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PREFACE.

The Cntalogjiie oi Chiroptem in the British Museum by Dr. G.

E. Dobson, published b}- the Trustees in 1878, proved to be, as

was expected, a work of great utility to zoologists, the systematic

arrangemeut of these animals having bceu previously in a state

of the utmost confusion. The Catalogue was therefore generally

welcomed, and as a consequence soon ran out of print and became

almost unobtainaMe. Iforeover, the stimulus it gave to the study

of Bats rapidly tended to render it obsolete, and a new edition has

therefore long been a desideratum.

But owing to the difficulties of the subject and the necessity that

the writer should be able to give his whole time to the work,

undistracted by official duties, it has not previously been possible

to arrange for tlie publication of a second edition.

Two or three years ago, however, the Trustees were fortunately

able to secure the services of Dr. Ivnud Andersen, who had already

made a special study of Bats, and who has been able to devote

himself uninterruptedly to the preparation of the present woik.

This Kdition is in reality a completely new and (irigiiial Mono-

grajdi of the Order Cbirnptera, ior materiids. metliods of work, and

ideas on si>ecies have all so radically ch:ingcd since 1878, that

notliing remains of the first edition—good as that was for its

date—but the title.

So great is the increase in the general knowledge of the subject

and also in the material examined and described, that whereas in
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1878 one volume was fouud sufficient for the whole of the Order,

rather less than one fifth of it being devoted to the Mega-

chiroptera, a volume of somewhat greater size is now needed for

the Megachiroptera only, while a corresponding enlargement will

probably take place in the part dealing with the other groups of

the Order.

The Author indicates in his Preface that the number of specimens

belonging to the Museum has greatly increased since 1878, while

in addition he has been able to examine all the chief collections of

Chiroptera in Europe, notably those of Paris, Berlin, and Leyden,

and to borrow a large part of that of the U.S. National Museum at

Washington. The thanks of the Trustees are due to the Authorities

of the various Museums who have helped him in this respect. The

volume also' owes much to Mr. Oldfield Thomas, F.R.S., who

has interested himself in its progress since its commencement,

and has assisted the Author by discussing difficulties from time

to time as they arose, and in other wars.

British Museum (Natural History).

February 22nd, 191--'.

SIDNEY F. HAIIMER,
Keeper of Zoology.
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AUTHOR'S PEEFACE.

SpECiMhw.s EXAMiXED.— III 1843, wheii J. E. Gray published his

' List of the Specimens of Mammalia in the British Museum,' the

Megachiroptera were represented in the National Collection by

69 specimens. Thirty-five years later (Dobson's ' Catalogue of

Chiroptera,' 1878) the number had increased to 425. After

another period of thirty-four years (this Catalogue) the total

reaches 1470. The skins enumerated in this volume amount to

956, the specimens preserved in alcohol to 444, and the skulls to

1228. Exactly half a century ago (Gerrard's 'Catalogue of the

Bones of Mammalia in the British Museum,' 1862) the number of

skulls was only 39 ; in 1878 it was 82. That the number of

specimens is now three and a half times, but that of skulls fifteen

times, greater than in 1878 is due to the fact that during the

preparation of this Catalogue the skulls have been extracted from

nearly all the old skins in which they had hitherto been left as

well as from about 60 per cent, of the alcoholic specimens. In

Dobson's time there were separate skulls of only half the number

of species of Megachiroptera then in the Collection, whereas now

every species and subspecies in the Museum, with one exception,

{Pteropus arncnsis), is represented by at least one and often by a

series of skulls.

Besides the specimens preserved in the British Museum I have

had for inspection a large number from other Collections, and

during two visits (in 1907 and 1909) to the Museums of Leyden,

Berlin, and Paris I had the privilege of going through nearly

the whole of the series of Megachirojjtera in those Collections,

so that the total number of specimens examined for the purpose of

this Catalogue amounts to about 2400.
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Number of genera, species, ami subspecies.—The growth of our

knowledge of the existing forms of Megachiroptera, since Linnean

times, is shown in the subjoined table :

—

Genera.

1758. Linno t .

1810. E.Geoffroyt 2 .

1825. Temiuinck{ 2 .

1837. TemminckJ 5 .

1867. Peters 1 9 .

1870. Gray* 14 .

1878, Dobson 10 .

1899. Matsohie + 20

1907. Millerl 30

1912. This Catalogue 35 .

Genera and
Subgenera.

11

15

13

35

38

Species. Forms.

1

12

, 20

37

49 .

57 .

. 70

. 120

55

71

180

142

228

Of the 228 forms described in this Catalogue 207 (91 per cent.)

tire represented in the Collection, of the 35 genera 32 (91 per

cent.). The following twenty-one forms are at this moment

desiderata (the throe missing genera, all mouotypic, are marked

with an asterisk) :

—

rteropus /ii/j)omelanus geminontm,

p. 1C6.

„ pallidus, p. 136.

„ pwmilus, p. 757.

,, ualanus, p. 177.

„ mariantius, p. 178.

„ va/iil-ore/isi^, p. 184.
""

„ aldahmisis, p. 213.

i; '„ tubcrculatus, p. 309.

_ J ,, vampj/rua plidon, p. 353.

,, macrotU, p. 396.

Aexrodon lucifer, p. 432.

* Plcroies andiiota, p. 486.

Epomoplorus pousarguesi, p. 543.

Myoiigoteris {I'hygetis) brachyce-

ph(da, p. 582.
Cynoplerus bracliyotis miuutus,

p. 625.

,, vuij&r, p. 029.

,, lyrinceps, p. (i33.

* Pieuochincsjagori, p. 645.
* Chironax melanocephalus, p. 660.

Syconycteris anstralis, p. 781.

Noiopieris neocaledonioa, p. 799.

All forms, including those not represented iu the Collection, have

been examined by me.

t All Chiroptera were iu the tenth edition of the ' Systeiua Natura; ' referred

to one genus, Vefperfilw.

\ E. Geofiroy, ' Description des Roussettes et des Cephalotes, deux nouveaux
genres de la faiuille des Chauve-souris

' ; Ann. Mus. d'Hist. Nat. Paris, xv.

pp. 86-108 (1810).
Teraniinck, ' Monographies de Mainmalogie,' i. pp. 166-204 (1825).
Temminck, vp. cit. ii. pp. 49-112 (1837).
Peters, " Ueber die Flederlmnde, Ptcrop't, und insbesondere iiber die Arten

der Gattung Pterrpus s. s." ; MB. Ak. Bedin, 18G7, pp. 319-333, 86.>-872.

Gray, 'Catalogue of the Monkeys, Lemurs, and Fruit-eating Bats in the
Collection of the British Museum' (1870).

Matschie, ' Die Megachiroptera des Berliner Museums fiir Naturkunde '

(1899).

Miller, " The Families and Genera of Bats "
; U.S. National Museum,

Bulletin 57 (1907).
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Types of valid names (liuti/pes).—The types of the 228 species

and subspecies of Megachiroptera are distributed as follows:

—

Kidolon (3 forms) 1

H(),I^<;ttus (U) I 9
lioiK'ia (\) '

Pteiopus (103) I 49

Acerodoii (9) I 5
Pteralopex (2)

j

2
Styloctcnium (1) 1

Dobsonia (18) j
8

Harpi-ionycteris (1) ... 1

Plerotes (1) I

Epoiuops (4) 1

Hvpsigiiatlms (1) I

Epoinopliorus (9)
|

3

Mici'opteropus (1)

Nanonyctoris (1)

Scotouycteris (1)

C'jwiuycteris (1) ..

Myouycteris (4) ...

Cyhopterus (16) ...

Ptciiochinis (1) ...

Me;ja;rops (1)

I

Dyacopterus (!) ...

I
Halionycteris (1) ...

!
Chironax (1)

j
Tliooptevus (1)

I

I'oiithetor (1)

j

Splia;rias (1)

I Xyctimeiic (13) ...

j

Koiiycteris (3)

}

Mcgaloplossus (1)

Macioglossus (6)...

' Syconycteris (7) ...

Mi'loiiycteiis (1) ...

]
Nesonycteris (1) ...

Notopteris (2)

:= t3

^ 13

15 10

Not traced, 1.

Calcutta, 2 ; Li,-,boii, 1.

Caloitta, 1; Cambridge (Mass.), 1;

Copenhagen, 1 ; Genoa, 3 ; Sydney,

1 ; ? Zi-ka-wei, 1 ; private posses-

sion, 1 ; not traced, 5.

Chicago, 1 ; Dorpat, 1.

Brisbane, 1 ; ? Zi-ka-wei, 1.

Lisbon,
liisbon, 1.

Philadelphia.

Philadelphia,

Stuttgart, 1.

Not traced.

1 ; Stockhohti, 1

Lisbon, 1.

Calcutta, 1 ; Vienna, 1; not traced, 1.

Genoa.
Not traced, 1.

Calcutta, 1.

Hamburg.
Not traced, 1.

yummed up, this gives the following totals:—British MuseuiQt

118, or more than half the number of all cutypcs; Berlin Mu-

seum, 25 ; Leyden, 22; Paris, 17; U.S. Natioual, 15 ; Calcutta, 5;

Lisbou, 4; Genoa, 3; two each in the Philadelphia and Zi-ka-wei (?)

Museums; one each in the Brisbane, Cambridge (^Massachusetts),

Chicago, Copenhagen, Dorpat, Hamburg, Stockholm, Stuttgart,

Sydney, and Vienna Museums ; one {Ptcropas lijtleri) is said to be.

in private possession ; while ten have not been traced (moat of
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these, if not all, are almost certainly not in existence), viz. Eiclohn

heJvxim (once in the Mnseum Leverianum), Pteropus hypomelanus

tomesi (once in the possession of Mr. L. L. Dillwyn), Pteroims

suhniger (Cabinet lleaumur), Pteropvs rufus (Paris Museum),

Pteropus nir/er (ancient Royal Cabinet, Paris), Pteropus polio-

ceplialus (based on specimens in Leyden, Paris, and London, none

of which can now be traced with certainty), Micropiteropus p>usillus

(cotypes once in the Tomes Collection and Paris Museum), Cijno-

pterus sphinx (ancient " Naturhistorie-Selskab," Copenhagen),

Nyciimene cephalot€s (described by Pallas), and Macror/lossus

minimus (Paris Museum).—That the sum total (234) is a little

in excess of the number of recognized forms (228) is due to the

fact that in a few cases the cotypes of one form are preserved in

different collections.

The 228 forms have been described by the following fifty-seven

writers (those, seventeen in number, who have described eutypes

preserved in the I3ritish Museum are marked with an asterisk) :

—

Allen (G. M.), 1.

Allen (H.), 1.

* Andersen, 57.

* Anderson & de Win-
ton, 1.

' Blyth, 1.

* Bocage, 'i.

Briinnich, 1.

Desniarest, 2.

De Vis, 1.

* Dobson, 13.

Elliot, 1.

Eschscboltz, 1.

Geoffroy (E.), 7.

* Gould, 1.

* Gray, 16.

Hallowell, 1.

Heude, 2.

Heuglin, 1.

* Hodgson, 1.

Hombron & Jacquijiot,

1.

Jentink, 3.

Kelaart, 1.

Kerr, 3.

* Lay, 1.

* Linne, 1.

* MacGillivray, 1.

Mason, 1.

Matscbie, 8.

Mearns, 2.

Miller, 10.

Milne-Edwards, 1.

Miiller (S.), 1.

* Nicoll, 1.

* Ogilby, 1.

Pageustecher, 1.

Pallas, 1.

Peale, 1.

Pelers, 20.

Peters & Doria, 1.

Quoy & Gaimard, 3.

Ramsay, 1.

Scblegel, I.

* Sclater (P. L.), 1.

Seabra, 1.

* Smith (A.), 1.

Sundevall, 1.

Teinminck, 15.

* Thomas, 24.

* Thomas & Wroughton,
2

Tomes, 1.

Tronessart, 2.

True, 1.

Vabl, 1.

Zelebor, 1.

The types of 185 forms have been examined by me, and of ten

other forms I have had paratypes for inspection. With regard to

the remaining thirty-three forms, I have seen topotypes of nineteen,

of two types I have had photographs of the skull and dentition,

and two have been examined for me by others. This leaves only

ten forms, but of six of these the types are, either certainly or

probably, not in existence, leaving finally the following four,

viz. Pteropus papuanus, Dobsonia pannietensis, Epomops dobsoni,

and Megalo(jlossus xvoermanni, but in none of these four cases is

there any doubt as to the identification of the species.
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Types of synonyms {Hypotypes).—127 names (variants not

counted) occur iu the synonymy of the recognized forms of

Megachiroptera. Eight are noraina nuda, and the types of

thirty-nine names have not been traced. The remaining eighty

hypotypes are distributed as follows :

—

British Museum, 38; Berlin, 10; Leyden, 7; U.S. National

Museum, 6 ; Paris, 5 ; Zi-ka-wei (?), 3 ; two each in the Museums

of Frankfort-on-the-Main, Lisbon, Philadelphia, and Sydney ; and

one each in Calcutta, Dresden, Stockholm, and Vienna ; while one

is probablj* in private possession.

63 of these SO types have been examined by me, while of two

other forms I have seen paratypes. In thirteen other cases I have

either had photographs of the skull and dentition of the types, or

the t3-pe8 have been examined for me by local zoologists, or I have

seen topotypes. The remaining two names are Pteropus masMrinus

(= Ft. rodricensis) and Odontonycteris meyeri (= Macroglossus

laffocliilus).

Tlie Catalogue.—Nominally this is a second edition of Dobson's

' Catalogue of the Chiroptera in the British Museum ' (1878^ ; in

reality it is an independent work, except of course in so far as

every work of this kind must be based on its predecessors. The

descriptions are new, the technical names are fixed in strict

accordance with the principle of priority, the synonymy is in most

cases worked out on the basis of an examination of the types and

paratypes, and all references to literature have been compiled by

myself. It has been my object on the one hand to make the

descriptions of the genera, species, and subspecies reasonably com-

plete, on the other hand to avoid repetitions as far as possible. For

the latter reason I have often preferred to give a differential rather

than a full description, that is, I have confined the description of a

given form chiefly to those characters by which it differs from its

nearest fully described relatives. To render the Catalogue easier

for reference the descriptions are, whenever required, subdivided

into specially headed paragraphs (Diagnosis ; Skull ; Dentition •

Palate-ridges ; External characters ; Sexual differentiation ; Speci-'

mens examined ; liange ; Habits ; Affinities ; History in literature ;

Type, Nomenclature, and Synonymy, »tc.). Detailed measurements

are given of the skull aod external dimensions, and as a rule also

of the premolars and molajs, of every form described.
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Ill the Introduction to this volume (pp. xvii-ci) I have given a

summary of the general characters of the Megachiroptera, of the

jirincipal variations within the Suborder of the cranial, dental, and

external characters, of the mutual affinities of the genera, of the

geographical distribution of the genera, species, and subspecies,

and finally, a sj-nopsis of the more important differential characters

of the subfamilies and geuera, and an artificial " key " to the

genera.

The illustrations (80 in number ; see list p. 835) are original,

with two exceptions (fig. 32, p. 4!)0, and fig. 51, p. 643), and

figures are given of the skull and dentition of all genera and

subgenera, except one (Chironax, p. 658).

As this is the first Vertebrate Catalogue in which the register

numbers of the specimens have been published, it may he explained

that of the four successive items composing these numbers, the first

represents the year, the second the month, and the third the day

when registration took place, the fourth being the individual

number of the specimen ; e. (/., 98.7.6.5 means 189S, July, the

sixth, number five.

The same symbols are employed as have been customary in tliis

series of Eritish Museum Catalogues. "[P.] "reads "Presented

by," " [C.]" equals " Collected by," and "[E.]" signifies "Iteceived

in Exchange."

The printing of the Catalogue has taken place, at intervals,

between March, 19U8, and March, 1912, but the 'Addenda'

at the end of the volume carry the previously printed sheets up

to date. The actual date of publication of the volume is March

23rd, 1912.

• Aclcnoiuledijments.—My thanks are due, above all, to Mr. Oldtield

Thomas, •without whose generous support I should not have been

able to devote practically the whole of my time, for several years,

to this work,

I am also under special obligation to the Authorities of the

United States National Museum, through Mr. Gerrit S. Miller, Jr.,

for the loan without limit of time of a considerable number of

specimens (including many jtaratypes), chiefly of the genera
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Fleropiis aud Cynopterus, which have been of great help to me
during ray work. Further, to Dr. P. A. Jeutink, Professor 1*.

Matschie, and Professor Dr. E. Trouessart for much kind assistance

during ray visits to the Museums of Leyden, Berlin, and Paris.

For the loan of type specimens, for information on types or

other specimens in foreign Museums, or for assistance in any other

way, I am indebted to Dr. N. Aunandale, Calcutta, Dr. It. Anthony,

Paris, the Authorities of the Pombay Natural History Society,

Professor R. Collctt, Christiania, Dr. A. Fritze, Hanover, Professor

Dr. J. von Kennel, Dorpat, Oberstudienrat Professor Dr. Kurt

Lampert, Stuttgart, Professor Dr. Einar Lonnberg, Stockholm,

Dr. Ludwig Ritter Lorenz von Liburnau, Vienna, Dr. Marcus W.
Lyon, Jr., Washington, Dr. P. Chalmers Mitchell, London, Mr. James

A. G. Eehn, Philadelphia, Dr. E. lioediger, Frankfort-on-the-Main,

Senhor A. F. de Seabra, Lisbon, and Yiceinspector Mag. sc. Herluf

Winge, Copenhagen. The only two illustrations that are not original

(see above) have been copied by kind permission of, respectively,

the Council of the Zoological Society, London, and Herr Georg

lleimer, publisher, Berlin.

In conclusion I desire to express my thanks to my artist,

Mr. A. J. Engel Terzi, for the unremitting care and artistic skill

bestowed by him upon the illustrations.

K. A.

British Museum (N.H.).

January 16tb, 1912.
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INTRODUCTIOX.

I. General ckakacters of Mkgacjiiroptera.

The prototype of tlio Chiroptera must have possessed all tlio

mo.^t primitive features preserved by any living or extinct form of

!Me.gachiroptera and Microchiroptera. Among its more important

characters, therefore, must have been these :

—

Skull.—In general shape probably essentially like that of a

liouscttus or Pteropiis, with the following differences : the bony

palate was not produced backward behind the tooth-rows (compare

Insectivora and Jlicrochiroptera generally) ; the infraorbital canal

long {cf. the Notopteris section of Megachiroptera, and somo
Microchiroptera); the postorbital processes undeveloped (as in the

majority of Microchiroptera"); tlie facial portion of the skull not,

or only inconspicuously, deflected against the basicranial axis (as

in nearly all genera of the Epomopliorus and Crjnopiei'us sections

of Megachiroptera).

n .-.• T^ ,-^e ^ t,ui ^'
i"—° P'—p^ p' m' m= nv\

Ventition.—Dental tormula probably .-^-^ *,
I1I2I3CP1—P3P4m, ^2^3

this being the completest formula found in any bat (i' may have
been ])resent, though lost in all known species) ; molar structure

typically " Insectivorous," as in Microchiroptera with unmodified

cheek-teeth.

Fore-limbs and memhravcs.—Tuheratlum majus and miiuis of

humerus relativel}' small, the former not articulating with scapula

(cf. Megachiroptera and some primitive Microchiroptera) ; deltoid

crest of humerus weak (cf. Megachiroptera). Ulna not more
reduced than in Megachiroptera. Articular surfaces of the bones

of the hand (earpo-mstacarpal, metacarpo-phalangeal, and inter-

phalangeal joints) not more modified than in Megachiroptera

;

trapezium large (cf. Megachiroptera) ; second digit rclalively

independent of third, with three phalanges and a well-developed

claw (cf. Archcmpteropus f and typical Pteropodida). Wing-i
membranes from tlaiiks and inserted i)osteriorly on first toe. '

Tail.—Long and embedded in interfemoral (cf. ArcTiceopteropus,

* On the liouiologies of the iiiissing premolars in Chiroptera, see Oldfielcl

Thouias. Ann. & Maj;. K. II. (8) i. p. 3i'j (1908). On the missing upper
incisor, K. Andersen, P. Z. S. 1908, p. 205.

t On Aixhieopteropua traiisieus (Upper Oli^ocene, Monleviule, Italy) see

IMesfhinelli, Atti R. 1st. Veneto, Ixii. p. 1329, pi. is. (1903). Note on il3

wine-struolm-e, infra, p. ssxvii.
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XVlll GENERAL CHARACTERS.

iVotop<<?Hs, typical Microehiroptera), number of free caudal vertebrae

probably at least ten *.

Tbe characters in wbich living Megachiroptera differ from the
above scheme of the ancestral form may be divided into two classes,

those that have become j^.recZ, i.e. firmly and invariably established

in all living genera, and those that are plastic, i. e. subject to

variation from genus to genus.

The modifications common to all living members of the Suborder
are these :

—

(1) The bony palate is elongated behind the tooth-rows and the

zygomatic process of the maxillary bone (the practically complete
absence of the postdental portion of the palate in a single genus,

Casinyrteris, is without doubt a secondary modification, Casinycteris

being closely related to a form (Scolonycteris) with normal Mega-
chiropteran palate) :

(2) Postorbital processes are developed :

(3) The molar structure is modified from the common Insecti-

vorous type into the ordinary Megachiropteran type as follows

i~^ 4*5

Fig. I.—Typical rnolar structure of Megachiroptera compared with
that of Insectivora.

A. right upper m^, B. left lower m^ oC Talpa eiiropma (B.M. 8.7.7.4).

A', right upper m', B'. left lower mi o{ Rauseitus (egyptiacus (B.M. 64.8.17.45).

A and B f , A' and B' f.

'

For explauation of nuiiibering of cusps see footnote t below.

(fig. I.): in the upper molariform teeth cusps 1, 2, and 3t have

disappeared, cusp 4 and the reduced cusp 5 form together a longi-

tudinal ridge along the outer side of the teeth, cusps 6 and 7

* Most of the characters enumerated above have already been suggested by
Herluf Winge in his " Jordfundne og nulevende Flagermus {Chiroptera) fra

Lagoa Santa, Minas Gei-aes, Brasilien ; med Udsigt over Flagermusenes
indbyrdes Slsegtskab" (E Museo Lundii, vol. ii. pt. i. p. 27; 1892). For a highly

instructive account of the modifications that have taken place in the develop-

ment of the Chiropteran type from some primitive form of Insectivora, see

pp. 18-23 of Winge's memoir.
t The molar cusps are named in accordance with Herluf Winge's theory

(" Om Pattedyrenes Tandskifte, isfer med Hensyn til Tjendernes Former,"
Vidensk. Meddel. naturhist. Foren. Kj0benhavn, for 1882, pp. 16-18, pi. iii.).

The three cusps, labial in the upper but lingual in the lower teeth, that form
the tips of tbe W of a typical Insectivorous molar are termed, in antero-

posterior direction, respectively 1, 2, and 3, cusp 2 being the oldest, homologous
with the single cusp of a Reptilian tooth; the two cusps forming the bases of

the W are named 4 and 5 ; and the "' heel " of the upper molars, when single,

cusp 6, when double, cusps 6 and 7.
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PLASTIC CHAKACTKRS. XIX

a similar ridgo along the iuner side, the two ridges being separated

by a median longitudinal depression ; in the sirailarlj* shaped lo'vrer

niola.riform teeth the inner ridge is formed by cusps 1, 2, and 3,

tlie outer by cusps 4 and 5 :

(4) ig and m' are lost

:

(5) The second and, particularly, the third phalanx of the

second finger are somewhat reduced in length.

The principal plastic characters of the Megachiroptera are

discussed in the next paragraph.

II. Plastic characters of Megachiroptera.

1. Rostrum.

Varies considerably in length, much less so in sliape.

Length.— If measured from the front of the orbit to the extremitj-

of the nasal bones, the cranial rostrum is :

—

(1) Longest, i. e. from about f to nearly ^ of the skull, in

Hi/psir/nathits and some species of Ejiomophorus, in both genera

relatively longer in males than in females ; the male ffypsignafhus

is the longest-faced of all Fruit- bats :

(2) Medium or somewhat shortened, i. e. from about g to |^ of

the skull, in :—(a) the genera of the Bousettus section
;

(b) all

Macroglossince
;

(c) within the EpomopiTiorus section in the genera

Plerotes and Epomops, and in some (the smaller) species of Epomo-
phorus; (d) within the C'ynopferus section only in Myonycteris

and Spharias

:

(3) Shortest, i. e. about I—I of the skull, in :—(«) the following

four genera of the Epomoplwrtis section, Micropteropus, Nano-
nycteri.'; (rostrum rather more than ^ of skull), Scotonycteris, and
Casinycieris : (6) all genera of the Cynopterus group, except

Myonycteris and SpTK^rias.

Briefly summed up : a moderately long rostrum is characteristic

of all Eonsettine and Macroglossine Fruit-bats, a very short of

nearly all Cynopterine genera, while the Epomophorine is the only

section showing any degree of variation in the length of the

rostnira, from that of Plerotes (moderate), on the one hand to that

of Ilypsrgnathus (longest known), on the other to that of Casi-

nycieris and allied genera (shortest).

No Fruit-bat with a very short rostrum (third stage above) has

the full Megachiropteran number of cheek-teeth (the formula being

eilher j, j, or A\ but this rule cannot be reversed, that is, a

reduction in the number of teeth is by no means always, not even

usually, associated with a shortening of the rostrum. Fruit-bats

with a moderately long or very long rostrum (second and first

stage above) exhibiting any variation of the dental formula from

the highest number of cheek-teeth (|) to the lowest (0.

Shape.—As a general rule the rostrum is conspicuously tapering

62
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jinteriorly, and tlio aberrations from this typical (Insectivorous-

like) sha[)e are, apart from Ilypsignatlms, but few and not very

peculiar. The rostrum is unusually deep (truncate) in front in

JSIeqarops and Nyctimene (both of the Cynoptevus section) ; in

Niictimene the medial portion of the nasals is produced forward

and downward as a triangular projection firmly united with the

anterior edge of the mesothmoid cartilage (evidently acting as a

support of the nasal tubes; c/. fig. 61, p. 684). In Fruit-bats

with weak dentition (narrow cheek-teeth) the rostrum is lower and

thinner than usual ; compare Stenonycteris (fig. 3, p. 49) with

llousettus (fig. 2, p. 17), Pteropus scapulatas (fig. 18, p. 404) with

the average Pteropus skull, Sphcprias (fig. 60, p. 672) with the

ordinary Cyaopterine type of skull (fig. 48, p. 588), and all Macro-

(/lossince, except the more heavily-toothed Eonycleris. The only

strikingly peculiar modification is seen in males of Hypsignathus

{fig. 33, p. 502) 4 the rostrum is greatly increased in size and

jjarticularl}' in depth, its dorsal and ventral profiles subparallel, its

lateral surfaces concave (a large subcutaneous air-sac is present on

either side of the rostrum), and a strong vertical crest runs from

the nasals to the alveolus of the canine (supporting a cutaneous fold

of the upper lip) ; in females of the same genus the rostrum is

somewhat similarly, but much less excessively, modified.

2. Premaxillce.

Vary in shape (breadth, degree of reduction), in direction, and

in the mode of interconnection of the alveolar branches. The

palatal branches of the premaxilliB are always absent.

Breadth.—The three Macroglossine genera Mdonycteris, Ntso-

nycteris, and Notopteris exhibit what is probably the most primitive

form of the premaxilke : the ascending branch is unreduced in

breadth at its upper extremity, gradually narrowing interiorly, so

that the breadth of the bone near the alveolar margin is only

one-half or one-third of its breadth at the upper extremity (fig. 76,

p. 791). The next stage is shown by genera in which the ascending

branch is considerably reduced in breadth above, being quite or

nearly as narrow above as near the alveolar margin (ex. Pteropus

and allied genera ; Epumophorus ; Eonycttris ; Meijaloylossiis
;

Macroqlossus; &c.) ; a still higher degree of reduction by genera

in which the bone is tapering to a point above, its upper extremity

often slightly curved forward (ex. nearly all geneia of the Cyno-

pterus section) ; and finally, the whole of the ascending branch may
become so thin as to be almost linear throughout (Dohsonia). The
whole of the premaxillary region is increased in breadth in Bypsl-

(jnathus (owing to secondary modifications in the shape of tlie

rostrum). In Nyctimene (fig. 61, p. 684) the alveolar branches

are unusuall}' deep (vertically), the ascending branches so short as

not to reach the nasal bones (extremity of rostrum modified, for

support of the peculiar nasal tubes in this genus).

Direction,—As a rule the ascending branches of the prcmaxillse are

S4
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ri carl}- vertical oroulyslightlvproclivoiis. A somewhat, or even much,
liighcr degree of proclivity is seen in Fhrotes, Epomops, SiJucrias,
all Macrofjlossiiw; except Eomjcteris, and in Harpyioivjctens.

Interconnection of branches.—In the large majority of Fruit-bats
the right and left alveolar branch of the preraaxillte are in simple
contact anteriorly, the suture between them being permanent.
In certain genera, however, they become, at an early age of tho
individuals, united by synostosis, i. e. firmly and solidly ankylosed
together, without any trace in the adult (and, as a rule, not even
in the semiadult) of an inter-premaxillary suture ; this is the case in
Lissonycteris (subgenus of liousettus), Fteralopex, and Harpyio-
ni/cteris, all of the Bouseitus section, in Hypsiynathus among the
lipomophorine Fruit-bats, in Dyacopterus, C'hironn.v, and Ni/ctimene,
of the Cynopterus section, and in AJeyaloyhssus, 2Iaeroylossus,
Syconycteris, and Xotopteris, among the JIacroylossinee. The
opposite extreme is represented by a few genera in which the
premaxilloe are not even in contact anteriorly, but distinctly spaced,
connected by fibrous tissue only (constantly 'in Eidolon and Boneia

;

occasionally in Eonycteris and Mdonycteris).

3. Infraorbital canal.

In Insectivora, as well as in primitive Mammalia genenilly, the
infraorbital canal is long, its anterior aperture, the infraorbital
foramen, situated a considerable distance in front of the orbital
cavity. The only forms of Megachiroptera which in the length of
the infraorbital canal approach to this primitive condition are the
three genera Melonycteris (fig#75, p. 786), Nesonycteris (fig. 76,
p. 7U1), and Notopteris (tig. 77, p. 795), all closely interrelated and
belonging to the subfamily JIacroylossince. In all other Fruit-bats
the canal is considerably shortened, its outer wall, as a rule, a
narrow, often sublinear, bridge of bone, and the foramen situated
nearly vertically below or only slightly in front of the orbital
cavity.

4. Posiorbital processes and postorbilal foramina.

Processes.—The postorbital processes are generally small or
moderately strong, and if so there is scarcely any trace of corre-
sponding lower processes from the zygoma. In a small number of
forms, all with heavy dentition (chiefly species of Ftcropus and
allied genera), they are stronger than usu'al, reacliing about halfway
between frontal and zygoma, and the lower processes are more or
less conspicuously developed. Earely (a few large species of
Pteropus and Acerodon ; Pteralopcx) they are, at lea.st in aged
individuals, so long as to join the lower processes and form a
complete ring round the orbit.

Foramina.—The base of the postorbital process is nearly always
pierced by a relatively large foramen (no doubt homologous
with the supraorbital notch or foramen of the human skull, for
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Nerviis and Vasa supraorhitalia). The oulj section of genera

in which exceptions to this rule occur is the Cynopterus section ;

the postorbital foramina are, within that group of Fruit-bats,

normall}" developed only in Myonycteris, Cynopterus, Ptenochirus,

and Aleycerops, minute (tending to disappear) in Dyacopterus,

generally absent (or, it' present, minute or traceable only on one

side of the skull) in Nyctiinene, always absent in Balionycteris,

Chironax, Thoopterus, Penthetor, and Sphcerias.

5. Palate.

Pteropus (fig. 6, p. 62) is probably one of the genera that shows

the Megachiropteran palate in its least modified form. The inter-

dental palate is only moderately broad, gradually narrowing in

front (the tooth-rows distinctly converging anteriorly); the post-

dental palate about one-fourth of the total length of the palate, its

lateral mai-gius forming almost straight lines converging posteriori)-.

In Ho usetius and Boneia the interdental palate is relatively broader;

an even greater increase of breadth is seen in Epomops, and in

Plerotes this portion of the palate reaches its maximum of breadth

(bearing a curious resemblance, in general outline, to that of the

Carnivorous genus Proteles !). An opposite course of development

is taken by Epomophorus, in which the palate is unusually narrow.

If the lower canines are slanted outward, this necessitates a greater

breadth of the palate anteriorly, between the upper canines, and

therefore more nearly parallel tooth-rows (ex. Boneia, Uypsi-

gnatJius, Macroglossus).

The postdental palate is in the majority of genera essentially

similar to that of Pteropus described above ; it may be broader or

narrower, shorter or longer, more rapidly narrowing posteriorly

or more nearly parallel-margined ; in Nyctiraene it is somewhat
pandurate in outline, i. e. distinctly constricted at middle (owing

to the unusually broad mesopterygoid fossa ; compare the presence

of nasal tubes in this genus)- But these variations are com-
paratively trivial as compared with the modifications exhibited by
some genera of the Epomophorus section :—In Plerotes, Epomops,

Hypsigiiathus, and Scotonycteris it is relatively simple in shape,

though in the two former genera rather broader than usual ; but

in Epomopliorxis (fig. 36, p. 515) it is deeply depressed posteriorly,

and its posterior free margin high and prominent ; m Micropteropus

(tig. 38, p. 555) it is abruptly narrowed behind the roots of the

zygomatic processes, the posterior depression is shallower, the free

margin prominent ; in Nanonycteris (fig. 40, p. 560) it is short,

but unusually broad, longitudinally depressed on either side,

slightly convex between, and flattened at the extreme posterior

extremity, the free edge not prominent ; and, finally, in Casinycteris

(fig. 43, p. 569), a genus in other respects closely similar to Scoto-

nycteris, the postdental palate has practically disappeared, the

mesopterygoid fossa extending forward very nearly to the level of

the posterior molar, a modification unique in Megachiroptera and

more closely recalling the type of palate found in Microchiroptera,
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6. Tympanic bodies.

Alwajs annular, but the ring varying a little In breadth (rather

broader than usual in liousettus, Dobsonia, Eouyctey-is). The only

peculiar modification is the development of a short bony auditory

meatus in Eidolon (fig. 1, p. 3 ; cf. Miller, 'Families and Genera

of Bats,' p. 55, fig. 7 B), a genus closely related to liousettus.

7. Facial axis.

Normally the facial axis if projected backward is nearly parallel

witli the basicrauial axis, i. e. the former forms an angle with the

latter of not much less than 180 degrees, and the line of the alveolar

margin of the upper tooth-row if continued backward passes through

the lower edge of the occipital condyle or even somewhat below the

condyle ; such is the case, with rare exceptions, in all genera of the

Epomophorus and Cynopterus sections (ex. fig. 36, p. 515, and tig. 48,

p. 588). In the Eousetto-Pteropine section generally the face is

more distinctly, sometimes even very conspicuously detiected on

the basicrauial axis, so that when the rostrum is kept horizontal

the axis of the brain-case points obliquely backward-and-downward,

and the posterior projection of the alveolar line passes through the

middle or upper margin of the occipital condyle (ex. fig. 1, p. 3
;

fig. 6, p. 62) or even through the middle of the supraoccipital

(fig. 3, p. 49 ; fig. 18, p. 404). The maximum of facial deflection

is seen in the majority of Macroglossincn, in which the face is bent

downward to such degree that the alveolar line if continued pos-

teriorly would pass through the brain-case considerably above the

lambdoid crest (fig. 70, j). 748).

As a general rule the deflection of the face is greatest in genera

or species with weak dentition ; thus it is considerably greater in

the narrow-toothed Stenonycteris (fig. 3, p. 49) than in typical

Rousettus (fig. 2, p. 17); in Pteropus the deflection is always

noticeable, but least so in the heavy-toothed species (ex. fig. 15,

p. 302, Ft. p)selaphon), and unusually great in the small- and

narrow-toothed Ft. scapulatus (fig. 18, p. 404) and Ft. woodfordi

(fig. 19, p. 408) ; the only Epomophorine genus with conspicuously

deflected facial axis is the very weak-toothed Flerotes (fig. 28, p. 484),

and the only Cynopterine genus with similarly deflected face is the

weak-toothed 8p>ha;)-ias (fig. 60, p. 672) ; within the subfamily

MacrocjlossincB the deflection is smallest in the relatively strong-

toothed Eonycleris (fig. 66, p. 730), greater in Meyalaglossus (fig. 68,

p. 739), which in the degeneration of the dentition is transitional

between Eonycleris and Macroglossus, very great in all other

genera, all of which are characterized by unusually narrow or

small cheek-teeth.

8. Mandible.

The heavier the dentition, the broader and deeper and more

vertically ascending is the coronoid process of the mandible, the

stronger its angular process, and the higher above the alveolar line

its condyle ; the weaker the dentition, the narrower and lower and

more backwardly sloping is the coronoid process, the feebler the
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angular process, and the lower dowu the position of the condyle,

Tliere is within the suborder every gradation from the unusually
heavy mandible with nearly vertical coronoid process, deep and
broadly rounded angular jjrocess, and the cond\le situated high
above the alveolar line, of Pteratopex (fig. 21, p. 433j, Acerodon
(fig. 20, p. 413), the heavy-toothed species of Pteropus (fig. 14,

p. 281) ; fig. 15, p. 302), Dohsonia (fig. 24, p. 449), and most genera
of the Cyuopterine section (fig. 48, p. 588 ; fig. 61, p. 684), through

the intermediate conditions as exhibited in the Epouiophorinc
section (fig. 30, p. 488 ; fig. 40, p. 560), to the mandible as shaped
in the narrowest-toothed Macroi/Iossina; (fig. 70, p. 748), with
its short, thin, and posteriorly directed coronoid process, weak
angular process, and condyle situated considerably below the level

of the alveolar line.

The symphysis of the mandible is in the Pteropodince usually

obliquely ascending, more rarely (ex. Dohsonia, Nyctimcne) sub-

vertical ; in the Macroglossince as a rule more nearly horizontal.

In some genera of Macro(jlossince {Eonijdcris, Mei/alor/Jossus, Macro-
(jlossus, Mdonycteris, Nesomjcteris) there is a more or less clearly

pronounced tendency to a development of a longitudinal keel

along the antero-inferior surface of the symphysis.

9. Incisors.

Incisor formida'.— i^ is lost in all Chiroptcra ; ij is present in

many Microchiroptera, but lost in all Mcgachiroptora (the incisors

of Arclia'opteropus are unknown) ; no Fruit-bat, therefore, has more

than %— 5 incisors, but some have less. The following five incisor

formuliB occur :

—

i- iMM 2 2
.-. = , the normal formula, found in all genera except

'^ 'i 'i '-^ ^ ,

^
those enumerated below.

j2 i^ 1 1 .= , in one genus, Boneia (allied to lioitsetfus).

\h\h ^' ^
42 \\ p V- 9 2 .

= , in one genus of the Ptcrojms subsection, viz.

Sh/locfe7iium ; in four genera of the Cynopterus section,

ptcnochirus, Megcurops, Balionyctcris, and Penthetor;

and in two Macroglossine genera, I\esonycicris and

JS'otoptcris (in the latter i^ is deciduous).

;2
i^ 1 1=

, in Dohsonia and Ilarpyionyctens^ both aberrant
i., ij 1 '^

genera of the Pousethis section (on the homologies of

the missing incisors in these two genera, see footnotes

p. 452 and p. 801).

- i'i' - 1 1
Z = , in Kiictimcnc onlv, a i)eculiar]v modified genus of

the Cynopterus section.
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In Pkropus i, is always conspicuouslj^ smaller than i„, and in

some species {I't. lomhocensis group) so luuch reduced as to be

almost rudimentary ; this foreshadows Stylodenium, in which ij is

completely lost, and Dobsonia and Ilui-pyionijcteris, in which both

ij and i' are lost. In those genera of the CynojJients section which

have the normal number of incisors i, is Aveaker than i„, and i"

iuintly shorter than i' ; this leads to those genera of the same

bcclion, viz. I'tenochirus, Meijcerops, Balionijcteris, and I'eniheior, in

which ij has disappeared and i" is shortened to about half the length

of i' ; and to JVyctimene (lower canines moved forward to extremity

of jaw), in which all lower incisors as well as i" have disappeared.

In the Macroglossine genus MeJonyctens \ is smaller than i.^, in the

closely related J^esomjcteris and Is'otoptivis it has disappeared.

Differentiation.—In the majority of Fruit-bats the incisors are

small, thin, terete (styliform) or subterete, the crown only slightly

or even indistinctly differentiated from the shaft, the cutting-edge

of the lower incisors often faintly bilobed. Normally the incisors

above and below are placed approximately vertically, those in the

upper jaA\" in contact with each other or narroAvly spaced, but with

a relatively wide diastema on either side between the incisors and

canines, those in the lower jaAV crowded and in contact with the

canines. The principal variations, to be described below, from this

predominant type of incisors are, briefly summed up, these : (1) the

crown of some or all of the incisors may become peculiarly diifer-

entiated in shape, (2) conspicuous posterior ledges may be developed,

or (y) some of the incisors may be enlarged or reduced; further,

(4) the direction of the incisors may be altered, and (5) the spacing

of the incisors may be conspicuously unequal.

In Fteroinis (and the closely allied Acerodon) the upper incisors

are larger than usual, the crown distinctly differentiated, posterior

basal ledges conspicuously developed, sometimes so much so as

to form a noticeable shelf (7^<. pscZo^^/ion group), i, always larger

than ij, either owing chiefly to a reduction of ij, which may
become nearly rudimentary (Pt. loinhocensis group), or chiefly to

an increase of i^ {Ft. samoensis and iisda^ihon groups). Some of

these tendencies are further developed in the related ger.us

I'teralopex : the posterior ledge of the upper incisors is very large,

shelf-like, rendering the antcro-posterior equal to or greater than

the transverse diameter of the teeth, and i, is from twelve to fifteen

times the bulk of i^, its cutting-edge unequally trifid (middle cusp

much the broadest).

In Splurrias {Cynopterus section) both the upper and lower in-

cisors arc triangularly pointed. In Syconycteris {Macroijlossivcp) the

upper incisors are larger than usual, the crown well-differentiated,

narrowly chisel-shaped, i„ considerably higher and broader than i^,

with obliquely triangular crown.

In those genera (Dolsonict, Ea)pyionyci^ri.i, ]\''yctimenc) which

have only [—j or ^—^ incisors, and in which the lower canines are

situated close together or in actual contact at the anterior extremity

of the mandible, the single pair ol upper incisors is acted upon by
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the tips of the lower caiiines and somewhat altered in shape, the

crown being more or less obliquely bilobed.

The normal vertical direction of the incisors is changed into a

strong proclirity in SjjfKerias, Syconycteris, and Harpyionyctens.

Aberrations from the normal crowded or equidistant arrangement

of the incisors are seen in several genera of Maeroglossince :
in

Melonycteris i^—i^, in XesonycUris and Xoiopteris \^—i\ and in

Macroglossus both i^—i' and i,—i^ are unusually widely spaced.

In Hypsignathm {Epomophorm section) the lower incisors do not

bite against but close some distance in front of the upper.

Deciduous incisors.—\' (rudimentary, barely piercing gum) is

deciduous in XotopteAs ; i^ (relatively well developed) otten

deciduous in Epomops (for details see p. 489, footnote) ;
i^ (the

single lower incisor, almost functionless) sometimes deciduous

in Dobsonia {D. viridis and crenulata), perhaps so in Harpyio-

nyctens.

10. Canines.

Apart from minor variations in length and bulk, the canines may

be moditied : (1) by an enlargement of the cingulum, (2) by the

development of secondary cusps, or (3) by the development of

longitudinal grooves on the crown of the upper canines ;
further,

(4)°the direction of the canines may be changed (proclivity
;_
out-

ward or outward-and-backward slant of lower canines), and (5) the

position of the lower canines may be changed.

Ciru/ulum.—As a general rule, in Fruit-bats with weak dentition

the cingulum of the canines is thin or obsolescent ;
on the other

hand, the heavier the dentition, the thicker and more prominent

the cingulum. In Pteropm (dentition, as a rule, unusually heavy)

there is a pronounced tendency to an enlargement of the cingulum,

particularly in the upper canines, and m certain species {Ft.

samoeasis and pselaphoa groups) the prominent edge of the

cin-ulum tends to break up into a number of small, rounded,

more or less incompletely separated tubercles. The extreme of

this tendency is seen in the related, very heavy-toothed FteraJopex,

in which the edge of the broad cingulum of the upper canines is

distinctly cuspidate.

Secondary cusps.—^aj be developed from the inner edge only

(in both upper and lower canines), or from the outer edge only (in

the upper canines), or from both edges (very rarely, and only

in the lower canines):

—

_

From inner edge only :—In Cynopteitis (fig. 48, p. o88) and the

closely allied Ptenochirus (fig. 51, p. 643) a distinct secondary cusp

is developed near the middle of the inner edge of the upper and

lower canines, produced by a prolongation of the cingulum.

From outer edge only:—A small, well-marked secondary cusp

from the outer edge of the upper canine, above the middle of the

tooth, in Pteropus tubercidatus : a similar, but much larger cusp
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halfway up the outer edge of the upper canine, in Fteralopex

(fig. 21, p. 483); a similar, strong cusp in Harjiyionycteris (fig. 78,

p. 800) ; often a more or less well-defined outer cusp in the upper
canine of jYyctimene (fig. 61, p. 684).

From hoth edges :—A strong secondarj' (cingulum) cusp at lower

half of outer edge and a smaller one at middle of inner edge, in the

lower canine of Harpyionycteris (fig. 78, p. 800). In this genus,

it will be noticed, the upper canines are bicuspid, the lower

tricuspid.

Grooves.—The anterior (or antero-medial) surface of the upper

canine is not infrequently marked with a deep and well-defined

longitudinnl groove, reaching nearly from the base to the tip of the

crown (and corresponding to the line followed by the tip of tho

lower canine, along the crown of the upper canine, when the lower

jaw is moved up and down) ; this groove is particularly con-

spicuous in Boneia (as a rule obsolescent or shallow in the related

liousettus), Pteropus (rarely obsolete ; in the related Pteralopex

shallower or rather indistinct), Styloctenhim, in all genera of the

Cynopterus section except Myonycteris, Cynopterus, Meyarops, and
Nyctimene, and in all Macroylossince. More rarely, and only in

some genera of Macroylossin(x, there are one or two additional

longitudinal grooves on the outer surface of the upper canine

(barely traceable in Macroglossus, shallow in Syconycteris, as a rule

better developed in Melonycteris, Nesonycteris, and 2iotopteris).

Direction.—The lower canines are slanted conspicuously outward
or both outward and backward in Boneia, PleroU-s, Epomops, Eyp-
siynathus (lower canines, like lower incisors, closing some distance

in front of upper), Sphcerias, and all Maeroylossince. In Dolsonia

the upper canines are a little proclivous ; in the related Harpyio-
nycteris both upper and lower canines (as well as the incisors) are

unusually proclivous, the lower canines crossing the upper almost

at right angles.

Position of lower canines.—In genera with a single pair of lower

incisors the lower canines have, as a rule, moved a little closer

together, toward the extremity of the jaw {Siyhctenium, Pteno-

cMrns, Meycprops, Balionycteris, Penthetor; not in the two Macro-
glossine genera Nesonycteris and Notopteris). The extreme phase
of this tendency is seen in three genera, Bohsonia, Harpyionycteris,

and Nijctimene, in which the lower canines have moved forward to

the very extremity of the jaw, so as to be quite or nearly in

contact with each other (in Dohsonia and Harpyionycteris the

single pair of lower incisors is rudimentary, wedged in between the

canines, and at least in Dohsonia sometimes deciduous ; in Nycti-

mene all lower incisors are lost).

11. Premolars and molars.

Formulct.— p^ and p^ are lost in all Chiroptera, m' in all Mega-

chiroptera ; no Fruit-bat, therefore, has more than ^ postcaniue
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tfotli on ciUior side. The following seven formulae occur in tlic

Buborder :

—

ji' p' p* m' m'' _ ''^
ii

It n~T) nrm~ni ~
G'

"ormal formula, found in all gcneni not

enumerated helow.
p' p' p^ m' m- _ 5 .

11 i)~rrnr~m^^
~

^i'
'" '^fll'-f^cteidani (related to I'icropus) ; Bal'io-

njfckrts (Cynopterns section); and one species of
Macrojlossincn, Konj/cteris rosenberr/i (tlic other
species of Eonycteris have the normal formula).

— p' p' m' m^ _ 4 . ^
'

^- _^ m Dohsoma, an aVjcrrant trenus of the
P. P3 Pi ™i °i. ™.-, '^

llouscllus section.
p'p3p4mi_ _4 . ,„

-, in y lerotes (hnomop/iorus section).
Pi p.. Pi f"i "'j I",-, ^

V i i /

])' p" p' m'— _ 4 ,, , „ , . , ^,
,, the usual lormula la the CynopUrus section,

I'i Pi Pi "^j "'— " J J. 1

found in eight genera, viz. Cijno[items, PteiiocJiirus,

Mcrj(erops, ChirorMX, Thoo/iterus, Penlhelor, Splurrias,

and JVyctimene; further, in one sjjecies of Macro-
(flossime, iSj/ronT/cteris nains (the other s[iecio3 of

Syconijcleris have the normal formula).
— 1)^ p* m' m* 4 .= in Kotorderls (subfamily Macroqlossinoi)

.

—P3 Pi ™> "1. ^3 5' ^ ^ J J J

—~ — = -, the usual formula in the Eiiomoi/honis sec-

Pi P3 P4 "i. ™.— 5
tion, found in seven genera, viz. Epoinops, Jfiji'-

stf/iialhii8, Epomopliorus, Microplero/ms, Nanoni/c-

leris, Scotonycteris, and Casinycteris ; and in one

genus of the Cynopterus section, JJyacoplerus.

Formuhj: in iJie four 2->rimary sections of MeyacJiiroplcra.—All

genera of the Itovseltus section Lave the normal number of pre-

molars and molars (''), except Styloctcniwa, which has lost the

small nij, and JJohsonia, which has lost the small p'. All genera of

the Epomophoriis section have lost p', m'', and m^ (^ cheek-teeth),

except Fhrotes, which has lost only m% and retained p' and m,, in

a rudimentary state. All genera of the Cynopterus section have

lost m* and m^ (* check-teeth), except Myonycteris, which has the

full numher of check-teeth (but m^ and m^ are quite small),

Bulionyetcris, which has lost only m^ (but m' is minute), and

JJyacopterus, which has lost not only m^ and m^, but also the small

p'. All Jilacrofjlosshue have the normal cheek-tooth formula
(j!)^

except Eonycteris rosenherrji, which has lost m,, fin the other species

of Eonycteris m^ is usually very small, and adult individuals

occasionally occur in whicli it is absent at least on one side),
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Si/con>/cte)-is iKiias, which h.is lost in, and nr (hotli small in tlio

other spt'cios of iho goims), aud JSotopta-ia, which lias lost p' and p
(in the related MclonT/cteris and AcnoDi/citris p' is rudiiuoiitarv').

Modijications of molar sirwture.—Normally the structuro of the
molaritbnn teeth iu Me?:achiroptera is this: a median lonjiitudinal
groove flanked by a higher enter and lower inner ridge, eaeh ridge
lising (or tending to rise) into a cnsp anteriorly. This typical
structure is most clearly pronounced in p' and ni', p^, m,, and ni„.

In p-' and p., the outer and inner ringo raises anteriorly into a
higher, more narrowly pointed cnsp, and both cusps are either
connected at base by a conspicuous commissuro or (very often)
completely fused from base to tip, making these teeth iii i)rotile

almost eaniniform. If present, ]>', p, and m, are nearly alwavs
reduced iu size, and their surface structure more or less de-
generated.

The principal modilkations of the typical molar structuro are
due to : (1) the development of a well-marked posterior basal ledge,

(2) the development of an antero-internal basal ledge or cusj)!

(13) a more or less complete splitting of the outer or inner ridge, or
both, into two or more cusps, or (4) the development of surface
cusps. If only one of these modifications becomes operative, the
general ai>pearauco of the tooth is comparatively little altered; if
several (/'/crw/o/),;.!-) or all {JJarpi/ioni/dena) take effect in the same
tooth, its appearance is naturally profoundly modilied.

In rta-opus there is a pronounced tendencv to the developnu-nt
of a posterior basal ledge in p', p', p.,, and p„'often also in m' and
nip not infrequently in m.^, i.e. the posterior portion of the tooth is
more or less distinctly marked off, by a notch in the outer ridge,
from the rest of the tooth (fig. 9 B, p. 08; llg. 101], p. (Jil); these
posterior ledges are unusually strong in the rurojnis samoensis and
pseliqtJwn groups, and in one species of the former group (7'/.

anedanus) the ledge is continued forward, as a well-defined shelf,
along the inner side of p^ ni„ and ni.^ (fig. 10 C, p. (;9 ; fig.

14*

p. 289). In some species of the Ptcro}}iis lomhoccush, samocnsis,
and psilajthon groups there arc traces of antero-internal basal
tubercles in \)\ p^ p„ and p, or in some of these teeth, i.e. the
antero-internal cingulum is some\\hat more ditVcrentiated thuu
usual and tending to rise as a small ledge or tubercle.

Tliese modifications aro further developed and more definitely
fixed in Jcerodon (closely related to rUropi.s) : the jiosterior
ledges aro always strong, in p^, m,, and m.^ the ledge always extends
along the inner base of the teeth as a broad, sh.irply-defined shelf,
and a well-marked antero-internal tubercle is always developed in'

])' and m', in some species also iu p' and p^, making these teeth
distinctly tricuspid (fig. L'O, p. 413).
The peculiar molar structure of PUraJojtcv (also related to

rtcropux) represents only an extreme phase of the modifications
developed in the sjiecies of the rtcropns jisclap/ion group. The
teeth are shrM't and broad, the anteii(U- and post(-ri(>r ledges of }>",
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p\ and in' prominently developed, slielf-like, with raised margin,

the posterior ledges of the lower teeth heavy, and the cutting-edge

of the outer ridge of p^ and m^ distinctly (though never deeply)

bifid (fig. 22, p. 438).

Again, in Dohsonia (an offshoot from the Rousetto-Pteropine

section) some of the modifications seen in Pteropiis are taken up
and further developed. In a single species {Dohsonia minor) the

molar structure is practically unmodified Rousettine, hut in the

more highly diff'erentiated forms of the genus there is a well-

marked posterior basal ledge in p^, p\ Pg, and p^, and a distinct

antero-internal basal ledge or cusp in p' and p'', often also in p^, p^,

m^, and m'; to these modifications are added, in the majority of

species, a median surface ridge (or cusp) in m' and m^, sometimes

also in p'' and m^, and a tendency to a splitting of both ridges of p*,

m\ p^, and m^ (rarely p^ and ]}') into two or more cusps (fig. 25,

p. 451).

A distinct (but never very deep) splitting of the ridges of some
of the cheek-teeth was noted above in Pteralopex and Dohsonia.

The same tendency crops up in several other Fruit-bats : in

Pteropus pselapJwn the inner ridge of m,, and in Pleropus leuco-

pterus both ridges of m^ and m,^ tend to become bilobed ; in

ffi/psignathus the outer ridge of p^ is more or less obscurely, that

of m^ always distinctly trilobed or bilobed, that of m, bilobed

(rarely, and only as an individual anomaly, an initial stage of a

splitting of the outer ridge of m^, or both m^ and m', into two
cusps is seen in the related EpomopJiorus

) ; in Nyctimene (Cyno-

pterus section) the outer ridge of p^, p^, and m^ is sometimes more or

less conspicuously bilobed ; and, finally, in Earpyionycteris (related

to Dohsonia) the splitting of the ridges is more complete than in

any other genus of the suborder.

The occurrence of surface cusps (or ridges) in p'', m\ m^, and m^
of Dohsonia was mentioned above. Similar cusps are developed in

the related Harpyionycteris, and in p, and m^ of four genera of the

Cynopterus section, viz. Cynopterus (character not quite fixed),

Ptenochirus, Dyacoptemis, and Thoopterus.

The " multicuspidate " molar structure of Earpyionycteris is

unquestionably the most peculiar in the suborder. In reality,

however, it is eff'ected simply by a combination of all the four types

of modification discussed above, viz. by the development of postero-

external and antero-internal cusps or ledges and of surface cusps,

and by a splitting of the ridges (see analytical description of the

teeth of this genus, pp. 801-803, and fig. 79, p. 802).

Deciduousness of pV—Even when reduced to a quite rudimentary

(and therefore presumably almost functionless) condition p' is in

most genera permanent. It is known to be deciduous in a few
species of Ronsettus (seminudus, hrachyotis), in many species of

Pteropus, and in Acerodon and Styloctenium (perhaps occasionally in

Chironax). [It is permanently lost in Dohsonia, all Epomophorine
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genera except Plerotes, in Dyacopterus (probably ; only one specimen

is known), and in Notopteris. The latter genus is the only Fruit-bat

that has lost both p' and p^.]

Degeneration of chceh-teeth.—Probably owing- to adaptation to a

kind of food that requires little mastication, the cheek-teeth are

imusually narrow (sublii)ear)iii >S'^6'no>M/c<er?s (subgenus oiRovsettus),

a few species of Pigro/Jiw (particularly Pt. scapulatiis and ivoodfordi),

Plerotes { Epomophorus section), Sphcprias (Cjfnoptervs section), and

nearly all Macroglossina; (less so in Eoni/cteris and some species of

Syconycieris than in the other genera). The narrowing of the

teeth is not infrequently {Plerotes, many Maeroglossina;) accom-

panied by a degeneration of their surface structure (flattening of

crown).

12. Anomalies in the dental formula.

Notes have been taken, during the preparation of this Catalogue,

of any anomaly in the dental formula of the specimens examined.

Altogether forty-four cases have come under observation, i. e.

22 per cent, of the skulls examined exhibit individual aberrations

from the normal number of teeth. There can be no doubt, how-
ever, that for the large majority of Megachiroptera this estimate is

too liberal ; the fact is that of the forty-four cases no less than

twenty-three fall on forms distinguished by a more or less high

degree of degeneration of the cheek-teeth, a condition which appears

to be particularly favourable for the development of individual

dental anomalies (see the paragraph " Odontonycteris," p. 754;
the " genus " Odontonycteris was based on a Macroglossvs with a

supernumerary molar on each side above) ; it would probably be

approximately correct to saj^ that in any large series of skulls of

Macroglossus, Eonycteris spelcea, and Ptero]>7is scapvlottis at least

twelve per cent, will present anomalies in tlie dental formula,

whereas in all other Fruit-bats taken together the percentage has

been found to be only 0*9.

The anomalies observed may conveniently be classed under the

following four headings :—(1) Absence of teeth which are normally

present in the species (it is hardly necessary to say that senile

conditions have been left entirely out of consideration, and that a

tooth has been considered " absent " only if there is no trace what-

ever that it has ever been present in the individual), this anomaly

in some cases " foreshadowing "' the permanent disappearance of the

same tooth in related forms : (2) Appearance of teeth which are

normally absent in the species, but present in related forms of

Itregachiroptera : (3) Appearance of teeth which are normally

absent in all Megachiroptera, but (since present in some Micro-

chiroptera) have probably been present in some ancestral form :

(4) Accidental outgrowths. Whether a case ought to be classed

under the fourth or third category is, as noted below, sometimes

doubtful.
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Alisence of teeth that are normalli/ present in the species.—The moat frequent
anomaly is the absence of the last lowei* molar (m, or ra^) or the last upper
molar (ra'^}; more rarely p', pi, or i^ are undeveloped:

—

inj.—Absent on one side of the jaw, in four cases, viz. one Ptcropus vampi/r/f.i

vampi/rus (British Museum, no. 9.1.,5.8(.)7), two Eonycteris spelaa

(B.M. 0.8.2.1, 8.2.2.5.4), one Macroc/lossus minimus minimics (10.4.G.1.'»).

Absent on both sides, in five cases, viz. one Pteropus qiqantcus (79.3.31.3),

four Pteropus soapwlatm (.')7. 10.24.1, 62.5.2.3, 8.8;8.'4, 8.8.8.0).

m,, is always greatly reduced in size in Pteropus and Eonycteris spelma
;

in a gouus closely related to Pteropus, viz. Stylocteniam, the tooth

has perniauently disappeared, and the same seems to be the case

in one species of Eonycteris {E. rosenhcrgi). In Pteropus scapulatus

and Eonycteris the cheek-teeth are tending to degenerate in size

(breadtli), and in Macroglossus the degeneration is even more pro-

nounced.

m'.—Absent on one side, in one Pteropus scapulatus (8.8.8.4).

Absent on both sides, in one Macroglossus minimus minimus (10.4.6.15).

As noted above (under m^ both are forms with degenerated dentition,

ni.,.—Absent on one side, in two cases, viz. one Cynopterus hrachyotis angulatus

(8.2.5.13), and one Cynopterus hrachyotis minutus (U.S. National
Museum, 141243). In Cynop)terus and related genera the number of

cheek-teeth is reduced to r, tliat is, nij and m^ are lost ; ui^ is therefore

flie last lower molar, and it is always considerably reduced in size.

p\—Absent on both sides, in one Eonycteris spelaa (0.8.2.1). In Eonycteris,

as in many other Mogaehiroptera, p'^ is rudimentary ; in certain genera

it is deciduous or lost.

p,.—Absent on one side, in one Acerodon celehensis (94.7.4.2). p^ is always
small, but in no Fruit-bat deciduous, and only in one genus {Noiopteris,

entirely unrelated to Acerodon) lost.

ij.—Absent on one side, in three cases, viz. one Cynopterus hrachyotis angulatus

(60.3.19.1400), one Cynopterus h. hrachyotis (97.1.2.9), and one Cyno-

pterus h.javanicus (79.11.21.68). This anomaly, it will be noticed, has

only been observed in Cynopterus, and ia several genera related to

Cynopterus i^ is permanently lost.

Occurrence of teeth that are normally absent in the species, hut present in re-

lated Jorms :
—

lUj.—Present on one side, in one Cynopterus hrachyotis javanicus (9.1.5.73).

The tooth is normally lost in Cynopterus, but present in all Fruit-bats

with unmodified dental formula.

Occurrence of teeth that are normally lost in all living Mcgachiroptera, but no

doubt have been present in some extinct form :
—

jn3_—Present on one side, in five cases, viz. one Eidolon helvum (B. M., un-
registered, specimen c', p. 15), one Rousettus lea/;hi (.37.4.28.67), one
Bousettus seminudus (unregistered, specimen a, p. 39), and two Macro-
glossus lagochilus lagochilus (10.3.3.23, 10.3.3.24).

Present on both sides, in four cases, viz. one Eousettus agyptiacus (4.4.9.2),

one Pteropus gigantcus (45.5.15.4), one Macroglossus minimus minimus
(10.4.7.2), and one Macroglossus lagochilus lagochilus (U.S. National

Museum, 125316).

\. n]3 is normally lost in all Megaohiroptera, but present in some Micro-

cliir<)ptera. Of the nine cases recorded above of the occurrence

of what seems to be an " m' " it is perhaps safest to eliminate the

four observed in Macroglossus, owing to the nigh degree of degeneration

of the dentition of that genus and the unusually frequent occurrence

of supernumerary molars (compare the Marsupial genus Myrmecobius'.).

There remain five cases in Eidolon, L'ousiitus, and Pteropus, and in
'

view of the fact that all three genera occupy a low position in the

suborder it is at least not unlikely that the anomaly is a reversion to a

more primitive condition.
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Supermimerary teeth tliat arc certainly, or at least probably, merely accidental

outgruwthi :

—

"13."—In one Pteropus vampynis skull (55.12.26.90) a tooth is present, on
both sides, behind i^ and leaning against the inner side of the canine.

The possibility of this tooth being really an i^ (lost in all Mega-
chiroptera, but preserved in some Microchiroptera) cannot of course
be denied, but from the position and general shape of the tooth it

appears more likely that it is an accidental outgrowth.
i' reduplicated on both sides.—In one Maoroglossus mininuis sohrinus (3.2.6.17).

i- reduplicated on one side.—In one Cynoptenishrachyotisangnlatus (6.11.6.42).
"
P2," /. e. a tooth occupying the position of a ]i^.—Present on one side, in three

eases, viz. one Pteropus scapidatus (86.11.1.1), one Epomophorusgamhi-
aniis (Berlin Museum, 10171), and one Eonycteris spelcsa (1.3.9.1),

Present on both sides, in one EpomopJiorus yamhianus (99.6.15.3).
It would be interesting if this supernumerary premolar really repre-

sented P2, a tooth lost in all Chiroptera, and, as in the case of

"ia" (abovf), the possibility cannot be altogether denied. But it

should be remembered that Pteropus scajndatus and Eonycteris are
forms with somewhat degenerated teeth, therefore liable to accidental
anomalies in the dentition, and the teeth of Epomophorus gamhianus^,
though not exactly .degenerated, are remarkably small for the size of
the bat ; further, that the diastema between p, and p^ is in all three
forms considerably wider than elsewhere in the lower jaw, so that, if

there is any latent tendency in the jaw to a development of a super-
numerary tooth, this wide diastema so to speak " invites" it to crop u])

there ; and finally, that in two of the species, viz. Pt. fcopiilatus and
E. gainliiairiis, cases are known (see below) of the appearance of a
supernumerary premolar between p^ and p^ (compare a Eousettus
angolensis with an abnormal tooth squeezed in between m' and m^).
Tliis, to say the least, is a warning against too rash homologizations.

Supernumerary tooth between p3 and p^.—On one side (tooth small) in one
Epamophorus gamhianus (99.6.15.2).

On both sides (tooth well-developed), in one Pteropus scapulatus (8.8.8.3).

Supernumerary tooth between m' and m'.—On one side (tooth extremely
narrow, abnormal in shape), in one Rousettiis angolensis (6.12.4.5).

" inj."—On one side, in four cases, viz. one Pteropus gigantens (]06.d), one
Mctcror/lossus laqochilus nouns (10.3.3.3), two Macroglossiis I. lagochilus

(10.3i 23 ; L'.S. National Museum, 125316).
On both sides, in two cases, viz. one Macroglossus mininuiS minimus

(.10.4.7.4), one Macroglossus lagochilus nanus (10.3.2.2).

In no other geuus are anomalies in the cheek-tooth series so frequent
as in Macroglossus (see p. 754).

13. Palate-ridges.

Eight ridges forming regular curves from side to side, the inter-

dental ridges almost equidistant, the postdental a little more
narrowly spaced, and some of the latter slightly notched at the

middle, as if tending to split into a right and left half, such is the

simplest, and therefore presumably the most primitive, type of

palate-ridges known in Megachiroptera (see fig. 28, p. 484, the

Epomophorine geuus Pleroten). A similar, more or less slightly,

but never profoundly, modified arrangement of the ridges is seen in

the large majority of genera of the Rousettine, Cyuopterine. and
Macroglossine sections ; the number of the ridges may be a little

increased, and, if so, the increase generally takes place chiefly on
tlic postdental portion of the palate, the spacing of the ridges may
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l)e a little less regular, and some of the posterior ridges mf\y be

more distinctly divided at middle (for those details see the descrip-

tions and figures under each genus). But the P^pomophorine is the

only section of Fruit-bats in which more essential modifications of

the system of ridges occur; in that section, and in that only, nearly

every genus has its own peculiar form and arrangement of the

palate-ridges, and in some cases {Epomops, Epomojilwrus) even the

species may be identified from the characters of their soft palate

(or, if this is removed, from the impressions left by some of the

heavier ridges on the bony palate). Omitting all details, the modi-

fications of the soft palate in the Epomophorine section of genera

are briefly these :

—

The simple palate-ridges of Plerotes have already been referred to

above. In two of the three known species of the related Epomops,
viz. E. franqueti and huettil-oferi (figs. 31 A, B, p. 489), the general

arrangement is still comparatively little modified, but the three

anterior (interdental) ridges are become thick and prominent : in

the third species, E. dohsoni (fig. .31 C, same page) a similar thicken-

ing of the three anterior ridges has taken place and, in addition to

this, also the fourth and fifth ridges are modified, being heavy and
triangularly prominent. The jialate of the closely allied Ni/psi-

f/nathus (fig. 34 C, p. 504) differs only in less important details

from that of Epomops franqueii. In Epomopiliorus (fig. 37, p. 516)
all ridges (six in number, apart from a few thin and inconspicuous

ridges at the extreme hinder edge of the palate) are thick and
prominent. Micropteropus and Nanonijcteris exhibit the most
peculiar modifications of the ridges in the whole suborder. Micro-

pteropus (fig. 39, p. 556) in so far resembles Epomophonts (to which it

is most probably closely related) as all the ridges (five) are thick

and prominent, but the first ridge is typically hastate in form, with

the point directed backward, the second to fifth divided by a deep

groove extending along the median line of the palate, very broad

in front and gradually n.irrowing posteriorly ; a glance at the

palate of this animal is sufiicient to distinguish it from any other

Fruit-bat. The latter remark would apply also to Nanonyctcrix

(fig. 41, p. 561); the interdental ridges of this genus are rather

similar to those of Epomops (probably one of its closest relatives),

but the postdenfal ridges are increased in number, narrowly and
very regularly spaced, thickened and elevated at middle (forming a

j)rominent keel along the median line of the postdental palate),

depressed and very thin laterall}- ; this is almost exactly the reverse

of the type of palate-ridges found in Micropteropus, in which the

soft palate is marked not with a prominent keel but Avith a dee])

and broad groove along the middle. Scotonyeteris and Casinycteris

(fig. 45, p. 571) in so far recall Nanonycteris as the interdental

ridges are thickened and the postdental ridges somewhat (Scoto-

nyeteris) or much (Casinycteris) increased in number, but the latter

are simple, thin, and serrate.
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14. Tov'jue.

Tlio principal morlifications of the surface structure of the tongue

have been described and figured on pp. 723-728, fig. 65.

15. Wing-structaie.

Detailed descriptions of the characters of tlie wing, in each genus
of Megachiroptera, are given in the systematic part of this Cata-

logue. The present paragraph intends to give only a general survey
of the variahilit}- of some of these characters. [In all Fruit-bats

there are three phalanges in the second finger, the terminal phalanx
nearly always clawed, two phalanges in the third, fourth, and
fifth.]

ThirtJ, fourth, and fiftli metacarpals.—There is never any very
great contrast in the lengths of the metacarpals of the three long

fingers. As a rule, however, the third is distinctly the longest, in

some genera the fifth, while in others again all three metacarpals

are practically subequal. The variations in this respect, within
the four primary groups of Fruit-bats, arc briefly these :

—

In RousettHS and its closest relatives (Eidolon, Boneia) the third

metacarpal is as a rule slightly longer than the fourth, which is a

little longer than or subequal to the fifth ; the " indices " of the

metacarpals (/. e. their lengths for a supposed leugth of forearm of

1000) are in typical llousettus, respectively, 612, 5^5, and 586, in

Eidolon 600, 668, and 641, in Boneia 671, 659, and 648. In
Dohsonia (indices 621, 568, 586) and the related Harpi/ioni/cteris

(697, 661, 673) the third has remained the longest, but the fourth

tends to be a little shorter than the fifth. Finally, in Pteropus

and its relatives, Acerodon, Pteralope.r, and Styloctenium, the fifth

is slightly the longest, the third a little longer than or equal to the

fourth (ex., Pteropus Jij/pomelanus with the indices 689, 670, 718,
Pteralopex with 690, 659, 708, St>/locteninm with 723, 723, 739).

In the Epomophorus section the third is nearly always slightly

the longest, the fourth and fifth subequal (or the fifth tending to

be the longer of the two) ; Epomophorus with the indices 680, 647,

and 641, and Epomops with 728, 699, and 715, may serve as

examples. In Scofont/ctcvis (682, 678, 688) and the related Casi-

ni/rtcris (692, 683, 692) all three metacarpals are subequal ; and
iri Phrotes (679, 698, 689) the fourth tends to be slightly the

longest.

Again in the Ctjnopterns section the third is nearly always the

longest, the fourth and fifth more or less subequal, though very

often with a distinct tendency of the fourth to be the shortest, or

the third and fifth may be subequal, the fourth slightly the shortest

;

indices in Cijnopierus 640, 599, 625, in Balianycterin 719, 697, 714,

in yi/etimene 70S, 646, 678.

Two genera of Macror/lossino' (and those two which also in

skull and dentition are the least specialized in the subfamily),

viz. Eon>/ctrris and Mer/aJoglossus, are nearlv Rousettine in the
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proportionate length of the metacarpals : third longest, fourth

intermediate, fifth shortest ; indices in Eom/cieris 675, 656, 608, in

Megaloglossus 760, 716, 670. In all other Macroghsstnce these three

metacarpals are either practically subequal in length (Alacror/lossvs

and Sycom/cferis, both closely interrelated), or the fifth is distinctly

the longest [Melonycteris, Nesonyeteris, Notopteris, all closely inter-

related) ; examples, Macrocjlossus 726, 733, 740, Nesonyeteris 760,

755, 798.

Phalanges of iJiird, fourth, and fifth fingers.—The second (ter-

minal) phalanx of the third finger is always much longer than the

first phalanx, but nearly always (for exceptions see below) decidedly

shorter than the metacarpal of the same finger ; the two phalanges

of the fourth finger are subequal, but with a very distinct tendency

of the terminal phalanx to be the longer ; the two phalanges of the

tlfth are subequal, the terminal phalanx being sometimes rather

longer, but more often a little shorter than the proximal. In some

forms, however, a conspicuous lengthening has taken place of the

terminal phalanx of the third finger, making it subequal to or

longer than its metacarpal ; this is the casein Eidolon, Slenonycteris

(subgenus of liousettus), Boneia, Pleropus, Acerodon, Dohsonia, and

Plerotes, and the three closely interrelated Macroglossine genera,

Melonycteris, Nesonyeteris, and Notopteris.

Subjoined is given in tabular form the absolute minima and

maxima of the indices of the metacarpals and phalanges of the three

long fingers, and for comparison the actual indices of one of tho

shortest-winged (Rousettus) and one of the longest-winged (^Neso-

vycteris) Fruit-bats.
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(relative length, for a forearm of 1000) of the whole of the third

linger (metacarpals and phalanges combined). This index is

between :

—

luOO-1000 :—In typical Eouscttus (i. e. li. amplexicaudatus and

allied forms), the shortest-winged Fruit-bats.

lUOO-1700:—In the following genera of the Cjjno-plerns section,

viz. Cynopteras, Plenochirus, and FentJielor.

1700-1800:— (In the following genera of the liousettus section:)

Eidolon (as a rule), Sttnonycteris, Bone'ui, and

Dobsonia ;
{Epomophorus section :) Eponiophorus,

Micropteropus, iScotonycieris, and Casinycteris ;

(Cijnopterits section :) Myonycteris, Meycvrops,

Dyacopterus, Chiroiuuv, Thooptcrus, and Sphcerias
;

{Jlucroylossince :) Eonycteris.

1800-1000 .—{liousettus section :) Lissonycteris, Pteralopex, and

JIarpyionycieris
;
{EpomopJiurus section :) Flerotes,

Eponwps, llyps'ujnathus, and Nanonycteris
;
(Cyno-

pterus section:) BaUonycteris
;

(Alacroglossince
:)

Megaloylossus and Macroylossus.

1900-2000 :—(A'ot«e^<((S section:) Pteropns (as a xxAo), Acerodoa

(as a rule), and iStyloctenium ; {Cynopterns sec-

tion :) Nyctimene
;
{Macroglossince :) Syconycteris.

L'()00-2100 :—In the three Macroglossino genera, Melonycteris,

Nesonycteris, and JVotopteris.

The table below shows the absolute minima and maxima of the

indices of all live lingers, and for comparison the actual indices

of one of the shortest-winged and one of the longest-winged

Fruit-bats.

let linger

c. u.
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fingers. If hi^i identiiicalions M^ere correct, the indices of the third,

fourth, and fifth fingers would be, respectively, 1486, 1450, and
1046, i.e. the third and fourth lingers would l>e very short and
practically subequal, the fifth enormously lengthened, a condition

unthinkable except on the supposition that the form of the wing of

Archcpopteropus was fundamentally different from that of any other

bat, living or extinct. It is obvious that what Meschinelli takes to

be the fifth finger is the third, and what he considers tlie third is

the fifth. With this correction the indices of the metacarpals and

phalanges of the three long fingers (calculated from Meschinelli's

measurements) are as indicated in the bottom line of the following

table :

—
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is not found in any recent Fruit-bat (but tliere are more or less

close parallels in ilicrochiroptera). A glance at the first table

above shows that the third metacarpal was quite ordinary in

length, and the discrepancy due to the greater length of the fourth

and litth.

The first phalanx of the third finger was normal ; the second,

as usual, by tar the longest of all phalanges, and relatively even

somewhat longer than usual in Fruit-bats. The two phalanges

of the fourth finger were nearly normal, though the first rather

shorter than usual. The first phalaux of the fifth finger w^as

normal in length ; but there seems to have been two phalanges

distally to this (hence Meschinelli"s statement that the "third"

finger, which in reality is the fifth, had three phalanges), and,

curiously enough, these two distal phalanges together are equal in

length to the single distal phalanx of living Megachiroptera (one

might almost be tempted tn think whether these " two " distal

phalanges are not one broken into two pieces, but it must be

admitted that this suggestion is not borne out by the published

plate).

As a rule in Megachiroptera the fifth finger is distinctly shorter

than the fourth, though in a few genera (e. g. Epomops) practically

equal to the lourth ; in Archceapteropus it was a trifie longer than

the fourth (as in a few Microchiropteia).

The general conclusions are :—In so far as the second finger had

three phalanges, and its terminal piialanx was undoubtedly clawed,

the hand of Archceopteropus was a genuine Megachiropteran hand

;

and in so far as the second finger was less reduced in length, the

hand of the fossil form may be said to be a little more primitive

than that of any living bat : and in the features in which it

differed, more or less slightly, from that of living Megachiroptera,

it rather approached the hand of some Microchiroptera (except, of

course, if it really had a third complete phalanx in the fifth finger).

[The teeth of Archteopteropus are very little known, but the molar

structure is said to have been cuspidate as in normal Micro-

chiroptera, a statement that cannot be controlled with certainty

from the published plate ; the tail was long as normally in

Microchiroptera and in one genus of Megachiroptera, Noioj^teris.']

Claw of second fiiKjer.—The claw of the second finger is lost in

one (aberrant) genus of the lionseltus section, viz. Do'>sonia, and

in three genera of Macroglossinte, Eonj/cteris, Xesoivjcleris, and

Aotopteris. Even if tlie claw is absent, the ungual phalanx is

always present (rudimentary in Notopteris).

Membranes.—The lateral membranes arise as a rule from the

flanks or, rather higher up, from the sides of the dorsum. In

Fteropm, Acerodon, and Stijloctenlum the line of origin lies

generally somewhat nearer toward the spine, and in a few species

of I'teropus {),ielunopo(jon, papuanus, ueohihet-nicus) the membranes

arise verv close together, almost from the sides of the spinal tract.
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In Ptcralo^ex (related to Pleropus) they arise almost from the

spinal line, or at any rate so close together that the interspace is

scarcely appreciable. Finally, in two mutually entirely unrelated

genera, Dobsonia {llousettus section) and Notopteris (Macroglossince)

the naked membranes are perfectlj' continuous across the back and

connected with the integument of the dorsum only along the spinal

line.

Posteriorly the membranes may be inserted on any toe, from the

first to the fifth. The variations, within the primary sections, are

these :

—

On first toe.

—

Itouseftns section : Eidolon, lioKsettus (pt.), Boneia,

and Dobsonia (pt.), that is, in all genera except Pteropus and
its closest relatives, and Harpyionycleris ; but in llousettus

and Dobsonia the insertion varies between the first and
second toe, and in Boneia the insertion is sometimes rather

between the first and second toe than on the first.

Epomophoms section : only in two genera, Scotonyderis and
Casinycteris (in all other genera on second toe). Cynopterus

" section : in Cynopterus, Ptenochirus, Meycerops, Balionycteris,

PentJiefoi; and Spihcerias (in the other genera on second toe).

Macroylossince : in Eonycteris either on first or second toe,

or between.

On second toe.

—

Rousettus section : in Pteropus, Acerodon, Plera-

lope.v (sometimes on first), Styloeteniam, and Harpyionycteris

(perhaps rather between first and second); on Rousettus ?i,x\A

Dobsonia compare remarks under first toe. Epomophorus
section : all genera, except Scotonycteris and tkisinycteris.

Cynopterus section : Myonycteris, Dyacopterus, Chirona.v (?),

Thoopierus, and Nyctimene ; in the latter the insertion varies

between the second and third toe. 3IacroyJossince: Eonycteris

(often on first), MegaloyJossus (sometimes on third), Noto-

pteris (sometimes between first and second).

On third toe.

—

Rousettus section : none. Epomophorus section :

none. Cynopterus section : sometimes Nyctimene (see under
second toe). JIacroylossime : MegaloyJossus (on second or

third), Macroglossus (on third or fourth), Melonyctcris (third

or fourth), and Nesonycteris (third or fourth).

On fourth toe.

—

Only \n sovae Macroglossince : Macroglossus {Wnrdi

or fourth), Syconycteris (fourth or fifth, rarely between
' third and fourth), Melonycteris (third or fourth), and

Nesonycteris (third or fourth).

On fifth toe.—In the Macrogiossino genus Syconycteris (fourth or

fifth).

n

The membranes are marked with well-defined yellow spots in

Balionycteris and Nyctimene (both of the Cynopterus section)

;

more or less obscure spots are detectable in a few other genera,

e.g. Eonycteris. The wings are said to be "bright orange" in life

in Casinycteris {Epiomophorus section).
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16. Tail.

Varies ;is follows :

—

(1) Tailequul in length to forearm:

—

the oligocene ArchcFopterOjxis

(8 free caudal vertebnc) ; one genus of living Megachiroptera, of the

subfamily Macroglosshue, viz. Notopteris (" 10 vertebne,"' statement

taken from literature, not verified by the writer).

(2) Tail considerably reduced, subequal to or somewhat shorter

than tibia, but longer than hind foot with claws :—one genus of the

Cynopterus section, Xycthnene (7 free caudal vertebrae). Though
the tail of Nyciimene is distinctly longer than in llonsettus, the

number of vertebrae is the same as in Itousettus amplexiauidatus.

(3) Tail further reduced in length, from about one-half to the

full length of the foot with claws :—(i^owsc^^HS section:) Eidolon

(4 free vertebrae), liouseltus (5-7), Boneia, Bobsonia;—{Cynoptenis

section :) Myonycteris, Cynopterus (4), Ptenochinis, Dyacopterux,

Fenthetor ;

—

{Macroylossimv :) Eonycferis (7).

(4) Tail rudimentary, as a rule reduced to a small knob ex-

ternally, more easily traceable by touch than by eye :

—

{Epomophorns

section :) PJerotes (tail absent?), Epomops (2 free vertebrae), Epo-

mophorus (2-3), Mkropteropus (3), Kanonycteris, Scotonycteris,

Casinycteris;—(Cynopterus section:) Thoopteriis;—(Macroglosshia:)

Megaloghssus (5 vcrtebrao, terminal two or three rudimentary),

Macroglossus (3 or 2), Syconycteris.

(5) External tail absent :

—

(Bousetius section :) Pteropus (no free

vertebrae), Acerodon, PteraJopex, SiyJoctenitim, Ilarpyionycteris ;

—

{Epomoplioriis section:) Hypsigmtthus (no free vertebrae); {Cyno-

pterus section :) Megcerops, Balionycteris (no vertebrae), Chironax

(no vertebrae), Spluerkis ;

—

{Macroglossinai :) Melonycteris, Xeso-

nycteris.

In the first, second, and third of the stages recorded above the

basal portion of the tail is included in (connected by its dorsal

integument with) the intcrfemoral, the tip freely projecting (whether

or not this was the case also in Archceopteropits is unknown) ; in the

fourth stage the tail rudiment is usually unconnected with the

intcrfemoral.

Two facts are evident from the above, first, that the tail is con-

siderably reduced in length in all living Megachiroptera, with the

single exception of JS'otopteris, second, that the degree to which it

is reduced varies, as a rule even very conspicuously, within each of

the primary sections of the suborder. The Bousettus section falls

into three natural subsections, the Rousettus, Pteropus, and Dob-

sonia subsections ; in the first (Eidolon, Bousettus, Boneia) the tail

is on the third stage of reduction, in the second (Pteropus, Acerodon,

Pteralopex, Styloctenium) entirely absent, while in the third it is

either on the third stage (Dobsonia) or absent (Harpy ionycteris).

In the whole of the Eponiophorus section the tail is rudimentary

(fourth stage), except in HypsignatJius (and Plerotes'!), which has

no tail. Within the Cynopterxis section, it is on the second stage

in Nyetimene only, on (he third in Myonycteris. Cynopterus, Pleno-

chirus, Dyacopterus, and Penthetor, on the fourth in Thoopleri'.!.
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and absent in Mcyicrops, Balioni/<;tei-is, Chlroncu', and Sphcerias.

Finally, in the Macrocjlossinii;, it is on the first stage in Notopteris

onh', on the third in Eonifcteris, on the fourth in Alegaloglossus,

Mucrojlossus, and SyfonycUris, and absent in Melonycteris and
JS'esoni/cteris, these two genera being the closest relatives of the

long-tailed JSotojiteris.

17. C'alcar.

The calcar is rudimentary in Fhrotes (Ej)omo2^horus section)

and Si/coni/cterls (subfamily Mucroghssitux), absent in Sphcerias

[Cynoptenis section), the moditication being in all three cases due

to a reduction of the lateral interfemoral ; in the two former genera

the interfemoral is reduced to a narrow (Flerotes) or even sublinear

(Syconycteris) rim along the tibia, in iSpha'rian it terminates at

about the middle of the til)ia.

18. CoJour offur.

In the majority of Fruit-bats the prevailing tinges of the

coloration of the fur are a dark brown, sometimes inclining toward

dark hair-brown *, sometimes closely approaching to bistre, or (not

infrcqueutl}') washed with dull olive, the underparts being usually

distinctl}' paler than tlie back. To have a basis for comparison

this colour type may be considered the " typical " Megachiroptcran

coloration, and the principal modifications, exhibited by genera

and species differing from this " typical '' colour, may then be

referred to one or several of the following categories :

—

(1) The dark brown tinge may brighten to fawn-brown,

cafe-au-lait, fawn-drab or related tinges; or to wood -brown,

yellowish, buffy or even cream ; or by increasing admixture of

(sprinkling with) greyish hairs to pale hair-brown, ashy drab, or

even light silvery grey (for examples see the brief summary of

the colour changes in the i)rimary sections of Megachiroptera,

below)

:

(2) The dark brown tinge may darken into seal-brown or

blackish, either on the dorsal surface only (many species of Pteropus,

some Acerodon), or both on the dorsal and ventral surfaces (some

s])ecies of FtcropHs), this latter modification leading in its extreme

to complete melanism (Pteropus modigUaiiii., Pt. natalis, some races

of Pt. vampyrus ; Pleralopex ; occasionally in Pteropus alecto and

Pt. tytleri) ; or a darkening of the underparts may be combined with

a lightening of the colour of tlie dorsal surface (some races of

Pteropus hypomelanus ; Melonycteris):

(3) The fur of the nape of the neck (the " mantle ") may become
brighter-coloured, forming a more or less strikingly-coloured

(chestnut, russet, tawny, buff, yellowish buff, cream-buff, whitish')

"tippet" contrasting with the unmodified or nearly unmodified

dark back (many Pteropus, Acerodon) ; or the development of a

* Throughout the whole of this Catalogue the colours are named, as far

as possible, in accordance with Ridgway's ' Nomenclature of Colore ' (1886).
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poculiurly colouied mantle maybe conibiiied witli any of the coluur
changes indicated under (1), (2), and (4):

(4) The head may be marked with sharply defined stripes or
patches (Ftcrojjus caimtraiiis and personahis, )Stylocteninm, Scoio-
nycteris, Casinycleris) :

(5) A small tuft of hair at the anterior and posterior bases of
the ear-conch may become pale-coloured, whitish or bufty (eeere-
ingly a trivial modification, but in fact eminently characteristic of
all genera of the K2}onwp]iorus section, except one) :

(G) A dark spinal stripe may develop (only in Nyctimene, and
not equally distinct in all species) :

(7) Peculiar light or bright-coloured neck-tufts may develop,
the brightening of the colour sometimes spreading across the fore-
neck and chest and backwaid along the fianks (in males of many
species, rarely in females; see the- paragraph "Secondary sexual
characters," below).

In each of the natural sections of Megachiroptera the more
noteworthy modifications of the colour of the fur are, briefiy
summarized, these:

—

liousettus section.

—

Junistftus, Bnnna. and liarjiyionycteris are
essentially '-typical'' in colour. In Eidolon {helvum and sabmim)
the colours are more or less conspicuously tinged with yellowish
(and "more so in females than in males). In Dohsonia the dark
brown (Kousettine) general colour is often more or less brightened
by admixture of olive, raw-umber, or tawny-olive, these tinges
often with an indefinable greenish hue. P^eVojJMS (together with
the closely related Acerodon) shows greater colour variations than
any other genus of Fruit-bats ; any of the modifications mentioned
above under (1) to (4) occur, single or combined; a summary has
been given in the systematic part of this Catalogue (pp. 74-75).
The t\yo known species of Pteralopex are nearly {aneeps) or quite
melanistic (airafa). The single si>ccies o{ Styloc'tniimn is unusually
light-coloured (silvery greyish or silvery biiflfy, with sharjjly con-
trasting dark brown bases to the liairs), and with peculiar head
markings, closely similar to those of Fteropus personatus, to which
the genus is undoubtedly related.

Epomophorus section.—Small whitish hair-lufts at the base of
the ears anteriorly and posteriorly are present in all genera of this
section, except iScotonyctcrin, but in no other Fruit-bats. The
general colour of the fur is in Hypsir/nathus dull, dark ])lumbeous
or slate, in all other genera as a rule more or less tending toward
tho paler tinges of brown, fawn-brown, cafc-au-lait, brownish
russet, brownish Isabella, or allied tinges. "White markings on the
head, curiously analogous to those of Pteropus personatus and
t'Stylocienium, are present in Scotonycteris and Casinycterix (the
appearance of essentially analogous head markings in so widely
separated forms as Pteropus personatus and Styhctenium on the one
hand, Scofoiiyctei-is and Casinycteria on the other is difficult indeed
to account for, except on the supposition that these arc cases of
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reversion to a colour pattern of the head of some common
ancestral form).

Cynopterus section.—Brownish tinges with paler underparts are

the rule, except in Nyclimene. Myonycteris is practically llousettine

in general colour. In Gynopterus the colour of the back is often

suffused with warmer (russet) tinges, sometimes Avith cinnamon,

or a tinge between cinnamon and wood-brown, the foreneck, sides

of chest, and flanks with chestnut, cinnamon-rufous, or deep hazel

(but generally much more so in males than in females). Mego'vops

is somewhat paler above, approaching cafe-au-lait, like many
Eporaophori ; Sphan-ias nearly greyish hair-brown. Balionycter'is

and C7itVo?irtct' are rather darker above than usual, with the head and
nape of neck nearly blackish. A well-marked dark brown spinal

stripe renders most species of Nyctimene easily distinguishable in

colour from all other Fruit-bats ; the stripe is generally narrow
(one-fifteenth to one-eighth of the breadth of the back), sometimes
obsolescent, sometimes again (^V. ucllo) very broad (one-third of

back) ; the general colour of the upperside is sometimes irregularly

mottled all over with darker tips to the hairs, as a rule, however,

paler than usual in Fruit-bats, fawn-brown, fawn-drab, ashy-drab,

wood-brown, buff}', or even cream (the palest tinges seen in females

of some species).

Macrorilossince.— Eonyctcris is typically Eousettine in colour
;

Megaloglossus and Notopteris dark. In Macroglossus and >Syco-

iiycteris the colour of the upperside is lighter, varying from warm
russet Front's brown to almost pure wood-brown. Melonycteris is

approximately cinnamon above, with small white " epaulettes,"

nearly seal-brown beneath (an unusual contrast) ; the related

Nesonycteris differing only by the pale underparts and the absence

of " epaulettes."

19. Size.

To show their differences in size the Avhole series of genera of

Megachiroptera are arranged below according to the lengths of the

forearm (that this list can be only approximately correct is a matter

of course, some of the genera being as jet known only from one or

a few specimens). The smallest Fruit-bats are but little larger

than the very smallest Microchiroptera, the largest greatly surpass

in size any form of Microchiroptera. The " expanse " of a Fruit-

bat is roughly about six times the length of the forearm (rather

more than less). The extent of individual variation is in any Eat
usually at least about ten, often twelve per cent., very rarely as

much as fifteen to seventeen ; i. e. if in a sutficiently representative

series of individuals, all belonging to one species or subspecies, the

forearm of the smallest adult individual measures 50 mm., that of

the largest will be about 55-56 or a little more, or if the minimum
is 150, the maximum will as a rule not be more than 165, rarely

as much as 170.
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37_ 42 mm.:

—

BaUonycteris; ? Chironcnv, jVer/alor/losxvit ; Marro-

qlossiis ; Syconycteris.

43- 49 mm.:

—

Nanonycteris ; Scotonycteris ; Chirona.v; ?Sph(f-

rias; Megdloglossus ; Macroglossus ; Syco-

nycteris.

50- 59 mm. :

—

Plerotes ; Micropteropns : Nnnonycteris \ Scoto-

nycteris ; ? Caninj/cieris ; Myonycteris ; Cyno-

pterus; MeyoTops ; Penthetor; Sjihcerias ; Nyctl-

mene ; MeJovycteris ;
Nesonycteris ; Notopteris.

GO- 69 mm.:

—

Eousettux-^ Epomophorus •, Casinycteris ; Myo-
nycteris; Cynnpterus; Penthetor; Nyctimene\

Eonyctcris ; Melonycteris ; Notopteris.

70- 79 mm. :

—

liotcscttus ; Dobsonia; EpomopJiorns:, C'ynojiteriis

;

Dyacopterus ; llioopterus ; Nyctimene ;
Eonyc-

teris.

80- 89 mm. :

—

Eousettus; Pteropus; Dobsonia; TImyyionycteris;

Epomops; Epiomopilwriis ; Cynoptervs; P/eno-

cJiirus; Nyctimene; ? Eonycteris.

90- 99 mill. :

—

Pouseftus ; Boneia ; Pteropus ; Sfyloetemmn ;

Epomops ; Epomopliorus ; Cynopierus.

100-109 mm.:

—

Pteropus; Dobsonia; Epomops.

110-119 mm. :

—

Eidolon; Pteropus; Dobsonia; ffypsiynatJius.

[Archcvopteropus would belong here.]

120-129 mm. :

—

Eidolon; Pteropus; Dobsonia; Hypsiynathns.

130-139 mm. :—£'?c?o?on; Pteropus; Acerodon; Pteralope.r; Dob-

sonia ; Hypsignathus.

140-149 mm. :

—

Pteropus; Acerodon; Pteralope.r; Dobsonia.

150-159 mm. :

—

Pterojms ; Acerodon; Dobsonia.

160-205 mm.:

—

Pterojnts; Acerodon.

206-220 mm. -.—Pteropus.

20. Secondary sexual characters.

In all or nearly all genera (in so far as both sexes are known)
the canines average at least a little heavier and the zygomatic

breadth of the skull at least a little greater in males than in females.

In several Pteropodino' (some species of Pteropus; Pteralope.r;

Penthetor) and the majority of Macroylossince (Macroglossus, Syco-

nycteris, Melonycteris, Nesonycteris, Notopteris) this seems to be

tlie only tangible secondary sexual differentiation, and even this

difFerenco is in some cases so small as to be only appreciable in

largo series of individuals. As a rule, however, the differentiation

of the soxos is somewhat more conspicuous, the secondary sexual

characters being referable to the following four categories :

—

(1) Males of a few genera average noticeably larger than females

{Epomops, llypsignathus, and Epomophorus ; Eonycteris).

(2) The general colour of the fur is in a few species conspicuously

lighter in females than in males (some species of Eidolon and
Nyctimene) ; or males average poraeNvhat richer in general colour

than fomnles (Dobsonia riridis).
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(li) A tiift of hiiir on either side of the nock is in a large niimher

of genera distinctly differentiated in the males, being moi'e rigid,

unctuous, and brighter (or deeper or more saturated) in colour than
the surrounding fur (development of " neck-tufts ") ; or the -whole

of the fur across the foreneck and anterior portion of the chest

may be more rigid and more saturated in colour in males than in

females (development of a " ruff"), or the hair of the same region

of males may differ, if not in rigidity, at least in its richer colour

from that of females ; or (as is the case in some species of Pterojnis)

there may hardly be any sexual difference in the fur of tlie fore-

neck, but that of the nape of the neck (the " mantle") may be
distinctly more rigid in males, and in some of these species pale-

coloured from tip to base, whereas in females of the same species it

is pale-coloured only at the exposed tip, dark-coloured at the con-

cealed base {Fteropvs mariannus and conspicHiatus groups). In

some genera of the Epomopliorus section the " neck-tufts " of tlio

males have, so to speak, moved higher np on the sides of the neck,

being situated one on each " shoulder," i. e. the region of the sides

of the neck immediately in front of the origin of the antebrachial

membrane (" shoulder brushes" or "epaulettes,'' hence the name
" Epomo-phorus," epaulette-bearer), at the bottom of a deep, pouch-

like depression in the skin (" shoulder pouches), each shoulder

brush being usually erectile and retractile at the will of the animnl

("when erected the tuft had a vibratory movement," collector's

note on the label of a Micropteropus pnsilhis, British Museum).

(4) Helatively rarely (Epnmops, Ht/psirpiaiJiiis, Epomopliorus)

males differ from females by the possession of one or several

pharyngeal air-sacs, a peculiarity very often, perhaps always,

combined with an enlargement of the larynx of the males (the

voice of Epomops and J/j/psignntJnis (both sexes? or males only?)

is described as a loud croaking, that of the latter i-ecalling the

croaking of the Ethiopian Giant Frog, liana occipitalis). In one

of the same genera {Hi/psignatlms) the muzzle and cranial rostrum

are much heavier in males, owing to the development in that sex of

a subcutaneous air-sac on either side of the muzzle and large

cutaneous folds on the extremity of the muzzle (the latter present,

but much smaller, also in females).

lleviewed in each of the four natural sections of Megachiroptera

the secondary sexual characters are, briefly, these (diiferences in

size of canines and in zygomatic breadth omitted):—
Rousettus section.

—

EiJolon : males with richer-coloured neck-

tufts (traceable, but smalhsr and less rich in colour, in females)

;

females, at least in two species (7ie?rM)n and sa/>«?Hm), conspicuously V

paler than males, liousettus : males as a rule with neck-tufts,

the unctuous hair sometimes forming a " ruff " across the foreneck.

Boneia: sexual characters unknown (females not on record).

Pteropus: fur of mantle often (not always) more rigid and unctuous

in males, softer and more spreading in females, in a few species
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darker at concealed base in females than in males ; neck-tufts (not

conspic-uous, except on spreading the fur) in males of some species.

jicerodoti : essentially as Fterojjvs. Pteralopex: no appreciable

differentiatio]!. Styloctenium: sexual characters imperfect.l}' known.
Dobsonia : as a rule scarcely any appreciable differentiation, in at

least one species (D. viridis) males distinctly richer in general

colour. Harpy ionycteris: known from one adult specimen (unsexed).

Epomophorus section.—Generally characterized by the unusually

high development of secondary sexual differences. Plerotes:

differentiation unknown (one female). Epomops : males with large

shoulder pouches and erectile shoulder brushes ; males with two
pairs of pharyngeal sacs (p. 492) ; larynx enlarged in males ; males

averaging considerably larger than females. Hypsir/nathits : no
shoulder pouches or shoulder brushes ; males with pharyngeal sacs

and enlarged larj'nx, as in Epomop>s, and with a pair of sub-

cutaneous rostral air-sacs; cutaneous folds on extremity of muzzle

much larger in males ; muzzle and cranial rostrum of males much
enlarged and differing in shape from those of females ; malts

averaging much larger. Ej^iomophorus : males with large shoulder

pouches and erectile shoulder brushes, and with one small central

pharyngeal sac ; males averaging larger (character much less

pronounced in the smaller than in the larger species). Micro-
pteropvs and Nanonycteris : deep shoulder pouches and erectile

brushes in males (females often with small pouches, but no brushes);

scarcely any appreciable sexual difference in size. Scoionycicris

and Cashiyderis : sexual characters uncertain (adult males un-
known).

Cyiwpterus section.—Sexual differentiation, if developed, usually
Rousettine in character (though often more pronounced). 2Iyo-
'iiycLeris: males with neck-tufts and " ruff " across foreneck (adult

females unknown). Cynoj^terus and Pienochirus: males with ncck-

lufts (small tufts sometimes traceable in females) and often with
" ruff." Mi'i/a'rops and Dyaropierus : males unknot n. BaVto-

nycterix : hair of foreneck brighter in males. Chirona.v r.nd

Tliooptirus: adult males unknown. Penlhetor : no sexual difiVi-

eiitiation. Sphccrias: males not seen. Nyctimcne: in some species,

males with fur of sides of neck, foreneck, chest, and flanks much
brighter in colour ; in other species, scarcely any sexual differ-

entiation in the colour of the underpaits, but females much paler

above (cream-buff, cream-white) than males (fawn-brown, ashy-

brown, ashy-drab).

Macroglossi7)a'.— Secondarj- sexual differences in most genera
undeveloped ; if present, essentially llousettine, thougli in the case

of one genus combined with a conspicuous average difference in

size. Eonyciervi : males with a well-defined "ruff" across the

foreneck of generally deeper (more saturated) colour, and averag-

ing noticeably larger. Megalcylossrts'. males with large (whitish)

neck-tufts. Macroglossns, Syconycteri/i, Melonycteris, ycsonycferis,

and Aofoptervi : no conspicuous sexual differentiation.
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III. Interrelations of the genera of Megachiroptera.

It has been considered desirable to give here a summary of the

mutual affinities and probable phylogen)' of the genera, " sections,"

and subfamilies of living Fruit-bats, omitting as far as possible all

discussion of details. For these latter the reader is referred to

the paragraph " Affinities " under each genus, in the systematic

part of this Catalogue.

Rousettus (in its typical form, as represented by the species

of the subgenus l^ousdUn-) is one of the least specialized genera of

living Megachiroptera. The rostrum is moderate in length and iu

no respect peculiarly modified, the premaxillse in simple contact

with each other in front (not ankylosed together, nor spaced), the

lateral margins of the postdental palate forming straight lines

converging backward, the postorbital processes are short, the post-

orbital foramina present, and the brain-case perfectly unmodified

in general shajje. On the other hand, that all the most primitive

cranial characters found in any living Fruit-bat should be united

in the skull of this or any other living genus, is hardly to be

expected; it is not difficult, therefore, to point out a few single

skull characters in which Eouseitus stands a little higher than one

or another genus of Megachiroptera : as in the large majority of

Fruit-bats the infraorbital canal is quite short (considerably longer

in MeJonijcteris, Nesonycteris, and Noto^^tens), and the ascending

branches of the premaxilla3 as narrow at their upper extremities

as near the alveolar margin (much less narrowed above in the three

genera just mentioned); the palate is perhaps rather too broad to

be considered quite unmodified in form, the tympanic bones,

though typically annular, are rather broader than in most other

genera, and the facial portion of the skull is distinctly, though not

very strongly, deflected against the basicranial axis (more so than

in the majority of Epomophorine and Cynopterine genera ; but it

should be noticed that the deflection of the facial axis often varies

to some extent in undoubtedly closely interrelated genera, and
sometimes even in species of one genus : see anted, p, xxiii). The

dentalformula is unmodified Megachiropteran (^— ^ incisors,
j.
cheek-

teeth), the teeth in no way peculiar, except in so far as the inner

cusp of p' and p^ is completely fused with the outer, and that of

p^ uearly so, characters shared with a large number of other genera.

The palate-ridges are arranged in regular and almost equidistant

curves over the whole of the palate, some of the posterior ridges

always distinctly interrupted iu the middle; the tongue papilUe

essentially unmodified (there is a faint tendency to a lengthening

of the conical papillae at the extremity of the tongue : compare

Macroglossina). A short tail is present, the second finger clawed,

the wing-membranes inserted on the preaxial side of the foot,

the prevailing colours of the fur a dark tinge of hair-brown or

brown, the secondary sexual differentiation inconspicuous (males as
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a rule witli small, often more or less concealed, neck- tufts), and the
general size moderate.

The genus has divided into three branches (subgenera), Ronsetlu.',
Sfenoiujclcris, and Lissom/cteris. The subgenus Eovsdhis (ten
species) ranges over the Ethiopian and Oriental regions (extending
from the former northward to Egypt, Palestine, and Cyprus) and
the whole of the Austro-Malayan subregion, while SUnonycteris
and Lissonjfcferis are confined to tropical Africa. In Stenonycteris
(two species) the cheek-toeth are become narrow, m^ is reduced in
size, and the facial axis more strongly deflected than in Eousettus
s. str. Lissotij/cieris is somewhat more aberrant : the brain-case
is peculiarly flattened posteriorly and the facial axis even less
deflected than in Eousettvs, hoth characters giving the skull, viewed
in profile, a rather striking resemblance to that of Epomops ; the
prema.xillfe arc ankylosed together anteriorly, the postdental palate
rejatively longer, the cheek-teeth shorter and broader (subsquarish)
with the ridges more cusp-like (shorter antoro-posteriorly and
higher vertically), those of p, separated, m' and p, reduced in
size.

Eidolon (three species, Ethiopian and jralagasy regions) has
originated from a HouseUits-hke bat. p' is not quite so much
reduced as in Roitseftus, but in other respects Eidolon is a little

more peculiar : the premaxill?c are spaced in front, the postdental
palate more expanded laterally, the tympanic bone elongated to
form a short bony auditory meatus (a character unique among
Bats),_ m, longer (antero-posteriorly) than usual, the sexual differ-

entiation rather more pronounced (males always with neck-tufts,
females often conspicuously paler than males), and the general size
of the animals larger.

Boneia (one species, Celebes) is closely related to liouKettu.t,

but more specialized. The lower canines are slanted strongly
outward, this necessitating a greater breadth of the palate between
the upper canines, this again making the rostrum conspicuously
broader in front; perhaps as a further consequence the premaxiila;
are spaced anteriorly ; but in all other respects the skull is

psscntinlly Rousettine in sha]ie. i' has disappeared, i^ is somewhat
increased in size, the molariform teeth flatter, the outer and inner
cusps of Pj separated and those of p' and p^ less completely fused
than in liovseftus. The external characters are practically un-
modified.

Pteropus, the largest genus of Megachiroptera (eighty-five
species, a hundred and three forms) and one of the most widely
distributed, has originated from a bat essentially similar to
Rousettus, but slightly more primitive than the living species of

that genus, in so far as it must have had a narrower palate, the
tympanic ring thinner, and the cusps of p^ and p^ distinctly

separated. The dentition is in all typical sjiecies of the genus
considerably heavier than in liovseifus, hence the skull much more
heavily built, the crests stronger, the postorbital processes lono^er,

d
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tl>o coronoid process of the mandible broader and more steeply

ascending, i^ is always distinctly smaller than i^ (and in some
species, chieHy of the Fterojms lomhocensis group, nearly rudi-

mentary), p^ usually deciduous, m' and ni^ somewhat reduced ; the

occipital (sublambdoid) jiortion of tlie skull is more elongaie, vub-

tubular. The tail has entirely disapjiearcd, the colour's of the fur

are mucli more varied (that of the nnpe of the neck, the " mantle,"

generally conspicuously brighter than the back), and the size of the

animnls often greatly increased, tlio sjiecies varying in size from

that of a .Fieldfare (or a medium-sized Jlousettus) to that of a Haven.

Pteropus is distributed over nearly the whole area inhabited bj^

Megachiroptera, with the important exception of the African

continent, a fact all the more remarkable inasmuch as the genus is

relatively richly represented in the wliole of the Malagas}' region

and occurring also in tiio island of Pemba, south of Zanzibar.

The only claim of Acerodon (six species, nine forms: western

Austro-Mitlaya and Philippine Islands) to stand as a genus distinct

from Pteropus is the rather liigher specialization of its dentition :

p'' and m' (sometimes also p^ and p.,) have develo])ed a well-defined

antero-internal tubercle, and the lower molariform teeth (p^, m,,

and m^) a sharply defined inner basal ledge; more or less distinct

approximations to similar modifications are, however, seen in some

specialized forms of Pteropus (see p. 415).

The principal characters of Pteralopex (two species : Solomon

Island^) are the excessively heavy dentition, the shortened, snb-

sipiarish form of the upjier molariform teeth, the prominent anterior

and posterior basal ledges of the same teeth, the bicnspidato outer

lidge of the lower molariform teeth, the thick upper canines with

a heavy external secondary cusp and small inner basal cusps, and

the very large outer and small inner lower incisor. As pointed

out in detail elsewhere (p. 436) all these peculiarities represent, in

fact, onl}^ the last phase of modifications exhibited, more or less

in an initial stage, by certain species of the Pteropus ^^sflaphon

group (2'>sel'jpJwn, pilosus, tuhercuJatu?, and leucopterus). That

Pternlope.v lias developed from a bat closely related to the living

species of that group, or is, in other words, the peculiarly modified

Solomon Islands representative of that group, is scarcely open to

doubt.

From another branch of Pteropus has developed the genus

Styloctenium (one species: Celebes): i, and m^ have disappeared,

and the colour of the fur is pale with dark bases to the hairs and

sharply defined head markings,-—all characters so distinctly fore-

shadowed in, or closely apy)roached by, the living species of the

Pteropus iemmincki and lomhocensis groups as to indicate, almost

with certainty, tlie origin of Sti/locienium from a form closely

allied to the living species of those groups of Pteropus (for a dis-

cussion of details, see p. 444).

At some, probably not very remote, period of the growth of the

Eousetto-Pteropine main branch of Megachiroptera a bat must
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have oxisfod which, though essentially similar tc a Pta-opu, i„ tlieRenenil appearance of the skull (palate narrower than in liou.ettn,
occiput rather more » subtubular " than in nonsettu. but less sothan in Ptcropus, tympanic ring thin) and with the whole series of
cheek-teeth unmodified Eousettine or Pteropine in number ("_ •'*)

nnd structure, differed in the following important dental characters'-

rtnnlT'l ''"'r' .r''' '^'1^"J' P'-°^'i^-°^i-^ the lower caninesMtnated close together at the extremity of the mandible, tl>enner pair of incisors above and below fi> and i, ) had disappeared,
the Mngl. pair of lower incisors (i^) was quite small, the sinc^e
pair of upper incisors (i^) somewhat modified in shape (crownobliquely triangular or obliquely bilobed, owing to it beini actid^.pon not by ,,, which was wedged in between the closely app'ox !
mated lower canines and much too small to reach i=, but by thetip ot the lower canines), and, as consequences of these modi-
fi.'ations o the front teeth, the premaxilhx. were con iderablvreduced ,n breadth (sublinear) ; externally this bat must have beef,^cry hke a liovsettvs: tail i>resent (at le.ist about the length of
l.e foot), second finger clawed, wings from sides of back aiK
n.scrted posteriorly on first or second toe, colour of fur some dark

IS 1 iT^Vn" ^^"-^^«r"'
^'^-^ P'-obably as a small lionsett..,.

If not smaller still. From this bat have developed in one direction

mZ:^.
^^"^^'•°-^^^'«^-)' -^ --t^.or//.,,,,/j„,,.,,,.(^MS!n:

^.iL^t^Tt r^^^'K^
'^'"'''' ^''"^'"" ^«'-"^^^'> the followingfurther modifications have taken place: the small p> (which i^sometimes deciduous in Eouseltru., and usually so in Fteropm) ha,

entirely disappeared (cheek-teeth
I),

the wings arise from the spinal
lino of the back, which is therefore completely covered bv thenaked membranes, and the claw of the second finger has been lost'T. the most primitive species ot the genus (D. vvuor, Xew Guinea)the molar structure is typically Eousettine, but in all other spec cs
it^ IS more or less complicated, by the development of posteriorbasal ledges antero-internal basal ledges, median surfacl ridgesor by a tendency of the outer and inner ridges to break up intotwo or more cusps (for details see pp. 450-452 and fi- 9.5)

^

tvne ffltnlT^^^r"^
^™"' ^^' above-described su^p^sed proto-

t pe Harpyionycteris (one species) has been modified as follows-
tt.e upper and lower canines and upper ir.cisor are stron^lvproc ivous (upper and lower canines crossing each other at neaHy
r ghfc angles), tlie premaxilla, solidly fused anteriorly with eachother and laterally with the maxilla^ an outer secondary cusp hadeveloped m the upper and lower canines, and a small inner^.usnm the lower canines (which therefore are tricuspidate), the number
of cheek-teeth is unchanged (^: p' present), but the tendency in

n^Inf rr'\°^-
^^'^'^-^^^^ (•"«« ^'>*-^-''«'«^ above) toward a develop-

me^nt of posterior and anterior basal ledges and of surface cusLand to a splitting of the outer and inne^ ridges into two or more
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cusps has been carried to an extreme, so as to render the molari-

form teeth raulticuspidate (for a discussion of the homologies of the

cusps see pp. 801-803 and fig. 79). Externally, the onlj- noteworthy
modification is the loss of the tail (wing-membranes normal, claw
of second finger present).

The nine genera reviewed above constitute what may be termed
the Ronsettine section of Megachiroptera, in contradistinction

to the Epomophorine, Cynopterine, and Macroglossine sections.

Harpyionycteris

PCeralopsx

Acerodon

Dobsonia

Fig. II.—Interrelations of the gcner.a of the Eousetti/s section.

It has divided into three branches (.sub.sections); the Rousettine
branch {Ronsettus, Eidolon, Boneia), characterized by the simple,

unmodified cranial characters (rostrum never shortened, premaxillae

not sublinear, occiput not elongated, &c.), by the full Mega-
chiropteran dental formula (except for the loss of i' in Boneia, and
the occasional deciduousness of p'), the simple form of the premolars
and molars, and externally by the presence of a tail and by having
nearly always the third metacarpal slightly but distinctly longer

than the fourth and fifth ; the Pteropine branch {Pterojius,

Acerodon, Pteralopex, Stylocteniuni) : cranial characters Rousettine,

except for the more " subtubular " occiput and relatively narrower
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{jalute, dental formula unmodified (except for the loss of i, and m^

in ISti/lucteuinni), molar structure sometimes simple, but more often

sliowing some, though rarely {Pieralope.c) a high, degree of special-

ization, tail absent, and fifth metacarpal uearl}' always slightly

but distinctly longer than third and fourth ; and the Dobsonian

branch {Dohsonia, Harpyionycteris) : rostrum at least somewhat

shortened, premaxillse reduced in breadth, lower canines situated

close together at the extremily of the mandible, i' and i^ lost,

molariform teeth with a pronounced tendency to a high degree of

specialization, tail present or absent, of the three long metacarpals

the third nearly always distinctly the longest, the fourth the

shortest, the tifih intermediate. The Kousettine branch (eighteen

species) has spread over the whole area inhabited by Megachiroptera,

except Polynesia; the Pteropine branch (ninetj'-four species, a

hundred and lifteen forms) covers the whole of the same area,

including Polynesia, bat excluding the continent of Africa and the

Eastern Medite:ranean countries ; while the Dobsonian branch

(thirteen species, fourteen forms) is confined to Austro-ilalaya and

the Philippines.

The probable mutual affinities of the genera of the Rousettine

section are expressed in the diagram (fig. II.) on the foregoing page.

The Epomophorine genus Plerotes (one species : Ethiopian)

probably originated from a primitive Uousettus-\\]\Q type. Except

lor the less of m'- its dental formula is typically Megachiropteran

(iu all other Epomophorine bats not only m", but also p' and m^ are

lost, and, as shown in fig. 28, p. 4S4, even in Plerotes these two
teeth are so small as to be nearly functionless), and its remarkably

simple palate-ridges are easily derived from those of Rousettus or

rather from a form in this respect somewhat more primitive than

the living representatives of that genus (see fig. 29, p. 485). But in

other respects Plerotes is highly specialized : the palate is unusually

broad, the cheek-teeth greatly reduced in breadth (almost Macro-

glossino), the molars and last premolar flattened, with scarcely a

trace of the usual cusp-like elevations, the lower canines slanted

outward, and the tail and calcar absent or rudimentary.

Somewhat similar lines of development have been followed by

the related genus Epomops (three species, four forms : Ethiopian).

Like many, if not all, other Epomophori it subsists chiefly on soft

juicy fruits, the contents of which it draws out rather by suction

than by mastication, and its lips, pharynx, larynx, cranial rostrum,

dentition, and palate-ridges have been modified accordingly. The

lips are full, pendulous, and highly expansible; the pharynx long,

wide, and greatly extensible, communicating with the oral cavity

by a very restricted aperture, the larynx spacious, with ossified

walls, and supported behind by the expanded hyoids, acting as an
" exhauster" during the suction; the bony palate is broad (though

not broadened to the same extent as in Plerotes), the interdental

palate-ridges thick and prominent (fig. 31, p. 489), the canines and
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])' aud p, tliiii and .sharply pointed, adapted to piercing the rind of

the fruit and keeping it in position, while it is squeezed between

the jaws and pressed upward against the interdental paLite-ridges
;

the other cheek-teeth are ndatively feeble, p\ m'% and m^ have

disajipeared ; r is often deciduous.

Hypsignatlius (one species: Ethiopian) is undoubtedly derived

from a form very similar to Ejioinopx, but probably with the post-

dental pahite narrower. The rostrum is greatly enlarged, particu-

larly in depth (and much more so in males than in females), the

lower canines slanted more outward, p, more reduced, the ridges of

the molariform teeth higher and their cusps more narrowly pointed,

the outer ridges of some of the lower teeth more or less distinctly

bi- or tricuspidate, the iiremaxillae aukylosed together in front, the

muzzle thick aud truncate (' Hamuierheaded Bats"), the u])per lip

with prominent integumentary folds, the palate-ridges (fig. 34,

p. 504) with relatively slight moditicatiuns similar to those of

The origin of JS'anonifctei-is, Scotoiii/cieris, and Casiiij/rteris (all

monotvpic and Ethiopian) is perhajis not (luitc clear ; that they are

rather closely allied to each other there cannot be much doubt, and

the probability is that this small branch is an offshoot from a type

related to, but less specialized than, Pleroies and Ejwnwps. In all

three genera tlie rostrum is considerably shortened, in Scotoni/cferis

and Cusinycteris almost to the same degree as in Cynoptems. and

the dental formula is in all tl e same as in Epomops (clieek-teeth ^ :

p', m-. and m, lost). They differ from each other chiefly in the form

of the bony jialate. In Nanonycteris the postzygomatic palate

is unusually short and broad (fig. 40, p. /iGO), in Scotonycteris

of normal length, with the lateral margins converging backward

in straight lines (fig. 42, p. 564), while Casinycteris exhibits the

unique ])eculiarity of having no postdeutal palate, the mcsopterygoid

fossa extending forward very nearly to the level of the last molar

(fig. 43, p. 569). The palate-iidgcs, though specially modified in

each genus (see p]). 561, 565, 571), are without difficulty derived

from an Epomnps-MkQ pattern.

Like Epomops, Epomophorus (eight species, nine forms :

Ethiopian) feeds chiefly on soft fruits, but in having adapted them-

selves to this diet the two genera have followed to a certain extent

different lines of development. In Epomops the rostrum and palate

are broadened, in Epomophoms long and narrow ; in Epomops the

postdental palate is broad and flat, i. e. essentially Eousettine in

shape, in Epomophorus it is more or less deeply depressed posteriorly,

with prominent palation rim ; in typical Epomops the anterior

interdental palate-ridges are thick aud prominent, the postdental

ridges simple (figs. 31 A, B, p. 48!J), in Epomophorus the postdental

are practically similar to the interdental ridges, all being thick and

prominent (fig. 37, p. 516). The dental formula and the characters

of the teeth are the same in both genera.
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Micropteropus (one species : Ethiopian) has jn-obabl) origi-

nated from a type related to, but riiore primitive than, tiie living

species of Epomojjhoriis (wiliunit the lengthening and narrowing of

the rostrum characteristic of these). As in Ejiomophorus the post-

dental palate is distinctly depressed posteriorly, with raised palation

rim ; the palate-ridges are thick and prominent, but separated by a

deep and broad groove along the median line of the palate (lig. iJ'J,

p. 55G); the dental formula as in the majority of Epomophori ([>',

m% and m^ lost) ; but the rostrum is as short and heavy as in

Ci/nopterus, the interdental palate broad posteriorly, and the post-

dental palate abruptly narrowed behind the anterior root of the

zygomatic arches (fig. 38, p. 555).

The eight genera reviewed above (Plcrotcs, Epomops, Ihjpsi-

(jnathiis, JVanoni/cieris, Scotonijcte'ris, Caslinjcteris, Epohiopliorus, and

Micropteropus) constitute the Epomophorine section of Eruit-bats.

The principal differential characters, as compared with the llouset-

tine section, may be briefly summed up as follows :—Dentition on

the whole weak, p\ m'-^, and m^ lost in all genera except Plerotes,

which has retained p' and m^ in a rudimentary condition ; molar

structure perfectly simple, except for the nearly total degeneration

of all surface structure in Plerotes and the splitting of some of the

ridges in Ihipsignutlins ; number of incisors unmodified in all genera

(i
—

"'), except for the deciduousness of i" in Epomops\ facial axis

only very little deflected against the basicranial axis (except in

Plerotes) ; brain-case distinctly flattened posteriorly (the same

]>eculiarity is, however, seen in one type of the Rouscttine section,

Lissoni/cteris) ; form of postdental jjalate highly variable (in the

whole series of Megachiro])tera this is the only section that shows

any great variation in this portion of the skull)
;

palate-ridges

simple only in Plerotes, in all other genera more or less highly

specialized (the only section of Megachiroptera showing any great

modification of the surface structure of the soft palate, in fact the

only one in which every genus may be identified with certainty only

by an examination of the palate-ridges) ; tail eitlier reduced to an

inconspicuous rudiment, more easily delectable by the touch than by

the eye, and not connected with the interfemoral, or absent ; small

tufts of white hair present at anterior and posterior bases of the ear-

conch in all genera, except Scotoni/cteris ; secondary sexual charac-

ters often unusually highly developed : males with shoulder pouches

and erectile light-coloured" shoulder tufts (" epaulettes ''
; exception :

]/;/psignathus), sometimes with pharyngeal sacs (Epomops, Ihipsi-

i/iiathits, EpomnphorHs). and not infrequently averaging considerably

larger than females (Epomops, IJifpsigna'tJms, several species of

Epomophorvs). The range of the section is strictly confined to the

Ethioj)ian region. Only Epomophorus is distributed over nearly the

whole of this region ; "the other seven genera are inhabitants of

the " West African Province " (approximately synonymous with

the Great West African Eorest Tract), from the Guinea Coast east
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to, or iu the case of one or a tew species a little be3'oiid, Victoria

]Syun/,a, south to Angola. Eeiiguela, and Damaralaud.

The genera of this section fall into three natural groups (branches,

subsections) :

—

(1) The Epomops branch, tlie genera Plerotes,

Epomops, and Hiiptsignathus (five species, six forms) : rostrum long,

palate broad, postdental palate simple, at least some of the postdental

palate-ridges unmoditied (except in Epomops dobsoni)
; (2) the

Nanonycteris branch, including JS'anom/cteris, ticofom/cteris, and
C'f(sint/cleris (three species) : rostrum much shortened, postdental

palate highly variable, though never as in the third branch, at least

some of the postdental palate-ridges unmoaitied
; (3) the Epomo-

phorus branch, the genera Epumophorus and Micropteropus (nine

species, ten forms) : postdental i)alate depressed posteriorly, rostrum

varying in length, all palate-ridges modified.

The probable mutual affinities of the genera of the Eporaophoriue

section are expressed in the subjoined diagram (fig. III.).

Micropteropus
Casinyctens

Epomophorus

Plerote

ScoConycceris

Fig. III.—Interrelations of the genera of the Epomophoms section.

Myonycteris (four species: West African Province) has in many
respects remained on the P^ousettine level of development, while in

others it exhibits modifications approaching to those of Cynoptertis.

The general external appearance, the dental formula, and the palate-
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ridges are (luitc or nearly as in Huuseltus, but tlie rostrum is con-

spicuously shortened, the facial axis less detiected, ni^ and m" (last

lower and upper moLir) leduced almost to rudiments, the orbits

larger, the nostrils more piomiuent, and the calcar weaker. One
species, inluibiting the island of San Thome, Gnlf of Guinea, is a

little peculiar in some details of its dentition and ought to stand as

a distinct subgenus (F/n/(jelis, p. 57'.*, fig. 47).

Cynopterus (six species, si.xteen forms: Oriental region, east to

Celebes and Timor) is further modilied : the rostrum is still more

shortened, the facial axis more nearly horizontal, m^ and m" have

disappeared, more or less distinct surface cusps are often developed

in pj and m, (see p. 589 and fig. 49), the upper and lower canines

have develo])cd a small supplementary cusp on the inner edge, the

papillie on the inner side of the lips are increased both in number
and siiic, the palate-ridges more crowded, thicker, and more sharply

lirojecling, the nostrils more })roniinent, the tail a little more

reduced, the colours of the fur more inclining toward the brighter

tinges of brown, and the neck-tuttsof the males more conspicuou&ly

differentiated.

Ptenochirus (one species : rhilii))iiiie Islands) is an only slightly

modilied offshoot from the CipiojjiiVKs tj'pe (showing j)articularly

close atfinities to the " J\'ia<lius " grou]) of that genus, a small group

of species inhabiting the Malay I'ciiinsula, tSuniatra, !Xias, and

Java, and characterized by the rather broader, more sub-squarish

cheek-teeth and rather more shar|)ly developed surface cusps

in p^ and m^) : i^ has disap[)eared (the tooth is in Cynoptenis

smaller in bulk tlian i.,), i' is considerably sliortcned (in Cynopierus

already slightly so), and there is a distinct vertical groove on the

antero-medial surface of the ujjper canines (scarcely traceable in

Cynopterus).

Megserops (one species : Malay reuinsula, ISumatra, Borneo)

is derived from a bat very simitar to Cynopterus but without

secondary cusps in the canines and without surface cusjjs in the

lower cheek-teeth ; i^ is lost, i'' shortened, some of the lowei' cheek-

teeth (p,, m,) are become broader, more subsijuarish in outline, the

rostrum is much deeper in front, the nostrils rather more pioniinent

(subtubular), and the external tail has disappeared.

Also Dyacopterus (one species : Borneo) has originated from a

primitive " Cy)iojitenis," without secondary cusps to the canines
;

the cheek-feetli above and, particularly, below are shorter and

broader, m' and m^ somewhat reduced, j), and ro, liave develojied a

conspicuous rounded surface tubercle, p' is absent (or deciduous),

the prcmaxilla! solidly ankylosed together in front, the postdcutal

palate shoi'ter, the i)Ostorbital foramina (piercing bases of post-

orbital processes) quite small, the membranes inserted on second

(instead of first) toe, and the fur of the. body unusually short aud
closely adpressed.

In Myonycteris m, and m* are present, though reduced ; Balio-

nycteris (one species : Borneo) has lost m^, but retained m'- in a
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nulimciitary state : in all other Cynoptcriiie genera both m., atul m"
sire lodt. lu the mere dental fornnila, therefore, Bnlioni/cteris has

remained on a slightly more primitive stage than all other

Cyuopterine bats, except Mi/onycferis, but in other respects it is

peculiarly specialized: i^ is lost, i" shortened, m' and m, somewhat
reduced, some of the lower teeth (p^ and m^) subscpiarish, p^ has

developed an antero-external basal lobe, the ixjstorbital foramina

liave disajipeared, the tail is absent, the wings longer than usual

and marked with sharj)ly defined yellowish spots, and the general

size of the animal is unusually small.

Chironax (one species) is the Javan representative of the Bornean
Balioin/cteris. The two genera are strikingly alike in nearh^ all

characters of the skull, in the general aspect of the dentition,

as well as in external aj)pearance, "nhile at the same time some
of the peculiar characters of Chironax are too important to allow

it to be included in Bulionycteris :
—-Balioni/cteris has retained a

small m", in Chironax this tooth is lost ; in Balionycteris i^ is lost

and i" shortened, in Chironax i, is present and i'' normal in length
;

Balionycteris has developed an antero-external lobe in p", in

Chironax the lobe is represented by a well-defined cusp ; in Balio-

nycteris the premaxilla? are in simple contact anteriorly, in Chironax

ankylosed together ; and the wing-membranes of Chironax are

probably unspotted, i'rom this it is not ditficult to suggest the

characters of the common ancestor of these two genera ; it must,

have been a bafc very similar to Chironax, but with a small m'' and
the premaxillffi in simple contact; in Java it developed into

Chironax (m^ lost, premaxillae solidly fused), in Borneo into Balio-

nycteris {nf retained, i, lost, i" shortened, the antero-external cusp

of p^ enlarged into a lobe, wings spotted).

The two closely interrelated monotypic genera TJtoopterus and

Fenthetor may be presumed to have originated from a bat similar to

Cynopterus, with the same number (^
—

-) of incisors, the same

number of cheek-teeth (t : m^ and m" lost), the same length of the

tail, and the wing-membranes inserted on the first toe ; but the

raolariform teeth, particularly p^ and m,, have been unusually

broad, quadrate in outline, and their inner ridge very low, the upper

canines grooved, both upi)er and lower canines without secondary

cusps, there was no trace of surface cusps in any cheek-tooth, and
the postorbital foramina had disappeared. This form developed

in Western Austro-Malaya into Thoopterus : incisors unmodified,

jij and ra^ with large surface cusfis, tail rudimentary, wings from

second toe; and in Indo-Malaya into Penthetor : i, suppressed,

i* shortened, no surface cusps in any cheek-tooth, tail of normal

length, wings from first toe.

Sphserias (one species : Burma) is probably derived from a

primitive " Cynopterus," i. e. a bat with the dental formula and
other characters essentially as in Cynoj>ter us, hnt without secondary

cusps in the canines and without surface cusps in the lower cheek-

teeth ; hut it is in certain respects more aberrant than any of the
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foregoing Cynopteriiie genera. The premaxilla? are proclivons, tlie

iiicit<ors likewise and tiieir crowns peenliarly dilferontiated (triangu-

larly pointed), the rostrum is ratlier less shortened than usual in

Cynopteriiie bats and very thin and low anteriorly, the facial axis

more distinctly deflected than usual in Cynopteri, the canines

(particularly those in the lower jaw) slanted outward, and the

cheek-teeth considerably reduced in breadth ; the odontoid papillae

on the inner side of the lips are few and small (as in the lloiisettine

section), the tail is suppressed, the interfemoral extends only to the

middle of the tibia, and the calcar, therefore, has disappeared.

The prototype of the highly peculiar genus Nyctimene (thirteen

species: Austro-ilalaya and Australia) Avas ])robably similar to

Ci/nopterus in all the essential characters of the skull, dentition,

palate-ridges, and lip papillic, but without the secondarily acquired

dental characters of the living species of Ci/nopterns (no inner cin-

guluni cusp in the canines, no surface cusps in the cheek-teeth), and
with the tail less reduced in length, even a little longer (though very

likely not with a greater number of vertebra;) than in Ilouseltus.

Developing into yj/ctlmene this ancestral form was roodified as

follows :—The lower canines moved forward close together to the

extremity of the mandible, and probably as a consequence of this

all lower incisors disappeared (compare Dohsoniu and llariiyio-

iiijcteris, both with the lower canines in a similar position, with i,

lost and i, present only in a quite rudimentary state and occasionally

deciduous) ; also i' disappeared (nomj)are the veiy conspicuous

shortening of this tooth in several Cynopteriiie genera), so that i'

became the only remaining pair of incisors above and below ; the

nostrils were elongated into cylindrical tubes and the extremity of

the rostrum moditied to act as a support of these tubes : the rostrum
became unusually high (truncate) anteriorly, the premaxilloe deep, hut
short (not reaching nasals), and firmly ankylosed together in front,

and the extremity of the nasals was produced forward and downward
in the middle ; ];>robably as a further consequence of the extra-

ordinary- development of the anterior iiarcs, the posterior narial

jiassage and mesopterygoid fossa became broader and deeper than
usual (hence the slightly "pandurate" outline of the postdental

palate). The wings are spotted with yellow (as in BaHoiii/cteris).

The posterior circumvallate papilla is divided into two (fig. Go A,

p. 725), and the cardiac portion of the stomach indistinctly differen-

tiated (compare the alleged insectivorous habits of the genus). (Fur

a more detailed discussion of the characters and afSuities of this

genus see pp. 6yi-(i94.)

The eleven foregoing genera constitute what may be called tho

Cynopterins sectioa of Fruit-bats (thirtj'-one species, forty-one

forms). The principal characters that link these genera together as

a natural group are these :— ( 1) the rostrum is always conspicuously

shortened, in all genera (except Mi/onj/cferis and Sphcerias) so much
so that the distance from the orbit to the cxtrcmitv of the na?als is
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con:>ideiaLly less than the breadtli of the rostrum across the lachrymal
foramina

; parallels or close approximations are found only in

certain genera of the Epomophorine section (Nanonyctens branch
and MkfojiUropus) and in some species of Bobsonia : (2) the facial

axis of the skull is in all genera (excejtt Myomjcteris and Sjjhcerius)

only very slightly deflected ; a similar inconspicuous deflection of

the face is seen in tlie majority of E])omojihori, whereas in the

llousettiue and Macroglossine sections the lace is always somewhat,
and often much, moi'e deflected : (3) in Myumjcteris the lust molar
lielow and above (m^ and m") are reduced almost to rudiments, in

Balioni/cteris m^ is lost, in all other genera both m., and m", reducing

the cheek-tooth formula from the typical ilegachiropteraii
J.

to -, a

formula very rarely found outside this section of Fruit-bnts (it

occurs in one species of Sifconycteris, and in Notoptcris, but in the

latter case owing not to the loss of m^ and m- but of p' and p,) :

(4) only Mijonyderishaa preserved the Rousettine aspect of the soft

palate, in all other genera (in so far as the palate-ridges arekno«n)
the surface structure of the soft palate is remarkably uniform, the

ridges being prominent and crowded ; an exactly similar aspect of

the palate is not found outside this section : (5) in all genera

(except j\Ji/oni/cteris and Sphcericis) the odontoid papllte on the

inner side of the lips are more numerous, larger, and more crowded
than in any other section.

There is a marked tendency in this section to— (1) a siipjiression

of the inner pair of lower incisors (i^, which if present is always
distinctly smaller than i ) combined with a reduction of the outer

•2
Jl

-1 -2

pair of upper incisors (i") ; the incisor formula . — occurs iu

a few other genera {Styloctenium, Ncsonycteris, Notoptens), but

generally without a conspicuous reduction of i': (2) a develoj)ment

of surface cusps in p^ and m^ [Oytwpterus, Ptenoilnrus, and Dyaco-
pterus, but not in the related Meyarops ; in Thoopterus, but not in

the related Fentlutor)
; a similar tendency is shown only bj'

Bobsonia and Harpyionycteris : (3) to a disappearance of the post-

orbital foramen (present and well developed in Myonycter'is, Cyno-
pterus, Ptcnochirus, and Meyarops ; rudimentary in Byacopterus ;

absent in Balionycteris, Chironax, 2'hoopteriis, PentJietor, Sj'hcerias,

and usually in Nyctimene) ; the foramina are present and well-

developed in all other Megachiroptera witliout exception: (4) to a

shortening or complete suppression of the tail.

lixcept for Myonytteris, which is Ethiopian (West African), the

section is confined to the Oriental region and Austro-Malaya, one

genus [Syctimene) extending from the latter subregion to Australia.

The question whether this section, so far as our present know-
ledge of the genera goes, is perfectly homogeneous, i. c. includes

only genera which are more closely related to each other than to

any genus outside the group, must, in the opinion of the writer, be

answered in the affirmative, but it is quite possible that some
systematists would be inclined to consider the status of Myonyctcris
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a little doTibtful. The fact is tliat, this genus has retained nian^-

characters of lioiiseUns, while in practically all the features in

which it differs from liousetttis it more or less closely approaches

to Cynopterus. Whether a genus exhibiting characters of this

description ought, in a linear arrangement, to be classed at or near

the end of the Rousettine section or as the "opening" genus of

the Cynopterine section, must necessarily remain a matter of

opinion.

With regard to the principles for the arrangement of the genera,

only a few remarks are required. Putting for a moment J/yo-

nycteris and Nyctimene at one side, it would be easy to divide all

the remaining nine genera of this section into two groups accord-

ing to the number of incisors (|—| or ^— ^ ) ; but. as pointed out

elsewhere (p. 649, footnote), an arrangement based primarily on

Splisenas
Nyctimene

[Rousenus
section ]

Fig. IV.—Interrelations of the genera of the Cynopterus section.

this character would be thoroughly artificial ; it would separate

Ptenochirns and Megrn'ops from their closest relative, Cynopterus;

Bdlionycteris from its Javan representative, Chironcuv ; and Pen-

thttor from its eastern representative, Thoopterns; there is no

doubt that the loss of i^ is a character developed independently in

difl'erent branches of the section. The diagram above (fig. IV.) is

based, therefore, on the following considerations :— .1///oh//W<'/-/<?
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may at once be se])arate(l, owiiij; to its less slioitcnorl roslruin and

the presence of in,, and m" ; next the two closely interrelated

genera Baliouj/cteyia and Cliironax, the former of which has f)rc-

served m" ; as a tliird branch Nyctimene, and as a fourth Sphcpriax,

on account of their peculiar specializations in diH'orent directions ;

the remaining six tjenera may bo divided into two groups, those

with {C'l/nopterus, Ptenochirus, 3Ier/a;rops, Dyacoptenis) and those

without jiostorbital foramina (TJiooptcrus, PentJufor), Dyacoptenis

being in this respect intermediate (foramina present but minute).

All the genera reviewed above, the Housel tine, Eporaophorine,

anil Cynopterine sections, form together a Subfamily ot Mega-
chiroptera, the Pteropodinge. The characters of this subfamily,

in contradistinction to tlie second primary subdivision of Mega-
cliiroptera, the subfamily Macroglossinse, have been fully discussed

in the systematic part of this Catalogue (i)p. 723-728, fig. 65),

and it is sufficient here to emphasize the fact that the only real

difference between the two subfamilies lies in the greater special-

ization of the tongue and the tongue papillie in the Macroglosshuv

(adaptation to a diet consisting, at least partly, of pollen).

Eonyctsris (three species : Indo-China, Indo-^falaya, Celebes) is

on the whole the least specialized genus of JJacroylossinre. In the

general characters of the skull, dentition, and palate-ridges, as

well as in external appearance (except for the loss of the claw of

the index), it is remarkably like lioHsetiihi, but the cheek-teeth

are narrower than in typical liousettus, m., and m" somewhat
reduced (m, absent in one species), the tongue is, of course,

typicall}' Macroglossine, there is scarcely any trace of odontoid

papillae on the inner side of the lips, and the difference in length

l)etween the third (longest) and fifth metacarpals is greater than in

llouseUus.

Megaloglossus (one species: Ethiopian) is undoubted]}' derived

from an Eonycteris-W^Q type, but is considerably more advanced

in specialization. The molars are become low and linear, but p^,

])\ and p., are practically unreduced in height (fig. 71 B, p. 74P),

the rostrum longer and slenderer, the premaxillai ])roclivous and

ankylosed together in front, the extremity of the mandible elon-

gated, the tongue somewhat lengthened, and the tail rudimentary

(in some individuals hardly traceable externally).

Macroglossus (two species, six forms : Indo-China, Indo-

jVFalaya, Austro-iLalaya) is the eastern representative of the

Ethiopian Meyalor/lossus. It has evidently originated from a typo

essentially similar to lUer/aloijlosnHS, but with p\ m^, and m^ less

reduced in size; and it has carried the specialization considerably

fiirtlier than Mfr/aloylossus. All cheek-teeth (p*, p\ and p., not

excepted) are become low and linear (fig. 71 C, p. 749), the pre-

maxilla) are even more proclivous, the mandible even more length-

ened anteriorly, the mandibular symphysis longer, the facial axis

much more strongly deflected, the third metacarpal shortened and
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the fiitli lengthoiieJ (bo as to mako the thir.l, fourth, and liCth

metacarpals ec^ual in length), and the caudal vertebra; further

reduced in number.

Syconycteris (three species, seven forms : Austro-Malaya and

Australia) is ilosely related to Macrotjlossus, but all upj)er and the

outer lower incisors are cons])icuously enlarged and proclivons,

the posterior molar above and below reduced (absent in one species),

the interfemoral unusually narrow, and the calcar rudimentary.

In the foregoing four genera of Macror/lossiiia', which rna}' be

called tlie Eonycterine section, as well as in all Ptero/)odin(v, the

infraorbital canal is short (the outer wall a narrow bridge of bono

and its anterior aperture, the infraorbital for;imen, situated verti-

cally below or closely in front of the orbit), and the premaxillte are

not or only very little broader above (at nasals) than below (near

alveolar border). In the remaining three genera of Macrofflossinc^,

the Notopterine section {Meloni/cferis, Ncsom/cten'^, and iVoto-

pteris), the infraorbital canal is much loss reduced, the infraorljital

foramen therefore situated a considerable distance in front of the

orbit, and the premaxilla? are less narrowed in their upper halves,

being about thrive or twice as broad above as below ; and the

species of one of these genera (To^o^j^er/s) are the only living

Fruit-bats in which the tail has remained long. Externally these

two primary sections of Macroglossina' may easily be distinguished

by an examination of the wings: in the Eonycterine section either

the third metacarpal is distinctly longer than the fourth and fifth

or these three metacarpals are subequal in length, and the terminal

phalanx of the third finger is always conspicuously shorter than

the third metacarpal ; in the Notopterine section the fifth meta-

carpal is the longest, and the terminal phalanx of the third finger

subequal to or even longer than the third metacarpal.

In point of dentition Melonycteris (one species: Xew Guinea
RTid Bismarck Archipelago) is the least modified genus of the

Notopterine section. The dental formula is typically Megachi-

ropteran (incisors r,
—;„ cheek-teeth "!), all the cheek-teeth are much

reduced in size and sublincar in form. The external characters

are not peculiar, except in so far as the tail has disappeared (and

the ventral surface of the body is much darker in colour than the

dorsal).

Nesouycteris (one species : Solomon Islands) is the slightly

modified eastern representative of MeloiufcWris : i, is suppressed

and the claw of the second finger is lost (the ventral surface of the

body, as usual in Jlegachiroptera, paler than the dorsal).

In having retained a long tail, much longer than in any other

Fruit-bat, Notopteris (two sjiecies : Western Polynesia) is more
primitive than Mrlonj/cterii and Nesoi^ijcliris, in other respects it

has to a certain point followed similar lines of development, but is

considerably more highly specialized, p' and p. arc lost (the latter
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tooth ia in the two related genera quite small, the former nidi-

mentary and almost functionless), p^is enlarged and moved forward

flosely behind the canines, i^ is lost (as in Nesoyiyctcris), and i' is

deciduous ; the extremity (premaxillary portion) of the rostrum is

elongated, the corresponding portion of the lower jaw peculiarly

hroadened, and the premaxillse solidly united in front ; the claw of

the second finger has disappeared (as in Nesonycteris) and even the

claw phalanx is reduced in size, and the wings arise from the

spinal line of the back, which is therefore covered by the naked

membranes.

The Macror/lossimv (seven genera, with twelve sjiecies or twenty
forms) are essentially Austro- and Indo-Malayan in distribution ;

one genus (Macror/lossvs) extends westward into the Indo-Chinese

subregion, another {Notopterls) is peculiar to Western Polynesia, a

third (Si^coin/cteris) extends southward to Australia ; and one genus

{Megaloglossus) is confined to West Africa. The subjoined diagram

(fig. V.) illustrates the probable interrelations of the genera.

V.'
o iB

Macroglossus Syconyctsris

u §. Megaloglossus
Notopteris

Fio. V.—Interrelations of the genera of tlie subfamily MacrogloasiiKP.

As pointed out above, this subfamily falls into two natural sec-
tions, the Eonyctcrine and Notopterine. Tlie less shortened infra-
orbital canal and broad upper extremities of the premaxillas in all

Notopterine genera, and the ]iresence of a long tail in one genus
of the same section, all primitive characf.ers lost in all other Fruit-
bats, are evidence that the Macrof/Iossime as a whole, in spite of
the often very high specialization in other directions of the living
genera, are of slightly lower origin than the Pteropodincp (see

fig. VI., next page).
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Macroglossms

Pieropodidse

Fig. VI.—General view of the interrelations of the s<iibfamilies,

sections, and subsections of living Megachiroptera.

IV. Geographical distribution of Megachiroptera.

1. Distribution of genera.

In the table below the ciphers in the left-hand column, after

each genus, if single indicate the total number of species in the

genus, if double the first is the number of species, the second the

number of recognizable forms. In the other columns is given

tlie number of species of each genus known to occur in each zoo-

geographical region or subregion (as defined by Wallace), and if

the number of " forms " is ditl'ereut from that of species it is added
between parentheses. (If the ciphers in one horizontal row are

added together, the total sum will not infrequently bo found to be

greater than the number of species or forms given for the genus
;

the reason is, of course, that in such cases one or several forms of

the genus extend through more than one region or subregion.)

In the column headed "Ethiopian region" is included the single

species (lioiisettus ce(/i/ptiacus) which extends into the Eastern

IVIediterranean subregion (Egypt, Syria, Palestine, Cyprus). For
comments on the table, see the paragraph " llemarks on the

geographical distribution," pp. Ixxv-xcii.
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Rousefills section.

Eidolon (3)

Kousettiis (14) ] 7

Boneia (1)

Pteropus (85, 103)
Aoerodon (tj, 9) ...

Pteralopex (2)

Stvlocteniiiin (1) ...

Dobsonia(12, 13)...

Harpyionjcteris (1)

Epo'inaphorus section.

Plei-otes(l)

Eponiops (3, 4)

Hypsigimthiis (1)

Epomopborus (8, 9)
Micropteropus (1) ....

Nanouycteris (1)

Scotonycteris (1)

Casinycteris (1)

Cynopterns section.

Myonyeteris (4)

Cynopterns ((i, 16) ..

PtenoeliiruB (1)

Megserop.s (1)

Dyacoptenis ( 1 )

Balionycteris (I)

Ohironax (1)

Thoopterus (1)

Penthetor(l)
Splijerias (1)

Nyctiuiene (13)

MacroghssiiKS.

Eonycteris (3)

Megaloglossus (1)

Macroglossus (2, fi)

Syconyctoris (3, 7)

Melonycteris (1) ...

Nesonycteris (1) ...

Notopteris (2)
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The number of genera, species, and forms represented in each

region and subregiou is as follows :
—

E. Mediterranean subregion ...

Etiiiopian region

Malagasy rejiioii

Iiiflian & Ceyloiiese siibregions
,

ludo-Cliinese subregi<iii

Inclo-Malaya

Austro-Malaya
Auslraljiui coiiUneiit

Polyuesia

Genera.

I

13
2

Species.

14

36
S'J

5
20

Forms.

I

34
10
S

15

93
S

•JO

2. Distrihulioii of specks and suhspecie^.

The subjoined j^cographical list of the species and stibspecics is

based almost eutirel}' on the material examined by the writer

during the preparation of this Catalogue. An asterisk after a

generic, specific, or subspecific name indicates that the genus,

species, or subspecies is not known to occur outside the area dealt

with.

Eastern Mediterranean Subregion.

Egypt, Syria, Palestine, Cyprus :

—

IiousctOis at/t/ptiu£HS (also in Ethiopian
region).

Ethiopian Region,

West African Province (Great West ACrican Forest Tract, south to Daniara-

lanil, east to Victoria Nyanxa ; one of the forms marked aa autochthonous
extends a little beyond the eastern limits of the proyiiioe) :^

Eidolon /;cVw(;/J (Ethiopian region generally).

lioitsettiis acji/pliactts (N.E. to Egypt. Syria, &c.) ; lanosus* (Ruwenzori)
aiif/oleiisis *

; soii/hi* (Guinea coast).

I'lero/es* aiich/c/ce (Benguela).

Eponwps* jrauqufti sirfijifaiis (Gold Coast, Lagos, Ts'igeAa.); fro liquet i

fraiiqucti (C)ld Calabar to Bukoba); hueitVcoferl {Sierra, Leone, Liberia)

;

doluvni (Beugiieln, Katanga).

Nifpsiffiift/fius * 7>ion.-itro.''i(s (Gambia to Monbuttu).
J'jiij/iiiijjhonis wahfhet-gi halih'miuu* (Canieroojis to G. & B. East Africa)

;

(;n/?(A;Vrw?^< (Senegal to Sennaar and Abyssinia); angulciufis* (Benguela,
Damaraland); puuaarffuefi * (Upper Shari).

Mici-op/erupiis * ptiHllus (Gambia to Victoria Nyanza).
y<iiioiii/cferis * veld/iampi (Guinea coast).

JSii:f()4ii/cferis * :eiikcri (Cameroo7is, Fernando Po).

CiiMini/r/er/s * aryynnis (Can>eroons).
Mi/o'ii/cfcris* wrimt/h/oni (Welle district); lepfodon (Sierra I^eone,

Lil)eria) ; turquata (Lower Congo, Angola) ; braelii/cejtkala (Sau
Thome).

Mi'tjaloglossus * woermanni (Congo to Liberia).

Eastern side of Continent :

—

Eidolon hclviiiu (Ethiopian region generally).

liouscitus leachi* (B. East Africa to Cape Colony) ; rP(7.w7V?V?f«(Erylhrra,

south-west to Gaboon and Loanda, norlli t(> Egypt, Syria, &c.) ; Kcrnpi *

(Shoa, B. East Africa).
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Epomaphorws waklbergi wahlbergi * (B. East Africa to Cape Colony)

;

lahiatus * (Sennaar, Abyssinia, Shoa) ; minor * (Shoa to G. East

Africa) ; anurm * (Abyssinia aud Erytlirea to Tanganyika) ; ci-ypturus *

(Nyasa to Transvaal); yambianus (Sennaar and Abyssinia, west to

Guinea Coast).

South Arabia :

—

Eidolon sahcsiMii *.

Uoiisetfus arahicus (also Karachi).

Peuiba Island :

—

Ptcropui ooeltzkuwi *.

Malagasy Eegion.

Madagascar ;

—

Eidolon dupreannm *.

Pteropus rufus* nifus (northern and central) ; riifiis priiiceps (southern).

Comoro Islands :

—

Pterojms comorensis *
; liningdnnei *.

Aldabra :

—

Ptcrojius aldabrensis *.

Seychelles :

—

Pterojms seychettensis *.

Mauritius, Reunion :

—

Pteropus suhiiger *
; niger *

; ? roilricensis.

Rodriguez :

—

Pteroptis rodricensis * (perhaps also Mauritius).

Indian and Ceylonese Subrkgioks.

Maldives :

—

Pteropus ariel*.

Ceylon :

—

Rousettus seminudus *.

Pteropus giganteus giga7}teiis (also Indian Peninsula).

Cynopterus sphinx sphinx (also Indian Peninsula); brachyofis ceylonensis*.

Indian Peninsula :

—

Rousettus arabicus (Karachi ; also S. Arabia) ; leschenaulti (also Indo-

China).

Pteropus gigantetis giganteus (also Ceylsn).

Cynopterus sphinx sphinx {^. &E. provinces; also Ceylon, Assam, N. Burma,
N. Siam) ; sphinx gangeticus (N.W. & C. Provinces).

Indo-Chinese Scbregion.

Himalayas (Kooloo, Nepal, Darjeeling, Assam, Cachar, Manipur) :

—

Rousettus leschenaulti (also Indian Peninsula, Burma, &c.).

Pteropus giganteus leucocephalus *.

Cynopterus sphinx sphinx (Assam ; also Indian Peninsula, N. Buraia,

N. Siam) ; brachyotis angulatus (also Burma, Siam, &c.).

'i Macroglossm minimus sobrinus ("Darjeeling"; also Malay Peninsula,

&c.
;
perhaps Siam, Burma, Tenasserim).

Burma :

—

Rousettus lescheimidti (also Indian Peninsula, Siam, &c.).

Cyno'pterus sphinx sj>hinx (N.Burma; also Indian Peninsula, N. Siam);
brachyotis angulatus (also Assam, Siam, &c.).

Spharias * blanfordi.

Eonycieris spelaa (also Tenasserim, Siam, Malay Peninsula, <fec.).

? Macroglossus minimus sobrinus (also Malay Peninsula, &c.
;

perhaps
Siam, Tenasserim).

Tenasserim :

—

Pteropus intermedins {*) (probably also Lower Siam).

Eonycieris spelcea (also Burma, Siam, Malay Peninsula, &c.).

? Macroglossus minimus sobrinus (also Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, &c.
perhaps Burma, Siam). ,y..,.,,. ,-._....,...
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Mergui Archipelago ;

—

Ptcropus ki/pomelanus geMinorum *.

South China (Amoy) :

—

Boiisettus Icschenaulti (also Siain, Burma, Nepal,

Indian Peninsula).

South Liu-kiu Islands :

—

Piernpus dasymalhts *
; loochoensis *.

Formosa :

—

Pteropus formosics *.

Siani, Cambodja, Saigon, Pulo Condor:

—

Buuscf/us ksvhenaulti (Slam ; also S. China, Burma, Nepal, Inijiau Penin-

sula) ; ainplcccicaudiitus (Cambodja ; also Indo-Malaya).

Pteropus hypomelamis condorensis * (Siam, P. Condor) ; It/lei*

.

Ci/nopteruA sphinx sphinx (also N. Burma, Indian Peninsula) ; hrachyofis

angulatus (also Burma, Assam, Malay Peninsula, &c.).

Eonyctcris spelcea (also Burma, Teuasseriw, Malay Peninsula, &c.).

? Macroglossus minimus sobrinus (also Malay Peninsula
;
perhaps Buiuia,

Tenasserim, Darjeeling).

InDO-MaLAYAN SUBREOION.

Andamaus :

—

Pteropus safyrns* (Naroondam); tytleri*.

Cynoptcrus brachyotis irruchysoma *.

Kicobars:

—

Pteropus faunulus *
; melanotus *.

Cynopterus brachyotis scherzeri *.

Lower Siam :

—

1 Bouset/us amplexicaudafus (Indo-Malaya generally, Cambodja).
? Pteropus intermedius (also Tenasserim).

Cynopterus brachyotis angulatus (also Siam, Burma, Malay Peninsula,

&c.) ; brachyotis brachyotis (also Malay Peninsula, Borneo, Sumatra,

&c.).

Eonycteris speltea (also Siam, Burma, Malay Peninsula, itc).

1 Macroglossus minimus sobrinus (also Malay Peninsula, perhaps Siam).

Malay Peninsula :

—

t Eousettus amplexicaudatvs (Indo-Malaya generally, Cambodja).
Ptcropus va/iipyrus malaccennis (also Sumatra).

Cynopterus brachyotis angulatus (also Lower Siam, Borneo, Sumatra, &c.) ;

brachyotis brachyotis (also Lower Siam, Borneo, Sumatra, &c.) ; harpax *.

Megarops ecaudatus (also Sumatra, Borneo).

Penthetor lucasi (also Ehio Archipelago, Borneo).

Eonycteris spelcea (also Siam, Burma, Sumatra, &c.).

Macroglossus minimus minimus (?) (also Java, perhaps Sumatra); minimus
sobriniis (also Sumatra and Java; perhaps Lower Siam, &c.).

Sembilan Islands (off west coast of Malay Peninsula) :

—

Pteropus hypomelanus

robinsoni *.

Sumatra (incl. Rhio-Linga Archipelago. Banka):

—

h'ouseltus amplcxicaudatus (Indo-Malaya generally).

Pteropus vampyrus malaccinsis (also IMulay Peninsula).

Cyivrpterus sphinx titthcecheilus (also Java, Lombok) ; Irrachyotis angulatus

(also Malay Peninsula, Sinialu, Mentawei) ; brachyotis brachyotis (also

Malay Peninsula, Borneo, &e.); horsfieldi lyoni*.

Mcgierops ecaudatus (also Malay Peninsula, Borneo).

Penthetor lucasi (Khio Archipelago, so far not recorded from Sumatra
;

also in Malay Peninsula, Borneo).

Eonycteris spelcea- (also Malay Peninsula, Siam, Java, &c.).

Macroglossus minimus minimus (?) (also Java, perhaps Malay Peninsula)

;

minimus sobrinus (also Malay Peninsula, Java).

Simalu Islands ;

—

Cynopterus brachyotis angulatus (also Mentawei, Sumatra,

&c.).
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Nias ;—
Pteropiig iriddieics *.

Ci/!iopf(ri(s hruchyo is miiinlus *
; major *

; princejK *.

MacnH/loasus minimus sobrinus (also yuniatra, Java).

Mentawei Iftlixncls :—
? Plerapiis ht/pomehnics oiffwius (;ilso Engatio).

Cyiiopfcrus hrachi/u/is anyidaius (also 8iiiialu, Sumatra, &c.).

Engano :

—

Bousei/us amplexicttiidafiis (Indo-M:ilaya geiTerallr).

Pierojms fiypomelaiius eiiyanns (*) (pei-liii)i3 also Mentawei) ; modiz/Hcrnii *.

C'lii'istnuis Island (S. of Java) ;

—

P/cropus yiatalis*.

Norib Nattmas :

—

Pferopns hypcmelunus cnniix * ; reinipi/riis natunee (also Borneo).
? Cynoptcriis brackyotis brachyotis (ulso Malay Peninsula, Borneo, Sumatra,

&c.).

South Natimas ;

—

Pteropus hypomelanics annccfcns *. [Pteropus vampynis
natuucs, not yet recorded.]

Tambelan Islands, Pnlo Aor, Tiomari, Lantingii, Great Redang, Perbentiau :

—

Ptcropns hypomelaiiits lepidus*.

Borneo (incl. Lnbiian, Mengalim, Sibufii, Lamboyan Islands) :

—

Jiouseiins amjilcricandafus (Cambodja, Indo- Malaya generally)-

Pteropus hypomelamis fomesi* ; speciosus (Sibutu I. ; also Malanipa I., ofT

Zamboanga) ; vampyrus naiuniE (also N. Natunas).
Cynopta-us brnchyotis braehyotis (also Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, Philip-

pines, CelKbes).

HJeqcsrops efav.datns (also Malay Peninsula, Sumatra).
ByacirphTits * spcidicens.

llalionycti:ris * lunculaia.

Peiithefor lucid (also Malay Peninsula, Rliio Archipelago).

Eonycteris major *.

MacroyloSfJis higvchilus lagochilus (also Philippines, Celebes, &e.).

Mata Siri l.slands :— Cynapienis bracliyoiis ivsuhtruiii (also ICangean Islands).

Java (inol. Madura) :

—

lioitscitiis aJwrtridgei *
; minor *.

Pleropus vampyriis vampyrus*.
Cyiiopierus sphinx titihcechciius (also Sumatra, Louibok) ; brachyo/is

javaniciis *
; hori^fieldi liorsficldi *.

Chironax * mdauocephali(s.

Eonycteris speUea (also Sumatra, Malay Peninsula, Siam, Burmn).
31acrog/,o<'sus miHimus minimus {nhn Kangean Is.; perhaps Sumatra and

Malay Peninsula); minimus sobrimts (also Sumatra, Malay Peiiiusula ;

perhaps Indo-China).

Eawean Islands:

—

Ptcropiis atcrrivms (also Kangean Is.).

Kangean Islands :^
Pteropus aierrimus (also Bawean Is.).

Cyuoptertis brachyotis insulariim ^als(> Mata Siri Is.).

Macroglosstis minitnus minimus (also Java, &c.).

B;ili :

—

Pteropm vampyrus piutnn (also Lombok).

Piiilippines (incl. Cagayan Sulu and Palmas Is.):

—

Jioiiseiius amphxicaudaius (Indo-Malaya generally),

Pteropus hypomelanus caqai/avvs * ; sp?ciosus (Malanipa I., off Zam-
boanga ; also Sibutu I., off N. Borneo); w/?««s (also Celebes)

;
puiuilus*

(Palmas Is.); leucopferus* (Luzon); vampyrus lancnsis*

.

'' Acerodoii jubotus* jubatus (Luzon, Leyt^, Negros, Dlnagat, ? Panay)
;

jubatus mindanensis {'M\\\i\a\VM-); Incifrr* (Paimy).
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Hai-pf/ioiii/ctci-L'i * whiteheadi (Jlindanao)

Ci/nopterus braahi/ofis hrackyolis (also Borneo, Celebes, kc).

J fci.'ocliirus *jnguri.

Macrof/lossus lugochiliis lagochU.us (also Borneo, Celebes, &c.).

,, , ,
AuSTKO-MaI.AVAN SuilKEGlON.

( elebcs :

—

Riiusettits celebensis (also Sangliir).

Buiieia * hidens.

Pteroptis hypomelanua i)iaca.i$nricus (also Sanghir, Talaut) ; huiiihs (also

Piiilippines) ; doiisuni'^
;

pfCAW/rf/z/s (also Gilolo and Amboina groups) ;

alccto (also Salayer. LomSok).
Accrodon cclehcnsis (also ijalayer, Sula Is.).

Styloctcniam * w lUarci.

Dolisonia cxolcta *.

Ci/nopterus hrachyoih hrachynlis (also Borneo, riiilippiiies, kc).

TliooptiTiis iiifjresccns (also Gilolo group).

yyctimetie minutus* ; cephaloles (also Auiboina group, Timor Laut,

Timor).
fhnycteris rosenhcrgi *.

Macrog/iissiiJi lagochilits lagochilus (also Borneo, riiilippines, Sanghir,

Aniboina group).

Sangliir Islands :

—

Ji'ousefti/s celchensis (also Celebes).

r/rropiis /i.ypome/anit.f macassaricus (also Celebes, Talaut) ; rankeps (also

Gilolo group, Sula Is.); ? mdanopttgon (also Amboina group, Banda Is.,

Timor Laut) ; ? chrysoprocius (also Amboina group).

Macroghfsits lagochilus lagocliUus (also Celebes, Philippines, Avnboina

group, &c.).

Talaut Islands (Lirong) :

—

P/eropiis hypomclanus macassartens (also Sanghii-, Celebes).

Accrodon htimilis *.

Bonerato, Dyampea, Salayer :

—

I'Icropiui griscus (also Timor) ; alecfo (also Celebes, Lombok).
Accrodon celchensis (also Celebes, Sula Is.).

liOmbok :

—

Picrnpits Inmhoccnsis (also Flores); vampi/rus pfiilon (also Bali); nlccfo

(also Salayer, Celebes).

Cynopterus sphinx titthmcheilitii (also Java. Sumatra).

Flores :

—

Kouseltus amplexieauddfus (Indo-Malaya generally).

P/eropiis lomhocensis (also Lombok).
AcerodoH iiirm/clo/ijlore/sii *.

Dohsoniu pcroiti (also Timor, Alor, Wetter).

Sumba :
—

Ptcropits morio (also SavuJi
Accrodon gilrus *.

Dijhsonia ssuuihana *.

Savn :

—

Rouftttuf. amplcxicaiidatiis (also Flores, Alor, Timor, Inilo-AIalaya).

Pteropiis vampyrus edulis (also Timor) ; morio (also Siuuba).

Timor (incl. Wetter):

—

Jiouscttits amplcxicaudutus (also Flores, Saru, Alor, Iiido-AIalaya^.

Picropux gri.-tciis (also Bonerato, Dyampea); tenimiihcki (also Amboina
group) ; vampyrns edulis (also Savu).

Acrodon mnckloli inacklofi *.

Djbsonia moluccensis (?) (also Amboina group, Aru Is.)
;
pcroni (also Flores

,

Alor).
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? Cyiioptenis sphinx tiiihacheilus (also Lombok, Jaxa, Sumatra).

Nyctime'iie cephaloies (also Celebes, Aiuboina group, Timor Laut).

Alor (Ombay) :

—

Eousettus amplexicaudatus (also Flores, Savu, Timor, Indo-Malaya).

Pieropus soli/arius *.

Acerodon mackloti alorensis *.

Dobsonia peroni (also Flores, Wetter, Timor).

Gilolo group (Morotai, Gilolo, Ternate, Batchian):

—

Pieropus hyponielanus hypomelanus *
; caniceps (also Snla Is., Sangliir)

;

persmuitus (also Celebes, Amboiua group) ; chiysauchen (also Gliebi,

Salawati, Mysol, N.W. New Guinea).

Dobsonia crentdata *.

2'hooptenis nigrescens (also Celebes).

Nyciimene albiventer *.

Sula Islands :

—

Pieropus canice-ps (also Gilolo group, Sangliir).

Acerodon celebensia (also Celebes, Salayer).

Amboina group (Buru, Amboina, Cerani, Goram, Manawolba, Watubella) :

—

Eouseiius hrachyotis (also New Guinea, &o.).

Pieropus Hops*; "i argentaius* ; melanopogon (also Banda Is., Timor
Laut, probably Sanghir) ; chrysoproctus {*) (perhaps also Sanghir)

;

- temmincJci (also Tiuior)
;

personatus (also Celebes, Gilolo group)
;

ocularis *.

Dobsonia moluccensis (also Aru Is., perLaps Timor); viridis umbrosa (also

Banda Is.).

Nyciime^ie varius * ; cephafotes (also Celebes, Timor Laut, Timor).

Macroglossus lagochihis lagocJiilus (also Banda Is., Celebes, Philippines,

&c.).

Syconycteris crassa major *,

Banda Islands :

—

Pieropus pallidus *
; melanopogon (also Amboina group, Timor Laut,

probably Sanghir).

Dobsonia viridis umbrosa (also Amboina group).

Macroglossus lagochilus logochilus (also Amboina group, Sanghir, Celebes,

&c.).

Timor Laut:

—

Pieropus melanopogon (also Amboina group, Banda Is., &c.).

Kyctimetie cephaloies (also Timor, Amboina group, Celebes).

Key Islands ;

—

Pieropus keyensis *.

Dobsonia viridis viridis *. [D. moluccensis not recorded, but possibly

Occurring ; known from Amboiua group and Aru Is.]

Nyciimene pajmanus (also New Guiuea, &c.).

[Macroglossus lagochihis names not recorded, but possibly occurring

;

known from Aru Is., New Guinea, &c.]

Syconycteris crassa keyensis *.

Aru Islands :

—

Pieropus aruensis *
; wacroiis *.

Dobsonia moluccensis (also Amboina group).

Macroglossus lagochilus nanus (also New Guinea, &c.).

Syconycieris crassa papuana (also New Guinea).

Ghebi, Salawati, Mysol, Waigeou :

—

Piei-opus chrysnuchen (also Gilolo group, N.W. New Guipea) ; 1 papuunus
(also New Guinea).

Dobsonia magna (also New Guinea).

Nyciimene a'ello (also New Guinea).

Macroglossus lagochilus nanus (also New Guinea, &c.).
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New Guinea :

—

Bousettus bra<;hyofis (also Amboina group, Bismarck Arch., Solomon Is.).

Ptero/ms hi/pomekinus luteus (also islands off S.E. New Guinea) ; chrys-

auchen (N.W. New Guinea; also Mysol, Salawati, Ghebi, Gilolo group);

conapicilkifus (S.E. New Guinea with satellite islands, N. Australia)

;

papuanus(*) (perhaps also Ghebi, Mvsol) ; epularius*.

Dohsonia minor* ; magna (also My.sol, Waigeou).

Nt/ctimene papuanus (also Admiralty Is., Key Is., Cape Yort) ; cyclotis *

(Arfak Mts.) ; ccrfans*
;
yeminus (also Trobriand and D'Entrecasteaux

Is.) ; aello (also Mysol).
Macroglossns lagochilus nanus (also Mysol, Bismarck Arch., Aru Is.).

Syeonycteris crassa papuana (also Aru Is.).

Alelonycieris melanops (also Bismarck Arch.).

Conflict, Trobriand, D'Entrecasteaux, Alcester Is., Louisiades:

—

Pieropus kypomclainis luteus (also New Guinea) ; conspicillaius (also

S.E. New Guinea, N. Australia); ? poliocephalus (also Australia).

Dobsonia panuietensis *.

Nyctinicne gemmus (also New Guinea).

Syeonycteris crassa crassa *.

Woodlark Island ;

—

Pteropus hypomelamis Inteus (also Trobriand and Conflict Is., New
Guinea) ; conspicillatus (also Alcester and Trobriand Is., New Guinea,
N. Australia).

Nyctimene lullulce *.

Syeonycteris naias *.

Murray Islands (Torres Straits) :

—

Macroglossns lagochilus pygmaus*.

Admiralty Islands :

—

Pteropus admiralitatum *.

Nyctimcne papuanus (also New Guinea, &c.).

Bismarck Archipelago :

—

Botisettus hrachyotis (also New Guinea, &c.).

Pteropus capistrafus *
; neoliihernicus*

.

Dobsonia pradatrix *.

Nyctimene major *.

Macroglossus lagochilus nanus (also New Guinea, &c.).

Syeonycteris crassa finschi *.

Melonycteris melanwps (also New Guinea).

Solomon Islands (whole Megachiroptera fauna) :

—

Bousettus brachyotis (also Guadaloanar, Bismarck Arcb., New Guinea).

Ptercrpus colmius *
; solomonis *

: cognafus * ; rayneri *
; ruhianus *

;

lavellanus *
;
grandis *

; ivoodfordi *.

Pteralopex * anceps ; atrata.

Dohsonia. inermis *
; nesea *.

Nyctimene scitulus *.

Macroglossns lagochilus yniavtus*.

Nesonycteris * woodfordi.

Known distribution in the separate groups of Soloiuon Islands;

—

Bougainrille, Shortland, Fauro :

—

Bousettus brachyotis (also Guadalcanar).
Pteropus coloiius *

;
grandis*.

pteralopex aiiceps*.

Dohsonia n^sea (also Eubiana).
Nyctimene scitulus (also New Georgia, Florida, Guadalcanar).
Nesonycteris woodfordi (also Guadalcanar).

Vella I^vella :

—

Pteropus lavellanus*.
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Gliizo, Riibiana, New Georgia :

—

Fteropus iolomoHis* ; rubianus *
; woorfjunh (also Giiachilcaiiar).

Bohsunia iiesea (also Sliortlaiid).

Nyctimene scitulus (also Sliortlancl, Florida, Giiadalcauar).

Florida, Giiadalcauar:

—

Emisettits hmchyotis (also Fauro).

I'teropus rayneri *
; uoodfordi (also New Georgia).

I'teralopex atrata *.

yyctimene scitulus (also Shortland, New Georgia).

Macroglossus layachilus microtiis '^.

Nesonycteris woodfurdi (also 8horlland, Fauro).

San Christoyal, Ugi :
—

Fteropus coynutus *.

iJohsonia incrmis*.

Australian Continent.

ricrajiiis briinncns*
;
youldi* ; conspiciUatus (also S.E. New Guinea and

adjacent islands) ; i)olwccplialus (*) (perhaps also Trobriand Is.)
;

scapula! us *.

JS'yciimene pctpuanus (also New Guinea, &(;.) ; robbtsoni *.

,»7' t<)jconijctcrU australis*.

Polynesian Subregios.

Bonin and Volcano Islands :

—

Fteropus pselaphon *.

Mariannes ;

—

Fteropus mariaunus*.

I'elew Islands :

—

Fteropus pelcwcnsis *
;
pilosus *.

Carolines (all islands togetlier) :

—

Fteropus yapeiisis *
; ualanns *

; moloss/nus *
; insnlaris *

;
ph<Tcccphaliu> *.

1 Nutoptcris macdomddl (also New Hebrides and Fijis).

Records from the separate islands :

—

Yap, Mackenzie :

—

Fteropus yapensis *.

Kuck Atoll :

—

Fteropus insularis *.

Mortlock :

—

Fteropus molossinus (also Ponape) ;
pluEoccplialua *.

Ponape :

—

Fteropus molossinus (also Mortlock).

TJalan (Kushai) :

—

Fteropus ualemus *.

Sta. Cruz Islands (Vanikoro) :

—

Fteropus vanikoreusis *
: ? tuherculatus * (there

is Some uncertainty about the liabitat of this species).

New Caledonia;

—

Fteropus ornatus *
;
ycddici (also New Hebrides).

Xotojjtcris neocaledonica *.

Loyalty Islands :

—

Fteropus auratus *.

New Hebrides (Aneiteuni) :

—

Fteropus ycddici (also New Caledonia) ; anetiauui^*.

Notoptcris macdonaldi (also Fijis).

Fijis:

—

Fteropus tovyanus (also Tontras, Sanioas) ; nanairusis *.

Notoptcris macdonaldi (also New Hebrides).

Tongas ;

—

Fteropus ioiiyanus (also Fijis, Sanioas).

Saiuoas;

—

Ffcmpus ionyaiuis (also Fijis, Tongai-) ;
famohiMS*.
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3. Jiemarls on the geoi/rcqjlucal distrihation.

The northern limits of the area known to be inhabited by Mega-

chiroptcra are Seneg:ambia, Egypt, Cyprus, Syria, South Arabia,

Karachi (one unverified record of I'teropus girjanteus from Kelat),

Himalayas, Amoy, Formosa, South Liu-kiu Islands, Bonins, Pelew

Islands, and Mariannes ; in I'olynesia they occur as far east as the

Samoa Islands. No Pruit-bat is known from North Africa west

of Egypt and north of Senegal, nor from Asia Minor, Persia, Japan

proper (records in literature of Pteropus dosi/mallus from Kiushiu

and Hondo probably refer to captive specimens), Hawaii, New
Zealand, and Tasmania (one ])robahly erroneous record of riero/ms

poJiocephalus). The only fossil Fruit-bat thus far described is

Archcopteroptis irmisiens, from the Upper Oligocene of Italy

C' llousettus" (/aillardi, from the Middle Miocene of France, was,

judging from 'the published figure of its humerus, a species of

Microchiro])tera).

Of the four primary sections of Jfegachiroptera, one, the Epomo-

]i7iorHS section (8 genera, 17 species, 19 forms), is strictly con-

fined to the Ethiopian region ; a second, the Cjinopterus sectiou

(11 genera, 31 species, 41 forms), extends from India and Ceylon

in the west to the Solomon Islands and Australia in the east, and is

represented bv one genus {Mijonyctevls, -4 species) in West Africa
;

a third, the Sfacroqlossina' (7 genera, 13 species, iil forms), ranges

from'Indo-China eastward to the Fiji Islands, and reoccurs, in a

single genus and species (Mer/ahr/lossvs), in West Africa
;

the

fourth, the liouseltus section (9 genera, V2o species, 1-17 forms), in

the number of species more than twice as large as the three other

sections together, covers the whole of the area inhabited by Mega-

chiroptera, from West Africa east to the Samoa Islands.

A few genera have a very wide distribution : Ihnsettits (l-i species)

from West Africa to the Solomon Islands (but not to Australia),

Flernpus (So species, 103 forms, the largest of all genera, in the

number of species nearly equal to all the other genera together)

from the island of Pemba (south of Zanzibar), through the Mala-

gasy, Oriental, and Australian regions to the Samoa Islands;

others have a moderately wide range, e. g. Macroghssus from Indo-

China to the Solomon Islands (not to Australia), Chinopteras from

India and Ceylon to Celebes. But for the mnjority of genera the

geographical "limits are much narrower, and not a few (chiefly

monotypic genera) are so far known only from one place, island,

or group of islands : Spharias from Burma only, Dtiacopterus and

Balioni/clfiris from Borneo, Chironax from Java, Uarpi/ioni/cteris

and Pienochints from the Philippines, Boncia and ^Slglocieniiim from

Celebes, Pteralopex and Nesoivjrteris from the Solomon Islands : all

I'lpomophorine genera, c:s.ce\>th:pornophorus, as well as Mi/onifderis

and Megnhglossvs are practically confined to the whole or part of

the great West African Forest Tract.

The range of the species is, of course, as a rule restricted within

much narrower limits, or if a species is widely distributed it has

usuallv difl'erentiated into a number of local forms; Pteiopvs hi/po-
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vtelavus, for instance, covers practically the whole area from Indo-
China to New Guinea and Woodlark Island, but is broken up into

no less than twelve subspecies ; Fteropus vampyrus ranges over the

whole of the Indo-Mala3an subregion, but divided into six races ;

IJjiomoj^horvs wuhlbergi is distributed over the greater part of the

Ethiopian region (except the Guinea coast west of Canieroons), but
falls into two races—a western and eastern ; Cynopterus bmchyotis
is known from tho whole of Indo-Malaya, extending eastward
beyond this subregion to Celebes, westward to Kurma and Assam,
and reappearing farther west in Ceylon, but is broken up into eight

local forms ; MacroyJossus Ingocliilus extends from Borneo in an
unbroken range eastward to the Solomon Islands, but has differ-

entiated into four subspecies ; Syconycteris crassa ranges from tho

Moluccas to the islands south-east of New Guinea, but has split

into five races. There are, however, a few noticeable exceptions

from the general rule of the relatively narrowly limited range of

the species and subspecies; Eidolon hdinmi is generally distributed,

without any appreciable change of characters, over nearly the

•whole of the Ethiopian region (South Arabia excepted) ; Itousetius

ampJexicaudatus occurs in Cambodja, through the Philippines,

Uorneo, Sumatra (not Java), east to Flores and Timor, apparently

without splitting into local forms ; Bousettus brctcliyotis ranges,

seemingly unchanged, from the Amboina group to the Solomon
Islands ; Cynopterus bracJiyotisbrachyotis from Lower Siam, through
the Malay Peninsula to Sumatra, Eorneo, the Philippines, and
Celebes ; Mncroylossus layochilus lagochilus over Borneo, the Philip-

pines, Celebes, and the Amboina group. Whether these exceptions

are really much more frequent and much more striking among
Megachiroptera (and Chiroptera in general) than among non-flying

Mammalia, is perhaps doubtful. In any case, against these few
instances of an exceptionally wide distribution of one apparently

unchanged form may be placed a large number of species known
only from, and in many cases probably really restricted to, one
island or group of islands.

The evidence afibrded by the geographical distribution of Bats
has generally been considered of doubtful value ; hence they have
either been entirely excluded from the material worked out by
zoogeographers or at least treated with pronounced suspicion, as

likely to be more or less unreliable documents of evidence. This

unwillingness or hesitation to place Bats on an equal zoogeographical

footing with non-flying Mammalia would seem to be due, partly to

the preconceived idea that owing to their power of flight Bats must
evidently have been able easily to spread across barriers which, in

ordinary circumstances, are insuperable for wingless Mammalia

;

partljf to the fact that hitherto very often whole series of distinct

forms have been concealed under one technical name. So long as

(to mention only three cases among many) " Macroglosstis minimus"
was believed to range unchanged from the Himalayas to New
Guinea, Australia, and the Solomon Islands (now two distinct

genera, thirteen recognizable forms), or " Cynoi-iUrvs margiiuilus
"
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over India, Ceylon, Indo-China, and Indo-Malaya (now six species,

fourteen forms), or " Rhhiolopfms ferrum-equiniim" uniformly over

Europe, Asia, and Africa (now numerous distinct forms), they were

undoubtedly of questionable value as zoogeographical material,

liut these and similar anomalies invariably disappear as soon as

modern methods of discrimination apijlied on vastly increased

material render it possible to draw the lines of separation between

the species (and their local modifications) somewhat more closely

in accordance with the lines drawn by Nature. The second argu-

ment referred to above, that the spreading of Bats from one locality

to another must obviously have been greatly facilitated by their

possession of wings, may in theory appear plausible enough, but

when tested on the actual distribution of the species and subspecies

it proves to be of much less importance than commonly supposed
;

it rests, in reality, on a confusion of two different things : the

j)Ower of flight no doubt would enable a Bat to spread over a much
larger area than non-fiying Mammalia, but, as a matter of fact,

only in very few cases is there any reason to believe that it has

caused it to do so. The following pages, in which the distribution

of the Alegachiroptera within each zoogeographical region or sub-

region is discussed in some detail, will give ample evidence to this

effect, but a few of the more striking examples may be mentioned

here : a species of Pleroj)us inhabits the island of Pemba, south of

Zanzibar, but although this island is separated from Africa by
a channel only o5-40 miles wide, not this particular species only

but the whole genus is unknown from any part of the adjacent

continent ; although absent from Africa the genus Pteropus is

distributed all over the Malagasy region, and each group of

islands (Madagascar, Comoros, Aldabra, Seychelles, Mascarenes) has

its own peculiar species, intermigration between the groups of

islands is unknown ; the Epomophorine section of Fruit-bats is

distributed over the whole of the Ethiopian region (eight genera,

nineteen forms), but not a single form has spread to any island of

the Malagasy region ; the Fteropus melanotiis group of species

is distributed over the Andamaus, Nicobars, Nias, Engano, and
Christmas Island (south of Java), and the whole group is confined

to this chain of islands, no form having spread to the neighbouring

Malay Peninsula or Sumatra; Fteropus hi/pomeJanus is represented

by a local form in Engano, off Western Sumatra, but the species,

though widely distributed elsewhere in Indo-Malaya, is unknown
in Sumatra and Java ; the Megachiropteran fauna of Ceylon shows,

of course, very close affinities to that of the Indian Peninsula, but

the Indian llouseittis lesclienanlti is replaced by a distinct species

{seminudus), and the Indo-Chinese and Indo-Malayan Cynopterus

hrachi/otis is represcntea by a local form, though the species is

unknown in the Peninsula ; the Eruit-bat faunas of the Malay
Peninsula, Sumatra, and Borneo are closely interrelated, like their

Mammalian faunas in general, but each has some distinct autoch-

thonous forms of Eruit-bats (Borneo even two autochthonous

genera), as it has of other ifammalia ; the Javan Mammalian fauna in
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general is more peculiar, both by the absence of some of the forms

found in Sumatra and the Malay Peninsula and by the greater

percentage of autochthonous forms, and this is again borne out by

the Megachiropteran fauna of the island (absence of two Sumutran

genera, presence of one autochthonous genus, among ten forms six

autochthonous); the Ftero^nts rui/neri group is represented probably

all over the Solomon Islands, but it has ditferentiated into five

distinct species, one in the Bougainville group, a second on Yella

].avella, a third in the New Georgia group, a fourth on Guadal-

canar, and the fifth on San Christoval. This (and a series of

similar examples might easily be adduced) tends to show that the

present distribution of the Megachiroptera has not been influenced

to any great, and as a rule not even to any appreciable, extent by

their power of flight ; if it had, the Fruit-bat fauna of one group

of islands could not, so commonly as is actnally the case, difl'er

from that of a neighbouring group or continent, and the tendency

to differentiation of insular species or forms would have been

neutralized by the free intercourse between neighbouring faunas.

Etldojiian Herjion.

13 genera, 32 si^ecies (3-1: forms). Of the four primary sec-

tions of Megachiroptera, one, the Bpomopltorus section (8 genera,

17 species, 19 forms), is entirely Ethiopian ; of the liousettus

section (9 genera, 125 species, 147 forms) three genera are repre-

sented in this region, Eidolon by two species, liousettus by seven,

and Pteropus by one ; the Cr/nopterus section (11 genera, 31 species,

41 forms) by one peculiar genus, Myonycle)-is (four species) ; the

Macroglossince (7 genera, 13 species, 21 forms) by one peculiar

genus, Megalo'ihssus (one species). Of the thirteen genera ten

are peculiar, viz. all except Eidolon (outside the Ethiopian region

occurring only in Madagascar), llmis^ttus, and Fterojms. Of the

tliirty-two species thirty are peculiar, viz. all except Rm'settus

cef/ifptiacus, which extends to the eastern Mediterranean subregion,

and liousettus arahiciis, which extends to Karachi.

A subdivision of the Ethiopian region, on the basis of its

Megachiropt«ran fauna, is very simple indeed. The region falls

decidedly into two well-defined ])rovinces, viz. (1) the Wtst African

Province, i. e. the whole of the Guinea coast and Congo basin, east

to the western bank of Victoria Nyanza, south to Benguela and

Damaraland, thus approximately synonymous with the Great West

.\frican Forest llegion, though at least in the south-west extending

beyond the limits of the forest belt, and (2) the East African

Province, i. e. the eastern side of the continent from Erythrea and

Abyssinia in the north to the Cnpc Colony in the south. So sharp

is the contrast between the faunas of these two provinces that the

large majority of genera and species occurring in the former are

unknown in the latter, only a few species extending beyond its

limits to part of East Africa. A single species, Eidolon Jiehnnn,

seems to be thoroughlv common to both, ranging from Senegambia,
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Seminar, and Somaliluiid in the north, to Namaqualanrl, Mashona,

and Nyosalaud in the south. Besides these two provinces, .South

Arabia and the island of Peinba re(inire special remarks.—Matsehie's

attempt to subdivide the Ethiopian region into a large number of

zoogeographical districts ("Gebiete"), each with its own distinct

Mammalian fauna, breaks completely down when tested on the

distribution of the Ethiopian Fruit-bats.

^\^est African provi)ice.-—12 genera, 23 species C24 forms).

Pterojms is the only genus which, though represented in the

Ethiopian region (the island of Pcraba), is absent from W. Africa.

Of the twelve genera no less than nine are peculiar, viz. Flerotrs,

Epomops, Ifi/psi(jnafhi(S, Micropteropus, Kaiioiii/ctens, Scofoni/cteris,

and Casini/cteris (all of the Epnmciphorus section), Mi/o»>/cteris

(Ci/noptertis section), and MegaJoglossiis {31'(crofjJossincr) ; expressed

in other words : all genera of the Epomophorine section of Eruit-

bats are contined to this province, except Ej)omophorus itself, which
is common to W. and E. Africa, and this province (" Afro-Malaya,"

as it was, perhaps a little jokingly, called by the late Dr. 11. Bowdler

Sharpe) is the only part of Africa in which the otherwise essentaallj'

Oriental and Austro-Malayan Cynopterine and Macroglossino

sections are represented. The three non-autochthonous genera are

Eidolon, lloasettxs, and Epomopihorns. The genus liousettus falls

into three subgenera, liouseUns, Slenon}jcteriK, and Lissonycteris
;

of these the first is widely distributed in the Ethiopian and Oriental

regions and Austro-Malaya, while the two latter are confined to

the Ethiopian region ; Steaoiii/cterin is common to the West and East

African Provinces (one species in each), Lissoni/cteris (two sjieries)

is peculiar to West Africa. Of the twenty-four "West African

forms no less than twenty-one are peculiar, {. e. all forms except

Eidolon helvum (generally distributed in the Ethiopian region),

lioiisettan cvijfipliacus (Eoanda and Congo to Egypt, Palestine, &c.),

and Epomophorus (jamhiivms (Guinea coast to Sennaar and Abys-
sinia); only one of the twenty-one peculiar forms, viz. Epomophorus
wahlbergi haldemani, extends eastward a little beyond the borders

of the province, into German and British East Africa.

Suggestions as to a possible subdivision of the province would

be ])remature ; in too many cases the range of the genera and
species is only imperfectly known. Some species (Ili/psignathus

moiistrosus, Micropteropus pusillus) have a continuous distributit)n

from Gambia, along the Guinea coast, through the Congo ]5asin to

Victoria Xyanza ; in other cases the area is divided between several

species of one genus : Epomops hurttilofcri in Liberia and Sierra

Leone, E. fritnq\teti from the Gold Coast, east to Victoria Xyanza,

south to Loanda, E.dohsoni in Bongucla and Katanga; Mi/oni/ctcris

leptodon in Liberia and Sierra Leone, J/. wroiKjhtoni in the \\'e]lc

district of the Congo Basin, M. torquafa in the Lower Congo district;

and Angola.

Islands in Gnlf of Ginnfn.—The followin<T species have been
recorded from the ishituls of Eernando Po, Principe. Sau Thome,
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and Annobon :—Fernando Po, Eidolon helvum, Hypsignathns mon-
strostis, Scotom/cteris zenlceri : Principe, Eidolon helvum : San Thome,
Eidolon helvum, Myoni/cteris hrachycephcda : Annobon, Eidolon

helvum. Myonycteris brachycejdiala is known only from San
Thome, and the sole representative of the subgenus Phyyeiis ; all

the other three species are common to the islands and the adjacent

coasts of the continent.

East African province.—3 genera {Eidolon, Rousettus, Epomo-
pJiorus), 10 species. This province is incomparabl)' poorer than
W. Africa, both in genera and species and in the number of really

peculiar forms. None of the genera is autochthonous. Eidolon
helvum, Rousettus ^gyptiacus, and Epomophorus gambianus are

common to this and the foregoing province ; the other seven forms
(two Rousettus, five Ejjomojihorus) are entirely East African.

Rousettus leaclii ranges from the Cape Colony north to British

East Africa, and is in Egypt and part of West Africa replaced by
R. cegyptiacus ; Epomophorus wahlbergi ivahlbergi likewise from the

Cape Colony to British East Africa, and is replaced in West Africa

by E. IV. haldemani ; Epomophorus crypturus extends from Trans-
vaal to Nyasaland, and is replaced northward, from Tanganyika to

Erythrea, by E. anurus. It will be noticed that the southern forms
have as a rule an unbroken distribution from the Cape Colony or

Transvaal north to British East Africa or at least to Nyasaland.

South Arabia.—2 genera, 2 species. Affinities decidedly African,

J^i(fo?o)isa^f»!M/rt (autochthonous) being closely related to the widely-

distributed African E. helvum, Rousettus arabicus to the East
African R. leachi. R. arabicus extends as far east as Karachi,

N.W. India.

Pemba Island.—Pi.emarkable by being inhabited by a distinct

species of Pt/ropms, although the genus is absent from the whole
continent of Africa. The Pemba species {Pt. voeltzkowi) is closely

related to a Malagasy form (Pt. comorensis).

Malagasy Region.

2 genera, 9 species (10 forms: Eidolon one, Pterojnts nine);

neither of the genera is confined to this region, but all the species

are peculiar. The single species of Eidolon (E. dupreanum, closely

related to the Ethiopian E. helvum) is apparently restricted to

the island of Madagascar, while Pterop)us is distributed over the

whole of the Malagasy region. The affinities of the Malagasy
Pteropus fauna have been discussed elsewhere (pp. 79-80).

Indian and Ceylonese subregions.

3 genera, 7 species (8 forms), viz. Rousettus (three species),

Pteropus (two species), Cynoptcrus (two species, three forms).

Rousettus arabicus is a South Arabian species which only enters the
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north-west corner of the Indian Peninsula ; li. le.Juncndti occur.
all over the Teninsnla as well as in Lulo-Gluna, but i« in Ceyloarep aced by a very closely related peculiar fori, H. semJdus.

27nL^M7 %^^" ^"^''" ""^ Himalayan representative of

tHvi 1 df M 7^> '
r"^'^''"'

(^'""' ^^^'''^^ it only dm-ers intrivial details; Peninsular specimens (subspecies ^fuanieus) are
nidistinguishable from Ceylonese, but slightly different fromilimalayau (subspecies leucocej^halns) a.d :\raldive specimens (««,?)Cpioptcrus spJnu.v has in continental South Asia differentiated intotwo subspecies, the one (sphin.v) ranging over the southern ar-deastern provinces of the Indian Peninsula! south to Ceylon orth-east nortiern Indo-China, the other („eticus) known ojyrom the central and north-western provinces of India. In additionioJtoMus ssminudns Ceylon possesses a second peculiar Pruit-bat, Cynopten.s brachi/olis ceylonensis, to which there is noequivalent in the Indian Peninsula, all the other forms of C. bracZ
otis being Indo-ilalayan or Indo-Chinese.

^

lado- Chinese suhnyion.

6 genera, 14 species (15 forms), viz. llonsetu,s (two species)l^eropus (seve.i species, eight forms), Cynopterus two ^"c e.)>Sp]ueruts (one), Eouycteris (one), Macroylossus (one).

Continental Indo.China.-Roasettus JeschenauUi and Cynonteru,splnn. .pAuu- are invaders from west, the Indian Penmsukh same may be said of the Himalayan Pteropus gigar.teus ulco-cei^alns, but it is subspecitically distinct from the Indian formEvidence of the affinities of the present area with Indo-ialaTa
are, first the direct invaders from the latter; second, those forms

closelj related to Iiido-ilalayan forms. To the first cate^orvbeongi?o«.... a.n,ae.icaud[at.s, Eonycteris spekeJ^titZl
rjlossus nunnnus. To the second, I'terojn^s inieJediusWenasserim)
a representative of the Indo-Mala/an Ft. van>pyrL S Si(Siam and Sa,gon), a peculiar species of the slme group andfi-hpomelanus condorensis (Siam, Cambodja, Palo Condor) a localrace o a widey-distnbutcd Indo- and Austro-Malayan spedesCynopterus brachyoUs anyulatus, rather than being an invader from

wTrd'thr^::':^;'''^^
"'

^"^^-^^Z--
^-^ -^ch h°as spread Luh-

.fonh 8 a highly peculiar autochthonous genus and species of theCynopterus group so far known only from Burma.

Formosa.-T\x& single species recorded, Ptevopus formosvs, hasts closest relatives to the south in the Amboina groip (Pt. lops)to the north in the South Liu-kiu islands (Pt. dasymallus). ^ ^'

Jl^^i/^-^^^-^-j^^i^lcmds.-Tbe two species of Pteropus known fromthese islands belong to different groups of the genus. Pt cZ
ForL"an/y

,°^«"t-"-l -^--; ^'^ '^-^ repre^sentative of ttelorrao.an/^. fonnosue; Pt. loochoensis a species of the otherwiseentirely Polynesian Pt, rnariannus group.
omerwise

/
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Indo-Malayan subrcgion

.

13 genera, JiG species (55 forms). Of the genera seven (all

nionotypic) are peculiar, yiz. one of the Rousettus section [Dob-

sonia liranch), Hn>-j)yionyrtens, and six of the Gijnoptervs section,

Ptcnochiriis, Megteropx, Di/acopteru$, Balionycteris, Ch'rona.v, and
Penthelor. Twenty-seven species (forty-six forms) are peculiar.

Only one or two forms have entered the present subregion from the

west (Indo-China), viz. Cijnnplerus sphinx (here differentiated as a

distinct subspecies, titiJuec/ieiJvs) and, perhaps, Cynojitenis brachy-

oiis angjilatus; but four species have spread in the opposite

direction, from Indo-Malaj'a into Indo-China, viz. Rousettus amplexi-

caudattis, Fieroptis hypomelanus, Eonycteris spelcva, and Macroglossus

minimus. Macroylo^sus lar/ochilus is the only species which is

widely distributed both in Indo- and Austro-Malaya, but four

other Indo-Malayan species extend into the extreme western or

south-western Austro-Malaya, viz. Pteropus mimus and Cynopferus

brachyotis to Celebes, Rousettus amjjlcxicautlatus and Fierojms

vampyrus to Timor.

Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, and Borneo.—Taken as a whole this

" province " is characterized, as against any other part of Indo-

Malaj'a, by the presence of four peculiar genera, Megcerops

(ecaudatits), Dyacoptenis {spadicevs), Balionycteris (mactdaia), and
Pentheior (liicasi). It must be mentioned, however, that Balio-

nycteris has its "equivalent" in Java {CJtirona.v), and Penthetor a

close relative in western Austro-Malaya {Thoopterus). The status

of the Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, and Borneo inter se is, judged by

their Megachiroptera, practically the same as if judged by any
other large group of Mammalia, •/. e. they are undoubtedlj' closely

connected zoogeographically, while at the same time each has certain

distinctive features, these latter decidedly more pronounced in the

Eorneanthan in the Peninsular and Sumatran faunas. Borneo has

two peculiar genera {Dyacnpterus, Balionycteris) and four peculiar

forms, the Malay Peninsula and Sumatra have no peculiar genera,

but each one peculiar form. The following forms arc common to

all three areas, viz. Rousettus ample.cicaudatus, Cynop^terus brachy-

otis brachyotis, Meya'rops ecaudatus, and Penthctor lucasi (not

actually recorded from Sumatra itself, but from the E,hio Archi-

pelago) : of these the two latter are the most important, since

found nowhere outside this province ; the two former have a wider

distribution in Indo-Malaya. The following are common to the

Malay Peninsula and Sumatra, but unknown from Borneo, viz.

Pteropus vampyrus malaccensis (in Borneo replaced by Pt. v. natuna:),

Cynop)terus brachyotis angidatus, Eonycteris spelcea (in Borneo

replaced by E. major), and Macroglossus minimus (in Borneo re-

placed by a form of M. lagocMlus). No form is common to

Sumatra and Borneo but absent in the Malay Peninsula, and none

is common to the Malay Peninsula and Borneo but absent in

Sumatra.
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Andamans.~On\y Pteropus (t^ro species) and Ci,mpterus (a localform of C. hraclnjotis) l,avc found their way to these island luhree orms are peculiar. Of the two s^Lies of Pter^^s, one(PL teller) belongs to the Pt. melanotus group, a group en irelvconfined to the Andaman, Nicobar, Nias, Engano, and Chris LvKs and chain; the other (P. ...^..s-) to the wid.ly-dist ZlUufponrdanus group. C;faopten.s brachyotis is a common Indo-Chinese and Indo-l[alayan type.

Nicohars.~L% in the Andaraans, one species of the Pteroommelanotas^ron^ i^Pt. ^nelanot.s), one of the Pt. k.ponulannZZ
ifuaaidus) an^ one local form of Canopterm hraduioth, all throetorms peculiar, though closely related to those of the Andamans.

Nias.—MacrngJossus minimus sohriaus (also in Sumatra^ • a
J.ecuhar species of the Pteropus melanotus group (Pt nuulLJ
rfhepf^^t'l

'^ ''' ""''-'^^ ^^'^^'?^ ^' "^^^ I4^trt u

:

of the It. melanotus group is al,scnt in Sumatra); no less thanthree pecnliar forms of C.noj.terus, vi. one local «ubs^^ ies oC. hraIn,ot,s (a different subspecies in Sumatra), one species;h«/o.) allied to C. bracJnjotis anrpUatus (Indo-China Eu-loninsula, Sumatra), and one unusually well-differentiated snecies

&r?;'j.t;.;^;sir""-"°° " "'""""'• <-*--''^^"

the widely-distributed Pousatus an,ple.ncaudalus. The differencesfrom the fauna of the neighbouring Sumatra are strikit thamany Sumatran types are absent in tins outlying island, wa^ onlyo be expected; but the Pt. Jujponuhmus ^ud^melanous groupsthough represented m Engano, are unknown in Sumatra.
^ '

Christmas Island (S of Java).-One peculiar species oi Pteropusbelonging to a group of the genus {Pt. melanotus) represented£where only in Engano, Xias, the Alcobars, and Andamans.

J-«,« The Fruit-bat fauna of Java, like ils Mammalian fauna

n %nZk
'' ^oma^-kable (1) by the absence of certain types foS

Intorb ,
^'°'"'"\ (') ^^' ^^' ''^^''''^^y 1-rge number ofautochthonous forms, and (3) by its complicated affinities theseponiting partly toward tlie neighbouring islands, part y w thexc usion of these latter toward Indo-ChinI To takJ thes^ thJeecategories of faunistic characters separately :—(i) The followip<.iorms present both in Sumatra (and the Malav Peninsula) andBorneo are absent from Java, viz. Eousettus- ample.cicaJ(aC

Cynopta-us hracujot.s hrach;,otis, Me.,a>rops (ccaudaL), and P.t'

ITJT'^ . (2) Of ten forms known from Java six ar. pecu ione of these (C%u-o,m.. mdanocepludus) being a pecnliar genus
(.5 a) Poruis ind.cat.ng affiuities with Sumatra, or Borneo, or boll

/2
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viz. Bousettus 7ninoj\ the Javaii representative of B. cimple.vi-

eauJalus; Pieropus vnmpurus vojnpyrus, replaced in Sumatra by

Ft. V. malaccensis, in Borneo by Ft. v. natunce ; Cj/nopterus hruchyotis

javanicus, a local form of the widely-distributed C. b. hracliyotis
;

Cunopterus horsjieldi horsjieldi, replaced in Sumatra by G. h. lyoni,

while the species is absent in Borneo ; Chironax mclanocej)halus,

represented in Borneo by BaJionycteris macidata, botli genera having

no equivalent elsewhere; Eonyctcris speJcea, also in Sumatra, but

in Borneo a distinct species {major) ; Macroghs^ns minimus, also in

Sumatra, but in Borneo a distinct species (lagocTiilus) : (3 b) Evidence

of affinities with Indo-China, with exclusion of Sumatra and Borneo,

Bousettus shortridyei, closely allied to the Indo-Chinese B. lesche-

naulti, a bat which has no rei)rescntative elsewhere in Indo-Malaya;

probably also Cinmpterus spJiiny tittJuvcheihis (though this form is

common to Java and Sumatra), Cynopterus sphin.v being decidedly

not an Indo-ilalayan but an Indian and Indo-Chinese type, which,

probably, in Java has ditferentiated into a distinct race, C. s. titthe-

cheilus, which again has spread westward to Sumatra, eastward to

Lombok, perhaps as far as Timor.

Philippines.—7 genera, 13 species (14 forms). The general

characters of the Fruit-bat fauna (which is, of course, still im-

perfectly known) would seem to be these : the autochthonous element

is strongly developed (tv/o genera, one of which is so peculiarly

modified that it has recently been proposed to separate it in a dis-

tinct subfamily, six species, nine forms), the affinities of the autoch-

thonous forms are partly Indo-Malayan, partly Austro-Malayan,

while one species has its closest known relatives in the Bonin and

JPolew Islands; in addition, some direct invasion has taken place

both from Indo-Malaya (Borneo) and Austro-Malaya (Celebes),

perhaps also, though if so to a much less extent, movements in the

opposite direction. The details are:—Indigenous genera: Har-
pyyionycteris (whiteheadi), a highly peculiar genus, with no nearer

relative than the Austro-Malayan Dobsonia ; Ptenochirus {jwjori),

closely allied to Cynopterus, and most closely to its " Niadius
'"'

section, which is known only from the Malay Peninsula, Sumatra,

Nias, and Java. (2) Indigenous representatives of (essentially)

Indo-Malayan species: Pteropus hypomelanus cagayanus; Pt. vam-

pijnis lanensis. (3) Indigenous representatives of Austro-Malayan

species: Pteropus pumdus, closely allied to Pt. griseus (Bonerato,

Dyampea, Timor) ; Acerodon juhatus and lucifer, all other forms of

Aeerodon being Austro-Malayan. (4) Indigenous representative of

an otherwise exclusively north-west Polynesian group : Pteropus

leucopterus, allied to Pt.pselaphon (Bonin Islands) and Pt. pelewensis

(Pelew Islands). (5) Probable invaders from Indo-Malaya (Borneo)

:

Bousettus amplexicaudatus ; Pteropus speciosus (?) ; Cynopterus bra-

cliyotis bracJiyotis ; Macroglossus lagochihis lagocldJus. (6) Invader

from Celebes (or from the Philippines into Celebes) : Pteropus

mimus.
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Austro-Mahtyati Suhrecjion.

If) genera, 80 species (93 forms), thus much richer in species

than any other subregion, the number of species being more than

twice that of Indo-Malaya ; 43 per cent, of all known genera and

exactly the same percentage of all known species are represented

in this subregion. Of the fifteen genera seven (with altogether

nineteen species) are peculiar, viz. four of the liousettus section,

Boneia (one species), Ptcralopex (two), Sti/hctenium (one), and

Dohsonia (twelve) ; one of the Ci/nopterus section, Thoopterus (one)

;

and two Macroglossincp, Melonyctcris (one) and 2\esoni/ctens (one).

The affinities of these seven autochthonous genera are as follow s :

—

Boneia is closely related to the widely-spread llousetius ; Fteralopeo'

and Sti/Iocienium are offshoots from the even more widely-

di.stributed Pteropns ; Dohsonia is an unusually peculiarly modified

g( iius with only one near relative, the Philippine Harpyionycteris,

and is both by its comparatively large number of species, all strictly

confined to this subregion, by its many aberrant characters, and ])y

its distribution over practically the whole area from Celebes to the

Solomon Islands, zoogeographically perhaps the most important of

the autochthonous genera ; Thoopterus is the Austro-Malayan repre-

sentative of the Indo-Malayan Fentlietor x while Midonycteris and

Nesonycteris have no closer relative than the Polynesian Notopieris.

The non-autochthonous genera are. liousettus, Pteropus, Acerodon

(found elsewhere only in the Philijipines), Cynoptents (only entering

the extreme western part of Austro-Malaya), Nyctimene (entirely

Austro-Malayan, except for one Australian species, and one common
to New Guinea and Australia), Eonycteris (ranging from Indo-

Malaya only to Celebes), Macroyhssus (from Indo-China to the

Solomon Islands), and Syconycteris (entirely Austro-Malayan,

except for one Australian species). If Nyctimene and Syconyctei-is

were added to the number of autochthonous genera, and they could

evidently be so without much error, the number of such genera

would be no less than nine (out of fifteen), with altogether thirty-

three species, so that the number of peculiar species belonging to

peculiar genera would be 41 per cent, of the total number of

species known from the subregion.

Seventy-one of the eighty species (89 per cent.) are entirely-

confined to Austro-Malaya. The nine species that are not wholly

restricted to this subregion are :—(1) such as extend from Indo-

Malaya only to the Lesser Sunda Islands, viz. Rousettus amplexi-

cnudatus, Pteropus vampyr\is, and Cynopterus spJiin.v (subsp. titthce-

cheilus) : (2) one extending from Indo-Malaya only to Celebes,

Cynopterus bracJn/otis (suhsi^. brachyotis): (3) such as extend from

Ihdo-ilalaya over a greater part of Austro-Malaya, but here differ-

entiated into a number of subspecies, viz. Pteropus hypomelanus and

Macroylossus layochilus : (4) one common only to the Philippines

and Celebes, Pteropus mimus: (5) such as are common to Xew
Guinea and Australia, viz. Pteropns ronspiicilJaius and Nyctimene

pa2^uanus.
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Celebes and Sanr/Jiir Islands.—11 genera, 17 species (excluding

a few doubtful records from literature). Two genera, both mono-
typic, are peculiar, Boneia, closely allied to liouscttus, and Stijlo-

ctenium, closely allied to I'tero/nis and more particularly to the

entirely Austro-Malayan I'L temminclci group, one species of Avhich

{Ft. ]^iersoncUus) occurs also in Celebes. 80 far as the records go
(for there is no doubt still much to be added to our knowledge of

the Fruit-bats of Celebes and Austro-Malaya in general) seven

species seem to be confined to Celebes, with the Sanghir islands,

viz. liousettus celebensis, Boneia bidens, Pteropus dobsoni, Stylo-

cteniiim wallacei, Dohsonia exoleta, Nyctimene minutus, and Eonyc-

ieris rosenhergi ; and in connection with these may be mentioned
Pteropus liypomelanus mucassnricus, Pteropus alecio, and Acerodon

celebensis, though the first is known to extend north to the Talaut

islands, the second south through Salaycr to Lombok, and the third

south to Salayer and east to the Sula Islands. An aiiah'sis of the

relationships of the fauna gives this result:—(1) Indigenous species

pointing, geographically, in uncertain direction, liouseifus celebensis,

a rather peculiar, narrow-toothed species of doubtful affinities, and
Boneia bidens: (2) Indigenous species of an otherwise entirely

Indo-Malayan genus, Eonycteris rosenberrji -. (3) Forms common to

Celebes and some part of Indo-Malaya (Borneo and Philippines),

Pteropus mi^nits, Cynopterus brachyotis brachyoiis, and Macroylossus

layocMlus lar/ocJiilus : (4) Distinct form Avith quite close relatives

both ill Indo- and Austro-Malaj'a, Pteropus I/ypomelanvs macas-

saricus : (5) Distinctforms with clearly pronounced Austro-Malayan

affinities, Pteropus dobsoni, Pt. alecto, Acerodon celebensis, Stylo-

ctenium ivallacei, Dobsonia exoleta, and Nyctimene minutus :

(6) Forms common to the Celebes and Moluccas (Gilolo group, or

Amboina group, or both), Pteropus caniceps, Pt. personatns, Thoo-

pterus niyresceiis, z^nd A'yciiinene ccplcalotes. The general conclusion

is that, while the Indo-Malayan element is by no means incon-

spicuous, the Austro-Malayan affinities of the Fruit-bat fauna are

decidedlj' predominant.

Amboina group (Buru, Amboina, Ceram, and smaller islands) and
Banda Islands.— genera, 14 species. Of the Celebean genera,

Boneia, Acerodon, Sfj/locfenium, Cynopterus, Thoopterus, and

Eonycteris are absent, but Syconycteris has been added. No genus

is autochthonous. Five species are (so far as known) restricted to

this group of islands, viz. Pteropus pallidus (closely allied species

in Celebes and Timor), Pt. Hops (no very close relative until in

Formosa), Pt. cltrysoproctus (]K'rhaps also in Sanghir islands;

curiously enough no closely related species until in the Solomon

islands, where the gronj) is widely distributed), Pt. ocularis (closely

allied species in the (iilolo group and New Guinea), and Nyctimene

varius (a closely allied species in Celebes) ; to these may be added

two peculiar subspecies, Dobsonia viridis umbrosa (another sub-

species in the Key Islands) and Syconycteris crassa, major (other

subspecies in the Papuan section of Austro-Malaya). The non-
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])Oculiar elemeui points towards any of the siirroundinf,' islands,

the (jtikilo group. Celebes, South West Islands (Timor), .South East

Islands (Timor Laut, Key, Aru), and New Guinea, it being in most

cases mere conjecture whether the movements have taken place

from the Amboina group into the neighbouring group or iu the

o[)posite diicction.

G'dolo ijroup (Morotai, Gilolo, Ternatc, Batjan, &c.).—4 genera,

7 species; but tlie fauna is no doubt more imperfectly known than

tliat of the Amboina groiij). Tlie faunistic leanings are moro
decidedly toward Celebes than to the Amboina grou[) and New
Ciuinea, but a large number of Celtbean genera are absent from the

list, viz. lloiisi'ttiis, Boneia, Acerodon, tSti/Ioctenium, C'l/nojiterns,

Konijcteris, and Mcici'Of/lonsits; the absence of Iiousettus and Macro-

ijlossiis, both generally distributed elsewhere in Indo- and Austro-

Malaya, may be due to incompleteness of the I'ecords. As in the

case of the Amboina group, no genus is autochthonous. Two species

seem to be confined to the (iilolo group, Duhsonia cremtlata (a

closely allied species in the Amboina group, viz. I), viridis) and
jXiictimcne aJhiventcv (its closest relative iu New Guinea); in

addition to tliese, one autochthonous subspecies of Pteropus hiqiO-

rtnlamis (other subspecies in CelebcK and New Guinea, but not

in the Amboina group). Specimens common with Celebes and
Sanghir Islands are, Fieropus caniceps, Ft. 2>erso»a(us, and Thoo-

jiierus nigresccns (genus confined to Celebes and the jjresent group).

One species is common with N.W. New Guinea, Fieropus clirys-

cmcJien,

New Guinea (including Ghebi, Salawati, Mysol, and Waigeou,

but excluding the satellite islands to the north, east, and south).—

7 genera, lO species. The genera are tlie same as tliose occurring

in the Amboina group, with the single addition of the mono-

typic j\lel('»^icteris; but all the species, except one, are different.

No genus is strictly confined to New Guinea, the nearest a[i])roach

being Jleloin/cteris, wliich is known onl}- from t!.is island and the

])ismarck Archipelago. No zoogeograidiical jirovince has so rich a

Nyclimcne fauna, all four natural groups of this genus being repre-

sented, and two of the groups (the cijdotis and aello groups) found

nowhere else. Six species are autochthonous, viz. Pteropnx cpvlarivs

(closely allied to Ft.macroiis from the .\ru Islands), Dobsonia minor

(no close relative elsewhere), D. ma<jna (scarcely more than sub-

specifically distinct from D. molvccensis from the Amlioina groiij)

and Aru Islands), Nyctimene cyclctis and ccrtans (two closely allied

peculiar species), and N. acllo (pec\iliar species) ; to these may be

added Fteropus papunnvs (doubtfully distinct from Ft. nevhihernicvs

from tlie liismarck Archipelago), and Ft. hypomdanus Intciis and

jS'i/climene ffeniinvs, both of wliich have spread only to the small

islands at the eastern eytremity of New Guinea ; making, at the

vcrv highest, nine (piite or nearly autochthonous forms out of a

total of sixteen. The dislribution of the seven forms not entirely
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confined to New Guinea is : (1) occurring both west (Amboiua group)

and east of New Guinea (Solomon Islands), Hoiisetius hrachi/otis :

(2) common with the Gilolo group, Pteropus chrysauchen:

(^3) common with the Key and Aru Islands, hut not extending to

Australia, Macrofjlossus hujochilKS nanus: (4) common with Aus-

tralia and also with either Key or Aru Islands (if not both), JSycti-

mene papuanus and Suconiicteris crassa papuana : (5) direct invader

from New Guinea through the Torres Straits islands into Australia,

Pteropus conspicillaius : (6) common with the Bismarck Archipelago

only, Melonycleris melanops. A faunistic contrast between the

North-west and South-east of New Guinea is, so far, only indicated

by Pieropus chri/saachtn of the former area (extending to the Gilolo

group) being replaced in the latter by its geminate species. Pi. con-

spiciUatits (extending to N. Australia) ; but more definite suggestions

for a subdivision of New Guinea into faunistic districts may be

derived from the distribution of the species of Nyctimene when
better known.

Key Islands.—Four genera have been recorded, Pteropus, Doh-

sonia, Nyctimene, and Syconycteris, each (so far as known with

certainty) represented by one form ; in addition to these, Macro-
glossiis probably occurs in the islands. Of the four forms three are

ncculiar, viz. Pteropus keyensis, a species allied to Pt. melano-

pogoii from the Amboina group, Banda Islands, and Timor Laut,

but with no close relative in New Guinea; Dohsonia viridis viridis,

also with Amboiuan affinities (no ecjuivalent in New Guinea); and

Syconycteris crcssa Jceyensis, which is more intimately connected

with the New Guinean than with the Australian race of the species.

The fourth form, JSyciiinene p)apuanus,\s common to the Key Islands

and New Guinea. As evident from this, the Fruit-bat fauna shows

both New Guinean and Amboinan affinities, and the former are in so

far more intimate than the latter, as the two Amboinan forms have

differentiated the one into a distinct species, the other into a sub-

species, whereas of the two New Guinean forms the one is unchanged,

the other distinguishable as a subspecies.

Arw Islands.—Nyctimene has not been recorded from these

islands, otherwise the genera are the same as in the Key Islands,

but the relative distinctness of the Aru fauna is shown by the fact

that no form is known with certainty to be common to both groups

(Dohsonia inoluccensis and Macroylossus layochilus nanus may occur

in both). The affinities point partly toward the Key Islands and the

Amboina group (Pteropus aruensis, a peculiar species, related to

Pt. keyensis and to the Amboinan Pt. melanopogon ; and Dohsonia

violuccensis, indistinguishable from the Amboinan form), partly and
more decidedlj- toward New Guinea (two common forms, Macro-

ylossus lagochilus nanus and Syconycteris craesa papuana ; one

distinct species, Pteropus macrotis, closely allied to the New
Guinean Pt. ('pularius).
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Bismarck Arddpelago.—7 genera, 8 species. Four (or, if

Plerop us Jieohibcmiens is distinguishable from Ft. papuanus, five)

forms are peculiar. Naturally the fauna is chiefiy influenced by

that of the neighbouring New Guinea ; the genera are the same,

and of tlie species and subspecies liousetlus hracluiotis, Macroglossus

Inyochilus nanv.s, Melomicteris melutiops., and (probably) I'leropns

ntohihemicus are direct invaders, Niictiinene major and Syconycteris

crassd finschi only slightly altered iudigenous representatives of

JS'ew (iuinean forms. But at the same time there seems to be a

distinct Moluccau (non-Papuan) element, represented by Pteropus

cupistratus and JJobsonia pnedairi.v, both of which, though well-

diHerentiated indigenous species, have their closest relatives in the

Gilolo and Amboiua groups, but (so far as known) none in New
Guinea.

Sohinon Islands.—7 genera, 16 species. Whether the genera

are compared with those of New Guinea or with those of the

Bismarck Archipelago, the result is the same : Syconycieris is

absent, Mdonyctcris is replaced by the closelj' related Nesonycteris,

and Fteralopea- is added, otherwise there is no change. But the

amount of autochtlionous forms is enormous, all beiug peculiar, except

lionsettus hracliyoiis, and of the seven genera two (with altogether

three species) are jjeculiar, viz. those just referred to, Fteralope.c

and Nesonycteris. The sixteen species may be classed according

to their probable faunistic and natural athnities as follows :

—

(1) Direct invader from west, Ilouseitns hracJn/olis, ranging from
Amboina, through New Guinea and the Bismarck Archipelago, to

these islands : (2) Indigenous representatives of New Guinean types,

three, viz. Nyctimene scitalus, most closely allied to N.geminusivom.
New Guinea and N, major from the Bismarck Archipelago ; Macro-
f/losstis layochilus uiicrotus, the most closely allied races of which are

found in tlie Bismarck Archipelago and New Guinea ; Nesonycteris

u'oodfordi, as mentioned above the Solomon Islands representative

of Melonycteris mr.lanops from New Guinea and the Bismarck Archi-

pelago : (3) Indigenous species having their closest known relatives

in the Moluccas only or both in the Moluccas and Bismarck Archi-

pelago, but apparently none in New Guinea (compare remarks on the

Moluccan element in the fauna of fclie Bismarck Archipelago) ; here
belong, first, five species of Fteropus, viz. Ft. grandis, laveUanvs,

rnbianus, rayneri, and coyuaius, all representatives of the Ft. ray-

neri group, the only other known species of which inhabits the
Amboina group ; second, the two species of Dohsonia, D. inermis

and MfSOT, representing a group of the genus inhabiting the Amboina
grou]), Gilolo group, and Bismarck Archipelago, but not known to

occur on the continent of New Guinea : (4) Indigenous species

having their closest relatives in Australia, three, viz. Fteropus

tvoodfordi, a species strikingly similar in all essential characters to

the peculiar Australian Ft. scapulalu.t, only much smaller; Fteropus

culoHus and ^olomonis. two species of the Ft. hj/ponielanus group
and both perhaps most closely related to the Australian Ft. brmineusi
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(5) Indigenous representatives of a chiefly Polynesian type, th'o

peculiar genus FleraIo2'>ex (two species), allied to the I'teropiis

psehiplion group, tlic members of which are North-west Polj-nesian

in distribution, with the exception of one species occurring in the

rhilippines.

A discussion of the distribution of the various species throughout

the Solomon Archipelago would to a great extent be prematv;re

;

the Fruit-bat fauna of northern chain of islands (Ctioiseul, Isabel,

Malayta) is as yet entirely unknown, that of the extreme eastern

islands (San Christovnl group) very imperfectly explored, and there

is probably not a little to be added to our knowledge of the Eruit-

bats of the other islands as well. But two important facts are

already now sufficiently well established to call for some comment
here. First, that some species (liouseiiiis brachyotis, Niictimene

scihdus, Nesonycttris woo'lfortli, and probably Pteropus ivoudforili)

are evidently uniformly distributed from the Bougainville group in

the west eastward through the southern chain at least as far as

Guadalcauar. Second, that in spite of this spreading of a few

species over the greater part (if not the whole) of the Archipelago,

there is unmistakable evidence that the Fruit-bat fauna of the

Solomon Islands consists in reality of a series of more or less dis-

tinctly separated " fauuula\" This is most clearly shown by the

distribution of the si)ecie8 of the Pteropus rayneri group : Pt. yrandis

inhabits the Bougainville group, is in Vella Lavella replaced bj-

Pt. lavellanuK, in the New Georgia group by Pt. ruliiamis, in the

Guadalcanar group by Pt. rayneri, and in the San Christoval group

by Pt. coynatns. Other, though much less complete, evidence to the

same effect is afforded by the two species of the Pteropus Jiypo-

meJanus group {Pt. colonus in the Bougainville group, replaced by

Pt. sohmonis in tlie New Georgia groui>), the two species of Ptera-

lope.v {anceps in the Bougainville group, replaced by atraia in the

Guadalcanar group), and the two Dobsonia (nesea in the Bougain-

ville and New Georgia groups, replaced by inermis in the San

Christoval group) [compare the distribution of the three known
Solomon Islands species of the Microchiropteran genus Hippiosiderus,

IJ. diiwps in the New Georgia group, H. oceanitis in Guadalcanar,

and //. deinissus in San Christoval]. The faunistic areas of the

vSolomon Archipelago indicated by the distribution of the five

species of the Pteropms raj/neri group are very nearly the same as

those lately recognized by ornithologists.

Australian subregion (Continent of Australia).

o genera (none peculiar), 8 species (six peculiar). The only

genera which have reached the Australian continent are Pteroptis

(five sjiecies), Nyctimene (two), and Syconycteris (one); all of these

occur also in New Guinea, which however is inhabited, in addition,

by four genera which have not spread to Australia, viz. liottsettus,

Pohsonia, MacroyJossus (extends to the Torres Straits islands, but

has thus far not been recorded from Australia), and Mdonycteris.
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As might be expected New Guinean affinities are predominant, no

less than five of the eight 6])ccies pointing in their origin, eitlier

nndouhtcdiy or at leiist ])robably, toward the great neighbouring

island ; PUrojms cons/ncillaivg and Nyctlmene pajmunKs are direct

iinehan.i^ed inva lers from New Guinea ; Plerojnis polioccpludas is

probably the Australian representative of Ft. ejinlarius (New

Guinea) and Pt. macroiis (Aru Islands) ; Nyct'imene robhisonl, a

ratlicr peculiar species, is perhaps most closely related to A', ganinus

(New Guinea) and N. hdluJo' (Woodlark Island) ; and iiyconyderis

auslralis differs only in -trivial characters from S. crassa, a species

which, differentiated into several local forms, ranges over New
Guinea and its satellites, west to the Amboina group. Two
Australian species of Pkropus, scajndatus and hvunneus, have, so

far as known, no equivalent in New Guinea, but related forms

inhabit the Solomon Islands {luoodfonU; cohnus and nolomonis).

And one species, Pteropus goiddi, points toward the Lesser Sunda

Islands and Celebes, being very closely allied to Ft. cdecto. No
Fruit -bat has been recorded from AVestern Australia, south of tlie

Kimberley Division, or from Southern Australia, west of Melbourne ;

and the single record (by Temminck, but contradicted by Gould)

of a Fruit-bat from Tasmania {Pteropus ]JolioccpTudus) remains

unsupported by recent evidence.

Polynesian sulre<jion.

Pteropus (18 species) and Notopteris (2) are the only genera

represented. All species of Pteropus, as Avell as the genus JVoto-

pteris, are pecirliar. The eighteen species of Pteropus represent

live natural groiips of the genus : the Pt. lujpomeJanus group has

s]iread only to New Caledonia (one species) and the Loyalty Ishinds

(another); tlie closely related Pt. maviannus group covers (with

seven species) ])ractically the whole of the subregion, so far as

inhabited by Fruit-bats, except the lioniu Islands, and the group is

entirely Polynesian, except for one species that has established itself

in the South Liu-Kiu Islands; the Pt. Jombocensis group is represented

only in the Carolines (one species) ; the Pt. pselaplton group ranges

(with five species) over north-western Polynesia, from the Boniii

Islands, south through the Pelew Islands and Carolines, to tho

Santa Cruz Islands, and is again entirely Polynesian, e>icept for

one species inhabiting the Pl\ili])pincs ; farther south and east in

Polynesia (New Hebrides, Fijis, Samoas) it is replaced by the

related and purely Polynesian Pt. samoensis group (three species).

Each of the eighteen species is (so far as knowu) confined to one

group of islands, except Pt. tjeddiei, which is common to the New
Hebrides and the neighbouring New Caledonia, and Pt. ionymnis,

which is common to the Fijis, Tongas, and Samoas. The autochtho-

nous genus Notoj^teris has its closest relatives in the Solomon Islands

(Nesonyctcris) and the Eismarck Archipelago and Ncm' Guinea

( Melonycteris) : it has thus far been recorded from the Carolines in

the north, and New Caledonia, New Hebrides, and Fiji Islands in

the south.
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Indications are not wanting that the Megachiropteran fauna of

the Carolines, spread as it is over many islands covering a large

area, may fall into at least two sections. Thus, the Pteropus

marianyius group is in the extreme west represented by one species

(yapensis), in the extreme east by a clearly distinct species

(ualanns) ; iihe Pte7'opus j^selaphon gronp has so far been recorded

only from two places in the Carolines, the Ituck Atoll and Mortlock,

but specimens from the former {insularis) seem to differ from the

single available specimen from the latter (phceocephalus).

v. sruopsis of the sttbfamilies akd genera of

Megachieopteka.

I. Molariform teeth not multicuspidate ; lower
canines not proclivous.

A. Tongue simple : tixed to floor of mouth
by posterior half, and without uufriuged
filiform papillse at tip (figs. 65 A-H, [p. 1.

p. 725) I. PTEROPODIN^,
a. Facial axis of skull conspicuously de-

flected against basicranial axis : alveolar

line, if projected backward, passing
through middle or upper edge of occipi-

tal condyle or even through some point
of supraoccipital [Rousetti;s section.]

«'. Incisors never j—^, lower canines nor-

mal in position, cheek-teeth ^ or (in

Styloctenium only)
^ ; cranial rostrum

not shortened, premaxilla? not more
reduced than usual ; second finger

clawed.

a'. Occipital (sublambdoid) region ofskull

not elongate ; a short tail (third meta-
carpal nearly always slightly but dis-

tinctly longer than fourth and fifth).

[ROUSETTUS SUBSECTION.]

«'. Incisors |
—

-.

«*. Tympanic forming a short bony
auditory meatus, premaxillsa
spaced in front ; m, equal in

length to mj and m, combined.

[3 species: Ethiopian and Mala-
gasy regions.] 1. Eidolon, p. '2.

h*. No bony auditory meatus, pre-
maxillse in contact or co-ossified

in front; m, shorter than mj and
mj combined. [14 species : Ethio-
pian, E. Mediterranean, Oriental,

Austro-Malayan.] 2. Rousettus, p 10.

6\ Incisors -^—^ (i' lost), premaxillse

spaced in front. "1 species: Celebes.] 3, Eoneia,^. bb.
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l'. Occipital (sul)laiubdoid) region of

skull elongate, subtubular; no tail

(tifth metacai-pal nearly always
slijxlitly but distinctly longer than
third and fourth. [Pteropus sub-
section.]

c^. Incibors |

—

^, cheek-teeth g.

c\ rrenia.xilliB in simple contact in

frout ; io once and a half to .six

times the built of i,, upper canines

without secondary cusp (e.\cept in

I'feiopus tithe) culadts).

a'. No well-ditt'ereutiated antero-in-

ternal tubercle in p' and m', no

sharply delined inner basal ledge

in p^, ni|, and m^ (^except in Pt.

imetianits). [85 species, 103 forms:
Malagasy, Oi-iental, Austro-Ma-
liiyan, Australian, Polynesian

;

one Ethiopian species.] 4, Pteropus, p. 61.

l>\ A well-differentiated antero-in-

ternal tubercle in p* and m' (some-

times also in p^ aiid -p^), a sharply

defined inner basal ledge in p^, m„
and m„. [6 species, 9 forms

:

Philippines, W. Austro-Malaya.] o. Acerodun, p, 41:.'.

dK Premaxilla? co-ossified in front (in

adults) ; i, twelve to fifteen times

the bulk of i,, upper canines with
large external secondary cusp,

upper niolariform teeth with promi-
nent anterior and posterior basal

ledges, external main cusp of p^,

m,, and m^ distinctly bilobed.

[2 species : Solomon Islands.] .... 6. Pferalope.v, p. 432.
2 2 -,5

(P. Incisors j

—

^
(i, lost), cheek-teeth

j

(nij lost). [1 species: Celebes.] .. 7. Styloctenium, -p. AA2,

U. Incisors j— j
(i' and i, lost), lower ca-

nines at extremity of mandible, cheek-

teeth
y (p^ lost); cranial rostrum at

least slightly, often considerably

shortened, premaxillae sublinear

;

second finger without claw, a short

tail, wings from spinal line, back

seemingly naked (the furred back
being covered by the naked wing-
membranes). [12 species, 13 forms:

Austro-Malayan.] 8. Bobsonia, p. 448.

b. Facial axis very little deflected against

basicranial axis : alveolar line, if pro-

jected backward, passing through lower

edge of occipital condyle or even some
distance below condyle (exceptions

:

Plerotes and 82)h<trici»).



STSOrsIS OF GKXEUA.

/. Biaiii-case peculiarly flattened pn3tc-

riorly ; a small whitish hair-tuft at

base of ear-couch anteriorly and poste-

riorly (except in Scotomjct.eris). [All

genera Ethiopian.] [Epomophoeus

C-. Cheek-teeth \
(ur absent), molariforai

.siicxio.vf.]

teeth sublineav, with flattened crowns

;

palate-ridges simple (tig. 29 J3, p. 48-3).

[1 .species.] P. TkrMs, p. 483.

d-. Cheek-teeth g fp^ m", and m.^ aV-

sent) ; some or all of the palate-

ridges peculiarly modified,

e^. Cranial rostrum long : orbit to tip of

nasals much more than lachrymal

breadth,

e*. Rostrum long and broad, post-

dental palate flattened posteriorly.

<'. Koslrum not deeper than usual,

premaxilla; in simple contact

antei-iorly ; lower incisors and
canines biting against corre-

sponding upp'^r teeth, outer ridge

oV lower molars simple ; muzzle

without cutaneous leaves, tail

rudimenfary (two free caudal

vertebrtie) ; males with shoulder

pouches and erectile shoulder

brushes. [3 species, 4 forms.] . . 10. Eiuy.nop:', p. 487.

d"^. Rostrum considerably increased in

depth, premaxiilje ankylosed to-

gether anteriorly ; lower incisors

and canines closing some distance

in front of upper, outer ridge of

lower molars bilobed or trilobed;

upper lip with cutaneous leaves,

tail absent (no free caudal ver-

tebraj); no shoulder pouches or [p. 501.

brushes in either sex. [1 species.] 11. Ihjpsiynathus,

/•'. Rostrum long and narrow, post-

dental palate deeply depressed [p. oil.

posteriorly. [8 species, 9 forms.] 12. Epomophorm,

f^. Cranial rostrum short: orbit to tip

of nasals equal to or less than

lachrymal breadth.

^'. I'ostzygomatic palate not (or

scarcely) narrower posteriorly than

anteriorly ; bead %%-itliout white

markings (except for the usu.'il

Epomophorine whitish tufts at

base of ear-conch anteriorly and

posteriorly).
* e\ Postzygomatic palate at least as

long" as broad ; maxillary tooth-

row extending backward very

nearly to ventral margin of orbital
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cavity; soft palate wiih a deep

median ^-oove, narrowiujj puste- [p- •^•jA.

riorly. [1 species.] ,13. M'uropteropics,

/'. Postzygomatic palate almost twice

as broad as loi;g ; maxillary tooth-

row not nearly reacliiug ventral

margin of orbital cavity ; soft

palate with a prominent median
keel. [1 species.] 14. Xaiio/ii/rt>ris, p. 559.

/('. rostzygomatic palate either much
uarrow-er posteriorly than ante-

riorly or entirely absent ; head

with poculifir white markings.

[/''. Postzygomatic palate long, its

lateral margins forming straight

lines converging posteriorly; no
whitish tufts at base of ear-conch.

[1 specie^-.] 15. Scotoui/cferis, p. 563.

k'. N postzygomatic palate, the meso-

pterygoid fossa continued forward

nearly to level of posterior molar

;

small whitish hair-tufts at biise

of ear-concli anteriorly and poste-

riorly. [1 species.] .

.' 16. Cti.uiii/clen's, p. 568.

<J'. Jh-ain-case not flattened posteriorly

;

no vvhitisli tufts at base of ear-

conch [Cynopteeus sp:ctiox.]

e'. Cheek-teeth j;; rostrum less shortened:

orbit to tip of nasals subeq-ial to

lachrymal breadth. [The only Ethio-

pian genus of the section : 4 species.] 17. Mtjomjcteris,^.b7Q.

f-. Cheek-teeth less than ^ ; rostrum

much shortened ; orbit to tip of

nasals much less than (only in

Sphcerias subequal to) lachrymal

breadth.

(f. Two or one pair of lower incisors,

lower canines normal in position
;

no3trils not tubular ; tongue witli

three circumvalhite papillse.

»'. Posuirbital foramen (through base

of pojtorbital process) present.

!\ Postorbital foramen large, pre-

maxilbe in simple contact in front

;

cheek-teeth j (m- and m, lost)

;

membranes from first toe.

«''. Cranial ro.^trum much lower at

canine than at p^ ; upper canines

^vith .'^econdajy cusp at inner

edge ; tail present.

o". Incisors 7,—^, i" not shortened
;

upper canines without vertical

groove on front face. [6 species,

1(5 forms : Oriental, \N . Austro-

Malayan.] 18. Cynopterus, p. 08G.



xcri SYNOPSIS OF GENEKA.

L\ Incisors j— j (ii lost), i' much

shortened ; upper canines with

distinct vertical groove on an-

tevo-medial siu-tace. [I species:

rhilippines.] 19- Ptenchirus, p. 643.

t". Cranial rostrum as deep in front

(at canine) as at p'' ; no secondary

cusp in upper canines; tail ab-

sent. [1 species :Indo-Malaya.] 20. Mer/^rojjs, \x bib.

j\ Tostoibital foramen extremely

small
;

prenia.\^illae ankyloeed to-

gether in front; cheek-teeth =

(also p' lost); membranes from

second toe, tail present. [1

species : Indo-Malaya.] 21. Dyacoptems, p. 6ol.

J*. Postorbital foramen absent.

k". Incisors simple (terete, crown not

peculiarly differentiated), sub-

vertical, cheek-teeth not narrow

;

interfemoral and calcar unmodi-

fied.

c". p^ with autero-exterual basal lube

or cusp,

c" Pren)axilhe in simple contact
2 2

anteriorly ; incisors ^—
•[

(i,

lost), i' much shortened, cheek-

teeth \
(only m3 lost), p' with

lar^e antero - external basal

. , lobe; wings spotted. C^ ^ _ ,. , . (.-,

I

'
' species: Borneo.] 22, Bahonycten., p. 6-4.

(V. Premaxillre solidly united au-
2 2., 1

teriorly; incisors^—2,iiiorm at,

cheek-teeth \
(m^ and m'* lost),

p^ with well-defiued antero- :

external basal cusp; wings

(probably) not spotted. [I ^ ^,

.

p^^
species : Java.] . ^3. Clwonax, p. 0o8.

d". p' unmodified.

e'. Incisors |—g, i'^ normal, p^ and

nil "^ith surface cusp: tail

rudimentai-y,wing3 from second

toe. [1 species: W. Austro-

Malaya.] 24. Thooptems, p. 662.

f\ Incisors \—\ {h lost), i* much

sbortened, no surface cusp in

any cheek-tooth ; tail about

half as long as foot with claws,

wings from first toe. [1 species:

Indo-Malaya.] ._^.
• • • 25. renthetor, p. 665.

l\ Upper and lower incisors (^—^)

proclivous, croM-ns highly differ- . ' .

entiated, triangularly pointed^
^^ , ^^^^



SYNOPSIS OF GKNKRA.

clioiilc-ttPtli (-) iiniisiinlly narrow;

iiit<'rrt'iiioral imt fxteiulinr!- be-

vdiul miildlc cil' tibia, calcar and
tail al)sent. [1 .«pecies : Inclo-

(Jiiina.j

A^ Incisors „— ,, (i-, i,, i., lost), clieelc-

tf^eth j (ni-, m., lost), lower canines

close tog-etlier at extremity of

mandibh ; nostrils elongated into

cylindrical tubes, tcnignu with four

circuin vallate pa]iill!c, tail not much
shorter than tibia, winjis spottei].

[13 spcjies : Anstro-Malaya, Ans-
tralia.]

I. Tonn-ne more extensible, fixed to floor of
mouth by its postei ior third, its terminal
fourth or fiftli coveied above with iin-

f'rinuvd hlifornr papilhie (figs. 60 I-L,

V.7-jr,.)

f. Premaxillm not broader in upper than in

lower half', infraorbital canal slun'ter;

third metacarpal longest, or third.

f'liuilh. and ti'th siibequal, terminal
plialanx of third fing'er always mnr-li

sjiorter than tliird metacarj)al. fp'

and )), often unnsnally larj;e, nevtr
alisent.)

e'. I'remaxilhe in simple eonta<t in front

or slightly spaced ; cheek-teeth less

reduced in size : second finger without
claw, tail snbequal in length to foot

with claws. (Facial axis not strongly

deflected ; incisors f,

—

t, cheelt-teefh L-

or, by suppression of small m,, ",.)

[:i species : Indn-]Malaya, Celebes.] . .

/'. I'reniaNilhe solidly fused in front ;

clie(>k-teetli much more reduced

;

second finger clawed, t.iil rudimentarv
or absent.

//-. rrpper incisors minute, crowns not
peculiarly diHevenliatfcd, lower in-

cisors subequal in size ; interfemoral

and calcar unmodified. (IncisorsF,
—

",

cheek-teeth '^, but individual anoma-

lies in number of cheek-teeth of

fVeipient occurrence in Macrnt/losK>i.<.)

P. ]''aci.il axis much lesj deflected, pre-
maxilho less pi-oclivous

;
p' (second

premolar) much higher than ]>',

l()wer incisors bilobate, subeqnaliy
spaced ; fifth metacarpal nuu-li

shorter than third, fourth inri'r-

mediate; males ivith 1-irge neck-

tufts. [1 species: I'Uhlopiuu.] . . . .

2(j. S/i/ur-r/ds, p. G71.

Nijcfimnif, p. 6yl.

MAC^iWHU.OS-
[SIN/K, p. 723.

oxvrTiaus siu'Tion.

'2i>. JSo7n;c'i'i/\. p. 7i.'8.

29. Me.^a'o(ilossus,
[p. 738.



SYNOPSIS OF 6EXJ5RA.

/'. Facliil axis stroiifrly deflecled, pre-

maxillre more proclivous
;
p' more

reduced, little hijjbev than pS
lower incisors simple, i,— i^ widely

spaced; third, fourth, and tiftli

n?etacnrpals subequal ; males with-

out neck-tufts.
|

"2 species, 6 forms :

Indo-Cliina to Solomon fslandf.] . . 30. Macroyhssm, p. 746.

h-, UjSper incisors large, crown well

dilierentiated, narrowly chisel -

shaped, i,, mucli larsjer than i, and
with obliquely triangular crown

;

lateral interfemoral unusually nar-

row, calcar rudimentary. (Incisors

^—5, cheek-teeth '^ or, by suppression

of small nij and ni^, ..) [3 species,

7 forms : Austro-Malaya, A.ustralia.1 31. iSi/co77i/c/cn's, \^. 771.

(J. PremaxilliB twice or thrice as broad in

upper as in lower half, infrairbital

canal long-; fifth metacarpal lonirest,

terminal phalanx of third finger sub-

equal to or longer than third meta-
carpal, (p' and p, minute or absent.) . [Notoptf.kis skction.]

[/' . Premaxillre in simple contact in front

or slightly spaced, anirular process of

mandible large
; p' and pi present

(cheek-teeth '^), p, smaller than m^

and m^ : tail absent, membranes from

flanks and third or fourth toe, back
furred, tibia much less than half the

length of forearnj.

{-. Incisors |

—

7,; second finger clawed.

(Underparts much darker than lack.)

[1 species: New Guinea, liisuiarck

Archipelago.] 32. Melonyderis

j-. Incisors y—^ ('i ^o^^) '
f^econd finger

without claw. (Underparts paler

than back.) [1 species: Solomon
Islands.

|

//. Premaxillae co- ossified in front, an-

gular process of mandible small
; p'

and pi absent v'cheek-teeth -^), incisors

-
—

" (or in adults, i' being deciduous,

—
), p^ the largest lower cheek-

tooth ;
tail very long, snbeqnal to

forearm, membranes from spinal line

and first and second toe, back seem-

ingly naked at middle (the furred

back being covered by the naked

membranes), second finger without

claw, tibia longer than usual (half as •

long as forearm). [2 species : Poly-

nesia.] 34. Nofopferh. p. 793.

p. 78.')

33. Kesoin/cferis, p. 790.



KEY TO GliNEHA,. XCIX

II. Molarifonii teeth inulticus|iidfite, loTrer

canines strongly proclivous (crossing-

upper canines at nearly rifjht angles) III. IIARPYIO-

I'remaxillaj co-os.si!ietl in front ; incisors j— ;
IL il'^lilA-r., p. / .*• .

(i' and i, lost), lov.'ev pair rudiuseu-

tary, uppei' canines bieuspidatej lower
canines tricuspidate and situ-ited close

together at extremity of nuibdible, cheek-

teeth ^ ; second finger clawed, tail absent,

tibia uuusiially short. [1 species: Philip- [p. 7i).).

pines.] , .'{5. Harpi/imii/rferis *,

" Knj/ " to the (jenera, husrd cniirelij on dcntid atul cmnidl
characters.

Ill the subjoined artificial "key" to the genera such characters of the skull ami
dentition have been selected as are easily observable auil readily understood b\-

anybody witb an elementary knowledge of Maunuuiian osteology and odontoloy,y.
liut the siniplitication of the key bas liad to be l)Ouabt by sacrifice of the seriid

ariangenient of the genera adopted in this Catalogue. [A complete key to the
genera of Megachiroptera based entirely or chiefly upon their external characters is

an impossibility ; a large number of genera, even though they may belong to widely
distinct groups of tlie (Suborder, cannot lie discriininatud with certainty from eacli

other without an examination of tlie skull uiul dentition.]

a. No lower incisors JS'jc/imeiu; p. 081.
ii. One or two pairs of lower incisors.

a'. One pair of lower incisors.

«-'. One pair of upper incisors.

<('. Cheek-teeth ".on each side llitrpi/iuiii/cfcris, p. 799,

h^. Cheek-teeth i on each side /J.///,soj/./(/, ii. 118.
' *

t-. Two pairs of upper incisors (middle pjiir de-

ciduous in Notopteris).

c'K Cheek-teeth '. on each side iWsoHmVici.s-, p. 790.

(/•'. Cheek-teeth less than j,
on earb side.

<(•' Cheek-teeth ..
o

«\ Length of rostrum (orbit to tip of im.sals)

greater than lachrymal breadth (across

lower edges of hicbrymal foramina);
111' (penultimate upper cheek-tooth) equal

in size to yi^ (iintepenultiinate) UtijloctcuiKiii, p. 112.

b''. Length of rosliiim much less than
Ih( lirymal breadth : ni' much smaller

than p' Balitiii/iftcrit:, \'. iibi.

b'. Cheek-teeth t.
o

('. Hostruni long, strongly deflected: lowir
incisors widely spaced ; reduced luimber
of cheek-teeth due to loss of anterior

premolar above and below (p' and p,) . . Xolapteris, p. 793.
'!''. Ivostrum short, scarcely deliected ; lower

incisors close together; ledured number
of cheek-teeth due to loss of posterior

molar above and below (m- and iii^).

<(''. I'ostorbita' foramen (through base of

postorbital process) large.

* Ou the affinities of IIar/)i/iniii,rttr>f. sec p. SUiJ.
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a'. SurCace cusps in in and ui] (third

and fourth lower cheek-tooth; ; upjier

canines grooved I'tciK/vhlrus, p. 613.

b^. Ko surlaco cusps in check-'tteth ;

upper canines without groove Meyarops, p. 154(3.

t". Post orbital foraiuen absent J:'entl(etvr, i>.
Wo,

b'. Two pairs of lower incisors.

C-. ihm pair of upper incisors Boneia, p. 55.

rf-. Two pairs of upper incisors (outer pair often

deciduous in Mpuniops).
£••*. o upper cheek-teeth on each side (anterior

tootii otteu deciduous in i'tempus and
Acerodon).

c^. A short bony auditory meatus Eiilvlvii, p. -.

d''. No bony auditory uieatus.

e^. Occiput elongate, subtubular.

c^. Outer lower incisor not more (but

g."nprally less) than six times the

bulk of inner.

c'. No well-defined an tero - internal

tubercle in p'' and in' (third and
fourth upper cheek'tootli) Fttni^nis,}'. t'A,

d'. A well -defined antero - internal

tubercle in p^- and m' Arcrodmi, y, 112.

d''. Outer lower incisor twelve to fifteen

times the bulk of inner I'fcralDpe.v., \u Sni'2,

f''. Occiput not elongate.

«'". Length of rostrum (orbit to tip yf

nasals) subequal to lachrymal breadth

(across lower edges of lachrymal
foramina) M,ijouijCtel-is, \^. o~G,

f'\ Length ofrostrum conspicuously greattr

than lachrymal breadth.

€•. Outer lower incisor much higher than
;
p. 771.

inner .Svco/(//;-<c'c/s Ipt.i,

/"'". Lower incisors subeciual in height. , ,, ,, .> ,,.

rt", Clieek-teetli not linear •< -,, , -^ -.,^,

6». Cheek-teeth linear. ^ di..M,jjru ,!>>
, p. /.s.

«". Premaxilla' much broader in

upper than in lower half IiUhnij/vtcris, p. 7tio.

6''. Premaxilhe not broader above
than below,

a'". Lower incisors subeiiually

spaced ?Jt;/'iln'//iiti!ii(s, p. 738.

b'". Inner pair of lower iiici?ors

widely spaced Maci-Kiilosiua. p. 7J<'.

,/"''. \jes> than o upper cheek-teeth on each side.

(,-'. 4 upper cheek-teeth on each side.

ij". t) lower cheek-teeth on each side I'Urtitci-, ji. 483.

h^. o lower cheek-teeth on each side.

/)''. Postorbital foramen (through base of

postorbital process) large.

J'. Rostrum short, scarcely deflected
;

inner secondary cusp in u)iper

canines ('j/uujjffru.':. \i, oS<^.

h'. liostrum long, strongly deflected ; no
secondary cusp in canines Hijconi/ctci-is (jit.). p. 771.

Ifi. Postorbital foramen absent.
/''. Incisors proclivous, highly differ-

entiated, triangularly pointed Sphferias, p. 671.

* As pointed out elsewhere (p. 733), it would be difficult to give any reliable (and

practically useful) cranial or dental character by w hich Euui/ctefis spelcea and iiicijnr

(K. ronfiiherrfi differs by the loss of m:i) can be discriminated from cnij/ s])ecies uf

lioHsetlns. although these two genera belong tc difleicnt .subhimilies. Externally

they are easily distinguished {Suusetlus with. Eonj/clcris without, claw in second

finecr).
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J', Incisors subverticiil, simple.

k'*. Surface cusp in third ami fouitli

lower clieek-tooth (p4 ami iiiv) .
T!ioiiplerit.t, \> 002.

(l\ No surface cusp iu any clieek-

tooth Cliirututj:, p. (j58.

f^s 3 upper [and 5 lower! clieek-teeth on each

side,

(•'i Length of rostrum (orbit to tip of nasals)

much griater than lachrymal breadth

(across lower edges of lachrymal

loramina).

t''. Post dental palate deeply depressed pos-

teriorly Epiiimiji/iui-iWi \K oil:

/•>. Postdental palate flattened posteriorly.

X''. Outer ridj^e of lower molars simple ... Eputimps, \t. IS7.

IJ. Outer ridge of lower molars bilobtd

or trilobed UjjpsiyiwthaSi \). 'y)l.

J'',
Length of rostrum less than or subequal to

lachrymal bre.idtli,

jI^ Palate not extending beyond tootli-

rows ^choanie at level of la^t molar) ... Cuaiiij/'.-lci'i.s, p. 5(i8.

/'', Palate extending behind tootli-ro«s.

m''. Premaxilla; fused anteriorly Dj/acvjitenis, \i. Hoi.

ii/. l'r( inaxilla; separated by suture ante-

riorly.

c'*. I'ostzygoniatic palate much nar-

rower [losteriorly than anteriorly . Sr(itiiii,i/(ieris, p. o''3.

y*. Post/.,\gon!atic jialate subequal in

breadtli throughout.

c^. Upper tooth - rows extending

l)ractically to ventral margin
of orbital cavity MirrojiternpiiSy p. ooi.

d'^. Upper toolh-rows not nearly

reaching ventral margin of

orbital cavity l^'unuiiyclcvie, p. .1.59.





Order CHIROPTERA.

Suboider I. MEGACHIROPTERA.

Differential characters, as compared with tlie suborder Micro-

oliiroptera.—Second digit: retaining an evident degree of inde-

pendence from third, its ungual phalanx present, though the claw

is sometimes wanting. Deltoid crest of humerus low ; tuhercidani

mnjits and t. minus small, the former never articulating with the

scapula. Facial portion of skull vnriable in length, hut never

specialized in form ; cochlea small, basioccipital and basisplieuoid

not narrower than usual ;
glenoid fossa of sqiramosal unmodified

;

angular process of mandible broad and low, or practically absent.

External ear not specialized, tragus never present, margin of ear

forming a complete ring.

Range.—Tropical and subtropical portions of Old "World, includ-

ing the whole of the Malagasy region, and extending to Australia

and Polynesia, as far east as the Carolines and Samoa, but not to

Xew Zealand.

Fnniily PTEROPODID.i:.

Sul)faiMily I. PTEROPODIN.E.

Differi'ittiiil cliaractfrs. Tongue not highly extensible. liioi.-o;j

tioriual.

Ramie.—The same as tliat of the Megachiroptcru [lupra).



1. EIDOLON, liojin.

Ci/non)/cicris (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 70.

Type.

1815. Eidolon, Rafinesque, Anah/se de la Nature, p. 54 . . E. lielvum.

1861. Pterocyon, Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, p. 423 E. helvum.

1881. Leipouyx, Jentink, Notes Leyden Mies. iii. p. 60 (Jan.

1881) \_nec Liponyx, Vieillot,18\Q, a genus of birds]. E. helvum.
1882. Liponyx, Forbes, Zool. Record, xviii. (lor 1881),

Mamin. p. 13 (nom. emend.).

Diaf/nosis.-—Basicranial axis di.stinctlv deflected ; occiput not

elongated and tubular ; a short bony auditory meatus ; palate

much broader posteriorly than between canines ; length of rostrum

much greater than lachrymal width ; front of orbit vertically

above middle or posterior halt of m'
;
premaxillaries separated in

front. Incisors^ — ^; cheek-teeth ^ ;
p' in cross section much

larger than an upper incisor ; m^ equal in length to m, and m^
combined. Second digit clawed ; membranes from sides of back

;

a short tail. Forearm 114-132 mm.
Skull (fig. 1).— Brain-case moderately deflected : alveolar line pro-

jected backward passing very nearly through bases of posttympanic

and paroccipital processes and upper margin of occipital condyle.

Occiput not (as in Pierojms) produced backward and downward
into a conspicuous tube. Tympanic elongated externally into a

short tubular bony auditory meatus (a peculiarity unique among
Bats). Palate broadest between m'^-m^, breadth at palation border

much greater than between canines, and about equal to breadth

between inner sides of p* (cf. Pteropvs). Rostrum long : length

from front of orbit to tip of nasals much greater than lachrymal

width of skull, subequal to (a little longer or shorter than) length

of maxillary tooth-row ; front margin of orbit vertically above

middle or posterior half of m^ (cf. Myonycteris). Tip of nasals

nearly vertically above front of premaxillaries (cf. Pteropiis).

Premaxillaries slightly, but distincti) and constantly, separated in

front (cf. Boiisfttus, Myonycteris, Pteropus). Width of frontals at

interorbital constriction slightly less than (or at most equal to)

width at postorbital constriction. Postorbital processes in aged

specimens reaching about halfway between frontal and zygoma.

Sagittal crest short and low, the temporal ridges sometimes

remaining .separate throughout the life of the individual ; larabdoid

crest strong, projecting backward considerably beyond the plane of

the supraoccipital. Posttympanic processes longer than paroccipital

processes. Ectopterygoid processes small.

i* i" c p^ p'' p* m^ m'
Dentition (fig. 1).— r-. ^-^--^ X 2= 34. p' and m% p,i,i^cp,p3p,m^m^_m3 ^ 'i'

and m^ reduced. One skull of E. helvum in the collection (ad., teeth

slightly worn ; no history ; specimen c' in the list

—

infrc'c p. 15)
has a minute m"' on one side.



EIDOLON.

Teeth without special modifications; no secondary cusps in
canines or cheek-teeth. General structure of molars: a median
longitudinal groove, flanked by a higher outer and lower inner
ridge each ndge rising, or tending to rise, into a cusp in front of
middle ot tooth

;
in the upper molars the outer ridge representa

Fig. I.—Eidolon helium, cT. Bilelipi, Fernando Po. No. 4.7.1.15. \.

cusps 4 and 5 in the typical molar in Insectivorous Bats, the inner
ridge cusps 6 and 7 ; in the lower molavs, the inner ridge cusps
1-3, the outer ridge cusps 4 and 5.

Upper incisors small, terete, very nearly equal in size (the outer
incisors, if anything, faintly smaller in cross section) ; crown
indistinctly differentiated from shaft, subcircular in cross section,

E 2
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cuttino;-e(lge bluut ; i'-i' widely separated (chiefly owing to

separation of premaxillaries), the interspace being nearly equal

to diastema i'^-c ; i'-i^ rather closely approximated. Canines

simple ; cingjlum not sharply pronounced, no secondary cusps

;

surface of crown as a rule marked by three shallow vertical

grooves, one anterior, one internal, and one posterior. All post-

canine teeth more or less separated; interspace c-p' much greater

than diastema i"-c. p' small, but much less reduced than in

Rousetlus, being in cross section at base of crown from three to

six times the size of an upper incisor, and nearly equal to m^ ; as a

rule situated nearer to the canine than to \)^ : as clearly seen on

comparison with p' and p'', tlie crown of yj' is formed by the com-

pletely fused cusps 4 and 6, a slight fsometimes obsolete) depression

on its posterior face representing the remnants of the median

groove, p' almost caniniform, its princi])al cusp (formed by the

anteriorly completely fused cusps 4 and 6) from one half to two
thirds the height of the canine, acutely triangular, sharply pointed

;

a vertical furrow on its posterior face corresponding to the longi-

tudinal groove in the posterior cheek-teeth, p"" molariform, longer

(antero-posteriorly) than broad ; outer ridge raised into an olitusely

triangular cusp, much lower than p"''
; inner ridge forming a low

cusp opposite the outer cusp; the inner bases of the cusps so

closely approximated as to form a narrow, more or less complete

bridge across the median groove, m' similar in structure to p^,

but outer and inner ridge lower, more flatly rounded ; no indica-

tion of a transverse bridge, m^ small, subcircular in outline, equal

to about one sixth of m\
Lower incisors similar in form and size to upper ones, in contact

with each other and with canines, or separated by minute spaces
;

row slightly convex ; cutting-edges blunt, without any trace

of a median emarsination. All postcanine teeth more or less

separated. Pj small, from twice to four times the bulk of a lower

incisor, but not reaching above level of cutting-edges of incisors
;

as a rule situated nearer to the canine than to p^. Principal cusp

of Pg (formed by the anteriorly completely fused cusps 2 and 4)

about two thirds the height of the canine, acutely triangular,

shar])ly pointed : posterior face of crown marked by a vertical

groove (the remnant of the original longitudinal groove), p^ rather

longer than broad; outer ridge raised into an obtusely triangular

cusp, lower than p^ ; the opposite cusp on the inner ridge much
lower, bluntly rounded ; anteriorly the outer and inner ridges are

closely approximated, in some individuals completely fused (as

in p ). m^ long, with rare individual exceptions equalling or

exceeding the combined length of m., and m^ ; ridges lower than in

y> , more flatl" convex ; sometimes a slight indication of a transverse

liridge from the inner base of the outer cusp, m^ similar in

structui-e to m,, but less than half the size of this tooth, m^ very

small, subcircular in outline, equal to (or smaller than) Pj.

PaJateridfjes.—In E.helvvm: 4-f3-H3, i.e. four anterior, un-

divided, three middle, separated in the median line, three posterior.



First ridge teiminatiug at oi- closely behind tlie canine ; second at

or closely behind p' ; third at ]/ ; fourth at front of p* ; fifth at

front of m' ; sixth closely behind ra" ; seventh far behind m^

;

eighth to tenth situated near jjalation border. Palate-ridges in

E. sahceum and E. dupreanum not examined.

Head.— Muzzle long, from front of eye to tip of nostrils almost

etjual to distance from front of eye to base of ears. Nostrils sepa-

rated by a deep groove ; inner margins moderately projecting.

Inner margins of lips fringed with short pajnlliie. Median portioa

of tongue with oblique rows of rounded papilla?, each papilla with
three small, straight, 8harj)ly pointed, backwardly directed horny
spines.

Ears.—Tij) of eai'-conch reaching hinder corner of eye ; outer

margin miich more convex than inner, tip broadly rounded off.

Autitragal lobe practically wanting.

Wings.—Chief characters : second digit clawed ; wings from
sides of dorsum, rather closer to spine than to Hanks, and from

back of first toe.

First phalanx of first digit twice the length of metacarpal.

Second digit subequal to third metacarpal. Third metacarpal

between six and seven tenths the length of the forearm, a little

longer tlian the fourth metacarpal, which is a little longer than the

fifth. First phalanx of third digit equal to two thirds of meta-
carpal ; second phalanx subequal in length to metacarpal. First

phalanx of fourth digit rather more than half of metacarpal

;

second phalanx always somewhat longer than first. First phalanx
of fifth digit less than half of metacarpal ; second phalanx subequal

in length to first. See wing-indices, infra.

First digit included in the membrane by the metacarpal and base

of first phalanx. Notopatagium acutely triangular. 16-20 long

fasciae in the plagiopatagium, viz. 4-G postanconeal, 12-16 pre-

anconeal.



Kanije.—Madagascar ; AtVicau coiitiuojit, from Stiiiiaar and

Seiiegatnbia in the nort)i, to Xyasaland and Namaqiialand in the

sonth ; S. Arabia.

Halrhs.—On the Middle and r})per Nile, v. Heuglin found
" Fleropus jjrt?»jan«H" (i.e. Eidolon helvuni) mostly in flocks,

frequenting Bornssiis (ethioijicus. the fruits of which, together with

those of Ficns and Curdia, seem to be their favourite food ; they

sometimes literally eat themselves into the Borassus fruit, a shot

bringing the fruit together with the bat to the ground. They fly

by night as well as by day, their sight being apparently unimpaired

even in the brightest sunshine, though their flight by day is some-

what flickering and unsteady ; by night it is owl-like, straight, and

they occasionally pursue each other, making rapid turnings with

audible flapping of the wings. They are noisy and quarrel-

some, alighting with great uproar on their roosting-places.—In

Fernando Fo F. Newton found them feeding on the fruits of

C'lrrica ixtpaya and Fersira gratlssima.—The British Museum
specimens obtained by A. Whyte at Mt. Malosa, Nyasaland, were
found suspended fiom the upper branches of tall trees, but " they

also frequent caves in the rocks, v\ here they probably breed "
; those

collected by E. Seimund in Fernando Po were mostly shot in palm
or pLiutain trees ; ripe embryos or new-born young were obtained

in Fernando Po by the same collector between the middle of

February and the middle of March.

E. sabceum was seen in considerable numbers near Lahej, Aden,

early in March (Col. Yerbnry) and in the middle of August (A. B.

Percival) ; they frequent the tops of the tallest trees, where they

collect in large bail-like clusters of 10 to 50, but are by no means
easy to detect ; " were it not for the characteristic chattering that

they keep up incessantly, they would probably be overlooked

altogether" (Yerbury). Percival found them very noisy in the

roosting-places, "squeaking and swearing, making a great fuss

eafly in the morning " ; they were apparently feeding on dates

is hich (in August) were just ripe ; when the dates are ripening

every bunch is put into a bag made of palm-leaves, for protection

against these bats and the crows.

Affinities.— Eidolon is related, though not very closely, to

JloKsetius, with which it was united by Dobson in the genus
•' Cynonycteria." It differs from Roiisetlns chiefly in the deve-

lopment of a short bony auditory meatus, in the distinctly

Repavated premaxillaries, the proportionally longer rostrum, the

less reduced size of p', the unusually long m^, the smaller m^, the

larger number of posterior palate-ridges, the increased number of

fascife in the lateral wing-membrane, the much larger size, and in

being restricted to the Malagasy and Ethiopian regions (in-

cluding S. Arabia). In the larger size of p' and proportionally

longer rostrum, it would seem to be more primitive than Rousettns,

but it is on a higher level of development in the peculiar tubular

lengthening of Ihe tympanic, the sejjaraliou of the preraaxillaries,



KIDOLON DOPREANUM. /

the lengthening' of m^, the reduction of m^, the considerably larger

dimensions, and the more pronounced sexual differentiation m
colour.

The three species are closely interrelated. E. dupreanum, from

Madagascar, witli its relatively longer rostrum and less modified

fur structure, is apparently the least specialized form. E. sabcpum,

from S. \V. Arabia, is a small-skulled and broad-toothed represen-

tative of the African E. /lefvum.

Nomenclature.—In 1810 (Ann. Mus. d'Hist. Nat. xv. pp. 90-98),

E. Geoffroy divided the genus Ptcrojms into three sections, viz.,

" Roussettes sans queue " (Pt. e(htlis, edwardsi, vulgaris, ruhricoUis,

griseus), " Iloussettes a queue " (Pt. stramineas, cfgyptiacus, amplexi-

caudalus, marginatus, minimus!), and " Roussettes a ailes sur le dos
"

(Pt. paJiatus). Five years later (1815, l.s.c), Kafinesque raised

these sections to the rank oP distinct genera, restricting the genus

Pteropns to the species of Geoffrey's first section, i)roposing the name
Eidolon for the second, and Pteronotus for the third section.

Pteropus stramineus, Geoff, (i. e. VespertiJio vampyras helvus, Kerr),

as being the earliest known of the tive species included by Geoffroj-

in the section " Roussettes a queue," may be fixed as the type

species of Eidolon, Raf. (Of. K. Andersen, Ann. & Mag. N. R. (8)

i. p. 432 ; 1 May, 1908.)

Sgnopsin of the Species-

a. Rostrum relatively longer : front of orbit

to tip of nasals equalling or exceeding

maxillary tooth-row; fur longer, moii
woolly, not closely adpressed ; colour

darker ; forearm 1'27-131 mm. (Mada-
gascar) \. E. dupreanum, p. 7.

b. Rostrum relatively shorter : front of orbit

to tip of nasals less than maxillary tooth-

row ; fur very short, closely adpressed

;

colour lighter.

a'. Skull larger: total length .54:-o-62-2 mm.

;

tooth-rows longer : c-m''' 21-23'8 ; molars
narrower; forearm 117"5-132. (African

continent) 2. is. /teiuiim, p. 8.

b'. Skull smaller : total length 51'6-5o mm.

;

tooth-rows shorter: c-m* 19 2-208;
molars broader; forearm 114-127. (S.W.
Arabia) S. E. sabf^um, p. 1 o.

1. Eidolon dupreanum, Schl. tj- Full.

CynomjcUris dapreana, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. 31. p. '/8.

Cvnonycteris stramineus [nee Geoff.), Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin,

'186H, p. 88o (Nossi B6).

Pteropus dupreanus, Schlegel Sf Pollen, P. Z. S. 1866, p. 410 (N.W.
Madagascar) ; iid., in Pollen ^- v. Dam,Rech. I'aune Madagascar,
ii. pp. 17, 172 (1868: X.W. Madagascar).
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L'ynouyctfris dupreauii *, Peters, MB. Akad. _flf/7f«, 18(37, p, 866 ;

Jentmk, Cat. Oateol. Mnmm. p. 264 (1887) ; id., Cut. Syst. Mavitn.

p. 152 (1888) (types : X.W. ^ladao-ascar) ; Trouessm-t, Cat. Mamm.
1. p. 85 (1897)'; Seabra, Jorn. Sci. Math. Lisboa, (2) \. no. 19,

p. 159 1 (1898).

Cvnoptenis (Xanthirpvia) dupieana, TrouesMirt, Rev. Si- Mag. Zool.

'(3) vi. p. 207 (1878).
( 'ynonycteris straminea var. dupreana, Barthit, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 769

(S.E. Mada.L'ascar).

Xantharpyia dupreaua, Matschle, Megachiropicra, p. 63 (1899).

llousettus dupreanus, Trouessart, Cut. Mamm., Suppl. p. 59 (1904).

I'terocyon diipivauus, K. Andersen, Ami. ^ Mug. X. H. (7) xix.

p. 504 (1907); Miller, Fam. ^- Gen. Bats, p. 56 (1907).

Differs from E. helvum in the following particulars :—Cranial

rostrum relatively longer and slenderer: measured from i'ront of

orbit to tip of nasals equalling or slightly exceeding the length of

the upper tooth-row from front of canine to back of m"; posterior

premolars and molars slightly broader ; m' comparatively longer,

being conspicuously longer than p^
; p^ and m„ comparatively

larger; fur on body longer, more woolly, and not closely adpressed ;

colour of fur browner (details see below) ; length of forearm as ia

large sjKicimens of E. helvum, but metacarpals and phalanges rather

longer, as shown by the wing-indices, p. 5.

Distribution of fur on ears, limbs, and membranes as in E. helvum.

Colour.—General aspect : brownish above, tawny olive below ; a

tawny half-collar in adult males.—Upperside of head, back, and

ribiae brownish, approaching Prout's brown ; base of hairs tawny
olive. Glandular hairs on foreneck tawny, paler on the sides of

the neck ; absent in the only female examined. Breast and belly

tawny olive on flanks, washed with dark hair-brown in the middle.

Measurements. See table, p. 16.

Range. Madagascar.

Cotgpcs (two specimens) in the Leyden Museum.

«. 5 ad. rk. ; sliiill. Madagascar. E. Bartlett [C.]. 77.7.6.1.

b. cJ ad. sk. ; skull. Viuauitelo, Betsileo, Hoyal Society 97.9.1.30.

Madaffasear; 27 May, [P.].

l^'^^iBr.C.I.Foriyth
Mcjor).

c. c? aJ. st. ; bknll. Itanibelo, Betsileo, Royal Society 1*7.9.1.31.

Mndagascai- . H June, [l^-]'

\m&(Ih:C.I.Fo)i;iith
Major).

'2. Eidolon helvum, Kerr.

Cynongcteris straminea, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 77.

Cliaiive-Soui'is, Des Marchais, I'uyage e>i Gidnee, i. p. 81 (1730: off

Guinea Coast).
" I/est-er Tomate Bat, Pennant, Sgn. Quadr. p. 362, no. 274/3, pL xx.xi.

* \ ariuujly written C. drprcaiiuf and (fiiprcana.

1 .MissiM-lt C. 'Iiii>rri^!-(i.
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fig. 1 (1771;: /(/., Hist. Quadr. ii. p. 55:.^ pi. lii. iij,'. 1 (.17eil)

;

((/., op. cif. 3id ed. ii. p. 308, pi. civ. tig. 1 (1793).

lloiissette jaime, G. Cuvier, Tabl. Hem. cTIlkt. Nat. p. 104 (1798).

Wspertilio vaiupyrus (nee L.), var. C, Schreber, Siiug. i. p. lo4

(1774). Var. y, Gmelin, Limi. St/st. Nat. ed. 13, i. p. 45 (1788).

Var. 4, Turton, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. p. 24 (180i>).

Pteropiis vainpvrus, var. y, Er.vlehen, 8i/st. Heyn. An., Mamm. p. 133

(1777). Var. y, Donndorff, Zo<jl. Berjtr. i. p. 6l> (1792). Var. A,

Bechstein, Pennant'.^ Uehers. vicrf. Th. ii. pp. G19, 733, pi. liv. fif,^ 3

(1800). llli(je>; Abh. Akad. Berlin, 1804-11, p. 78, cf. p. 84

"\'espertilio vaiupynis belviis, Kcir, Animal Ktnqdotn, i. pt. i.

pp. .wii, 91, no.' 108 (1792).

PtL>roovon lielvus, K. Ayiderscn, Ann. ^- May. N. II. (7) xix. p. 504

(11X)7).

Pieviipu.s strainintHis, Ji. Genffvuy, Cat. Mamm. Mas. Nation. d'Hist.

Nat. p. 48 (1803: habitat uuknown) ; id., Ann. Mus. d'Hist.

Nat. XV. p. 95 (1810 : Tini'ir, errore) ; G. Fischer, Zooyn(ma,\\\.

p. 557 (1814) ; Oken, Le/irb. Naturyesch. iii. Abtli. ii. p. 9.34

(1810); G. Olivier, Beqne An. i. p. 124, footuote (1817);

Desmarest, Nouv. Did. d'Hist. Nat. xxix. p. 512 (1819); id.,

Enrycl. Mcth., Mamm. i. p. 110, no. 143 (1S20); Temminck,
Mon. Mamm. i. p. 195, pi. xv. %s. 12-13 (skull) (1825) ; Lesson,

Man. Mamm. p. 112, no. 291 (1827); Gray, in Griffith's

Aniin. Kinyd. v. ]). 57, no. 100(1827); Desmarest, Diet. Sci.

Nut. xlvi. p. 366 (1827) ; Is. Geofroy, Diet. Class. d'Hist. Nat.

^iv. p. 702 (1828); J. B. Fischer, Si/n. Mamm. p. 86, no. 15

(1829); Wayler, Sy.«t. d. Arnphibien, p. 9 (1830); Lesson,

Hist. Nat. Mamm. (Coinpl. Biiffon) v. p. 55 (1836) ; Temminck,
Mon. Mamm. ii. p. 84 (1837: Sennaar, Senegal); Gray,

May. Zool. ^- Bot. ii. p. 503 (1838); Blainville, Osteoyr.

Mamm. i. livr. 5, p. 100, Athis, Cheiropt. pi. vi. fi<^. 2 (skull)

(1840: .Sennaar); Wai/ner. Schreber's Siiiiy., Suppl. i. p. 357

(1840); Lesson, N. Tabl. lieyne A??., p. 14, no. 188 (1842);

Siindevall, K. Sr. Vet.-Akad. Handl. 1842, pp. 198, 206
(1843: Sennaar); Sehinz, Sy.st. Verz. Siiuy. i. p. 129 (1844);
Temminck, Esq. Zoul. p. 54 (1853: Gold Coast); Wayrier,

Schreber's Siiuy., Snppl. v. p. 603 (1853-55); Gervais, Hist.

Nat. Mamm. i. ]). 189 (1854) ; Giebel, Sduy. p. 999 (1855) ;

Heiiylin, Beise N.O.-Afrika, ii. p. 14 (1877).

Xanthai'pyia straniinea, Grai/, List Mamm. B. M. p. 38

(1843); Gerrard, Cat. Bones Mamm. B. M. p. 58 (1862);
Fitzingcr, SB. Akad. Wien, liv. Abth. i. no. 10, p. 544 (1866:

Sennaar, 13abr el Abiad, Bahr el Asrak, Kordofan) ; id., op. cit.

Ix. Abth. i. Heft 9, p. 458 (1870) ; Gray, Cat. Moi.k. ^c. p. 116

(1870); liochebnine, Faiine Scueyambie. pt. 2, p. 40* (1883);
Mafschie, Sdvy. D. Ost-Afrikas, p. 17 (1895) ; Thomas, P. Z. S.

1896, p. 790 (Zoniba, Nya.<a) ; id., P. Z. S. 1897, p. 927

(Mt. Malosa, Nyasa); Mafschie, Meyuchiroptera, p. 62 (1899);

Cliyny, Miss. Shicyal, p. 292t (1900 : Saint Louis, Senegal).

I'achysonia straiuinpum, Tomes, P. Z. S. 1S()0, p. 44.

Oynonycteris straminea t, Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1867, p. 866

* Misspelt Xantarpya straminea.

+ Misspelt Xauiarpia straminea.

X VaHousiy written Cyuonyctcris ov Cyioniclcris : C. straiiiiiiiiis. stromuiea,

ijl' ft r>imiII ill.
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(tVoiu Sfiuiaar aud Abyssinia to Guinea) ; id., v. d. Decken's

Reisen, iii. 1, Siiitg. p. 5 (1869) ; Greef, SB. Ges. Naturw.
Marburg, 1884, p. 44 (San Thoni^) ; Martinez y Saez, An. Soc.

JEspan. Hist. Nat. xv. p. 339 ( 1 88fi : Fernanda Po) ; Jentink,

Notes Leyden JiJiis. x. p 5'2 (1887 : Liberia) ; Monticelli, Ann.
Mus. Civ. Gifnom, (2) v. p. 524 (pt.) (1887 : Somaliland

)
; Jentink,

Cat. Osieol. Mamm. p. 264 (1887) ; id., Cat. Synt. Mamm.T^. 152

(1888); H. Allen, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1889, p. 336
(wing-membranes) ; Bocaye, Jorn. Sci. Math. Lisboa, (2) no. 1,

p. 15 (1889 : Eio Cuillo, Caconda) ; Bidtikofer, Beisebilder aus

Liberia, ii. pp. 362, 471 (1890) ;
Bre/im, Tierleben, 3 ed. i. p. 349

(1890: habits) ; Bocaye, Jorn. Sci. Math. Lisboa, (2) no. 7, p. 173,

fig. (palate-ridges) (1892) ; Matschie, Mitth. deutsch. Schutzyeb.

vi. Heft 3, p. 7 (1893: Liberia, Gaboon); Bocaye, Jam. Sci.

Math. Lisboa, (2) iv. no. 13, p. 4 (1895: Fernando Po, note on

food) ; Pousaryues, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool. iii. p. 256 (1896

:

French Congo)'; Sjo^-tedt, Bih. K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl. xxiii.

Afd. iv. no. 1, p. 46 (1897 : Camerocn) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm.
i. p. 85 (1897) ; Bocaye, Jorn. Sci. Math. Lisboa, (2) v. no. 19,

p. 137, fig. (palate-ridges) (1898: Angola, S. Thom^); Seabra,

ibid. pp. 169, 169, pi, i. fig. 13 (palate-ridges) (1898) ; Socage,

op. cit. (2) vii. no. 25, pp. 27, 46, 55 (1903: Fernando Po,

Principe I., Annobon) ; id., op. cit. (2) vii. no. 26, p. 66

(1904: S. Thomd); Scubra, ibid. p. 103 (1904: Liicinda,

Angola).

Pterocyon stramineus, Peters, Jorn. Sci. Math. Li.'fboa, iii. no. 10,

p. 123 (1871 : Ajuda) ; id., MB. Akad. Berlin, 1876, p. 474

(Cameroon, Cap Lopez) ; Miller, Fam. ^- Gen. Bats, p. 55, fig. 7

(auditory buUie) (1907 : Liberia).

Cynonycteris (Pteropus) stramineus, Marchi, Atti Soc. Ital. Sci.

Nat". XV. p. 517 (1872-73) (structure of hairs).

Cvnopterus (Xantbarpyia) straminea, Trouessart, Rev. S{ May. Zool.

"(3) vi. p. 206 (1878).

Rousettus* stramineus, W. L. Sclater, Mamm. S. Africa, ii. p. 109

(1901: Namaqualand, Mashonaland) ; Thomas, in H. H. Johnston's

The Uganda Protectorate, i. p. 422 (1902) ; Thoma.s, P. Z. S.

1903, 1. p. 295 (Khartoum); id., P. Z. S. 1904, ii. p. 187

(Fernando Po ; sexual colour-difference) ; Trouessart, Cat.

Ma7)im., Siip2)l. p. 59 (1904) ; H. H. Johnston, Liberia, ii. p. 690

(1906).

Rousettus (Pteropus) stramineus, Anderson ^- de Winton, Zool.

Egypt, Mamm. p. 91 (1902 : Upper Nile).

Yespertilio caninus {nee Blmnenb.), var. b, Goldfuss, Veryl. Natur-

beschr. Sauy. p. 98 (1809).

Pterocyon paleaceus, Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1861, p. 423

(Africa).

Pteropus moUipilosus, IZ". ^//ew, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1861,

p. 159 (1862 : Gaboon).

Pteropus palmarum, Heuglin, Leopoldina, Heft v. nos. 3-4, p. 34

(June 1865: Middle and Upper Nile); id., Reise N.O.-Afrika,

ii. p. 15 (1877).

Xantljarpyia palniarum. Fitzinger, SB. Akad. Wien, Ix. Abth. i.

H. 9, p. 456 (1870).

Xantharpvia leucomelas, Wagner in Hit. {fide Fitzinger) ; Fitz-

inger, SB. Akad. Wien, liv. Abth. i. H. 10, p. 544 (1866: Sennaar,

* Variously spelt 7iV?(^'f/')'«s or Eotissettits.
, ,, .,•,..
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Jiiilir el Abi;id, I'.alir el Asrak, Kordol'aii) ; ul., op. cit. Ix. Abtli. i.

H. 9, p. 401 (1870).

Leiponyx biittikoferi, Jentink, Notes Leyden Mus. iii. p. 59 (Jnn.

1881": Liberia); id., op. cit. x. p. 53 (1887: Liberia); id.,

Cat. Syst. Mamvi. p. 152 (1888: Liberia); BiHtikofer, Hei.se-

bilder am Liberia, ii. pp. 362, 471 (1890) ; Trouessart, Cat.

Mamm. i. p. 89 (1897) ; Matschie, Meyachiroptcra, p. 85 (1899) ;

Troziessart, Cat. Mamm., Stippl. p. 04 (1904).

Pterocyon biittikoferi, Miller, Fum. Sj Gen. Bats, p. 56 (1907).

The characters of this species, as compared with E. dupreanwa
and sabceum, are pointed out on pp. 8 & 15.

Fur.—Fur on head, back, breast, and belly short, closely adpressed,

on neck longer, more woolly. Face in front of and below eyes almost

naked. Ears naked posteriorly except at base. Above, humerus,

proximal two thii-ds or three fourths of forearm, femur, and tibia

clothed with short, adpressed hair ; interfemoral hairy in the

middle and for a broad space along the tibiae, extreme lateral

margin naked ; u})perside of feet short-haired. Below, humerus,

and proximal half of forearm, membrane along inner and outer

side of forearm, lateral membrane next to body, femur, proximal

half of tibia, interfemoral in the middle and along sides of tibia3,

short-haired.

Colour.— General aspect : grizzled straw-yellow and hair-brown

above, with a more or less pronounced tawny half-collar in adults.

Sexual difference : females lighter than males, half-collar paler.

Adult male—Base of hairs of tipperside almost buff, broad ti])s

hair-brown ; the colour of the hair-tips predominant, giving the

Avliole of the upperside a darker aspect than in females, darkest on

the head, pO'^terior part of back, and upperside of tibia?. Halt-

collar tawny, brighter than in females. Breast and belly yellowish-

buff on sides, washed with hair-brown in the middle.

Adult female—Base of hairs of upperside buff, tips hair-brown ;

the colour of the hair-bases predominant, giving the whole of the

upperside a lighter, more buffy aspect, grizzled with hair-brown

on the crown, middle and posterior part of hack, and ujtperside of

tibia\ Half-collar less pronounced, rarely brighter than ochraceous

buff. Breast and belly buff on sides, grizzled with hair-brown in

the middle.

^'oung and immature specimens are rather similar in colour to

adult males, but generally of a somewhat darker shade, and with

no tawny colour on the neck.

Se.vual difftrence in size.—Inconsiderable ; in 15 fully adult

males the length of the forearm ranges from 117"5 to 129 mm.
(average 122-2), in 14 fully adult females from 119 to 131

(average 124-7).

Measurements. On p. 16.

Ramie. Africa : from Somaliland, Sennaar, and Penegarabia in

the north, to Nyasaland, Mashonaland, and Namaqualand in the

sou til.

Tiipc probalily not in existence.
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VespertUlo vainjjtjrLits Jielvus, Kerr ; 1792.—The species of Eido-

lon described above was well known to the earh' post-Linneari

systematists, who put it dowu as a variety of VespertUio (or

Pterojnis) vamptjrus, L. The earliest recognizable figure aud
description appear to he those given by Pennant, in 1771 (I. s. c),

under the name " Lesser Ternate Bat," so called because Pennant
considered it a lesser variet)' of Seba's " Canis volans Ternatanus
orientalis." Kerr's V. vampyrus Jielvus is based on Pennant's

description and figure of this bat. Type originallj' in Museum
Leverianum ; no habitat given by Pennant, nor by Kerr. Senegal

may be fixed as the type loculity of E. helvmn.

Pteropus stramineus, Geoff. ; 1803.—Eased on three examples in

the collection of the Paris Museum, viz., two specimens (nos. 92 and

93) from unknown locality, presented by Professor Fourcroy, and one

(no.94)"de la collection du Stathouder," this latter wrongly supposed

by Geoffrey to be the original of Seba's description and figure of

Canis volans Ternatanus orientalis (Thes. i. pp. 91-92, pi. Ivii.

figs. 1, 2). None of the specimens now in the collection of the Paris

Museum can bo pointed out, with certainty, as the true cotypes of

Ft. stramineus. Four characters in Geoffrey's description of this bat

are, however, decisive evidence that his specimens were E. helvum,

viz., upper incisors ' tres-ecartees "
; a short tail (10 mm.) ; total

length 150 mm., expanse 640 mm.; colour '• jaunatre."—The
" Cat. Mamm. Mus. Xation. d'Hist. Nat." (1803) was suppressed by
Geoffroy himself, and the name Pteropus stramineus is therefore

usually dated from his well-known paper in Ann. Mus. d'Hist. Nat.

XV. (1810). In this latter Geoffroy based Pt. stramineus on two
specimens, the one stated to be from Timor (Peron and Lesueur), the

other without details (and possibly one of the cotypes from 1803).

The error as to the locality of the former of these specimens was
pointed out by Temminck (1837, I. s.c).

Pterocyon paleace^i,s. Pet.; 1861.—Type locality, Africa ; no type.

Owing to Geofl^roy's statement that Pteropms stramineus had been

obtained in Timor by ]\^ron and Lesueur, and evidently unaware of

the fact that this error had been corrected by Temminck, Peters

proposed for the African species the name Ptcrocifon paleaceus.

Eut Pt. stramineus was in reality not from Timor, but from Africa;

and the very species named by Peters ijaleaceus.

Pteropus mollipiilosus, H. Allen ; 1862.—Type locality :
" W.

Africa"; as belonging to DuChaillu's collections, the type is no
doubt from Gaboon ; type presumably in the Philadelphia Museum.
The essence of the original description is this : a very small tail

present ; first upper premolar larger than incisors ; third digit 8".

Eidolon hdviihi is the only known Afiican bat for which the

combination of these characters holds good.

Pteropus pahnarum, Heugl. ; 1865.—Type locality: "Am mitt-

lern und oberu weissen Nil und zwischen Senar und Fazogl Ijings

des blauen Flusses"; type not in existence (?) (see Heuglin, Eeise

in N.O.-.\frika. ii. p. 15). DiflTers, according to Heuglin, from

Pt. f/ranuif'is " durch Mangel eines Sohwanzrurjiment? luid mit
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Ausnahmo dcr Basis gauz frcieii Daumen."' The pollex is in

E. helvum always included in the membrane only by the metacarpal

aud the extreme base of the first phalanx. That the specimen had

no tail is no doubt a mistake ; if, when skinning an Eidolon, the

tail -vertebrnc are extracted together with the body, the empty tail-

skin shrinks so raiTch that the specimen seems to be tailless.

Xanlharpyia leucomeJas, Fitz. ; 1866.—In Schreber's ' Saug-

thiere,' Suppl. i. p. 358, footnote (1840), Wagner describes a

female of '^ FUropus stramineus" (presumably in the Munich
Museum) " aus den oberen Xilgegenden." Even if Wagner had

not recorded the sex of this specimen, it would be easy to see, from

the description of the colour of the fur, that it is a female of

E. helinim. Fitzinger, being unaware of the sexual colour differ-

ence in this species, ])roposed for the specimen referred to by

Wagner the name X. leucomelas. A skin in the British Museum
(specimen c in the list below) belongs to the same series as the type

of X. leucomelas.

Leiponyx huttUcoferi, Jent. ; 1881.—Type locality: St. Paul's

River, Miilsburg, Liberia; type in the Leydeu Museum. Chief

characters, according to Jentink : postcanine teeth ^; second digit

without claw.—I have examined the t3'pe in the Leydcn Museum,
and find it in every respect indistinguishable from E. helvum, nor

can I see any difference between British Museum specimens obtained

at places near the type locality of Z. hiittlkqferi (Nigeria, Ashantee,

Dahomey)and specimens from other places of Africa; the considerablo

amount of individual variation in this species, in external dimensions

and in the size of the skull ai;d teeth, is well shown in a British

Museum series of fifteen adult individuals fiom Fernando Po.—The
teeth in the type of L. hiittikoferi are excessively worn, some of

the posterior molars entirely lost and their alveoli filled out. This

explains Jentink's statement that the number of cheek-teeth is -., a

result evidently arrived at as follows :—Upper jaw, left side : p\ p*

((hese premolars entire), two roots of p^ (m' lost and alveolus closed
;

of m* a rudiment of posterior root present, but no doubt undetectable

when the skull was in situ), giving an apparent total of four teeth ;

upper jaw, right side : p', p^ two roots of p'' (ra' and m" entirelj'

disappeared and alveoli closed), giving similarly a total of four :

mandible, left side : p,, p.^, p^ (these premolars entire), a broad

interspace representing raj (disappeai'ed, alveolus closed), two roots

of m., (m, entirely wanting), giving seemingly a total of six;

mandible, right side : p^, p.,. p^, two roots of m,. anterior root of m^
(])osterior root of m„ and m^ lost), giving similarly a total of six.

—

As to the absence of the claws of the second digits, it must be said

that not the claws only but the w'hole ungual (third) phalanx is

wanting ; the distal articular surface of the second jihalanx is.

however, in both wings laid bare, nakedly projecting, so that the

missing phalanges have undoubtedly been violently torn off. The
I'rcsh condition of the wounds shows that this must have been
done shortly before, or peihaps after, the death of the individual.
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e-f.

^ ad. sk.

;

skull,

c? ad. skull.

2 ad. sk.

;

skull.

(J imm. al.

;

skull.

•2 5 ad. sks.

;

skull of e.

Khartoum, Sudan ; Surg. -Major H. N. 3.2.8.1.

15 Aug. 1902. Dunn [P.].

Khartoum, Sudan. Surg.-Miijor H. N. 3.2.8.1a.

Dunn [P.].

Sennaar. Purchased(Parreys). 47.5.27-28.

(Eepresents Xantharpyia leiicomelai, Fitz.)

Ituri forest, betw. Ruwenzori Explo- 7.1.2.8.

ration Comm.
[P.].

g. Ad. skull.

h.

i-l.

(J ad. al.

3 S ad., 1 2
ad. sks.

;

skulls.

S jun- al.

;

skull.

lrfad.,l.juv.

sks.: skulls.

(} ad. sk.

skull.

Mawambi and
Avakubi, 2500'

{R. E. Dent).

Ugaya I., Victoria

jS'yanza, 3000'
;

30 Dec. 1901.

Ugaya I., Victoria

Nyanza, 3000'.

Zanzibar.

Mt. Malosa, Nvasa,
5500'; Nov. 1898
(.4. Whyte).

Zomba,Nyasa ; Jan.

1896 {A. Wliyte).

Zomba, Nyasa ; 1

1

Aug.l898(J.il/r^-

Cloimie).

Mukimvika, mouth
of Congo E.

;

Jan. 1892.

Gaboon.

R. J. Cuniiighame, 2.7.5.1-2.

Esq. [P.].

R. J. Cuninghame, 2.7-5.3.

Esq, [P.].

Sir J. Kirk [0.]. 68..3.1(>.13.

Sir H. n. John- 97.10.1.14-17.

ston [P.].

Sir H. H. John- 96.10.28.5.

ston [P.].

General Manning 99.6.28.1-2.

[P-].

J jun. al.

;

skull.

4d'ad.,52ad-,

1 2 imm.
sks. ; skulls.

2Jad.,32ad.,
1 d pull,

sks. ; skulls.

12ad.,lpulL
al.

Juv. sk.

;

skull.

cJ ad., 2 ad-

sks. ; skulls.

(5 ad. sk.

;

skull.

Rev. J. M.
[P.].

Purchased
Higgins).

H. Ansell,

[P.].

Fernando Po Com-
mittee [P.].

Lewis 92.5.7.1.

Esq.

73.4.24.1.

74.10.6.3.

4.7.1.12-21.

Elloby District,

Gaboon.
Bilelipi, Fei-nando

Po, 10 m.; 20
Feb. 1904 (£".&!-

mund).
Bantabiri,Fernando Fei-nando Po Com- 4.7.1.22-27.

Po, 10 m.; Feb.- mittee [P.].

Mar. 1904 (£•.&/-

mund).
Bantabiri,Feruando Fernando Po Com- 4.7.1.137.

Po, 10 m. {E. mittee [P.].

Seiiuund).

rellaVista,Principe Hon.W.Rothscbild 4.1.1.2.

I. ; June 1901
{A. Mocqiicrys).

d'j"n.,2,jun.

al. ; skull

of ^'.

6 ad., S
jun. sks.

;

skulls.

2 ad. al.

i^. cJ ad. sk.

San Thome ; Nov.
1899.

Roca Laura, San
Thome ; April
1901 {A. Moc-
r/uerys).

Old Calabar.

Abuchi, S. Nigeria,

140 m. ; 19 Nov.

Asaba, S. Nigeria.

NearGombi.N.Ni-
geria,12°N.10°E.

[P.].

A. Mo(;querys[C.]. 0.7.27.1-2.

Hon.W.Rothscbild 4.1.1.1.

[P.].

A. Murray, Esq.

A. J. Braham, Esq.

[C.].

70.3.2iM4-15.

2.11.10.1 2.

Dr. W. H. Crosse 95.5.3.5.

[C. & P.].

Alexander-Go.sling 7.7.8.20.

Expedition [P.],
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Jim. sk.
;
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Measurement!^.

E.dupreamrm.' JS. hdvum.
I

E. snh(P7im.

^fiN. Max. MiN. Max. Mix. Max.

IlllU.

Foreanu 1-7

Poll ex, c. u 49

2nd digit, metacarpal S8

„ 1st phalanx ! 17

2iid-3rd pbalaiix, c. u i l-^'S

3i'd digit, metacarpal
' 88

„ 1st phalanx
|

«^>9

,

,

2nd phalanx 91

4th digit, metacarpal
;

84

1st phalanx ' 47

2nd phalanx
j

54

5th digit, metacarpal
I

79"8

,, 1st phalanx
j

37

2nd phalanx j
335

Ear, length from notch

,, greatest width, flattened 1

Front of eje to tip of muzzle

Tail ...

Lower leg . . .

Foot, c. u
;

39

Skull, total length to front of premax. ...} 68

,, width of brain-case at zygomata...' 22

., zygomatic width 328
,, width acro>s m-, externally

j

Ifi

„ width across c, externally 11'7

,, palation to incisive foramina ' 28-2

„ front of orbit to tijD of nasals I

21'7

Mandible, length 45-2

Upper teeth, c— ni^ 21'2

Lower teeth, c—m, 24

131
49-8

63-2

19-3

16
89
59-8

93 5
87
47-8

54-8

84
40
40-7

'59

40
(iO

23
34-7

17-5

12-2

28-8

22-8

47-2

22
25-2

mm.
117-5

42
61-2

15-3

10-5

76-5

50-2

74-5

74
39-8

47-2

70-5

30
32-3

27-2

18-5

23-2

10
47
31-5

54-5

208
32
16
9-8

26
19
43
21

23

mm.
132
50-5

m
18-5

16-8

88-8

56-2

91 -.T

86
46 8
55
84-5

39-7

40
28
20
25
15-5

52
38-5

62-2

23-5

36
18
11

30
22-8

49-5

23-8

26-2

mm.
114
42
51
15
12-8

72
49
76
72
39
45-5

70-7

30
30-8

26 8
19-5

21
15

47
30-8

51-5

20-5

30
15-8

9
25-4

188
41
19-2

mm.
127
47
68-8

105
15-5

84-5

57
87
80-5

44
52-8

78
35
36
27
20
24
15-5

52
36
55
22
322
17"
10-5

27
21
43-8

20-8

23-8

L\ ROUSETTUS, Grcuf.

Cyuoiiycicris (pf.), Dob.soii. Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 70.

Type.

1821. Rou.«ettui?, Graxi, London Medical liepository,

XV. p. 299 (Apr. 1, 1821) R. fe?yptiacn!=>.

1829. Cercopteiopus, Bnrneft, Qvati. Jmirn. Sci.

Lit. Art, 1829, pt, 1, p. 269 (Apr.-.Tune,

1829) I^- PRg-yptiacus.

1843. Eleuthenna, C?;Y/y,i?s!^ Mamm. B. .If.p. xix.

Nonien luiduni.

1843. Xanthaq)Yia, Grau, Lii<t Mointu. B. M.

pp. xix, 37 I"'- amplexicaunatu.*

1844. Eleutiier'iira, &'>Y/?/, Vvyafie ' Sulp/mr,' i.T^.29. R. leachi.

1852. Gvnonycteris, Peters. Beise Mossa7nb., Zool. i.

'Satiff. p. 25 R- lecachi.

1870. Senonvcteri?, Gray, Ca>. .Monh. S^x: p. IM. . K. seminiulus.
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Diagnosis.—Geueral shape of skull as in Eidolon, but no bony
auditory meatus, premaxillaries in contact or co-ossitied in i'ront.

Incisors f — H ; cheek-teeth j or ^ ; lower incisors (when unworn

)

2 J ' b b ' ^ '

bifid
;

p' subequal in bulk to an upper incisor ; ra^ shorter than m,
and m^ combined. Second digit clawed ; membranes from sides of

back ; a short tail. Forearm 69"5-99 mm.
Skull (figs. 2-4 *).—Brain-case in most species deflected very

nearly to the same degree as in Eidolon, the alveolar line projected

backward passing through upper part of occipital condyle or upper

Fig.-.

—

RousiUus wifirpiiaius, rj. . C;uro, Egypt. r!Cu. 3. 12.S. 1. j.

margin of foramen magnum ; in one species ( 7i'. lanosus: subgonu-s

Stenonycteris') the deflection is so strong that the prolongation of the

alveolar line goes through the middle of the supraoccipital, in another

{R. anfjolensis : subgenus Lissomjcleiis) so slight that the liiie

passes below, or througli the lower margin of, the occipital condyle
;

in all species the deflection is distinctly greater in immatuv© and

young than in fully adult individuals. Tympanic never elongated

e.xternally into a bony auditory meatus. Ilostrum comparatively

Fig. y oil p. 49, fij.'. 4 tiu p. b'l.
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a little shorter than iu Eidolon; from front of orbit to tip of

nasals less than length of maxillary tooth-row (except in E. lanosus,

owing to reduction of cheek-teeth in this species), but much greater

than lachrymal width of skull ; front of orbit vertically above

middle or posterior half of m^ (cf. Myonycteris). Nasals not pro-

duced quite as far forward as front of premaxiUaries, Premaxil-

laries in perfect contact in front, in one species {R. angolensis)

co-08sified without any trace of the original suture. Postorbital

processes not reaching halfway between frontal and zygoma.

Sagittal crest low or undeveloped, the temporal ridges often remain-

ing separate throughout the life of the individual.

Other cranial characters as in EidoJon.

,, i' i' c p' p' p^ m' m'' ^ o .

Dentition (figs. 2-4 *),— Normally v-. 5—LJ X 2:= 34.
^ iii.cp, P3P, m^m^m,

p^ and m^, p, and m^ reduced
; p^ permanent in most species,

deciduous in li. seniinudns and brachyotis. A minute m^ occasionally

present on one side or both sides t. In one skull in the collection

(R. anr/olcnsis, S ad. ; G.12.4.5) a small supernumerary molar

(very broad, but excessively compressed antero-posteriorly) is

present on the right side, closely wedged in between m' and m'^.

Upper incisors equidistant, or i'-i' slightly more separated than

i^-i^. Upper canine and p' generally widely separated, sometimes

rather closely approximated (individually in R. amplericaudatus

and, particularly, R. brachyotis), very rarely in actual contact

(occasionally in R. brachyotis when p' is wanting), p' much more

reduced than in Eidolon, being in cross section only equal to (or

smaller than) an upper incisor, in some species deciduous (R. s'^ml-

nudus, brachyotis). m^ much smaller than ra', but not reduced to

the same degree as in Eidolon.

Lower incisors subequal in height and bulk, or the outer ones

slightly larger in cross section ; cutting-edge in youngish individuals

distinctly bifid ; the median notch of the cutting-edge continued

for a short distance down the front of the crown as a faint vertical

groove ; this groove is usually detectable even -when the cutting-

edge has been worn straight, p^ small, in most species from twice

to four times the bulk of a lower incisor, in one species {R. ango-

lensis) not, or scarcely, exceeding a lower incisor ; as a rule situated

nearer to the canine than to p^. m^ nearly always exceeding

(sometimes only equalling) p^ in length, but never quite as long as

m and m^ combined, m, smaller than, sometimes only half the

size of, m^. m^ much smaller than m.^, elliptical or subcircular in

outline.

The molariform teeth, above and below, are uuusually narrow in

R. lanosus ; an approximation to this is found in R. celebensis.

* Fig. 3 on p. 49, fig. 4 on p. 52.

t Details from 88 skulls examined, representing all species known :

—

m' present on one side : R. leacAi, cue adult, teeth well worn (37.4.28.67)

;

/?. aewimtdiis, one adult, teeth unwora (nut registered) ; m-* present on both

sidf s : R. (pgijptiacuii, one adult, teeth practically unworn (4.4.9.2).
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ruhtti'-riihjes.— Slightly varying according to species and indi-

viduals:—(1) In most species {11. Imchi, arahicis (soinctimes),

leschenavlti, semini(diis, anijjJexicaii.ilatns, celebensix) 4 + 3-)- 1 ; first,

ridge terminating at p\ or between c and p' ; second at p^ ; third

at front of p^ ; fourth at front of m', or betAveen p^ and m' ; fifth

afc m", or between m^ and nv ; sixth more or less closely behind m'

;

seventh far behind m" ; eighth situated at palation border. Some-

times the fourth ridge is interrupted in the median line, the formula

being 3-}-4-f-l ; this I have seen in B. lanosus, IL hraclnjotis, and

some individuals of li. leachi, and according to Bocage it is

(normally ?) the case in R. angolensis. A ninth, more or less

indistinct, ridge is occasionally detectable (formula 4 + 3-1-2, or

3+ 4+ 2 ; see R. angolensis). (2) In some species (R. agj/ptiacus,

often in arahicvs, rarel}- in amplfxicau(fatic) an additional divided

ridge is developed behind the sixth; formula 4+ 4 + 1 ; but the

extremities of this ridge are either connected with, or situated

closely behind, those of tlie sixth ridge.

Head.—Muzzle proportiotiall}' somewhat shorter than in Eidolon ;

measured from front of eye to tip of nostrils shorter than (only

in R. lanosus almost equal to) distance from front of eye to

base of ear. Nostrils separated by a deep groove ; inner margins

moderately projecting. Inner margins of li])S Iringed with short

pa])il]8e. Median portion of tongue with oblique lows of rounded

papilla?, each papilla with three small, straight, sharply pointed,

backwardly directed horny spines.

Ears.—Tip of ear-conch reaching hinder corner of eye : outer

much more convex than inner margin, tip rounded ; in some species

(7^. arabicu-t, angolensis. htnosus) a shallow, but distinct, emargina-

tion of outer margin below tip of ear. Antitragal lobe small, flatly

rounded (most sjiecies) or triangular (R. angolensis), in one species

(7^. hinosus) practically wanting.

Wings.— Chief characters : second digit clawed ; membranes
from sides of dorsum and back of first or second toe.

I'irst phalanx of first digit one and a half the length of meta-

carpal. Second digit subequal to (a little longer or shorter than)

third metacarpal. Third metacarpal from six to seven tenths the

length of the forearm, a little longer than fourth metacarpal, which
is a little longer than fifth. First ])halanx of third digit two third?

to tlircc fourths the length of the metacarpal ; second jihalanx

four fifths to six sevenths of metacarpal. First jihalanx of fourth

digit rather more than htdf of metacarpal : secotid phslunx a little

longer than first. First phalanx of fifth digit equal to, or a Tutle

less than, half of metacarpal; second phalanx a little longer or

shorter than first. See wing-indices, on p. 2<l.

First digit included in the raenibrano by the metacarpal and base

of first phalanx. 9-15 long fascia' in the lateral membrane,
viz. 2-4 jMistaiiconeal, 7-13 preanconeal.

Tail.—From less than one half to five sixths the length of the

hind foot ; basal portion connected with interfemoral by its dorsal

integument, terminal portion fr-'clv projecting.

c 2
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date-plaiitatious around villajrcs, iu sycamore, mulberry, and other

trees; occasionally it is found singly, but generally a few are

associated togeilier ; feeds on fruits of the date-palm, wild figs, &c.

Visiting Cyprus in 1901-2, iliss D. M. A. Bate found li. (pr^i/ptiacas

excessively common ; it does considerable damage to the fruit-crops,

particularly to the oranges and dates, though while the latter are

ripening they arc often envelo])ed in sacks or matting for protec-

tion ; during the summer it roosts in thick trees, in winter in

closely packed bunches in the roofs of old buildings and caves ; it

is very restless, and extremely noisy, even in daytime and when
undisturbed (P. Z. 8. 1903, ii. p. 342).

Ji. leacM has repeatedly bred in captivit)- (Zoological Gardens,

London and Cologne). During the act of copulation the male is

suspended (as usual by thn hind feet) behind the female, its under-

parts being iti contact with the lower back of the female; an

embracing with the anterior extremities does not take place

;

period of gestation (in one case, Cologne gardens) precisely 1.5 weeks

after last copulation ; during the first months after birth the young
bat was rarely seen, suspended as it was from the mammfe of the

female and completely covered by her wing-membranes ; by tlie

end of the third month the young commenced to take part in the

meals of the parents (the juice, not the flesh, of moist fruit), but

remained in its protected po-itiou at the breast of the mother till

the end of the fourth month ; at the age of eight months it was
still not quite full-grown (Wundcrlich, Zool. Garten, xxxii. pp. 78-

81, 1891).—According to Dr. J. Anderson, j-oung of R. cer/)/j)tiacHS

are born generally in February and Jlarch ; a female of M. arabicns

killed on March 29 at Lahej, Aden, had a single young one at her

breast, and other gravid females had single foetuses (Yerbury &
Thomas, P. Z. S. 1895, p. 545); a female of ii'. amphxicmdatus
obtained by A. Everett in Alor Inland, N. of Timor, had one young
on March 24 (collector's label, British Museum).

Scarcely anything is known about the habits of the Oriental and

Austro-Malayan species. Hodgson's account of the habits and

extensive niglitly migrations of " Fferojms pyrivorus" i. e. B. le-

xcJienanlfi, in Nepal (J. A. S. B. iv. p. 700. 1835)— copied by Hutton,

P. Z. S. 1872, ])p. 693-94, under the head of Cynopterus marginatiis,

and by Dobson, in his Catalogue, under Cynonycteris amplexi-

caudatvs, and again, by an oversight, under Cynopterus marginaf^'s

—is based wholly on a misconception, as pointed out by Scully

(J. A. S. B. Ivi. pp. 237-38, 1887). Dobson was informed that a

colony of 7^. lesrhi'navlti living near the sea at ifoulniein were seen

to feed on Mollusca left exposed by the tide (J. A. K. B. x)ii. p. 200,

1873) ; this would seem to explain the occurrence of an allied

species (7?. arahicns) in so dreary a desert as the island of Kishm,
Persian Gulf, where an exclusively fruit-eating mammal could

hardly exist.

Affinities.—Rousettus is allied (though not very closely) to

EiloJ.on ; the two genera represent no doubt diverging branches

from one common stem. In having no bony auditory meatus, the
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jjreinaxilhiries in coiir.>icL (not separated), lu, not lengthened, and lU"

less reduced in size, Rousettus is less specialized tlian Eidolon ; but it

is on a higher level in the rather shorter rostrum and more reduced p\
The range of the genus over the whole of the Ethiopian and Oriental

regions, the close affinity of ]l. arahicus to the S. African 2i. Uachi,

the absence of any representative of the genus from the whole of

the Srediterraneau subregion * (except Egypt), are evidence that its

origin dates back to a time when, owing to different physiographic

conditions, Africa andS. x\sia were much more intimately connected

than now. Eidolon is a peculiarly modified Ethiopian offshoot of

the common prototype.

The eleven known species fall into three natural, rather sharply

separated groups (subgenera) :

—

(!) Subgenus Eousettus :—Brain-case moderately deflected ;

premaxillaries in contact, not co-ossified (except sometimes in

li. mjiiptiacm) ; cheek-teeth unmodified in size and shape
; p^

much larger in bulk than a lower incisor; wings from first toe;

antitragal lobe small, but distinct.—This is the least specialized

of the three subgenera of Housettus, in all essential characters

perhaps the most primitive group of living Vlegacbiroptera. Range :

the Ethiopian Itegion, through Egypt, Cyprus, Palestine, Arabia,

8. Asia, the Indo-Malayan and Austro-Malayan Archipelagos,

eastward to the Solomon Islands. The nine species are referable

to three types :—(a) K. lecichi, (egi/j^tiaai^, and arahicus : rather

heavily built species, with strong rostrum and teeth, the second

phalanx of third digit lengthened, the poUex comparatively long :

distributed over Africa generally, Cyi)ru'5. Palestine, Syria, and
Arabia, as far as Sind (Karachi), li. ivi/i/pticicns is a larger-skulled

modification of the li. leachi type ; li. arahicua is more closely

allied to the S. African R. leachi than to R. agyptiacm.—(b) R. le-

scheiiaidti, seminadus, nnrple.vicaudatus, wiinor, and hracliyotis : very

closely related to the species of the former section, but rather more
delicately built, wirh slenderer rostrum, feebler teeth, the second
phalanx of tiie third digit not lengthened, the pollex comparatively

shorter. The members of this section are probably on the whole
slightly less specialized than those of the former. R. lexdiemmlti

(continental S. Asia) and semiuudxs (Ceylon) come near to the

S. African Ji. leachi in the width of the interspace between c and p^,

the size and shape of m^, the width of the ears, and the shortness

ot the tail ; in the Indo-lfalayan R. ampleA-icandatus there is a
tendency to a reduction of the diastema c-p\ m^ is smaller and
more circular in outline, the ears narrower, the tail averaging

longer, the general dimeiisions smaller ; most of these characters

* Botisettus fft/i'ltiri/i. 'froupssart ("Cat. Miuiiui., Suppl. p. fiO, 1904; baped
on Cf/iioni/cteris (?) sp., Claude Gaillard, C. R. Aonrl. Sci. cxxv. p. (i20, 1897,
and Arch. Mus. d'Hist. Nat. I,yon. vii., 2 meiu. p. 6, fig-. 1, 1899), known from
a complete right humerus and the dista! extieinities of a risfht and lelt humerus,
from the Middle Miooene of La Grive Saint-Allian, Lsere. is not a liuuseftus,

nor even a Fruit- Br,t, but some large species of Microchiroptera, as proved by
Gaillard's figure of the humerus (1. s. c. : high, flange-like deltoid crest).
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find a climax in the Austio-Malayau li. brachyotis : diastema c-p'^

still more reduced, p' deciduous, ears still smaller, size smaller.

—

(c) li. celebensis : palate and cheek-teeth narrower than usual, fur

louf^er and richer, size small, wings proportionately long; probably

a modification of the R. amplcxicaudatus type.

(2) SxENOXiCTEUis* (subg. nov.):—Brain-case strongly deflected
;

preraaxillaries never co-ossified ; check-teeth excessively narrow :

width of p' about one fifth (in llousettus s. str. about one third)

that of palate between fronts of p'
; p^ much larger in bulk

than a lower incisor; wings from second toe; antitragal lobe

obsolete; fur long and rather coarse. Etliiopian. One species:

R. lanosns, Thos.—So far as the reduction of the cheek-teeth is

concerned, this peculiar species stands in the same relation to the

rest of the genus Rouset/iis as the narrow-toothed species of Pleropus

(Ft. sahniger, personatus, woodfordi, sc(i2ndatus) to the normal-

toothed Fteropi. If its habits were known, R. lanosus would
probably prove to subsist cliiefly on food (juice of fruits) tliat

requires little or no mastication.

(3) LissoNTCTKRis t (subg. nov.) :— Brain-case only slightly

deflected ;
prcmaxillaries co-ossified in front, even in }'oung adults ;

cheek-teeth peculiarly short and broad, subquadrate ; p^ reduced

in size, being only subequal to a lower incisor ; wings from second

toe ; antitragal lobe distinct ; fur limg and silky. Ethiopian.

One species : R. aw/olensis, Boc.—This is the most aberrant species

of the genus ; although in all important respects a " Rousettus," it

shows, in the small deflection of the bi'ain-case, the shape of the

occipital region of the skull, and the outline of the cheek-teeth,

leanings towards the genus Epomophorns.

Rousetius, Gray ; 1821.—Xo description. Type (only species):

Pta-opus orpiptiacus, Geoff. The name Ronsctfii.s must have been

suppressed or forgotten by Gray ; it does not occur in any of his

later jtapers. Revived by Palmer, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. xii. p. 112

(30 April, 1898).

Cercopteropus, Burnett ; 1829.—No description. Two species

mentioned : C. (e.fjifpliacus and C. amplexicandatus. The former, as

being the first-named, may bo fixed as the type.

XantJunpi/ia, Gray; 1813.—Xo description. Three species,

enumerated in the following order: The Xantharpye, Xantharptfia

ample.vimndata ; Egyptian Xantharpye, X. wgyptiaca ; The Pale

Xantharpye, A", stniminea. Both on the " first species principle
"

and on the " tautology principle " A'. ampJe.vicaudata must be re-

garded as the type of the genus. It should be mentioned that the

two examples referred by Gray in this book (List Mamra. B. M.
p. 37, 1843) to "X. ample-v'icavdata" are in reality not this

species but Dohxonia pnllala ; however, by his reference to Geoffrey's

original description and figure of Pteropus atnplexicaiidatus Gray

* Irevos (narrow), ri'icrfpis (bat) ; in allusion to the I'xcessively narrow
molnrs.

t AiiT(TOf (soft), rvKTfpis ; from the silkv character of the fur.
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clearly iudic-ittes wliicli species is meant bj- the name ample.vicau-

(lata.—A brief diagDOsis of the genus Xanthnrpiiia was given by
Gray in Voyage of the ' Sulphur,' i. p. 29 {1844): distinguished

from Eleutherurn by having the " tail with the base inclosed in

the underside of the interfcmoral meml^rane."
Eleutheriira, Grray; 1844.—First occurrence of the name in Gray's

List Marara. B. M. p. xix (1843): no description, no species.

Second occurrence in Voyage of the ' Sulphur,' i. p. 29 (1844)

:

type (only species mentioned), E. hnUentotta, Temm. ; a brief

diagnosis showing that Gray based the genus on Temminck's
erroneous description of Ptero'pus hottentottus : tail free (not con-

nected with interfemoral), projecting from " a nick on the middle
of the narrow interfemoral"; but Temminck's Pi. hoUeniotius is

A. Smith's /'t. Jearln.

Ci/noiii/cteris, Peters ; 1852.—Type (only species mentioned)

:

Pieropus coUnris, Licht. (nee ill.), i. e. Pteropiis Icachi, A. Smith.

—

The genus Cjfnoru/cterh, as understood by Peters in 1867 (Kevision

of Megachiroptera, MB. Akad. Berlin, 18G7, ])p. 86.5-866), included
all the then known species of liousettus and Eidolon. Dobson's
Ci/nonj/ctens (Cat. Chir. 1878) corresponds to the genera Eidolon,

liousettus, and Mi/oni/cteris of this Catalogue.

Senoni/cteris, Gray ; 1870.—A subgenus of Xantlmrpiiia. Typo
(only species) : Xantharpyia scminuda, Gray. Separated from
Xantharpijia s. str. on account of its "very sparse and s'hort

"

fur, "especially on the back," and " nearly bald" forearm.

tSi/nopsis of the Species.^

J. Brain-case conspicuously detJectfd ; preujax-
illiiries in contact

; p, much larger in bulk
tlian a lower incisor.

A. Brain-case moderately deflected ; width
of p^ about one tliird tliat of palate

between fronts of p^ : wings from 1st toe
;

antitragal lobe distinct Subg. lioisETTUs.
a. Pollex .'iO-37-.5 : 2nd phalanx of third

digit 50-5-61-5 mm.
«'. l<;ars not attenuated at tip ; lower leg

40-4So mm.
«-. Length of skull 40'-'j-1.'>-8 mm.

;

rostrum slenderer : palate-ridges
normally 4-f 34-1 : forearm 89-
99 mm.' (S. Africa) }. H. k-achi. p. 2.5.

b'. Jjeni;th of skull 4o-6-4()-7 nun.

:

rostrum heavier ; palate-ridges

4 4-44-1; foreanii 88-99 mm.
(Angola to Palestiue) i'. R. (/i/i//)f;,irf/s, y. -J'.}.

I'. Ears attenuated at tip ; lower leg .'17-

*•" •'j9-5 mm. ; forearm 87-96. (Arabia
to Sind) y. Ji. unihieu.-: p. 3-1.

h. P.dlex 24-30; 2nd phalanx of 3rd digit
••;(;- 17-2 mm.

" On n. ,»/,/.>;, sve p, 4;l a.ud Acldeiidt at rnd of Voi.ii.i
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c . Miihirt^ not iiiuisually narrow ; fur

sliort: Botopatag'iuin naked.

cK m., elliptical in outline, once and a

half or Iwice as long' as Lioad
;

width of ears 14'0-15'8 mm.
ff\ p' not deciduous; fur on nape

and shoulders not unusually

scarce ; for'earm 80'5-87'5 mm.
(India, Himalaya, to S. China)

b^. pMeciduous; nape and shoulder.^

seuiinaked ; forearm 79-85/5

mm. (Ceylon)

d'. m.. subcircul.ir iu outline, only

slightly longer than broad ;
width

of ears 10-1.3 mm.
<". p' not deciduous ; forearm 77-

87'2 mm. (Indo-Malayan) ..

cP. p' deciduous; fosearm 69-8-76

mm. (Austro-Malayan) . . . .

d'. ^Molars unusually narrow ; bony

palate narrow ; fur longer ; noto-

patagium and tibife well haired

;

forearm 72-5-75 mm. (Celebes) . .

B. Brain-case strongly deflected ; cheek-teeth

excessivelv narrow ; width of p' about

one Kfth tLat of jialate between frimts of

])* : wings from :^ud toe ; antitragal lobe

1 'bsolete

c. Fur long and coarse ; lower leg 39-40
;

forearm 88-5-90 mm. (Ethiopian) . .

11. Brain-case slightly deflected : prema.xillaries

co-os?ifiod ; pi subequal in bulk to a lower

incisor ; molars short and broad : wings

from 2nd toe ; autitragal lobe distinct . .

d. Fur long and silky; lower leg 29-31
;

forearm 79-83-5 mm. (Ethiopian) . .

[p. 35.

4. li. Ifschenaulh,

5. R. seminuJus, p. 3S.

LP- -lO.

6. 1{. amplcxkaudatus,

8. R. iruchyotis, p. 44.

9. R. celcbensis, p. 4G.

Subg. STENONYCTEniS.

10. R. hmosus, p. 49.

Subg. LissoxYCTEnis.

11. R. angoknsis, p. 51.

1. Rousettus leachi, A. Sm.

Cffuonycteris cuUaris, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 75.

I'teropus collaris {nee III.), Licitrtisfei'n, J'erz. Douhl. Mas. Berlin,

p. 3, no. 47, p. 5 (1828 : Terra Caffrorum) ; Giehel, Sdug. p. 1000

(1855).

Cynonycteris collaris, Pctcvf:, Rrise MoRsambiqne, Sdiif/. p. 25 (1852:

liiliaiiibane); id.. MB. Akad. Bfirlin, 1867, p. 865 (S. Africa);

r. L. t'idnfp); P. Z. S. 1868, p. 404 (at sea oil" Natal); ojx cit.

1869, p. 602 (Natal) ; op. cit. 1870, p. 127 (fig. of $ ad. with

young) ; op. cit. 1871, p. 478 (breeding in captivity); op. cit.

1873, p. 193 (specimens in captivity); Dohson, Cat. Chir. Ind.

Mv.-<. p. 2 (1874 : S. Africa) ; Gulliver, R. Z. S. 1875, p. 493,

pi. iv. tig. 7 (red blood-corpuscles) ; Dobson, Mo>i. A.<iat. Chir.

p. 190 (1876: S. Africa) : J. AiidprsoTi, Cat. Mamm. Lid. Mm.
1 p. 104 (1881 : S. Africa) : Jeidink, Cat. OstroK Mamm.
p. 263 (1887: Cape); id., Cat. Si/af. Mamm. p. 151 (1888);

//. Al/cii, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1889, p. 337 (wing-

membranes) ; Brehm, Tierlebi->i. 3 ed. i. p. 350 (1890) ; Wunder-
lich, '/.oil. (Uirtcn. .\.\xii. i)o. .'>. p. 78, toxt-fig. (I'^Ol : breeding in

ciplivily t : 'I'miiv^mrl . Cat. Mmtmi. i. p. 8J ipt.) (1^07).
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Cvnopterus colLiris, Kolenati, Moii. europ, Chir. p. 11 (18(30: Cape,
Mozambique).

Eleutherura coUaris, Gray, Cat. Monk. ^-e. p. 118 (1S70: Cape,
Natal).

Cynopterus (Cynonycteris) ccllaris, T^-ovessart, Jiev. ^- Mag. Zool.

_ (3) vi. p. 206 (pt.) (1878: Cape of G. H., Natal).

Xantbarpyia collaris, Matschie, Megachiroj^tera, p. 66 (pt.) (1899).
Koiisettus collaiis. W. L. Sc/afer, 3famm. S. Afr. ii. p. 106,

text-fig. 118 (1901 : Cape, Natal) ; Anderson ^ de Winton, Zool.

Egypt, Mamm. pp. 86, 88 (1902) ; Troitessart, Cat. Mamm.,
Sup2)l. p. 60 (pt.) (1904) ; Thomas ^- Schcann, P. Z. S. 1906,

p. 161 (Knysiia) ; Mtller, Fum. Sf Gen. Bats, p. 54 (1907).

Pteropus am])lexicaudatus {nee Geoff.), Temminck, Man. Mamm.
i. p. 260 (1827 : Cape) ; J. B. Fischer, Syn. Mamin. p. 86 (pt.)

(1829: Cape).
Cynouycteris amploxicaudata, Dohson, Cat. Chir, B. M. p. 73,

.specimens e-j (1878).

Pteropus leacbi, A. Smith, Zool. Journ. iv. p. 433 (1829: Cape);
id., Bidl. Sci. Nat. xviii. p. 272 (1829 : Cape) ; Temminck, in

Smuts s Enum. Mamm. Capens. p. 5 (1832: Cape); A. Smith,
S. Afr. Quart. Joiiryi. ii. p. 53 (1833 : Cape) ; Lesson, Hist. Nat.
31a77im. [Compl. Buffon) \. p. 49 (1836: Cape); Temmijick,

Mon. Mamm. ii. p. 88 (1837: Cane); Gray, Mag. Zool.

^ Bot. ii. p. 603 (1838 : Cape) ; tVagner, Schreber's Sdug.,

Suppl. i. p. 361 (1840 : Cape) ; Biippell, Mas. Senck. iii. Heft 2,

p. 154 (1842: S. Africa); Lesson, N. Tabl. Eigne An. p. 14,

uo. 192 (1842 : Cape) ; Schinz, Syst. Verz. Sdug. i. p. 131 (1844

:

Cape) ; A. Smith, 111. Zool. S. Afr. pi. 48 (wbole fig., bead, skidl)

(1847: Cape); Wagner, Schreber's Sdug., Suj)pl. v. p. 604
(1853-55: Cape, Mozambique); Gervais, Hist. Nat. Mamm. i.

p. 191 * (1854) ; Schlegel, Eierkunde, i. p. 63 (1857 : S. Africa)

;

Luyard, Cat. S. Afr. Mus., Mamm. p. 19 (1861).

Xantbarpyia leacbi, Gerrard, Cat. Bones Mamm. B. M. p. 57 (1862 :

Natal) ; Fitzi^iger, SB. Akad. Wien, Ix. Abtb. i. Heft 8, p. 466
(1869: Cape, Mozambique).

RoLisettus leacbi, K. Andersen, Ami. ^ Mag. N. H. (7) xix. p. 506
(19071 ; Lonnberg, Kiliimmdjaro-Meru E.vpedilion, pt. 2, p. 6
^908: Tanga).

Pteropus hottentottusf, Tejuminck, in Smuts's Enum. MammXkqjens.
p. 3 (1832 : Cape) ; id., Mon. Mamm. ii. p. 87, pl. xxxvi. figs. 16,

17 (skull) (1837: Cape); Wagner, Schrebei'^s Sdug., Suppl. i.

p. 360 (1840: Cape) ; Eilppell, Miis. Senck. iii. Heft 2, p. 154
(1842: S. Africa) ; Lesson, N. Tabl. Rh/ne An. p. 14, no. 191

(1842 : Cape) ; Schinz, Syst. Verz. Sdug.'i. p. 131 (1844 : Cape)
;

Wagner, Schreber's Sdug., Suppl. v. p. 604 (1853-55 : Cape)

;

Gervais, Hist. Nat. Mamm. i. p. 191 (1854 : S. Africa) ; Giebel,

Sduf/.-p. 1000 (1855); Grid, IC Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl. n. s. ii.

no. 10, pp. 9, 13 (1860: Knysua).
Xantbarpyia bottentotta, Blyth, Cat. Mamm. Mus. As. Soc. p. 21,

no. 56 71863: S. Africa); Fitzinger, SB. Akad. Wien, Ix.

Abtb. i. Heft 8, p. 468 (1869 : Cape).

Cynopterus brevicaudatua [nee Is. Geojf.), Gray, List Mamm. B. M.
p. 39 (1843).

Kousettus sjo.stedti, Lonnberg, Kilimandjaro-Meru Expedition, pt. 2,

p. 7 (1908: Tanga) t.

* 'Misspelt Pteropus ErachU.
1 Earliest spelling : Jwt/cntof/uf ; niifspeU hoflenfoUis by a fen- of the

juUiurs quoted. \ 8ee Addeui.x
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/>;(r/(K»s«'s.— Distiu^niished from all other species of the genus by

the combination of the following characters:—Frontal region of

skull between postorbital processes flattened; premaxillaries in

co)itact, but rarely co-ossiiied ; total length of skull 40-5-43-8 mm.

;

palate-ridges normally 4 + 3+ 1. Wings from back of first toe,

or interspace between first and second toe; pollex (with claw)

31 -35-5 mm.; second phalanx of third digit 50-5-60 mm. ; second

phalanx of fifth digit nearly always shorter than first plialanx
;

cars not attenuated at tip ; fur short. Forearm 89-99 mm.
Skull.—Brain-case moderately deflected (compare E. lanosus and

Ji. cmgnlensis). rremaxillaries in contact in front, hut rarely,

even iii very aged individuals, co-ossified (compare li. (pgijptiacus

and R. nnr/oleiisis). Frontal region between postorbital processes

flattened (compare R. anr/olensis) ; region between orbits cora-

))aratirely narrow, the width of the interorbital constriction in

fully adult specimens being almost always distinctly less than the

width of the postorbital constriction (compare R. cef/i/ptiacus).

Temporal crests uniting into a sagittal crest at level with root of

zygomata, but very often remaining separate throughout the life of

the individual.

Teeth.— Upper incisors almost eiiuidistant, or the interspace

between i' and i' much less than between i* and c. Distance c-p'

equal to or larger than between i" and c. p^ small, equal in size

to i-. m' equalling or exceeding p' in length, m' rather less than

half the size of m\—Lower incisors crowded. A broad interspace

between c and p,. p, in cross section from twice to four times the

size of a lower incisor, situated nearer to ihe canine than to p^.

m . m,, and ra , elliptical oval or almost elliptical in outline ; m.^

somewhat smaller than m, ; m^ from two thirds to less than one

half the si/e of m.,.

J'alate-ridgex.—'SoTmaih 4+ 3-|-l. Variations from the rule:

the fourth ridge in some individuals interrujited in the median

line (formula: 3+ 4 + 1); a 9lh, more or less indistinct, ridge

occasionally detectable (formula : 4 + 3+2).

Ears.— Outer much more convex than inner margin; tip not

attenuated, broadly rounded off above (compare R. arabicus).

Antitragal lobe flatly rounded.

Winqs.—Pollex with claw equal in length to four fifths of second

metacarpal (or equal to first phalanx of fourth digit). Second

digit equal to metacarpal of third digit. First phalanx of third

digit eijual to two tliirds of metacarpal; second plialanx only a

little shorter than metacarpal. Second phalanx of fifth digit, with

rare individual exceptions, shorter than first phalanx (compare

R. avr/olensis). Wing-indices, see anted, p. 20.—Notopatagium

semicircular in outline, naked ; lateral membrane inserted on end

of first metal arsal, or between first and second toe. 10-14 long

f.isciic in the lateral membrane, viz.. 2-3 postanconeal, 8-10 pre-

anconeal.

7'(/(7. —From one half to three fourths the length of the hind

foot.

/.',„.._l.;;irs naked posteriorly, except at base. Face in front of

and below ev.s short-haired.
"

Ftir on back short, soft ; longer.
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more wooll)', and less closely adpressed on foreneck. Fur of body
extending upon upperside of humerus and proximal half or two
thirds of forearm ; front margin of antebrachial membrane fringed

with short hairs ; notopatagium naked ; femur well haired ; tibia

and hind foot to claws clothed with very short and thinly spread

hairs ; central portion of interfemoral well haired, lateral portion

along tibiae almost naked. Belowj proximal two thirds of forearm,

plagiopatagium next to body, femur, and central portion of inter-

femoral covered with short, thinly spread, woolly hair.

Colour.—General aspect : above, uniform dark brown with a

tinge of slate, or more or less suffused with Prout's brown ; below,

uniform smoke-grey, or more or less suffused with wood-brown.
Eack and rump varying from dark hair-brown tinged with slate

to bistre ; sides of back and rump next to membranes, in adult

specimens of both sexes, often approaching Prout's brown, this

colour sometimes extendiug over the whole of the upperside of the

body ; crown and occiput markedly darker than back ; nape of neck
lighter hair-brown. Underside uniform grizzled smoke-grey; in

adult specimens of both sexes the foreneck, flanks, and under
surface of humerus and forearm are often more or less suffused

with wood-brown. /
Measurements. On p. 34.

Range. Cape Colony, Natal, Lower Zambesi (Inhambane), north

to German East Africa (Tanga).

Gotijpe in collection.

Pteropus collaris, 111. ; 1815.—Type locality :
" die ostlichen

[afrikanischen] Inseln."— llliger's Pteropus collaris (Abh. Akad.
Eerlin, 1804-11, pp. 71, 84; published 1815) is Erisson's
" Roussette a col rouge" (1756"), Euffon's "Eougette" (1763),

Kerr's Vespertilio vampi/rus subnir/er (1792), E. GeofFroy's

Pteropus ruhricoJlis (\S10). In 1823 Lichtenstein (l.s.c.) wrongly
identified llliger's Pt. collaris with the S. African F'ruit-Bat here

under consideration, but the error, hidden as it was in the little-

known" Verz. Donbl. Mus. Berlin," passed for manj' years unnoticed,

the species being constantly referred to as Pteropus leachi or Pt.

liottentottns. In 1852 Peters (' Peise nach Mossambique ') confirmed

Lichtcnstein's wrong identification of Pt. collaris, and from about

that year the names Imchi and hottentotttts gradually went out of

fashion, being replaced by collaris : from about 1870 leachi and
hottentottns only appear in the lists of synonyms of collaris.

Pteropus leachi, A. Sm. ;
1829.—Type locality :

" Gardens about

Cape Town"; cotype in collection.—Summary of description:

" supra fusco-cinereus, infra sordido-cinereus, cauda libera." The
earliest available technical name of the species.

Pteropus hottaitottus, Temra. ; 1832.—Type locality :
" circa

urbem Capensem "; type in the Leydeu Museum (authentic specimens

in the British Museum, see list below, specimens a-e).—Original

description contributed by Temminck to Smuts's ' Enuraeratio

Mammalium Capensium.' Temminck points out the differences

between Pt. hottenfofius and Pt. amj-ih.ricyjtrlafvs, but was admittedly

in doubt whether the former was separable from Pt, leachi
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(' de Fterofio leacJn tenendum vidptiir, eiim forfasse a praecedente

[i.e. Ft. hottnitotto] nou distinctum esse specie"). Owing to

a passage in the original description ("ad basin caudae perbrevis

eernitur incisura, figurara inversae V pi'ae se ferens
;
juxta banc

Cauda, quae plane est libera, exoritur "), Ft. hottentottns As-as by

subsequent writers ((iray, Waguer, and others) supposed to differ

from Ft. leacJii by a V-sliaped eraargination of the interfemoral at

the base of the tail, and by having the tail perfectly free from the

interfemoral, diB'ercnces which undoubtedly were due to shrinkage

of the median part of tlie interfemoral in the mounted, type of

Jioltcutoitns.

a-e. 4 ad., 1 iimn. ]^ear Cape Town Purchased (Leyden 37.4.28.33-34,

sk.s.; skulls. (J.Sinuls). Museum). 38,40,67.

{ Autbentie specimens of I'teropus hottentoiius, Temm.)

f-h. 2 S "d-. 1 6 Cfipe Town. Trustees of the S. 75.8.9.1-3.

iuv. al.; skull Africaia Museum
of./; [P.].

/. Ad. skull. Cape Town (5i> .J. H. Ford, Esq. [P.]. 73.12.8.5.

Smilh).

(Figured in 111. Zool. S. Afr.)

j. $;ul.;il. Cape Town (.Sir .-1. Surg.-Gen. G-. E. 75.11.3.2.

ISmitli). Dobson [E.].

( Cotijpe of species.)

k. S j"T- -^k- ; Cape ofGood Hope. Purchased (Ver- 43.12.7.21.

skull. reaux).

l-f. 4cJ'ad..4 $ ad. Knvsna. 3 April, C. 1). Rudd, Esq. 5.5.7.5-12.

sks.; skulls. iyuo (C. //. .S. [P.].

Grant),

f-v. (S ad., 2 id., Kny.-5nu {C. H. B. C. D. Eudd, Esq. 6.4.3.126-127.

$ juv. al. Grant). [P.].

w. Ad. St. ; skull. Natal. Purchased (Stock- f 46.6.2.9.

holm Museum). 149.8.16.3.

.r. c^ad. al. Natal. Dr. Seem;ni [C.]. 71.4.21.1.

y. Ad.sk.; skull. S.Africa. Purchased (Brandt). 46.6.18.2.

2. Rousettus asgyptiacus, E. Geoff.

Ctjnonycteris cegypiiaca, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 74.

Pteropus ivgyptiacus •*, E. Geoffroy, Ayin. Mus. d'Hist. Nat. xv.

p. 90 (ISiO: Lower Egypt); Oken, Lehrh. Natiirgesch. iii.

Abth. il. p. 934 (1816) ; G. Cuvier, Begne Anim. i. p. 124

(1817); E. Geoffroy, Descr. de rEgypte, Hist. Xaf. n., Manim.

p. 134, pi. iii. fit;-. 2 (1818) ; Desmclrcst, Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat.

xxix. p. 513 (1819 : Cairo) ; id., Encycl. Meth., Maimn. i.

p. Ill, no. 144 (1820); Gray, Londmi Medical Eqxmtory, xr.

p. 299 (1821); Lichfemtein, Verz. Douhl. Mus. Berlin, p. 3t
(1823: Egypt); Lesstm, Man. Mamm. p. 112, no. 292 (1827:

EgTpt) : Gray, in Griffith's Anim. Kingd. v. p. 57, no. 161

(1827 : Egypt) ; De-'^mare.it, Diet. 8ci. Xat. xlvi. p. 367 (1827 :

Egypt, " Senegal ") ; J. B. Fischer, Syn. Mamm. pp. 85, 549

(1829 : Egypt, " W. coa.<t of Africa") ; E. Geoffroy, Hist. Nat.

Mamm., le?. 13, p. 24 (1829 : EgApt) ; A. Smith, S. Afr. Quart.

Journ. ii. p. 53 (1833: Egypt); " Waterhouse, Cat. Mamm. 3/j/.s.

Zool. Soc. 2nd ed. p. 13, 'no. 104 (1838); Gray, Mag. Zool.

* Spelt eqyptiacus by Geoffroy in 1810 (original description of the spesies,

/. s. c), m 1818 by the same author (Descr. de I'Egypte, I. s. c.) cegyptiacu^ ; the

former may tlierefore be considered a slip or mi.sprint corrected by the author

himself. " t Spelt Ft. crgiipiiii^.
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c^- Bot. ii. p. 503 (1838 : N. & E. Africa) ; BJainviUe, OsL
Mamm. Atlas, Cheiropt. pi. xiii. tig. 2 (teeth) (1840) ; Gervais,

Hist. Nat. Mamm. i. p. 191, fig. (teeth) (1854: Egypt, Nubia);
Giehel, Stint/, p. 999 (1855); id., Odontof/r. p. 9; pi. iv. fig. 3

(teeth) (1855) ; Unger S)- Kofscki/, Die Insel Cyiiern, p. 570

(1865) ; Gasco, Yiayqio in Erjitto, pt. ii. p. 95 ( 1 876) ; Klunzinqer,

Upper Egypt, p. 148 "(1878).

Xantharpyia fegy])tiaca. Gray, List Mamm. Ii. M. p. 37 (1843 :

Egypt) ; id., List Osteol. Specim. Ii. 31. p. 10 (1847) ; Kolenati,

SB. Akad. Wien, xxix. p. 344* fig. 30 (palate-ridges) (1858j

;

Gerrard, Cat. Bones Mamm. B. M. p. 57 (1802: Egypt) ; Tris-

tram, P. Z. S. 1866, p. 93 (Palestine) ; Fitzimjer, SB. Akad.
Wien,\\\\ Abth. i. p. 544 (1866: Egypt) ; id., op. cii. Ix. Abth. i.

p. 463 (1869 : Egypt, Syria) ; Maischie, Me<iachiropt.era, p. 66

(1809).

Pachysoma fegy^ptiacuni. Tomes, P. Z. S. 1860, p. 44.

Cyno'nycteris segyptiaca, Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1867, p. 865
(Egypt) ; Dobson, Moti. Asiat. Chir. p. 32 (1876) ; Tristram,

We'dern Palestine, p. 25 (1884) ; .Tentink, Cat. Osteol. Mamm.
p. 263 (1887: Egypt); id.. Cat. Syst. Mamm. p. 151 (1888:

Egypt, " Senegal" j ; //. Allen, Proc. Acad. A'at. Sri. Pliilad.

1889, p. 337 (wing-niembraiie.=) ; Brehm, Tierleben, Sod. i. p. 350
(1890: habits); Noack, Jahrb. Hamb. Wiss. Anst. ix. p. 56
(1891: Egypt); Troucssart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 84 (pt.) (1897);
Seabra, J. Sci. Math. Lisbon, ( 2 ) v. no. 19, pp. 158, 1 69 ( 1898 : Syria)

.

Eleiitherura a'gvptiaca, Grai/, Cat. Monk. ^c. p. 117 (pt.) (1870:
Egypt).

Cynopterus (Cvnonycteris) jiegvptiaca, Troaessart, Rev. S,- Mar/. Zool.

"(3) vi. p. 206 (pt.') (1878 : Egypt, Palestine).

Rousettus t feg"\ ptiacu;', Anderson ^- de Winto7i, Zool. Eqx/pt,

Mamm. p. 84, "pi. xv, (whole fiu.) (1902) ; D. M. A. Bate, P. 'z. S.

3903, ii. p. 341 (Cyprus) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 60
(pt.) (1904) : Seiina, Arch. Zool. Napoli, ii. fasc. 3, p. 256 (1905 :

Erytlirea) ; K. Andersen, Ann. i§- Maq. N. II. (7) xix. p. 507

(1907) ; Miller, Earn. ^- Gen. Bats, p. 54 (1907).

Pteropus geoffroyi, Temminck, Mon. Mamm. i. p. 197 pi. xv.

figs. 14, 15 (JkuU) (1825: Eg^-pt, "Seneg.al"); Is. Geoffroq,

Diet. Class. d'Bist. Nat. xiv. p. 702 (1828); Lesson, Hi^t'. Nat.

Mamtn. (Compl. Bufon) v. p. 50 (1836: Egypt, ''Senegal");
Wayner, Schrebers Sduq., Suppl. i. p. 358 (1840: Egypt,
"Senegal"); Riippel', Mus. Senck. iii. Heft 2, p. 154 (1842:
Egypt); Lesson, N. 'lahl. Reyne An. p. 14, no. 189 (1842:
Egypt, "Senegal"); Schinz, Syst. J'erz. Siiug. i. p. 130 (1844:
Lower Egypt, " Senegal '") ; Waqner, Schreber's Smiq.. Suppl. v.

p. 603 (1853-55: Egypt, "Senegal"); Hevylin, Reise N.O.-

Afrika, ii. p. 15 (1877 : Egypt).

Cynonycteria (Pteropus) geoflroyi, Marchi, Atti Soc. Ital. Sci. Nat.

XV. p. 517 (1872-73: structure of haii-s).

Eleutherura unieolor. Gray, Ctd. Monk. S^c. p. 117 (1870: Gaboon).
Cynonycteris collaris {nee 111.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 76, speci-

men a (1878 : Gaboon) ; Giinther, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 741 (Cyprus)

;

Dobson, Rep. Brit. Assoc. 1880, p. 173 (Cyprus); Trouessart, Ctd.

Mamm. i. p. 84 (pt.) (1897: Cyprus) ; Bocaqe, Jorn. Sci. Mtith.

Lisboa, (2) v. no. 19, p. 137 (pt.), text-fig. 5 (1898 : palate-

ridges) ; Seabra, ibid. pp. 159, 169, pi. i. fig. 14 (1898 : palate-

ridges).

* Spelt XfiDtharpyia at/yptiea.

t A'arioiisly spplt RvuseitUf or HtmsffUn^ by the authors quoted.



Cynoptenis (Cynomcteris) collaris, Trouessart, Rw. ^- Mnq. Zool.

(3) vi. p. 206 (pt.) (1878: Gaboon).
Xantharpvia collaris, Mntschie. Megachiroptera, p. 66 ^pt.) (1899).
Kousettus collaris, Trouessurt, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 60 (pt.)

(1904).

Cynonyctei-is sp., Bocage, Jom. Set. Math. Lisbon, (2) ii. no. 7,

p. 176, te.\t-tig. 3 (palate-ridges) (1892; Pungo Audongo).

Diagnosis.—Similar to 21. leavhi, but with larger skull, broader

rostrum, broader frontal region, and heavier teeth
;
palate-ridges

normally 4-f-4-f-l. Forearm 88-99 mm.
Skull (fig. 2, on p. 17).—Similar to that of li. leachi, but larger

(see measurements, p. 34), and with markedly deeper and broader

rostrum. Premaxillaries often co-ossified. Frontal region between
orbits comparatively very broad, the width of the interorbital con-

striction in fully adult specimens distinctly larger than the width of

the postorbital constriction. Owing to a stronger development of

the temporal muscle (heavier cheek-teeth), the temporal crests unite

into a sagittal crest at a short distance behind the postorbital

processes, a sagittal crest being always developed in mature age

and often present even in individuals with almost unworn teeth.

For the same reason the coronoid process of the mandible is higher,

the angular portion stronger and more projecting.

Teeth (fig. 2, on p. 17).—As in IL leachi, but averaging markedly
larger.

Palate-n'Jr/es.—4-(-4-t-l, i.e. essentially as in Ii. leachi, but

with an additional middle (divided) ridge behind the molars; the

formula given here is taken from a few alcoholic specimens only
;

some slight individual variation may be found.

External characters.— General size averaging a trifle larger than
that of Ii. leachi, head proportionally much larger, muzzle deeper

and broader, ears larger, but precisely of the same shape as in

a. leachi; wing-structure as in H. leachi; upperside of tibia and
foot, to the claws, more densely haired.

Colour rather similar to that of It. leachi, but of a somewhat
lighter shade. Back and rump hair-brown, with a slight tinge of

brownish slate ; crown of head and occiput darker than back

;

nape of neck light hair-brown, or drab. Underside grizzled smoky
grey ; foreneck and flanks in adult specimens often more or less

suSused with wood-brown. In dried specimens exposed to light

the slaty tinge of the upperside very soon disappears, the colour

fading into brown or yellowish brown.
Measurements. On p. 34.

lian(je. From Loanda and Gaboon to Egypt, Erythrea, Syria,

Palestine, and Cyprus.

Tjipe in the Paris Museum.
Fterojnis agyptiacus, Geoff. ; 1810.—Type locality :

" la basse

Egypte " (" le plafond d'une dcs chambres de la grande Pyramide '').

Based by Geoffrey on " plusieurs individus '*
; of these one onlj-

ajipears now to be in the Paris Museum, an adult male, mounted,
in bad condition, much faded, skull in situ ; labelled Egypt (lieg.

no. A. 69). The species was figured eight years later in 'Descrip-
tion de I'Egypte ' {I. s. c).
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Pleropus geoffroi/i, Temm. ; 1825.—Name proposed in lieu of

cegypfiacas, " vu que I'espece se trouve au Senegal, et probablemeufc

sur toute la cote septcntrionale d'Afrique,"

Eleutherura uiiicolor, Gray ; 1870.—Type locality : Gaboon ;

type iu collection.—Gray did not give any tangible character by
which to discriminate E. unicohr from E. rpr/i/ptiacus. The type

is a faded specimen, indistinguishable in cranial and dental

characters from examples from Egypt ; a specimen in the British

Museum from Loanda (Pungo Andongo) is further evidence of the

occurrence of R. cegypiiacus in W. Africa.

ReniarJiS.—R. mjypt'mcas is a large-skulled northern represen-

tative of the R. leaclii type. It has not rarely been confused

with the allied R. leachl and R. arahkus, more frequentlj' with

the very different R. lanosus. Its distribution in Africa between

Angola and Egypt, and the exact limit:^ of its area in Syria and
Palestine (as compared with that of R. arahicjis), remain to be

determined.

a.
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3. Rousettus arabicus, And. ^- dc WInt.

Cyiionycteris iimploxicaudata {tii'c Genff.), Dobson, Oct. Chir. Ttid.

Mils. p. i' (pt.) (1874: Kisliin I.): Blanforrl, E. Persui, ii. p. Kl
(1S70: Kislmi I.); Itoh.vm, Mon. Asiat. Chir. p. 190 (])t.)

(187(3: ki-ihiii I.); J. Andfrsim, Cat. Mamm. Ind. Mus. i.

p. 104 (pt.) (1881: Kl.sluiil.): Murmii, Vi-rt. Z<i„l. Sind. \->. :i

(1S84: Miikklre Hill.-, Siud); Trouessait, Cut. Mamm. i. p. 81
(pt,)(1897: Kishiu I.).

Cyiio])terii9 (Cvnoiiycteris) amplexicaiid.itii.'',7Voz^e.s.s«;-/, lirv. Sf Maq.
^Zool. (3) vi/p. -iC) i (pt.) (1878: Per.-sian Gulf).

Xanthuipyia auiplexicaiiilata, lilanford, Fnuna Brit. Lid., Mamm.
pt. ii. p. 2U2 (pt.; (1891; Ki.shiii; Karachi); Thomas, P. Z. S.

1894, p. 44i) (-MiHcat) ; Matschic, Me/ackiroptera, p. 67 (pt.)

(1899).

RousHttii.s amiilexicaudatii.'^, Thomas, P. Z. .S'. 1900, p. 98 (Aden)
;

Troue.smrt, Cut. Mamm., Viippl. p. 00 (pt.) (1904 : Aden,
^[ll8cat. Iv.i.slini).

XaiUiiarpvia aig-\ptiaca [nee Geoff'.), Yerlurij Sj- Thomas, P. Z. 8.

]S9.'5, p. .•')4o (Aden).

Xanthai'])via collavis {nee III.), Matschie, Meqaehiroptera, p. 66
(pt.) (1899: Aden),

lloiiseitiis arabicus, Anderson ^~ dc Winton, Zoo}.. Ei/ypt, Mamm.
pp. 8(i, 88, 89-90 (1902: Aden); K. Andersenj Ann. i^- Mai/.

N. H. (7) xix. p. 507 (1907).

Diagnosis.—Similar to It. IracM, but with shorter and lower
ro^itriuu, narrower ear-tips, shorter tibia and foot. Forearm S7-
96 mm.

Details.—The skull of R. arabicus averaaes in ever}' respect

smaller than in R. leaclii: total length in fully adult individuals

138 7- 41 "8 mm., against 40'o-43'S in R. leachi; rostrum markedly
shorter and slenderer : length from front of orbit to tip of nasals

];j-18'6 mm., against 13'8-15'2 in R. leachi. Teeth as in

R. leachi, but smaller, and molars narrower. Palate- ridges some-
times 4-f-3-f 1, as in R. leachi, but very ofton there is, behind the

6th ridge, a more or less distinct additional ridiie, the extremities

of which are either in direct connection with or terminating very
closely behind thoseof the 6th ridge, giving the formula 4 -|- 4 -f 1, as

in R. cpi/i/ptiaciis.

Inner margin of ear-conch neaidy straight, tip of ear much
narrower than in R. leachi • tibia and foot noticcabl}' shorter.

Distribution and colour of fur as in R. ii'i/i/ptiacus.

From R. o'ljijittiacas this species is readily distinguished bj" its

much smaller skull, shorter and slenderer muzzle, much narrower
ear-tips, shorter wdngs, and shorter tibia and foot.

Measurements. On p. 3-1.

Range. From Arabia (Aden, Muscat) to Sind (Karachi).

Ti/pe in collection.

Remarks.—R. arahicus is more closely related to the S. African

R. leachi than to its geographical neighbour R. ar/if/diacus. The
exact limits of its area (to the west, north, and north-east) arc still

unknown ; it is not unlikely tliat it extends into Syria and
ralestine.
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«-f. 2(5a(l.,2 2a(l., lahej, Aden. Col. J. W. Yerbiiry 95.6.1 o-C.

1 inill. al. [0. & P.].

/. cCad.sk.; skull. Lahej, Aden
;

Col. J. W. Yerbiirv 9.7.6.1.47.

21 Mar. 1895. [C. & P.].

(T>/pe of ^pp^!ies.)

^-/i. c? ad., 5 imm. Lahej, Aden; Col. J." W. Yerbui-y 95.G.1.48-49.

.^ks.; skulls. 21 Mar. l.'-9.=i. [C. & P.].

J-;. c?ad., c? imm., Lahej, Aden
;

W. Dodson [C.]. 99.11.6.6-9.

2 ad., 22 Aug. 1899.

jimiu.sks.

;

skulls.

m-7?. c? ad., gimni. Lahej. Aden. Percival & Dodson 99.11.6.89-90.

al. [C.].

0. 9 iirun. al. Muscat, Oman. Dr. A. S. G. Jayakar 85.11.5.6.

[C. & P.l.

p-n. 2 ad., 9 inini. Muscat, Oman. Dr. A. S. G. Jayakar 89.4.2.2-0.

al. [C. & P ].

r. 9 ad. al. Karachi, Sind. Karachi Museum [E.]. 82.1.2.2.

Measurements of llonsettus leachi, 11. fpgyptiacus, and E,. arabiciis.

7?. hachi. E. (pgyptiacus. 11. arahkin

MiN. Ma.\.

Forearm
Pollex, c. u
2nd digit, metacarpal

,, 1st phahiiix

,, 2rd-3rd phalanx, c. u
;

3rd digit, Dielacarpal

,,
1st phalanx

I ,. 2nd phalanx '•

I
4th digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

,. 2nd phalanx

5th digit, metacarpal

,,
1st phalanx

t

„ 2nd phalanx

Ear, length irom notch s

,, grpate:.t widtl), flattened

Front of eje to t'p of muzzle

Tail
j

Lower leg

Foot, c. u

Skull, total length to front of premax

—

,, width of brain-rase at z3goniata...i

„ zygomatic widtli

., posto]-bilal constriction

„ interorbital constriction

„ width across m-, e.xternally

„ width across c, externally

,,
palation to incisive foramina

„ front of orbit to tip of nasals i

Mandible, length ,

Upfer teeth, c—m^ !

Lower teeth, c

—

m^

mm.
89
31
36-2

8-8

9
54-5

38-2

50-6

54-2

29
32-2

54-5

27

25
20
15

17

15
40
24-5

40-5

167
24 7
7-7

7-S

12 5
8-2

19 7

13 8
31-8

15-8

17-2

nmi.
Vi9

35-2

43-7

10-5

10
62
42-2

60
lil

3.S-8

38-7

CO
30'8

28-5

22-5

IC

19 2
18 8
41-8

27
43-8

18
26
9-2

87
14-2

92
21-2

15 2
34-8

17-7

19

Wi.\-. Max.

mm.
88
32
40
8-7

9-5

57-2

39
53
54
30
33
54
28
25
22
17
17-2

13

41
25
43-6

17-7

26
7-2

S-2
12-8

8-7

208
15-2

33
16-7

18

mm.
99
37-5

44
11'7

123
63
44
61-5

61
34-5

39-8

59-5

30-8

318
24
19-7

19-2

15'5

45-5

27-8

46-7

18-8

29-2

8-7

9.8

14'5

9-8

23-7

16-7

37 2

18 8
20-8

MiN. M.\x.

mm.
87
30
37
8-2

9

r3-2

37
50 5
50-8

28
31-8

50-2

26-2

24-2

20
15
15-2

9

37
22-7

o87
16-3

23-2

7(;

7-7

12
7-7

18-2

13
30-5

15-2

16-6

mm.
9(>

33
42-7

9-8

105
(>0

39-8

50 5
58-7

31
36-7

68-7

30
28-8

21-2

16-2

17-5

17
39-6

2.r5

41-8

17
25-8

8-2

7-8

13
8-7

20
13-6

33
16-7

178
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4. Rousettiis leschenaulti, Desm.

Ci/iionifcteris amfiltxicawlnta (pf'.)> Dob.son, Cat.

Chir. B. M. p. 12.

Pteropus lesclieiiiiLilti, T)esmarest, Eiiq/cl. Meth.. Mti/iiin. i. p. ]1(),

110. 142 (IHiJO: Pondichery) ; ifl, Did. Sci. Nat. xlvi. ]>. 3()o

(1S27: Pondichery); Lesson, Man. M/inwi..\). 110, no. 28;'.

(1827: Pondichery); (ri-(u/, in Grfffif/i'.s Aiiivi. Kini/d. v.

p. 5<i, no. 158 (1827: Pondichery) ; Is.. Geofrai/, Diet'. Class.

d'Hist. Nat. xiv. p. 702 (1828 : "Pondichery) ; J. Ji. Fischer,
Syn. Mamm. pp. 8ii, 549 (1829 : Pondichery) ; Lesso7i, Hist. Nar.
Mainm.

{
(hmjil. Buff(m) v. p. 47 ( IH'Mi : Pondichery) ; Temvnnck,

Man. Mamm. ii. p. 86 (1837: Pondichery, Calcutta) ; W<i;iiier,

Schrelicr's &an(/., Suppl. i. p. .'359 (1840: Pondichery, Calcutta)
;

Lesson, N. Tuld. llhpie An. p. 14, no. 190 (1842 :' Pondiclierv,
Calcutta); SMnz, jS>/st. Verz. Savg. i. p. 1,80 (1844: Pondi-
cliery) ; Wai/iu'i; Sc/ireOer's Sii'icj., Siifpl. v. p. 604 (pt.) (185.3-

55: Pondichery, Calcutta); Giebel, Simp. p. 999 (pt.) (1855:
Pondiclicry); Bbjtlt, Vat. Mamm. Mus. As. Soc. p. 21, no. 54
())t.) (]8(!8: Coromandel coa.st) ; Jcrdon, Mavnn. Itid. ^. 19
(1867: Madras, Trichinopoli) ; Sterndale, Mamm. India, p. 40
(pt.) (1884: Calcutta, Madras, Pondichery, TrichinopoJi).

Xantharpvia leschenaulti, Fitzinyer, 8B. A/cad. ll'icn, l.\. Abth. i.

Heft 8,"p. 472 (pt.) (18()9: India).

Cynonycteris (Pteropns) lescheuiiulti, Mavchi, Atti Soc. Ital. Sci.

Nat. XV. p. 517 (1872-7."} : structure of hairs).

Cynouycteri.s leschenaulti, I'eters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 187.3, p.. 485
(type of species re examined).

Itousettus lesclienaulti, K. Andersen, Ann. ^- Maq. N. II. (7) xix.

p 507 (1907).

Pteropus ainplexicaudatus {neo Geoff.), Tennninck, Man. Mamm. i.

p. 200 (pt.) (1825 : Siani) ; Desmarost, Diet. Sri. Nat. xlvi. p. .367

tpt.) (1827: Siam) ; J. B. Fischer, Si/n. Mamm. pp. 86,549 (pt.)

(1829: Simn); Giebel, Siiuij. p.lO0O(pt.) (1855: India).

Cynonycteris amplexicaudata, Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1867,
p. 865 (pt.) (Penj^'al, 8iani) ; Swinhoe, P. Z. S. 1870, p. (ilO

(Anioy) ; Peters, P. Z. S. 1871, p. 51:'. (Burma) ; iJohson, Proc.
A.S.B. 1872, p. 154 (Burma); Macalister, Phil. Trans. 1872,
p. 125 & .«eq., pi. xiv. fifi-. 4 (myology) ; l)obso)i, J. A. S. B. xlii.

]it. ii. p. 200, footnote ( 187.3) ; id., op. cit. xlii. pt. ii. p. 202
(pt.), pi. xiv. iig. 8 (ear) (187.3) : id., Cat. Chir. Ind. Mas. p. 2
(pt.) (1874: Coromandel coast, Siugbhoom, Peo-u): id.. Mm.
Asia': C'A(V. oPP- -^•', 1'^^ (j't.) (1876: Indian Pen.) ; ? Leche,
Lnnd.<: Univ Arsshr. xiv. p. 17, pi. ii. fig-. 9 (1878) (milk-teeth)

;

./. Ander-'ion, Cat. .Mamm. Ind. Mns. i. p. 103 (pt.) (1881 : Coro-
mandel coast, Iiidia) ; ScxtUij. J. A. S. B. Ivi. pt. ii. no. ,3,

y. 237 ( 1SS7 : Nepal) ; Jentink, Cat. Oste<d. Mamm. ]). 263 |p(.)

(1887: Calcutta); id., Cat. Si/st. Mamm. p. 151 (])t.) (1888:
Calcutta) ; Troue.<sart, Cut. Mamm. i. p. S4 i])t.) (1897).

Xantharpvia amplexicaudata, Fifzinyer, SB. Akad. Wiev, Ix. Ahth. i.

Heft 8'
p. 470 (pt.) (1869: .Siam); Blanford, J. A. S. B.

Ivii. pt. ii. no. 3, p. 271 (1888); id., Faun. Brit. hid.. Mamui.
pt. ii. p. 2(>1 (pt.), text-iifr. 76 (ear) (1891 : India, Himnlava,
JSurnui); Thomas, Ann. .Sins. Civ. Genora, (2) x. p. 921 (lS92:
Moulmcin) ; Mn/svhie, Mei/arhirojitcra, p. 67 (pt.) (1809) ; S. .V

Flower, P. Z. S. 1900, p. 340 (Lao.^ Mts.).

p2
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L\viii'])toi'us (Cyiii nycteris) ainplcxicandatiis, Troiwssarf, Iter. Sf

' Maij. Zcol. (?>) vi.'p. I'OG (pt.) (1878: Inciia, TsVptil, Jiiiniia).

CynonTctt'ris (Pteropus) ani)>lexicaudatus, Thcohnld, in Masons
JJiirmii, i. ]). 'l2o (1882 : Eenf>-al, S. India, Biiniia).

lit.iisetUis 1 nipU'.\ic,uidiitu8, Trouessarf, Cat. Mamm., Sitppl. p. 00
(pt.) (1904: Himalaya).

PteiM pus [,sp.], IMr/.soii, J. A. S. R. no. 7, p. 340 {\^?,± : Nepal).

I'teropiis pvri\orii^, Ilodqsoii, J. A. S. B. iv. no. 48, p. 700 (1835:

Nepal) ;

'
id., V. Z. S. imn, p. 4G (Nepal) ; uh, Icon. ined. (B.M.

copy) pi. xli. fifr. 1 (col. fit;'.), pi. xiii. fig. 2 (col. fig.).

Pteropus pii-ivarus (sic), Hodyaun, J. A. S. B. x. p. 908 (1841 :

Nepal).
Oynopteiiis afiinis, Gray, List Mamm. B. M. p. 39 (1843 :

Iliuialaya).

Cynopterus ninrpnatus {nee Geoff.), Gray, List Mamm. B. M.
p. 38, speciuieriR A, / (1843 : Nepal, the cotvpe.s ri Pt. pyriwrus,

Hodgs.) ; Biyth, J. A. S. B. xiii no. l.OO, y. 479 (1844
:

'Ne} al)
;

Gray, Cat. Hodgson Coll. B. j\J . ]). 3 (184(j : Nepal) ; Ilidton,

P. Z. S. 1872, p.' (J93 (N.W. Hiiiialaya).

Eleutlierura niar^inata, Gray, Cat. Blonh. S)-c. p. 118 (1870:
" Nepal," really Nasirabad).

': Eleiitlierura fuli<:inosa, Gray, Cat. MovJc. i^c. p. 118 (1870: Laos
Mts., Siani).

.: Eleutlierura fusea. Gray, Cat. Monk. S)-c. p. 119 (1870 :

" India P").

Cynonycteiis infuscata, Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1873, p. 487
"(Calcutta).

Diagnosis.—Allied to ii. arahicvs, but f-maller, with tlie imizzle

shorter and slenderer, tlie tip of the ears not attenuated, the jiollex

markedly shorter, wings shfirter, cs]jecial]y the first and second

phalanx of the third digit, and the loot smaller. Porcaim 80-5-

87"5 mm.
^ill•uU and teeth.— Similar to those of Ji. arahicvs, but skull

averaging a little smaller, rostium slendeier; preniaxillaries ratlier

more strongly projecting forward, palalion border more t'harjily

angulate. Teeth on the whole ratlier smaller, raolais somewhat

narrower ;
p' not deciduous, unless perhaps in very aged individuals

(cf. li. femini(tlns) ; m^ quite or almost equalling m, in length
;

m, elliptical in outline (cf. 2i. umph x.cuudaiits).

Fulate-ridges. — 4 + 3 -+- 1 ; number and arrangement as in

U. leucJii.

External cliaraeiers.—Muzzle averaging shorter and slenderer

than in Ii. arahievs. IShaj e of ears as in Ii. Jeae^i ' outer miuh
more convex than inner margin, tip broad, not attenuated as in

li. arahinis; aiititragal lohe small, rounded.

General size neaily always smaller Ihan in Ii. aralicvs : forearm

80-O-87-5 uim., against 87-90. Eirst digit absolutely shorter:

length with claw '26-o-2i)-tj mm., against ;-50-;H;i in arubicus ; also

jiroportioniilly the difference in this respect is well marked : index

of iiist digit in Ii. lesvlunardti '6'65, in Ii. arahievs li'il. Second

digit shorter, the tip of its claw in A', hsc/ienaulti as a rule falling

a little short of, in Ii. arahiens as a rule being on a level with or

reaching beyond, the tip of the third metacarpal. Metacaipals and
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]ih;iLuip;es of third, fourtli, and fifth dijjifs (except the second

phiihiiix of the tilth digit) shorter thiui in R. aralncH>i, the dill'ererice

bein;;; speciailj- notieoat)le in tlie absolute length of the first p'lahuiK

of the third 'digit (33-8-;3(3'8 mm. in 11. hfchenanlH, 37-39-8 in

li. (f rahicufi) and the second pliahinx of the third dvjit (41—Kr2 mm.
in It. Iesch>'nn>dti., oO-[)-(V) in li. (imhicns: index of this phalanx

in It. I'scheiiaidti 521, in It. arabicns 601). Length of tibia as in

ii'. nrahicux, but foot averaging smaller : me isured witli claws

2U-23-5 mm. in li. leschenaulti. 22-7-25-5 in It. arahicus.

Quality and distribution of fur essenrially as in R. arahinis, but

tibia more thinly haired. Colour of a darker and browner shade,

especially on the crown :—Back and rump dark and dull brown

(darker than Front's brown) ; crown and occiput lirowiiish bistre;

nape of neck varying from light drab to almost wood-brown; under-

side between drab and isabella colour. A considerably brighter-

coloured phase occurs : mars-brown on back and rump, Prout's

brown on crown, wood-brown on the whole of the underside.

Measurements. On p. 48.

Itaiir/e. Himalayas (Nepal), extending southward over the Indian

Peninsula, eastward through Bengal, Burma, Siam (Laos Mts.)

to S. China (Araoy).

Cutijpes in the Paris iluseum.

rte'ropusleschennulti, Desm.; 1820.—Type locality :
" les environs

do Pondichery." Cotyi)cs, two adult males, mounted, much faded,

hibolled "Pondichery", Leschenault "'
; Eeg. nos. A. 82 and A. 83;

skull of no. 82 extracted, of no. 83 in situ. I'laeed by Desmarest

in the section " Ronssettes sans queue," an error corrected by Is.

(leoftVoy in 1828, /. s. c, on examination of Ihe type : (" sa queue,

trcs-visible, u'est qu'a ])eine cngageu dans la membrane inter-

femorale, et a environ six lignes de long ").

Pti'rojmx pi/rivorux, Hodgs. ; 1835.—Type locality: the central

region of Nepal ; cotypes in collection, figured in Hodgson's un-

pulilislied drawings.

Cifiiopierns nffini^, Gray ;
18-13.—No description. Two specimens

were registered by Gray under this name, both from the "Hima-
laya," viz. no. 130rt [ = 38.3.13.37], which is the type, still in

the collection of the British ifuseum, and 130 ft [ = 38.3.13.3nj,

"younger," not found in the collection. Indistinguishable from

R. leschrnaidti.

FJcutherurci ftdiip'vosa, Gray; 1870.—Type locality : Laos Mts.,

Siam (Mouhot Coll.); tyjie incoUection.— Brief description of the

colour of the fur. I am unable to discriminate this specimen from

It. lesdienaxlti.

Eh'uJherura fvsca, Gray; 1870. — Type locality uncertain

("India?"'; purchased from Par/udaki) : tyi>e in collection.

—

Separated by Gray on account of its "much brighter and redder"

colour. Is the brighter-coloured phase of R. kxchemmlti.

Cinwnycteris infmeutd. Pet.; Ib73.— Type locality: " angeblieh

aus Calcutta" (a dealer's specimen); type in the Berlin Museum
(no. 301 ). " Schr iihnlich der 0. lesrh^naKhii. in alien Verhtiltnissen
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kleiiior, flnnkelbrnnn von Farbe, mit schwarzon Krallcn uud don
erstoii falscluni liackzalin g-riisser "

: detailed measurements given :

forearm 68, tliiid metacarpal 42, tibia 29 mm. The type, I am
informed by Trof. Matschie, is a young (not full-grown) individual

('die Epipbysen an den Fingergelenken sind noch nicht mit den
Phalangen verwachsen," Matschie, in litt.) ; hence its small size.

Remarks.—li. leschennaUi is at once discriminated from the fore-

going species by the shortness of the second phalanx of the thi'd

digit, a character which it shares with all the Eastern species of the

genus.

Piu-cbased (J. Tamer). .38 3.13.37.

{Ti/pe i)t' Viniojjierus affiim. Gi-aj-.)

B. if. H.idgsoii. Esq. [P.]. Not reg.

(Coiypes of Pteriiqiuf, pyrivorus, Hodgs.)
B.fl. Hodgson, Esq. [P.]. 4.5.1.8.27<5.

Cajit. \V. J. E. Boys 4.^.2.1.14.

LO.].

Capt. W. J. E. Boys r 48.8.18.17.

|C.]. [49.8.16.y.

(e &/ labelled Elcafhcrnra marqiiuifa. Gray.)
Lieut. E. Y. VVatsun [P\J. 95.2.22.1-2.

Si;im. Moubot Coll. 62.8.18.r).

{Type of F.lcnfhcrvrn fid'iqhui»a . (Trnv )

'Pufcliasfd (Pai-ziidaki)! 4!>.8.23.1().

{Type of Eleufhrrura j'uFca, Gray.)
Lidth de Jeiide Coll. (.7'.4. 12 32f5.

5. Roiisettus seminiidus, Gray.

Oynoni/cferis am])le.vkandnta (pt.), Dobson, Gat.

Chir. B. M. p. 72.

Pteropus leschenaulti (nee Desni.), Blyili, J. A. S. B. xx. no. 211',

p. l.')5 (1851 : Ceylon) ; id, op. cit. x.xi. no. 228, p. 34o (1852:
Ceylon); Kelaart, Prudr. Faun. Zeylan. p. 27 (1852: Ce.ylou);

Wayner, Schrebrr's Siiuy., Si/ppl. v. p. 604 (pt.) (1853-55 : Ceylon)

;

Giehel, Siiuy. p. 999 (pt.) (1855: Ceylon); Blytli, Cat. Muvim.
Mun. A.'t. 8oc. p. 21, no. 54 (}it.) (1863: Cevlouj ; Sterndale,

Mamm. ImUa, p. 40 (pt.) (1884: Ceylon).

Xauthaipyia leschenaulti, Fitzinyer, SB. Alcad. Wien, xlii. Heft 25,

p. 389 "(1861: Ceylon) ; id ^' op. cit. Ix. Abtb. i. Heft 8, p. 472
(pt.) (1869: Ceylon).

Cynonycteris (Pleiopus) leschenaulti, Zcklor, Beise ' Koiara,^
'Siiiiy. p. 12 (1869 : Ceylon).

C'ynoiiycteris amplexicaudata (pt., nee Geoff", j, Pefer.f, MB. Akad.
Berlin, 1867, p. 865 (Cevlon); Ihilmjit, J. A. S. B. xlii. pt. ii.

p. 202 (1873) ; id., Cat. i'hir.Ind. Mus. p. 2 (pt.) (1874 : Ceylon)

;

id., Mvn. Asint. Chir. pp. 29, 190 (187f>: Cf-ylon) ; J. Anderson,
Cut. Ahniim. Ind. Mus. i. p. 103 (1881: Cevlon); Truuessart.

Cat. Mcnmn. i. p. 84 (1897).

Cynopterus (Cyuonvcteris) amplexicaudatus, Trouessdrf, Bee. ^•

May. Zoul. (3) vi.'p. 20(j (pt.) (1878: Ceylon).

a.
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Xaiith;ivpyia aniplfxicandata (pt.), Blanford, Fami. Brit. Lid.,

Mamm. pt. ii. p. 201 (18;)1 : Cevlouj ; Matschie, Megachiroplrra,

p. (37 (pt.) (1899).

Xantliarpyia tiemiiuida, Gray, Cat. Monk. Sfc. p. 115 (1870:
Ceylon).

Rousettus seniinudus, K. Andersen, A7in. ^- May. N. H. (7) xix.

p. 538 (1907,1.

Diagnosis.—Similar to R. leschenaulfi, but p' deciduous, iiajie

and slioulders scmi-uakt'd, general colour of fur lij^hter. Forearm
79-8o-5 mm.

Detaih.— Size and shape of skull as in 7^. JescJienaulii. p' de-

ciduous* ; m, quite or almost equalling m, iu length ; m^ elliptical

in outline. Palate-ridges as in Ji. hschenaulti.

Pur markedly shorter and more closely adpressed than in

7^. hucheiumltl ; nape and shoulders covered with such sjiarse and
short hairs as to appear semi-naked ; hairs on membranes and
upperside of forearm and tibia shorter and sparser : in some
individuals these parts appear to be almost naked. Colour lighter

than ill 7i. Icsclienaultl : upperside intermediate between mars-

brown and wood-brown, or very nearly wood-brown ; head darker;

underside wood-brown.
M.-asiiremenis. On p. 48.

Range. Ceylon.

Type in collection.

Xaiitharpijia .'leminuda. Gray ; 1S70.—Typo locality : Ceylon.—
The name Pteropus semimidits is commonly assigned to Kelaart, but
Kelaart seems never to have published any description of the species

;

in the paper usually referred to by authors, viz. Blyth's account in

J. A. S. li. xxi. p. 3-15 (1852) on a collection of mammals sent by
Kelaart to the Asiatic Society of Bengal, the name ajipears only as

a synonym, without comment, of Pt. lescheiianlti, and the same is

the case in Kelaart's ' Prodromus Fauna Zeylanicae ' (1852). It

remained a nomen midiirn, until iu 1870 (Z. s. c.) Gray published

a brief description (quality of fur, colour, length of forearm) of
" XaatJuirpyia seminada" and the British iluseum specimen on
which he based this descriiition is, therefore, the type of the

species.

o. (^ad.al. ; skull. Ceylou (l/nvaites). Mr. Cuming's Coll. Not reg.

(Ti/pe of fpocies.)

6. cJ iinni.sk. ;skull. Ceylon. Dr. Kelaart [C. & P.J. .'i2.5.9.10.

(Authentic specimen of"' Pteropus semiinuliis. Ke\"^
c. J ad. sli.; skull. Punduloya. Cevlou, E. E. Green, Esq. [P.]. 9,j.7.27.1.

4:joo' ; 30 Apr. is;i.^.

* Details from three skulls :—one im'nature, p^ present on both sides; one
ad., tei'th very slightly worn, p' present on one, nbsent on the other side: one
ad., tfetli unworn, p' ili>i»nt on both i-'Hoa
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0. Rousettus amplexicaudatus, E. Geoff.

Cijnonijcteris atiij_)lv.iicaadata (pt.)i Dobsou, Cat.

Chir. \^. M.
J).

12.

rteropus amplexicaudatus, i'. Geoffroi/, Ann. Mus. d'Hist. Nat.

XV. p. yC), pi. iv. (whole tif,r) (1810: Tiinoi-j ;
Okeii, I.elirb.

XatunjeKch iii. Abth. ii. p. 934 (1816 : Timor) ; G. Vucier, Ithjue

Anim. i. p. 1:24 (1617) ; Desinarest, Now. Did. ci'Hi^t. Nut.

xxix. p. r)13 (1<"?19 : Timor) ; id., JEmycl. Meth., iVJatinit. i.

p. Ill, no. 145 (1820: Timor); Temmiiwk, Moii. Maiiiin. i.

p. 200 (pt.), pi. .\iii. (whole iig.), pi. xv. lig. 16 (bead) (182".:

i'imor, WumaU-a) ; Lei^son, Muii. J^iamm. p. 112, do. 203 (1827 :

Timor) ; Gir/t/, in Griffith's Anim. Kiti(;d. v. p. 57, uo. 162

( 1827 : Timor) ; Desmaresf, Diet. Sci. Nut. xlvi. p. 367 (pt.) (1827:

Timor, Sumatra); Is. Geo/f-oy, Diet. Class, dllist. Nut. xiv.

p. 703 (pt.) (1828: Timor, iSumatra) ; J. B. Ftsclier, Syn. Mnmni.

pp. 86, 549 (1829: Timoi', Sumatra); li. Geofroy, Mist. ^ at.

Mamvi. lei;. 13, p. 25 (1829); Wayler, Syst. d. Aniphihiiii,-^. 9

(1830) ; Lesson, Hist. N(d. Manwi. (Co7npl. Biiffhn) v. p. 55 (i:t.)

(1836 : Timor, Sumatra) ; Temvdnck, Man. Mamnt. ii. p. 90,

pi. XXX vi. H>^s. 18, 19 (sivuU) (1837) ; S. Mi'dler, in 7'evmiinrk's

Nat. Gesch. Nederl. overz. Lez., Zoof/d. ]ip. 20, 58, 59 (pt.) (1839-44 :

Timor, Sumatra) ; Waijncr, Sdirebers Siiui/., SuppL i. p. 359

(pt.) (1840; Timor, Sumatra); Lesson, N. Tail. Ithjue An.

p. 14, no. li)3 (pt.) (1842: Timor, Sumatra) ; 8ulanz, iSyst. J'erz.

iSduy. i. p. 131 (pt.) (1844 : Timor, Sumatra ) ;
U'ayni-r, Schrehers

Siiuy., fSuppl. V. p. 604 (pt.) (1853-55: Timor, Sumatra]; Gielxd,

Siiuy. p. 1000 (pt.) (1855: Timor, Sumatra) ; tSihleyd, Dierhttnde,

i. p. b'-i (1857: Sumatra); Fatsih, J^eu-Guinca, p. 150 (pt.j

(1865: Timor).
PacliYSoma amplexicaudatum, Wntcrhouse, P. Z. S. 1843, p. 67

(i'iiilippines).

Pteropus ((!\niinycteris) amplexicaudatus, Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin,

18()1, p. 707 (Luzon, Samar).
Xantbarpvia aniplexicaudata, Gerrard, Ccd Bones Mamm. B. M.

p. 58 (1862); Fitzuu/er, SB. Akad. Wien, 1.x. Abih. i. Heft 8,

p. 470 (pt.) (1869: Timor, Sumatra); Thovms, Ann. Mus. Civ.

(Jenova, (2) .xiv. p. 108 (1894: Eiigano) ; id., Nov. Zool. iv.

p. 263 (1897: Savu I.) ; id., Trans. Zool. Soc. xiv. pt. vi. p. 383

( 1898 : Luzon) ; Hurtert, Nov. Zuul. v. p. 456 (1898 : Alor I.)

;

Matschie, Meyaehiroptera, p. 67 (pt.) (18i.'9).

Cynt)uycteris ample.xiraudata, Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1867,
"p. 865 (pt.) (Timor, Philippines) ; Dobson, J. A. S. B. xlii. pt. ii.

p. 202 (pt.) (1873) ;
Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1873, p. 485 (type

of species re-examined) ; Dobson, Mon. As. Chir. pp. 29, 190

(pt.) (1876 : rhiiippine;;) ; id., P. Z. ,S. 1878, p. 877 (Cambodja)

;

id., Pep. Brit. Assoc. 1880, p. 1 73 (Cambodja) ; Rubin, C. R. Acad.

8ci. xc. p. 1369 (1880: anatomy); id., Ann. Hci. Nat., Zool.

(6) xii. art. 2, pp. 4lS: seq., pi. v. lig. 30, vii. bg. 47 (organs ot repro-

duction) (ls81); J.Anderson, Cat. Mamm. Ltd. Mus. i. p. 103

(pt.) (1881: Pbilippiaes) ; Jeidink, Cat. Osleol. Mamm. p. 263

(pt.) (1887 : Timor, Sumatra) ; id.. Cat. Syst. Mamm. p. 150 (pt.)

(1886: Timor) ; D. G. Ediot, Field Coliunb. Mus. Piibl., Zool. i.

no. 3, p. 79 (1896: Negios L) ; 'J'ronessart, Cat. Maiinn. i.

p. 84 (pt.j (1897); tieabra, J. Sci. Math. Lisbon, (2) v. no. 19,

pp. 161, 168, pi. i. lig. 10 (palaty-ridgc.-) (1S'.»8: Timor).
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('viinii\ct('i'is (I'ternpiis) nniplc.xicauilatiis, Mnvchi, Atti Sic. Ital.

'Sii. Ndt. XV. p. 517 (187i'-7.'< : structure nt' Imirs).

(.'viiopierus (Cynonvcteris) iuii])l(;xicaudatus, Trouessart, licv. iS- Mm/.

' Zuol. (;J) vi.'p. :266 (pt.) (1878).

Kousettus fiinplexifaudatu.-;, Troiwsxiivt, Cat. Mamm., Siip/il. p. (iO

(pt.) (llKU); Miller, Pruc. U.S. Nat. yiiis. xxx. p. 824 (1906:

Euyaiio) ; K. Anih-rsvn, Ajvi. ^- Ma;/. X. H. (7) xix. p. '"-08

(1907) ; Miller, Fan,, if Gen. Bats. p. o4 (pt.) (1907).

Elontlierura int'uniata, Gray, Cat. Monk. ^-c. p. 118 (1870: Flores).

Eleutherura philippiuen.-is, Graij, Cat. Monk. SfC. p. 119 (1870:

Manila).

PuTopus ])lulippineasi.s, Elern, Oit. Sid. Faiiua Filij)inas, i. ]). 6

(1895: Luzon; Samar ; Min^'anao ; Palawan).

Itousettus philippinensis, Miller, Fam. ^- Gm. liat^, p. 54 * (1907).

Cvnoiivcteri.s bocaiiei. Seabra, J. Sci. Math. Lisboa, {'2) v. no. 19,

'pp. it"0, 1G9, pi. i. tifr. 11 (paktu-ridge*) (1>^98: Timor).

liouseltus bocagei, Truutssart, Cut. Mumm., Siippl. p. UO (1904).

IHa;f)Wsis.—Similar to li. leschenauM, bttt m^ suljcireular in

outline, ears narrower. Forearm 77-S7"2 mm.
Skull and teeth.—Skull essentially as in Jt. hf'clunaulti, but

avera^^ing smaller; rostrum proportionally .slenderer. — Teeth

smaller: maxillary row 12-8-14:2 mm., against 14-15-7 in 7i. /e-

srJwnaulti. m^ subcircnlar in outline, not elliptical as in It. leschen-

aitlti. In li. amj^)lexicaudatu.si there is a distinct tendency to a

reduction of the interspace between the upper canine and p\ i^

being in some individuals rather closely wedged in between those

two teeth ; but the character is not iixed, many examples (inde-

pendent of geographical habitat) having the interspace c-p' as

broad, and p' as distinctly separated from either of these teeth,

as li. lexelienaulti; li. amplexicaudntns forms in this respect a

transition between R. ItsehenavUi and by-ac/njoiis, in which latter p^

is deciduous, c and p'' occasimially in contact.

r(date-rid</es.—4+ '3+\, as in E. le^rhenaulti, rarely 4 + 4-4-1

(specimen " b " in the list below).

Frternal chnracters.—Muzzle averaging shorter and slenderer

than in li. le.s-rheiianlti: length from tVont of eye to tip of nostrils

i;$-5-15-5 mm., against 14-8-16 in li. lescJienanlti. Ears much
narrower: greatest width 12-13, ag-ainst 14-5-15-5 in li. Icschen-

aidti; tip of ear not attenuated; antitragal lobe small, rounded.

Tail averaging longer, tibia markedly shorter than in li. lefchenaidti.

Quality and distribution of fur as in It. UscJienaalti ; upperaide of

tibia almost naked. Colour of fur as a rule distinctly darker than

in li. lesrhinatdti: head, bark, and rump varying from dark Trout's

brown to dark olive or sepia-brown ; nape from wood-brown to

broccoli-brown ; sides of neck and forencck more or less suffused

with wood-brown or lawny olive in males, broccoli-brown in females ;

chest, breast, and belly dark greyish drab, sometimes inclining to

wood-brown.
Measurements. On p. 48.

* Spelt Rousptlu!' phillppeiifig in the iiuk-x (p. 276).
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Range. Carabodja, Piiiliiipiues, Borneo, Sumatra, Engano, Flores,

Savu, Alor. Timor.

Tjipe in the Paris Museum.
Fterojms am/>Je.cicaiulatn.s, Geoff. ; 1810.—Based bj- Geoffroy on

"plusieursindividus" obtained in Timor during Peron and Lesueur's

voyage (Capt. Baudin) ; only one of these appears now tc be in the

Paris Museum, a young individual, mounted, much faded, skull

extracted, labelled " Timor, Exp. Baudin" ; lieg. no. A. 79.

ELeutlierura infumata, Graj' ; 1870. — Type locality : Flores

(A. 11. Wallace) ; type in collection.—The name would seem to

indicate that Gray separated the Flores specimen on account of its

" blackish browu "' colour ; it ditfei's, however, neither in this nor in

other respects from a majority of examples oi R. amphxicaudatus.
Eleulherura pJiilippinensis, Gray; 1870.—Type locality: Manila

(Hugh Cuming); type in collection.— Gray gives a brief description

of tbe colour of the specimen, without pointing out his reasons for

separating it from Pleropus amplexicaudatus, Geoff. The type,

as well as more recently acquired specimens from the Philippines,

differ m no respect from R. amplexicaudatus.

Ci/7ioni/cteris hocar/ei, Seabra ; ISUS.—Type locality : Dyli, Timor
(Fr. Newton); type in the Lisbon Museum. ^—Separated by Seabra
from R. ahip>lexicaudatus on account of the supposed greater

zygomatic width of the skull (and a trivial difference in the form
and position of the sixth and eighth palate-ridges). Zygomatic
width of the type skull {S ) not given ; in the figure {I. s. c. pi. i.

fig. 11) it measures scarcely 23 mm. ; in a British Museum
specimen ( c? ) from Alor I., north of Timor, 24 ram., in another

( $ ) from the same island 21*2 : similar variations are found in

R. amplexkaudatus and allied species from an)' locality.

Remarlcs.— R. amplexlcaudaius is readily distinguished from
R. lescJienaulti by its much narrower ears and the difi'erent shape
of nig. ill. hschenaidti is continental in range, R. amplexicnudatus

chiefiy Indo-Malayan (insular) ; their areas probably touch each
other somewhere in S.E. Asia ; R. leschcnaidti is represented in the

collection from Burma and Siam, R. ample.clcaudatas from Cam-
bodja.—Some authors (Peters, Anderson and de Winton) have laid

stress on the greater length of the tail in Indo-Malayan specimens
{amplexicaudaius) as compared with examples from tlie Himalayas
and the Indian Peninsula (lescJienaulti) ; the tail averages, in fact,

decidedly louger in wmplexicaudcitus, but the character, as being

subject to a good deal of individual variation, is practically not of

much use for a discrimination of the two species.

a. Ad. sk. ; skull. Cambodja (iVou- Tomes Coll. 7.1.1.263.

hot Coll.).

b. 2 imiii. al.; Philippines. Zool. Soc. Coll. Not reg.

skull.

c. S ad. sk.

;

Manila. Luzon. Hugh Cuming, Esq. 58.3.29.1.

.skull. [C.].

(Type oi Elci'.lherura philip2>ineHsu, Gray.)
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d-e. S 'tI" " '«'• E<'iiKuet. N. Lu- J. Whiieliead, Esq. OT.o.^.o-C.

sks. ; skulls. zm, i^lHJO'

;

[C.j.

14 Febr. 18i)4.

./-.9. c? iw^.. (5 P"ll- Banuii, ISarauak. Dr. Chas. Koso [P,]. 0.7.29.'2-3.

al. ; skull

of/:

//. ^ acl. sk.

;

Suinalra. Purchased (J. Tiir- 3S.3.13..'ib.

skull. iier).

i. 2a(l.al.; skull. Bua-Kua, En- Marquis C4. Doria 94.1.7.2.

gano {Dr. K. [P.J.

ModiyUaui).

j. fTml.sk.: skull. Flores. Dr. A. R. Wallace (i3.12.26.12.

[C.].

{T(ipc of Eleafhrrurti hifumata, Gray.)

>!•. Jim.al. ;skul!. Saru I.. W. of A. Everett [C.]. 97.4.18.10.

Tiincir ; Aug.
18«G.

l-m. d' ad., 9 ad. AJor I., ^\ of A. Everett [C.]. 98.11.3.20-21.

sks. ; skulls. Timor; Mar.
1897.

n. luiui. St. Tiuior. Purchased (Frank;. 44.4.4.(5.

7. Rousettus minor, Dohs.

Ci/iionycteris minor, Dobson, Cut. Cliir. B. M. p. 73.

Pt-n-opn.s aniplexicaudatus (pt., nee Geoff.), Besmaypst, Diet. Sci.

Nat. xlvi. p. 367 (1827 : Java) ; Lesson, Hist. Nut. Mumm. {Conipl.

Hufon) V. p. o5 (18-JG : Java) ; 8. Miiller, in 'i'eiiiniitick's Nut.

Gesch. Nedeii overz. hcz., Zuoyd. pp. 20, 58 (1839-44: Java);

Les><on, N. Tall. Rhyne An. p. 14, no. 193 (1842: Java);

Schinz, Syst. Verz. Siiuy. i. p. 131 (1844: Java); Wayiier,

Sc/irehers Sihiy., Suppl. t. p. 604 (1853-55: Java).

L'vnonvctoris atii'ple.\icaudata, Ji^/^^iwA-, ^Teber's Zuol.Eryehn. Niederl.
'

Ost-Iud. Ileit i. p. 12(5 (I8i : Java).

Xaiitliarpyia ample.xioaudata (pt.), Ji/i/th, Cat. Mamm. 3Im. As. Sac.

p. 2] , no. 55 (1863 : Java) ; Mutschie, Meyachiroptera, p. 67

(1899: Java),

llou.settus aniplexicaudatus (pt.), Trotiessart, Cat. Mumm., Suppl.

p. 00(1904: Java).

C^nonvctevi.t luinor, Dobson, J. A. S. B. slii. pt. ii. p. 203, pi. xiv.

fi^. 9 (e.ir) (1873 : Java) ; id.. Cat. Chir. Ind. Mus. p. 2 (1874 :

" Malay Countries ") ; id., Mon. Asiat. Chir. pp. 32, 190

(187U: Java); J. Arulerson, Cut. Mamm. Ivd. 31us. i. p. 104

(1881 : Java) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 84 (1897 : Java).

Cvnoptents (Cyuonvcleri.s) niiuor, Trouessart, Jieo. Sf May. Zool.

(3) vi. p. 20(5 (1878 : Java).

Rou.«i'ttu.s minor, A'. Andersen, Ann. ^- Ma//. N. H. (7) xii. p. 509

(1907).

The only specimen I liave seen is the type in the Calcutta

Museum, a' dried skin (perloctly adult, tectli almost un\yorn), in

bad state of preservation ; colour faded to pale rus.set ; basioccipital

and sphenoid portion of skull wantinj,'. The precise characters of

the species cannot be given from this material.

SLitll and tetth.— f^knll not differing appreciably from that of

11. brachifotis, except perhai)s in the .slightly larger size of the orbits
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(only one (|nite fiill-sizcfl skull of brachi/otis available for com-
parison). T.ie oiil}' tangible difference in the teeth would seem to

he the slightly smaller width of the premolars and molars in

li. minor, but the character must be taken with caution, inasmuch
as there is some individual variation in this respect in 11. hrachi/vtis.

p^ a little smaller in bulk than an inner upper incisor, separated by
miuute spaces from the canine and p'^. ni^ subcircular in outline

(a little longer than broad).

Rvternal characters. —According to Dobson the ears in R. minor
are much longer than in li. bracJu/oiis (see his description of

li. hrac7i(/otis, Cat. Chir. p. 74). Tliis statement is erroneous ; the

oars in the type of i?. yninor (the left ear-conch is well preserved, the

riglit much damaged) are of the same length as in dried skins of

li. hrachi/otis, or if there is any difl'erence, they are perhaps a trifle

shorter ; the width of the ears cannot be estimated with certainty,

but would seem to be slightly smaller than in hrachifotis. In the

relative length of the muzzle (wrongly stated by Dobson to be

shorter than in brachi/oiis), the distribution of the fur, and the

measurements of the forearm, metacarpals, phalanges, and tibia,

there is no difference from li. braclnjotis.

Measurements. On
i).

4S.

liange. Java.

Tjiiie in the Calcutta iluseura.

liemarks.—Judging from the single specimen examined, li. minor
appears to be more closely allied to It. brachi/oiis than to li. amplcvi-

caiulattis. From the latter species it is readily distinguislied by
its smaller size and relatively smaller ears. Its differences from
M. brachyotis remain to be determined *.

8. Rousettus brachyotis, Bobs.

Cjinonycteris brcicJiyotis, Dobson, Cat, Chir. B. M. p. 74.

Pt'.^ropus amplexicaudatus (pt., nee Geoff.), Desmaresf, Diet. Set. Xat.

xlvi. p. yi)7 (18:^7: Ambnina) ; Is. Gfofroif, Diet. Class. d'Hisf.

Nat. xiv. p. lO'.'j {\S'26 : Amboina) ; J. B. Fiseher, Sj/n. Manim.
p. SO (1829: Amboina); Lesson, Hist. Nat. Mamm. (Compl.

liiiffiit)) v. p. oo (183(i: Amboina); <S'. Miiller, in Temminck's
Naf. Gesch. Nederl. overz. hez., Zoogd. pp. 20, 59 (1839-44:
Ani))oin,i) ; Ww/ner, Schrehers Siiin/., Suppl. i. p. 359 (1840:
Amboina); Lesson, N. Tahl. Rec/ne An. p. 14, no. 193 (184:^:

Amboina); Sc/iinz, Si/st. Verz. Sauij. i. y. 131 (1844: Amboina);
Wagner, Sehrebe/s Sitiig., Suppl. v. p. 004 (]853-5o: Amboina)

;

Giebel, Sdug. p. 1000 (1855 : Amboina) ; Fiiiseh, ISeu-Guinea,
• Vj p. 150 (1865: Amboina).

* While these pages wfire going through the press, a fine series of skins

and alcoliolic specimens of Rouselius miiwr obtained in Java by Mr. Giij

C. Sliortridge were presented to the Museum br Mr. W. E. Enlston. Full
description of the species based on lliis mattriul will be given in the ' Addenda '

to tliis volume.
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Cviion7ctfvi.« ani])loxicaii(la(ii {i\t.), I'cfcrs, Mil. Al-ad. />,r!,'n.]fi(u,

]i. si).") fAiuboina); Jentink, Cut. Si/st. Maiiun. p. 1")1 (]8r!8:

Aiuboina).

Xaiilliiiri)\ia amplexicaiidata (])t.), T'ltziiK/er, SB. Ahod. ]]'ien, Ix.

Abih. i". lleCr <, p. 470 (1860 : Amb.iiiia).

CvnMpii,'ius (1 viioiivcieri.s) airplexicaudatus, Troiiessdrt, Iin\ S;
'

M<i(/. Zi.ul. (?>) vi. p. l'OG(pt.) (1878: Aiuboina).

Cvnonvctm-is brachvcti^, I)ofj.<on, P. Z. S. 1877, y. IKi (Duke of

'Yoiiv I.); id.,' P. Z. S. 1878, p. 816 (l)uku of Voik I.);

Th'imns, P. Z. S. 1887, pp. 3i'3, .'5l'7 (Solnmou Is.) ; id., I'. Z. 8.

1>^f^t<, (ip. 47o, 483,484 (.Soh.iiiun Is.)
;

Jcntiiil-, Cat. S'/ft Mcotim.

p. h")! (1888: Duke of York I.); 'J ruuessart, tat. Mainiu. i.

p. 84 (pt.) (1^97).

C}noptorii.'3 (Cviiouvcteri.s) braclivotis, Truues-sart, liev. 4'- 3/"'/.

Zool. (3) vi. p. 201') (1878).
*

Xanthai'pyia brachvotis, Mat.'uhie, Mcf/achiropterti, p.fiS (pt.) (1899 :

New Guinea, New Ireland, .Solomon Is.).

Ilousettus braclivotis, Trouessart, Cat. Mamii)., StippL p. 60 (]it.)

(1904) ; K. Andersen, Ann. if Mar/. X. H. (7) xix. p. .3UD (1907) ;

Milk-r, Fam. ^- Gen. Bid>:, p. o4 (1C07).

Diiicjiio^is.—ISiiuilar to JL ampli'dicaxdatus, but smaller, with

shorter and narrower ears ; p' deciduous ; toutli-rows shorter.

Forearm 70-75 uim.

k</,ull and teeth.— SliviU averaging smaller tliau in II. amjdt\ci-

cniidaius, and with noticeably slenderer rostrum, but otherwise not

difl'ering in shape.— p' deciduous * ; it' jiresent, as a rule elostly

wedged in between the canine and p'^ ; interspace c-p^ as a rule

narrower than in any of tlie foregoing species, the two teeth being

occasionally in contact. Cheek-teeth more crowded
;

p'' and molars

proportionally quite as heavy as (if not heavier than) in li. aiitjjh'.ri-

candatus; m., maikedly shorter than m^ ; m^ subcircular in outline,

as ill 2i. ample.vicaudatus.

Palate-rii/(/i's.—^ + 4+1; one specimen only examined; some
slight individual variation may occur.

E.vternal characters.—General si/e smaller (at least on an average)

t\\&n\n It. amj^ilexitaudatus \ see table of measurements. Ears .short

and narrow, but scarcely ditiering in form from those of R. amph.vi-

caudatus; not attenuated below the tip, the tip itself broadly

rounded off; antirragal lobe small, rounded.

Quality and distribution of fur as in 11. ample.vicaudatus ; tibife

practically naked above ; jiro.ximal portion of forearm thinly covered

with short hairs. Coloration as in the darkest specimens of

Jl. aiujilc.vicandatus.

Meusurouents. On p. 48.

Itamje. Amboina ^Genoa Mus.), New Guinea (Berlin Mus.),
Bisnuirek Archipdago, fSolomon Islands.

Tiii>t in collection.

Remarks.—This, the most eastern representative of the genus, is

* Details from six skulls:—one jiiT. (not quite full-grown), two youug
adults: p' pre.-ent on both sides; one young adult : p' pre.seut ou one side
CiAy ; two adults (teeth slightly worn) : p' absent on botli sides.
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very closely allicil to lu ampJe.vlccmdaUis, dilleriiig only in its

smaller size, i)roportionally smaller ears, slenderer rostrum, de-

ciduous p\ and (as a rule) narrower interspace between c and p'.

T!ie western limits of its range (islands VV. and S.W. of Nevv

Guinea) remain to be detei-mined ; a specimen in the Genoa

Museum from Amboina (collected by 0. Beccari, and examined by

the present w liter) is E. hrac/ii/otis, but its alleged occurrence in

Celebes (Jentink, Notes Leyden Mus. v. ]>. ITo, l^So) probably

rests on confusion with a distinct species {JL cfle/>e)i.sis, infra).

a. 2 ^^- sl^-' Unlie of York I. ]{,ev. J. Brown 77.7.18.3.

skuU. !<.'.]. ( 7//;?P of species.)

b. Jup.sk.; Duke of York I. Ee.v. J. Brown 77.7. 1«.4.

skull. [C.].

c. cJad. sk-; Duke of York I. Rev. J. Brown 7.S.15.5.

skull. [C.].

d-e 2jun. sks. Fauro, Solomons

;

0. M. Woodfortl, S7. 1.18.4-5.

'skulls. Mmv 18S(;. Esq. [C.].

/. Jun. sk. Gn;ul'i,,!can:u-, J. Meek, Esq. [0.]. 1.11..5.4.

Solomons ; 12 May,
I'JUl.

9. B,ousettiis celebensis, A'. An J.

CiinoiiUctcris ample.ricnuihitd, (pt. ), Dobsou, Gat.

Chir. B. M. p. 73.

Cyiionycteris amplexicaudata (pt., nee Geof.}, Dohson, J. A. S. B.

xlii. pt. ii. p. 20:^ (187-5 : Celebes); Jentink, Cat. Osteul. Mamm.
p. 2C>S (1887: Celebes); id., Vat. >Si/d. Mamm. p. 150(1888:,

Celebes); Trim/'snart, Cat . Mumvu i. \). S-i (1697 : Celebes).

Roiisettus amplexieaudatus (pt.), Trouesmrt, Cat. Mamm.. .Snpjil.

p. GO (1904: Celebes).

Cvuoptenis (Cvnonvcteris) amplexieaudatus (pt.). Truuef<mrt, Jiur.

">S- Mm/. y<wL(3} vi. p. 206 (1878: Celebes).

Cyiionycteris bracbyotis (nee Dohs.), Jentink, Note--> Leyden 3f)i.'<. v.

p. 17;j (1883 : N. Celebes) ; Trouessart, Cat. Manaa. i. p. 84 (pt.)

(1897: Celebes).

Xantbarpyia bracbyoti.s (pt.), Mat.schie, Mer/ackiroptera, p. 68 (1899:

Celebes).

Kousettns bracbvotis (pt.), Troncsfiaii, Cat. Mamm ,
Snppl. p.

60'

(1904: Celebe.^).

Cvnonvcteris minor {nac Dobs.), Hickson, A Naturalist in A'. Cclchcs,

'p. 84 (1889: Tali.s.se I.).

Xantbarpyin minor, A. B. Meyer, Abli. 3Lis. Dresden, vii. no. 7,

p. ^(iNgO: X. Celebes, iSangbir).

R-ousettus celebensis, K. Andersen, Ann. Sf Mag. iV. IL. (7) xix.

p. 509 (June 1, 1907: Mt. jMasarang, Celebis).

Diagnosis.—Bony palate narrower than in any of the foregoing

si)ecies; last jjremolar and molars, above and below, unusually

narrow. Eur longer and richer ;
notopatagium partly (or wholly)

hairy ;
general size small. Forearm 72-5-7 >'> nim.

,'^l-ull.—General size as in Ii. ani2ih.ricau</alas; rostrum very

low and slender; premaxillaries in simple contact in front ; bonv
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])alate unusually narrow jjosteriorly : width extornally across

m--m'"' !)•? mm. (two adults), against 10-2-1 1-8 in aniple.vicKvdntus

(ten adults) ; frontal region between postorbital processes flat

;

temporal fossa narrow ; temjjoral ridges forming a lov/ Sigittal

crest in fully mature individuals.

Teelh.— Upper canine and p'' widely separated
;

p' in the centre

of the inters|)ace between these two teeth, not deciduous ;
last

premolar and molars above and Vielow very nanow : m^ at least

twice as long as broad ; m^ small, less than half the size of m'
; p^

three or four times the size of a lower incisor; m.^ about half the

length (or less) of m^ ; m, subcircular in outline.

Pdlatc-riihjes.—4 + '^+ 1 ; arrangement as in li. cunple.vlcaudafus.

Ears, u'bu/s, tail.— Ears essentially as in li. (implea-icdudaUis:

narrow, not attenuated below the tip, "the tip itself broadly rounded

oft' ; antitragal lobe small, rounded. General size of the animal as

ill li. bracJiifotis (smaller than E. ampIe.ricaudtUus), but digits pro-

portionally longer than in any other eastern species of the genus

(index of poUex 392, of third digit 1(546, against 33-5-41 and

1529-41 respectively in all other eastern species); for details see

wing-indices, above p. 20. Tail long, probably about 20 mm.
(only dried skins examined).

/'MJ-.—Longer, richer, and more velvet than in 11. ctiuidexicaudatus

and allied eastern species ; notopatagium clothed with dense fur :

hairing on forearni.s, tibia^, interfemural, and underside of lateral

membrane longer and richer ; face more densely haired.

Colour.—Brighter than in B. ampJexicandatus. Back light

Trout's brown, rump more inclining to mars-brown tinged with

russet ; sides of back and tibial next to membranes almost vandyck-

hrown ; crown and occiput dark brown, approaching bistre ; nape

of neck broccoli-brown ; a glandular tuft of mummy-brown hairs on

each side of the neck in both sexes ; entire underside of body dark

greyish drab.—Immature individuals are similar in colour to adults,

but without the mummy-l)rowu neck-tuft.

Measurements. See table, p. 48.

llatif/e. Celebes; Sanghir Islands (Dresden Mus.).

Tt/2^e in collection.

liemarlcs.—Without close inspection this species, owing to its

small size, may be easily (and has in fact repeatedly been) confused

with It. brac]ii/otis. The larger skull, very narrow palate, narrow

molars, non-deciduous p\ much longer poUex (28-30 mm., against

24-26 in hracJi;/otu-), longer wings (chiefly owing to the longer meta-

carpals), much louger fur, hairy notopatagium, and much more

densely haired tibia readily distinguish it from B. brachi/ctls,

rt. c? ad. sk. ; skull. Rurukan, N. Celebes
;

Dr. Clias. Hose [C.]. 97.1.2.t>.

Oct. 185)5.

A. linni. sk. : skull. Jit. Masaraiig, N.Celebes, Dr. Chas. Hose [C.]. 97.1.2.7.

4<)W)'; Oct. IWt.i.

<;. 5 ad. sk. ; skull. Ml. Ma^arang, N. Celebes, Dr. Clias. Hose [C.]. 97. 1 .2.8.

3.300'
; Oct. 1895. ( Ti/pe of species.;
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10. Ronsettiis (Stenonycteris) lanosus, Thos.

Xantharpyia ffigyptiaca (wee Geof.), Horxfield, Cat. Mamm. Mus. E.
hid. Co. p. 29 (iSol : Abyssinia).

Eleutherura ae-ryptiuca (pt.), Gruy, Cat. Monk. Sfc. p. 117 (1870:
Abyssinia).

Cynonvcteris a?gvptiaca, Dohsim, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 7o, specimen e

^

(1878: Abyssinia).
Cynopterus (Cynonyrteris) ajsryptiaca (pt.), TroufSiart, Rev. i)- May.

Znol. (.3) vi. p. 206 (1878: Abyssinia).
lioiisettus peo-yptiacus (pt.), Trouessart, Cat. Mainin., Sappl. p. GO

(190i: Abyssinia).
Eousettus lanosus, Thomas, Ann. ^- 3Iag. N. H. (7) xviii. p. 137

(Aug-. 1, 1906: Ruweuzori East): K. Anderson, n/j. cit. (7) xix.

p. oil (1907).

Diagnosis.—Basicrauial axis strongly deflected ; molars exees-
sively narrow. Antitragal lobe obsolete: wings from back of

second toe; second phalanx of litth digit longer than (irst phalanx ;

fur long and coarse; uotopatagium hairy. Forearm 88-5-90 mm.

•-^

Fig. 3.— Rouset/ Its {Steiwni/cicrii;) lanosus, (^. Bmvenzori East. No G 7 1
•>

Type. 1.

SkitU (fig. 3).—General size as in Jl. hachi and anc/o7ensis, but
more delicately built, the bones thinner and lighter. Brain-case
80 strongly deflected that the alveolar margin projected backward
passes through middle or upper half of supraoccipital. Eostrum
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sloTulor ; ]vrenia\illaiics in simple contact (uot co-ossiiiecl ), and

produced distinctly more forward than in li. Itcichi; incisive

foramina, therefore, longer and broader than nsual in the genus.

Owing to the strong reduction in the size of the cheek-teeth, the

temporal muscle is weaker, the teraporal fossa markedly shorter

and narrower than in B. Jeachi and aii</oJensis, the rami of the

mandible slenderer, the coronoid process somewhat lower, much
slenderer, and directed considerably more obliquely backward,

the condyles smaller, the angular process less projecting.

Ti-elh "(fig. 3).—Chief character : the extremely narrow cheek-

teeth. Upper incisors smaller than in li. leuchi and mvjolensis;

i'-i' rather more separated than i'-i' ; owing to the projection of

the premaxillaries, the distance i'-c is as great as between c and ]/'.

p^ as small as an upper incisor, situated nearer to the canine than

to p''. p''-m^ and p,-!!!^ lower, shorter, and very much narrower

than in 11. leachi and angoUnsis: width of p'* only about one fifth

(in all other species about one third) the distance between inner

sides of p''-p''. m' equalling or slightly exceeding p'' in length,

m'- about one third the bulk of m'. i^ in cress-section distinctly

larger than i,. p^ twice or three times the bulk of an outer lower

incisor. m„ comparatively smaller than in R. leachi and auqoUnsis :

length about half that of m^. m^ elliptical in outline, about two

thirds of m,.

Falate-ridyes.—Examined in one specimen only: 3-f-4-f 1
;

arrangement as usual (see p. 19), except that the 5th ridge termi-

nates closely behind m* (not at m" or between m' and m"), and the

()th ridge is incomplete, not reaching the lateral margins of the

palate.

/frt^-s^—Similar in length to those of 7?. leachi, but rather

narrower; outer margin slightly, but distinctly, concave below tip,

the tip itself narrow, rounded. Antitragal lobe obsolete.

Wings.—Inserted on base of second toe. 9-10 long vertical

fasciae in the lateral membrane, viz. 2 postanconeal, 7-8 preancoiieal

(two alcoholic specimens examined). Wing-srructure essentially

as in li. leachi, except that the poUex is longer (index 400, against

361 in /f«c7/i),and the second phalanx of the tiftli digit considerably

longer than tlie first phalanx. See wing-indices, supra, p. 20.

Far.—Face short-haired. Fur on body unusually long and

coarse. Above, proximal two thirds of forearm densely liaired
;

notopatagium and plagiopatagium next to body, the whole of the

tibia and the interfemoral, a narrow inner line excepted, furred,

the hair being particularly long and coarse on the proximal half

of the tibia and the interfemoral ; upperside of feet covered with

short hairs. Below, proximal two thirds of forearm, plagiopatagium

next to body, tibia almost to the ankle-joint, and interfemoral, a

narrow inner border excepted, clothed with long woolly hair.

Colour.—Back and rump dark brown, approaching seal-brown,

inclining to bistre on the posterior part of the rump, interfemoral,

aiul tibia; crown rather darker than back ; nape of neck between

br()Ccoli-browu and hair-brown ; the wliole of tiie underparts dark

urevisli drab.
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^/lasll)^elllenh. Uii p. 54.

J{ant/e. Shoa ; lluwcuzoii East (5UU0-13,000').
'J'l/pe in collection.

Eemar/,-s.—-Thia peculiar species, the type of the subgenus Steiio-
nj/cteris, is chietly characterized by the thin, almost papery condition
of the bones of the skull, the unusually strong deflection of the
brain-case, the extremely narrow cheek-teeth, the practically
complete obliteration of the aniitragal lobe, the insertion of the
wings on the second instead of the first toe, and the long and coarse
t'ur. Though much reduced in size the molars do not difi'er in
structure from those of otlier species of the genus. In the quality
of the fur It. laiwsus is unlike any species oi liousettus, but closely
similar to the coarse-haired species of Pteropus.

c7. Iiiiiu. sk.
;
skull. Slioa. Sir W. Cornwallis 61.2 30 6.

Harris [C.].
h. Jatl. al.; -kuU. Ruwenzori East. Eiivvenzori Ex- 6.7.1.2.

13,000' (H. B. ploration Coinm.
Wooinum). [P.].

c-U. !;^ail., 5;? jnv. ill. Ruwenzori p:ast, Ruwenzori Ex- 6.7.1.3-4
12..5()0- 13,000' ploration Comm.
{P. B. Woomiam). fp.].

e. $ inini. sk.
;

Ruwenzori East, Ruwenzori Ex- 6.124 11
skull- 5000"; 13 Man -h, ploration Coniuj.

I'.IOO (R. E. Bent). [P.].

11. Rousettus (Lissonycteris) angolensis, Boauje.

Cynonycteris jegvptiaca, Bocaye, Joni. Sri. Math. Lishoa, (2) i no 1

p. 15 (1889 : Pmigo Andongo). "
'

? Cynonycteris unicolor (nee Gray), Matschie, Arch. Xatitra i 3
p. 351 (1801: Cameroon).

' J-
• •

Cynonycteris sp., Bocar/e, Jorn. Sci. Math. Lhhoa, (2) ii. no. 7,

p. 174, lig. 2 (palate-ridges) (1892 : Pungo Andongo, Cahata,'
Qiiibula).

Xaiitharpyia collaris (nee III.), Matschie, Sam. I). Ost-Afrika,v. 17
(1895: Tanga, Bukoba).

^
Cynonycteris collaris, SJiistedt, Bih. K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Hamll. x.viii.

Afd. iv. no. 1, pp. 13, 15 16. 46 (1897 : Cameroon) ; id., Mitth,
Deutsch. Schutzgeb. x. Heft 1, p. 7(1897: Cameroon).

Rousettus coUnri.s, Thomas, in U. H. Johnstons ' The Uqanda Pro-
leclorutc; l.\^.422 (\m-2).

Cynonycteris angolensi.x, Bocaye, Jorn. Sci. Math. Lisbua, (2) \-.

no. 19, p. 133, 138, text-lig. (palate-iidges) (1898: i'lmoo
Andongo, Cahato, Quibula) ; Seahra, ibid. pp. 159, 109, pi.' i.

tig. 9 (palate-ridges) (1898).
Xautliarpyia (Myouvcteri.s) angolensi.'*, Mats,hi/>, Mcnachiroplera

p. G4 (1899: Angola, Togo, Jjukoba).
Rousettus angolensis, Troue.<imrf, Cat. Mamm., Sappl. p. 59 (1 90 J)

A'. Andersen, Ann. Sf May. X. H. (7) \\x. p. 510 (1907).

2)(£ff/H0.sts.—Ba.sicranial axis very slightly deflected; frontal
region between postorbital processes distinctly concave; pre-
maiillaries co ossihed iu front ; molarlform teeth short and broad

e2
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]>, subequal in bulk to a lower incisor. Antitragal lobe distinct;

wiugs from back of second toe ; lower leg ver_v short (2^-41 mm.)

;

lur long and silky ; notopataginm hair}-. Smaller than R. Jeaclii

:

forearm 78-83'5 mm.
Skull (fig. 4).—Brain-case only very slightly deflected, the

alveolar line if continued backward passing below, or through, the

lower margin of the occipital condyle. Occipital and hinder parietal

region considerably more flattened than in any other species of the

genus, supraoccipital much lower, outline of lambdoid crest, in back
view, therefore more flatly convex. Owing to the combined eff"ect of

the slight deflection of the basicranial .axis and the flattening of the

Fig. 4.

—

Bo-iiKetfiis (Lisscnyctcris) angolends, J. Riiwenzori Eas-t. No. 6.1"2.4.ri.

|. (A supernumerary upper molar present on one side in the skull

figured has been omitted in the drawing ; cf. antea, p. 18.)

occiput, this latter portion of the skull is directed more backward,

less obliquely downward, than in other species. Premaxillaries

firmly co-ossified in front, forming an unbroken bar without any

trace of a median suture, even in slightly immature individuals ;

ascending rami of premaxillaries slenderer than in other species,

particularly in their up])er half. .Supraorbital margin and bases of

postorbital processes more raised above the le\cl of the upper surface

of the skull, making the frontal plateau between the processes very

distinctly concave from side to side. Palation border and meso-

ptei'vgoid fossa rather narrower than usual.
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Ticlh (tig. 4).—c-p'' aiifl
i>''-])',

as well us c p, and \>-\\ more
broadly separated than iii li. Icnchl. p' and pj more reduced in

size, p, in cross-section only equalling or slightlj' exceeding a

lower incisor. Molariform teeth, above and below, peculiarly

short and broad, in the upper jaw almost squarish.

Pulate-ridi/es.—H-\--i-\-2 (three of four alcoholic specimens) or,

the fourth ridge being not interrupted in the median line, 4-|-3-|-2

(one specimen).

Ears.—Outer margin of ear-conch very slightly attenuated below

the tip, the tip itself broadly rounded off; anr.itragal lobe well

developed, triangular, subacute.

Wiiir/s.— Inserted on back of second toe. 12-15 long vertical

fascise in the lateral mcmbratie, viz. 3—5 postanconeal, 8-1 1 pre-

anconeal (five alcoholic specimens examined). Forearm shorter

than in li. leachi : 7>S-83-5 mm., against 89-99. All digits pro-

portionally considerably longer than in R. leachi : itidex of pollex

440 (361 in leac^n) ; second digit (index 786) decidedly longer than

third metacarpal (index 705 ; in leachi respectively 652 and 644) ;

second phalanx of fifth digit as a rule longer than first ])halanx.

For further details see wing-indices, supra, p. 20.

Tail and hind limb.—Tail shorter than in R. leachi : S'5-13 mm.,
against 15-19. ],ower leg much shorter: 2S^-33 mm., against

40-42 in R. leachi.

Far.—Ears naked posteriori)', except at base. Face in front of

and below eyes much more strongly haired than in R. leachi.

Fur of body much longer, softer, more silky. Distribution of

fur on humerus and forearm, above and below, as in R. leachi.

Notopatagiuni densely haired. Upperside of femur, tibia, and inter-

femoral (a narrow portion next to caloar excepted) long-haired.

Colour.— Different from that of li. leachi : general aspect, chest-

nut above, dark wood-brown below.

Adult male.— IJack and rump rich brown, approaching chestnut

or burnt-umber. l)ase of hairs light drab or wood-brown, sometimes
with a tinge of fawn ; crown dark grizzled brown ; fur on forearrr.,

sides of back next to membranes, interfemoral and tibia usually of

a brighter tinge, approacliing mars-brown or russet. Breast and

belly wood-brown ; throat and foreneck dark mars-brown tinged

with fawn.—The bleached coat ( cj ad., liuwenzori East, ilareh 13,

no. 6.12.4.3) presents a very different aspect : back and rum])

rich tawny olive : crown and occij)ut dark raw umber ; breast and
belly as above : throat and foreneck cinnamon.

Adult female.—Similar to the male, but throat and foreneck

scarcely differing in colour from the i-est of the underparts.

Mea.'<iire))ieitl.s. On p. 54.

Rantje. Angola, north-westward to Cameroon and Togo, r-ast-

ward through the Congo Basin td Uuwenzori, and Oerium Kast

Africa.

('oti//)f.s in the Lisbon and British Museums.
lienuirl-s.—R. ant/olcnsi.^, the type of the subgenus Lissoiu/cteris,

is the most aberrant species of Roasellns
;
in none of its peculiar

characters is it approached by any other species of the genus. In
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the slight deileeliou of the brain-case and the shape of the occipital

and hinder parietal region it shows distinct leanings towards the

genus Epomophorus.

a. 2 imm. al.; Quibula, Beiiguela. Lisbon Museum [P.]. 97.8.6.1.

skull. {Cotype of species.)

A-e. 3 (^ ad., 2 Ruwenzori East, Ruwenzori Exploration 6.12.4.1-4.

ad. sks.; 5000-.5500^ March, Coium. [F.].

1906 (/?. K. Dent).

Euwenzori p]ast, Riiwenzori Exploration 6.12.4.5-6.

o500' ; March, 1906 Couim. [P.].

{D. Carruthen).

Ruwenzori East Ruwenzori Exploration 6.12.4.111-

(fl. E. Dent). Comni. [P.]. 114.

Kodja, Gaima Alexander-Gosling Ex- 7.7.8.24.

Range, N.E.Congo, peditiou [P.].

3° 30' N., 29= E.

;

26 Aug. 1906.

Measurements of E,ousettus lanosus and angolensis.

hh
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3. BONEIA, Jcntlnl:

Type.

1879. Boneia, Jentink, Notes LeAfdvn Mm. i. p. 117 (April,

1879)
.' B. biden?.

Diagnosis.—Closely allied to Housfttas, with wliich it accords in

most of its cranial and dental and practicallj- all external characters

(second digit clawed, a short tail, membranes from sides of back),

but differing in the following particulars : palate much broader

anteriorl}', premaxilla; separated in front, upper and lower canines

excessively heavy at base, lower canines directed strongl}- outward,

inner pair of upper incisors lost (at least in adults), outer pair of

lower incisors larger than inner, crowns of molariforra teeth flatter.

General size (of the single species known) as the larger species of

llousettaa: forearm about 95 mm.

Fig. 5.

—

Buncia bidcna, (^ . Meiiado. No. \)~.l.'2.i) (type of

B. iiiciiadnisk). \,

>Skull (tig. 5).—DifTcring from that of Jioastttu^ in the two clia-

racters referred to in the diagnosis above ; in all other respects
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perfectly Rousetlinc. In liouscltus tlic breadth of the pnlat.e

(
palatal plates of niaxilhe) anteriorly between the cingnla of the

canines is lews than, or at most equal to, half the breadth between
m'^-ra-, the maxillary tooth-rows therefore very conspicuously con-

verging in postero-anterior direction, and the rostrum, in ujiper

view, distinctly tapering anteriorly, the breadth across the outer

surfaces of the canines being much less than the lachrymal breadth.

In Boneia the palatal breadth between the cingula of the canines

is about two-thirds the breadth between m"-m", the maxillary

tooth-rows not conspicuously converging postero-anteriorly, the

rostrum in u])per view, owing both to the greater distance between
the canines and to the unusually heavy sockets of these teeth, not

distinctly tapering anteriorly, the breadth across the outer surfaces

of the canines subequal to the lachrymal breadth. Premaxilla?

separated anteriorly by a space of about 1 mm.
Deflection of brain-case greater than in typical Rovsettus, nearly

as in Steiionycteris {liousettvs lunosus, p. 49, fig. '•'>), alveolar lino

if projected backward passing through supraoccipital near upjier

margin of foramen magnum. Occiput not tubular (comparo

Ptn-opus). Length of rostrum much greater than lachrymal

breadth ; front of orbit above middle of m'. Palate, apart from

greater breadth iu front, quite as in Mmtsetfus, postdental portion

not long as in Pteropus. Premaxilhe perfectly similar in shape to

those of Eidolon and Roiiseitus, narrow, u])per extremity curved

forward and tapering to a point. Tympanic unknown. Sagittal

crest low, scarcely raised above level of brain-case ; postorbital

processes as in llousettus. Coronoid low, much sloping, rather

similar to that of Stenonycteris, though still lower and somewhat
broader antero-posteriorly ; condyle of mandible below level of

alveolar line.

Dentition (fig. S).-.-!--^!'-^^-'"'— x2 = 32. p' and m=,
i^i,cp,p3p,m, m,m3

Pj and 51)3 reduced. Dilferential characters, as compared with den-

tition of liovsetfus, see diagnosis of genus, siiprci.

i^ small, subterete, crown very slightly differentiated from shaft,

cutting-edge rounded off; premasilla projecting on inner side of i'^

(see fig. 5), suggesting the possibility that a rudimentary i' may be

present in young individuals, i^ similar in size and shape to i";

i„ scarcely differing in general shape, but higher and considerably

larger, crown area twice or twice and a half that of i^. Upper
canine long, very broad f antero-posteriorly) at base, compressed

from side to side, its socket conspicuously projecting on side of

rostrum ; anteroposterior basal diameter subequal to length of ji'

(in 7^o«'4W^?/.s about two-thirds the length of p''); profile of front

margin of crown straight ; anterior surface of crown marked with

a broad and deep vertical groove : a similar deep but narrow

vertical groove on hinder surface of crown ; cingulum narrow.

Lower canine very heavy at base, crown slanted strongly outward.



p' slightly larger ill crown area lliaii i^ p, about twice tlie bulk of i,.

p^-in* and p^-m., similar to corresponding teetli of liouscttufi, but;

crowns Hatter, longitudinal ridges lower; outer and inner ridge of

]>' and Pj less completely united anteriorly than in liousettjis ; m"
smaller, scarcely one half the area of m' ; m, little more than half

the bulk of m^ ; ra^ similar in size to p,.

Falate-ridijes.—4+ 3+ ? (formula derived from Jentink's descrip-

tion, I. s. c).

Wings.—Second digit clawed. Lateral membranes arising from

sides of back, separated by a space about 15-17 mm. in width, and

inserted posteriorly on back of first (or junction between first and

second) metatarsal. Relative lengths of metacarpals and phalanges

essentially as in Stenoniidans (Bousetfy.s lauosns, see p. -0). The
subjoined wing-indices are calculated from measurements of only

two specimens :

—

1

,, Pollei
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lower canines and somewhat enlarged outer lo\\'er incisors make
the sympliysis of the mandible distinctly broader and longer (antero-

posteriorly) than in Bougeitu,^. The tip and trenchant hinder edge
of the lower canines has carved a deep vertical groove in the front

face of the crown of the npper canines. The heavy canines and
anteriorly protruding lower jaw render this portion of the skull and
dentition somewhat bulldog-like in appearance. The cheek-teeth

are relativeh" weak (longitudinal ridges unusually low), and, in

accordance with this, the coronoid process low and much sloping,

the deflection of the brain-case greater than in any species of

Eousettus, except the weak-toothed E. lanosus.—The separation of

the premaxillae might suggest aflinities with Eidolon, the somewhat
enlarged i., with Pleropus ; but in no other characters does Boneia

show any leanings whatever to these genera.

Hisloiv/ of c/emis in literature.—.Secondarj' references: Dobson,
Hep. Brit. Assoc, for 1880, p. 174 (near Eousettus) ; Winge, E Mus.
Lundii, ii. pt. 1, p. 59 (1892 : near Eousettus) ; Matschie, Mega-
chiroptera, p. 69 (1899: near Eousettus); Miller, Fam. & Gen.
Bats, p. 61 (1907 : near Pteropns),

1. Boneia bidens, Jtntlal-.

Boneia bidens, Jcntinli, Xoteg Leyden Mus. i. p. 117 (April, 1879:
Bone, N. Celebes) : Dobson, Eep. Brit. Afsoc. for 1880, p. 174

(1880) ; Jentinl; Cat. Ost. Mnmm. p. 264 (1887 : Gorontalo)

;

id., Cat. Sijst. Mmnm. p. 152 (1888 : Gorontalo ; Bon^) ; Floiver

cV Lydehker, Mnmm. p. 653 n891) ; Trouesscni, Cat. Mamm. i.

p. 85 (1897 : Bone) ; Matschie, Mef/achir. p. 69 (1899 : Bone)

;

Troiiessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 60 (1904: Bone): Willink,

Nat. Tijd. N,;derl. Ind. Ixv. p. 275 (1905 : Celebes) ; Miller,

Fam. ^'Gen. Bats, p. 62 (1907).

Boneia nienadensis, 2^homa.i, Ann. S,- Mag. N. H. (6) xviii. p. 242

(1 Sept. 1896: Menado); Troi/e.-^sart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 85

(1897: Menado); Matschie, Majacldr. p. 69 (1899: Menado);
Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 60 (1904: Menado); Wil-

link, Nat. Tijd. Nederl. Incl. Ixv. p. 275 (1905: Menado);
Miller, Fam. ^ Gen. Bats, p. 62 (1907).

Forearm about 95 mm.
Ears.—Similar in size to those of Eousettus leacJii, but much

more distinct!}' attenuated above, tip narrowly rounded ofl' ; anti-

tragal lobe small.

Fur.— Short ; someivhat adpressed on back and underside of

body, spreading round neck. Upperside of forearm thinly clothed

with short adpressed hairs for proximal half; femur and adjoining

interfcmoral furred above ; tibia naked. Approximate length of

hairs, back 8, nape cf neck and belly 9-10 mm. Least breadth of

furred area of back 15-17 mm.
Colour.— d ad. (skin), type of i>. mcuadensis : Back deep Prout'.4
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hrowu, tinged with rus.sot o!i rump. Entire underside, from throat
to interfemoral, inchiding tlanks, drab with a slight tinge of
brownish, rather darker on throat and foreneck than on breast and
belly. Nape and sides of neck golden bufty. A tuft of rigid

unctuous hairs on each side of neck, deep ochraceous at base, golden
buft'y at tip ; colour of tufts, in arranged fur, not conspicuously
differing from that of surrounding hair. Occiput, crown, sides of
head, and face darker brown than back.

Sexual differentiation.—Females of this species are unknown.
They probably differ in having the neck tufts undeveloped or less

developed than males.

Measurements. On p. GO.

Specimens examined. Three males (two skulls), in the collections

of the Leyden and British Museums, including the tyjie of tlie

species and of B. menadensis. So far, these appear to bo the only
specimens known (December, 1908).

Range. North Celebes : Menado, Eone, Gorontalo. (" Eotie,"
the type locality of the species, is not, as naturally presumed by
Thomas and all later writers, the well-known Bone or Boni in

S. Celebes, but a mountain range and river in N. Celebes, very near
Gorontalo ; sec Bosenberg, Malay. Arch. p. 257, 1878, and P. & F.
Sarasin, Beisen in Celebes, i. map iii, 1905.)

Tijpe in the Leyden Museum.
Boneia hidens, Jentink ; 1879.—Type locality. Bone, N. Celebes

(Bosenberg) ; type, an adult male, preserved in alcohol, skull in situ.

The second Leyden specimen, also a male, is mounted, and ticketed
Gorontalo {Rosenberg)

; skull extracted, very incomplete.
Boneia menadensis, Thomas ; 1896.—Type locality, Menado,

N. Celebes
; type in collection. In this specimen the golden buffy

colour is restricted to the nape and sides of the neck, whereas in
the type of B. bidens it extends to the occiput ; in all other
characters the two specimens are identical. In view of the fact
(which was not known to Thomas) that B. menadensis is very
nearly a topotype of B. bidnis, there can bo no doubt that the
difFerence referred to is only individual.

a. S ad. sk. ; skull. Menado. N. Celebes, Dr. Chas. Hose [C.]. 97.1.2.5.
3500'

; Oct. 1895. {Type of B. menadensis.)
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Measurements of Jioneia bidens

i

1
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4. PTEROPUS, Brisson.

Pternjnis (pt.), Dobsoii, Cat. Chir, B. M. p. 15.

17(}'2. Pceropus, Bn's-sv/i, llr</n. Aiiiut., 2 etl. pp. 13, •' '

lo3-15o Pt. niger.

1799. Spectrum, Lacepkle, Tubl. Mnmm. p. 15 \_ncc

Spectriun, ScopoH, 1777, a genus of Lepi-

doptera] Pt. niger.

18()(). Eunvcteris, Grai/, P. if. *S'. p. 04 Pt. melanupogon.
1870. Spectrum, Grai/', Cat. Monl;. ^-c. pp. 99, 100. Pt. niger.

lb'70. Pselaphon, Gruij, Cat. Monk. S^-c. p. 110 [nee

Pselaphus, Herbgt, 1792, a genus of Coleo-
ptera] Pt. pselaplion.

H99. Serieonycteris, Matschie, Meyaohir. pp. 0, 30. Pt. subniger.

1907. Desnialnpex, Miller, Fam. ^- Gen, Bafi^, p. GO

(29 June, 1907) Pt. leucopterus.

D'Hujnosh.—Basicranial axis distinctly deflected ; occiput tubular:

length of rostrum nnich greater than lachrymal breadth ; breadtli

of palate posteriorly .subequal to breadth between canines. Incisors

r,

—

'.,; cheek-teeth ^: p' rudimentary, deciduous, p,, m^, and m'^

much reduced ; outer cusp of lower cheek-teeth never deeply bifid ;

no inner basal ledge in lower cheek-teeth (except in Pt. aiielifums),

and no well developed antero-intcrnal basal cusp in any cheek-
tooth. Second digit clawed ; membranes from sides of dorsum and
back of second toe ; calcar well developed ; no tail. Forearm
86-220 mm.

Shull (tigs. 6-S).—(1) DiflTerential characters, as compared with
skulls of EhJolon (fig. 1, p. 3) and liousettus (figs. 2-4, pp. 17, 49,

i)'!).—Occiput produced backward and downward, as a short tube.

Tympanic annular, much narrower than in lioiiscttus. Maxillary
tooth-rows less divei'ging in antero-postcrior direction ; palate rela-

tively narrower, particularly in its postdental portion : breadth at

extreme hinder border subecjual to breadth between canines, much
less than breadth between p'-p'. Ivostrum more conspicuously

constricted at diastema c-p\ I'remaxillaD heavier, zvgomatic arches,

ectopterygoid, posttympanic, and paroccipital processes stronger,

angular portion of mandible more broadly rounded off.

(2) The typical Pteropine skull (tig. (i).—The skull of Pt. hypo-
melanus, as showing no ai)preciable specialization in any respect,

may serve as a paradigm of a " typical Pteropine " skull, and as a
basis for a brief summary of the principal aberrations from this

fundamental type :— Deflection of brain-case moderate, alveolar line

if projected backward passing through middle or upper half of

occipital condyles. Nostrum not shortened : front of orbit vertically

above front (or some point of front half) of m'. Sagittal crest

perfectly developed throughout its whole length, extending anteri-

orly very nearly to base of postorbital processes; brain-ease much
constricted in front, breadth of postorbital much less than of inter-

orbital constriction. Postorbital processes moderate, reaching
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witliiu sliort^. distance of correspoiidini;' small ijrocx'sses ou zygoma.
Cororioid process moderately strong, somewhat sloping ; coronoid
Leight of mandible less than length of lower tooth-row, c-ra^, sub-

equal to c-m'- ; condjle of mandible considerably above level of

alveolar line.

Pig. &.^-Ticntpus JnnKmiclanvf. fomesi, ^

.

'-'
' ::' ' ". No. 94.7.] 4.2.

Dai-vel B.iv, X.E, Borneo.

Tlifi typical Pteropine skull (without, or with only slight, modifi-
cations) is found in the Lirge njajority of species of the genus, viz. in
all species of the Pi. Injpomehinvx (except /'/. S)ih,ii;/fr), mar'iannus.
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Ciiniirps, ritfi(s, melanotus, niel(inoj)ogon (I'ostriun somewhat shorteucd

ill I't. Jcei/ensis), vampyrus^ alecto, i'onspicillatiix, and neohibernicus

groups. Leaving all minor differences out of consideration, the

prii]ci[)al aberrations from this general type may be classed under
the foHowing headings [(Jj) and (4)] :

—

(3) Modifications of skull in species with weak dentition (figs. 70,
8 C).—Species with small or excessively narrow premolars and molars

sho«- invariably all, or most of, the following modifications of the

skull :—Deflection of brain-case conspicuously greater than usual

:

alveolar margin if projected backward passing through middle or

Tipper half, or even through upper margin, of sujiraoccipital ; coronoid

process of mnndiblc weak and much sloping; condyle of mandible
situated lower than usual, at level of or only slightly above alveolar

line ; temporal ridges more or less closely approximated, but not

fused to form a sagittal crest, or not fused throughout their whole
length ; brain-case much less constricted in front than usual, making
postorbital broader than interorbital constriction. Extremes of these

modifications of the skull are seen in Ft. scapalatus, tuoodfordi, and
jiersonatas (cheek-teeth excessively narrow), Pt. sidmlger, molosahms,
insrdaris, plueocephalas, temmiiicJci, epidarins, and mncrotl'i (teeth

smaller than usual). A similar adaptation of the skull is shown
by the extremely narrow-toothed liouseitus lanosus (fig. 3, p. 49)
compared with the normal-toothed species of llousettus (cf. also

ilacroglossime).

Some species with weak dentition show no appreciable, or at least

no considerable, reduction of the length of the rostrum ; in these, the
teeth are iiormally spaced or may even be more spaced than usual
(Pt. scapidatu:^, tvoodfordi). Generally, however, weak dentition is

combined with a conspicuous shortening of the rostrum and conse-

quently rather more crowded arrangement of the teeth. In a few
species the shortening of the rostrum seems to be due chiefly to

eidargement of the orbits (Ft. temmincli, personcaus, e2ndarit's,

nuicrotis).

(4) Short rostrum combined with heavy coronoid process (figs. 7B,
813).—In the typical Pteropine skull (as shown in figs. 6, 7 A,
and 8 A, 7'<. hypomelanus) the rostrum is rather long, the front of
the orbital cavity approximately vertically above the front of m',
the coronoid process moderately strong and somewhat sloping, tfie

coronoid height of the mandible less than the length of the lower
tooth-row, exclusive of incisors. In a small number of species,

viz. the typical forms of the Pt. pseJaphua group (Ft. pseJaphon
(fig. 8 B), 2n^06-i«s, tidiercidatus), all forms of the Pt. scunocnsiat type
( Pt. nauaiensis, moioens-is, anetinnus, fig. 7B), and the typical iorma
of the Ft. lomhocens'is group (Pt. Jomhofcusis, 4-o/»7rov'»,s), these
characters are modified as follows : rostrum considerably shortened,
front of orbit above back, or posterior third, or even middle of \)\
coronoid process uiiusually liigh, broad (aiitero-postcriorly), and
steeply ascending, coronoid height of mandible more than length of
lower tooth-row, exclusive of incisors. In all of these sj)ecip.s the
dcntitiim is heavier than usual, and in nearly all peculiarly modified
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iu one or other direction (either by eiilnrgemeiit of the posterior

basal ledges of tlie molariform teeth, or development of an inner

basal ledge in the lower cheek-teeth, or tendcnc}- to splitting of

inner ridges of certain lower cheek-teeth, or reduction of m^ and

m^, or excessive development of cingulum of canines and incisors,

or by several of these modifications combined). Compare skull and

numdible of I'leralojx'.v.

I

Fig. -A, typical Plei-oijine skull (Pt. hyjjomdn hilh tomci^i, 94.7.14.2); see text

p. Gl. B, skull of a species with short rostrum and heavy dentition

(Pt. cnieliam(f, 7. 1.1.2;" 6) ; text p. 63. C, skull as modified in species

with excessively weak cheek-teeth (Pt. icapulatus,&lX>A.2); text p. (iS.

All figures \.

The three principal types of Pteropine skulls described above as

(2), (;i), and (4) must not be considered sharply separated. There

is, on the contrary, a perfectly gradual transition from (2) to (3)

(viz. by species showing various stages of reduction in the sizes of

the teeth, and therefore also more or less pronounced leanings

towards the cranial charactei's of weak-toothed species), and several

transitional stages betAveen (2) and (4) (some of the most instructive

examples are found in the I't. iiselajiliut group ; certain jieripheral
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species of this group, viz. I>t. insularls aud jJi<>-mY/,hah(.^, C"uroli„e
Islands, and Ft. laicopten'S, J'hilippines, while preserving most of
the pselaphon characters in skull and dentition, show a remarkable
decrease in the size of the teeth, and in these species the short and
heavy rostrum of a Pi.jyseJnphon is combined with a normal or evea
rather weak coronoid process: similarly in certain peripheral forms

Fig. 8—A, tjpicnl Pteropine mandible (Pf. hi^pomefanus iome^i qj 7 U '), .

see text p. 62. B. vnandible of a spec.es with short rostrum,' Leav;

r Q">"o^'f^
""'^ steeply ascending coronoid process (Pt. psellphon 92.2AI)

;
test p. 63. C, n>anclible of a species with exces^i/. yweak clieek-teeth {Pt. mipiilatiis, 62.6.4.2) ; text p. 63.

All figures J.

of the lomhocemls group, viz. Pt. roJricemis, Kodriguez, and molos-
»i,nt,, Caroline Islands). Hut any essential modifications of the
skull, other than those briefly referred to abov(s *lo not occur iu
tlijs genus.

Dn^titioa (figs. G, f), 10).- I'
^ ' P' ''' P' °^' °^"'

x •^-•'4 * r
1- , 'i'.iCp, p p m, m,, m, '"*

• P-
rudimentary, deciduous

; p„ m^, and m^ much reduced in size.

* Individual abnormalities in the tooth formula appear to be exceedinalvr«re „, all spec.es of P/..o;„„., except Pt.,capuk,tus (a secies cbara'tSSv
d»-ek-..e.h obht.rated), and va.,p;,n,. (cio.,ely A\[Jio yiy.utca.,. 0?^

F
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(1) Differential characters, as compared with dentition of Eidolon

<iig. 1, p. 3) and liousettus (tig. 2, p. 17).-—Dentition on the whole
considerably heavier. Upiier incisors reliitively much larger, with
crown distinctly differentiated from shaft, i.^ always conspicuously

larger than, generally about twice, sometimes three, rarely four, five,

or six times the bulk of, i,. p' rudimentary, stj'lilbrm. generally

early deciduous. A pronounced tendency throughout the genus to

enlargement of the cingulum of the canines and development of

posterior basal ledges in p-\ p', p.^, p^, and m,, these characters

being obscured onlj' in certain species with peculiarly weakened or

degenerated dentition. Other characters ess^entially as in FA'lolon

and lloiisdhis.

(2) The typical Pteropinc dentition (figs. 6, 9 A, A', 10 A, A').

—

Upper incisors nearly equal in bulk and height (i" generally slightly

smaller and lower), crowded or very narrowly spaced ; crown
distinctly difl'ercntiated. }>osterior basal ledge (cingulum) generally

obsolescent in i', narrow but distinct in i'. Diastema i"-c wide,

subequal to transverse diameter of lower canine at middle, and to

diastema c- p'. Ujqier canines long, siibccjual to ascending branch

of prcmaxilla^, slender, gently recurved, in certain species practically

straight ; cingulum always distinct, as a rule prominently developed

and forming a conspicuous lira oi' ledge at inner and jiosterior base

of tooth : front face of crown nuirked by a broad ar'd deep vertical

groove terminating a short distance above tip of tooth, inner face

by a sharp median keel from cingulum to tij). p' a minute spicule,

deciduous, p^ slightly shorter (antero posterior extent) than, but

nearly as broad as, p^
;

])' subrectaiigular in basal outline, distinctly

longer than broad ; m' longer and slightly narrower than p' ; m""

much reduced, sulx'qual in cross-section to i\ outline of crown
circular or elongate. Posterior basal ledge of p^ and p' distinct but

short, marked off ])ostero-e.\ternnlly by shallow notch from base of

outer main cusp of teeth.

Dower incisors crowded or very narrowly spaced, in contact with

or separated by minute space from canines ; crown distinctly ditfer-

fiOO skulls pxaniinecl by llie writer, and represpnling all species and subspecies,

only 10 show deviations from llie normal condition ; no less tJian live of these

skulls are of Pt. scapulaft'S (total number of sliulls examined, 21). three ot

Pt. gic/anleus (of a total number of 29 skulls), two of Pt. vawpi/ru!^ (15 skulls),

none of other species. The aberrations found in I't. f/iff'ni/i>iis anti vamptfrus

are as follows (on those of Pt. scajmlatug see tliis species, p. 40iJ) :— (1) a well

developed " i.,' is present on both sides in one skull of Pt. vampi/rus (B. M.
o5.12.26.y0, locality unknown); the right and left i^ are perfectly alike in

size, larger than but essentially similar in form to i.,. and situated on inner

side of tooth-row, at base of canines
; (2) uij and its alveolus missing on one

side: one Pt. vampijrits t'(7«(^)?/r«s (jg. ad., Java, 9.1.0.807) ; (3) ni^ and their

alveoli missing on both sides: one Pt. f/ifiantcvs (ad., teeth slightly worn,
uncertain locality. 70.3.31.3); (4) an " m^," similar i?i bulk to i., of the same
skull, present on one side: one T't . <p(iaiitet(.'< (ad., teeth somewhat worn
Bengal, no. ](16.d); nij is in this skull slightly larger thnn usual; (5) " m^ ''

present on both sides: one Pt. gigantrus (ad., teeth somewhat worn, Kepal,

45.5.15.4 ; mentioned by Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. Ifi, footnote) : these two
"m"'" are very similar in size to m- of a normal skull, whereas "m-" is

noticeably larcer than usual, about half the bulk of m' (the iw.«sibili1y thereforf

>t*'ing lliul " m- ' ie supernntnerary, and " m ' " homologous with the Moru;al m'-
1,



entiatcd, :it least in i, ; usunlly a faint median notch in front edge

of crown of i.^ ; i^ twice or twice and a half the hulk of, hut only

slightly higher than, ij. Lower canines generally a little shorter

and more recurved than upper ones, in front view more con-

spicuously diverging; cingulum distinct or even strong; usually a

well-marked vertical groove on outer face of crown. Diastema c-p^

wide, subequal to antero-posterior basal diameter of upper canine.

Pi much reduced, once and a half or twice the bulk of, but scarcely

higher than, i,, permanent ; crown subcircular or somewhat elongate

in outline, crushing surface concave ; nearly always situated closer to

canine than to p^. p^, p^, and ni^ subequal in cross-section, longer

tlian broad ; m., smaller than m^ ; m^ much reduced, subequal to i,^,

outline circular or somewhat elongate. Posterior basal ledges of

Pj and ]\ as in corresponding upper premolars.

A typical Pteropine dentition, similar to that described above or

differing only in minor details, is found in about half the number
of known species, viz. all forms of the Ft. Jn/ponichnnis (except

Ft. suhniyer), viaritninus. canleejjs, rufiis, melunotas. and melanopor/on

groups.

(3) The principal modifications of the typical Pteropine dentition

may conveniently be epitomized under the following headings:

—

Upper incisors.— General size larger and cingulum conspicu-

ously broader than usual, forming a noticeable shelf posteriorly,

in all species of the Pt. pselaphon group, viz. Ft. pselaphon, pilosus,

tuberculalus, leucopterus, 'mstdaris, and phaoirphahis. (Compare
Fteralopex.)

Lower incisors.—In most species i„ is about once and a half, or

twice, or twice and a half the bulk of ip but in some species the

disproportion in size is considerably greater. This is sometimes

due chiefly to a reduction of i,, making this tooth only about \-^
of i„ : Ft. Jdiiihoceii^sis, solitarius, rodnccnsis^ and inoloxsit'iis. More
frequently, however, to actual enlargement of i.^, sometimes com-
bined with a slight reduction of i, : Ft. iiawaiettsis, mmoensb^,

anetiatiHS^ psel((phon, p'dosus, tuJiercidati's, and letwopterus ; in some
of these species i.. is about four or five times tlie bulk of i^,

(Compare Pteralope^v.)—In Pt. srap^datus and woodfordl all incisors

are reduced in size.

Canines.—As a general rule, weak cheek-teeth (no posterior

basal ledges, or general size of teeth conspicuously reduced) are in

this genus combined with longer, slenderer, and straighter canines

with narrow cr even somewhat ill-dctined (but never completely

obsolete) cingulum, whereas heavy cheek-teeth (strong basal ledges)

are associated with rather shorter, stouter, and more distinctly re-

curved canines with strong, sharply detiiicd, shelf-like cingulum.

In species with very broad cingulum of the canines, the edge of the

cingulum sometimes shows a pronounced tendency to subdivide

into a row of small, round, more or less incomidetely separated

tubercles: Pi. sumoeni^is, andianuK, psehtphon. pilosus, I, uropientjf,

tubfrculatiis, iiig}dari.i, plKTocephalus (cominro with this Pfernlopex).

Tn Pt. liiohts.iitiHx the crown of the canines is more strong!)' com-
pressed fi'nm ^ide to -.idc ihnn ii^u;il. Tlic vertical gro<ive on thtj
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front face of the upper canines is shallow or soraetiraes oltliteiafod

ill Pi. natidis and livwgsicmei. Pi. hihercuhit^i''; is unique in the

genus in having a small', but perfectly well-marked, cusp-like pro-

jection on posterior trenchant edge of upper canine above middle

of tooth (compare Pterahpe.v).

A' B' D'

Jig. t).— p', p^, ni', profile of left row, pulate view of right row. All figures |.

A, A', typical Pteropine dentition {Ft. hypcmelamu hiteus, imma-
ture, 78.9.14.2). B, B', heaTj dentition, strong piisterior basal

ledges {I't. ])selajilion,&d\i\\,^^1.2A.\). C, C, teeth short (antero-

posteriorly) and broad, posterior basal ledges practically obliterated

» {Ft. nenhibernicus, immature, 86.7.9.1, type of Ft. corenia/Ka). D, D',

degenerate dentition (Ft. svaptdafus, adult, 7.8.9.4).

pi.—Eather larger than usual, sometimes equal to or slightly

laro-er than i , and with crown distinctly differentiated in Pt. pilostui,

leucopterus, ncnuciiensis, samoensis, anetianus, lomhocensis, and soli-

tarius.

p . Vnusually large in Pt. nawaiensis, scvtoeiisis, anetlamis,

psdophoyi, jvlosug, tulermlatus, and leucopterus. This peculiarity

is in all of these species associated with an enlargement of i.^.

(Compare Pteralopex.)

Posterior basal ledges of molariform teeth.— Species with typical

Pteropine dentition possess short or moderately strong posterior

basal ledges in p\ pS p^, and p, ; not infrequently the ledges are

also more or less distinctly perceptible in m' and m,. From this

general type the modihcations go in two opposite directions: —
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Either towards complete or iiearlj- complete oliliteration of the
ledj;;es, as in the s[)ecics of the l^t. </ii/antei(x (five species), alecto

(four), cimspicillatus (three), neohiheniirux (two), and macrotis groups
(three), though in young teeth of some of these species a slight

remnant of the ledge is occasionally detectable. Or towards an

A' B' C K'

rig. 10.— p,, ]^^^. in,, m.^. profile and upper view of left r)w. All figures \.

A, a', typical Pteropine denti'ion
;
posterior basal ledges moderate

{Pt. hiiiKiiiielanux lutcus, iminatiire, 78.9.14.2). B, B', posterior

basal Ifdges heavy, separated postero-externally by a deep notch

fmm base of outer main eusp ; note in tlie upper view tiie deep

transverse groove in the inner (in the figure right) longitudinal

ridge of p, and ni, in front of middle of ridge {I't. pselaphoii, adult,

92.2.4.1). (-", strong ])osteiior bnsal ledge of p^, nii, and in^ coii-

tiiiueil forward along ba.>ie of inner (right) side of tooth {Ft. aneti-

anu.-'. adult, 7.1.1.2.';r)). R, D', teeth short (ant«ro-posteriorly) and
brotid ; piisterior bisnl ledges practically obliterated (PL reo-

hiliernii-iis. immnture, 8().7.9.1. type of I'f. rvroiianis). E, E', de-

geuerat*.' ileutitioii (Pt. scapuUilus, adult, 7.8.9.4).

unusual strengthening of the ledges, as in Pt. rodrirensis, nawai-

msis, sarnohms, anttliniu^, innuJdri.i, phceocephaJus, pselaphon,

pih.tus, and t'lhercnlntus ; in most of these species the ledges are

well-marked also in m' and nij. and not infrequently indicated in

m..

Inner hasal lodge in lower molarit'orm teeth (tig. 10 (V).— I't.

uiietianus is unique in the genus (but similar to Acerodon) in ha'^iug
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a bi'oarl, well-defined inner basal ledge iu p,. nip and ni^. this ledga

being in reality (quite as in Acerodon) a direct continuation of the

posterior ledge along the inner side of the teeth. (_)n close exami-
nation a very faint trace of an inner ledge in the lower cheek-teeth

is sometimes perceptible in the related Ft. sanwensis and 2^iiosits.

Traces of antero-internal basal tubercles in p', p', p,, and p^.—In

a few species the antero-internal cingulnm of p^ and p'' is somewhat
more differentiated than usual, i. e. more distinctly projecting as a

narrow ledge : Ft. molossinus and rorh-icensis ; in the latter species

the rim of this narrow ledge occasionally develops one or two
minute tubercles. Similarly, the antero-internal cingulum of p^, or

both p., and p^, shows in certain species a more or less noticeable

tendency towards differentiation into a projecting ledge : Pf. nuniai-

ensis, samoensls, (t»ctinni(s, insidaris, and phaoccjihaJus ; at least in

J'f. aiieti.anns this ledge develops a minute tubercle. In Ft. psela-

jifion the antero-internal portion of j)^ is rather sharply marked off,

by a deep groove, from the inner main cusj) of the tooth.— Compare
Acej-odon.

Indications of splitting of ridges of lower molnriform teeth.—In
the large majority of species the inner and outer longitudinal ridges

(cusps) of all molariform teeth arc perfectly simjilc. On close

inspection of p, of Ft. sanioensis and in/osus (allied to Ft. j^selo'phon)

a faint transverse dejiression in the inner ridge of that tooth is

detectable, at least in some individuals, suggesting an initial stage

towards a splitting of tlie ridge into a?) anterior and posterior

portion. This leads to Ft. i^selophon, in which the inner ridge of

m^ is always slightly but quite distinctly subdivided into an anterior

and posterior portion. And finally, in Pt. leiicojitcrns (allied to

jiseJaphon) not only the inner but, at least in some individuals,

also the outer ridge of m, and m., are similarly subdivided.

—

Compare Fteralopex.

m^ and m''.— m.^ is more reduced than usual in the Pt. rayneri

group (/'('. cor/iKifuf:, rrn/nen, rHhia)nis, Ifu'eUanits, (jrandis, and
chrijsoprocti(s). Eoth m.^ and m" are reduced in the Ft. loinhocensis

(Pt. londiocensis, solitavius, rodricensis., and molossinns) and scaj^u-

latus groups ( Pt. scapidatus and woodfordi) ; in the two latter species

these teeth are quite rudimentary, and at least in I'r. scupuhtus m^
is fiometimes, but nr rarely, lost.

Modifications of general shape (basal outline), and noticeable

reduction of size, of cheek-teeth.—The tyjjical Ptrropine shape and
size of the cheek-teeth lead, on the one side, through practically all

intermediate stages to the extremely heavy dentition of a Ft. pnela-

phon, and on die other through numerous transitions to the small

niid excessivel}- narrow cheek-teeth of a Ft. scapnlatus. Obliteration

of the posterior basal ledges of the cheek-teeth (a character which
of itself is perhaps indicative of a beginning degeneration of the

cheek-teeth) is rather often associated with a distinct reduction of

the size of the teeth : Ft. r/culdi, epalai-iuf, macrotia, poUocephalux.

The cheek-teeth are small but not much narrower than usual in

Ft. niolossiiii's; peculiarly sjiortened, witli rounded corners, in P/.

papuKHUs and )icohdjcrnici'..^if\gs. 9C', 101) ); and so much shortened
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as lo be ik^ui'Ij' si]u,iris!i in /'/. hucu/iU'nt.s
(
[>;iil icuhirly in fJio U])pi'r

jaw). All the check-teeth are reduced, especially in width, in

PL suhnvjer. And the extreme of degeneiation is reached h}-

J't. pgrsonittus, sca/>nh(tHS (figs. 9 1), i)' , lU E, E'), and uwodfon/i,

in which the cheek teeth are excessively narrow ; a perfect parallel

to this peculiarity is seen in one species oIl Jiousetiux { li. lanosus) and
in the Macroglossi ; in the general shu])e of the teeth Pt. personatus,

aai/mhitus, and woodfordi bear in fact no small resemblance to

Eonyder'ts sjiehp.a. It should l)e noticed that a reduction of the

general size of the clieek-teeth (m length only, bieadth only, or both

in length and breadth) is a character developed independently

by species of entirely different groups of the genus {Pt. suhnhjer,

a member of the hifpomelaaus group ; Pt. moJossinus, of the loniboc-

eu-tis group; Pt. ]ierso)iatHS, of the teinniiucJii group; l^t. .sOTj)M?«<ici>

and woodfordi, geminate species fbrming a small natural group),

and therefore far from being indicative of natural relationship.

The moditication is ])robably in all cases due to adaptation to a
kind of food which rcijuircs less mastication than that taken by the

majority of species.

Fig. 11.— Palale-ritlges, typical Pteropiiie number and arrangeiueMl, funiiiila

5-|-r)-l-3 (see text, infra) {Pt. hypomelanus tomesi, 94.7. 14.^). 1.

Falate-riclf/es (fig. 11).—(1) The apparently commonest formula

is 5+ 5+ 3, i.e. five anterior, undivided, five middle, separated iu

the median line, and three posterior, approximately wedge-shaped,

situated near the hindei- border of the i)alate ; tliis formula has been
observed iu Pt. alecto, inii-tiittws, cJiri/.^ca'chen. da.fi/iimllus, tormosi(.s-,

(jirjaiittus, i/riseus, hi/jwiiieianus, k<'t/eiislx, melaiwpoijon , iiielanotits,

nttwaiciisig, inlo.sn.i, iisi laphon, rfii/neri, rudricensis, ruhianus, ton-

(janus, and v((>upi/ru,t. In some of these species there is a more or

less incomplete, sometimes nearly fully developed, additional ridge

between tiie normal ninth and tenth ridges (formula approaching

5 + 6+ 3: Pi. toni/cnnis. ;/i<ia)iteiis, vainiiip-us, but the same will no
doubt be found in many of the other species). ISuch species form

a natural transition to those in which the normal formula seems to

be 5 + + 3, viz. Pt. anratu.^, rtifus, limhocensis, i^olitarius. In some
individuals of various species the sixth ridge is only slightly, or not at

all, separated in tlie middle lino (rormulu nearly or quite (i + 4 + 3j.



(2) o 4- 4-)- 2 (or 3) pnlafe-ridges have been found in six species :

A"/, molossinu.-i, ingul.nri!:. phcfocejjhtihis, epidarius, scapidat.us, wood-
fordi ; in at least two of these (Pt. insidaris anA pJuvocephahis) the
formula appronches 6+ 3 + 2, owing to the sixth ridge being only
very alightl}' inteiTupted in the middle. (3) In two species, Pf. pa-
pwinns and 7uohd)ernicvs, the number of middle divided ridges is

noticeably larger than usual, formula 5+ 8 + 3.—The palate-ridges

have been examined by the present writer only in tho tJnrty-one

species referred to above, but inasmuch as these rei)resent practically

all groups of the genus, it appears unlikely that any formula essen-

tially difieront from those given above will be found.

E:trx.—In most species moderate in length (not reaching eye,

when laid forward), subtriangular, exposed ; inner margin convex
from base to tip, outer margin convex in lower two thirds, straight

or very flatly concave in upper third ; tip obtusely pointed or

.somewhat narrowly rounded off. The deviations from this general
type go chiefly in two opposite directions:—(1) Ears considerably

reduced, half exposed, or so much reduced as to be nearly concealed
in the fur ; this modiflcation is predominant in two Polj'^uesian

groups, the Pt. samuensis and ps^elaphon groups, and occurs also in

a few members of other groups, e. g. Pt. snhnir/er, w<iei\ rodricensis,

molossinus, and woodfordi; but the line between normal-eared and
small-eared species is in some cases difficult to draw, the difference

being one of degree only. (2) Ears long (reaching, or extending
beyond, eye), outer margin more distinctly concave in upper third,

ear therefore conspicuously attenuated above, tip acutely or sub-

acutely pointed ; this modification is characteristic of the Pt. rvfus
group (except the single Mascarene species), the Pt. vitmpyrufy group,
the Pt. maootis group, and Ft. caniceps, arf/entatus, and scapuJatys.—
Pt. livim/stonei is unique in the genus (but compare Pteralopex)
in having the ears nearly semicircularly rounded oft' above ; it is

alhcd to species {Pi. melanojtor/on, kn/ensls, ai'uensis) which have
the ears rather more broadly rounded off than usual.

Wintjs.—Chief characters : second digit clawed, membranes from
sides of dorsum and back of second toe.—The line of origin of the

membranes from tho back varies somewhat in position ; generally

it is rather nearer the s])ine than the flanks ; in a few species

(Pt. ivelanopoi/on, papxrinus, ncohihernicus) the membranes arise

very close together, nearly from the sides of the spine.

The wing-structure of Pteropus differs from that of the subgenus
Rousettus (the subgenera Stenonycteris and Lissonjfctens are more
specialized in this respect ) chiefly in the following four points :

—

(1) pollex relatively longer, index about 440, in Bov,settns about
340-390 ; (2) second digit with claw (index 740) decidedly longer

than third metacarpal (index 690), in Ronsettus subequal to third

metacarpal
; (3) third metacarpal a trifle longer than fourth, fifth

slightly the longest, while Kov.seitng sliows the more primitive

cot;dition of having tiie fifth metacarpal tlie shortest
; (4) second

j)halanx of third digit longer than, rarely subequal to, metacarpal
of same digit, in llnnnrUnx decidedly shorter than metacarpal.



Wil.hiu the- genus Plcro/'U.^- the wing-structure is rather uniform,

the variations chietlj' confined to the greater or lesser relative

length of the terminal phalanges, and even in this respect the

variations are rather inconspicuous. .Subjoined the wing-indices

of Ft. hiJj>omeJanus, calculated from measurements of 56 adult

specimens representing the eleven known races of the species:

—



Colour.—The most churucteri.slic ieuf.ure is [he clcvelcjuueiil, in

a majorit}- of species, of a brilliimtly coloured mantle (nape of neck),

contrasting with the colour of the back *. liut the character is far

from being constant ; the mantle shows any colour tinge, from light

yellowish buff or even cream-butf ur whitish, through any shade of

buff, tawny, russet, or chestnut, to dark brown, seul-brown, or

blackish. liy darkening of the normal biiglit colour the mantle
may become similar to the back ; if at the same time the colour of

the back is lightened, the mantle may even become much darker

than the back {Pt. aruensi:;, some races uf Fl. Jii/pomehinus, and
others).—The numerous variations in the total aspect of the colour

of the pelage may be roughly classed as follows:—(1) PeLige

approximately dark brownish above and beneath (often sjirinkled

occuiring in the Liu-kiii Islands, viz. Pf. dasymalltui. has long and spreading
fur extending upon the upperside of the tibiie, and that the lliree Masciirene
species are all hairy-legged (one of them, Pt. suhuiyer, a s)>ccies hiding
in caies, also long-furred), and it is probably on these facts that Dobsou
based his statement. But tlie second species inhabiting the Liu-kiu Islands.

Pt. loochoensis, has tiie fur rather short and the tibi.T naked above; one of

the two species known from Aneiteum (New Hebrides) is long-furred and
)iah"y-legged (7Y. anetianii>i), the other very short-furred and naked-legijed

{Pt. gcddici); of the five Australia.n species, one is long-furred with the tibia;

luiusually thickly clothed {Pt. iio'iocephalu)^), in a second the fin* of the body is

moderate in length and tl)e tibi;e clotlied above {Pf. /iriiimei/.s). while the three

otiiers are short-furred and naked-legged. If all the hairv-legged species are

taken together, they cover the Philippines. Celebes, Moluc(';is, Lesser Sunda
Islands. Bismarck Archipelago, Solomon Islands, Australia, Polynesia, Micro-
nesia, Formosa, Liu-kiu Islands, and Masearenes. All the naked-legged and
short-furred species taken together cover jtraotically the whole area inhabited

by tlie genus, including nearly all the small wind-swept oceanic islands, with
the onlj' noteworthy exception of tlie Mascarenes.

* The dilfiirence in colour between mantle and back, so conspicuous iu many
species of P/croputi, lias been interpreted as an instance of " jjrotecti ve mimicry

"

(in the sleeping attitude of these bats "the brightly-coloured neck and head are

presented to the view and resemble the extremity of a ripe cocoanut, with

which the larger species closely correspond iu size," Dobsou, Cat. Chir. B. M.
p. 17). This explanation, though perfectly natural, perhaps almost inevitable,

in the golden age of the theories of " natural selection," " protective mimicry,"

&c., would scarcely meet with universal acceptance now. It would seem th.at, in

this case, no other theory is i-equired than the very simple one : similar causes,

similar effects. The real fruits and the pseudo-fruits (Pteropi) hang side

by side, from the same branches, in precisely similar positions, in jjreciselj'

similar surroundings, subject lo precisely the same ellects of light and shade,

and so it has been for countless generations of both ; no wonder, therefore, if

they become similar in colnur. It has been stated (/. .?. c), obviously to support

the protective-mimicry-theory, that the contrast in colour between mantle and
back is " much less developed in the smaller species of the genus" (which, "by
their small size, are less easily seen "); but the statement is entirely wrong

; a

strikingly bright-coloured mantle or a mantle practically similar in colour to

the back are characters equally common in species of all sizes, from the very

smallest, through the medium-sized, to the very largest. Also it would seem
that, if Nature had given these bats a protective colour, then she would, so

to say, have given with one hand and taken back the benelit of her gift with

the other; the colour of some species may render them not too easily detect-

able for the untrained eye, but at the same time all species have so strong an

odour that any of their enemies, be he man or animal, easily detects ihem with

closed eyes ... , „ ,, „,,,» .„..,... .-• ,1., ,.^. .^, .-.n, ,„,,.



with greyish hairs, pariicuhuly on uuclt'i'inirU), and viLh l)ri^htcr-

<;olo\ireii niaiitle (many spocies. particularly smaller, hairy-legged

forms, predominant style e.g. in the Pt. samoensis group); (2) back

blacki^ih or brownish (often thinly sprinkled with greyish hairs),

mantle bright-coloured, underparts paler than back (many species,

style purest in Pt. rufus, girinnteus, and their closest allies) ; the

pale colour of the underparts may be restricted to the centre of the

breast (Pt. melanotus and others), or wholly replaced by bbickish

or brownish {Pt. vam/ii/rns and othors); the normally very incon-

spicuous pale sprinkling of the back may be greatly exaggerated,

making the colour of tlie back nearly hair-brown (Pf. 7iiadicits) or

even silvery greyish (some races of Pt. /u/por>ieJ(iina<, Pt. arnensii) ;

(3) blackish above and beneath, generally more or less thinly

sprinkled with greyish hairs, and with strongly contrasting yel-

low ish-bulF mantle (this stylo is found only in the eleven species of

the Pt. mariannus and conspkillatn^ groups, and in Pt. macrotis and

epulavius) ; (4) uniform blackish above and beneath, with or with-

out some trace of a "tippet" (Pt. modigJiani, nafalis, some races

of Pt. I'ainpi/rus, Pt. aJccfo, gotddi, lii'iny&tonei).- The upperside is

tricoloured (pale mantle, dark hack, pale rump) in most of the

species of the Pt. rai/tieri group inhabiting the Solomon Islands

( Pf. rai/»eri, ruhidjius., Inrelhiims, gra»dis) and in a related ^oluccan

species (Pt. chri/sojjroctus). The whole of the fur of the body is

unusually pale, nearly silvery buff or silvery whitish, in Pt. tem-

tniwlci, persoiuttus, and capistratvs. One species is nearly uniform

buffy above and beneath (]'t. Iceijeiisis). Pt. persomitus and capi-

stratus are unique in the genus in having the head marked with

sharply pronounced dark brown stripes on pale ground (compare

Stijlocteniam).

Sexual differentiation.—Canines in males of nearly all species

longer and heavier than in females. I'ur of mantle in most species

which show no other external sexual differentiation more rigid and

unctuous in males, sotter and more spreading in females (nearly all

species of the Pt. hypoixehinv^, mariannus, rufus, melanotus, ntelano-

jtogon.alecto,conxpicillatus, a nd/ifo/aAeTMtoiis groups, but the character

is not e(]ually conspicuoiis in all of these species) ; in some of these

the concealed base of the fur of the mantle is dark brownish in

females, contrasting with the light yellowish-lnifl: tips of the hairs,

whereas in males the fur of the mantle is light-coloured to the

extreme base (h. mariannus and conspicillatus groups). Males of

certain species have a well-developed rigid, generally richer-coloured

tuft of glandular hairs on each side of the neck, while these tufts

are either entirely wanting or indistinctly differentiated in females

(Ft. hruntiei'.s, cognaius, rai/neri, ruhianus, lavellanu-s, grandis,

lomhocensis, soliiarius. giqanteus, ariel, li/lei, epulanus, macrotis,

scapulntus, vinodfordi).—l)obson's statement (Cat. Cliir. pp. 17, 49,

54) that the mantle of the female is generally " darker or less

brilliantly coloured than that of the male" must have been based

on insuHicicnt material ; the individual variation in the colour of

the mantle is in some species considerable, but in no species



exftmined Ij}' the present writer is there any appreciuble sexual

ditl'erence in the cvposed colour of the mantle.

Vi"*/))*/^.—Malagasy region generally, but not extending to the

continent of Africa : Oriental region ; Austro-Malaya ; North and
East Australia (not known with certainty from Tasmania) ; western
Polynesia, north-west to Volcano, Bonin, 8. Liu-kiu Islands (not

Japanese main islands), and Formosa, east and south-east to

Caroline, Sta Cruz, Fiji, Tonga, and Samoa Islands. See geo-

graphical review of species, infrci pp. 79-86.

Affinities.—Pteropus has originated from a Itousettus-\i\e type.

It comes nearest the living species of Itouseftus in the general

shape of the skull, and the dental formula is the same in both
genera. In at least one point Pteropus appears to be slightly more
jirimitive than Jiousettus ; the t\mpanic is rather nearer in form
(narrow, annular) to the generalized insectivorous type than to that

of IloHsettns (broader, annular ; compare F/idolon : tympanic still

broader, with short bony auditory meatus). Already in llousettus

the occipital region shows a slight tendency to lengthening (com-
pare HovskUus with Oynoptenis and allied genera) ; in Pteropus

it is more distinctly lengthened into a short " tube"; the rostrum
is relatively somewhat longer, the palate narrower, especially in its

postdental portion, the skull on the whole (in all typical forms)

more heavily built, with stronger crests, and broader and more
steeply ascending coronoid process of the mandible. The dentition

of Pteropus is conspicuously heavier, i.^ enlarged (a slight enlarge-

ment of ij, as compared with i,, is already seen in certain species

of Nonsett^is ; compare also lioneia), p' still more reduced and
generally deciduous (comj)are liovsettus hrachyotis), the cingulum of

the canines and incisors stronger,' and the posterior portion of the

molariform teeth generally differentiated into a more or less con-

spicuous basal "ledge" (in certain specialized forms of the genus
this ledge is again obliterated, but even then a trace of the ledge

is often detectalile in the young unworn teeth). Also externally,

Pteropus is decidedly on a higher level than llousett.us : the tail

has disappeared, its wing-structure is slightly less primitive (see

p. 72), the mnntle generally conspicuously different in colour from
the back, and the size of the animals generally much larger. Both
genera are distributed over continental S. Asia, Indo-Malaya,

and Austro-Malaya ; but whereas Roiisettus extends to Palestine,

Cyprus, and the Ethiopinn region, exclusive of Madagascar and its

adjacencies, Pteropus finds its western limit in the Indian Penin-

sula, including Ceylon and the Maldives, is rather richly represented

in the whole of the Malagasy region, but perfectly unknown in the

African continent ; and eastward, liousettus does not extend beyond
the Solomon Islands, and is unrepresented in Australia, whereas
Ptero^ms has spread over the whole western portion of Polynesia,

northward over Micronesia, and southward to Australia.

Suhdivisions.—The 82 species (1*9 distinguisliable forms) are

arranged in seventeen groups according to their probable natural

affinities, viz. :—the Pt. hi/pojiielanvs {Hi species, 26 forms j, )nnri-



annvx (8 species), caniccjis (3), rafus (5 species, 6 iorms),mehinotiis

(5 species), melanopogon (4), ratjneri (6), lomOocemis (4), samoensis

(3), padaphon (G), teumuncld (3), vampyras (5 species, 11 forms),
«Zerfo (4 species), mnspicillatus ('i), ncohihernicm (2), 9?ia(To;i»- (3),
and scapulatus groups (2).—From a broader point of view these
seventeen groui)s may be classed in three primary sections, as
follows :—(1) The first six groups, the I't. hypoimlanns, marhmmis,
caniceps, rufus, inelaiiotm, and inelano/togon groups (altogether
41 species, 52 forms, thus almost exactly half the number of
known forms), are chiefly characterized by the typical Pteropine
slcull and dentition (posterior basal ledges of premolars distinct)

;

the large mujority of species are short-furred and naked-legged
;

and they cover practically the whole Pteropine area with exception
of the Himalayas, India, and Ceylon. (2) The second section,
the Ft. rnyncri, lombocensis, sdmoeiisis, pselapJion, and tennnlncJri

groups (22 species), accords with the first in having distinct, or
even unusually strong, posterior basal lodges in the jn-enjolars, but
the rostrum is always shortened and the dentition modified, either
by reduction of m^, nr, and i,, or by enlargement of i^ and p,, or
the whole of the dentition is noticeably (sometimes even excessively)
weakened; nearly all species are hairy-legged; and they range
over the whole of Austro-Malaya, Polynesia, and Micronesia, being
represented also in the Mascarenes ; but are unknown from the
whole of the Oriental region, except the Philippines (one species).

(3) The third section, the Ft. vampyrus, alccio, consptcillaius, neo-
Jiibernicus, macrotis, and icapulalns groups (19 species, 25 forms),
is characterized by the practically complete obliteration of the
posterior basal ledges of the cheek-teeth ; the skuU is tyiiical

Pteropine (except in a few species with degenersite dentition) ; all

species but one are naked-legged and short-furred ; they range over
the whole of the Oriental region (being the only section represented
in the Himalayas, Ijidia, and Ceylon) and Austro-Malaya, as far
east as the Solomon Islands, extending also to Australia ; but is

unrepresented in Polynesia, Micronesia, and the Malagasy region.
Fteropus^ Brisson ; 1762.—Three species were "included by

Erisson in his genus Fteropus ; the first headed " Fteropm,'' the
second ' Pteropus culh riihro;' and the third " Fleropus auricuUs
patulis;' The first species, as being evidently considered by
Brisson the Pteropus, must technically be taken as the type of the
genus, on the tautology princii)le. It is marked in Brisson's book
with two asterisks (indicating it as a species examined by the
author himself in the Koaumur Museum), diagnosed " Pteropus
rufuK aut niger, aiiriculis brevibus aeutiusculis "

( tlie last throe woids
absolutely excluding Ft. vcmpyrun), and stated to occur in the
island of Bourbon

( Reunion) ; these facts are evidence that Brisson
had before him a Ft. niger, Kerr (Ft. vulyco-is, E. Geoff. J, not a
Jt. vampyrus. But, as might be expected, Brisson places in the
synonymy of the lieunion spc(;ies also references to Seba's Can-is
I'olaits Ter)iutatin.i orientalis (which is Ft. vampyms) and Linne's
VespertUio cnuda nvlht (l)ased on Seba), and therelore gives as



liabitat not only Ueunion lait al&o Ternate.—Owiuo to a uiislakcn

identification of Brisson's first species of Fteropiis, tlie type of this

genus has hitherto been given as Fi. vnmpyrus (Merriam, Science,

(n. s.) i. p. 376, 1895 ; Miller, Fam. & Gen. Bats, p. b'o, 1907:
probably by a slip Matschie gives on p. 6 of his ' Megachiroptera

'

the type as Pt. conspiciUatus, on p. 12 && Ft. cdano= Ft. vampyrus).

The genus Fteropus as understood by Dobson in his ' Catalogue of

Chiroptera ' (187S) corresponds to the genera Ftcropvs, Acerodon,

and Styloctenium of the present catalogue. The genus as hero

defined is equivalent to Fteropus and Desmcdopex in Miller's

' Paniilies and Genera of Bats '

(pp. 56 and 60, 1907).

Spectrum, Lacepede ; 1799.—Type (only species), '^ Spectrvm

vampirus." Linne's Vespertilio vamj^yims (1758) is a composite

species, including Ft. vampyrus, mger, and rufus. Of these,

Ft. niger uas apparently the only species known to the early

French mamnjologists from autopsy (see Brisson, /. s. c, and Bnffon,

Hist. Nat. X. p. 55, who distinguishes only two species of Fruit-

bats, the Koiissette, which is i;nquestionably Ft. niyer, and the

Rongette, which is Ft. suhmyer, l)oth from the Mascarenes), and

maj' therefore be fixed as the type of Lacepede's Spectrum.—In a

revised reprint of Lacepede's 'Tableaux methodiques,' published

in 1802 in the Didot edition of Buff'on (Quadr. xiv. p. 18S), Daudin
includes two species in the genus Spectrum, S. vampirus and
S. ruhidum ; the former is Ft. niger, the latter Ft. subniger.

Euiiycteris, Gray; 1866.— Type (only species), '-Fteropus

phaioyjs," Tenim. Temminck's Ft. pJia-iojis, 1825 (Mon. Mamm. i.

p. 178), is Pt. rufus, E. GeolT., J 803 {Ft. edwardsi, E. Geoff.,

1810); Temminck's Ft. pltaiopis, 1837 (Mon. Mamm. ii. p. 65), is

Ft. melanopogon, Peters. From Gray's diagnosis of Euvycterts

(only important characters: uings attached to the vertebral line,

the part over the back bald, or nearly so) it is clear that the
" P/. pliaiops'' which he proposed to separate generically from

Ft('rop)us is Ft. melanopogon.-— Eunycteris has been considered a

synonym of Fteropus by all authors except Jfatschie (ilegachir.

pp. 6, 11 ; 1899), who revived the name for a subgenus of Fieropnis

including four (in reality three) forms, Vt. melanopogoti, papuanus,

<hgfner [^neoJnberaicus I, and neohilernicus. I tail to see any
chaiactcrs that bind these three species together in contiadis-

iinction fo all other species of the genus, except the narrowness

of th« furred area of the back. Ft. jiajiunnus and neohilernieiis

are essentially -ditl'erent fiom Ft. 'inel(inopot,on in dentition, and the

latter species has no closer known allies than Ft. aruensis and
keyensie, which by Matschie were referred to the subgenus Fl(ropus.

Spectrum, Gray ; 1870.—Founded by (jiray independently of

Lacepede's Spectrum, with which he was ajjparently unacquainted.

Separated from Fteropus on account of its round head, narrow face,

and small hidden ears. Five species : S. vulgar^ [Ft. niger; type

by subsequent designation: see Matschie, Megachir. p. 6 (1899)],

rnbricolJe [Pt. suhnir/er^, dasymallum, aneiionum, and levcnpierum.—
Name revived by Matschie (/. s. c.) for a subgenus of J'teropus



iiK-luding twenty tlve species. It is a purely aititicial constellation

of species, indefinable as a genus or subgenus.

Fselaphon, Gray; 1870.— llests solely on the combination
" P.-itlaphon ur&hnis" occurring in Gray's Catalogue [l. s. c). Eut
that this is a slip I'or Fteropus ursinus is beyond all doubt

:

Fsekijihon ursimiit is no. 23 of the genus Pteroptis, preceded

and followed by many other species all of which are styled
" Pieropus "

; a genus Psdaphon does not occur in Gray's synopsis

of genera of the family Pteropodid.e in the same book (p. 99); and
in the systematic index to the book (p. viii) the species is registered

as Pteropus ursinus.

Sericoni/cteris, Matschie ; 1899.—Subgenus of Pteropvs ; type by
• riginal designation, Pt. ruhricoUis [Pt. subnif/er], Si)eeies sis :

J't. nibricollis, teniminc/ii, personatus, capistratus, molossinns, tcood-

fordi. It is difficult to understand whj' these species were placed

together in a distinct subgenus ; the brief diagnosis given by the

author does not touch any character of importance and does not

hold good on any point ; the six species, representing, as the}' do,

four different groups of the genus, have in fact little more in

common than their unusually small size.

iJesmalope.r, Miller ; 1907.—The type and only species, Pt. leuco-

pt/THs, differs in no character of generic importance from Pt.p>seliiplion

(see Ann. & Mag. X. H. (8) Vi\. pp. 1^13-218, 1 Feb. 1909).

Geor/ntphical Distrilmtion of the S^iecies and Subispecies

of Pteropus.

I. Midaijamj Reyiou.—8 species (9 foims), re{)rescnting four

different groups of the genus, \iz.:—(1) Pt. nifus, comorengis,

scycliellensis, nldabroisis, niijer (all of the Pt. rufus group) ; (2)
J't. Jivingslonri (Pt. itiehinopO(/on group) : (3) Pt. s^ibnigcr {Pi.

Iiypomehtiius group); (4) Pt. rndncensis (I't. loinbocensis group).
All the species arc allied to Indo-Malayan or Austro-Malayan

forms, none to species inhabiting India. The absolutely pre-

dominant type of Pteropus in the ifalagasy region is the Pt. nifus
group : it is the only group peculiar to the region, and the only
one distributed over i)ractically all its islands. It falls, however,
into two sharply separated sections, a Malagasy type, represented
by four closely related species, Pt. rufus (Madagascar"), Pt. como-
reusis ((.onioros), I't. sei/chelleitsis (Seychelles), and Pt. aJdabrensIs

(.ildabra), and a ])eculiarly modified ifascarcne type, represented
by a single species, Pt. x/r/f/- (ifauritiiis, lieunion). The Pt. rujns
group has no do.-cr living relatives than the si>ecies of the Pt.

uichinotus group, all of which are eonhned to t]u'. Andauian-lS'icobar
chain and its south-eastern contiiniation (Nias, Engano, t'hristinas

island).

—

J't. Iivhu/st07in (apparently restricted to Johanna Island,
(Comoros) is the only Malagasy species of a group represented
cLsewhere only in the Moluccas, Key, and Aru Islands. Likewise, /'/.

s«///i(V/f/- ( Mauritius, Reunion) is the only Malagasy representative
of till' chiefly Austro- and 1 iido-Malayan I't. ItitjionK'hiiimi group.
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The single species inliabitiug Rodriguez (PL rodriccn sis) is rather

closely related to I't. lomhoctnsis and noUtarius (Lesser Binida

Islands").- It is a remarkable fact thafc in the Mascarenes (the

small islands of Mauritius, Keunion, and llodriguez) have Leeu
preserved representatives of three different groups of the genus

(rnfiis, hypmnelanns, and Jomhocen^is groups), two of which (the

second and third groups) are iound nowhere else in the Malagasy
region. Of the three s])ecies, two {Ft. niger, sribmr/er) are common
to Mauritius and Reunion, while the third is only known with

certainty from Rodriguez.

II. Ceylonese, Indian, and Indo-CJiii'ese Svhretjions (including

Mergui Archipelago, Formosa, and S. Liu-kiu Islands).—8 species

(10 forms), of three groups, viz.:—(1) Ft.ariel, fji(juiitnis (f/iyaniena

and leucocaphahts) , internifditis, hjlti (Ft. vampyrtis group) ; (2)

Ft. hypouteJanus {coudoreitsis and yeminor)(m),j'oi'mos>is, dasymallus

{Ft. hypomelanvs group) ; (3) Ft. loovhoensis (Ft. mariannns group).

The genus is remarkahly poorly represented in continental South

Asia, in fact chiefly, if not entirely, by western offshoots of Indo-

Malayan types. Ft. inttrmedcKs (Teuasserim), (liyauteKS (Hima-
layas, India, Ceylon), and arifl (Maldive Archipelago) are scarcely

more than slightly modiiied immigrants of the Lido-Malayan

Ft. vamjiyriis: it is not unlikely that, with much completer mate-

rial, they will he considered subspecies of l^t. vampyrus. The
.small Ft. lyJei (Siam, 8aijjon) is rather more distinct, perhaps a

truly indigenous continental type of this group, as opposed to

Ft. varnpyrus and its continental ramifications. Ft. Jiy/ionu-laniis

condorensis (Cambodja, Siam) and yeminoruiu (Mergui Aichipelago)

are western races of an Indo- and Austro-Malayan species. The
single species known from Formosa (Ft. formosus) and one of

the Liu-kiu species (Ft. dasyniaUvs) are represeutatives of the

Itypouidanus group, m skull and dentition very closely agreeing

Mith the typical Indo- and Austro-Malayan species of that group :

the second Liu-kiu species (Ft. loochoensis) is decidedly of Polynesian

origin, being an only slightly modiiied, extreme north-western off-

shoot of the otherwise exclusively Polynesian and Micionesian I'i.

mariannus group ; its nearest xelative is iound iu the Mariannes.

III. Indo - 2Jid"ya (excl. Mergui Archipelago). — 13 species

('2'2 forms), of five groups, viz. :—(1) Ft. tytUri, tnehinotHS, niudicus,

'inodiyVmnii, natalis (Ft. melanotus group); (2) Ft. vainpyriis; ('•'>)

Ft. hypotntlanus^spenus'iis., ynimus, satyrus, faunulus (Ft. hypo-

rnchmus group) ; (4) Ft. atenimiis (Ft. alecto group) ; (5) Ft.

hucojjterus (Ft. pselopihon group). The subregion is easily divided

into two provinces :—
(«) Andaman-^'icobar chain and its south-eastern continuation

(Nias, Engano, Christmas Island).— 9 species, of three groups,

\iz.:—(1) Ft. fytleri, melanoiiis, ^liadicas, rnodiyhanii, nataiis;

(2)
'•' Ft.vampynis"; (3) J't. hyjiomehmus (snhf>\). enr/ariii.i),s(ityrvii,

faumdiis.—Zoogeograjihically the most inti-i'csting jiarf of the sub-
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region. All the fonus einiuu'rated above ^•/'/. I'diiijn/rn.'! " pcrlKips

excepted) are peculiar to this proviucu'. The largelj' predoiiiiiiant

type is the Pt. mflanoUis groui» ; it is' entirely confined to this

narrow chain of islands, but ratiier closely related to the Malagasy

Pt. rufus group. The Indo- and Austro-Malayan Pi. hi//>omd<imts

group has developed peculiar forms in the Andainans (Pt. natjirus),

Nicobars {Pt. fauiudus), and Eiigano {Pt, hijpomdanus eiKjanus).

The representatives of the Pi. vmnpi/rus type occurring iu the

Andamans and Xicobars are as yet imperfectly known.

(6) Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, Java, liali, Borneo (with

Natuna and Tambelan Is,), Philippines.—G species, of four groups,

viz.:

—

{\) Pt. vampiifiis; (2) Pt. hypomdanus, .yjeciosns, 'niinins
;

(3) Pt. aterrimns
; (4) Pt. leucopterus.—Although vastly larger than

the Andaman-Nicobar chain, this province is considerably poorer

in species. The most characteristic type is decidedly P/. vamjvfrus.

The range of this species almost exactly covers the ludo-Malayan
subregioti, only in the extreme south-east it extends beyond the

limits of this zoogeographical area, to Lombok, 8avu, and Timor

;

but it has very close relatives in continental S. Asia. Within the

borders of the present province Pt. vampyms is ditferentiatcd into

five races, one confined to the Malay Peninsula and Sumatra
{mahiccmsis), a second to Java {vnmpyrus)., a third to Bali (plutoti,

extending also to Lombok), a fourth to Borneo and the Natuna
Islands {nniimc), and a fifth to the Philippines {htiwiisis). Por
reasons given eise\vhcre it appears probable that Pt.Jiypoindanus is

of Austro-Malayan origin ; in the present province it has developed

five very clojely interrelated races ; of the two other species of the

hypomehtnus type, one {Pt. speeiosus) appears to be confined to the

province, while the other {Pt. mimus)is common to the Philippines

and Celebes. Pt. ati'rrimus (Bawean Island, Java Sea) is the only

representative of the Austro-Malayan and Australian Pf. ahcto

group. A connection between the Philippine and Microiiesian

Pleropns faunas is established by the occurrence in the former
group of islands of a re])resentative of the Pt. pseJaphon group
(otherwise exclusive!}' Mieronesinn), viz. Pt. Jeucoptcrns (compare
the spreading of the hypomehinus group to Formosa and the Liu-

kiu Islands).

IV. Amtro-Mulnya.—35 species (38 forms), representing twelve

groups of the genus, viz. :—(1) Pt. hypamelaiuis, (tdmir(tlitataiii,

colomis, solo))ioais, mirntiK, (jriseus, jxillidus ; {2) Pi. floLs-otii,

canicrps, aryentntus
; (3) Pt. melduo/Kiyou, Jceyensis, aruensi!^; (4)

Pt. coynatiis, r<iyneri, rulnanns, hiveUanvs, yrfnttlif!, cJtnf.iojtnjctus ;

(.j) Pt. lomhoeensis, soUtai-iHs
; (6) Pt. temminckl, capistrutus. perso-

iinlus : (7) Pt.vampynts; {H) /'Ldlncto, niorio ; (d) Pt. fhryfidiu-hfn,

ro)i.<tpiclllatus, ociddris ; {\0) Pt. papwanin, neoluhemicus \ (11) Pt.

mitcroth. epxldrim; (12) Pt. woodfonli ( I't. saijitilKtu.t ^roii]}).

No faunistic area can comjjare with Austro-Malaya in the
wealth and multifariousness of its Ptempus population. The con-

trast between the Indo-Malayan and .\ustro-Miilayan faunas is as

u
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well-marked, and the change from the former to the latter as abrupt,

in this genus of hats as in any group of non-tl\ ing mammalia ; it is

in this case an almost sudden change from a remarkably poor to

an extremely rich and varied fauna. The number of species thus

far known from Austro-Malaya is, as said above, 35, as against 13

from Indo-Malaja; but it the chain of islands extending from the

Andamans through the Nicobars, Nias, and Erigano, to Christmas

Island, with its rather peculiar Fteropiis fauna, were cut off' from

Iiido-ilalaya, the contrast would become greater still : 35 Austro-

Malayan against only 6 ludo-Malayan species, or twelve mostly

richly differentiated Austro-ilalayan against four poorly represented

Indo'-Mah.yan groups of the genus.— t)f the 'A5 species, 31 are

peculiar to Austro-Malaya. The four species which extend beyond

the limits of the subregion are Ft. hiipomelaniis, rnhuus, vampijrvs,

and consi>inllatiis. Ft. vamp>/rus has very little to do with tiie

genuine Austro-Malayan fauna; it is an Indo-Malayan type ex-

tending only to the south-west corner of Austro-Malaya (Lesser

Sunda Islands). Ft. rninnis is perhaps a Cclebeiin species which

has spread to the Philippines, rather than the reverse, and Ft.

conspiciUatus is undoubtedly a New Guinean species Avhich has

made its way to N. Australia. Only Ft. hiipomelanus is widely

distributed both in Austro- and Indo-ilalaya, but it has probably

originated in the former area.

Of the twelve Austro-Malayan groups of the genus, four are

peculiar to this fauni.stic area, viz., the Ft. cunkeps (three species),

rayneri (six), temmincl-i (three), and neoJubernicus groups (two),

Tliree, of the remaining eight, groups are common to Austro-Malaya

and Australia, but unrepresented in Indo-Malaya, namely the Ft.

coiispieillatus (two Austro- Malayan species, one common to New
Guinea and N. Australia), macroiis (two Austro-Malayan, one

Australian species), and scajmlatns grou] s (one Austro-Malayan,

one Australian species). There can be little doubt that at least

two of these groups, the cnnspkillntus and macrotis groups, are of

Austro-Malayan, or more strictly Papuan, origin and have spread

comparatively recently to Australia; as to the third group, the

Ft. scapulatits group, 'which numbers only two species, one in the

Solomon Islands {Ft. woonfonli) and one in Australia (Ft. scapu-

lattis), both with precisely the same peculiar modifications of the

dentition and skull, its place of origin is doubtful, but the group is

closely connected with the Austro-Malayan Ft. macrotis type.—Of

the remaining five groups, one, the Ft. aUcto group, is nearly

confined to Austro-Malaya (two species) and Australia (one), but

has spread to the south-east corner of Indo-Malaya (Bawean Island,

one species); it is probably of Austro-Malayan origin. A second,

the Ft. melanopof/on group, is common to Austro-Malaya (three

species) and the Malagasy region (one), a third, the Ft. lomhocensis

group, to the same two areas (respectively two and ono species)

and Micronesia (one). Finally, the last two groups, the Ft. Jiypo-

melanas and vampijntu types, are common to Austro- and Indo-

Malaya ; of these," the former has probably spread east to west,
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R'liereas I't. tuDnpi/rtis is an iiiclo-Mulayau type wliicli has spread

only to the south-west corner of the ])re.sent area.

Also the negative features of the Austro-Malayan Pteropys fauna

must be referred to here. The five jjroups of the genus which
have no representatives in Austro-Malaya are the Pt. mnriannus,

samo'ensis, ^'seJaphon, vieJanotus, and i-ufus groups. The two
former are entirely Polynesian, but one of them, the mariannus
group, is phylogenetically very intimately connected with the

Austro-Malayan /t//y;o*»eZa/u<« group, and the other is closely related

to the Anstro-Malayan Pt. lomhocensk group. The pseiaphon

group is Micronesian and Philippine, but as lieing closely connected

with the samoetuiis grou]) leads again back to Pt. lomhocensis. The
melcmotus and rafua groups are geminate types, the one confined

to the Audaman-Nicobar chain, the other to the Malagasj' region,

and related to the hjipomelanus group.

The two facts, that the Pteropus fauna of Austro-Malaya is incom-

])arably richer than that of any other zoogeographical area of similar

size, and that all groups of the genus not represented in Austro-

Malaya are very closelj' related to Austro-Malayan types, /. e.

pointing back in their probable origin to Austro-Malaya, lend

support to the hypothesis that the centre of dispersal of the genus

was this subregion, or rather an area much larger than, but in-

cluding, Austro-Malaya and probably excluding Australia. But
any hypothesis is unsafe, so long as we know very little about the

physical changes that have taken place in the area between
the Malagasy region and the Indian Archipelago, and nothing

about the past history of the genus.

V. Australia.—5 species, of five groups, viz. :

—

I't. coiiKpiciUaius

(Pi. con.tpicillutu.t group), Pt. poUocephalun (Pt. mairuiis group),

Pt. goiiJdi (Pt. a/ecto group), Pt. brnnneus {Pt. Iii/poDirhiniis group),

Pt. srapulains {Pt. xra/ndntits group).

The small number of species, representing as many groups, is

evidence that the genus forms no part of the original fauna of the

continent. The first species, Pt. consjudllatus, is common to S.E.

New Guinea and Australia and has very close relatives in W. Xew
Guinea and the Moluccas ; the second, Pt. poVioci'jthalnx, is a j)eculiar

modification of a New Guinean type. The third species, Pf.^jouhii,

points toward the Lesser Sunda Islands and Celebes, being very

closely allied to J't. alccto (Celebes, Sahn'er, Lombok). The fourth

and fifth species, Pt. hrunnens and srapulotus, have their closest

relatives in the Solomon Islands. Of the five Australian species,

I't. •^coptilatns and poliocepJuihis are decidedly the mo*;t peculiarly

modified, hence perhaps the earliest immigrants into the continent.

VI. Polynesia.—18 species, representing live groups, viz. :—(1)

ft. pdewensis, ijapenxis, tiaJaims, marmnnnx, vdiiih-orensifi, f/eddii-i,

tiiiii/anus {Pt. ituirlaiinus group)
; (2) /''/. lutwmeiisis. namoi'iisi't,

unetJanvs {Pt. R(tmo'n\s'is grou])) : (3) Pt. InsuJans, filiaocephalus

,

jisfliiphon, pilosKs. ttiJi.txi'latiis {Pt. pselaphon group); (4) Pt.

G 2
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oniatus, auratus {Ft. liypomelanus groiip)
; (5) Pt. moJossinns (Pf.

Joiiihocensls group).

The relatively large number of species is chiefly clue to the spread-

ing of a few fundamental ty{)es over numerous widely scattered

groups of islands, and their consequent differentiation into many,
but often only slightly differing, forms. The fauna falls naturally

into three classes of forms—those which are the extreme eastern

offshoots of essentiiilly Austro-Malayan groups, those belonging to a

group which, though essentially Polynesian, is also represented in

the indo-Malayan Archipelago, and the peculiar Polynesian types.

To the first category belong P<. ornatus (Xew Caledonia) and cmratus

(Loyalty Islands), only slightly modified representatives of the

Avidely distributed but chiefl}' Austro-Malayan hypomelonns group,

which here finds its extreme south-eastern limit ; and Pt. molos-

st/i?«s (Caroline Islands), a member of a group which now numbers
only four species, but formerly must have had as wide a distribution

as the Jiifpomelanns group, since its surviving forms are spread

over the Carolines, Lesser Sunda Islands, and Mascarenes. To the

second class of forms l>elong the five speciea of the Pt. pselaphon

group, inhabiting the Bonin and Volcano Islands
{
pstlaphon),

Pelew Islands (piJosus), Carolines (insnhfris and pTuwctphalus), and

(?) Vanikoi-o (ijfi'x'j-f'(?«<!««) ; this group is represented also in the

Philippines (Ie%icopierus). All the remaining ten species, the genuine

Polynesian fauna, are clearlj' modifications of only two types, the

mariannus and samoensis tj'pes. The Pi. mariannus group, seven

closely interrelated species (with an eighth species, Pt. loorlwensis,

in the S. Liu-kiu Islands), is distributed over practically the whole

subregion, so far as inhabited by the genus, from the Pelew and

Marianne islands south-east to Tonga, Tiji, and Samoa ; it is

extremely closely connected with the Itypomdanus group, scarcelj'

more than its Polynesian representative, Pt. admiralitatum forming

a transition between the two groups. The Pi. samoensis group,

three sharply differentiated species, is entirely South Polynesian

(New Hebrides, Fiji, Samoa) ; but the group is undoubtedly a modi-

fication of the lonihocensis type.

The subjoined geographical review of the species and sub-

pecies is based almost entirely on material examined during the

preparation of this C!atalogue.

1. Malagas)! liecjion,

Madagascar.

—

Pf. rufns rn/iis (northern and central), nifus princcps

(southern).

Comoro l.slands. — Pf. comom/sis (generally distributed), livuit/stonei

(Johanna I.).

Aldabra.

—

Pt. aldalircmU.

Seychelles.

—

Pt. sci/cheUeusis.

Mauritius, Reunion.— Pt. niger, sahnic/cr.

Eodriojiie?:.

—

Pt. rocJriccnsi^. ...
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2. CnjJonese, Ttitliun, and Lido-C/nnese Suhrcjiom.

Maldives.

—

I'f. ariel.

Ceylon, ludian Peninsula.

—

Vt . qicjanteu^ giqnntem.
Himalayas (Kooloo, Nepal), Assam, Cacliai%Manipup.-7>^ qiqmitcus leuro-

cephaius.

Tenasserira.—P/. iiiternicrlius.

Mergui Archipelago. —It. hi/pomelcmus geminomm.
Siani, Oambodja, Saigon.—Pi!, li/lei, hjpomelaiius condoreiisis.
Pulo Condor.

—

Pt. hypumelanus coiidi/rensts.

Formosa.

—

Pt. foniiosus.

Soiilli Liu-kiu islands. —7^^. da-si/malliis, loochf/ensls.

3. Indo-Malaya.

Andauians.

—

Pt. iyileri, sati/rtcs, ? vampyrus.
Nicobai-3.— P(f. melanoius, fammlus, ? vampyrus.
Jfias.

—

Pt. niadicns.

Eugano.

—

Pt. modiglianii , hyjMmelanus engamis.
Christinas Island (S. of Java).

—

Pt. vaiulis.

Borneo rind. Labuan, Mengalnn, Sibiitu, Lainboyan Islands). — /'/, oam-
pyrii.f nututue. In/pomclanws tomesi, aprcioi'us.

North Narunas (Bung.iran, Pulo Panjang. Palidak, Laut).-Pi'. vampm-us
ncitiiiicB, hypoinchiius caimx.

South Natuuas.— Pi*. hypo,iielanm annectens. (Pt. vampyrus naiunw, not yet
recorded.)

Tainbelaii Islands, Pulo Anr, Tioman.—Pi", hypomclunus lepidm.
Malay Peninsula.

—

Pt. vampyrus mcdacccnsU.
8un'.atra (Linga Archiijelago, Banka).—P/. vampyrus malaccensis, h/pomc-

unius tomesi.

Java.

—

Pt. vampyrus vampynis.
Bawean Island. —Pt. aferrimiis.

Bali.

—

Pt. vampyrus plntun.

Cagayan Sulii.

—

Pt. liypiimclanus cagaymius.
Philippines. - Pt. vampyrm laiwnsU (generally), h/pomelanm cagai/anus

(generally), specwsus (Malanipa I., off Zaniboanga), miiiius (Luzon)
Icucoptcrus.

4. Anstro-Malaija.

Celebes.

—

PI. Tiypomdaiius mfims.^aruus, mimus, dohsoni, akcfo, jwrsovntus
Sanghir Islands.— P/". hypomelaims macassaricus, canicrps, chri'/suproctus

melnnopogon. ' '

Talaul Islands.— PI. hypom^lamts macnssarirus.
Bonerato, Dyanipea, Salayer.

—

Pt. gri.sciis, akcto.
Lonibok.— Pt. vuvipyrus pluton, (d<xto, loudioccnsis.

Suniba.

—

Pt. morio.

Flores.

—

Pt. lombciccnsis.

Alor.

—

Pt. ••ioUtnrius.

Savu.

—

Pt. vampyrus cdulis, morio.

Tmwe.— Pf. vampyrus cdulis, griscus, temmiiic/a.
Gilolo group (Morotai, Gilolo,'Ternate. Batuhian). -P;". hypomchauisfiypi<me-

lanus, caiiiceps, chrysa'ichen, pcrsonntus.
Ghebi, Salawali, Mysol.

—

Pt. chrysaiwhcn, pajjuaitus.
Sula Islands.

—

Pt. caiiiceps.

Aiuboina group (Burn. Amboina, Ceram, Goram, Manavolka, Watubella).
Pt. mclanoprigoii

,
vcularis, cJirysoprocfus, temmincki, persnnatus, ?arqeu-

fafus.

Banda Islands.

—

Pt. pallidus, mclaiiopogon.
Timor Laut.

—

Pf. melauopogou.
Key Islands.

—

Pf. Kryriisis.

Am Islands.— Pi', arneasis, vmcrotis. [Cf. Pt. rubiginosns, fumigafn.', p. 213.
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New Guinea.—-P/. hypomelanus luteiis, chri/sauchen (N.W.), coiispicillatin

(S.E.), papuanus, eptdarkis.

Conflict, Trobi-iand, Woodlark, Kirhvina, Alcester Islamls.— T^, hypome-

lanus Intens. conspieillafns, poliocephalus.

Admiralty Islands.

—

Pt. admirali/atiim.

Ei.»niai-ek Archipelago.—P^ neohiheriiicus, cnphtratns.

Solomon Islands.—Bougainville, Shoi-tland : Ft. cul.oin's, grundis. Vella

Lavella: Pt. lavellanus. Gliizo. Eubiana, New Georgia: Pt. solomoim,

rubianiis, luoudfordi. Guadalcanal': Pi. reii/iie>-i, icoodfurdi. San

Christoval : Pi. coynatug.

5. Australia.

N. and E. Australia.— P/. brniincuf, gouldi, cvinipirilMii^, poliocephalii^,

scapulaiiis.

6. rohjnesia.

Benin and A'olcano Islands.

—

Pt. psdaphon.

Mariannes.

—

Pt. marianiius, ? fiibcrfiiliifus.

Pelew Islands.

—

P/. pcleweiisU, pilosus.

Carolines.—Yap, Mackenzie: Pt. yapeiisiK Ruck A(oH: Pt. inmlaris.

Murtlock: Pt. nolossiiius, phaoccpliaius. Ponapc : Pt. molossiinus.

Ualan (Kusliai): Pt. i/alaiius.

Sta. Cruz Islands (Vanikoro).—P/. vaiiil-orcntif, ? tnJicrailattis.

New Caledonia.— P/. ornatiix, geddiei. {Cf. note on iV. retulns, infra p. 155.)

Loyaltj- I.^lands.

—

Pt. aurutu^.

New Hebrides {\^w\iewm).—Pf. geddiei, anctiauits.

Vijis.

—

Pt. tonganus, nawaicnsis.

Tongas.

—

Pt. tone/amis.

Sanioas.

—

Vt. tcmgunun, ganwendg.

Chronohgicnl list of species and szihsj^ecies.

1605-1751.—The earliest known forms of Pteropus are the largest of the

two species inhabiting Mauritius and Reunion {Pt. niger), the single Malagasy

species {Pt. riifiis), the single Indian {Pi. gigaittnis), and the largest liido-

Malavan species {Pt. vampynis). Pt. niger was described and figured by

Clusius, in 1605, under the name Ves^pertUio ingens (Esot. libri decern, p. 94).

Next in chronological order comes, apparently, Flacourt's ' Fany ' (Hist.

Madag. p. 166, 1658), which is the Malagasy Pt. riifus ; Edwards's description

and fio-ure of the ' Great Bat from Madagascar " (Nat. Hist. Birds, pt. ir.

pi. 180), usually referred to as the earliest record of this species, is nearly a

century later ( 1751). The Indian species {Pt.giganteus) was briefly mentioned

bv the Swedish traveller Nils Matson (Koping) in his once ianious ' Reesa

genom Asia,' 1667 ("Mycket stoora Nattblackor," p. 132), and soon found its

wav to the European Curiosity Cabinets (Olearius, Goltorff. Kunst-Kanim.

p. "24, pi. XV. fig. 1, 1674,' Vespcrtilio Indira'; JacobiEus, Mus. Reg. p. 12,

1699. ' I'eipei-tiliones duo Indici'). Seba's Canis volans Tenmtcmus Orientalis,

1734 (Thesaiir. i. pp. 91-92, pi. Ivii. figs. 1,2), is the large ludo-Malayan

Pt. vampi/rns: the original of his fig. 2 is now in the collection of the British

Museum. To these early records may perhaps be added Camel's ' Cabug vet

Panicqui,' 1708, from the Philippines (Phil. Trans, xxv. p. 2198), which is

not determinable with certainly, but must be either Pt. vampynis or Acerodon

Juhatiis.

Brisson, Dauhenfan, Biiffon.—Two speries were known to Bri.sson, in 1756

(Regn. Anim., based chiefly on the collections in the Cabinet Reaumur), from

personal examination, both of them from the Mascarenes, viz. Pt. rufus aut

niaer, 'La Rousselte,' which is Pt. niger, and Pt. fmetis, anriciilis hrevibus

acutiu!:ciilis, coJto .viperiore rvhro, the ' Roussette a col rouge,' which is Pt. sub-

niqtr (h\s third species of " Pteropus." Pt. rnirirutis patitli^. is a Phyllostorae

Bat, Vninpyrma speririim). Daubeuton's 'Chien-volaut,' 1759 (Mem. Acad.



K. Sci. Pai'is, p. 384), is PL iiiger, his ' Eoiisseltp' probiiblj either ihe same
species or I'i. »iif»iif/er. Buif'oii, 176o and 1771) (Hist. Nat. x. pis. xiv. and
xrii., and Siippl. iii.), gives fisures and detailed descriptions of tho 'Koussette

'

[PL 11 iqcr^ and 'Hou^eUe' [Pt. si/biiiqcr], together with an excellent account
of the habits of tlie former species based on letters from de la Niix, wlio for
more than M years was a resident of Keiinioii.

Linne.—Seba's Cam's vulaiis TeiiutLaiius OrientaJis was bj Liune, in the
second (1740) and seventh (1748) editions of tiie ' Systenia Naturte,' referred
to as Vespertitio cauda nulla; in the tenth edition (1758) it was named
Vesper/ilio vampi/ru^. in reference to its alleged blood-sucking habits. Tech-
nically, the name PL vampi/riis must therefore stand for the large Tndo-
Malayan specie.*, but other synonyms given by Linne are evidence that it was
intended to cover any then known form of Fruit-bat (formally with the
exclusion of PL siihiiif/er, inasmuch as Linne ignored Brisson's writings).

1782.—The Indian species described and named, Vapertilio gigantea,
Briinnich.—Number of technically named forms now 2.

1792.—Mostof the early post-Linneiiu compilers recognized three '"' varieties
"

of P/cropiis (or Vcspertilh) vampyrui : a large [= Pt. iiiycr + vampi/rus + rufus,
or two, or one of these speci;s], a small

\_
=PL subnigo-], and a straw-yellow

[=Eidolun helvinn]. Kerr (1792) was the first to propose technical names for

these " varieties," viz. J'esp. vampyrus iiigsr, siibniger, and heloits.—Number of
named forms, 4.

1797.— Ve^ertilio caniinis, Blumenbach [^J^'. vnmpi/rtin, L., 1758].
1802.

—

Spectrum ruhidum, Daudin [=Pt. suhniger, 1792].

1803.— E. Geoffroy's Cat. Mamm. Mus. Nation. d'Hist. Nat. (subseqnently
suppressed by the author); descriptions of PLJ'uscu.s [= vigcr. 1792j, rufiis

[earliest name of the Malagasy species], and ruber [= fubuk/er. 1792].

—

Pt.

fuscus, Desmarest, nee Geoffroy [the name 'Juscus' evidently an abbreviation
of Brisson's diagnosis of the ' Eoussette a. col rouge,' see above; =^PL sub-
iiiger^.—Named forms, .5.

18t}4.—Hermann's Obs. Zool. ; Ve^p. cdano [ = Pt. vaiupgrus ram/n/rus,

1758], iiudus [indeterminable, perhaps a young Ptcr('pus~\, and muuritiaium
\^=niger, 1792].

1808.

—

PL rufus, Tiedemann, nee Geoffroy [the name ' 7-ufus ' an abbrevia-

tion of Brisson's diagnosis of ' La Eoussette,' see above ; =PL iiiger. 1792].
1810.—E. Geoffroy's classical paper in Ann. Mus. d'Hist. Nat. xv. ; five

forms described, two of which were new : PL edulis [yampyrus edidU]. from
Timor, edwnrdsi [= n(fus, 1803], vulgaris [=uigcr, 1792], rubricollis [— sub-

niger, 1792], and qriscus, from Timor.—Named forms, 7.

1814, 1815, 181(j.—7V. torquatus, G. Fischer [=suh),iger, 1792]. Pt. cdlaris,

Illiger
\^
= siilmigerl^. PL madaqascariensis, Oken [= /-z//'«,s, 1803].

1820, 1822.—Desmarest's Mammalogie ; I'L junr/iicus [^vamjjyrus vofti-

pyrus, 1758], mariaiiinis (Guam, Mariannes).—Named forms, 8.

1824. —Voyage of the ' Uranie'; Pt, keraudren, Quoy & Gaimard [= inari-

aiiniis, 1822].
182.5.—Teniminck's Alonographies de Mammalogie, vol. i. ; six supposed

new forms, four of wjiich were really undescribed: Pi. nieditis [—giganfeus,

1782], phaivps [= rufus, 1803], policcephalus (Rrst Australian species known),
dasymallus ("Japan," really Liu-kiu Islands), pallidus (Uanda Islands), and
personatus (Ternate).—Named forms, 12.

1828, 1829.

—

Pi. du.^i(mieri, Is. Geoff, [indeterminable, externally like

PL vanikorcusisl. Pt. pscla2}hon, Tradescant Lay, from the Bonin Islands.

—

Named forms, 13.

IS^X—Voyage of the 'Astrolabe'; Quoy & Gaimard: Pt. vaiiikurciisis,

Vanikoro, and toiigaiius, Tonga Tabu.—Named forms, 1.5.

1835.—Hodgson : Pt. leucocejthatus, Nepal [gigaiiteits kucocrphalus].—
Named forms, 16.

1837.—Tlie second volume of Tennninck's Men. Mamm. : Pt. fuiiereux

[—rampi/rus edulis, 1810], chrysopructus, Amboiua, and aleclo. Celebes.

—

Named forms. IS.

1839.— iV. (issa>iicusif, McClelland [—gigaiiicus leucoccplmlus, 1835].



1842.—Hoiiibron and Jncquinot (V'oy. Pule tiLul) ; Ft. irifularis, Caroline

Islands.—Niinied roriiis, I'J.

1844.—Gray (Voy. of tliB ' Sulphur ') : I'l .a r<jeiitutU6,pYe%\i\n\\\)\^- Aiiiboina.

—

Kamed forms, 20.

1848.—Peale (U.S. Exploring Expedition) : Pt. vociferus, Mangsi I., Balabac

Straits (indeterminaljle, perhaps Pt. ki/pojiielanus), and mmuensis.—Named
forms, 21.

1850.

—

Pt. coJispicHiatus, Gould (second Aifcttralian species; cf. 1825),

—

Named forms, 22.

1853.— Teuiuiiiick's E--q,iiisses Zoohigiquea : iV. pluton, Bali and Lonibuk

[vampyruti plutijti], /(iicopteniii, Fhiiipyhu'S, h//pomc(auiis, Ternate, and molus-

i<iiiiis, unknown locality [Caroline.'*].—'Named forms, 2().

Ig58.—Gray, on Wallace's Aru Islands collections : Pt. argeniatns [name

preoccupied, 1844: species redescribed by Peters, 1867, as Pt. melanopoyuit

var. antensis],

18tiO.

—

Pt. qcddiei, MacGiUivray, New Hebrides.- -Named forms, 27.

1862.—By Peters : Pt. scapulalus (third Australian species known, cf. 1825

and 1850), and chi-i/saachcn, Batehian.—Named forms, 29.

1863, 1866.

—

Pt. i'eA«^/fs, Jouan, New Caledonia [</. p. 155]. Pt. ladanotus,

Blyth, Nicobars. Pt. Uvinystonci, Gray, Comoros,—Named forms, 31.

I8ii7.—Peters's revision of the genns : Pt, ocularis, Ceram, macrotis, " Bnrn "

[really Aru Is.], melaiiopogon, Amboina group, melanopogon var. aruensis, Aru
Is. [iV. aracii>ii»], inclancpiH/dit var. /aj/eiixis, Key Is. [Pt. /cegciis/s], tenimhicki,

Ambouia, and (joiiltii (fourth yliustralian species desei-ibed, cf. 1825, 1850,

1862).—Rosenberg's Reisnaar de Zuidoostereilauden ; Pt.ritliif/uiosus [^?aru-

ciisi,s\,fui)Hgatu!i i—?aritejisi8'],a,nd liisignis \=macnitis\.—Named forms, 38.

1868.— Peters, on the Marquis Doria's Bornean collections : Pt. hyponicla.ims

var. tomcsi.—Named forms, 39.

1869.—Zelebor (-Novara' Expedition): Pt. iiicobaricui< [=inelaHotus, 1863].

Petei-s, revision of nuiterial in the Paris Museum : Pt. condorensis, Pivlo

Condor [h//po7neknitis condi>rensis], a.nd tuhcrctilatus, unknown locality [probably

either Vaiiikoro or Guam].—Named forms, 41.

1S70.—Gray, italogue of Monkeys. Iiemurs, and Fruit-eating Bats; sixteen

supposed (six' really) new forms: Spectrum anetinnum, New Hebrides, Pf.

kclaarti [=gUjaiUeus g/gautms, 1782], mysoleiisis [=chrgsaucheH, 1862], mggol-

eiisis var. ceramcnsia {—ocularis, 1867], oruatus, New Caledonia, looclwiims,

Liu-kiu Islands, caviceps, Batehian, uawaicnsis, Eijis, JlavicoHis [= tonganu,'>,

1830], cfffiii.is [=ca)iiceps], tricolor [=:hi/poimlai!Us hypomelanus, 1853], raijncri,

Guadalcanar, cUeyi \_— scapulalus, 1862], vitiensis [=/iawaic)isis], mcwkluti var.

batchiana \_
= caniceps\ and chincnsis [^leiwopterus, 1853].— Named forms, 47.

1873, 1874.— P/, formo.ms, Formosa, P. L. Sclater, Pt. whitmeci, Alston

[=sam(A'i/di, 1848].—Named forms, 48.

1876.—Peters (' GazwUe ' Expedition) : Pt. capistratus and melanopogon var.

neohihernicus [I't. ncoJdhernicmi], both from the Bismarck Archipelago. Same

author (dealer's specimen) : Pt. dcyencr, stated to be from the Aiu Islands, in

reality from the Bismarck Archipelago [-^Pt .neohihernicus].—Named forms, 50.

1878.—Dobson's Cat. Chir. B. M. : Pt. Imnbocensis, Lombok, rodricci/sis,

Rodriguez, hninncus (fifth and last Australian species described, cf. 1825, 1850,

1862, 1867), pteronotus \_=vampyrus vampyrus, 1758], and fuscits, Celebes

[name preoccupied ; renamed, 1908, Pt. dobsoni, K. And.].

—

Pt. epulariiis,

Ramsay, New Guinea.—Nan\ed forms, ^4.

187y__13obson, on material from the Paris Museum : Pt. germcdni, New
Cidedonia [type ajiixirently lost ;

= vetuliis, 1863].

1881.—Peters and Doria, on Dr. O. Beccari's collections: Pt. melanopogon

var. papnana. New Guinea [Pt . papiiamis].—Named forms, 65.

1882.—Thomas, on specimens from the Godeffi-oy Museum : Pt. pkegocrjjhaliis

and brevic.eps, both from the Carolines [the latter withdrawn by Thomas, 1887
;

=molossinus, 1853].—Named forms, 56.

1883.— Peters (Dr. O. Finsch's Caroline Island.-; collections): Pt. ualaniis
;

]'t. iiiidf^dnns. bised (1853) on specimen 'Vom uulniunn lucalily, rediscovered

in P')niipe.—Named forms, 57.
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f
j^f^'''-7,%/-'-''"'"'"s : Pf.gramU,. Shorthuul, Solomon Islands (C M VVood-

1<^8.-By Ihomas: Pt. woodfonU, Guadalcanar, Solomon Island, andcovmmim{= mohiheniicus, 1876].-Nanied forn.a, 61
' "'^

[-S/«4 l?iT 'T:^'^''"-
^l'™. "««>""- Isl^^nds," in reality Carolines

ThlnuS-^ p*/'::'^r'/'
-^•''

i^^°"''
collections

: Pf. aldchrensls, Aldabra. By
iirled Ibrm,, ef^ '""' ^"°'''"°' '*'''* «^"">«'^-'«'««> Adn.iralty Islands.-

6ar/r«sJ r//ri.««,Y/yr«.,
l= ke,,ei,s,,, 1867 , and /^vW/ZoHnauie nreoccuDied ]87()-

i'ku i';r-'''"^^°
(%^'""«^«"«.s ^««»m..««,].-Na™ed forms,

gg/'"""""'""'

Mearns ir^.^J Prr^
^'^-

f^^""'''"'^^'
Central Solomon Islands. ByJMeanis

.
It. laiiams, Pliilippnies [vami»jms lanensisX and caaavanu^ C-^J

^'"^".f"'"
[Aw^"'f'f«««.sc«ya^„;,.,.]._Nan.ed forms, Tl.

'"^"y"""'^ C!aga-

lJU6.--ByM.ler: PA havcauus l^alen-imus, 18091 ,«-«<i/«,s Nias and
"'^^^n' ,^:',f

"« %^'""*'"« ^"<7«««.-].-Named forms, 74.
'

'

"""^

Oct 1908, Feb. 1909.-K. Andersen, revision of genus : Pt.h»pomela>ms canu^

^.:tsi^;tS'a.^o?i££ti£-£-^

../^^«,-/«.Alor Island, rufus pr.iccps, S. M^^^^^'^^l^a^S^ Sr'«.«^.«,s, lenassernn, .«..,,,/.„.. ,ncUaccen.i., Malay P^nh, la T .2;,/^ ]^"
Natunas, ;«or(o, Siiniba,y.ite«.s-, Pelew Islands r^/K, ;;/ P.iJk

"«^«"«./I-

Loyalty Islands.-Nan.«l form; 99
'

'
^'''^''' '"'' '^'""^"*'

Two-thirds of the 99 known forms have been described bv six anthor.

Tlie types of the 99 forms are distributed as follows :—

fngentatu,, camdns, hrtmneus, caniceps, camis {hypomdamis c\ Z.aln:

gham, (,;otype in Genoa Museun,), mono, natalis%atu2\TaZ;uTi\

N™n( 1) Sc?a,?r ?''?h^'°'M^^; Y^ (1). Linne (1), MacGillivray 1

4, V^' *'^"'''^*^ (^)' J-nomas (7;, Andersen (2'') • ^
'^

Lejden Museum 11: Pi. a/ccto, chrg.aproetus, d<u<,,mallm, hvpomelanv.

fo^Zf •''''ir'r''''AV'''"'"^''''"*'
(""'-^P^ '-^ ^«"* Museum,, molosJ'^Sa^
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U.S. Niitional Museum, 9 : Pt. aldahrensis, cagrtyaniis {hypomelairus c),
enganus {hijpnmclnnus e.), fmumhia, geminorum {hypomelamis g.), lanensis
(rampijrics I.), lepidiis {hi/pomclanus I.), niadicus, samo'ensis ; described by
Mearns (2), Miller (5), Peale(l), True (1);

Paris Museum, 8 : Ft. edulis (vampj/nts c), grUeus, insularis, mariatmus
(cotyjie in Leyden Masenm), segckelleits/s, tonganus, tuberculatus, vaniJco-rensis

;

described by Desmarest (1), E. Geoffroy ^2), Hombrcn & Jacquinot (1),
Milne-Edwards (1), Peters (1), Quoy & Gaimard (2) ;

Genoa Museum, 2: Pt. modiglianil (cotj'pe in British M-xxsenm), papiianus
;

described by Peters & Doria, and Thomas
;

and one each in the Oopenliagen (Pf. giganfeiis, Briinnich), Calcutta (P/.

melaiioUis, Blyth), ?Zi-ka-wei (Pf. h7jpomdanm macassarictis, Heude), Sydney
(P(. epulariits, Ramsay), and Cambridge (Massachusetts) Museums {Pt. ariel.

G. M. Allen) ; one is presumably in private possession {Pt. ti/tleri) ; while fi^e

are apparently not in existence [P/. niger. poliocephaliis, rufag, subitigcr, toniesi

{hypomelamis t.)\.

Synopsis of Groups and Species *.

A. Posterior basal ledges of large premolars
distinct.

I. >Skull and dentition unmodified Pteropine f.

Tibia generally naked above J.

a. Dentition not unusually heavy. Size

moderate or.«mall: forearm 94-171 mm.
a'. Interfemoral scarcely developed in centre,

ft'-. Ears moderate or short, nt)t narrowly
pointed.

u\ Colour varying, but never blackish

above and beneath with sharply con-

trasting light yellowish mantle .... A. Pt. hypomelamu.s
«'. Cheek-teeth of normal size: breadth group, p. 98.

of p' about one-third that of palate

between p*-p*.

a'. Tibia naked above.
«". Skull larger : total length 61 --'j-

68v mm.
a'. Fur shorter : 10-14 ram. on

back. Forearm 121-146 inni.

(Mergui Archip. to New [p. 101.

Guinea) 1. Pf. hypoiudunus,
b~. Fur longer: 18-19 ram. on bark.

(Blackish above and beneath
with pale mantle and centre of

breast.) Forearm 1;39 mm.
(Andamans) 6. Pt. satynts, p. 142.

* The geographical review of the species and subspecies (pp. 81-8(5)

and the list of the species arranged according to the lengths of forearms

(pp. 97-98) will often greatly facilitate the identification of the specimens to

be determined.

t Except the Mascarene Pf. suhniger, in which the cheek-teeth are small
and unusually narrow, and the skull modified accordingly.

* The tibia is naked above in all species of this secli(ni, except in seven
peripheral species of the Pf. hypomelanus group, viz., Pf. solomoiiis (Central

Solomon Is.), firunneiis (E. Australia), ornatus (New Caledonia), ai/rafns

(Loyalty Is.), drtiiymof/iif: (Liu-Kius), forii'osits (Formosa), and •'iifii//'/cr (Mas-
careues), and in the single Mascarene species of the Pt. ni/iis group (Pi. iiigcr).
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6". Skull siuiillfr; tulal length oi'o-
oiJ'S mm.

c^. Ears from orifice 2o-26 mm.
ft''. Forearm 120'5-12.'> mm.
«'. Darker : underparts tawny.

(Sibutii I. ; Malanipal.) . .

."
. 2. Ft. xpetiosits, p. 132.

6". Lighter ; underparts golden
ochraceous. (Philippine.*; Ce-
lebe.i) 3. iV. inimus, p. lo.3.

l/^ Forearm 113-119 mm.
t''. Flanks dark brown. (Canda

Is.) 4. PL j)o//idus, p. ]y(3.

(P. Flanks pale like underparts.

(Timor; JJuncrato; TJyampea

:

Salayer) .">. PL (jri^em, p. 137.
(P . Ears from orifice 21-22 mm.

c''. Forearm 11 8-12(j mm.
t^. Underparts ochraceous - buf¥y

tinged with cinnamon. (Nico-

bars) 7. Pt.faunubis, p. 143.

y*. Underparts seal-brown heavily

nii.xed with c-reyish. (Ad- [p. 144.
miralty Is.) B. PL (ichiiircilifatum,

(7\ Forearm 109-114 mm. (Un-
derparts dark brownish.) (W.
Solomon Is.) 0. PL colonus, p. 147.

A\ Tibia clothed above, at least for

proximal half.

c'v Fur of back directed posteriorly.
('". Forearm about 110-120 nun.

Mantle russet, cinnamon, or

mars-brown,
e". c-m" * less than 22 mm. Fore-

arm 110 mm. (Central Solo- [p. 148.
mon Is.) 10. PL solomonis,

f\ c-m- more than 22 mm. Fore- [p. 149.
arm 118 mm. (E. Australia). 11. Pt. bnameus,

f. Forearm about 145- lo2 mm.
Mantle bufly.

(f. Head, back, and underparts
dark brown. (2sew Caledonia) 12. 7Y. (;;•«'?;(/.<. p. l.")3.

h". Head and underparts ochraceous,
back mixed ochraceous and
brown. (Loyalty Is.) 13. /')'. rtM/Y(^«s, p. loti,

6^. Fur of back long and spreading.

<f. \'aried with bufly on back. Fore-
arm 125-137 mm. (S. Liu-kiu p. 1.59.

Is.) 14. PL dcmjma'Uus,
h~ . Xearly uniform dark brownish

above and beneath. Forearm [p. ]()3.

130-137 mm. (Formosa) .... 15. Pt.fvnnosiig,
6*. Cheek-teeth reduced : breadth of p'

le.-:s than one-fourth that of palate

between ji'-p'. Eiiri very small,

hidden in fur : tibia thickly clothed.

Forearm 95-90 mm. (Mascarenes) Iti. PL subiv'gcr,\^.l(^i:.

* Maxillary loolh-row, from front of eunine to back of last molar.
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U\ Blackish above and beneatli, often

sprinkled with pale gTeyish, and with

sharply contrasting- light yellowish

mantle . U. Pt. mariaxnus
c'. Small: forearm about 113 mm. guoup, p. 172.

(Pelew Ts.) 17 . Ft. iielewensis,

(l\ Larger; forearm 13J-lo4 mm. [p. 173.

c'\ Eyes smaller: orbit ll-o-ll'8 mm.
c*. Fur shorter: 9-11 mm. on back.

f. Dentition weak ; length of p^

8-8-4 mm. Forearm loO-

134 mm. (E. Carolines) 19. Pt. na/n/ui.s-, p. 177.

j'. Dentition stronger : length of p

'

4-5—5 ram.

i^. Dentition moderate : length of

p^ 3-9-4'l mm. Forearm about
1."10 mm. (W. Carolines) ... . 18. Pf.>/(ij>c)isi-',\). 17^.

_f. Dentition strongest : length of

p-i 4-8-0 mm. Forearm 134- [p. 178.

137 mm. (Marianne Is.) .... 20. Ft. mariannus,

p. Fur longer: 14-17 mm. on back.

Forearm 135-143 mm. (S. Liu- [p. 181.

kiu Is.) 21. Pt. loocho'ensi»,

(P. Eyes larger: orbit 12-5-13-8 mm.
(/''. Smaller : c-m'-^ 24-5-2(), forearm

136-150 mm.
Ic'. Shorter-winged: third metacarpal

about 88-89, iorearm 136- [p. 184.

137mm. (Sta. Cruz Is.) 22. Pi . ranikm-i'nsis,

P. Longer-winged ; third metacarpal

about 93-5-102-5, forearm 139-

150 mm. (Fiji ; Tonga; Sa- [p. 186.

moa) 23. P/. tviujanus,

h^. Larger : c-m- 27'8-30, forearm

about 154 mm. (New Hebrides ;

New Caledonia) 21. Pt. /jedJUi, ]\.\S^i).

h\ Ears longer (reaching back of eye),

narrowly pointed above *. Dentition

heavier C. Pt. cAxuiavs ouour,
c^. Ears about 24 mm. (orifice to tip). [p. 192.

Back sepia suffused with golden

buffy. Forearm 145 mm. (Celebes) 25. Pt. (J'jbsoiil, p. 192.

rf\ Ears about 31 mm. (orifice to tip).

•j t'^. Dentition stronger: length of m,
6"1-5 "5 mm. : fur short. Forearm
135-140 mm. (Gilolo group

;

Sula Is. : Sanghir) 26. Pt. rantcep'^, p. 194.

/'. Dentition weaker; length of nii

about 4-7 nun.; fur longer. [p. 197.

Forearm ? 136 ram. (? Amboina). 27. Pt. aiujcutntus,

b' . Interfemoral distinct in centre.

C-. Ears strongly attenuated above, sub- [p. 200.

acutely point -d. . D. Ft. rufus ftnour,

* Exempt Pt. rtuhsoiii, ill which the ears are nearly similar in form to tliose of

I'i. hijpoiii'ji'.ui.us.
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e\ Tibia naked above. Ears exposed.
No colour contrast between lateral
and median tract of back.

g*. Kars much longfer : 37-38 mm. Size
larger : forearm 158-171 mm.
(Madagascar) 28. I't. rafus, p. 20->

h\ Ears much shorter: 31-32 mm.
Size smaller: forearm 13-1-157 mm.

«''. Hack blackish, uniform or sprinkled
with gieyish. Larger: forearm
143-157 mm.

i'\ Back not, or extremely thinly,
sprinkled with greyish ; breast
and belly yellowish buff. Forearm [p. 208.
151-157 mm. (Comoros) 29. I't. comorcnsis,'

,/''. Back consjiicuonsly sprinlvled with
greyish

; breast and belly much
darkened with brownish." Fore- Tp 9\o
arm 143-154 mm. (Seychelles). 30. Pt. ^ei/chellen'sfs,'"

/'. Back strongly tinged with broccoli-
brown. Small ; forearm about [p. 213

,

,^.,.l^-*,'"™- (Aldabral.) •i\ . Pt . aldabrens'is,
/ . libia clothed above. Ears cearlv con-

cealed in fur. Buffy sides ot" back
contrasting with dark spinal tract.
Forearm 159-171 mm. (Mascarenes) 32. Pt. nvjer, p. 215.

d-. Ears rather broadly rounded off at tip . E. Pt. melanotus
(f. Centre of breast light-coloured. group, p. 223.

i^. Back blackish seal-brown. Forearm Vp' 224'
153-165 mm. (Nicobars) ^Z. Pt. melanotics'

J . Back approaching hair-brown. Fore-

, , ^. ^l^
153-ltJO mm. (Xias

) 2,0. Pt. niadicus, p. 229,
A*. L nderparts uniform blackish.

/.:'. Forearm about 150 mm. Mantle
sometimes pale-coloured. (Anda-

„
^,»ians)

':iL Pt. tytlevi, p. 227.
/'. I'orearml2o-141mm. Mantle never

pale-coloured.

(f. Skull (51-5-67 ; fur of back 18 ; fore- [p •7o->

,- «™ 13-1-1-11 mm. (Engano) .. ZQ. Pt . modiulianiL
"'

h\ Skull 04-5-56
; fur of back 25 ; foie-

arm 12.3-135 mm. (Christmas I.) 37. Pt. natalis, p. 233.
ti. Dentition unusually heavy. Large : fore-

ai-m l(i2-204 mm ! p. Pt. mklaxopogox
c._ Lars not peculiar. Forearm 179 204 mm. ghoup, p. 237.
e-. Furred area of back restricted to

narrow spinal line. Forearm 196-
204 mm. (Amboina group; Banda; [p •:>38

Timor Laut) .-8. Pt. mdunopoqmi,
/-. F urred area of back of normal breadth,

j'. Back silvery whitish. F'orearm about [p 241
190 mm. (Aru Is.) m. Pt. avuemis,

'

J . Nearly uniform yellowish above and
beneath. Forearm 179-188 mm.
(Key Is.) 40. 7V. /;,.>/ensis, p. 246.

d. Lars semicircularly rounded off above. [p oj;
Forearm 162 172 mm. (Comoros) .. 4\. P/. lianpstmiei.''
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II. nostrum sliorteueil, deutition more or les«

modified. Tibia nearly always clothed

above *.

c. Dentitiou heavy. Fur never silvery

whitish or bufly above and beneath.

e'. vn^ always, m- often, conspicuously re-

duced ; u and p, normal.
(/-. -Hostrum less shortened ; i, not reduced,

M.ofie
k'. Tibia densely furred above, at least

for proximal half. (Solomon Is.).

'/«'. Brownish above and beneath with
cinnamon or russet mantle. Fore-

arm at least 121 mm. (San Christ-

oval)

n-i. Upperside tri-coloured : briyht

mantle, dark back, bright rump.

t! *^. Smaller : forearm 137-141 mm.
(Guadalcanar)

j\ Ijarger: forearm 151-172 mm.
i\[ h'^'. Crown and face grizzled with huffy

and greyish.

w(". Lower leg a]x)ut7(i"o mm. ; colour

much lighter. Forearm about
I(j3 mm. (Rubiaua)

n'. Lower leg about 6;)-68 mm.;
colour much darker. Forearm
151-156mm. (VellaLavella). .

,." P. Crown and face blackit^h seal-

brown. Forearm 167-172 mm.
(^Bougainville; Shortland) ....

,'"' P. Tibia thinly haired above. Upperside

generally tri-culourtd. Forearm lOy-
177 mm. (Amlxiina group)

/(-. Rostrum much shortened; ii reduced,

i-iofi.,
«(•*. Tibia furred above ; forearm 108-

127 mm.
v*. Fars exposed.

k^. Larger, darker. Foreaim 113-

122 mm. (Lombok ; Flores) ....

fi. Smaller, paler. Forearm about
108 mm. (Alor L)

p*. Ears nearly concealed in fur. Fore-
arm 124-127 mm. (Rodriguez) . .

H-K Tibia nalced above. Very small

:

foiearm 94-99 mm. (Carolines) . .

/'. ni;,, m", and ii normal ; i; and pi en-

larged ; rostrum very short.

i^. Posterior ledges of upper incisors of

normal breadth

o^. No inner basal ledge in lower cheek-

teeth.

G. Pr. RAYNERIGROrP,
[p. 250.

42. Pt. ccMjnatus, p. 251

.

43. Pt. rayneri, p. 253.

44. Pt. n/tiianifs, p. 255.

[p. 258.

45. Pt. hivellanus,

40. Pt. (jrandk, p. 259.

[p. 2G0.

47. Pf. chrystqiroctiis,

II. Pt. LOJIBOf'ENSIS

Gitoup, p. 265.

i"p.
266.

48. Pi. loniboccnsis,

[p. 269.

49. Pt. solitarins,

[p. 273.

iX). Pt. ruilncensts,

;
p. 275.

51. Pt. mohi^sinus,

I. Pt. SAMOi^XSIS GROUP,

[p. 280.

* The tibia is clothed, and generallj' thictlj clothed, above in all species of

this .seetion except Pt. /i(olossiiiii.% iiisii/arif!, and pho'ticeplwlus (Caroline Is.).
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q\ i^ and Pi .^lifilitly eiilai'ged. Fortsinu
124-132 mm. "

(Fijis)

r-K \., aud p, much enlarged. Forearm
about 144 mm. (.Samoas)

;j\ A broad inu.'r basal ledge in p^, m,,

and m,. Forearm 123-13U mm.
(New llebride.s)

y^. Posterior basal ledges of upper incisors

unusually broad
q"^. Tibia naKed a])ove. Small : fore-

arm 101-109 mm. (Carolines),

.s-^. Back dark brown. (Ruck atoll)

t*. Back golden cream-bull'. (Mort-
lock)

r3. Tibia furred above. Larger: forearm
120-1.51 mm.

u*. Upper molariform teeth not shortened.

III". I pper canine without secondary
cusp. Larger : forearm 132-
151 mm.

m''. Feet hairy above ; fur of back
30 mm. Forearm 132-141 mm.
(Bonin and Volcano Is.)

n'^. Feet naked above ; fur of back
20 mm. Forearm about 151 mm,
(Pelew Is.)

n'. Upper canine with small secondary
cusp. Small: forearm about 120
mm. (? Marianne Is. ; ? Vanikoro)

r*. Upper molariform teeth shortened,

subquadrate. Forearm about 140
mm. (Philippines)

<1. Dentition weak or even degenerate. Un-
usually pale-coloured: silvery whitish
or silvery buffy above and beneath ....

y' . Head not striped. Forearm 94-101 mm.
(Amboina group ; Timor)

h'. Head striped.

Ic^. Cheek-teeth of normal breadth. Fore-
arm 110-116 mm. (]3ismarck Archip.)

I'. Cheek-teeth excessively narrow. Fore-
arm 86-96 mm. (Gilolo group ; Ce-
lebes)

B. I'osterior basal ledges of premolars prac-

tically obliterated. (Tibia naked above in

all species, except Ft. poliocephahis.)

e. Cheek-teeth of normal breadth (breadth
of p' 3, rarelv

:f, that of palate between
p-'-p').

i' . p3 and p'' normal.
}«-. Furred area of back of normal breadth

(not restricted to narrow spinal line).

Middle divided palate-ridges less

than 8.

«^ Ears long and sharply pointed

[p. 280.

52. Ft. nmcaiennis,

[p. 284.

63. Ft. samoensis,

[p. 288.

51. Ft. anetianus,

J. Pt. pselaphon
GROUP, p. 293.

55. Ft. i/isularis, p. 295.

[p. 298.

56. Ft. pha-occjihalus,

[p. SOL
57. Ft. psefaphoii,

58. Ft. pilosu.% p. 300.

[p. 309.

59. H. tnberculntus,

[p. 311.

60. Ft. leucoptems,

K. Pt. temmincki
GROUP, p. 315.

61. Pt. temmincki,

[p. 316.

[p. 319.

62. Ft. rapmtiutiis,

[p. 321.

63. Ft. persoiKitits,

L. Pt. v.^MPYRrs
GHOip. p. 324.
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?(;'. Smaller: foveanu 148 -lu4 mm.
(Siam ; 8aigou )

.1'^. Lai'frer ; forearm lGO-220 mm.
o\ Underside of body paler than back.

o''\ Itatber larger, with slendei-er ros-

trum and smaller teeth. Forearm
163-177 nmi. (India; Ceylon;

Himalayas)
p^. Rather smaller, with broader ros-

trum and heavier teeth. Forearm
about 160 mm. (Maldives) ....

2^. Underside of body quite, or nearly,

as dark as back.

g''. oinaller^ foreneck much lijjhter

than i)reast. Forearm about

180 mm. (Tenasserim)
»•'•. I^arger; foreneck subsimilar to

breast. Forearm 18.3-2i'0 mm.
( Malacca ; ludo-Malaya ; Lesser

Sunda Is.)

P. Ears not low^ and sharply pointed.

(/'. Blackish above and beneath, but

never with light yellowish mantle. .

q\ Smaller: forearm about 141 mm.
(Sumba ; Savu)

)'. Larger : forearm 152-176 mm.
i«. Orbit smaller: 13-7- 13-9 mm.;

dentition heavier: length of p^

4"6-5*l mm. Forearm 1.52-

160 mm. (Bawean I. )

f. Orbit larger : 14-2-14-8 mm. ; den-

tition weaker; length of p' 4-1-

4-7 mm.
.o~. Cheek-teeth broader ; breadth of

p^ 'i of length. Forearm 160-

175 mm. (Celebes ; Salayer

;

Lombok)
jr. Cheek-teeth narrower; breadth

of p' J of length. Forearm
153-180 mm. (Australia) ....

z\ Blackish above and beneath with

sharply defined light yellowish

mantle

ji'\ Larger: forearm about 157-181 mm.
ir. No well-defined spectacles. Fore-

arm about 175-183 mm. (Gilolo

group ; \V. New Guinea)

r''\ Circumocular space and lores pale-

coloured. Forearm 157-181 mm.
(E. New Guinea; Australia) ..

t\ Smaller ; forearm about 135 mm.
(Amboina group)

)fi. Furred area ofback (in adults) restricted

to narrow spinal line. Palate-ridges

5-1-8-1-3

M^ I^iickdark vandyck-brown. Forearm

about 190 mm.' (New Guinea) ....

66. I'f. lylpi, p. .339.

[p. 326,

64. PL f/ignnfeus,

65. Pt. ariel, p. 335.

6/ . Pt. i/iteniiediu.^,

[p. 343.
68. Pt. vampyrus,

M. Pt. ALECTO CiltOUP,

[p.J563.
71. Pt. mono. p. 370.

[p.3t
69. I't.atennnus,

70. Pi. aleclo, p. 365.

72. Pt. (jouldi, p. 370.

N. Pt. coxsriciLLATrs
UKoup, p. 375.

[p. 375.

7.3. Pt. chrysauchen,

[p. 378.

74. Pt. con.'ijjictllatns,

75. lU. aculari.s,!^. 381.

[GEOUP, p. .384.

0. Pt. neoiiii!kenicu.s

[p. 385.

76. I't. pajjiuitiw,
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f-1. Back lifjliter, from yellowi.sh biifty to

iiuirs-brown. Forearm 187-199 mm. [p. 387.
(Bismarck Arcliip.) 77. Pt. mohihernicus,

j'. p' and p' sulj^quarisli. Ears long and
.sharply ])oinled P. Pt. macrotis group,

«". I'ibia naked above. (Blackish above [p. 392.
and beneatli with sharply contrasting
light yellowish mantle.)

'

n-'. Larger: forearm 136-141 mm. (New [p. 392.
Guinea) 78. Pt. epularius,

.v^. Smaller : forearm about 120 mm.
(Aru Is.) 79. Pt. maa-otis, p. 39U.

]>-. Tibia thickly clothed above. Fore-
arm about 160 mm. (Australia^.... 80. Pi. poliocephalus,

f. Cheek-teeth excessively narrow (breadth [p. 397.
of p< 4-i that of palate between p^-p^) . . Q. Pt. .scapulatus

li'
. Ears long and i)ointed. -Much larger: group, p. 402.

forearm 131-143 mm. (Australia).,.. 81. Pt.scapulatu.st.,

V . Ears small, nearly concealed iu fur. [p. 403.
Alueh smaller : forearm 92-99 mm.
(Solomon Is.) 82. i'^. tvoodfordi,

[p. 407.

Lengths offorearms of species and subspecies *
.

8fi-80 miTi. :

—

Pf. persnnaftcs (Celebes ; Gilolo and Amboina groups).
90-99 nrn. :

—

Vt. molossinus (Carolines), pnrsonatus (Calebes ; Gilolo and Am-
boina groups), .•iiih/iitfer (Mascarenes), teinminc/d (A;nboina group

;

Timor), woodfordi (Solomon Is.).

100-100 mm. :

—

Pf. colonuh (Sbortland, Solomon Is.), intularis (Ruck group,
C.irolines), pitaorcpkauis (Mortlock group, Caroliue.s), so/itarius (Alor
I.), solmnoiiis (Ghizo, Solouiou Ib.), tonminc/ci (Amboina group
Timor).

110-119 mm.:

—

Pi. admiraUtafiim (Admiralty Is.), hrumieus (Austi-alia),

rapistrat lis (Bismarck Arch.), cnlcmus (Sbortland. Solomon 1a.). faunulus
(Nicobars), ffrisens (Timor, Bonerato, Dyampea), lomhocensi^ (Loiubok;
Flores), pdlidiis (B;uida li.), peleweiisis (Pelew Is.), solomoim (Ghizo,
Solomon Is.), tuherculafus (? Sta. Cruz Is.

; ? Mariannes).
120- 129 mm. :

—

Pf. admirnlifafum (.Vduiiralty Is.), anefianKs (New Hebrides),
corjnaius (San Cliristoval, Solomon Is.), dasi/mallus {lAu-kwe.), fannidus
(Nicobars), hypomelnnus (Indo- and Austro-Malaya), lombocensis (Lom-
bok; Flores), »)^''ro//.s (Aru I.S.), w}/«7« (Celebes ; Philippines), natalis
(Christnia.' I., S. of Java), nnviaicnsis (Fijis), rodricensis (Rodriguez),
speciosus (Siiluls.), tuhcrcidafus (? Sta. Cruz Is. ; ? Mariannes), yapcnsis
(W. Carolines).

130-139 mm. :

—

Pf. aldahrensis (Aldabra), aaetiamis (New Hebrides),
'{ argentatus (Amboina?), caxw^ps (Gilolo group ; Sula Is.; Sanghir),

* When two or more species of Pferopus occur together in one place, thev
are generally conspicuously different in size. The length of the forearm of a
specimen to be determined, together with the precise locality given on its label,

will therefore in most cases help the non-specialist to an easier and quicker

identification than the necessardy long and complicated dichotomic " Key "

to the species (pp. 90-97). To serve sich purpose is the sole object of (he list

given above. It has bf-en compiled entirely from material exann'ned bv the

writer, but a reasonable individual variation in size, rather greater than
that actually observed, has been presupposed in those species of which tho
available material has not been considered large enough to show the irua
variation.

H
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iiasy7nallus (Liu-kius), ejmlariiis (New Guinea), formosus (Formosa),
hi/pomelanus (Indo- and Austro-Malaya), leucopterus (Philippines),

loochuenshi (Liu-kius), marianims (Mariannes), modiglianii (Engauo),
vaialis (Christinas I., S. of Java), iiawaiennis (Fijis), ocularis (Ainboina
group), pselaphon (Bonin Is. ; Volcano Is.), rayneri (Guadalcanar,
Solomons), .s-«/i/c?(s (Andainans), scapnlatiis (Australia), iongamis (Fijis;

Tongas ; Sainoas), nalanus (E. Carolines), vanilawemh (Sta. Cruz Is.),

yapeitsis (VV. Carolines).

140-149 mm. :

—

Pf. anratus (Loyalty Is.), cafiiceps (Gilolo group; Sula Is.;

Sanghir), duhsoni (Celebes), epularius (Ne\T Guinea), hypcnnela'nus

(Indo- and Austro-Malaya), leu<\q)ftrus {VhiW-^-p'mei), loochoensis (Liu-

kins), lylci (Siam ; Saigon), modiglianii (Engano), morio (Sumba ; Savu),

ornaius (New Caledonia), pfelajihon (Bonin Is. ; Volcano Is.), rayneri

(Guadalcanar, Solomon Is.), samu'eiisis (Siimoas), satyrus (Andnnians),
scapidaius (Australia), seychellensis (Seychelles), tonganus (Fijis ; Tongas ;

Samoas), tytleri (Andamans).
loO-lSQ mm. :

—

Tt. aritl (Maldives), aferrimus (Bawean I., Java Sea), miraius
{Loyalty Is.), comorensis (Comoros), conspicjllatus (S.E. New Guinea;
Australia), gcd.diei (New Hebrides ; New Caledonia), goiddi (Australia),

lavellanus (Vella Lavella, Solomon Is.), lylei iSAaxn; Saigon), melaiiotits

i'^cohars), niadicus (Nia.s), niger (Mascarenes). ornafus (New Caledonia),

pilosiig (Pelew Is.), r/ifus (Madagascar), seychellensis (Seychelles), tonganus
(Fijis; Tongas; Samoas), /(//"^en (Andamans).

16(K169 mm. :

—

Ft. alecto (Celebes; Salayer; Lombok), artel (Maldives),

aterrimns (Bawean I., Java Sea), chryso-proctus (Amboina group ; Sanghir),

canspiciUa.Uis (S.E. New Guinea, Australia), giganieus (Ceylon ; India
;

Himalayas); gmddi (Australia), grandis (Shortland, Bougainville,

Solomon Is.), livingsionei (Comoros), mclanotus (Nicobars), iiiadicus

(Nias), ««/r;- (Mascarenes), poliocephalus (Au.stralia ; Trobriand Is.),

ruhianits (Rubiana, Solomon Is.), riifus (Madagascar).
170-179mm.:

—

Pf. ale.rlo (Celebes; Salayer; Lombok), vhrysanchen (Gilolo

group; N.W. New Guinea), chrysoproclns (Amboina group ; Sanghir),

cons'picillatus {&.'R.l^evi Gmne&; Australia), (/(^ojji'cMs (Ceylon ; India;
Himalayas), gouldi (Australia), crandis (Shortland, Bougainville,

Solomon Is.), inferm^diies (Tenasserim), keyensis (Key Is.), living-

sionei (Comoros), niger (Mascarenes), rufus (Madagascar).
180-189 mm. :

—

J't. cltiryaauchen (Gilolo group; N.W. New Guinea), conspi-

cillatiis (S.E. New Guinea ; Australia), goiddi (Australia), intermedins
Temisserim), keyensis (Key Is.), neohihernicus (Bismarck Arch.), paptianns
(New Guinea), vampyrws edidis (Timor; Savu), vampyrus lanensis

(Philippines), vampyrus natuinm (Natunas ; Borneo).
1 9()-199 mm. :—iV. aruensis (Aru Is.), mdanopogon (Amboina group ; Banda

Is. ; Timor Laut ; Sanghir), neohdiernicus (Bismarck Arch.), papuanus
(New Guinea), iiffitf;.)^/';;*- /«?!ct(sw (Philippines), vampyrus malaccensis
(Malay Pen.

; Sumatra), vampyrus nainn<e (N:itunas ; Borneo).
200-209 mm. :—7Y. ///fA/wo/jor/o?; (Ainboina group ; Banda Is ; Timor Laut;

Sanghir), neohihnrnicus (Bismarck Arch.), pjapiianus (New Guinea),
va/npyrus lanensis (Philippines), vampyrus tnalaccensis (Malay Pen.

;

Sumatra), vampyrus pluton (Baliv Lombok), rampyrus vampyrus (Java).

210-220 mm. :—7V. vampyrus pluton (Bali; Lombok), vampyrus vampyrus
(Java).

B lO i'

.(,«f,.' ,.•

', ' A. The Pteropis hypomelanis group.

Species.—Sixteen (twenty-six fornas): Pt. hypomelanus (eleven

subspecies), speviosus, riiimvs, palUims, yr'tsem, sdtyriis, faunulus,
(idmiralitatum, colonus, soJomonis, brtmnetis, ornaius, anratus, dasy-
'jtiallus, formosKS, snlni{/er.

liaiKje.—The Austro- and Indo-Malajan siibrcgions, extending
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west to southern Indo-China, north to Formosa and South Liu-kiu
Islands, east and south-cast to Australia, Central Solomon Islands,

New Caledonia, aad Loyalty Islands. One species in the Mas-
carcnes.

General characters.—Skull and dentition unmodified Pteropine

;

posterior basal ledges of premolars quite short, but distinctly

marked off from teeth (at least in p\ p^, and pj. Ears moderate
or short, broad, tip not narrowly pointed; interferaoral short or

undeveloped in centre ; fur short, adpressed on back, tibia naked
above, except in certain peripheral species (see below). Colour in

typical forms not peculiar: dark brownish back, pale mantle, head,
and underparts, but in all Indo-Malayan, as well as in the
Formosan and Liu-kiu forms, a pronounced tendency to partial or
complete suppression of light colours. Sexual differentiation incon-

spicuous : males without glandular neck-tufts (except Ft. hrimneus),

but generally with slightly heavier canines and slightly more rigid

fur of mantle. Size moderate or small (forearm 95-146 mm.).

—

The Mascarene species is in certain respects aberrant.

Differentiation of species.— Pi. hi/pomelanus, in its full specific

sense, is the most widely distributed species of the genus ; it covers

the whole area from New Guinea, through the Moluccas, Celebes,

and Philippines, to Borneo, Sumatra, Cochin-China, Siam, and the

Mergui Archipelago, each group of islands having generally its

own race, but is apparently absent from the southern chain of

islands from Java, through the Lesser Sunda Islands, to the Banda,
Key, and Aru Islands, as well as from the Andamans and Nicobars.

In many of these islands it is however replaced by closely allied

species, Java being apparently the only large island in the Indian
Archipelago in which no species of the 7ii/pomelanus group is known
to occur. The numerous races of Pt. h)/pomelanus differ chiefly in

the colour of the fur ; those inhabiting the Moluccas (liypomelnmis),

Celebes {macassaricux), and New Guinea (Zm^cm,?) are unquestionably
the most ordinary-looking: back dark, mantle and underparts
pale (buffy), as in a majority of species of Pl4ropus-, passing

•westward, the most noticeable change in the races is a darkening
or suppression of all huffy colours, not infrequently combined witli

a sprinkling of the dark colours with greyish ; to the modifications

in colour are added in certain islands in the South China Sea
(N. Natunas: Pt. h. canus; Tarabelan Is.: Pt. h. lepidus) a shght
increase in the average size of the teeth, and in the extreme south-

west (Engano : Pt. h. enganus) a well-marked decrease in the
average size of the individuals.— Pt. speciosns (Snla Is.) and
Pt. mimiis (Celebes, Philippines) are very similar to Pt. hypomelanvs
in skull, dentition, and colour of fur, but dift'ering by their com-
paratively smaller size.

In the Andamans Pt. Ju/pomelanus is apparently rejdaced by the

smaller-eyed, longer-furred, and very dark-coloured Pt. sati/rus;

in the Xicobars by Pl fannulus, which in many respects comes
rather near to the Engano race (enf/anus) of Pt. hypomelunus, hut
is smaller, with smaller teeth and longer fur; in Timor by tha
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smaller and very pale-coloured Pt. fjrhevs; and in the Eanda
Islands by the closely allied but darker Pt. jmUidiis. The species

inhabiting the extreme eastern islands of Austro-Malaya, viz. the

Admiralty {Pi. admiralltatum) and Solomon Islands {Pt. colonus

and sohmonis), as well as the single Australian species {IH.

hruHtu-us), differ from Pt, hypomeJaniis chiefly in smaller size,

relatively smaller ears, and peculiar colour of the lur, Pt. solomonis

and brtuuiens also slightly in the distribution of the fur (tibia

clothed above).

The eleven species referred to above are in all essential characters

(both in skull, dentition, and externally) typical representatives of

the hiipomelanux group. So far as the skull and dentition are con-

cerned, nearly the same might be said of the four extreme south-

eastern and northern species, inhabiting respectively New Caledonia,

the Loyalty Islands, P'ormosa, and the Liu-kiii Islands, but in

these the external characters are more or less conspicuously

modified. In Pt. ornatus (New Caledonia) and auratus (Loyalty

Islands) the general structure of the teeth is unmodified hypo-

melanine, but the individual teeth are rather heavier, the cranial

crests and the coronoid process of the mandible therefore stronger, the

fur is longer and less closely adpressed, the tibiae clothed, the coloiir

different. In the two northern species, isolated the one in Formosa
(y^<. /o;-mos((*')and the other in the South Liu-kiu Islands (rt. t/as?/-

iiiallus), the skull and dentition are perfectly hypomelanine, but

the fur is long and spreading, extending thickly on the uppcrside of

the tibiae, the ears small, almost concealed in the fur, the colour

peculiar. Finally in the single Mascarene representative of the

grouj), Pt. suhn'ujer (Mauritius, lleunion), not only the external

characters but also the dentition and skull are modified : size of

teelh reduced, premolars and molars narrow, skull showing the

modifications usually found in species with weak dentition (see

above, p. (33) ; ears small, fur long and spreading, extending

thickly on upperside of tibia, colour dark brown above and beneath

with paler collar, size very small.

Affinities of grotq).—The complete lack of specialization in skull

and dentition (the Mascarene species excepted), the enormous

.range of group, its differentiation into many species and local

races, the fact that it is represented by distinct species in the

Aiidamans, Nicobars, Formosa, Liu-kius, Solomon Islands, Aus-

tralia, New Caledonia, Loyalty Islands, and Mascarcnes,—are

evidence that its origin dates far back in the historj- of the genus.

Its affinities to the Polynesian 1^1. mariannus type are so extremely

close, that it is difficult or impossible to draw a hard-and-fast

line between the two groups. If taken together, they cover

practically the whole area inliabited by the genus, with exception

of the Himalayas, India, and Ceylon.
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1 . Pteropus hypomelanus, Temm.

Pteropns hi/pomclaiius (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Cliir. B. M. p. 57.

(.Synonyms under the subspecies.)

DIaijnosis,—Skull typical Ptcnipine. Posterior ledge of p\ |)',

and p, short, but distinctly marked off from tooth. Ears moderate,

broad, exposed, tip rounded off. Tibia naked above. Fur of back

short, adpressod. Pack varying from seal-brown to Proufs brown
or mars-brown, often conspicuously and sometimes excessively

sprinkled with silvery greyish-white ; mantle and underparts

varying from pale buffy, through various darker shades, to chestnut

or seai-brown. Size below medium: forearm 121-14.5-0 mm.
Jfah. Indo- and Austro-ifalayan Archipelagos, west to Siam and

Mergui Archipelago.

Skull (tig. G, on p. 02).—Typical Pteropine. Deflection of brain-

caso moderate, alveolar line if projected posteriorly passing through

middle or upper half of occipital condyles. Itostrura long, rather

lf)w and slender, somewhat compressed laterally ; distance from tip

of postorhital process to gnathiou larger than distance from former

jioint to lambda. Orbits rather large, diameter greater than width

of rostrum across alveolar borders of p'-p'
; front of orbit vertically

above some point of front half of m'. Postorbital processes long,

curved, strong, in aged individuals separated by narrow space from,

but rarely quite reaching, corresponding processes on zygoma; base

of postorbital processes raised distinctly above level of frontal

jtlateau, making this latter between orbits somewhat concave.

Sagittal crest well developed. Coronoid moderate, somewhat
sloping; coronoid height of mandible less than c-m.^ ; condyle

considerably above level of alveolar line of mandible.

Teeth (fig. 6, on p. Q'l).—Xo special modifications. Ujjper canines

distinctly recurved ; cingulum moderate, forming a well defined but

rather narrow rim at inner and posterior l)ase of tooth, p^ minute,

terete, early deciduous. Posterior liasal ledge of p^ short, separated

postero-extcrnally by distinct notch from base of outer main
cusp ; ledge of p' generally less distinctly marked off from tooth,

m' simple, m" generally slightly larger than, sometimes equal to,

p,.— i^ twice or twice and a half the bulk of i,. Lower canines

recurved, cingulum moderate, p, once and a half or twice the size

of i... Posterior ledge of p^ short, though generally distinctly

sei)arated from tooth postero-exteriially ; in p, still shorter and

postero-external notch rather often obsolescent, mj and m., simple,

in^ equal to or smaller than j),.

Paliite-nd;/e<i (tig. U, on p. 71).—5-|-5-|-3, but occasionally with

some trace of an additional ridge between the normal ninth and tenth

(compare I'f. auratut). First ridge terminating laterally at front of

canines ; second at back of canines ; third at front of p' ; fourth

at back of j)' ; fifth at (middle of) p' ; sixth at front of m'

;

seventh at back of ra' : eighth at m" ; ninth and tenth behind m"

;

eleventh to thirteenth situated at palution border.
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Ears.—;^^ode^ate in length, not nearly reaching eye, brond,

exposed. Inner margin convex from base to tip, though rather

ilatter in upper than lower half; outer margin convex in lower

two-thirds, straight or very flatly concave in upper third. Upper

half of conch broad, not constricted, tip rather broadly rounded off.

Conch naked, except posteriorly at base and along lower third or

half of inner and outer margins.

Winf/s.—About 15-22 millimetres apart at origin from back.

Interfemoral.—Very short or undeveloped in centre.

i'^td-.—Short, adpressed on back. Longest haiis at middle of

back 10-14 mm. AVidth of hairy space across middle of back

3S-55 mm.
Above, humerus covered with short, closely adpressed hairs ;

elbow nrtked ; thinly spread, short, closely adpressed hnirs on

proximal fourth or third of forearm. Knee and upper surface of

tibia naked. Fur extending on lateral interfemoral along inner

side of tibia to about middle of same.

Below, antebrachial membrane, lateral membrane along outer

side of forearm and between humerus and femur covered with

woolly hair. Tibia naked.

Colour.—Varying according to the subspecies (see summary of

modifications of colours, pp. 102-104, and descriptions of subsjiecies).

liavr/e.—The Indo-Malayan and Austro-Malayan Archipelagos,

eastward to New Guinea, Trobriand Islands, and Woodlark Island,

westward to Cochiuchina, Siam, the Mcrgui Archipelago, Sembilan

Islands, and Engano —No form of Pf. hi/jwwdanus is known from

Java, the Lesser Sunda Islands, Timor Laut, Key, and Aru Islands ;

so that the species chiefly covers the Archipelago north of the Java,

Flores, Sunda, and Banda Seas. In the Andamans (Pt. satj/ms),

Nicobars (Pt. faimidus), Timor (Pt. f/t-isczis), Banda Islands (Pt.

pnllidus). Admiralty Islands (Pt. adnnralitatii'ni)., and Solomons

(Pt. colonns and solomonis), it is replaced by distinct, but closely

allied, species.

Subspecies.—The principal characters of the eleven geographical

races of Pt. lujpomelanns described below may be briefly summed
up as follows:

—

(1) Size of teeth :—Unmodified in all races, except Pt. h. canus

and lepidus; in which the teeth average slightly larger than usual.

(2) General size of animal :—The same in all races, except

Pt. h. enqamis, which averages smaller than usual.

(3) Colour of fur :—The general scheme of coloration in Pt. Ju/jk-

melanus and its principal modifications according to the subspecies

are these :

—

(a) Back some shade of brown, varying from nearly black,

through seal-brown, to Prout's brown or mars-brown ; rarely

these blackish and brownish shades are perfectly uniform, gene-

rally more or less sprinkled with greyish-white hairs. The

greater or less amount of pale greyish admixture on back and

rump is, broadly speaking, a racial character:—In the Papuan

and Austro-Malrtj-an races {lateus, lu/ponelanus, macassaricvs) the
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pale sprinkling is thin or absent; in the Philippine race (caiiajianus)

it is usually more conspicuous, though not changing, to any large

degree, the general dark impression of the colour of the back ; in

the Mergui Archipelago and Engano forms (i/eminorum, enjanns)

it is usually so strong as to change the general effect of the colour

to a grizzled silvery greyish and blackish (brownish); and in the

races inhabiting the S. China 8ea Islands {cantis, le/ndi's) it is so

excessive as to make the colour of the back and rump appear

silverj- greyish-white more or less sprinkled with blackish. The
difference in the colour of the back between geographically widely

separated races (luteus contrasted with rjfeminoruni, IvjpomeJanus

with cannif, &c.) is verv great, but, all races taken together, there

is a perfect intergradation from the one to the other. The
imlividaal variation in the amount of greyish admixture, within

the same geographical race, is so considerable that in any race

specimens occur which are indistinguishable from the average of

neighbouring eastern or western races : in Pt. h. lomesi (Borneo)

the dark colour of the back is generally moderately sprinkled with

greyish ; but some specimens are as grey-backed as camts and

lepidus, while, on the other hand, some individuals of c/avus and

lepidus are not greyer-backed than pale-col-oured specimens of

geminomm and engaims.—The general colour of the bade and

rump is often further modified by a more or less pronounced

suffusion with mars-brown, russet or buft'y ; in some individuals

this suffusion is confined to the rutnp and sides of the back, in

others extending over the whole of the back and rump. It occurs

sporadically in all races, though apparently more often in the

western thaTi in the eastern.

(6) Breast, belly, and fl«,nks :—In the palest -bellied race,

Pt. h. htieus (New (luinea), the whole of the underparts, except

throat and flanks, are cream -buff, buff, or ochraceous-buff. Passing

from New Guinea westward there is a very gradual decrease in the

pale-coloured area of the underparts combined with a darkening of

the colour itself. In hifpomdanus (Gilolo grotip) and iiiacassaricus

(Celebes, iSanghir) the colour of the breast and btelly is deeper in

tinge, and the dark colour of the flanks shows a tendency to spread

fco the anal region, hinder belly, and sides of belly and breast.

In carjaijamis (Philippines), tomesi (Borneo), annectt'its (S. Natunas),

lepidus (Tambelan Is.), canus (N. Natunas), and condoremis

(P. Condor, Cochinchina), the bright coloUr has generally darkened

to golden ochraceous^ cinnamon-rufous, or chestnut, and become

restricted to the breast and front of the belly, or the breast only,

or the centre of the breast. Finally, in tjemimrum (Mergui Archi-

pelago) and eur/C.nus the underparts are wholly dark-coloured,

sometimes with, but more often without, somD trace of bright

colour on the centre of the breast.

(c) The colour of the mantle and head shows the same gradual

darkening from the eastern to the western races. Generally

speaking, the mantle and head are similar, or nearly similar, in

tinge to the bright colour of the breast and belly. In the eastern
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races, the contrast between the pale (bufFy) niautlo and head and
brownish back is considerable

;
passing from New Guinea and the

Moluccas westward, the colour becomes darker, partly through a

darkening of the colour itself, partly through a more or less exten-

sive clouding with chestnut or maroon-chestnut or even chestnut

seal-brown. While in the eastern races the mantle and head are

much lighter than the back, this contrast becomes, through

darkening of the former, much less striking in the central and
western races ; and in the generally silvery-backed races {canus,

lepidus) the contrast is reversed, the hazel or chestnut or blackish-

chestnut mantle being much darker than the light silvery grey

back.

(4) Phases :—(«) Through partial or almost complete suppression

of all bright colours, as well as of the greyish admixture (if

normally present in the race), the colour, in certain individuals,

becomes approximately blackish above and below, though generally

some trace of the normal brigliter colour (darkened to chestnut

seal-brown) is observable on the mantle and head, sometimes also on

the centre of the breast. This " blackish " phase is not rare in all

western and central races, which in this phase are entirely indis-

tinguishable from each other; it appears to be absent in the

extreme eastern, light-coloured races {hi/p<mielanu,s, luteus).—
(6) A phase characterized by grizzled grey-and-blackish (dark
" hair-brown ") head, back, rump, Hanks, and sides of breast and
belly occurs in some western races (observed in (/em inorian, enganus,

canns, and annectens, but probably occurring in all western and
central races). It seems to be due in some cases to an extension

of the greyish sjuinkling (of normal occurrence on back and rump)
to head. Hanks, and sides of breast and belly, while in other cases

it appears to be a blackish jihase moditied by heavy sprinkling

with greyish.

Key to the Subspecies of Pteropus hypomelanus.

a. Crown and sides of head generally similar in

colour to hack : blackish thickly mixed with
greyish-white hairs, produciug the general

effect of ji very dark shade of hair-brown.
(Individuals occur with back and head more
or less suffused with russet or wood-brown.)

* a'. Mantle chestnut more or less clouded with
seal-brown, rarely as bright as cinnamon-
rufous. Size normal : forearm 134-137 mm. [p. 106.

(Mergui Archipelago) Ft. h. c/eminoruni,

b' . Mantle much lighter ; varying fi'om bright

hazel to almost ochraceous-buff. Aver-
aging smaller : forearm 121-133'o mm. [p. 107.
(Engano) Ft. h. evf/annx,

h. Crown and sides of head, in the ordinary phase,

similar to or paler than mantle, varying from
deep chestnut through several shades of

ochra,ceous to almost cream-huff. (In some
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races a blacliish phase occurs, and a phase

with head, back, flanks, and belly grizzled

greyish aud blackish.)

. Breast and belly or at least centre of breast,

in the ordinary phase, some shade of cin-

namon-rufous or hazel or rich ocluaceous,

darkening on flanks aud anal region (often

also on belly) into dark chestnut cr seal-

brown.
d\ Back usually dark hair-brown. Forearm

alxjut 13o mm. (Pulo Condor; Cam- [p. 110.

bodja ; Siani) Pt. h. condorerisis,

b^. Back usually pvile mouse-grey or silvery

whitish-grey sprinkled with blackish,

with or without buHy or brownish or

ru<set suft'usion. [Compare c-.j

a'\ Teeth averaging larger
; p^, length

4'6"-o'l mm.
a*. Mantle usually hazel or chestnut

;

back and rump not, or only slightly,

suffused with buffy. (A blackish

phase occurs, and a phase with

head, flanks, and belly grizzled

greyish and blackish.) Size as lepi-

(lits. (N. Natunas) Pt. h. camis, p. 113.

b*. Mantle usually darker, chocolate or

seal-brown ; back and rump con-

spicuously suffused with buffy or

brownish. (Phases as in canits.)

Forearm 131-139 mm. (Tambelan
Is. ; P. Aor ; P. Tioman) Pt. h. Ipjndus, p. 115.

b^. Teeth of normal size
;

p-", length 4-2-

48 mm. Back usually strozigly suf-

fused with golden ochraceous or

Front's brown. (Phases as in cantis.)

Forearm about 130-1335 mm. [p. 116.

(8. Natunas) Pt. h. annetieiu,

c'. Back usually seal-brown or approximately
Front's brown more or less sprinkled

with light greyish. (Individuals occur
with the back strongly suffused with
russet.)

c-''. Mantle varying from dark maroon-
chestnut to cinnamon-rufous ; prevail-

ing colour of back seal-brown. Fore-
arm 128-142-5 nmi. (N. Borneo and
coast islands ; Sembilan Is.) Pf. h. totnesi, p. 119.

</3. Mantle averaging brighter, rich golden
ochraceous-buil'; back more tinged

with Prout's brown. Forearm 135-

1415 mm. (Cagayan Sulu; Philip- [p. 121.

pines) Pt, h, cfi(/aijamts,

. Breast and belly, in the ordinary phase,

averaging paler, tawny ochraceous or pale

ochraceous or ochraceous-buff ; flanks and
anal region Sfal- brown or chestnut seai-

brown (a phase with blackijh underparta
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occurs, at least ia 7nnr(issan'ri/s) ; back and
rirnip seal-brown Of Front's brown. [Com-
pare f'.]

d-. Underparts tawny ocliraceoiis or pale

ocbraceoiis ; head and mantJe tftwiiy.

Forearm ].''>l-14o-o mm. (Celebes ; San- fp. 124.

gfhir Is. 5 Talaut Is.) I'l. h. mncnssaricua,

€-. Underparts paler, wold' n buify ; head and
mantle li^bt oehraceous. Size as lore- [p. 127.

goinjj. (Gilolo g-roHp) I'i. h. hypomelctnus,

€ . Palest extreme ; underparts, head, and
mantle oehraceous - bwff or cream-buff

;

back and rump from seal-brown to mars-
brown. Forearm 128"0-l;55>5 mm. (New
Guinea; Trobriand Is.; Woodlark I.) . . PL h. lnhnm, p. li'8.

1 a. Pteropus hypomelanus geminorum. Miller.

? Pteropus nicobaricus (pt., nee Zelelov), J. Audersoii, Cat, Mamm.
Ind. Mus. pt. i. p. 103 (1881 : Merj^'ui Arch.).

Pteropus gemiuorum, Miller, Smiths. Misc. Cell. xlv. p. 60 (6 Nov.
190j : S. Twin I., Mergui Arch.) ; id., Fam. 4" Gen, Bats, p. o8
(1907).

? Pteropus celseno (pt., nee Herm.), Maso?i, Rec. Ind, Mus. ii.

pt. ii. p. 105 (1908 : Mergui Arch.).

Diagnosis.—Back and head generally dark bair-brown, mantle

deep chestnut, underparts unitorni blackish (a hairbrown-bellied

phase occurs). Siee not smaller than usual. Forearm 134-137 mm.
Hah. Mergui Archipelago.

Colour.—Two " phases " are represented in the small series

examined : in most specimens the underparts are almost uniform

Wackish, in one hair-brown like back and crown. Corresponding

phases occur iu the allied races of the species.

{a) Black-bellied phase ( c? ad., rf yg. ad., two $ ad. skins ;

U.S. N. M. nos. 104461, 62, 63, 65).—Back and rump blackish

or blackish seal-brown more or less heavily mixed with silvery

greyish-white or buffy-white hairs, producing the general effect of

a very dark shade of hair-brown. Individual variation not very

great, chiefly dependent on the greater or less preponderance of the

])ale greyish element of the colour ; but even in the darkest

(blackish hair-brown) individuals the pale sprinkling is quite

conspicuous.—Breast, belly, and Hanks generally nearly uniform

blackish or blackish seal-brown inconspicuously sprinkled with

huffy or whitish-grey hairs ; in one specimen ( 5 ad., 104465,

with mantle rather paler than usual) the centre of the breast is

slightly washed with dull russet.—Mantle chestnut more or less

clouded with (sometimes nearly darkened into) seal-brown ; in one

specimen (104405) rather brighter, nearly cinnamon-rufous ; colour

gradually darkening on sides of neck, and passing on foreneck into

the general blackish seal-brown of the underside. The seal-brown

clouding of the colour of the mantle is (if present) generally con-

fined to the tips of the hairs; subapical portion same shade of
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ciniiamon-rufous, base generally blackish.—Crown aii'l sides of

head similar to back, occasionall}- slighth* suffused with a tinge

similar to or darker than that of mantle. Throat blackish or

blackish seal-brown like rest of underparts.

(b) Hairbrown-bellied phase (5 vg. ad. skin; no. 104466).—
The peculiar colour of this phase is due to an increase in the

amount of silvery white hairs on back, breast, and belly. Back
and rump greyish hair-brown. Breast, belly, and flanks mixed
greyish white and blackish, the former colour predominating.

Mantle seal-brown inconspicuously sprinkled with silvery white
hairs ; sides of neck and foreneck nearly blackish. Head grizzled

greyish white and blackish as rump.
Measurements. On pp. Ill, 112.

Specimens examined. Six skins and skulls, paratypes, from the

collection of the U.S. National Museum *.

liamje. Mergui Archipelago (S. Twin Island).

Type in the U.S. National Museum (no. 104464).
Pteropus geminorum. Miller; 1903.— Miller separated P/. ^e»n'-

nor^iin from lepidus on account of its darker colour and smaller

teeth. But lepidus is an unusually pale-backed and large-toothed

form. The skull and teeth of r/emino)-inn are in every respect

indistinguishable from those of most other forms of Ft. h>/po-

vtehmus, and even from those of lejndus they differ only in average

characters. The grizzled greyish and blackish colour of the head
and back, the dull chestnut or chestnut and seal-brown mantle,

and generally blackish underside give a series of e/eminornm, if

taken as a whole, a somewhat peculiar aspect, but individuals

which to the smallest details of colour are similar to an average

specimen of gcminorum are found in lepidus and caeiayamis.

Pt. h. c/eminorum is a well-marked geographical race of hyjjo-

nielanus, but I am unable to draw a "hard-and-fast" line between
this and allied forms of the species.

1 b. Pteropus hypomelanus enganus. Miller.

Pteropus hypomelanus (7iec 7'emm. subsp.), Thomas, Ami. Mus. Civ.

Genova (2) xiv. p. 106 (April, 1894: Eiigano); ? id., torn, cit,

p. 6G4 (June, 1895: Si Oban, Mentawei) ; Trouessart, Cat.

Mavim. i. p. 82 (pt.) (1897: Engano); Willink, Nat. Tijd.

Kedirl. Ind. Ixv. p. liH (pt.) (1905 : Engano ; ? Mentaweij.
Pteropus (Spectrum) hypomelanus (pt.), Matschie, Megachir. p, 24

(1899: Engano; ? Mentawei).
Pteropus enganus. Miller, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. xxx. pp. 822, 824

(1906: Engano, l*ulo Dua, Pulo Mirbau).

Diagnosis.—Averaging smaller than any other race of the species.

Back and head darker or lighter hair-brown with or without russet

or huffy suffusion ; underside approximately seal-brown, more or

less sprinkled with grey, and more or less suffused with huffy

' >-os. 101461-63, 10446.5-07.
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or ochraceous-buft' ; mantle brighter than in (/i^minoruiu, varying
from bright hazel to almost ochraceous-buti'. Forearm 121-
13;Vo mm. Hah. Engano.

Sl-iiU and teeth.— Skull averaging decidedly smaller than in

fjeniiiiorum and hpieliis, but scarcely distinguishable from that of

small individuals of cat/ai/ann-'i. Teeth averaging smaller than in

i/eniiiwnon
; p', length 'd-7—i'6 mm., against 4"2-4'8. Most of the

teeth are absolutely smaller than in h-piihts.

External dimoviions.— Pt. h. emjanus averages in every respect

smaller than any other race of the species ; forearm 1 21-133'5 mm.,
against 128-145-5 in all other races; third metacarpal 82-91,
against 87-{'7-5

; lower leg 54-60, against 57'5-(iH ; calcar 1 1-14,

against 13-18. The sexes do not seem to differ appreciably in

size; in six adult males the forearm measures 121, 125"5, 12.'i'."),

]28*5, 129'5, and 133-5 mm., average 127'3; in seven adult

females 123-5, 126-5, 127, 127-5, 128, 128, and 120, average
127-1.

Colour.— rT ad., paratype, teeth slightly worn, 2 Nov. 1904
(U.S. N. M. no. 140960). Back and rump blackish brown rather

thickly mixed with silvery greyish white, ])roducing the total effect

of a dark shade of hair-brown very similar to that of an average

specimen of r/emi)iormn : rump very slightly washed with a paler

brown.—Breast and belly blackish brown, thinly but distinctly

sprinkled with shiny silvery grey hairs.— Mantle bright hazel, in

some places lightened by golden ochraceous-buff, in others clouded

with cinnamon-rufous, darkening on sides of neck to chestnut,

this again on foreneck to dark seal-brown. Base of hairs of mantle

not differing.—Crown and sides of head light greyish hair-brown ;

individual hairs silvery whitish grey, everywhere mixed with
blackish or dark brown hairs ; throat similar in colour to foreneck.

The specimen described above is one of the most plain-coloured

in the series, but it scarcely represents the average coloration in

this form ; in most individuals the back, head, and undcrparts are

more or less conspicuously suffused with russet or light tawny
ochraceous. The individual variation may be briefly summed up
as follows :

—

Back and rump : owing to the greater or less amount of sprink-

ling with shiny silvery greyish-white hairs, the general colour

varies from dark hair-brown (pale sprinkling comparatively thin),

through greyish hair-brown, to mouse-grey. Some individuals are

scarcely, or only very slightly, washed with russet on back and
rump ; others are conspicuously suffused with light russet or

ochraceous-buff along edges of membranes and inner sides of tibije,

but only slightly so on middle of back and rump ; in others the

russet suffusion extends over the whole of the back and rump,

making the central portion mars-brown, the lateral edges along

membranes tawny ochraceous-buff; one specimen ( J ad., 140968),

representing the extreme in pale colour, is almost wood-brown
edged with buffy along membranes.— Breast and belly: in some
tpecimeus api>roximately seal-brown slightly sprinkled with shiny
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silvery grey hairs ; but the greyish admixture is often so pre-

dominant as to make the general colour a darker or lighter hair-

brown clouded with seal-brown in the centre of the breast; in

other specimens a greater or less amount of the greyish hairs

have turned buff or ochraceous-biiff, making the total colour a
seal-brown or hair-brown more or less strongly, and more or less

extensively, suffused with buff, ochraceous-buft', or light russet.

—

Mantle varying from bright hazel or bright russet through several

lighter tinges to yellowif-h ochraceous-buff
( $ ad., l-i0968) ; the

foreneck is always seal-brown or blackish seal-brown.—Crown of

head : a darker or lighter shade of hair-brown, dependent on the

smaller or greater amount of grizzling with silvery greyish white

;

in man)- specimens more or less strongly washed with huffy.

The variation in colour is independent of the sex of the indi-

viduals (six males, eight females examined) ; thirteen of the

Bpceimens were obtained in Xovember, one in July ; teeth in

different stages of wear (from sliglitly worn to well worn).
Measurements. On pp. Ill, 112.

Specimens exiimined. Fourteen (nine skins), from the collections

of the U.S. Xafional* and British Museums.
liatiije. Engano, with Pulo ])ua (one mile S.E. of Engano) and

Pulo Mirban {\\ miles S. of Pulo Dua) ; ? Mentawei Islands

(no specimens examined).

Type in the U.S. National Museum (no. 140966).

Pteropits e»ganiis,^\\\\cY ; lUOl!.—Type localit} : Pulo Dua, off

Engano. Described by Miller as " similar to Ft. hpidus, but
smaller, and with back darker than mantle : larger than Ft. hi/po-

mehtnus, Temm." It is true that in ein/amis the mantle is brighter

than the back, whereas in the normal, pale-coloured phase of

lepidus the mantle is much darker than the back ; but lepidua

is an unusually pale-backed form ; in all races of Ft. hi/pomeJanvs,

except lepidns and (/eminorum, the back is, as a general rule,

darker than the mantle, so that in this respect e»(fanus does not
differ from most other forms of the species. The statement that

emiauus is larger than luipomelan-us {i.e. Ternate individuals) ie

based on Dobsou's measurements (forearm 11 'J mm.) of what be
calls the " type specimen," but which is in reality not the type
of hifpomelfiims Temm. but of tricolor Gray, and this specimen is

immature ; as pointed out above, eiu/anus averages, on the contrarv,

in every respect smaller than any other known race of the species.

liemark.^.—This form is undoubtedlj- most closely allied to

Pt. h. (jeminorwn, from the Mergui Archipelago. It accords with
yemiiiorum in the grizzled light grey and blackish-brown colour

of the back and head, and the generally dark (seal-brown) colour of

the l)reast and belh', sprinkled with light grey hairs; but it averages

smaller, the mantle is noticeably brighter, and there is a much
stronger tendency in en<iiniui to a russet or buff'y wash of the

colour of the upper and under side. So far as the available

» Nos. 1 41 »'.iiW -(•>!', Hii«i()I-7<', l4*)<tT2. HllHta-i, 141007^; paiatvpee.
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material goes, engnmis is alw^ays separable, at least by the brighter

colour of the mantle, from geminorum, but certain individuals of

c/emitiorum are iu every respect indistinguishable from some speci-

mens of lepidiis aud cagai/anus, and the same is the case with

certain individuals in the series oi enganwa \ in other words, though

apparently always separable from each other, geminonim and

enganus are so intimately related to the forms inhabiting the

islands on the eastern side of the Malay Peninsula as to be some-

times indistinguishable from these.

a. J ad. sk. ; skull. Pulo Diia, off En^ano ; Marquis Gr. Doria 94.1.7.10.

July, ISyi {Dr. E. [P.].

Modigl'tani).

1 c. Pteropus hypomelanus condorensis. Pet.

Pteropus edulis (pt., nee Geoff.), Horsfield, Cat. Mamm. Mus.
E. Ind. Co. p. 27 (18ol : Siam).

'• Pteropus condorensis, Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1869, p. 393

(Piilo Condor) ; Dobson, Mon. As. Chir. p. 18, footnote (1876);

Matschie, Megachir. pi. viii. tigs. 2, 2rt (skull) (1899 : P. Condor).

Pteropu'i (Spectrum) hypomdanus g. condoven.sis, Matschie, Mef/a-

chir. p. 25 (1899 : P. Condor). /. condorensis, Trouessart, Cat.

Mnmm., Siippl. p. o2 (190i: P. Condor).

Pteropus nicobaricus (pt., 7iec Zelebor), Dohsoii, Cat. Chir. B. M.

p. 55 (1878: P. Condor); Trouessart, Rev. Sf Mag. Zool. (3) vi.

p. 202 (1879: P. Condor); id., Cat. Mamm. i.'p. 81 (1897:

P. Condor).

Pteropus hypomelanus {nee Temm. subsp.), Dobson, Rep. Brit. Assoc.

1880, p." 173 (1880: Cambodja) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i.

p. 82 (pt.) (1897 : Cambodja).

Diagno.n.'i.—Back mixed seal-brown and silvery grey, producing

the general effect of a dark shade of hair-brown ; breast and belly

approximately hazel ; mantle blackish chestnut. Size not smaller

than usual. Forearm about 135 mm. IJab. Pulo Condor ; Cam-

bodja ; Siam.

Colour (type).—Back and rump mixed seal-browil and silvery

grey ; the brownish and greyish hairs about equal in number and

uniformly mixed, producing the total effect of a dark shade of hair-

brown ; very faint traces of a pale russet suffusion along edges of

lateral membranes.—Breast and belh' hazel, brightest (washed with

golden ochraceous-buff ) in the centre of the breast, gradually

darkening through chestnut to seal-brown on flanks. Woolly hair

on underside of membranes blackish seal-brown.—Mantle blackish

chestnut with hazel bases to the hairs, lightening to chestnut with

ochraceous-buff hair-bases posteriorly in a transverse line across

shoulders ; on the sides of the neck and foreneck the colour passes to

blackish seal-brown.—Upper surface of head chestnut with ochra-

ceous-buff hair-bases, pas.sing through a darker shade of chestnut

on sides of bead to chestnut seal-brown on throat.

"'i Measurements. On pp. Ill, 112.

Specimens e.vnmined. ]N^ine, in the collections of the Berlin, Paris,

and British Museums, including the type and six paratypes of the

subspecies.
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BfDu/e. Pulo Condor, off Lower Cochiuchina ; Cambodja ; Siam.

T>ijje in the T5erlin Museum.
Fteropiis condorensis, Peters; 1869.—Type: d' ad., teeth well

worn, mounted, skull separate ; collected in Pulo Condor by
K. Germain ; lierlin Museum, no. 3945 (from Paris Museum);
skull figured in ' Megachiroptera des Uerliner Museums,' pi. viii.

figs. 2, 2 rt. Paratypes : five mounted specimens, same locality and;

collector, Paris Museum, nos. 46, 46 a (two specimens), 46 bis

(young), and 46 ter ; and one unmounted skeleton, Paris Museum
(Mus. d'Anat. Comp.) no. A. 12. 609. Most of the mounted speci-

mens in the Paris Museum are more or less faded by exposure to

light ; a skin in the same Museum collected in Pulo Condor by
Harmand (lleg. no. 30) is similar in colour to the type.

a. 2 ad. sk.; skull. Si^m (FinlaysoJi). India Musemu [P.]. 79.11.21.576.

External measurements of Pteropus hypomelanns gemiuorum,
enganus, and condorensis.

Ft. hypomelanus

qcmmwum.
4 ad.

eiigautis.

14 ad.

Forearm
PoUex, total length, c. u

„ inetiicarpal

„ 1st phalanx
2nd digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx-

,, 2nd-;5rd phalanx, c. u.

3rd digit, metacarpal

,, 1st piialanx

,, 2nd phalanx
4th digit, metacarpal

,,
1st phalanx

„ 2nd phalanx

5th digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

„ 2nd phalanx

Ears, length from orifice

„ greatest width, flattened .

Front of eje to tip of mu/.zle

Interl'emoi-al

Lower leg

Foot, c. u
Calcar

mm.
134
58
13
29-5

06
14

145
905
66 5
95-5

89
54-5

54
945
40 5
41-5

63
455
14-5'

coi'idarensis.

2 ad.

(Type and
paratype.)

Mm. Max. Min. Max. Ttpk, Pab.itype.I'

mm.
137
61
14-5

33
70
17
17
96-5

68-5

99-5

91

56
57
100
43-5

4tj

66
50
16-5 ^

mm.
121

54
12
28
(;2-5

14
13-5

b2
61-5

87
80
50-5

47-5

87
37
36
22
15'5

25-5

54-5

38-5

12-5

mm.
133-5

59-5

14
31-5

69
18

16
91
66
94-5

90
55
54-5

96 5
43
42-5

23-5

17
26-5

1

60
45-5

14

mm.
135

59
13-5

30-5

69-5

14-5

15
94-5

66-5

92"5

55

9y"

40-5

59
13
32
72-5

17
15
96-5

fi9

?99
93
55'5

54
102
42
43-5

* Approximate measurements (skins).

f Paris Museum, no. 4tt ter.
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Measurements of sJculls and teeth of Pteropua hypomelanus
geminorum, enganus, and condorensis.

1
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] d. Pteropus hypomelanus canus, A'. And.

Pteropus hvpomelaiius {vfc Temm. snbsp."), Tliomas, Nov. Zool. ii.

p. 489 (1896: Pulo Pandak ; P. Pnnjnng; P. Laut) ; Miller,

Proc. Wash. Acad. Sei. iiu p. 137 (pt.j '(1901
: Pulo Laut).

Pteropus (Spectrum) hvpoinelaiuia (pt), Mafschie, Megachir. p. 24

(1899).

Pteropus hypomelanus cauiis, K. Andeisen, Aim. S)- May. N. U. (8)
ii. p.36r(l Oct. 1908: N. Natuua.s).

Diarpiosis.—Teeth averaging larger than in other races of the

species, except lejndus. Back, in the normal pale-coloured phase,

jjale mou.se-grey, lightening to silvery wliitish-grej" on rump, and

with or without a huffy suffusion ; mantle some shijdc of hazel or

chestnut ; head similar to or brighter than raautlc. A blackiah

phase occurs, and a phase with head. Hanks, and belly grizzled greyish

and blackish. Size as lepidus. Bab. Xorth Natiiua Is.

Sl-uU and teeth.—Skull us in Pt. h. cngayanus, but with mandible

and tooth-rows averaging a little longer. Teeth averaging larger

than in any other race of Pt. hypomdanKs Gx.ce'pt Upidus: p'*, length

4'()-5'l mm., against 3'9-4'9 in all other cases exclusive oflepklns;

p', length 4-7-5'5, against 3' 7-5.

Colour.—Three colour phases are represented in the small series

examined, viz. :

—

(1) Back light grey ; head, mantle, and underparts some shade

of chestnut or hazel or ochraccous ; flanks thinly or heavily mixed
with greyish (two skins : J ad., type, teeth well worn, P. Pandak,

Sept., 95.11.8.3 ; $ ad., teeth somewhat worn, I'. Panjang, July,

95.11.8.2).—General colour of back pale mouse-grey, gradualh'

lightening on hinder back and rump to silvery whitish-grey.

Individual hairs silvery wiiite and blackish; on tlie anterior half

of the back the blackish and whitish hairs are nearly equal in

number, thus producing the general effect of a pale mouse-grey ;

further back the blackish hairs gradually become scarcer, until on

the rump the silvery whitish colour is largely predomijiant. All

hairs with a distinct silky gloss. In one specimen the colour of the

back and rump is almost imperceptibly, in the other (type) distinctly

washed with buff'y especially on rump and along edges of membranes.
—Centre of breast and belly ricli golden ochraceous or orange-buff,

gradually darkening on sides of breast and bellj- through hazel into

chestnut ; flanks in one specimen (typ<i) seal-brown thinly sprinkled

with greyish, in the other pale mouse-grey like back.-—]Uant]e

hazel j)artly clouded with chestnut (type), or chestnut -with

ochraceous-buff'y hair-bases (the other), jjassiiig through a darker

shade on sides of neck into deep chestnut or chocolate on foreneck.-

—

Crown nearly ochraccous-buff' in centre, darkening through tawny
ochraccous or deep mars-brown on sides of head into chestnut or

liglit seal-brown on throat.

(2) Head, belly, sides of breast, and flanLs grizzled liair-browa

or broccoli-brown ; mantle and centre of breast sumo shade of

chestnut
( ? ad., teeth well worn, P. Laut, Sept., 95.1 1 .8.4).—Back

and rump as in phase (1 ). Belly, sides of breast, aiid flunks a light

greyish shade of hair-browii rather slightly suff'uscd with dark

1
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l)uflV, ])roduch"ig as general effect a shade very nearly approaching

liroccoli-brown. Mantle dark chestnut, passing through a still

darker shade on sides of neck into almost seal-brown on foreneck

;

colour of foreneck continued backward on centre of breast, gradually

merging into the broccoli-brown of the rest of the underside.

Crown and sides of head grizzled mouse-grey and seal-brown ; throat

blackish seal-brown.

(3) Blackish phase (S jun., P. Laut, Aug., 104737).—Eack
glossy seal-brown thinly sprinkled with greyish-w^hite hairs particu-

larly on rump and thighs. The whole of the underside from throat

to iuterfemoral, including flanks, glossy blackish seal-brown, with

a faint indication .)f a brighter (glossy seal-brown) tinge on fore-

neck ; a few greyish-white hairs scattered on breast and belly.

Mantle dark chocolate. Crown and sides of head dark seal-brown.

Phase (1), as described above, is chiefly characterized by the

bright (chestnut, hazel, ocliraceous) colour of the head, breast, and

belly ; but the flanks may occasionally be thickly grizzled with pale

greyish. In phase (2) the greyish admixture has spread over the

head, flanks, belly, and sides of breast, entirely or partly replacing

the normally brighter colour of these portions of the pelage ; at the

same time the colour of the mantle and foreneck is darkened to

chestnut or seal-brown. It is probable that a larger series will

show a gradual transition from (1) to (2). The blackish phase (3)

stands apparently more isolated ; it seems to be due to a partial or,

in some places, total suppression of the greyish element, combined

with a darkening of the chestnut parts into chocolate (mantle) and

blackish seal-brown (head and underparts).

Measuranenis. On pp. 117, 118.

Specimens exainiiwd. Four, from the collections of the U.S.

National * and British Museums.
Range. North Natuna Islands : Pulo Panjang, P. Pandak, P. Laut.

Type in collection.

llemarls.—This form belongs to a small group of races of

Pt. hypomelanus characterized (so far as the normal light-coloured

phase is concerned) by the strong predominance of silvery white in

the colour of the rump and back. Three races of this group are

known. Ft. h. canus, lepidus, and annectens, distributed over probably

all the islands in the S. China Sea ; in two of these races, canus

(N. Natunas) and lepidus (Tambelan group, P. Aor, P. Tioman), the

teeth average rather larger than usual in the species. Pt. h. canus is

very closely related to lepidus, differing, in its normal phase, only in

the conspicuously brighter tinge of the mantle and head ; the blackish

phase is apparently indistinguishable from that of lepidus ; to the

phase described above under (2) I have seen no equivalent in lejjidits.

a. 9 ad. sk.; skull. Pulo Panjang, N. Natunas
; Tring Museum. 95.11.8.2.

July, 1894 {E. Hose).

6. d' ad. sk. ; skull. Pulo Pandak, N. Natunas
;

Tring Museum. 95.11.8.3.

Si'pt. 1894 (C'h. Hose). {Type <if subspecies.)

r. 5 acb sk. ; skull. I'ulo Laut, N. Natunas: Tring IVIuseum. 95.11.8.4.

Sept. 1894 {E. Huse).

* r^ jun.skin .ind skull; Pulo Ln.il, N. Nut.nKi«, Aug. 8, 190a {Dr. W. L.

AbboH); Reg. no. lOlT'iT.
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1 e. Pteropus hypomelanus lepidus, Mdler.

Pteropiis lepidus, 3IiUer, Proc. Wash. Arnd. Sci. ii. p. £37, text-fi?.

(skull) (20 Aug. 1900 : Saddle I. : BigTambelan I.) ; Trouesmrt,

Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 53 (1904 : Tambelan Group) ; Miller,

Fam. ^- Gen. Bats, p. 68, fig. 8 (skull) (1907).

Pteropus hypomelanus lepidus, Tliomns, Journ. Feci. Mai. St. Mas.

ii. no. 3, pp. 101, 102 (1908: Juara Eny, P. Tion;an).

Pteropus (livpomelanus) lepidus, Kluss, Journ. Fed. Mai. St. 3Ius.

ii. no. 3, p. 153 (1908: P. Tioman ; Permangil ; Aor).

? Pteropus nicobaricus (nee Zelebor), Bonhote, P. Z. S. 1900, p. 875

(Apr. 1901: Great Iledang I.); Kloss, Journ. Fed. Mai. St.

Mus. ii. no. 3, p. 152 (1908 : (treat liedang I.).

Diagnosis.—Similar to Ft. li. canns, but mantle and head, in tho

normal pale-coloured phase, conspicuously darker. Forearm 1!^1-

139 mm. Hah. Tambelan group ; P. Aor; P. Tioman.
Skull and teeth.—As in Ft. li. canns.

Colour.—(1) Pale phase (six skins).—Light greyish colour of

back sometimes nearly without any trace of butfy suffusion (one

specimen, J ad., Sept., P. Tioman; 8.2.25.2); generally strongly

washed with golden buffy (one, (j" ad., Aug., Big Tambelan I.,

101649), or irregularly clouded with ])ale cinnaraon-buffy or very

pale mars-brown (three; $ ad., Aug., Big Tambelan I., 101650;

5 ad., June, P. Aor, 112404; d ad., June, P. Tioman, 8.1.25.2).—

Centre of breast golden ochraceous tinged with orange-buff, or rich

huffy russet, or chestnut-hazel, passing into dark chestnut on sides

of breast and centre of belly ; flanks greyish broccoli-brown or light

hair-brown sprinkled with blackish hairs, this grizzled colour some-

times extending to sides of belly and anal region.—Mantle sometimes
chocolate with paler hair-bases, biit generally more or less clouded

with seal-brown, sometimes nearly uniform seal-brown ; sides of neck

and head, foreneck, and throat similar or darker. Crown similar

to mantle or paler.

(2) Blackish phase ( J ad., Aug., Big Tambelan I., 101651).—
Indistinguishable from corresponding phase of Ft. h. caiias. Tlie

only specimen has a faint trace of a brighter colour on the centre of

the breast.

Measurements. On pp. 117, 118.

Specimens examined. Seven, from the collections of the U.S.

National* (three. Big Tambelan T., paratypes ; one, P. Aor), Kuala
Lumpur (one, P. Tioman), and British Museums.

Eancje. Tambelan Islands (Saddle I. ; Big Tambelan I.) ; Pulo
Aor ; Pulo Tioman

;
probably also Permangil and Great Kedang

Island (see references above).

Type m the U.S. National Museum (no. 101670, Saddle I.).

Itemarlcs.—The closest known relative of this form is undoubtedly
Ft. h. canus ; but in the colour of the back (light greyish generally

more or less strongly suffused with huffy or some buffj' shade of

pale brownish) it shows leanings towards its eastern neighbour,

Ft. h. anneciens, from S. Natunas.

* X.J3. JU1(149-:.I; 1121114.
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«. d nd. sic. ; Jiiara Bay, Pulo Tioiaan, S. China Kuala Lumpur S.l.i?5.2.

skull. Sea; '14 June, liX)6 {H. C. Museum [P.].

liohinson).

h. J !\(1. sk.; Juara Bay, 'P. Tioman ; 14 Sept. Kuala Lumpur 8.2.25.2.

skull. 1907. Museum [P.].

1/. Pteropus hypomelanus annectens, K. And.

rteropus hypomelaiuis {nee Tcmnt. siibsp.), Tliomas Sr Hartevt, Nor.

Zool. i. p.' 655 (1894 : Sirhassen) ; Miller, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci.

iii. p. 137 (pt.) (1901 : Sirhassen).

Pteropus (Spectrum) livpomelanus (pt.), Matschie, Mcjachiv. p. 24

(1899).

Pteropus bvpomelanus annectens, K. Andersen, Ann. !<c Mag. N. H.

(8) ii. p.'^Gl (1 Oct. 1908 : Sirhassen).

Dicu/nosis.—Teeth not averaging larger than usual. Normal

pale-coloiired phase rather similar in colour to corresponding phase of

Ft. h. lepidas, but generally more strongly suffused with golden ochra-

ceous or paler or dai'ker Prout's brown on back, and with brighter

mantle and breast. Forearm \'60-\'6',yo mm. Hah. S. Natuna Is.

Slcull and teeth.—Only two skulls of perfectly adult specimcn.s

have been examined ; they average smaller than in Pt. h. canus and

lepidus (total length 61-;3-64-5 mm., against 62-5-(;)7-2 in canufi

and Jepid^(s), one of them being in fact quite as small as the smallest

skull of Pt. h. emjanus. Teeth (five specimens) as in most races of

the species, not averaging larger than usual as in canus and lepidus

:

p^ length 4-2-4-S mm. (in Pt. h. tomesi 4-2-4-8), against 4-0-5-1

in canus and lepidus.

Colour.—Three colour phases are represented in the series

examined, viz. :

—

(1) Pale phase with ochraceous, or cinnamon-rufous, or mars-

brown underside (three specimens ; imm. al., 94 9.28.25
;

cJ ad. skin, teeth slightly worn, June, 104732
; cJ jun. skin,

June, 104733).—Back and rump a light shade of hair-brown

approaching mouse-grey and very strongly suffused with golden

ochraceous or paler or darker Prout's brown, particularly along

middle of back and rump; greyish fur distinctly sprinkled with

blackish hairs.—Breast and belly ochraceous darkening to cinna-

mon on flanks (94.9.28.25), or uniform cinnamon-rufous slightly

clouded with chestnut and with concealed ochraceous-buff bases

to the hairs (104732), or approximately dull mars-brown, palest

and washed with golden buffy in centre of breast, darkening to

seal-brown on flanks (104733).—^Mantle generally closely similar

in tinge to coloi;r of underparts : ochraceous, gradually darkening on

sides of neck, passing into hazel on foreneck (94.9.28.25), or hazel

clouded with chestnut, darkening to chestnut on foreneck (104732),

or dark mars-brown, passing to dark vandyck-brown on foreneck

(104733).—Crown similar to mantle or paler, darkening on sides

of head into colour of throat, which is similar to that of foreneck.

(2) Grey-bellied phase (one
; $ ad. al., teeth well worn,

94.9.28.26).—Similar in colour to corresponding phase of IH. h;

canus (supra, p. 113, pluise 2).

(3) Seal-brown-bellied phnso (one
; S jun, skin, 104734).—Back
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and rump cssontially as in the ordinary pale ])liase. Centre of breast

seal-brown, darkening to blackish seal-brnwn on sides of breast,

belly, and llauks. Mantle dark chocolate, passing to seal-brown

on sides of neck, foreneck, throat, and sides of head. Crown slightly

paler than mantle.—This specimen probably represents some transi-

tional stage rather than the true " blackisb phase "'

; the whole of

the nnderparts is, rongbly speaking, dark seal-brown, but the colour

of the upperside does not show any clear sign of darkening.

Measurements. I5elow and on p. 118.

Specimens examined. Pive, from the collections of tie U.S.

National * and British Museums.
Bancfe. South Xatuna Islands : Sirhassen.

Type in collection.

KijmarJiS.—In characters as in habitat this race seems to occupy

an intermediate position between Pt. h. lepidus and iomesi ; in the

size of the teeth it agrees with the latter form, in the colour of the

fur it approaches the former ; in the size of the skull it may prove

to average smaller than either.

a. Iiiiui. al. ; skull.

b. 2 ad. al. ; skull.

Sirhassen, S. Natunas.

Sirhassen.

A. Evnrett [C.]. 94.0.28.25.

(
Ti/pc of subspecies.)

A. Everett [C.]. 94.9.2S.20.

External measnrements q/Ttcropus hypomelanus canus, lepidus,

and anncctcns.

Koi-ea rtu

PoUes, total length, o. u

„ metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx
Jnd digit, metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx
2iid-3rcl plialans, c. ii.

3rd digit, metacarpal

,, Ist phalanx

,. 2ik1 phalanx
-1th digit, metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx

,, 2nd phalanx
5tL digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

,, 2nd phalanx
Ears, length from orifice

,, greatest width, flattened ..

Front of eye to tip of inu/zle

Intorfemoral

Lower leg

Foot, c. u
Calcar

Pt. h//poinelaims

3 ad.

(Incl. type.)

MiN.
iniu.

13-5

SO
(!8o

155
15

94 o
m-b
iXi

92-5

52
56
07
40

44-5

14t

Max.
mm.

ei's

14 5
325
72
18

1()

9r.

70-5

lOCi

95
5G-5

5li-5

102
43
43-5

63
45
15-5t

lepidus.

7 ad.

anneclens.

2 ad.

Mi.v. Max. Mis. Max.
mm.
131
59-5

13-5

30
()65

15

14

91

m
9rv5

89
65
51-5

96
39
39-5

(U

43

nmi.

139
62-5

14-5

33
72
17
15'5

97

70
101

94
58-5

60
101
41-5

45-5

2G5
IS

G4
45
If,

mm.
130

55
13
28
64

13

89
()3

92
8(5-5

51-5

50
92-5

39
38-5

26
17
25-5

5.S

42

mm.
133-5

58-5

m
17

10

6iV5

97-5

87-5

53
525
92-5

39-5

42

59
43
17-5

* A'os. 104732-34; Sirhassen. t Approxiai.'ito measurements (skins).
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Measurements of sJculIs and teeth of Pterojms hypomelanus canus,

lepidus, and annectens.
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!(/. Pteropus hypomelanus toinesi, Fet.

? Pteropus vocifei'us, Peale, U.S. E.vpl. E.vp. viii. Mamm. p. 19,

text-ti;;. (skull) (1848: Mangsi 1., Balabac Straits); Warner,
Schrebers Sduij., ib'uppl. v. p. 001 (1853-uo: Mangsi) ; Giehel,

Sdug. p. 1003, footnote (IHua : Maiio-si) ; Fitzimjer, SB. Akad.
Wien, Ix. Abth. i. p. 444 (1870: Maugsi).

? Pteropus (Spectrum) hypomelaiiusy. vociferus, Matschic, M((/achir.

p. 25, c/'. p. 11 (1899: ^langsi). e. vociferus, Trouessart, Cat.

Mamm.,Siipi)l. p. 52 (1904: Maiigsi).

? Pteropus inacliloti [nee Temm.), Cassin, U.S. Hxpl. Exp. viii.

(2 ed.) p. 10, text-lig. (skull) (1858: Maagsi); Feters, MB.
Akad. Berlin, 1867, p. 333 (pt.) ; Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 00
(pt.) (1878) ; Trouessart, Bev. S,- Ma//. Zool. (3j vi. p. 203 (pt.)

(1879) ; id., Cat. Mamm. i. p. 83 (pt.)"(1897).

Pteropus hvpomelanus (iicc Temm. subsp.), Tomes, P. Z. S. 1858,

p. 536 (1859: Labuau); Dobson. Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 58 (pt.)

(1878 : IJorneo) ; Trouessart, liev. ^- Maq. Zool. (3j vi. p. 202
(pt.) (1879: Borneo); Hose, Mamm. Borneo, p. 38 (1893);
Everett, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 494 (Borneo) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm.
i. p. 82 (pt.) (1897: Borneo); Willink, Nat. Tijd. Nederl. Ind.

Ixv. p. 274 (pt.) (1905 : Borneo).

Pteropus hypomelanus var. toniesi, Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1868,

p. 620 (Sarawak).

Pteropus (Spectrum) hypomelanus c. tomesi, Matschie, Megachir.

p. 25 (1899: Borneo), d. tomesi, Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl.

p. 52 (1904: Sarawak).
Pteropus (hypomelanus) tomesi, Kloss, Journ. Fed. Mai. St. Mas.

ii. no. 3, p. 153 (1908 : Pulo Kampia, Sembilau Is.).

Diaijnosis.—Similar in size of teeth and external dimensions to

Pt. h. annectens, but on the whole much darker ; ajiprosimately seal-

hrown thinly sprinkled with greyish, and with mantle, head, and
breast varying from dark raaroou-chestnut to ciiiuamon-rufous.

Forearm i23-112-5 mm. Ilab, N. Borneo, with adjacent coast

islands ; Serabilan Is.

Skull and teeth.—Teeth as in Pt. h. annectens, but the skull may
prove to average a little larger.

Colour.-—Ordinary phase : breast a pale shade of hazel or

cinnamon-rufous, generally washed with orange-bufF (four speci-

mens ; ad. skin, teeth slightly worn, April, Mengaluu I., 94.7.2.2:

o ad. al., teeth slightly worn, Darvel Bay, 94.7.11.3 ; d ad. skin,

teeth much worn, July, Sibutu I., 93.11.2.2; ad. skin, teeth some-

what worn, Aug. or Se])t., Lamboyan I., 95.7.30.1).— Back and

rump varying from blackish seal-brown to pale seal-brown, slightly

or moderately, but never heavily, sprinkled with silvery whitish

hairs.—Breast, or at le.ist centre of breast, a pale shade of hazel or

cinnamon-rufous, as a rule more or less conspicuously washed with

orange-buff; on sides of breast, flanks, and belly the colour

gradually, sometimes rather abruptly, darkens to seal-brown or

blackish seal-brown with or Avithout a slight admixture of greyiah

hairs.—Mantle varying from dark maroon-chestnut to che.stnut

cinnamon-rutous or chcstnul-hazcl, becoming gradually darker on
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sides of neck, and dark chestnut or seal-brown on forencck.—Crown
similar to mantle, or rather brighter, or somewhat clonded with

dark brown, indistinctly sprinkled with greyish or buffy hairs,

passing througli a darker shade on sides of head, into blackish seal-

brown on throat.

A fifth specimen ( cJ ad, al., teeth slightly worn, Darvel l)ay,

1)4.7.14.2) is similar to the above in the colour of the mantle, head,

and underparts, but on the sides of the back the number of silvery

greyish-whito hairs, washed with buffy, has so greatly increased as

to change the general effect of the colour to butfy greyish-white

sprinkled with blackish ; rump greyish-white suffused with buffy

and russet and slightly sprinkled with blackish. In the colour of the

back and rump this specimen comes very near to certain individuals

of Pt. h. lepidus, the only noteworthy difference being that the

grevish-whitc colour does not extend to the median portion of

the back.

In a sixth specimen (J ad. al., teeth much worn, Darvel Bay,

94,7.14.1) the whole of the back is very strongly suffused with

russet, darkest on front of back, gradually merging into a paler

(more golden ochraceous) shade on rump, and the colour of tlie

breast and belly is rather brighter, more washed with ochraceous,

ihan usual. In tho whole of the coloration this specimen comes

very near to Pt. Ti. annectens.

The blackish and the grey-bellied phases of this form are as yet

unknown.
Measurements. On pp. 125, 126.

Sjieclmens examined. Eight, iu the collection of the British

Museum.
E'(i)ge. Sarawak ; Labuan and Mcngalun Islands (off N.W.

Borneo) ; Sibutu Island (cff N.E. Borneo) ; Lamboyan (off S.

TalaAvan) ; Scmbilan Islands (off N.E. Sumatra).

?'v^)« not in existence (?).

P^a-op^s )'oc(yVr(;,s, Pealc ; 184S.—T}-pe locality, Mangsi Island,

Balabac Straits ; type iu the U.S. National Museum (no. 3961).

Ten years later identified by Cassin (l.s.c.) with Pi. [i. e. Acerodon^

macMoti.—The following details about the type-specimen were

kindly contributed by l)r. Marcus W. Lyon, Washington : Once

mounted and on exhibition, then put away in storage ; no skull

found in tho skin, and none in the collection known to belong to it

[but must have been examined by Peale, since figured by him] :

specimen not full-grown, actual length of forearm 117 mm., of

tibia 60 mm. ; furred area of back of normal breadth ; fur so

bleached that there is no telling what were the original colours,

—Without an examination of the dentition it is impossible to decide

whether Pt. vociferus is a Pteropus^ (in which case there can pre-

sumably only be question of a form of the hijpomehtnus type) or a

small Acerodon. When to this it is added that the specimen is

young and the colours unreeognizalile, Pt. vnnfem.s must, for the

present at least, be put down as indeterminable.

Pteropus Injpomelanus var. tomesi, Peters: 1868.—Name proposed
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by Peters (Z. s. c.) in a nominal list of Cliiroi»tera obtained by tbe

Manjuis G. Doria in Sarawak. Peters refers, without description,

to Tomes's paper in P. Z. IS. for 1858 (I. s. c), in which this latter

author describes a specimen of Ft. hiipomelunus obtained by James
Motley in the island of Labuan and, in 1858, in the possession of

Mr. L. L, Dillwyn. Type locality therefore Labuan, and type the

specimen described by Tomes and considered by him a " dark
variety " of hypomdanus. 1 have been unable to trace the fate nf

this specimen
;
judging from the descrijjtion given by Tomes in

was perfectly similar to the specimens here referred to Ft. h.

tomesi.

lianarks.—Ft. h. tomesi is closely related to Ft. h. ccinus, Jepulua,

and annectens; it agrees with these races in the colour of tho

mantle, head, and underparts ; but whereas in canus, Icpithcs, and
annectens the back and rump are silvery greyish or silvery whitish

sprinkled with blackish and with or without a buffy, russet, or

Prout's brown suffusion, these parts are in tomesi, owing to a

decrease of the silvery whitish and corresponding increase of the

dark clement of the colour, blackish or seal- brown sprinkled with
greyish. The intimate relationship between all these races is

further proved by the fact that tomesi is occasionally almost indistin-

guishable ill the colour of the fur from lepidus (tbe fifth specimen
described above) or annectcns (the sixth). In dentition tomesi

agrees perfectly with the majority of races of hypomelanus, i. e. it

does not show the enlargement of the average size of the teeth

characteristic of crtnus and lepidxis.

a-c. 2 c? ad., 12 ad. al.

skulls.

d. Ad. sk.; skLiU.

e. c5"ad. sk. ; skull.

/. cT;id. ,nl. ; skull.

g. Ad. sk. ; skull.

h. Oad. fk. ; skull.

D.arvel Bay, N.E. Commander of 94.7.14.1-3.

Borneo. H.M.8. 'Egeria'

[P.].

Mengalun I., off A. Everett [C.]. 94.7.2.2.

N. \V. Eorneo
;

April, 1.S92.

SibutuL.cffN.E. A. Everett [C.]. 93.11.2.2.

Borneo ; July,

1893.

Sibutu I.; Julv, A. Everett [C.l. 94.7.2.47.

1893.

Lambovan I., off DougLos Cator, 95.7.30.1.

S. 'Palawan ; Esq. [C. & P.].

Aug. or Sept.

1894.

Pulo Rampia, Kunla I'.umpur 8.1.2.5.32.

Seunbilan Is., iluso-jni [P.].

N.E. Sumatra
;

7Aug. 190G(i/.

C. Robin SOU)),

1 h. Pteropus hypomelanus cagayanus, Mearm.

Pteropus [.sp.], Walvrhoiisc, P. Z. 6'. 1S4.3, p. G" (Philippines).

Pteropus hypomelanus (wee Tciivn. subsp.j, Dob.wn, Cat. Chir. B. JT".

p. 58, .specimens «-fi? ( l.'^rB : Din.igat) ; Troncsxarf, licv. S: Maq.
Zool. (3) vi. p. 202 (,pt.) (1870 f S.E. Philippines); Glinther,
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p. Z. S. 1879, p. 74 (Dinag-at ; Sariyao) ; Steere, List Birds 4-

Mamm. Steere Exp. Pkilipp. p. 28 (1890: Guimaras ; Paiiay
;

Leyte) ; Elera, Cat. Sist. Faun. Filipinas, p. o (pt.) (I8U0 :

Luzon ; Dinagat ; Mindanao) ; Elliot, Field Col. Mus. Puhl. ii.

Zvol. Ser. i. no. 3, p. 76 (1896 : Panay ; Guimaras) ; Trouessart,

Cat. Marinn. i. p. 82 (1897 : Dina<?at) ; Sanchez, An. Soc. Espan.

Hist. Nat. xxix. pp. 241,275,288(1900-1901: Luzon; Leyte;

Panay ; Guimaras) ; Elliot, Cat. Mamin. Field Col. Mus. p. 491

(1907: Panay).
Pteropus (Spectrum) liypomelanus (pt.), Matschie, Meijachir.

pp. 23, 24 (1899: Ciiyos Is.; Mindanao); Trouessart, Cat.

Mamm., Suppl. p. 52 (1904 : Philippines).

Pteropus cagayanus, Mearns, Pmc. U.S. Nat. Bins, xxviii. p. 433

(13 May, 1905: Cagayan Sulu) ; Miller, Fam. i^- Gen. Bats,

p. 58 (1907).

Biagnosk.—Similar iu skull, teeth, and external dimensions to

Ft. h. iomesi, but mantle averaging considerably brighter, and back

and rump usually of a more Front's brown tinge. A dark-coloured

phase occurs. Forearm 135-141-5 mm. Hab. Cagayau Sulu
;

Philippines genei'ally.

Colour.—(1) Brighter phase: breast and belly, or at least

centre of breast, golden ochraceous or ochraceous-butf, with or

without a tinge of orange-buff; mantle similar (three specimens

;

ad. skin, teeth much Avorn, June, Cagayan Sulu, 95.7.30.2, topo-

type ; cJ ad. al., teeth very sliglitly worn, Dinagat, 77. 10. G.8 ;

5 yg. ad. skin, Jan., Panay, 105445).—Back and rump varying

from a dark shade 01 Prout's brown approaching seal-brown to

almost typical Prout'.s brown, sometimes with a rather slight wash

of dark russet; practically uniform, or more or less conspicuously

sprinkled with silvery greyish-white hairs.—Breast, or breast and

belly, varying from rich golden ochraceous to a tinge intermediate

between i3utf and ochraceous-buff, in any case generally washed

with orange-buft'; on sides of breast and belly passing into dark

chestnut, this again darkening into the seal-brown of the flanks.

—

Mantle rich golden ochraceous-butF, generally tinged with orange-

bufF and more or less clouded with tawny or hazel, j)articularly in

front near occiput and posteriorly near back
;

passing through a

darker shade on sides of neck into the dark cinnamon-rufous or

pale chestnut of foreneck.—Crown of head similar to mantle, or

more clouded with brownish and grizzled with silvery hairs

;

passing through a gradually darker tinge on sides of head, into

seal-brown or chestnut seal-brown on throat.

(2) Intermediate stages.—One skin ( cJ ad., teeth very slightly

worn, Jan., Panay, 105441) has the whole of the back nearly

uniform Prout's brown, and the mantle nearly uniform chestnut,

lightening to rich golden oohraceous-bufF in a transverse band

between shoulders.—In two skins ( $ iram., Jan., Panay, 105446-

47) the bright colour of the underparts is restricted to a narrow

space on the centre of the breast; mantle approximately as in 105441.

(3) Dark phase: underparts seal-brown; a narrow space in

centre of breast washed with tawny or ochraceous; mantle very
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dark ($ imm. al., Diiiogat, 77.10. G.9; d ad. skin, tteUi some-
•what worn, Jau., Pauay, 105442).—Back and rump as in ordinary
]ihase. Underparts nniform seal-brown, darkening to blackish on
throat, and with a small area in centre of breast sprinkled with
deep tawny hairs (one specimen) or washed with ochraceous (the
other). Mantle chestnut heavily clouded with seal-brown, gradu-
ally darkening into the uniform seal-brown of the underparts.
Head nearly similar to mantle, or strongly grizzled with hair-
brown.

Measurements. On pp. 125, 12G.

Specimens examined. Thirteen, from the collections of the U.S.
National t and British Museums.

ItaiKje. *Cagayan Sulu; Philippines: *Luzon, Cuyos Is., *Panay,
Guimaras, Leyte, *I>inagar, *Mindanao (Surigao). Specimens
have been examined from the localities marked with an asterisk.

Type in the U .S. National Museum (no. 125289).
Fteropus cagayamis, Mearns ; 1905.—Original description based

on three skins and skulls from Cagayan Sulu. Separated by
Mearns from Ft. hypomelanus chiefly on colour characters ; the
fikins "were temporarily preserved in formalin, but the colors
[Mearns writes] have not been materially changed." A comparison
of Mearns's two paratypes with a topotype in the British Museum
proves, beyond doubt, that the colour of the mantle in Mearns's
specimens has been considerably bleached by the preserving
fluid, which has also partly discoloured the membranes ; these
specimens have therefore been entirely excluded from the above
description of tho colours. According to Mearns, " the skull and
teeth of P. cayayanus are decidedly smaller than in Steere's
specimens from Panay, which he called ' Pteropus hypomelanus '

"
;

I am unable to see any difference in the size of the skull and
teeth between three specimens from Cagayan Sulu and five of
St;eere's specimens from Panay.

Remarks.—Pt. h. cagayanus is intermediate between Pt.li. tomesi
(Borneo) and macassarlcus (Celebes) ; from either of these races it

can only be discriminated on average colour characters. It di&'ers

from tomesi in the rather brigliter mantle and rather more Front's
brown tinge of the back ; in both of these respects it agrees with,
or comes very near to, macassariciis, in which, however, the under-
parts average slightly paler.

t'. h. ^ ad., (5 pull. al. Liuou (//. Cicmliiy). Zool. Soc. Col). Kot reg.
c,d. jad.,2imm.al.; Dinagat. Purchased (Hig- 77.10.68,9.

skull.^. gins).
e. Opull. al. Surigao. Purchased (Hig- 77.10.6.10.

gins).

/. Ad. si;.; skull. Cagavan Sulu ; June, Douglas Cator, 05.7.3O.2.
181)4. Esq.[C.&P.].

t Nos. 12o290-91 (Cagavan Sulu : paratvpcs of Pt. mynmnus Mearns) •

105141-42, 105415-47 ;Panay ; Steere Exi..).'
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1 i. Pteropus hypomelanus luacassaricus, HemJe.

rteropus hypomelanus {nee Temm. subsp.), Dobson, Cat. C'hir. B. M.
p. 58, specimens /, g, h (1878: Sanghir Is.; N. Celebes);
Troiiessart, Hev. <^- May. Zool. (3) vi. p. 20:2 (pt.) (l879 : Sangliir;

N. Celebes) ; Jentink, Notes Leyden Mks. v. p. 173 (1883 : N.
Celebes) ; id., Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 262, specimens /, o (1887 :

Siao, Sanpfliir) ; id., Cat. Syst. Mamm. pp. 148, 149, specimens

»(, q, r (1888 : Siao, Sanghir) ; id., in U'ehcr's Zool. Erycbn.
lieise Niederl. Ost-Ind. i. p. 96 (1890-91 : Macassar) ; Troue'ssart,

Cat. Mamm. i. p. 82 (pt.) (1897: N. Celebes); Willink, Nat.
Tijd. Nederl. Ind. Ixv. p. 274 (pt.) (1905 : Saugbir; Celebes).

Pteropns (Spectrum) hypomelanus (pt.), Mutschie, Meyachir.

pp. 23, 24 (1899 : Sanghir ; Gorontalo ; Macassar) ; Troiiessart,

Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 52 (1904 : Sanphir; Celebes).

Pteropus macassaricus, Hcude, Mem. Hist. Nat. Emp. Chin. iii.

p. 177, footnote, pi. v. lig-. 4 (teeth) (1896 : Macassar).
Pteropus (Spectrum) hypomelanus i. macassaricus, Matschie, Meya-

c/iir. p. 26 (1899). h. macassaricus, Troiiessart, Cat. Mamm.,
Suppl. p. 52 (1904 : Macassar).

Diagnosis.—Similar to Ft. Ji. cagayanvs, but underparts pnler.

A dark phase occurs. Forearm 131-1 45-5 mm. Hah. Celebes;

hjanghir Is. ; Talaut Is.

Colour.—(1) Bright phase : underparts some shade of ochra-

ceous (four speciraeus ; S imm., S ad. skins, teeth slightly worn,
Sanghir Is., 76.10.21.1, li ; ^ ad. ah, teeth somewhat worn, N.
Celebes, 72.4.15.2

; S juv. skin, Talaut Is., 8.7.26.5).—Back and
rump between seal-brown and Prout's brown, with or without a

distiiicb wash of russet, and generally rather thinly sprinkled

with silvery greyish-white hairs.—Breast and belly yellowish ochra-

ceous-butt', in one specimen clouded with tawny, passing into seal-

brown or chestnut seal-brown on flanks and anal region ; extreme
bases of bright-coloured hairs dark brown.—^lantle tawny, nearly-

pure in tinge or somewhat clouded with hazel, generally distinctly

paler posteriorly near back, becoming slightly d^irker on sides of

neck, and passing into russet, or russet washed with hazel, on
foreneck.—Crown similar to mantle or rather paler (one specimen),

or very distinctly grizzled with silvery grey, darkening on sides of

head into the daik vandyck-brown or seal-brown on tliroat.

(2) Dark phase: breast, belly, and flanks uniform blackish seal-

brown ( c? ad. skin, teeth well worn, Oct., Meuado, 97.1.2.3).

—Back and rump uniform glossy seal-brown. Breast, belly, and
tianks uniform glossj' blackish seal-brown, irantle rich golden

tawny hazel tinged with orange-ochraceous, darker on sides of

neck, and clouded with seal-brown on foreneck. Head similar to

mantle, but considerablj- clouded with dark chestnut, this latter

tinge predominating on sides of head, and passing into chestnut

seal-brown on throat.—The fur of this specimen is new and
perfectly unabraded.

Measurements. On pp. 125, 126.

Specimens examined. Xine, in the collections of the Leyden and

British Museums.
liamji', Celebes (Meuado ; Macassar) ; Sanghir islands ; Talaut

Islands (Lirong). y
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Tiipe presumably in ihe Zi-ka-wei Museum, near Shanghai.

rtero2>us maccissaricus, Heude ; 1896.— From the description

clearly a member of the Pt. hypomelanus group. One of ten

specimens examined by Heude had " le dos d'un ronx fonce ainsi

que la poitrine et le ventre," i. e. belonged to the dark phase.

Remarks.—In the skull, teeth, size, and colour of the head,

mantle, and back, this race is similar to the Philippine form, Pt. h.

cuffaijamis, but the undcrparts average rather paler. In this latter

point it shows decidedly leanings to its eastern neighbour, Pt. h.

Jii/pomelanus.

N. Celebes.a. cJaJ. al. ; skull.

/'. o ad. st.; skull.

5 ad. sk. in al.

Menado, N. Celebes
;

Oct. 189.5.

Macassar, S. Celebes

;

-2'd Aug. 1895.

Sanghir Is., e. c? imin., (^ ad.

sks. ; skulls.

/. cJjwv.sk.; skull. Lirong, Talaut Is

May, 1897 {J.

Waters'iradt).

Dr. A. B. Mever
[C.].

Dr. Chas. Hose
[C.].

Drs. Sarasin[E.].

Dr. A. B. Meyer
[C.].

Hon. W. Roth-
schild [P.].

72.4. 15.a

97.1.2.3.

90.10.1.13.

76.10.21.1.2.

8.7.26.5.

External mensurements of Pteropus hypomelanus tomcsi,

cagajanus, and macassaricus.

Fortsiri n

Pollex, total lenglli, c. u

,, metacarpal

., 1st plialanx

2ud digit, metacarpal

„ Istphalans
|

15

,, 2nd-3rd phalanx, c. u. .1 14'.5

3rd digit, metacarpal
j
S75

,, 1st phalanx
j

('i3

,, 2nd phaLinx ' 94
•Itb digit, mctiicarpal ' 85-.5

,, 1st phalanx o3.5

2nd phalanx :
54-5

otli digit, metacarpal ' 91

,, 1st piialanx 39
., 2nd phalanx ' 41

Kars, length from orilice 245
„ grcate-st widtb, H.ittened ... 17

Front of eye to tip of niuz«le
' 24

Interfemoral

Lower leg ' 60-5

Foot, e. u 4<^r5

Calcar 14-5
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Measurements of skulls and teeth 0/ Pteropus hj-pomelauus tomcsi,

cagayanus, and macassaricus.

Ft. hypometanus.

tomesi.

Skulls and
teeth: 7 ad.

!

cagayanus.
|
macassaricn.

Skulls: 5 ad.

Teeth: 6 ad.,

4 imm.

MiK. Max.
!
Min. Max.

Skull, total length to gnatbion

,,
palation to incisive foramina ...

,, front of orbit to tip of nasals ...

„ width of brain-case at zygomata

„ zygomatic width
t „ width across ni', externaliy

„ lachrymal width

,, width across canines, externally.

' ,, postorbital constriction '

,, interorbital constriction i

j
„ -width of mesoptei'vgoid fossa ...\

! „ between p*-p*, internally
[

„ between cingula of canines
\

j
„ orbital diameter I

Mandible, length

„ coronoid height
|

I
Upper teeth, c-m'"'

|

1
Lower teeth, c-m3

1

j

Upper incisors, combined width ..

I
p'', length

„ width

p*, length

I

,, width
I m', length

,, width

! in^, length

I

„ width

p, , length

,, width

i
p,, length

I ,, width
I p.,, length

I

,, width

j
in

J,
length

j ., width
i m.^, length

I ,, width

1 m^, length

I ,, width

mm.
62-8

30
•_'0-8

22
32-5

17
13ft

11-8

68
8
7-6

U-8
6-5

12-7

49
22-8

23-8

20-5

5-7

4-2

3
4-4

3-2

4-8

3

2
T-8

mm.
67-7

35
22-7

23-7

37-5

18-7

15-7

13-2

8
9-3

8
11-7

7-7

13-2

63-7

258
262
28-8

6-1

4-8

3-2

,5

30
6-7

3-2

2-7

2-2

2-1

1-S
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1 j. Ptevopus liypomelanus hypomelamis, Temm.

Pteropua hypomeliinus, Tenuninck, Esq. Zool. p. 61 fpt.) (1853 :

Ternate) ; Wagyier, Schreher's Siiug., Suppl. v. p. 599 (1853-55;
Ternate) ; Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 18(57, p. 330 (Ternate)

;

Fitzinger, SB. Akad. Wien, Ix. Abtla. i. p. 434 (1870 : Ternate)
;

Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 58 (pt., viz. speciiueii i) (1878 :

Ternate) ; Trouessart, Kei: Sr Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 202 (pt.)

(1879 : Ternate) ; Jejitink, Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 2()1 (pt., viz.

specimens b-e) (1887: Ternate); id., Cat. 6'gst. Mamm. p. 148
(pt., viz. specimens c, d, f, g, h) (1888 : Ternate) ; Trouessart,

Cat. Mamm. i. p. &2 (pt.)"(l.'>97 : Tcnmte) ; Willinh, Nat. Tijd.

Nedert. Ind. Ixv. p. T>\ (pt.) (1905: Ternate; Gilolo) ; Miller,

Fam. ^- Gen. Bats, p. 58 (pt.) (1907).

Pteropua (Spectrum) hypomelanus, Matschie, Megachir. p. 23
(pt.) (1899: Ternate); id., Abh. Sencke?ib. Ges. xxv. Ileft ii.

p. 208, pi. xiii. figs. 4, 4 a (skull of younir) (1900 : Gilolo
; milk-

dentition) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 52 (pt.) (1904

:

Ternate).

Pteropus tricolor, Gray, Cat. Monk. ^c. p. 108 (1870 ; Ternate).
" Pteropus spectrum, Matschie," Willink, Nat. Tijd. Nederl. Ind.

Ixv. p. 274, among synonyms of Pt. hypomelanus (1905) (probably
error for Ptei-optes {Sixctrum) h/pomelamis).

Didf/nosis.—Intermediate in colour between Pt. h. jnacassariaix

and the pale.st race of the species, Fl. h. luteus (New Guinea).
Size as these races. Ilah. Gilolo group.

Colour.— 2 imm. skin, Ternate, 60.^.26.1, tj-pe of Pt. tricolor.

Gray.—Back and rump pale seal-brown with a few shinv greyish
white hairri.—Brea.st and belly glossy golden bufi'y ; extreme base
of hairs dark brown ; flanks and anal region dark vaudj'ck- brown.
—ilantle ochraecoiis-bufF tinged with oehraceou.s, passing into a

darkei- shade of ochraceous on sides of neck and forencck ; extreme
base of hairs dark brown.—Crown whitish grey slightly sprinkled

with blackish hairs (old, somewhat abraded fur), and irregularly

blotched with a colour similar to that of the mantle (new fur, on
the point of replacing the mixed whitish-grey and blackish hairs);

bides of head grizzled greyish and brownish ; throat dark brown.
A dealer's skin (Verreaux), labelled Ternate, closely resembles

ihe above in colour, but the crown is light ochraceous without
admixture of whitish grey.

Measurements. On p. lol. (P'xtornal measurements omitted,

owing to immaturity of specimens examined.)

Specimens e.vamined. Seven, in the collections of the Le^'den

(five) and British Jluseums, including the cotypes of the species

and the typi' of Pt. tricolor, Gray.
Bam/e. Ternate; Gilolo.

Cotypes in the Leyden Museum.
PteropxtH hypomelanus, Temminck ; 185;^.—Based on " jilusieurs

individus ' collected in Ternate, by Forsten. Of these are now in
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the Leydeu Collection three mounted specimens (Cab. Syst. p. 148,

l>, c, d) and two skulls (Cat. Ost. p. 261, a and e). An exami-

nation of these specimens has satisfied me that tho original

material on which Temminciv founded Ft. liypomelanus consisted

of two different species, Ft. hupomelanus and caniceps. The
mounted specimen h {S ad.) and tho skull a are caniceps ; the

former is, no doubt, the specimen to which Temminck himself

called attention as differing in colour from the others (Esquisses,

p. Q2). The real cotypes of lujpomelanus are, therefore, the

mounted specimens c and d, and the skull e (not full-grown).

Cotype c is a 2 imm., not quite full-grown ; cotype d \s a, S yg- ad.,

quite or nearly full-grown, though with unconsolidated iinger-

joiuts. The colour of the fur is in both somewhat bleached, but

has undoubtedly been quite similar to that of the British Museum
•specimens.

Fteropus tricolor, Gray ; 1870.—Type locality, Ternate ; typo

(skin and skull) in collection. Based on a topotype of Ft. liypo-

vielanus. The species called by Gray " Ft. hypomeJas " (Cat.

Monk. &c. p. 110 ; 1870) is Ft. araensis, Pet.

«. 2 imm. sk. ; skull. Ternate. Dr. A. B. Wallace [C.]. fiO.S.-2r..l.

( 2v//)e of I'f. iricolor, Gray.)

b. Imm. st. ; skull. Teniate. Tomes Coll. (Verreaux). Not, reg.

'

1 1-. Pteropus liypomelanus luteus, A'. And.

Pteropus hvpouielanns (nee Temm. suhsp.), Dobsnn, Cat. Chi?\

JJ. M. p. 58, specimen j (1878 : S. of Plunn Gulf, New Guniea)
;

Trouessart,EeD.^- May. Zool.{^)\'i.^. 20-2 (pt.) (1879: HiioiiGulf)
;

Dobnon, P. Z. 8. 1878, p. 875 (1879 : Amberbaki, New Guinea);

Peters i^- Doria, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, x\i. p. ()90 (1881: New
Guinea); Phomas, Nov. Zool. ii. p. 163 (180o : Fergiisson I.,

D'Entrecasteaux Ciroup) ; id., oj). cit. iii. p. 526 (1896: Kiriwiiia

I., Trobriaiul Group) ; id., Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, (2) xviii.

p. 608 (1897 : AVoodlark I.) ; Heller, Ahh. Mus. Dre.^den, vi.

no. 8, p. 4 (1897: AmberbaUi ; Iluon Guif ; Trobriand : D'Entre-

casteaux) ; Prouessart, Cat. Mamvi. i. p. 82 (pt.) (1897: New
Guinea) ; Willink, Nat. Pijd. Kederl. Ind. Ixv. p. 274 (pt.) (1905:

New Guinea).

Pteropus (Spectrum) hvpomelanus, Matiichie, Megachir. p. 24 (pt.)

(1899: Mafur, N.W. New Guinea; Woodlark I.) ; Prouessurt, Cat.

Mamm., Siippl. p. 52 (pt.l (1904: N.W. New Guinea).

Spectrum hypomelanum, MatscJiie, in Kriexjer^ Neu-Gninea, p. 77

(1899: N. New Guinea); Jentink, Notes Leydcn Mvs. xxviii.

pp. 1G4, ^09 (1906).

Pteropus hvpomelanus luteus, K. A)ulersen, Ann. if Mar/. N. II. (8)

ii. p. 362* (1 Oct. 1908: New Guinea; Contlictls. ; Trobriand Is.

;

AVoodlark I.).

Diitf/ywsis.—The palest race of the species: back, rump, and

flanks some shade of brown (from nearly seal-brown to mars-brown);

head, mantle, throat, forcneck, breast, and belly some shade of

ochraeeous-buff, buif, or cream-buff, with or without a brownish
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^Aaeh on throat aud anal region. forearm 12<S-,j-13o'r) mm.
Hah. New Guinea, as far south-east as Woodiark I.

Colour (whole series examined).^—Back and rump varying in

tinge from a sliade of brown approaching seal-brown (two speci-

mens), through vandyck-brown (two), to mars-brown (three), the

lighter tinges, viz. vandyck-brown and mars-brown, evidently due to

a more or less complete suffusion of a darker shade of brown with

russet (as is the case in most races of the species), a slighter suffusion

with russet making the general effect of (he colour vandyck-brown,

a stronger suffusion mars-brown. Colour uniform, or rather paler

on rump thnn on back. The usual admixture of silvery greyish-white

hairs in all specimens so slight as not to change the general uniform

aspect of the colour.—Breast and belly varying froin ochraceous-butf

with a peculiar golden hue, to cream-buff, this colour in most

specimens extending over the whole of the breast and belly, while

in others the liinder part of the belly is more or less (in one

strongly) clouded with brown of a shade similar to that of the back.

Bright-coloured hairs uniform from tip to base, or with concealed

dark brown bases. Flanks brownish, similar to back.—€rown,
mantle, sides of neck, and foreneck similar to breast and belly ;

sides of head often washed with russet or brownish ; throat similar

to foreneck, or clouded with paler or darker vandyck-brown.
No blackish phase known.
Measurement!^. On pp. 130, 131.

Specimens examined. See list below.

liange. New Guinea; Conflict Is. (Itamarina) ; Trobrjand Group
(Kiriwina) ; Woodiark I.

'J't/jie in collection.

liemarks.—The difference in colour between Pt. h. luteits and any
of the western races ((/eniiiiu^i, em/nnus, condorensis, cantis, lepidw.,

anneciens, tomest) is great, but the gap is completely over-bridged

by those races which, step for step, through the Gilolo group {hj/po-

melanus), Ctilehes (macassaricus). and Philippines (rar/f'y/rtMMs), lead,

in colour as in geographical habitat, from hiieas to the darker-

coloured western races. The intimate relationship between all

these forms is further shown by the fact that, save iu the colour

of the fur, they are in all respects (». €. in skull, teeth, ears,

(juality, distribution and length of fur, and external dimensions)

indistinguisliable from each other, except enganvs which averages

smaller, aiul ran us and lepidu^ in which the teeth average slightly

larger.

tt.b.
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c. Iram. sk.
;

skull.

/. c? id- sk.

skull.

g. 2 ad. al.

skull

PTEROPtrS HTPOMKLAXFS LUTEUS.

A. S. Meek [C.].Kiriwina I., Tro-
briand Group

;

15 Feb. 1895.

Kiriwinal.; 17 Feb.

1895.

Woodlark I. ; Mar,
1890 (Dr. L.

Lvi-ia).

9G.11..5.5.

A. S. Meek [C.]. 90.11.5.4.

{Type of subspecies.)

Museo Oivico, 97.8.7.3.

Genoa [P.].

External measurements of subspecies of

Pteropus hypomelauus.

Pi. hi/pomelanus

Ititeus,

4 ad.

(Incl. type.)

Forearm
PoUex, total length, c. u

„ metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx
2nd digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

,, 2nd-3rd phalanx, c. u.

3rd digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

„ 2nd phalanx
4th digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

,, 2nd phalanx
5th digit, metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx

,, 2nd phalanx
Ears, length from orifice

„ greatest width, flattened .

Front of eye to tip of muzzle ....

Interfemoral
Lower leg

Foot, c. u
Calcar

MlN. M.4X.

mm.
128-5

55-5

12
29
63
14
15

87
63-5

93-5

85-5

51 -o

52
89-5

38
38-5

25-5

18

57-5

41

17

mm.
135-5

69
13-5

29
68
16-5

15'6

93
65
96
89-5

54-5

65-5

94-5

395
40
27
20
25-5

4
60-5

42-6

17-5

All races, except

enganus *.

40 ad.

MiN. Max.

mm.
128
55
12
28
63
14

13
87
63
92
85-5

51-5

50
89-5

38
37
22
16-5

24

.o7'5

38
14

mm.
145-5

62-5
14-5

33
74-5

18

18
97-5

71

106
95
58-5

60
102
43-5

46
27
20
27-5

4
66
.50

17-5

* For comparison with measurements of Pi.

smaller average size of that race.

enganus (p. Ill), to show
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Measuremeiita of slculls ami teeth of xubspecies of
Pteropus h3-pome]anus.

Pt. hypomelanus

hypomelamis.
\

lu/eiis.

Skull: I ad.
I

Skulls: 4 ad.

Teeth: 1 ad., Teeth: Sad.,
2 iinm. 2 imm.

All races, except

canus and
lepidus t.

Skulls : 3.5 ad.

Teeth : 3(J ad.,

14 i>iim.

SbiH, tot'il lengtli to gnathion

,, palation to iiipisive foramina.
., irout of orbit to tip of nasals .

width of brain-caseat zygomata
zygomatic width
width across m', externally ...

lachrymal width
width across canines externally

,, postorbital constriction

interorbital constriction
width of mesopterygoid fossa

between p'-p^, internally

,, between cingnla of canines .

orbital diameter
Mandible, length

„ coronoid height
I'pper teeth, c-m'^

Lower teeth, c-m^
L'pper incisors, combined width
p ', length

,. width
p^, length

., width

ui', length

„ width
in^, length

„ width

p,, length

„ width

p,, length

,, width

p,, length

,. width
ni,. length

,, width
ni... lengtli

„ width

:
m,, length

! ., width

* Senile specimen.
t-For comparison with measurements of P^ k. caniHinnd lepidus (p. 118), to

show, slightly larger avpi-acrp size of mandible, upper and lower tooth-rows, and
some of the clieekteetli in those races.

3
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2. Pteropus speeioBus, K. Ami.

Pteropus speciosus, K. Andersen, Ann. (^ May. N. II. (8) ii. p. 364

(1 Oct. 1908 : Malanipa I. ; Sibutu I.).

Biar/nosis.—Similar to Ft. hypomelanus, but with considerabl_v

Bmaller skull. Back blackish sprinkled with light gre)- ; breast ami

belly approximately orange tawnj-. A blackish phase occurs.

Forearm about 120-123 mm. Hab. Sulu Archipelago.

ShuU and teeth.—Skull similar to that of Ft. hi/pomelanns, but

considerably smaller: total length about 57 mm., against 61-69 in

all forms of hypomelanus ; median palatal length (palatiou to

incisive foramina) 28'5-29, against 30-35 ; mandible 45'2-46"2,

against 48-55.—Individual teeth verj- nearly of the same size

as in small-toothed specimens of the smallest race of hi/pomelanns,

Pi. h. enffanus.

Colour.—Light i)hase : (^ ad. al., teeth slightly worn, Malanii)a

I., 90.2.20.4, type.—Hack and rump blackish, conspicuously

sprinkled all over with shining silvery whitish-grey hairs, producing

the general effect of a grizzled blackish and pale grej'.—Breast and

front of belly orange-tawny, somewhat clouded with chestnut

laterally towards the flanks ; extreme base of hairs dark brown.

Flanks, hinder belly, and anal region similar to back.—Mantle rich

hazel, becoming rather lighter and more tinged with ochraceous

posteriori)' near back, and passing through a darker shade on sides

of neck into chestnut on foreneck.-—Crown buffy slightly sprinkled

with blackish hairs ; sides of head seal-brown sprinkled with buflfy

grey ; throat blackish thinly mixed with buffy grey (total aspect

similar to that of flanks).

Dark phase : 2 ^d. sk., teeth extremely worn, July, Sibutu I.,

93.11.2.3.—Back and rump seal-brown somewhat varied with

light grey, particularly on sides of back along membranes. Under-
parts seal-brown, washed with dull russet on breast. Mantle
nearly vandyck-brown, becoming darker on sides of neck, gradually

passing into the daik seal-brown of the foreneck. Crown and

sides of head grizzled light grey and blackish seal-brown, producing

the total impression of a dark hair-brown ; throat blackish.

The lighter phase described above is rather similar to that of

Ft. h. tomesi, though with the colour of the mantle more like that

of Ft. h. cagayaniis ; the dark phase is almost indistinguishable in

colour from the black-bellied phase of Ft. h. r/eminorum.

External dimensions. — As the smallest specimens of Ft. h.

eiiqanus.

Measurements. On pp. 134, 135.

Specimens e.ramined. Two, in the collection of t)ie British

Museum.
Rnngf.. Sibutu I., offN.E. Borneo; Malanipa I., off Zamlioangy.

Type in collection.

liemarls.—The skulls of l.he Sibutu and Malaoipa speftirtit>ns,

one from each island, are perfectly alike; the teeth in the Sibutu
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;
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Ihmarls.—This species is similar to Fl. sj^eciosus in skull and

iceth, but differs considerably in the colour of the fur. I am
unable to distinguish the single Luzon from the single adult

Macassar specimen.—Of six specimens collected by the Drs. Sarasin

in Macassar and mentioned by Dr. A. B. Meyer (l. s. c), one is

evidently young (forearm 100 mm.); if the others are adult they

probably belong to this species (forearm 120-128 mm.).

a Pad. al.; skull. Luzon. Dr. A. B. Meyer 72.8.20.13.

[C.].

/*. 2 ad. sk.; skull. Macnssar (i)r. .-i. /?. Tomes Coll. 7.1.1.2S9.

Wallace). ( Type of species.

)

c. c? juu..sk.; skull. Macassar ^i);-. .1. /i'. Touies Coll. 7.1.1.240.

Wallace).

External measurtmenU of Pteropus speciosus and

raimus.

Pi. speciosus. > I't. mimus.

2 ad.
I

2 ad.

(Type and paratype.) ! (Type and paratype.)

6 ad.

Type.

nnn.

1205
6.S

Fiirp.irm

Pillex, total length, o. u

,, metacarp.il 12

1st phalanx
|

-'8
_

2nd digit, metacarpal !
59 o

I

., J st phalanx
|

1^5

! ,. 2nd-3rd phalanx, c.ii., ^^

; 3rd digit, metacarpal
,

°'
_

1 ,, 1st phalanx ' *''"^

' ., 2nd phalanx
\

89

i 4th digit, metacarpal

I ,, 1st phalanx

I ,, 2nd phalanx

1
nth digit, metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx
2nd phalanx

Eai-s, length from orifice

„ greatest width, flattened

Front, ol' eye to tip of muzzle .

Interfemoral

Lower leg

Foot, c. u

Calcar

2 ad.

Paratype^

mm.
123
50

()1

14-5

115
85-5

55
89
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Measnrements of skiiUs and teeth of Ptcropus speciosus

and mimiLS.
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4. Pteropiis pallidus, Tonm.

Pteropus griseiis (pi.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 44.

Pteropus pallidus, Temminck, Mon. Mannn. i. p. 184, pi. x^-. figs. 8,

9 (sluill) ('1825 : Banda Is.) ; Lesson, 3Ian. Mamm. p. Ill, no. 288

Q827 : Banda) ; Lesjivtrest, Diet. Sri. Nat. xlvi. p. 363 (1827 :

Banda) ; Is. Geofroi/^ Diet. Class. d'Hist. Nat. xiv. p. 701 (1828 :

J3anda) ; J. B. Fischer, Syn. Mamm. p. 84, no. 9 (1829 : Banda)

;

Lesson, Ilixt. Nat. Mamm. (Comj^l. Bvffon) v. p. 54 (1836:

Banda) ; Temminck. Mon. Mamm. ii. p. 77 (1b37 : Banda

;

Sumatra and Malacca, errore) ; Gray, Griffith'' s Anim. Kingd.

V. p. •'iOS (1838 : Banda) ; Oken. Ally. Natury. vii. Abth. ii. p. 990

(1838); Wagner, Schrebefs Sciuy., Suppl. i. p. 352 (1839:

Baudrt) ; S. MiiJler, in Temminck's Nat. Gesch. Nederl. Overz. Bes.,

Zooyd. pp. 20, 59 (1839-44 : Banda) ; Lesson, N. Tabl. R. An.,

Mamm. p. 13, no. 182 (1842 : Banca, errore) ; Schinz, Syst. Vers.

iS'rtur/. i. p. 126 (1844: Bauda) ; Gray, Xoo!. ' Samarang,' Vert.

p. 12 (1849 : Banda) ; Wagner, Schfehefi Stmy., Siippl. v. p. 600

^•,, V (1853-55: Banda): Gervais, Hist. Nat. Jfrtwrn. i. p. 187 (1854 :

t.'l Banca, erroie); Giehel, Siiug. p. S98 (1855: Banda); Finsch,

Neu-Guinen, p. 150 (1805 : Banda); Fitzinger, SB. Akad. Wien,

Ix. Abth. i. p.' 43G (1870: Banda).

Pteropus (Spectrum) hypomelanus c. pallidus, Matschin, Megachir.

p. 24 (1899 : Brtuda). b. pallidus, Trouessart, Cat. Mamm.,
- Suppl. p. 52 (1904 : Banda).

Pteropus grireus (nee Genf.), Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1867,

p. 326 (pt.) (Banda) ; Dobson, Cat. Chir. B..M. p. 44 (pt.) (1878 :

Banda) ; Trouessart, Rev. Sr May. Zool. (3) vi. p. 205 (pt.) (1879:

Banda); Jentink, Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 255 (1887: Banda); id.

Cat. Syst: Mamm. p. 141 (1838 : Banda) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm.
i p. 80 (pt.) (1897 : Banda); Mafschie, Meyachir. yA. i. iigs. o,

ba,bb (skull) (1899: Banda).

Prevopus hypomelanus (pt., nee Temm.), Jentink, Cat. Ost. Mamm.
p. 261, specimens/-/ (1887: Banda); id. Cat. Syst. Mamm.
p. 149, specimens w-z (1888 : Banda) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i.

p. 82 (1897: Banda).

Jhaqnosis.—Similar in .skull and teeth to Pt. mimnx, but breast

aftd belly dark brown (seal-brown) strongly grizzled with pale hairs,

external dimensions smaller. roi-earm 113*5-1]9 mm. Hah.

iSanda Is.

Colonr.—Approximate description from two Leyden cotypes,

fnonnted, somewhat faded (Jentink, Cat. Syst. p. 141, Pt. griseus^

f,. ]iY—Back, rump, breast, belly, and flanks seal-brown or dark

brown strongly sprinkled with greyish, oi* whitish-grey, or buffy-

grev hairs, thus producing the "couleur de feuille morte'' mentioned

bv Temminck. Mantle, sides of neck, and foreneck ochraceous-butt'

(faded?). Head buffy (faded?) ; chin and throat dark brown like

breast and belly (much faded in " a "). Hairs of head, mantle.

sides of neck, and foreneck with concealed dark brown bases.

The third LoA-den cotvpe {'' r" ) i*^ more uniform dark brown

heneatji.



MiciSutements. Ou pp. 140, 141.

Specimens examined. Nine, viz. five cotypes of species in the

Lej'clen and Berlin Museums, and four mounted speeimens with

BkuUs in the Leyden Museum, collected in Pulo Ai, Banda group,

by Hoodt (Jcntink, Cat. Syst. p. 149, sub Pt. l^jpomelanus, w, x,

y, z; Cat. Ost. p. 261, Pt. hypomelanus, f, g, h, i).

Panr/e. Bauda Islands.

Cotypes in the Leyden and Berlin Museums.
Pteropus jJd^^idus, Temminck ; 1825.-—Based on " six individus

d'&ge et de dimensions diffdrentcs," from the Banda Islands, four

of which (Temminck writes, I. s. c. p. 186) were kept in the

Leyden Museum. Of these, three specimens are now in the Leyden

collection, all mounted, viz. c? ad., skull separate, collected by
Keinwardt (Cat. ^yst. p. 141, Pt. cjriseus, a; Cat. Ost. p. 255,

Pt. f/riseiis, a), a very young individual, skull separate, same

collector (specimen h, skull b), and a 5 ad., skull in sitv., collected

by Forster (specimen c). Skull a is the original of Temminck'a

figures, pi. xv. figs. 8, 9.—Two specimens in the Berlin Museum,
2632 ( (5 ad.) and 4755 ( $ ad.), mounted, skulls separate, have the

original hand-written Leyden label, with the words " Pteropua

paUidus, Temra. Mon. ; Banda; Reis van Keinwardt " ; relabelled

by Peters (printed label) Pt. r/riseus Geoff., Pt. paUidus Temm.,
with an asterisk after the latter name, indicating them as types.

They are undoubtedly cotypes of pallidus. Skull 4755 is the

original of the figures in ' Megachiroptera des Berliner Museums,'

pi. i. figs. 5, 5rt, 5 6 (" Pt. griseus " on plate).

Remarks.—In skull and dentition Pt. paUidus is scarcely dis-

tinguishable from Pt. speciostis, mimt(s, and yriseus. From its

probably nearest relative, Pt. mimus (Celebes), it differs by the

colour of the underparts and somewhat smaller size, and from

Pt. griseus by its much darker colour above and below.

5. Pteropns griseus, E. Geoff.

Pteropus griseus (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 44.

Pteropus griseus, E. Geoffrey., A nn. Mus. rVHiat. Nat. xv. p. 94, pi. vi.

(animal) (1810: Timor); Cuvier, P. Anim. i. p. 124, footnote

(1817) ; Denmarest, Mnmm. i. p. 110, no. 141 (1820: Timor);
Schiriz, Thierr. i. p. L'Jo (1821 : 'I'inioi'l : Temmimk, Mon.
ATaiinn. i. Tp. 187, pi. xi. (animal) (]82o: Timor); Lesson, Man.
Mamm. p. 110, no. 282 (1827: Timor); Dexmnre-^f, Did. ISci.

Nat. xlvi. p. 364 (1827: Timor); Gr/ii/, Griffith's Anin^. Kimjd.
V. p. 55, no. 157 (1827 : 'J'imor) ; 7*. Geofrot/, Diet. Class. d'Hii<t.

Nat. xiv. p. 701 (1828: Timor): /. li. Fischer. Syn. Mavim.
]>. So, no. 12 (1829 : Timor) ; TJ'ai/kr, Siz-^t. d. Amphib. p. 9 (1830) ;

LesRon, Hilt. Nrif. Ulamw. (C'cmpL 'Buffon) v. p. 54 (1836 :

Ti'.iior); T(^mminck, M<»). Mamm. ii. p. 81 (pt.), pi. xxxv. fig. <>

(hpad). pi. xTxri. fip-s. 12, 13 (skull; nee fig.e. 14, 15) (1837 :

Snniao. nr. Timor) : Graii. .Mnr/. Zoi^l. S- Rot. ii. p. 503(1838:
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Timor) : Oken, Allg. Naturg. vii. ALtli. ii. p. D90 (1838) ;

Wagner, Schrebers Siiug., S»ppL i. p. 355 (1889 : Timor and
iioighbouiing islands) ; S. Miiller, in. Temniinck's Nat. Gesch.
Nedeii. Overz. Bez., Zoogd. pp.20, 59 (pt.) (1839-44: Timor);
Lesson, N. Tahl. R.Anhn., Mamm. p. 18, no. 185 (1842 : Timor) ;

Schinz, Sr/st. Verz. Siiug. i. p. 128 (pt.) (1844: Timor); E.
JDesmarest, Diet. Unit: d'llist. Nat. xi. p. 249 (1848 : Timor)

;

Grag, Zool. ' Samarang,' Vert. p. 11 (pt.) (1849: Timor);
Wagner, Schreber's Siiug., Suppl. v. p. 602 (pt.) (1853-55 : Timor)

:

^ Gervais, Hist. Xat. Mamm. i. p. 187 (pt.) c. iig. (head) (1854:
Timor); Giebel, Sdn^. p. 997 (1855: Timor); Finsch, Neu-
Guinm, p. 150 (pt.) (1805 : Timor) ; Meters, MB. Akad. Berliii,

1867, p. 326 (pt.) (Timor); Fitzinger, SB. Akad. Wien, \x.

Abth. i. p. 445 (1870 : Timor) ; Marchi, Atti Soc. Ital Sci. Nat.
XV. p. 516 (1872-73: structure of liairs) ; Dobsoii, Cat. Chir.

B. M. p. 44 (pt.) (1878: Timor) ; Trouessart, Rev. <§• 3Iag. Zool.

(3) vi. p. 20b (pt.) (1879: Timor); Seabra, Jorn. Sci. Math.
Lishoa, (2) V. 110. 18, p. 118 (1897: Timor); Trouessart, Cat.

Mamm. i. p. 80 (pt.) (1897: Timor); Seabra, Jorn. Sei. Math.
Lisboa, (2) v. no. 19, p. 167, pi. i. Sg. 4 (palate-ridges) (1898).

Pteropus (Spectrum) livpomelanus b. griseus, Matschie, Megachir.

p. 24 (1899); Troiiessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 52 (1904:
Timor).

Pteropus temminclii [nee Pet.), Trouessart, Her. i^- Mag. Zool. (3)
vi. p. 205 (pt.) (1879: Timor; Samao) ; Jentink, Cat. Ost.

Mamm. p. 254, specimen a (1887: Samao); id., Cat. Syst
Mamm. pp. 140, 141 (pt.) (1888: Samao: Timor) ; Trouessart,

Cat. Mamm. i. p. 79 (pt.) (1897 : Samao; Timor) ; Willink, Nat.
Tijd. Nederl. Ind. Ixv. p. 275 (1905: Saniao).

Pteropus (Sericonycteris) temmincki, 3fatsr/iie, Megachir. p. 31
(1899: Samao; Timor); Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 54
(1904: Samao).

' Pteropus livpomelanus {\>t.,nec Temm.), A. B. Meyer, Abh. Mus.
Dresden, "vii. p. 6 (1899 : Bouerato) ; Willink, Nat. Tijd. Nederl.

Jho'. Ixv. p. 274 (1905 : Salayer).

Diagnosis.— Similar to Pt. mimiis, but much paler. Forearm
1 1 4-5-1 18 mm. I-luh. Timor and Dyampea group.

Palate-ridc/es.—5+ 5 + 3 ; no trace of an additional ridge between

the normal ninth and tenth ridges. Arrangement as in Pt. hgj[>o-

melanus (antea, p. 101).

Colour.—The darkest extreme approaches in general aspect the

palest-coloured individuals of Pt. mimus, hut tbe head, mantle, and
underparts are considerably lighter and the brownish colour of the

back more lightened with greyish. The palest extreme comes rather

near in colour to Pt. temmincl-i.

Dark extreme: J J'g- ad. al., Bonerato, 97.1.3.17.—Back
Prout's brown rather thickly mixed with pale greyish, producing

the general effect of an indeiinite greyish brown. Sides of back,

along membranes, and forearms pale buffy tinged with wood-brown
;

rump and thighs similar, but tinged with pale cinnamon.—Breast,

belly, flanks, and anal region pale buffy, rather yellower (more

golden in tinge) on breast and flanks than on belly and anal
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region. Cjricealed b.ises of hairs everywhere biowuisl).— Muntlo

buft'y, titrougly contrasting with back, palest (cream-bufFy) pos-

teriorly on shoulders, tinged with tawny orange-buff on nape of

neck and shading into a deeper tawny on sides of neck and foreuetk.

Short bases of hairs of mantle and sides of neck dark brown ; hairs

of forcneck uniform to extreme base.—Crown pale cream-buff with
concealed brownish bases to the hairs, gradually shading on occiput

into tlic colour of the mantle. Sides of head similar to crown but

Bomewhat blotched with tawny. Throat mixed pale greyish and
dark brown.

Intermediate colour phase : 5 skin, quite or almost full-grown,

Dv'ampea, 97.1.3.4.—Uack greyish sprinkled with brownish hairs, the

former colour predominant, producing the general effect of a tinge

approaching smoke-grey.—Ereast, belly, Hanks, and anal region

light wood-browu with a delicate tinge of pale cinnamon, more
distinct on Hanks and anal region than on breast and belly. Con-

cealed bases of hairs dark brown.—Mantle pale cinnamon wood-
brown, shading into cream-huffy posteriorly, and into a slightly

deeper cinnamon wood-brown on sides of neck and foreneck. Base

of hairs of mantle and sides of neck daik brown ; hairs of foreneck

uniform.—Crown and sides of head whitish grey. Throat similar,

but somewhat mixed with brownish, particularly in centre.

Pale extreme: 6 imm. skin, almost full-grown, Bonerato,

97.1. 3. o.—Back and rump greyish white with n faint tinge of

cream-buffy particularly on rump ; base of hairs slightly darker.

Head and underparts aa in foregoing; mantle somewhat ])uler.

Measurements. On pp. 140, 141.

Specimens examined. Ten, in the collections of the Paris, Leyden,
and British Museums, including the type of the species.

liange. Timor, with Samao ; Bonerato ; Dyampea ; ? Salayer

(Specimens not examined).

Type in the Paris Museum.
Pteropus r/riseus, Geoff'.; 1810.—Based, it would seem, on three

specimens (" nous en possedons les deux sexes et la femelle, avec

de longues tetines "), ol)taincd in Timor, during Pcron and Lesueur's

voyage. Of these one, or perhaps two, arc now in the Paris

Museum, viz. (1) a female, not quite full-grown, mounted for front

view, wings spread, skull in skin, colour much faded (Peg. no. A. 42)

;

probably not the original of Geollroy's plate ; (2) a young skull,

in the Museum d'anatomie comparc'e (A. 6745), marked ^-Pteropus

rjriseiis (Geoff.) ; type"; the evidence that this is really the skull of

one of Peion and Lcsueur's specimens appears to be unsatisfactory.

Temminck's Pt. r/risens, 1825 (1. s. c.), is Geott'ioy's Pt. f/riseus

redescribed and refigured by a copy of Geoff'roy's plate. His P(.

(/riseus, 1837 (1. s. c), is a mixture of two species, viz.: (1) the

true Pt. griseus; of Temminck's original material (1837) arc now
in the Leyden iluseum four mounted specimens, from Samao and
Timor (Cat. Syst. pp. 140, 141, sub Pt. femmiucki, a, b, i, j\
and one skeleton, from Samao {Cat. Ost. p. 254, a)

; the skull of
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this latter is the original of Temmiack's pi. xxxvi. figs. 12, 13',

(2) Ft. temrninchi, Pet. (see this species, infm, p. 318).

llemarl-s.—In skull, dentition, size and shape of ears, distribution

nnd length of fur, and external size, this species is similar to Ft.

mimvs and pallidus, from which it differs in the much paler colour

of the fur. In this latter character it sometimes rather closely

resembles Ft. temmincki, from which it is at once distinguished by

the much heavier skull and dentition, naked tibia, and considerably

larger size.

n. 5 yg. ad. sk. ; .skull. Dyaiiipea ; end of dry A. Everett [C.]. 97.1.3.4.

season, Dec. 189.").

i. 'cJ imm.sk. ; eknll. Bonerato; beginningof A. Everett [C.]. 97.1.3.3.

rains, 23 Dec. 1895.

#. C? yg. ad. .il.; skull. Bonerato; Dec. 189.5. A. Everett [C.]. 97.1.3.17.

External measui-emenis of Pteropus pallidus and griseus.

Pt. pallidus.

5 ad.

(Incl. 2 cotypes.)

Pt. griseus.

4ad. *

Mw. M.\x.

I

mui. mm.
ForeArm I

HSo 119

Pollex, total length, c. u

,, metacarpal

1st phalanx

2iid digit, metacarpal 58-5

1st phalanx 14 14

,, 2nd-3rd phalanx, c. u 14 16

Si-d digit, metacarpal 79 83
1st phalanx i 58 62-5

„ 2nd phalanx
j

84 88
_

4(h digit, metacarpal I 78 82 5

1 „ 1st phalanx 1 47 52-5

I

,, 2nd phalanx
;

47 52
• {)th digit, metacarpal 81'5 8.5

t „ 1st phalanx ' 34 38
., 2nd phalanx ' 34 37'5

,
Earti, length trom orifice

•

., greatest width, flattened
i

1 Front of eye to tip of muzzle
\

iLowerleg
|

?54-5

i
Foot, 0. u !

i
Calcar '

MlN.

mm.
1 14 o

60
13

125
79
56
795
77
46
44
83
'.'A

33

Max.

mm.
118
51
9-5

27-5

60-6

15
13
81-5

61-5

82
81
51

50
86o
37
37
25
16
22-5

? 50-5

32
17

* B. M. 97.1.3.17 (Boncrafo); Lcydeii Museum, mounted gpecitucn? a, b,

(S.imrio ; Timor).
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Measurements of shdh and teeth of Pteropus pallidus and griseus.

rt. pallidus. Pt. grisetis. I

Skulls: 4 ad. \
Skull*: 1 yg. ad.

|

Teeth: Sad.Jimm. Teeth t: 1 yg.ad.,1

(Incl. 2cotjpes.) 3 imtn.
[

Skull, total length to gnathion

„ front of orbit to tip of nasals ...

„ width of brain-case at zygomata
„ zygomatic width

,, width across m' externally

„ lachrymal width

,, width across canines, externally.

,, postorbital constriction

,, interorbital constriction

,, between p*-p^, internally

„ between cingula of canines

„ orbital diameter

Mandible, length

„ coronoid height

Upper teeth, c-m^
Lower teetli, c-io,

Upper incisors, combined width
p', length

„ width
p'', length

,, width
m', length

„ width

m^ length

„ width

Pi. length

„ width

Pa.
'ength

,, width

p^, length

„ width
ui ,, length

,, width
in.„ length

,, width

UI3, length

„ width

MiN.

mm.
56
188
21
21
15-2

13
11-2

7-2

7-8

8-:i

12
44
20
20-8

23 8

38
2-8

4
3
4-7

28
1-8

17
17
1-2

36
2-2

3-7

2'7

41
2-7

3
2-3

1-8

1-8

Max.

mm.
59
20
22-7

328
17'2

13-7

12-2

9

12-5

46-8

22-7

222
24-8

*4

3
4-2

3-2

2
21
2
4
2-7

4-2

2-9

4 5
2-8

3-5

MiH. Max.

mm. mm.

19

16-2

11

9-2

5-8

12-2

44
21
21-2

3-9

2-8

3-8

2-9

4-5

2-8

2
1-9

1-8

1-6

3-8

2-2

4
2-G

4
2-3

3
2 2
1-7

1-6

4
29
4
31
5
2-8

2-1

2
2
1-9

4-1

26
4-5

2-8

4-7

2-8

3-6

2-2

1-8

J-7

» B. M. 97.1.3.17 (Bonerato).

t P.. M. 97.1..117 (Bonerato), 97.1.3.3 (Bonerato,\ 97.1.3.4 (Dyaajpea);
Levden Museum, skeleton a (San\floi.
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0. Pteropus satyrus, A'. AnJ.

Pteropus satvrus, A'. Andersen, Ann. S) Mag. N. 11. (8) li. p. 362

(1 Oct. 1908 : Narcondam).

Diagnosis.— Similar to Ft. hijpomelanus, but with smaller etye»

aud longer fur. Blackish above and beneath, with briiihter-coloured

mantle and centre of breast and belly, i^orearm about 139 mm.
Hah. Xarcoudam.
ShuU and teeth.—Skull as in Ft. hi/j:>omelaniii^, but with equal

general size of skull the orbits are slightly smaller ; diameter

12-2 mm. against 12-7-13-2 in all races of Ft. hi/pomehtnits. Teeth

not differing appreciably in structure or si/e from those of Ft.

liypomelanus.

Far.—Longer than in Ft. hi/pomelarnis : about 18-19 mm. at

middle of back. Distribution of fur as in the allied species.

Colour.—Type ( S ad., leeth almost unworn) : Back and rump
blackish seal-brown, thinly aud evenly sprinkled with pale greyish

liairs, producing the general effect of a blackish slightly lightened

with greyish; greyish admixture rather more cousjncuous on back

than on rump.—Centre of breast and belly golden buffy, with short

concealed seal-brown bases to the hairs ; sides of breast and belly,

anal region, and flanks blackish very slightly sprinkled with pale

greyish. Blackish sides of breast and belly washed with seal-brown

and brownish russet before merging into bright colour of centre of

breast and belly.—Mantle chocolate with deep chestnut bases to the

hairs, lightening posteriorly, in a transverse line across shoulders,

to pale chestnut with ornnge-rufous hair-bases, and darkening on

sides of neck to dark chocolate, this again on forcneck to mixed

blackish aud chocolate.—Crown and sides of head mixed blackish,

buffy, and pale greyish ; throat blackish somewhat sprinkled with

pale greyish.

A young specimen (not full-grown) has the colour of the back

similar to that of the type, though less sprinkled with greyish.

Bright area on centre of breast and belly paler, almost cream-buff.

Mantle lighter, between cinnamon and russet, with short seal-brown

bases to the hairs, and darkening to russet on sides of neck and

foreneck. Crown and sides of head seal-brown somewhat lightened

with russet; throat blackish.

Measurements. On ])p. 145, 146.

Specimens examhied. Two, in the collection of the British

Museum.
Ranfje. IS'arcondam, X. Andamans.

;
Type in collection.

Uemarls.—This species is evidently an Andaman representative

of Ft. hypomelamis, and probably most nearly related to Ft. h.

•leminorinn, from the Mergui Archipelago. The general colour of

ihe back is rather similar to that of an average (jennnorum.. though

on the whole less grizzled w ith greyish ; the colour of the mantle,

sides of neck, and foreneck is almost perfectly as in (jaainorum; the
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bead, at least in some specimens (see type), has the same peculiarly

grizzled blackish and greyish colour ; in Pt. saiyras the centre of

breast and belly is bright-coloured, while in the ordinary phase of

geminorum the uiiderparts are usually uniform blackish (-with or

without conspicuous greyish sprinkling), but specimens occur with a

distinct trace of bright colour in the centre of breast and belly, so

that also in this respect there is scarcely more than a difference of

degree between satyms and fianincrum. The onh' essential differ-

ential characters of Ft. satyrus, as compared with Pt. h. r/i'minortim,

would seem to be the conspicuously longer fur, the less amount of

greyish admixture in the colour of the fur, the constantly brighter-

coloured centre of breast and belly, and the slightly smaller eyes.

—

In general colour Pt. satyrus comes rather near to the Andaman
representative of the Pt. melanotus group, viz. Pi. tytleri (p. 227),

from which it is readily distinguished by its smaller size, much
smaller skull and teeth, and less developed posterior ledges of pre-

molars and molars. In the Nicobars it is replaced by a distinct

species, Pi. faunulus.

a. cJ ad. sk. ; skull. Narcondam, Anrlu- C. G. Rogers, Esq. [P.]. (i.9.1.1.

mans
; Oct. 1904. {Type of species

)

/. Inim.sk. ; skull. Narcondam ; Oct. C. G. Ttogera, Esq. [P.]. (3.9.1.2.

1904.

7. Pteropus faunulus, Miller.

Pteropus faunulus, Miller, Proc. TLS. Nat. Mas. xxiv. p. 785

(28 May, 1902 : Car Nicobar) ; Kloss, Atidamans 8; Nicobars, p. 325
(1903 : Car Nicobar) ; Trouessurt, Cat. 3Iamm., Siippl. p. 53
(1904 : Car Nicobar) ; Miller, Fani. ^ Gen. Bats, p. 58 (1907)

;

Mason, Rec. Ltd. Mus. ii. pt. ii. p. 166 (1908).

Diar/nosis.—Allied to Pt. hyjjomelanKS. but smaller, with much
smaller teeth and longer fur. Back brownish, lightening to wood-
brown on rump; mantle and underparts ochraceous-buft" tinged with

cinnamon; head similar, but paler and grizzled with greyish.

Forearm 118 mm. /lah. Xicobars.

Skull and teeth.—General characters as in Pt. hypomtlanus, but

size much smaller: total length of skull about 54'5 mm., against

()l-5-6S-5 in all races of Pt hypomclanus ; m', length4m!n., against

4-8-5-9. Size and other characters of skull very nearly as in Pt.

colonus (Solomon Is.), but orbits conspicuously larger, and teeth

smaller.

Ears.—Xot differing in shape from those of other typical species

of the Pt. hypomelanus group.

Fur.—Length of fur very nearly as in Pt. .<!atyrv.s, longer than in

Pt. hypomelanus ; longest hairs at middle of back about 10-17 mm.
Distribution of fur as in the allied s])ecies.

Colour.— 2 ad. skin, teeth well worn. General colour of back

dark Front's brown, jiroduccd by mixture of seal-brown and mars-

brown hairs slightly .«])rinkled with silvery grey. Itump approxi-

mately M'ood-brown tinged with cinnamon, with long seal-browu
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liases to the baijs. Colour of back gradually pas$iug inio paler

tinge of rump.—Underparts, from foreneck to anal region, including

flanks, ochraceous-buffy strongly tinged witb pale cinnamon, palest

on flanks, anal region, and foreneck, deepest (approaching pale cin-

namon) on breast. Base of fur everywhere seal-brown.-—Mantle

and sides of neck similar to underparte, but rather paler.—Crown
and sides of head grizzled greyish and buffy -wood-brown, producing

a paler and more grizzled tinge than that of mantle ; base of hairjj

seal-V>rown ; throat similar to sides of head, but mixed with blackish.

Measurements, On pp. 145, 146.

Specimen examined. One, in the collection of the jBritisU

Museum.
Jtange. Nicobar Islands : Car Nicobar, ^ankauri.

Type in the U.S. National Museum (no. 111730).

FUropus faunuhts, Miller ; 1902.—Based on skin and skull of

one male, obtained on Car Nicobar by Dr. W. L. Abbott. The
measurement of the tibia given by Miller is incorrect ("38 mm.,"
probably a slip for 48). The skin and skull of the British Museum
specimen have been compared with the type by Dr. Marcus W.
Lyon, Jr.

Eemarks.—The complete resemblance in tlie shape of the skull,

the characters of the teeth, the form and relative size of the ears,

and the distribution of the fur, are evidence of the close affinities of

Pt. faunuhts and satyrus with Pi. hypomelaiMs. In the colour of

the fur Ft. faunulus is very ditferent from Ft. satyrus, but it

closely approaches F't. hypomelanus enyanns, some eastern races of

the same species (Pt. 7i. hypomelanus, luieus), and certain small

species of the Pt. hypomeJanus group, viz. Pt. mimtis and Pt. colomis.

Both Pt. satyrns and Ft. faunulus are probably offshoots of Ft.

hypomelanus, but Pt. satyrus would seem to be most nearly related

to Pt. h. geminorum, from the Mergui Archipelago, while Pt.

favnultis is apparently more intimately connected with I't. h.

enf/anus. From this latter form Pt. faunulus differs chiefly in ite

iBHialler teeth, longer fur, somewhat paler underjiaits, and smaller

size.

a. $ ad. 8k. ; skull. Nankauri, Kicobars ; C. G. Rogers. Esq. [P.l f,.4.13.1.

July-Oct. 1W4.

8. Pteropus admiralitatum, Thos.

;
' Fteropus admiralitalum, Thotnas, Aim. 8c Mar/. A'. IT. (G) siii.

p. 293 (March, 1894: Adniiraltv Is.) : Troueesart, Cat.Manim. i.

p. 82 (1897 : Admiralty Is.) ; 'Miller, Fam. ^- Gen. Bats, p. 58

(1907).

Pteropus (Spectrum) admiralitatum (pt.), Blatschie, Megachir. p. 28

(1899: Admiraltv Is.); Trotte>:mrt. Cat. Matnm.. Sirppl. p. 5-j

" (1904: Admiralty Is.).

Diagnosis.—Allied to /'/. liypomelanus, but with smaller ear.s, ttnd

longer and differently coloured fur; uxiderparts seal-brown heavily
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sprinkled -wilh butl'y grey. Forearm 11S-12G mm. ]]ah.

Admiralty Is.

Skull and teeth.— General characters of skull and teeth as in

Ft. hypomehinus. Size of skull noticeably smaller, nearly exactly

as in Ft. mimvs. Size of teeth as in Ft. mimus or the smallest-

toothed individuals of Ft. Jt^/pomelami.?.

Ears.— llelatively smaller than in the t5'pical races of Ft. Jnfpo-

melanus, but not differing in shape ; length of ear from orifice

21-22 mm., against 25-5-27 mm. in Ft. hypoindanns lateus; width
of ear 15-16, against lS-20.

Fur.—Longer than in Ft. 7ii/pomelam(ti ; approximate length at

middle of back 16-18 mm., against 10-14 in the allied species.

Distribution of fur as in Ft. hypomelanus.

Colour.—Four specimens (two skins, two alcoliolic), teeth some-

what \^orn, including type. Back and rump dark Front's hro\\-n

a})proiiching seal-brown thickly mixed with shining silvery grey
hairs, most; of these latter with a peculiar tinge of buff or olive-

External measurements of Pteropus satyrus, faunulus, and
admiralitatum.

Forearm
I'ollex, total length, c. ii

„ metacarpal

,, 1st phalaus
2ud digit, metacarpal

,, 1st plialans

,, 2ud-3rd pbalanx, c.

.Jrd digit, metacarpal

„ Isl pbalaux

„ 2nd phalanx
-llii digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

„ 2nd phalanx
5tli digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx
2iid phalanx

Ears, length IVom orifice

,. gre<itest width, tlattened

Inter lenioru 1

Lower leg

Foot, c. u

Caldir

rt.
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Measurements <[f sJcidh and teeth of Pteropus satyi'us,

faunulus, and admiralitatum.

Ft. sati/ncs.

Type
and

paratype.

I

Ft. faunulus.

I

'2 ad.

i 6.4.13.1.

j

Ft. admiral-

\ itatum.

j

Skulls & teeth :

I

4 ad.

I

(Incl. type.)

Skull, total length to gnathion

„ palation to incisive Ibramina
„ front of orbit to tip of nasals

„ width of brain-case at z_vgoniata

,, zygomatic width

,, width across m\ externally

„ lachi-ynial width ."

„ width across canines, externally,

„ postorbital constriction

,, interorbital constriction

„ width of mesopterygoid fossa ...

between p*-p', internally

,, between ciijgula of canines

,, orbital diameter
Mandible, length

,, coronoid height
Upper teeth, c-m^
Lower teeth, c-nig

Upper incisors, combined width
p3, length

„ width

p^ length

,, width
m', length

„ width
m'-, length

,, width

Pi, length

,, width

P3, length

„ width

Pj, length

,, width

nil, length

,, width
m.^, length

„ width
nij, length

,, width

cJad.
Type.

mm.
62-5

31-2

21-7

14
12
7-2

8-7

7-4

10-2

6-7

12-2

4y-6

23
23-8

27
6
3-9

3
4-2

3-2

61
3
2-5

1-9

1-8

1-7

4-2

28
4-2

2-8

4.7

2-8

3-6

2-6

2
17

Jun.
Para-

type*.

4-1

3-1

4-6

3-2

^
i

2-9

2-4 '

2-1
i

2
I

1-8 '

4-2

2-8 1

4-6

3
4-8

!

2-8
I

3-9
i

2-8

2-2
j

1-9

mm.
(54-5 1)

27
18

15
12-3

7-5

9

12-2

42'.5

2U
198
218

sV
2-8

3-8

2-9

41
2-5

1-8

1-7

1-8

1-8

3!»
2-2

3-9

2-5

3-9

2-5

2-9
o

1-5

1-2

MiN.

mm.

278
18-8

21
318
Ifi

12-8

12

7
8
7-2

9-7

6-5

12
45
22
21-7

23-7

5-3

4
2-8

4
3
4-8

2-9
00

17
4
2-6

4
2-8

4-6

2-6

3-7

2-6

1-9

1-8

Max.

mm.
.59-2

28-8

19-2

22
33
17
14
1:2-6

8
8-2

7"7

10

7
12-5

46-7

22-2

22
24-8

5-7

4-1

3
41
31
51
3
2-5

2-2

2
2
4-1

2-8

4-2

3
4-8

2-9

3-9

2-7

2-1

1-9

B. M. (5.9.1.2. t Estimate.
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buH', iiroJiiLUig the total effect of a liair-browu or ulive hair-brow ii.

— Underjjarts from chin to crissiiiu, except a more or less distinct

narrow collar across tbreneck, dark seal-brovvu thickly sprinkled with

glossy whitish-grey or buify-grej- hairs ; according to the greater

or less admixture of greyish, the general colour is whitish-grey

or buffy-grey mixed with seal-brown, or seal-brown heavily mixed
with whitish-grey or buffy-grey.—Mantle ochraceous-buff (lightest

extreme) or approximately ochraceous, or pale hazel tinged witlx

ochraceous, the colour gradually darkening on sides of neck, and
continued across foreneck as a narrow collar more or less obscured

by admixture of the general colour of the underparts. Base of hairs

of mantle and sides of neck seal-brown.—Crown and occiput light

buffy hair-brown, becoming gradually darker on sides of head, and
shading on throat into the general colour of the underparts. In
one specimen, which on the whole represents the lightest extreme
in the small series, the crown and occiput are nearly cream-buff,

gradually darkening on sides of head, and shading on throat iuto

the general colour of the underparts.

Measurements. On jip. 145, 146.

Specimens examined. The Eritish iluseum material.

Uanye. Admiralty Is.

Type in collection.

Remnrlcs.—This species probably replaces Ft. Itifpomelanns in I he
Admiralty Islands. In the colour of the fur it approaches the

North Polynesian species of the Ft. mariannus type.

a. cJad.sk.; skull. Admiralty Is. Lords of tlie Treasury 80.11.24.4.

vCliallenger Exp. i. [P ]• ( 7.'w '^f species )

b. (;? ad. sk. ; skull. Admiralty Is. Lords of the Treasury 80.1L2'l.o.

(Challenger Kxp.). [P.].

erf. Jad., ad.al.; Admiralty Is.
;

Lords of the Treasury !I0.2.20.2, 3.

skulls7 March, 1875(Oial- [P.].

lenger Exp.).

9. Pteropus colonus. A'. Ami.

Pteropus hvpomelanus (nee Tenim.), Thomas, P. Z. S. 1887, p. .^"22

(Alu, Shortland L) ; id., P. Z. S. 1 888, p. 47 1 ; Trouessart. Cat.

Mnmm. i. p. 82 (pt.) (1897 : Solomon Is.).

Pteropus (Spectrum) hvpomelanus (pt.), Matschic, Megaehir. p. 24
(1899: Alu).

Pteropus colonus. A'. .4v(lersen, Ann. ^- Mag. K. H. (8) ii. p. 3ii.3

(1 Oct. 1908: Shortland I.).

Diagnosis.—Similar to Ft. hi/pomelanus Ixteits, but mucli smaller,

with shorter ears, and much darker Vireast and belly. Forearm
ll»9-5-114 mm. JJah. Shortlaid I., W. Solomon Is.

Skull ttnd teeth.—Essential characters of skull as in Ft. hiipome-

Ictnvs. but size markedly smaller : total length 55 mm., against

61-69 in all forms of Pi. hypomelanus ; mandible 4lS-43'b, against

47*7-54-7
; orbital diameter 11-2-11-5. against 12-7-13-2.

—

1,2
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Dentition differing in no important character from that of Pt. liypo-

melanus, except in the slightlj smaller size of m'.

Ears.—Size as in Pi. admiralitatum, but tip rather broader and
more broadly rounded off.

Fur.—Longest hairs at middle of back about 11-13 mm. Dis-

tribution of fur as in Pt. liypomelanus.

Colour.—Type (teeth well worn) and paratype (teeth slightly

worn).—^Back and rump Front's brown, rather thinly and incon-

spicuously sprinkled with greyish-white hairs.-—Breast, belly, and
Hanks dark Front's brown (type) or mars-brown (paratype), thinly

(type) or thickly (paratype) sprinkled with grey and greyish-white

hairs.—Mantle and sides of neck cream-buff slightly washed with

ochraceous-buff, strongly contrasting with back ; foreneck similar

to sides of neck, but considerably darkened by admixture of

brownish. Base of hairs everywhere dark brown.—Crown and
occiput similar to mantle, passing gradually into a darker tinge ou

sides of head, and this in turn into the dark brownish colour of the

throat.

Measurements. On pp. 151, 152.

Specimens examined. Two, type and ])aratype of species.

Hange. tShortland, West Solomon Islands.

Type in collection.

Remarls.—There can be no doubt that tliis species is an eastern

offshoot of Pt. liypomelanus. In the colour of the fur of the upper-

side it accords very closely with the New Guinean form of that

species {Pt. h. hiteus), difiering chiefly in the smaller size, relatively

shorter ears, and darker underside. In the Central Solomon Islands

it is replaced by the next following species.

rt. cJ ad. al. ; skull. Shortlancl I., Solo- Dr. H. B. Gappy 84.3.2,5.1.

iiions. [C. & P.].

b. 5 ad.?li.; skull. Alu, ShorMand I.

:

C. M. Woodford, Esq. 87.1.18..S.

April, 1886. [C.]. ( Tf/2^e of species.)

10. Pteropus solomonis, 7'hos.

Pteropus solomonis, Thomas, jS'oi\ Zool. xi. p. 597 (Sept. 1904 :

Ghizo 1.).

Diagnosis.—Allied to Pt. colonus, but skull slenderer, m' longer,

fur richer, tibia thickly haired above, colour of fur darker. Head
and back nearly seal-brown, underparts vandyck-brown thinly

sprinkled with silvery white, mantle and sides of neck cinnamon
mars-brown. Forearm 110 mm. Ilab. Ghizo, Central Solomon Is.

Shid? and teeth.—Skull similar in general size to thac of

Pt. colonus, but slenderer, rostrum shorter and considerably more
compressed laterally, mesopterygoid fossa and palate narrower.

Length of rostrum from front of orbit to tip of nasals 15'5 mm.
(17-7-1S-2 in Pt. colonus), lachrymal width 11 mm. (12-7), width
of mesopterygoid fossa 6"2 mm. (7), width of palate between
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f[>\8 mm (9 9-2). Sagittal crest not fully developed fo„eUKhndual ^v.thmuch worn teeth), the temporal ridges beiTg dole yapproximated but not quite fused posteriorly. -^Teeth scarcely

lengtli of m
: o-2 mm, against 4-4-4-0 i,i Pi. cohnus.

iiars.—bhape and size as in 7^/. colomts

thicl'lv-Jf"""""
^"'^-

''t'\
*^'"" ^" ^^'- '°^'''^''^ ^"^ extending

thicklj aloug proximal three - fourths of upperside of tibia

tTr^^Sn T^'\°^
^'^'' ""^'^ ^'5' -^^tle'^ie, belly 14 mn'"Least width of furred area of back about 43 mm

Culoar-Tyi^e
( $ ad. skin, teeth much worn ; Tv^ovember)Back seal-brown with a few silvery whitish hairs. Hump, thi-^hsand furred part of tibiae distinctly paler-coloured, owing to^prese^nceofshort pale mars-brown (almost buffy mars-brown) tips to thehairs.--Lntire underside vaudyck-brown, sparsely sprinkled withsome silvery whitish hairs on breast and belly, dkenin. to sealbrown along centre of breast, and becoming slightly paler almostwalnut-brown on foreneck.-Mantle and ''sides^f^S'b twee.cmnamou and mars-brown, not very strongly contrasting wit

foTb^ rir "/ T'^'
«eal.brown for basal half, on sides o1 neck

similar ohi~^;"r^? T'"''-'
"^t'^™^="l'^'- ^P^^e, and sides of face

Z- . , f 1
''

/,!
"^^'^^ '^'''''^ ^^'^ g^^yi-^1^ ^""^ buffy russet,

TTrfK to V V P,?''^'' "^ paler-coloured tips to the hairs
partlj to a shght S])rinkhng with silvery whitish hairs. Tempora
region similar in colour to chin and throat.

^

Measurenients. On pp. 151, 152.
licuuje. Ghi/.o Island, ^ew Georgia group. Central Solomon Islands
V^;;<' in collection.

Mwtory in Uterature.~l^hn^ far (December, 190S) the type is theonly si)ecimen recorded in literature.
^^

thf7rj''~'^^y
'''^"""'"'' '' *'''' ''^*^^^'°« ^^«t^™ representative of

rclati>; ^%^'Z
'^'<^^n]- F^m its probably nearest living

rS w f,""?-^^^-
^"^°'"°" ^^-^'it differs in the charactersreferred to in the diagnosis and description above. Prom Ft 1.1-

dish-;/ ;• ^""'^'fl^"'^^' ^^'"^J^ it approaches rather closely in thedist bution and colour of the fur, it is readily distinguished by i ^sma
,
uehcately built skull, much weuker'dentition, r ative ysmaller eai's, and somewhat smaller size.

•

n. 2 afl

kliir"''
^'';^";..

S°''^""^"I«-: A^"v. 10, A. S. Meek [C]. 4.4.11.1.
^ -^- {T//pe of species.

}

1 1
.
Pteropus brunneus, Dubson.

Pte.-oims bnuDieus, Dobsou, Cat. Chir. B. :Nr. p. ;J7.

^1v?ov'n'''""r'''' ^'^'°"l
^- '; ' P^- "'• % * '^^'^'•> (-^""e, 187S

:

i cu> I.)
; Oy,//;,/, Caf. Austral. M„mm. n. 7!) ( JSit^ Percv I )

•
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coast opposite Percy I.) ; Trouessart, Cat. Manim. i. p. 79 (1897 :

Percy J.) : Miiler', Fam. S,- Gen. Bats, p. 58 (1907).

Pteropiis (Spectrum) brunneus, Mutschie, Megnchir. p. 22(1899);
Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. ol (1904: Percy 1.^

Diagyiosis. — Skull nnd dentition typical Pteropine. Ears

moderate, exposed. Tibia clothed above. Fur above and beneath

dark brown (approximately Prout's brown) varied with paler tips

to the hairs, mantle russet. Forearm 118 mm. Uah. Percy Island.

SIcull and deniiiion.—Skull in every respect similar to that of

Pt. Mjpomelanus. Dentition as in the large-toothed races of that

species (^Ft. h. canus and lejndus).

Ears (described from one skin).— Moderate, exposed. Inner

margin evenly convex from base to tip ; outer margin flatly convex

in basal half, almost straight ia apical half; tip narrowly rounded

off. Basal half of conch clothed with short, very thinly scattered

hairs behind, terminal half naked.

Interfemoral.—Scarcely detectable in centre.

Fur.—Somewhat adpressed on hack, spreading on rump. Length

of fur moderate: at middle of back about 16, middle of mantle 17,

middle of belly 13 mm. Least width cf furred space across back

about 45 mm.
Above, proximal third of forearm with short, thinly spread,

adpressed hair. Tibia clothed, the hair being long and dense on

proximal three-fourths, gradually shorter and more scattered on

terminal fourth.—Beneath, short dense woolly hair on antebrachial

membrane, along outer side of forearm, and on lateral membrane
between humerus and femur. Proximal third or half of tibia

liairy, distal portion practically naked.

Colour.—Type, J ad. skin, Percy I. ; teeth slightly worn
;

perhaps a little faded. Back and rump approximately Prout's

brown, paler laterally in a narrow line along membrane. Individual

hairs almost seal-brown at base, ochraceotis-buffy at tip, the dark

colour everywhere, except along membrane, showing through

:

hence the approximately Prout's brown total impression of the

colour.—Entire underside (chin, throat, breast, belly, and flanks)

paler than back, between Prout's brown and mars-brown, shading

to vandyck-brown along middle of breast and belly, and almost

evervwhore sprinkled with some glossy huffy hairs.—Mantle russet,

becoming paler (nearly clay) on shoulders, and shadiag to dark

russet OM sides of neck. Concealed base of fur of mantle and sides

of neck seal-brown. A tuft of huffy glandular hairs on each side

of nook, nearly covered by surrounding dark fur (probably sexual

character).—Crown and sides of head mixed Prout's brown and butfy

russet, all the hairs being seal-browu at base, with ochraceous

or golden ochraceous tips.

Measurements. On pp. 151, 152.

Specimen examined. One, the type.

Range. Percy I., off E. Queensland, Australia ; ? adjacent coast

of Australian continent (" a camp of Pt. brunnms " is stated to have
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been observed, by Mr. Broadbent, flj'iug over the Australian coast

opposite Percy 1. ; see Lucas, I. s. c).

Type in collection.

Hidory in literature.—jNTothing has been added to our knowledge
of this species, since Dobson described it, in 1878.

liemarks.—The perfectly typical, hf/pnmelanus-like skull and

dentition of this species leave no doubt that it is an Australian

representative of Ft. hypomelanus. Erom the geographically nearest

form of that species \Ft. h. luteus, New Guinea) it is readily

distinguished by its furred tibiae, much darker colour, and smaller

size. Externally (colour, size) it bears no small resemblance to

l^t. cof/nalus (San Christoval, Solomon Is.), which however differs

essentially in skull and dentition.

74.3.16.2.J ad. sk.

;
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Measurements of sl-uUs awl teeth of rt.erojnis colonus, solomonis,

CDid bruuncus.

Skull, total length to gnathion

„ palation to incisive foramina ...

,, t'ront of orbit to tip of nasals ...

,, width of brain-case at zygoniaia

,, zygomatic width

„ width across m\ externally

„ lachrymal width

,, width across canines, externally.

,, postorbital constriction

,, interorbital constriction

,, width of mesopierygoid fossa ...

,, between p*-p', internally

between cingnla. of canines

,, orbital diameter

Mandible, length

,, coronoid height

Upper teeth, c-m''^

Lower teeth, c-ni^

Upper incisors, combined width
p'', length

,, width
p^, length

,, width
ru^, length .

,, width
m-, length

„ width

p„ length

,, width

Pj. length

,, width

Pi, length

„ width

mj, length

,, width
m^, length

„ width
tn,, length

., width

PL colonus.

2 ad.

Type and
paratype.

$ ad. c? ad.

Type. Paratype.

26
17-7

20-3

29-5

15-2

n'7
7-.S

7-8

7
9
6

11-2

41-8

19-5

21
23'

2

"5-.5

3-9

29
4
3
4-4

2-8

•2

1-9

10
1-8

41
23
4
2-9

4-2

2-8

3-1

2-0

2
1-8

18-2

20-8

31

-l,-)S

127
11-5

9
7-8

7
9-2

()

llo
43-8

20
21-2

24
r>'2

3-9

3
4
3
4-r.

2-0

2-5

1-8

4
2G
3-9

2-8

41
2-8

3-5

2-2

T-O

1-8

Pt. solo- ' Pt. hrun-

'DW^iis. I neus.

2 ad.

Type.
c? ad.

Type.

15-5

20

14-7

11

6-2

11
41-5

19
20-5

22'2
~6-2

41
2-8

4-2

3
5-2

2-9

2 2
1-7

30-8

21
23
34-7

17-2

14-7

8''2

8

10
(V8

12-8

49-8

23-7

23-7

2(r8

6
4-8

3-2

4-7

3-7

5-3

31

1-9
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I'J. Pteropus ornatus, Gra;/.

Ptfii-opus vetulus (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 27.

Pteropus rubricollis (nee E. Geoff.), Joiian, Mem. Soc. Imp. Sci Sid.

Cherbourg, ix. p. 89 (18(i3 : >»e\v Caledonia; luibits) ; id., op. c. x.

p. 301 (1864 : New Caledonia).

Pteropus vetulus' (nee Joikui), Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 18fi7,

p. 8L>3 (New Caledonia); Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. L'7 (pt.)

(1878 : New Caledonia) ; id., P. Z. S. 1878, p. 874 (pt.) (1879 :

New Caledonia); Trouessart, Rev. !<,• Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 204
(pt.) (1879 : New Caledonia) ; id., Ann. ISci. Nat. (tJ) ZooL viii.

Art. 12, pp. 16, 17 (1879 : remarks on distr.) ; Jentink, Cat.

Ost. Mamm. p. 253 (1887 : New Caledonia) ; id.. Cut. Syst.

Mnmm. p. 139 (1888 : New Caledonia) ; Trouessurt, Cat. Mamm.
i. p. 78 (1897 : New Caledonia) ; Seabra, J. Sci. Math. Lisboa,

(2 ) V. no. 19, p. 166 (1898 : New (Jaledonia) ; Matschie, Mer/ac/iir.

pi. i. iigs. 2, 2 rt, 2 6 (skull) (1899 : New Caledoniii) : Etheridije,

Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, xxiv. pp. 274, 275 (1899 : fur used
for the spear-becket of the Caledonians).

Pteropus (Spectrum) vetulus, Matschie, Mec/ackir. p. 21 (pt.)

(1899 : New Caledonia") ; Troiicssart, Cat. Mamm., Sitppl. p. 51
(pt.) (1904 : New Caledonia).

Pteropus ornatus, ffr«//, Cat. Monh. ^-c. p. 105 (1870: New Cale-

donia).

Diagnosis.— Allied to Pt. lijipomelanus, but with somewhat larger

teeth, uoticoably heavier corouoid process, longer and less adjjres.sod

fur extending thickly on upperside of tibia, longer wings and tibia,

and different colour of fur. Head, back, and underparts dark
brown sparsely sprinkled with white hairs, mantle huffy white,

forming a stronglj- contrasting tippet. Forearm about 150 mm.
Mab. New Caledonia.

Skull and Uetli.— iSkull similar to that of Pt. hypomelanv.s, but

rostrum rather more compressed laterall3-, crests stronger, coronoid

l)roce8s conspicuously heavier and more steeply ascending.—Teeth

averaging decidedly larger, but scarceh' differing in structure.

Ears.— Somewhat smaller than in Pt. h>/pomelanvs (but looking

much smaller, owing to longer fur of head), reaching scarcelj- more
than half the distance between base of ear and back of eye, when
laid forward ; basal half or two-thirds couceiiled in the long fur of

the head. Lower half of inner and outer margins strongly convex ;

upper half of inner margin nearly straight, of outer margin flatly

concave ; tip narrowly rounded off. Naked posteriorly, except at

base.

Win(]s.—Membranes inserted close together on back, separated

by a space of only about 10 mm.
Jntirfcmoral.—Extremely short or undeveloi)ed in centre.

Fur.—liather long, straight, directed posteriorly but not closely

ndpressed on back and rump. Approximate length of hairs at

middle of back 20-21, middle ot mantle 23-2-5, middle of belly

20-21 mm. Fur of back extending laterally on membranes about

25 mm. beyond their lino of origin from back; least width of

hairy Hpace acros.- back about 60 mm.
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Above, a thin liuo of rather long, adpressed hairs along humerus.
Proximal half of forearm (excepting basal portion, at and in

fi'ont of elbow, which is naked) covered with long, distally

sliorteniug, thinly spread hairs ; on the external side of the forearm

the hair can be traced, gradually shortening, to within 45 mm. of

the carpal extremity. Tibia densely clothed with long hairs,

extending also in a very thin line along metatarsus to base of

toes ; a few scattered hairs on upperside of toes.

Beneath, antebrachial membrane, lateral membrane p-long outer

side of forearm almost to carpal joint, and between humerus and
lemur densely clothed with long, woolly, frizzled hairs. Tibia

naked, except at base along inner margin.

Colour.— (5 imm. skin, 59.4.6.1; type of species:—Back
and rump almost chocolate, somewhat sprinkled with silvery

greyish-white hairs. Individual hairs seal-brown at base, russet

at tip, producing the general chocolate-brown effect ; the silvery

greyish-whifn hairs uniform from base to tip.—Entire under-

side, including sides of neck and flanks, very dark chestnut,

slightly but not quite inconspicuously sprinkled with silvery

greyish-white hairs. Fur everywhere (the uniform silvery greyish-

white hairs excepted) pale russet or almost cinnamon-rufous at

base, chestnut or chestnut seal-brown at tip. The general effect

of the combined colours is darkest (chestnut vandyck-brown or even

chestnut seal-brown) on throat, foreneck, sides of neck, flanks, and
anal region, in which the dark hair-tips completely or almost

completely conceal the brighter base of the fur; palest (chestnut

russet) on breast and front of belly^, in which the base of the fur

is partially exposed.—Mantle and occiput cream-buff, almost cream-

white, forming a well defined tippet, in striking contrast to

general dark aspect of fur, washed with a shade of buffy russet in

front, laterally, and behind, near surrounding brown fur. Extreme
base of hairs of mantle, next to skin, seal-brown.—Crown and sides

of head chocolate, coarsely mixed with golden ochraceous and silvery

greynsh-white hairs. Short adpressed hairs on muzzle greyish,

extending backward above eye as an ill-detined superciliary stripe.

A second skin (imm., sex indeterminable, 7.1.1.253) is very

similar to the above, but conspicuously paler (russet) on underside ;

mantle more pure buff in centre, gradually shading to golden

ochraceous laterally.

A third skin ( c^imni., 7.1.1.252), in abraded pelage, is consider-

ably darker on head, back, and rump, owing to abrasion of paler-

coloured tips of hairs ; mantle whitish in centre.

Measure»ie»ts. On pp. 157, 15S.

Specimens examined. The material in the Paris and British

Museums.
Range. New Caledonia.

Type in collection.

Technical name.— Since Peters (1867, ?. s. e.) identified this

species with Jouan's Pt. vetulus, it has been referred to in literature

under that name by all authors except Gray. On the true Pt.

veiuhis, Jouan, see infra.
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<i. J imin. sk. ; Pi. de France, New C'ale- ParcLased (Mr. 59.4.6.1.

skull. donia; Alay 1, 1858. Oumingj.
{Type uf species.)

h. c? imm. sk. ; Pt. de France, April Tomes Coil. 7-1.1.252.

BkuU. 20, 1 858 {H. N. Turner),

c. Imm. sk. ; skull. New Caledouia (if. iV'. Tomes Coll. 7.1.1.253.

Turner).

[Pteropus yetulus, Jounn.

Pteropus Vetula, Jmian, Mem. Sua. Imp. Sci. JS''at. Cherbourg, ix. p. 90

(1803: New Caledonia); id., op. c. x. p. '6\)l (18ti4 : New Caledouia).

Pteropus gerinaini, Bohsun, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 874 (1879: New Caledonia);

Truucasart, lieu, cj- Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 1^04 (1879) ; JJobsun, Rep. Brit.

Afsoc. IBsU, p. 172; Trouessurt, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 78 (1897;.

Pteropus (Spectrum) vetulu.s a.germaiiii, Troaessart, Cat. Mamm., Siippl.

p. 51 (19U4).

Jouan's two species o/ Pteropus from New Caledonia.—In his Notes on llie

Fauna of New Caledonia (18(53, I. c.) Capt. Jouan distinguished two species of

Pteropus, viz. " P(. rubricoUis, Leith. ? " ["Leith." evidently a misprint for

Lath. ; the correct author's name would be E. Geofl.] and " Pt. Vetula,

Montrouzier" {Pt. Vetula is probably a manuscript name taken up by Jouan
;

it does not occur in any of Pere Montrouzier's published papers, so far as

known to me ; his article on New Caledouia i:i the ' Revue algerienne et

coloniale,' April-May, 1800, has been looked up for me by Professor Trouessart).

Probably owing to the lacts that Jouan's description of Pt. vetulus was very

fragmentary and that one of its principal ditferential characters, as compared
with his " /Y. rubricoUis," was stated to be its considerably smaller size, Peters

(MB. Akad. Berlin, 1807, p. 323) regarded " Pt. rubricoliis" as the adult, Pt.

vetulus as the young of one species, for which he therefore retained the name
Pt. vetulus, and this view was apparently accepted by later revisers of the

genus (Dobson, Matschie). But in 1879 Dobson himself described a new
species from New Caledonia, Pt. germaini, said to differ from Pt. ornatus,

inter alia, in precisely those two characters which, according to Jouaa,

distinguish Pt. vetulus from " Pt. rubricoUis," viz., much smaller size and
longer fur. This fact certainly greatly strengthens the assumption that Jouan
was right in considering his two species perfectly distinct. So far as the

available information in literature goes (I have not seen the type of Pt. vetulus

nor that of Pt. genrMini), the characters and nomenclature of these two New
Caledonian Pteropi are as follows :

—

The species hesitatingly identified by Jouan with Pt. rubricoUis will (if, as

here presumed, different from his Pt. Vetula) have to stand as Pt. ornatus,

Gray, 1870 ; synonym, Pt. vetulus, Peters, 1807, et auclorum plurimorum, iiec

Jouan, 1863. The only important items in Jouan's description of " Pt. rubri-

coUis" avs these four : (1) length of bead and body 250 mm.; (2) ears very
small; (3) fur of head, back, and belly "laineus"; and (4) colour '" roux

"

with mantle " hlanc-jaunatre." All these characters agree vi'xlh Pt. ornatus,

and the second, third, and fourth absolutely exclude the only other New
Caledouian species of similar size, Pt.geddiei.—Jouan's second species, " Pt.

Vetula,'' was stated to diil'er from the foregoing: (1) " par sa taille constam-

ment plus petite," the length of the head and body benig only 100 mm., and

(2) by having the fur "plus long, pliltot soyeux que laineux." This species

wiU have to stand as Pt. vetulus, Juuan. 1803, nee auctorum plurimorum
;

synonym Pt. germaini, Dobson, 1879.

Pt. germaini, Dobson.—Summary of original description:

—

Teeth simple,

like those of Pi. giganteus. Ears shorter than muzzle, concealed by long fur of

head. Fur long u,nd woolly, like that of Pt. anetianus ; tibiffi clothed with long

fur extending to backs of feet. Colour: bend and whole inferior surface of

body dark blackish brown interspersed with several shiny greyish hairs,

shoulders and back darker, rump and legs greyer ; fur of mantle pale yellow

with reddish e.xtremities ; muzzle and superciliaries light greyish brown.
Measurement.' of type, a not quite adult female, head and body 150 mm., ear 20,
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foi-eiirui 120, poUcx 58, thinl digit, metacarpal 76, ]st j)h. 63'."), 2ir1 ph. 89,

fifth digit, metacarpal 76, Jst ph. ,'58, 2nd ph. 34, tibia 56, foot 43. Resembles,
i)obson adds, externally to some extent Ft. anetianvs, " but the very ditfereut

form of the teeth at once distinguishes it" ; from Pt. ornaius, "inhabiting the

same islands, it is distinguished by the completely difierent colour of the fur

[Dobson had before him speeimens of Pt. ornatus for comparison], as well as

by the absence of transverse basal ridges in the molars and premolars."

Type spechneni'.—The type of Pt. vetidus is nor, in the Paris Museum nor, I

am informed by Professor L. Corbiere, in the Cherbourg Museum. Dobson's
statement, in P. Z. S. 1878, p. 874, that the type [in 1878 or 1879] was in the

Paris Museum is erroneous; there is no evidence in the Registers of that

Museum that it ever was there ; and his descri))tiou in Cat. Chir. B.M. p. 27,

of ' a female (typs of the species) " is taken from a specimen of Pt. ornarus.—
Pt. gcrmaini was based ovi a single specimen in the Paris Museum. I have
c."iannned all the specimens in that Museum collected by Germain in New
Caledonia; none is labelled Pt. gcrmaivi, and none corresponds to the det^irip-

tion and measurements given by Dobson.]

13. Pteropus auratus, A'. And.

Pterojius vetulus (pt.), Pobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 28.

Pteropus vetulus (pt., nee Jouan), Dohson, I. s. c. (1878: Loyalty Is.)

;

uL, P. Z. S. Ib78, p. 874 (1879 : Loyalty Is.) ; Trouessart, Rev.
cV Mai/. Zuol. (3) vi. p. 204 (1879 : Loyalty Is.) ; var., Trouessart,

Cat. Mamm. i. p. 78 (1897: Loyalty Is.).

Pteropus (Spectrum) vetulus (pt.), Matschie, Merjachir. p. 21 (1899

:

Loyalty Is.); var., Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 51 (19()4:

Loyalty Is.).

Pteropus auratus, K. Andersen, Ann. S,- Mag. X. II. (8) iii. p. 2Z'C>

(1 Feb. 1909: Lifu, Loyalty Is.).

Diaijnosis.—Similar to Ft. ornatus iu sliull, dentition (though

perhaps with slightly smaller cheek-teeth), distribution of fur (tibiii

clothed above), and general size, but with larger ears and different

colour of the fur. Head, mantle, and underparts golden ochiaceous,

back mixed ochraceous-buif and brown. Forearm about 145 mm.
Bah. Loyalty Is.

Teeth.—General character.s as in Pt. ornatus. Id the single

known specimen p"*, m\ Pj, p^, and ra^ are distinctly smaller than

in three skulls of Pt. ornatus; see measurements p. 158.

PaJate-ridr/es.—5 + 6+ 3. First ridge terminating lateralh' at

front of canines ; second at back of canines ; third between canines

and p' ; fourth at middle of p''
: iifth at front of p^ ; sixth at

back of p'' ; seventh at front of m' ; eighth at back of m' ; ninth

at back of (or closely behind) nr ; tenth and eleventh behind nr

;

twelfth to fourteenth situated at palation border.

Ears.—Conspicuously longer and broader than in Pt. ornaius
;

length from base of orifice 24'5 mm., against 20 in the allied

species, greatest breadth (Hattened) 17 mm., against 12.

C'oZowr (type).—Back vandyck-brown with long golden ochraoeous-

buff tips to the hairs, producing the general effect of golden

ochraceous clouded with brown.—Breast and belly rich golden

ochraceous, palest (golden ochraceous-buff) at base of hairs, shading

to tawny on foreneck. sides of neck, and flanks, and to tawny
nisset faintly sprinkled with ochraceous on chin, throat, and anal

legion.—Mantle rich golden ocliraceous-buff, this colour confined to

lips of hairs, middle portion of individual h'lirs buff, extreme base
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mxt to sk.n seal-brown
;
colour of mantle shaclin- ffraduallv intotawny onocc.putandsidesof neck.-Crown bultV, sTio-htiy darkenedw,t

,
brownish, passing- gradually into tawny on^Vides of head '

Measurements. Below and on p. 158.
Specimen examined. One, the type.
Ramje. Loyalty Islands (Lifu).
Type in collection.

Histon, in Uterature.-iiomQ of the differential characters of thisspecies were already pointed ont by Dobson (1878 ] s e ) Jhohowever, considered it only a local variety of Ft^ vehdus mlstatement that the ears are shorter than in the .4; c' edonSnspecies IS erroneous.
'-'aicuoiiian

colour ofST^^T^^- ''""^i"^.'^'
^^''''^' ^" ^'""''^^ «^P^«t, thecolour of P^. aumtu^ is easily derived from that of its closest rela-tive i^.o..«^«. The dark brown of the head and underparts ofFt ornatus is in Pt. auratvs replaced by golden ochraceous or

ochraceous-bnff, and the dark broin of th'brack by mfxed
'

denochraceous-buti and brownish.
^omtw

2 ^^- al.
;

skull. Lifu I., Loyalty Is Kev. S. J. Whitinee 77.7.:2.S.I.
[C.]. (TV-/'*-' of species.)

External measurements o/ Pteropus ornatus and auratus.

I

Forcai'm
Pollex, total length, c. u. .........

,, iiietafarpal

I

„ 1st phalanx
2iid digit, metacarpal .'.

., 1st phalanx

j
_

.. I'nd-ord phalanx, c. u.
I 3rd digit, raetacarpal

„ Lst phalanx

I

„ 2nd phalaux
:

4th digit, metacarpal ..",

[

II 1st phalanx
I, "Jiid phalanx

5tli digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx
I. 2nd phalanx

Ears, length from orifice

„ greatest width, flattened ....

Front of eye to tip of muzzle
Lower leg

Foot, c. u
Calcar

Pt. ornatus
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Measurements of s/mil of Pteropus auralus, and teeth of Ft. ornatus

and auratus.

Pi. ornalus. Ft. auratus.

Teeth ; 3 iniiu. J ad.

,, ,
MiN. Max.

|

tnin. uiui. mm.
Skull, totallengtU to gnathion (;7-3

„ palation to incisive fbraiuiria 34
,, front of orbit to tip of nasals 22'2

. , „ width of brain-case at zygoinatu i 23-8

I., „ xygouiatic width
i

37'2
I ,„ width across m\ externailv 188
r '

,, lachrymal width 14-2

j
„ width across canines, exterually 12-8

I

I

„ postorbital constriction .1,
, , j,.i,,. fi'T

i „ inl.erorbital coristriction !

'

8-5
I „ width of iiiesopterygoid fossa 7-7
' „ between p-*-p^, internally l()-6

,, between cingiila of canines 7
orbital diameter 12-8

I Mandible, length ,54-3

i

,, coronoid height 29

I

Upper teeth, c-m''' 26-2
i Lower teeth, c-mj 29-7

j

Upper incisors, combined width 6"9 7'5 7
|p\Iength 4-fj .5-1 47
I

.. width 3-2 3-3 3
p*, length 1 48 57 5

i , width 3-7 3-9 30
m'. length (J fi-S 5-7

. n width 3-2 3-7
I

3-2
jm^, length 28 3-2 ' 2-8

I

M width 2-2 2-3 1-8

Pi, length I 2-1 2-8 2
width ,..j 2 2-2 2

P3. length
I 5 5.7 48

- width 2-8 3 2-5

P4. length '

.5-2 TvS 5
.. width 2-9 3-5 28

nij, length : 5-2 62 5
,, width ... 29 3-2 28
m^. length

|

4.0 4-8 4I
., width

, 2-7 3 28
ajg, length I 2'8 3 27
„ width

j 2-1 2-2
; 21
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14. Pteropus dasymallus, Temm.

I'ternjnis dasymallus, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 25.

Pteropus rubricollis {nee I!. Geoff.), G. T. [misprint for Ph.F.'\ Siebold,

De Hist. Nat. in Japoniu statu, p, 13 (]824 : Nagasaki ; Jeddo).

Pteropus dasymallus, Tetmuinck, Mon. Mamm. i. p. 180, pi. x.

(auimal), p'l. xv. fi^s. 10, 11 (skull of type) (1825: Nagasaki j

Jeddo) ; IJesmarest, Diet. Sci. Nat. xlvi. p. 861 (1827 : Nagasaki

;

Jeddo) ; Is. Geoffroy, Diet. Class. cVHist. Nat. xiv. p. 700 (1828

:

Japan) ; J. B. Fischer, Syn. Mamm. p. 83, no. 6 (1829 : Jeddo ;

Nagasaki); Wayler, Syst. Amph. p. 9 (1830); Lesson, Hist.

Nat. Muinm. {Compl. Biffon) v. p. 59 (1836; Japan); Gray,
May. Zool. ^- Bot. ii. p. 5(33 (1838 : Japan); Olen, Ally. Naiurq.
Yii. Abth. ii. p. 990 (1838); Temminck, Tijd. Nat. Gesch. V.

pt. 4, p. 282 (1839 : Japan) ; Wayner, Schreber's Sauy., Suppl. i.

p. 349 (1839: Nagasaki; Jeddo); Temminck, Fauna Japon.,

Mamm. p. 12 (1842 : S. Kiushiu ; Yakushima) ; Lesson, N.
Tahl. Reyne An., Mamm. p. 13, no. 176 (1842 ; Japan) ; Schinz,

Syst. I'ierx. »Saw^. i. p. 124 (1844 : Japan); trf.,o/).cj7.ii. Naelitiag,

p. 14 (1845 : S. Kiusbiu ; Yakushima) ; Gray, Zool. ' Samarany,'
Vert. p. 34 (1849 : Japan) ; Wayjier, Schreber's Sliuy., Supj)l. v.

p. 598 (1853-55 : Japan) ; Gervais, Hist. Nat. Mamm. i. p. 188
(1854: Japan); Giebel, Sauy. p. 997 (1855: Japan); Schleycl,

Dierkunde, i. p. 53 (1857 : Japan) ; Gerrard, Cat. Bones Mamm.
B, M. p. 56 (1862 : Japan) ; Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1867,

p. 323 (Kiusbiu; Yakushima); Fitzinger, SB. Akad. Wien,\x.
Abth. i. p. 428 (1870: Jeddo; Nagasaki); ScJdeyel, Dierentuin
Nat. Art. May., Mamm. p. 66 (1872 : Japan) ; Dobson, Mon. Asiat.

Chir. p. 16 (1876 : Jfipan
) ; id., Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 25, pi. iii. fig. 1

(ear) (1878 : Japan) ; Trouessart, Rev. ^- May. Zool. (3) vi. p. 204
(1879: Kiushiu; Hondo); Jentink, Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 252
(1887: Japan) ; id.. Cat. Syst. Mamm. p. 138 (1888: Japan) ;

Fhma7in, Mitth. D. Ges. Naturk. Ostasiens, \. p. 389 (1892 : Liu-
tius) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamin. i. p. 77 (1897 : Lin-kius)

;

Matschie, Meyachir. pi. i. figs. 1, \a,\b (skull) (1899); Banys,
Amer. Naturalist, xxxv. no. 415, p. 561 (1901 : Isbigaki)

;

Bonhote, Nov. Zool. ix. p. 628 (1902: Liu-kius) ; Miller, Fam. ^
Gen. Bats, p. 58 (1907).

Spectrum dasymallum, Gray, Cat. Monk. ^-c. p. 101 (1870: Japan).

Pteropus rubricollis (dasymallus), Seitz, Mitth. D. Ges. Naturk.
Ostasiens, v. p. 363 (1892 : Kiushiu).

Pteropus (Spectrum) dasymallus, Matschie, Meyachir. p. 27 (1899)

;

Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 53 (1904 : Liu-kius).

Diagnosis.—Skull and dentition unmodified Pteropine. Ears
rather small, half exposed ; fur unu.sually long and spreading ;

tibia clothed above. Head, back, and underparts dark brown, more
or less varied with bufFy hair-tips on back ; collar buffy or cream-

bufiy. Forearm 125-5-137 mm. Bab. S. Liu-kiu Islands.

Skull and teeth.—As in Pt. hyjiomelanus, but rostrum slightly

shorter than in specimens of hypomelajius of similar size, p' and p^
a little heavier. Compare measurements of skulls and teeth, p. 171

,

with those of Pt. hypomelanus, p. 131

.

Pa/a^€-r(V(7Cj> (several specimens).—S-fo-^-S; the right aiid left
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half of tbo sixth ridge ouly slightly separated, in some indivi-

duals completely fused in the median line (formula 6-f4+ 3).

First ridge terminating laterally at front of canine ; second at back

of canine or between this and p' ; third at front of p^ ; fourth at back

of p'' or between p^ and p^ ; tilth at p^ ; sixth at front of m' ; seventh

at back of m^ ; eighth at m" ; ninth closely behind m^ ; tenth far

behind m'' ; eleventh to thirteenth near palation border.

Ears.—Rather smaller than in J't. hyponulanus (but looking

much smaller, owing to basal half of conch being hidden in the

long fur) ; not nearly reaching hinder corner of eye "«"hen laid

forward. Inner margin of conch flatly convex from base to

tip ; lower half of outer margin strongly convex, upper half

ajjproximately straight, becoming very flatly concave immediately

below tip ; tip subacutely rounded, liasal lialf thinly haired behind,

concealed by the fur of the head ; distal half naked, exposed.

Interfemorul.—Undeveloped in centre.

Fur.—Long, dense, spreading, extremely soft and silky. Ap-
proximate length of longest hairs at middle of back '2-i, middle of

mantle 25, middle of belly 20 mxii.

Above, fur extending on proximal half or two-thirds of forearm,

and on lateral membrane almost to a line between elbow and knee.

Tibia clothed to ankle, the hair being long and dense on proximal

two-thirds or three-fourths, shorter and more thinly spread on distal

third or fourth. A few long (blackish or whitish) hairs on feet.

Interfemoral completely covered along femur and proximal half of

tibia, practically naked laterally along distal half of tibia.—Beneath,

basal half of forearm hairy. Antebrachial membrane, lateral

membrane along outer side of forearm, and along body between

humerus and femur, covered with densely set woolly hair. Proximal

half or third of tibia hairy.

Colour.— (S ad. skin, Kobama, S. Liu-kius, July 20th, teeth

worn ; B. M. 5. 11.''). 13 : Back and rump nearly seal-brown, strongly

varied with buffy tips to the hairs. Individual hairs seal-brown

for basal five-sixths or three-fourths, buffy or golden ochraceous-

buflfy at extreme tip, the pale tips becoming longer posteriorly,

on rump and thighs. lu most places the pale hair-tips are too

short to completely cover the seal-brown bases ; many of the hairs,

particularly on the sides of the back and distal two-thirds of tibia,

are seal-brown from base t« tip.—Breast, belly, and flanks much
more uniform in colour : dark vandyck-brown, approaching seal-

])rown, in some places (especially on flanks) washed with mars-brown.

I'oncealed base of hair everywhere almost seal-bi'own. A few

silvery greyish-white hairs interspersed between the dark ones.

—

Mantle and sides of neck buffy (approximately buff-yellow), sliading

to whitish cream-buff on sides of forcneck. Pale collar iiiterrupfed

in median ])ortiou of foreneck by a narrow line of daik brown

connecting the dark throat and breast. Concealed basal half of

hairs in central portion of mantle dark brown ; at sides of mantle,

sides of neck and foreneck the dark brown is confined to the

extreme base of tlie hairs or completely obliterated.— Occiput,
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crown, iiitorooular region, and sides of liead dark brown (apiiroachiiij;

seal-brown), slightly grizzled with pale grcj-ish and buffv ; chin and
throat almost uniform seal-brown.

Individual variation (skins, B. Liu-kius) :—Not great, cliiefly

depending on the lesser or greater development of buffy tips to tlic

hairs of the back and rump, the more seal-brown or more mars-

brown tinge of the ground-colour of the fur, the amount of grizzling

on the head, and the richer or paler colour of the mautle.— In soino

specimens the buffy hair-tips ou back and rump are extremely short,

and almost ochraceous iu tinge, the general colour of the back and
rurap therefore seal-brown slightly varied with dull ochraceous.

In others, the buffy tips are so long as to almost completely cover

the dark base of the fur, making the back and rump approximately

pale buffy, with a narrow line of mars-brown along the lateral mem-
brane (9 ad., Ishigaki, June; 5.11.8.8).—Breast, belly, and flanks

varying from seal-brown tinged with vaudyck-brown to almost

uniform pale mars-brown.—^ilantle varying from almost buff-yellow,

through pale ochraccous-buff, to pale butf ; side of foreucck always

much more whitish in tinge than mantle. The collar is never

complete below, always interrupted in the median line of the fore-

neck by a narrower or broader dark longitudinal stripe between

throat and breast ; iu one specimen ( 2 ^^-i Ishigaki, July; 5.11 .3.1))

this dark area is so broad as to occupy almost the whole width of

the foreneck. Not infrequently the collar is partly interrnpted also

on the back of the neck, owing to the pale tips being too short to

completely cover the dark brown bases of the hairs ; in this case

the " collar " is confined to the sides of the mantle, and sides of the

neck and foreneck (compare Pi. fori)iosi(s).—Head varying, like

back, from seal-brown to mars-brown, never uniform, but the

amount of greyish and buffy admixture variable.

The variations described above are independent of the sex of the

individuals.

Young female, scarcely half-grown (Ishigaki ; 5. 11. 3. 10): Darker

and more uniform in colour than adults. Back, rump, breast, bellv,

and flanks dark vandyck-brown, approaching seal-brown. Head
blackish seal-brown. Mautle and sides of neck ochraeeous-butf.

Measurements. On pp. 170. 171.

Specimens e.vamined. The British Museum material, and the type

of the species.

Range. S. Liu-kiu Islands : Ishigaki, Iriomoto, Yonakumi,
Kobama.

Type in the Leyden Museum.
History in literature.—In one of the earliest known lists of

Japanese mammals (Siebold, 1824) this species was recorded, under

the name Pt. rviri/^Uis Geoff., from Nagasaki (Kiushiu) and Je<ld<t

(Hondo). One year later (IB^.'i), on the atrcngth ol' a .single

specimen, acquired by the Leyden Museum from Blomhoff, " ancicn

resident ncerlandais au Japon," Temminck namcnl, described, and

figured it as Pt. dasymaUus (the specific name in allusion to the

dense woolly fur). Temminck copied Siebold's statement as to the
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range of tlie sj.ecieB : Nagasaki and Jeddo, '• oil elle devaste les

plantations d'arbres fruiticrs " ; in 1842 (Fauna Japonica) he

wrote, however, that Pt. dastjmalhis occurs " seulement dans les

parties meridionales de Tile Kiushiu, dans le district de Satsuma, et

plus rarement a Jalamoshima.'' All records in literature of ditsy-

mallns from Jeddo, Nagasaki, and Yakushima (see list of references

above) are based exclusively on Temminck's statements ; in recent

times the species has only been obtained in the S. Liu-kiu Islands

;

one of its Japanese names, " Liukiu-komoli,'' i. c. Liu-kiu bat,

would also seem to indicate that it is a native of this group of

islands rather than of Japan proper. There can be little doubt,

therefore, that Siebold was mistaken as to the habitat of da'symaJhis
;

very likely he saw and obtained this species in Kiushiu and Hondo ;

it is frequently brought alive to Japan from the Liu-kiu Islands

and kept in captivity by the Japanese.

The type in the Leyden Museum is an immature (not quite full-

grown) mounted individual, skull extracted. The surface of the

fur, above and beneath, has faded to whitish or creamy whitish ;

base of hair less bleached. Skull and teeth as in British Museum
specimens from the Liu-kiu Islands.

Bj' (xraj' (1870) this species was placed in the genus Sjjectruni,

between S. rubricoUe and S. anetianum. Though very different

in skull and dentition, Pt. dnsi/malhis and anetianus are, in fact,

externally so puzxlingly similar to each other as to be sometimes

difficult to distinguish by external characters alone.

(1. 5 imui. al.
;

'Sir E. Belcher Not reg.

skull. L^'.].

b. c? ad. St. ; l^kllll. "Japan." Purchased ) 51.7.10.1-3.

(Verieaux). ( 51.8.30.14.

c-e. 1 J ad., 2 c? vg. Liu-kiu Is. H. Prver, Esq. 87.12.12.1-3.

ad. al. [<-'•"]•

/-!. 1 c? ad., 3 5 ad. Isliigaki, S. Liu- Purchased 5.11..3.6-9.

sks. ; skulls. kiu lf>. ; June- (A.Owston).
July, 1904 (na-

tive collector).

/. 5 pull. sk. Ishigaki (native Purchased -5.11.3.10.

collector). (A.Owston).

k, I. c? ad., 2 ad. sks. : Iiiomoto, S. Liu- Purchased 5.11.3.11,12.

skulls. kiu Is. : June (A.Owston).
19 & 24, 1904
(native collec-

tor).

»H. $ad, sk. : sjaill. Yonakunii,S.Liu- Purchased 5.11.3 14.

kiu Is.; June (A.Owston).
23,1904 (native

collector).

n. J ad.sk.; skull. Kobama, S. Liu- Purchased 5.11.3.13.

kiu Is.; July 20, (A.Owston).
1904 (native

collector). '

-
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lo. Pteropus formosus, P. L. Sdatcr.

Puropus formosus, Dobson, Gat. Chir. E. M, p. 26.

Pteropus formosus, P. Z. Sclater, P. Z. S. 1873 (Feb. 18), p. 193,
pi. xxii. (animal) (Taku, Formosa) ; Gullioer, P. Z. S. 1875,

p. 493* (size of red blood-corpuscles); Dohson, I. s. c. (1878:
Formosa) ; Truuessaii, Rev. cS" Mag. Zovl. (3) vi. p. 204 (1879

:

Formosa); P. L. iSclater, P. Z. S. 1891, p. 677 (Formosa);
id., P. Z. S. 1892, p. 1 1 (Formosa) ; id., List An. Zool. Sac.

Gard. 9 ed. p. 102 (1898)^ Trouessari^ Cat. Mamm. i. p. 78
(1897 : Formosa).

Pteropus (Spectruna) formosus, Matschie, Megachir. p. 27 (1899)

;

Trouessart, Cat. Mainm., Suppl. p. 53 (1904 : Formosa).

Diagnosis.—Similar to Pt. dasynudlns., but fur somewhat longer,

colour almost uniform vandyck-browu above aud beneath, with
creamy-white mantle and sides of neck. Forearm 130-137 mm.
Hah. Formosiv.

Skull awl teeth.—Xot differing appreciably from those of Pt.

(Ucij/malhis.

Palate-rithjes (two specimens, cotypes of species).— + 5^-3;
sixth ridge in one specimen conspicuously, in the other verj- slightly

interrupted in median line. Arrangement as in Pt. dasipnalhis.

Far.— Longer than in J'l. dasymalJus : length of hair at middle

of back about 29, middle of mantle 30, middle of belly 2S mm.
Distribution and character of fur as in Pt. dasymaUits,

Colour.— 2 ad. skin, Formosa, teeth slightly worn; B. M.
92.2.1.1: Back and rump almost uniform vandyck-brown. Con-
cealed bases of hairs vandyck-brown, tips paler, approximately

mars-brown, or this colour with a slight touch of buffy.—Breast,

belly, aud flanks vandyck-brown of a slightly darker tinge than

back.—Collar represented by a large well-defined patch of creamy-
white hair on either side of neck, and similarly coloured tips to I he
hair of the mantle. Base of hair of mantle between vandyck-browu
and seal-brown, tips of hair creamy white or silvery white, making
a total impression of dark brown conspicuously varied and powdered
with creamy-white. Hair of creamy-white patch on side of neck
seal-brown only at extreme base, next to skin. Broad median portion

of foreneck, between side patches, similar to breast.—Occiput, crown,
and interocular space dark brown, between vandyck-brown and
seal-brown, grizzled or pou dered with pale greyish ; sides of head
more uniform dark brown; chin and throat almost seal-brown.

One of the cotypes of the species, also a female (al. ; known to

have been living almost seven years in continementj, is similar in

colour to the specimen described above. In both of these females

the mantle is mixed creamy-white and brownish, not defined by a

straight line behind, but passing rather irregularly into the dark
brownish colour of the back. In the second cotype, a male (al.

;

almost seven years in confinement}, the whole of the mantle, sides

* Miswritten Pt . J'oruto.-^aji ik<. t Misprinted Ft. mnrfiis.
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of neck, and sides of foreneck are unmixed crenmy white, forming

a collar ver)- sharply defined from and contrasting with the hack,

and interrupted only for a rather narrow space on the middle of

the foreneck ; concealed base of hair of mantle, as usual, seal-

brown. Similar variations in the colour of the mantle are seen in

the closely related Ft. dasymallus (above p. 161) ; in both species

they depend on the greater or less length of the pale tips to the

hairs ; if long, the pale-coloured tips completely cover the dark base

of the fur, making the mantle (in ft. /o?'?hosms) appear pure creamy-
white ; if short, the dark base of the fur shows more or less

through, making the colour of the mantle mixed dark brown and
creamy-white, much less contrasting with that of the back. More
material is required to decide whether in the present species these

differences are merely individual (as is the case in Pt. dusymaJlns),

or perhaps sexual.

Measurements. On pp. 170, 171.

Specimens examined. Three, in the collection of the British

Museum.
Range. Formosa (Taku).

Coiypes in collection.

History in literature.—A male and female of this species were
presented to the Zoological Society's Gardens, Jan. 9. 1873, by the

Kev. Mr. llitchie, of Taku, Formosa. The male was kept alive till

October 4th, 1879, the female died presumably a few months later.

A coloured plate of these two specimens was published, in 1873, by
Sclater (Z. s. c), who named the species Pt. formosus, without de-

scription; the specific name probably was jnoposed chiefly on account

of its similarity to the name of the habitat of the species. The
plate does not give a correct idea of the colour of the fur. The
earliest description is that published by Dobson, in 1878. A third

specimen, also from Formosa, was presented to the Society's Gardens,

Dec. 1, 1891, by Mr. Thos. Perkins. The skin of a female speci-

men, according to a note on the label, " brought alive, said to have

come from Formosa," was ))resented to the British Museum, in

1892, by Mr. J. de La Touche. So far (December, 1908), these

seem to be the only examples on record.

a. S ad. al. ; skull. Taku, Formosa Zool. Soc. Gardens. 80.0. 25.7.

(Ritchie).

h. 5 ad. al. ; skull. Taku, Formosa Zool. Soc. Gardens. 80.11.26.1.

_ [Ritchie).

(a, b : Cott/pes of species.)

c. 5 ad. sk.; skull. Formosa. J. de La Touche [P.J. 92.2.1.1.

16. Pteropus subniger, Kerr.

Pteropus rubricolUs, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 24.

La Roussette a col rouge,- Brisson, Rm/h. Anim. p. 217 (1756:
Reunion) ; id., op. cit. 2 ed. p. 154 (1762: Reunion).

La RougettP, Btiffon, Hi't. Aaf. x. pp, 5.5, 7fl, 82, pi. xvii. (animal)
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(1763 : Reunion)
; id., op. cit. Suppl. iii. p. 256 (1776 : lleunion

;

habits) ;
Fouchet d'Obsunville, Essais philosophiques, p. 77 (17(:'3;

Keuniou) ; G. Cuvier, Tahl. Elem. p. 104 (1798) ; E. Geoffroij,
Ann. Mas. iVHist. Nat. vii. p. 230 (1806 : Mauritius ; habits).

Ternate Bat : The Hom^ettc, Pennant, Hist. Quadr. ii. p. 549 (1781)

:

id., op. cit. 3 ed. ii. p. 305 (1793).
Eoussetto ; une autre espeee, Milbert, Voy. pittor. Ik-de-France

p. 245 (1812 : Mauritius).

Vespertilio vauipyrus (iiec L.), P. L. S. Miiller, Vollst. Naf.ursyst. i.

p. 153 (pt.) (1773: Reunion). Var. B, Schreber, Sdiic/. i.

pp. 153, 155 (1774); Boddaert, Eleiich. Anim. i. p. 68 (pt.)

(1785). Var. ji, Gmelin, Linn. 8yd. Nat. i. p. 45 (1787). Var. 3,
Turton, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. p. 24 (1802).

Pteropus vampyrus, var. fi, Er.vlebcn, Syst. Regn. Aiiim. p. 133
(1777). Var. /3, Bonndorff, Zool. Beytr. i. p. 62 (1792). Var. b,

(Die Euugette), Bechstein, Pennunfs Vicrfuss. T/iicre, ii. pp. 617
733 (1800).

Vespertilio vampyrus subniger, Ken; Anim. Kinyd. i. pt. i. pp xvii

91, no. 107 (1792).

Spectrum rubidum, Daudin, in Biiffon, Hist. Nat., Didof, ed Quadr
xiv. p. 188 (1802*).

Pteropus ruber, E. Geoffrey, Cat. Mamm. Mus. Nation. d'Hist. Nat.
p. 48 (1803 : Madag'iiscar, errore).

Pteropus fuscus (wee E. Geof.) Desmarest, N. Diet. d'JIist. Nat.
xix. p. 544 (1803 : Reunion).

Vesperiilio caninus {nee Blumenb.), var. a, Goldfuss, Very/. Naiur-
beschr. Sduy. p. 98 (1809).

Pteropus rubricollis, E. Geufroy, Ann. Mus. d'JIist. Nat. xv. p. 93
(1810: Reunion); Oken, Le/irb. Naturg. iii. Abth. ii. p. !t35

(1816: Reunion
;
Mauritius) ; G. Cucier, Rkjne Anim. i. p. 124

(1817: Mauritius; Reunion); Desmarest, 'Mamm. i. p. 110,
no. 140 (1820: Mascarenes)

; Schinz, Thierr. i. p. 154 (1821 :

Mauritius; Reunion) ; Temminek, Mon. Ma^nm. i. p. 183 (1825:
Reunion; Madagascar); Lesson, Man. Mamm. p. 109, no. 280
(1827 : Reunion) ; Gray, Griffith's Anim. Kinyd. y. p. 55, no. 156t
(1827 : Mauritius) ; Desmarest, Diet. 8ci. Nat. xivi. p. 362
(1827: Mauritius; Reunion); Is. Genffroy, Diet. Class. d'Hist.
Nat. xiv. p. 700 (1828: Reunion)

; J. B. Fischer, Syn. Manm.
p. 84, no. 8 (1829 : Reunion) ; Temminek, Mon. Mamm. ii. p. 75
(1837); Waterhouse, Cat. Mamm. Mus. Zool. Soe. Land. f. 13,
no. 102 (1838: Mauritius)

; Gray, May. Zool. ^- Bof. ii. p. 503
(1838: Cape of Good Hope; Reunion; Madagascar)

; Oken,
Ally. Natury. vii. Abth. ii. p. 988 (1838: Mauritius; Reunion;
Madagascar) ; Wayner, Schreber's Sduy., Suppl. i. p. 351 (1839:
Reunion ; iladagascar) ; Lesson, N. Tabl. Regne An., Mamm.
p. 13, no. 178 (1842 ; Reunion ; ]\Iadagascar

; CafTraria)
;

Schinz, Sysf. Verz. Sduy. i. p. 125 (1844: Reunion; Mada-
gascar; Caffrariii); Wayner, Schreber's Sdug., Si/ppl. v. p. 602
(1853-55 : Reunion ; Madagascar) ; Gervais, Hist. Nat. Mamm.
i. p. 188 (1854); Giebel, Sduy. p. 997 (1855: Reunion; .Mada-
gascar) ; Peters, MB. Akcid. Berlin, 1867, p. 323 (Reunion)

;

Fitzingcr, SB. Akad. JVien, Ix. Abth. i. p. 453 (1870: Reunion :

* I'itlepns^e dated 1799. On the true Tear of publication see W Eich-
n.ond, The Auk, xvi. p. 529 (1899).

t Misspelt Pi. ri«6iC(j//is.
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Mauritius) : Miirchi, Atti Soc. Ital. Sci. Nat. x\. p. 516 (1872-73:

structure of hairs) ; Uohsuii, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 24 (1878:

Mauritius) ; Troue.ssarf, Rev. ^ Maff. Zool. (3) vi. p. 204 (1879 :

Jrienuion ; Maiuitius) ; Rohin, Ann. Sci. Nat. (6) Zool. xii. Art. 2,

p. 4 et seq. pi. ii. tig'. 1, pi. iii. Ho-. 16 (1831 : anatomy)
;

Troues-

sart, Cat. Mavtm. i. p. 77 (1897: Keuuion ; Mauritius) ; Mntschie,

Meyachir. pi. viii. tiifs. 1, 1 «. \a [bis], 1 6, 1 e (bead, teeth)

(1899 : >rauritius) ; Elliot, Cat. Mamm. Field Col. Mus. p. 491

(1907 : Mauritius) ; Miller, Fain. ^ Gen. Bats, p. 58 (1907).

Spectrum rubricolle, Gray, Cat. Monk. Src p. 101 (1870: Cape

of Good Hope; Mauritius).

Pteropus (Sericonycteris) rubricollis, Matschic, Megachir. p. 30

(1899: Reunion; Mauritius): Trone»sart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl.

p. 54(1904: Reunion; Mauritius).

Pteropus torquatus, G. Fischer, Zoof/nosia, iii. p. 553 (1814).

Pteropus collaris, Illif/er, Ahh. Akad. Berlin, 1804-11, pp. 78, 84

(1815: E. Africau Islands).

Diar/nosis.— Teeth much smaller, especially narrower, than usual.

Ears small, concealed in the fur. Tibia densely clothed above.

Fnr of mantle, back, and rump long, scmicrect. Orange bufTy

collar contrasting with general dark brownish colour of fur above

and below. Size very small : forearm 95-99 mm. Hab. Mas-

carenes.

SJadl.— SfDall, delicately built, with short rostrum. Brain-case

high, domed, profile-line of skull from top of brain-case to nasals

therefore steeper than in Pt. hypomdanus. Deflection of brain-

case greater than usual, the alveolar line if projected backward

passing through middle of vertical portion of supraoccipital. The

shortness of the rostrum chiefly due to the reduction of the teeth

and the comparatively larger ute of the orbits ; front of orbit

vertically above back of p'; orbital diameter only slightly less than

lachrymal width of rostrum. Sagittal crest undeveloped ; the

temporal crests in fully adults closely approximated to each other,

but apparently never fused in the median line to form a sagittal

crest. Postorbital processes long, slender, reaching about halfway

(or a little more) between frontal and zygoma ; corresponding

processes on zygoma very small or undeveloped. Coronoid height

of mandinh^ much less than length of lower tooth-row, c-ffig.

Tietli.—Chief character : cheek-teeth small and unusually

narrow ; width of p* between one-fourth and one-fifth (in most

other species of the genus about one-third) the palatal width

between p^-p''.

Cingulum of upper canines strong, shelf-like, p' minute, terete,

spiculiform, decidtioiis : in six almost full-grown individuals it is

present in five, lost (and alveolus closed) in one; in two adults

with unworn teeth present in one, lost in the other. Posterior

ledo-es of p^ and p* feebly developed, without postero-external cusp,

or with only an indication of such in p'. m^ not quite twice as

long as broad, m- nearly equal in size to p,, larger than m,.

—

i in cross section once and a half or scarcely twice the size of i^.

tiiigulum of lower canines M'ell developed, but narrower than in
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upper canines, p, rather large, mucli larger than m^, about twice
(or a little moi'e) the bulk of i„. Posterior ledges of pj and p^ well
developed, raised postero-externall)' into a minute cusp; a similar
cusp-like elevation sometimes faintly indicated iu m,. m., small,

subequal in bulk to i„.

The remarkable reduction in the siiie of the teeth accounts for

the non-development of a sagittal crest in this species.

Ears.— Very small, completelj' bidden in the fur ; triangular in

shape, outer and inner margins almost evenly converging I'rom

base to tip. Densely clothed with long hairs from base to tip, in

front and behind.

Interfemoral.—Extremely short or scarcely developed in centre.

Far,—Long, very dense, silky, somewhat crinkled ; semierect
over the whole of the upperside of the body, directed backward but
not closely adpressed on underparts. Length of hairs at middle of

back about 25, middle of mantle 2fJ, middle of belly '22 mm.
Above, proximal half or third of forearm clothed with long,

dense, adpressed hairs. Fur of back extending laterally on the
membrane almost to a line between middle of forearm and knee.
Tibia long-haired to ankle ; upperside of metataKUs and phalanges
to base of claws with long, thinly spread hairs. Below, proximal
half of tibia covered with long, dense fur.

Colour.—Ad. skin, Mauritius, B. M. 06.1.24.2. Eack and rump
blackish seal-bi'own ; a slight sprinkling with silvery greyish-wliite

hairs detectable only on close examination. In the front of the
back, near the mantle, the individual hairs are seal-brown at

extreme base, then broadly buff, tip seal-brown ; further backward
the middle pale-coloured portion of the hair is gradually becoming
narrower and more greyish, until at middle of back ifc is represented
only by an indistinct greyish powdering of the middle ] ortion of

the hair, Avhich apart from this might be described as uniform
seal-brown ; on the rump the pale-coloured ring is again becoming
more pronounced and broader, passing from approximately mouse-
grey to smoke-grey near the interfemoral ; all pale-coloured parts
of the hairs of the back and rump only detectable on separating the
fur. Hair on upperside of tibia pale bufiy or cream-bufty.

—

Breast, belly, and tianks seal-brown, sparsely and inconspicuously
sprinkled with some long buffy hairs. Anal region next to intei-

femoral and fur on underside of tibia bufl'y or cream-buffv.

—

Alantle rich orange-buff, all the hairs seal-brown at extreme base.

On the sides of the neck and foreneck the colour gradually darkens
to tawny ; extreme bases of hairs evcnwhere seal-brown.—Inter-
ocular space, crown, occiput, and sides of bead grizzled dark
brownish and greyish buiTy ; individual hairs seal-browu at extreme
base, then broadly cream-buffy or (jreyish creain-buffy, seal-broAvn

at extreme tip; the general grizzled aspect of the colour of the
head being duo to the fact that the seal-brown tips are too short to

completely conceal the paler middle portion of the hairs. Chin and
throat uniform seal-brown.
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IiuliviJual variation in colour :-—Eack and ruiup in some speci-

mens leas blackish (more typical) seal-brown, in others more
'• powdered " with greyish, chierly owing to abrasion of the hair-

tips, by which the paler middle portion of the hairs gains more
influence on the general aspect of the colour. Tibia above and

beneath often similar in colour to back, without, or with only an

indistinct, tinge of bufty.—Underparts often more conspicuously

sprinkled with long pale-coloured hairs.—Colour of mantle varying

from ochraceous-bufl' to orange ochraceous and tawny ochraceous.

Measurements. On pp. 170, 171.

Specimens examined. Ihe material in the Paris, Berlin, and

iJritish Museums.
Range. The Mascarenes : Keunion, Mauritius.

Type probably not in existence.

Hahits.— Ft. suhniijer is said to be strictly nocturnal in habits.

It hides in holes in trees or in caves, more than four hundred

being sometimes found together. It is popularly believed in

lleunion that however large is the number of Kougettes found in a

cave, there is always only one male ; this probably means that;

apart from the rutting-season, the sexes of this Fruit-bat, like

many other bats, occupy separate resting-places. (De la Nux, iu

liuffon's f^ijppl. iii. p. 250, 1776; lloch, quoted by GeotFroy, Ann,

Mus. d'Hist. Nat. vii. p. 230, 1800.)

Earliest histori/ in literature.—Owing to its exclusively nocturnal

habits and its hiding in hollow trees and eaves, this species, though

once common in Eeunion and Mauritius, was not quite so well known
to the French zoologists in the latter half of the eighteenth century

as Ft. niger. It is perhaps Daubenton's "lioussette" (Mem. Acad.

Sci. 175y, p. 385). Brisson's excellent diagnosis (1750 and 1762)

of the 'lioussette a col rouge ' (fuscus, auriculis brevibus acutiusculis.

collo superiore rubro) was taken from a lleunion specimen in the

Cabinet lleaumur. Butfon's description and figure of the Kougette

(1763) were based on a dried specimen in the Royal Cabinet, sent

from lleunion by de la Nux, " ancien Conseiller au Conseil royal de

cette lie," his later account of its habits (1776) on information from

the same observer. Pennant (1781) put the llougette of French

writers down as a variety of Seba's " Ternate Bat."

Linne, in his 10th and 12th editions (1758 and 1766), has no

reference to the llougette. The early post-Linnean compilers

(P. L. a. Miiller, Erxleben, Boddaert, Gmelin, Donndorfi') record

tlie species as a variety of the Linnean Vcspertilio (or Fterojms)

vampyrus. The same view was taken by ISchreber (177-1), who
probably knew the species only from literature.

Vespertilio varnpyrvs subniger, Kerr; 17^2.—Based on Brisson's

Pteropxis collo ruhro. Kerr's brief description is taken partly from

Brisson, partly from BufFon, his notes on its habits from de la Nux's

letter to Buflbn. Inasmuch as Brisson's Ft. collo rubro and Buffbn's

llougette were based on a specimen from lleunion, this island must

be fixed as the type locality of Ft. s^ihmger.
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Spectrum rubidum, Daudiii ; 1802.—Name proposed by Daudin
(in his revised edition of Lacepede's Tabl. Meth., published in the

IJidot Biitfou) for Biiffon"s llougette ; type locality therefore

Keunion.

Pteropus ruber, ¥..Oeo&voj ; 1803.— Geoffroy's brief description

of Ft. ruber leaves no room for doubt as to the identification. The
references given by GeofTroy are Pi. fuscus Brisson (i. e. Pt. fuscus,

auriculis brevibus acutiusculis, coUo superiore rubro), the Roussette

of Daubenton, and the Bougette of Buffon, all of which (or at all

events the first and third of which) are Ft. subniger. The single

specimen oi Ft. ruber catalogued by Geoffroy (his no. 91) was stated

to have been " envoyc do Madagascar par le citoyen Mace." This

error as to the locality was repeated, in 1825, by Temminck (who
is known to have possessed a copy of the rare " Cat. Mamm. Mus.
Nation. d'Hist. Nat.,"' which was never offered for sale but

I)rivately distributed to a good number of zoologists in France
and abroad ; Temminck's copy is still in the Leyden Museum); all

later writers' records of the species from Madagascar rest solely on
this mistake.—The Paris Museum does not now possess any specimen

Avliich can be identified with the type of Pt. ruber.

Fteropus fuscus, Desmarcst ; 1803.—Type locality, Reunion.

Only references given by Desmarest : Bufibn's llougette and
Brisson's Fteropus fuscus, Roussette a cou rouge, both of which are

Ft. subnujer. The name
^^
fuscus'" was evidently bori-owed from

Brisson's diagnosis of Fteropus collo rubro (" Pt. fuscus, auriculis

brevibus " &c.).—Desmarest's Ft. fuscus should not be confused

with Pt. fuscus, E. Geoff., 1803, which is Ft. nigcr.

Pt. rubricollis, E. Geoffroy ; 1810.—Type locality, Reunion.

Based on one specimen, in the Paris Museum, formerly in the

Cabinet Reaumur, sent by de ]a Nux. This specimen was no doubt
the verj' typo of Brisson's Fteropus collo rubro (see above), probably

also the example described and figured by Bufibn as the " Rougette."

It is no longer in existence.

Pt. torqvatus, G. Fischer; 1814.—A renaming and redescription

of Brisson's Ft. collo rubro. Type locality therefore Reunion.
Fteropus collaris, IWigcr ; 1815.—Based, without description, on

Buffon's Rougette. Typo locality therefore Reunion.— In 1828
(Verz. Doubl. Mus. Berlin, p. 3, no. 47), Lichtcnstein wrongly
identified llliger's Pt. collaris with the S. African Fruit -bat
later on (1829) described by A. Smith as Fteropus leachi (i. e.

liousettus leachi of this Catalogue), giving as habitat of Pt. collaris

" Terra CafTrorum." Some statements in literature of the occur-

rence of Ft. rubricollis in S. Africa (Lesson, 1842 ; Schinz, 1844

;

Gray, 1870; 1. s. c.) are undoubtedly based on this error of

Lichtcnstein.

Femarks.—Tlie following three characters taken together aro

sufficient to distinguish Pt. subniger from any other species of the

genus : Cheek-teeth much reduced in size ; tibia densely haired

above ; fur dark brownish above and beneath, with orange ochraceous
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collar. The first character distinguishes it from all species of

Fteropus except molossinus, persoaatus, scapulatus, and woodfordi :

the second excludes molossinus, scapulatus, and woodfordi ; the

third, personatus.

a. Inini. sk. ; skull.

b. (5 imm. st.

c. Imm. sk. ; skull.

d. (S yg. ad. sk.

;

skull.

e. Imm. sk. ; skull.

f.g. 2 imm. sks.

;

skulls.

h, i. 1 ad., 1 2 iuiui.

sks.; skulls.

Leydeu Museum.
J. Gould, Esq. [P.],

Purchased (Parzudaki).

Tomes Coll. (Zool. Soc).

Mauritius. H. Whitely, Esq. [P.].

Not reg.

Not reg.

37.4.28 31.

4.3.12.30.13.

49.8.23.8.

7.1.1.257,

257 bis.

66.1.24.2, .3.

External measurements of Pteropus dasymallus, formosus,

and subniarer.

Forearm
Polles, total length, c. u

2nd digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

„ 2nd-3rd phalanx, c. u

3rd digit, metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx

,, 2nd phalanx
4th digit, metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx

,, 2nd phalanx
5th digit, metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx

,, 2nd phalanx

Ear, length from orifice

„ gi'eatest vidtb, flattened ..

Front of eye to tip of muzzle .

.

Lower leg

Foot, 0. u

Calcar

Pt. dasymallus.

12 ad.

Mil*. Max.

mm.
1255
56-2

62
15

15
87-5

63
88
85
52
52
90
40
42-5

23
15-8

26
58-5

44
15

mm.
137
63
72
18-5

18

96
71-5

96-5

93
60
59-5

99
45 5
47"5

24
17-3

26
65-8

50
17

Pt. formosus.

3 ad.

(Inch cotypes.)

MiN. Max.

mm.
130
58 -o

66
17
16
88-5

67-5

87-5

86
55
51-5

91-5

41
43

24-5

63
60
16

ram.

137
60-5

70
18
16-2

93-5

73
95
93
58-5

60
99
45
47

25-5

67
50-5

17

P(. suhniger.

3 ad.

MiN. Max.

mm.
95-2

38-5

49-2

10-8

10-7

67-2

46-5

56
66
38-5

36-5

69-5

29-2

41-5

34-5

mm.
99
42-5

52-8

12-7

11-2

74-2

48-2

65
71-2

40-8

39-5

76-2

31-2
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Meusartinents of skulls and tuth of Pteropus dasymallus,

formosus, and subniger.

Skull, total length to gimtbion

,, palation to incisive foramina
„ front of orbit to tip of nasals

„ width of brain-case at zygomata..

„ zygomatic width

„ width acrofs ni', extei-nally

„ lachrymal width

„ width across canines, externally..

„ postorbital constriction

„ interorbital constriction

„ width of me.'opterygoid fossa

,, between p'^-p^, internally

,, orbital diameter
Mandible, length

„ coronoid height

Upper iceth, c-m'-

Lower teeth, c-m,
Upper incisors, combined width
p*, Isngth

,, width

P'',
length

„ width

m", length

„ width
Ill', length

„ width

Pi, length

„ width

p,, length

I „ width

i P«. length

, „ width
,

m,, length

„ width
irij, length

„ width

m„ length
I

I, width

Ft. dasi/mallus.

Skulls : 9 ad.

Teeth : 9 ad.,

1 imm.
(Incl. type.)

Mi.-i. Mas.

Ft. foi-mosus. Ft. subniger.

Skulls: Sad.
]

Skulls: 2 ad.

Teeth : 3 ad. ' Teeth : 2 ad.,

(Incl. cotypes.) 1 6 imm.

mm.
60-5

29-2

18-2

22
S2'5

17
12-8

11-3

7
9
7-8

9-8

12-4

47
238
23
25-8

6-8

4-2

3-2

4-4

3-3

5-2

31

1-9

1-8

4-8

3
4-8

31
4-7

2-9

3-5

2-7

1-9

1-7

mm.
635
31-3

21
23-5

34-0

18-2

14-3

13-7

7-8

10
8-7

11-2

127
50
25
25
27-7

6-8

4-8

3-5

4-8

3-6

5-7

3-2

3
25
2
2
5
31
5
3-2

5
3
3-9

2-8

21

MiN. Max.

mm.
60-2

29-8

18-2

21-8

32
17-2

12-8

12-2

7-2

8-8

7-7

10
12-5

47-8

23-7

23
25-8

4-7

3-2

4-7

3-5

5-6

31
2-5

2
1-8

1-7

4-8

3
4-9

3-2

4-9

29
37
2-7

AIiN. Max.

mm.
64-2

31-5

20
22-7

34
18-2

14
13-7

8-2

9-6

8-2

11

12-8

6U-2
26-2

24-2

26'8

6-8

4-8

3-5

4-9

30
5-8

3-3

2.8

21
2
1-9

5
31
5-1

32
5
3
38
2-8

2
19

mm.
44-8

20-8

14
18-7

26-2

12-5

10-2

10-5

7-8

7
6-2

81
9-7

33-5

16
15-8

17-6

2-8

1-9

2-8

1-8

3
1-8

1-5

11
1-8

1-5

3
1-8

2-9

1-8

2-9

1-7

2-2

1-6

11
0-9

mm.
46
223
14
19

13
11

10-8

7-8

8-2

98
35-2

l()-2

16-4

18-8

3-2

2
1-8

12
2
1-7

3-2

1-8

31
1-9

31
1-8

2-5

1-7

1-5

11
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B. TuE Pteropis mariaxxv.s group.

Species.—Eight, Ft. iJeleiuensis, yapensis, ualaaus, mariannus,

loochoensis, vanikorensis, tongamts, and r/cddiei.

Range.—Polynesia (so far as inhabited by the geuiis), extending

north-west to South Liu-kin Islands.

General characters.-—Skull and dentition unmodified Pteropine
;

posterior basal ledges of premolars slightly more developed than in

Ft. Inipomelanus. General shape of ears and distribution of fur as

in Pi. h)/pomelanus ; ears moderate, broad, tip rounded off; fur

short, adpressed on back ; tibia naked above. Colour pattern

remarkably constant : in nearly all species, mantle light yellowish

strongly contrasting with blackish or dark brownish back, muzzle,

and underparts ; dark colour often sprinkled with greyish or

whitish, especially on underside. Sexual differentiation inconsi-

derable : males without glandular neck-tufts, but generally with

rather heavier canines and fur of mantle more rigid, oily, and

uniform buffy (in females softer, more spreading, and with concealed

brownish bases to the hairs). Size generally moderate or rather

small (forearm 113-154 mm.).

Differentiation of species.—The eight species are separable into

two sections : a series of relatively smaller-eyed North Pacific forms

(/*<. pelewensis, yapensis, ualanus, mariannus, and loochoensis), dis-

tributed over the Pelew, Caroline (two species), Marianne, and South

Liu-kiu islands ; and a series of relatively larger-eyed South Pacific

forms {Ft. vanil-orensis, tonf/anus, and geddiei), ranging over the Santa

Cruz, New Hebrides, New Caledonia, Fiji, Tonga, and Samoa islands.

Ft. peleiuensis is a peculiarly small and small-toothed species, in the

colour of the fur rather closely approaching Ft. admiralitatum. The
four other North Pacific species are closely interrelated ; from

Ft. peleivensis they differ chiefly in their larger size, from each other

in the size of the teeth and length of the fur ; the teeth are smallest

in Ft. ualanus (East Carolines), heavier in Ft. yapensis (West Caro-

lines) and Ft loochoensis, rather heavier still in Ft. mariannus ; the

fur is longer than usual in the extreme north-western species,

Ft. loochoensis.—Also the three species of the South Pacific section

are closely related. Ft. vanikorensis (known from Vanikoro only)

is chiefly characterized by its shorter. Ft. tonganus (P'iji, Tonga,

and Samoa islands) by its longer wings ; Ft. geddiei (Now Hebrides

and New Caledonia) is the largest form of the group.

Affinities of group.—The Ft. mariannus replaces the Ft. hypo-

melanus group in Polynesia ; tliere can be little doubt that it is a

Polynesian modification of the hypomelanus type. Taken as a whole

it differs from this latter only in characters of trivial importance :

the slightly heavier posterior basal ledges of the premolars and the

style of colour. The former character indicates scarcely more than

a slight difference of degree ; the style of colour is closely approached

by a species of the hypomelanus group, Ft. admiralitatum ; and both

characters are less conspicuous or, as it were, less definitely fixed

in the species which geographically are neighbours to the area of
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the hjipomelaims group. It is, in fact, open to question wLetlior

Pt. admiral'datum ought to be considered a peripheral species of the
liypomelatms type with strong leanings to the Polynesian group, or

rather incorporated in this latter.—The species of the Austro-
Malayaii and Australian Pt. conspicillafvs group (P. clirysauchen,

conspiciUatus, ncularis) are almost precisely similar in colour to the

typical members of the marlamius group(compare e.g. Pt.chnjiauchen
^vith Pt. tongainis) : any close relationship between these two sections

of the genus is, in view of the difference in dentition, altogether

improbable.

17. Pteropus pelewensis. A'. And.

Pteropus heraxulreni (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B, M. p. 63.

Pteropus keraudreni {nee Pt. kevaudren, Q. 4' G.), var. a (pt.),

Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. (>5 (1878: Pelewls.). Yar. aa (pt.),

Trouessart, Rev. ^ Mat/. Zuol. (3) vi. p. 203 (ls79 : Pelew Is.).

Pteropus insulavis (pt., nee Hombr. Sf Jacq.), Trouessart, Cat. Mamm.
i. p. 83 (1897: Pelew Is.).

? Pteropus (Spectrum) mariannus (pt., nee Desm.), MatKchie, Mega-
chir. p. 27 (excl. figs.) (1899: Pelew Is.); Trouessart, Cat.
Maynm., Siippl. p. 53 (1904 : Pelew Is.).

Pteropus pelewensis, E. Andersen, Ann. ^- Mao. N. II. (8) ii p 364
(1 Oct. 1908: Pelewls.).

Diarjnosis.—Allied to Pt. admiralitatum (supra p. 144), but with
much smaller orbits, narrower rostrum, weaker dentition, and shorter
fur. Colour of fur approaching that of Pt. admiralitatum. Forearm
shorter; 113-5 mm. Hab. Pelewls.

Skidl and teeth.—General size of skull nearly as in Pt. admirali-
taiwn, but rostrum considerably narrower and orbits smaller:
maxillary width externally across m'-m' 14-8 mm., against 1(5-17

in Pt. admiralitatuni ; orbital diameter 11 mm., against 12-12-5.
Structure of teeth as in the allied species, but dentition on the
whole slightly weaker, p^ and m^ markedly smaller ; see measure-
ments, p. 176.

Fur.—Length of fur as in Pt. hijpornelanus, much shorter than in

Pt. admiraUtatum : on back 9-11, mantle 1:2-14, belly 13-14 mm.
Distribution of fur as in the allied species.

CWoH?-.—Type, cJ ad. skin, teeth much worn.— Back and rump
dark brown approaching seal-brown, conspicuously washed with
vandyck-brown on sides of back, humeri, and thighs, and thinly
sprinkled with silvery greyish-white hairs.—Breast, belly, and
flanks a dark shade of Prout's brown, everywhere thickly mixed
with shiny silvery white or buify-white hairs.—Mantle and sides

of neck light yellowish buff, individual hairs uniform from base to
tip or, in shoulder region, with extreme base blackish. Foreneck
similar to breast.—Occiput similar to mantle, but somewhat clouded
with brownish. Crown and sides of head mixed buff'v and brownish
sprinkled with some highly glossy silvery grey hair?. Chin and
throat blackish thinly sprinkled with silvery grev.
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A young female (not full-grown, skin, 74.10.5.9) differs conspi-

cuously from the type in colour. Back and rump blackish thickly

mixed with shiny silvery grey hairs or tips to the haii-s.—Breast,

belly, and flanks blackish seal-brown heavily sprinkled with shiny

silvery grey.—Mantle pale buffy cinnamon, shading into deep mars-

brown on sides of neck, and into dark chocolate on foreneck ; base

of hairs everywhere blackish.—Crown darker than mantle and

sprinkled with glossy silvery grey ; colour gradually darlicniug on

sides of head into the blackish seal-brown of throat.

It appears probable (judging from allied species) that the differ-

ence in the colour of the base of the fur of the mantle (yellowish

buff like tips of hairs in the above-described male, blackish in female)

is not dependent on age, but sexual. The hairs of the mantle

are rather rigid in the single male examined, soft and spreading in

the single female.

Measurements. On pp. 175, 176.

Specimens examined. Two, as registered below.

Range. Pelew Islands.

Type in collection.

a. cJ ad. skin ; skull. Pelew Is. ; 1870 (Crt/'C. Godeffroy Miiseiim. 74.10.5.8.

Heinsohn). (.Type of species.)

h. 5 jun. skin ; skull. Pelew Is. ; 1870 (C'ajo;'. Gocleffroj Museum. 74.10.5.9.

Heinsohn).

18. Pteropus yapensis, K. And.

Pteropus keraudreni (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 63.

Pteropus keraudreni (nee Pt. keraudren, Q. S,- G.), Tetens *.§• Kubanj,

Journ. Mus. Godeffroy, i. pt. ii. p. 50 (122) (1873 : Yap).

Pteropus keraudreni, var. a (pt.), Dohson, Cut. Chir. B. M. p. 65

(1878 : Yap ;
Macltenzie). Var. aa (pt.), Trotiessart, Rev. ^- Mag.

Zool. (3) vi. p. 203 (1879 : Mackenzie).

Pteropus iusularis {}^t.,ncc Homhr. ^-Jacq.), Trouessart, Cat. Mamm.
i. p. 83(1897: Yap; Mackenzie).

Pteropus (Spectrum) mariannus (pt., nee Desm.), Matschie, Meya-

chir. p. 27 (excl. figs.) (1899: Yap; Mackenzie); Trotiessart,

Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 53 (1904 : Yap ;
Mackenzie).

Pteropus yapensis. A'. Andersen, Ann. 4- May. N. H. (8) ii. p. 365

(1 Oct. 1908 : Yap ;
Mackenzie).

Diagnosis. -i'>\ixi.\\d,v to Pt. admiraliioium, but somewhat larger,

with broader skull, smaller orbits, more strongly developed posterior

ledo-es of cheek-teeth, longer ears, and shorter fur. Blackish above

and beneath, sprinkled with whitish ; mantle and sides of neck

strongly contrasting, yellowish buff ; foreneck washed with russet.

Forearm about 130 mm. Hah. W. Carolines.

Skull and teeth.— Size of skull as in Pt. admiralitatum, if not

slightly larger, but temporal fossa much broader, zygomatic arches

therefore much more flaring posteriorly, sagittal crest stronger,

frontal region between orbits broader, orbits smaller; zygomatic

width about 3(5 ram., against 32-33 in Pt. admiralitatum ; orbital
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iM-cr),.,. ^, -1 ;

Js'HiJ^t l.i;-l^o; coronoid process markedlv

.e'rlva^inp/
;;'"'"''', '"^"i""' *" c-m^-Size of teethi.earlj as m Pt. admrrahtatura, though ,/ and p-' distinctly heavier(see measurement.s, p. 176), but posterior ledges of p3 p^p T

postcro-exUnualh
; cmgulum of canines somewhat broader.

A«; ..-Larger than m Pt. admlralUatum, very nearly as in Pth,jpomelnnus
; shape as in these species

^

Interfemoral.-Hhon or undeveloped in centre

back" 9I1 l^Jl'^
closely adpressed on back. Approximate length,

S;i u '.. -' ^"^ ^^""^'^ seal-brown, darkest in mid le line

£s?-an7tt"lt'T'"'^'^
paler shade of brown" n^dioforeasr and bell}, everywhere conspicuously sprinkled with elossv

Sldef;:Nr:-r,';^^:-"^''^
hairl-Maitli and Midi f'nel

ottr di tnIS wl'^'r T' P^'''°^^ aPP^-oachiug buff-yellow, tothers distinctly washed with orange-buff, strongly contrasting ^ith

Ea:ternal measurements o/Pteropus pelewensis and yapensis.

Forearm
Pollex, total length, c. u. .......

>> metacarpal

j

,. 1st phalanx
|

I

2n(l digit, metacarpal ....'',

I

.. 1st phalanx
,, 2nd-3rcl phalanx, c. u.

I

ord digit, metacarpal
,. 1st ptialanx

I
,. 2nd phalanx

!
4tb digit, metacarpal

'

II 1st phalanx

[

,. 2nd phalanx
!

5th digit, metacarpal
I, 1st phalanx
t. 2nd phalanx

Ears, length from orific-e

Interfemoral
Lower leg

Foot, c. 11
] I

Calcar

!

Pt, peleweiisis.
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Measurements of skulls and teeth of Pteropns pelewensis

and j'apensis.

Skull, palation to incisive foramina ...

,, front of orbit to tip of nasals . .

.

„ width of brain-case at zygomata.

„ zygomatic width

,, width across m\ externally

„ lachrymal width

„ width across canines, externally.

„ postorbital constriction

,, interorbital constriction

,, width of mesopterygoid fossa ...

,, between p^p*, internally

,, between cingula of canines

,, orbital diameter
Mandible, length

„ coronoid height
Upper teeth, c-m^
Lower teeth, c-ni,

Upper incisors, combined width

p^ length
j

,, width

p^, length

,, width
ml, length

,, width
m*, length

,, width

Pi, length

,, width

Pj, length

,, width

p,, length

,, width

mj, length

„ width
m^, length

., width
m3, length

„ width

Pi. pelewensis.

Type * and
paratype.

Pt. yapensis.

Type and
paratype.

S ad.

Type.*

ram.
27-7

18-5

14-8

12
11-8

9
6

11

43-2

21-2

21-5

23-7

4-2

2-8

f? jim.
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and sharply iiiaikocl off from blackish back ; on the foreueck tho

yellowish colour is considerably clouded with pale russet. liase of

fur of mantle yellowish buff like tips of hairs, except posteriorly

near shoulders where the hairs have sliort blackish bases.—Occiput,

as far forward as a lino between ears, similar to mantle, but washed
with russet at base of cars. Crown and interocular space mixed
buffy and dark brown with blackish bases to the liairs and thinly

sprinkled with silvery whitish. Colour gradually darkening ou

sides of head, and passing on throat into blackish thinly sprinkled

with silvery whitish.

An immature female (skin, Mackenzie I., 7-1.10.5.10) is on tho

whole similar in colour to the type, but with the geuei-al tinge of

the hack and rump more approaching seal-brown than hlackish ;

mantle and sides of neck unusually pale, cream-buff with long seal-

brown bases to the hairs ; foreneck much clouded with seal-brown.

tSe.vual differentiation.—Probably as in Pt. tonganus. The only

male examined of Pt. yapensi'i has the hairs of the mantle somewhat
rigid and uniform yellowish buff from base to tip (except poste-

riox'ly, near line of demarcation between bright mantle and blackisli

back). Tho only female is immature ; fur of mantle soft and
spreading, everywhere with long dark brown bases to the hairs.

Measurements. On pp. 175, 176.

Specimens examined. Two, as registered below.

Jiange. Western Carolines : Yap, Mackenzie.

Tjipe in collection.

fl. (fad. skin; Yap, W. Carolines (Cf^j/. Godoi'tVoy Muspum. 74.10.5.11.

skull. JWers). (Ti/pc of species.)

i. 2jun. skin; Mackenzie, W. Carolines Grodctfroy Museum. 74.10.5.10.

skull. {Capt. Peterti).

ID. Pteropus ualanus, Pet.

Pteropua keraiidren (pt., nee Q. ^- G.), Lesson, Man. Mamm. p. lOP,

no. 281 (1827 : E. Carolines) ; id., N. Tabl. Jt. Anim., Mamm.
p. 13, no. 183 (1842: Ualan) ; Jentink, Cat. Ost. Mamm.
p. 2t)2 (.specimen f^) (1887: Ualan); id., Cat. Syst. Mamm.
p. 149 (18'88 : Ualan).

Pteropus keraudrenius (pt., ner Temm. 1825), Temminch, Man.
Mamm. ii. p. 77 (1837: Ualan); Fitzinger, SB. Akad. Wien,

Ix. .\bth. i. p. 437 (1870: Caroline!:).

Pteropus ualensis, Finsch, Ibis, 1881, p. 107 (ITiilan) (ncn. nud.).

I'teropus ualanus, Peters, SB. Ges. nat. Fr. 1883, no. 1 (Id Jan.)

p. 1 (Ualau) ; Jentink, Cat. Syst. Mamm. p. 149 (1888 : Ualan?

;

Tronessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 78 (1897 : Carolines) ; ? Ellint. Cat.

Mamm. Field Col. Mus. p. 492 ( 1907 : Carolines) : (^. M. Allen,

IhUl. Mug. Comp. Zool. Han: QM. lii. no.3,p. 29 (1908: Ualan).

Pteropus (Spectrum) ualanus, Matsdiie, Meqachir. p. 28, pi. v. ligs.

17-22
(;.skull) (1899: Uaiau); Troiu:<sait, Cat. .Mamm.. Supjd.

p. 53 (1904 : Ualan).

Diagnosis.—Similar to Pt. yapensis, hut with much smaller

teeth. Porearm 130'5-133-5 mm. Ual>. E. Carolines.
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ISJcidl and iectli.— Skull as in Pi. yapenslx. Cheek-teoth on the

whole much shorter (antcro-posteriorly) thon in Pt. yapcnsis, hut

verj' nearlj' of the same width ; lonj^th of p'' 3'S—i mm. (against 4*5

in the allied species), of p' 3-8-4 (against 4-3-4-5), of m' 4-2-4-5

(.5-5-2), of m^ 4-4-1 (4-4-4-5), of m^ 3-3-2 (3-5-3-7). Structure of

teeth as in Ft. yapensis.

Colour.—Series, cotypes of species : Back and rump blackish,

slightly sprinkled with silvery greyish hairs.—Underparts blackish

seal-brown, siitiilnrly sprinkled. Foreneck sometimes slightly

washed with dark russet.—Mantle, sides of neck, and occiput (as

far as back of ears) huffy, pure in tinge or more or less clouded

Avith russet ; base of hairs dark brown everywhere (females) or

only in posterior ])ortion of mantle and on occiput (males).—Crown
approaching vandyck-brown, with or without a slight wash of

russet, gradually darkening on sides of head into the blackish

seal-brown of chin and throat.

-- Measurements. On pp. 182, 183.
" i^liecimens e.ramined. Ten, cotyjies of species.

Range. Eastern Carolines : Ualan (Kushai).

Cot]ipes in the Berlin Museum.
Pteropus nalanns, Peters; 1883.—Based on ten specimens

obtained by Dr. 0. Finseh in Ualan, viz., mounted specimens 5798,

5808, 5809, with skulls separate, and alcoholic specimens 5788
(two), 5791 (two), 5792 (two), and ?5799 (one). Seven specimens

are more or less young, two young adults (apparently full-grown),

one adult. Skull of cotype 5808 figured in • Megachiroptera des

Berliner Museums ' (7. s. c).

llemarls.—This species is the Ualan re]ncsentativp of Pt.

yapensis. It is scarcely distinguishable, with certainty, from this

latter by any other character than the much smaller size of the

teeth.

20. Pteropns niariannus, Desm.

Pteropus I'eraudreni (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. ^1. p. C3.

Pteropus mariannns, Deamarest, Mainm. ii., Suppl. p. ;j-17, footnote
(1822: Mariannes).

Pteropus marianus, Gi'ehel, Sttuy. p. 998 (1855 : Mariani es).

Pteropus (Spectrum ) marianniis, Matschie, Meyuchir. p. 27, pi. v.

tigs. 15, 16 (skull) (1809: Guam); Trouessarf, Cat. Mamni.,
(S'!/p^;/. p. 53 (pt.) (1904: Mariannes).

Pteropus keraudren, Quoy ^- Caimanl, Voy. ' Uranir,^ Zool. pt. 2,

p. 51, pi. iii. fig. ] (animal), fig. 2 (skull) (1824: Guain;;
Lesson, Mail. Mamm. p. lU!), no. 281 (pt.) (1827); Bcsmarest,
Diet. Sci. Nat. xlvi. ]). 364 (1827 : Mariannes) ; Is. Gvoffroy,
Diet. Class, crilist. Nat. xiv. p. 701 (1828: Mariannes); J. B.
Fisclier, Syn. Mamm. p. 84, no. 10 (1829 : Guam) ; Lesson, Hist.
Nat. Mamm. {Compl. Bufon) v. p. 56 (1836: Mariannes); Oken,
.1%. i\'«<?/r/-/Mc;(. vii. Abth. ii. p. 990 (1838); Le.oson, N. TaU.''''
i?. Anivi.,' Mamm. p. 13, no. 183 (pt.) (1812: Mariannes);
E. Desmurest, Diet. Unir. d'llist. Nat. xi. p. 218 (1848 : Guam) :
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Ji'titink, Cut. Ost. Mamm,. p. 26:i, specimen 6.(1:887: (Tiiam);

id.. Cat. Sijst. Mamm. p. 149 (pt.) (ISSH:- Gujim) ; Miller, Finn.

Sf Gen. Bats, p. 58 (pt.) (1907). -

Pteropus keraudrenius, Temminck, Man. Mamm. i. p. 186, pi. xv.

fig. 7 (skull, copy from Qiioy & Gaimard) (1825: Guam) ; id..,

op. cit. ii. p. 77 (pt.) (1837 : (juam) ; Wapier, Schrehcrs Saic;.,

Suppl. i. p. 35.3 (1839: Mariannes) ; Schinz, Si/st. Verz. Siiug.

i. ]). 12(5 (1844: Mariannes); Wagner, 8chreher's Silug., Suppl.

V. p. GOO (1853-55: Mariannes); Fitzingcr, SB. Akad. Wieii,

l.\. Abth. i. p. 437 (pt.) (1870: Guam).
Pteropus Iceraudreni, Grny, May. Zool. >.V But. ii. p. 503 (1838:

(Juam) ; Gervai.->, Hist. Xat. ^[((mnl. i. p. 18'^, c. lig. (head)

(1854: Guam); Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1867, p. 331 (pt.)

;

Dobsun, Cat. Cliir. B. M. p. 63 (pt.) (1878: Mariannes);
Trouessart, liev. l^- Maij. Zool. (3) vi. p. 203 (pt.) (1879: Samoa,
errore) ; Elera, Cat. Sist. Faun, Fili/iinas, p. 6 (pt.) (1895 :

Mariannes) ; Omtalef, N. Arch. Ma.i. d'Hist. Nat. (3) vii. p. 14i»

(1895: Guam; Rota; Saypan) ; Trouessart, Cat. Matiun. i.

p. 82 (pt.) (1897 : Mariannes).

Pteropus keraudreusis, Oketi, Ailtj. Xatunjeseh. vii. Abth. ii. p. 990

(1838).
Roussette Keraudren, Qnoij S,- Gaimard, Ann. Sci. Xat. vi. p. 111!

(1825: Guam; " la petite ile aux Cocos ") ; Hd., J'oi/. ^Astrola/ir,'

Zool. i. p. 80, pi. X. (1830 : anatomy).

Diagnosis.—Similar to Pt. yapensis, but slightly larger and with

considerably heavier dentition. Forearm 184-13()'5 mm. H(i/>.

Mariannes.

Skull and teeth.—General characters of skull as in Pt. yapcnsis,

but size slightly larger. Dentition on the whole decidedly heavier,

the increase in size being especially noticeable in p', p', and all

lower cheek-teeth except p^ and m^.; see measurements, p. 183.

Colour.—Cotype no. 50, J ad., Guam, and twelve specimens

collected by Marche in the islands of Guam, liota, and Saypan
(Paris Museum).—Back and rump blackish seal-brown, slightly

sprinkled with silvery greyish-white hairs.—Breast, belly, and
Hanks seal-brown (in eotype faded to chocolate), slightly mixed
with silvery hairs.—Mantle and sides of neck ochraceous-buff ;

foreneck often as pale as sides of neck, but in some specimens more
or less hea\ily clouded with dark brownish.—Crown dark brown
mixed with buffy hairs, the dark element becoming more pre-

dominant on sides of head, and darkened to seal-brown on chin and
throat.

Measurements. On pp. 182, 183.

Specimens e.vamimd. Fifteen, in the collections of the Paris

(fourteen : Guam, llota, Saypan) and Berlin Museums (one : Guam),
including two cotypes of Pf. mariannvn and Pt. keraudren.

Raufje. Marianne Island.? : Guam, llota, Saypan.
Cotypes in the Paris and Leyden Museums.
Pteropus mai-ianmis, Desmarest ; 1822.—Type locality, Guam

(voyage of the ' Uranie ') ; cotypes the same as those of Pt.

keraudren, Q. & G.

J'teropus keraudren. Quov &. Gaiward ;
1*^24.—Based on four

n2
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specimens, obtained in (mam during the voyage of tlie ' Uranie,'

being the same series briefly diagnosed and named Pt. mariannus
two years before by Desmarest. Tw') of these cotj'pes are in the

Paris Museum, an adult female (A. 49, old catalogue 751) and an

adult male (A. 50, eld catalogue 753 A), both mounted and some-

what faded ; skull of A. 4U extracted in 1907 ; the skull of A. 50,

which is not in the skin, is probably skull no. 0765 of the Museum
d'anatomie comparee, which is marked " Mariannes, Quoy &
(iairaard, Uranie.*' The two other cotypes were given in exchange

to the Leydcn Museum ver}' soon after the arrival of the ' Uranie

'

collection (see Temminck, Mon. Mamm. i. pp. 186-187, 1825, and

Oustalet, 7. .s. c. 1895) ; they are the mounted specimens h and d.

and skull b (of specimen d), of Jontink's Catalogues. Temminck's

''Pt. l-eraudrcnius," of 1825 {I. s. c), is a rede.scription of these

cotypes, accompanied by a copy of Quoy and Gaimard's figure of

the skull ; in 183" (Mon. Mamm. ii. pp. 77-78) Temminck mentions

two additional specimens of " Pt. keraudrenius "' collected by

Ivittlitz and acquired by the Leyden Museum ; the one, from Guam,
is Pt. rn((rianm<s, but the other, li-om Ualan. is I't. ualanus.—
A topotype collected by Kittlitz is in the Berlin Museum (no. 344,

5 juv., not full-grown) ; the skull of this specimen is the original

of pi. V. figs. 15, 16 of the ' Megachiroptera des Berliner Museums.'

Remarhs.—This species can apparently only be discriminated,

with certainty, from the allied Pacific forms by the characters of

the skull and teeth. In the size of the orbits (diameter 11'8 mm.)

it accords with the N. Pacific Pt. yapensif. valanvs, and loochoensi.^

(11-5-11-8), and dift'ers from the h>. Pacific Pt. vanilorensis and

ioncjanus (12-5-13-2). The dentition is on the whole heavier than

iu the other N. Pacific forms, and as heavy as in Pt. vanilcorensis

and tomjanvs. The external dimensions (forearm 134-1 36"5 mm.)
may average slightly larger than in Pt. yapensift and ualanus

(130-13.3"5), of whicli, however, only a few adult specimens have

been available for comparison, and are an])ai-ently equal to those

of Pt. loochonisis and tY«»7i-o>YMm (1 35-142-5). In some specimens

of Pt. mariannv.o, including the Paris cotypes and tlie Berlin topo-

type, the pale yellowish colour of the mantle and sides of neck

extends over the whole of the forcneck, forming a complete collar,

while in some Paris topotypes collected by Marche the collar is

interrupted in front by a more or less considerable admixture of

dark brownish in the centre of the foreneck (as is constantly the

case in Pt. vanihorerisis and tQmjnnvs); the foreneck of /^/. mariannus

no doubt averages paler (more unmixed yellowish buff) than in the

!S. Pacific forms, but the character, as being in all species of this

group subject to a good deal of individual variation, is of little

practiciil use for diagnostic puri)Oses.
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"21. Pteropus loochoensis, Graif.

Pteropiis l-eraudreni (pt.)) Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 63.

Pteropus loochoensis, Grai/, Cat. Monk. Sj-c. p. lOG (1870 : Liu-kiu

Is.) ; 3Iiller, Fam. c<r Gen. Bats, p. oS • (1907).

Pselapiion luchiien.sis, Seitz, 31iltli. I). Ges. Nnfurk. Osfasiois, v.

p. 364 (1892: l.iii-kiiis).

Pteropus keraudreiii, var. loochooensis, Fritze, Zool. Jahrb., Si/st. vii.

p. 854 (1894: Okinawa).
Pteropus (Spectrum) loochoensis, Matschte, Mer/acfiir. p. 27 (1899:

Liu-kius) ; Troiiessart , Cat. Mamm., liupjil. p. 53 (1904 :

Liu-kius).

Pteropus keraudreni loochooensis, L'onhote, Xm: Zool. ix. p. 628

(1902: Liu-kius).

Pteropus keraudreni {nee Pt. keraudren, Q. H; G.), var. /3, Dohson,

Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 65 (1878: Liu-kius). Var. hh. Trouefsart,

Rev. ^- Moff. Zool. (3) vi. p. 20:5 (1870: Liu-kius). Var. a,

Trouessarf, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 83 (1897: Liu-kius).

Dltifpiosis.—Similar to Pt. mariannus, but with smaller premolars

and conspicuously longer fur. Forearm 135-1 42';'i mm. Ilab. Liu-

kiu Is.

Skull and teeth.—Skull as in Pt. mariunnus. Premolars abovo

and below larger than in Pt. yapensis, but smaller than in Pt.

mariannus ; see measurements, p. 183.

Fur.—Longer than in the allied species; approximate length,

back 14-17, mantle and belly I0-I8 ram.: com\rdrQ Pt. yapenslr

dxid j)elewensis. Least width of furred area of back about 42 mm.
Colour (type, J yg. ad.).—Back and rump glossy blackish seal-

brown thinly sprinkled all over with greyish-white.—Breast, bell}',

and tlauks glossy scal-browu sprinkled with silvery greyish and

buffy hairs.—Mantle bufl'y, palest (nearly cream-buff) posteriorly,

tinged witli orange ochraceous in middle, and passing into ocbra-

ceous-buff on sides of neck ; median line of foreneck much clouded

with mars-brown and seal-brown. Concealed seal-brown bases of

buffy hairs very short in centre of mantle, somewhat longer pos-

teriorly in shoulder region, wanting on sides of neck.— Occiput

similar to mantle or somewhat tinged with tawny ; crown mottled

dark brown, russet, and buffy ; circumocular region conspicuously

paler (owing to predominance of buffy element) than centre of

crown ; cheeks seal-brown sprinkled with bufly ; chin and throat

blackish seal-brown with some trace of paler admi.x.ture.

A second specimen ( $ ad., teeth somewhat worn, 49.1.5.1 ;

Gray's "variety" of Pt. loochoensis, 1. s. c. p. 106) is lighter in

colour, chiefly owing to a stronger admixture of whitish-grey and

buffy hairs on back and underparts and a considerably paler colour

of mantle and head.—Back blackish heavily mixed with buffy and

greyish along median line, much less so on sides of back and rumj).

—Breast. l)elly, and Hanks a little paler than seal-brown, heavily

mixed with light greyish on sides of breast and belly, and with

bufl'y on centre of breast; anal region slightly washed with mavs-
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browi).—Mantlo cream-buffy, tinged with buffy in centre and on
sides of neck ; foreneck somewbat clouded with pale russet. Fur
of mantle, sides of neck, and foreneck with rather long seal-bvoAvn

bases (probably sesnal character).—Occiput similar to mantle ;

crown and circumociilar region slightly darker: temi)oral region,

chin, and throat seal-brown sprinkled with pale buflfy.

Measurements. Below and on p. 183.

Sjiechnetts e.vam'uied. Two, as registered below.
Hange. Liu-kiu Islands (Okinawa).
Ti/j'ie in collection.

Beiiuirls.—This species is readily discriminated from Pf. mari-
rinnus by the characters given in the diagnosis above. From
J't. ionf/anns it differs chiefly in its weaker dentition, smaller skull

with relatively smaller orbits, and longer fur ; the external
dimensions avcraa;e smaller.

2 ad. sk. ; skull.

c? yg. nd. sk. : .skull

Liu-kin Is.

Liu-kiu Is.

Purchased (Warnick). 4'ALo.l.

Purcbased (Warwick). < 401 "ifi''<

{Type of species.)

External measurements of Ptpropus ualanns, roariannus,

and loochoensis.

Fore;irm

Polles, total length, c. u

,, metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx
2iicl digit, metacarpal

,, Lst phalanx

„ 2nd-3rd phalanx, c. u

3rd digit, metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx

,, 2nd phalanx
Ith digit, metacarpal

1st phalanx

,

.

2nd phalanx
•3th digit, metacarpal

,,
Ist phalanx
2Rd phalanx

Ears, length from oi-ifice

,, greatest vidth, flattened

Front of eye to tip of muzzle ....

Interfemoral
Lower leg

Foot, c. u
Oalcar

* Reg. noa. 5788 (2 cT yg. ad. al.), 5808 ( c? id. mounted) ; Berlin Museum.
t Eeg. nos. A. 49

( 2 ad. mounted), A. 50 (c? ad. mounted) ; Paris Museum,
t Estimate (skins).
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Measurements oj shulls and teeth of Pt. ualaiius, mariamuis,

and loochoensis.
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22. Pteropus vanikorensis, Q. c|- G.

Pteropns kei-audreni (pt.), Dobsoii, Cat. Ohir. B. M. p. 63.

r Pteropus cliissuniieri, Is. Geoffroy, Diet. Class. tVHist. Nat. xiv.

p. 701 (1828 : India ; Amboina) ; J. B. Fischer, Syn. Mamm.
p. 85, no. 11 (1829 : India ; Amboina) ;

/*•. Geoffroy, in Belanyers
Voy. Indes Orient., Zool. p. 98 (1834 : India; Amboina) ; Lesson,

Hist. Nat. Mamm. (Com})!. Bvffou) v. p. 48 (1836: India;

Amboina): Teinniinck, Mon. Mamm. ii. p. 76 (1837: Indian

continent; not Amboina); Gray, Mag. Zool. Sc Bot. ii. p. 503
(1838: India; Amboina); Warner, Schrelter's Siiug., Suppl. i.

p. 355(1839: India; Amboina); Ogiiby, Madras Journ. Lit. S,-

Sci. xii. p. 146 (1840) ; Lesson, N. Tahl. R. Anim., Mamm.^. 13,

no. 181 (India); Schinz, Syst. Verz. Sang. i. p. 127 (1844:
Indian Peninsula) ; E. Desmarest, Diet. Univ. d'Hist. Nat. xi.

p. 248 (1848: India; Amboina); Wagner, Sckrebers Siiug.,

Suppl. V. p. 601 (1853-55: ? Indian continent; P Amboina);
Gervais, Hist. Nat. Mamm. i. p. 188 (1854 : India) ; Giebel,

.S'rtvy. p. 988, footnote (1855: India; Amboina); Fitzinger, SB,
Akad. Wien, Ix. Abtb. i. p. 442 (1870 : Indian Peninsula).

Pteropus vanikorensis, Quay iS'- Gaimard, Voy. ' Astrolabe,' Zool. i.

p. 77 (specimens, not skull), pi. ix. (animal) (1830: Vanikoro)
;

r Lesson, Hist. Nat. Mamm. (Compl. Buffon) v. p. 58 (1836:
Vanikoro) ; TemmincTt, Mon. Mamm. ii. p. 78 (specimens, not

skull) (1837: Vanikoro); Wagner, Schreber's Saug., Suppl. i.

p. 354 (1839 : Vanikoro) ; E. Desmarest, Diet. Univ. d'Hist.

Nat. xi. p. 250 (1848 : Vanikoro) ; Gervais, Hist. Nat. Mamtn.
J. p. 188, c. fig. (head) (1854 : Vanikoro); Giebel, Siiug. p. 998,

footnote (1855 : Vanikoro).

Pteropus Tanicorensis, Oken, AlU). Naturg. vii. Abth. ii. p. 990

(1838); Schinz. Syst. Verz. Siiug. i. p. 127 (1844: Vanikoro):
Wagner, Sc/ireber's Scim/., Suppl. v. p. 601 (1853-55 : Vanikoro)

;

Fitzinger, SB. Akad. Wien, Ix. Abth. i. p. 441 (1870: Vanikoro).

Acerodon vanikorensis (pt.), Lesson, N. Tabl. Ii. Anim., Mamm.
p. 14, no. 194 (1842 : Vanikoro).

Pteropus keraudreni (pt., nee Pt. keraudren, Q. 4- G.), Peters, MB.
Akad. Berlin, 1867, p. 331 ; Dob.wn, Cat. Cliir. B. M. p. 63 (1878)

;

Trouessart, Rev. <§• Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 203 (1879 : Vanikoro)

:

id., Cat. Mamm. i. p. 82 (1897: Vanikoro).

Pteropns tonganus (pt., 7ieo Q. Sj- G.), Matschie, Megachir. p. 19

(1899 : Vanikoro) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Stippl. p. 51 (1904 :

Vanikoro).

Diagnosis.—Similar to Pt. mariannns, but with slightly larger

skull and relatively much larger orbits. Forearm about 186-137

mm. Hah. Sta. Cruz Is.

Skull and teeth.—Skull averaging rather heavier than in Pt.

mariannvs and loocJioi'nsis ; orbital diameter 13 mm., against 11-5-

ll'S in the allied species.

Fur.—As in Pt. fo))ija)ius.

Colour.—Cotyjie. J ;(d.(Kog. no. A. 58).—Buck and rump dark

?eal-brown, thinly sprinkled Avith greyish-white hairs.— Breast,

bcllv. Mild flanks similar, but flanks nither darker th;in cpidre of
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breast and belly. - Mantle ocliraceous-buff, lighteninf^ to buffy or

crcam-bufty posteriorly ; occiput and sides of neck similar to

mantle, but rather more tinged with ochraceons ; I'lir of foreneck

ochraceous at base, seal-brown at tip, making colour of foreneck

superficially like that of breast.—Forehead, crown as far back as

front of ears,, sides of head, chin, and throat seal-brown.

Cotype A. 57 (J ad.) is in poor condition, but has apparently

not differed in any noteworthy respect from foregoing.

Measurements. On pp. liJO, 191.

Sjjecmens examined. Four, in the collection of the Paris Museum,
including the two cotypes of the species and one cotype of

Ft. rlussumieri.

Range. The island of Vanikoro.

Cotypes in the Paris Museum.
Pteropvs duss%(mierl,ls. (jQo^ve^y ; 1828.—Based on two speci-

mens, the one stated to have been brought by Dussumier from the

continent of India, the other supposed to be from Araboina. The
former is in the Paris Museum (Reg. no. A. 61

; 2 ad. mounted,

skull in situ) ; it has been acquired through Yerreaux and is

ticketed "Bengale?": the latter I have not been able to find in

the Paris collection, nor iu the manuscript register of Chiroptera of

that Museum. Both of the localities given by Is. Geoff'roy are

undoubtedly incorrect. The cotype examined by me is externally

indistinguishable from Pf. vanikorensis, but the characters of the

skull and teeth are in this group of the genus of such decisive

importance that the identification of Ft. dussumieri remains

uncertain so long as its skull has not been made available for

examination.

Fteropns vanil-orenfiis, Quoy and Gaimard ; 1830.—Original

description based on two specimens obtained in Vanikoro during

the voyage of the ' Astrolabe ' (Paris Museum, E,eg. nos. A. 57 and

A. 58), both males, mounted, skull of A. 58 in situ, of A. 57
extracted in 1907 ; cotype A. 58 is probably the original of Quoy
and Gaimard's pi. ix. A third mounted specimen in the Paris

collection (A. 59, not full-grown), though marked "P. vanilor-

eiisis, Q. & G. ; type ; Vanikoro : Quoy & Gaimard, Astrolabe,"

cannot technicallj' be considered a cotype, since it is not referred

to in the original description.—The skull described by Quoy and
Gaimard as being that of Ft. vanilcorensis (Paris Museum, no. 6746)
belongs to a totally diflerent species, Pt. tuhereidatus, Peters.

lientarh^.—This species is readily distinguished from Pt. mari-

annvs by its lai'ger orbits. From the closely allied Pt. tonganus

it differs by its slightlv smaller size (forearm 136-137, against

139-150 mm.) and relatively shorter metacarpals (third metacarpal

88-5, against 93-5-1 02-5 mm.).
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'SS. Pteropiis tonganus, Q. 4- G.

Ficrojms keraudreni (pt), Dobson, Cat. Cliir. E. M. j). 63.

I'teropus ton^'^anus, Quoy cS' Gaimard, Voij. ' Astrolabe,^ Zool. i. p. 74,

pi. viii. fig'. 1 (col. tio-. of young), figs. 2, 3 (skull), lig. 4 (col. tig.

of pale variety, young) (1830: Tonga-Tabu); Lesson, Hist.

Nat. Mamm. \Cvmpl. Buff'on) v, p. 57 (1836: Tonga-Tabu);
Temminck, Mon. Mamm. ii. p. 79 (1837 : Tonga-Tabu) ; Oken,
Allg. Natnrq. vii. Abth. ii. p. 990 (1838); Wayner, Schreber's

Sciitg., Suppi. i. p. 353 (18-39 : Tonga-Tabu); Lesson, N. Tahl. B.

Anim., Mamm. p. 13, no. 184 (1842 : Tonga); Srhinz, Syst. Verz.

Sauy. i. p. 120 (1844 : Tonga-Tabii) ; U. IJe-wwresf, Diet. Unit-.

d'Hist. Nat. x'l. p. 248 (1848 : Tonga) ; Wayner, 8c/ireber's Sauy.,

Siippl. V. p. 60() (1853-55: Tonga-Tabu); Gevvais, Hist. Nat.
Mamm. i. p. 188 (1854: Tonga) ; Giebel, Siiuy. p. v;)98, footnote

(1855: Tonga): Fitzinyer, SB. Akad. Wien, Ix. Abth. i. p. 439
(1870: Tonga-Tabu); Marchi, Atti Soc. Itul. Sci. Nut. xv.

p. 516 (1872-73: structure of hairs) ; Gibdher, P. Z. S. 1874,

p. 295 (Savage I.) ; Mutschie, Meyachir. p. 19 (pt.) (1899 : Tonga

;

Wallis Is.; fSanioa) ; Troucssart, Cat. Mamm., Svppl. p. 51 (pt.)

V (1904: iMJi ; Tonga; Wallis Is.; Samoa).

ji Pteropus keraudrenius [nee Temm.), Peale, U.S. E.vpl. Exp. viii.,

) Mamm. p. 18 (1848: Fiji); Cassin, op. cit. viii. (sec. ed.) p. 10

(1858: Fiji).

Pteropus keraudreni [7iec Pt. keraudren, Q. Sf G.), Schmeltz, Cut. iii.

DoM. Godeffroy, p. 1 (1866: Fiji): Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin,

18H7, p. 331 (pt.) ; Dobson, Cat. CMr. B. M. p. (33 (pt.), p. 552
(1878: Fiji; Samoa; Savage I.) ; Troiiessart, Rev. Sf May. Zool.

(3) vi. p. 203 (pt.) (1879: Fiji; Samoa; Savage I.); Moseley,

Notes Naturalist ' Challenyer,' p. 291 (1879 : Tonga-Tabu ; habits)
;

'Troue.'sart, Ann. Sri. Nat. (6) Znol. viii. Art. 12, pp. (j, 17 (1879 :

remarks on distribution) ; J. Anderson, Cat. Mamm. Ind. Mus.
i. p. 103 (1831: Samoa); Lydekker, Li. Nat. Hist. i. p. 256

(1893-94 : Tonga) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 82 (pt.)

(1897 : Fiji ; Tonga ; Samoa).

? Pteropus funereus, Kreffl, Cat. Mamm. Austral. Mus. p. 4 (1864:

Fiji).

Pteropus flavicollis, Gray, Cat. Monk. S,c. p. 107 (1870 : Moala
;

Totoya ; Ovalau) ; Alston, P. Z. S. 1874, p. 96 (Samoa).

Diagnosis.— Similar to Pt. ranikorensis, but rather larger and

with relatively longer wings. Forearm 139-150 mm. JJah.

Fiji, Tonga, and Samoa Is.

Differential characters.— This species is scarcely distinguisliable

from Ft. vaniJiVroisis by other characters than those given in tho

diagnosis : forearm 139-150 mm., against 136-137 mm. in the

cotypts of l^t. vanilcorensis ; third metacarpal 93-5-102-5 ram.,

against 8S"5 ; compare measurements p. 190. Size of orbits

( t 2-5-13-2 mm.) as in Pt. vanil-orensis (13 mm.).

Palaie-ridqcs.—54-5-f-3, but not rarely with a more or less

incomplete additional ridge between the normal ninth and tenth

(formula approacliing 5-|-6-f3). Arrangement of ridges as in

Pt. liypomclanus (above p. 101).

Fur.—Longest hairs of back approximately 10-13 mm., of mantle
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12-13 in malfs, l(i-17 in females, of bdly iy-15. Dibliibulioii of

fur as ill the allied species.

Cohvv.—British Museum series, males and females, adults and

iinraatures (see list below):—Back, rump, breast, belly, and flanks

blackish or seal-brown, generally slightly darker and more glossy

on back and rump than on breast and belly, everywhere thinly

sjjrinkled with whitish hairs.-—Mantle l)uffy, sometimes very pale

(approaching cream-buff), sometimes distinctly washed with oehra-

ceous-buff or pale orauge-ochraceous ; sides of neck similar or

slightly deeper in tinge. Base of fur of mantle and sides of neck

varying in colour according to sex of individuals (see below).

Foreneck ochraceous-buff)- more or less strongly clouded with pale

russet and blackish seal-brown ; in many specimens the buffy

colour is purest (less mixed with darker tinges) on posterior portion

of foreneck, producing a more or less distinct narrow transverse band
separating dark breast from dark centre of foreneck ; in other

specimens the dark admixture extends over the whole of the lore-

neck.—Occiput, as far as a line between middle or front of ears,

similar to mantle or slightly mixed with brownish. Crown mottled

dark brown and bufty, in some specimens nearly uniform seal-brown

like back. Temporal region and cheeks similar to crown or more
uniform dark brown ; circumocular space in dark-headed s])e-

cimens often more or less strongly suffused with pale russet or buffy

russet, forming more or less distinct " spectacles " (cf. Pt. coiispi-

cillatus). Chin and throat blackish or seal-brown.

Sexual differentiation.-—Hairs of mantle in adult males shorter,

more rigid and oily, in adult females longer, softer, more spreading.

In all males examined the hairs of the mantle and sides of neck are

uniform buS'y to extreme base, or with short blackish bases only

posteriorly in shoulder region : in females the fur of the mantle

and sides of neck has long concealed seal-brown bases.

Mteisuremcnts. On pp. 190, 191.

Specimens examined. Twenty-two, in the collections of the Paris

(three), U.S. Xational (two*), and British Museums, including the

cotypes of tlic species and of Ft.jiavieoJJis.

liani/e. Fiji Is. (Taviuni, Ovalau, iloala, Totoya) ; Tonga 1«.

(Uea, Namouka, Tonga Tabu); Samoa Is. (Savage I.). The Tonga
and Samoa groups form the extreme south-eastern limits of the

range of the genus in the Polynesian region.

Cofi/pe.<i in the Paris Museum.
Habits.—Like many other species of the genus, Pt. tonganus

appears sometimes on the wing in the early afternoon in full sun-

light, but as dusk comes on it becomes more and more plentiful,

and it is probably only those accidentally disturbed or specially

driven by hunger that come out before dusk. At the time of the

visit of the ' Challenger ' to Tonga Tabu (July, 1874) these Fruit-

bats were feeding on the bright red flowers of one of the indigenous

trees, and flowers would seem on the whole to form an important

proportion of the food of the species of Ptcropns ; they probably

* Xos. U-2i72, U-2\ir>, Xamouka, Ton-a Is.
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often act as fertilizers by carryin<i; polloii from tree to tree, adherent

to their fur. (Moseley, I. s. c.)

Pterojnis tonganus, Q,\\o\ & Gaimanl ; 1830.—Oriofinal descrip-

tion based on three specimens, o!)tained iu Tonga Tabu (voyage of

the 'Astrolabe'), viz. nos. A. 54, A. 55, and A. 56, all mounted
with skulls in situ. Xo. 54 (old catalogue no. 754) is an adult

male ; no. oo ("75) is a young female, no doubt the origiual of the

coloured figure pi. viii. fig. 1 (drawing and coloration bad); no. 56

(755 B), also young, is the yellowish individual figured pi. viii. fig. 4.

Colour and other external characters of cotype 54 ( c? ad.) quite as

in the British Museum series. Topotypes ('Challenger' Expedi-

tion) are in the collection of the British Museum.
Pteropits JlavicoUis, Gray; 1S70.— Based on specimens from

Moala, Totoya, and Ovalau Islands, I'^ijis (voyage of the ' Herald ').

Moala may be fixed as the type locality ; cotypes, c ad., 5 ad.,

skins with skulls, in collection.

a. Ad. skull. Fijis(Voy.H.M.S. Musoiun of Economic 55.11.7.4.
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24. Pteropus geddiei, MurGil/iviui/.

I'Uropus Ice raildreid (pt.), Dohson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 0:5.

Pteropus geddiei, MacGUUvray, Zoologist, x\ni. p. 7V-H (Sept. 1800:
Aueiteum ; habits) ; Peters, MB. Akarl. JJerlin, 1867, p. 320
(New Hebrides) ; Grai/, Cat. Monk. J^-c. p. 107 (1870 : Aneiteum)

;

Matxchie, Mer/achir. p'l. vii. tigs. 3, 3tt, 3 b (skull) (1899: Now
Caledonia).

Pteropus keraudreni (nee Pt. keraudreii, Q. •^- G.), Dobsun, Cat. Chir.

B. M. p. m (pt.) (1878 : Aneiteum) ; id., P. Z. S. 1878, p. 87o
(1879: New Caledonia): Troiiesgarf, liev.'^- Ma(/. Zool. (3) vi.p.20-'>

(pt.) (1879: AneiteuiuV; Dobson, Pep. Brit. Assoc. 1880, p. 17-'i

(New Caledonia); TroveAsart, Cat. Manim. i. p. 82 (1897;
Aneiteum; New Caledonia).

Pteropus keraudreu (pt.), Jentink, Cat. Syst. Mamm. p. 149 (1888:
Aneiteum).

Pteropus tongauus (pt., nee Q. S,- G.), Matxchie, Mec/achir. p. 10

(1899 : New Caledonia ; New Hebrides) ; Troiie!i.''art, ( 'at. Maimn.,
Suppl. p. 51 (1904 : New Caledonia; New Hebrides).

Diar/nosis.—Similar to Ft. tom/amis, hut sknlJ. teeth, and external

dimensions larger. Forearm 153'5 mm. IJalt. New Hebrides
;

New Caledonia.

Colour.—Two skin.s, (J ad. (type). 9 ad.— Scarcely different

from that of Pt. toncjrmns, except perhaps in the more uniform
blackish colour of the bead. In both .specimens the crown and
sides of liead arc as blackish as chin and throat, very sharply

marked off from bufty occiput and mantle; rostrum and super-

ciliaries distinctly Mashed with mars-brown or huffy mars-brown.
The darkest-headed specimens of J't. foiir/anvs are, however, prac-

tically indistinguishable in colour from tlie type of Pt. r/eddiei.

tSexiud differentiation.—As in Pt. toni/anns.

Measurements. On pp. lOl', 191.

Specimens e.vamined. Four, in the coUectious oC I he Berlin (two,

New Caledonia) and British Museums, including the type of the

species.

Jian(/e. Aneiteum; New Caledonia.

Type in collection.

Habits.—On a thickly wooded bank near the sea, on tiic leeward
side of Aneiteum, behind a grove of bread-fruit and other trees,

Pt. f/eddiei was found in great numbers by John MacCillivray, in

1854 and ISoO, while for weeks and even months togetlier there

were none in the neighbourhood. At this locality their arrival

and departure were apparently connected with the ripening of the

two annual crops of bread-fruit, to which they are very destructive.

Jjike most other I'teropi, they are gregarious, but the sexes gene-
rally keep apart; MacOillivray never shot any but males at the

camp referred to above, nor did he ever meet with the female.

They have their favourite trees for roosting on during the day.

generally some wide-spreading fig or barivHn, sometimes an Acacia.

During the day time and while suspended from tlie tree, they are

readily roused by any unusual r.oise, such as the crackling of a stick

under foot, and are jiot very easily approached. Like other large
liats thry iiri' vrry tcn.ieious of life, and cling to the branches as
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long as they possess the requisite strength, and sometimes remain

suspended even after death. The males seem to be very pugnacious

;

they may be seen fighting among themselves on tho trees, and a

wounded one will fui'iously attack anything brought in contact

with it. AVith their formidable canines they inflict severe bites,

and retain their hold with great tenacity. The Aneiteumese are

fond of these bats as food, and spin the fur into cordage used in

ornamenting the person. Besides occasionally killing them with

stones and short sticks, they sometimes catch them in traps similar

to those used for fishing—circular, flat-bottomed buckets made of

FlageUaria inclica, with a hole at the top for entrance, and some
papaw-apple for bait. The Aneiteumese generic name for Pteropus

is Nekrei ; Pt. fjeddiei is called Xawathclgau, in contradistinction to

Pt. anetianus, which is called Xalivatran, (ilacGillivray, I. s. e.)

J. MacGillivrav, Kot reg.

Esq. [C.].

{Ti/pe of species.)

Canon H. B. 93. 11.-29.2.

Tristram [E.].

External measurements of Pteropus vauikoreiisis, tonganus, geddiei.

(I. c? ad. sk.

;

skull.

/,. [2] ad. sk.

skull.

Aneiteum, New Hebrides
;

23 June, 1869.

Aiieiteuni.

Pt. vaiiikoreiisis.

3 ad.

(Two cotypes of
species, one of

Pt. d'Ussumieri.)

I

Pt. tonganus.

15 ad.

(Incl. one
cotype.)

Pt. geddiei.

2 ad.

(Incl. type.)

icjad.*

I

mm.
Forearm ' 137
Polles, total length, c. u

,, metacarpal 14'5

,, 1st phalanx SOo
2nd digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

,. 2nd-3rd phalanx, c. u . ...

3rd digit, metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx 6G

,, 2ud phalanx
4tl! digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

2nd phalanx

oth digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx 40
2nd phalanx 40

Eai's, length from orifice

„ greatest width, flattened

Front of eye to tip of muzzle

Interfemoral

Lower leg 62

Foot, c. u
Calcar

* Cotype of Pt. vanikorensis (A. 57).

|- Cotype of Pt. vamkorenMs' (A. 58).

d'ad.t
mm.
1.36

60-5

ti9

17

17
88-5

G7-0

87
55
53
93
41
40

Sad.J
mm.

(io

16-5

63-5

86
63-5

50
91

39
38

(51

MiN. Max. Min. Max
mm.
139
58
13
31
69-5

14
13
93-5

67
97-5

90-5

55
55
94
40
40-5

25
14

24

62-5

405
l&

mm.
150
6G
15
35
76-5

19-5

18
102-5

76 5
114-5

100
62
62
105
47-5

46
26-5

155
26-5

5
70
50
19

mm.
153-5

67
15
35
72-5

17-5

17-5

104-5

75
110-5

102-5

63
(iO

67-5

15
35-5

79
17-5

18
109-5

78
111-5

105-5

63-5

105-5

45
46 5
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Measurements of sl-uJh and teeth 0/ Ptcropns vaulkoiensis, tonganns,

and geddiei.
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V. TUE PtKJIOPIS aA\JC£P.S GROUP.

Impedes.-—Pt. dohsoni, cnniceps, and argentatas.

Itange.—North-western Anstro-Malaya : Celebes, Sanghir, Gilolo

group, Sula Islands, ? Amboiim group.

General characters.—In all essential respects similar to Ft. hypo-

melanus and allies, but skull and dentition lieavier, ears generally-

longer and distinctly attenuated above, colour of body characterized

by a heavy sprinkling of dark fur with longer pale greyish or straw-

yellow hairs, the pale element occasionally predominant, particularly

on underside ; at least in one species a uniform mars-brown phase

occurs. Sexual differeutiation inconspicuous (canines heavier iu

males). Size below medium (forearm 135-145 mm.).

Differentiation of species.—In the size and shape of the ears

Vt. dohsoni (Celebes) comes nearest to Ft. Iiypomelanus, but the

colour of the back is peculiar, sepia suflused with golden biiffy. In

Ft. caniceps (Gilolo group, Sanghir, Sula Islands) the ears are

longer, more attenuated above and narrowly rounded off at tip ;

colour, in the ordinary grizzled phase, much paler. Ft. argentatas

(?Amboina) is similar to i'?. «r/»'(r^j.s in the size and form of the

ears, but much smaller-toothed, with longer and differently

coloured fur.

Affiaities of group.—Probably closely allied to the Ft. Jtj/po-

nielaiius group, with which it accords in the general characters of

the skull and teeth, distribution of fur, narrowness of central

iiiterfomoral, and non-development of conspicuous secondary sexual

characters.

2'). Pteropus dobsoni, K. And.

Fteropus faacu^. Bobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. oD.

I'teropus fuscus {nee E. Geoff , nee Dexm., nee Bkmiv.), Dobson,

I. s. c. pp. 59, 552, pi. iv. tig. 5 (teeth) (Jane, 1878: Celebes);

Trouessart, liev. ^- May. Zool. (3) vi. p. 202 (1879: Celebes);

id., Cat. Mamm. i. p. 82 (1897 : Celebes) ; Miller, Fam. (!(- Gen.

Bats, p. 58 (1907).

Pteropus (Spectrum) liypomelanus /;. fuscus, Mntschie, Mcyaehir.

p. 25 (1809). (/. fuscus, Trouessart, Cat. Mamtn.. Suppl. p. 52

(1904: Celebes).

Pteropus dobsoni, K. Andersen, Ann. S,- Mag. A*. II. (8) ii. p. 370

(1 Oct. 1908).

Diagnosis.—Similar to Ft. hypomelanus, but with broader

rostrum, larger teeth, relatively larger p,, longer wings and tibia,

and different colour of the fur. Back sepia suffused with golden

buify ; sides of head and entire underside dark vandyck-brown or

seal-brown ; mantle burnt-umber, strongly contrasting with back,

but not with underparts. Forearm 144-5 mm. Hah. Celebes.

Shdl.— Similar in characters and general size to that of the

larger races of Pt. hypomeJamis, but rostrum slightly broader

;

lachrymal width in type, a young adult male, 16 mm. (13-2-15-7
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iu all races of Pt. lirjpomelnnus) ; maxillary width externall}' across

ni'-m' 19-5 mm. (16-5-19).

Teeth.—Scarcely differing in structure from those of Ft. hypo-

melaniis, but cheek-teeth conspicuously larger, particularly broader;

m*, length (longitudinal diameter) 6-2 mm., against 4-S-5'9 in all

forms oi Ft. hi/jiiomdaniis, -width. 3-7, against 2-9-3'5 ; m,, length

5-8 mm., against 4-2-5-2, width 3*S, against 2'8-3-2. The increase

in the size of m^, as compared with Pt. hypomelanus, appears to be

relatively larger than of the other cheek-teeth. For further details

compare measurements, p. 109, with those of Ft. hypomelanus,

pp. 1 18 and 131.—Cingulum of upper canines well defined but

narrow. Posterior ledge of p' and p' short but distinctly marked
off from tooth postero-externally. i^ fully twice the size of i,.

p, about twice the size of i.^, larger than m^. Posterior ledge of

Pj,
and p^ quite short and rather ill-defined.—The peculiar shape

and position of m" described and figured by Dobson {l.s.e.) is,

no doubt, an individual abnormality in^tlie single specimen known.
Ekirs.—As in Ft. hypomelanus ; scarcely attenuated above, tip

rather narrowly rounded off.

Wings and tibia.—Membranes arising about 15 mm. apart from

sides of back. Length of forearm (144-5 mm.) in a slightly

immature specimen as in the largest specimens of Ft. liypomeJanus

(maximum 145'5 mm.), but metacarpals and phalanges decidedly

longer ; compare measurements, p. 198, with those of Ft. hypo-
melanus, p. 130.—-Lower leg G8o mm., against 54-5-66 in all races

of Pt. hypomelanus.

Inierfemoral.—Practically undeveloped in centre.

Far.— Closely adprossed on back. Length, back about 11,

mantle 13, belly 12 mm. Least width of furred area of back
about 37 mm. Forearm and tibia naked above.

Cohw (type).—Back and rump sepia, strongly and uniformlv
suffused with a peculiar tinge of golden huffy approaching Isabella;

seal-browQ base of fur concealed on back, partly exposed on pos-

terior portion of rump.— Breast, belly, and flanks dark vandyck-
brown thinly sprinkled with pale golden buffy hairs.—Mantle burnt-
umber with mara-browu bases to the hairs, darkening to seal-

brown with vandyck-brown hair-bases on sides of neck and
foreneck.—Occiput and crown similar to mantle, passing into

seal-brown on sides of head, throat, and chin.

Measurements. On pp. 108, 199.

Specimen examined. One, the type.

Ilange. The single specimen on record is ticketed Celebes.

Type in collection.

Nomenclature.—The name proposed by Dobson for this species is

preoccupied by Ft. fuscus, E. Geoff., 1803 {= Ft.niger, Kerr, 1792),
Pt.fuscvs, Desm., 1803 {=Pt. stihniger, Kerr, 1792), and Ft. fuscvs,

Blainville, 1840 (= Ft. vampyrus malaccensis, K. And., 1908).

a. c? yg- afl- sk. ; skull. Cel«)ies. Purchased (Frank). 44.4.4.5.
( Type of sjieoies anil of P/./n.-^us, Dobson.)
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26. Pteropus cauiceps, (h-aii.

Pteropus caniceps, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. fiS.

Pteroinis mackloti (pt.), Dobson, oj). cif. p. 07.

rtei'opus hypomelanus (pt.), Temminch, Esq. Zool. p. G2 (1853:
Ternate)'; Jentinh, Cat. Ost. Mamm. pp. 261-202, specimens o,

j, l:,m, n (1887: Ternate; Gilolo ; Morotai ; Siao); id., Ccd.

Syst. Mamm. pp. 148-149, specimens «, 6, e, /, m, o, p, s, t, u, v

(i888: Ternate; Gilolo; Morotai; Siao; Sula Bessi).

Pteropus caniceps, Gray, Cat. Monk. Sfc. p. 107 (1870 : Batchian)

;

Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 08 (1878: Batchian; Gilolo):

Trouessart, Rev. ^- Mag. -Zooi. (3) vi. p. 203(1879: Batchian ;

Gilolo); Jentink, Cat. Syst. Mamm. p. 150 (1888: Batchian);

Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 83 (1897: Batchian; Gilolo);

Matschie, Mrr/ackir. pi. v. figs. 13. 14 (skull : Batchian) (1899).

Pteropus affinis," Grm/, Cat. Monk. ^r. p. 108 (1870: Gilolo).

Pteropus mackloti var. batchiana, Gray, Cat. Monk. ^-c. p 110

(1870: Batchian).

Pteropus (Acerodon^ muckloti b. batchianus, Matschie, 3Ipr/nchir.

p. 10 (1899: Batchianl ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 49

(1904: Batchian; Gilolo).

Pteropus mackloti (pt., ncc Temm.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 67,

specimen a (1878: Batchian).

Diagnosis.—Allied to Pt. dohsoni, but orbits larger, i., and p^

smaller, cheek-teeth slightly smaller, ears longer and more dir,-

tiuctly attenuated above, general size sliglitly smaller, tibia much
i.hortcr, and colour of head, mantle, and underparts much paler.

Back and under.side of body dark brownish thickly varied with

silvery buffy or buify straw-yellow, the ])ale hairs sometiraea nearly

concealing dark colour on underparts ; head and neck ochraceous

or ocbraceous-buffy : a mars-brown phase occurs. Forearm 135-

1.39-5 mm. Hah. Gilolo group; Sula Is. ; Sanghir Is.

Skull.-—Similar in size and other characters to that oi Pt. dohsoni,

but with conspicuously larger orbits ; orbital diameter 14*2-14"7

mm., against 13 in Pt. dohsoni.—In size the skull of Pt. caniveps

equals that of the largest races vi Pt. hypomelanus, from which it

differs chiefly in the heavier, particularly broader, rostrum, broader

palate, and larger orbits; ma\illary width across external sides

of m^-m' 20-2-20-8 ram., against 16'5-19 in all races of Pi. hypo-

melanus ; width of mesopterygoid fossa 8'2-8'7 mm., against

7-8-2; width of palate between p^-p^ 12 mm., against 9-11-7;

orbital diameter 14-2-14-7 mm., against 12-7-13-2.

Teeth.—Not quite as heavy as in Pt. dohsoni, and with con-

spicuously smaller i, and p,. Similar in structure to those of

Pt. hypomelanus, but canines longer, cheek-teeth markedly broader

(compare measurements, p. 199, with those of Pt. hypomelanus,

pp. 118 and 131).—Ciugulum of upper and lower canines narrow.

Posterior ledges of upper and lower premolars short and ill-defined,

thougli a minute postero-external basal notch is occasionally detect-

able in p' and p^. m'- larger than m^. i^ once and a half or nearly

twice the size of i^. p, once and a half the size of i^, subequal

to ni.
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Ears.—Longer than in Ft. lujpomelanus and dohsonl ; iipper third

distinctly attenuated, owiii^- to flatly concave emarginatiou of outer

margin ; tip narrowly rounded off.

Interfemordl.— Scarcely developed in centre.

Fur.—Short, silky ; closely adpressed on back. Approximate
length, back 10-12, mantle li-5-l-i-5, belly 11-5-13-0 mm. Width
of hairy space of back about 41-47 mm.

Fur of back extending as a narrow line of short, and closely

adpressed hairs along upperside of humerus and proximal fourth

or third of forearm. Tibia naked above, except for a few scattered

hairs on proximal third.

Colour.—Two colour phases occur; in both, the head, mantle,

sides of neck, and foreneck arc oehraceous or ochraceous-buff or

cream-buff, generally with extreme base of hair dark brown ; in

one phase the dark brown colour of back, rump, breast, and belly

is strongly mixed with, sometimes more or less completely con-

cealed or replaced by, glossy silvery huffy or buffy straw-yellow
;

in the other phase the back, rump, breast, and belly are uniform

dark mars-brown or russet mars-brown.

(1) Grizzled phase: 5 yg. ad. skin, Batchian, type of species

(60.1.10.1).—Back and rump glossy silvery buffy heavily mixed
with seal-brown and blackish hairs. On front half of dorsum the

dark and pale hairs are nearly equal in number, on posterior

portion of dorsum and on rump the pale is largely in excess of the

dark clement.— Breast, belly, and flanks pale silvery greyish with

a faint tinge of cream-buff; base of fur slight!}' darker.—Mantle
and sides of neck buffy, shading to cream-buff on occiput and to

ochraceous-buif in shoulder region ; foreneck slightly darker than

sides of neck and suffused with pale wood-brown. Hairs of" mantle

and sides of neck seal-brown at base.—Crown and forehead similar

to mantle, all hairs dark brown at base. Sides of head and throat

mixed cream-bufly and dark brov/n.

A second skin
( 2 ad. skin, teeth much worn, Batchian, 7.1.1.243)

is similar to the type in the general style of coloration, but differing

in many details :—While the dark-coloured hairs of back and rump
are seal-brown or dark vandyck-brown as in the type, the pale

hairs are different in tinge, huffy straw-yellow, and rather more
thinly spread, nowhere completely covering the dark fur.—Breast,

belly, and flanks dark vandyck-brown, approaching seal-brown,

thickly mixed with hairs similar in colour to pale hairs of back,

making general aspect of underside of body much darker than in

typo of species.—Mantle, occiput, and sides of neck darker than
in type, between ochraceous-buff and oehraceous, shading almost
to russet in shoulder region; extreme base of fur dark brown.
Foreneck similar to sides of neck, but thickly mixed with dark
brown hairs.—Crown somewhat darker than mantle, approaching

clay, with dark brown bases to the hairs. Sides of head and throat

similar to foreneck.

The type of Ft. affinis Gray (jjuv. skin, Gilolo, 02.10.21.4)
is oil the wliole similar to the second example described above, but

o2
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palc-coloured hairs of back, rump, and uuderparts more similar in

tinge to those of the tj'pe of the species.

(2) Mars-brown phase: d a<i- skin, teeth almost unworn,

Batchian, type of Pt. macUoti var. latcJiiana, Gray (00.1.10.2).

—

Back and rump uniform dark mars-brown without any appreciable

admixture of pale hairs. Breast, belly, and flanks uniform russet

mars-brown, with a few silvery white hairs. Head, mantle, sides

of neck, and foreneck as in the grizzled phase.

Sexual differentiation.—Canines conspicuously longer and heavier

in males than in females. Measurements taken on one male and

two females : upper canines, vertical extent from alveolar border

11 mm. (male) and 9 (females), antero-posterior basal diameter

4-8 (male) and 3*7-3-8 (females); lower canines, vertical extent

9*5 (male) and approximately 6-5 -7-5 (females, tips slightly worn),

antero-posterior basal diameter 3"8 (male) and 3 (females).

' Measurements. On pp. 198, 199,

:
' Specimens examined. Sixteen, in the collections of the Leyden

(oleven, list under synonyms above'), Berlin (one), and British

Museums, including the types of the species and of Pt. affinis and

J't. macMoti var. hatcliiana, Graj'.

Bange. Gilolo group : Morotai, Gilolo, Ternate, Batchian ; Sula

Islands : Sula Bessi ; Sanghir Islands : Siao.

^'ype in collection.

Nomenclature and history in literature.—Chiefly two facts have

influenced the history of this species in literature, viz., the unusually

great individual variation in the colour of the fur, and the strong

external resemblance of the species, even in size and colour of fur,

to certain forms of the Acerodon macMoti group. The former fact

explains that this species was described by Gray under three

different names, the latter its confusion, by Gray and other authors,

wath Acerodon mackhti.—The type of Pt. caniceps, Gray (1870), is

a young adult female (practically full-grown, forearm 135 mm.)
of the grizzled phase, collected in Batchian by Dr. Wallace. The

type of P^ affinis, Gray (1870), is a j'oung, not nearly full-grown

male (forearm 112 mm.) of the grizzled phase, collected in Gilolo

by Wallace, and differing from foregoing only in its much smaller

size (entirely due to immaturity) and rather darker colour, owing

to a slight predominance of the darker over the paler hairs, espe-

cially on the underside of the body. The type of Pt. macldoti

var. batchiana, Gray (1870), is an adult male of the mars-brown

phaSe, collected in Batchian (type locality of Pt. canicep>s) by

Wallace, and externally not unlike the Timor specimen rightly

referr(!d by Gray to Pt. macMoti.—By Dobson (1878, Z. s. c.)

Pt. caniceps, though catalogued as a distinct species, was considered

" probably a hybrid between Pt. hypomelamis and Pt. maclloti "

;

Pt. affinis he rightly put down as a synonym of Pt. caniceps, but

the type oi Pt. mackloti \a,r. batcJiiana he referred to Pt. mackloti

(specimen «).—Matschie considered Pt. mackloti var. batchiana a

local form ("Abart") of '^ Pieropus {Acerodon) macMoti," with

which he united, with a query, Pt. caniceps, " Dobson " (really
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Gray), while the name Pt. affinis, Gray, appears to have escaped liis

attention. The skull figured by Matschie (/. s. c.) under the name
Pt. caniceps is that of a young t'eniale of tiiis species collected in

Batcliian by Prof. E. v. Martens (Berlin Museum, no. ?A72).—
Tiic name Pi. ht/pomelanns in Jeutink's 'Catalogue osteologiqiie

'

and 'Catalogue systeinatiquc' (l. s. c.) covers three species, Pt. hijpo-

melanus, cankrps, and palU<las.

Jteinarks.— Pt. atniceps is readily distinguished from Pt. hypo-
mdatins by its heavier roslrura, broader palate, larger orbits,

heavier cheek-teeth, and much larger and more narrowly pointed

ears. The colour of the fur, though very variable individually,

never (so far as the available material goes) closely approaches that

of any form oi Pt. liypomelanus.— From tbe species of the Acerodon
machloti group, to which it bears much external resemblance,

Pt. caniceps differs widely in the structure of the clicek-tecth

(no trace of inner basal ledge).—Its differences from Pf. dohs<>id

have been summed up in the diagnosis above.

a. cJjuv. sk.; skull. Gilolo. Dr. A. E. Wallace (32.10.21.4.

[C.].

(Type of PL affinii^. Gr;iT. >

I). $ yg. ad. sk. ; Batcbian. Dr. A. E. Wallace (iU.l.lU.I.

skull. [C].

(
Ti/pe of species.)

c. c? ad. sk. ; skull. Batchiaii. Dr. A. E.' Wallace 60.1.10.2.

[C],

(Type of Pt. inackloii var. hatchiaim. Gi;iv.)

d. $ ad. sk. ; skull. Batcliiau {Br. A. Tomes Coll. 7.1 1.243.

Pi. Wallace).

27. Pteropus argentatiis, Gray.

Pteropus chrysoproctus (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 48.

Pteropus argentatu.'?, Gray, List Mamin. B. M. p. 194 (1843)
(nomeu nudum) ; id., Voy. ^ Suljjhtir,'' i. p. .30 (1844 : ? Aniboina)

;

Schinz, fSyst. Verz. Stiug. ii. Nachtr. p. 1.5 (184.5: Amboina)
;

Wm/ner, Schreber'.? Siiuq., Siqjpl. \. p. .590 (1853-55: ? Amboimi)

;

Fitzinger, SB. Aknd. 'Wim, Ix. Abth. i. p. 412 (1870: ? Am-
boina) ; Gray, Cat. Monk. ^-c. p. 106 (1870 : ? Amboina).

Pteropus chrysoproctus (pt., nee Tenim.), Dobsoii, Cat. Chir. B. M.
p. 48, specimen a (1878: Moluccas): Trotiessart, Rev. ^- Ma(,.

Zool. (3) vi. p. 205 (1879) ; Trottessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 80

(1897) ; Matschie, Megachir. p. 14 (1899).

Diagnosis.—Similar to Pt. canictps. but orbits smaller, cheek-

teeth much smaller, fur longer. Upper side of body dark brown
heavily sprinkled with longer yellowish hairs, under side russe'c

mixed with longer huffy hairs ; mantle and head buffy or ochra-

ceous-buffy, forcneck tawny. Probably rather larger than

Pt. caniceps. Hah. Uncertain ('? Amboina).
Slcull and teeth.—Type .skull defective and not full-grown

;

orbits smaller, palate relatively narrower than in Pt. caniceps.—
Check-teeth much smaller than in Pt. caniceps, but not differing
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in structure, except perhaps in the slightly stronger posterior

ledge of p^, Cingulum of u])per and lower canines well defined,

m'' larger than m^. i., twice the size of i,. p, once and a half the

size of i.„ suhequal to m^.

Ears.—Ptather long (about 31 mm. from notch to tip), reaching

hinder corner of eye; distinctly attenuated above, tips rather

narrowly pointed.

Wings.—Membranes arising about 20 mm. apart from sides

of back.

Interfemoral

.

—Depth in centre about 3 mm.
Fur.—Longer than in Pt. caniceps. Longest hairs, back about

16, mantle and belly 20 mm. Least width of furred area of back

40 mm. Distribution of fur as in Ft. caniceps.

Colour (type, al.).—Back and rump seal-brown thickly mixed with

buffy straw-yellow hairs, producing the impression of a dark brown

fur heavily sprinkled with longer yellowish hairs.—Breast, belly,

and flanks rich russet sprinkled with buffy hairs ; extreme base of

fur seal-brown. Anal region seal-brown thickly mixed with

huffy.—Mantle, occiput, and crown buffy, washed with ochraceous-

buff in centre of mantle and on crown, and shading through

ochraceous on sides of neck and head, to tawny on foreneck and

; External measurement's of Pteropus dobsoni and caniceps.

Forearm
Pollex, total length, c. u

,, metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx

2nd digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

,, 2ud-3rd phalanx, c. u

3rd digit, metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx

„ 2nd phalanx

4tli digit, metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx

5th digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

,, 2nd phalanx

Interfemoral in centre, depth .

Lower leg

Foot, c. u
Calcar

Pi. dobsoni. i
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Mcnsurements of skulls a)id tectk (j/' I'teropus dobsoni,

Cciniceps, and argentatus.

PL. .

Type.

skull, total leiigtli to gnathioii

,, jialatioii to incisive i'oramiiia ...

,, front of orbit to tip of nasals ...

„ width of brain-case at zygomata

.

,, zygomatic width

,, width acro.ss in', externally

,, lachrymal width
j

„ width across canines, externally.

,, pnstorbital constriction

,, interorbital consiriction '

,, width of niesopterygoid fossa ...

,, between p^-p^, internally

,, between cingula of canines

„ orbital diameter
Mandible, length '

„ coronoid height 1

Upper teeth, cm- I

Lower teeth, c-m,,

Upper incisors, combined width
p', length

,, width

p*, lengt h

„ width
ni', length

,. width
m=, length

,, width

p,, length

„ width

P3, length

„ width

Pp le"gtli

,, width
ni,, length

„ width '

m^, length
'

„ width
Wj, length

,1 width

33D
22-8

23-7

33-8

19-5

1(5

13-2

8-5

9-2

8-7

11-2

7
13
52-8

23
26-6

29-7

7
5-2

3-8

5-4

3-8

6-2

3-7

3 t

l-7t

2-7

2-2

5-7

3-2

55
3-7

58
3-8

4
3

Ft. caniceps.

I Skulls: 2 ad.*

I

Teeth : 2 ad.,

1 2 imm.*

MlN.

mm.

33
22-5

24
37
20-2

14-2

13-7

7-3

9-2

8-2

12

3-8

5-8

3-6

2-5

2
1-9

1-7

48
2-7

4-8

31
5-1

3
4
2-9

1-8

1-7

Ma.x.

mm.

34-8

22 8
24 2
37-5

20-8

14-0

14

78
9-8

8-7

12

14-2 14-7

53 8
25-5

26-7

29-2

6-7

48
3-5

00
26-2

27
30-5

6-7

5
38
52
4
6
4
29
2

2
21
5
3
5-2

3-i

5o
3-2

4-5

3
2-1

1-7

n. argciitatns

cJ imm.
T^" pe.

4-2

'.'r2

'1-2

3-2

4-8

3
24
2-2

21
1-9

4-7

3
4-7

1

4-7

3
38
28
2
2

* Skulls : type of Tt. mackloli rar........o. ,j,jc VI i I., ,/niinn/w ..... ha(chiaiia, and no. 7.1.1.2-13 (skull

measurements of type of species excluded, owing to slight immaturity of

specimen). Teeth : the same specimens, and type of species, and type of

J't. affinis.

t Abnormal in 8hf.))e.
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throat. Base of fur of mantle, sides of neck, and head seal-brown

;

fur of foreneck scarcely darker at base.

Measurements of teeth on p. 199. Measurements of skull and
external dimensions omitted, owing to immaturity of specimen ;

the actual length of the forearm of the type is ]35"o mm. (in the

adult Pt. caniceps 135-139-5); as the fronto-parietal sutures of

the type skull are unobliterated, the fully adult Pt. argentatus is

probably slightly larger than Pt. canicejis.

Specimen examined. One, the type.

Ranfje. Type presumed by Gray to have been obtained in

Amboina (Voyage of the ' Sulph\ir '). In his Catalogue of 1870

(p. 106) Gray gives as habitat of the species " Amboyna? Island

of Gobie ; New Guinea." The British Museum does not possess

any specimen of Pteropus from Gobie.

Type in collection.

liemarks.—A full description of this species cannot be given, the

only specimen known being not full-grown and in a not quite

satisfactory state of preservation. It is certain, however, that

Dobson was mistaken in putting it down as a young Pt. cliryso-

proctus. Judging from the characters of the teeth, the shape and

size of the ears, the quality and distribution of the fur, and the

general style of the colour, Pt. argentatus appears to be related to

Pt. caniceps.

n. J imm. al. ; "? Amboina " (Voy. of Sir E. Belcher 42.11.22.26.

bkiiU. the 'Sulphur'). [P.].

{Type of species.)

D. The Pteiwpcs rufls geoup.

Species.— Five species (six formsj: Pt.rufus{rufus &ud princeps),

conwrensis, sei/chellensis, aldabrensis, and niger.

Range.—The Malagasy region. This is the only group of the

geuus distributed over the whole of the Malagasy region ; three

other groups are represented by single species of very restricted

range, viz., the melanopogon in Johanna Island, Comoros (Pt. living-

sionei), the hypomelaniis in the Mascarenes (Pt. suhniger), and the

lomhocensis group in Rodriguez (P<. rodricensis).

General cliaracters (compare tig. 1:2, ]). 217, skull and dentition

of Pt. niger).— Skull typical Pteropine. Dentition without

special modifications ; cingulum of canines rather broad
;
posterior

ledges of premolars well developed but not particularly strong,

ij and Pj not enlarged, m^ and m' not more reduced than usual.

Ears long (much reduced in the single Mascarene species), at-

tenuated at tip, subacutely pointed ; interfemoral distinct in centre,

neither very deep (as ia Pt. vampijrus) nor quite obliterated. Colour

in all except the Mascarene species characterized by the light

mantle, crown, and underparts contrasting with dark back and

muzzle. Males without glandular neck-tufts. Size generally rather

large, sometimes below medium (forearm 124-171 mm.).

Subdivisions of group.—The five species fall into two, rather
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sharply separated subsections, the one ranging over the whoha

of the Malagasy region exclusive of the Mascarenes, the other

confined to Mauritius and Reunion :

—

Malagasy type.—Pt. rufus (Madagascar), comoroisis, seychellensis,

aldahrensis. Chief characters (in contradistinction to Mascarene

type) : ears very similar in shape to those of Pt. giganteus, tibia

naked or thinly haired above, general style of colour as in

Pt. giganteus. It is noteworthy that the Malagasy species (rufus)

is relatively sharply differentiated from the Comoro and Seychelles

species (cumorensis, seychellensis), and these again from the Aldabra

species (aldabrensis), so that, in spite of the geography of the

islands, the Comoro species is closer to the Seychelles than to

the Malagasy species, and the Aldabra form the most peculiar

of the four. The Malagasy species {rufus) is the largest and

largest-eared form ; colour pure giganteus style ; differentiated

into two races, a northern and central (rufus), and a south-eastern

(princeps). The Comoro and Seychelles species differ from P/!. ?-«/ms

in rather smaller size and markedly smaller ears ; Pt. seychellensis

is closely similar to Pt. comorensis, except iu the much stronger

admixture of greyish white iu the colour of the back and rump.

Pt. aldahrensis is chiefly characterized by its much smaller si/e and

by having the colour of the back conspicuously lightened with

broccoli-brown or wood-brown.

Mcoscarene type.— One species only, Pt. niger (Mauritius,

lleunion). Principal characters (as compared with Malagasy

type) : ears extremely small, nearly concealed in the fur ; tibia

thickly clothed above ; fur longer ; underparts dark-coloured.

Pt. niger is unique in the genus in its style of colour : light sides

of back contrasting with dark mantle and spinal tract. Owing to

its small ears, hairy legs, and rather rich fur, this species has

hitherto always been widely, by some authors generically or sub-

generically, separated from Pt. rufus, and associated with the other

hairy-legged Pteropi (dasyynallus, formosus, anetianus, pselaphon,

poliocephalus, &c.) ; its skull and teeth are, however, in every

respect, even to trivial details, similar to those of Pt. rufus and

comorensis.

Affinities of group.—The Pt. nifus accords with the Pt. hypo-

melanus group in all essential characters of skull and dentition,

and, so far as its typical members are concerned, also in the quality

aud distribution of the fur ; it differs chiefly in the shape of the

ears and rather more distinct development of the interfemoral.

In the shape of the ears and general style of colour the Malagasy

Pt. rufus bears much resemblance to the Indian Pt. giganteus ; this

(together with the neighbouring, though widely separated, habitats

of these species) accounts for the fact that for many years they

were kept together as one species under the name Pt. edwardsi.

The rufus and vampyrus groups differ, however, so essentially in

dentition that any cio.se relationship between the groups would

seem to be excluded.
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28. Pteropus riifus, /?. Geoff.

Pterojms cdwardsi (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 53.

(Synonj'iiis under the subspecies.)

Diagnosis.—Rostrum of skull lojig. Posterior ledges of p'\ p.,,

and p^ distinctly marked otf frooi teeth. Ears long, exposed,

attenuated at tip, subacutely pointed. Tibia naked or very thinly

haired above. Mantle, crown, and underparts buffy, orange buffy,

or yellowish buft'y, strongly contrasting with seal-brownish muzzle,

back, and rump. Size above medium : forearm 158-5-170-5 mm.
Bah. Madagascar.

Skull.—Typical Pteropine. Deflection of brain-case moderate,
alveolar line if projected backward passing through base of par-

occipital processes and upper margin of occipital condyle, llostrum
long, slightly compressed ; anterior margin of orbit above front, or

some point of front half, of m'. Orbits rather large, diameter
greater than width of rostrum across alveolar borders of p'-p'

;

postorbital processes long, strong, in aged individuals often sepa-

rated by a minute space from corresponding jjrocesscs on zygoma

;

base of postorbital processes raised considerably above level of

frontal plateau, making this latter between orbits deeply concave.

Zygomatic arches flaring posteriorly ; sagittal crest strong or even
very strong. Coronoid process rather high, but somewhat sloping

;

coronoid height of mandible distinctly less than length of lower
tooth-row, c-m.,.

Teeth.—No special modifications. Upper canines slightly re-

curved; cingulum broad, forming a sharply defined shelf at inner

and posterior base of tooth, p' a minute terete spicule, early deci-

duous. Posterior basal ledge of p^ short, postero-externally raised

into a small tubercle separated by distinct notch from base of outer

main cusp ; ledge of p' more or less obsolescent, though the postero-

external notch is generally detectable; hinder border of p* vertical

on longitudinal axis of tooth. m^ subcircular or subsquarish,

usually slightly larger than m^— i,, twice or twice and a half the

bulk of ij. Canines recurved, cingulum well developed but narrower
than in npper ones. Pj about twice the bulk of i.,. Posterior

ledges of p^ and p^ long (longest in Pj), marked off postero-

externally by a rather deep notch from base of outer main-cusp, and
usually developing a more or less distinct postero-external tubercle;

in m^ and m„ the ledge is shorter, but postero-external notch almost

always easily detectable, m^ slightly larger than p,.

FaJate-ridges.—5-|-6-f3. First ridge terminating laterally at

front of canine ; second at back of canine ; third at front of p'^

;

fourth at back of p''
; fifth at front of p^ ; sixth at front of m^ :

seventh at middle of m^ ; eighth at m^; ninth to eleventh behind

m- ; twelfth to fourteenth situated at palation border.

Ears.—Long, exposed, quite or almost reaching hinder corner of

eye when laid forward. Inner margin flatly and almost evenly

convex from base to tip ; outer margin flatly convex in lower
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two-thirds, deeply concave in upper tliird ; tip strongly attenuated,

subacutely pointed. Naked on both surfaces, except at base pos-

teriorly and anteriorly and along basal half of outer and -inner

margins.

Wmr/s.—About 30 mm. apart at origin from sides of back.

Intcrfemoral.—^'eW developed in centre (depth about 15 mm.),

but generally completely covered by overhanging hairs of rump.

Fur.—Somewhat adpressed on back and rump, semierect on

nape of neck. Length moderate, 19-22 mm. on back, mantle, and

belly. Width of furred area of back about 58 mm.
Above, humerus and jiroximal third or half of forearm (except

region round elbow, which is naked) covered with closely adpressed

hairs. Fur of back extending on lateral membrane for about

14 mm. beyond line of origin of membrane. Femur long-haired.

Short, thinly spread hairs along outer side of tibia almost to ankle

;

median upper surface of tibia naked on distal half, very thinly

haired or almost naked on proximal half. Interfemoral long-

haired in centre and laterally along proximal half of tibia ; inner

margin and region above calcar naked.

Below, antebrachial membrane, lateral membrane along outer

side of forearm almost to carpus and between humerus and femur

covered with rather long, woolly hair. Tibia and interfemoral (its

central portion excepted) naked.

Colour.— cJ ad. al., N. Madagascar, teeth almost unworn;
91.11.20.1 :—Back and rump a shade of dark brown approaching

seal-brown, thougli with a touch of vandyck-brown, chiefly owing

to the very short paler brown (almost russet) tips to the hairs,

these paler hair-tips rather more conspicuous on rump and inner

side of tibia than on back.—Breast and belly yellowish-buff;

individual hairs with long seal-brown bases and shorter yellowish-

buff tips ; dark base of fur qnite or almost completely concealed on

breast and belly, more or less showing through in anal region,

giving this latter a conspicuous brownish tinge ; flanks dark brown
varied with yellowish-buff tips to the hairs.—Mautle buff-yellow,

shading into deep orange-buff on sides of neck and foreneck ; short

concealed base of hair everywhere seal-brown.—Buff-yellow colour

of mantle shading gradually into yellowish buff on occiput, crown,

interocular space, and temporal region ; base of fur seal-brown.

Muzzle, as far back as region immediately above and behind eyes,

lower jaw, chin, and throat seal-brown, strongly contrasting with

yellowish-buff crown.

Individual variation in colour.—Not great, chiefly dependent on

the greater or less intensity of the colours. Hack and rump some-

times almost pure seal-brown (short brownish hair-tips completely

absent), sometimes distinctly " powdered " with a paler brown
(brownish hair-tips more conspicuous) ; an extremely thin sprink-

ling with silvery whitish hairs occasionally detectal)le on close

inspection.—Bright colour of breast, belly, and crown varying from

pale glossy yellowish buff (almost buff) to a deep ochraceous-buft".

approaching ochraceous.^Mantle varying from buff-yellow through

ochraceous-buff to tawnv.
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The two subspecies described below do not differ appreciably in

colour.

Haw/e. Madagascar.

Ilahits.—Bats of this species are particularly common in the

coast regions of Madagascar. They usually pass the day in the

thickets of isolated islets near the coasts, suspended from the upper

branches of tall trees ; observers agree that even in broad daylight

a colony of Ft. rufus is difficult to approach, they generally become

restless, many taking to flight with shrill cries, others climbing

about from branch to branch, using the long claw on their -wings as

-well as their hind feet. Early in the evening they may be seen

passing at considerable heights, flock upon flock with short in-

tervals, on their way from the sleeping-places to the feeding-

grouuds. Their flight is straight, steady, somewhat crow-like,

though rather heavier and with more frequent flappings of the

wings. Skimming over water they often dip down to touch the

surface. They feed chiefly on wild dates, on which they grow
immensely fat. Large numbers are killed by the natives for food.

Subspecies.—Two, differing in size only ; the one (rufus) dis-

tributed over North and Central Madagascar, the other {princess)

known from the extreme south of the island.

Ke)j to the Subspecies of Pteropns rufus.

a. Averaging smaller : skull, total length 69-74,

forearm 158-5-lGo-5 mm. (N. and C.

Madagascar) Pt. r. rtifiis, p. 204.

h. Averaging larger : skull about 77, forearm
170-5 mm. (3. Madagascar) Ft. ?: princeps, p. 208.

28 a. Pteropus rufus rufus, E. Geoff.

Fany, Flacowt, Hist, de Madagascar, p. 166 c. fig. (animal) (1658).

Great Bat from Madagascar, Edwards, Nat. Hist. Birds, pt. iv. p. 180,

pi. 180 (head, life size; animal, much reduced) (17-51).

Vespertilio facie canina, Klein, Quadr. Disposifio, p. 62 (1751).

Vespertilio vampyrus (pt.), Linn. Syst. Nat. 10 ed. i. p. 31 (1758)

;

id., op. cit. 12 ed. i. p. 46 (1766) ; Boddaert, Flench. Anim. i. p. 68

(1785).

Pteropus vampyrus, HUger, Abh. Akad. Bei'liii, 1804-11, pp. 78, 84
(1815: E. African Islands).

Temate Bat (pt.), Pennant, Syn. Quadr. p. 359 (1781).

Vespertilio caninus (pt.), Blumenbach, Hnndb. Naturq. 6 ed. p. 73

(1797).

Pteropus rufus, E. Geoffrey, Cat. Mamm. Mus. Nation. d'Hist. Nat.

p. 47 (1803 : Madagascar).
Pteropus edward.si, E. Geojfroy, Ann. Mus. d'Hist. Nat. xv. p. 92

(1810: Madagascar); t'uvier, Reggie Anim. i. p. 123 (1817:

Madagascar); Des7narest, Mamm. i. p. 109, no. 138 (1820:

Madagascar); Schinz, Thierr. i. p. 154 (1821: Madagascar);

Lesson, Man. Mamm. p. 109, no. 278(1827: Madagascar);

Destnarest, Did. Sci. Nat. xlvi. p. 359 (1827 : Madagascar)
;

Gi-ay, hi Griffith's Anim. Kingd. v. p. 55, no. 154 (1827 : Mada-

i gascar) ; Is. Gcofroi/, Diet. Class. d'Hist. Nat. xiv. p. 699 (pt.)
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(1828: Madagascar); Temmmck, Moii. Maimn. ii. p. 61 (pt.)

(18o7: Madaiiasoar) ; Wagner, Schref/er'n Siiuf/., Si/ppl. i. p. 345
(pt.) (1839 : Madflgascar) : Lessoti, N. Tabl. Ii. Anini., Mamm.
p. 12, no. 169 (pt.) ('1842: Madagascar); Schinz, Syst: Verz.

Sdiiff. i, p. 121 (])t.) (1844: Madagascar); IS. Desmarest, Diet.

Univ. d'llid. Nat. xi. p. 247* (pt.) (1848: Madagascar);
Grat/, Zvol. ' '^atnaratiff,' Vert. p. 11 (pt.) (1849: Madagascar);
Wagner, Schreber's Sdiig., Stqypl. v. p. 595 (pt.) (1853-55

:

Madagascar) ; Giebel, Sdug. p. 995 (pt.) (1855 : Madagascar)
;

A. Newton, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 833 (Moliambo) ; Verreaux, Viusoyis

Voy. u Madcu/ascar, Annexe A, p. 1 * (18(35) ; Schlegel, P. Z. S.

1866, p. 419" (pt.) (Madagascar) ; Peters, M.B. Akad. Berlin,

1867, p. 325 (pt.) (Madagascar); Pollen, in Pollen 8)- v. Dam,
Peek. Fawie Madagascar, ii. pp.25, 164, 167,172 (pt.)(1868:

Madagascar; habits); Fitzimjer, SB. Akad. Wien, Ix. Abth. i.

p. 416 (pt.) (1870: Madagascar); Grainge, Anfa?ia7iarivo Ann.
i. pt. 1, p. 25 (1875: Majunga, N.W. Madagascar; habits);

Dobson, Cat. Chir. B.M. pp. 53, 55 (pt.) (1878: Vohemar, N.E.
Madagascar) ; Trouessart, Rev. Sc Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 202 (pt.)

(1879: Madagascar); Dobson, Rep. Brit. Assoc. 1878, pp. 162,

165 (1879: remarks on distr.) ; Trouessart, Ann. Sci. Nat. (6)
Zool. viii. Art. 12, p. 15 (1879 : remarks ou distr.) ; Gill, Stand.

Aat. Hist. V. fig. opposite p. 102 (1884) ; Oliver, 3Iadagascar, i.

p. 520 (1866); Jentink, Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 259 (pt.) (1887:
Madagascar) ; id., Cat. Sy.^t. Mamm. p. 146 (pt.) (1888 : Mada-
gascar) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 81 (pt.) (1897 : Mada-
gascar) ; Sibree, Antananarivo Ann. vi. pt. 21. pp. 33, 47 (1897 :

Madagascar ; liabits) ; Lorenz-Liburnau, Abh. Senck. nat. Ges. xxi.

pt. 3, p. 455, pi. xxxii. ligs. 1 «, 1 6, 2 (skull) (1898: Amburvi,
N. of Majunga); Keller, Qstafr. Inseln, pp. S2, 121 (1898:
Madagascar; Nossi Be) ; Matschie, Megachir. p. 15 (pt.) (1899:
Madagascar) ; Grandidier, in Blanchard, Madagascar, p. 172,
fig. 84 (animal) (1902) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Stippl. p. 50
(pt.) (1904: Madagascar); Miller, Fam. S,- Gen. Bats, p. 58

(1907) ; Grandidier, Noms Malgaches d'animait.v, p. 9, c. fig. p. 15
(animal) (1908).

Pteropus madagascariensis, Oketi, Lehrh. Natvrg. iii. Abth. ii. p. 936
(1816: Madagascar).

Pteropus phaiops, Temminck, Mon. Mamm. i. p. 178 (1825: Mada-
ga.'5car) ; Lesson, Man. Mamm. p. 110, no. 285 (1827 : Madagascar);
Desmarest, Diet. Sci. Nat. xlvi. p. 360 (1827: Madagascar); Is.

Geoffroy, Did. Class. d'Hist. Nat. xiv. p. 700 (1828 : Madagas-
car) ; Anonymous [? Vigors ^- Gould\ Cat. 3Ia7nm. Mus. Zool.

Soc. p. 10, no. 162 (1828: Madagascar); id., Cat. Anim. Mus.
Zool. So'.: p. 11, no. 162 (1829: Madagascar): J. B. Fischer,

Syn. Mamm. p. 82, no. 4 (1829: Madagascar); Lesson, Hist.

Nat. Mamm. (Compl. Buffon) v. p. 52 (1836: Madagascar);
Temminck, Mon. Mamm. ii. p. 66 (pt.) (1837 : "Macassar,"
really Madagascar) ; Waterhouse, Cat. Mamm. Mus. Zool. Soc.

J).
13, no. 100 (1838: Madagascar); Gray, Mag. Zool. 8,- Bot.

li. p. 502 (1838 : Madagascar) ; S. Miiller, in Temminck,
Nat. Ge.wk. Nederl. Overz. Bez.. Zoogd. pp. 20, 59 (pt.)

(1839-44: "Celebes," really Madagascar); Lesson, N. Tabl.

R. Anim., Mamm. p. 13, no. 171 (pt.) (1842: "Macassar,""

really Madagascar) ; E. Desmarest, Diet. Univ. dllist. Nat. xi.

* )lis!!pelt r/eroptts edwar.tii.
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Gervais, Hift.

^ , „^. u, i.^^. ^*.,.,^. ^~. , ^w„.
, J,.

— , V -~—-„..., ..

Madagascar^ ; Matschie, Megachir. pi. i. tigs. 4, 4 a, 4 6 (skull)

(1899).

La C-irande Eoussette (Fsnii), Sr/anzin, Mem. 8oc. Mvs. d'Hist. Nat.

Strassboui-f/, iii. pt. i. Mt^m. MM. p. 11 (1840: habits").

Grosse chauve-soaiis noire et jaiine, Laillet, Madagascar, p. 29

(1884).

Diagnosis.— Skull arid external dimensions smaller (see measure-

ments on pp. 210, 211). Forearm 158-5-165-5 mm. //rtS. N. and

Central Madagascar.

Specimens examined.—Eight, in the collections of the Lej'den and

British Museums, including the cotypes oi Pt. phaiops, Temm.
Banr/e.—North and Central Madagascar : Majunga, Amburvi,

Nossi Be, Vohemar, Fianarautsoa.

Ty2:>e probably not in existence.

Earliest histori/ in literature.—The records of this species in

literature date back at least to the first French attempts at a

colonisation of Madagascar, about the middle of the seventeenth

century; thus ib was briefly described and figured by Flacourt

(1658, op. s.c, chapter " Oyseaux de nuict") under its native name
" Fany " (by later writers usually spelt Fani, Fanny, Fanii, or

Fanihy) : Flacourt's illustration is probably the most imaginative

figure ever given of a bat. A tolerably good coloured figure of the

head of this species was published, nearly a century later, by

George Edwards in his 'Natural History of Birds' (1751, I. s. c).

It is one of the three species covered by the Linnean name
Vespertilio vampyrus (1758 and 1766, sec infra, pp. 219, 351).

Pterojms rufus, E. Geoff. ;
180^.—Type locality, Madagascar.

Based on an " individu envoye par le citoyen Mace, naturaliste
"

(no. 90 of Geoffroy's Catalogue). I have been iinable to find this

specimen in the Paris Museum, but Geoffroj's brief description of

its colour leaves no doubt whatever as to the identification of the

species. Only reference given by Geoffrey : Edwards, Great Bat

fi'om Madagascar.

Fieropus eclwarclsi, E. Geoff. ; 1810.— Type locality, Madagascar.

In reality a renaming and redescription of the same author's

Pt. rufus, based ou an example " dont nous sommes redevables a

I'estimable naturaliste M. Mace," therefore most probably a re-

description of the very type of Pt. rufus (see above). Only

references: Edwards and Linnasus (F. vampyrus).—Temminck, in

1825 (Mon. Mamm. i.), put Pt. exlwardsi down as a synonym of

Pt. edidis (i. e. Pt. vampyrus), while at the same time he described

the true Pt. edwarchi under the name Pt. phaiops, and Pt. yiganteus

(Continental India) as Pt. meclius ; in 1837 (Mon. Mamm. ii.) he

recognized the validity of the Geofl'royan Pt. edwardsi, put his own
Pt. medins down as a synonym of this species, which therefore he

* yi\sB]>e]t P/i'roft/s JlJia?ir:pS.
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considered " repauduc dans toute Flnde, a Ceylon et a Madagascar,"
and deliberately cliani;-ed the type locality of Ft. I'luiiops from
" Madagascar "' into " Macassar," erroneously believing the former
word to be a slip of the pen for the latter. It is of some importance
to bear this confusion of names and species in remembrance,
because Temminck's view as to the specific identity of Pt. edwardsi

and the ratlier similarly coloured Pt. meditts was accepted by a

long series of later writers (see synonymy of Pt. (jiganteiis), so that,

when no locality is given ( e. g. in anatomical papers), it is often

difficult or impossible to see if the name " Pt. edwardsi " refers to

the Malagasy {Pt. nifus) or the Indian species {Pt. giganteus).

Pteropus madagascarlensis, Oken • 1816.—Type locality, Mada-
gascar. A renaming of E, Geoflfroy's Pt. edicardsi. Eefercnces :

Pt. edwardsi and Vespertilio vampyms. Description an almost
verbal German translation of Geoffrey's description (size, colour) of

Pt. edwardsi.

Pteropus pliaiops, Temm. ; 1825.—Temminck's Pt. phaiops,

1825, is E. Geoffroy's Pt. rufus; Temminck's Pt. jjJiaiojjs, 1837, is

a mixture of Pt. rufus and Pt. melanopogon. The explanation of

the mistake is this : In 1825 Temminck described two specimens
of a Pteropus from Madagascar as Pt. phaiops: both of these

specimens are still in the collection of the Leyden Museum ( S ad.,

$ ad., mounted; Jentink, Cat. Syst. p. 146, sub Pt. edwardsi,

specimens c, d; skull of c in situ, skull of d separate: Cat. Ost.

p. 259, c) ; they are in every respect indistinguishable from
British Museum specimens of Pt. rufus rufus ; but when later on
receiving six s])eciraens of a Pteropus from Amboina, obtained by
Mliller and Macklot, Temminck believed in these to recognize his

Pt.pJutiops, and considering that the same species could hardly be
common to Madagascar and Amboina, he now (Mon. Mamm. ii.

p. 66, 18.37) regarded "Madagascar" as an " erreur ou faute

d'impression " for " Macassar " (Celebes). The truth is that the

cotypes of Pt. pJiniops were correctly ticketed Madagascar, while
Miiller and ilacklot's Amboina specimens were the very different

Pt. melanopogon; that Temminck failed to distinguish the latter

from the former is easily explained by the fact that Pt. meJano-
pogon in the colour of the fur bears no small resemblance to

Pt. rufus.—All later records iu literature of Pt. phaiops, rcsj).

phcfops, from ^lacassar or Celebes in general (see references above)
are based solely on Temminck's deliberate changing of the true

type locality of Pt. pJiaiopis, viz. Madagascar, into Macassar.

a. A. 2 ad. sks.

;

Jfadagasfar. Purcli.ised (Blyth, 76.1.31.28,29.
skulls. Greene & Jourtlain I.

f. (Jad. al. N. M:iclag:iscar. Rev. R. Baion [C. & 91.11.20.1.

P.].

(/. Ad. skeleton. N.Madagascar. A. Crossley [C.]. 70.5..5.1I.

(. Ad. sk. ; skull. Vohemar, K.E. A. Crossley [C.]. 70..').5.4o.

Madagascar.

/. 9 iiTi"'. liead : Finnarantsna, Eoyal Society [P.]. 97.91. 29.
pkiill. Central Mada-

gascar ( Dr. C. f.

I'uis-iilli Major).
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28 h. Pteropus rufus princeps, K. And.

? Pteropus edwardsi {nee K Geof. subsp.), Burtlett, P. Z. S. 1875,

p. 63 (S.E. coast of Madaoascar).
Pteropus rufus princeps, K. Andeisen, Ann. S,- Mag. W. H. (8)

ii. p. 367 (] Oct. 1908: Ft. Dauphin).

Diagnosis.—Skull and external dimensions larger (see measure-

ments, pp. 210, 211). Forearm about 170'5 mm. Bob. S.

Madagascar.

Specimen examined. One, the type.

Ranr/e. South Madagascar : Ft. Dauphin.

Type in collection.

o. c^ ad. al. ; skull. Ft. Dauphin, S.E. M. Cloisel [C.]. 91.11.30.10.

Madagascar. {lyv^ of subspecies.)

29. Pteropus comorensis, Nieoll.

PteropitrS edwardsi (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir, B.M. p. 53.

Pteropus edwardsi (nee E. Geoff.), Peters, Seise Mossambique, Zool.

i. Siiug. p. 23 (1852: Johanna 1.; notes on anatomy ; habits);

Wagner, Schreber^s Siiuq., S'lippl. v. p. 595 (pt.) (1853-55:

Comoros) ; P. Z. Sclaler, P. Z. S. 1861, p. 268 (Johanna)

;

Schlegel, P. Z. S. 1866, p. 419 (Mayotte) ; Peters, 3IB. Akad.
Berlin, 1867, p. 325 (pt.) (Comoros) ; Pollen, in Pollen 8^ v. Dam,
Rech. Favne Madagascar, ii. pp. 25, 164 (1868; Mayotte;
habits) ; I'Xtzinger, SB. Akad. Wien, Ix. Abth. i. p. 416 (pt.)

(1870: Comoros); Gray, Cat. Monk. S,c. p. 103(1870: Shoa,

errore ; Mohilla; Johanna); Dobson, Cat. Chir. 5. il/. pp. 53, 55
(1878: Mohilla; Johanna) ; Troiiessart, Rev. (§• Mag. Zool. (3)

vi. p. 202 (pt.) (1879: Mohilla; Johanna); Dobson,' Rep. Brit.

Assoc. 1878, p. 162 (pt.) (1879: remarks on distr.) ; Jentink,

Cat. Ost. Mam?)!, p. 2G0 (1887 : Mayotte) ; id.. Cat. Sgsf.

Mamm. pp. 246, 247 (1888: Mavotte) ; Milne-Rdwards ^
Oustaht, N. Arch. Mns. d'Hist. Nat' Paris, (2) x. p. 223 (1888 :

Mayotte ; Mohilla ; Johanna) ; Brehm, Tierleben, 3 ed. i. p. 344

(1890 : Mayotte ; habit.^) ; Tronessart, Cat. Ma7mn. i. p. 81 (pt.)

(1897: Mohilla; Johanna); Matschie, Megachir. p. 15 (pt.)

(1899: Angazija ; Johanna); Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl.

p. 50 (pt.) (1904 : Comoros).

Pteropus rubricollis [nee E. Geoff.), Layard, Cat. S. Afr. Mus. p. 19

(1861: Johanna).

^ Pteropus comorensis, Wallace, Island Life, p. 400 (1880: Comoros)
(nomeu nudum) ; id., op. cit. 2 ed. p. 428 (1892 : Comoros) (nom.

nud.) ; Keller, Ostafr. Inseln, p. 125 (1898: Comoros) (nom.

nud.) ; Nieoll, Three Voy. of a Naturalist, pp. 87, 88, 90 (1908 :

Mayotte; habits).

Diagnosis.—Similar to Pt. rufus, but smaller, and -with relatively

much smaller ears and shorter hind legs. Forearm 151-157 mm.
Hah. Comoro Is.

Slcidl and teeth.—Differing only in smaller size from those of

Pt. rafus rufus. Ten skulls : total length 65-5-68 mm. (69-73-8 in

five skulls of rafi(.'<); mandible 50-8-53-8 (54-5-58-2) ; diameter of
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orbit 12-8-13-2 (13-8 14-6). Maxillary tooth-row, c-m% in ten

specimens 24-25'0 mm. (26--27'8 in five rtiftis) ; m' in 18 specimens,

length 5-5-5 (5-7-5-8 in six rufus), breadth 3-3-1 (3-1-3-6); m„
length 4-5-4-9 (5-1-5-4), breadth 2-8-3-1 (3-1-3-2). For further

details sec measurements on p. 211.

Ears.—Much smaller than in Pt. rufu/s, but not differing in

shape ; length from lower margin of orifice about 31-5 mm. (37-38
in rufus).

Fur.—Distribution, qualitj', and length of fur as in Pi. rufus.

Colour.—Three cJ ad. skins, teeth almost unworn, Mayotte, co-

types of species, 6.6.3.14-16 :— Back and rump blackish or blackish

seal-brown, very thinly sprinkled with silvery greyish-white hairs.

Head, mantle, and underparts as in Pt. rufus (p. 203).

Specimens from Johanna, Moliilla, and Angazija do not differ

appreciablj- in colour. The blackish or blackish seal-brown colour

of the back fades almost invariably in the course of a few years to

vaudyck-brown, even in specimens not exposed to light.

E.vlernal dimensions. — Smaller, at least on average, than
Pt. rufus rufus, with proportionally much shorter tibitc. Forearm
of twelve adults 151-157 mm. (158-5-165-5 in six adult ru/ws)

;

third metacarpal 99-105-5 (109-113); lower leg 68-72 (80-82);
foot with claws 47-50 (53-57). For details see measurements on

p. 210.

Sj^ecimetis examined. Nineteen, in the collection of the British

Museum, including the cotypes of the species, and representing all

ihe islands from which the species has been recorded.

Ranr/e. Comoro Islands : Mayotte, Johanna (Anjuan), Mohilla,

Angazija (Great Comoro).

Cotijpes in collection.

Pteropus comorensis, Nicoll ; 1908.—The name Pt. comorensis

seems to have been introduced into literature by Wallace in his
' Island Life' (1880, I. s. c.) ; at least I have been unable to trace

the name further back ; neither in the first nor in the second

edition of that book (1892) does Wallace give any description ; he
appears to be unaware that he was using a new name for the

Comoro bat. Keller (1898, I. s. c.) probably copied the name from
Wallace. Nicoll admittedly (in litt. to the present writer) found
the name in Wallace's book atid, inadvertently, made it technically

valid by the following descriptive note :
" its fur was of a reddish

colour, thick and soft " (1908, I. s. c. p. 88).

«. <5 ad. sk ; Mayotte, Oomoros, sea- Earl of Crawford ft.6.3.1(>.

Bkull. level; 25 Feb. 1906 [P.].

(M. J. Nicoll).

i,/-. 2cJad. Bks.; Mayotte, 600' ; 2 Mar. Earl of Crawford 6.6.3.14,15.

skulls. 1906 (M. J. Nicoll). [P.].

(a-c, cotypes of species.)

d. ^ ad. al. Mayotte (M. J. Nicoll). Earl of Crawford 6.6.3.17.

[P.].

*. Imm. sk. ; Johanna I., Comoros. John Barrow, Esq. 53,5.27.1.

skuU. [P.].
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Bewsher [C.].

.
/. Yg. ad. sk.; Johanna !.(/);•. Zu>/»^- EarlEussell [P.]. 63.12.11.1

skull. s/oiie}.

ff-
HI. 4c?ad.,l iS Johanna I.

inim., 1 ad.,

1 imm. sks.
;

skulle.

n. 1mm. sk. ; Moliilla, Comoros
;

skull. Aug. 1862.
o. Imm. skull. Mohilla.

])• Imm. sk. ; Angazija, Comoros.
skull, skeleton.

g-s. Imm., (j"yg. Angazija.
ad, 2 ad. sks.;

skulls.

77.4.2.1-7.

05.10.25.1.Sir J. Kirk [C.].

Sir J. Kirk rC.].

Sir J. Kirk [C.].

Sir J. Kirk [C.]. 79.11.12.4-6.

6.-1.10.25.1 bis.

79.11.12.3.

External measurements of Pteropus rufus and comoreiisis.
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Measurements of skulls and teeth of Pteropus rufus and comoreusis.
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30. Pteropus seycliellensis, Mllne-Edw.

Pteropus edtuardsi (pt.), I*obson, Cat. Chir. B.M. p. 53.

Pteropus edwardsi {n£c E. Geoff.), Wright, Ann. ^ Mag. N.H. (4) ii.

p. 4-j6 (1868 : Seychelles ; habits) ; Wallace, Geogr. Distr. Anim.
i. p. 281 (1876 : Seychelles) ; Dobson, op. s. c. p. 53 (pt.) (1878 :

Seychelles); Trouessart, Rev. i^- Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 202 (pt.)

(1879: Seychelles).

Pteropus seycliellensis, A. Mibie-Edicards, Ball. Soc. Fkilom. (7)

ii. p. 221 (1887: Seychelles); Trouessart, Cat. Mnmm. i. p. 81

(1897: Seychelles) ; Miller, Fam. Sr Gen. Bats, p. 58 (1907).

Pteropus edwardsi a. seychellensis, Matschie, Megachir. p. 16 (1899 :

Seychelles) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mavnn., Suppl. p. 50 (1904

:

Seychelles).

Diagnosis.—Similar to Pt. comorensls, but dark colour of back

and rump conspicuously sprinkled with silvery greyish-white.

Hah. Seychelles.

Skull and external characters, except colour of fur, as in

Pt. comorensis ; teeth on the whole slightly smaller.

Colour (four specimens, slightly immature ; cotypes).—Back and

rump blackish seal-brown conspicuously sprinkled with glossy

silvery greyish-white hairs, particularly on sides of back along

membranes and on rump ; owing to the mixture of seal-brown and

greyish-white the general impression of the colour of the rump and
hinder back approaches hair-brown or even very light mouse-grey

;

the degree of sprinkling with light-coloured hairs, though always

conspicuous, is not equally strong in all specimens.—Breast and belly

with long seal-brown bases to tho hairs and short ochraceous or

ochraceous-buff tips ; these latter being too short to completely

cover the dark bases, the general aspect of the colour is a dark

brownish, lightened or thickly blotched with ochraceous or ochra-

ceous-buff ; some long shiny silvery greyish-white hairs on breast

and belly. Flanks and anal region more uniform blackish seal-

brown, some of the hairs with short ochraceous tips ; a slight

sprinkling with greyish-white hairs.—Mantle, occiput, crown, and

sides of head and neck golden ochraceous-buff, in many places

deepening to rich golden ochraceous, all the hairs with concealed

blackish seal-brown bases ; foreneck similar, or clouded with pale

russet. Muzzle, chin, and throat blackish, as in Pt. rufus and
com07'ensis.

As will be noticed from the above description, the only essential

difference in colour from Pt. rufus and comorensis is the pronounced

admixture of greyish-white on back and rump, and the darker

colour of breast and belly, this latter owing to the bright tips of the

hairs being shorter, and the dark ground-colour of the fur therefore

more exposed. —
Measurements. On pp. 221, 222.

Specimens examined. Eight, in the collections of the Paris (five),

Berlin (one), and British Museums (two), including the cotypes of

the species.
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liange. Seychelles.

Coty^ies in the Paris Museum.
Habits.—Ft. seychelleiisis is very common on all the islands of

the Seychelle group. Though often on the wing in strong sunlight,

between 8 and 10 in the morning, it is chiefly nocturnal in its

habits. About an hour before sunset these fruit-bats may be seen

flying at great heights from their resting-place in the woods, making
as if they were going to cross the island and then, Avhen just over

the group of trees to be visited, falling down as it were among
them. The first comers take up good places, with plenty of fruit

near them, alighting without noise ; by-and-by the arrivals are

more numerous, and then the noise begiiis, every late comer trying

to dislodge an earlier comer, and this not without much growling

and grumbling and chattering. A little after sunset the noise is

generally at its highest, and more than a hundred bats may now be

found feeding in one small group of trees. Their favourite food

seems to be the " fruit de Cythere " {Spondias cytherea) or the

Mango {^Manyifcra inclica), but almost any fruit is welcome to them.

The flesh of these Bats is much appreciated by the Creole inhabitants

of the Seychelles. (Ed. Perceval Wright, I. s. c.)

Pteropus seychellensis, A. Milne-Edw. ; 1378.—Type locality,

Mahe, Seychelle Islands (Lantz coll.). The Paris Museum possesses

a series of specimens obtained b)' Lantz in Mahe, at least four of

which must be regarded as cotypes of the species, viz. three mounted
specimens (group on one block), all slightly immature, and one

2 iram., unmounted skin ; skulls of all in situ ; llcg. nos. 1106,

1108, 1109, 1112. Separated by Milne-Edwards from " Pi. ed-

u'ctrdsi " from Madagascar on account of its darker-coloured under-

parts, and because " le collier roux ferrugineux si marque de ccs

chiropteres
[ i. e. edivardsi] manque chez ceux des Sej'chellcs." I am

unable to explain how Milne-Edwards came to give this latter

character; as a matter of fact, all the specimens from the Seychelle

Islands, including those examined by Milne-Edwards, are similar

in the colour of the mantle to Pt. rufus and comorensis.

a. S P"ll. al. Seychelles. Dr. Ed. Perceval Wright [C.]. 69.5.2.1 1.

A. 5 imni, al. ; skull. Seychelles. J. S. Gardiner, Esq. [P.]. 6.3.18.1.

31. Pteropus aldabrensis, True.

Pteropus aldabrensis, True, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xvi. p. 533

(U Julv, 1893: Aldabra I.); Abbott, torn. cit. p. 762 (1893:

Aldabra") ; Trouessart, Cat. Manun. i. p. 81 (1897 : Aldabra)
;

Lorenz-Liburnaii, Abh. Senck. nat. Ges. xxi. pt. 3. p. 455, pl.x.xxii.

fig.^. 3 a,Sb,3c,3 d (sku\\) (1898 : .\ldabra) ;
VoeltzI;ow, op. cit.

XX vi. pt. 0, pp. 543, 552 (1902 : Aldabra) ; Mdler, Fam. S,- Gin.

Bats, p. 58 (1907).
Pteropus edwardsi h. aldabrensis, Matschie, Megachir. p. 16

(1899) ; Trouefsart, Cat. Mamvt., Suppl. p. 50 (1904: Aldabra).

Plcropus [sp.1. VoeltzUou; Abh. Senck. nat. Ges. xxi. pt. 1, p. 66

(1897 : Aldabra).

Diagnosis.—Allied to Ft. coniorennis, but much smaller, and with
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tlio colour of the back and rump strongly tinged witli broccoli-

brown and wood-brown. Forearm 134-5 mm. Ilab. Aldabra I.

HhiU.—Not differing from that of Pt. comorensis except in the

much smaller size and relativelj' much broader mesopterj'goid

fossa ; Avidth of this latter 7"6 mm. {i. e. nearly seven-eighths of

palate Avidth between fronts of p*-p^), against 7'2-7'8 in the much
larger Comoro species (i. e. seven-tenths of palate width between
fronts of p^-p'').

Teeth.—Structure and relative size of teeth quite as in Pi. co-

incrensis and allied species, except perhaps for a very slight reduction

of m'^ and m^.

Ears.—Shape and relative size as in Pt. comorensis.

Fur.-—Eather softer, more silky than in Pt. comorensis. Approx-

imate length of longest hairs of back, mantle, and belly 21 mm.
Width of furred space at middle of back (measured on dried skin)

64 mm. Distribution of fur as in the Comoro species.

Colour.— cJ ad., teeth slightly worn, skin:—General colour of

back and rump a shade of broccoli-brown, darkest on front and
middle of back, palest (almost wood-brown) on rump. Majority of

individual hairs of back pale greyish at base vfith wood-brown
extremities. A rather conspicuous sprinkling with silver}' greyish-

white hairs, particularly on sides of back, along membranes. Hairs

on forearm and sides of tibia mars-brown.—Breast and belly ochra-

ceous-buff with a tinge of bufi-yellow ; long concealed bases of

hairs seal-brown. Flanks more uniform dark broAvn owing to

shortness or, in many places, complete absence of bright-coloured

tips.—Mantle orange-buff strongly tinged with ochraceous-rufous,

shading posteriorly, in a transverse line across shoulders, into bright

ochraceous-bufF, and on sides of neck and foreneck into deep

ochraceous-rufoua. Concealed base of hairs of mantle and foreneck

everywhere seal-brown ; on the sides of the neck the seal-brown

colour is i-estricted to the extreme base of the hairs or, above the

neck-glands, quite obliterated.—Occiput, crown, interocular space,

and temporal region bright ochraceous-buff Avith a tinge of buff-

yellow ; base of hairs (concealed on uppcrside of head, slightly

shoAving through in temporal region) seal-brown. Muzzle, super-

ciliaries, chin, and throat blackish.

The coloration, it will be noticed from the above, is in every

essential respect like that of Pt. comorensis and allied species, save

for the very strong admixture of broccoli-brown and Avood-brown iu

the colour of the back and rump.

Size.—Much smaller than Pt. comorensis.

3Ieasurements. On pp. 221, 222.

Specimen e.vamined. One skin with skull, from the collection of

the U.S. National Museum (Keg. no. 620G1).

Ranr/e. Aldabra Island, N. of Comoro group.

Colypes in the U.S. National Museum (nos. 20984, '85).

Literature.—A few examples collected by Dr. W. L. Abbott, and
one skull (Ji^i. s. c.) found by Dr. A. Voeltzkow in the house in

Aldabra formerly occupied by Abbott, seem to be the only specimens

recorded in literature.
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32. Pteropus niger, Kerr.

Pteropus vulgaris, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 23.

Vespertilio injrens, Clusiux, E.rot. libri decern, p. 94, c. %. (animal)

(160-5 : Mauritius).

Pteropu3 rufus aut niger, auviculis breribus acutiusculis : La Roiis-

sette, L'risson, Regn. Anim. p. 216 (1756: Reunion) ; id.,op.cit.

2 ed. p. 153 (1762: Reunion ).

Le Chien-volant, Duubentun, Mem. Acad. R. Sci. Paris, p. 384
(1759 : Reunion).

La Roussette, Bnffon, Hist. Nat. x. pp. 55, 66, 81, pis. xiv., xv.,

xvi. (animal; tongue; skeleton) (1763: Reunion); id., op. cit.

Suppl. iii. pp. 253-262 (1776: liabits) ; Fvuchet d'ObsunvtUe,

JEs.tais pliihsojyhiques, p. 77 (1783: Reunion); i?. Geoffroy,Ann.
Mus. a'Hist. Nat. vii. p. 227 (1806: Mauritius; habits in

captivity) ; Milbert, Vuy. pittor. lle-de-Franee, ii. p. 244 (1812

:

Mauritius).

Great Bat of Madagascar {nee Edtcards), Grant, Hist. Mauritius,

p. 65 (1801 : Mauritius\
Vespertilio vanipvrus, Li7m. SipH. Nat. 10 ed. i. p. 31 (pt.) (1758) ;

id., op. cit. 12 ed. i. p. 46 (pt.) (1766); P. L. 8. Miilter, Volht.

Naturst/st. i. p. 152 (pt.) (1773). Var. A, Sckreber, Siiitg. i.

pp. 153, 155, pi. xliv. (animal, copy from Buftbn) (1774).

Boddaert, JElench. Anim. i. p. 68 (pt.; (1785). Var. a, Gineli?i,

Linn. Si/st. Nat. i. p. 45 (1787) ; G. Cuvier, Tabl. Elem. p. 104

(1798). Var. 2, Turton, Linn. 8t/.<^t. Nat. i. p. 24 (1802).

Ptercipus vampyrus, var. n, Er.vleben, Si/st. Rer/n. Atiim. p. 133

(1777); Desmarest, N. Diet. d'Hist. Nat. xix. p. 643 (1803:
Reunion).

Spectrum vampirus, Lac^pede, Tabl. Mamm. p. 15 (1799) ; id.,

Mem. List. Paris, ui. p. 499 (1801); Daudin, in Luffon, Hist.

Nat., Didut ed., Quudr. xiv. p. 188 (1802*).

Pteropus (Spectrum) vamp\TUs, Matsehie, JfcTei'/ac'/uV. p. 29 (1899 :

Mauritius); Troitessart, Cut. Mamm., Suppl. p. 54 (1904:
Tamatave ; Reunion ; Mauritius).

Vespertilio vampirus niger, Kerr, Anim. Kingd, i. pt. i. pp. xvii, fiO,

no. 106 (1792).

Pteropus niger, G. Fischer, Zorirjnosia, iii. p. 553 (1814).

Vespertilio caniniis, Blumenbaeh, Handb. Naturt/. 5 ed. p. 73 (pt.)

(1797) ; Goldfuss, Vergl. Naturbvschr. Sliur/. p. 98, pi. xi. (1809).

Pteropus fuscus, E. Geoffroi/, Cat. Mamm. Mas. Nation. d'Hist. Nat.

p. 46(1803: Reunion; Madagascar).
Vespertilio niauritianus, Hermann (e Commer.ion 3LS.), Ohs. Zool..

p. 19 (1804 : ^lauritius) ; Oken. Lehrb. Naturg. iii. Abth. ii.

p. 934(1816).
Pteropu.s mauritianus, Schinz, Thierr. i. p. 155 (1821 : Mauritius).

Spectrum vulgare, var. mauritiauuni, Gray, Cat. Monk. i^-c. p. 101

(1870: Mauritius).

Pteropus rufus {nee E. Geoff.), Tiedemann, Zooloyie, i. p. 535 (1808).

Pteropus vulgaris, E. Geoffmy, Ann. Mii-s. d'Jlist. Nat. xv. p. 9l

(1810: Reunion ; Mauritius) ; O/wu, Lehrb. Naturi/. iii. Abth.ii.

p. 936 (1810); G. Cuvier, Rbym Anim. i. p. 124 (l817 : Mauri-
tius; Reunion); Destnarest, Mamm. i. p. 109, no. 139(1820:

* Titlepage dated 1799. On the true year of publication see C. W. Elck-

mond, The Auk, xvi. no. 4, p. 329 (Oct. 1899).
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Mascarenes) ; Schiftz, Thierr. i. p. 154 (1821: Mauritius;
Reunion) ; Temminck, Man. Mamm. i. p. 182 (1825 : Mauritius

;

Reunion ; ? Madagascar ; ? Afiica) ; Lesson, Man. Mnmm.
p. 109, no. 279 (1827 : Mauritius ; Reunion) ; Gray, GnfUh's
Aiiim. Kingd. v. p. 65, no. 155 (1827 : Mauritius ; Reunion)

;

Desmarest, Diet. Sci. Nat. xlvi. p. 361 (1827 : Mauritius
;

Reunion) ; Is. Geoffroy, Diet. Class. d'Hist. Nat. xiv. p. 699

(1826 : Mauritius ; Reunion) ; J. B. Fischer, Syn. Mamm. p. 83,

no. 7 (1829: Reunion; Mauritius; ? Madagascar) ; Wagler,
Syst. Amph. p. 9 (1830) ; Temminck, Mun. Mamni. ii. p. 74,

pi. xxxviii. (wliole fifj. of juv., sluill of juv. and ad.) (1837) ;

Gray, Mag. Zool. ^ Bot. ii. p. 503 (1838: Mauritius; Reunion) ;

Oken, Ally. Natury. vii. Abtli. ii. p. 985 (1838; Mauritius;

Reunion); Wagner, Sc/ireber's Scmg., Sitppl. i. p. 350 (1839:
Mauritius ; Reunion ; ? Madagascar ; ? Africa) ; Lesson, N. Tabl.

R. An., Mamm. p. 13, no. 177 (1842: Reunion; Mauritius);

Schinz, Syst. Verz. Siiug. i. 'p. 124 (1844: Mauritius; Reunion) ;

Wagner, Schreber's Sdvg., Siippl. v. p. 602 (1853-55 : Mauritius;

. Reunion) ; Gervais, Hist. Nat. Mamm. i. p. 188, iig. p. 189
(animal) (1854 : Mauritius ; Reunion ; Madagascar) ; Giebel,

Snug. p. 997 (1855 : Mauritius ; Reunion) ; Schlegel, Dierkiinde,

i. p. 63 (1857 : Reunion ; Mauritius) ; Peters, MB. Akad.
Berlin, 1867, p. 323 (Mascarenes) ; Fitzinyer, SB. Akad. Wien,
Ix. Abth. i. p. 449 (1870: Reunion; Mauritius); Bartlett,

P. Z. S. 1875, p. 03 (Tamatave) ; Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 23

(1878 : Mauritius) ; Troue.ssart, Bev. S,- Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 204

(1879: Tamatave; Reunion; Mauritius); Mobius, Meeresfauna
Mauritius,T^.uQ (ISQO: Mauritius; habits); Jentink, Cat. Ost.

ilfa»w?n. p. 252 (1887: Mauritius; Madagascar); id., Cat. Syst.

Mamm. p. 138 (1888 : Mauritius ; Madagascar) ; H. Allen, Pi-oc.

Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1 889, p. 336 (wing-membranes) ; Trotiessart,

Cat. Mamm. i. p. 77 (1897 : Tamatave ; Reunion ; Mauritius)
;

Matschie, Megachir. pi. ix. figs. 2, 2 a, 2 b (skull) (1809).

Spectrum vulgare, Gray, Cat. Monk. ^c. p. 100 (1870: Mauritius;
Reunion : ? Madagascar).

Pteropus edwardsi (pt., ncc E. Geoff.), Pollen, in Pollen ^- v. Dam,
Eech. Faune Madagascar, ii. p. 26 (1868: Reunion).

Pteropus pteropus, " Brisson,^' Merriam, Science, (n. s.) i. no. 14,

p. 376 (5 Apr. 1895).

Diac/nosis,—Skull and dentition (fig. 12) quite as in Pt. rufus and
comorcnsis. Ears small, almost concealed in the fur. Tibia thickly

haired above. Sides of back and rump buffy, contrasting with

dark spinal tract. Forearm 159-171 mm. Hab. Mascarenes.

Ears.—Small, almost hidden in the long fur. Tip sharply

pointed, outer margin distinctly concave below tip. Hinder face

of conch clothed with short, thinly-set hairs on basal half, tip

naked.

Interfemoral.—Centred portion concealed by the far, scarcely

more than 2 mm. in depth.

Far.—Longer than in Pt. rufus ; directed backward but not

closely adpressed on back, semierect on nape of neck. Approximate
length of hairs at middle cf back 26 mm., middle of mantle 27 mm.,
middle of belly 26 mm. Width of furred area at middle of back
about 65 mm.
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Above, humerus and proximal third of forearm clothed with

short, densel5'-set fur; femur and tibia to a short distance from

ankle long-haired ; small bunches of rather long hairs on upperside

of foot at base of first phalanges and distal extremity of second

phalanges. Eelow, humerus and proximal part of forearm and

tibia densely furred ; closely-set woolly fur on membrane along

outer side of forearm, and on plagiopatagium to a line between

elbow and knee.

Fig. 12.—Fieropus niger, (S Mauritius. No. 66.1.24.1. }.

Colour.—Chief characters : face, sides of back and rump, anal

region, and fur on tibia above and below huffy, strongly contrasting

with dark mantle, spinal tract, and underparts.
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Mauritius specimens :—Median tract of buck and rump, from
ehoulders to interfemoral, approximately vandj'ck-brown, darkest

(tinged with seal-brown) anteriorl}-, becoming gradually lighter

(more pure vandyck-broAvn) posteriorly; the width of this dark
longitudinal area varies individually between 28 and 38 mm.
Sides of back, rump, and fur on upperside of tibia buff, strongly

contrasting with dark spinal region.—Breast, belly as far back as

anal region, and flanks dark seal-brown with a peculiar oily gloss,

and slightly washed with mars-brown on middle of breast and
belly ; anal region and fur on underside of tibia buify or ochraceous-

buft'y.—Mantle glossy blackish seal-brown, darkest in the middle,

passing posteriorly gradually into the dark colour of the spinal

stripe, anteriorly tinged with chestnut, aud lightening on occiput

to dark cinnamon-rufous ; sides of neck similar to mantle, shading
into golden tawny posteriorly near insertion of antebrachial

membrane ; foreneck blackish seal-brown, similar to (or rather

darker than) breast.—Interocular space and sides of face huffy or

ochraceous-bulfy ; crown, temporal region, chin, and throat bufty

more or less strongly tinged with tawny or pale hazel.

Measurements. On pp. 221, 222.

Sjjecimens examined. Ten, in the collections of the Paris, Leyden,
Berlin, and British Museums.

Mange. The Mascarenes : lleunion, Mauritius.

Some early writers have recorded this species from Madagascar,

as a rule, however, with a sign of query. The only recent records

from that island known to me are Bartlett's in P. Z. S. 1875, p. G3,

of a specimen stated to have been obtained at Tamatave (bv

Mr. Waters), and Jentink's (Cat. Ost. p. 252 ; Cat. Syst. p. 138) of

a specimen from Madagascar (Mulie, 1876). The former I have

not seen ; the Leyden specimen does not ditler from Mauritius

examples. The correctness of the locality is in both cases open to

doubt ; the specimens may have been brought alive from the

Mascarenes to Madagascar.

Tj/2)e not in existence.

Hahits.—This species, de la Nux wrote from Eeunion in a letter

to Buffon (Suppl. iii. pp. 253-267), is only found in the forests ; it

rests in the crowns of the trees, suspended from the branches,

wrapped in its wings, not (as Pt. suhniger) in hollow trees or caves.

It is less strictly nocturnal in its habits than Pt. suhniger ; by day-

time it is sometimes seen flying at a considerable height, and it is

probable that it not infrequently passes from Reunion to Mauritius

and vice versa. Its favourite food in Eeunion is bananas, peaches,

guava, mistletoe-berries, &c., but the food varies of course greatly

according to the season ; also it is fond of sucking the juice of the

blossoms of various species of Umbellifers ; at the time of the year

(mid-summer, i. e. January-February) these plants are in bloom,

the lioussettes come in great numbers down to the lower j)arts of

the island, and the ground may here and there be found literally

covered with blossoms torn off by these bats. Pairing takes

place about the middle of autumn (May) ; the period of gestation
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ia four and a half or five months, so that the single young
is generall)' born about one month after spring equinox (October),

After eight months (winter solstice, about June) the young is full-

grown. In 1722, on his arrival at Keuniou, de la Nux found the

Koussettes extremely common ; abundance of food -would attract

flocks of a hundred, a hundred and fifty, or even two hundred to

one spot ; during his more than fifty years of residence in the island

the number of individuals rapidly decreased, chiefly owing to de-

forestation of the island and the shooting of these Fruit-bats for

food.

Earliest records of the species.—Few, if any, species of Fruit-bat

can be traced so far back in literature as Pt. niger. The example
named by Lecluse (1G05) Vespertilio inrjens was seen by him in

Amsterdam in 1G03, and stated to have been brought from llha do
Cerne (Mauritius) ; his woodcut alone would almost be sufficient

for a safe identification of the species ; the description and locality

exclude all doubt.

The habitat of the species accounts for the fact that it was
particularly well known to the French zoologists in the latter half

of the eighteenth century. It is Daubenton's " Chien-volant" from
Eeunion (1759), of which he gives an excellent detailed description.

Whether his " Roussette " from the same island (Z. s. c. p. 385),
stated to differ from the Chien-volant in colour only, but of which
he had only seen one specimen in bad condition, is Pt. nir/er or

Pt. suhniijer is open to question.

Brisson (1756 and 1762) discriminated three species of Pterojnis:

Pt. ritfus ant niger., " La iloussette," from Reunion, which is un-
questionably /*<. ?u(/^?*; but with this species Brisson erroucously

united Seba's Canis volans Ternatamis Orievfalis ; further, Pt. collo

riihro, from Reunion, which is Pi. suhniger ; and Pt. auricidis

'patulis, from Nova Hispania, which is Vampynim spectrum.

Buffon (1763) distinguished sharply between La Roussette and
La Rougette, both from Reunion ; the former is Pt. niger, the latter

Pt. suhniger. In Buffon's time the Roussette was represented in

the Royal Cabinet by one specimen, mounted with expanded wings,

sent from Reunion by de la Nux, one skeleton, and some anatomical
preparations ; Buffon's plate shows the light-coloured sides of the

back so characteristic of Pt. niger. No later writer has given a

better, more detailed and vivid account of the habits of this species

than de la Nux (quoted by Buffon, 1776). Buftbn's specimens are

probably no longer in existence ; none of the specimens I have
seen in the Paris Museum can be identified with those described by
Buffon.

Vespertilio (and Pteropus) vampgrns, of Linne and the early

post-Linnean writers.—Linne's V. vampyrxts (1758 and 1766) is a
mixture of three species, viz. Pt. vampyrns (i. e. " Pt. edulis, Geoff.,"

as understood by Dobson), based on Scba ; Pt. niger, based on
Lecluse ; and Pf. rvfvs, based on Edwards (Great Bat from
Madagascar). Techuically the name vampyrus must stand for the
first of these species.
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Most of the earlier post-Liunean writers (Schreber, Erxlebcn,
Boddaert, Gmelin, Kerr, &c.) divide " vampyrus " into three varie-

ties : a larger, which is Pi. niyer, or a mixture of Pt. nif/er aud
Pt. vampyrus, sometimes also Pt. rufus ; a smaller {Pt. subniyer)

;

and a straw-yellow {Eidolon helvum). Schreber, Erxleben, and
Gmelin designated these varieties by letters only (A, B, C, or a, /3,

-y) ; Kerr was apparently the first to distinguish them by technical

names (niger, suhntger, helvus).

VespertiUo vampirus niger, Kerr : 1792.—Based by Kerr on

Schreber's figure (vol. i. pi. xliv.) of V. vampip-us var. A, which is

a copy of Buffon's plate (vol. x. pi. xiv.) of La Roussette. The type

locality of this latter, viz. lleunion, must, therefore, be fixed as the

type locality of V. v, niger. Most of the synonyms given by Kerr
under the heading V. v. niger (Clusius, Brisson, Daubenton) also have
reference to the present species ; the rest partly (Seba, Pennant)
to Pt. vampyrus, partly (Boutins) to a Flying Lemur.

VespertiUo caninus, Blumenbach ; 1797.—Name proposed in

lieu of the Linnean V. vampyrus, because this bat " blosz von
Baumfriichten lebt und also schlechterdings nicht Vampyr genannt
werdeu kann." Diagnosis a verbal copy from Linne ; references

three, viz. Linne's vampyrus [i. e. Pt. vampyrus, niger, and r«/«.s],

Bufl'on's lloussette [P<. niger'], and Schreber's pi. xliv. [Pt. niger],

—Goldfuss's plate of " V. caninus Blumenb." (1809, 1. s. c.) is a

copy of Schreher's plate xliv., of V. vampyrus var. A, i. e. Pt. niger.

Pteropus fuscus, E. Geoffrey ; 1803.—Type locality, lleunion.

The following statements in the diagnosis are sufficient for an
identification of the species :

" des polls roux [in the description

' roux-jaunatres '] sur la face, autour de I'anus, et sur les parties

laterales du dos." Based by Geoffro}- on three specimens in the

collection of the " Museum national d'histoire naturelle," viz., two
mounted specimens (wings expanded), sent from lleunion by
de la Nux (nos. 86 and 87), and a third " envoye de Madagascar,

par le citoyen Mace, naturaliste " (no. 88) ; in addition, the Museum
possessed some embryos in alcohol (no. 89). As mentioned above,

Buffon's specimen of the Roussette (mounted, wings expanded
;

ancient Royal Cabinet) was obtained in Reunion by de la Nux
;

since also two of Geoffrey's cotypes of Pt. fuscus (both mounted,

wings expanded) had been sent from Reunion by de la Nux, it is

possible that the former specimen was identical with one (no. 86
or 87) of the latter. Geoffrey's specimen no. 88, stated to have

been sent from Madagascar, was probably a dealer's specimen ; the

fact that Geoffroy in 1810, on redescribing Pt. fuscus under the

name Pt. vulgaris, gave as habitat only '' I'ile de France et celle

de Bourbon," without any reference to the Madagascar specimen,

may indicate that he was himself in doubt as to the correctness of

this locality. None of the s})ecimens I have seen in the Paris

Museum can be identified with Geoffrey's cotypes of Pt. fiiscus.

VespertiUo mauritianus, Hermann ; 1804.—Type localit}', Mau-
ritius. Based on MS. notes by Commerson. The words " capite

dorsique lateribus rufis," together with the locality, exclude all

doubt as to the identification.
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Ftcrojjus rvfus, Tiederuanii; 1808.-—Based on Brisson's Ft. rufus

aut niger (the name Ft. rufus is evidently an abbreviation of

" Ft. rujus aut niger ") ; other synonyms quoted by Tiedemann :

Vesp. vamjjyrus, L., which is partly Ft. niger ; Vesj). caninus,

Blumenb., BufFon's lioussette, and Schreber's pi. xliv., all of which
are Ft. niger. Name preoccupied by Ft. rufus, E. Geoff., 1803,

which is Ft. ediuardsi, auctorum.

Fleropus vulgaris, E. Geoffrey ; 1810.—A redescription and

renaming of Geoffrey's Ft. fuscus, 1803 (but without any reference

to this latter, because Geoffroy wished to suppress his Catalogue

from 1803). The type locality ot fuscus, viz. Beunion, must there-

fore be fixed as the type locality of vulgaris, too ; it is even

highly probable that the latter was based on the same individuals

External measurements of Pteropus seychellensis,

aldabrensis, and niger.

Ft.

seychellensis.

6 yg. ad.

(Incl. cotypes.)

Forearm
Pollex, total length, c. u

„ metacarpal

„ Ist phalanx

I

2nd digit, metacarpal

„ Ist phalanx

,. 2nd-3rd plialanx, c. u.

! 3rd digit, metacarpal

i ,, Istphalanx

\ „ 2nd phalanx
4th digit, metacavpal

., 1st phalanx

„ 2nd phalanx
5lh digit, metacarpal

„ ] st phalanx

„ 2nd phalanx

Ear, length from orifice

,, greatest width, llattened ....

Interfemoral in centre, depth....

Lower leg

Foot, c. u

Calcar

MiN.

mm.
143*
65
13-5

35
74
20-5

18-6

96*
75
100-5*
95*
60
62-5

100
44-5

48-5

31

18

8
69
48
18

Max.

mm.
l.'J4

70-5

16-5

37
76
22-5

19-5

103
76-5

106-5

100
63
64
103
49
61

32
18

72-6

51

18

Pt.

aldabrensis.

cJad.
(U.S.N.M.
62061.)

Dim.
134-5

58
13
29
64
14-0

15

90
65-5

89
86
54
51

91
40
40
(241)

?63
?43

Pt. niger.

2 ad.

MiN. Max.

mra. mm.
159 171

69 72-5

81



PTEROFUS SEYCHELLENSIS ETC.

Measurements of si' alls and teeth of Pteropus seychellensis,

aldabreusis, mid niger.
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as the former.—After a brief description of Pt. vulgaris, Geoffroy

refers to " un autre individu, deniierement apporte de I'ile de

France," and which he regards as " une variete dans cette espece"

ou account of its slightly different colour. Q'he Paris iluseum
possesses a specimen (mounted, wings expanded, skull in situ

;

recent Register no. A. 1) marked in handwriting on the underside

of the block " Pterojms vulgaris (Geotf.) ; type " (no locality

written), and on the printed label " Ancien Cabinet ; Maurice."

This specimen, which certainly bears the appearance of having

been preserved for many years in the Museum (much bleached, back
naked), is, most probably, not one of the true cotj^pes of Pt. vulgaris

(and Pt. fuscus), which were obtained in Reunion, but Geoffrey's
" variety " of Pt. vulgaris referred to by him in the words quoted
above ; if so, it is the individual mentioned by Geoffroy in 1806
(Ann. Mus. d'Hist. Nat. vii. pp. 227-230) as having been kept in

captivity by Surgeon-Major Eoch, Mauritius, and brought by him
to France in 1803.

" Pteropus pteropus, Brisson," Merriam ; 1895.—Combination
introduced into literature by Merriam on the mistaken supposition

that Brisson's nomenclature was binomial.

RemurTcs.—Pt. nigcr is readily discriminated from any other

species of the genus by the colour of the upperside : pale sides of

back contrasting with dark mantle and spinal tract.

a. Yg. ad. st. Pui-.-hased (Gardiner). 44.11.16.4.

b. 6 yg- ad. sk. ; skull. Mauritius. H. Whitely, Esq. [P.]. 66.1.24.1.

E. The Pteropus melanotus group.

Species.— Pt. melanotus, tytleri, niadicus, modiglianii, natalis.

liange.—Nicobar Islands, north to the Audamans, south through
Nias and Engano, to Christmas Island (S. of .Java).—This is the

absolutely dominant (and probably truly indigenous) type of

the genus in the Andaman-Nicobar chain, tlie only other groups
represented being the widely spread liypomelanus and the Indo-
Malayan vampyrus groups.

Qenerul characters.— Skull typical Pteropine. Dentition without
special modifications ; cingulum of canines generally rather narrow ;

posterior basal ledges of p\ Pg, and Pj short, but distinctly marked off

from teeth. Ears rather large, broad, scarcely attenuated above,

tip rounded off ; interfemoral generally distinctly developed in

centre (obsolete in Pt. natalis) ; tibia practically naked above.

Prevailing colour of fur blackish above and beneath, either entirely

uniform, or with bright colour restricted to mantle or to mantle
and centre of breast and belly ; blackish colour in one species

(Pt. niadicus) varied with greyish. Sexual differentiation incon-

spicuous (as in hypomelamis group). Size moderate or rather large

(forearm 125-165 mm.). The extreme south-eastern species

{Pt. natalis) is slightly aberrant in dentition.

Specific dlfftrentiation.—The Nicobar species (Ft. melanotus) is

apparently the least modified form of the group: fur short, bright
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mantle aud centre of breast and belly contrasting with general

dark colour of pelage. The Andaman species (Pt. tytleri) is either

entirely blackish or with some indication of a brighter tinge in the

mantle
;
general size smaller. The Nias species {Pt. niadicus) is

in all essential characters similar to Pt. melanotus, but with a con-

spicuous admixture of greyish in the dark-coloured parts of the fur.

In the Engano species (Pt. modigliann) the fur is longer and uniform

blackish, the size smaller than Pt. melanotus. In the extreme

south-eastern species, Pt. natalis (Christmas Island), the dentition

is somewhat modified (see p. 233) ; as in Pt. modiglianii the colour

is uniform blackish, with or without a faint trace of a paler tippet,

the fur still longer, the size still smaller.

AJJinities of group.—The Pt. melanotus is undoubtedly closely

related to the Malagasy Pt. rufus group, with the typical members

of which it accords in all essential characters of the skull and

dentition, distribution of fur, and development of interfemoral ; it

differs chiefly in the shape of the ears and a pronounced tendency

to suppression of all light colours. The five species of the melanotus

group are so nearly interrelated that they may be presumed to be

insular modifications of one type of bat which inhabited a land area

of which the Andamans, Nicobars, Simalu, Nias, Mentawei, Engano,

and Christmas Island are probably the remnants.

33. Pteropiis melanotus, Blyth.

Pteropus nicobaricHS (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 54.

Pteropus edulis {nee E. Geoff.), Blyth, J. A. S. B. xv. p. 367

(1846: Nicobars) ; Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1867, p. 324 (pt.)

(Nicobai's).

I'teropus melanotus, Blyth, Cat. Mamm. Mus. As. Soc. p. 20 (1863:

Nicobars) ; id., Mouat's Andaman Islanders, App. p. 354 (1863 :

Nicobars) ; Mason, Bee. hid. Mus. ii. pt. ii. p. 159 (1908

:

Nicobars).

Pteropus nicobaricus, Fitzinyer, SB. Akad. Wien, xlii. p. 389 (1861 :

Nicobars) (nom. nud.) ; Blyth, Mouafs Andaman Islanders, App.

p. 354 (1863: Nicobars) (liom. nud.); Zelebor, Reise ' Novara,''

Zool. i. Sdug. p. 11 (1869: Car Nicobar) (descr. princeps) ;

Fitzinger, SB. Akad. Wien, Ix. Abth. i. p. 410 (1870 : Car

Nicobar) ; Dohson, J. A. S. B. xlii. pt. 2, p. 198 (pt), pi. xiv.

fig. 2 (ear) (1873 : Nicobars) ; id., P. Z. S. 1873, p. 250 (pt.j

(Nicobars ; sexual colour difference) ; id., Cat. Chir. Ind. Mus.
'

pp. 2-3 (pt.) (1874: Nicobars); id., Journ. Anthrop. Inst. iv.

pt. 2, p. 458, footnote (pt.) (1875 : Nicobars) ;
id., Mon. As.

Chir. p. 17 (pt.) c.fig. (head), pp. 22, 188 (1876: Nicobars) ; id.,

Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 54 (pt.) (1878 : Nicobars) ; Trouessart, Bev.

tV Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 202 (pt.) (1879: Nicobars) ; J. Anderson,

Cat. Mamm. Ind. Mus. pt. i. p. 102 (pt.) (1881 : Nicobars)
;

Jentink, Cut. Syst. Mamm. p. 147 (pt.) (1888: Katchall) ; Blan-

ford, Fauna Brit. Ind., Ma7nm. pt. ii. p. 260 (pt.) (1891

:

'Nicobars): Lydekker, R. Nat. Hist. i. p. 256 (pt.) (1893-94);

Trouessart, Cat. Mamtn. i. p. 81 (pt.) (1897 : Nicobars)
;

Matschie, Megachir. p. 16 (pt.) (1899: Nicobars); Miller,

Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxiv. p. 782 (1902 : Great Nicobar : Tillan-
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chon;;) ; Kio)i!<, Anduinans ^- yicobars, pp. 70, 13;3, 82-5 (1903:
(Jar Nicobar ; Tillanclioug; Great Nicobar ; habits); Trouessart,

Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 50 (pt.) (1904 : Xicobars) ; Miller, Fam.

8f Gen. Bats, p. 58 (pt.) (1907).

Diagnosis.—Skull typical Pteropine. Posterior basal ledges of

p', P3, and p^ distinctly marked oaf from teeth. Ears large, broad,

exposed, tip rounded off. Tibia naked above. Fur of back short,

adpressed. Mantle and centre of breast and belly bright-coloured,

contrasting with blackish back, head, throat, and flanks, Si/.o

above medium : forearm 153-16-3 mm. Hah. Nicobar Is.

Skull.—As in Pt. riifus.

Teeth.—Essential characters as in Pt. ritfas. Cingulum of upper

canines rather narrower, p^, m\ and p^ somewhat heavier, m,

smaller. Posterior basal ledge of ]f short, but distinctly marked
off from tooth postero-externally ; in p^ the ledge is usually more
developed postero-internally than postero-externally, making pos-

terior margin of crown more or less oblique on longitudinal axis of

tooth. Posterior ledge moderate in p^, short in Pj, in both teeth

distinctly separated postero-externally from base of outer main cusj).

Palate-ridges.—5-|-5-l-3. First ridge terminating laterally at

front of canine; second at back of canine; third at front of p^

;

fourth at back of p^ ; fifth at back of p' ; sixth at front of m^
;

seventh at front of m" ; eighth to tenth behind m" ; eleventh to

thirteenth situated near palation border.

Ears.—-Kather large, broad, exposed. Inner margin stronglv

and evenly convex from base to tip ; outer margin strongly convex
in lower two-thirds, concave in upper third ; tip rather broadly

rounded off. Naked, except posteriorly at base and along basal

half of outer and inner margins.

Wings.—Membranes arising close together near sides of spine

(interspace about 10-17 mm.).
Interfemoral.—Much reduced in centre, depth about 2-4 mm.
Fur.—Short ; straight and adpressed on back ; wavy, somewhat

crinkled and spreading on rump and mantle. Longest hairs of

back and mantle about lo-lG, of belly 13-14 mm. Width
of furred area of back about 50-55 mm.

Above, a narrow line of adpressed hairs along upperside of

humerus. Forearm naked, except for some very thinly spread and
closely adpressed hairs. Knee and tibia practically naked. Inter-

femoral naked, except in central portion.— Below, forearm, tibia,

and lateral interfemoral naked. Woolly hairs on antebrachial

intmbrane, along outer side of forearm, and on lateral membrane
next to body.

Colour.—Whole scries examined, adult males and females, skina :

Back and rump generally blackish seal-brown, occasionally witli a

slight tinge of dark vandyck-brown. A few greyish-white hairs as

a rule detectable on close examination.-—-Middle of breast and belly

bright-coloured, contrasting with blackish sides, flanks, and anal

region. Bright-coloured area varying individually from golden
ochraceoua-bulf (^lightest extreme) to rich tawny, along the median

Q
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line of breast and belly sometimes tinged with pale drab; laterall)',

before merging into the blackish of the sides, this bright colour

generally shades into eiunamon-rufous or russet. Concealed base

of bright-coloured hairs blackish seal-brown.^—Mantle much like

bright centre of breast and belly, varying individually from pale

ochraceous-buff, through tawny, to almost cinnamon-rufous ; even

the palest extreme (pale ochraceous-buff) is generally slightly

clouded with orangc-buiT, and shades posteriorly and anteriorly

(before merging into blackish back and blackish head) and laterally

(sides of neck) into tawny or cinnamon-rufous ; the dai'kest extreme

is almost cinnamon-rufous in the centre, shading in front, behind,

and on sides of neck into hazel or chestnut. No (or only ex-

tremely short) blackish bases to bright-coloured hairs. Foreneck

russet, often slightly mixed with, occasionally almost obscured by,

blackish hairs.—Crown, as far as liack of ears, generally blackish,

in strong contrast to bright mantle, but occasionally more or less

strongl}' tinged with russet. Sides of head, chin, and throat

blackish or seal-brown.

No appreciable sexual difference in colour (six males, three

females, one skin of doubtful sex examined).

Measurements. On pp. 230, 231.

Specimens examined. Ten, from the collections of the Yienna

(one, cotype of Pt. incoharkits), U.S. National (five *), and Eritish

Museums.
lianf/e. Nicobar Islands, the whole group. Specimens examined

from Car Nicobar, Tillanchong, Trinkut, and Great Nicobar.

CoUfpes in the Calcutta Museum.
Habits.—In Great Nicobar, early in March, 1901, Dr. W. L.

Abbott and Mr. C. B. Kloss found a colony of these bats, number-
ing several thousands, in mangroves on either side of a small river.

The surrounding atmosphere was impregnated with the musky
odour of their bodies. When disturbed they gave vent to a con-

tinuous " skirling " noise, somewhat like the song of cicadas, but

less shrill in tone. By nature they were very fearless, and the

majority merely stared inquisitively; a few spread their Avings and
flapped heavily away for a short distance, while others crawled

actively along the branches back downwards. All the females

carried, clinging to the breast, a young one of about one-third full

growth ; these the mothers hugged to themselves with a folded

wing, but when unsupported, the young found no difficulty in

maintaining its position, by means of its claws and its suction grip

on the ])arent's teat. When the latter crawled about the body was
supported in the membrane of the wing, which bagged slightly

'with the weight. The action of these bats when climbing a vertical

branch is similar to a man's in climbing up a pole. The wings are

first raised and a tight grip taken with the claw of the thumb,

then the feet are drawn up, and, after they obtain a hold, the

* U.S. N, ]\r. nos. 111729 ami 111732 (Tillauciiong), 111738-10 (Great
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wings aro onco moro lifted. When taking to llight,, they swing to

and fro once or twice, and then let go in a backward direction.

Pteropxis melanotus, lilyth ; 1863.—Three examples of this

species, collected in the " Nicobar Islands " by Capt. Lewis and
presented by him to the Calcutta Museum, were briefly described

(colour of fur) by Blyth, in 1846 (/. s. c), wlio referred them to

" Pi. edulis : Ft. javanicus, Horsf., &c., &c.," though with some
em})hasis on the peculiarities of the specimens. Seventeen years

later, Blyth (1863, 7. s. c.) proposed for the same specimens (now
reduced to the number of two) the name Pt. meliDwtus. Name
evidently given in allusion to the blackish back (melnnonotiis), not

to the black ears (meUuiohig).

Fti'fopus nicohariciis, Zelebor ; 1869.—Type locality, Car Nico-

bar. Two cotypes, cJ ad. skin, J jiin. al., Yienna Museum; I have

exaiuined the latter and the skull of the former.

«. 2 iium. al. ; Nicobars. Lidian Museum [E.l. Not reg.

skull.

h. Ad. sk.

;

[Nicobars.] A. O. Huine, Esq. [P.]. 85.8.1.99.

skull,

c, t/. c? ad., O ad. Trinkut, Nicobars, A. O. Hume, E?q. [P.]. 85.8.1.107,

ska.; skulls. 17 Feb. 1873 (jr. 108.

'64. Pteropus tytleri, Mason.

Pteropus nicoharinis (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. 15. M. p. 54.

Pteropus nicobaricus {nee Zelebor), Dobson, J. A. 8. B. xlii. pt. 2,

p. 198 (pt.) (1873 : Andamans) ; id., P. Z. S. 1873, p. 2.jO (pt.)

(Audamans ; sexual colour difference) ; id., Cat. Chir. Ltd. Mus.

pp. 2-3 (pt.) (1874 : Andamaus; colour of mantle) ; Ilwnc, Stray

Feathers, ii. p. 61 (1874 : Little Jolly Boy) : IJobson, Journ.

Anthrop. Inst. iv. pt. 2, p. 458, footnote (pt.) (1875 : Andamans)

;

id., Mon. As. Chir. pp. 17, 22, 188 (pt.) (1876: Andamans;
colour of mantle); id., Cat. Chir. B. M. p. .54 (pt.) (1878:
Ross I.) ; Trouessart, Rev. S,- Ma;/. Zoul. (3) vi. p. 202 (pt.)

(1879 : Andamans) ; J. Awlerson, Cat. Mamm. hid. Mus. pt. i.

p. 102 (pt.) (1881: Andamans); Jeiitink, Cat. Out. Alamm.
p. 259 (ls87 : Audamans) ; id., Cat. l^yst. Mamm. p. 147 (pt.)

(1888: Andamans); Blanford, Faun. Brit. Ind., Mamm. \it.\\.

p. 2G0 (pt.) (1891: Andamans); Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i.

p. 81 (pt.) (1897: Andamans); Matschie, Meijachir. p. 16 (pt.)

(1899: Andamans); Miller, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxiv. p. 782
(pt.) (1902 : S. Andaman; Little Jolly Boy) ; Kloss, Andamans
and Nicobars, p. 325 (pt.) (1903 : 8. Andaman ; Little Jolly

Boy) ; Trouessart, Cut. Mamm., Sujipl. p. 50 (pt.) (1904 :

(.Vndamans).

l't(>ropus tvtleri, Dcbson, Cat. CJiir. Ind. Mm. p. 3 (1874 : S. Anda-
man) (nom. uud.); id., Mon. As. Chir. p. 189 (1876: S. Anda-
man) (nom. nud.) ; Mason. Per. Ind. .Mna. ii. pt. ii. p. 1('>2 (pt.)

(July, 1908 : Rutland ; S. Andaman ; Little J. lly Boy).

Dittf/nosis.—Similar to Pt. melanotus, but smaller, and with the

whole of the undcrparts uniform blackish ; mantle often blucki.sh

o2
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like back, occasionally tinged with a brighter colour. Forearm
about 149-5 mm. Hah. Andaman Is.

Slndl and teeth.—Skull as in Pt. melanotus, but conspicuously

smaller ; mandible about 53 mm, against 56'5-(30 in the allied

species. Dentition differing in no respect from that of the IV^icobar

species, except perhaps in a slightly smaller average size of the

teeth.

Colour.— 5 ad., type, teeth much worn ; imm. (probably full-

grown), sex indeterminable (73.10.10.1) :— Uniform blackish or

blackish seal-brown above and beneath, faintly tinged with dark

vandyck-brown on rump ; a few greyish-white hairs among the

dark ones on back and muz/le. Middle of breast and belly not

differing from sides and flanks ; underparts not differing from back,

except perhaps in the still more intensely blackish tinge of the

colour ; mantle in certain lights tinged with seal-brown.

A young male (rather more than half-grown ; 85.8.1.109) is

precisely similar to the adult female, excejjt for a rather more
pronounced seal-brown colour of the mantle (with a faint sugges-

ion of chocolate).

According to Dobson (P. Z. S. 1873, Z. ,«. c.) females, from the

Andamans and Nicobars, are " generally of an intensely black

colour throughout ; in a few specimens only, of apparently very

aged individuals, the fur on the back of the head and neck has a

slightly reddish tinge ; while the males have the whole of the head

and nape of the neck to the shoulders bright orange or pale yellow

(very rarely, in old males, reddish brown) as in Pt, medius, con-

trasting as remarkably with the sombre hues of the females as the

brilliantly coloured skin of the male Mandrill contrasts with the

same parts in the other sex." So far as Nicobar individuals

(Pt. melanotus) are concerned, the alleged sexual difference in

colour is imaginary ; all the specimens I have seen (ten), females

as well as males, have the mantle, occiput, and middle of breast

and belly bright-coloured, contrasting with the blackish colour of

the rest of the pelage, and such variation in the bright tinge as

does occur is individual, not sexual (compare also Miller, Proc. U.S.

Jfat. Mus. xxiv. p. 784 ; 1902). As to the Andaman species

(Pt. tytleri), the few specimens available, one of which is a male,

another a female, and a third of doubtful sex, are uniform blackish

with the mantle practically similar to the back ; but from Dobson's

notes (1874 and 1876, I. .9. c.) on the colour of the mantle of some

Andaman individuals in the Calcutta Museum it appears certain

that in this as in several other melanistic species of Pteropus the

mantle is occasionally tinged with a brighter colour. It is probable

that Dobson, by comparing Andaman with Nicobar individuals,

mistook what is really a specific difference between Pt. ti/tleri

(practically uniform blackish) and Pt. melanotus (bright mantle

and centre of breast and belly) for a seocual colour difference

between individuals of one species (" Pt. nicobaricus '').

Measurements. On pp. 230, 231.

Specimens ea-amined. The British Museum material.
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Ramie. Andamau Islands: Kuthuid Island, iSouth Audaman,
Little Jolly ]3oy.

l\ipe presumably in private possession.

Ilistovy of technical name.—Originally a manuscript name written
by Blyth on the labels of three skins, obtained in South Andaman
Island by Lieut.-Col. Tytlcr and ])reseuted by him, in 1864, to the

Calcutta Museum (specimens 22, 23, and 24 in Dobson's Mon.
Asiat. Cbir. p. 18<S ; specimens d, e, and / in J. Anderson's Cat.

Mamm. Ind. Mus. i. p. 102, specimen/ wrongly stated to be from
S. Nicobars instead of S. Andamans). The name remained un-
published until printed, without description, by Dobson in 1874
and 1876 (7. s. c). The type of Mason's Ft. t)^tleri (1908, I. s. c.)

is stated to be an adult male, skin and skull, Rutland I., collected

by B. E. Osmaston, March 5, 1907. Mason failed to point out

the real differential characters of the species as compared with
Pt. melanotus. His statement that the two sexes differ in colour

to such extent that they '• might readily be mistaken at first sight

for distinct species " is erroneous.

«, A. $ad., cC Ancla)nans(ir. Z>af/sow). A. O. Himie, Esq. [P.]. 8.5.8.1.98.

juv. sk8.; 8.5.8.1.101).

skulls.

c. Iinm. sk. ; Koss I., Port Bliiir, S. R. G. Wardlaw Eaiii- 73.10.10.1.

skull. Andaiiuin. say [C.].

35. Pteropus niadiciis, MiUev.

? Pteropus edulis {nee E. Geoff.), Nieuwenhuisen <^ lionenberff, J'erh.

Batav. GenooUch. Kunst 4" Wet. xxx. p. 19 (1868 : Nias).

? Pteropus [sp.], Rosenberg, Malay. Arch. p. 219 (1878 : Nias).

Pteropus nieobaricus {nee Zelehor),Jentink, Cat. iSyst. Mamm. p. 147
(pt.) (1888 : Nias) ; Modigliani, Ann. Mm. Civ. Geneva, (2) vii.

p. 239 (1889: Nias); Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 81 (pt.)

(1897: Nias); Matschie, Megachir. p. 16 (pt.) (1899: Nias);
Troues-fart, Cat. Mamm., Siippl. p. 50 (pt.) (1904 : Nias); Willink,

Nat. rijd. Nederl. hid. Ixv. p. :375 (1905 : Nias).

Pteropus niadicus, Miller, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. xix. p. C4 (1 May,
1906: Nias).

DUujnosis.—Similar to Pt. melanotus, but dentition rather heavier,

back more or less aitproaching hair-brown, Hanks and sides of

breast and belly pale greyi.sh-drab sprinkled with blackish. Fore-

arm 153-160 mm. Bab. Nias.

Skull and teeth.— Skull not differing appreciably from that of

Pt. melanotus. Teeth decidedly heavier (see measurements p. 231),

but not differing in structure.

Colour.—Three adult males, teeth much worn, skins (B. M.
88.12.1.4; U.S. Nat. Mus. 141231, '32, paratypes) :—Back and

rump seal-brown, thickly mixed with greyish-white, mouse-greyish,

or buffy-greyish hairs, producing the general effect of a shade more
or le.ss approaching hair-brown. The amount of greyish admixture,

though, so far as the material goes, always conspicuous, is subject

to no small variation ; one sjiecimcu (141232) has the spinal tract
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sciil-brown, distinctly but not heavily sprinkled with greyish-white
hairs, and (on tlie rump) M'ith tawny tips to the brown hairs, the

admixture of paler hairs being thicker on the humerus and along
tlie membranes ; in the Uritish Museum specimen the pale grej'ish

are much in excess of the dark brown (in this specimen almost

blackish) hairs, so as to make the whole of the back and rump
appear light hair-brown or almost drab, sprinkled with blackish

;

the third specimen (] 41231) is intermediate.—Middle of breast rich

ochraceous, brightest (brilliant ochraceous-bufF or orange-buff) in

the centre, gradually shading to tawny and from this to cinnamon-
rufous or russet laterally. Anteriorly, towards the foretieck, the

bright colour passes into chestnut more or less clouded with
blackish, posteriorly, in anal region, into dull chestnut or chocolate

more or less mixed with pale greyish. Extreme base of hairs in

bright area seal- brown. Flanks and sides of breast and belly pale

drab or drab-grey sprinkled with blackish hairs, or blackish heavily

sj>riDklod witii pale drab or di'ab-grey.—Mantle chestnut more or

less distinctly sprinkled with golden tawny hairs, shading poste-

riorly, in a transverse line across shoulders, into tawny lightened

External measurements 0/ Pteropus melanotus, tytleri,

and niadicus.

Ft. 'luelanotus.

Sad.

MiN. Max.

I mm.
Forearm ' 153
Pillex, total length, c. u 65'5

,, raetacra-pal
|

14

,, 1st pbaianx
j

35
2ncl digit, metacarjwl ' 80'5

1st phalanx ,' \Qb
„ 2nd-3rd phalanx, c. 11.

.j
16

3rd digit, metacarpal I
105'5

,, 1st phalanx
;

77'5

2nd pbaianx
|

108
4tli digit, metacarpal ! 101

,, 1st phalanx : 61

„ i'nd phalanx ! 63
5th digit, metacarpal 109'5

„ 1st phalanx
,

45

,, 2nd phalanx
i

47"5

Ear, length from oriiice ' (?27*)

„ greatest width, flattened (? 19 *)

Lower leg
,

72
Foot, c. u I 47"5

Calcar

inm.

165
71
17
39-5

86-5

20
18

112
80-5

120
108-5

66
70

117-5

50
54

76

Ft. tytleri.

$ ad.

mm.
149-5

63-5

14-5

36-5

75-5

18
16

101

70

99-5

58-5

61
105-5
44-5

46

66
46-5

Ft. niadicus.

3 ad.
I

(Incl. two
j

paratypes.)
,

MiN. Max.

mm.
153
705
17
37
77
18-2

16
101

74
99
08-5

(iO-5

58-5

105-5

47
47

68

i'7

mm.
160
73-5

17-5

38-5

81
19-5

18
108
78

114-5

102
65
66

113-5

48
48

72-5

51-5

* From a slightly immature alcoholic specimen.

t Estimate from skins.
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Jlectsuremcnts of skul and teeth of Pteropus melauotus, tytleri,

and niadicus.
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with orauge-buff. Sides of neck dark chestnut. Foreneck similar,

hilt more or less strongly blotched with blackish.— Occiput similar

to mantle (chestnut), shading into a rather brighter tinge (chestnut-

russet) on crown. Muzzle and sides of head grizzled blackish and
pale drab, in some specimens washed with russet in temporal

region. Chin and throat blackish, with or without pale greyish

sprinkling.

Measurements. On pj). 230, 231.

Specimens examined. Three, in the collections of the U.S. National

(two paratypes) and British Museums.
Range. The island of Nias, off W. Sumatra.

Type in the U.S. National Museum (no. 141233).
RemarJcs.— Undoubtedly a Nias representative of Pf. melanotus

(Nicobar Islands). In Pt. melanotus a slight sprinkling of the

blackish colour of the back, sides of breast and belly, and flanks

with pale greyish is detectable ; in Pt. niadicus this admixture of

pale colour has become so conspicuous as to change the general

colour of the back into, or in the direction of, hair-brown, and that

of the flanks and sides of breast and belly into pale drab. In
Pt. melanotus the head, as far as back of ears, is usually blackish,

but specimens occur in which the bright colour of the mantle
extends forward on the crown, even to the front of the eyes; this

latter has apparently become a fixed character in Pt. niadicus. The
only other appreciable modification is the rather heavier dentition.

a. S id. sk. ; Lelemboli, Nias; Aug. 1886 Marquis G. Doria 88.12.1.4.

skull. {Dr. E. Modigliani). [P.].

'- 36, Pteropus modiglianii, Thos.

Pteropus modiglianii, Thotnaf, Ann. Mux. Civ. Gejiova, (2) siv.

p. 105 (10 April, 1894 : Kifa-juc, Biia-Biia, Engano) ; Trouessart,

Cat. Mamm. i. p. 81 (1807 : Engano) ; Miller, Proc. U.S. Nat.
Mus. XXX. p. 8:23 (1906: Pulo Dua, Engano; habits); id., Fam.
Si- Gen. Bati, p. 56 footnote, p. o8 (1907).

Pteropus nicobaricus a. modiglianii, Matschie, Megachir. p. 17 (1899 :

Engano) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Svppl. p. 50 (1904 : Eugano)
;

Wi'llink, Nat. Tijd. Nederl. Ind. Ixv. p. 275 (1905 : Engano).

Diagnosis.—Similar to Pt. melanotus, but fur longer, colour

practically uniform blackish above and beneath, size smaller. Fore-

arm 134"5-141 ram. Hab. Engano.
Skull and teeth.—General characters of skull as in Pt. melanotiis,

but size considerably smaller ; total length 61"5-67 mm., against

72-75-5 in melanotus; actual size of orbits very nearly as in

niadicus and melanotus, relative size therefore (considering smaller

dimensions of skull) somewhat larger; diameter of orbit contained

4'75-5"0, in niadicus and melanotus 5'4-5'55, times in total length

of skull.—Teeth not reduced to the same degree as skull, therefore

relatively larger than in the allied species (compare measurements,

p. 236) ; structure of teeth quite as in melanotus and niadicus.

Fi'.r.—I.ouger and more silky than in Pi. melanotus. Directed

backward, but not closely adpret^^edj on back, spreading on mantle
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and rump. Longest hairs of back approximately 18, mantle 20,

belly 20 mm. Distribution of fur as in Pt. melanotus.

Colour.—Whole series examined (adult males and females,

skins) :—General colour uniform blackish above and beneath ;

mantle and middle of breast and belly not differing from rest of

pelage. Sides of rump in most specimens more or less distinctly

washed with dull vandyck-brown or mars-brown (in one specimen

with ochraceous), this tinge occasionally extending forward on

sides of back along membranes, and sometimes detectable also in

the colour of the glandular hairs on 1 ho sides of the neck.

Measurements. On pp. 235, 236.

Specimens examined. Seven, from the collections of the U.S.

National * and Bri1;ish Jiluseums, including one cotype of species.

Range. Engano (and Pulo Dua, off S.E. Engano).

Coti/pes in the Genoa (one) and British Museums (one).

Ilahits.—In November 1904 Dr. W. L. Abbott found this species

common in Engano, less common in the small islet of Pulo Dua,

about one mile south-east of Engano. It was feeding on wild fruit,

but did not frequent the cocoa-nut trees.

a. 2 ad. al. ; skull. Bua-Bua, Engano; Marquis G. Doria [P.]. 91.1.7.1.

June, 1891 (jDi-. li. {Cotype of species.)

Modiyliani).

37. Pteropus natalis, Thos.

Pteropus natalis, Thomas, P. Z. S. 1887, p. 511 f, pi. xli. (animal)

(Christmas I.) ; Lister, Nature, xxxvii. p. 20.3 (1887 : Christmas
I.) ; id., P. Z S. 1888, p. 616 (Christmas I.); Thomas, torn. cit.

p. 532 (Chi'istmas I.) ; Ridley, J. Straits Brayich P. As. Soc.

no. 23, pp. 128, 130 (1891 : Christmas I.; habits); Trouessart,

Cat. Ma?nm. i. p. 81 (1897 : Christmas I.) ; Andreics, Mon.
Christmas 1. p. 23, fig. 7 (skull), pi. i. (animal) (1900: habits)

;

Miller, Fam. 4' Gen. Bats, p. 58 (1907).

Pteropus (Spectrum) hypomelanus I. natalis, Matschie, Megackir.

p. 26 (1899). i. natalis, Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Stipjil. p. 52
(1904 : Christma.s I.).

Large P'riiit Bat, Andrews, Geogr. Journ. xiii. p. 32 (1899 : Christ-

mas I.).

Diagnosis.— Allied to Pt. morlic/lianii, but smaller, M'ith shorter

cheek-teeth and much longer fur. Blackish or seal-brown above

and beneath, with or without a slight paler wash on the mantle.

Forearm 125-135 mm. Hah. Christmas I. (Indian Ocean).

SJcull.—General characters of skull as in Pt. niodiglianii, but
size much smaller : total length 54-5-5G mm., against 61*5-67 in

Pt. niodiglianii ; size of orbits (diameter contained 5'l-5"25 times

in total length of skull) slightly larger than in Pt. niadicus and
melanotus (5'4-5*55 times), but not (juite as large as in Pt. modi-
f/lianii (4-75-5-0 times).

Teeth.—Differing from those of Pt. niodiglianii in the following

particulars :—Canines heavier at base, and more recurved ; cingulum

• U.S. N.M. no?. HWTS, 80, 81, 80. 81, 85.

t MiFprinteil Ft. mfh.s on p. 512.
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broader ; vertical groove on front face of upper cauines in most

specimens quite obliterated, occasionally tracealtle on close exami-

nation
; p, coinparativel)' larger, in" and m^ reduced, p'-m^ and

p^-ra^ comparatively shorter, owing to a reduction of the posterior

portion of the teeth
;

iiosterior basal ledges of p" and p., distinct,

though much shortened, in all other cheek-teeth scarcely developed.

—All cheek-teeth, particularly the molars, in adult specimens

covered with a dark brown or blackish coat of tartaric acid (some-

times so thicl; as to nearly obliterate the structure of the teeth).

Far.—Much longer than in Ft. modkillanii, dense, soft ; directed

posteriorly on back, but not adpressed, spreading on mantle and

rump. Longest liairs of back and mantle 25 mm., of belly 24 mm.
Distribution of fur as in Ft. modiglianii, but hairs on upper surface

of proximal third of forearm slightly more conspicuous, and fur on

lateral interfemoral extending backward along inner side of tibia

to end of proximal third or half of the limb.

Colour.—Twelve skins, adult males and females (Feb., Aug., Sept.,

Oct.), teeth in different stages of wear:—General impression, imi-

form blackish seal-brown above and beneath. Underparts (fore-

neck, breast, belly, flanks) in some specimens precisely similar in

tinge to back, in others distinctly paler, a dark shade of vandyck-

brown approaching seal-brown. Mantle generally not differing

from back and head, but in some specimens the tippet is indicated

by a distinct russet or pale cinnamon wash of the hairs on the sides

of the neck (above the neck-glands), and in some of these specimens

this same tinge extends to tlie base of the fur of the whole of the

mantle, while in others the paler tinge is confined to the sides of

the mantle, the hairs in the central portion of the mantle being

dark-coloured from tip to base. Eump generally not differing

from back, sometimes faintly tinged with vandyck-brown. Fur
everywhere very thinly sprinkled with greyish-white or greyish-

buffy hairs, particularly on the underside of the bod)-.

There is no appreciable sexual difference in colour. Three

females (skins, teeth unworn or much worn ; Oct., Nov., one

undated) have no trace of a tippet ; of nine adult males, five

(skins, teeth unworn ; Feb., Aug., Sept., Oct.) have an indication

of a tippet as described above, while four (same age ; Aug., Oct.,

Xov.) are similar to the females.

A half-grown young male (skin) is similar in colour to the

adults, and with no trace of pale colour in the mantle.

Measurements. On pp. 235, 236.

Specimens examined. The British Museum series.

'_ Range. Christmas Island, S. of Java.

', Type in collection.

Habits.—This species (Dr. Andrews writes, 1900, 1. s. c.) is very

common all over Christmas Island, hundreds of individuals being

sometimes seen together. Near the settlement it causes consider-

able destruction of fruit (papaias, bananas), but when the wild

fruits, particularly those of the "Saoh"' {Sidero.vi/loii) and the

" Gatet" (Inocarpus) are ripe, comparatively few of these bats visit

the gardens, while great numbers may be seen in the forest. They
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arc larRoly diurnul in their habits

; sevcrnl may be observo.l saili,,-.

ihev'i;; ;'f 'f '

'^
''f

^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ -..light: even at^id av aif
.

;• 1

'-i^o f-eq«ently seen feeding in the daytime. The cry i^^a very ioud harsh screech, apparently uttered both durin
'

the-in.pirat.on as well as the expiration of the breath. Foetal specimensome near the term, were obtained towards the end of De eX afemale carrying a well-gro^vn young one was shot at the end^f July
$ arl. al.

skull.

luill. al.

'/. d" ad. sli.
;

skull.

^'^;^::;^.l-«?.,:^
Lo,^sof,heAd,„iralty 87.4.26.1.

f,f- 6 ad.,

ad. ai.

JavafH.M.S.'Flj
iiig Fish': Capf

Christmas I. (ILM.S,
' Flying Fish

'

Capt. Maclear).

CljristmasI.;30Sept

1887(H.M.S.'Ege-
ria '),

[P.].

(Type of species.)

Loi-dsof the Admindtv
[P.].

^ 87.4.2G.1' 3.

J. J. Lister, Esq. [C. & 88.7.9.1.

S. ' Egeria ').

<J-l.-6 6nA\ Clmstmas I.; Oct. Sir John Murray IP 1djuv.,25 1897, Feb. 1898 - '- -

ad. ska.
; (Br. C. W. An-

skulls of </--/.•. di-ews).

'"?..!""-
''"ST",,''

'"'• ^-"^'-"'«"",m

skulls. t^Br. Andrews).

External measurements of Pteropus modiglianii and natalis.

99.8.0.1-4,

50-51.

99.8.6.5.

9.1.16.1-5.

Pt. vwdigliaiiii.

7 ad.

(Incl. cotjpe.)

Pt. natniis.

12 ad.

(Incl. type.)

MiN.
mm.
134-5

58
13-5

29
70-5

16-5

14-5

Forearm
Pollex, total lengtii, c.uT ........

,, metacarpal
) 1st phalanx

2nd digit, metacarpal
i> 1st phalanx

! .. , ••. .
2nd-3rd phalanx, c. u

,
1^0ord digit, metacarpal I 93.5

.. 1st phalanx .......1 69-5
2nd phalanx ' 99

.

4th digit, metacarpal \'^_'^'^ g^^
.. 1st phalanx r..-;

O 1^ , .
I

^o^ J. Znd phalanx g^oth digit, metacarpal ....."..!| 96-5
» 1st phalanx I 40-5

;
„ 2nd phalanx

1 39
I Ear, lengtii from ori fice

."

'

.'

07
I „ greatest width, flattened |

17Front of eye to tip of muzzle .

'

Jjower Xee ....

Foot
Calc;i

er leg
61
44
16

Max.
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Measurements of skulls and teeth of Pteropus modigliaiiii

and iiatalis.

Pt. modialianii.

Skulls :" 7 ad.

Teeth : 6 ad.

(Iiicl. cotype.)

MiN.
mm.

Skull, total length to gnatbion 61-7

palation to incisive foramina ..
j

31 5
19-8

22
33
18-2

12-8

front of orbit to tip of nasals
width of brain-case at zygomata
zygomatic width !

width across m\ externally
lachrymal width
width across canines, externally

j

12-6

postorbital constriction 6'5

interorbiral constriction
|

8-2

width of niesopterygoid fossa
!

7
between p''-p-i, internally

j

10

,, between cingula of canines

„ orbital diameter
Mandible, length

,, coronoid height
Upper teeth, c-m^
Lower teeth, c-nig

Upper incisors, combined width
p', length

,, width
p'', length

„ width ..''

m' , length

„ width
m^, length

„ width

Pi, length

„ width

Pa. length

,, width

p^, length

,, width

mj, length

„ width
ffij, length

„ width
fflj, length

„ width

6-6

13
49-5

23-7

.24
27-2

67
4-8

3-2

5
3-2

5-7

31
2-7

2-2

2
2
4-8

2-8

5
3
5
3
4
2-8

21
1-8

Max.
mm.
66 8
34-2

21-8

23-7

37
19
13-8

V6-S

8
9-5

8
10-8

7'7

13-3

62-8

26
26-5

29-2

7-1

4-8

3-7

5-2

3-7

61
3-2

3
2-7

22
2-2

5
3-2

5-2

3-1

5 3
31
4-3

3
2-8

21

Pt. vatalis.

Skulls and
teelh : 12 ad.

(Incl. type.)

Mm.
mm.
64-5

26-8

17-7

19-3

27-2

15-3

11
11-2

4-8 »

6
6-7

10-4

43-8

22-2

21-5

23-2

5
4
3-2

4-2

3-2

4-8

3-2

1-7

1-8

21
2
4-1

29
4-5

3-2

4-7

3-2

35
3
1-8

1-8

Max.
mm.
56
28
18-7

20-7

30-2

16-8

11-8

12-2

7
6-7

7-2

8-5

6-2

10-9

45-5

24-7

22-8

24-8

5-6

4-2

3-4

4-8

3-8

5-5

3-7

2
21
2-7

2'2

4-2

3
4-5

3-4

4-8

3-5

3-7

3-2

2-1

* Senile sjiecimcn.
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F. Thk Ptkhopvs melasopogon group.

Species.— Pt. melanopofjon, aruensis, keyensis, livingstonei.

Range.—Amboina group (perhaps north-west to Sanghir Islands),

Banda Islands, Timor Laut, Key and Aru Islands. One species iu

the Malagasy region (Comoros).

General characters.— Skull typical Pteropine (rostrum somewhat
shortened in Ft. keyensis). dentition heavy but not otherwise modi-

fied. Palate-ridges normal (54-5 + 3). Ears moderate, broader

than usual, not attenuated above ; tip rather blunt, in one species

extremely broadly rounded otf. Fur generally very short and
closely adpressed ; tibia always naked above. Interfemoral scarceh'

developed in centre. Colour varying according to species. Sexual

differentiation inconspicuous (canines heavier in males, no neck-

tufts). Size large or very large (forearm 162-204 mm.).

Specific differentiation.—Pt. melannpiogon is peculiar in having
the fur of the back exces.sively shortened and restricted to a narrow
spinal tract (aged specimens in abraded pelage being nearh' naked
on back); in the other species the furred area of the back is of

normal breadth. In colour Pt. melanopogon is the most ordinary-

looking of the four species : blackish back, chestnut head and
collar, golden-buffy underside of body (compare Pt. rufus). Pt. aru-

ensis is not essentially different from Pt. melanopogon in the colour

of the head, collar and underparts, but the back is glossy silvery

whitish (an excessive development of the silvery whitish element
in the colour of the back is seen in certain other species of the

genus : compare Pt. hypomelamis canus and lepidus with the dark-

backed races of the same species, certain individuals of Pt. hypo-
melamis tomesi with the normal dark-backed individuals of the

same race ; even in Pt. a7-nensis the back is not uniform silvery

"whitish, but thinly sprinkled with blackish hairs, reminiscent of

the descent of the species from a dark-backed form). Pt, keyensis

ia nearly uniform yellowish above and beneath. As already men-
tioned above, the ears in the typical species of this group are rather

bi'oader than usual with the tip somewhat blunt ; in the only

Malagasy representative {Pt. livingstonei) they are so excessively

broadened above as to be almost semicircularly rounded off, the fur is

longer and harsher than usual, the general colour blackish above and
beneath, with or without a remnant of a bright tippet; it is a

mountain form, confined to the Comoros, perhaps to one island

(Johanna I.).

Affinities of group.—Judging from the typical Pteropine cha-

racters of the skull and dentition, the origin of this group is pro-

bably close to that of the foregoing types of the genus. It is not

improbable that the rufus, melanotus. and melanopogon groups are

rather intimately related (compare the style of colour of Pt. melano-

pogon with that of Pt. rufus), the first representing a truly Malagasy,
the second an Andaman-Nicobar, the third an Austro-Malayan branch
of the same prototype. Pt. melanopogon, keyensis, and aruensis have
hitherto been placed in the closest vicinity of Pt. 2W2^unnus and
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neohiheniimtt {origmaWy these five species were described as varieties

of one form): hntPt. pa/iuanus and neohihcrnicus are so essentially

differeut from the three former species in dentition and palute-

ridges (5 + 8-f 3) that a close relationship witli the melanopogon

grou]) would seem to be excluded.

38. Pteropus melanopogon, Pet.

l'tero];)us melanopocjon (pt.)) Dobsou, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 44.

Pteropus pliaiops {nee Temm., 1825), Temminck, Mon. Maimn. ii.

p. 65 (pt.), pi. XXXV. tig. 8 (head), ^\. xxxvi. figs. 1,2, 3 (skull)

(1837 : Amboiua) ; Wagner, Schrehers Siiiiff., Siippl. i. p. 34(3 (pt.)

U839 : Amboija) ; <S'. Aliiiler, in TommincJc s Nat. Gesch. Nederl.

Ocerz. Bez., Zoorjd. pp. 20, 59 (pt.) (1839-44 : Amboina ; Banda)

;

Lesson, N. Tab/. R. An., Mamm. p. 13, no. 171 (pt.) (1842: Am-
boina) ; Schinz, Si/st. Verz. Siimj. i. p. 122 (pt.) (1844 : Amboina ;

Banda): Gray, Zool. ' Samara7i(/,' Vert. p. 11 (pt.) (1849: Am-
boina; iiandaj; Wagner, Schrebers Suiu/., Suppl. v. p. 596 (pt.)

(1853-55: Amboina; Banda); Fitzinger, SB. Akad. Wien, Ix.

Abth. i. p. 418 (pt.) ( 1870 : Amboina ; Banda) ; Rosenberg, Malay.

ylrc/i. pp. 322, 360 (1878 : Ceram ; Goram).

1 Pteropus phajops (pt.), Giebel, Sdug. p. 996 (1855: Amboina).

Eunycteris pliaiops var., Gray, Cat. Monk. iJJc. p. 113 (1870: Buru
;

Ceram; Goram).
Pteropus melanopogon, Beter-i, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1867 (27 May),

p. 330 (Buru; Amboina; I3oano ; Saparuf) ;
Ceram; Goram;

Manavolka); Dohson, Cat. Chir. B. 31. pp. 44,47 (pt.) (1878:

liuru ; Ceram ; Goram ; the locality '• Ceram " lor .specimen d is a

mistakfi for Goram) ; Truuessart, Rev. ^- Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 205

(pt.) (1879: Amboina; Boano ; Saparua; Ceram; Goram; Mana-

volka); Jcntink, Cat. Osf. Mamm. p. 255 (pt.) (1887: Siao,

Sanghir Is. ; Burn ; Amboina ; Boano : Ceram ;
Goram ; Mana-

volka) ; id. Cat. Syst. Mamm. p. 142 (1888: Siao: Buru;

Amboina; Boano; Saparua; Ceram; (ioram ; Manavolka);

Troucssart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 80 (pt.) (1897 : Buru; Amboina;

Ceram) ; Willink, Nat. Tijd. Nederl. Ind. Ixv. p. 272 (pt.) (1905 :

Buru ; Amboina ; Ceram ; Goram ; Banda) ; Miller, Bum. i)- Gen.

Bats, p. 58 (1907).

Pteropus (Eunvcteiis) melanopogon, Matschie, Megachir. p. 11

(1899 : Burii ; Amboina) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl,

p. 49 (1904 : Sanghir; Buru; Amboina; Ceram).

Diagnosis.—Skull typical Pteropine. Posterior ledges of pre-

molars above and below well marked but short ; cingulum of

canines well defined but rather narrow. Ears moderate, broadly

rounded ofi" above ; wing-membranes arising very close together

from sides of spine ; interfcmoral short in centre ; fur of back

extremely short, adpressed, and restricted to a very narrow spinal

line ; forearm and tibia practically naked. Back blackish ; head

and neck all round rich chestnut lightened with golden orange-buff

above ; breast and belly generally uniform light golden bufly, some-

times buffy in centre and darker on sides ; chin and throat blackish.

Size very "large: forearm 196-204 mm. Hah. Amboina group;

Banda Is. ; Timor Lnut,
) j^jj :,, ;;., ,.',j ir-.-i ;
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Slidl.—Heavily built, with large orbits, strong crests, and long
postorbital processes, llostrum deep and broad ; distance from tip

of postorbital processes to gnathiou more than from former point to

lambda. Orbital diameter greater than width of rostrum across

alveolar borders of p'-p^
; front of orbit above front of m^ Post-

orbital processes nearly reaching, sometimes in contact with,

corresponding processes of zj'goma ; frontal region between post-

orbital processes much concave. Sagittal crest deep. Palate much
broader than in Pt. vampyrus -. between inner sides of p^-p''

14-14'8 mm., against 12'2 to 12"8 in Pt. vampyrtis vampyrus.
Coronoid process bioad antero-posteriorly, but not higher than usual

;

coronoid height of mandible less than c-mj ; condyle considerably

above alveolar line of mandible.

Teeth.—Cingulum of upper canines well defined but rather

narrow ; crown in profile slightly recurved ; median ridge on Hngual
face and anterior and posterior margins sharply projecting ; vertical

groove on front face broad and deep, terminating well above tip of

tooth, p' spiculiform, deciduous. Posterior ledge of p^ and P3
short, distinctly marked off postero-cxternally by small notch from
base of outer maiu cusp. Corresponding ledge of p' and p^ shoit,

more developed on inner than outer side of tooth ; postero-external

notch generally obsolete, sometimes (at least in young teelh) quite

distinct; line of posterior margin of p' projected inward passing

very nearly through middle of m' of opposite side, m' nearly once
and a half as long as broad, nr equal to or slightly larger than p^.

i^ once and a half or nearly twice the bulk of i^. Lower canines

recurved, cingulum well defined, but rather narrow. Pj from twice

to nearly twice and a half the size of i,. m.^ generally a trifle

smaller than Pj.

Palate-ridges.—5-|-5-f3. First ridge terminating laterally at

front of canine ; second at back of canine ; third at front of p'
;

fourth at back of p^ ; fifth at middle or front of p'; sixth at front

of m' ; seventh at back of m' ; eighth to tenth behind m'- ; eleventh
to thirteenth situated at palation border.

Ears.—Moderate, exposed, reaching about half the distance to

hinder corner of eyes. Upper third of inner margin strongly

convex, corresponding portion of outer margin flatly convex,
making tip of conch rather broadly rounded off.

WiiKjs.—ilembranes arising unusually close together (about
lU mm. apart) from sides of spinal region.

Jnterftiiioral.—Much reduced in centre ; depth a few milli-

metres.

-Pa?'.—Extremely short on upperside of body, and restricted to a
narrow spinal line of closely adpressed hairs ; moderate on neck and
underparts. Length: back 7-8, mantle 16-1 1), belly 13-17 mm.
Least width of furred line of back !)-ll mm. Specimens in abraded
pelage are nearly naked cm middle of back.

Forearm, tibia, and tip of femur naked above and beneath, except
for some thinly scattered, short, adpressed hairs on upperside of

forearm in front of elbow region. Interfcmoral naked, except iu
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centre and along inner side of femur. Hairing on tmdcrside of

membranes as usual.

Colour.—Skins of two adults, Burn and Ceram (62.5.24.1 and

52.5.1.5) : Back glossy blackish seal-brown ; rump slightly mixed
with chestnut, inner sides of thighs with chestnut and greyish

huffy hairs.—Breast rich glossy golden yellowish-huff, strongly

contrasting with chestnut foreneck, shading gradually into glossy

golden straw-yellow on belly and crissum, and into orange-ochra-

ceous on flanks. Base of fur everywhere nearly straw-yellow.

Underside of humerus blackish sprinkled with huffy.—Ifantle rich

glossy chestnut mixed with golden orange-buff hairs, lightening

])osteriorly (shoulder-region) to deep golden orange-buff, and passing

on sides of neck into dark chestnut, this in turn on foreneck into

a slightly brighter golden chestnut. Concealed bases of hairs

everywhere paler than tips.—Crown glossy yellowish orange-buff

(somewhat paler than shoulders), darkening on sides of head to

chestnut sprinkled with orange-buff hairs, this again to blackish on

throat and chin.

A nearly new-born young from Burn (skin, 62.5.24.3 ; hairs not

out on centre of breast and throat) is similar in colour to the

adults, hut with paler mantle and head.

An immature female from Goram (skin, 61.12.11.5) is similar to

the adult specimens from Burn and Ceram, but with underside of

body conspicuously darker. Centre of breast and belly rich glossy

golden buff-yellow, gradually shading into tawny ochraceous and

tawny on sides of breast and belly, and this tinge again into deep

vandyck-brown on flanks and anal region. Underside of humerus
blackish.

An immature male from Timor Laut (al., 83.3.24.1) is perfectly

similar in colour to the above described adult specimens from Burn
and Ceram.

The type of the species (Amboina) and five specimens in the

Leyden Museum from Amboina, Ceram, and Saparua are on the

whole very similar to the British iluseum series from Burn, Ceram,

Goram, and Timor Laut, the only noteworthy individual variations

being nearly the same as in the British Museum series, viz., the

lighter or darker tinge of the colour of the head, mantle, and flanks,

and the more or less conspicuous sprinkling of the inner sides of

the thighs with chestnut and buffy hairs. The colour of the flanks

varies in the whole series from rich orange-ochraceous (brightest

extreme) to nearly chestnut seal-brown.

Seanud differeutiatlon.— Canines noticeably stronger in males

than in females. Measurements taken on one male and tbree

females : upper canines, vertical extent from alveolar border

12 mm. (male) and 10-11 (females), antero-posterior basal diameter

6 (male) and 5-2-5'6 (females) ; lower canines, vertical extent 10'5

(male) and 8-9 (females), antero-posterior basal diameter 4*5 (male)

and 3-8-4 (females).

Measurements. On pp. 244, 245.

^j.'£ciiiuiis exmidned. Thirteen, in the collection? of the Berlin
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(one, the type, Amboina), Leyden (seven, Aml3oina,Ccram, Sapania,

viz. mounted specimens <j, h, i, j, I, skeletons a, h), and British

Museums (five, Buru, Ceram, Gorara, Timor Laut).

Range. Amboina group : Burn, Amboina, Ceram, Boano, Saparna,

Coram, Manavollia ; Banda Islands ; Timor Laut. The species has

been recorded in literature from the Sanghir Islands ; see references,

above.

TyjJ'i in the Berlin Museum.
Pteropvs n)eIano2Jogon, Peters; 1867.—Type locality, Amboina.

Tj'pe, a mounted young adult male, skull in situ, collected by

S. Miiller, and acquired from the Leyden Museum ; Beg. no. 2627.

Remarks.—The broad rostrum, AvcU-markcd posterior ledges of

the premolars, broad ears, excessively narrow furred area of the

back, and very large size, are the most conspicuous diagnostic

characters of Ft. melanopor/on. In the reduction of the fur of the

back it is approached by Pt. papuanus and neohibeniims, in which,

however, the posterior ledges of the premolars are obsolete ; in

size it is surpassed only by the largest races of Pt. vampyriis.

The species has rather closely allied representatives in the Aru
{^Pt. aruensis) and Key Islands (Pi. Iceyensis).

Purcbasetl (Baker). 56.10.1.7.

Dr. A. E. Wallace [0.]. 62.5.24.1, 3.

Purchased (Verreaux). 52.5.1.5.

Dr. A. E. Wallace [C.]. 61.12.11.5.

British Association [P.]- 83.3.24.1.

39. Pteropus aruensis, Pd.

Pteropus melanopogon (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 44.

Pteropua argentatus (nee Gray, 1844), Gray, P. Z. S. 1858, p. 107
(Aru Is.) ; id., Cat. Mamm. New Guinea, p. 2 (1859 : Aru Is.)

;

Finsch, Neu- Guinea, p. 150 (pt.) (1865: Aru Is.) ; Rosenberg,
Reis. Zuidoostereil. p. 31 (pt.) (1867 : Aru Is.) ; id., Malay. Arch.
p. 360 (pt.) (1878: Aru Is.).

Pteropus melanopogou var. aruensis, Peters, MB, Akad, Berlin,

1867 (27 May), p. 380 (Aru Is.) ; Peters S) Doria, Ann. Mus. Civ.

Genora, xvi. p. 689(1881 : Aru Is.) ; Troiicssarf, Cat. Mamm. i.

p. 80 (1897: Aru Is.); Matschie, Meyachir. pi. vi. figs. 3, Za,
3 6 (skull) (1899).

Pteropus aruensis, Jentink, Cat. Ost. Manim. p. 256 (pt.) (1887:
Wokam ; Wonumbay) ; id.. Cat. Syst. Mamm. p. 143 (pt.) (1888 :

Woliam ; Wonumbay); Matschie, Mf.gachir. p. 14 (1899: Aru
Is.); Tronessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 49 1 1904: W^okam)

;

Willinh, Nat. Tijd. Nederl. Ind. l.vv. p. 274 (1905 : Aru Is.).

Pteropus melanopogon aruensis (pt.), Heller, Abh. Mus. Dresden, vi.

no. 8, p. 4 (1897 : Aru Is.).

Pteropus rubiginosus, Rosenberg, Reis. Zuidoostereil. p. 31 (1867:
Wokam) ; id., Malay. Arch. p. 360 (1878 : Wokam).

a. [$] ad. skull.
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P Pteropus funugiiUis, Boseiiberf/, liein. Zuu/uostcreil. p. ol ( 18(37 :

Wonumbay) ; id., Malay. Arch. p. 3(30 (1878 : Woiiumbay).

rteropus hypomelas {nee Pt. hypomelanus, Tvmm.),Graij,Cat. Monk.
i^-c. p. 110 (1870: Aml8.).

Pteropus melanopogon vav. /3 (pt.), Dobsoii, Cat. CJiir. B. M. pp. 4o,

47 (1878 : Aru Is.).

Pteropus nielauopogon (pt ), Troiiessart, Rev. 8,- Mag. Zool. (3") vi.

p. '20o (1879 : Aru Is.) ; Willink, Nat. Tijd. Nederl. Ind. Ixv.

p. 272 (1905 : Aru Is.).'

Diagnosis.—Similar to Pt. melanopogon, but furred area of back

not Tinxisually narrow, colour different. Back and rump glossy

silvery whitish, contrasting Avith chestnut collar. Forearm about

190-191 mm. Hah. Avu Is.

Skvll and teeth.—Apparently not differing in any noteworthy

character from those of Pt. melanoporion. The three skulls examined

(Leydeu Museum, n, h, c) are slightly immature.

Pur.—Closely adpressed on back, but longer thau in Pt. melano-

poqon. Approximate length, back 12-13, mantle and belly 16-

17 mm. I,east width of furred area of back 45-47 mm. Distri-

bution of fur on limbs as in Pt. melanopogon.

Colour (type).—Back and rump glossy silvery greyish-white,

everywhere thinly sprinkled with blackish hairs [-'back of a silky or

silvery shining wbite, very beautiful in the freshly killed animals,"

AVallaco MS. quoted by Gray, I. s. c.\—Flanks and belly golden bufFy

slightly washed with pale cinnamon, gradually darkening to cinna-

mon-rufous on lateral parts of front of breast, and clouded with

blackish chestnut on centre of breast. Breast, belly, and flanks

everywhere sprinkled with glossy pale golden buffy and a few

blackish hairs.-—Mantle blackish maroon-chestnut, lightening to

chestnut posteriorly in shoulder region and anteriorly on occiput,

and gradually darkening to blackish seal-brown on sides of neck

and foreneck. Base of fur of collar everywhere much lighter than

exposed tips of hairs.—Crown and sides of head dark brownish,

heavily sprinkled with shiny pale buify hairs. Chiu blackish seal-

brown like foreneck.

Individual variation chiefly confined fco a darker or somewhat

paler tinge of the chestnut-coloured pDrtions of the pelage. Back

and rump silvery whitish in all specimens examined.

Measurements. On pp. 244, 245.

Specimens examined. Six, in the collections of the Berlin (two),

Leyden (three), and British Museums, including the type of the

species.

Range. Aru Islands (Wokam).

Type in the Berlin Museum.
Pteropus argentatus, Gray; 1858.

—

Pteropus argentatus, Gray,

1844, is a species allied to Pt. dohsoni and Pt. caviceps (sec

antea. p. 197). Pt. argentatus, Gray, 1858 (I. s. c), is the species here

under consideration, as jjroved by his description and the specimen

he had before him and which is in the collection. There can be no

doubt that Gi'ny, in 1858, correctly considered this bat an undescribed
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species, ami that it was only by a slip of the memory that he gave
it a name which lie had, fourteen years earlier, proposed for a

different species of the geiuis. In 1870 (Cat. Monk. &c. p. 110,

under the synonyms of Pl.hi/pomelas) he had discovered the lapsus,

but now committed the error to identify the A.ru bat with the

widely different Ft. ht/poindaniis, Temm., the technical name of

which he wrote Pt. hypomehis.

Plerojjiis r.i l't)i<>po[/on var. aniejisls, Peters ; 1SG7.—-Type : J ad,

mounted, skull in situ, Am Islands, collected by Bernstein, acquired

by the Berlin from the Leyden Museum, lleg. no. 4962. The
figure of the skull iu the ' Megachiroptcra des Berliner Museums '

{I. s. c.) is not drawn from the type, nor from the only other

specimen in the Berlin Museum (4703, Aru, Dr. Beccari) ; the

original may be a Leyden skull (?).—Dobson (Cat. Chir. 1878)
followed Peters, iu so far as he considered Pt.aruensis only a variety

of Pi. melanopo(ion, but with this variety he united Pt. keyensis.

Jentink's view (Cat. Ost., 1887; Cat. Syst., 1888) is only a slight

modification of Dobson's ; he recognized Pt. aniensis as specifi-

cally distinct from Pt. melanopogon, but uuited with the former
Pi. kei/eiisv;. Matschie (1899) recognized P<. nielanopojon, aruoisis,

and ke)jen.sis as distinct species, but the former he placed in the

subgenus Eimi/iUeris, the two latter in the subgenus Pteropus.

Pterojius rubirfinosus, Hoscnherg; 1867.—Described by Rosenberg
as uniform " roestkleurig," darkest on head and neck, palest on
underparts, iris brownish red ; somewhat larger than '' Pt. argen-

toYies" [which in Rosenberg's writings is synonymous withPi. aruensis

and Pt. heijensis, as shown by a series of specimens from the Aru
and Key Islands in the Leyden Museum, collected by Rosenberg,

and labelled Pt. ar(jentatiis\ One example only, Wokam, Aru
Islands ; original number 23. In Rosenberg's manuscript Catalogue
preserved in the Leyden Museum this specimen (Wokam, no. 23) is

described as " roestgeel," larger t ban Pt. argentatiis, iris brownish
red, 9th April, perhaps a new species. The type is not in the

Leyden Museum. By Matschie {I. s. c.) referred, with a query, to

Pt. aruensis, but Rosenberg's brief notes (as quoted above) would
rather seem to indicate a species allied to Pt.jJapnanus.—Rosenberg's
' Reis naar de Zuidoostereilanden ' (dated 1867) appears to have been
published late in 1867 or early in 1868, in either ease after the May
issue of the ' Monatsberichte ' of the Berlin Academy for 1867 which
contained Petcrs's description of Pt. melanoj^ogon var. artansis.

Pteropus fiimigatus, Rosenbei'g ; 1867.—Described by Rosenberg
as " graauw-bruin " (in the German version, 1878, " einfarbig

rauchbraun ''), smaller than Pt. argentatu', iris brownish yellow;

common in Wonumbaj , Aru Islands. In Rosenberg's MS. Catalogue

of his collections (Leyden Museum) only one specimen is registered :

Wonumbay, no. ;')6, female, " grijsachtig bruin," below medium size,

iiis browni.sh yellow, 15th May. The type is not in the Leyden
Museum. By Matschie {l.s.c.) put down, with a query, under
Pt. aruensis, a suggestion certainly not supported by Rosenberg's
ijotp on the colour and size. Perhai)s a distinct species.

k2
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JZemarlcs.—The collar (mantle, sides of neck, and foreneck) is in

this species rather similar in colour to that of Pt. melanofogon,

though on the whole slightly darker. But the chestnut of the collar

is made still more conspicuous by the contrast of the beautiful silky

whitish tinge of the back, a colour rather rare in the genus (cf. Pt.

temmincki, capisiraUis, personafus, hypomelanus canus, h. lejndus).

There can be no doubt that Pi. aruensis is the Aru representative

of Pt. melaiiopor/071, with which species it completely agrees in the

characters of the skull and teeth and the shape and size of the ears.

Pt. aruensis is similar to many other species of the genus in the

distribution of the fur of the back, but peculiar in colour, while

Pt. melanojjor/on is rather ordinary in colour, but peculiar in the

extreme reduction of the furred area of the back.

a. Ad. St. Aru Is. Dr. A. R. Wallace [0.]. 58.2.20.2.

{Tj/pe oi' Pf. argentatus, Gray, 1858 nee 1844.)

External measurements of Pteropus melanopogon and aruensis.

Pt. melanopogon.

3 ad.*

Pt. aruensis.

2ad.t

MiN. Max.

inni. mm.
Forearm ' 196 204
PoUex, total length, c. u 1

74-5 81

metacarpal
[

17-5 20
„ 1st phalanx • 405 41-5

2nd digit, metacarpal
|

103 108
iBt phalanx i 21'5 24
2nd-3rd phalanx, c.u...! 19 20

3rd digit, metacarpal 134 144-5

l8t phalanx :
97-5 104-5

2nd plialanx
j

144-5 147
4th digit, rn etaca rpal i 1 28-5 136

Ist phalanx
\

80-5 86-5

,, 2nd phalanx I
81-5 85

5th digit, metacarpal i 137 147

,, Istphalau.x ! Gl (13-5

2nd phalanx I CO 63-5

Ears, length from orifice I 30

1

,, greatest width, flattened ... 19-6

1

Lower leg 835 85
Foot, c.u ... 68
Calcar ... 24

MiN. Max.

mm.
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Measurements of skulls of Pteropus melanopogou, and teeth of

Pt. melanopogon and aruensis.

Skull, total leuglh to gnatbion

„ palation to incisive foramina ...

„ front of orbit to tip of nasals ...

,, width of brain-case at zygomata
„ zygomatic width
,, width across m^, externally

„ lachrymal width

,, width across canines, extemaliy ...

„ postorbital constriction

,, interorbital constriction

,, width of mosopterygoid fossa ..

„ between p^-p^, internally

,, between cingula of canines

„ orbital diameter
Mandible, length

„ coronoid height
Upper teeth, c-m-
Lower teeth, c-mj
p3, length

„ width

pS length

„ width
m', length

,, width
111^, length

„ width

Pi, length

„ width

Pj, length

,, width

P4, length

„ width
iDj, length

„ width
m^, length

,, width
HI

J,
length

,, width

P(. melanopogon.
Skulls: 2 ad.

Teeth: 2 ad,,

2 iium.*

MiN.

mm.

40
28-2

27-2

44
22-8

17-8

lG-2
7-5

11
8-5

14
8-5

15-2

64-5

32-8

32-5

36
6
4
6-2

4-2

7
3-8

3
2-5

2-5

22
5 8
3-7

6
3-8

6
3-5

4-8

32
2 2
'>-2

Max.

mm.
90
44-5

31-2

29-2

49
23-5

19-8

16-8

8-7

12-7

9-7

14-8

9-2

16-8

73
37
34-5

39
(i-8

4-7

7

49
7-1

4-1

3-3

3
3
2-8

6-8

4
G-8

4
6-7

38
51
3-7

2fi

2 5

Pt. aruensis.

Skulls : none.

Teeth : 3 imm.

MiN. Max.

6
3-8

5-8

4-3

6-8

37
2-8

2-2

2-7

ei
3-7

6-2

3-8

63
3-7

5
3-2

6-2

3-2

2-8

6-2

6-8

6 7

5-2

2-8
9.0

* 2 ad., viz. B.M. 62.5.24.1 (Burn), Leyden Museum skeleton a (Amboina)

;

2 imm., viz. B.M. 61.12.11.5 (Gorara) and 83.3.24.1 (Timor Laut).

t Leyden Museum, teeth of skulls a, b, c.
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40. Pteropus keyensis, Pet.

Pieropns melanopogon (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 44.

Pteropus melanopogon var. keyensis, Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin,

1867 (27 May), p. 330 (Key Is.) ; Peters <^ Boria, Ann. Mm. Civ.

Genova, xvi. p. 689 (1881 : Kev Is.) ; Tronessurt, Cat. Mamvi. i.

p. 80 (1897 : Key Is.).

Pteropus keyensis, Mutschie, Megachir. p. 14 (1899: Key Is.);

Trouessccrt, Cat. Mamin., Suppl. p. 49 (1904 : Great Key ; Little

Key : Koor) ; Willink, Nat. Tijd. Nederl. Ind. Ixv. p. 274

(1905 : Key Is. ; Koor).

Ptercpiis avgentatiis (pt., nee Gray), Posenberg, Peis. Zvidoostereil.

p. 31 (1867: Key Is.); id., Malay. Arch. p. 300 (1878:
Key Is.).

Pteropus melanopogon vnr. 3 (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 45
; (1878: Key Is.).

Pteropus melanopogon (pt.), Trouessart, Rev. ^- May. Zool. (3) vi.

p. 205 (1879: Kev Is.) ; Willink, Nat. Tijd. Nederl. Ind. Ixv.

p. 272 (1905 : Key Is.).

Pteropus aruensis (pt., 7iec Pet.), Jentink, Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 250

(1887 : Great Key : Little Key ; Koor) ; id., Cut. Syst. Mamm.
p. 143 (1888 : Great Key : Little Key ; Koor).

Pteropus melanopogon aruensis (pt.), Heller, Abh. Mus. Dresden, vi.

no. 8, p. 4 (1897: Key Is.).

I

Pteropus elirysargyrus, Ileude, Mem. Hist. Nut. Pmp. Chin. iii.

p. 177, footnote, pi. v. fig. G (teetb) (1896 : Little Key).

Diar/nosis.—Similar to Pt. a7'uensis, but colour of fur nearly

uniform light yellowish above and beneath. Forearm 179-187'5 mm.
Ilab. Key Is.

SkuU and teeth.—Rostrum markedly shorter than in Pt. melano-

pogon: from front of orbit to tip of nasals 25-27-7 mm., against

28"2-31'2 in Pt. melanopogon; front of orbit vertically above back

of p\ in Pt. melanopogon above front of m'. Teeth not differing

appreciably from those of Pi*, melanopogon and aruensis.

Palate-ridges.—As in Pt. melanopogon.

Wings.—Membranes less closely approximated than in Pt. melano-

pogon, about 21 mm. apart at origin from sides of back.

Fur.—Length and distribution of fur as in Pt. ainunsis. Approxi-

mate length, back 11-13, mantle and belly 14-15 mm. Least

width of furred space of back about 45-47 mm.
Colour.— c5'

ad. al., teeth worn, 82.7.27.3: Back and rump yel-

lowish cream, tinged with pale maize-yellow on back and with buff-

yellow on rump.—Fur of breast, belly, flanks, and crissum cream-

coloured at base, tipped with buif-yellow on breast, belly, and flanks,

and with light straw-yellow on crissum. Underside of humerus and

woolly hairs on underside of membranes pale buify.—Mantle, sides

of neck, and Ibreneck deep chrome, palest on foreneek, shading into

light buft'-ycllow on crown and sides of head, and into cream on

muzzle and throat.

Individual variation in colour apparently small. All the indi-

viduals examined differ only in the deeper or paler tinge of the

colours.
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Menswements. On pp. 248, 241).

Specimens examined. Sixteen, in tlie ccllcctions of the EerJin
(three), Leyden (twelve), and liritisli Museums, including the type
of the species.

Hetnge. Key Islands : Great Key, Key Doulan, Little Key, Koor.
Tyjjfi in the Berlin Museum.
Fteropus melnnopogon var. Jcetfeusis, Peters ; 1867.— Ty])e locality,

Grand Kej'. Type, d' ad., mounted, skull extracted, collected by
Rosenberg, acquired from the Leyden Museum ; llcg. no. 4752.

Fteropus chri/sargi/rus, Heude ; 189G.—Type locality, Little Key.
Cotype-s (at least two) presumably in the Zi-ka-wei Museum,
Shanghai. The description of colour and size, and figure of teeth
agree perfectly with Pt. l-ei/eDsis.

liemarls.—This species is the Key Island representative of the
Ft. melanopor/on type. It accords with Ft. mclanojjogon and ciruemns
in the characters of the skull (apart from some shortening of the
rostrum) and teeth, the number and arrangement of the palate-
ridges, and the size and shape of the ears. It accords with Ft. aru-
cnsis and diifers from Ft. melanopoi/on in the less closely approxi-
mated wing-membranes and broader furred area of the back. And
it differs from both of the related species in the highly peculiar pale
yellowish colour of the fur.

rt. (5 ad. al. ; Kev Doiilan, Key Is. Lords of the Treasury [r.l. 82 7.27 3.
.skull. (H.M. .

• Challenger ').

41. Pteropus livingstonei, Crrai/.

Fteropus llvivgstonii, Dobson, Cat. Chir. ]>. M. p. 55.

Pteropus livlngstouii, Grny, P. Z. S. 186G, p. G6 (Johanna I.)

;

id., Cat. Monk. Sfc. p. 109 (1870: Johanna); I)obso?i, I. s. r.

pi. iii. fig. 6 (ear) (1878 : Johanna) ; Trunessart, Pev. Sf Maej. Zool.

(3) vi. p. 202 (1879 : Johanna) ; Bobson, Pep. Prif. Assoc. 187»,

p. 162 (1879 : remarks on distribution); Jentink,Cat. Si/sf. Mamm.
p. 147 (1888: Johanna): Mibie-Edivarch ^- Oustal'et, N. Arch.
Mus. d'Hist. Xat. Paris, (;2 ) x. p. 224 (1888 : Johanna) ; Tnmessart,
Cat. Mamm. i. p. 81 (1897: Johanna); Matschie, Miu/arhir.

pi. iv. figs. 9, 10 (skull) (1899: Johanna); Miller, Fam.\ Gen.
Pats, p. 08 (1907).

Pteropus (Spectrum) livingstouii, Matschie, Mcc/achir. p. 30(1899:
Johanna) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 54 (1904

:

Johanna).
Pteropus edwardsi (pt., 7icc E. Geoff.), Peters, MP. Ahnd. Perlin,

1867, p. 325.

Diagnosis.—Allied to Ft. melanopogon, but cars semicircularly

rounded off above, fur much longer, furred area of back of normal
breadth, size smaller. Blackish above and beneath, with rump and
sides of belly sprinkled with bright-coloured hairs, and with or

without a tuft of tawny hairs on each shoulder. Forearm 162

-

172 mm. Hab. Johanna I., Comoros.

akuU and teeth.— Skull very similar iu general shape to that of
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Pi. melanoj^ior/on, but somewhat smaller, -with narrower preinaxillse

and relatively smaller orbits. Upper and lower postorbital processes

sometimes fused so as to completely encircle the orbits.—Structure
of cheek-teeth as in the allied species, but m', m^, aud m^ relatively

smaller. Vertical groove on front face of upper canines shallower,

sometimes almost obsolete.

Ears (dried skins).—Large, exposed ; differing in shape from
those of any other species of this genus. Inner margin convex,
outer margin sti'aight or flatly convex ; upper margin almost
semicircularly rounded off.

Wings.—Lateral membranes arising more closely together than
usual.

Fur.—Much longer than in Ft. inelanopogon, rather harsh
;

directed backward but not very closely adpressed on back, spreading
on mantle. Approximate length on back 21, mantle 25-27, belly

25 ram. Furred area of back not narrower than usual ; forearm
and tibia nalced above.

Colour.—Two adult skins, unsexed, teeth quite or almost unworr

External measurements of Pteropus keyensis and livingstonei.

Ft. keyensis.

4 ad.*

Ft. livingstonei.

3 ad.

(Incl. type.)

Forearm
Polles, total length, e. u

,, metacarpal

„ 1st jjhalanx

2nd digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

,, 2nd -3rd jjbalanx, c. u.

3rd digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

„ 2iid phalanx
4th digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

,, 2nd phalanx
6th digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalsEX .,

,, 2nd phalanx
Ears, length from orifice

,, greatest width, flattened .

Front of eye to tip of muzzle....

Lower leg

Foot, c.u

Calcar

MiN.

mm.
179

9l5

27
18

127
93
133
123-5

7«
76-5

127
69
67

Max.

mm.
187-5

74

30
21
132
96
140-6

127-5

SO
80-5

131

60
59

33
22
31-5

86-5

64-5

23-6

MiN.

mm.
162
71
16-5

36-5

86-5

22
20-5

116
84

115-5

112-5

66-5

117
50
48

?80
61-5

18 t

Max.

mm.
172
75
17-5

39-6

91-5

26
21-5

122
92
122
121

75

127-5

67-5

63-5

53-5

19-5 t

* Type of species, and B.M. 82.7.27.3, and Leyden Museum d and g.

+ Estimate (skins).
_ : , .
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Measurements of skulls and teeth of Pteropus keyensis and
livingstonei.

Skull, total length to gnathion

,, palation to incisive foramina
,, front of orbit to tip of nasals ....

,, width of brain-case at zygomata.
,, zygomatic width
„ width across m', externally ....

„ lachrymal width

,, width across canines, externally .

„ post orbital constriction

„ iuterorbital constriction

„ width of mesopterygoid fossa

,, between p^-p^ internally

„ between cingula of canines
,

,, orbital diameter
Mandible, length

,

,

coronoid height
Upper teeth, c-m"
Lower teeth, c-nij

Upper incisors, combined width
p', length

,, width
p-i, length

„ width
m' , length

„ width
m^, length

„ width

Pi, length

„ width

P3, length

„ width

P4, length

,, width
nj;, length

,, width
m^, length

„ width
m3, length

,, width

Pt. keyensis.

Skulls': 6 ad.

Teeth : 2 ad.,

2 imm.*

MiN.

mm.

15-2

65-8

33-8

29-2

33
6-7

5-7

3-7

6-7

3-8

6
3-2

2-2

2-2

2-5

21
5-5

31
5-8

31
5-7

31
4-2

2-8

1-8

1-7

Max.

41-5

27-7

18-8

17
8-8

11-8

8-7

13
10
16
66-5

37-2

33-3

36-8

7-2

6-2

4
6-2

4-2

71
3-5

3
2-3

2-8

2-2

6-5

3-6

6-2

3G
61
3-2

5
31
2-5

2-5

Pt. livingstmiei.

Skulls and
teeth : 3 ad.

(Incl. type.)

MiN.

mm.
72

1

34-8

25-8

20-3

17-2

14-8

9
12
9

12
8-7

13
56-5

28-2

28
31-2

7
5-3

3-7

67
3-8

6
3-6

3
2-2

2-7

2
56
31
6-9

3-2

5-3

3-2

4-2

3
2-7

1-9

Max.

mm.
75

1

36
26-5

25
39

1

20-8

18-2

15
10-7

12-8

9-7

12-8

8-8

13-5

59-5

31-5

29
32-3

7
5-7

3-8

6-8

3-9

6-3

3-7

3-2

2-5

2-9

2-5

5-8

3-2

6-2

3-3

5-9

3-6

4-8

31
2-8

* 6 ad., viz. type of species, and B.M. 82.7.27.3, and Leyden Museum skulls

d, g, h, i (Grand Key, Petit Key) 2 imm., tiz. Leydeu Museum, teeth of
ekulls e,f.

t Estimate.
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(type, and 88 5.9.1). Blackish or dark seal-brown above and
beneath ; rump, sides of belly, and flanks more or less thickly

sprinkled with golden ochraceoiis or tawny hairs, most of these

hairs with concealed silvery greyish-white bases. "Tippet" (mantle)
reduced to a tuft of rich tawny hairs on each shoulder (or one
median tuft), the tawny colour confined to the tips of the hairs

and shading through ochraceous-buff in subapical portion to buffy

whitish in basal portion of hairs ; many of the blackish hairs in

siioulder region tipped with golden tawny.
A third skin (aged, unsexed, teeth well worn ; 88.5.0.2) differs

in having the mantle practically uniform blackish, with some of the

hairs in the shoulder region tipped with chestnut.

Measurements. On pp. 248, 249.

Specimens examined. The British Museum material.

Range. Only known from Johanna Island, Comoros. According
to Humblot common in the large forests covering the summit of

Johanna Island, but never seen in the low-lying portions of the
island (Milne-Edwards & Oustalet, I. s. c).

Type in collection.

o. Ad. sk. ; skull. Johanna I., Comoros Earl Russell [P.]. 63.12.11.2.

{Dr. LiviiiffsUjiie). (Type of species.)

i, c. 2 ad. sks. ; skulls. Johanna I. Purchased (Frank). 88.5.9.1, '2.

G. The Ptbmopus raynehi group.

Species.—Sis: Ft. cognutus, rayneri, ruhianus, Javellunus, yrandis,

and chrysoprocius.

Range.— Solomon Islands and Moluccas.
General characters.—Rostrum shortened ; coronoid height of man-

dible generally less than c-m.,. Posterior ledges of premolars short

;

m^ reduced ; i^, i^, and Pj unmodified. Ears moderate, exposed ; fur

of back short, adpressed; tibia hairy above (in Pt. chryso2}roctus very

thinly so). Colour in one species nearly uniform brownish above
and beneath, with paler mantle, in all the others the upperside is

tricoloured (bright mantle, dark back, bright rump). Males of all

species, except Pt. chrysoproctus, with well-developed neck-tufts.

Size varying (forearm 120-177 mm.).
Differentiation of species.—The extreme eastern species {Pt.

cognatus : San Christoval) is externally (colour, size) rather similar

to Pt. bru7ineus and Pt. lombocensis. In the other four Solomon
Island species the rump is considerably brighter than the back, as

bright as, or brighter than, the mantle ; this tricoloured style of the

coloration of the upperside (bright mantle, dark back, bright rump)
is found again in the Moluccan representative of this group, but in

no other species of the genus. Pt. rayneri (Guadalcanar) is larger

than Pt. cognatus; Pt. ruhianus (Ilubiana), Pt. lavelJanus (Vella

Lavella), and Pt. grandis (Shortland and Bougainville) still larger.

The fhiec latter species, which are closely interrelated, ditfer
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from each other in minor details of dentition, colour, and size.

Ft. chryaojyractus (Amboina group) is on the whole rather closely

allied to tho largo western Solomon Island species. As yet no

form of this group is known from New Guinea.

Affinities of group.~Q\o&e\y allied to the Pt. hmhocensis group

{infra), with which it accords in the shortening of the rostrum (a

character still further developed in the hmhocensis group), reduced

size of ffig, tendency in certain species to reduction also of m^,

distribution of fur (tibia clothed above), and development of neck-

tufts in males ; Pt. coynatus, in colour apparently the least

specialized form of the group, shows, as mentioned above,

externally no small resemblance to Pt. hmhocensis. The rayneri

group differs from Pt. hmhocensis chiefly in the lesser shortening of

the rostrum, the less constant and less conspicuous reduction of m^,

and the perfectly normal i^.

42. Pteropus cognatus, K. And.

Ptcropus rayneri (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 33.

Pteropus rayneri (pt.), Gray, Cat. Monk. SfC. p. 108 (1870 :

San Christoviil ; nee Guadalcanar) ; Dohson, I. s. c. (1878

:

San Ciiristoval) ; Trouessart, Rev. 4" Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 204

(1879: San Christoval) ; id., Cat. Mamm. i. p. 78 (1897: San
Ohristoval).

rtei-opus (Spectrum) rayneri (pt.), Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., SuppL
p. 51 (1904: San Christoval).

Pteropus cognatus, K. Andersen, Ann. <^- Mag. N. II. (8) ii. p. 365

(1 Oct. 1908: San Christoval).

Diagnosis.—Rostrum short and broad ; m^ conspicuously reduced

in size. Ears moderate, exposed, narrowly rounded off at tip.

Tibia clothed above. Dark brownish above and beneath (rump
not differing from back) with cinnamon or russet mantle. Forearm
at least \'2\ mm. (no jierfectly adult specimens seen). Hah. San

Christoval, E. Solomon Is.

/SYlm^Z.— Chief characters (compared with the typical Pteropine

skull) : Rostrum short and broad, front of orbit vertically above

posterior half of p' ; mandible heavier posteriorly : coronoid height

(26 mm.) subequal to length of lower tooth-row, c-va^ (25-5 mm.).

Teeth.—m^ considerably reduced, little more than half the size

of Pj ; also m- slightly smaller than in Pt. liypomelanus. Cingulum
of upper and lower canines stronger than in Pt. hyijomelanns, forming

a well-defined rather broad ledge at inner base of teeth. Other

teeth scarcely differing, neither in form nor in size, from those of

Pt. Tiyj^omdanun.

Fur.—Rather short, adpressed on back ; approximate length of

hairs, back 11-12, mantle 14, belly 14 mm. Tibia thickly clothed

above for proximal two-thirds or three-fourths, underside of tibia

hairy for proximal half.

Cohur.— (^ imm. skin, December, type of species: General
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aspect of back and rump Prout's brown ; individual hairs seal-brown

at base, with short paler brownish or bufly brownish tips, in-

completely concealing the darker base of the fur. Rump not

differing in colour from back.—Entire underside approximately

Prout's brown, of a rather paler tinge than back, palest (indistinctly

washed with huffy russet) on foreneck, and darkening almost to

seal-brown along centre of breast and belly.—Mantle and sides of

neck cinnamon, slightly tinged with russet, becoming paler

posteriorly at shoulders ; concealed base of hairs seal- brown. A
tuft of buff-yellow glandular hairs on each side of neck, nearly

concealed by surrounding darker fur (probably sexual character).

—

Crown and sides of head similar to back.

A second specimen (male, a little younger than the above
;

December ; skin) is slightly paler in colour, owing to the pale-

coloured tips of the hairs being rather longer and more approaching

huffy cinnamon.

Measurements. On p. 2-57.

Specimens ea-amined. The British Museum material.

Mange. San Christoval, E. Solomon Islands.

Ttipe in collection.

History in literature.—Gray's Pt. rayneri (1870, I. s. c.) is a

mixture of two species, the one from Guadalcanar (his " male " and
" female "), the other from San Christoval (his " young ''). Since

Pt. rayneri was based by Gray primarily on the adult " male " and
"female" (which in fact are two adult females), both of which are

from Guadalcanar, the name Pt. rayneri must be restricted to the

Guadalcanar species. The characters of the San Christoval species

were pointed out by me, and the species named Pt. cognatus, in

1908 (L. s. c). The British Museum specimens of Pt. cognatus are

the only ones on record (February, 1909).

Pemarlcs.—Prom Pt. rayneri, with which this species accords in

the characters of the skull and teeth (except perhaps in a still more
conspicuous shortening of the rostrum), it is readily distinguished

by having the rump similar in colour to the back, whereas in

Pt. rayneri the rump is much brighter than and contrasting with the

back. It is probably smaller than Pt. rayneri. Externally (dis-

tribution of fur, colour, size) it bears much resemblance to the

Australian species of the Pt. hypomelanus group, Pt. brunneits,

which however is typical hypomelanine in skull and dentition.

a. (S ad. skull. SanChristoval, Solomon Museum of Economic 55.11.7.5.

Is. ; Dec. 18.54 (J. Geology [P.].

MacGilliwcri/).

b J' imm. sk. ; San Oliristoval ; Dec. Museum of Economic 55.11.7.9.

skull. 1845 {J. MacGilli- Geology [P.].

vray).

(Tyipe of species.)

c. cJ juv. sk. ; San ChristOTal ; Dec. Lords of the Admiralty 56.7.7.1.

skull. 1854 {Br. F. M. [P.].

Baynei-).
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43. Fteropus rayneri, Gray.

Pleropus 7-apieri (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 33.

Pteropus rayneri (pt.), Grat/, Cat. Monk. ^c. p. 108 (1870: Guadal-
canar; nee San Christoval)

; Dobson, I. s. c. (1878 : Guadalcanar)

;

Trouessart, Eev. ^ Mag. Zool. (3) vi.p. 204 (1879: Guadalcanar) •

id., Arm. Sci. Nat. (6) Zool. viii. Art. 12, p. 16 (1879 : remarks
on distr.) ; Thomas, P. Z. S. 1887, p. 322 (Guadalcanar)

; id.,

P. Z. S. 1888, p. 472 (Aola, Guadalcanar) ; Trouessart, Cat.
Matmii. i. p. 78 (1897: Guadalcanar).

Pteropus (Spectrum) rayneri (pt.), Matschie, Mecjachir. p. 22 (1899 :

Aola, Guadalcanar) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Supnl p 51
(1904: Guadalcanar).

^'

Diagnosia.—Similar to Pt. cognaius, but rump much brigliter than
and contrasting with back. Eorearm 137-5-140-5 mm. ITab,
Guadalcanar, E. Solomon Is.

Skitll and teeth.-—Skull similar to that of Ft. cognatus, though
perhaps slightly larger, and with the rostrum not quite so much
shortened (compare measurements, p. 257). Teeth scarcely
differing from those of the allied species.

Palate-ridges (two specimens; S8.1.5.2, 3).—N'o special modi-
fications. Formula 5 + 5 4- 3. First ridge terminating laterally at
front of canine ;

second at back of canine ; third at front of p' • fourth
at back of p^ ; fifth at middle of p^; sixth at front of m^ ; seventh
at hack of m' ; eighth at back of m^ ; ninth and tenth behind m'-

;

eleventh to thirteenth situated at palation border.

Colour.— 5 ^^- skin, teeth slightly worn, December; cotype
of the species (56.7.7.4) :—Back uniform seal-brown with a slight
purplish gloss, rather more inclining to vandyck-brown laterally
along membranes, and posteriorly near rump. Kump and upperside
of femur much brighter than and contrasting with back, buffy clay
washed with ochraceous-buff anteriorly near back, and shadino- to
mars-brown on outer side of femur along membrane and upperside of
tibia.—Breast uniform seal-brown. Flanks vandyck-brown, shading
to mars-brown on belly, anal region, and underside of femur and
proximal part of tibia.—Mantle and occiput deep cinnamon-rufous
approaching rich russet, contrasting with seal-brown back, passing
through a darker shade on sides of neck, to vandyck-brown on .fore-
neck, the colour of this latter being scarcely different iu tinge from
that of the flanks. Concealed base of fur of mantle seal-brown.
Crown between Prout's brown and mars-brown, passing throuo-h a
darker shade on sides of head to almost seal-brown on chin and
throat, the colour of this latter very similar to that of the breast
crown, sides of head, cliin, and throat sparsely sprinkled with silvery
white hairs.

In the second cotype (same locality, sex, age, and month ; skin
;

55.11.7.7) the contrast between mantle and back, and back and
rump is less striking, owing to the darker tinge of the mantle and
rump : mantle approaching burnt-umber, rump pale russet with a
slight wash of clay. Underside as in the foregoing, but the seal-
brown colour restricted to the centre of the breast ; sides of breast
fianks, belly, and anal region uniform p.Tlc vandyck-brown.
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The amount of palo (silvery white, cream-buff}', or pale buff})

sprinkling of the fur of the head is individually variable ; in one

specimen ( $ irani. al. ; 88.1.5.4) the pale hairs are so much in

excess of the dark ones as to make the whole of the face, including

the chin, cream-buffy, strongly contrasting with the mantle, back,

and underparts.

ISe.vwil differentiation.—Males differ from females in having

a tuft of rich orange-buff glandular hairs on each side of the neck,

nearly concealed by the surrounding darker fur. Tlie tuft ia

present also in immature males, but absent in three females

examined.

Measurements. On pp. 256, 257.

Specimens examined. The British Museum material.

Range. Guadalcanar, E. Solomon Islands.

Coti/pes in collection.

History in lilerature.—Gray's Pt. rai/neri (1870, I. s. c.) was based

primarily on two adult skins collected by J. MacGillivray and F. M.
Rayner in Guadalcanal*. These two specimens (described by Gray

as " male '' and " female," but in fact both of tliem females) must

therefore be taken as cotypes of Pt. rai/neri, and Guadalcanar as the

type locality of the species. Two immature specimens, obtained by

MacGillivray and Rayner in San Christoval, and described by Gray
(l. s. c.) as the "young" oi Pt. rai/neri, are a distinct species,

Pt. cognaius (antea, p. 251).—The cotypes of Pt. rciyneri (and an

odd skull in the British Museum, probably also dating from

MacGillivray or Rayner) remained for many years the only speci-

mens known, until in 1887 C. M. Woodford collected a few

examples in Aola, Guadalcanar, three of which are now in the

British Museum, one in the Dresden Museum. So far, these are the

only specimens on record (February, 1909).

Remarlcs.—Externally this species is readily distinguished from

Pt. cognatus by its bright-coloured rump. In specimens which

have this character strongly pronounced, the upperside is strikingly

tricoloured: mantle some shade of russet, back seal-brown, rump
buffy clay, the rump being decidedly brighter than the mantle, and

the contrast between rump and back therefore greater than between

mantle and back ; this tricoloured pattern of the upperside is

found again in Pt. rubianns (New Georgia group), Pt. lavcllanus

(Vella Lavella), Pt. grandis (Bougainville group), and Pt. chrgso-

proctus (Moluccas), but in no other known species of the genus.

a. Imm. skull. Not reg.

b. 5 ad. sk. ; Guadalcanar, Solomon Museum of Economic 55.11.7.7.

skull. Is.; Dec. 1845 (./. Geology [P.].

MacGillivra!/).

c. $ad. sk. ; Guadalcanar; Dec. Lords of the Acliuiralty 56.7.7.4.

skull. 1854 {Di: F. M. [P.].

Rayner). (b, o: coft/pes of speaies.)

il-f. S iram., S Aola.'Guadalcariar. C. M. Woodford, Esq. 88.1.5.2-4.

ad., 2 [C.].

imm., al.
;

skull oT C. ;. . ,.
, 1 > . .1 •.. r : . i
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44. Pteropus rubianus, A". And.

rter.jpus grandis (pt.), Thomas, P. Z. S. 18S8, p. 470 (1889:
Kubiana, Solomons); Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 80 (1897:
Solomons) ; MaUchie, Megachir. p. lo (1899 : Rubiana)

;

Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 49 (1904: l\ubiana).

Pteropus rubianus, K. Andersen, Ann. & Mag. N. H. (8) ii. p. 366

(1 Oct. 1908: Rubiana).

Diagnosis.-—Allied to Ft. rayneri, but much larger. Back
vandj-ck-brown, rump strongly contrasting j-ellowish buff, mantle

and foreiieck dark russet, sliading to deep tawny on sides of breast

and belly, and to yellowish buff on crissum ; centre of breast seal-

brown ; forehead and sides of face mottled yellowish buff and

chestnut. Forearm 1G3 mm. Hah. New Georgia group, Central

Solomon Is.

ShulJ.—Scarcely differing in general shape from that of Pt.

rayneri, but much larger and more heavily built, -with strong

sagittal crest, and unusually deep zygomatic arches. Rostrum
rather short, deep, distiucfly compressed laterally ; front of orbit

vertically above front of m\
Teeth.—Structure of teeth essentially as in Pt. raipieri. Upper

canines heav}' at base, antero-posterior basal diameter 5 mm.

;

ciugulum strong, forming a well defined, rather broad ledge ; crown
in profile faintly recurved, vertical groove on front face deep and
broad ; vertical Iceel on lingual face sharply projecting, p' a minute
spicule. Posterior ledge of p^ and pg short, but distinctly marked
off from tooth postcro-externally. Ledge of p'' and p^ very short,

postero-external notch distinct though very small in p\ obsolescent

in p^. m^ much smaller than p^, slightly larger than m^.— i, twice

and a half the bulk of ij. Lower canines heavy at base : cingulum
forming a broad ledge ; crown recurved. Pj large, twice the size

of ij. m^ very small, subequal to i^.

Palate-ridges (one, the type).—5 + 5+ 3. Arrangement as in

Pt. rayneri.

Ears.—Short, covering about half the distance from base of ear

to back of eye, when laid forward. Outer margin flatly concave in

upper third, tip of ear ralher narrowly rounded off. Basal half of

hinder face of conch hairy.

Wings.—Membranes about 20 mm. apart at origin from back.

Interfemoral.—Short in centre ; depth about 7 mm.
Fur.— Hair of back rather short, adprcsscd. Approximate

length, back 13, mantle 19, belly 15 mm. Least width of furred

area of back about 47 mm.
Above, fur extending in a narrow line of short closely adpressed

hairs along humerus ; region round elbow naked ; forearm naked,

except for some short thinly set hairs on proximal third. Femur,
knee, proximal three-fourths of tibia, membrane along outer side

of femur and proximal half of tibia, and interfemoral along

inner side of femur and proximal three-fourths of libia, thickly

furred.—Below, forearm and tibia pruclicalh- naked. Antebrachial
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membrane, lateral membrane along outer side of forearm aud be-

tween humerus and femur covered with rather long wooUj- hairs.

Colour (type, (J ad. al.).—Back glossy brownish, between

vandyck-brown and burut-umber, with a tinge of goldeu butfy, this

colour extending backward in a narrow line along sides of rump
next to membranes. Rump, upperside of interfemoral, and thighs

yellowish huffy, much lighter than mantle and strongly contrasting

with back ; upperside of tibia3 similar, but washed with ochraceous
;

base of fur of rump seal-brown.—Centre of breast dark seal-brown,

forming a large well-defined patch. Sides of breast, flanks, and

belly rich tawny, this colour conHned to tips of hairs; sub-

apical portion of hairs paler, ochraceous or ochraceous-buff, extreme

base seal-brown. Anal region and thighs yellowish buff, nearly

similar in tinge to rump.—Occiput, mantle, sides of neck, foreueck,

and throat rich glossy russet, approaching pale chestnut, darker

than sides of breast, and lightening to yellowish ochraceous-buff on

shoulders ; extreme base of hairs of mantle dark brown. A tuft of

rigid, orange-ochraceous glandular hairs on each side of neck,

contrasting in colour with surrounding darker fur (sexual character).

Forehead and sides of face mixed yellowish buff and chestnut,

shading on crown gradually into bright chestnut of occiput.

External measurements o/Pteropus rayneri and rubianus.
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Meas'd'Oiients of sJadls and teeth 0/ Pteropus cognatus, raj'iicri,

lotd nibiaims.

Pt. cognatus.

I Skull: 1 ad.

Teeth : 1 ad..

Vf. rayneri.

Skulls: 2 ad.

Teeth : 2 ad.,

1 iinin.

(Incl. type.) -(Incl. cotypes)

MiN. Wax.

mm. mm.
Skull, total length to gnatliion

„ palation to incisive foramina

„ front of orbit to lip of nasals

,, width of brain-case at zygomata...

,, zygomatic widtli

,, width across m', e.\lemally

„ lachrymal width ...

,, width across canines, externally...

,, postorbital constriction

,, interorbital constriction

,, width of mesopterygoid fossa

„ lietween p^-p'', internally

„ between cingula of canines
i

,, orbital diameter
I

Mandible, length !

„ coronoid height

Upper teeth, c-m^
Lower teeth, c-m,
Upper incisors, combined width

,

Upper canines, ant.-post. basal diameter .,

Lower canines, ant.-post. basal diameter .!

p', length
]

„ width

p*, length
I

,. widtli
i

m', length
|

width 1

, length
I

width
I

Pj, lengtii

„ width

Pj, length

,, width

p^, length

width
in ,, length

width
iBj, lengtii

"width

,. length

width

28-7

17

22
~',V,-2

18
13-2

14
7-2

8-7

7-2

10-2

7
ir>

47
2r>

2.3

255

45

47
.33

.5-()

is
21
1-9

4-S

2-7

4-8

2-R

4-7

2-8

)-8

1<!

2-8

4-1)

2-8

.')

2-8

:V8

2'7

1-8

If.

Mm. Ma.\.

mm. nun.

.30

18-8

23
33
17-2

1.3-2

13
7-2

8-2

7'.')

'.t-7

7
12-7

48-2

24-8

23-8

25".'j

7-1

4-8
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Measurements. On pp. 256, 257.

Specimen examined. One, the type.

llaiu/e. As yet kuowii only trom Eubiana, off Xow Georgia,

Central Solomon Islands.

Tiipe in collection.

a. rf ad. fil. ; iikull. Eubiana, Centi-al C. 11. Woodford, Esq. 88.1.5.1.

Solouion Is. [C.J.

(
Ti/'pe of sperips.)

45. Ptei'opTis lavellanus, A'. And.

Pteropus lavellaniis, K. A7idersen, Aim. ii- Mikj. N. II. (8) ii. p. 3(50

(1 Oct. 1908 : Vella J.avella, Solomon Is.).

Diagnosis.—Allied to Ft. rvbianus, but smaller, with much

shorter tibia, and much darker colour of the fur. Crown and face

griz/led buffy, greyish, and dark brown. Forearm 151-155-5 mm.
Hah. Vella Lavella, Solomon Is.

Skull and teeth.—Skull distinctly smaller than in Pt. mhianu?,

hut scarcely differing in shape. Dentition as in Pt. rnbianus, but

ciiigulum of upper and lower canines broader than in any other

form of the Pt. rayneri group.

Pi,r.—Length "and distribution of fur as in Pt. ruhianw^.

Apiiroximate length, liack 13-15, mantle 18-21, belly 17-18 mm.
Least width of furred area of back about 45 mm. Tibia thickly

haired above for proximal three-fourths.

Colour.—Type, S ad. skin, teeth well worn :—Back glossy seal-

brown, this colour continued backward in a narrow line along sides

of rump next to membranes and on upperside of tibiae. Enmp and

inner side of thighs and tibias pale cinnamon-rufous, paler than

mantle and strongly contrasting with dark back ; base of fur of

rump seal-brown.—Centre of breast and upper belly glossy

blackish, forming a large oval patch ; sides of breast and belly,

including flanks, dark mars-brown, contrasting with blackish

pectoral patch, and shading gradually into dark cinnamon-rufous on

crissum.—Occiput, mantle, sides of neck, and foreneck chestnut-

chocolate ; extreme base of fur blackish. A tuft of rigid, orange-

tawny glandular hairs on each side of neck, on spreading con-

trasting in colour with surrounding darker fur (sexual character).

—Crown and intcrocular space similar to occiput, but conspicuously

spriukled with tawny and buffy hairs. Circumocular space and

sides of face mixed blackish, buffy, and pale greyish. Chin and

throat chestnut seal-brown. " Iris brown " (A. S. llcek).

In three sjiecimens examined the individual variation is chiefly

confined to a brighter or darker tinge of the rump and a greater

or smaller admixture of pale hairs in the colour of the crown

and face. Rump varying from cinnamon-rufous, through cinnamon,

to nearly orange ocliraceous-buffy. In the palest-headed specimen

( imm.) the crown and forehead are golden buffy sprinkled with

prevish-white and blackish hairs.
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St'.vual dlffereiitiiitioii.— A tuft of rigiJ, biighler-colouied

gliiudular haiis on each side of neck in males, wautiug in females.

Canines heavier in males than in females.

Measurements. On pp. 2(33, 264,

iSpecimens examined. Three, as registered below,

liange. So far only known from Vella Lavella, Xew Georgia

group, Central Solomon Islands.

I'^ipe in colled ion.

liehiarln.—This species differs from Pt. ruhiwnis chiefly in (he

characters given in the diagnosis above. From Pt. r/randis, which
it closely resembles in the colour of the neck, back, rump, and
Tiiiderparts, it is readily distinguished by its smaller size, relatively

shorter tibia and smaller ears, and by having the crown and face

grizzled buffy, greyish, and dark brown, not uniform blackish or

seal-brown as in Pt. grandis.

a. J u(l. sk. ; skull. Vella Lavella, SolomonB ; A. S. Meek 8.11. 1«.2.

12 March, 1908. [C.].

{Type of species.)

A.r. 9 iiiim., 2acl.sks.; Vella Lavella ; 17 Feb., A. S. Meek 8.11.16.1..3.

skulls. 2 March, 1908. [0.].

4ti. Pteropus grandis, Thos.

I'teropus grandis, nomas, Ann. iff Mni/. i\. II. (5) xix. p. 147 (1 Feb.
1887 : Shortland I.) ; id., P. Z. S. 1887, p. 320, pi. xxv. (animal),

text-tig. 1 (teeth) (Ala, Shortland 1.) : Woodford, Not. amom/
the Head-liunter.<, p. 197 (1890: Shortland grou])) : Troiiessart,

Cat. Mamm. i. p. 80(pt.) (1897 : Solomons) : Matachie, Megachir.

p. 15 {pt.)(1899 : Alu) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Stippl. p. 49 (pt.)

(1904 : Shortland) ; Mdkr, Fam. S,- Gen. Bats, p. 58 (1907).

Diagnosis.— Similar to Pt. Javellanus, but larger with relativelv

longer tibia and larger eary. Crown and face uniform blackish

seal-brown. Forearm 167-1T2 mm. JIuh. Bougainville grouj),

Solomon Is.

Colour.—Type, e? ad, skin, Alu :—Back glossy blackish seal-brown,

this colour continued backward in a narrow line along sides of

rump next to membranes and on upperside of tibia?. Paimp pale

ochraccous-buff, much paler than mantle and strongly contrasting

with back, shading into cinnamon-rufous along inner sides of

thighs, and this in turn into chestnut along inner sides of tibia>.

Base of fur of rum]) seal-brown.—Centre of breast and u])per belly

glossy Vjlackish, forming a large patch or broad stripe ; sides ot

breast and belly, including Hanks, dark chocolate, shading gradually

into dark cinnamon-rufons on crissum.—Occiput, mantle, sides ot

neck, and foreneck dark chocolate, similar to sides of breast and

not very strongly contrasting with back. .V tuft of rigid, mars-

brown glandular hairs on eacli side of neck, on spreading somewhat
contrasting in colour with surrounding darker fur (sexual character).

Crown, forehead, sides of face, chin, and throat blackish. "' Iris

yellow-brown'' (V. M. \\'oodford).

An adult male from Bougainville (skin, 8.] 1.16.4) is similar to
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the Jbregoiug, l)ut nini]) still brighter, nearly buft-ycllovv, with

extreme base of hairs seal-brown. " Iris browu '" (A. S. Meek).

Se.rrud diff.retUintwn.—Probably as in Pt. lavcUamw (p. 259),

but DO females seen.

Measurements. On pp. 203, 264.

Specimens e.ramined. Three, as registered below.

Itawje. Shortland Island (Ahi) and Bougainville, W. Solomon

Islands.

Type in collection.

llcniarlcs.— The differential characters given in the diagnosis of

Ihis species rest on a cosnjtari.son with J^t. hivdlinms. From
Pt. riibianus it is easily discriminated by its larger ears and much
darker colour. Tl;e vandyek-brown tinge of the back in Pt. ruhianua

is in Pi. grandis rei)laced by blackish or dark seal-browu ; tbe dark

russet and deep tawny of tlie mantle, foreneck, and sides of breast

and belly, by dark chocolate ; the mixed huffy and chestnut of the

face, by blackish. The colonr of tbe fur of Pt. rp-andis is, on the

whole, mnch like that of Pt. lai'cUanus. except for the complete

suppression of tbe light sprinkling of the colour of the face, so

conspicuous in Pt. JareUanvs. In the characters of the skull and

teeth Pt. ip-andis is similar to Pt. rnhiamis ; cingulnm of canines

as in that species, narrower than in JH. lavellannx. The lengtli and

distribution of the fur is practically tlie same in all three species.

ff. Ad. skull. Aln, ^;llortlam^ I., C. M. Woodford. Esq. 87.1.18.1.

Hohiiiions ; April, [C.J.

t88(i.

i'. c? ad. &!;.: skull. Alu ; April, 1S86. C. M. AVoodford, Esq. 87.1.18.2.

[C ]. ( Type of species.")

c. ci ftd. fk.; skull. Ciiin, BougainvilU>, A. 8. Meek |C!]. 8.11.1fi.4.

SoUiiiioiis ; 11 •T:iu.

v.m.

-17. Pteropus chrysoproctus, Tuiuu.

PUroims elii->i!>opi-octiis (pt.), Dobson. Cat. Chir. ]!. il. p. 47.

I'tcropu.i chrysoproctus, TemviiinI;, Moii. Mtnnm. ii. p. fi", pi. .\.\xv.

ii^:. 2 (head), pi. xxxvi. tigs. 7, s (i-kull) (1K57: Amboina)
;

IVafjncr, Sc/nrher'K S(iu(/., ib'ujjjL i. p- •i4S (1839: Amboina);

<S'. AliU/er, in 'J'nnminrk'.f Nat. (jesch. Arderl. Ocer~. L'cz.. Zont/d.

PJ\'..J(l./ , ._.....y, t........ .'v.-.-^v. ^.-.^ , . .... ^.. .>

yxurtc/. ,^...«w...... , Wdi/nfr, Svltrfhcr !< SiiiKj., Snppl. v. p. o07

(IHoii-oi) : Amboina^; (Icrvnu, Ilist Nut. Mfniim. i. )>. 187

(18-54: Anib.jr.a) : Giehel, >>aw/. p. i'!'4, footnutc (ISo.J; .Am-

boina); I'inseh, Neu-(ruinea, p. 15(l(18Ho: .Ainboina); Peterii,

MB. Aki'.il llrr/in, ]8r>7, p. ."Wl (Aiiiboira; Ocvnni; I'ulo IVi-

jang; Ciovaiii); Fita'n(/('i; Sli. Ahail. IVifi, l.\. Abtli. i. ]). 425

(1870: Aiiiboina) ; Mur<-hi, Atti S,><: Itat. Sri. .\,it. xv. p. 515,

')1. viii. fiir. 2 (1872-73: structure of bail's): Dobgon, Cat. Chir.

'U. M. p. 47 (pt.) (b^7S : Waluljelbi I.) ; Po^iuh'nj, .Muhiij. Arch.
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p. .S22 (1878: Ceram) ; Truucssart, Rev. ^ Ma//. Zool. (.">) vi.

p. 205 (1879: Amboina ; Ceiaiu ; T. Panjan^ ; Goram ; Watu-
bella); Jentinlc, Cat. Ost. 3Ia»im. p. 2.57 (1887: Amboira ;

Ceram ; Keffing' I.; P. Panjang; Goram; Saughir) ; ?a., Cat.

Sijst. Mamm. p. 144 (1888 : Amboiua ; Ceram ; Arsilulu ; Keffing ;

P. Panjnng; (-ioram ; Sangbir) ; Trouessart. Cat. Mamm. i. p. 80
(pt.) (1S97 : Amboina; Ceram ; P. Panjaiig; Goram ; Watiibella);
Matxchie, Mi'yachir. p. 14 (pt.), pi. ix. figs, o, 5 r?, 5t (skull)

(1899: Amboina; Ceram; Goram); Trouessart, Cat. Mannn.,
6'it»;>/. p. 49 ( 1 904 : Sangbir; Amboina; Ceram; Goram ; Watu-
bella) ; Willink, Nat. TIjd. Nerlerl. Iiid. Ixv. p. 272 (pt.) (1905 :

Amboina; Ceram; Goram); Miller, Fain. & Gini. Bats, p. 58
(1907).

Kunvcteris pbaiops (pt., nee Ptero/>u,s phaiops, Temni.), (ji-ai/, Cat.

Monk. S,-c. p. 113 (1870 : Watubella 1.).

Diagnosis. — Allied to Pt. gramfis, but canines muo.li slenderer nt

base, i., and p, smaller, cbeek-teeth narrower, np])erside of tibia

more sj'ur.'sely haired, colour of fur paler. Back dark brownisb,

rump similar or much paler ; breast and belly some shade ol

cinuamon-rufous or chestnut or seal-brown, rarely uniform,

generally distinctly darker in centre than on sides of breast and
belly ; head and neck all round tawny or tawny ochraceous, con-

trasting Avith darker back, ilalcs without bright-coloured neck-

tults. Forearm l(i3-17'j"r) mm. I/ab. Amboina grouj).

Skull.—Size and general characters as in Pt. rubiniius and
(frandis, but orbits slightly larger, rostrum longer ; orbital diameter

lo-lo'o ram. (l;5 8-l4'S in Pt. ruhi.arnis aiul qivdidis), rostruin

from front of orbit to tip of nasals 20-29 (22'6-24), palate from
palation to incisive foramina 87-39 (34'."i-3(3"2).

Ti'tth.— Upper incisors smaller than in Pt. rubiauns and (/randltt.

Canines above and belovr practically of the same height as in the

allied species, but considerably slenderer at base and with much
narrower cingula ; antero-posterior basal diameter of upj)er canines
4-4*8 mm., against 5 5'0 in Pt. ruhianns and grandis; of lower
canines 3-3-8, against 4-4"5. i., and p^ conspicuously smaller

;

i., once and a half or nearly twice (in l^t. rnlnanas and graiiditi

twice and a half or nearly three times) the bnlk of ij ; crown of ]\

2'o-28 X 2-2-2"4 mm. (in Pt. ruhianun and grandis 2-8-3-3 x
2'7 ;'))• i)'-m' and p^-na., scarcelj- shorter than in the allied

species, but considerably narrower; see detailed measurements

p. 2(54.

Fur.—Length and distribution of fur essentially as in Pt. ruhianus

and grandis, but upperside of tibia thinly bailed or naked.

Colour.— cT ad. skin, Burn, teeth somewhat worn, 97. 12. H.I :—

-

General colour of hack glossy dark burnt-nmbor. Individual hairs

tawny or tawny cinnamon-rufous at base, seal-brown at ti]).

Owing to a gradual increase, in direction from front of back to

lump, in the length of the pale-coloured bases of the hairs and
corresponding decrease in the length of the dark tips, the colour

becomes more and more distinctly tinged with golden tawny on

po-;ieiior portion of back near rr.mp. ibis latli^' tinge again shading
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into tawny ocliraceous on rump and into nearly ochraccous-ljuff on

thighs. The colour of the rump and thighs thus becomes similar to

or rather lighter than that of the mantle, and strongly contrasting

with dark front of hack.— Breast, bellj', and flanks dark russet,

darkest (washed with chocolate) on centre of breast, palest (tinged

with huffy) in anal region ; base of fur everywhere paler, ochra-

ceons, ochraceous-bufF, or buffy.— Head, mantle, sides of neck, and

foreneck nearly uniform tawny ochracenus.

d yg. ad. skin, Ceram, 7.1.1.244: Differs from foregoing chiefly

in the following particulars :—Back darker, glossy seal-brown
;

rump and thighs similar, but slightly washed with chocolate. A
narrow longitudinal stripe of deep maroon seal-brown along middle

of breast and belly, extending orer anal region and underside of

thighs ; sides of breast and belly, and flanks huffy cinnamon-rufous.

Circumocular space, sides of muzzle, chin, and throat seal-brown.

5 ad. skin, Ceram. teeth slightly worn, 7.1.1.245 : Differs from

the Burn specimen only in tlie colour of the breast, belly, and

flanks. Centre of breast glossy blackish tinged with maroon,

gradually shading into chestnut on sides of breast and flanks, and

into chestnut cinnamon-rufous on belly and anal region.

c^ ad. skin, Watubella I., teeth slightly worn, 61.12.11.6:

Similar to the young adult male from Ceram (7.1.1 .244) in the colour

of the head, back, rump, mantle, sides of neck, and foreneck, but the

whole of the breast, belly, flanks, and anal region glossy seal-brown,

tinged with chocolate on sides of breast and belly ; base of fur of

sides of breast and belly ochraceous.

The differences in colour described above appear to be independent

of locality, sex, and age. The four cotypes of the species (Amboina)
in the Leyden Musetim and a topotype in the Berlin Museum show
somewhat similar individual variations, though none has the whole

of the underside of the body so uniformly dark-coloured as the

Watubella specimen. The variations, in the whole series examined,

may be briefly epitomized as follows :—Back glossy seal-brown or

washed with a j)aler shade of brown approaching dark burnt-

umber; rump and thighs sometimes similar to back, but inmost
specimens much paler (similar to mantle) and contrasting with back.

Breast, belly, and flanks sometimes nearly uniform dark russet with

paler bases to the hairs (palest-bellied extreme), but generally with

some seal-brown colour on centre of underparts, this dark tinge

sometimes confined to centre of breast, sometimes extending also

to centre of belly and anal region, rarely uniformly covering the

whole of the breast, belly, anal region, and flanks (darkest-bellied

extreme). Head, mantle, sides of neck, and foreneck some shade

of oohraceous-huff or tawny ochraceous ; circumocular region, sides

of muzzle, chin, and throat similar to crown or darkened with

seal-brown.

Sexual differentiation.—Canines conspicuously longer and slightly

heavier in males than in females. Measurements taken on three

males and one female : upper canines, length from alveolar border

10-2-10*8 (males) and (female), antero-posterior basal diameter
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4'3-4*8 (males) and 4 (female) ; lower canines, length 8-9 (males)

and 7"5 (female), anteio-posterior basal diameter 3'2-3-S (males)

and 3 mm. (female). (J^o distinct rigid and brightttr-coloured

glandular neck-tufts detectable in males, nor in females.)

Measurements. Below and on p. 264.

Specimens e.vainiiied. Ten, in the collections of the Leydcn
(specimens /, r/, h, l ; Amboina), Berlin (nos. 2626 and 3318 :

Amboina and Ceram), and British Museums, including the cotypes

of the species.

Ran(je. Amboina group : Buru, Amboina, Ceram, Arsilulu,

Keffing, Pulo Panjang, Goram, Watubella. The species has been
recorded in literature from the Saiighir Islauds (Siao) ; see

synonyms, pp. 260, 261.

Cotypes in the Leyden Museum.
Pteropus chrysoproctus, Temrainck ; 1837.—Type localitj', Am-

boina ; cotypes, four mounted specimens (originally in alcohol),

collected by Miiller and Macklot, specimens /, g, h, and i of

Jeiitink's ' Catalogue systeroatique.'—The skull figured in ' Mega-
chiroptera des Berliner Museums ' (l. s. c.) is that of an adult male,

skin mounted, collected in Ceram by Wallace, Beg. no. 3318.
liemarks.—This species is readily distinguished from the closely

related Ft, ruhianus and grandls by the characters of the skull,

External measurements o/ Pteropus lavellanus, grandis, and chrysoproctus.

Pi". lfivM(inui<.

2 ad.

(Incl. type.)

MiN. Max.

! mrn. mm.
Forearm !

l.')l 155'5

Pullex, total length, c. u !
66 69

,, metacarpal 14 \b

„ 1st phalanx 3.S-.5 34
2nd digit, metncarpjil 745 78

I

., Ibt phalanx 2n-.'> 21

2nd 3rd phalanx, c. . I. .
16-5 19

3rd digit, metacarpal 100.^ 107

1 ,, 1st phalanx 77'5 78-5
•

,, 2nd phalanx
,

110 115

I

4th digit, metacarpal ' 97 102
Istuhalanx 6.S 63
2ndpiialnnx

\
63 67

5th digit, metacarpal 102-5 108
1st phahinx 44 46

,, 2nd phalanx 45 485
Fars, length from orifice ' ?26» ?27 *

Lower leg ' 65"5 67'5

Koot.c. u 48 48-5

Pf. c/randis.

2 ad.

(Incl. type.)

Pt. chri/soproc/us.

4 ad.

MiN.

mm.
167
74
18

38
84
19
15 5

115 5
88
131
110-5

71
73-5

117-5

49
535
?30»

Max.

mm.
172
74
18
38
86
21-5

18
117-5

88-5

1.32

113-5

71-5

77

.^i

55

Mix. Max.

mm.
163
70
17
35
86
195
19-5

ilfi-5

80
115-5

112-5

66-5

l'i7-5

47-5

46-5

75-5

52

mm.
176-5

79
]8
42-5

91
25
23-5

122

91 .

119-5

119

74..

1 24
b'.'io

54

7S-4

55

* Kstimate (skins).
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JHeasurc)}iC)i(s of slid Is and teeth 0/ Pt. lavellauus, graiidis, and chrysoproctus.

Pf. lavellanii».

Skulls: 2 ad.

Teeth: 2 ad.,

1 ill! in.

(Incl. tjpe.)

Vt. graiidis.

3 ad.

(Incl. type.)

P/. chryno-

proctu^.

4 ad.

MiN-.

mm.
65-8

Skull, total length to gnatliion fjX.Q

., palation to incisive foramina
'>n-"S

,, front oC orbit to tip of nasals ^>.-

„ width of bi-ain-fase at zygomata ...
~

zygomatic width

15-8

8-8

98
7-7

11-7

8
13-7

r,S-9

27
29'

,, width across ni', externally I Xt.ir,

„ lachrymal width

„ width across canines, externally

,, postorbital constriction

., interorbital constriction

„ width of mesoplerygoid fossa ...

,, between p'-p*, internally

,, between cingnla of canines

„ orbital diameter .„.^

Mandible, length ' ^^'r

coronoid height

Upper teeth, c-m'''

Lower teeth, c~m^
Upper incisors, combined width

Upper canines, ant.-post. b;isal dianieter

Lower canines, ant.-post. basal diameter

p', length

„ width
p*, lejigl h

.. width
m', length

,, width
ni'^, length

„ width

pi, length

,, width
length

width '

length

idth

5
4.0

5
38
4-9

4-2

6
3-9

2-2

21
2-7

2-5

5
3-2

6
3-2

P.3-

Pi-

:
li'i. length

[
•^_^

i

., ^vidth I "g
m^, length *

-

„ width Yc
mj, length |'6

„ width 1'^

M.iX.

mm.
69
32-8

21-3

24-8

40
21
14-2

16
8-8

10
8-5

11-8

8-2

14
r)4-2

28
27
30
8
5-2

47
55
4
5-3

46
6-7

4-2

2-8

22
31
2-7

5-2

3-5

5-2

3-7

5-7

3-6

4-7

3-1

2
1-7

Mis. M.^x. Min.

mm.
72-8

34-7

23-2

26
40
20-5

15-2

14-8

7-7

9-8

8-7

11
7'7

142
.38-2

29
28
31-3

7-2

5
4
53
4
5-6

4-2

6-6

3-9

22
i

2-2

I

2-8

I

2-7

i
5-2

' 33
0-7

! 3-7

I

6-7

3-7

4-3

3-2

18
1-7

nun.

76
36-2 '

24 1

27-5
I

42 5
21-8

!

16
:

KV8
8

I

11

9 !

11-8

8 8 '

14-8
I

61
31'2
30"

33-5

8-7

0-5

4-5

5-8

4
5-8

4-9

7-2

4'2

2-5

2-5

3-3
O

6
3-7

6-8

3-9

6
3-8

4-8

3-2

2
1-8

37
25

19-8

16-8

138
7-8

10

10-8

7-8

15
58
302
29
32
7-2

4
3
5
3-7

5-2

I 3-9

I

6-3

3-5

2-9

22
2-5

22
5
3
5-2

3-2

5-7

35
4-2

IS

Max.

nun.

39
29

23
18-7

15-3

8-5

11

8-8

12-2

8-8

15-5

63-2

33
31-7

34-2

7-8

4-8

3-8

5-2

3-9

5-8

41
7
3-9

3-7

2-8

2-8

2-4

5-2

32
5-7

3-5

6
3-7

4-8

3-2

2-8
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leeth, hairing of the upper surface of the tibia, and colour of the fur,

as described above. The peculiar tricoloured pattern of tlie upj)er-

side (bright head and mantle, dark bac-k, bright rump) characteristic

of nearly aJl species of this group of the genus appears to be less

constant in Pt. chn/soproctus than in Ft. roi/neri, ruhianus, lavel-

lanns, and (jrandis: in some individuals of Ft. chrysoproctus the

rump is as pale as, or rather paler than, the mantle, thus strongly

contrasting with the dark brown back, while in others it is

practically similar in colour to the back, though, at least in certain

lights, showing distinct chestnut reflections. Dark-rumped in-

dividuals of Ft. vhrijsoproctus are in the colour of the upperside veiy

similar to Ft. mdanoporion. which inhabits the same group of

islands ; externally they may be distinguished by the more narrowly

pointed cars, much broader furred area of the back, much paler

sides of neck and forcneck, much darker breast and belly, and
smaller size.

a. (5 ad. sk. ; skull. Kaveli, Burn; Hon. AV. Rotliscliild 97.1:2.0.1.

Mareb, 1897 [P.].

{Bohert)/).

b,c. c? yg. ad., 5 ad. Ceram {JJr. A. Tomes Coil. 7.1.1.244, 245.

sks. ; skulls. B. Wallace).

d. .id. sk. ; skull. Watubella I. Dr. A. R. Wallace 61.12.11.0.

[C.].

H. The PrKfioPcs lohbocexsis group.

Species.— Four, Ft. lomhocensis, solititrius. vodricensis, and
molossinns.

Faur/e.— Lesser Sunda Islands ; Mascarenes (llodriguez)
;

t'aroline Islands.

Genercd characters (compare fig. 13, p. 270, skull and dentition

of Ft. soUt(irkis).—Rostrum short and broad, m^, m\ and ij con-

spicuously reduced, i^ one-fourth to one-sixth the bulk of i.,. Ears
moderate or quite short ; tibiae clothed above, except in the Caroline

species. Colour paler or darker brown above and beneath with

ochraceous or buffy mantle, except the Caroline species, in which
also the mantle is darkened to brownish. Males with glandular

neck-tufts, except the Mascarene species. Size small (forearm

94-127 mm.).

Differentiation of species.—Ft. lomhocensis (Lombok, Flores) and
solitarius (Alor) present the cranial and dental characters of the

group in their fullest development ; rostrum very short and broad

(still more so than in the Ft. raijneri, and quite as in the

Ft. samoi'nsis and pselaphqn groups), coronoid portion of mandible
heavy, coronoid height subequal to c-m^ ; ra,, m'^, and i^ very

small ; dentition heavy for the size of the animals, with distinct but
short posterior basal ledges to the premolars ; ears typical Ptero/iine

(/iy^w<(*(7((/(*'.s'-like. though somewhat more narrowly ]iointed) ; fur

rather short and adpressed ; secondary sexual characters (neck-tufts)

well pronounced. The single Mpscarenc species {Pt. rodricoisis) is
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characterized by the conspicuously smaller size of the teeth, whicli

however show the principal characters of the lombocensis dentition

fully developed (reduced ID3, m", and i^), the considerably heavier

posterior basal ledges of Pg, p^, and ni^, and the more distinctly

differentiated antero-internal base of p\ p\ and m^
;
probably owing

to the smaller teeth, the coronoid process is lower and more sloping,

the coronoid height of the mandible less than c-ra^ ; ears reduced

(as in all species inhabiting the Mascarcnes), fur longer and more
spreading (also a character common to all Mascarene species)

;

colour .similar to that of Ft. lombocensis, but brownish of back and
underparts ratlier darker, ochraceous of mantle richer. The prin-

cipal modifications exhibited by the single Caroline species of the

group (Ft. molossimis) are the unusually small, subsquarish cheek-

teeth (weak coronoid process), peculiarly trenchant edges of the

upper canines, relatively large p^ (compare the Ft. samoensis and
pselaplion groups), small ears, rather long fur, naked tibia, nearly

uniform dark brown colour (compare Ft. anetianus and pselajJion),

and verj' small size.

Affinities of group.—Ilather closely related, on the one hand (and

probably most intimately) to the Ft. rayneri group, with which it

accords iu the short and broad rostrum (but the character is still

more pronounced in the lombocensis group) and reduced m^ and m",

on the other hand to the Ft. sanioensis and pselaphon gi'oujjs, which

it closely resembles in cranial characters. That the four known
species inhabit so widely separated areas as the Carolines, Lesser

Sunda Islands, and Mascarenes, is evidence that they are the few
survivors of a formerly much more generally distributed type of the

genus.

48. Pteropus lombocensis, Dobson.

Fteropus lombocensis, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 34.

Pteropus mackloti var., Gray, Cat. Monk. ^-c. p. 110 (1870:
Lombok).

Pteropus lombocensis, Dolson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 34, pi. iii. fig. 2

(ear), pi. iv. fig. 4 (teeth) (June, 1878 : Lombok); Tronessart,

liev. ^ May. Zoal. (.'l) vi. p. 204 (1879: Lombok); id., Cat.

Mamni. i. p. 79 (1897: Lombok); Miller, Fam, ^- Gen. Bats,

p. 58 (1907).

Pteropus (Spectrum) bypomelanus (nee Temni.), k. lombocensis,

Matschie, Meyachir. p. 20 (1889). i. loniboceusis, Trouessart, Cat,

Mamm., Suppl. p. 62 ( 1904 : Lombok).
? I'teropus tricolor (nee Gray), Heucle, Mem. Hist. Nat. Emp. Chin.

iii. p. 177, footnote, pi. v. tig. 7 (teeth) (1896 : Flores).

? Pteropus (Sericonj'cteris) heudei, AfafseA/e, Meyachir. p. 32 (1899:
Flores).

? Pteropus petersi heudei, WiUink, Nat. Tijd. Nederl. Ind. l.w.

p. 275 (1905: Flores).

Diaefnosis.— Rostrum very short and stout, m^, m", and i, much
reduced. Ears moderate, exposed. Fur rather short, adpressed

;
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tibia clothed above (though not very densely so). Back blo^v^lisll,

underparts paler, mantle ocbraceous. Porearm 113-lii2 mm.
Bah. Lombok ; Flores.

Skull (compare fig. 13, p. 270, skull of Pt.soUtarms).— Deflection

of brain-case moderate, alveolar line if projected back'ward passing

through upper part of occipital condyle. Sagittal crest, if de-

veloped, very low; even in perfectly adult individuals (teeth worn)
the temporal crests, though closely approximated, are sometimes

not quite united together to form a sagittal crest, llostrum un-

usually short and heavy ; front of orbit vertically above posterior

half of p'. Postorbital processes long and slender, sometimes almost

reacliing, or even completely fused with, corresponding processes

of zygomatic arch. Coronoid height of mandible subequal to

(a liitle smaller or larger than) length of lower tooth-row, c-m^.

Teeth (compare tig. 13, p. ii70, dentition of Pt. solitarius).—
Cingulum of up]>er canines forming a well-defined, narrow ledge,

p' rudimentary, though slightly less so than in the allied species

;

generally a terete spicule, in some specimens with crown very

slightly differentiated from shaft; present in all skulls (seven)

examined, some of which have the teeth well worn, but probably

deciduous in a higher age. Posterior ledge of p' and p' distinct,

but short and not very sharply marked off from tooth ; in p^ a

minute notch, postcro-externally at base of main cusp, is generally

pi'esenr, indistinctly separating tlie ledge from the outer main
cusp ; in })' the ledge is practically confined to the postero-

internal portion of the tooth, which therefore extends much further

backward than the postero-external corner; owing to this, the

line of the posterior margin of p^ if projected inward would
pass through the middle, or the posterior half, in some specimens

even through the posterior point of m' on the opposite side, m'
almost twice as long as broad, m'' much reduced in size, subequal

to ij.— ij smaller than usual, one-fourth to one-sixth the bulk

of ij. Cingulum of lower canines forming a well-defined, narrow
ledge, rather more sharply defined than in upper canines,

p, lafge, once and a half, sometimes almost twice the size of i„.

Posterior ledge of p, and p^ short, in p., rather distinctly though
not sharply marked off from tooth, in p^ ill-defined, va^ reduced,

much smaller than p^, subequal to m^ and i...

I'alate-ridijcs (one specimen, Flores).—5 -f- 6 -f- 3. First ridge

terminating laterally at front of canines ; second at back of

canines ; third at front of p' ; fourth at front of p^ ; fifth at middle

of p* ; sixth at front of m' ; seventh at m" ; eighth to eleventh

behind m" ; twelfth to fourteenth situated at palation border.

Ears.—Not reaching hinder corner of eye, when laid forward.

Inner margin evenly convex from base to tip ; outer margin flatly

convex in lower, flatly concave in upper half ; tip narrowly

rounded ofi'. Xaked behind, except at base.

Tnterff moral.— Extremely short or undeveloped in centre.

Fur.—Piather short and adprcssed on back, spreading or a little
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waved on rumji. Approximate lengtih of hairs at middle of back
]2-14, middle of mautle IS-'io^ mid.lle of belly 12-14 mm.
Pur of iipperside extending laterally on the membranes for a short
distance beyond their line of origin from the back, the least width
of the furred space of the back being 43-45 mm.

Above, humerus thinly covered with short adpressed hairs for

proximal half; distal half practically naked. Forearm naked,
except for a narrow line of short, very thinly spread, adpressed
hairs on outer side along membrane, commencing about lo mm.
above elbow and extending forward for about 20-25 mm. The
whole of the femur, and tibia along outer and inner side almost to

ankle, densely haired ; median line of upperside of tibia clothed
with shorter and more thinly spread hairs, the naked skin often

showing through.—A tuft of rather stiff glandular hairs on either

side of neck (of seven specimens examined three are males, in the

others the sex is indeterminable).

Beneath, antebrachial membrane, lateral membrane along outer
side of forearm and between humerus and femni", covered with rather
dense woolly hairs. Humerus clothed, the hairs becoming shorter

and sparser distally. Forearm almost naked. Femur furred.

Tibia naked.

Colour.—Series of adult and young adult (full-grown) skins,

including type of species ; Lombok :—Back vandyck-brown, in

some specimens with a distinct wash of russet ; concealed base of

fur darker vandyck-brown, sometimes approaching seal-brown : tips

of hairs paler, sometimes tinged with bnflTy. Bump similar to

back, or slightly darker, chiefly owing to the semierect or slightly

waved character of the fur, by which the darker basal colour is

sometimes partly exposed.—Entire underside much paler than back,
approaching raw umber or tawny olive ; colour generally distinctly

paler, washed with ochraceous-bufi", on foreneck ; along centre of

breast generally slightly darker, owing to the darker base of the

fur partly showing through.-—Central part of mantle ochraceons,

in some individuals tinged with tawny, in others more approaching
ochraceous-bnff: posteriorly, on shoulders, and laterally, on sides of

neck, the colour lightens to more typical ochraceous-buff, sometimes
with a distinct touch of clay. Concealed base of fur of mantle and
sides of neck seal-brown, Glandular tufts on sides of neck orange-
bufT, only slightly contrasting with surrounding fnr, owing to

concealed position of tufts.— Occiput, crown, interocnlar space, and
sides of head similar to central portion of mantle or somewhat darker,

tawnj-, tawny ochraceous, or ochraceons, sometimes mixed ochraceons-

buff and dark brown ; concealed base of hairs vandyck-brown or

seal-brown. Chin and throat similar to sides of head.

Measurements. On pp. 271, 272.

Specimens examined. The British Museum material.

Range. Lombok ; Flores.

Type in collection.

' History in literature.—The earliest reference in literature to this
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species is found in (jiay's Catalogue of Monkeys, Lemurs, and
Fruit-eating Eats (1S7U, I. s. c); probably misled by a certain

similarity in tlie colour of the fur and the size and shape of the ears,

(>ray considered it, tliough with some doubt, a variety of the -widely

different AceroJon mmlloii. Its specific distinctness was pointed out

ti few years later by Dobson (1878, I. s. c), who also recognized its

affinities to Pt. rayneri. The figure of the ear given by Dobson
(pi. iii. fig. 2 ; drawn from a dried skin) is not quite satisfactory in

details: the ear is rather too short, the inner margin too straight

(not convex enough) in the uTjper half, the flat concavity in the

outer margin below the tip not distinctly shown. By Matschie

(lyOiJ, I. s. c), who knew this species from literature only, it was
wrongly put down as a geographical form of Ft. hypomelanus.

Plerojnis tricolor, Heude (nee Gray); 1890.—Type localitj-,

Fjores ; type presumably in the Zi-ka-wei Museum, near Shanghai.
'• Le seul sujet que j'ai de cctte jolie espcce mesure 15 centimetres.

La tete osseuse est moitic plus petite que celle de Yechdis. La tete

et le menton sont roux clair ; le cou est blanc uu pen teinte de roux :

le dos est gris. Les parties correspondantes inferieures ont les

niemes teinf es. Pelage doux et soyeux " (Heude, I. s. c). By
^latschie (1. s. c.) considered " eine geograj)hische Abart von Ft. tem-

viincl-i,'' evidently owing to the pale colour of the fur; but the

teeth (figured by Heude) are very different from those of Ft. tem-

mincl-i and in all important characters closely similar to those of

Fl. loinhocensis.—The name tricolor, as being preoccupied, was
clianged by Matschie into heiuh-i.

n. Ad. sic.

;

'/Loinbok. Di-. A. R. Wallace 57.4.17.1.

skull. . [C.].

/*. S Ktl. sk. ; Loinbuk. Dr. A. E. Wallane f.4.4.12.2.

skull. [C.].-

{Type of .species.)

<-./• d" Jg- a<b, Lortibok (/>/-. A. 11. Tomes Coll. 7.1.1.246-249.

3 yg. afl. ]Vidki<-e).

sks. ; skulls.

rjT. c? neb al. ; Flores. sea-level ; Nov. A. Everett [C.l. 07.4.18.0.

skull. 1890.

49. Pteropus solitarius, A". And.

Pteropu.s turumiiK-lii {nee Fct.), Jlartcrt, Nov. Zuol. v. p. 4-')6 (1898 :

AIov).

Pteropus solitarius, A'. Anderxen, Ann. 1^- Mckj. X. 11. (8) ii. p. 367
(1 Oct. 1908 : Alor).

Diagnosis.—Similar to Ft. lomhocensis, but smaller and paler in

colour. Forearm 108-5 mm. If<d>. Alor Island, X. of Timor.
''o/owr. —Type of the species

( J ad. skin, teeth slightly worn;
April): Back Front's brown, much lightened with huffy or buify-

day tips to the hairs, and becoming gradually ])urer (more un-
mi.xed) bufl'y-clay on nimp. Base of fur (partly concealed on
back, completely on rump) seal-brown.—Breast, belly, anal region,
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and flanks much lighter than back, huffy with a distinct tin^e of

golden clay ; base of fur between vandyck-brown and seal-brown.

—Mantle between ochraceous-buff and buff, more inclinina: to the

former tingje in central portion, more to the latter posteriorly at

shoulders and laterally on sides of neck. Glandular tuft on sides

Fig 13 —rtp.ropiis soUtai-ins, (^ , type of species. Alor.
•:' No. 98.11.3.10.' {.

of neck rich orange-buff, slightly contrasting with surrounding fur.

Foreneck golden ochraceous-buff, distinctly brighter than breast.

Base of fur of mantle and sides of neck seal-brown ; on the fore-

neck the seal-brown colour is confined to the extreme bases of the

hairs next to the skin.—Occiput, crown, interocular space, sides of
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fhou^h'sH'u/^
?'?'*' "'"'^^" '^™'^'''' '" ^''"^'•^^ l^^'-^'"" °f '"""tlo,tbough sli-litly darker, more tinged with tawnv.

Measurements. Below and on p. 272.
Sjjecimea examined. The type.
Jianc/e. Alor Island (Orabay), Lesser Sunda Islands.
Jype m collectiou.

a. d" ad. sk.
; skull. Alor I., sea-slinre

April 15, 18i)7.

A. Everett [0.]. 98.11.3.16.
{Ti/2}e of species.)

Ea^Hernal measurements o/Pteropus lombocensis and solitarius.

Foreiinn

PoUes, total length, c. u
,, metacarpal

» 1st phalanx
2ucl digit, met^earpal ,,,

:, 1st phalanx
2nd-3rd phalanx, c. u.

3rd digit, nieraoarpal

,, 1st phalanx
,. 2nd phalanx

4th digit, metacarpal
[[

„ 1st phalanx
2nd phalanx

5th digit, metacarpal '"'

,, 1st phalanx
,. 2nd phalanx

Ear, length frotn orifice

„ greatest width, flattened.'.'..'.'^

Front of eje to tip of muzzle
Lower leg

Foot, c. u
Calcar

nini.

113
46
10-2

22
o2o
12
135
75
51

79
72-5

43
44-5

78-5

33-5

26-5

49
37

tnm.
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Mtasurements of skulls and teeth 0/ Pteropus lombocensis

and solitarius.

Ft. lombocensis

Skulls : 7 ad.

Teeth : 7 ad.

(Iiicl. type.)

rt.

solitarius.

J ad.

Type.

'

Ml.N.

I

nitn.

Skull, total length to gnathioii
\

,, palafcion to incisive foramina
i

„ ii'ont of orbit to tip of nasals
|

14'5

„ width of brain-case at zygomata...} 202
„ zygomatic width

j
29'7

„ width across m\ externally I 15

„ lachrymal width 11

„ width across canines, externally...

j

112
,, postorbital constriction I 7

,, interorbital constriction 1 72
„ width of inesopterygoid fossa 7'2

„ between p^-p', internally 8"8

,, between cingula of canines 57
,, orbital diameter 12

Mandible, length 41

,, coronoid height 21"2

Upper teeth, c-m'^ 20
Lower teeth, c-m 3 22'2

Upper incisors, combined width
; 6

p\ length
:

3-8

„ width 3
p<, length 4-3

„ width 31
m', length 5-2

„ widtli 2-8

m'S length 1.3

„ width 1-3

Pi, length 1-8

„ width 18

P3. length .•'.!)

„ width 27
p^, length ' 41
„ width

I

2-8

m„ length 1
4-5

„ width
1

28
m.,, length

:

.'i

," width 25
m,, length

\

11

,; width
!

11

Max.

257
16
22
31-2

17
12-5

121
8
8-8

7-4

10-G
6-8

125
42-7

23
21-2

23-7
6-8

4-3

3*2

4-8

3-fi

5-6

1-8

1-8

22
2-1

4-2

29
47
3
4-9

3
3-2

2-8

Ifi

1-6

mm.
.53

24-8

15-5

21-2

302
16
12-2

11-2

7-2

7-8

7-7

9-2

0-2

11 9
41-7

222
20-2

21 '8

5-8

41
3
4-7

32
5 '2

2-8

1-8

1-8

2
1-8

4-1

2-8

4-2

2-8

4-2

2-9

13
1-3
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50. Pteropus rodriceusis, Dohson.

Pleropus rodriceusis, Dobsoii, Cat. .Cbir. B. M. p. 30.

Pteropus rodricensis, Dobson, I. s. c. (1878 : Rodriguez) ; Trouessarf,

Rev. ^ Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 204 (1879 : Rodriguez) ; Dohson,
Rep. Brit. Assoc. 1878, p. 165 (1879 : remarks on habitat) ; J. An-
derson, Cat. Mamm. Ind. Mus. pt. i. p. 100 (1881: Rodriguez);
Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 79 (1897 : Rodriguez).

Pteropus rodericensis, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. pi. iii. fig. 3 (head)

(1878) ; id., Phil. Trans, ckviii. p. 457 (1879 : Rodriguez).

Pteropus (Spectrum) rodricensis, Matschie, Megachir. p. 30 (1899)

;

Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 54 (1904).

Pteropus mascarinus. Mason, Ann. Sr Mag. N. H. (7) xx. p. 220
(Sept. 1, 1907 : Round I., nr. Mauritius) ; K. Andersen, torn.

cit. p. 351 (Oct. 1907: critical remarks).

Diagnosis.—Rostrum short, orbits small, mandible scarcely

heavier posteriorly than usual, m^, m^, and i^ conspicuously

reduced. Ears small, nearly concealed in fur. Fur rather long,

silky. Mantle orange-ochraceous, contrasting with uniform dark

brownish back and underparts. Forearm 124'5-127 mm. Hah.
Rodriguez.

SkuU.—Deflection of brain-case moderate, alveolar line if pro-

jected backward passing through upper points of occipital condyles.

Rostrum short, slightly compressed laterally ; distance from tip of

postorbital process to gnathion less than from former point to

lambda ; front of orbit vertically above front of m'. Sagittal crest

well developed but low. Coronoid moderate, coronoid height of

mandible less than c-m^.

Teeth.—Upper canines slightly recurved, cingulum well developed,

forming a distinct shelf at inner base of teeth, p' early deciduous,

not detectable in any of the individuals examined, some of which
are not quite full-grown. Posterior basal ledge of p' and p* well

developed, forming a distinct short shelf, the postero-external

corner of which (at least in p', as a rule also in p') is raised into a

minute pointed cusp ; a similar postero-external cusp generally

present in m'. Antero-internal basal portion of p^ rather more
differentiated than usual, forming one or two minute tubercles

;

corresponding portion of p'' and m' showing traces of similar

differentiation, m^ reduced, slightly larger than m^, subequal in

crown area to an upper incisor.—i^ conspicuously reduced, one-

fourth to one-sixth the bulk of i^, which is of normal size.

Cingulum of lower canines well developed, though narrower than
in upper ones, p, normal, about once and a half the bulk of i^.

Posterior basal ledge of p^, p,, and m^ strongly developed, raised

postero-externally into a well differentiated cusp ; indication of a

similar cusp generally detectable in m^. m^ reduced, subequal in

bulk to i^.

Palate-ridges (one specimen, B.M. no. 76.3.11.1).— 5-|-5-|-3.

First ridge terminating laterally at front of canine ; second at buck
of canine ; third at front of p'' ; fourth at back of p'

; fifth at front
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of p^ : sixth at back of p' ; seventh at middle of m' ; eighth at

back of m^ : ninth and tenth behind m^ ; eleventh to thirteenth

situated at palation border.

Ears.—Small, almost hidden in the long fur ; when pressed

forward falling t-hort of hinder corner of eye by about 11 mm.
(Shape as in Pt. nir/er : tip sharply pointed, outer margin distinctly

concave below tip. Hinder face of conch clothed with thinly

spread s'hort hairs on basal two-thirds, tip naked.

Interfemoral.—Central portion 2-3'5 mm. in depth, completely

hidden by the fur.

Far.-—Kather long, silky ; directed backward, but not closely

adpressed on back, spreading on nape of neck. Approximate length

of hairs at middle of back 21 mm., middle of mantle 23 mm., middle

of belly 20 mm. Width of hairy space across middle of back
45-47 mm.

Above, humerus and proximal third of forearm clothed with

short, densely set, adpressed hair ; femur and proximal half of

tibia long-haired ; on the distal half of the tibia the hairs become
gradually shorter and more thinly spread, especially along the

median line of the tibia. Feet practically naked, some scattered

hairs only detectable on close examination. Interfemoral in middle,

and along inner side of femur and proximal three-fourths of tibia,

densely covered with long hair. Margin of lateral membrane,
between fifth digit and hind limb with thinly spread, rather long

hairs.—Below, humerus, proximal part of ibrearra, femur, and
})roximal third of tibia furred. Dense woolly fur on antebrachial

membrane, and lateral membrane along forearm and between

humerus and femur. Distal two- thirds of tibia and lateral inter-

femoral practically naked.

Colour.— 2 sd. skin ; teeth almost unworn ; B.M. 76.3.15.15 :

Back, rump, thighs, and furred part of tibia uniform dark vandyck-

brown, darkest on back and tibiae, slightly lightened with mars-

brown on middle of rump.—Breast, belly, and flunks darker than

back, between vandyck-brown and seal-brown, shading to almost

pure seal-brown on chest, and washed with mars-brown in anal

region ; dark fur everywhere thinly sprinkled with long glossy

buify hairs.—Mantle rich oraiige-ochraceous, shading posteriorly

through ochraceons-buff into buff or cream-buff in shoulder region,

and laterally, on sides of neck, into tawny ; on the foreneck the

deep tawny colour of the fur is more or less clouded with, or

obliterated by, dark vandyck-brown. Concealed bases of hairs of

mantle, sides of neck, and foreneck seal-brown.—Crown and inter-

ocular space dark ochraceous, or rather ochraceous darkened with

brownish, owing to the pale-coloured tips of the hairs being too

short to completely cover the dark hair-bases ; on the occiput the

colour gradually shades into the orange-ochraceous of the mantle.

Sides of head rich tawny russet, shading gradually into the pale

seal-brown of throat and chin.

Sexual differentiation.—Canines longer and heavier in males.

(No neck-tufts in either sex.)
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Measurements. On pp. 278, 279.

Specimens examined. Those in the British Museum collection.

Range. Rodriguez ; ? Mauritius (see remarks on " Pt. mascar-

inns " below).

T>/2^e in collection.

Pt. rodricensi!', Dobson ; 1878.—Type localit}', llodriguez. In

the figure of the head given by Dobson {I. s. c. pi. iii. fig. 3)
the ears are rather too narrow iu their lower halt' and too strongly

attenuated near the tip.

Pt. mascariniis, Mason ; 1907.—Type locality stated to be Round
Island, 15 miles N.E. of Mauritius ; type presumably in private

possession. Rased on a single skull found in a fissure, in a superficial

deposit of red earth, associated with bones of introduced animals ;

supposed by Mr. Mason, without any foundation in facts, to

represent an extinct species. I have not seen the type skull ; the

description and measurements given by Mr. Mason indicate a

species apparently indistinguishable from Pt. rodricensis (see Ann.
& Mag. N, H. (7) XX. pp. 351-355 ; 1907).

a. (^ ad. al. ; skull. Rodriguez (Transit, of Royal Society TfiC.ll.l.

Venus Exp. ; J. Qui- [P.]. (7}//>t' ol'species.)

liver).

b-e. (^ yg. ad., cT pull., Rodriguez (Transit of Royal Society 76..3.11.2-0.

2 lid., 2 yg- ad. ; Venus E.tp. ; J. Gid- [P.].

al. liver).

f. 2 J'i- •"!• *'• Rodriguez (Transit of Royal Society 7C.3.15.13.

Venus Exp. ; H. H. [P.].

Slater).

9. J !•'!• skeleton. Rodriguez (Transit of Royal Society 76.0.15.1-J.

Venu.«Exp.; H. H. [P.].

mater).

h. 2 ad. sk. ; skull. Rodriguez (Transit, of Royal Society 78.3.15.15.

Venus Exp.; H. H. [P.].

BMer).

51. Pteropus molossinus, Tcmm.

Pteropus molossinus, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 30.

Pteropus molossinus, Temminck, Esq. Zool. p. 62 (185.3 : habitat

unknown) ; Wagner, Schre'er's Sdu(/., Svppl. v. p. 595 (1853-65 :

hab. unknown); Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1867, p. 332 (hab.

unknown) ; Fitzinger, SB. Akad. Wicn, Ix. Abth. i. p. 431 (1870

:

f Japan) ; Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 30 (1878 : hab. unknown)

;

Trouessart, Bev. £,- Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 203 (1879 : ? Japan)
;

Peters, SB. Ges. nat. Fr. 1883, no. 1, p. 2 (Ponap^) ; Jentink,

Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 253 (1887: skull of type) ; id., Cat. Syst.

Mamm. p. 139 (1888 : Ponap^) ; Troitessart, Cat. Mamm. 1. p. 78
(1897 : Carolines') ; Matschie, Meqachir. pi. vi. figs. 5, 5 a, 5 6, 5 c

(head ; skull) (1899) ; Miller, Fam. ^ Gen. Bats, p. 58 (1907).

Pteropus (Sericonycteris) molossinus, Matschie, Megachir. p. 32
(1899 : PouaptS)

;
Troucfsait, Cat. Mamm., Stippl. p. 55 (1904 :

Ponap6).
Pteropus breviceps, Tltomas, P. Z. S. 1882, p. 756, pi. Iv. (animal

;

teeth) (1883: Mortlock ; Ponap^) ; id., P. Z. S. 1887, p. 322,
footnote (species withdrawn) : Elera, Cut. Sist. Faun. Filipitt.

p. 5 (1895: Carolines).
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Blagnosis.—Easicranial axis more deflected than usual ; rostrum
short and broad ; sagittal crest none ; coronoid low and sloping.

Canines unusually heavy at base, crown much compressed laterally
;

upper cheek-teeth short, subsquarish ; m^, m^, and i^ much reduced ;

p, large. Ears small, almost concealed in the fur. Tibia naked.
Fur rather long, uniform vandyck-brown above and below (generally

sprinkled with a few whitish hairs), face paler. Size very small

:

forearm 94-9S-5 mm. Hah. Caroline Is.

Skull.—Brain-case high, domed ; basicranial axis much deflected,

alveolar line if continued backward passing through (or above) base
of zygomatic arch and some point near middle of supraoccipital.

Rostrum unusually short, stout ; front of orbit above front of m\
Orbits small, diameter (8-7-9 mm.) less than Avidth of rostrum
across alveolar borders of p^-p^ (9-5-10 mm.). Base of postorbital

processes not, or only slightly, raised above level of frontal plateau,

tliis latter therefore flat or only very slightly concave ; postorbital

processes thin, reaching halfway or two-thirds the distance between
frontal and zygoma ; no lower postorbital processes (on zygoma).
Temporal fossa narrow; temporal crests in fully adults closely

approximated, but not united to form a sagittal crest. Coronoid
jirocess very lovv, much sloping ; condyle of mandible slightly

above alveolar line, this latter projected backward touching lower
margin of condyle.

I'eetJi.— Chief characters : upper canines peculiar ; upper cheek-
teeth shorter (more squarish) than usual

;
posterior ledges of

cheek-teeth obsolescent in upper, distinct in lower jaw; i, much
reduced, p^ large, m^ and m^ very small.

Dpper canines extremely heavy at base, antero-posterior basal

diameter almost two-thirds of height of tooth from alveolar border
;

crown strongly compressed from side to side, hinder margin sharp,

trenchant; vertical groove on front face unusually deep; cingulum
strong, forming a sharply projecting ledge at lingual base of tooth,

p' small, deciduous, in cross section subequal to one-third or one-

fourth of an upper incisor, p'-m' shorter, but not much narrower
than usual. Posterior basal ledge of p' short, usually distinctly

differentiated from tooth ; in p^ and m' fairly distinct at postero-

internal corner of tooth, practically obliterated postero-externally.

])^ subquadrate in outline, length of crown only slightly greater

than breadth. Sometimes a faint indication of an antero-internal

basal tubercle in p', p*, and ]),. m^ small, subcircular, equal in

cross section to an upper incisor.

ij much reduced, in bulk from one-fourth to one-sixth of, in

vertical extent considerably lower than, i^. Lower canines heavy
at base, compressed laterally ; median vertical keel on lingual face

unusually high and sharply defined ; cingulum forming a broad
ledge at posterior base of tooth and terminating abruptly in front

as a minute cusp above the cutting-edge of i^. p^ large, equal to

ra^. Posterior ledge of p^, p^, and m^ distinctly marked off postero-

externally by a slight notch from base of outer main cusp (at least

in Pj and p^) ; the ledgo as a rule also traceable in m.^. m^ small,

subcircular, equal to or smaller than i,,.
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Palate-ridges (two specimens, Mortlock and Ponape).—5 + 4 + 2.

Arrangement as in Pt. epularius (p. o93).

Ears.—-Very short, narrow, almost concealed in the fur; when laid

forward covering about half the distance from ear to eye. Inner

margin flatly convex from base to tip; outer margin strongly

convex in lower two-thirds, almost straight (faintly convex) in

u|iper third ; tip subacute. Outer surface of conch covered with

rather long hairs except at extreme tip ; inner face with thiiilj'

spread shorter hairs (detectable only on close examination).

Wings.—Membranes arising close together at sides of spine

(separated by an interspace of a few millimetres).

Interfemoral.—Undeveloped in centre.

Fur.—Rather long ; erect on mantle and shoulders, directed

backward but not adpressed (semierect) on back. Approximate
length, back and mantle 17, belly 15 mm. Least width of furred

area of back 36-39 mm. Tibia naked above.

Colour.—Adult male (al., Ponape, teeth unworn; 82.10.27.6):

Back and rump vandyck-brown, everywhere slightly sprinkled

with silvery-white (or buffy-white) hairs; base of fur not differing.

—

Entire underparts, from throat to interfemoral, including flanks,

similar to back, though somewhat washed with mars-brown in anal

region.—Mantle and sides of neck slightly deeper in colour than

back, between vandyck-brown and seal-brown, almost quite without

intermixture of pale hairs. On each side of neck, closely in front

of shoulder, a tuft of more rigid orange-buff unctuous hairs, tipped

with the same colour as the surrounding fur, therefore easily over-

looked when not searched for (sexual character).—Crown and sides

of head similar to mantle. Face (z. e. interocular space, region

round eyes, and sides of muzzle) conspicuously washed with

ochraceous.

The individual variation in colour appears to bo small ; the

general tinge is sometimes more inclining to mars-brown, some-
times more approaching seal-brown ; the mantle is often precisely

similar to (not slightly darker than) the back ; the sprinkling with

pale hairs is never very strong, often rather inconspicuous.

Sexual dijfferentiation.—Males with a tuft of rigid, brighter-

coloured glandular hairs on each side of neck ; in females these

tufts are entirely undeveloped or, occasionally, faintly indicated by
a slight ochraceous tinge of the hairs on the sides of the neck in

front of shoulders. Cauines slightly heavier in males than in females.

Measurements. On pp. 278, 279.

Specimens e.vamined. Nineteen, in the collections of the Leyden,

Berlin, U.S. National*, and British Museums; viz., one from

unknown locality (type of species), seventeen from Ponape, and one

from Mortlock (type of Pt. breviceps).

Range. Caroline Islands : Mortlock, Ponape.

Type in the Leyden Museum.
Pteropits molossinns, Temminck ; 1853.—Based on one specimen

from unknown locality. The type is an adult male (teeth unworn),

* Two J ad. skina with skulls, Ponnpe, 12 Feb. 1900; U.S. Bureau of

Fisheries; uos. 151558, 151559.
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mouuied, well preserved, colour almost unfaded; skull extracted

(registered hy Jentink, Cat. Ost. I. s. c. as the skull of a young

male, probably owing to the temporal cresta not being fused in the

median line to form a sagittal crest ; but this is a normal feature

in the adult Pt. molossinus). The type skull is probably not the

original of the figures in Matschie's ' Megachiroptera," pi. vi. fig. 5.

—

Owing to its " pelage abondant et feutre," Temminck believed

Pt. molossinus, like the riohly-haired Pt. dasymallus and psclaphon,

to be an inhabitant of " uno des iles de I'Asie septentrionale "

;

following this hint, some later writers (see references above) gave

as probable habitat of the species "? Japan." Its true habitat

was not discovered until about thirty j^ears after Temminck's de-

scription, when Finsch obtained a series of specimens in the island

of Pouape (Peters, 1883, I. s. c),

Pleropus hreviceps, Thomas; 18S2.—Type locality : Mortlock I.

;

tvpe in collection. Its identity with Pt. moUssinus was pointed out

by Thomas, in 1887 {I. s. c).

a. 5 ad. al.

;

Mortlock, Caroline

skull. Is. {Kiibai-y).

b-d. (5 ad., 2 ad., Ponape. Caroline

$ pull. al.

;

Is. {Kuhary).

skulls of 6, c.

Godeffroy Museum. 82.10.27.5.

( Ti/pe of Ft. breviceps, Thos.)

Godefi'roy Museum. 82.10.27.ti-8.

E.vlernal measurements of Pteropus rodricensia and molossinus.

Pt. rodricensis.

.Sad.

(Incl. type.)

Pt. molossinus.

6 ad.

(Incl. type of

species and of

Pt. breviceps.)

MiN. Max. MiN. Max.

mm.
124-5

52
Forearm
PoUex, total length, c. u

„ metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

2nd digit, metacarpal 50 8

„ 1st phalanx ' 14"8

„ 2nd-3rd phalanx, c. u
j

13

I

3rd digit, metacarpal
1

81

I ,, Ist phalanx i 59

I „ 2nd phalanx
;

83-5

i 4th digit, metacarpal 1
805

I ,, 1st phalanx I 485
„ 2ud phalanx 47

! 5th digit, metacarpal

,,
1st phalanx

,, 2nd phalanx

Ears, length from orifice

,, greatest width, flattened

Front of eye to tip of muzzle

Lower leg

Foot, c. u

Oalcar

mm.
127
54-2

61
16-7

14-8

85-5

fiO

84-5

84
61
47-8

38
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Measurements of skulls and teeth of Pteropus rodricensis

and molossinus.

Skull, total length (o gnathion

„ palation to incisive Ibramiua

„ I'roiit of orbit to tip of nasals

,, width of brain-case at zj'gcjniata.

„ zygomatic width

„ width across m', externally

,, lachrymal width

„ width aci'oss canines, externally.

,, postorbital constriction

„ interorbital constrict ion

„ width of mesopterygoid fossa ... ,

„ between p^-p*, internally

,, between cingula of canines

,, orbital diameter
Mandible, length

,, eorouoid height
Upper teeti., c-m^
Lower teeth, c-m3
Upper incisors, combined width
p', length

,, width
p'', length

,, width
m', length

,, width

m''', length

„ width

Pj, length

„ width

P3. length

„ width

Pi, length

,, width
mj, length

„ width
mj, length

„ width
fflj, length

„ width

Ft. rodricensis. Pt. molossinus.

Skulls: 3 ad.

Teeth : a ad.

(Iticl. type.)

MiN.

mra.
62-2

23-5

16
19-5

28"2

14
11-5

10-5

(5-8

75
li

Ma.x;.

mm.

25
17
20-8

30-8

15
12-2

11-8

8-2

8-8

6-7

9-2

9-8
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I. The Pteropvs samoexsis group.

Species.—Pt. nawaiensis, samoensis, nnetianus.

Manrfe.—South Polynesia : New Hebrides, Fijis, and Samoas.

General characters (compare ng. 14, p. 289, skull and dentition

of Pt. anetianus).—Hostrum much shortened, coronoid high and
steep. Posterior basal ledges of cheek-teeth strongly differentiated,

in one species continued as a basal ledge on inner side of lower

cheek-teeth ; i.^ and pj larger than usual. Ears small ; intert'emoral

practically undeveloped in centre; fur rich, sometimes unusually

long and spreading; tibia always clothed above. Colour dark

brownish above and beneath, sprinkled with longer pale-coloured

hairs; mantle tawny or huffy. Males without glandular neck-tufts.

Size moderate (forearm 124-145 mm.).

Specific differentiation.—In dentition these three Polynesian

species mai'k three progressive stages of specialization : in all, the

posterior ledges of the cheek-teeth are strongly developed, though
still more so in samohisis (Samoas) and anetianus (New Hebrides)

than in nawaiensis (Fijis) ; in nawaiensis i^ is rather larger, in

samoensis and anetianus much larger than usual in the genus ; in

nawaiensis p, is approximately normal, in samoensis and anetianus

much enlarged ; in yiawaiensis there is no trace of a lingual ledge

in the lower cheek-teeth, in samoensis the posterior basal ledge

is sometimes continued forward along the lingual face of p^ and m^
as an obsolescent rim, in anetianus this rim, in p^, m,, and m^, has

developed into a broad, well-defined ledge, a character unique in the

genus (but reoccurring in Acerodon).

Affinities of rp-otip.—Probably the South Polynesian representa-

tive of the Pt. lomhocensis group, with the typical species of which
(Pt. lomhocensis and solitarius) it accords in all important cranial

characters, the heavy dentition, the distribution of the fur, and
general pattern of colour; a beginning enlargement of p^ is already

seen in one species of the lojnbocensis group {Pt. mo/ossinus), a

strong development of the posterior basal ledges of the lower

cheek-teeth in another species of the same group (Pt. rodricensis),

and a pronounced reduction of the ears and lengthening of the fur

in both of these species. The two related groups have followed

different lines of specialization : in the lomhocensis type nig, m'", and

ij are reduced ; in the samoensis type these teeth are normal, but i^

and Pj enlarged and the basal ledges of the cheek-teeth unusually

strong.

52. Pteropus nawaiensis, Grai/.

Pteropus samoensis (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. E. M. p. 35.

Pierijpus nawaiensis, Grai/, Cat. Monk. ^-c. p. 107 (1870 : Nauai
& ()valau, Fiji Is.).

Pteropus vitiensis, Grar/, Cat. 3Ionk. S)C. p. 109 (1870 : Ovnlau,
Fiji Is.).

Pteropus samoensis [nee Peak), Dobson, I. s. c. (pt.) (1878 : Ovalnu
;
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Nauai)
;

Trouessart, Rev. ^- Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 204 (pt
) (]879 •

Aauai
; Ovalau) ; id., Ann. 8ci. Nat. (6) Zool. Tiii. Art. 12, p lu

(pt.) (1879: remarks ou distr.) ; Thomas, P.Z.S. 1880, p. 11
(Jiji Is.)

; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 79 (pt.) (1897: Fijili^
)Pteropus (Spectrum) .samoensis (pt.), Matschie, Megachir. p. 22

>t^? • y.1^}
^^^'" ' Ovalau)

;
Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 51

(1904 : iiji Is.).
ii r

Diarj)wsis.—'Ro&tTi\m short aud broad, coronoid high, i
,

p'
and p, larger than usual, posterior basal ledges of p\°p and p'

strong. Tibia thickly clothed above. Colour of fur dark brownish
above and beneath, lightened with huffy or wood-brown tips to the
hairs, but very variable, according to greater or less predominance
ot dark brown or buffy (wood-brown) element; mantle and crown
bufty or tawny

; face mixed blackish, greyish, and buffy. Size below
medium : forearm 124-131-5 mm. Hah. Fiji Is.

/S^-M«.—Eostrum short and stout ; length from front of orbit to tip
ot muzzle much less than width of brain-case at root of zygomata,
only a little more than maxillary width externally across m'-m' •

front oi orbit vertically above back of p^ or front of m'. Sa'^ittal
crest well developed. Postorbital processes long and slender
extending two-thirds or three-fourths the distance from frontal to
zygoma

;
corresponding processes of zvgoma small or undeveloped

Coronoid process of mandible high, coronoid height larger than or
equal to length of lower tooth-row, c-m^.

Tee/A.—Chief characters: see diagnosis' of species.—Upper canines
short, stout, distinctly recurved ; cingulum strong, forming a well-
detmed ledge on inner base of tooth, p^ larger than usual, not rarelv
equal in size to i^, as a rule with crown distinctly differentiated
from shaft

;
present in all specimens examined, most of which are

fully adult, but none very aged. Posterior basal ledge of p^ lar-e
sharply marked off by a notch from main cusp of tooth postero-
exterually where it develops a small projecting tubercle. Posterior
Jedge ot p smaller and much less distinctly marked off from tooth
though generally a minute notch is detectable postero-externally
the ledge is m some individuals slightly more projecting backward
on postero-internal than on postero-external corner of tooth m'
almost twice as long as broad. m= subequal to p .— i twice or
three times the bulk of i,. Lower canines short, stout, recurved •

cingulum very strong, forming a broad ledge, p, once and a half
to twice the size of i.^. Posterior basal ledge of p and p very
strong, sharply marked off from teeth by a notch postero-externallymm, and m^ the ledge, though easily observable, is indistinctly
difierentiated from the teeth. Cingulum of p, distinctly projecting
antero-mternally but without any trace of minute tubercle (cf. Pt.
anetiamts). m^ normal, somewhat smaller than p .

Palatc-rid^es.—5+ 5+ 3. Pirst ridge terminating laterally at
front of canines; second at back of canines ; third at front of p^

-

lourth at back of p' ; fifth at middle of p^ ; sixth at middle (or front)
of ra

;
seventh at front of m= (or back of m') ; eighth to tenth

behind m
; eleventh to thirteenth situated at palation border
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Ears.— Short, half exposed. Inner margin convex from base to

tip, outer margin convex in lower, almost straight in upper half
;

tip rounded ott'. Naked posteriorly, except at base.

Wings.—Membranes about 26 mm. apart at origin from sides of

back.

Interfemoral.—Extremely short or undeveloped in centre.

Fur.—Length moderate : about 16 mm. at middle of back, 17
at middle of mantle, 18 at middle of belly. Straight and directed

backward, but not closely adpressed, on back. Least width of

furred area of back about 50 mm.
A thin line of short adpressed hairs along upi)erside of humerus.

Proximal third of forearm covered with short sparse hair above.

Tibia densely clothed above with long hairs, quite or almost to ankle.

Beneath, antebrachial membrane, lateral membrane along outer

side of forearm to some distance from carpal joint, and membrane
between humerus and femur, densely covered with woolly hair.

Underside of tibia hairy for proximal third.

Colour.— 9 ad. skin, teeth slightly worn ; Nauai, Fiji, November
;

type of species, 56.9.4.2 :—Eack and rump approximately Prout's

brown, conspicuously varied with wood-brown, and slightly

sprinkled with silvery whitish-grey. Individual hairs (excepting

the whitish hairs, which are uniform from base to tip) dark vandyck-
brown, almost seal-brown, at base, pale wood-brown at tip ; dark
base of fur partly exposed on back, quite or almost concealed on
rump.—Breast and belly between vandyck-brown and seal-brown

(base of fur), strongly lightened with glossy golden buffy wood-
brown tips to the hairs, and somewhat sjirinkled with silvery

greyish-wbito hairs. General effect darkest along centre of breast

and belly, owing to pale hair-tips being short or absent
;

palest,

golden buffy wood-brown varied with dark brownish, on flanks,

sides of breast, and belly, owing to jialo hair-tips quite or almost
concealing dark base of fur. Anal region washed with mars-brown.
—Mantle buffy, slightly tinged with ochraceous-buff, shading almost

to cream-buff posteriorly, and to ochraceous on sides of neck.

Concealed bases of hairs everywhere seal-brown. Foreneck mixed
ochraceous and dark brown, not essentially different from sides

of breast and belly.—Buffy colour of mantle extending forward
on occiput, crown, and interocular space ; all hairs seal-brown at

concealed bases. Face and sides of head whitish-grey conspicuously

mixed with blackish hairs, extending backward above the eye as an
ill-defined superciliary stripe. Chin and throat seal-brown, slightlj-

sprinkled with greyish-white hairs.

cJ ad. skin, teeth slightly worn ; Ovalau, Fiji, August ; type

of Pt. vitiensis, Gray, 58.12.27.3 :—Not essentially different from
the above, but conspicuously darker, and mantle richer in colour.

—

Back and rump vandyck-brown, varied with ochraceous wood-
brown (approaching golden cinnamon), particularly on sides of back

along membranes, and slightly sprinkled with silvery greyish-white

hairs. Individual hairs seal-brown at base, ochraceous wood-brown
at tip, producing a dark brown varied with ochraceous wood-brown
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along middle of back, and an ochraceous wood-brown slightly

darkened with brownish on sides of back, where the dark hair-

bases are almost concealed.—Breast and belly rather similar to back,

the admixture of golden ochraceous wood-brown being strongest on

sides of breast and flanks, thinnest along middle of breast, belly, and

anal region.—Mantle rich tawny, approaching ochraceous-rufous,

lightening to ochraceous-buff posteriorly, and darkening to chestnut

on sides of neck. Foreneck dark cinnamon-rufous, varied with

dark brown and sprinkled with buffy hairs, thus not contrasting

with, but onlj'' somewhat richer in colour than, sides of neck. Base

of hairs of mantle and sides of neck seal-brown.—Tawny colour

of mantle extending forward on occiput, lightening on crown,

interocular space, and temporal region to golden buffy or ochraceous-

buffy ; concealed bases of hairs darker. Face, superciliary stripe,

chin, and throat blackish sprinkled with greyish and ochraceous.

Palest extreme in the series ( $ imm. skin ; Viti Levu, June
;

79.4.8.2) :—Differs from the above in the excessive development of

the pale element of the coloration.—Back and rump almost cream-

buff, owing to the light tinge and unusual length of the pale hair-

tips, which completelj' or almost completely conceal the seal-brown

base of the fur.—Breast, belly, and flanks buffy, slightly mixed with

brown on belly; base of fur dark brown.—Mantle cream-biiff",

shading to buff on sides of neck ; base of hairs seal-brown. Fore-

neck similar to breast.— Occiput, crown, and interocular space buffy,

many of the hairs, particularly anteriorly, without dark bases.

Face, chin, and throat mixed blackish, buffy, and greyish.

Of the three specimens described above the second represents the

darkest extreme in the series examined, the lirst an intermediate

colour variation, the third an extremely pale variety. The indi-

vidual colour variation in this species, however great it appears on

comparison of the extremes, depends solely on the greater or less

development of the pale element of the colour, and the paler (buffy,

cream-buffy) or richer (tawny) tinge of the mantle. The variations

are independent of the habitat of the individuals : the palest indi-

vidual (79.4.8.2) is from Viti Levu ; the same island is represented

by a specimen similar to the type of Pt. nawaiensis, from Nauai,

and to a specimen from Ovalau (.08. 12.27.4) ; the type of Ft. vitieiisis,

also from Ovalau, is, however, the darkest specimen in the series.

—

Of the series examined, two individuals are females, both of them
with pale-coloured (buffy, ochraceous-buffy) mantle ; four are males,

in two the mantle is rich tawny, in the third it approaches, in

the fourth it is similar to, that of the females. It would seem,

therefore, that the richer or paler tinge of the mantle has little, if

anything, to do with the sex.

Measurements. Ou pp. 291, 292.

Specimens examined. The British Museum material.

Range. Fiji Islands : Vanua Levu, Viti Levu, Ovalau, iSTauai.

Type in collection.

History in literature.—Two specimens in the collection are labelled

in Gray's handwriting Pt. nawaiensis; one, from Nauai (collected
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by Rayner; 56.9.4,2), must be taken as the type of the species;

the other, from Ovcalau (llayner ; 58.12.27.4), was described by

Gray as a "variety" of Pt. nawaiensis {Cdt. Monk. &c. p. 107). Tho
two skull-measurements given by Gray are incorrect. By all

subsequent writers Pt. nawaiensis has been united with Pt. samoiinsis,

a species which it resembles rather closely in external characters,

but from which it differs remarkably in dentition.

Pteropus vitiensis, Gray ; 1870.—Type locality, Ovalau, Fiji

;

type in collection. Indistinguishable from Pt. nawaiensis. A de-

scription of the colour of the fur is given above, p. 282.

a. cJad.sk.; skull. Savu, VauuaLevii, R.Geographical 99.3.7.1.

Fiji (H. J. Fetiu- Society [P.].

cane),

b, c. c? ad., 5 imm. Nuza Malo R., Viti Baron v. Hiigel 79.4.8.1,2.

sks. ; skulls. Levu, Fiji; June, [P.].

1875.

d. r? ad. sk ; skull. Ovalau, Fiji ; Aug. Lords of the Ad- 58.12.27.3.

1856 (l)r. F. M. miralty [P.].

Rayner). [Type of Ft. vitiensis, Gray.)

e. cJ imni. sk. ; Ovalau; Aug. 1856 Lordsof the Ad- I 58.12.27.4.

skull. (Br.F.M. Ray- miralty [P.]. 159.7.14.1.

ner)

.

f. 5ad.sk.; skull. Nauai, Fiji ; Nov. Lordsof theAd- 56.9.4.2.

1855(I)r.F.M. miralty [P.].

Rayner). (7y/;e of species.)

53. Pteropus samoensis, Peah.

Pteropus samoensis (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 35.

Pteropus samoensis, Peak, U.S. F.rpl. Exp. viii. Mainm. p. 20,

text-fig. (skull) (1848 : Tutuila, Samoa Is. ; habits) ; Wagner,
Schreber's Sang., Suppl. v. p. 601 (1853-55: Samoa); Cassin,

U.S. F.vpl. Exp. viii. (sec. ed.) p. 7, text-lig. (skull), Atl. Mamm.
pi. ii. (whole fig.) (1858: Samoa; habits); Peters, MB. Akad.
Berlin, 18U7, p. 332 (18G7 : Samoa) ; Fitzinger, SB. Akad. Wien,

Ix. Abth. i. p. 444 (1870: Samoa) ; Dobson, Cat.^ Chir. B. M.
p. 35 (pt.) (1878 : Samoa) ; Leche, Lunds Univ. Arsskr. .\ii. p. 16

& seq. (1878 : milk-teeth) ; Trouessarf, Rev. 4- Mag. Zool. (3) vi.

p. 204 (pt.) (1879: Samoa); id., Ann. Sci. Nat. (6) Zool. viii.

Art. 12, p. 16 (pt.) (1879 : remarks on distr.) ; Zuckerkandl,

Riechcentrum, p. 29 ( 1887 : anatomy of brain) ; Jentink, Cat.

Ost. Mamm. p. 253 (1887 : Samoa) ; id., Cat. Syst. Mamm.
p. 140 (1888: Samoa); Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 79 (pt.)

(1897: Samoa); Mafschie, 3Iegachir. yii. Vn. fiss. la, lb, Ic, Id,

le (skull (1899 : Samoa) ; 3liller, Fam. ^ Gen. Bats, p. 58 (pt.)

(1907).

Pteropus (Spectrum) samoensis (pt.), Matscliie, Megachir. p. 22

(1899: Samoa); Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 61 (1904:

Samoa).
Pteropus whitmoei, Alston, P. Z. S. 1874, p. 96, pi. xiv. (animal)

(Samoa) ; Whitmee, P. Z. S. 1874, p. 666 (Samoa ; habits).

Pteropus fuscicollis, Nicoll, Zoologist, (4) viii. p. 413 (1904 : Tutuila

;

Upolu) (nom. nud. ; ? misprint for nijicollis).
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(1U08: lutuila; Upolu
; habits) (noui, niid.).

_

Diagnosis.--Allied to P^. ,t«t^«,Vn5ts, but dentition much heavier
1, and

p^ unusually large, posterior ledges of cheek-teeth'

Sro "'
"i """^^'Z-''

™°^^ '""''^'y differentiated, posterior

eefb . ^ ' ""^
sometimes extending forward along inner face of

ess nthlK
•' V""" '^''^''T'

'''''• ^^' ^°°Ser, colorationessen .ally as in Pt. vawaiensis, but brownish of back "enerallv of

^itf^ith'TlTb^ '^r'
^^""-^•' ^^^^' ^^"' -^ throat m'oe

dib]e"""T^^.%'-''
^'-/T"-"''"'"' ^^^ ^^* "''''^'^y heavier man-

Wl-wT^ °^u''^°"^'''
moderate, alveolar line continuedbackward passing through upper part of occipital condylesllostrum short and stout, as in Ft. ncnoaiensis; front of orbit above

S t tl'JcreTt T ^"''"V" ^""'i°'
P^

'

'''' °^°^^'t« - -—>-^-

coronoidbll.
7"^"^-

r^'^-"'^
^^^'^^^ ^^S^' ^^^^P^V ^^^cending

;corono.d height ot mandible in aged specimens considerably morethan length of lower tooth-row, c-m .

^

r.e<A.—Upper incisors distinctly broader than in Pt. nawaiensisUpper canines markedly
_
stouter, recurved, cingulum ver broad'foroiing a sharp^- projecting ledge at inner base of tooth /marSn

iounded tubercles p^ less reduced than usual, equal to or lar<^erhan
1^, present in both of the skulls examined as well as n three

IN at. Jlus.). p, p, and m' considerably heavier than in Pt na-

irrb; a n^ft^h" 'r^'
'^1^^^ '1/ '"'^^^'^ marked off frltooth b) a notch postero-externally, where the led-e is raisedas a small rounded tubercle. In V the ledge is rather more

tooThlli?J-"'"r"'f^"^^
'"'^^ °" posterore.ternal corn'rof

the^tifon'rfhTV"
"'"" > "°"^^'"^' ^'-^^g^' f«"^ to five times

X-1 A > ^
. f'''?^ '°"^'^^<^ ^" «^^e between i, and i bein-chiefly due to actual enlargement of i, as easilv seen^on compari oiiwith P^n«u.n,„s..,, but further emphasized by a slight reductionot ij Lower canines recurved, stouter than in Pt. nawaiams

ba"f rtooT"' '
^^•"--'S^'^'

h-ad ledge at inner and posterio;

and An If ? ^{ Tfrl^' ^"'S'' °^"^h larger than (about one

lele of i
'''

;
' ^"^\'^ P> '" ^'- «««'«'«-'>• Posterior basalledge of

p3 very strong, sharply separated postero-externally by awell-marked notch from outer longitudinal ridge of tooth • antero-internal cingulum of same tooth distinctly projecting bu wrthoufctrace of minute tubercle (cf. Pt. anetianus). Posterior basal ed.eof
p, and m, very broad, sharply cut off from outer and inner

Spelt rt. r„fficoIlh in the index to the book (pp. 242, 245).
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longitudinal ridge of tooth, and showing a distinct tendency to

extend forward for some distance as an obsolescent basal rim on
lingual face of tooth; in three skulls (B. M. 93.11.29.1; U.S.

Nat. Mus. 22562 and 37862, cotypes of species) this forwardly

extending lingual rim is fairly distinct, though narrow and much less

differentiated than in Ft. anctianus ; in three skulls (B.M. 3.8.27.1

and9. 1.4.2; U.S. N. M. 37860, cotype) it is either indistinct (two) or

indetectable (the third). Posterior ledge of m^ short, but generally

distinctly marked off from tooth both externally and internally,

nij subequal to i^.

Ears.—Short, half-exposed, falling short of hinder corner of eye

by a space of about 11 mm. when laid forward. Inner margin
convex from base to tip; outer margin flatly convex in lower two-

thirds, flatly concave in upper third ; tip rounded off. Naked
posteriorly except at base.

Wings.—Membranes arising about 25 ram. apart from sides of

back.

J)ii«-/fmoraZ.—Undeveloped in centre.

Fur.—Longer than in Pt. natvaiensis, particularly on underside

of body : about 18 mm. at middle of back, 20 at middle of mantle,

24 at middle of belly. Directed backward, but not closely ad-

pressed on back. Least width of furred area of back about 45 mm.
Above, a narrow line of adpressed hairs along upperside of humerus.

Elbow and base of forearm naked ; a narrow line of rather long,

very thinly spread, adpressed hairs commencing some distance in

front of elbow and extending forward along upperside of forearm

for about 35 mm. Proximal two-thirds of tibia hairy, thickly

along inner side, thinly along median line of upper surface.

Beneath, antebrachial membrane, lateral membrane along outer

hide of forearm to carpal joint, and between humerus and femur

clothed with woolly hairs. Underside of tibia clothed for proximal

half or third.

Colotir.—Ad. skin, teeth slightly worn, Samoa Is., 93.11.29.1.

Back almost seal-brown, gradually lightening to vandyck-brown

on rump, slightly and inconspicuously sprinkled with greyish-

white hairs.—Centre of breast and belly dark vandyck-brown,

shading to more typical vandyck-brown in anal region ; sides of

lireast and belly, including flanks, cinnamon-russet, thickly sprinkled

with longer, coarse, huffy' or buffy-grey hairs.—Mantle tawny,

becoming darker (tinged with russet) on sides of neck ; foreneck

dark brownish mixed with tawny hairs, the general effect almost

similar to that of sides of breast. Base of hairs of mantle and sides

of neck seal-brown.-—Tawny colour of mantle extending to occiput,

lightening to ochraceous-buffy on crown. Interocular space and

sides of face mixed bufEy, greyish, and blackish ; chin and throat

blackish, mixed with pale greyish and buffy hairs.

A second skin ((S imm., Upolu, April, 3.8.27.1) differs from

the above in the paler, more buffy-russet, tinge of the breast and

flanks, paler mantle, and much more blackish throat.

A very young (scarcely half-grown) female is seal-brown, thickly
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sprinkled with buffy-grey on back and rump, mixed golden bufFy-

grey and dark brownish on breast, belly, and flanks ; mantle, sides

of neck, and foreneck dark chestnut, approaching vaudj-ck-brown,

somewhat sprinkled with silvery grey ; head cream-buff, clouded
with blackish on muzzle.

Measurements, On pp. 291, 292.

Specimens examined. The British Museum material; photographs
of skulls of cotypes of species.

Range. Samoa Is. : Savaii, Upolu, Tutuila, Manua.
Cotypes in the U.S. National Museum (skins S594 (not found),

8596, 8597, skulls 22562, 37860, 37862).
Habits.— Ft. samoensis is chiefly nocturnal, but maj' very fre-

quently be seen even at midday flying high in the air with a

slow and regular flap of the wing, not unlike a small heron, and
occasional short intervals of sailing (hence the native name " Manu
lagi " or " Manu langi," i. e. animal of the heavens ; its usual
native name is, however, " Pea " or " Peha"), When on wino- it

carries its legs stretched out behind, which makes it appear to have
a tail. It is very fond of the bread-fruit {Artocarpus incisa), of

which it destroys a great quantity, and as the bread-fruit trees are
chiefly about tiic villages, the natives kill a good many bats, partly
to protect the fruit, partly as an article of food. In addition to the
bread-fruit it feeds on the different species of bananas (chiefly

Musa chinensis), the Papaw apple ( Oarica papaya)., the Hog plum
{Spondlas dulcis), the Eugenia malaccensis, and the sweet oranges,

for which latter it appears to have a great liking. The natives

very easily tame tliis bat, " and after keeping it for a little time in

captivity they allow it to go at liberty, but it never leaves the house
and people it is accustomed to" (Whiimee). The quarrels of these
bats in the evening and night are accompanied by the most horrid
screeching noise.

Ft. samoensis, Peale ; 1848.—Type locality, Tutuila I., Samoa
group. Photographs of the skulls and teeth of the three cotypes,

kindly sent me by Dr. Lyon, agree to the smallest details with the
British Museum specimens here referred to Ft. samoensis.

Ft. ivhitmeei, Alston; 1874.—Based on an "adult" male (al.),

in the possession of the late Canon Tristram, obtained in the
Samoa Is. by the Eev. S. J. Whitmee. Alston considered this

specimen adult, and separated it from Ft. samoensis chiefly on
account of its smaller size. The figure, description, and measure-
ments leave no doubt that it is a j'oung (not full-grown)
Ft. samoensis.

a. 2 imm. al. Samoa Is. Mus. Godeffroy. 74.10.6.7.

/'. $ pull. sk. Samoa Is. Rev. S. J. Whitmee 78.1.25.1.

[P.].

c. Ad. sk. ; skull. Samoa Is. Canon H. B. Tristram 93.11.291
[E.].

(/. 2 iram. al. ; Samoa Is. R. Army Medical Col- 9.1.4 2.

skull. lege [P.].

f. S imrn. f^k. ; Apia, Upolu, Samoa Earl of Crawford 3 5 27 1

skull. T.S., 700'; 27 April, [P.].

1903.
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54. Pteropus anetianus, Gray.

Pteropus aneiieanus, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M, p. 29.

Smaller species of Pteropus, MacOilUvray, Zoologist, xviii. pp. 7135,
7136 (Sept. I860: Aneiteiim ; habits).

Spectrum anedaniim, Gray, Cat. Monk. Sfc. p. 101 (1870 : Anei-
teum).

Pteropus aneiteanus*, Dobsoti, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 29, pi. iv. fig. 2
(teeth) (1878: Aueiteum) ; Tronessart, Rev. Sj- Mag. Zuol. (3)

vi. p. 203 (1879 ; Aiieiteum) ; id.. An?}. Sci. Nat. (6) Zool. viii.

Art. 12, p. 16 (1879: remarks on clistr.) ; Jcntink, Cat. Ost.

Mamm. p. 2o3 (1887 : Aneiteum) ; id.. Cat. Stjst. Mamm. p. 139
(1888: Aneiteum); Tronessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 78 (1897:
Aneiteum) ; Miller, Fam. Sf Oe.n. Bats, p. 58 (1907).

Pteropus (Spectrum) anetianus*, Matschie, Megachir. p. 22 (1899);
Tronessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 51 (1904: Aneiteum).

Diagnosis.—Allied to Pt. samoensis, which ib resembles in most
cranial and dental characters (short rostrum, large i^ and pj, verj-

strong posterior ledges of cheek-teeth), but with posterior ledge of

p^, m^, and m, extending forward on lingual face of tooth as a

broad, well-defined shelf. Externally (fur, colour) much like

Pt. dasymallus. Size below medium : forearm 123'o-130 mm.
Ifab. Aneiteum, New Hebrides.

SJcull (fig. 14).—General shape as in Pt. nawaiensis and samoensis
;

size as nawaiensis, smaller than samoensis.—Deflection of brain-

case moderate, alveolar line if projected backward passing through

middle or upper half of occipital condyles. Rostrum very short,

still a little shorter than in Pt. samoensis, stout ; length from front

of orbit to tip of nasals subequal to (rather less than) three-fourths

the width of the brain-case at root of zygomata ; width of rostrum

externally across alveolar borders of p'-p' subequal to orbital

diameter ; front of orbit vertically above middle of p''. Size of

orbits as in the allied species. Sagittal crest well developed.

Zygomatic arch unusually deep (vertical extent); iu none of the

skulls examined (eight) any trace of postorbital processes on
zygomatic arch. Coronoid process extremely high, its front margin

steeply ascending; coronoid height of mandible much more than

length of lower tooth-row, c-mj.

Teeth(6g. 14).—Chief characters: see diagnosis of species.—Upper
incisors as in Pt. samoensis. Upper canines short, stout, recurved

;

inner cingulum very strong, forming a broad shelf with raised

margin, the latter in most specimens simple, in others indistinctly

subdivided into a series of small rounded tubercles. p^ as in

Pt. nawaiensis and samoensis, less reduced than usual, sometimes

terete, but generally with crown rather distinctly differentiated

from shaft, present in all skulls (eight) examined, none of which

* Spelt aneifeamis by most of the authors referred to above, by one (Troues-

sai-t, 1897, 1904) aneitanvs, and by two (Matschie, Miller) anetianus. The
latter is the earliest (Gray, 1870), and technically therefore only admissible,

form of the name.
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have the teeth much worn. Posterior basal ledge of p^ rery strong,

sharply separated postero-esternally by a well-marked notch from

base of outer main cusp ; postero-external corner raised into a small

rounded tubercle
;
postero-internal margin of ledge continuous with

liinder margin of inner main cusp ; antero-internal basal portion of

p^ often more differentiated tlian usual, forming a small " heel,"-

Fig. 14.- -Pteropiis atictianiis, (^ . Aneiteum. No. 7.1.1.255. I, with

left Pj, Pj(, Bii, and m^ enlarged (?, linear).

with or without minute tubercle. Posterior ledge of p* well

developed, sharply separated postero-externally by a distinct notch

from base of outer main cusp ; the ledge is much more developed

on postero-internal than on postero-external corner of tooth, making
u
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the former projecting considerably backward and inward, and

line of hinder margin of ledge oblique on longitudinal axis of

tooth ; antero-internal basal projection smaller than in p'. m' very

nearly twice as long as broad
;
posterior ledge well developed, but

indistinctly differentiiited from tooth, though generally a small

postero-external notch between ledge and outer main cusp is present,

m'' normal, larger than m.^, smaller than p,.

i, normal. i., larger than usual, though not quite as much
enlarged as in Fl. samoensis, three to four and a lialf times the

bulk of ij. Lower canines short, very stout, recurved, cingulum

forming a broad ledge at inner and posterior base of tooth. ])^ as

in Pi. samoensis, \inu?,\inlly large, twice to twice and a half the bulk

of i^. Posterior basal ledge of j)^, p^, m^, and m, very large,

sharply cut off postero-exteruiiUy by a notch from outer main cusp

(the notch always well marked in p^ and p^, less so and sometimes

only indicated in m^ and m,J; in p^, m,. and m., the ledge e\tends

forward, as a broad sharply defined shelf, on lingual face of tooth,

gradually decreasing in width anteriorly, but generally traceable to

front end of tooth ; this lingual continuation of the ledge is some-

times indicated also in p.^. Antero-internal basal portion of p^ and

Pj forming a small projecting heel, generally with minute rounded

tubercle, m^ normal, equal to or slighth^ smaller than i^.

Palcite-ridges.—5 + 5+ 3. Arrangement quit e as in Ft. nmudiensis

(above p. 2S\).

Ears (dried skins).—As in Ft. vawaiensis and samoetisis.

Wings.—About 2.1 mm. apart at origin from .sides of back.

Inti-rfemoral.— Undeveloped in centre.

Fur.—Long, soft, silky ; spreading on back and rump ; unusually

long huirs thinly spread ever\ where among the ordinary fur of the

upper and under side. Approximate length of hairs at mJddle of

back 31 (longest hairs) and 17 mm. (shortest), at middle of mantle

31 and 20, at middle of belly 25 and 17. Lenst width of furred

area of back about 70 mm.
Above, humerus and proximal half or two-thirds of forearm clothed

with long dense adpressed hairs. Fur of back extending on lateral

membrane almost to a line between elbow and knee. Tibia densely

covered above with long hairs to ankle ; a very narrow line of short

hairs traceable to base of first phalanx of second or third toe.

—

Beneath, basal half of forearm thinly haired. Underside of ante-

brachial membrane, of lateral membrane along outer .-ide of forearm

to carpal joint, and between humerus and femur, covered with

densely set woolly hairs. Underside of tibia hairy for proximal

third or half.

Colour.— cJ ad. skin, teeth slightly worn ; 7.1.1.256.—Back and

rump vandyck-brown, strongly lightened by buffy tips to the hairs.

Individual hairs seal-brown at base, shading gradually to dark

vandyck-brown in ndddle portion ; tips golden buffy or ochraceous-

bufty, in many hairs tinged with tawny. Pale hair-tips on back

in most places rather too short, on rump sufReiontly long, to
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completely cover the vaiidyck-browu subapioal portion.—Breast,

belly, and fiauks much more uniform in colour: vandyck-brown,

washed with mara-brown on sides of breast and belly, anal region,

and fiauks. Most hairs darlc vandyck-brown or approximately seal-

brown at base, mars-brown at tip.—Mantle rich chestnut-tawny

in front (back of neck), between ochraceous-buff and buff posteriorly

(shoulders), these anterior and posterior portions of the mantle

rather stron<2;ly contrasting with each other, though not separated

by any definite line of demarcation ; colour gradually darkening to

chestnut vandyck-brown on sides of neck, this again on foreneck to

dark vandyck-brown. Concealed base of fur of mantle and sides of

neck seal-browu.—Chestnut tawny colour of nape passing on occiput

and crown into Front's brown washed with tawny and sprinkled

with huffy hairs. Interocular space, sides of head, chin, and throat

seal-brown, slightly mixed with tawny hairs.

Individual variation in colour.—Not great, chiefly depending on

the paler or darker buffy tinge, and the greater or less length of

the hair-tips on back and rump. The extreme in light colour (so

far as the small series goes) is shown in specimen 54.8.25.2 ( 2 ad.,

teeth well worn ; cotype of species) : back and rump pale buffy,

somewhat varied with mars-brown ; the extreme in dark colour by

External measureinents of Pteropus uawaiensis, samoensis,

and anetianus.

Pf.

7iaU'aie/isk.

4 ad.

(Incl. type.)

MiN. Max.

inm. mm.
Forearm 124 131*5

Pollex, total lengtli, c. u
' 49-2 55

,, metacarpal
)

11-2 r2"8

„ 1st phalanx
I 262 27-7

2nd digit, metacarpal I 58 655
„ Ist phalanx 13 175

2nd-3rd phalanx, c. u. ..., 13-7 HS
3pd digit, metacarpal 81 87

„ Ist phalanx 60 65
2nd phalanx 84-8 92

4th digit, metacarpal 81 85"5

„ 1st phalanx 51 54'5

,, 2nd phalanx
i

50 52 5
5th digit, metacarpal

|
85*5 92

1st phalanx
I 38 39-5

2nd phalanx
j

34-8 39
Lower leg

j

53-8 56-5

Foot, c. u
I

Calear ^...i ... 13

PL
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Measurements of shulh and teeth of Pteropus nawaiensis,

samoeijsis, and anetianus.

PL
I

Ft.
' nawaiensis. \ samoensis.

1 Skulls: 4 ad.
!
Skull: 1 ad.

I
Teeth: 4 ad.,

|

Teeth: 1 ad.
i 2 iinm. 1 iinm.

I (In«l. type.)

Skull, total length to pnatliion

palation to incisive foramina
front of orbit, to tip of nasals

width of brain-case at zvgomata ...

zygomatic width

I

„ width across ni', externally

lachrymal width
width across canines, externally ...

postorbital constriction

iuterorbital constriction

width of mesopterygoid fossa

between p'^-p^, internalh'

between cingula of canines
orbital diameter

Mandible, length

,, coronoid height
Upper teeth, c-m^
Lower teeth, e-m,
Upper incisors, combined width

p^ Ipngth

[

., width
1 p'', length
'

., width
' m', length

,, width
Ill'-, length

., width

Pj, length

I „ width

I

Pa- length

I ,, width

j
Pp length

,, width

I

m,, length

! ., width

!
hij, length

I „ width
I UI3, length

1 „ width

MiN. Max.

20-8

17
21-2

31-2

1.^8

12-5

113

67
9-7

.^.•8

11-8

44
25-2

21-2

2.^-2

6-2

4
2-8

4
2-9

5
2-7

•2

17

41
2-r,

41
2-7

4-2

2H

1-8

1-4

I

Ft.

anetiamis.

Skulls : 6 ad.

Teeth : 6 ad.,

2 imm.
(Incl. cotypes)

mm.
?60*
27-S
18-3

23
35-5

17
13-8

13

7
10
7-3

12-8

48
25-5

238
25-3

G3
4-2

3
4-5

3-2

5-7

3

2-2

4-2

2-7

4.7

2-8

4-8

2-8

3-8

2-.'i

2-2

1-8

MiN. Max.

mm. mm.
?61*
28-3

18-5

17-2

13 S
12-8

8-2

9
7-2

10
6-7

12-2

49-2

28-7

232
25-7

4-7

3-2

4-8

58
32
2-6

2
2-2

2-5

4-3

2-8

4-(>

2-9

fi

3
3S
2-8

2-2

1-8

MiN. Max.

fi-8

48
3-7

4-8

38

2-7

2
2-8

2-7

4-8

2-8

4-8

3
51
3
4
28
22
1-9

mm.
5o-7
26-2

15-2

21
31-7

14-8

12-8

11

6
7-8

6-8

87
5-5

11-8

42-8

25
20-8

22-8

fil

4-2

2-8

4-2

19
1-7

2'2

2

45
2-7

4-2

2-7

4-5

2-5

3-7

2-2

1-7

1-4

mm.
68
27
l(i-2

22
32-7

15-8

13
13-7

7
8-5

7-5

95
7-2

121
44-8

27
22
2.3-7

7
46
3
4-7

3 '2

'si
2-8

2-1

2-2

4-8

3
4-8

2-8

4-9

2-7

3-8

2-5

1-8

1-7

Estimate-
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no. 56.7.7.2 (d ad., teeth somewhat wore): back and rump
vandyck-brown powdered with dark huffy (owing to extreme short-

ness of pale hair-tips), and Avashed with mars-brown laterally alons;

membranes. Occiput and crown often conspicn.ously varied with
silvery grey hairs. The mantle and nnderparts show little variation,

except in the slightly darker or slightly paler shade of the colours.

Measurements. On pp. "291, 292.

Specimens examined, llie British Museum series.

Raiiffe, The island of Aneiteum, New Hebrides.

Cotiipes in collection.

//rt^j'te—This species seems to be confined to the windward side

of the island of Aneiteum and not to intrude upon the districts

frequented by the much larger Pt. geddiei on the leeward side of

the same island. Besides feeding on the fruit of trees, it is said to

be fond of the berries of a Vacci)iinm, a low bush growing abun-

dantly on the lower slopes of the hills. Xativc name " Nalivatraii

"

(in contradistinction to jf-'r.^ccZt^tci, which is called "Nawathelgau"').

(J. MacGillivray, I. s. e.)

a, h. S imm., J ad.

ska. ; skulls.

c. d. (5" ad., 1 ad.
;

skulls.

€. (^ ad. sk.

;

skull.

/. $ imm. skull.

S ad. sk.
;

skull.

cJ ad.sk.; skull.

Aneiteum,N.Hebrides;
No". IS.'iS {J. Mac-
Gillivray).

Aneiteum (•/, Mac-
Gillivray).

Aneiteum ; Nov. 1853
(./. MacGillivray).

Aneiteum.

Aneiteum.

New Hebrides.

Lords of the 54.8.25.1, :i.

Admiralty [P.].

[Co/ypes o( species.)

Lords of the 54.8.25.3, -1.

Admiralty [P ].

Lords of the / .^6.7.7.2.

Admiralty [P.]. [ .^7.12.24.1.

Purchased' 6L5.22.1.

(Cuming").

Tomes Coll. 7.1.L255.

Tomes Coll.

(Verreaus).

7.1.1.250.

J. The Pteropcs pselaphox group.

Species.—Six : Pi. insularis, pJucocephalus, jjselaphov, pilosvs,

tuberculattis, and leucopterus.

Range.—Micronesia : Benin, Volcano, Pelew, and Caroline Lslands

(perhaps extending to the Mariannes) ; Philippines.

General characters (compare tig. 15, p. 302, skull and dentition

of Pt. p)selaphon).—Skull of the typical species {Pt. pselaphon,

2Jilosus, tuierculati(s) very similar to that of the Pt. .lamoensis type

:

rostrum short and stout, coronoid very high and steeply ascending.

Upper incisors large ; cingulum of incisors and canines very strongly

or even excessively developed, that of upper canines often divided

into separate tubercles
;

(in one species, Pt. tuhercalatus, a small

cusp-like projection on hinder trenchant margin of upper canines

above middle of teeth ;) i^ and p^ enlarged
;
posterior basal ledges

of cheek-teeth very large and sharply marked otf from teeth
;

inner longitudinal ridge of m, often more or less distinctly divided

into an anterior and posterior portion. Ears short; fur rich,
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spreading, everywhere more or less thickly mixed with longer,

coarser, paler-coloured hairs ; tibia thickly furred above. Fux
dark brownish above and beneath, sprinkled with paler hairs ;

mantle deep tawny, or dark-coloured like back. The Caroline and
Philippine species are in certain respects slightly aberrant. Size

medium or small (forearm 101-152 mm.).

Differentiation of species.—The three typical species of this group,

viz. Ft. pselaphon (Bonin and Volcano Is.), pilosms (Pelew Is.),

and tuhcrculatus (uncertain habitat, probably either Vanikoro or

Mariannes), ditier from each other only in characters of minor

importance: details of dentition, length and colour of fur, and size.

The sii7gle Philippine species {Pt. leucopterus) is closely related to

Ft. pselaphon and pilosus, from which it differs chiefly in the

peculiarly shortened, subsquarish shape of the molariform teeth and
(probably as a consequence of this) weaker and more sloping coro-

noid process ; the division of the inner ridge of m^ into an anterior

and posterior portion, generally so well pronounced in Ft. pselap)^wn,

is in Ft. leucopterus fairly well marked in the same tooth and in

m^, sometimes also slightly indicated iu the outer ridges of these

teeth. The two species inhabiting the Central Carolines {Ft. insu-

laris and pjJiceocephalus) present most of the cranial and dental

characters of the group fully developed (very broad rostrum, large

incisors, broad cingulum of upper incisors, excessively broad

cingulum of canines with rim of cingulum divided into small

tubercles, large p^, strong posterior basal ledges of premolars),

but ij is not enlaiged, the cheek-teeth on the whole considerably

reduced in size, the coronoid jjrocess therefore weak, the tibia naked
above, the colour not unlike that of certain races of Ft. hypomeJamis
(dark above and beneath with bright mantle and pectoral patch),

and the size unusually small.

Affinities of group.— Closely related to the South Polynesian

Pt. samoensis group. The characters of the skull are nearly identical

in both groups, those of the dentition similar in many important

points (heavy teeth, strong ledges, enlargement of i„ and Pj, &c.),

and the distribution of the fur the same.-—Both in skull and
dentition (large upper incisors, very broad cingulum of upper
incisors and canines, splitting of cingulum of upper canines into

separate tubercles, development in one species of a secondary cusp

in upper canines, enlargement of i^ and p^, tendency to splitting of

ridges of certain lower molars, shortening of all molariform teeth in

one species) the pselaphon group shows decidedly leanings towards

the highly specialized genus Pteralope.v (Solomon Islands).
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n"). Pteropus insularis, Homhr. if- 7«cy.

Pteropvs Jceraudreni (pt.)) Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. Af. p. G3.

Pteropus iiisiilaris, Homhron ^- Jacquinot, Toy. Pole Sud, Mamm.
pi. V. (aniuial ; skull) (184:?: Ituck) ; iid., op. vit. iii. p. 24

1 185:!: Kuck) ; Geroais, HL^t. Kat. Mamm. i. p. 188 (1854:

Cai-olinci;) ; Peters, MB.Akad. Berlin, 1869, p. 391 (re-exaiuiiii-

tioii of cotypes) ; id., SB. Get. nat. Fr. j8S3, no. ], p. 2 (Ruck) ;

Ouxtalet, N. Arch. Mus. d' Hist. h'at. (31 vii. pt. '_>, pp. 151, \'rl

(1895 : re-exainiDatiiin of cotypes) ; Elera, Cat. Sisf. Faun.
Filipinns, p. (1895: Carolines); 7'rvnessart, Cat. Mamm. i.

p. 83 (pt.) (1897: Caroliues).

I'teropus (Spectrum) iuiubiri-i (pt), Matschie, Meoachir. p. 28,

pi. V. figs. (J-10 (skull: I?uck; ncc tifr?. 11-12) (1899: Ruck);
Trowssart, Cat. Muvan., )Sii/>p/. p. 53 (19^4: Ruck).

Pteropus keraudreni (pt., iiec Q. ^- G.,necGraij). Peters, MB. Akad.
Berlin, 1867, p. 331 ; Dohfon, Cat. Chir. B. 31. ]>. 63 {m-" v:ir. «,

]). 65) (1878) : Trouessnrt, Rev. if- Ma(/. Zool (3) vi. p. 203 (187!)

:

Carolines).

Pteropus lani<jera (sic), H. Allen, Proc. Aiiier. PliH. !Soc. .x.xviii.

no. 132, p. 70 (1890 : iSanioa, errore) ; Trotiessart, Cut. Maonm. i.

p. 83 (1897 : Samoa) ; Miller, Fan. S,- Gen. Hats, p. 58 (1907).

Diaijnosis.—Rostrum broad, nearly parallel-margined, orbits

small, sagittal crest low or incomplete, coronoid process low and

sloping. Ciiigulum of canines and upper incisors nnusually broad,

\\ large, posteiior ledges of p\ p^, and p, strong, p^ p', p^, and p^
with distinct antero-internal basal ledges. Ears moderate, tibia

naked above. Back dark brown, mantle varying from buffy to

deep tawny ; a buffy pectoral patch contrasting with dark brown
belly and sides of breast. Size small : forearm 101-106 mm.
Hah. Ruck group. Central Carolines.

Skull.—Brain-case moderately deliected, alveola.' line if continued

posteriorly passing very nearly through upjier point of occipital

cond5de. Rostrum broad and low, lateral margins viewed i'rom

above only slightly converging anteriorly (subparallel) ; width of

rostrum across alveolar borders of p^-p' (10 mm.) much greater

than depth at middle of p* (S-8-3mm.). Orbits small, diameter

(9-9"2 mm.) less than width of rostrum across p'-p' (10 mm,);
front of orbit above or very slightly in front of middle of m'.

Postorbital processes thin, reaching little more than half the

distance from frontal to zygoma : corresponding processes on

zygoma undeveloped ; distance from tip of postorbital process to

gnathion greater than from former point to lambda: frontal

region between bases of postoi'bital processes nearly flat. Temporal

ridges in one adult skull, of three examined, rather closely

approximated, but not fused in median line ; in two adult skulls

fused and forming a low sagittal crest in frontal and interparietal,

but slightly separated in parietal region. Coronoid process low,

narrow antero-posteriorly, and vloping ; coronoid height of mandible

subequal to length of ujjper tooth-row, c-m", much less than c-m^

;

condyles not much above level of alveolar lino, this latter projected

backward nearly lunching lower margin of condyle.
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Teeth.—Upper incisors relatively large, slightly spaced
;
posterior

basal ledges unusually well marked. Lower incisors typical,

slightly spaced, i^ not larger than usual, about twice the bulk of i,.

Cingulum of upper and lower canines excessively broad ; in upper
canines forming a broad semicircular ledge at inner and posterior

base of crown with projecting rim of ledge subdivided by shallow

notches into a number of rounded tubercles ; in lower canines

much broader at posterior than at inner base of crown ; crown of

upper and lower canines, viewed in profile, recurved with cingulum
distinctly visible at i)osterior base as a sharply projecting ledge or

cusp ; vertical groove on front face of upper canines deep and
broad, terminating above tip of tooth, p' spiculiform, present

in all adult skulls examined. Upper postcauine tooth-rows

subparallel, ?'. e., less converging postero-anteriorly than usual.

Pj unusually large, twice to twice and a half the bulk of i^.

Posterior basal ledge of p^ strong and w^ell marked off from tooth

postero- externally ; corresponding ledge of p* somewhat ill-defined ;

antero-internal base (cingulum) of j/ and p* more developed than

usual, forming a low, distinctly projecting ledge in front of inner

main cusp of teeth. Posterior ledge of p.^ extremel}' strong,

forming a relatively long ledge, sharply marked off from base of

outer main cusp; corresponding ledge of p^ shorter, but well-

defined ; antero-iufernal cingulum of Pg and p^ developed into a

low, distinctly projecting basal ledge, m" subequal to an upper

incisor. \n^ subequal to i^, much smaller than p^.

Palate-ridges.—5-f-4-l-2, approaching 64-3-|-2, owing to the

sl:cth ridge being only very slightly divided in middle. First

ridge terminating laterally at front of canine ; second at back of

canine; third at front of p^ ; fourth at back of p'; fifth at back of

p^
; sixth at front or middle of m^ ; seventh at front or middle of

m' ; eighth and ninth behind m^ ; tenth and eleventh situated near

palation bordijr.

Ears.—Moderate, exposed, not reaching back of eye. Inner

margin convex from base to tip; outer margin convex in lower

half or two-thirds, flatly concave or nearly straiglit in upper half

or third ; tip of conch rather broadly rounded off'.

Winf/.s.—Membranes arising withiu about 15 mm. of each other

from sides of back.

Interfemoral.—Extremely short or undeveloped in centre.

Fur.— Moderate; soft, silky, and directed posteriorly on back.

Approximate length, back 14-16, mantle 17-18, belly 15-17 mm.
Least width of furred area of back about 27-30 mm.

Distal half of humerus, the whole of the forearm and tibia

practically naked above. Underside of humerus and tibia naked.

Colour.—Whole series examined :—Back and rump a dark shade

of Prout's brown, sometimes approaching seal-brown, in some
specimens thinly, in others scarcely perceptibly sprinkled with
silvery greyish-wliite hairs. Base of fur nearly seal-brown.

—

centre of breast bright buff", forming a more or less well-defined

patch contrasting with dark sides of breast and belly. The size of
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this bright pectoral patch varies greatly individuall)-, but in none
is it wanting ; in one specimen it occupies only the middle of the

breast, being little larger than an almond, in others it extends over

the whole of the breast, excluding flanks ; in one specimen the

bright huffy colour is darkened to tawny cinnamon. Belly, anal

region, sides of breast (in specimens with small pectoral patch),

and flanks similar to back or dark vandyck-brown, in any case

rather thinly sprinkled with long, pale greyish or bufl"y hairs.

—

Mantle varying from golden buff'y (palest extreme) to deep tawny,
sometimes interrupted in median line by a stripe of dark brown
extending forward from back to occiput. Bright colour of mantle
confined to apical half of hairs, basal half seal-brown. Sides of

neck similar to mantle, varying from ochraceous-buflfy to deep
tawny, with extreme base of hairs seal-brown. In females (males

not examined) a thin tuft of soft, bright yellowish-buffy glandular

hairs on each side of neck, not much differing in colour from
surrounding fur.—Crown mixed huffy and dark brown. Sides of

face, chin, and throat blackish, thinly sprinkled with huffy or

greyish hairs.

Measurements. On pp. 290, 300,

Specimens examined. Seven, in the collections of the Paris

(two, cotypcs of species. Ruck), Berlin (one. Ruck, no. 5698),
U.S. National (two, Uala I., Ruck group, 151563, 151564), and
British Museums (two, Ruck)

;
photographs of skull and dentition

of type of Pt. laniyer.

liange. Ruck group, Central Caroline Islands : Ruck and Uala*.
Cotypes in the Paris Museum.
Pteropus insularis, Hombrou & Jacquinot ; 1842.—Type locality',

Ruck (Hogoleu). Cotypes, two adult mounted skins, nos. 53 A and
53 B ; eotype 53 A is the original of Hombrou and Jacquinot's pi. v.

(coloured figures of animal, front and back views) ; the skull of

this S])ecimen, which is preserved in the Museum d'anatomie
comparee, Paris, and marked A. 6770, is the original of Hombrou
and Jacquinot's figures of the skull in lateral, ujiper, lower, and
front views ; the skull of eotype 53 B is in situ.—By subsequent
authors Pi. insularis has alternately been considered identical with
Pt. heraudreni, Q,. & G., i. e., Pt. mariannvs, Dcsm. (Peters, 1867.
Z. s. c), or a variety of that species (Dobson, 1878, ?. s. c.\ but of

the six specimens registered by Dobson under the heading of his

variety a, none is Pt. insularis), or a distinct species (Peters, 1869
and 1883 ; Oustalet, 1895 ; jMatschie, 1899), but even in the last

case it has constantly been placed near Pt. mariannus, a species

with which it in reality has no closer affinities.

Pleropus lunicjer, H. Allen; 1890.— Original description based

on two specimens in Ward's Natural History Establishment,

Rochester, New York, and stated to have come from the " Samoa
Islands." One eotype is now in the U.S. National Museum (skull

* I^'ila or Uola, " a volcanic island in the alollic lacjoon of t lie Ruck group "

(Tn. M. W. I>yoii, in litt.), mrt to be confused with Ualan (Kiisbai), Eastern
Carolines.
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37815, fikia 19066), the fate of the other cotype appears to he

unknown. Said b)' H. Allen to be " most closely allied to

Ft. plueocephalas,'' without information why it was considered

different from this species. By Matschie (1899, /. s. c.) put down,

with a query, under Pt. insidaris.—Photographs of the type-

skull, kindly sent to me by Dr. M. W. Lyon, show a perfect

resemblance to Ft. insidaris in the characters of the skull and

dentition. Dr. Lyon has, further, compared the type of Ft. lanig^r

with skin and skull of a Ft, insidaris from Uala, Kuck
group (U.S. 15156;5), and arrived at the conclusion tliat "the two

specimens no doubt represent the same species ; thej^ could hardly

resemble each other more closely and at the same time be different

individuals " (in Hit.). From this evidence it appears safe to assume

that the type of Ft. laniger is a Ft. insidaris with wrong locality.

a, 6. 2 5 ad. al. ; Euck, Centi-al Caro- Pui-cbased (A. Owston). 98.1.:2.1,'J.

skull of a. lines.

56. Pteropus phaeocephalus, Thos.

Pteropus phffiocephalus, Thomas, P. Z. S. 1882, p. 756, pi. liv. (ani-

mal ; teeth) (1883 : Mortlock) ; Oustalet, N. Arch. Mvs. d'Hist.

Nat. (3) vii. pt. 2, p. 152 (1895 : possible identity with Pt. insu-

laris) ; ? Elera, Cat. Sist. Faun. Filipinos, p. 5 (1895; Carolines)

;

Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 83 (1897 : Carolines).

Diagnosis.—Similar to Pt. insidaris, but much paler. Forearm

105 mm, JIab. Mortlock I,, Cential Carolines.

Colour (type).—General colour of back and rump golden cream-

buff, this tinge confined to tips of hairs ; base of fur nearly vandyck-

brown. Fur of interfemoral along inner sides of thighs and jiroximal

half of tibia vandyck-brown varied with some huffy and silvery

white hairs.—Centre of breast bright cream-buff, forming a patch

contrasting with surrounding darker fur. Belly, anal region, sides

of breast, and flanks dark mars-brown, mixed with bufl'y on sides

of breast and thickly sprinkled with long silvery hairs on belly and

anal region.—Mantle buft'y with long vandyck-brown bases to the

hairs, gradually shading into ochraceous-buffy on sides of neck, this

tinge again into ochraceous on foreueck ; fur of sides of neck and

foreneck vandyck-brown only at extreme base. Median (spinal

)

tract of mantle somewhat darkened with russet, suggesting a

dividing of mantle into a right and left half, as is often the case in

Fl. insularis.—Occiput, crown, and interocular space mixed buffy

and brownish with a distinct sprinkling with silvery hairs. Sides

of face, chin, and throat dark vandyck-brown, approaching seal-

brown, thinly sprinkled with silvery hairs.

Measurements. On pp. 299, 300,

Specimen examined. One, the type.

Range. Mortlock, Central Caroline Islands.

Type in collection,

Historij in literature.—The possible identity of Pt. insidaris and

Pt. phatocephahis was discussed by Oustalet, in 1895 (/, s,c,), on the
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basis of the cotypes of the former and figures of the latter. The
skull figured in Matschie's ' Megachiroptera,' ])1. v. figs. 1-5, as

"P/. 2^/((TOfe2</ia?«s(?)" (original, Berlin Museum, no. 4065, Ponape,

Finsch) is tliat of a species of the Ft. mariannus group, the same as

figured under the name Pt. insidaris, male, pi. v. figs. 11-12

(original, Berlin Museum, no. 5697, Ruck, Finsch) ; the skull of

the true Pi. insidaris is figured in the same plate, figs. 6-10

(original, Berlin Museum, no. 5698, Huck, Finsch).

Remai-ls.—Pt. jyhccocephalus is perfectly similar to Pt. insidaris

in skull, dentition, palate-ridges, and all external characters, except

the much paler colour of the fur, particularlj' of the back. It is

unlikely that the paler colour is due to fading in alcohol. If it is,

the deterioration of the colour has taken place before the specimen

came into the possession of the British Museum ; the colour of the

type is still quite in accordance with the description given by
Mr. Thomas in 1882. So far, the evidence is in favour of the

assumption that Pt. phceoce2}halus (Mortlock group) is specifically

distinct from Pt. insidaris (Euck group).

skull.

Mortlock, Central Carolines Godeifroy Museum. 82.10.27.4.

{K'ubary). ( Ty/je of species.)

hlrtemal measurcwints o/Pt. insularis and phacocephalus.

Forearm
PoUex, total length, c. u

„ metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx
2nd digit, metacarpal

,, l.«t phalanx

,, 2nd-3rd phalanx, c. n.

.'•rd digit, metacai-pal

,, 1st phalanx

,, 2nd jihalaux

4th digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

,, 2nd phalanx
.'Jth digit, metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx

„ 2nd phalanx
Ears, length from orifice

,, greatest width, flattened ...

Front of eye to tip of muzzle
Lower leg

Foot, c 11

Calcar

Pt. insularis.
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Measurements of skulls and teeth of Pt. iiisularis and
phaeocephalus.

Pt. iiisularis. Pt. phceo-

3 ad.*
; cepkalus.

(Incl. one cotjpe.

)

J ad.

I

Type.

Skull, total length to gnaUiion
,, palatjon to incisive foramina ...

front of orbi 1 1 tip of nasals . .

.

width of brain-case at zvgomatii
zygomatic width .'

width across m^, externally
lachrymal width

„ width across canines, exlernallv
postorbital constriction .'.

.

interorbital constriction
width of mesopterygoid fossa ...

,, between p''-p^, internally
between cingula of canines

,, orbital diameter
Mandible, length

,, coronoid height
Upper teeth, c-m^
Lower teeth, c-m,
Upper incisors, combined width
p', length

,, width
p'', length

,, width
m', length

„ width
m'-, length

,, width

p,, length

,, width

p3, length

„ width

p4, length

,, width
mj, length

„ width
m,„ length
„ width

Mj, length

,, width

Mi.N-.

mm.
45-2

19-2

14
17-8

25-5

12-5

10-6

11
6-2

7
5-8

7-7

6-2

9
34-8

15 8
15-8

17-7

6
2-9

2-4

28
22
3-3

2
1-7

1-7

3-1

2-2

2-9

2
3
1-8

2'2

1-7

1-2

11

Max.
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57. Pteropus pselaphon, Lay.

Pteropus pselaplion, Dobson, Cat. Cliir. B. M, p. 26.

Pterojnis pselaphon, Lutj, Zool. Journ. iv. p. 457 ("1829; Bonin Is.

;

liabits) ; Anumjmous [? Vigors 8c Gould], Cat. An. Mus. Zool. Sue.

]). 11, no. 163 (1829 : Bonin) ; Lesson, Hist. Nat. Mamm. (Compl.

linffon) V. p. 51 (1836: Bonin); Temnwick, Mon. Mamm. ii.

p. 70, pi. xxxvi. tips. 9, 10, 11 (skull), pi. xxxvii. (animal)

( 1837: Bonin) ;
Waterhoiise, Cat. Mamm. Mm. Zool. Soc. p. 13,

no. 106 (1838 : Bonin) ; Oken, Albj. Natun/. vii. Abtli. ii. p. 990
(1838: Bonin); Waterh. Suppl. Cat. Mamm. Mus. Zool. Soc.

p. 3, no. lOG (1839) ; J. Richardson, Zool. Bevchey, Mamm.
p. 11, pi. ii. (animal) (1839 : Bonin ; note on habits and anatomv,
by Collie) ; Temminck, Tijd. Nat. Gesch. v. pt. 4, p. 282 (1839 :

Japan) ; Warpier, S'-'kreber's Sdut/., Suppl. i. p. 350 (1839 : Bonin)
;

Temminck, Fauna Jnpon , Mmnm. p. 13 (1842 : Bonin) ; Lesson,
N. Tahl. R. Anim., Mamm. p. 13, no. 17.5 (1842: Bonin);
Gray, List Mamm. B. M. p. 37 (1843 : Bouin) ; Schinz, Syst.

Verz. Seiiii/. i. p. 124 (1844: Boniu) ; Gray, Zool. ' Samarang,'
Tcrf. p. 34 (1849: Bouin) ; Wagner, Schreber's Siiiif/., Suppl. v.

p. .598 (1S53-55: Bonin); Giehel, Sditg. p. 997 (18.55: Bonin);
Si-hler/el, Dierkumle, i. p. 53 (1857 : Bonin) ; Gerrard, Cat. Bones
Mamm. B. M. p. 57 (1862: Boniu) ; Beters, MB. Akad. Berlin,

1867, p. 323 (Bonin) ; Fitzinger, SB. Akad. Wien, Ix. Abth. i.

p. 4.30 (1870: Bonin); Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. pp. 26, 30
(1878: Bonin); Trouessart, Reo. ^- Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 204
(1879: Bonin); id., Ann. Sci. Nat. (6) Zool. vui. Art. 12,

p. 16 (1879: remarks on distr.) ; Jentink, Ctt. Ost. Mamm.
p. 253 (1887 : Bonin) ; id., Cat. Syst. Mamm. p. 1.39 (1888

:

Bonin); Ttickerman, Jonrn. Morph. Boston, iv. pp. 170, 193
(18!tl : tongue-structure) ; P. L. Sclater, P. Z. S. 1893, pp. 782,
10.59 (Bonin); Trouessart, Cat. j1/r/»i?n. i. p. 78 (1897 : Bonin);
Miller, Fam. ^- Gen. Bats, p. 58 (1907).

Pteropus (Spectrum) pselaphon, Matschie, Megachir. p. 27 (1899

:

Bonin) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm , Suppl. p. 53 (1904: Bonin).
Pteropus ursinus, Temminck {ex Kittlitz, MS.), Mon. 3Iamm. ii.

p. 70, footnote (1837 : Bonin) ; Gervais, Hist. Nat, Mamm. i.

p. 188 (1854: Bonin); Matschie, Megachir. pi. ix. figs. 1, la,
1 b (skull) (1899 : Bonin).

Pselaphon ursinus, Gray. Cat. Monk. ^-c. p. 110 C1870: Bonin);
Seitz, Mitth. D. Ges. Naturk. Ostasiens, v. p. 364 (1892 : Boniu).

Diagnosis.—Cranial rostrum short and stout ; coronoid high

and steeplj' ascending. Dentition unusually heavy ; cinguhira of

incisors and canines strongly developed ; large posterior ledges to

cheek-teeth above and below ; i.^ and p^ large ; a generally well-

marked transverse depression in inner longitudinal ridge of m^.

Ears short, half exposed. Tibia densely furred : feet hairy above.

Fur long, dense, seniierect on back. Seal-brown (or dark vandyck-

brown) above and beneath, more or less sprinkled with long, coarse,

glossy greyish-white hairs ; mantle not differing in colour. External
dimensions below medium : forearm 132'5-141 mm. JIab. Bonin
and Volcano Is.

Sk}iU (fig. 15).—Eostrum very short and stout ; length from
front of orbit to tip of nasals equal to or smaller than maxillary
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Avidtli externally across m'-rn' ; width of rostrum externally across

alveolar borders of p^-p^ subequal to orbital diameter ; front of orbit

vertically above posterior half or posterior point of p''. Zygomatic

arches unusually flaring posteriorly, owing to wddth of temporal

fossa (powerful' temporal muscle). Sagittal crest very strong.

Fig. 15.

—

PtewpvK psehphon, 2 Sulphur Island. No. 92.2.4.1. }.

Postorbital processes of frontals long ; corresponding lower processes

(ou zygomatic arches) short even in individuals with worn teeth ;

upper and lower processes in aged individuals closely approximated

or fused so as to completely encircle the orbit. Mandible extremely
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heavy posteriorly, coronoid ])rocebs liigli, broad (autero-posterior
extent), steeply ascending; coronoid height of mandible considerably
larger than length of lower tooth-row, c-m^; angular process heavier
th;in usual.

Teeth (hg. 15 ; compare also figs. 9 B, B', p. 68, and figs. 10 B, B',

p. 09). — Upper incisors unusually large
;

jiosterior cingulum
excessively strong, forming a broad ledge ; cingulum of i^ as a
rule visible in front view of tooth, having the ap])carance of
a small basal cusp on external side of i- ; the same is often the
case in i', though usually less distinctly. Upper canines short,

recurved, extremely stout: cingulum excessively broad; raised
margin of cingulum sometimes simple, but usually broken up
in a series of more or less distinctly separated, rounded tubercles.

Diastema c-p' small, p' rudimentary, terete, as a rule lost in

individuals with worn teeth. Posterior basal ledge of p^ very strong,
sharply marked oli" by a notch postero-extcrnally from base of outer
main cusp ; on postero-internal face of touth the margin of the
ledge is generally continuous with, rather rarely separated by an
obsolescent notch from, the posterior margin of the inner main
cusp ; antcro-internal portion of p-^ forming an indistinctly differ-

entiated heel, the margin of which is sometimes simple, sometimes
raised into one or two small rounded tubercles (cf. Ft. rodricensis).

Posterior ledge of p* strong, marked off from tooth by shallow
notch postero-externally ; antero-internal projection as in p^, but
smaller, m' almost twice as long as broad ; two, generally deep,
transverse grooves in posterior half of outer ridge, suggesting a
tendency of the ridge to Ijrcak up into separate tubercles, m- some-
what larger than m^.

ij normal or, if anything, rather larger than usual, i^ lai-ge,

two and a half or three times the bulk of i^. Lower canines
short, recurved, stout, with excessively broad and sharply marked
cingulum. p^ unusually large (relatively as in Pt. samoensis and
aiietianns), subequal to m^, almost twice the size of i. . Posterior
ledge of pj, p^, and m^ very strong, forming a broad transverse
shelf, as a rule sharply separated by a notch postero-externally
from outer main cusp (in Pj generally also postero-internally, from
inner main cusp); antero-internal basal projection strongly differ-

entiated in p^, separated by a deep notch posteriorly from inner
main cusp (giving the inner longitudinal ridge the appearance of
being divided into a smaller anterior and larger posterior cusp).

A generally shallow, but in some individuals very well marked,
depression in margin of inner ridge of m^, distinctly suggesting a
tendency to subdivision of ridge into two tubercles (compare
Pi. leucopteriis) ; a similar depression sometimes faintly indicated

in ffijj. fflg normal.

Palate-ridrfes.—No special modifications. Formula .5-j-o-|-.'J.

Arrangement as in Pt. naivaiensis (above, p. 281).
Ears.—Short, subtriangular. half exposed. Inner margin evenly

convex from base to tip; outer margin flatly convex at base.
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distinctly concave in upper third ; tip narrowly rounded off.

Posterior face of conch hairy at base and along outer and inner

margins ; tip and median portion naked.

Wings.—About 30 mm. apart at origin from sides of back.

/n<e)'/e»ioraL^ Undeveloped in centre.

Fur.—General aspect : nnusaally long, dense, rather coarse,

spreading on back and rump, almost erect on mantle. Shorter

ground-fur everywhere thickly mixed with very long, coarse hairs.

Approximate length of longest hairs, back 30, mantle 30, middle

of belly 26 mm. Width of furred area of back about 50 mm.
Above, humerus and proximal half or two-thirds of forearm

thickly covered with rather long adpresscd hairs. Tibia thickly

clothed. Feet distinctly haired to base of claws. Iiiterfemoral

along inner side of tibia almost concealed by overhanging long

hairs.

Eeneath, proximal half of forearm thinly haired. Antebrachial

membrane, and lateral membrane along outer side of forearm and

between humerus and femur, clothed with woolly hairs. Proximal

half or two-thirds of tibia thickly haired.

Colour.—Adults (three skins ; 94.7.3.1-3) : Prevailing colour

above and beneath almost typically seal-brown, with a slight

blackish-maroon gloss ; underparts not appreciably paler ; head

and mantle not differing from back ; rump generally similar to

back, sometimes slightly washed with dark vandyck-brown. Back,

rump, breast, belly, and flanks sprinkled with glossy silvery greyish-

white (on the rump sometimes more huffy-white) hairs, the amount

of sprinkling individually variable, always conspicuous, but never

obliterating the general dark aspect of the coloration ; sprinkling

on breast and belly usually rather thicker than on back. Seal-

brown of mantle thinly varied with short silvery greyish-white tips

to the hairs ; on the sides of the neck the pale hair-tips are longer,

forming an ill-defined patch on each side ; foreneck similar to breast.

Head seal-brown, more or less sprinkled with silvery-white or buffy-

white hairs (or tips to the hairs), particularly on sides of head.

Two immature individuals (male and female, practically full-

grown : 5.1.4.1-2) have the general dark colour of the pelage

conspicuously washed with dark vandyck-brown, especially on

back, thighs, and tibiaj
;
pale sprinkling inconspicuous on upper-

side, more distinct on underparts (particularly in $ ) ; ill-defined

lateral neck-patches as in adults. It is doubtful whether the

vandyck-brown tinge of the colour is really due to the immature

age of these specimens, rather than indicative of an individual

variation occurring also in adults.

Measurements. On pp. 307, 308.

Specimens examined. The Leyden and British Museum specimens.

Range. Benin Islands ; Volcano Islands (Sulphur I.).

Type in collection.

//fflfcife.—According to Tradescant Lay (1829, I. s. c.) this species

subsists chiefly upon the fruit of the Sajnota and Pandanus, " the
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juice ol' wiiicli it .sucks, carefully rejecting the fibrous parts ; hut

since a certain portion of the latter must necessarily enter the

mouth while the animal is feeding, this is rolled up in the hollow
of the palate, and when the juices are abstracted it is removed
from its lodgement by an oblique application of the tongue to make
room for the next juicy morsel of parenchym.'" Considering the

unusually heavy dentition of this species, its large temporal muscles,

ami correspondingly strong sagittal crest and coronoid process, it

appears probable that the cheek-teeth act as powerful grinders

to squeeze the juice and soft flesh from the tough fibrous parts of

Ihe fruits ; otherwise it would be difRcnlt to reconcile Lay's

statement, that this bat " sucks " the juice of the fruits, with the

actual characters of its teeth and skull.

History in literature.— First described in 1829, by Tradcseant
Lay, on the basis of specimens obtained in the Bonin Islands

iluring the Voyage of H.M.S. ' Blossom ' (Capt. Beechey). The
])late given by Sir J. llichard.sou (Zool. Beechey, pi. ii.) is far from
giving a correct idea of the colour of the fur (the seal-brown
in this species soon fades to paler brown by exposure to light).

'i'emminck's description was based on a specimen collected in the

Bouins by Kittlitz ; the single skull now in the collection of the

Leyden Museum is not (as said by Jentink, I. s. c.) the original of

Temminck's figures, Mon. Mamm. ii. pL xxxvi. figs. 9-11. By
Gray this species was catalogued under the name Pselaphon nrsimts,

evidently without the author having any intention to make it the

type of a new genus, " Fsela2>hon " being no doubt simply a slip of

the pen for Ptirojms.

Pteropiis ursiynis, Temm. ; 1837.—A manuscript name suggested

by Kittlitz and first made known by Temminck, as an alternative

name for '' jiselaphon,'' which he considered " pen approprie."'

a. <5at1.sk.; Eoiiin Is. (Capt. Sir J. Eicbardson [P.]. 42.12.0.1.

skull. Beechey s Voy.).

(ProlDablj original of fig. ' Voy. Beediey,' pi. ii.)

//. (5 ad. sk.; Bonin Is. {Cu))t. Haslar Mu.seiim [P.].' 05.10.16.20.').

skull. Beechet/'s Voy.).

c. Ad. sk.; skull. Bonin Is. (Capt. Zool. Soe. Coll. ."):>. 12.24.208.

Bci'rhei/'.i Jill/.). (Tz/juf of spet-ies.)

«!. Ad. skull. [Bonin Is.] (A«6/«c Zool. Sue-. Coll. 5o.12.26.9I.

^- Belcher),

e. c? ad. al. Bonin Is. H. Prjer Coll. 84.12.10.2.

/-/i, 2 c?ad., 1 2 Benin Is. ; 1.5 Nov. Mansion [C.]. 94.7.3.1-3.

jun. sks.; 1892, 8 Sept. 1893.

skviUs.

», ?. (5 inim.. $ Bonin Is. ; 25-26 E. Gordon Smith, Esq. ;-).1.4.1-2.

inini.sks. ; May, 1894 (H. [P.].

skulls. Oqawa).
k. Jad. al.; Sulphur I., Vol- H. Sefl.olun, K.q. [P.I 92.2.4.1.

skull. v:\\MU.{V.A.IIolil).
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i')>>. Pteropus pilosns, K. And.

Pteiopus keraudreni (nrc Q. 4' &'•) var. a (pt.), Uobson, Cat. Cliir.

B. M. p. (J5, specimen b (1878 : Pelew Is.).

Pteropus piloisiis, K. Andersen, Ann. ii,- Maq. N. II. (8) ii. p. 369
(1 Oct. 1908: Telew Is.\

Diagnosis.—Allied to Pt. 2^sehiphon, but with rather larger orbits,

luuch longer canines, larger i., and p,, miicli shorter fur, less thicljly

clothed forearm and tibia, naked feet, much paler colour, and larger

external dimensions. Chocolate above, psiler brown beneath, con-

spicuously sprinkled with long, coarse, huffy or whitish hairs

;

mantle deep tawny. Forearm 1.31'5 mm. HaO. Pelew Is.

SJcuU.—Characters and general size as in Pt. 2^-^&^(tp^^on, but

orbits slightly larger (13'2 mm., as against 12-2-V2-S in psela^^hon).

Teeth.—Essential characters as in Pt. pselaplion. Posterior

cinguUim of upp3r incisors less expanded than in pselaplion. Upper
and lower canines considerably longer ; upper canines from alveolar

border to tip 9'2 mm., m pselaplion 7'7 mm. ; shape of crown, and

excessive development of cingulum as in pselaplion. p' slightly

larger, crown a little more differentiated from shaft, i, markedly

larger, more than thi'oe times the bulk of i^. Pj much larger,

about twice the size of m,. Posterior basal ledge of p^, p^. and m^

extending inward distinctly beyond the line of the inner longi-

tudinal ridge of the tooth, thus exhibiting a slight tendency to

form a lingual ledge (compare Pt. samoi'nsis and a)ieliani(s). No
transverse depression in inner ridge of nij.

Palate-ridges.— + 5 -^'A:, arrangement as in Pt. pyselaplton An(i

nawaiensis (p. 281).

Ears.—Small, half exposed ; falling short of hinder corner of aya

by about K3 mm. Subtriangular in shape ; inner margin evenly

convex ; outer margin very Hatly convex (nearly straight) from base

to tip ; tip rounded off. Naked posteriorly, except at base.

lym^/s.—About 30 ram. apart at origin from sides of back.

Interfemoral.—Undeveloped in centre.

Fur.—Much shorter than in 7^^ pselaplion ; as in that species,

everywhere mixed with longer, coarser (buffy or whitish) hairs.

Approximate length of longest hairs, back 20, mantle 21, middle of

belly 19 mm.
Above, humerus covered with rnther long, thinly spread, adpressed

hairs almost to elbow. Elbow naked
;
proximal third of forearm

clothed with very thinly spread, adpressed hairs, the skin everywhere

showing through. Proximal two-lhii-ds of til)ia I'urred, but hairs

more thinly spread than in psthiphon-., distal extremity and foot

practically naked.-—Eeneath, hairing on membranes as in pselaplion.

Proximal fourth of forearm and tibia very thinly haired.

Colour.—Type of species (
(5" ad. al., teeth almost unworn):

Back and rump cliocolato, rather conspicuously sprinkled with long

p-hinv whitish-grey or bufi'y-grey hairs.— Breast, belly, and flanks

jialcr than ii]i])ersidp. lietween vandyf];-brown and mars-brown,
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thickly niixed with long, coiirse, buffy hairs.— irantle deep tawny
(tawiij' tiiigod with russet), passing through a darker shade

(chocolate-tawny) on sides of neck, to vandyck-brown on fore-

neck ; mantle slightly, sides of neck and forcncck more thickly

sprinkled with coarse bufly hairs ; base of hairs of mantle dark

vandyck-brown.—Colour of mantle extending to occiput, lightening

to golden bufly on middle of crown ; interocular space, sides of

crown, sides of head, chin, and throat dark vandyck-brown, thickly

mi-Kcd with buify or grcyisli-white hairs.

MtiasuremeiUs. Below and on p. ;}(,lS.

Specimen exainineJ. One, the type.

Rancfe. Pclew Islands.

Ti/pe in collection.

«. ,: aci. al.; skull. Pelew T.^. Godpffroy Mu«. 74.UI.5.3.

(Type of species.)

External measurements of Pteropus pselaphon and pllosua.

JV,

(lacl. type.)

MlN.

HI in.

Forearm \',j'li>

Pollex, total length, u. u ad

,, metacarpal 12

,, 1st phalanx 27
2rid digit, iiietaearpal fi5

„ 1st phalanx 1(>

2nd-3rd phiilanx, c. ii. ... lo

.Srd digit, luetaearpal 88

„ 1st phalanx 66
2nd phalanx SS'S

4th digit, metacarpal 88o
,, 1st phalanx .02

., 2nd phalanx 515
5th digit, metacarpal 91-5

1st plialanx .39

2nd phalanx ^J5'8

Ear, length from orifice 2.'5 7

,, greatest width, Uattened 14
Front of eye to tip of nuiz/.le 23
Lower leg .58

Foot. c. n 45
C'alear 138

x2



yos PTHliOPrS PSELAi'UOX AND PILOSTTS.

Measm-emenis of skulls and tedli of Pteropus pseltiphon and pilosua.

Pt. pselaplion. I Tt. pilo^us.

Skulls : r. ad.
\

S !id.

Teeth: *iad., ' 'i'jpe-

3 imin.
{

(Incl. tvpe.)
I

MiN. Max.

mm.
Skull, total length to gnathion 635

„ palation to incisive foramina 30

,, front of orbit to tip of nasals 17'2

„ width of brain-case at zygomata... 23-8

„ zygomatic width 35'8

,, width across ni', externally 18'2

„ lachrymal width 14

,, width across canines, externally ... 12'8

,, postorbital constriction tV3

„ interorbital constriction 95
„ width of mesopterygoid fossa :

7'5

„ between p''-p^, internally lO'B

,, between cingula of canines (i'8

,, orbital diameter 12'2

Mandible, length 51

,, coronoid height 28-5

Upper teeth, c-m- 23
Lower teeth, c-m, 25"7

Upper incisors, combined width 7'2

pa, length 4-8

„ width 3-7

p-t, length 4-8

„ width 3-2

m', length 6'7

,, width 31
m-^, length 28

,, width 2

]),, length 22
,, wifith 21

Pa, length 4'8

„ width 3

p., length 5

„ width 2'.»

Mj, length 48
„ width ' 2-8

nij, length i 4

„ width ; 27
ni.,. length 2'3

,; width :
1-9

mm.
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59. Pteropus tuberculatus, L'et.

Pleropus tuberculatum, Dobson, Cat, Chir. B. M. p. 58.

Pteropus vanikorensis (pt.), Qnoi/ ^- Gaimard, Vay. Astrolnhe, Zool. i.

]). 77 (skull, excl. skins and pi. ix.) (18;i0 : Vanikoro) ; Temminck,
Mon. Mamm. ii. p. 78 (pt. : skull, not specimens) (1837 : Vanikoro)

;

BlainviHe. Osteoip-. Mamm., Atl. Cheiropt. p. 100 *, pi. vi. fig. 3

(skull) (1840: Vanikoro).

Eoussette de Vauicoro, Jourdan , Jiclin du Monde Sao. iv. p. lo6

(1837: dentition compared with that oi Acerodon).

Acerodon vanikorensis (pt.), Lesson, N. Tahl. R. Anim., Ma7mn.
p. 14, 110. 194 (1842: Vanikoro).

Pteropus tuberculatus, Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, \S(^'^, p. 393
(habitat uuknowu): Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 58 (1878:

hab. unknown); Trouessart, Ctd. Mamm. i. p. 82 (1897: hab.

unknown) ; Matsihie, Mvgachir. pi. viii. lisis. 3, 2>a,2>b (skull)

(1899).

Pteropus (Spectrum) tuberculatus, Matschie, Mcgachir. p. 29 (1899 :

hab. unknown); Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., iSuppl. p. 54 (1904:

hab. unknown).

Biacfnosis.—Similar in sknll and dentition to Pt. pselapJion and

jiiJosus, but with a small cusp-like projection on hinder trenchant

margin of upper canine above middle of tooth. Fur shorter than

in jnloms, mantle not ])aler than back. Size considerablj' smaller:

forearm 119'5 mm. Jlab. ? Vanikoro or JIarianne Is.

Teeth.—Essentially as in Pt. pitelaphon and pUosus, but some of

the chief characters of the dentition in these species (strong deve-

lopment of cingiilum in upper incisors, upi)er and lower canines ;

enUirgement of i^ and Pj ; tendenc}' in longitudinal ridges of cheek-

teeth to break up into tubercles) still more pronounced.—Upper
incisors large ; cingulnm excessively strong, forming a broad ledge

on ])osterior face of teeth, in i" extending a little beyond external

vertical margin of tooth, so as to be visible in front view of incisor

as a small basal cusjj on external side. Upper canines long, recurved,

stout (as iu inlosus) ; cingulnm as in psehiphon, subdivided into a

series of small tubercles ; a small, -well-marked eusji-like projection

on posterior trenchant edge of canine above middle of tooth. Inner

longitudinal ridge of m' and mj with pronounced tendency to break up

into small, rounded, incompletely differentiated tubercles.— i., very-

large, between four and five times the bulk of i,. p^ uniianally

largo, larger than i„ and more than twice the size of m^.—Other

characters as in pselitphon and pilosus.

Pur.—As in Pt. pilosus, but rather shorter: approximate length

of hairs, back 16, mantle IG mm. Upperside of tibia covered for

proximal half or two-thirds.

Colour.—The type and only skin known (Paris ^Jlnseum) is

jirobably faded by exposure to light. In its present condition

the whole pelage above and beneath is some shade of russet-brown,

darkest (almost vandyck-browu) on mantle, sides of neck, foreneck,

* Spelt rt. vani/,-nricin<i--'.
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and face, palest (russet washed with a peculiar tinge of ochraceous)

en back, breast, belly, and Hanks.

Measurements. On pp. '^V,i, 314.

Specimens examined. The mounted skin of the type of Ft. tvher-

culatvf ; an odd skull (Paris Mnsenrn, Keg. no. (3746), erroneously

described by Quoy and Caimard {I. s. c.) and figured by Blainville

(/. *. c.) as the skull of Pi. vanil-orensis.

Bunge. Probably either Yaiiikoro (Sta. Cruz Is.) or Guam
(Marianne Is.).

Type in the Paris Museum.
History in literature.—An examination (Dec. 1 907) of the

material on which Qnoy and Gaimard based their Pt.vanilorensis—

viz., two mounted skins and an odd skull, stated to have been

obtained in the island of Yanikoro (P'eb.-March 1828) during the

voyage of the 'Astrolabe,' and now in the collection of the Paris

Museum—has satisfied me that the skins (skull of one in situ.,

skull of the other extracted in Dec. 1907) represent a species

closely alhed to Ft. mariannus, the skull (Reg. no. 6746) a totally

diflf'erent species, allied to Ft. pselaplwn and pilosus, and later

on described hy Peters (1869, I. s. o.), on other material, under
the name Ft. tuherculatvs. The skull wrongly believed to be that

of Ft. vauilorensis was figured by Blainville (1840, 1. s. c.) under

this latter name ; a comparison of this figure Avith that of

the skull of the type of I't. tuherculatus published in Matschie's
' Megachiroptera ' (1899, J. s. c.) will show the perfect identity

of the characters df the skull and teeth.—I retain the name
Ft. ranilorensis for the species represented by Quoy & Gaimard's

skins.

That Ft. tiihenidatus, the habitat of which was hitherto unknown,
proves to be represented in the Paris Museum by a skull stated to

have been obtained in Vanikoro, might seem to settle the question

as to the true home of this rare sjiecies. But the evidence can

haidly be considered perfectly conclusive ; since Quoy and Gaimard
were mistaken in referring the skull to Ft. vanilrorensis, they may
also have erred in stating that it was from Yanikoro. So much
only is sure, that Yanikoio and Guam are the only places visited

by the ' Astrolabe ' in which it can have been obtained.

7^/. tuherculatus, Peters (1869, /. s. c), was based on an adult

female from unknown locality, in the collection of the Paris

Museum (Keg. no. A. 40, mounted; skull extracted mauy years

ago, for figuring by Peters, and again replaced in skin). Peters

considered this species allied to Ft. macl-loti, a view which,

as already pointed out by Matschie (/, ?. <.), has no foundation

whatever ; Ft. tuherculatus has no closer relatives among known
Bpccies than Ft, pselophon auA pilosus.
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00. Pteropus leucopterus, Teiivn.

Pterojyns leucopterus, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 32.

Pteropus leucopterus, Teinminck, F.sq. Zool. p. 60 (1853: ? Philip-

pines) ; Wa(/ner, Sc/irebers Siinff., Supjjl. v. p. 599 (185.3- .>5 :

Philippines);" Peters, MB. Ahnd. Berlin, 1807, p. 32.3 (loc.

unknown) ; FitziM(/er. SB. Aknd. Wieti. Ix. Abth. i. p. 43.'!

(1870: Philippine.^) : Bobmn, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. .32, pi. iv.

fifr. 1 (skull; teeth 1 (1878: Philippine*: ? China) ; Trouesnarf,

Jler. Si- Maij. Zuol. (;^) vi. p. 203 (1879: Philippines; ? China);
Jentii>k, Cat. Osf. Mdiiim. p. 253 (1887: skull of type); id.,

Cat. Syst. Mamvi. p. 140 (1888 : Philippines, type) ; Ele-n, Cat.

Sist. Faun. Filip. i. p. 5 (ISy-"): J^uzoii ; Cagayaii) : Troiiessarf,

Cat. Mamm. i. p. 78 (1897: Philippines: ? China) : Smichez,

An. Soc. JEspan. Hist. Nat. xxix. pp. 241, 275, 288 (1900-1901 :

Philippines); A'. Andersen, Ann. ^- Maij. N. H. (8) iii. ]>. 213
1909 : characters and affinities).

Spectrum leucopterum. Gray, Cut. Monh. S,-c. p. 102 (1870 :

Philippines).

Pteropus (Spectrum) leucopterus, Matschie, Meyachir. p. 26 (_1899 :

? Philippines: ? China) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 53
(1904: ? Philippines; ? China).

Desmalopex leucopterus. Miller, Fam. Si- den. Bats, ]). (^)0 (1907;.

Pteropus chinensis, Gray, Cat. Monk. ^-c. p. Ill (1870: China).

Diafjnosis.— .\llied io Pt. p.'felctpJion, hut covonoii lower and more
sloping, raolariform teeth above and below peculiarly shortened,

those iu upper jaw subquadrate. A shallow transverse depression

always present in inner, sometimes also in outer, ridge of m^ and m ,,

if fully developed rendering these teeth indistinctly quadritubercular

in appearance. Forearm 136 (?)-142'5 mm. Hah. Philippines.

Skull (fig. 10).—In most of its essential characters similar to

skull of Pt. jistlaphori. Ilostrum short and stout, though (perha])s

owing to reduced size of cheek-teeth) rather less so than in

Pt. pseJaphou ; width of rostrum externally across alveolar borders

of p'-p' suhe(|ual to orbital diameter ; front of orbit vertically

above back of p' (or interspace p^-m'). Orbits directed more
upward than in Pt. jh^ehipJion, but not more so tllan in certain

other s])ecies of the genus, e. g. 7^/. r/li/anteus and vampyrvs. Post-

orbital processes of frontals long, in both of the British Muscnint

skulls fused with corresponding smaller processes of zygoma, thus

completely encircling orbit behind. Mandible much less heavy

posteriorly than in Pt. psclaphon ; coronoid process lower and
more sloping, coronoid height of mandible less than c-m^ ; angular

process well pronounced : condyles distinctly above level of alveolar

line ; gonys (symphysis) lower and more sloping than in Pt.

pselaphoii.

Teeth (lig. IG).—Characters of tipper incisors and canines as in

Pt. pselaphon (incisors, if anything, still a little larger, and wirli

cingulum still .^lightly broader), p' rather less reduced than usual,

equal to or slightly larger than i,, crown slightly differentiated from

shaft (cf. Pi. loint'oceitsis). p'' normal in outline, p' and m' pecu-

liarly short(antero-posteriorly),subquadi'ate, oiie-lhird (o one-fourth
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longer than broad. Posterior basal ledge well developed in p\ in

J)''
and m' more developed on postero-interual than on postero-

external side of tooth ; antero-internal base of p' forming a

distinctly projecting narrow ledge; a similar but still narrower
ledge in p^ and m'. m" larger than usual, about one-third or two-
fifths the bulk of m'.

Fig. Kj.—Ttrrointslcucopiertis, Philijipines. Tj])6 of PL cJiiiiemix. (Outline of

occiput and top of coronoid process partly restored from a second
skull.B. M. 6-M.14.3.) }.

i, normal; i., unusually large, about five times the bulk of i,.

Lower canines as in Pi. psclaphon. p^ subequal to or slightl}"

larger than i, (relatively larger than in I't. jmrjajihon, but not
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o f o P f'-P'^-^*-"^'
and tulerculata.). p. similar in cnUline

o
p, ot It. pxelaphon p^, m„ and m,. shorter and slightly broader

ti.an in the related species. Posterior basal ledge of p„ p , and m
Tt rtlf^'"'a' '\'t'

'"^ ^*^""^'^- "''^'-'^^^ °«'^-™ teeth^'po^^te,"!
exteina Jj A shallow transverse depression in margin of inner
long,tndinal ndge of m, and m„ subdividing ridge into twomeompletey differentiated rounded-tubercles (a similar depression

buT'stmT, T' "^''""''^ ^" '""" ''''^' «f P') = ^ corres .endingbut still shallower depression sometimes present also in outer rid-eot m, and m^. m., rather larger than usual, subequal to i .

cloti;e^~"f^''^" T .°^'

^'V.
^' '" ^''- P'^^^'J'^^on ;

tibia thickly

n aLtle 4 r ;-^% _to ankle. Longest hairs, back about 16-19^mantie z6-'2b, belly 1 /-2U mm.
Co/o„,-.—The few specimens known are apparently faded (backbuffy drab, nnderparts dull drab, head and mantle pale drab).^
Measwements. Below and on p 814
^Pf^nens examined. Three, in the Collections of the Leyden and

I3ritish Museums including the type of the species and the type ofi<. c/n«.«.s^ Ihese appear to be the only specimens on record
-«««<?'<;. Philippines (Luzon).
Type in the Leyden Museum.

EMernal measurements o/Pteropus tuberculatus and leucopterus.

Forearm
Pollex, total lenpth, c. h. ........

,, metacarpal
.> 1st phalanx

2ncl digit, metacaipal
n 1st phalanx
,. I'nd -3rcl phalanx, c. \\.

3rd digit, metacarpal
>i 1st phalanx
I. -!nd plialanx

4th digit, metacarpal ..,

II Ist phalanx
II 2nd phalanx

5th digit, nietacarp<xl

II 1st phalanx
-I 2nd phalanx

Lower leg

Foot, c. u ..!!!!!!!!!!
Calcar

Pf.

tuherculahts

2 ad.

!
'-I'ype.

80-5

S3-0

565
88

42
49

i-o

Pt. leucoptenis.
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Measurements of slculls and teeth 0/ Pteropus tuberculatiis an/

leucopterus.

Skull, total length to gnatliion

,, palation to incisive foramina

,, i'ront of orbit to tip of nasals

,, widlh of brain-case at zygomata.

,, zygomatic width

„ width across m', externally

,, lachrymal width
width across canines, externally.

„ postorbital constriction

,, iiiterorbital constriction

„ width of niesopterygoid fossa....

,, between p^-p'', internally

,, between cingula of canines

,, orbital diameter
Mandible, length

cnronoid height

Upper teeth, c-m^
Lower teeth, c-ni.j

Upper incisors, combined widlh

p3, length

,, width
p'', length

,, width
m', length

„ width

m-, length

„ width

PiJ'^pgtli

,, width

P3, length

,, width

p,, length

„ width
iDj, length

„ width

nio, length
„" width

m3> length

,, width

Pt.
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Pterojius Icitcojd&rus. Tcuimiiick ; 18oJ3.—T}'i)0 localily, " iii-

cerfaiue, Ton presume I'une des lies Philippines." Tjpe, a young
ndult male (nearly full-grown, forearm 13U mm.), mounted, faded,

skull separate.

Pterojivs chinensis. Gray ; 1870.—The type, an unregistered

sldn and skull, came to the iluseum from Robert Fortune, who, in

1843-45, travelled in the northern provinces of China as a collector

for the Horticultural Society of London ; hence it was, very

naturally, believed by Gray to be from " China." But the fact

was overlooked that Fortune also made au excursion to Luzon
(Januarj- to early in March, 1845; see his 'Three Years' Wan-
derings in the I\orthern Provinces of China,' pp. 332-345, 1847) ;

when to this is added that no species of Pteropus is known to occur

in China, and that the type of Pt. chinensis differs in no noteworthy
character from that of Pt. leucopierns, there can be no reasonable

doubt that it was obtained by Fortune during his stay in Luzon.
MemnrJcs.—On the differential characters and affinities of this

species, see also Ann. & Mag. X. H.(S) iii. pp. 213-218 (Feb. 1909).

•7. Afl. sk. ; skull. Philippines. Purchased (Verreaux). 62.1.14.3.

b. Ad. sk. ; skull. [Luzon.] R. Fortune [C.]. L'nregietered.

{TypR o? Pt. chinensis, Gray.)

K. The Pteropvs temmixcki group.

Species.—Pt. teniminchi, capistratus, personatus.

liange.—Austro-Malaya : Celebes, Timor, Moluccas, Bismarck
Archipelago.

General characters.— Skull delicately built, rostrum short and
slender, orbits unusually large (diameter greater than lachrvmal
width of skull), postorbital much greater than interorbital width,

sagittal crest undeveloped or low, coronoid process of mandible
sloping. Dentition weak, sometimes excessively weak; posterior

basal ledges of premolars distinct but short. Ears small, rather

broadly rounded off above ; tibia hairy above. Colour peculiar :

silvery buffy or silvery whitish, with concealed bases of hairs

strongly contrasting seal-brown ; mantle generally golden buffy ;

head sometimes with dark longitudinal stripes. Males without
glandular neck-tufts. Size very small (forearm 8G-116 mm.).

Differentiation of species.—The three species differ chiefly in den-

tition, the colour of the head, and in size. In Pt. temmincJci (Timor
and Amboina groups) and Pt. capistratus (Bismarck Archipelago)

the teeth are unmodified in size, in Pt.personatas (Celebes, Moluccas)

excessively reduced. In IH. temminchi the head is uniform in colour
;

Pt. capistratus and personatus are unique in the genus in having the

head marked with broad longitudinal dark brown stripes, somewhat
different in number and arrangement in the two species (in all

forms of this group the fur, though superficially unusually pale,

is contrasting seal-brown at base; the peculiar head-stripes in

Pt. capistratus and personatus arc produced by the seal-brown

colour, in certain sharply deiined longitudinal areas on the head,
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extending to llic tips ot the h.iirs, instead of being restricted to

their concealed bases). Pt. personatm is the smallest known
species of the genus, Pt. capistratus conspicuously larger, Pt. tem-

mlncki intermediate. Although occurring in the Moluccas and

Bismarck Archipelago, this group is apparently unrepresented in

New Guinea.

Affinities of fjroap.—The known species of this group stand

somewhat isolated in the genus : it is scarcely possible to point

out, with any degree of probability, their closest relatives among
living species. The characters of the skull are mostly those

usuallv, in this genus, found in species witli weak or degenerate

dentition, those of the dentition rather generalized, except of course

in the excessively narrow-toothed Pt. pi'.rsonatus. That the three

species are closely interrelated is beyond all doubt, and the group

would seem, provisionally at least, to tind its natural place in the

vicinity of the other Pteropi witli short rostrum and clothed tibiae.

To the strong reduction of the cheek-teeth in Pt. personate there

are parallels in certain other groups of the genus (hypomelanas

group : Pt. suhniger ; scapulntus group : Pt. scajndatns and wood-

fordl), and even in a different genus (Bouseiius lanosus) ; the

peculiarity is probably in all cases due to adaptation to a special

kind of food.

01. Pteropus temmincki, Pet.

Ptevopus temminchi (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. il. p. 40.

Pteropus griseus (nee E. Geoff.), Temiuinch, Man. Matiini. ii. p. 81

(pt.), pi. xxxvi. tizs. 14, 16 (skull) (wee pi. .\xxv. tig. G, pi. xxxvi.

tigs. 12, 13) (1837: Samao, nr. Timor: Amboina) ; S. Miiller, in

Temminch, Nat. Gesch. Nederl. Overz. Bez., Zoo</d. p. 59 (pt.)

(1839-44 : Amboina) ; Schinz, Si/sf. Vciz. Simfl. i. p. 128 (pt.)

(1844: Amboina); Gray, ZooL ^ Samaranr/,' Vert. p. 11 (pt.)

(1849 : Amboina ; Timor) ; Wnyner, Si-hrebers Siim/., Suppl. x.

p. 602 (pt.) (18o3-o5: Amboina); Gervais, liift. Nat. Mamni.
i. p. 187 (pt.) (1854: .\mboina); Gerrard, Cat. Bonea Mamm.
B. M. p. 57 (1862 : Ceram) ; Finsch, Neu-Gidycen, p. 150 (pt.)

(1865 : Amboina) ; Gray, Cat. Monk. S,-c. p. 110 (1870 : Timor)
;

Eosetiberff, Malay. Arch. p. 322 (1878: Ceram).

Pteropu?i temmincki, Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1867 (May), p. 331

( Amboina ; Samao) ; Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 40 (1878: CVram
;

Timor) ; Troiiessart, Mer. Sr May. Zonl. (.3) vi. p. 205 (pt.) (1879 :

Amboina ; Geram) ; Jentink, Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 254, nos. b-f
(1887: Samao; Amboina; Ceram); id.,Cat. Syst. Mumm.^.X^
(pt.) (1888: Amboina; Ceram); Traucssart, Cat. Mamm. i.

p. 79 (pt.) (1897: Amboina; Ceram); Mntschie, Mcyachir.

pi vi. figs. 4,'4 a, 4 b (skull) (1899 ; Amboina) ; Miller, lutm. i,-

Gen. Bats, p. 58 (pt.) (1907).

Pteropus (Sericonycteris) petersi, Matschie, 3Ieyachir. -p. -M (1899:

Amboina I ; Troiiessart, Cat. Mamm., Sappl. p. 54 (1904: Ceram
;

Amboina).
Pteropus petersi, Willink, Nat. Tijd. Nederl. Lid. Ixv. p. 275 (1905

:

Ceram ; .Amboina).

i>(Vr'/»os/.s-.— Skull delicate, orbits unusually large, rostrum short
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and sleuder, sagittal crest none. Dentition weak, but structure

of teeth unmodified
;
posterior ledge of cheek-teeth distinct, but not

very strongly marked off from teetli. Ears small, broadly rounrJed

off at tip, halt expotcd. Tibia furred above. Fur unusually pale-

coloured (silvery bufty-white or silvery cream-buff) with concealed

bases of bail's contrasting seal-brown ; mantle rich ochraceous-buff

:

head not striped. Size small : ibrearm U4'5-lUl mm. llah. Coram,

Amboina, Timor.

Skull.—Deflection of brain-case slightly greater than usual, al-

veolar line if projected backward passing through middle of vertical

portion of su{)raoccipital. Ilostrura short, slender, somewhat com-

pressed laterally. Urbits unusually large, larger than or equal to

lachrjmal width of skull ; front of orbit above middle or posterior

half of p'. Sagittal crest undf\'eloped, the temporal crests remaining

separated (usually widely separated); postorbital therefore ahvays
considerably broader than interorbilal constriction. Coronoid

process weak, front margin considerably sloping backward ; coronoid

height of mandible much less than length of lower tooth-row (c-mgj,

generally even less than maxillary tooth-row.

Teeth.—Weak. Upper canines very slender, .slightly recurved,

vertical groove on front face deep ; cingulum moderate, p' rvidi-

mentary, terete, deciduous. Posterior basal ledge of p' and p' well

developed, rather indistinctly marked off from teeth (postero-external

notch ill-detined or wanting), in p* more developed on postero-

internal than on postero-external corner of tooth, m^ slightly

larger than p^ and m.,.— i.^ twice to twice and a half the bulk of ij.

pj about twice the size of i.,. Posterior hdge of p.^, p^, and m^
moderate ; a small notch between ledge and base of outer main
ousp generally present in p^ and p^, sometimes in m^. m^ snbequal

to p,.

Ears (dried skins).— Small, half exposed. Scarcely any emar-
gination of outer margin below tip ; tip broadly rounded off. ]S'aked

posteriorly, except at base.

Fur.—Moderately long, soft, silky ; directed posteriorly on back,

but not closely adpressed. Length at Jiiiddle of back about 12,

mantle V6, middle of belly 11 mm. Above, humerus and proximal

half of forearm furred, the hairs decreasing in length and becoming
more thinly spread distally ; tibia densely furred to ankle.

Colour (cotypes, perhaps slightly faded).— Back and rump silvery

buffy-white or silveiy cream-buff, with a slight wash of palo

cinnamon laterally, along membranes.—Breast, belly, and fianis

silvery greyish-white faintly tinged with cream-buff.—Mantle, sides

of neck, and forencck rich ochraceous-buff (or with leanings to

ochraceous). — Occiput similar to mantle ; crown, sides of head, chin,

and throat similar to underparts, or with a slightly more pronounced

buffy wash.— Concealed bases of hairs everywhere dark brown
(approximately seal-brown) ; on back and rump the dark bases are

much longer than the pale-coloured tips, towards the manlic the

dark bases decrease, the light ti])s increase in length ; on mantle

and hcail th:> ])ale tips are equal in length to or longer than the
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concealed dnrk bases ; a similar increase in trie length of the pale-

coloured tips is seen on the iinderparts, from the anal region

forward.

Measurements. On pp. 322, 323.

Specimens examined. The material in the Leyden, Berlin, and
British JVfuseUDis, including the cotypes of Pi. temminchi and
Ft. petersi.

Range. Ceram ; Araboina ; Timor.

Cotypes in the Berlin iruseura.

Pteropus griseus, Tenim. (nee Geofl'.) ; 1S37.

—

Ple)'op7is ijriscua,

Temm., 1825, is a redescription of Pt. grisexis, Geoff., 1810, accom-
panied by a copy of Geotfroy's plate.

—

Pt. griseus, Temm.. 1837
(I. s. c), is a mixture of two very different species, viz. (1) the true

Pt. grisetis, Geoff, (see that species, p. 139) : (2) a species later on
described by Peters as Pt. temmincl-i : of Teraminck's original material

(1837) of this part of his Pt. griseus are now in the Leyden Museum
one skeleton from Samao (Cat. Ost. p. 254. Pt.t.emmincli, specimen b),

two skulls from Amboina (ibid., t?and/), and one from Ceram
(ibid., e) ; skull / is the original of Temminck's figures, Mon. Mamm.
ii. pi. xxxvi. figs. 14-15.

Pteropus temmincki, Pet. : 1867.—Based on three mounted spe-

cimens (skulls separate) from Amboina, all acquired by the Berlin

Museum from the Leyden Museum, viz. Berl. Mus. nos. 2633 ( cT ad..

iS. MuUer), 3473 ( c?"ad., llosenberg), and 4964 ( S ad., Bernstein
;

the sicull of this specimen is the original of Matschie's ' Megachiro-

ptera,' pi. vi. fig. 4) : they are all marked by Peters himself as

cotypes of Ft. temminchi (by an asterisk after the name on the

printed label). I have examined these skins and skulls (skull 2633
excepted) and found them in every respect similar to a British

Museum specimen from Ceram : this latter, as bought of Frank, is

probablj' also a duplicate from the Leyden collection.—On the basis

of the three Berlin specimens referred to above Peters wrote (1867,
7. 5. <•.) that Temminck's Pt. griseus {1S'S7) is " sehr verschieden von
dem Geoffroy'schen Pt. griseus, den Temminck unter dem Xamen
Ft. pallidtis beschrieben hat." This statement requires some
modification : Peters had only seen Amboina specimens of Tem-
minck's " griseus '"

(1837), which in fact are different from Geoffrey's

griseus, but he had not seen Temminck's Timor (Samao) specimens,

some of which are the true griseus, Geoff. ; and Temminck's
Ft. 2iallidus is not Geoffrey's Ft. griseus, but a distinct (though

.lUied) species. It should be mentioned that Peters refers to

Temminck's skull figures in Mon. Mamm. ii. pi. xxxvi. figs. 12-13
(which are the true Pt. griseus, Geoff. ) as representing Pt. temmincki ;

but this is undoubtedly a slip for figs. 14-15.

Pteropus petersi. ^Matschie ; 1 89!l.— Accidental renaming of species

due to a mistaken identification of Peters "s /-•{. temmincki. Matschie

rightly points out that of the four skull figures of " Pt. griseus'' given

by Temminck (pi. xxxvi. figs. 12-15), figs. 12-13 (from a Hamao
skull) differ markedly from figs. 14-15 (Amboina skull) and uti-

doubtedly represent a species different from thi? latter; but he
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wrongly transfors the name Ft. temmincli from the Amboina species,

to which it was given b}' Peters, to the Samao species, i. e. the true

Ft. (jriseits, Geoff., and describes the Amboina species as new under

the name Ft. petersi. The cotypes of Ft. petersi, in the Berlin

Museum, are the very three cotypes of Pt. temmincki ; and the skull

ligure in iiatschie's ' Megachiroptera,' pi. vi. fig. 4, which is drawn
from one of the cotypes of Ft. temmincl-i(no. 496-i) and on the plate

(which was printed off in Peters's time) rightly marked with this

name, is in the letterpress (p. 31) by ilatschie referred to as

J^t. petersi.

lienun-JiS.—The unusually pale, silvery colour of the fur, which
on spreading shows strongly contrasting seal-brown bases to the

hairs, the unstriped head, the delicately built skull with very large

orbits, and weak dentition, are tiie most conspicuous diagnostic

characters of this species. It has close relatives in the Bismarck
Archipelago (Ft. capistratus, head striped) and the Gilolo group
(Ft. personatus, head striped, teetli much reduced). Extcrnallj-, in

general aspect. Ft. temminclci is rather similar to the small pale-

coloured forms of the IH. hypomdanus group (particularly Ft.

(/riaeus) ; these latter are readily distinguished by their larger skull,

bioader rostrum (lachrymal width greater than orbital diameter),

licavier dentition, and naked tibiae.—Of the two Timor specimens

catalogued below, one, an adult male (originally mounted), is much
faded b}' exposure 1o light (skull like that of Amboina and Ceram
specimens, teeth defective), the other is so young as to be scarcely

ideiititialile Avith certaintv.

a. Yg. ad. sk.
;
skull. Ceram. Piu-chased (Frank). | 4!^ ^ 3^/.'

/'. c^ ad. sk. ; skull. Timor. Purchased (Frank). 58.11. 18.2.

C-. o jiiv. sk. : skull. :E. Timor (Dr. A. B. Tomes Coll. 7.1.1.250.
JVu/hice).

62. Pteropus capistratiis, I'et.

Fteropns cajristratus, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. if. p. 30.

Ptevopus capistratus, Fefe>:% MB. Akad. Jierlhi, ]876, p. ;31G, witii
plate (animal) (New Ireland) : Duhi^on. F. Z. S. 1877, p. 110 (Duke
of York I.) ; id.. Cat. Chir. B. M. p. .39 (1878 : Duke of York I.) ;

id., P. Z. 8. 1878, p. 315 (Duke of York I.) : Trouemirt, Rev. i)-

May. Zool. (3) vi. p. 20-5 (1879 : New Ireland ; Duke of York I.

:

New Britain) ; Peters &: Doria, A nn. Miis. Civ. Gmora. ,\vi. p. ()90

(1881: Duke of York I.); Jcntink, Cat. Si/st. Mainm. p. 140
( 1888 : New Britain ) ; binder, Forsckutigsrevie' Gazelle,' iii. p. 244,
pi. i. ("animal) (1889) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 79 (1897 :

New Ireland ; Duke of York I. : New Britain); Matsr/iie,Met/a-
</*(>. pi. ii. figs. 1, 2 (animal), pi. iii. tigs. 3 «, :'>/>, 3 r, 3d (.skull)

( 1899: New Ireland): Miller, Fatn. ^(rei/. 7/^/C.y, pp. .5(5 (footnote),
;"^8 (1907); Elliot, Cat. Manvn. Field Col. Mvs. p. 491 (1907-
Duke of York I.).

Fti'ropus (Sericonycteris) capistratiis, Matschie, Mef/achir. p. ."32

( 1899 : New Ireland : Duke of Yorlc I.: New Britain) ; 'J'rfiiegstni

,

Cat. .Mamm., Suppl. p. 01 (lliOi: New Ir<daii(l ; Dukn of Ycik 1.;

New Britain).



320 prERorrs capi.stkatus.

Diagnosis.—Allied to Pt. temmincki, but larger ; three longitu-

dinal stripes of dark vaudyck-brown on face : a median between
eyes and a subocular stripe on each side. Forearm 110-5-1 15'5 mm.
JIah. Bismarck Archijielago.

S/cull and teeth.—Essential characters of skull as in Pt. tem-

minchi, but size somewhat larger ; maxillary process of zygomatic

arch considerably heavier ; orbits relatively a little larger ; temporal

crests usually separated also in adults, sometimes closely approxi-

mated or even united to form a short, very low sagittal crest.

—

Teeth somewhat larger, but scarcely differing in structure.

Fur.—Length moderate ; extremely soft and silky ; directed

backward and slightly adpressed on back, spreading on rump.
Approximate length of hairs, back 10, mantle 14-16, belly H) mm.
Wings about 30 mm. apart at origin from sides of back. Width of

furred area of back about 42 mm.
Above, proximal half or two-thirds of forearm covered with

elosely adpressed hairs. Eur of back extending laterally on mem-
branes about 5-(3 mm. beyond their line of origin from back. Tibia

densely furred to some distance from ankle. Very thinly set, but

rather long, whitish hairs along margin of membrane, above and
Itelow, between fifth digit and foot, and along inner margin of tibial

interfemorai.

Below, membrane along outer side of forearm unusually densely

haired ; antebrachial membrane and lateral membrane between
humerus and femur densely covered with woolly hairs. Tibia

thinly furred proximally, naked distally.

Cohur (series, inch cotypes).—Back and rump silvery buffy-

white or cream-buff, this colour confined to the shorter tips of the

hairs ; longer base of fur contrasting dark vandyck-brown or

nearlj' seal-brown. Generally the dark base of the fur shows

more or less tlirough, making the silvery bufty colour more or less

distinctly clouded with dark brownish, especially on rump, thighs, and
tibiffi, where not infrequently the dominant colour is vandyck-brown
grizzled or powdered with silvery whitish.—Breast, belly, and flanks

father similar to upperside, but pale hair-tips generally shorter.

—

Mantle golden buffy, shading to creamy white posteriorly ; sides of

neck similar to mantle, shading to cream-buff strongly clouded with

dark vandyck-brown on foreneck. Base of fur everywhere strongly

eontrasting seal-brown or dark vandyck-brown.—Head cream-

butf or cream-white ; a dark vandyck-brown longitudinal stripe

from rhinarium backward along middle of forehead and crown,

bending under a right angle vertically down temporal region (mid-

way between eye and ear) to dark vandyck-brown throat ; a

similarly coloured longitudinal stripe on each side of head from

niuz/,le backward below eye (but not touching lower eyelid) to

vertical temporal stripe. Margins of upper and lower lijis ci-eam-

biiff or cream-white.

Measurements. On pp. 322, 323.

S-peeimens e.vaniiiied. The Berlin and British Museum series,

including cotypes of species.
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Jiaiu/e. Bismarck Archipelago: Xew Ireland, Duke of York I.,

New Britain.

Cot 1^pes in the Berlin Museum.
PUro'pus cup!stratus, I'et. ; 187(5.—Based on two young adult

individuals, male and female, obtained in New Ireland during the
' Gazelle ' E.xpcdition ; Berlin Museum nos. 4998 ( o ) and 4999 ( 5 ).

The skull of no. 4i;99 is the original of the figure in ilatschie's

' Megachiroptera,' pi. iii. fig. 3.

llemarls. Ft. vapistratus differs from the only other striped-

headed species of the genus by the normal-sized (not excessively

reduced) teeth, the different pattern of the stripes, and larger size.

a. h. 2 ad. sks. ; skulls. New Ireland. Rev. G. Erown [C.]. | I^-'^/J^;-*

<ui. Pteropus personatus, Tirmn.

Pto'opus permnutus, DoV'son, Cat. Cliir. B. M. ]). 38.

Pteropius peVsonatus, Temminck, Moii. Manmi. i. p. \HS) (IH:^-"): Ter-
uate) : Lesson, Man. Mamm. p. Ill, no. 289 (1827 : ^Moluccas) ;

iJesviured, Diet. Set. y<it. .xlvi. p. :W.i |1827: Tenia te ) ; Is.

Oeqfl'roy, Diet. Class. (fJfisf. Xaf. xiv. p. 701 (1828: IVriiate)

;

J. D. Fischer, St/n. Mamm. p. 8.5, no 13 (1829 : Ternate) ; Lhssoti,

Hist. Nat. Mamm. [Vompl. Bi/fon) v. p. .53 (183l> : Ternate):
Tdiimitick, Mon. Mamm. ii. p. 82 (IS-'-T); Wagner, Si-hrv'^er's

tSaitg., Suppl. i. p. 35f) (]8-';y: Ternate): S. Midler, in Tem-
minck, Nat. Gescli. Nedrrl. Orcrx. Fez., Z. ogrl. pp 20, o9 (18.39^^4 :

Ternate); Lesson, N. Tabl. R. Anim., Mamin. p. lo, no. 18i)

(1842: Ternate): fSch.inz, ^i/d. Verz Siiiii/. i. p. 128 (1844:
Ternate) ; Grai/, Zool. ^ Sainarang,'' Vert p. 12 (1849; Ternate)

;

Wagner, Schrvhers l^iiiig., SnjipL v. p. ()()2 (18o3-.5o: Ternate):
Gervais, Hist. Nat. Mamm. i. p. 187 (18.54: Ternate): Giehi-l.

Siiug. p. 998 (18-5.5: Ternate); Schlcyol, Dierkuwie, i. p. .5:{

(18-57 : Ternate) ; Gi-rrurd, Cut. Bones .Mamm. B.M. p. .57 (I8ii2)
;

J-'insc/i. Neii-Gniiicu, p. 1-59 (l8Ho: Teraiate ; (iilolo; iiatciiian);

Gray, P. Z. .S. 18U6, p. 6(i. fig. 2 (hea.i): Peters, MB. Akn,l.

Berlin, 18()7, p. 329 (pt.) I Ternate); F.lzinger, SB. Akad. ll'ieii,

Ix. Abth. i. p. 44S (1870: Ternate); Gray, Cat. Monk. S,~c.

p. Ill (1870: Ternate); Scldegel, Diere^ntnin Nat. Arf. Mm;.,
Mamm. p. 66, c. lig. 'group of pendent bats) (1872); Mnrcki,
Atti Sue. It.ul. Sei. Nat. XV. p. 516 (1872-7.".: .-itructiu-e of hair.s)

;

Dobson, Cat. Chir. Ii. M. p. 38 (1878 : Ternate) ; Troiie-^s^rf, lice.

4- May. Zoh!. (3) vi. p. 20-5 (1879 : Ternate); Jentink, Cat. Ost.
.V/rtH/»i. p. 2-53 (1887 : Teinate; Ceram ; Morolai) ; id., Cat. Syst.

Mamm. p. 140 (1888: Ternate; Ceram ; Morotai) ; Flower (^

Lydekker, Mamm. p. 651, tig. 30l (head) (1891) : Trouessart, Cat.

Mamm. i. p. 79 (18!»7 : Ternate) ; Seahra, Jam. Sri. Math. Lishoa,

(2) V. no. 19, p. 167 (1898: Ternate); Matse/iie, Megachir.
pi. vii. figs. .5, ofl, .5 /.. (.-kiill) (1899) ; Willink, Nat. Tijd. Nederl.

Ind. Ixv. p. 2"4 (190-5: Ternate ; Morot^ii ; Gorontalo) ; Miller,

Faut. cV Gen. Bats. p. 58 (1907).

I'teropu-s (Surici^nyr-tcris) personatus. Matscfiie, Megachir. p. 32
(l8!)y: Teniat-; .Morotai ; Gorontalo): id., Al>h. Senckenh. \\\.
Heft ii. p. 270 (IDOO: (Gorontalo: 'IVrnate) ; Troaessart. Cut.

.Mamm., Siijijd. ]). -'lA [W^yi : Ternate; .Morolai : Goronlalu).



322 Pl'EROPUS PFKSON'ATUS.

Diagnosis.—Allied to Pt. teminincli, biit teeth excessirelv reduced

in size. One longitudinal stripe of dark vandyck-brown through
and above each eye. Size smallest: forearm 86-96 miu. Hab.
Moluccas ; N. Celebes.

SJnill and teeth.—Essential chiinicters of skull as in ]^t. tem-

mincl'i, but size somewhat smaller ; deflection of basicranial axis

greater (alveohir line projected backward passing through upper

part of supraoccipitnll ; orbits not quite as lai'ge as in temmincln
;

temporal crests separated : coronoid process of mandible very weak,
front margin sloping backward.—Teeth excessively reduced in size

(very much like those of Pt. suhni/er, though with still smaller m,
and m.,), but not modified in structure ; cingulum of upper and
lower canines very weak.

Far.—As in Pt. temmincli and cajnatratus, but rather shorter

:

length on back about 9, mantle 11, belly 8-9 mm.—Distribution of

fur as in Pt. capistratus, but fur on upperside of tibia extending

backward to ankle and in a thin iine along upperside of metatarsus

o base of phalanges ; short scattered hairs on phalanges.

Colour.—In general aspect approaching that of Pt. mpistratus,

but pattern of head-stripes different.—Back and rump silvery

white with a slight creamy tinge, this colour confined to the shorter

tips of the hairs ; long base of fur contrasting seal-brown or

vandyck- crown. Dark base of fur showing slightly through on

back, much more so on rump, thighs, and tibiffi.—Breast, belly, and

Extern.'iJ measurtments of Pteropus temmiucki, capistratus,

and personatus.

Fl. temmiucki. Pt. capistratus.
\
Pt. pcrsonutiis.

4 acl. 4 ad.
j

7 ad.

(Incl. cotypes.) (Incl. cotypes.)
I

(Incl. type.)

Forearm
Pollex, total length, c. u

„ metacarpal

,, 1st pbalanx
2nd digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

„ 2nd-3rd phalanx, c. u.

3rd digit, metacarpal

,,
Ist yibalaux

„ 2nd phalanx
4th digit, metacarpal

„ Ist phalanx

,. 2ud phalanx
oth digit, metacarpal . .

.

,, Ist pbalaux

„ 2nd phalanx
Lower leg

Foot, c. n

Mix.
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Measurements of sJculls and teeth of Pteropus temmincki,

cajnstrutus, and persoiiatus.

Pi. fem/minclci.

Skulls : 5 ad.

Teeth : 5 ad.,

3 imm.
(Ii)cl. cotjpes.)

Ft. capistratus.

Skulls: Sad.
Teeth: 3 ad.

(lucl. cotypes.)

Ft. perscmatus.

Skulls : 7 ad.

Teeih: 7 ad.

(Incl. type.)

MiN. Max. Mix. Max. Min. Max.

Skull, total length to gnathion
j

„ palation to incisive foramina ...j

„ front of orbit to tip of nasals ...j

,, width of brain-case at zjgoaiata.i

„ zygomatic width '

„ width across ra^, externally

„ lachrymal width
i

,, width across canines, externally
.j

,, postorbital constriction

„ interorbital constriction I

„ width of mesopterygoid fossa ...:

„ between p*-p*, internally
j

„ between cingula of canines I

,, orbital diameter I

Mandible, length

„ coronoid height

Upper teeth, c-m"
j

Lower teeth, c-nij
I

Upper incisors, combined width
i

p^, length '

,. width
i

p^, length
I

,, width '

mS length i

„ width
m^, length

i

I

„ width

i Pi, length
j

,, width

j P3, length

„ width
j

! P4, length

I „ width

I

TOj, length I

„ width
j

I

nij, length
\

„ widtli '

I m^, lenptli 1

.. width 1

mm.
49
2i>

15-2

19

27
14
11-7

9-8

8-5

(v2

6-7

7-7.

5
12-5

37
18
18-5

20-7

8-2

2-3

3-2

2-7

4
2-5

1-8

1-8

1-8

1-5

3-2

1-9

3-5

2-2

3-7

21
2-9

2
1-7

1-2

mm.
51

24
17

20
29
14-0

12-8

lOo
9-2

7-8

fi-8

8
5'5

13

39
18-5

19-5

21-8

5-2

3-8

2-8

4
3
4.7

2-8

2"2
1-8

2
1-8

3-7

22
4
2-5

4
2'7

3-2

17-2

21-2

29
1.5

12-2

10-2

9
7-2

.5 8
13-7

40-8

19
20
22

5
3-7

2-8

3-8

2-8

4-7

1-8

1-8

3-7

2-2

3-6

2-4

4-2

2-2

3
2-1

1-7

1-7

mm.
j

26-5

17-7

16-2

13-7

11

9-2

9o
6

14-7

42-7

21
21-2

23-7

6-2

42
3
41
3

2-8

2
21
1-8

4-2

2-4

4-2

2-6

4-7

2-5

3-4
0.0

2i
1-8

mm.
46
19
15

17
25-2

11-2

10-2

9-8

8-3

7
«-2

75
6

10-7

33
15-2

14-8

162
4-6

2-7

1-8

1-8

1

1

1-4

11
2-8

1-6

2-7

1-8

2-5

1-7

1-8

1-4

0-8

0-8

mm.
47 5
20-2

16
18-8

27-7

12-8

12
105
8-8

7-2

6-7

8
6-2

11-2

36
16-6

15-8

18
4-7

3
2
3
21
3-2

2
1-6

1

1-7

1-2

31
1-8

2-9

1-9

2-8

1-8

2-1

1-6

1-2

1
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llu,iiks buffy or pile wood-lirown ; base of fur (more or less com-

pletely concealed) contrasting seril-brown.— Mfiritle golden bnff'y or

ochraceous-bntfy, >>lmding to cream-buff or silvery wbitisb poste-

riorly ; sides of neck and foreneck buffy or ochraceous-buffy like

fraiit of mantle.—Colour of jnantle extending forward on occiput

and crown, lightening to creara-buffy on face. A dark vandyck-

brown stripe on each side of muzzle from rbinariiira to front of eye,

continued backward as a supercibary stripe (touching upper front

corner of eye) to temporal region, there bending vertically down-
ward, midway between eye and ear, to throat, where it meets and

unites with corresponding stripe from opposite side ; a sbort narrow

horizontal line of similar colour from hinder corner of eye to vertical

temi)oral stripe ; upper and lower ej^elid dark vnndyck-brown.

Iiiterociilar space between supraorbital stripes, an elongate patch

above and behind each eye, region btdow eyes, including margins of

upper and lower lips, and chin, silverj-white or creamy-white,

Mm-'iuretiients. On pp. 822, '.i2'6.

8i>ecii)icns examined. The Leyden and British Museum series,

including type of species.

Ranric (iilolo group (Morotai, Gilolo, Ternate, Batchian)

;

Amboina group (Ceram); X. Celebes (Goroutalo).

Type in the Leyden Museum.
Pteropus personafus, Temm. ; 182.5.—Original description based

on two specimens, obtained in Ternate by Reinwardt. Of these

only one skin (with skull) is now in the Leyden collection (mounted

male "'(," with skull marked "<Z ") ; it is possible, however, that

the other cotype is the skeleton marked " a." According to Jentink

(see his Catalogues) the mounted male " (? " (from (!erara, Kein-

wardt Coll.; with skull ".9") is a cotj'pe, but this is against

Temminck's statement that both of his specimens were obtained by

Keinwardt in Termite.

a. Ad.sk.; skull. Purchased (Yerreaux). Jaqq |(>i>

h,c. J ad.. 2 fg. ad. Ternate. Dr. A. E. Wa!l;ire [O.].' ()0.8.-26.3,4.

sks. • skiiUs.

(/. Ad. fk. ; skull. Ternate (/>. ^. Tomes ColK 7.1.1.251.

/'. WaUace).

L. The Pteropvh rjMprins Giioup,

Species—Five species (eleven forms) : Ft. (/if/anfens (two sub-

species), arie], lijlei, intermedivs, vampi/rvs (six subspecies).

Kamje.—The range of this group almost exactly covers the

Oriental Region, as defined by Wallace ; only in the south-east

(Lesser Sunda Islands) one species crosses " Wallace's line " and

extends to Timor. In India, Ceylon, the Maldire Archipelago,

Himalayas, northern and central Indo-C^lilna, and Java it is the

only group of the genus represeuted ; in southern Indo-China

and the whole of the Indo-Malayan Archipelago, except Java,

it occurs together with the western offshoots of the Ft. Jn/pomelanvs

group.
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General cfii(raclers.— ir<kn\\ ui\modified Pteropino. Dentition re-

latively weak; posterior le(]ges ot cheek-teeth practically obliteiiited;

cingulum of ctiniiies narrow. Ears loug, tiharply pointed ; inter-

femoral nnusuully deej) in centre; t'ur short, adpressed on back;

tibia naked above. In most sspecien, mantle liglit-coloured (bnffy

)

contrasting wiih dark back, bnt in extreme north-eastern (Philip-

pines) and south-eastern torras (Lesser 8unda Islands) a pronounced
tendency to complete melanism. Males with lieavier canines and
rather more rigid fur of mantle, sometimes 'wilh well-defined neck-
tufts. Wze medium, large, or very large ; two forms are tlie largest

bats knoAvn, J'i. v. vani2)i/n(s and ;>/((('o>i (greatest length of forearm

measured, 220 mm.), approached in this respect, but not equalled,

only by Pt. inelanopngo)i, uruciisis^ ^*rt^j«r()<».s-, and n:ohilH'rniciis,

and Acerodon jnh lins.

Diff'trentialini of spechs.—The ilvc species aie a])])ai'enlly modi-
fications of only two, closely related types: the van pi/riis type,

represented by Ff. (/iijanhi^-i, ariJ, InternwUvs, and vampjirus,

and the hilei type, represented l)y a single species.—In Pt.r/.(/nnteus

(India, Ceylon, Hinialayas, Assam) the mantle is huffy or taunj',

strongly contiasting with blackish or dark broxMi bac!<, underside of

of body as pale as mantle or washed with tawny or pale rnssct. hut
never as dark as back ; this style of colour is quite similar to that of

I'/, riifds and coiuD'enifis. In the Maldive Archipelago J^t. (/it/antfux

is replaced by a slightly smaller, rather shorter-muzzled and larg'er-

toothed form (Ft. ariel). ft. »'('//?/>'//•<'.< (Indo- 11 aliy an Archii^elago,

including Malay Peninsula and Lesser Sunda Islands) differs from
Pt. yujunteiis only in the rather larger, in some local races much
larger, size and in having the underside of the body quite or very

nearly as dark as the back. Jn so far there is a clear line of

separation, in characters as in habitat, between Pt. vnmpjirnis and
/'<. f/i(/(7»7«//«, the former being a raliu'r larger, dark-belliid Indo-

Malayan, the latter a ratiier smaller, pale-bellied, Indian re|)re-

sentative of the same type, and the two forms have in lact always
been considered perfectly distinct s[)ecies. Bnt Pt. inter, 'te'fiun,

which inhabits nn in'ermodiatc area (Tenasseiim), is, at least to

some extent, intermediate also in characters; with the dark
underside of a Pt. vampi/rvs it combines the smaller size of a

Pt. yigaixti'us. This may be an indication that a completer material

Irom the whole region between the Malay Peninsula and Assam
will show a gradual transition from /-*/. vavipi/i-us to /'/. ijujauteust.—Pt. hjln is chieHy cliaracterized by its much smaller size, as

compared with otiier forms of this group ; it seems to be confined

to Siam and Saigon, and is a])parent]y the only species of the

group recorded from these countries. It is possible that Pt. Jylei

represents a truly indigenous, continental type of the vam/x/nts

group, as opposed to the much larger Indo-Malayan type, which in

Tenasserim is represented by P(. {iitermediiis, in the Himalayas aud
India by Pt. (ivjnniens.

JJJliiit'us of ijroiip.--f>vc the /V. ntvhiljcnilcus g oup (p. 384).
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64. Pteropus gigaiiteus, Briinn.

I'terojHOi mediiis (pt.), Dobsou, Cat. Chir. B. il. p. .51.

(Sjiionyiiis uiulyr the subspecies.)

Dlai/noxis.—Skull typical Pteropine. Cin^ulutn of canines very

narrcAV
;
posterior ledges of chcek-teetli practically wautius'. Ears

very long, exposed, attenuated above, subacutely pointed. Tibia

naked above. Fur rather sliort, more or less closely adpressed on
back. Bright mantle contrasting with blackish or bi'ownish back

;

breast and belly as bright as, or somewhat darker than, m.antle, but
never as dark as back. Size large : forearm 163-5-176'5 mm.
Hab. Indian I'eninsula, incl. Ceylon ; Nepal, Assam, Manipur.

SJriill.—Essential chai'acters as in Pt. ruftis and comorens!),:

Brain-case rather longer and narrower ; rostrum somewhat heavier

(less distinctly compressed); orbits a little larger: diameter con-

tained 4'8-5 (in rufiis and comorensis 5-5'4) times in total length

of skull ; mesoptevygoid fossa broader. Postorbital processes strong,

sometimes fused with corresponding processes on zygomatic arch :

sagittal ciest well developed ; coronoid process relatively weak and
somewhat sloping; coronoid height much less than length of lower

tooth-row, c-m^ ; coudyle of mandible considerably above level <jf

alveolar line.

Teeth.—Chief characters : cingulum of upper and lower canines

weak, forming only a very narrow rim
;

posterior basal ledges of

cheek-teeth practically completely obliterated (sometimes traceable

in Pg) ; all cheek-teeth relatively smaller than in Pt. rufiis and
comorensis.—p' terete, spiculiforra, deciduous ; m" larger than pj and
m^ ; i„ about twice the bulk of i, : p, twice the size of i., ; m,^ equal

to or smaller than pj.—On individual anomalies in dentition, see

supra p. (56, footnote.

PaJate-rid(/es.--5+ 5+ 3. Position of ridges 1-6 quite as in Pt.

riifus (p. 202) ; seventh terminating laterally at back of m^ or front

of m' ; eighth to tenth behind m^ ; eleventh to thirteenth situated

at palation border. Sometimes a more or less incomplete, divided

ridge, between the normal ninth and tenth ridge, is present : formula
5-|-6-|-3, compare Pt. vampyriis and Pt. rufiis.

Ears.—Very long, exposed, reaching back of eye wheu laid

forward. Inner margin flatly convex from base to tip ; outer

margin more strongly convex in lower two-thirds, rather abruptly

concave in upper third ; tip conspicuously attenuated, subacutely

pointed. Naked posteriorly, except at base.

Jn?er/e)no)Y<Z.—Unusually well developed in centre (depth about

18-25 mm.), posterior margin generally not quite concealed by
overhanging hairs of rump and membrane.

Wings.—Arising about 26 mm. apart from sides of back.

Fur.—Length and quality somewhat varying according to the

subspecies : very short, rather rigid, and closely adpressed on

back in examples from the Indian Peninsula and Ceylon, moderate

in length, softer, and lees closely adpressed in specimens from
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Nepal, Assam, and Manipiir. Hairy space of back much restricted

in width, owing to fur extending very little (about 10 mm.) beyond
line of origin of membranes ; width of furred area about 4G ram.

Above, proximal fifth of forearm thinly clothed with short

adpressed hairy, excepting region round elbow, which is naked ; in

Jiome spe<imeiis the whole of the forearm appears to he entirely

naked. Tibia naked. Interfemoral hairy in centre and along inner

side of femur and proximal half of tibia; broad inner margin of

membrane naked.—Beneath, tibia naked. Length and distribution

Dt woolly hairs on membranes as in Pt. riifus.

Colour.—Whole series of skins, males and females, adult and
immature ;—Back some shade of seal-brown, sometimes of a blackish

tinge, sometimes more approaching dark vandyck-brown, nearly

always very ihiiily and inconspicuously sprinkled with greyish-

white hairs. In some individuals the rump is distinctly washed
wilh vandyck-brown, this tinge extending oci.-asionallj- also to

sides of back along memhranes.—Breast and belly always much
paler than back, but actual tinge varying considerably individually :

lightest extreme api)roaching golden buff, average si)eciraens ratlier

darker butfy, moie or less washed or blotched with tawny or

cinnamon-rufous, darkest extreme almost russet, lightened with

bufl'y in centre of bix-ast. Concealed bases of hairs always dark

.seal-brown. Fl niks generally conspicuously darlier than breast

and belly, a shaile of vandyck-brown lightened with buffy. tawny,

or riisset tips to the hairs.—Mantle always strongly contrasting

with back, varviui^' from golden buffy (lightest extreme), thrtmgk

ochraceous-buffy and ochraoeous, to tawny or even taw^ny clouded

with cinnamon, (ienerally palest posteriorly in a transverse line

across shoulders, Imt sometimes uniform in shade. Sides of Ufck
generally of a rather deeper shade than, but occasionally similar to,

mantle. Eorcnei k rather darker than, sometimes similar to, sides

of neck. Hairs on sides of neck aixl foreneck generally with con-

•cealed seal-'browu bases, but sometimes uniform biight-coloured

to extreme base. On glandular ncik-tufts in males, see below
(secondary sexual char-acters).—Crown and interocular space rarely

as bright as mantle, generally consi)icuoi\sly darker, varying from
ochraceons or deep ochraceous-hnff to tawny or even russet or

chocolate. Temporal region similar to or rather darker than

erown. MuE/.le, cliin, and throat lilackish, or blaekish more or

less lightened by admixture of vandyck-brown.

The two subspecies of 1^. i/u/aritens are alike in colour.

Secondari) se.-CKal charmters.—Males, adult as well as immature,

difier from females m having u tuft of rigid glandular hairs on

•each ."vide of neck, in front of antebrachial membrane. Hairs i"

these tufts not dift'eiing in length and scarcely in colour from

surroundiRg fur, though soTOetimes slightly warmer in tinge and
with a rather more jji-onounwd oily gloss : therefore nmeh more
easily detectable by the liand (rigidity of hairs) tlian by the eye.

The sex of a skin, if otherwise doubtful, can always be safely

"Icleruiinrd by the i)re.sence or absence of tlioKc nook-t4ilts. l)obsoii"ii
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statcmout tluit " females Mie .ilways darker in colmir than males

of the same age" (P. Z. S. IbTcJ, j). 'JdO) is not borne out by tlie

series examined by me.

Measurements. !Seo pp. '6'-')~
, '-VAS.

liavge. Indian Peninsula, sonth to Ceylon, north and north-

east to Ne))al, Assam, and Manipur. (An isolated statement in

literature (ilason, Ree. Ind. Mus. ii. pt. ii. p. 105, 1908) as to the

occurrence of this species as a " straggler " in the Andanians has

no foundation in fact and is in itself highlj- improbable.)

Habits.—The " Flying Fox " is one of the commonest mammals of

India, and one of the most characteristic features of a tropical night.

During daylight they rest on large trees, and it is a familiar sight

in India to see some huge tree, in the centre of a village, on the

skirts of a forest, or in the midst of a wide plain, garnished by
hundreds of the dangling bodies of these animals. If not driven

away, generation after generatioii resort to the tree once selected,

until excess of numbers forces a part to select another. A person

stationed near such a spot at the first break of dawn might see the

Pteropi come stealing back to their retreat from all quarters.

From the arrival of the first comer, until the sun is high above the

horizon, a scene of incessant wranglijig and contention is enacted

amongst them, as each endeavours to secure a liigher and better

place, or to eject a neighbour from too close vicinage. In these

struggles the bats hook themselves along the branches, scrambling

about hand over hand with some speed, biting each other severely,

striking out with the long claw of the thumb, and shrieking and
cackling without intermission. Each new arrival is compelled to

lly several times round the tiee, being threatened from all points,

and when he eventually hooks on, has to go through a series of

combats, and be ejected several times before he makes good his

tenure. This goes on till 8, 9, or IUa.jj., when they get sleepy,

and hang side by side in peace, fanning themselves with their

wings, which in repose they wrap round the head, slumbering with

the chin on the breast. Their departure for their niahtly rambles

is unattended by any of this uproar. As the sun sinks below the

horizon the Flying Foxes drop silently irom the branches, ono

by one, and sail away into the coming gloom. They generally

lirst shape their course to a tank or river, and sweeping down
to the water's surface lap as they fly along, until their thirst is

sated, when they wend their coui'se to the trees the fruit of which
may happen to be in season. They devour almost any ripe fruit,

either wild or of the garden (oranges excepted), preferring the

inowhooa berries, the tigs of the bar, ])ce])ul, and goolar, the gnava,

plantain, and rose-apple; they are singularly fond of the flower-

buds of the silk-cotton tree {Enod"n<lron orientnl-). They eat,

when alighted, in silence, hanging head downward by one hind foot,

the other being employed in holding the fruit, not by grasping but

by sticking its claw in, in the fashion of a prong or fork. On
captive specimens it has been observed that they chew the figs,

ViUtil they have extracted the juice, when the remaining pulp is
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rjectfd out of the mouth : glutinous .uid farinaceous food, sucli

MH plantains, they do not serve in this niauuer. They are strongly

attracted to the cocoa-nut trees during the peiiodwhen toddy is

drawn for distillation, and exhibit at such times symptoms much
resembling those of intoxication. On a few occasions (Calcutta,

Aug. iy(5-f and Aug. 1869) this bat has been observed travelling in

immense numbers, immediately alter sunset, probably making for

some fresh feeding-ground. The single }0ung is born about the

end of March and April, and continues a fixture on the mother till

the end of May or early in June, when it is nearly as big as herself.

( iickell, Tenneut, Jerdon, Day, 8terudale, J. Anderson ; II. infra

vit.)

Key to the Suhspecies 0/ Pteropus gigauteus.

a. I'lir shorter: 8-12 mm. on back.

(India, Ceylon) Ft. y. yiyaiiteus, p. 329.

b. Fur longer: ]o-]8 mm. on back.

(Xepjd, Assam, Mauipurj Ft. g. leucocephulus, p. 333.

64 a. Pteropus giganteus giganteus, Brunn.

Mycket stoora Nattblackor, AeVs Mat-wn {Kojjiiii/), Fccsn (jen. Asia,

p. 132 (1G67 : Ind. Pen.; intoxication by C'oeoa Palm juice).

Vespertilio ludica, Olcdrius, Gottorjfische Kunst-Kammer, 2 ed. p. 24,

pi. XV. tig. 1 ^animal, loug-tailea, with two suckling.s) (1674).

A'espertiliones duo Indici. Jacoueus, Museum lieyium,-^. 12 (l699).

^'espertilio gigantea, Urilnnich, Dyrenes Jlistorie, i. pp. 45, 59 (1782 :

Bengal ).

Pteroj^.us giganteus, Miller, Froc. Biol. Sue. Wash. xvi. p. 50 (1903

:

name revivtd) ; icL, Fam. ^- Gen. Bats, p. 08 (1907).

Cliauve-souris de forte race, F'ouchet d' Obsonville, Essais j/hilo-

sop/iifjues, -p. 7 (\ (17Su : India; habiis).

Vanipvre Bat, H/taw, Gen. Zool. i. pt. 1, p. 144, pi. 44 (animal)

(18U0).

Ptercipus medius, Temminck, Mon. Mamm. i. p. 176 (1825: Cal-

cutta; Pondichery); Lesson, Man. Mamm. p. 110, no. 284
(1827 : Calcutta ; J'ondichery) ; Desmarest, Diet. !Sti. Xut. xlvi.

p. 359(1827: Calcutta; Pondichery); Is. Geoffrey, Diet. Class.

d'Hist. Aat. xiv. p. 700 (1828: India); J. B. Fischer, Syu.

J7rt?«?)i. p. 82, no. 3 (1829: Calcutta; Pondichervj ; Sy/xcs, Cut.

Mamm. Dvkhwi, p. 4 (1831) ; id., F. Z. 8. 1831^ p. 99 "(Dukhun,

Deccanj ; Lesson, Hist. Nat. Mantm. ( Compl. Buffon) v. p. 49
(183(5: Calcutta; Ponoichery) ; Waterhouse, Cat. Mamm. Mu.t.

Zool. Hoc. p. l-i, no. 99 (J 838: Continental India j ; Gray,
.Maq. Ziol. & Bot. ii. p. .^02 (1838: Calcutta: Poudichervl;
Ok'eti, Ally. Natury. vii. Abtli. ii. p. 990 (1838) ; Elliot, Mud'rus
Juurn. Lit. !^- 8ci. x. p. i)4 (1839: 8. Mahratta country); Bh/fh,

J. A. !S. B. X. p. 840 (1841 : Travancore; Madras) ; Feters, .ijB.

Akad. Berlin, ]S()7, p. 325 (Indian Penin>ula) ; Fitzinyer, SB.
Akud. Wien, Ix. Abth. i. p. 413 (1870: Calcutta; Pondichery;
Madras; Bengal); Gray, Cat. Monk. ^c. p. 103 (pt.) (1870

:

Madras) ; Dobson, J. A. S. B. xli. pt. ii. p. 335 (1872 : osteology)

;

id., op. cit. xlii. pt. ii. pp. 196, 199 (pt.), pl. xiv. tig. 1 (ear) (1873:
Indian l'euin.<ula, nortli to Kachhi : (,'cylou) ; id., F. Z. S. 1873,
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p. 250 (secondary sexual characters) ; id., Cat. Chir. Ind. Mus.
pp. y-3 (pt.) (1874: Cluitia Nagpur ; Manbhum ; Calcutta);
Gulliver, P. Z. S. 1875, p. 493 (1875 : size of red blood-corpuscles)

;

Dobson, Mort. As. Chir. p. 18 c. fig. (head), pp. 22, 188-189 (pt.)

(1876: Chutia Nagpur ; Maubhum ; Calcutta); id., Cat. Chir.

B.M. p. 51 (pt.) (1878: Indian Peninsula; ? Kelat ; Ceylon);
Troiiessart. Rev. Sf Min/. Zool. (3) vi. p. 2Q-2 (pt.) (1879: India;

(."ejlou); Ottley, P. Z. 8. 1879, p. 128 (eve-muscles); Dobsun,
Hep. Brit. Assoc. 1878, pp. 1G2, 165 (1879: remarks on distri-

bution) ; Troiiessart, Ann. Set. Nat. (6) Zoul. viii. Art. 12, p. 15

(1879 : remarks ou distiibution) ; Schmidt, P. Z. S. 1880, p. -jOa

(duration of life in captivity) ; Robin, Ann. Sci. Nnt. (6) Zoul. xii.

Art. 2, pp. 4 et seq. pi. ii. fig. 3, pi. iii. tig. 6, pi. iv. fig. 27, pi. v.

fig. 33 (1881 : anatomy) ; J. Anderson, Cat. Mamm. Ind. Mus.
pt. i. p. lOi (pt.) (1881: Chutia Nagpur; Manbhum; Calcutta;

iiabits) ; Si(/el, Zool. Garten, xxiv. p. 183 (1883: habits and
disea.^es in captivity) ; AJuiTay, Vert. Zool. of Sind, p. 2 (1884 :

Jac-obabad, Smd);'. Gill, Stand. Nat. Hist. v. p. 162 (1884:
India; habits); Murray, hidian Annals, i. p. 25 (1887: use

in medicine); Jentink, Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 259 (1887 : Bengal)

;

id.. Cat. Syst. Mamm. p. 146 (pt.) (1888: Bengal; Calcutta;

Hindostan; Ce^'lun); Jl. Allen, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad.

1889, p. ;;36 (wing-membranes) ; Wunderlich, Zool. Gart. x.xxii,

no. 3, p. 81 (1891 : breeding in captivity) ; Bkmford, Faun.
Brit. Ind., Mamm. pt. ii. p. 257 (pt.) (1891: India; Ceylon;
habits); Beaureyard, C.Ii. Soc. Biol. Paris, (0) iv. p. 915
(1892: internal carotid); Mitra, J. Bombay N. H. Soc. viii.

p. 260 (1893 : breeding in confinement) ; Cattuneo, Atfi Soc.

Liyustt iv. p. 142 (1893: anatomy of stomach); Maygi, Bend.

Ii. 1st. Lomb. Sci. (2) xxvi. p. 710(1893: ectocranial pituitwrv

loramen); Lydekker, R. Nat. Hist. i. p. 253 (1893-94: India;

habits); Dixon, J. Bombay N. II. Soc. iv. p. 103 (1894 : feeding

on fiuit of Sirychnos niu-vomica) ;
IJardeleben, P. Z. S. 1894,

p. 35-' (prsepollex) ; Beaureyard, C.R. Acad. Sci. Paris, cxviii.

p. 1351 (1894 : inner ear) ; Maygi, Rend. R. 1st. Lomb. Sci.

(2) xxviii. p. 813 (1895: ectocranial pituitary foramen ; inter-

parietal); P. L. Sclater, List An. Zool. Gard. ') ed. p. 102
(1890);' Trouessart. Cat. Mamm. i. p. 81 (pt.) (1897: India;

(.!evloii); Seabra, Jorn. Sci. Matli. Lisboa, (2i v. no. 19, p. 1(.7

(1898 : Portuguese Indiii) ; Alcoek, P. Z. S. 1898, pp. 58 et seq..

Text-figs, (vascular system); Matschie, Meyachir. p. 16, pi. ix.

figs. 3, 3 rt, 3 6 (skull : Bengal) (1899 : Bengal ; Madras; Ceylon)

;

Wronyhfon, J. Bombay N. II. Sac. xii. p. 717 (1899: KonkaJi)

;

DaU/leish, /.oolo(/ist, (4) vii. p. 96 (1903: Darbhanga, Bengal
;

habits); Troiiessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 50 (pt.) (19U4:

India; Ceylon); Willcy, Spolia Zeyl. ii. pt. v. p. 50 (1904:

Baiberyn 1., otf Colombo ; habits) ;
Laveran, C.R. Soc. BioL

Paris, 1. p. 8 (1905 : surra infet:tion) ; Fletcher, Spolia Zeyl. iv.

lit. xiii. p. 35 (1906: Barberyn I. ; habits; extprnal parasites);

Dojlein, Ostasienfalirt, pp. 450, 451, figs, (sleeping and flying)

(1906: Ceylon); Fletcher, Spolia Zeyl. v. pt. xvii. p. 62 (1907:

Barberyn I. : habits; external parasites).

Pteropusedulis medius, Flliot, Madras Journ. Lit. iS,- Sci. x p 95

(1839: S. Mahratta Country).

Pteropus edwardsi {nee E. Geoff.), Is. Geoffroy, Dirt. Class. dPIist.

Nat. xiv. p. 699 (pt.) (1828 : Bengal) ; J. B. Fischer, Syn. Mamm.
p. 81, no. 2 (1829: Bengal): Lesson, Hist. N<d. Mamm. [CoonpL
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Biiffon) V. p. 46 (1806 : Bengal) ; Ti'mminvk, Mon. Manim. ii.

p. 01 (1837: India; Ceylon); Warpier, Schreber's Sou;/., Suppl.

i. p. .'545 (pt.) (1839: Calcutta; Poudichery ; Deccan ; Ceylon);

Blyth, J. A. S. B. xi. p. 95 (1842) ; Leison, K. Tabl. JR. An.,

M'nmm. p. 12. no. 169 (1842: Calcutta: Maharashtra; Pondi-

Hierv; Cevlon) ; Gray, List Mami),. B. M. p. 36 (pt.) (1843 :

Madras) ;

"
Bhith, J. A. S. B. xii. p. 176 (pt.) (1843 : Travancore

;

Madras) ; Schinz, St/st. Verz. Sang. i. p. 121 (pt.) (1844: India;

Cevlon); Oray, List Ost. Specim.-^. li) ({Q-il : Madras; Beng-al)

;

E.'T)esmare.'>t, 'Did. Univ. d'llist. Aa(. xi. p. 247* (pt.) (1848:
Calcutta; Pondicherv) ; Gray, Zool. ^ Saviarcivy,' Vert. p. 11

(pt.) (1849: India; 'Cevlon) ; HorsfeJd, Cut. Mawm. Mns.
E. huh Co. p. 28 (1851 :' India) ; Kclanrt, P. Z. S. 1850, p. 156

(1851: Ceylon); id., Prndr. F. Zeylnn. p. 27 (1852: Ceylon);

Wttfiner, Schreher^s Sciug., Svppl. v. p. 595 (pt.) (1853-55: India;

(/eylon) : Gervfii.s, Hist. Nat. Mamm. i. p. 188 (1854: India);

Tytler, Ann. Sj- Mag. N. H. (2) xiii. p. 376 (1854 : Barraciipore,
^'. of Calcutta) ; Giehel, Sdug. p. 995 (pt.) (1855 : India ; Ceylon)

;

Schlegvl, Diei'kmide, i. p. 53 (1857 : India) ; Leith Adams,
P. Z. S. 1858. p. 512 (1859 : Poonah, Deccan ; habits) ; Tennent,

Ceylon, i. p.' 135 (1859: habit.'"); id., Nat. Hist. Ceylon, p. 14
(1861: Ceylon; habits); Gerrard, Cat. Bones Mamm. B. M.
p. 55 (pt.) (1862 : Madras; Beufjal) : Day,Ijand of the Pernmuls,

p. 4S9* (1863: habits); Blyth, Cat. 'Mamm. 'Mus. As. Soc.

p. 20 (1863: Calcutta); Gielel, Zcitschr. ges. Naturiv. xxviii.

p. 251 (1866 : skull); Jerdon, 31amm. India, p. 18 (pt.) (1867 :

India; Ceylon; habits) ; Ali.r, Btill. Sue. Philoni. Paris, (6) iv.

p. 127 (1867: myology); Cooke, Juurn. Qvekett Micr. CI. i.

pp. 6, 55, pi. i. iig. 2 (1868-69: structure of hairs) ; Httniphry,

Janrn. Anat. P/iys. iii. pp. 294-319, pis. vi.-vii. (It69: myology
of limbs); India^i Sport.'rnan \A. C. Macmaster^ Notes on
Jerdon's Mamm. India, p. 6 (1870: habits); Ilutlon, P. Z. S.

1872, p. 691 (Neemuch, W. India) : Marchi, Atti Soc. Ital. Sci.

Nat. XV. p. 515*, pi. viii. fig. 1 (1872-73: structure of hairs);

Giehel, Bronn's Thiei-r. vi. Abtli. 5, Lief. 1, pi. vi. ligs. 9, 10
'1874: sLuU): Aithcn, J. Bombay N. II. Soc. i. p. 144 (1888:
Belapur, nr. Panvel ; habits) ; Gerstiicher, Skclet d. HHqlinys,

p. 13 (1887: vrtebral column); Herzfeldt, Zool. Jahrb.,'Aiiat.

iii. pt. 3, pp. 556 et seq. (1888: Jacobfon's organ); Brehm,
Tierleben, 3 ed. i. p. 344 (pt.) (1890 : habits) ; Elliot, Cat. Mamm.
Field Col. Mus. p. 490 (1907 : Ceylon).

Pteropus edvvardsi rel nediiis, Slerndale, Mamm. India, p. 37, c.fig.

(" iiying- fox at home "') (1884 : India; Ceylon; habits).

I'teroptis [sp.j, Anonymous, P. Z. S. 1843, p. !J6 (Ceylon).

Pteropus edulis (nee E. Geoff.). Tiehell, Calcutta Joiirv. N. H. iii.

p. 29 (pt.), pi. iii. (animal) (1843: India; habits;: Blyth,

J. A. S. B. XX. p. 155 (1851 : Cevlon) ; Wagner, SchreI.er's

Siivy., Suppl. v. p. 594 (pt.) (1853-55 : Bengal)
;

' Shortf, P. Z.S.

1863, p. 438 (1864: Couleeveram, nr. Madras; habits).

Pteropus kelaarti (pt.), Gray, Cat. Monk. ^c. p. 104 (skin, not

skull) (1870 : Ceylon).

Characters.— Fur very short: rigid and closely adprcssed on

back; longest hairs of back about 8-12, mantle J0-I4, belly

9-11 mm.

* Misspelt Pt. cdu'ursii.
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iSpecimens examined. Nineteen, in the collections of the Leydcn

and British Museums, including the cotjpes ot Fl. ntedius and

Ff. Icelaarti.

Uanije. Indian Peninsula, soutli of Funjali and Himalaya ; Cevlon.

One, as yet unverified, record from Kelat (JJubson, Cat. Chii. B. M.

]j. o2, footnote).

Tjipe in the Copenhagen Museum.
Ves].>ertilio ghjantea, liriinnich ; 1782.—Type locality, Bengal;

type, a "skin, tolerably -well-preserved, viugs folded on breast,

skull and skeleton of hand (nor. foiearm) and foot in situ, labelled,

in Reinhardt sen.'s handwriting, ' Orig[in lalstykko Vesjj. (/i,(i)i)ei(

Er. [Dyr. Hist.] p. :lo-48 ; Bcngalen "' (H. M'inge, in litt.).

Name revived by Miller (I. s. c, 1903).

Fteropus medius, Tcmminck; 1825.—Based on two specimens in

the Leyden and two in the Paris Museum, these four collected by

I/eschenault and Hussumier in the " environs de Calcutta et do

Pondichery," and on " quclques individus que j'ai vus a Londres.

'

The two Leyden s[iecimens still in existence (mounted skins, skulls

in situ : Jentmk, Cat. >Syst. p. 146, c and d) may be regarded as

the cotypes of the species.—Owing to the great resemblance of

Ft. ''medius" in colour and most other external characters, to

the Malagasy Ft. ''• edtvardsi" (=rnfus), authors soon commenced

to confuse the>e two species and record Ft. cdwardn not only from

Madagascar but Irom India as well (Is, Geoft'roy, 1828 ; J. B.

Tischer, 1829; Lesson, 1836; II. s-. c.) ; and in 1837 Tcmminck
himself put down his own Ft. medius as a synonym of E. Geoffroy'.s

Ft. edwardsi. As a consequence ot this mislake, the Indian species

was, for the next following thirty years, almost constantly referred

to in literature under the name ''Ft. edwardsi" (see referenee-s

above, pp. 329-331, in which the name Ft. nifdius is extremely raie

between 1840 and 1870, whereas Fl. tdtvardsi during the same

period is almost univer.-ally accepted as a name of the Indian

species), until the distinctness of the two species was insisted upon,

and ''inediux" revived as a name of the Indian form, by Gray

(J870) and Dobson.

Ft. kelaarti. Gray; 1870.—Based on two specimens in the

collection, viz., a skin with skull, and an odd skull. Tl;e skin

described by Gray as Ft. kelaarti was obtained by Capt. J. Stevens

in Ceylon (Reg. no. 48.12.22.1) ; the skull, believed by Gray to

belong to this skin (which, however, had its own skull in. silu,

until extracted for me in 1907), is that of a Ft. vamjti/rus, ])robably

the Javan form of this spet-.ies (Ft. v. vaiupi/run). Tiiis fa^jt

explaijis why Gray found Ft. kelaarti externally similar to Ft.

'^medius," but differing in skull and teeth.

a. (^ ad. St. India Museum [P.]. TO.ll.lil .02.

h. Ad. skeleton. Purchi.sed (Wtuwi.k). 48.0.2().U.

c. Inim. skull. (V<.y. H.M S. Capt. O. Stanley [P.]. 60.7.:;0.fi0.

'Kattlesnake.')

d. Imm. skeleton India. Pureliased (1857). Not rc;<.

(iTionnted).

c. Ad. St. India. l'uiTlia,sed(T..Slici rin). 4.4.:ib.i.
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/-A. 3 lid. skulls. Bengal. Major-Gen.Harclwicke 106^2/
[P.].

». [$]ad. sk.; Sangor, C. India; India Museum ("P.l. 79 11 21 til

skull. ISitd (Hooper).

j. [cJ] ad.sk. Ba-.-ul, nr. jSeemucb, Col. J. W. Yerbui-y 94 110 3
C. India. 1500'; rP.l
1^'eb. 1879.

h, I. 2 skulls, Madias. Sir W. Elliot [P.]. 106 c, f.
ad. & imm.

;«,«. [cTjjnn., Trevandmin.Travau- H. S. Ferguson, Esq. 94.7.1.2,3.
pull. ssks. ; core. [P.].
siiull of m.

0. [21ad.sk.; Trevandrum. H. S. Ferguson, Esq. 95,10 9 1
skull. [P.J.

?».[$] ad. sk.; Ceylon. Capt. J. Steveus [P.], 48.12.22.1.

,

^''"ll- {Cotype of IH. kelaarti, Grav.)
?. L$]ad. sk.; Ceylon; 27 June, Zool. Soc. Coll. 5;3 12 24 296

skull. 1843 {Br. E. F.
...

Kduxirt).
r. Ad. skull. Ce.ylon. Dr. Ontdaatjo [0. k 88.4 124

P.].

64 h. Pteropus gpiganteus leucoceplialas, Hodys.

Pteropiis niedius (nee 7>m?n.), Hvdr/son, P. Z. S. 1834, p 96 (Nepal) -

£h/t/>, J. A. ,S. B. xiii. p. 479 (1844: Nepal ; Assam ; Tipperah •

i^Arrakan); Gmij, Cat. Monk. i<fc. p. 103 (pt.) (1870: Nepal;
Assam); Dohson, J. A. S. B. xlii. pt. ii. 'pp. 196, 199 (pt.)
(1873: Himalaya; Burma); id.. Cat. Chi'r. Ind. Mus pp 2 3
(pt.) (1874 : Cacliar ; ? Pegn) ; Blyth, J. A. S. B. xliv., e.-ctra num-
ber, p. 14 (pt.) (1875: Burma); Duh.son, Man. As Chir pn 18
22, 188-189 (pt.) (1876 : Cachar; P Pegu) ; id., Cat. Chir B M
p. •'51 (pt.) (1878: Nepal; Assam); Trouessart, liev. S,- Mao.
Zool. (3) yi. p. 202 (pt.) (1879: Himalaya); J. Andersm, Cat.
Mamm. Ind. Mus. pt. i. p. 101 (pt.) (1881 : Cachar; Manipur

;

^ Pe^-u)
; Theoliald, in Mason's Burma, i. p. 423 (1882) ; Tho-mas

P. Z. S. 1886, p. 59 (Kocliim-kooleh, Manipur); SvuUy,
J. A. S. B. Ivi. pt. ii. no. 3, p. 236 (1887 : Nepal, strao-.^ler)

:

Jentink, Cat. Syd. Mnmm. p. 146 (pt.) (1888 : Nepal) ; Blanford
Fniin. Brit. Ind., Mamm. pt. ii. p. 257 (pt.) (1891: Buma)

i
Irovessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 81 (pt.) (1897: Nepal); id Cat
Mamm., Sitppl. p. 50 (pt.) (1904 : Assam).

Pteropus leucoeephahis, Hodgson, J. A. 8. B. iv. no. m, p 700
(1835 : Nepal, central reyion) ; Ogilby, Madras Journ. Lit. 8r
Set. xii. p. 146 (1840; probable identity with Pt. medim)

;

Hodgson, J. A. S. B. x. p. 908 (1841: Tarai) ; id, Calcutta
Journ. N. H. ii. p, 212* (1842: Nepal); id., op. cit. iv. p. 286
(1844: Nepal)

; id.. Icon. ined. (B.M. copv) pi. xiii. tiir. 1 (ani-
mal)

; Fitzinyer, SB. Akad. Wien, Ix. Abth. i. p. 415 (1870:
Nepal).

Pteropus aasanien.«i.s MeClelkind, P. Z. S. 1839, p. 148 (Ae.sam) •

Lesson, N. Tnhl. R. An., Mamm. p. 13. no. 180 (1842: Assam)
Schinz, Syst. I'crz. Suug. i. p. 121 (1844 : Assam) ; E. Dcmtarest,
Diet. Unic. d'llist. Nut. xi. p. 248 (1848: As.sam) ; Fitziiwer
SB. Akad. Wien, Ix. Abth. i. ^. 420 (1870: Assam).

'

Pteropus niedius iw. assamensis, Dohson, Cat. Chir. Ltd. Mug.

* Misspelt Pt. Icveoccphaltig.
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pp. 2-3(1874: Sibsagar, Assam) ; id., Mon. As. Qhir. pp. 188-

189 (1876 : Sibsagar) ; J. Anderson, Cat. Manim. Ind. Mm. pt. i.

p. 102 (1881: Sib<ag-ar).

Pteropu-i rubricoUis {np.c E. Geoff".], [" McClelland, List nf objects of
Natural Historij collected in Assam "'

; not found ; ? MS.] ; Ogilby,

Madras Journ. Lit. ,^- S-i. xii. no. 28, p. 146* (1840: Akun)
(iioni. nud.); Grni/ {e.v McClelland), Cat. Hodgson Coll. p. 3
(1846 : in list of .'^ynouyins of "P^. edwardti'").

Pteropus edwardsi inec E. Geoff.), Grai/, List Mamm. B. M. p. 36
(pt.) (1813: Nepal) ; Bbith, J. A. S. B. xii. p. 176 (pt.) (1843:
Nepal); Walker, Calcntta Journ. N. II. iii. p. 2oo (1843:
Assam) ; Grai/, Cat. Hodgson Coll. p. 3 (1846 : Tarai) ; id.,

Lift Ost. Speeim. '^. 10 (pt.) (1847: Nepal); Waijner, Schreber's

jSa'<(7.,6WjO/j/. V. p. 595 (pt.) (1853-55 : Nepal; Assam); Gerrard,
Cat'. Bones Mamm. B.M. p. 55 (pt.) (1862: Nepal) ; Gray, Cat.

Hodgson Cull. 2 ed. p. 2 (1833); Jerdon, Mamm. India, p. IS

(pt.) (1867: Burma).
Pteropus edwardsi vel medius, Sterndale, Mamm. India, p. 37 (pt.)

(1884: Burma).
Pteropus edulis (pt., nee E. Geoff.), Wagner, Schrebers Siiuj., Suppl.

V. p. 594 (185.3-55: Assam).
Pteropus jafiganteus, Glover M. Allen, Bull. Mas. Comp. Znol. Harv.

Coll. Iii. no. 3, p. 28, pi. — . figs. 2, 4 (skull) (1908: Kooloo
Valley).

Characters.—Similar to Pt. g. giganteus in skuU, dentition, and

external characters (incl. colour of fur), but fur decidsdly longer,

softer, and less closely adpressed on back. Loudest hairs, back

15-18, mantle 18-21, "belly 16-20 mm.
Specimens e.vamined. Twelve, in the collection of the Briti.sh

Museum, including the cotypes of Pt. leuaocephalus.

Range. Kooloo ; Nepal ; Assam ; Cacliar ; Manipur ; ? Arrakan ;

? Pegu'.

Got
jj
pes in collection.

Pteropus leiicocephalu^, Hodgson ; 1835.—Type locality, Nepal
(Katmandu) Valley. In the colour of the head, neck, and under-

parts this race is similar to Pt. g. giganteus (Dobson's statement.

Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 52, that Hodgson's cotypes are paler than

specimens from the Peninsula, is not borne out by the series in the

collection).

Pteropus assamensis, McClelland ; 1 839.—Based on two specimens

collected in Assam by Dr. John McClelland and formerly (see

Horsfield"s introductory note to McClellaud's paper, I. s. c.) in the

East India Company's Museum at the India House ; the cotypes

may have been lost ; they are not among the specimens registered

by Horsfield in his ' Catalogue of the Mammals of the India

Museum' (1851), nor among tho Mammals transferred from that

Museum to the National Collection in 1879. McClelland's descrip-

tion admits, however, of no doubt as to the identification of Pt. assam-

ensis (similar to " Pt. edulis'' i=gigaateus'] " in habit, distribution

of tint, and in the form of tho ears," but fur longer, softer, and

* Misspelt Pt. riihicalli.<.
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more silky), and specimens from Assam and Manipur in the collec-

tion are indistinguishable from the cotj'pes of Pt. leucocephalus.—
The bat described by Matschie under the name Pt. assamensis,

McClelland (Megaohir. p. 26, pi. iv. fig. 8, 1899), is Pt. lylel.

a. [2]ad. sk. ; Himnlaya. India Museum. 79.11.21.63.

skull.

6. Ad. ?kull. Nepal. B. H. Hodgson [C.& P.]. 4.5.1.8.6.

c-c. 2c?ad., 1$ Nepal. B.H.Hodg.son[C.&P.]. 45.1.8.273-275.

ad. sks. : skulls.

/. cJad. al.; Nepal. B.H.Hodgson[C.&P.]. 45.5.15.4.

skull. {c-f, coti/2}es oi sahs]}ecies,)

^r, [2] iium. lifepa] (Hodffsm). India Museum. 79.11.21.60.

sk.: skull.

A. [$]yg. ad. Assam. Zool. Soc. Coll. (from 55.12.24.297.

sk. ; skull. Mr. Bartlett, in ex-

change, Nov. 1844).

i. (^ad.sk.- Kochim-kooleh, A. O. Hume [P.]. 85.8.1.100.

skull. Manipur; 7Apr.
1881.

>, A'. 2cJad. al.

;

Purchased (Jamrach). 79.3.31.2,3.

skulls.

65. Pteropus ariel, G. M. Allen.

Pteropus medius (iiec Temm.), Gardiner, Faun. ^- Geogr. Maldive Sj-

Laccudive Arch. ii. Suppl. ii. p. 1049 (1906 : Maldives; habits).

Pteropus ariel, Glover 31. Allen, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Harv. Coll.

lii. no. 3, p. 28, pi. — . figs. 1, 3 (July, 190S: Maldives).

Diagnosis.—Closely allied to Pt. giganteus, but rostrum broader

anteriorly, dentition heavier, size slightly smaller, interfemoral

shorter, second phalanx of fourth and fifth digits relatively longer.

Colour of fur as in Pt. giganteus. Forearm about 160 mm. Hah.

Maldive Archipelago.

Skull.—Total length as small skulls of Pt. giganteus, but

rostrum very short, broad, and less tapering anteriorly, the width
across external surfaces of upper canines only slightly less than

across lower edges of lachrymal foramina
;
palate relativelj* broader

than in the continental species.

Teeth.—Heavier than in Pt. giganteus, notwithstanding smali

size of skull, but not differing in structure
;

p^, length 5-7 mm,
(4-2-5 in twenty-five skulls of Pt. giganteus), width 3-8 (3-l-3"7) ,

p,, length 5-6 (4'2-5'2), width 3*1 (2"8-o-4); m" unusually large,

Tor further details see measurements of teeth, p. 338.

Wings.—Second phalanx of fourth and fifth digits, in the single

British Museum specimen as well as in the type (see Allen'a

measurements, I. s. c). much longer than, in Pt. giganteus generally

subequal to or shorter than, first phalanx of same digits.

Interfemoral.—In the single specimen examined considerably

shorter than in Pt. gigante%is ; depth in centre 12 mm., against

170-25.
i*'**)-.—Quality, distribution, and length of fur as in Pt. g. gigan-

teus: longest hairs of back about 10 mm.
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Colour.—Scarcely dift'ering from that of Ft. (jiciantms (p. 327).

Breast, belly, and flanks in sinj^'le specimen examined as dark as in

darkest individuals of continental species.

Size.—Apparently slightly smaller thMU Pt. (ji<ianteus : forearm

160 mm., against lG3'5-17u-5 in sixteen adult specimens of

Ft. (figanteus. For details see measurements, p. 337.

Sexual differentiation.— lilale with glandular neck-tufts as

Pt. giyauteus. Peraales not seen.

Measurements. On pp. 337, 33fi.

Specimen eicumined. One, as registered below.

Mange. Maldive Archipelago. According to Gardiner ubiquitous

in the Maldives, but not found in Minikoi,

Tgpe in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, ilassa-

chusetta (lieg. no. 105(5.5).

Habits.—In the Maldives, " wherever a banyan tree grows,

numbers of these bats may be found clinging to its branches. They
rarely rest on other trees, preferring to undertake nightly migra-

tions for food. At Limbo-Kandu (centre of the N. Mahlos Atoll)

they commenced to disperse about 6 p.m., going to every- island of

its atoll. Coming singly out of the trees, each set off by itself on a

straight course, continued as far as the eye could see. They could

be heard returning in the darkness of the late hours of the night,

only a few belated travellers being seen at dawn. The single

journey must have been in some cases 15 to 20 miles, and even this

was exceeded in parts of Miladumadulu. The same phenomenon
was observed I'egularly at Hulule [ilale AtoUi, the dispersal taking

place night after night during the half-hour before sunset, however
clouded the weather might be. Their food consists principally of

the fruits of the Zizyphus, Terminalia, Calophyllum. and banyan,

but bread-fruit and Fandanus are also largely consumed ; in times

of stress the buds and centres of the last two are eaten. Many
were seen with young in April, this being according to the Tiatives

a regular season for births." (J. Stanley (iardincr, I. s. c.)

Original description.— Based on two specimens, skin and skull oF

an adult male, collected at Male Atoll, Maldives, by H. B. Bif>elow

(A. Agassi/. Expedition), Dec. 24, 1901, type of species, and an

immature female, same locality, paratype. The external measure-

ments of the tyjie, as given by G. M. Allen, agree very closely with

those of the British Museum specimen : forearm of type UiO mm.
(160 mm. in B. M. specimen), third metacarpal 105(103), first and

second phalanges of fourth digit res])ectively 6-4- (63) and 66 (68),

corresponding phalanges of fifth digit -io (47"o) and 52 (54). The
type skull is (ksci'ibed as •' slightly narrower with narrower brain-

case and more slender zyg'omata as comi)ared with Indian specimens

of F. giganteus from the KooUoo Valley "; greatest length " 66" mm.
(in the figure, stated to be natural size, it measures 70 mm.), zygo-

matic width " 36-7 " mm. (as in figure) ; the Biitish Museum skull

(somewhat aged, teeth worn) is as large (total length 71-5 mm.) as

small skulls of Ft. giganteus (minimum 70 8 mm.), but, in strong

contrast to the type, it has the zygomatic arches excessively tlaring
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posteriorly, the zygomatic width (44u inin.) being in fact greater

than in any skull in the British Museum series of Pt. gigantcxis

(36-43 mm.).
Remarks.—Though the single British Museum specimen from

the Maldives is not completely matched by any specimen of Pt. gigan'

tens in the Collection, it must nevertheless be admitted that its

differences from certain extremes (in small size, short and broad

rostrum, and large teeth) of the continental species are rather slight,

and it is not unlikely that, on the basis of a sufficiently large scries

from the Maldives, Pt. ariel would prove to be only subspecifically

distinguishable from Pt. giganteus.

(5 ad. al.

;

BkuU.

Maldives [probably Hulule,

Male Atoll].

J. Stanley Gardiner,

Esq. [P.].

8.12.26.1.

External measurements of Ptoropus giganteus and ariel.

Pt. gigaiUeus.

16 ad.

^Incl. cotypes of

Ft. medkis, kelaarti,

•and leucocephalits.)

Ft. oriel.

dad.

Mi.v.

I mni.

Forearrti I
163-5

PoUex, total length, c. u
j

66

,, metacarpal .-. 14

1st phalanx
j

35'3

2nd digit, metacarpal

,, Ist phalanx

,, 2nd-Srd phalanx, c. u.

3rd digit, metacarpal

,, Ist phalanx

,. 2nd phalanx
4th digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

„ 2nd phalanx
5th digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

,, 2nd phalanx
Ears, length from orifice

„ greatest width, flattened ...

Front of eye to tip of muzzle
Interfemoral in centre, depth
Lower leg

Foot, c. u
Calcar

80
18
153

108-5

80
112-5

105-5

64
63
113
47
50
33
20
28
17-5

79-5

48-5

(20*)

Max.

mm.
1765
75
18

38
90-5

22
205
118
89
125

118
725
74
123-5

54
57-5

36
21

30
25
87-5

56

(26 •)

mm.
1(50

67-5

15
35
77
17
18-5

103

775
113
102
63
68

107-5

47-5

54
325
22

a
77-5

50

Approximate meaBurements from dried ski-ns.
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Measurements of sTculls and teeth of Pfceropus giganteus and ariel.

I Pt. qiganteus.
' Skulls: 20 ad.

Teeth: 20ad., 5 iiuni.

(Incl. cotypesof Pi.

I

kelaarti and leuco-

I

cephalus.

)

Pt. ariel.

cfad.

MiN. Max.

Skull, total length to gnathion
,, palation to incisive foramina ...j

., iront of orbit to tip of nasals ...I

,, width of brain-case at zjgoiDatal

,, zygomatic width
!

width across m', externally
[

„ lachrymal width
j

„ width across canines, externally
j

„ postorbital constriction '

,, interorbital constriction

„ width of Diesopterygoid fossa . .

.

„ between p*-p^ internally

„ between cingula of canines
„ orbital diameter

Mandible, length

,, coronoid height
Upper teeth, c-m^
Lower teeth, c-m^
Upper incisors, combined width
p^, length

j

,, width
p^, length

j

,, width
!

m', length I

„ width :
I

m^, length

,, width
i

Pi, length
i

,, width !

P3. length i

,, width i

P4, length
j

„ width I

fflj, length

,, width
nij, length

„ width
ra3, length

„ width

mm.
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66. Pteropus iylei. A', A)id,

Plerupus medius (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. li. M. p. 52.

Pteropus edwards! (nee E. Geoff.), Gray, P. Z. S. 1861, p. 136
(" Cambodj i," mistake for Peehaburi, see specimen a, infra).

Pteropus medius {nee Teinm.), D(,bsnn, Cat. Chir. B.M. p. 5:?, speci-

men a (1878: '• Pachora, Bombay," mistake for Peehaburi).

Pteropus (Spectrum) assamensis {nee McClelland), Matschie, Megn-
chir. p. 26, pi. iv. fig. 8 (skull) (1899: Banskok) ; Trouesmrt,
Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 5,3 (1904: Banglcok).

"

Pteropus Iylei, K. Andersen, Ann. lV 3Liff. N. H. (8) ii. p. 367 (1 Oct.
1908 : I'echaburi ; Bangkok ; Saigon),

Diagnosis.—Similar to PL yiganteus, but much smaller ; breast

and belly usually blackish or seal-brown (as in Pi. vampyrus), but
occasionally brigbt-coloiirod (as in Pi. (jiyantew^). Forearm about
148-154 mm. Hah. Eangkok region and Cochinchina.

Skull and teeth.—Skull not differing in shape from that of

Pt. gignnteus, but much smaller : total length Gl-66'5 mm., against

71-70 in giganteus • size of skull on the whole equal to, or still

smaller than, that of l^t. comorensis, to which it bears much resem-

blance also in shape, though the orbits are a little larger, the meso-

pterygoid fossa broader, the coronoid process of mandible, probably

owing to (he weaker dentition, feebler and more sloping.—Structure

of teeth to all details as in Pt. giganteus, but dentition on the

whole remarkably weak, the individual teeth being relatively smaller

than in giganteus.

Fur.—Short and closely adpressed on back, as in Pt.g. giganteus.

Longest hairs on back about 10 mm., mantle 14, belly 10-1^.

Width of furred area of back 35 mm. (measurements from dried

skins). Distribution of fur as in Pt. giganteus.

Colour.-—Five skins, males and females, adult and immature

:

essentially as in the non-melanistic races of Pt. vampgrus, but somo
specimens with bright-coloured breast and belly, like Pt. giganteu.^.

— Back seal-brown or dark vandyck-brown, dislinctly grizzled with

pale greyish hairs or tii)S to the hairs. Rump in some specimensmore
conspicuously suffused with typical vandyck-brown.—Breast, belly,

and flanks seal-brown or blackish seal-brown sprinkled with some
glossy blackish or maroon-blackish hairs; darkest in middle line of

breast and belly, generally suffused with dull vandyck-brown on sides

of breast and belly. A few pale greyish hairs detectable on close ex-

amination. In one specimen (Peehaburi, 61.10.1 8.H) the breast and
belly are dull ochraceous-buff (somewhat approaching raw sienna),

with seal-brown bases of the hairs showing through on bell}- and
anal region.—Mantle varying from light ochraceous-buff to almost

ochraceous, generally richest (ochraceous) in the centre, palest

(buffy) posteriorly in a transverse line across shoulder region,

shading into a dec[ier ochraceous on sides of neck and into tawny
on foreneck ; most of the hairs of mantle, sides of nock, and fore-

neck seal-brown at extreme base.^-Crown. interocular space, and
z2
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temporal region similar to mantle, though generally of a deeper

tinge; temporal region sometimes much clouded with russet or

vandyck-browa. Muzzle, cheeks, chin, an4 throat blackish or seal-

Ijrown, contrasting with bright crown and foreneck.

" Sexual differentiation.—As in Pt. giganteus.

Measurements. On pp. 341, 342.

Specimens examined. Nine, in the collections of the Berlin and

British Museums.
Range. South Siam (Pechaburi ; Bangkok); Saigon.

Type in collection.

«[ 9] imm.sk.; Pechaburi, S.W. of Mouhot Coll. 61.10.8..^.

skull. Bangkok.

hr cJad $acl. Bangkok; 20 Aug. Tii. H. Lyle, Esq. [P.]. 4.4.7.1,8.

sks.; skulls. 1903.

(1 9ad.sk.; Bangkok; 20 Aug. Th. H. Lyle, Esq. [P.l. 4.4.7.2.

skull. 1903. ( rype of species.)

c. [5] imm. sk. Near Saigon. M. Pierre [P.]. 78.6.17.37.

67. Pteropus intermedins, A'. Awl.

Pteropns javanicus {nee Desm), hhjth, J. A. S. B. xiii. p. 478

(1844: 'Tenasseriiu).

Pteropus medium {nee Temm.), Blt/th, J. A. S. B. xliv. extra number,

p. 14 (pt.) (1875: S. Tenasserim); Thomas, P. Z. S. 1886, p. 67

(.\mherst, nr. Moulmein) ; ? Miller, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad.

1898. p. 316 (Tron!?, Lower Siam)'; -S'. .S'. Flower, P. Z. S. 1900,

p 339 (Moulmein)'; ? Khss, Journ. Ped. Mai. St. Mus. ii. no. 3,

p. 152 (1908: Trong).
..

Pteropus in^ermedius, K. Andersen, Ann. ^- Mag. N. H. (8) n. p. 368

(1 Oct. 1908: Amherst).

Dtrtc/HO.sts.—Closely allied to Pt. giganteus, hut slightly larger,

and with breast and belly seal-brown or blackish like. back. Fore-

arm about 180 mm, FrtS. Tenasserim ;? Lower- Siam.

Differential characters.—In skull and dentition this species is

scarcely distinguishable from Pt. giganteus ; in all external cha-

racters, except the colour of the breast and belly, it is similar to

that species, though apparently rather larger ; but it resembles Pt.

vampyrus in the blackish colour of the breast and belly. From the

geographically nearest race of Pf. vampyrus, viz* Pt. v. malaccensis,

it is readily distinguished by its mivch smaller size (forearm about

180 mm., against 195-209) and by having the foreneck nearly as

bright-coloured as the mantle, in strong contrast to blackish breast-

and belly. From the Siamese Pt. lylci (forearm 148-151 mm.) it

differs by its much larger size,

i(\(^.J_B,ather soft, but closely adprossed on back. Length of fur

as in Pf. gigantiws leucocephalus, or somewhat shorter ; on back 15,

mantle 18, belly 14 mm.
Colour (type).—Back seal-brown, with a few greyish-white hairs

intermised.—Breast and belly seal-brown with a slight tinge of

chocolate on flank* arni -aai^ region. Mantle, yellowish buff; side&
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of neck similar, but somewhat washed with ochraceous ; foreneck

like Bides of ueck, but more distinctly blotched with ochraceous,

thus in strong contrast to seal-brown breast. Hairs of mantle and
foreneck uniform to extreme base

;
glandular hairs oir sides of neck

with long seal-brown bases.—Crown russet, approaching pale

vandyck-brown ; sides of head mixed blackish and vandyck-brown
;

chin and throat blackish seal-brown.

Measurements. Below and on p. 342.

Specimen examined. One, the type.

Bange. Tenasserim (Moulmein) ; ? Lower Siam (Trong).

Type in collection.

a. J ad sk. ; skull. Amherst, ur. Moulmein A. O. Hume, Esq. 85.8.1.101.

{W.Davison). [P.],

{Type of species.)

External measurements of Pteropus lylei and intermedius.

Ft. lylei.

Sad.
(Incl. type.)

Forearm
Pollex, total length, c. u

„ metacarpal

,, 1st plialanx

2nd digit, metacarpal

,, let phalanx

„ 2iid-3rd phalanx, c. u.

3rd digit, metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx

,, 2nd phalanx
4th digit, metacarpal

„ 1st plialanx

,, 2nd plialanx

5th digit, metacarpal

„ Ist phalanx

,, 2nd phalanx
Interfemoral in centre, depth
Lower leg

Foot, c. u

Calear

MiN.

ram.

(148 *)

61-5

14
30-5

71-5

16-5

14
y8-5

74-5

103-5

97
60
58-5

100-5
44-5

45
(12-5 t)

50-5

(17-5 1)

Max.

mm.
(154*)
65
15
34
75
21

17
102-5

75
109
1025
61

63
107-5
46-5

47-5

(12-5 1)

54
(18 1)

Ft. inter-

medius.

dad.
Type.

mm.
(179-5*)

73-5

16-5

378
87
17-8

18-5

119-5

87-5

121
117-5

70
69

50
54-5

83-5

54-6

(24 1)

Estimate (radius broken or extracted).

Approximate measurements from dried skins.
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Ueasurenients of shuMs crnd teeth o/Pterop«8 lylei and intermeiivis.

Pi. lylci.

Skull: 3 ad.

jTeeth: 3 ad., 1 imnv

I

(IncL type.)

Vt. intcr-

incdius.

rS ad.

Type.

Skull, total length to gnathion

„ palation to incisive foramina ...

„ front of orbit to tip of nasals ...

„ width of brain-case at zygomata.

„ zygomatic TVidth

„ width acros.s m', externally

„ lachrymal width

„ width across canines, externally,

„ postorbital constriction

,, in-terorbital constriction

,, width of niesopterygoid fossa ...

„ between p*-p*. internally

„ between cingula of canines ,

„ orbital diameter
Mandible, length

,, coronoid height
Upper teeth, c-rei^ ,

Lower teeth, c-mj
Upper incisors, combined width
p3, length

„ width
p*, length ,

,, width

m^, length

„ width
m^ length

„ width

Pi, length

,, width

p„ length

„ width ,

^p^, length

„ width

m,, length

„ width

m^, length

„ width
m^, length

, width

MlN.

ain!>.

fil

29-2

20-2

22-8

35-5

16-2

14-6

11-8

8-4

9-5

8
105
6-9

13-8

49
21-8

23-8

26-2
5-5

3-8

2-7

3-8

2-8

4-6

2-8

2-5

2
1-7

1-6

4
21
4
2-7

3-8

2-0

3-2

22
1-7

1-6

Max.

32-2

2.3-8

37
17-7

14-8

12
9-5

9-5

8-5

10-8

7
14
51-8

24
25-2

28-2

6
4
2-8

4
2-9

4-8

3
3
2
2
1-7

4-3

2-5

41
2-8

4-1

2-6

3-6

2-5

2-2

1-9

ism.
72-5

36-2

24-7

2(i-7

40
19
16-7

14-2

10
10

li-'s

7-8

14-8

57
29-5

27
30
6-8

47
3-2

4-7

3-5

5-2

3-2

3-7

2-7

2
2
4-7

3
4-8

3-2

6
3
4-7

3
2-7

2-3
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68. Pteropus vampyrus, L.

Pteropus edulis (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 49.

Pteropus pteronotus, Dobson, ibid. p. 48.

(Synonyms under the subspecies.)

Diagnosis.—Similar to Pt. giganteus, but larger, and with breast

aud belly dark-coloured like back. Forearm (varying according to

the geographical races) 182-5-220 mm. Nab. The Indo-Malayan

subregion, south-east to Timor.

Palate-ridges.—5 + 5 + 3, or 5+ 5| or 6+ 3, owing to occasional

development of a more or less complete, but even when fully

developed generally weaker, divided ridge between the normal ninth

and tenth ridges ; compare Pt. giganteus (p. 326) and Pt. rufus

(p. 202).

Sexual differentiation.—Glandular neck-tufts less developed than

in Pt. giganttMs. In some males the glandular hairs are slightly

more rigid than the surrounding ordinary fur, and the base of the

hairs of a peculiar oily seal-brown tinge contrasting with the bright-

coloured tips ; but in a majority of adult males the difference in

this respect from females is scarcely appreciable. Dobson's sta!o-

ment that males are brighter-coloured than females ((Jat. Chir. li. M.

p. 49) is erroneous.

Range. Malay reiiinsuki, (Sumatra, Java, Bali, Lombok, Savu,

Timor; Borneo (with JN'atunas), Philippines. The range of tliis

species almost ])recisely covers the Indo-Malayan stibregion, as

defined by Wallace : only in the south-east it crosses " Wallace's

line"' and extends through the Lesser Sunda Islands to Timor*.
Ilahits.—Not differing from those of the closely allied Pt. gigan-

teus (p. 328).

* There can be little doubt that a large form of the Pteropus vairqJi/rus tvpe

occurs in the Andamans and that the same, or a closely allied, form inhabits

the Nicobars- The synonymy of this form (or these forms) is as follows :
—

Pacliysoma giganteum (vec Pteropus giganteus, Brunn.), Fitsinycr, SB.
Akad. Wien, xlii. p. 390 (1861 : Xicobars ; nominal list of Mammalia of
' Novara' Expedition) (nom. nud.).

Pteropus edulis var. b. Pacliysoma giganteum, Zelehor, Beise ' ^ovara,

Zool. i. Mamm. p. 10 (1869: one specimen obtained, Car Nicobar, in

dense forest, together with Pt. melmwius, Feb. 18.58).

Pteropus edulis, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 50 (1878: one specimen,

Andaiuans).

Pteropus vampyrus, Miller, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxiv. pp. 786, 792 (1902 :

remarks on earlier records from Andamans and Xicobars) ; Kloss, Anda-

mans ^ Nicobars, p. 325' (1903 : no new records).

Pteropus eelicno, Mason, Rcc. Lid. Mus. ii.pt. ii. p. 165(1908: no new facts).

" Gula, mails, maculaque inter frontem et oculos brunneo-nigri.s, geais, nucha

et dorso supeiiore clare flavescente-castaneis, dorso reliquo, pectore et abdo-

mino brunneo-nigris, pilis nonnuUis albido vel pallide cinereo terminatis"

(Zelebor. I. s. c.
; Car Nicobar specimen).

" A specimen of an apparently adult female (with much-worn teeth), from

' Misspelt Pteioptis ramp/^rlis.
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Subspecies.—The six known races of Pt. vampyrug differ only in

colour and sixe ; none of them is sufficiently sharj)ly differentiated

from its nearest geographical neighbours to be regarded as a distinct

species. If the colour is taken as the leading character, these

forms fall into two primary groups : in the oae {Pi. v. malaccensi^,

vampyrus, and natuno') the fur of the upperside is similar in colour

to that of Pt. giyanteus, i. e. mantle bright-coloured contrasting

with dark back ; in the other {Pt. v. pluion, edidis, and lanensis)

the fur is uniform dark-coloured above and beneath, or with only a

trace of a brighter mantle. The formei- group (the races which ia

the colour of the fur come nearest to the continental Pt.intermedius

and fjiijanteus) occupies the whole western and central area of Indo-

Malaya, viz. Malacca. Sumatra, Jaya, and Borneo with the Natuna

Islands ; while the chiefly or entirely melanistic forms are confined

to the extreme north-eastern (Philippines : lanensis) and south-

eastern (Lesser Sunda Islands ; pluton and edulis) corners of this

region. The colour characters hold good for the large majority of

individuals, but a certain percentage, though vei'V small indeed, of

individuals of the generally bright-coloured races are melanistic, or

vice versa.—If the size is taken as the leading character, the races

of Pi. vampyriis fall,, again, into two, but different, groups ; in the

one {Pt. V. malacccnsis, vamjyyrus, and jj?m^m) the individuals

average much laigcr, in the other {Pt. v. edulis, naiiuia, and

lanensis) much smaller. The former group inhabits the quasi-

continuous area from Malacca, through Sumatra asid Java, to Bali

and Lombok, the latter Timor, Borneo, and ihe Philippines.—If the

six forms are reviewed in their geographical order, their differential

ehavactcrs present themselves as follows: Malacca and Sumatra

{vialaceeiisis): large, with bright-coloured mantle ; Java {vamjij/rm) ;

still larger, with bright-coloured mantle, but a small percentage

melanistic as pdvton ; Bali and Lombok {pluion) : size as vam-

yyrus, colour melanistic (mantle darkened to dull russet, chestnut,

or blackish) ; Savu and Timor (edidis): colour generally melanistic,

size much reduced ; Borneo and Natunas {natiince) : size small,

mantle bright-coloured; Philippines {lanevsis) : size as««iunce, but

frolour generally melanistic.

be Andaman Islaads, given to the wriier [Dob$on] by Mr, Fr*ncis Day (with

forearm only 6"'6 long), has the fur very short thromghout, and the wings,

interfenioial membrane, and extremities almost devoid of liair; tbe head,

mider surface of the lower jaw, and throat very dark reddiah brown, with some

intermixed greyish or sliining hairs ; the back of the head, nape of neck, and

ehojjlders reddish yellow, the breast and abdomen reddish brown ; upper and

lower incisors slender, cylinrlricil " {J).ohs07i, I. s. Q.).

The two specimens described above appear to he the oply ones recorded in

literature. In Zelebgr's description of the Car Nicobay specimen, so far as it

goes, there is nothing to show any difTerence from an ordinary, bright-mantled

Ft. vanipj/nis. I have been unable to trace the fate of the Andaman specimen

once in Dr. Dubson's posse^sion ; his priv8ite collectioij, ;iow in the Pubfin

Museum, does not (I am informed by Dr. E. F. Scharflf) contain any specimen

ftf Pf. vamp^rui: rom the Andamans.
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Earlier attempts at subdividing the species.—In 1820, the elder

Dcsmarest, basing entirely on information forwarded by Leschenault
de la Tour to E. Geoffrey, rightly pointed out the difference in colour

between the Java {''• Pt. javanicus" Desm.) and Timor forma {'^ Pt.

edulis," Geoff.), but only five years later the name javanicus was
by Temminck put down as a synonym of eduli^, and practically

disappeared from literature. In 1837, Temminck himself called

attention to the existence of a large (^^ Pt. edidis") and- small
" species " (" Pt. funereus," Temm.) of tliis type of bat ; the former
corresponds, to a certain extent, to the three large, the latter

(funereus) approximately to the three small forms of P<. vampyrus;
though Temminck failed to give a correct account of the characters

and range of these two species, and later authors, chiefly for this

reason, evidently found considerable difficulty in discriminating

them from each other, Pt. funereus survived in literature until

definitely declared synonymous with Pt. edulis by Peters (1867)
and Dobson (1878). Again, in 1853, Temminck separated the Bali

and Lombok form as Pt. pluton ; though clearly and correctly

diagnosed, this " species " shared the fate of Pt. funereus. Lastly, in

1905, Mearns described the Philippine representative of Pt. vam-
pyrus, on the basis of a single specimen, as a new species, Pt. la-

nensis.—The name javanicus, Desm., is technically a synonym of

vampyrus, L., Temminck's funereus of edidis, Geofl*. ; Temminck's
pluton and Mearns's lanensis are available as names of, respectively,

the Bali-Lombok and Philippine forms.

Key to the Suhspecies of Pteropus vampyrus.

a. Non-melanistic forms : mantle generally

some shade of huffy, much p iler than,

and stronglv contrasting with, back.

a'. Averagiuy: much smaller : forearm
]82-5-190mm. (Borneo ; Natunas) . . Ft. v. natunes, Tp. 358.

b' . Averaging much larger: forearm 195-

2'20 mm.
«". Forearm 195-209 mm. (Malacca

;

Sumatra) Pt. v. malaccensis, p. 34fi,

J-. Forearm 203-220 mm. (Java) .... Pt. v. vampyrus, p. 349,

b. Jlelanistic foims : mantle generally

t)lackish or vandyck-browTi, similar in

colour to, or not strongly contrasting

with, back.

c'. Averaging much larger: forearm about
21-1-217 mm. (Bali ; Lombok) .... Ft. v. plvion, p. 353.

d'. Averaging much smaller : forearm
182-5-201 mm.

c*. Mantle generally blackish. (Timor;
Savu) Pt.v. edulis, p. 356.

1^. Mftntle generally with some trace of

pskr colour. (Philippine.^) ^' -• IfTtermif:,^. 8oR,
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68 rt. Pteropus vampyrus raalaccensis, K. And.

Pteropus edulis (rtfif ^. Gfo^.), Teinmi?ick, Mon. Mamm. i. p. 172,

pi. XV. fig's. 1, 2, '3 (skull; drawn from Leyden specimen "c":
Sumatra) (1825) ; Lesson, Man. Mamm. p. 108, no. 277 (1827) ;

J. B. Fischer, Syn. Mamm. p. 81, no. 1 (pt.) (1829: Sumatra);
Lesson, Hist. Nat. Mamm. (Compl. Buffon) v. p. 56 (pt) (183(3:

Sumatra) ; Waterhome, Cat. Mamm. Mtis. Zool. Soc. p. 13,

no. 98 (1838 : Sumatra) ; Grai/, 3Iag. Zool. ^- Bot. ii. p. 502 (pt.)

(1838 : Sumatra) ; Oken, Allg. Naturg. \ii. Abtli. ii. p. 989 (pt.)

(1838 : Sumatra); Wagner, Schrebers Saug., Suppl. i. p. 342 (pt.)

(1839 : Sumatra) ; S. Miiller, in Temminck's Nat. Gesch. Nederl.

Overz. Bez., Zoogd. pp. 20, 58 (pt.) (1839-44 : Sumatra) ; Lesson,

N. Tahl. R. An., Mamm. p. 12, no. 168 (pt.) (1842 : Sumatra)
;

Schinz, Sgst. Verz. Snug. i. p. 120 (pt.) (1844 : Sumatra)
;

Cantor, J. A. S. B. xv. p. 186 (1846 : Penang ; Singapore ; Malay
Pen.); E. Desmarest, Diet. Univ. d'Hist. Nat. xi. p. 247 (pt.)

(1848: Sumatra); Gray, Zool. ^ Samarang,' Vert. p. 11 (pt.)

(1849 : Sumatra) ; Wagner, 8chreber''s Sdug., Supjil. v. p. 594

(
pt.) (1853-55 : Sumatra ; Malacca) ; Gervais, Hist. Nat. Mamm.

i. p. 186 (pt.) (1854: Sumatra; Banka) ; Tomes, F. Z. S. 1861,

pi. i. fig. 6 (upper teeth) ; Fitzinqer, SB. Akad. Wien, Ix. .4bth. i.

p. 398 (pt.) (1870 : Sumatra) ; Dobson, Mon. Asint. Chir. p. 20

(1876 : Sumatra) ; id.. Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 50 (pt.) (1878

:

Sumatra ; Isles &f Kallam) ; Trouessart, Rev. Sf Mug. Zool. (3 \

vi. p. 201 (pt.) (1879: Sumatra) ; Thomas, P. Z. S. 1886, p. 73

(Ivlang, Selangore) ; Snelleman, in Veth's Midden-Sumutru,
iv. pt. 1, p. 14 (1887: Sumatra; habits); Jentink, Cat. Ost.

Mamm. p. 258 (pt.) (1887 : Sumatra ; Banka) ; id. Cat.

Syst. Mamm. pp. 145, 146 (pt.) (1888 : Malacca ; Sumatra
;

Banka); id., Notes Leyden Mus. xi. p. 29 (1888: Tandjong-
Morawa, E. Sumatra) ; id., in Weber's Zool. Ergebn. Nied.

Ost-Ind. i. p. 96 (1890 : Matua, nr. Ft. de Kock,' Singkorah,

Sumatra) ; Blanford, Faun. Brit. Ind., Mamm. pt. ii. p. 259

(pt.) (1891 : Malay Pen. ; Sumatra) ; Ridley, Journ. Str. Br. R.
As. Soc. no. 25, p. 58 (1894 : Pekan, Pahaug) ; Kelsall, op. cit.

no. 26, p. 16 (1894 : Kuala Kabang, .Johore) ; Troue.^sart, Gat.

Mavim. i. p. 80 (pt.) (1897 : ]Malacca ; Sumatra) ; S. S. FUnver,

P. Z. S. 1900, p. 339 (Penang ; Tapah ; Klang ; Singapore) ;

Willinh, Nat. Tijd. Nederl. Ind. Ixv. p. 272 (pt.) (1905 : Sumatra

;

? Mentawei ; Banka ; Billiton) ; Kloss, Journ. Fed. Mai. St. Mus.
ii. no. 3, p. 152 ( 1908 : Malay Pen., " except the islands of Tioman,
Permangil, and Aor ").

Pteropus javanicus (nee Desm.), Anonymous [? Vigors ^ Gould], Cat.

Mamm. Mais. Zool. Soc. p. 10, no. 160 (1828 : Sumatra) ; i<l.

Gat. An. Mus. Zool. Soc. p. 11, no. 160 (1829 : Sumatra).

Pteropus funereus, Te^nminck, Mon. Mamm. ii. p. 63 (pt.) (1837 :

Sumatra) ; Wagner, Schreber's Sdtig., Suppl. i. p. 346 (pt.) (1839 :

Sumatra) ; S. MiiUer, in TeminincKs Nat. Gesch. Nederl. Overz.

Bez., Zoogd. pp. 20, 58 (pt.) (1839-44 : Sumatra) ; Lesson,

JN. Tabl.'R. An., Mamm. p. 12, no 70 (pi.) (1842: Sumatra);

E. Desmarest, Diet. Univ. d'Hist. Nat. xi. p. 247 (pt.) (1848:

Sumatra); Gray, Zool. '^ SamarangJ Vert. p. 11 (pt.) (1849:

,; Sumatra) ; Wagner, Schrebers Sdug , Suppl. v. p. .596 (pt.)

(1853-55 : Sumatra) ; Gervais, Hist.'Nat. Mamm. i. p. 187 (pt.)
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(1854 : Sumatra) ; Gk-bel, Siiuy. p. 996 (pt.) (1855 : Sumatra)
;

.^chlegel, Bterkunde, i. p. 53 (pt.) (1857: Sumatra); Fiizinger,

SB. Ahad. Wien, xlii, p. 389 (1860: Sumatra) ; id., op. cit. Ix.

Abth. i. p. 407 (pt.) (1870 : Sumatra) : Marchi, Atti Soc. Ital.

Sc). ISIat. XV. p. 515 (pt.) (1872-73: Sumatra; structure

of hairs).

Ptpropus edulis rrt/-. a (Pteropus funernus), Zelebor, Seise ' Novara,'

Zuol. i. Smtff. p. 10 (1869 : Sumatra).
'N'espertilio vampvrus (7tec L.), Newbold, Madras „imrn. Lit. Sf Set.

vii. p. 69 (1838: Malay Pen.).

Pteropus vanipyrus, f Ihomag, A7in. ^lus. Civ. Genova, (2) xiv.

p. 664 (1895 : Si Oban, Mentawei) ; 3Iiller, Proc. Wash. Acad.

Sci. ii. p. 237 (19G0 : Linga Is.) ; Bonhote, P. Z. S. 1900, p. 875

( Jalor) ; Behn, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1902, p. 136 (Batu

Sangkar, Padang ; Gunong Sugi, Lampong) ; Bonhote, Fasc.

Mai., Zool. i. p. 14 (1903 : Patani ; Biserat) ; Milkr, Proc. U. S,

Nat. Mus. xxxi. p. 274 (1906: Linga Is.) ; Bonhote, Journ. Fed.

Mai. St. Mus. iii. p. 4 (1908: Kuala Tembeling, Pahang R.)

;

Lyon, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxxiv. p. 666 (1908: Pulo Payong,
Salat Rupat, E. Sumatra).

Pteropus vumpirus, Ridley, Natural Science, vi. p. 27 (1895: Malay
Pen. ; habits).

Pteropus fuscus (nee E. Geoff., nee Desm., nee Dobs.), Blainville,

Ost. Mamm. i. CUiroiit. p. 100, pi. vi. lig. 1 (skull) (1840:
Sumatra).

Pteropus [sp.], Oxley, Jourii. Lnd. Arch. iii. p. 594 (1840 : Singapore ;

Johore) ; Rosenberg, Malay. Arch. p. 101 (1878 : Sumatra

;

habits).

Pteropus celseuo (pt.. nee Herm.), Matschie. Megachir. p. 15 (1899 :

Sumatra) ; Trouessnrt, Cat. Mamm., Sirppl. p. 60 (1904 : Malaec;i

;

Sumatra; Banka) ; Schneider, Zool. Jahrh., Syst. xxiii. pt. i. p. 75

(1905: Upper Langkat, Lower Langkat, Dt'li,Batu-Bava,lndragiri).

Pteropus vampvrus malaccensis, K. A?idersen, Ann. ic Mag. N. H.
(8) ii. p. 368 (1st Oct. 1908 : Malay Pen. ; Sumatra; Linga Arch.

;

Banka).

Diagnosis.—Bright mantle strongly contrasting with dark back.

Skull, total length 76-5-86-0 mm. ; forearm 195-209 mm.
Bah. Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, Linga Arch., Bauka.

Size.—Averaging considerably larger than Pt. v. edulis, natuvce,

and lanensis, but smaller than Pt. v. vampyrus and ^jZulon. See

measurements, pp. 354, 355.

Colour.
—"Whole series examined, males and females (adult and

immature) :—Back blackish or blackish seal-brown, nearly always

conspicuously sprinkled with greyish white, or bufFy grey, or

cinnamon, or russet. According to the tinge of the paler-coloiired

hairs, the general impression of the colour of the back and rump
varies from blackish somewhat approaching very dark hair-brown,

through blackish broccoli-brown, to blackish more or less thickly

mixed with (sometimes partly or completely replaced by) cinnamon

or russet. The cinnamon or russet admixture, if present, is

generally much more pronounced on rump than on back, and on

bides of back than on spinal tract, but sometimes it extends almofjt
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uniformly over the whole of the fur behind the shoulders.— Breast,

bellv, and flanks blackish, but never uniform in colour : in most

specimens thinly, in others moderately or even very thickly

sprinkkd with glossy silvery whitish, or pale greyish, or buffy-

greyish hairs or tips to the hairs. Very often the anal region is

conspicuously suffused with vandyck-brown or dark russet, or one

of these colours tinged with chestnut ; and sometimes this suffusion

extends over the whole of the belly, breast, and flanks, or restricts

the blackish area to a narrow median line on breast and belly.

—

Mantle varying from rich ochraceous-buff tinged with orange, to

ochraceous, or tawny. On the sides of the neck this colour shades

into ochraceous-rufous, chestnut-hazel, or chestnut. Forcneck in

some specimens chestnut or dark feiruginous, but generally more

or less heavily clouded with blackish, or blackish washed with dark

chestnut ; thus, partly owing to the darkening of the colour of tho

foreneck, partly to the paler sprinkling or brownish suffusion of

the breast and belly, there is generally no strong contrast, some-

times scarcely any difference at all, between foreneck and breast.

Hairs of mantle and sides of neck uniform to base, rarely with

extreme base blackish.—Crown and temporal region in some speci-

mens similar to mantle, but generally of a darker tinge : chestnut,

or chestnut seal-brown, or blackish, in the latter case as a rule

sprinkled with pale greyish. Chin and throat blackish or seal-

brown, or chestnut seal-brown, generally uniform, sometimes thinly

sprinkled with greyish.

Specimen examined. Twenty-six, from the collections of the

Lcyden (three, Sumatra; one, Banka), U.S. National (three, Linga

Arch.*), and British Museums (nineteen, see list below), including

the type of the subspecies.

Range. Malay Peninsula, north at least to Jalor and Patani

;

Sumatra (generally distributed) ; Linga Archipelago ; Banka.

2\;pe in collection.

a. 2 ad. sk. ; Patani, Malay H. C. Robinson & 3.2.6.14.

skull. Pen. ; 15 June, N. Annandale
1901. [P.].

''
h. cfimm.sk.; Biserat, Jalor, H. 0. Robinson & 3.2.6.13.

skull. Malay Pen.

;

N. Annandale
9 July, 1901. [P.].

f
c. ,5 ad. sk. ; Kuala Tembe- H. C. Eobinson, 6.10.4.7.

skull. ling, Pahang, Esq. [0.].

* Malay iPen., (Tyye of subspecies.)
•"- 200'; 26 Aug.

1903.

<f, «, 1 ,5 ad., 1 ad. Klang, Selan- A. O. Hume, Esq. 85.8.1.102,103.

sks.; skulls. gore; 27 Mar., [P.].

30 Aug. 1879
(W. Duvismi).

.M 3 <^ f*t.. 1 $ Islet of KallanEi, India Museum 60.3.19.1338.

fet. al. Straits of Ma- [P.].

lacca.

f.s, ?r.'M. mi.mm, r?)iS§i; ioio93.
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/, k. 2 <J ael. sks. ; Tanjoiig Sau, H. C. Robiuson, Orig. nos. 86(),

skulls. BaUiii ; 1(1 Esq. [C. & P.]. 807 *.

Jidy, 1908.

l-n. 2 cJ imm., 1 $ Tanjong Turut, H. C. Robinsorn, Owg. nos. 878,

iium. sks.
;

Batam- 11,17 Esq. [C. & P.]. 976,977*.
Bkulk. July, 19it8.

o,p. $ imm., J ad. Pasir Faiijang, H. C. Robinson, Orig. nos. 759,

sks.; skulls. Eiiitang, 9, E=q. [C. & P.], 773*.
10 June, 1908.

g Jiin. sk. ; skull. Sumatra. India Museunj 79. 11.21. 59.

[P.],

r. $imm. sk.; Padang Brah- Theo. C. Barclay, 99.11.13.1.

skull. rang. nr. Deli, Esq. [P.].

Sumatra,
s. cJaJ-a!.; Pajo, Sumatra. Carl Bock, Esq. 79.7.2.3.

skull. [C.].

t: Ad. skeleton. Purchased 46.4.23.2.

(Stevens).

«t. c? id- skull. W. Theobald, Esq. 56.5.6.49.

[C.J.

V, w. 2 ad. skulLs. Lidlh de Jeude 67.4.12.92, 93.

Coll.

68 h. Pteropus vampynis vampyrus, L. t

Canis volan.s Teruatanus Oiientalis, Seba, Themur. i. pp. 91-92,
pi. Ivii. fig8. 1, 2 (animal, female and male, both young) (1734).

Vespertilio cauda uulla. Linn. Syst. Nat. 2 ed. p. 37 (1740) ; id.,

op. cit. 7 ed. p. 7 ( 1748) ; Hifl, Hist. Animals, p. 564 (1752).
Vespertilio cyuocephalus Ternatanus, Klein, Quadr. Dispos. p. 61

(1751).

Fliidermoss, Osbeck, Dagb. Ostind. Resa, p. 105 (1757 : Java).
Vespertilio vampjTus, Linn. Syst. Nat. 10 ed. i. p. 31 (pt.) (1758)';

id., op. cit. 12 ed. i. p. 46 (pt.) (1766) ; Fallas, Spic. Zool., Fasc.

3, p. 7 (1767) ; P. L. 8. Miillei; Vollst. Natursijst. i. p. 152 (pt.),

pi. viii. fig. 1 (animal) (1773) ; Forster, Lndische Zool. p. 39 (1781)

;

Boddaert, Elench. Anim. i. p. 68 (pt.) (1785).

Pteropus vampyrus vnr. a (Die IJousette), Bechstein, Pennant's
Vierfiiss. Th. ii. pp. 616, 733, pi. liv. fig. 1 (animal, copy from
Pennant) (1800).

Pteropus vampyru.*, Thomas, P. Z. S. 1892, pp. 315, 316 (identification

of V. vampyrus, L. ; type fixed) ; Miller, Fam. ^- Gen. Bats
p. 58 (pt.) (1907).

Ternate Bat : The Roussette, Pennant, Hist. Quadr. ii. p. 548
(1781) ; id., op. cit. 3 ed. ii. p. 304, pi. ciii, (animal) (1/93).

Vespertilio caniniis (pt), Blumenbach, Handb. Naturg, 5 ed. p. 73
(1797).

*^

Vespertilio celaeno %, Hermann, Obs. Zool. p. 13 (1804 : Batavia)
;

Okeu, Lehrh. Naturg. iii. Abth. ii. p. 935 (1816).
Pteropus celseno, Sc.hinz, Thierr. i. p. 155 (1821j ; Malschie, Mega-

chir. p. 15 (pt.) (1899: Java); Trouessart, Cat. Mamm.^ Suppl.

* Awaiting registration (Feb. 1909).

t A few of the r»ferences to literature given under this heading apply to
Pt. vampyrus in the full specific sense, rather than to the Jav^ race of the
species.

t- Misspelt V. C4slniiO: DesHvareaii MiMnp». i. p. 110, ff.«)tnote,(1820); and
V. ca!(eno. Ora.y, Cat. Mrmk. &m. p. 104 . 1870).
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p. 50 (pt.) (1904 : Java) ; Elliot, Cat. Mamm. Field Col. Mas.

p. 490 (pt.) (1907 : Java).

? Vespertilio mulus, Hermann, Obs. Zool. p. 15 (1804 : habitat

unknown) ; Oken, Lehrb. Naturg. iii. Abth. ii. p. 934 (1816).

? Pteropus nudiis, Schinz, Thierr. i. p. 155 (1821) ; J. B. Fischer,

Si/n. Matnm. p. 82 (1829).

Roussette kalou, F. Geoffroy, Ann. Mus. (VHist. Nat. xv. p. 91,

footnote (1810: Java).

Ptei'opus edulis {nee E. Geoff.), Oken, Lehrb. Naturg. iii. Abth. ii.

p. 93G (pt.) (1816 : Java) ; Temminck, Mon. Mamm. i. pi. xv.

figs. 4, 5, 6 (skull, drawn from Leyden specimen "o'': Java)

(1825); Gray, in Griffith's Anim. Kingd. v. p. 54, no. 153 (1827 :

Java); J. B. Fischer, Syn. Mamm. p. 81, no. 1 (pt.) (1829:

Java); Kaup, Thierr. i. p. 216 (1833); Lesson, Hist. Nat.

Mamm. {Compl. Buffun) v. p. 66 (pt.) (1836 : Java) ; Gray, Mag.
Zool. 8,- Bot. ii. p. 502 (pt.) (1838: Java); Oken, Ally. Naturg.

vii. Abth. ii. p. 989 (pt.) (1838 : Java) ; Wagner, Schreber's Sang.,

Suppl. i. p. 342 (1839: Java) ; <S'. Miillcr,in Temminck's Nat. Gesch.

Nederl. Overz. Bez., Zoogd. pp. 20, 58 (1839-44: Java); Owen,
Odontorp-. ii. pi. 113 (section of molar) (1840-45) ; Lesson, N.

Tabl. R. An., Mamm. p. 12, no. 168 (1842 : Java) ; Tickell,

Calcutta Journ. N. H. iii. p. 29 (pt.) (1843 : Java) ; Schinz, Syst.

Verz. Siiug. i. p. 120 (pt.) (1844 : Java) ; E. Desmarest, Diet. Univ.

d^Hist. Nat. xi.p. 247 (pt.) (1848: Java) ; Gray, Zool. ' Samarang,'

Vert. p. 11 (pt.) (1849 : Java) ; Horsfield, Cat. Mamm. Mus. F.

Ind. Comp. p. 27 (pt.) (1851 : Java; habits) ; Wagner, Schreber's

Sdiig., Suppl. V. p. 594 (pt.) (1853-55: Java); Gervais, Hist.

Nat. Mamm. i. p. 186 (pt.), fig. (head) (1854: Java); Giehel,

Sdug. p. 994 (1855 : Java) ; Schlegel, Dierkunde, i. p. .53 (1857 :

Java) ; Blyth, Cat. Mamm. Mus. As. Soc. p. 20 (1863 : Java)

;

Krefft, Cat. Mamm. Austral. Mus. p. 4 (1864 : Java) ; Peters,

MB. Akad. Berlin, 1867, p. 324 (pt.) (Java); W. K. Parker,

Mon. Shoulder-girdle Vert. pi. xxviii. figs. 9, 10 (clavicles ; ster-

num) (1868) ; Cooke, Journ. Quekett Micr. CI. i. pp. 6, 55, pi. i.

fig. 1 (1868-69 : structure of hairs) ; Anont/mout, Zool. Garten,

X. p. 350(1869: habits in confinement); Fitzinger, SB. Akad.
Wien, Ix. Abth. i. p. 398 (pt.) (1870 : Java) ; Schlegel, Dierentuin

Nat. Art. Mag., Ma7nm. p. 66 (1872 : Java) ; Dobson, Cat. Chir.

Ind. Mus. pp. 2-3 (1874 : Java) ; id., Mon. As. Chir. pp. 20, 22

(pt.) (1876: Java); id., Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 50 (pt.) (1878:

Java) ; Trouessart, Rev. df Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 201 (pt.) (1879 :

Java); J. Anderson, Cat. Mamm. Ind. Mus. pt. i. p. 100 (pt.)

(1881: Java); Mohnicke, Pfianzen- u. Thierl. Niederl. Malaieii-

Idnd. p. 398 (1883 : Java ; habits) ; Jentink, Cat. Ost. Mamm.
^'^

pp. 258, 259 (pt.) (1887 : Java) : id.. Cat. Sy.^t. Mamm. p. 144

(pt.) (1888 : Java) ; Zander, Anat. Anz. iv. p. 752 (1889 : nerves
; («- of hand) ; Brehtn, Tierleben, 3 ed. i. p. 341 (pt.) (1890: habits)

;

Flower Sf Lydekker, Mamm. p. 651 (1891 : Java) ; Selcnka, Stud.

Entivicklungsgesch. d. Tiere, H. 5, pt. 2, p. 209, pi. xli. (1892 :

habits ; embryology) ; G'ohre, ibid. p. 218, pi. xlii. (1892 : vitelline

sac; placenta); Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 80 (pt.) (1897:

Java) ; Matschie, Megachir. pi. i. figs. 3, 3 a, 3 6 (skull) (1899) ;

n; Willink, Nat. Tijd. Nederl. Ind. Ixv. p. 272 (pt.) (1905: Java)
;

s ! Haller, Anat. Anz. xxx. p. 69 (1907 : anatomy of brain); Hirsc/i,

ibid. p. 544 (1907 : pallial commissure).
.'. " f'teropus javanicus, Desmarest, Mamm. i. p. 100, ni. 136 (1820

Java) ; Ilorsfeld, Zool. Res. Java, p. — ,
pi. — . figs. Q U (skull
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teeth), pi. — . (aiiiuial) (lb-'4 : Java ; habits) ; Lesson, Man.
Mamiii. p. 108, no. 270 (1827 : Java) ; Des7narest, Diet. Sci. JSat.

xlvi. p. 3o8 (1827 : Java) ; Is. Geoffroy, Diet. Class. d'Hist. Nat.
xiv. p. 699 (1828: Java) ; Lesson, Hist. Nat. Manim. (Compl.

Bvffo7i) V. p. 52 (1836: Java) ; Layaid, Cat. S. Afr. Mus. p. 18

(pt.) (1861 : Java).

Eunycteris phaiops (pt , nee Pteropus phaiops, Tennn.), Gray, Cat.

Monk. Si-c. p. 113 ^1870 : Java).

Pteropus lielaarti (pt.), Gray, Cat. Monk. 8fc. p. 104 (skull, not skin)

(1870).

? Pteropus funereus {nee Temm.), F. Meyer, Zool. Garten, xv. p. 238
(1874: breeding in confinement).

Pteropus pteronotus, Dohson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 48 (June, 1878 :

Java) ; Trouessart, Rev. S: May. Zool. (3) vi. p. 205 (1879 : Java)

;

Jentiiik, Cat. ISyst. Matnni. p. 144 (1888 : Bezuki, Java) ; Troues-

sart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 80 (1897 : Java).

Diagnosis.—Similar to Pt. v. malaccensis, but averaging con-

siderably larger. Bkull, total length 82-91 mm. Forearm 208-
220 mm. Hab. Java.

Colour,—A series of twenty-two skins, males and females (adult

and immature), collected by Mr. Guy C. Shortridge in 1907 and
1908 in various places of Western Java shows no appreciable

difference in colour from, and very nearly the same amount of

individual variation as, Pt. v. malaccensis. In some specimens the

back and rump are thinly, iu others very heavily, sprinkled with
greyish-white hairs ; the dark element in the colour of the back is

in some specimens blackish or blackish seal-brown, in others con-

spicuously tinged with, in others again nearly or entirely replaced

by, vandyck-brown or dark russet or cinnamon-russet. Head,
neck, and underparts varying as in malaccensis.

A half-grown young male (same collector; 9.1.5.39) has the

htad, back, rump, and the whole of the underside from chin to

interfemoral deep blackish, with same })ale sprinkling on back and
rump, and with the colour of the mantle darkened to seal-brown

tinged with chocolate. This is the only melanistic specimen I have
seen from Java. A series of adult and immature specimens from

the same spot (Tjilatjap) are perfectly normal in colour, as is also

a young male from Tasikmalaja, Preanger (9.1.5.45), of apparently

quite or very nearly the same age as the melanistic one. There
can be little doubt, therefore, that in a large series from Java a

small percentage (probably less than 5 per cent.) will prove to

be melanistic, this being also in accordance with the geographical

habitat of this race, bordered as it is to the west (Sumatra) by
the bright-mantled Pt. v. malaccensis, to the east (Eali, Lombok)
by the very dark-coloured Pt. v. pluton.

Measurements. On pp. 354, 355.

Specimens examined. Twenty-seven, in the collections of the

Leyden (one) and British Museums, including one cotype of the

species and one of Pt. kelaarti, and the type of Pt. pteronotus.

Range. Java.

Cnfype in collection (the other cotype not in existence).
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Vespertilio vampyrus, L. ; 1758.— Based piiiuarily on Linne's

Vespertilio cauda nulla in the seventh edition of the ' Sj'stema

NaturEB ' (1748), and this again solely on Saba's Canis volans

Ternatanus Onentalis. As pointed out by Mr. Oldfield Thomas
(P.Z. S. 1892, p. 315) the original of Seba's pi. Ivii.lig. 2, formerly

in the possession of Prof. Th. van Lidth de Jeude, is now in the

collection of the British Museum. This specimen, technically the

type of V. vampynis, L., is well preserved and easily determinable

as to species, but much too young to be determined as subspecies,

though so much can be said that it belongs to one of the bright-

coloured races of Ft. vampyrus. The locality given by Seba, viz.

Ternate, is undoubtedly wrong, if taken literally and not, as it

probably ought to be in this case, as synonymous with the East
Indian Archipelago generally ; no form of Pt. vampijnis occurs ia

the island of Ternate. In the whole area inhabited by the bright-

coloured races of Pt. vampyrus, Java would seem to be the most
likely place from which Seba's collector acquired this specimen, and

that island may therefore be fixed as the type locality of

Pt. vamjjyms.
Vespertilio caninus, Bliimenbach ; 1797.—See p. 220.

Vespertilio cela>no, Hermann ; 1804.—Type locality, Batavia,

Undoubtedly based on a specimen of Pt. vampyrus (with i' missing

on both sides, if Hermann's statement is correct).

Vespertilio nudus, Hermann ; 1804.—" Patria ignota ; Parisiis

misstis." Generally put down as a synonym of Pt. vampyrus, but

in fact indeterminable from the descrijition. Perhaps the young,

with milk dentition, of some species of Pteropus, but the description

of the ears ("auriculas ^jan'o? et. simplices") would seem to exchide

Pt. vampyrus.

Pteropus javanicns, Desraarest ; 1820.—In a footnote to his

description of Pf. edulis (Ann. Mus. d'Hist. ISTat. xv. p. 91 ; 1810),

E. Geoffroy gives an extract of a manuscript of Leschenault de la

Tour on the mammals of Java containing a description of a species

of Pteropus which Geoffroy identities with edulis. Seeing that

Leschenaulfs description of the colour of the Javan bat differed

essentially from that of Pt. edulis, as given by Geoffroy, Desmarest

separated the former specifically as Pt. javanlcus. That Desmarest

based his Pt. javairicus not on actual specimens but solely on the

note referred to above, is evident from the fact that his brief

dtscription is practically identical with that given by Leschenault.

Pteropus l-elaarti, Gray ; 1870.—See p. 332.

Ettnycteris 2)Ji(i'>ops, Gray ; 1870.—In Gray's Catalogue of 1870

(I. s. c) this name covers three species of Pteropus, viz. Pt. melano-

pogon (four specimens, Burn, Ceram, Goram), Pt. chrysoproctus (one,

Watubella I.), and Pt. v. vampyrus (one, Java). The last specimen

was, eight years later, by Dobson made the type of Pt. pteronotus.

Pteropus pteronoius, Bohson . 1878.— Type locality, Java ; type

in collection. An immature specimen of Ft. v. vampyrus. .
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a. (5 jiiv. al.

/'. Ad. skull.

c. Ad. skull.

(/. 9 iiuin. al.
;

skull.

<'../" 2 id., 2 iiiiui.

sks. ; skulls.

ff. (^ aJ. sk.
;

skull.

h'Vt. 2 (S iium., 1 J
ad., 3 Jinim.
sks.; skulls.

u-q. 4 c? imrn. ska.

;

skulls.

r-v. 4 (3' ad., 1 cJ

imiii. aks.

;

skulls.

Java.

Batavia; 20, 22
July, li»07 (ff.

C. Shoriridge).

Builenzorg, 85.5'

;

10 Aug. 1907
{G. C. 8.).

Tj ilatjap, sea-level

;

18, 19, 30 Nov.,

7 Dec. 1907 {G.
C. S.).

Tasikiualaja. Pre-

anger, 1145' ; 25
Dec. 1907. 12, 20
Jau. 1908 (G.

C. S.).

PaugandaFan, Dirk
de Vries Bay

;

loMai-cli,10,14,

15 April, 1908
(ff. C. S.).

Lidtli de Jeiule t'>7.4.12.325.

Cull.

(Co///pe of species.)

Cant. J. SicTeus 48.12.22.2.

fp.].
(Coii/pe of P(. Icdnartl, Gray.)

Zool. Sec. Coll. .55.12.26.90.

J. Bowring, Esq. 56.11.17.1.

[P.].

( Type of Tt. ptcronofns, Dobs.

)

W. E. Balston, 9.1.5.35,36.

Esq. [P.].

W. E. Balstun, 9.1.5.37.

Esq. [P.].

W. E. Balston.

Esq. [P.].

W. E. Balston,

Esq. [P.].

9.1.5.38-42,

867.

9.1. .5.43 -46.

W. E. Balston, 9.1.,').47-51.

Esq. [P.].

68 c. Pteropus vampyrus pluton, Tcmm.

Pteropus pluton, D'liuninck, Esq. Zoo/, p. 'M (1853 : Bali ;

Lombok).
Pteropus pluto, Warner, Schreber's Siiug., Suppl. v. p. 595 (1853-55 :

Bali; Lombok) ; Fifzinger, SB. Akad. IVien, Ix. Abth. i. p. 406
(1870: Bali; Lombok).

Pteropu.s edulis (pt., nee E. Geoff.), Feters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1867,

p. 324 (Bali; Lombok); Troiiessart, Rev. ^- Maq. Zool. (3)

vi. p. 201 (1879: Bali; Lombok); Jentink, Cat. Ost. Mamm.
p. 259 (1887 : Bull or Lombok) ; id.. Cat. Sqst. Mamm. p. 145

(1888 : Bali ; Lombok) ; Willink, Nat. Tijd. Nederl. hid. I.kv.

p. 272 (1905 : Bali ; Lombok).
Pteropu.s celiieuo (pt., iiec Herm.), Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Supjil.

p. 50 (1904: Bali; Lombok).

Diagnosis.—Very large; melanistic. Skull, total length aboi;t

86 mm.; forearm 214-217 mm. Hab. Bali; Lombok,
Size.—As Ft. V. vampyrus (Java). See measurements pp. 3,14,

35.5.

Colour.—" La prcsque totalite du pelage d'un noir parfait,

parseme en dcssus do quelques poils fauves et rares. Sur la nuque
uue graude tache [the mantle] d'un brun-roussatre fonce, et qui

n'est point encadree par une bande nueliale ; tout le reste des parties

superieures d'un noir parfait et lustre " (Temmitich, I. s. c).

Description of cotype "y," Leyden .Museum, c? ad., some-
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what faded :— llaclc and the whole of tlie iinderparts blackish

seal-brown, comparatively sliglitly eprinkled with silvery greyish

or silvery buft'y hairs, withont materially influencing the general

l)lackish impression of the colour ; mantle chestnut (probably faded),

palest in centre, gradually darkening to chestnut seal-brown

posteriorly, on sides of neck, and crown, and to seal-brown on sides

of face.

Specimens examined. Three, in the collection of the Leyden
Museum.

lian'je. Bali ; Lombok.
Cotypes in the Leyden Museum.
Pkr()2>u!i pinion, Temminck ; 18.');3.—Ba=ed on three mounted

specimens (Jentiuk, Cat. 8yst. p. 145, sul) Ft. edtilis, .r, y, z ; z is

slightly immature), with skull of specimen ,r separate (Cat. Ost.

p. 259, s).

External measurements o/Pteropus vampyrus malaccensis,

vamj)yru3, and jduton.

Forearm
FoUex, total Icngtli, c. u

,, mttacarpal

,, 1st phalanx

2nd digit, iiiotacarpai

,, let phalanx

,, 2nd-3rd phalanx, c. ii.

3rd digit, tnetaearpal

,, Ist phalanx

,, 2iid phalanx

4th digit, metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx

,. 2nd phalanx

5th digit, metacarp-id

,,
1st phalanx

,,
2nd phalanx

Ears, length from orifice

,,
greatest width, flattened ...

Pront of eye to tip of muzzle

iDterfemoral in centre, depth

Lower leg

Foot, c. u

Calcar
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^leasiayments of sl-tdh and tctth 0/ I'teropus vampyrus malaeceusis,

vamjiyrus, and plutou.
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GS d. Pteropus vampyrus eduiis, E. Geoff.

I'tf^i'djins eduiis, J?. G'cnffi-oy, Ann. Mus. (THi^. Knt. xv. p. W
(1810 : Timor) ; OAtw, LvJtrb. Nature/, iii. Abth. ii. p. 936 (pt )

(1816 : Timor) ; Cnvier, R. Anhn. i. p. 123 (1817) ; Desmiire^f

,

Mamm. i. p. 109, no. 137 (1820); Schinz, Tliierr. i. p. loJ

(1821) ; Dc&mnred, Did. Sci. Nat. xlvi. p. 358 (1827 : Timor) ;

Is. Geoffroy, Diet. Class. d'Hist. Nat. xiv. p. 699 (1828: Timor) :

J. B. Fischer, Syn. Mamm. p. 81, no. 1 (pt.) (1829: Timor);
Lesson, Hist. Nat. Mamm. (Covipl. Bnffon) x. p. oG (pt.) (183(i ;

Timor) ; Gray, Mag. Znol i'- Bot. ii. p. 502 (pt.) (18:i8 : Timor)

;

Ohen, Ail;/. Natun/. vii. Ablli. ii. p. 989 (pt.)(lS:>8: Timor):
Waf/ner, iSchreber's Sciuff., !Siip})l. i. p. 342 (pt.) (1839: Timor);
Limoii, N. Tahl. R. An., Mamm. p. 12, no. 168 (pt.) (1842:
Timor) ; E. Desmarest, Diet. Univ. d'liist. Nat. xi. p. 247 (pt.

)

(1848: Timor); Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1867, p. 324 (pt.)

(Timor); Fitzinqer, SB. Alad. Wien. Ix. Abth. i. p. 39S (pt.)

(1870: Timor); ' Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 50 (pt.) (1^78:
Timor) ; Trouessarf, Bev. ^- Mai;. Zool. (3) ri. p. 201 (pt.) (1879 :

Timor) ; Jnitinii, Cat. Osf. Mamm. p. 259 (pt.) (1887 : Timor)

;

id., Cat. Si/st. Mavun. p. 145 (pt.) (1888 : Timor) ; Seabra. Jorn.

Sci. Math. Lishoa, (2) v. no. 18, p. 118 (1897 : Timor) ; Trones-

sart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 80 (pt.) (1897: Timor); Seabra, Jorn.

Sci. Math. Lisbiia, (2) v. no. 19, p. 167, pi. i. tig. 6 (palate-ridges)

(1898) ; Willink, Nat. Tijd. Nederl. Ltd. Ixv. p. 272 (pt.) (1905 :

Timor).
Pteropus funereu.?, Tenuidnck, AI(/ii. Mamm. ii. p. 63 (pt.), pi. xxxv.

iig. 4 (bead) (1837: Timor); Wayner, Schreher's Siiw/., Suppl.

i. p. .346 (])t.^ (18.39: Timor); S. MiUti-r,in Temmivck's Nat.

Gesch. Nederl. Overz. Bez., Zooi/d. pp. 20, 59 (pt. ) (18.39-44 : Timor \

:

Lesson, N. Tabl. Ji. An., Mamm. ],. 12. no. 170 (pt.) (1842 :

Tiuioi;) ; Schinz, Si/st. Verz. Siing. i. p. 122 (pt.) (1844 : Timor)

:

E. Desmarest, Diet. Univ. d'Hist. ]\at. xi. p. 247 (pt.) (1848:
Timor); Grai/, Zuol. ' Samara n<i,'' Vert. p. 11 (pt.) (1849:
Timor) ; Wai/ner, Sc/irebe/s Sitae/., Svppl. v. p. 596 (pt.) (1853-

55: Timor); Gertuii-i, Hist. Nat. Mami)i. i. p. 187 (pt.) (1854:
Timor): Giebel, Siiiir/. p. 996 (pt.) (1855: Timor); ScMeyel,

Dierlainde. i. p. 53 (pt.) (1857: Timor); Finscb, Nen-Gtdnea,

p. 150 (1865: Timor): Fitzinr/er, SB. Akad. JCien, Ix. Abth. i.

p. 407 (pt.) (1870: Timor): Studcr, FvrscJuoic/sreise 'Gazelle,''

iii. p. 210(1889: Timor).

I'teropus celreno (pt., nee Her?n.), Mataehie, Met/acJnr. p. 15 (1899:

Timor) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mam?n., Snji-pl. p. 50 (li.104: Timor).

Diagnosis.—A small, melanistic iorm of Ft. vamjyi/rus. Skull,

total leiigtli abont 76 mm. ; forearm 185-187 mm. Hah. Timor:
HavH.

Differential characters.— Size as Pt. v. natiince (N. Natun a.s

;

Borneo) and lanensis (Philippines), averaging much smaller than

Pt. V. malaccensis, vampyrus, and platan. From Pt. v. natuna' it is

rasily distinguished by its dark colour. In its essential characters

it closely approaches //. v. lancnsis, but colour apparently still

darker.

Colour.— (1) Melanistic specimens :
" Poils d'un brun-noiriitre

partout le corps, d'nne teiutc plus fonce'e sur la poitrine et pins

claire snr le dos." The type specimen thns described byE. Geoffroj-

(I. s. r.) is now much faded (russet above and beneath, with the

I'oreneck burnt umber).— Also the colour of the two eotypcs of
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Pi. fuiicrcus from Timor (Leyden Museum) is iniicli doterioratcd
liy c^wposure to li'^ht ; they would seem to have been liithcr unilbrm
d.irk above and beneath, perhaps with a slight indication of a
maroon-blackish or seal-brown mantle (thus perfectly in accordance
with Temminck's description, Mon. Mamm. ii. p. 'G4, under the
heading "A" :

" D'un noir parfait parlout, cxceple a la niujue oii

regne une Icgere tcinte niarron tres fonce ").

(-) Mantle much brighter than back: 5 juv. skin, Savu I., Aug.
(A. Everett); S.7.-;t).4 : Indistinguishable in colour from specimens
of the b'-ight-mantled races.

Measurements. On pp. 3<^il, 3(52.

!Sjtecim€ns examined. Four, including (lie types of I't. edaUs and
Pi. fuiicreus.

Hinge. Timor; Savu Island.

Tl/j)e in the Paris Museum.
Pteropu!; e<luUs, E. Geotfroy ; ISlo. — Type, an adult female,

obtained in Timor by Peron and Lesueur, mounted, skull in situ
("Ancienne Collection," no. 7-15 </ ; new Catalogue no. 17); see
above, under " colour."

Pteropusfanereus, Temminck; 1837.—In 1S37 Temmiiick divided
" }'t. tdulis" into two species, vi/., a small foim, Pt. fancreu.s,
sUfed to inhabit Timor, Amboina, Jiorneo, and Sumatra, and a very
large form, believed to be of general distribution in the East Indian
Archipelago, and for which he retained the name Pt. edulig. This
view was by no means without foundation in fact; broadly speaking,
Pt. fnnereus would correspond to the series of smaller races of
Pt. vumpi/rns {edidis, natiauc, Innensis, though Philippine specimens
were unknown to Temminck), Pt. edulis to the large torms of the
species {malarcensis, vampijriis, platon). Ijut Temminck's state-
ment as to the habitat of Pt. fnnereus must be modified : first,

Amboina must be excluded, as lying far beyond the area inhabited
by the Pt. vampi/rus group (it is even doubtful, if Temminck had
any specimens from Amboina before him ; now at least there arc
no '' Pt. funcreus'' from Amboina in the Leyden Museum; but
if he had, they may have been Pt. ch-i/sujjroctus or nielanopo-joa)

;

second, the specimens from .Sumatra referred by Temminck to

Pt. fnnereus (and examined by the present writer) are individuals
of Pt. V. maJaccensis which happen to be more or less below the
average size of that race. Fiom a modern point of view, Temminck
further made the technical mistake of transferring the name eduUn,
which by Geotfroy Mas based on one of the smaller races (the
Timor form), to the large form (Java, &c.), and proposing a new
name, fanereus, for the smaller races. C)f tlie four islands given bv
Temminck as habitat of his Pt. fanereas, Timor may be fixed a'a

tho type locality, not only because it is the first named, but also
because, of those four islands, it is tho only one inhabited by a
truly raelanistic ("/wui'j-chs ") race of this species. I't. funcreus
thus becomes a synonym of Pi. edulis, Geoff., and the cotvjies of
Junereus, as here restricted, are specimens ".'/"($ ad.) and " A ''*

( J jun.) in Jentink's Cat. Syst. (p. 1-15), both mounted, skull of
"_'/'' extracted (Cat. Ost. p. 25'J. p) ; see abuve, under c dour.

'. J juv. sk ; skull. b'avii I ; Aug. 1«!I0. A. Evrroft [C.]. P.T.Llt^.l.
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68 c. Pteropus vampyriis natunaB, K. And.

Pteropus fiinereus, Teviminck, Mon. Mamm. ii. p. 63 (pt.) (1837 :

Borneo) ; Wagner, ISchreber's Siiug., Sitppl. i. p. 340 (pt.) (]8;}'J :

Borneo) ; <S'. Millie); in Temminc/cs Nat. Gesch. Neth-rl. Overz.

Bez.. Zoor/cl. pp. -'0, 58 (pt. ) (1839-44: Borneo); lesson,

JV. Tabl. ii. An., Mamm. p. 12, no. 170 (pt.) (1842 : Borneo) ;

E. Desnuirest, Did. Univ. cVHist. Nat. xi. p. 247 (pt.) (1848 :

Borneo); GrdJI, '^"ol. ' Samaranff,' Vci-f. p. 11 (pt.) (1849:

Timor) ; Wagner. Schreber's Siiug., Suppl. v. p. 596 (pt.) (1853-

55 : Borneo) ; Gervais, Hist. Nat. Mavim. i. p. 187 (pt.) (1854 :

Borneo); Giehel, Sdug. p. 996 (pt.) (1855: Borneo); ScMegel,

Dierkunde, i. p. 53 (pt.) (1857 : Borneo); Fitzinger, SB. Akad.

Wien, Ix. Abth. i. p. 407 (pt.) (1870: Borneo); Mohnicke,

I'flanzen- u. Thierl. Niederl. Maluienldnd. p. 401 (1883 : Landak,

W. Borneo ; habits).

rteropus edulis (wee E. Geoff.), Bobsm, Cat. C/.ir. B. M. p. 50

(1878: Ijorneo) ; Trouessart, Rev. ^ Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 201

(pt.) (1879 : Borneo) ; Jentink, Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 259 (pt.)

(1887: Borneo); id., Cat Syst. Mamm. p. 145 (pc.) (1888:

Borneo) ; Everett, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 494 (Borneo) ; Hose, Mamvi.
i?oo(er), p. 38 (1893: Baram B., iS'iali 11.; habits); Trotiessart,

Cat. Mamm. i. p. 80 (pt. ) (1897 : Borneo) ; Jentink, Notes Leyden

Mm. xix. p. 49 (1897 : Siban R., Dutch W. Borneo) ; Willink,

Nat. Tijd. Nederl. Ind. Ixv. p. 272 (pt.) (1905 : Natuua Is.

;

Borneo).

Pteropus vampyrus [nee L.), Thomas Sf Hartert, Nov. Zool. i. p. 6.55

(1894: Bungurau, N. Natunas) ; Thomas, op. cit. ii. p. 489

(1895 : Buniriiran ; Pulo Panjang) ; Miller, Proc. Wash. Acad.

&t. iii. p. 137 (1901 : Bnng-nran).

Pteropus celteno (pt., nee Herm.), Matschie, Megachir. p. 15 (1899:

Borneo) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 50 (pt.) (1904

:

Borneo ; Natunas).

Pteropus vampvrus natunre, K. Andersen, Ann. 8,- Mag. N. H. (8)

ii. p. 369 (1 Oct. 1908 : N. Natunas : N. Borneo).

Diacfnosis.—Small ; bright-coloured mantle strongly contrasting

with dark back. Skull, total length about 73-78 mm. ; forearm

182-5-196 mm. Hah. N. Natuna Is, ; Borneo.

Differential characters.—Differs from Pt. v. malaccensis (Malacca,

Sumatra), vampyrus (Java), a.\\([ iihiton (Bali, Lombok) by its much
smaller average size ; forearm in the three larger races 195-

220 mm., total length of skull 76-5-91. From the two equally

small races of Pt. vampyrus, viz. edulis (Timor) and lanensis

(Philippines), it may be distinguished by its generally much brighter

colour.—In size and most other characters this form approaches

Pt. yiyanteus (forearm 163-5-176-5 mm. ; skull 71-76), from

•which it is easily discriminated by its dark-coloured breast and

belly. It has a still closer ally iu the dark-bellied Pt. intermedius

(Teuasserim), from which it apparently differs chiefly in the darker

foreueck and rather la7-ger size.

Colour.—Six specimens (five skins), adult males and females,

Bunguran and Pulo Panjang; June, July, Sept.:—Colour on the

whole very similar to that of Pt. v. m,a.laccensis and vampyrus.

Back blackish or seal-brown, in some specimens not, in others

distinctly but not very heavily, sprinkled with light greyish.

Underparts from chin to iulerfemoral blackish or seal-brown, often
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more or less suffused with chocolate; breast and belly in some
specimens not, in others thinlj-, in others again unusually heavily
sprinkled with bufty-greyish hairs; foreneck sometimes' blackish
like chin and breast, but usually more or less suffused with
chestnut. Mantle and head as in Pt. v. walaccensis.

A seventh specimen ( J ad. skin, Mt. Kalulong, Sarawak ; June ;

04.2.1.17) has the back and rump vandyck-brown very thinlv
sprinkled with light greyish.

Measurements. On pp. 06 1, 302.
Specimem eramhxed. Twelve, from the collections of the U.S.

National*, Leydcn, and British Museums, including the type of

the subspecies.

Ramie. ^. Natuna Islands (Bunguran ; Pulo Punjang) ; 'S. Uornco
(Sarawak).

Tijpe in collection.

a. cT ud. al. ; skull. Bunguran, N. Na- A. Everett [C.]. 94.9.28.21.
tunas.

I), cf ad. sk.; skull. Pulo Panjnng, N. Na- Triug Museum. 9.").11.S.1.

tunas; Sept. 1894 (y^j^jc of subspecies.)
(/?. Hose).

c. rf ad. skull. Barani. E. Sarawak; Dr. Clia.s. Hose [P 1 O"^ 10 1 4
20 Nov. 1889.

rf. 2 ad. sk. ; skull. Mt. Kaluloug, E. Dr. Clias. Hose [C.]. 94 2 117
Sar.iwak, 1000'

;

June, ls9.3.

G8/. Pteropus vampyrus lanensis, Mcams.

PCabug vel Panicrj[ui, Cnnu-l, Phil. Trans, xxv. p. 2108 (1708: Philip-
pines) (probably either Pt. v. lanensis or Accrodon /ufiatiis).

Pteropus edulis {7iec E. Geof.), Fitdmjer, SB. Akad. Wien xlii

p. 389 (1860 : Manila) ; Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1S(;1, p. 707
(Saniar) ; id., op. cit. 1867, p. 324 (pt.) (Sauiar) ; Zeh^bor, lieisc
' Xuvara,' Zoo/, i. Siinr/. p. 10 (1869: Manila); Fitzinf/er, SB.
Akad. Wien, Iv. Abth. i. p 398 (pt.) (1870: Manila); Jh,bsan',
Vat. C'hir. B. M. p. oO (1878: Samar ; Uinagat) ; Giinfher,
P. Z. S. 1879, p. 74 (Dinagat; P»asoI I., near Surii^ao) ; Jcntink,
Cut. Ost. Manim. p. 259 (pt.) (1887: Manila); ^id., Cat. Si/st.

Mamm. p. 14-", (pt.) (1888 : Manila) ; Steerc, List Birds &, Mai'nm.
Sieere V.rp. Philipp. p. 28 (1890: Lt^yte : Panay ; Neijros)

;

Elcra, Cat. Sist. Faun. Filip. y>- 5 ipt.) (1895: Saniiir: Dinauat;
Leyte; Cebu) ; Flliot, Field Cohunb. Mas. Publ. ii. Zool. Ser. i.

no. 3, p. 70 (1896 : Leyte) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 80
(pt.) (1897: Samar) ; Sanchez, An. Soc. Espan. Hist. Xut. .\xi.x

pp. 2^0, 275, 288 (1900-1901 : Luzon ; ? Mindanao ; Sauiar).
PltTopus pluto {nee Temm.), Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1861, p. 707

(Saniar).

Pteropus jubatus (ne<: E.fchsch.), Gerrard, Cat. Buties Mamm. B M
p. 56 (1862 : Mindanao, .«kull 55.12.2().89).

Pteropus tunereus (pt., nee Temm.), Marehi, Atfi S<ic. lial. Sci. Xat.
\v. p. 515 (1872-7-"i: Philippines; structure of hairs).

Pteropus vam])yrus (uec L., sub.'^p.), Thimuix, Trans. Zool. Soc. x'w.
pt. vi. p. 383 (1898: Catanduancs, S. Luzon ; Samar).

* 1U172.'} '2H. :\]] iV'un flip island of Buuiruran.
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I'teropus colamo (pt., ncc Henn.), Matschie, Megachii: p. 15 (1899:
Luzon ; Samar ; Mindanao) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mavim., Suppl.

p. 50 (190-4 : Philippines) ; Mliut, Cat. Mamm. Field Col. Mus.

p. 490 (pt.) (1907: Leyte).

rteropus lanensis, Mearns, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxviii. p. 432 (1905 :

Pantar, Mindanao) ; Miller, Fam. 8f Gen. Bats, p. 58 (1907).

Diagnosis.—Small; gonerall}' melanistic. Skull, total length

about 73-5-78-5 mm. ; forearm 185-201. Ilah. Philippines.

Differential characters.—Most closely allied, and similar in size,

to Pt. V. natunce, from which it differs in the generally much
darker colour of the mantle ; but specimens occur (one, in a series

of six examined) which are indistinguishable in colour from

Ft. V. natunce.

Colour.—(1) Melanistic specimens: S ad. skin, Catanduanes,

Sept. (Whitehead coll.) ; 95.1.3.2 :—Back and rump blackish, rather

heavily sprinkled with light greyish or buffy-gieyish. The whole

of the underparts blackish, washed with seal-brown on flanks and

anal region, and thinly sprinkled with light greyish. Mantle pale

vandyck-brown (approaching russet) rather heavily mixed with

blackish ; sides of neck blackish like foreneck. Crown and sides

of head similar to back ; temporal region slightly washed with

vandyck-brown.
A specimen from Cebu ( cJ ;ul. al. ;

' Challenger' Exp. ; 82.7.27.2)

is very similar to the foregoing.

In another specimen from Cebu ( S ad. skin ;
' Challenger ' Exp.

;

80.11.24.2) the back is suffused with pale vandyck-brown

(approaching russet), breast and belly slightly tinged with dark

vandyck-brown. Mantle blackish (thus much darker than back),

yides of neck and foreneck similar. Head blackish, somewhat
tinged with vandyck-brown on sides.

A skin from Panay ( 5 ad., Steere Exp. ; 105439) is very

similar to the foregoing.

A skin from Leyte ( $ ad., Steere Exp. ; 1054G1) has the back

and rump almost uniform mars-brown ; centre of breast blackish,

shading to dark chocolate on sides of breast, this again to vandyck-

brown on belly. Mantle walnut-brown, shading to dark vandyck-

brown on sides of neck, this again to dark chocolate on foreneck and

throat. Crown similar to mantle, though of a rather darker tinge.

(2) Mantle much brighter than back: S ad. skin, Catanduanes,

Sept. (Whitehead coll.); 97.5.2.3 :—Indistinguishable in colour from

an average specimen of Pt. v. natunce (or malaccensis, or vampyrus).

Back seal-brown, thinly sprinkled with light greyish. Underparts

almost uniform blackish seal-brown from chin to interfemoral,

though with a rather faint tinge of dark chocolate on foreneck.

Mantle rich orange ochraceous-bulF, shading to ochraceous-rufous

on sides of neck. Crown vandyck-brown.—In the series examined

this is the only specimen from the Philippines with the mantle

bright-coloured, strongly contrasting with back.

Measurements. On pp. 361, 362.

Specimens examinerl. Seven, from the collections of the U.S.

I^ational * and British Museums.

* The two speeiiiiens referred to above, in the description of (he uulour.
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Rawjc. Tho Philippines generally : Luzon, *Cataruluiuic.s, Samur,

*Lejte, *Cc'ba, Negros, *Panay, *I)inagat, Mindanao. Spccinieiia

iiuve been examined from the islands marked with an asterisk.

Type in the U.S. National Museum.
Pieropus lanensis, Mearns ; 1905.—Type locality, Pantar, near

Lake Lanao, altitude 19(j7', Mindanao. Based on the skin and
skull of an adult male (no. 123291). Colour as in the melaniatio

specimens described above (blackish above and below, mantle and
belly faintly washed with seal-brown).

sks. ;
Cataiiduanes ; J. Whitehead [C.].

Sept. 18'J4.

skull. Cebu (Challen-

ger Exp.),

skull. Cebu (Challen-

ger Exp.).

Diuagat.

Mindanao (//.

Cumiiiy).

a, h. 2 c? ad.

skulls.

c. (^ ad. sk.

d. J ad. al.

c. c? ]iull. al.

./. Ad. skull.

f 95.1.3.2.

1 'J7.5.2.3.

L-.rds of the Treasury 80.11.24.2.

[P.].

Lcirds of tho Treasury 82.7.27.2.

A. Everett [C.]. 77.10.0.11.

Zool. Sue. Coll. 55.l2.2(i.89.

K.vtevnul mcasunmcnts of Ptcropus vampyrua cdulis, natunsE,

and lanensis.

rt. vamiii/rus

edulis.

2 ad.

(Types of Pt.

edtdis aud
1'/. finierens.')

edulis. fanemis.

mm.
185J'orearin

I'ullex, total length, c. u
,, metacarpal

1st plialanx

2nd digit, metacarpal lifio

„ 1st phalanx
,, 2nd-3rd phalanx, o. u.

.

20"5

.'Jrd digit, metacarpal 128'5

,, 1st phalanx 04
,, 2nd phalanx 129'5

•1th digit, metacarpal
[

123

„ 1st phalanx !
77'5

,, 2nd phalanx
\

75
5th digit, metacarpal

,. 1st phalanx 1 ,n(V5

„ 2nd phalanx ' 57
Ears, length from orifice

|

...

,, greatest width, flattened ... ...

Interfemoral ' ...

Lower leg
i

87'5

Foot, c. u
I

Catcar 1 ...

mm.
187

1)1

20
19-5

123
88

124-5

121

76
76
124
58
(iO

naiwiice.

7 ad.

(Inch type.)

mm.
182-5

73
1-7

37
91
23
19

119-5

91
121-5

116
72-5

735
119-5

54
5.5

36

I

86
,

54-5

lanensis.

6 ad.

Mm. M.tx. i MiN. Max.
!

mm.
l'.)6

81

19

44
96
27
23

12<i-5

96
136-5

124
76-5

77-5

129
59
625

25
90
56-5

31

mm.
185
74-5

17

40
92
20
18

124-5

91-5

134
121

74
74
126
54
56
36-5

22

89
66

ram.

201
83-5

19-5

45-5

102-5

28-5

22-6

131-5

105-O

149
127
85
84-5

137-5

63
64

27-5

99
61-5

30
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Jlcasuremenis of sfi-alh and teeth of

rieropus vampyrus cduli:^, natunae, and lancnsis.

Skull, total lengtli to gnatbion

,, palatinn to incisive foramina ...

,, front of orbit to tip of nasals ...

„ widtb of brain-ea.<!e at zygoaiata

zj'goniatic 'wicltb

„ widtb across ni^, externally

,, lachrymal widtb

,, width across canines, externally

,, postorbital constriction

interorbital constriction

,. width of niesopterygoid fossa ..

,, between p''-p"', internally

,, between cingula of canines

,. orbital diameter

M.indible, length

,, coronoid height

Upper teeth, c-m-
Lower teeth, c-nij

Upper incisors, combined width

p^, lengtli

,, width
pi, length

,, width

Ill', length

,, width

m^, length •

,, width

PiJi';igt'i

,, width

p^, length

,, width

]ij, length

„ width

lUp length

„ width

m.,, length
,,' width

m 3, lengt h

„ width

Pi. vampyrus

edulis.

.\d.

Cotjpe of

Pt.funereus.

76
3(V7

25-8

2r,-7

16

14

16
68-7

28
30
33-2

natuiKB.

Skulls and teeth:

Bad.
(Incl. type.)

MiN. M.\.\.

mm.
72-8

34-8

23-5

25-5

40-8

18-7

15-2

12-8

7-5

9-8

7-8

10-7

7-2

15-2

56-5

2(i

28-2

31-8

(v2

4-6

3-2

4-8

3-7

b-l
3-3

4-3

2-8

49
3
4-8

3-2

3-8

3
2-5

2-1

mm.
77-8

37-8

26-2

2i>-8

43
212
17-2

15-2

11

11
9-8

12
9

16-8

61
29
30-2

33-8

7-2

5-2

39
5-5

4
6-8

4-7

3'2

2-8

2-7

2-7

51
3-5

5-6

3-9

5-7

3-8

4-7

3-8

2-9

2-5

lancnsis.

Skulls and teeth :

6 ad.

MiN. M.i.v.

mm.
73-8

36-5

25
25-8

39
20-5

16
14-7

7-5

10
8-2

11-8

8
15
59-5

27-2

28-8

32o
6-2

4-8

3-2

4-8

5-9

3-7

3
2-7

21

4-S

3
4-9

3-5

5'2

3-5

4-2

31
21
1-9

78-3

39
27-2

27-6

45
21-5

17-8

15-2

9-5

11
9-8

12-2

9-8

l(>-5

62-8

29-7

30-8

34-2

7
5-2

38
5(i

41
6-2

4
3-2

2-7

2-4

33
51
3-S
5-6

3-S

4-7
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il. The PiKHOPrs alecto group.

Slides.—ri. atcrrimus, alecto, morio, rjoaldi.

ll(ni(/e.—Celebes. Baweau Island (Java ISea), Lesser f^unda
Islands, X. and E. Australia.

General characters.—Skull unmodified rteropino. Dentilion in
t yi)ifal species weaker than usual, premolars -without posterior basal
ledges. Ears hi/pornelamts style; interfemoral more developed in
centre thau usiuil, but less so than in Ft. vampiirus ; fur generally
short and closely adpressed on back ; tibia naked above. Colour
remarkalily dark : blackish or scal-I)ro\vn above and beneath, more
or less thinly sprinkled with greyish-white hairs ; mantle dark-
coloured, vandyck-brown, cliestnut, chocolate, or seal-brown.
Males without glandular neck-tufts, but with fur of mantle rather
more rigid and unctuous than in females. Size medium or lar"e
(forearm 141-180 mm.).

Diffcrentiaiion of species.— Pt. aterrimus is the least specialized
l'(irm ; the size of the teeth is not appreciably reduced, and there is

generally some trace of a posterior b;isal ledge in p' and p . In the
oilier three species the dentition is remarkably weak, and the basal
ledges of the ])remolars have disappeared. Ft. atcrrimus is known
only from Eawcan Island, Pt. sumhanus from Sumba and Savu •

I he range of Pt. alecto extends from Celebes, through Salayer
lo Lombok ; Pt. tjoukli is an only slightly modified Australian
lepresentative of Pt. alecto.

Affinities of <jroup.—The Pt. alecto replaces the Oriental I't.

var:i2>i/riis group in Celebes, the Lesser Sunda Islands, and Australia.
It accords with Pt. vampiirus in all important characters of the
teeth, differing chiefly in the smaller and less pointed ears and some-
what shorter iuterremoral. The dark colour of the mantle and fur
in the Pt. alecto gioup is very closely approached by the eastern,
'" melanistic " races of Pt. vampyrus.

GO. Pteropus aterrimus, Matschie.

Pteropus alecto (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 56,

Pteropus atcrrimus, Temminck, Coup d'ail Ind. Archip. i. p. 33.'i

(1840 : J3aweau) (nom. imd.) ; id., Esq. Zool. p. 5!J (pt.) (1853:
J5a\vean) (nom. mid.),

rieropus nicobaricus b. atenimus, Matschie, Meijachir. p. 17 (1899:
J5:iwean) ; Truuessart, Cat. Mamm., Siippl. p. 50 (1004 : Buwean).

Pteropus nicobaricus aterrimus, Willink, Aat. Tijd. Aederl. 1ml. Ixv!
p. :.'7o ( 1 905 : Eawean).

Ptt ropus alecton (pt.), Temmi)ick, Esq. Zool. pp. 58-00 (1853 :

Paweun).
I'teropiis alecto (pt., nee Temm. 1837), Wai/ner, 6'i7iredcr's Siiiu/.,

Hifjipl. V. p. 599 (1853-55 : Hawean) ; Peters, MB. Ahad. Berlin,
1807, p. 3l'9 (liawean) ; Fitziiir/er, .S'i»". AAad. Wien, Ix. Abth. i.

p. 43-J (1870 : Bawean) ; Dobson, Cat. Chir. Ti. M. p. 50 (1878);
Troue^siirt, liev. iSf Ma//. Zo(d. (3) vi. p. 202(1879: Ikwean);
Jeutink, Cat. Ost. Mamm.. p. I'tiU (1887 : liuweau^ ; id., Cat. liii/stl

Mamm. p. 1-17 (18^8 : Jjaw can).
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Pteropiis baveanus, Miller. Five. Biol. Soc. Waah. six. p. G3 (1 M.iy-

lUOtJ: ISiiwean).

DUif/nosis.— Skull typical Pberopine. Cheek-teeth short and

Itroad ; posterior ledges obsolescent in p^ and jj^, entirely unde-

veloped in p^ and p^. Ears moderate, broad, exposed, tip rather

broadlv rounded olt. Tibia naked above. Fur of back short,

adpressed. General colour blackish above and beneath, thinly

sprinkled with greyish-white or greyish-buft'y ; back and anal

region often washed with vaudyck-brown or dark mars-brown

;

mantle varying from pale hazel to deep chestnut. Forearm 152-5-

160 mm. Hah. Bawean I.

S?i-ull.—Similar to that of Pt. hmMinclamis, but somewhat larger,

with heavier and particularly deeper rostrum, and relatively sliglitly

larger orbits. Coronoid sloping; coronoid height of mandible much
less than c-ra3 ; condyle above level of alveolar line.

Teeth.—Upper canines strong, slightly recurved or nearly straight;

median keel on hinder face sharply projecting ; cingulum well

defined but narrow, p' rudimentary, terete, deciduous. Premolars

and molars above and below markedly broader than in Pt. fij/jio-

melanus. Posterior ledge of p^ very short or obsolescent ; somc-

times a faint trace of the postero-external notch is detectable. In

p' the ledge is entirely undeveloped
;

posterior margin of tooth

generally conspicuously oblique. Owing to large width of cheek-

teeth and shortness or absence of posterior ledges, the basal outline

of p'' and p' is subsquarish. m' simple, m'^ larger than va^.—
i , once and a half, sometimes nearly twice the bulk of i^. Cingulum

oV lower canines narrow. Pj about twice the size of i,. Posterior

ledge of y).j very short, generally not distinctly marked off from

tooth : ledge of p^ undeveloped, m^ and m^ simple, m^ usually

slightly larger than p^.

Ears (dried skins).—Apparently not differing essentially in form

and relative size from those of Pt. hj/pomelemits. Not abruptly

narrowed above, tip rather broadly rounded off.

Winc/s.—ilembranes about IS mm. apart at origin from back.

Pfir.—Short and closely adpressed on back. Length of fur, back

and belly about 10-12, mantle 12-14 mm. Distribution of fur as

in Pt. liypomelanus.

Colour.—Six paratvpes of Pt. haveamis, male and females, adult and

immature, skins, July :—Back and rump seal-brown, with or without

a distinct wash of dark vandyck-brown, in some specimens thinly, in

others more conspicuously sprinkled with silvery gre3-ish-white hairs.

Breast, bellv, and flanks in most specimens blackish seal-brown,

sometimes sliglitly, often more thickly sprinkled with silvery

greyish-white or greyish-buffy hairs ;
anal region in some specimens

strongly suffused with vandyck-brown or dark mars-brown ; in one

specimen this suffusion extends over the belly and breast, every-

where considerably clouded with tlie general seal-brown colour of

the underparts.—Mantle varying from pale ha/.el or yellowish

einnamon-riifous to deep chestnut with a tinge of maroon
;
colour

darkening on sides of neck, and passing on forcneck into blackish
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scjil-brown ; in one specimen the bright colour of the mantle is

continued, though considerablj' darkened and sprinkled Avith bufty

hairs, as a collar across the foreneck, in another the blackish hairs

of the foreneck are tipped with chestnut. Base of fur of mantle
and sides of neck generally blackish.—Occiput similar to mantle or

darker; crown seal-brown or blackish seal-brown, sometimes

sprinkled with huffy hairs ; in several specimens the bright colour

of vhe occiput extends forward on crown, though considerably

darkened with blackish seal-brown. Sides of head blackish seal-

brown with or without chestnut suffusion, sometimes thinly

sprinkled with huffy hairs. Throat blackish like rest of under-

parts

Measnrements. On pp. 368, 3G9.

Specimens examined. Twelve, in the collections of the Leyden
(five), Berlin (one), and U.S. National Museums (six *J, including

type of species and six para types of Ft. bctvtaiius.

Range. Baweaii Island, Java Sea.

Tiq^e in the Berlin Museum.
Pteropus aternmiis, Matschie; 1899.— As first publislied by

Temminck, in 1846 (?. s. c), Pi. aterrinms is a nomen nudum
(" on pent citer [as occurring in the island of Bawean] encore nne
lloussette, Pteropus aterrimus, distincte du P. eduh's de Java '').

Seven years later (Esq. Zool. p. 59, 1853), Temminck again mentions
Pt. (itcrriuius, but only to say that he now considers it indistinguish-

able from Pt. alecto (" c'estpar erreur que cette espoce [viz. Pt. alecto,

or alecton, as Temminck now writes the name] est nomme[e] P. ater-

riiiiKs dans le Coup-d"oeil sur les possessions ncerlandaises dans
rinde archipelagique, vol. i. p. 333"). The Bawean specimens
examined by Temminck were collected by Diard ; five are now in

the Leyden, one in the Berlin Afuseum. This latter specimen was
described by Matschie, Z. s. c. 1899, under the name " Pt. nico-

baricus [AbartJ b. aterrimus." Technically, the name Pt. ater-

rimus must of course date from this, the first published, description

of the species.

Pt. Jiaveanu.?, Miller; 1906.—Accidental renaming of species.

Type locality, Bawean ; type in the U.S. National Museum (skin and
skull, 1i.'548j!). Six paratypes examined.

70. Pteropus alecto, Temm.

Pteropus alecto (pt.), Dobson, Cat. C'hir. B. M. p. 56.

Pteropus alecto, Temminck, Mon. Mamm. ii. p. 75 (1837 : Monado)

;

Wuijmr, Schrel/er s SiiiKj., Huppl. i. p. 351 (1839: Menado);
«S'. Midler, in Temminck's Xal. Gesch. Nvdcrl. Overz. Bcz., Zout/d.

pp. 20, 59 (1839-44 : Celebes) ; Lesson, X Tabl. Ii. Anim.,
Mamm. p. 13, no. 179 (1842 : Menado) ; Schinz, Sijsf. Verz. Sdv(/.

i. p. 125 (1844: Celebes); H. Besmaresf, Diet. Unit: (THiM.
Kat. xi. p. 248 (1848: Menado) ; Grai/, Zoid. ' >S(imnrana,' Pert.

p. 11 (1849: Celebes); Wagner, Schreber's i>au</., Sttppl. v.

» Nos. 1254S5 88, 12549-2, 125495.
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p. 599 (pt.) (1853: Celebes); Gervais, Hist. Nat. Mamm. i.

p. 187 (18o4: Celebes); Giehel, -S/my. p. 998 (1855: Celebes);

Finsch, Ken-Guinea, p. 150 (18tJ5 : Celebes) ; Peters, MB. Akad.
Berlin, 1867, p. 329 (pt.) (Celebes) ; Fitziiir/er, SB. Akad. WivJi,

Ix. Abth. i. p. 432 (pt.) (1870: Menado) ; ? Lcche, Liinds Univ.

Mamm. p. 2(i0 (pt.) (1887: Menado); id., Cat. Syst. Mamm.
p. 147 (pt.) (1888: Celebes; Gorontalo) ; id., in Weber's ZouL

Ergebn. Niederl. Ost-Ind. i. p. 96 (1890 : Macassar) ; Tronessarf,

Cat. Mamvi. i.p. 82 (pt.) (1897 : Celebes) ; Matschie, Meyachir.

p. 17 (1899: Menado; Miuahassa ; Gorontalo; 13uol ; Boutheiu
;

Sokoijo; Macassar); A. B. Meyer, Abh. Zool. Mtis. Dresden,

vii. p. 5 (1899 : Minaliassa; Buol; Solvoijo; Macassar); Tronessarf,

Cat. Mamm., Snppl. -p. oO (iQOi: Celebes); Willink, Nat. Tijd.

Nedcrl. Ind. Ixv. p. 273 (1905 : Celebes).

Pteropus alecton (pt.), Temminck, Esq. Zool. p. 58 (1853 : Celebes).

Pteropus aterrinms (pt.), Temminck, Esq. ZouL p. 59 (1853).

? Pteropus nicobaricus (nee Zelebor), Ileude, Mem. Hist. Nat.

Emp. Chin. iii. p. 170 (footnote), pi. v. fig. 5 (teeth) (1896:

Macassar).

Diagnosis.—Similar to Ft. aferrimus, but larger, with relatively

larger orbits, weaker dentition, and shorter fur on back. Llackish

above and beneath, more or less thinly sprinkled -with greyish-

white or bnfFy liairs ; mantle dark seal-brown or cliocolate, rarely

as bright as hazel. Forearm 160-17n mm. Ilab. Celebes; tSalayer
;

Lombok.
Sknll and teeth.—Skull similar to that of Pt. atr.rrimus, but

averaging conspicuously larger; orbits relatively larger: 14*2-

14-8 mm., against 13-7-13-U in Pt. aterrimns.—General characters

of teeth us m aterrhnus, but dentition on the whole considerably

weaker, notwithstanding the larger size of the animal: canines

much slenderer, antcro- posterior basal diameter 3'9-4-l mm.,

against 4-5-4-8 in the adult aterrinms
; ]}^, m\ m^, and m„,

though of the same width as in aterrimus, averaging considerably

shorter, owing to a still more pronounced reduction of posterior

portion (ledge) of teeth ; compare measurements of these teeth,

p. 369. In all adult specimens the cheek-teeth are more or less

thickly covered with a brownish or blackish coat of tartaric acid.

Palati-ridijes.—5-f 5-|-3. Arrangement as in Pt. hypornehinus

(p. 101).

Ears.—Relative size as in Pt. aU-rrnnus (not nearly reaching eye),

but upper third of outer margin more distinctly concave, upper

third of conch therefore somewhat narrower, and tip more narrowly

rounded off.

Winfjs.—Membranes arising close together from sides of back,

separated by a space of about 20 mm.
Interfemoral.—Distinctly more developed in centre than in Pt.

hypnmelanvs. but much less than in the species of the Pt.vam2:)yrus

group : depth about 13-14 mm.
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Fti)'.—Very sliort nnd eloselj' adpressed on liack. Approximate
lenf>:th of fur of back 7-11 mm., mantle 15 mm., belly 13 mm.
Width of furred space across middle of back about 32 mm. On the

sides of tliC back the fur is considerably shorter than in Ihc middle

line, in some specimens more or loss abraded, making the furred

area narrower than indicated above. Distribution of fur as in

Pt. aterrimus.

Colour.—Series of skins (see list below, excluding 7.1.1.23S):

Similar to that of Pf. aterrimus, bub mantle darker, uot contrasting

with back.—Back and rump glossy seal-brown or blackish seal-

brown, often thinly sprinkled with silvery whitish hairs.—Under-
parts from chin to interferaoral, including flanks, blackish seal-

brown (a darker and less glossy tinge than that of back), generally

thinly, sometimes rather heavily sprinkled with greyish-whito

or greyish-buffy hairs. Colour as a rule blackest on throat and
foreneck. Mantle deep seal -brown, not differing from back
except in a more or less distinct maroon tinge, or chocolate clouded

with seal-brown, passing through a darker shade on sides of neck,

into the blackish of the foreneck.—Head similar to underparts.

One specimen ($ jun. skin. Macassar, 7.1.1.238) differs in the

7nuch brighter colour of tlie mantle and crown : tawny hazel witli

blackish bases to the hairs, gradually darkening on sides of neck,

and merging on foreneck into general blackish seal-brown of under-

parts.

Sexual differentiation.—Hairs of mantle rigid and unctuous in

adult males, soft, spreading, and non-unctuous in adult females.

In immature individuals this sexual difference is little, or not at

all, developed.

Measurements. On pp. 368, 369.

Specimens examined. Xine, in the Leyden and British Museums,
including supposed type of species.

Bange. Celebes, from ^fenado to Macassar ; Salayer ; Lombok.
Tfipe perhaps in the Leyden Museum.
Pteropus alecto, Temminck ; 1837.—Original description based

on one alcoholic specimen from Menado, N. Celebes. The Leyden
^fuseum possesses now no alcoholic specimen of Pt. alecto, but the

type may, as stated by Jentink, be the mounted skeleton. Cat. Oat.

p. 260, "a" (Menado, collected by Forsten), though the evidence

is not quite conclusive. Temminck describes the specimen as being
" d'une extreme vieillesse "

; the teeth of the skeleton are somewhat,
not extremely, worn ; according to Temminck the forearm measured
')\ French inches (149 mm.), whereas the forearm of the skeleton is

rather more than 6 inches (164 mm.). The skeleton is, however,
unquestionably the species here described as Pt. alecto, and also

Tt inmiuck's original description agrees in every respect, except the

rather ton small measurement of the forearm, with this species,

and disagrees with any other form of Pleropus known from Celebes.

—Temminck's Pt. uleclon, 1853 {l.s.c), is a mixture of J't. alectc

and Pt. aterrimus.

Pteropus alecto in Dobson's Catalogue,—Specimens a-e (p. 57),
from Ternate and Batchian, arc Pt. chrysauchen, Pet. ; specimen /,
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from Mysol, is the type of Pt. nvfsolensis. Gray, a synonym of

Ft. chri/smichcii ; specimen g, from (Jeram, is the type of Pi. cera-

mensis, Gray, -which is Pt. ocularis. Pet. Dohson's description ami
measurements of Pt. alecto were taken from specimens of Pt. chrys-

(tucheti. The British Museum possessed at that time no specimen
of Pt. alecto, Temm,

a. (^ ad.sk.; skull.

b. 2 .j"v. sk.

d. c5' .jiiu., 5 jun.

sks. ; skulls.

e. (5 ad. al.; skull.

/. <S ad. sk. ; skull.

,
A. 1 c? ad., 1 ad.

.sks. ; skulls.

Menado, N. Celebes

{Dr.A.li. Wallace).

Sokoijo *, Matanna
Lake,C.Celebes; 6
Mar. 1896.

Macassar, S. Celebes

(Dr. A. R.Wallace).

Macassar.

Sala'yer, S. of Cele-

bes ; Nov. 1895.

Lombok {Dr. A. R.
Wallace).

Torae.s Coll.

Dr.s. Sarasiu [C.

&E.].

Tomes Coll.

Prof. Max Weber
[0. & P.].

A. Everett [C.].

Tomes Coll.

7.1.1.236.

99.10.1.1.

7.1.1.237.238.

94.7.4.1.

97.1.3.1.

7.1.1.234,235.

External measurements of Pteropus aterrimus and alecto.
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Measurements of si' nils awl teeth of Pteropns aterrimiis (t/kZ alocto.

,
Pt. aterrimiis. Pt. alecto.

i Skulls : 3 ad. ; Skulls : 6 ad.

i Teeth: iJ ad., TeeUi : ad.,

3 imm. 2 imin.

(Paratypes of (Incl. type.)

Pt. baoeanus.)

Skull, total length to gnathion ,

,, palatiou to incisive foramina ....

,, front of orbit to tip of nasals ....

„ width of brain-case at zygomata .

„ zygomatic width

„ width across ni', externally

„ lachrymal width

,, width across canines, externally .

„ postorbital constriction

,, interorbital constriction

,, width of mesopterygoid fossa ....

,, between p^-p"*, internally

,, between cingula of canines

„ orbital diameter
Mandible, length

,, coronoid height
Upper teeth, c-m''

Lower teeth, c-m,
Upper incisors, combiued width

p^ length

„ widtli

p'', length

„ width
TA'; length

,, width
ni^ length

,, width

p,, length

„ width

P3, length

„ width

p^, length

,, width
m,, length

„ width
mj, length

„ width
DOj, length

„ width

Mi-N, Max. MiN, M.*.x.

mm.
69
34-5

24
23-8

35"2

18-8

14-8

13-7

7-3

8-7

8
10-2

7-8

13-7

54-7

24-7

26-8

29-8

P.

43
3-2

4-6

37
5-5

32
2-9

2-3

2
1-7

4-8

3
4-8

3-3

5
31
3-8

3-1

21

mm.
71-7

34-8

25
25
39
198
15-8

14-8

7-7

10
8

11
8-7

13-9

56-5

25-7

27
30-2

7-2

4-7

3-8

5-1

41
6
3-8

3-1

2-8

2-2

2
5
3-5

51
3-8

5-7

3-8

4
36
27
2-2

mm.
70-5

'6o'o

24-2

25
38
19
14-8

14-2

7-8

9
8-7

10-3

8
14-2

55'5

26-5

26-7

30-2

6-2

4-2

32
4-2

37
4-8

3-2

2-2

2
1-8

1-7

4-2

2-8

4-5

3-2

4-6

3-2

3-2

3
1-8

mm.
73-8

37
27-2

25-8

39
21-2

16-8

15
9-2

10

9
11-7

8-8

14-8

59 8
28-2

29-7

33-8
6-6

5
3-8

4-8

4-2

5-7

39.
3
2-8

2-2

2
0-1

35
5
4
5-2

4
3-8

37
2-2

2-1

2s
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71. Pteropiis morio. A'. And.

Pteropus gouldi (?) {nee Ptt.), TJionias, ^"uv. Zool. iv. p. 2G3 (1897:
Savu)

I'ti-ropiis luorio, A'. Andersen, Ann. Si- May. X. II. (8) ii. p. 36!)

(1 Oct. 1908: Mimba; Savu).

B'uujnosis.— Similar to Pt. alecto but much smaller, and with

couspicuously longer fur. Forearm 141'5 mm. Hah. Sumba and

Savu Is.

Fur.—Much longer than in Ft. alecto, about 16-17 nim. on back,

mantle, and belly. Least width of furred area of back about

32 mm. Distribution of fur as in the allied species.

Colour.—Not differing essentially from that of F(. alecto, except

in the rather paler tinge of the back. Back seal-brown slightly

lightened by dark vandyck-brown tips to most of the hairs, and

sprinkled with a few whitish hairs. Eump conspicuously washed
with pale vandyck-brown, owing to the brownish tips to the hairs

being longer and paler than on back.— Uuderparts as in Fi. alecto,

but with a slight tinge of vandyck-brown on sides of anal region,

and with concealed bases of hairs more nearly seal-bro-wn instead

of blackish.—Mantle deep chocolate with blackish bases to the

hairs. Sides of neck, forcneck, and head as in Ft. alecto.

Sexual differentiation.—Presumably as in Ft. alecto. The type

of Ft. morio, an aged female (teeth excessively worn), has the hair

of the mantle soft and spreading as in females of Ft. altcto and

i/ouldi ; adult males not seen.

Measurements. On pp. 373, 374.

Specimens examined. Four, as registered below.

Mange. Sumba Island ; Savu Island.

Type in collection.

Breeding-time.—A female, from Sumba Island, killed in October,

had " one full-grown young " (collectors label, British Museum,
98.11.3.15). Three specimens collected in the Savu Islands in

August are not full-grown (forearm about 120 mm.).

«. 2 ad. sk. ; skull. Waingapo, Sumba; A. Everett [C.]. 98.11.3.15.

Oct. 1896. ( 7 ?/jpe of species.)

h^cl. c^juv., 2 2 juT. Savu; Aug. 1896. A. Everett [C.]. 8.7.2G.1-3.

sks. ; skulls.

72. Pteropus gouldi, Pet.

< ,
Fteropus gouldi, Uobsou, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 60.

Pteropus fuuereus (iiec Temm ), Gray, List Mamrn. B. M. p. 37

(1843: Pt. Essingtouj; id.. List Ost. Specim. p. 10 (1847:

Australia) ; Gerrard, Cat. Fanes Mamrn. B. M. p. 55 (1862 :

Australia I; Gould, Mannn. Austr. iii. p. 30, pi. xxx. (animal)

(1863: N'. Australia); Fitziiiger, SB. Akad. W '(>>;, Ix. Abth. i.

p. 407 (pt.) (1870 : Pt. Essington) ; Gray, Cat. Monk. 4c. p. 104

(1870: Pt. Essington ; N.E.Australia; Hewitt's group ; Celebe.*,

errore) ; Favisai/, I'roc. Linn. Soc. X. S. Wales, ii. p. 8 (1878 :

Cape York ; Betl.) : F. L. Solater, P. Z. S. 1890, p. 608.

Pteropus gouldi, Peters, MB. Akad. Berin, 1867, p. 703 (Rook-



haniplon); Dulmn, Cat. Chlr. li. M. p. <;0 (1878: Quail I.;

llowiolc's fj:roup ; (idiilil I.; J'ercy I.)
I

'rniiti'.-isayt, llcv.^- Mag.
Zool. {'4) \\. yt. 202 (187!t: (^'ape Voi'k ; Quail I.; Howick's Is. ;

(Jould I.; Percy I.); Collett, Zool. Jahrb. ii. p. 843 ('1887;

Wiickav) ; Jentinl;, Cut. Si/st. Mamm. p. 149 (1888 : C. York)
;

Otjilbif, Cat. Ausf.r. Mamm. p. 79 (1892: N.E. Australia);

Votleit, P. Z.S. 1897, p. ;319 (N.Australia: DalyR.,?!. Darwin);
Luca,?, Proc. R. 8or. (ineeyKland, xii. p. .51 (1897) ; Dahl,
Zooloyiiit, (4) i. p. 190 (1897 : N. Au.'Stralia ; liabits) ; Troxessnrt,

(M. Mamm. i. p. 82 (1897: N. Australia); Seabra, Jam. Sci.

Math. Lisbon, (2) v, no. 19, p 168, pL i. fig-. 7 (palate-ridpe.s)

(1898); Matschie, Me//achir. p. 18, pi. vii. fips. 2, 2 a, 2 h

(.skull : Rockliauipton) (1899 : Thursday I. ; Rockliamptou) ;

Troucs-iart, Cat. Mamm., Si/p/.'l. p. ol (1904: Queen.sland

;

Torres Sir. Ls.) ; Ma/i-r, Fam.. .y Oen. Bats, p. ,58 (1907).

? I'teropus edulis (pt., r/ef Geoff.), J. Anderson, C<it. Mamm. hid.

Mm. pt. i. p. 100 (1881 : S. Australia).

Diagnosis.— Similar to Pi. ahcto, but with narrower palate aiul

rostrum, weaker dejitition, .somewhat lonj^er ears, and lonn;er I'ur.

Blackish above and beneath, tliinly spiinkled with whitish or

huffy ; mantle chocoLitc. Forearm l.j;3-180 mm, IJuIk N. and
X.E. Australia.

Skull and teeth.—Skull much like that of Pt. alecto, but (probably

owing to reduced size of teeth) ijalate narrower and rostrum

more compressed laterally : maxillary widtli externally across

m'-m^ 17'3-19 mm., against 19-21-2 mm, iu Pt. alecto with.

similar &\zq of skull.—General chai-acters of teeth the same
as in Pt. alecto, but dentition averaging markedly weaker, the

reduction in the size of the teeth being especially noticeable in p',

p'', m', Pj, p^, m^, m^, and rather more in the width than the

length of the teeth (compare measurements, pp. 369 and 374).

Faits.— Relatively somewhat larger than iu /'/. alecto, but not

tWreriug in shape. Outer margin flatly concave in upper Ihird, tip

rather narrowly rounded off.

Far.—Longer tlian in Pt. alecto. Approximate length, back

11-14, mantle 14-18, belly 13-15 mm. Distribution of fur as in

the allied species.

Colour.—Mantle chocolate or chestnut-chocolate, in shoulder

region often lightened with yellowish ochraceous ; hairs uniform
to base or with extreme base blackisli. Head, back, rump, and
entire underside blackish, glossy on back and rump, dull on under-

parts, thinly sprinkled on back and rump with greyish-white, on
•underparts with greyish-buffy hairs. Base of hairs of crown in

some specimens vandyck-brown or chocolate, in others blacki.sli

like tips of hairs, llegion round eyes waslied with dark vandyck-

brown or chocolate.

Se.vnal differeutiation.—As in Pt. alecto.

Meafnirement.?. On pp. 373, 374.

Specimens e.vamined. Twenty-eight, in the collections of the

Berlin and British Museums, including the cotypes of the species.

Runfje. Queensland, south at least to Rockhampton, and including

Torres Straits islands and islands off eastern coast of Queensland ;

2« 2
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Northern Territory (^Ph. Essington, Alligator R., Pt. Darwin,

Daly E.).

Cutypes ill the Berlin Museum.
Habits.— In Norl'.h Australia this Flying Fox spends the day in

the mangroves or in the bamboo jungles along the water-courses,

assembled in flocks numbering several thousands. A camp is never

perfectly quiet, even in the middle of the day numbers are flitting

about in and around the trees, uttering their hoarse shrieks. Tho
buzzing noise issuing from one of these camping grounds when
heard at a distance may be compared to that of a gigantic beehive,

and the clamour of the colony when disturbed is deafening.

Although by no means numerous, at least one of these camps may
be found on any large river in N. Australia, and its numbers

comprise probably nearly all the individuals of a considerable

district. At sundown the bats commence travelling, sometimes

great distances, to reaih a patch of the forest where the Eucalypts

are in blossom, the flowers of these trees forming their principal

food. A constant string of animals is then for hours issuing from

the camp, and the observer who posts himself on their roving route

may to a certain extent form an idea of their numbers. By this

means the number of individuals issuing from a large camping

ground on the bank of the Victoria River, X. Australia, was

estimated at about 32,0U0, an average of 300 passing every minute

for nearly two hours. On another occasion this species was observed

in countless numbers, towards dusk, flying from the mainland (Cape

York) to islands in the Straits, and returning in the early part of

the morning on their way to the scrubs. Young are born in

N. Australia in March and April, and in August many of the

females have young of considerable size attached to the breasts

(compare Ft, morio). The fat flesh of this species is considered

a great delicacy by the aborigines, notwithstanding its strong

smell of Eucahjptwi. Being of a pugnacious and irritable temper,

a wounded Ft. gouldi will sometimes attack the legs of the hunter,

and disturbed in their feeding-ground or in the camp the bats

exude their stinking excrements on the intruder. (Knut Dahl,

1897; Pierson Ramsay, 1878; ll.s.c).

Pteropus gouldi, Peters; 1867.—Type locality, Rockhampton,

Queensland. Two cotypes, viz., an adult female, mounted, skull

separate. (Berlin Museum, no. 3408), and a young specimen of the

same sex, skin in alcohol, skull loose in skin (3409), both from the

Godeffroy Museum. The skull of cotype 3408 is the original of

pi. vii. fig. 2 in ' Megachir&ptera des Berliner Museums.'

Gould OoU. 46.4.4.83.

Gould Coll. 53.10.22.1.

Dr. F. M. Rayner 62.2.8.11.

[P.].

Howickgroup(H.MS. Capt. Stanley [P.]. 50.7.2a.fl7.

' Eattlesuake ; J. 50.7.20.131.

A/acGillivrai/).

Gould I. (H.M.S. r»r. J. B. .Jukes 44.1.\9^.m.
' 'Fiy').' - '•[?•.]

a.
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.ff.Jnd.sk.; Percv I. ; Sept. 1859 Capt. Denham [C.]. 74.3.16.1.

skull. (H. M.S. 'Herald').

h. Yg. ad. skull, Percy I.; May, 1881 Dr. Coppinger [C.]. 81.10.28.

skeleton. (H.M.S. 'Alert'). Ibis.

i-m. c? ad., cj'juv , Inkermai),N. Queens- Sir W. Ingram & 7-8.9.1-3.

$ad.,25 land; Apr.,9, 130ct. Hon. J. Forrest 8.8.8.11,12.

\W1 {W. Stalker). [P.].juv, sks.

skulls,

/(. J .id. sk.

;

skull.

Ml. Elliot, TowQsville, .Sir W. Ingram k 8.8.8.13.

N. Queensland, Hon. J. Forrest

100'
; Dec. 1907 [P.].

(
W. Stalker).

o-^ d' pull., 5 2 (X. Australia Espedi- Dr. J. R. Elsey [P.]. 57.10.24.5-9.

pull. al. tion.)

«, f. <f ad., 1 jun. Quair I., N. Terri- Dr. J. R. Elsey [P.]. 57.10.24.2,4.

sks. : skulls. torv (N. Australia

Exp.).

«. cJad.sk.; Pt. E;sington,N.Ter- 128, «.

skull. riti.rv.

.r. [$]ad. sk.; • Pt. E.ssingtou. Cjpt. W. Chambers 4-2.1.13.122.

skull. LP-]-

V, r. cTad., 2 ad. Alligator R., N. Ter- Hon. 'W. Roth- 4.4.4.1,2.

sks.: skulls. ritory ; (i Oct. 1903 schild|P.].

(J. T. Tunnel/).

E.vlernal measareinents of Fteropus luorio and gouldi.

Forearm
Pollex, total length, o. u

„ metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx
2nd digit, metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx

,, 2nd-3rd phalanx, c. u.

3rd digit, metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx

„ 2nd phalanx
4th digit, metacarpal

,,
1st phalanx

,, 2nd phalanx
5th digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalnnx

,, 2nd phalanx

Ears, length from orifice

,, greatest width, flattened ..

Lower leg

Foot, c. u

Caicar

Pt. morio.
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Jfleasuremeiits i/f sIcuUs and teetlt 0/ Pteropus morio and gouldt.

Stall, total length to guatliion ,.

,, palation to incisive foramina
„ i'ront of orbit to tip of nasals

width of brain-case at zygomata...

,, zygomatic vridth

,. width acro.ss m^, externally

„ lachrymal width
,, width across canines, externally ...

postorbital constriction !

in terorbital constriction '

,, width of mesopterygoid fossa

,, between p^-p* internally

,, between cingula of canines '

,, orbital diameter
Mandible, length

,, coronoid height
Upper teeth, c-ms
Lower teeth, c-mj

j

Upper incisors, combined width
I

p^, length I

„ width

p<, length

,, width
m', length

„ width
m^ length ;>.

„ width

p,, length

,, widtii

P3> length

„ width

Pj, leugtii

,, width
uij, length

,, width
m^, length

,, width
Wg. 1 en o th

„ width

* Teelh niueh worn.

PL morio.
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O

X. The Ptehopcs co.WiPiciLi.Ari.'s grocp.

S/jecies.—Pt. chrj/sancfu'ii, conspicillatnx, ocularis.

llangei—Moluccas, New Guinea, N. Australia.

General charadcrs.—Skull as iu the Pt. alecto group, but heavier,

and with unusually stron"; crests. Teeth relatively larger, but not
differing in structure. Ears slightly larger, tip narrowly rounded
otl'; interfemoral short or obsolescent in centre ; length and dis-

tribution of fur as in Ft. alecto. Colour blackish above and beneath,
with strongly contrasting light yellowish mantle and occiput; often

pale spectacles. Sexual differentiaticni as in Pt. alecto. Size
merliuni or large (forearm 1:35-181 ram.).

Differentiation of species.—Pt. chri/sauchen (Gilolo group, N.W.
New Guinea) and Pt. consiticillatus (S.E. New Guinea, N. Aus-
tralia) are geminate species; the latter differs from the former in

the slightly weaker denlition and pronounced pale Sj>ectacles, but
traces of spectacles are sometimes easily detectable in Pt. clirys-

Huchen. In relatively strong coutrast to these two very closely

related forms stands the much smaller Ceram species, Pt. ocularis.

Affinities of group.—The Pt. consj>icillatns replaces the Pt. alecto

group iu the Moluccas and Xew Guinea. The only differential

characters, as compared with the alecto group, are the rather larger
and more narrowly pointe<l ears, shorter interfemoral, and much
paler mantle.

~-'y. Pteropus chrysaucheii, Pa.

Pteropus alecto (pt.), Dobeon, Cat. Cliir. 15. M. p. oB.

Pteropus chrysaucheii, Peters, MB. Alind. Berll7i, 1862 (14 Aug.),
p. .576, fnotuote (Batcliian) ; MatscJiie, Mcgachir. p. 18 (1.-99:
Morotai; Teruate ; Batchia'i ; Ghebi ; Pinon I. ; Dorei, ^!.W. New
Guinea; Hum L, N.SV. New Guinea ) ; id., Kricfjers Neii-Guinca,
p. 77 (1899: N. New Guinea); Tnittcsmrt. Cat. Maimn., Suppi.

p. -30 (1904 : Morotai ; Ternate ; Patcliiau ; Gilolo ; Mysol : X. W.
New Guinea) ; Willink, Nat. Tijd. Nederl. Ind. Ixv. p. 278 (pt.)

(1905: Jlorotai; Ternate; Batchian; Gibdo ; Salawati ; Mvsol);
Jtntinl;, Notes Leyden Mas. xx\i\i. pp. 163, 209 (]90r.: (Jilolo
group; Pinon 1,; Itorei); id.. Nova Guinea, v. (Zonl.) p. :i6l

(1907: Schouienls.V
Pteropus alecto (nee Te/nm.), Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1867, p. ^I'H

(pt.) (Morotai; Ternate; Batchian: Ghebi) ; id., MB. Akad.
Berlin, 1870, p. 318 (Piiinn I.) ; Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. ofi

(pt.) (1878: Ternate; li-itcliian : Mysol » ; T?-ouessarf, Bev. <$• Mar/.
Zool. (3) vi, p. 202 (pt.) (1879: 'Morotai; Ternate; Batcliiail;
Gliebi; Mysol; Pinon I.); Peters &• Doria, Ann. Mus. Civ.
Genova, xvi. p. 089 (pt.) (1881: Salawati); Jenfink, Cat. O.H.
DIamm. p. 2(i() (pt.) (1887: .Morotai: Gilolo; Obi; Ghebi;
My.<!ol); id.. Cut. St/$t. Mamm. p. 147 (pt.) (1888: Morotai,
Gilolo; Obi; Ghebi; My.^ol ; Dorei); Trottcssart, Cat. Mamm.
i. p. 82 (pt.) (1897: ISIorotai; Ternate; Batchian; Ghebi;
Pinon I.) : Heller, Abh. Mus. Dresden, vi. no. 8, p. 4 (pt.) (1897 :

Mysol; Dorei: MacCluer l?av) ; Matschic, Megachir. pi. vi.

figs. \,\a,lb (skull) (1899: ternate).



S'rS PTl!EOPUS CHK1SAT7€HEN.

I'teropus mysolensis, Gray, Cat. Monli. ^c. p. 105 (1870 ; Mysol

;

Ternate).

Diagnosis.— Allied to Ft. alecto, but !-liull larger, with relatirely

heavier rostrum, stronger crests, greater zygomatic width, and
larger orbits; cheek-teeth much larger, canines anusually long.

Distribution and length of fur as in Pt. alecto. Head (as far liack

as ears), back, rump, and nnderparts blackisli ; occiput, mantle,
and sid€s of neck strongly contrasting yellowish buff; circum-
ocular region and sides of rostrum sometimes washed with paler

colour. Forearm about 17o-]80 mm. Hah. Giiolo group ; N.W.
New Guinea.

/SA-wZ?.—General characters as in Pt. alecto, hut larger and more
heavily built : total length 74-79 mm., against 70-5-74 in

Pt. alecto, mandible 60-66, against b'yb-QQ, orbit 16-16*5, against
14-2-14-8. Kostrum coiisiderably broader, less compressed laterally;

lachrymal width of skull (across anterior orbital margins, at

base of lachrymal foramina) 17'2-18'2 mm., against 14-8-16'8 in

Pi. alecto ; Avidth across external surfaces of upper canines 16-17,
against 14-15. Sagittal crest well developed even in immatnre
individunls, in aged specimens unusually deep; postorbital pro-

cesses often reaching to within sliort distance of eorrespondiug
small processes on zygoma; base of postorbital ])rocesses very
strong, raised considerably above level of median frontul regioB,

making this latter deeply concave : zygomatic arches much flaring

posteriori}'. Heavy rostrum, strong development of crests, and
great zj-gomatic width, as compared with Pt. alecto, probably due
to much heavier dentition. Coronoid moderate, somewhat sloping;

coronoid height of mandible loss than c-m^ ; condyle considerably

above level of alveolar line of mandible.

Teeth.—Upper canines unusnally long (from alveolar border to

tip 11-8-K5 mm., against 9-10 in Pt. alecto), heavy at base, crown
nearly straight; cingulum moderate, forming a well defined hut
narrow rim at inner and posterior base of crown; median longi-

tudinal ridge on lingual face of crown sharply projecting; vertical

groove on front face deep and broad. Lower canines very long,

slightly recurved ; cingulum narrow ; vertical groove on outer face

of crown deeper and more sharply defined than in Pt. alecto. Cheek-
teeth much longer than in Pt. alecto^ length (longitudinal axis of

crown) of p* 4-9-5-7, against 4-2-4-8, of m' 5-7-6'7, against 4-8-

0-7, of p^ 5-5-S, against 4-5-5, of m^ 5-5-8, against 4-6-5-2, of m^
•3-&-4'8, against 3-2-3-8; width of cheek-teeth very nearly as in

J't. alecio. Structure of premolars, above and below, as in alecto;

posterior ledge extremely email or undeveloped in p' and p^, absent

in p*, m', p^, m.j, and m,.

Palnte-rvlges.—5+ 5f3; arrangement as in Pt. hi/poMelnnua

(p. J 01) and Pt. alecto. Occasionall)' a trace of an additional ridge

between the noruial 9th and 10th ridges.

Ears.-—Itelatively slightly longer than in Pt. alecto. nearly

reaching back of eye. Outer margin flatly concave' above, tip of

ear narro-wly rounded off.
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Wirifjs.— Membranes about 25 mm. apart at origin from back.

Interfemoral.—Short or undeveloped in centre.

Far.— Very short and closely adpressed on back. Length of

ftir, back 7-9, mantle and belly 10-12 mm. Width of furred area

at middle of back 30-3S mm. Distribution of lur as in Pt. alecto ;

forearm and tibia naked above and beneath.

Colour.—British Museum series (see list below):—^Back and

rump glossy blackish, with or without a tinge of blackish seal-

brown, in most specimens thinly and rather inconspicuously

sprinkled with silvery-white hairs.—Chin, throat, foroneck along

middle line, breast, belly, and flanks blackish seal-brown, thinly or

rather thickly mixed with coarse, more or less crinkled, yellowish

or greyish hairs.— Mantle and occiput buff (jtalest extreme) or

ochraceous-buff or orange-buff or golden ochraceous ; the colour

of the mantle extending, in the same or a slightly darker tinge, to

sides of neck and sides of foreneck, being interrupted in the median

line of the foreneck by a broader or narrower longitudincl tract of

dark fur connecting durk throat and dark breast; huffy colour

of sides of neck more or less mixed with blackish hairs. Colour of

mantle sharply cut off from black of crown and back.—Forehead,

crown (as tar back as front of oars), and sides of head blackish

like back, in some specimens thinh', in others more or less thickly

mixed with buff}-^ hairs. Sides of rostrum generally similar to

crown, but in some specimens distinctly paler (compare Pt. con-

spiciUdtiis), owing to a slight predominance of the yellowish over

the blackish hairs.

Individual variation in colour small, chiefly dependent on the

paler or deeper tinge of the mantle, and the thinner or thicker

sprinkling of the blackish fur with pale hairs.

/Sexual differentiation.—Fur of mantle in males rigid and

unctuous, in females softer, more spreading. Hairs of mantle in

males yellowish from tij) to base, in females with rather long,

concealed, blackish or seal-brown bases.

Measurements. On pp. 382, 383.

Specinieiis examined. Nine, in the collections of the Berlin

and British Museums, including the type of the species and of

Pt. mysolensis.

Range. Gilolo group (Morotai, Ternate, Batchian, Obi); islands

between Gilolo and New Guinea (Ghebi, Salawati, Mysol) ; N.W.
New Guinea (Dorei, Pinon I., Schouten Is.).

Type in the Berlin Museum.
Pttropus chnjsaucJien, Peters ; 1862.—Type locality, Batchian

;

type a mounted adult female, skull in situ, purchased of Frank,

Keg. no. 2270. The skull figured in ' Megachiroptera des Berliner

Museums' (pi. vi. tig. 1, Pt. alecto on plate) is that of a mounted
young female in the Berlin Museum, from Ternate, collected by

Bernstein, and acquired from the 1 eyden Museum, Reg. no. 4776.

—

Only a few yeats later (1867), Pelers considered Pt. chrijsauchen

inseparable from Pt. alecto ; tlie same view was taken by Dobson

(1878). The species was restored by Matschie. It is, in fact, much
more closely related to Pt. conspi(iUatu< than to Pt. alecto.
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Pterojjus mt/solensis. Gray ; 1870.—Based on two .specimens

collected by A. li. Wallace, the one in Mysol
( $ juii., 61.12.] 1,1 ),

the other in Ternate (2 jun., 00.8.26.11). Gray was evidently

unacquainted with Peters's description of Pf. chri/samfien ; there is

no reference to this latter name; in Gray's ' Catalogue' of 1870,

and Pt. 'tnysolensis is in reality a new name of Pt. chrysauchcn.

The JMysoI specimen may be fixed as the type. It is apparently

inseparable from Ternate and Hatchian individuals ; the mantle is

deeper in colour (golden ochraceous) than in any specimen I have

seen from Ternate and Batchiau, but this probably only because

these latter do not show the extremes of individual variation in

this respect; in the closely allied Pt. conspicillatas the mantle

varies from cream-buff to deep golden ochraceous.—Gray's " Pt.

mynolensis var. ceramensis " fCat. Monk. &c, p. 105, 1870) is a

distinct species, Pi. ocularis (infra, p. 381).

«. 9 jun. sk. ; skull. Ternate. Dr. A. R. Wallace 60.8.2(111.

[C.].

/<. c? inn. sk. ;
skull. Eatchian. Dr. A. R. Wallace 60.1.10.;!.

[O.].

c, fZ. c? ad., [(^],juu. Batchian (Z);-. .1 Tomes Coll. 7.1.1.241,212.

sks. ; skulls. B. Wallace).

c-g. c? ad., 2 ad., [2] Batcliian. Dr. A. B. Meyer 7(i.l.4.1-3,

imni. sks. ; skulls. [C.].

h. 2 jiin. sk.: skull. Mysol. Dr. A. R. Wallace 61.12.11.1.

[c.].

( Ty^ic of Vt. nv/siileii.'iiii, Gray.)

74. Pteropus conspicillatus, Gould.

Plerapus conspicillatus, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 61.

Pteropus conspicillatus, Gotild, P. Z. S. 1849, p. 109 (IHoO: Fitzroy

I.; habits); Temmhick, Esq. Zool. p. 57 (18-53: Fitzroy I.);

Waijner, Schreher's Sdug., Supjyl. v. p. 507 (185.3-55 : Iitzroy I.)

;

Geivais, Hist. Nat. 3Iamm. i. p. 188 (1854) ; Giehel, Sduff. p. 990,

footnote (1855 : Fitzroy I.) ; Gerrard, (Jat. Bones Manini. B. 31.

p. 56 (1862 : Australia) ; Gould, Maynm. Austr. iii. p. 29,

pi. xxix. (col. fig.) (1863: Fitzroy I.; habit.i) ; Krefft, Cat.

Mamm. Austral. 3fus. p. 5 (1864 : Pt. ICssingtnn) ; Peters, MB.
Akad. Berlin, 1867, p. 324 (Fitzroy I.) ; Fitzinger, SB. Akad.

Wie7i, Ix. Abth. i. p. 424 (1870 : Fitzroy I.) ; Gray, Cat. Monk.
<^c. p. 103 (1870: Fitzroy I.) ; Ramsay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S.

Wales, ii. p. 7 (1878 : Ilockingham Bay ; Yule I.) ; Bohson, Cat.

Chir. B. M. p. 61 (1878 : Fitzroy I. ; liockingham Bay ; Yule I.)

;

Trouessnrt, Bev. ^- Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 202 (1879: N.E.

Australia; Yule I.); Jtamsay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, iii.

'
r>. 242 (1879: South Cape, Brit. New Guinea; Con.stance I.:

i'Mod); id., op. cit. iv. p. 85 (1879: Pt. Moresby); Flower ^
'! Lifdekker, Mamm. p. 651 (1891); Ogilhy, Cat.'Austr. Mamm.

p.' 80 (1892 : N.E. Australia ; Yule I.) ; ' Thomas, Nov. Zool. \y\.

p. 526 (1896 : Kiriwina I.) ; id., Ann. Mus. Cir. Genova, (2)

xviii. p. 608 (1897 : Grange I., S.E. New Guinea; Woodlark I.)

:

Trouessarf, Cat Mamm. i.'p. 82 (1897 : N.E. Australia; Yule I. ;

New Guinea): Lucas, Proc. R. Soc. QuecHs/. xii. p. 51 (1897);

Heller, Abh. Mus. Dresden, vi. no. 8, p. 4 (1897 : Yule I.

;

''"
Trohriand If.); Motschie, Meyachir. p. 18, pi. ix fig-'. 4, 4rt,
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4 /> (sliull) (1899: Eoiijiu, Astrolabe Bay; Madaiig, German
Xew Guinea; i'ule I. ; Woodlark I. ; Filzjoy I.) ; id., Krier/er's

Neu-Guiiiea, p. 77 (1899 : S. New Guinea) ; id., Semon, Zu<il.

Forsch. Austr. Malai/. Arch. p. 774 (1903: Cooktown); Troiies-

sart, Cat. Mdinm., Suppl. p. oO (1904 : S.E. & E. New Guinea;
Kiriwina 1.; ^N'oodlark 1.; Fitzrov I.); Jentink, Notes Lei/den
Mm. xxviii. pp. 163, :^09 (1906: Bongu ; Madang) ; Miller,

Fam. 4- Gen. Bats, p. 58 (1907).

Pteropus ajpcto (pt., nee Teimn.), Peters ^- Doria, Ann. Mvs. Civ.

Genova, xvi. p. 689 (1881 : Yule I.) ; Heller, Abh. Mus. Dresden.
vi. no. 8, p. 4 (1897: Yule I.).

Flughunde, Senton, Im cmstr. Biiscfi, p. 285 (1896: camp near
Cooktown).

Diagnosis.—Closeh' allied to Pt. chrysaucheii, but dentition

rather weaker, and circumocular space and sides of muzzle con-

siderably paler in colour, forming distinct " spectacles." Forearm
157-181 mm. Hah. S.E. New Guinea with adjacent islands;

N. and N.E. Australia.

Skull and teeth.—Skull scarcely differing from that of Pt. cJirvs-

anchen, except perhaps in a slightly smaller average size of the

orbits (15-1 G mm., against ]6-10"5). Largest cheek-teeth

averaging rather weaker Ihan in Pt. ckrifsauclien : length of m'
5-fi-2 mm., against 5-7-6'7, of p^ 4-8-5-5, against 5-5-S, of m,
4"5-5'5, against 5-5'8.

Colour.—As in Pt. chrysaucheii, but sides of muzzle and hairs

round eyes ochraceous-butf, forming conspicuous spectacles, some-
times slightly sprinkled with brownish or blackish hairs ; crown
and sides of head blackish thinly mixed with greyish or buff}'

hairs ; blackish colour of crown extending forward in an acutelj-

triangular patch between pale superciliaries to base of rostrum.

Mantle and occiput varying from cream-buff washed with buffy in

the centre (palest extreme ), through ochraccous-buff or rich orange-

buff, to golden ochraceous.

E.vternal ilimensions.—As Pt. chri/sanchen, but with metacarpals
and phalanges averaging somewhat shorter. The variation in

size, among individuals obtained within the same zoogeographical

area, is considerable : the type of the species ( c? ad.), from Fitzroy

Island, N E. Queen.sland, is the smallest individual in the series

examined (forearm 157 mm.) ; a specimen ( c? ad.) from Cooktown.
N.E. Queensland, closely approaches the maximum of size (forearm

176 mm.). The variation in the size of the teeth does not go
parallel to the variations in external dimensions ; large-sized

individuals may have small teeth, and vice versa.

Se.vtial difftrentuttion.— .-^s in Pt. chrysauchen.

Measurements. On pp. 382, 383.

Specimen.t examined. Eight, as registered below.

Ranye. German and British New Guinea (Bongu, ifadang,

Yule I., Pt. Moresby, Grange I., South Cape) ; islands off S.E.

New Guinea (Kiriwina, Woodlark, Alcester Is.) ; Torres Straits

Islands (Nepean I.) ; N. Queensland (Cooktown, Eockingham Bay.
Fitzroy I.) : Aruhemland (Pt. Es.sington).
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Ty))e in collection.

Habits.— la 1848, John MacGillivray found this species in

" prodigious numbers " on the wooded slope of a hill on Fitzroy

island, N.E. Queenalarid ; matiy of the branches were bending

under the load of bats, some in a slate of iuactivity suspended by

their hind claws, others scrambling along among the boughs and

taking to wing when disturbed, looking while flying like a large

flock of rooks ; on close approach a strong musky odour became

apparent, and a loud incessant chattering was heard. When
wounded, these large bats are handled with difficulty, as they bite

severely, and on such occasions their cry reminds one of the

squalling of a child. In S.E. ]S^ew Guinea this species has been

observed feeding on the fruits of fig-trees. Apart from man, its

chief enemy in Australia is Uroaeius andax. (J. MacGillivray, ap.

Gould, I. s. c. 1850 ; Ramsay, 1. s. c. 1879 : Semon, I. s. c. 1896.)

lietnarJcs.—Ft. consjncillatus is undoubtedly an eastern repre-

sentative of Ft. clirysauchen. Of both species the available series

are small, and, so far as they go, there is in fact no difficulty in

referring the individuals to the one or the other form. Eut it

should be remembered that the difl"erences in skull (size of orbits),

dentition (size of teeth), and length of metacarpals and phalanges,

even if they prove good on examination of larger material, which

in all probability they will, are only trivial average differences,

and that the most conspicuous character of Ft. conspiciUatus, the

pale spectacles, is sometimes more or less distinctly indicated in

Ft. clirysauchen ; further, that Ft. chrysauchen extends south-east

to N.W. New Guinea, Ft. conspicUlatus north-west to S.E. New
Guinea, and that the geographical line between these forms in

New Guinea is as yet unknown. It appears highly probable that

Ft. clirysauchen and conspicUlatus merge into one another in some

intermediate region of New Guinea. The facts that Ft. conspicU-

latus in the Australian continent is confined to N. Queensland

and Arnhemland, that it occurs also in S.E. New Guinea and

adjoining islands, and that it has its closest relative in N.W. New
Guinea and the Gilolo group, would seem to be evidence that it is

a comparatively recent immigrant into the Australian continent.

a. c^'ad. nl. ; Grange I., Table Bay, Genoa Museum [P.]. 97.8.7.1.

skull. Brit. New Guinea
;

Marcli 1890 (Br. L.

Loria).

h. c. S ad-. [$] Kiriwina I., TroHriand A. S. Meek [C.]. 9S.11.5.2, 3.

ad. sks.
;

Group; 12 March,

eknlls. 1895.

d. (S jun. al. Woodlark I. ; March, Genoa Museum [P.]. 97.8.7.2.

1890 {Br. L. Loria).

e. c? ad. al. ; Alci ster Is. ; 14 Aug., Major W. Cooke 5.6..5.1.

skull. I!i0-t {Dr. C. G. Dauiels [P.].

Seligmann).

f. Juv. skull. Nepeau I., Torres H. Cuming. f)2.5.6.3.

Straits.. .
-

y. A ad. sk. ; Australia. Gould Coll. ."iS. 10.22.30.

skull.
,

I Figured in Gould, Mamm. Austv., /.«. c.)

i!*"
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'''. c^ ad. sk.
;

Cooktown.N.K. Queens- 1[. C. Kobinson, Esq. 5 SO 1
fikull. liind

; 8 July, 1899. [P
]

i
.

.

t. cJad. sk.; Fitzroy I.. >-.E. Queens- Vny. H.M.S. -Rattle- / 60.7 L'O 56''«""• land
;
June, 1848, snake.' | :,0.9!6.16.

'

( Ti/pe of species.)

75. Pteropns ocularis, Fet.

Pleropns alecto (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 56.
Pteropus ocularis, id., op. cit. p, 62.

Pteropus ocularis, Peterg, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1867 (27 Mav) n S^r
(Ceram); Dohson Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 62 (1878: Ceram);
Trouessart Her^. ^ May Zool. (3) vi. p. 203 (1879: Ceram)
Thomas, 1. f '^. 1888, p. 471, footnote (remarks on tvpe
rroue^mr, Cat. Mamm i p. 82 (1897: Ceram); Maischie,
Megachir pi. iv. figs, o, 6 (skull) (1899 : Ceram).

o']"/iSr''n"™\^'-^P°™^'*'°''' ^- o^^Jaris, Matr.chie, Megachir.
P'

rt ^/lom
' ^'''*™)- " ocularis 7/mm«;V, C«<. Jf«,«,«., ,%»»/.

p. .).i(i904: Ceram). ^'

^^nQ^A'"
"^y'^"^e"sis mr. cerameiLsis, ft-«y, r«^ il/o«^. &<:. p. 105

(lo/O: Ceram). ^ ^

Pteropus alecto (pt., nee Temm.), Dohson, Cat. Chir B M xs bl
specimen g (1878

:
Ceram)

; Trouessart, Rev. ^ Mag. ZooL (3)VI. p. 202 (18/9: Cerain): id., Cat. MammX p. 82 (1897-
Ceram). ^ \

^t .

Pteropus chrysauchen (pt., ,uc Pet.), Willinlc, Nat. Tiid Nederl
Ind. Ixv. p. 273 (190o : Ceram). •' ^^^'^''^•

Diarjmsis.-Similar to Pt. consplcillatus, but much smaller, and
with relatively somewhat smaller ears. General colour blackish
above and beneath, with ochraceous-buff mantle and sides of neck
and broad ciimamon or cinnamon-rufous spectacles. Forearm
13o mm. Hah. Ceram.

SlcuH and teUh.—SimW&T in general shape to those of Pt. con-
spiaUatus, but much smaller. See measurements p 38.3
^ars.- Comparatively smaller than in the allied species Pt
chrysauchen and conspicillatus, and tip more rounded off
/W.—Length, back about 13, mantle 13, bellv 11 mm. Closelv

adpressed on back. Distribution of fur as in 'the allied species";
forearm and tibia naked; a narrow line of hairs on upper side of
lutertemoral along proximal half of tibia.

CVom;- (type adult male).-Back and rump uniform seal-
brown. Chin, throat, foreneck, breast, belly, and flanks blackish
seal-brown (darker than back), slightly and r"ather inconspicuouslv
sprinkled with glo.ssy silvery white or buffv hairs.—Mantle rich
ochraceous-buff approaching orange-buff, passing into buff on sides
ot neck, shoulder region, and occiput, whore it is mixed with
cinnamon.—A broad ring of cinnamon round eyes. Vertex
blackish seal-brown, forming a transverse band in "front of ears
continued forward in a narrow median line to muzzle, and down-
ward over temporal region to throat, where it merges into the
general seal-brown colour of underparts.

.\n immature male in the British ^fuseum (tvpp of Pt m,,sohnsi<
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var. ceritmensis^ Gray) is similar in colour to the type of the species,

but the spectacles darker, more approaching cinnamon-rufous, and
less shai'ply defined.

Measurements. Below and on p. 383.
Specimens examined. Two, in the collections of the Berlin and

British Museums, including the type of the species.

Range. Cerara.

Tupe in the Berlin Museum.
Pteropus ocularis. Pet., 1867; and Ft. mysolensis var. ceramensis,

Gray, 1870.—Two examples of the species described above were
collected by Dr. A. 11. Wallace in Coram, probably in 186U, and
together with other objects of natural history from the same
collector sold by auction in London (Stevens's rooms) in 1861.
The one went, direct or through some intermediary, to the Berlin

Museum and was by Peters, in 1867 (I. s. c), made the type of

his Pt. ocuJ.ans. It is an adult male, mounted skin, skull extracted.

Beg. no. 2958 ; skull figured in ' Megachiroptera des Berliner

Museums' (?. s. c). The other specimen, skin and skull of

External yneasurements of Pteropus chrysauchen, conspieillatus,

and ocularis.

Forearm
Pollex, total length, c. u

,, metacarpal

,, 1st pbalanx
2nd digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

„ 2nd-3rd phalanx, c. u.

ord digit, metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx

,, 2nd phalanx
4th digit, metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx
2nd phalanx

6th digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

,, 2iid phalanx
Ears, length from orifice

,, greatest width, flattened...

Front of eye to tip of muzzle ...

luterfemoral

Lower leg

Foot, c. u
Calcar

Ft. chrysauchen.^ Tt. coiispicillafus.

4 ad.
I

7 ad.

(Inol. type.)
j

(Iiicl. type.)

MiK. Max.

mm.
1795
77-5

18
42-5

99-5

22
19

mm.
175
75
17

37
90
18
18

115-5 129
83 92
120 140
112 123 5
69 77

117 129

50 58
51-5 56-5

2»

?80
53.5 58
18* 21*

Mis. Max.

mm.
157
f^9

13

33
75-5

1.5-5

15-5

102-5

78
103
100
64
r-,9

104

47
49
33
19
31

80-5

51
19*

mm.
181

74
18
39-5

90 5
21

19
120-5

87
129-5

116-5

74-5

76-5

1205
.55-5

57-5

36
19
31-5

82-5

59
23-5

Pt. ocularis

6 ad.

Type.

mm.
135
58
12
30
71

15

16
92-5

69-5

91
.56-5

94
39-5

36

58-5

* Estimate, from skin.
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M<cif!i(remcnis of s7i-uJh and teeth 0/ Pteropus clirysaiicheii, conspicillatus,

and ocularis.

Pt. chri/sntichen.Pt. conspicillains.f Pt. ocularis.

Skulls: 3 ad.
i

Skulls : 7 ad. |. Skull : type.

I

Teeth: 3 ad.,
j

Teeth: 7 ad., Teeth: type and
5 imm. 1 imiii. B. M. (il.12.

(Incl. type.) 11.2.

MiN. Max.

Skull, total length to gnathioa
I

74*

„ palatiou to incisive foramina I 385
I'ront of orbit to tip of nasals I 277

"

27
46-8

20-5

17-2

16
7'7

10-2

width of brain-case at zygomata..

„ zygomatic width

,, width across in', externally.

lachrymal width
width across canines, externally ...

„ poslorbital constriction

„ interorbital constriction

„ width of mesoptei\vgoid fos.sa 1 S'7

,, between p^-p^, internally
[

12

„ between cir.giila of canines i 8'7

„ orbital diameter I 16
Mandible, length i 6U 2

,, coronoid height 1 30
Upper teeth, c-m-

1
28-8

Lower teeth, c-ni, ' 32"7

Upper incisors, combined width 7"2

p', length 47
width 33

p^len!;th
,

49
width

m', length .

„ width .

m^, length ,

„ width

3-7

5-7

3-3

2-3

2

p,, length 1-8

„ width 1-8

Pj, length 44
„ width 2-9

P4, length 5

„ width 3-3

ni,, length 5
width 3-2

iDj. length 38
„ width 3

013, length 1-8
'„ width 1-8

mm.
78-5

41-6

28
27-8

46-8

22-8

18-2

17
81
11

9
13-2

9-2

16-5
6.')-8

30-8

31-2

35-7

7-5

6-4

39
5-7

4-2

6-7

39
3-2

29
2-6

2-5

5-7

3-6

6-8

3-8

5-8

3-8

4-8

3-7

2-7

2-4

Mi.v. Max. Type. (J imm-

mm.
72

23-7

25-8

40
207
16-2

14
7-7

8-8

8-2

11
7-8

15
56 5
2ri-8

27-5

30-7

6
4-8

3-2

4-7

3-7

5
31
2-8

2-2

2
1-7

4-8

3
4-8

3-2

4-5

2-9

37
2-8

1-8

1-7

in:ii.

80
39-3

27-2

29-5

47
22
188
163
9-5

12
9-3

13
98
16
63-3

30
31
34-8

7
5-2

3-8

5-5

43
6-2

41
3

• 2-8

2-4

2
5-2

3-8

5-5

4-1

5-5

3-9

4-2

3-7

23
2-4

mm.
62*

22
23-5

3.V8

17

14
12-7

7-7

7

7-2

13-3

50-3

242
24-8

27-5

6
4
3-2

4
37
48
3-5

2-8

2-2

1-8

1-7

3-8

2-8

3-9

3-2

4
3-2

3-8

32
2-7

2-2

3-7

2-8

3-8

3-5

4-8

3-2

3
2-7

1-8

1-7

3-6

2-5

3-8

3
43
3
.'{•8

3

* Estimate.
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an immature male, was acquired by the British Museum and

described by Gray, in 1870 (/. s. c), as Pt. mysolensis var. ceramensis.

Dobson (Cat. Chir. B. M. 1878) recognized Ft. ocularis as a distinct

species allied to Pi. conspicillatns ; but Gray's type of Pt. mysolensis

var. ceramensis, although in reality indistinguishable from, and
even a topotype of, Pt. ocularis, he referred to Pt. alecto (specimen g).

By Matschie (I. s. c. 1 899) Pt. ocularis was put down as doubtfully

distinct from Pt. htj[lomdanus (subgenus Spectrum, whereas Pt.

chri/sauc7ien and Pt. conspicillatas were placed in the subgenus

Pteropus), a conclusion that apparently was based rather more on

geographical considerations than on the actual characters of the

species, the true affinities of which, as proved by sliull, dentition,

and all external characters, are with Pt. chry.muchen and con-

spicillatus, not with Pt. hypomelanus.

a. c? imm. sk. ; skull. Ceram. Dr. A. E. Wallace [C.]. 61.12.11.2.

{Type of Pt. mysolensis var. ceramensis, (jna,y.)

0. Thb Pteropus neohibernicus group.

Species.— Pt. papuanus, neohibernicus.

Range.—New Guinea, Bismarck Archipelago.

General characters.—Skull typical Pteropine. Cheek-teeth with-

out posterior basal ledges. Palate-ridges 5 + 8-1-3. Ears short,

somewhat attenuated above; interfemoral scai'cely developed in

centre; fur of back very short, adpressed, iu adult individuals

restricted to a narrow spinal tract. Colour varying. Males

without glandular neck-tufts. Size very large (forearm about

189-200 mm.).

Specific differentiation.—The two species, the one inhabiting New
Guinea {Pt. papuanus), the other the Bismarck Archipelago {Pt.

neohibernicus), are very closely related, differing apjiarently only in

the darker or paler colour of the back.

Affinities of group.—The group differs from all other groups of

the genus by the combination of these two characters : cheek-

teeth without posterior basal ledges, furred area of back confined

to spinal tract. The only other species showing this latter

character is Pt. melanopoyon, which however differs widely in

dentition.

There can be little doubt t/hat the Pt. vampyrus, alecto, chrys-

auchen, and neohibernicus groups represent four branches of one

type of the genus, viz., an Indo-Malayan (vampyrus), a Celebeau

(alecto) extending also to the Lesser Sunda Islands and Australia,

a Moluccan {chrysauchen) extending to New Guinea and Australia,

and a New Giiinean branch (neohibernicus) extending to the

Bismarck Archipelago. The four groups are remarkably alike iu

skull and dentition; in all the fur is very short and closely ad-

pressed on back. The ears are nearly of the hypom^lanvs style in the

alecto, chrysauchen, and nejhiliernicus ^xon^s, long and pointed only

iu the vampyrus group. The interfemoral is short iu the centre

ill the chrysauchen and neohibernicus, conspicuously deeper in the
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alecto, deepest in the vam/iyrus group. In the colour of the fur

the western Oriental species {fjujanteus, ariel) are nearest to the

ordinary style of the genus (light mantle and underparts) ; in

the Indo-^lalayan species of the vdinjyi/i'us type and in the chnjs-

aachen group the underparts are dark-coloured, in the alecto group

and the eastern " melanistic " races of Ft. vampjirns also the light

colour of the mantle has been more or less completely suppressed,

and in the Papuan neohibeniictts tyj>e the prevailing colour of the

upperside is some shade of russet, with the underparts similar or

paler. Taken together, these four groups cover almost the whole
of the Oriental region, Austro-Malaya, and N. and E. Australia.

70. Pteropus papuanus. Pet. 4' Doria.

Pteropus argentatus (pt., ?(« Gray), Finsck, Neu~Guinen, p. 150
(1865 : New Guinea;.

Pteropus sp., Ramsay, Proc. Linn. Soe. N.S. Wales, iv. p. 85 (1879:
New Guinea).

Pteropus melanopogon rur. papiiana, Peters S,- Duria, Ann. Mas.
Cio. Genova, xvi. p. 690 (March, 1881 : Mansinam, N.W. New
Guinea) ; Trouessart, Cat. Manim. i. p. 80 (1897 : New Guinea).

I'teropus melanopiigon papuanus, Heller, Abh. Mas. Dresden, vi.

no. 8, p. 4 (1897 : Mausinam).
Pteropus (Eunycteris) melanopogon b. papuanus, Matschie, Meya-

chir. p. 12 (1899: Crhebi; Andei ; Loloki ; Constantin Harbour).
a. papuanus, Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 49(1904 : Ghebi

;

Andei).

Eunycteris papuana, Matschie, in Krieyer''s Neu-Guinea, p. 77 (1899 :

New Guinea) ; Jentink, Notes Leydea Mus. xxviii. pp. 163, 209
(1906: Pt. Moresby).

Pteropus melanopogon, Jentink, Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 255 (pt.)

(1887: Mysol); id., Cat. Sysi. Mamm. p. 142 (pt.) (1888:

Mvsol ; Pt. Moresby); Thomas, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, (2)

xviii. p. 608 (1897 : Grange I.) ; Willink, Nat. Tijd. Nederl.

Ind. \x\. p. 272 (pt.) (1905 : Mysol ; New Guinea).

Diagnosis.—Cheek-teeth short and without posterior Lasal ledges.

Fur of back extremely short, in adults restricted to a narrow spinal

stripe. Back vandyck-brown, underparts dark ochraceous-buffy,

mantle buff-yellow. Forearm about 190 mm. Ilab. New Guinea.

Sl-ull.—As in Pt. vampyriis. Ilostrum not appreciably shortened

;

front of orbit vertically above front of m'.

TeetJi (compare tigs." 9 C, C, p. G8, and figs. 10 D, D', p. 69, denti-

tion of Pt. neohibernicus).— Upper canines long, slender, profile

of front margin flatly convex or nearly straight; cingulum very

narrow. Ciugulum of lower canines extremely narrow, rather

ill-defined, p' spiculiform, early deciduous. Large premolars and

molars (p-', p\ and ra', p,, p^, m^, and m.^ peculiarly short and
broad, with rounded edges

;
posterior basal ledges practicall}- obli-

terated, nv and m^ larger than usual.

Palate-ridt/es.-^Chiei character, the increased number of middle,

divided ridges(eight, instead of five or six). Formula 5 4- 8 -}- 3. Firsi;

ridge terminating laterally al front of canine ; second a.t back of

2c
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caniue ; third at trout of p' ; fourth at back of p' ; fifth at front of

p* ; sixth at trout of m' ; seventh at middle of ru' ; eighth at m^

;

ninth to eleventh, the extremities of which are united, behind m^

;

twelfth and thirteenth (extremities separated inter se and from

foregoing) further behind ; fourteenth to sixteenth situated at

palation border. It will be noticed that the arrangement of the

eight anterior ridges is quite or verj' nearly the same as in Ft. rufus

(p. 202), (figanteus (p. 326), and vampyms; these ridges therefore

evidentl}' correspond to the eight anterior ridges in these species.

The ninth, tenth, and eleventh ridges (extremities united laterally)

seem to be homologous with (formed by an incomyjlete subdivision

into three of) the ninth ridge of typical species, while the twelfth

and thirteenth ridges are probably homologous with the tenth ridge

of typical species ; the three ridges situated nearest the hinder

border of the palate (fourteenth to sixteenth) Jio doubt correspond

to the similarly situated ridges (eleventh to thirteenth) in typical

species.

Ems.—Short, somewhat attenuated in upper third and narrowly

pointed at tip.

Wings.—Arising close together (about 13 mm. apart) from sides

of spine (as m Pt. melanopogon).

Fur.—Length and distribution nearly as in Pt. melanopogon
;

fur of back extremely short, and furred area restricted to the

narrow spinal tract between the lines of insei'tion of the lateral

membranes. Approximate length, back 5, mantle and belly

12 mm. Least width of furred area of back about 15 mm.
Colour.— S imra. (al.), Grange I., S.E. New Guinea, 97. S. 7.4

:

Back dark vandyck-brown ; hairs of rump and thighs similar, but

broadlv tipped with buffy, producing the general effect of dark

brown varied with buffy.— IJreast, belly, anal region, and flanks

nearly uniform dark ochraceous- buffy ; base of hairs seal-brown,

except at centre of breast, where most of the hairs are uniform

pale to base. Underside of humerus mixed seal-brown and buffy.

Woolly hairs on underside of membranes dark brownish tipped with

biiffy.—Mantle shiny buff-yellow, strongly contrasting with dark

back, lightening to yellowish biiffy on occiput and shoulders, and

tinged with orange-buff at centre of mantle, this latter tinge

becoming deeper on sides of neck, and gradually passing into deep

tawny on forenec-k. Extreme base of fur of mantle dark brown.

—

Crown and interocular triangle light yellowish buffy (similar to

occiput); sides of head similar, but slightly washed with ochraceous ;

throat mixed seal -brown and tawny.

Meas^iremenis. On p. 391.

Specimen examined. One, as catalogued below.

Rrttige. NeAV Guinea generally, as yet recorded from Mansiuam,

Andei, and Loloki in the north-west, and Constantin Harbour,

Grange Island, and Port Moresby in the south-east. Probably

extending north-west to the islands of Ghebi and Mysol (see

references to literature above)-
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Type in tlie Geuoa Museum.
Pteropiis melmwpogon \ixv. 2Mpuana, Peters & Doria ; 1881.

—

Type locality, Mansinam, N.W. New Guinea. Type, $ ad., col-

lected by Dr. 0. Beccari ; forearm 190 mm., ear 25, tibia 85
(Peters & Doria, I. s. c).

a. cJ imni. al. ; Grange I., Baxter Bay, Museo Civieo, Genoa 97.8.7.4.

skull. S.E. New Guinea; [P.].

Marcli, 18U0 {I/r. L.
Loriu).

77. Pteropus neohibernicus, Pet.

Pterojjus melanopogon (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. -14.

Pteropus melanopoffon vai-. neohibernicus:, Peters, MB. Akarl.
Ecn-lin, 187'3 (18 May), p. 317 (New Ireland) ; JJob.wn, P. Z. S.

1878, p. 8Io (Duke oi" York I.) ; Troiwssart, Cat. Muimn. i. p 80
(1897 : New Ireland; Duke of York I.).

Pteropus neohibernicus, Peters ^^ Doria, Ann. Mits. Civ. Genuia,
xvi. p. 690 (1881 : New Ireland),

Pteropus (Euuvfteri.s) nielanopogon d. neohibernicus, Matsch'e,
Megachlr. p.' 12 (1899 : New Ireland ; Duke of York I.

;

New Britain), e. neohibernicus, Truuessart, Cat. Mamin., Stcppl.

p. 49 (1904 : New Ireland^
Pteropus de^reiier, Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 187« (18 May\ p. 318,

footnote (Aru Is,, errore) ; Peters Sr Doria, Ann. Mus. Civ.

Genora, xvi. p. 690 (1881 : Aru Is., errore).

Pteropus nielanopogon var. degener, Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i.

p. 80 (1897 : Aru Is., errore).

Pteropu-s (Eunycteris) nielanopogon c. degener, Matschie, Mec/achir.

p. 12 (1899: Aru Is., errore). h. degener, Trouessart, Cut.
Mamm., Suppl. p. 49 (1904 : Aru Is., errore).

Pteropus melanopogon {nee Pet.), Dobson, P. Z. S. 1877, p. 115
(Duke of York I.) ; Trouessart, Rev. i^- Maij. ZjOoI. (3) vi. p. 205
(pt.) (1879 : New Ireland ; Duke of York I.) ; Jentink, Cat. Sjst.

Mamm. p. 142 (pt.) (1888: New Britain); FJliot, Cut. Mamm.
Field Col. Mus. p. 492 (1907 : ? Duke of York I.).

Pteropus melanopogon var. a, Dohsmi, ('at. Chir. B. M. p. 45
(1878 : Aru Is., errore). Var. y, id., op. cit. p. 46 (1878 : Duke of
York I.).

Pteropus eoronatus, Thomas, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 481, footnote, pi. xx.

tig. 2 (head), pi. xxi. figs. 2, 3 (teeth) {1869 : Mioko 1., nr. Duke
of York 1.); Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 82 (1897: Duke of

York 1.) ; Mntschie, Meijachir. p. 14 (1899 : Mioko) ; Trwussart,
Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 49 (1904 : Bismarck Arch.) ; Miller, Fani.
<5 Gen. Bats, p. 58 (1907).

Pteropus rufus {nee E. Geoff'., nee Tiedern.), Pamsay, Pec. Austral.
Mus. i. no. 6, p. 105 (March, 1891 : New Britain).

Diagnosis.—Similar to Pt. jiapuanus, but colour of back paler.

Forearm 189-199 mm. Hab. Bismarck Archipelago.

Far.— Jjength and distribution essentially as in Pt. papvanus.
Approximate length of fur, back 5-l(t, mantLe and bellv 1 1-15 mm,

2 c i:
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Least width of furred tn-e;i of back in fully ndult specimens nlioiit

15-25, in iinraature individuals not infreqnentl)' 35-45 inni.

Colour.— ^ ad., eotype, New Irelan(i, 4994 (Berlin Museum )

:

Back and rump uniform deep russet. Poreneck, breast, belly, and
Hanks russet, ratlier paler than npperside, everywhere sparsely

sprinkled with shiny bnffy or silvery greyish hairs ; foreneck and

bides of neck slightly washed Avith chestnut. Mantle and occiput

tawny-ochraceons. Crown, sides of head, and throat dark chestnut.

Individual variation rather considerable, chiefly depending on

i.he darker or ])aler tinge of the colour, and on the greater or

less admixture (rarely complete predoruinance) of butf'y hairs

on the back :—General colour of back varying in most specimens

from pale russet, through russet, to deep mars-brown, neaily

always more or less conspicuously sprinkled with bntf'y. The
colour is sometimes uniformly and thinly sprinkled with buffy, but

[^•cnerally darkest (less mixed with buffy) along sides of back and

rump and on upper side of thighs, palest (more thicklj' sprinkled

with buffy) along middle of back and rump. The palest specimen

examined is practically uniform yellowish buffy on back

and rump, these portions of the fur being as pale as the

mantle ; the opposite extreme is represented by specimens with

deep mars-brown back and rump strongly contrasting Avith brighter

mantle, and by one specimen with sides of back and rntnp and

upper side of thighs dark vandyck-browu contrasting with yellowish-

butl'y median spinal tract.—Breast, belly, and flanks varying from

nearly uniform pale ochraceous, throngh tawny, to russet or even

mars-brown ; flanks, sides of breast and belly, and anal region oc-

casionally somewhat darker than centre of breast. Hairs on under-

side of membranes dark russet or mars-brown.— Occiput and mantle

rarely as light as yellowish bufl'y or yellowish cream-buff, generally

some tinge of ochraceous-bulf or rich ochraceous, sometimes washed
with tawny. Sides of neck and foreneck generally quite or nearly

similar to breast and belly. Top of head generally darker than

occiput, more washed with tawny or russet or even mars-brown.

In many specimens this darker shade extends neai'ly uniformly

over the crown, interocular space, and sides of head, often sprinkled

Avith buffy or silvery hairs ; in others it more or less approaches

the shape of an ill-defined T, the vertical bar extending forward

between eyes, the cross bar occup\ing the crown in front of the

ears; and in a few specimens (among these the type of Pt. coro-

n(l^^ts) the dark T-mark is unusually conspicuous and well-defined.

In this latter case the markings of the upper side of the head

strangely suggest the style of markings in Pt. aipistratus.

Se.riial diffa-entlation.—Canines generally consi^icuously larger in

males than m females.

Measurements. On pp. 390, 391.

Specimens examined. Thirty-geven, in the collections of the Berlin

and British Museums, including the cotypcs of the species and the

typos of Pt. dejener and Pt. coronatus.
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R((nge. Bismarck Archipelago : New Ireland, Duko of York 1.,

Mioko, Now Britain.

Coii/pes in the Berlin ^luseum.
Pteropus »icJanopo(jo)i var. neohihernicus, Peters ; 187<).— Type

locality, New Ireland. Cotypes, c? ad. and $ ad., collected by
Dr. Hiiskcr ('Gazelle' Expedition); Beg. nos. 4994 and 4995 ;

skull of 4994 ( <S ) separate, of 499o in situ. The male represents

a dark, the female a light extreme of the colour of the fur.

Plei-opus degeuer, I'eters ; 187(5.—T3'pe locality. Am Islands,

"naeh dcr Angabe des Naturalienhiindlcrs Gerrard." Type, c^ ad.,

mounted skin, skull separate, collected by James Cockerell ; Berlin

Museum, lleg. no. 499(5.—The type of Pi.i/er/eiieris a light-colourod

individual of Pt. neohibeniicus ; colour somewhat faded (ihe speci-

men has evidently originally been preserved in alcohol); it is

matched by one of the cotypes of Pt. neohihernicus ( $ ad., 4995),
described by Peters in the same paper and page. Dobson's state-

ment, that the t5'pe oi Pt. deyener agrees "so closely with Pteropnx

inelanopo^/on in size, in the general colour of the fur, and in the

nakedness of the back that I really doubt whether it should be

considered a variety, even, on account of the comparative shortness

of the ears'' (Cat. Chir. B. if. p. 45), is very misleading; in the

colour of the fur the type of Pt. d('(/ener is entirely different from
Pt. indanopor/on ; the nakedness of the back is undoubtedly due lo

bad preservation of the specimen (mounted from alcohol) ; the e;irs

have the shortness characteristic of Pt. neuJiibeniirns and pri/>uanii:i.

in contradistinction to Pt. mehoiopoaon , kei/ensis, and cintensi-i ;

the characters of the teeth are very different from those of tlio

three latter species, but quite in accordance with those of the two
former. There can bo no doubt, therefore, that Pt. der/ener is a

Pt. neoJiihemiens with wrong localitj- ; this conclusion is supported
also by the fact that J. Cockerell, in the middle of the seventies,

accompained the llev. George Brown on a missionary voyage to the

Bismarck Archipelago, whereas he is not known to have collected in

the Aru Islands.

PterojHis coronatnx, Thomas; 1889.—Type locality, Mioko Island,

near Duke of York Island ; type in collection. An imaiaturo

Pt. neohihernicns with unnsually pronounced and well-defined dark

T-shaped mark on the head (see description of colour-variations

above).

P/eropua rufns, Ramsay; 1891.—Type locality, "the Xew Britain

group of islanils." Cotypes (" several specimens ") in the Australian

Museum, Sydney. From the description and measurements un-
doubtedly Pt. neohihernicus. llamsay compared Pt. rufns willi

descriplions of Pt. I'nmptfrns and </rnndis, ai)parently not with
I't. nenhihirrnicHS. The name rnfus is antelated by Pt. rufns,

K. Geoffroy (1804), and Pt. rnfus, Tiedemann (1808), which latter

is Pi. lii'/er, Kerr.

Remnrkx. -This species differs from Pt. p-ipninns ai)])arpntly

only in the paler colour of the fur of the back. (Jf thirty-seven
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specimens of Pt. neohibernicus, none is precisely as dark-backed as,

but several closely approach, the single specimen examined of

Pt. papuanus. It is not improbable that a completer material of

this latter form will prove it to be only subspeciflcally distinguish-

able from Ft. neoJiibeniicus.

a. cJ imm. sk. ; skull. New Ireland.

f>-d. [d] jun- [?] yg- Duke of York I

ad., 2 ad. sks.
;

skulls.

c. J jun. al. ; skull.

Rev. G. Brown [C.^

Rev. a. Brown [0,]

77.7.18,1.

78.2.5.1-3.

MiokoL.iir.Duke Dr. O. Finsch [C.]. 86.7.9.1.

of York I. ; (7'y/5c of Pt. coronatus, Thos.)

13 Mar. 1885.

/. [ 5 ] ad. sk. ; skull. New Britain
;

Berlin Museum [E.]. 93.1.1.2.
<. Nov. 1880
(Dr. 0. Fimch).

External measurements of Pteropus neohibernicus.

Ft. neohibernicus.

3 ad.»
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Measurements of skulls and teeth of Ptcropns papuauus

and neohibernicus.
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P. The Ptebopi's macrotjs seoup.

Species.— Pt. epularius, macroiis, p)oliocejihalui!.

liange.—Aru I&laiids, New Gmnea, Australia.

General characters (comi)are fig. 17, p. 394, sknll and dentition

of Ft. ejmlarius).—Brain-case more deflected than usual, rostrum

of normal length, eyes unusually large, sagittal crest low or

undeveloped, coronoid weak, low, and sloping. Dentition weak,

cingulum of canines narrow, cheek-teeth peculiarly short, posterior

basal ledges practically wanting. Ears long and pointed ; inter-

femoral scarcely developed in centre. Length, distribution, and
colour of fur and secondary sexual characters varying (see below).

iSize moderate or rather large (forearm 121-162 mm.).

Differentiation of species.—The three species are representatives

of two, very closely related types, the one ranging over New
Guinea and the Aru Islands, the other confined to Australia (whero

it is apparently the commonest and most widely distributed species

of the genus).—In Pt. epularius (Aru Islands) and macrotis (New
Guinea) the fur is short, closely adpressed on back, tibia naked
above, colour blackish above and beneath with strongly contrasting

buffy mantle (nearly exactly the aame generalized style of colour as

seen in the Pt. mariannus and conspicillatus groups) ; males with

glandular neck-tufts. The two species differ from each other only

in size.—In Pt. polioceplialus (Australia) the fur is much longer,

less closely adpressed, and extending thickly on upperside of tibia

to ankle ; all those portions of the pelage which in Pt. epidariits

and macrotis are blackish, are in the Australian species so heavily

mixed or suffused with a peculiar tinge of olive-bufty as to make
the total impression of the colour, in average specimens, olive-buft'

more or less distinctly darkened with blackish or brownish ; mantle

darker, approximately tawny ; males without glandular neck-tufts
;

size rather larger than epularius. Pt. polioceplialus has hitherto

been widely separated from Pt. macrotis and epulctrins, owing, no

doubt, to its different external appearance ; in all important

characters of the skull and dentition it is, however, so completely

similar to the two other species included iu this group as to leave

no doubt of its true relationships.

Affinities of group.—The macrotis is probably rather closely

allied to the scapidatus group.

78. Pteropus epularius, Pcnnsinj.

Pteropus macrotis (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 43.

Pteropus (Epomops ?) epularius, Hcansay, Proc. Linn. Soc, N. S.

Walen, ii. p. 8 (1878: Katow).
Pteropus (Specti'um) epularius, Matschie, Me(/achir. p. 23 flSOO :

Katow; Yule I.) ; Troucssart, Cat. Manmi., Sup2)l. p. 52 (Katow;
Yule L).

)Spectrum epularium, M((fschie, Krirf/er's lien-Guinea, p. 77 (1899 :

S. New Guinea"! ; Jenfinl-, Notes Leyd. Mus. xxviii. pp. 1G4, 209
(1906).
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Pteropus uiaci'otis (pt., nee Pet.), Dobnon, Cut. C'hir. B. M. p. 43,

pi. iii. tig. 5 (ear) (1878 : Yule I.) ; Troncssart, Rev. S/- Ma;/. Zool,

(.'5) vi. p. 205 (1879: Katow ; Yule I.); Peters ^- Doria, Ann.
Mils. Civ. Genova, xvi. p. C90 (1881 : Yule I.); Trouessart, Cat.

Matinn. i, p. 79 (1897 : New Guiuea ; Y'ule I.) ; Heller, Ahh. Mus.
Dresden, \i. no. 8, p. 4 (1897 : Katow ; Yule I.) ; Willink, Nat.

Tijd. Nederl. Did. Ixv. p. 274 (1905 : Katow).

Diacjnosis.—Brain-case slightly more deflected than usual ; orbits

large ; sagittal crest low or undeveloped ; coronoid process low and

sloping. Cingulum of canines narrow ; cheek-teeth shorter, but

scarcely narrower than usual ; upper jn'cmolars subsquarish ;

posterior ledges of premolars obsolete, except postero-internally in

p*. Ears long and pointed ; tibia naked above. Blackish above

and beneath, with strongly contrasting huffy mantle; glandular

neck-tufts in males. Forearm 13G-141 mm. Bah. British New
Guinea.

Sl-ull (fig. 17).— Deflection of brain-case greater than usual,

alveolar line if projected backward passing through supraoccipital

above upper margin of occipital foramen. Kostrum low, somewhat
compressed laterally ; width of rostrum across alveolar borders of

p'-p' subequal to depth at middle of p\ Orbits large, diameter

(14-I4'2mm.) much more than width of rostrum at p' (11-12 mm.);

front of orbit above front of m', Postorbital processes long, reaching

within short distance of corresponding processes of zygoma; distance

from tip of postorbital process to gnathion much more than from

former point to lambda ; frontal region between postorbital pro-

cesses flatly concave. Temporal ridges in adult individuals closely

a])proximated or united into a very low sagittal crest. Coronoid

process low, narrow antero-posteriorly, and sloping ; coronoid height

of mandible subequal to length of upper tooth-row, c-m", much
less than c-m, ; condyle somewhat above alveolar line, which
projected backward passes a little below, or nearly touches, lower

margin of condyle.

Teeth (fig. 17).—Upper incisors typical Pteropine, slightly spaced,

i.^ once and a half to twice the bulk of i^. Cingulum of canines

narrow
;

profile of front margin of upper canines slightly convex

or nearly straight, of lower canines more convex ; vertical groove

on front face of upper canines deep, terminating above tip of tooth,

p' spiculiform. Pj slightly larger than i., and m.^, smaller than m*.

p^ and p* shorter than usual, basal outline subsquarish with rounded

corners; posterior basal ledge obsolete in p', in p^ developed only

at postero-internal corner of tooth, forming a distinct rounded

tubercle behind inner main cusp of tooth ; antero-internal base

(cingulum) of p* rather more developed than usual, forming a low,

projecting, but incompletely differentiated ledge in front of inner

main cusp; some trace of a similar antero-internal ledge detectable

also in m'. m'- slightly larger than p,. Posterior basal ledges

undeveloped in lower check-teeth.

Palate-ruhjes.—5-f-4-|-2. First ridge terminating laterally at

front of canine ; secoud at back of canine ; third at front of p'

;
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fourth at front of p* ; fifth at back of p' ; sixth at front or middle
of m' ; seventh at back of m^ or front of m" ; eighth at back of, or
closely behind, m^ ; ninth behind m" ; tenth and eleventh situated
near palation border.

Ears.—Long, reaching, or extending slightly beyond, hinder
corner of eye. Inner margin convex from base to tip, outer margin
convex in lower, concave in upper half ; upper half of conch,
therefore, considerably attenuated ; tip subacutely pointed.

Fig. 17.

—

Pteropus epularius, S Yule Island. No. 76.10.28.1. }.

Wings.—Membranes arising within about 20 mm. of each other
from sides of back.

Interfemoral.— Scarcely developed in centre.

Fur.—Short and rather closely adpressed on back. Approximate
length, back 10, mantle 12, belly 12 mm. Least width of furred
area of back about 35-40 mm. ,-*'uija-i
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Above, fur extending in a narrow line of short, closely adpressed

hairs along upperside of humerus, crossing membrane in front of

elbow, and continued on proximal fourth or fifth of forearm, leaving

region of elbow quite naked. Knee and tibia naked, except for a

few scattered hairs. Lateral interfemoral densely haired along

inner side of femur and i)roximal half or third of tibia, naked

distally and along inner margin.—Below, forearm and tibia naked.

Hairing on underside of membranes as usual.

Colour.— cS ad. al., teeth slightly worn, Bioto River, 5.6.5.2 :

General colour of back and rump approximately vandyck-brown ;

individual hairs seal-brown at base, with short tips dull huffy or

clay.—Underside from chin to interfemoral, including flanks,

glossy seal-brown, darkest (nearly blackish) on chin, throat, and

foreneek. Woolly hairs on underside of membranes Front's brown
or huffy Prout's brown.—Mantle orange ochraceous-buff, stronglj'

contrasting with brownish back, lightening to nearly cream-buff on

shoulders, and darkening to ochraceous on sides of neck ; base of

fur of mantle and sides of neck not darker. Glandular neck-tufts

(males only) deep ochraceous.—Occiput and region round ears

similar to mantle. Vertex dark golden huffy with long seal-brown

bases to the hairs. Circumocular region and sides of head seal-

brown, slightly mixed with buffy hairs.

A second specimen ( S ad., teeth unworn. Yule I., 76.10.28.1)

differs from foregoing only in having the mantle, sides of neck,

occiput, and region round base of ears paler in colour, nearly

cream-buff, tinged with buff in centre of mantle ; cream-buff colour

continued forward from occiput in a narrow line between dark

superciliaries to base of muzzle.

Sexual dijferentiation.—Males with a brush-like tuft of rigid

glandular hairs on each side of neck ; hair of mantle between

neck-tufts harsh. Females without tufts, and with hair of mantle

between tufts soft and spreading {teste Ramsay, l.s. c).

Measurements. On pp. 400, 401.

Specime)is examined. Two males, as registered below.

Manae. As yet only recorded from British New Guinea (Katow,

Yulel^, Bioto ll.).

Coti/pen in the Australian Museum, Sydney.

History in literature.—Original description based on four speci-

mens collected by Mr. Masters at Katow, British Xew Guinea,

where this species was found in large numbers clustering on the

leaves of a Xipa palm (^Xipa fruticans) overhanging the wat«r
;

their discovery was due to the fetid odour which pervaded the place

(Ramsay, ?. s. c). By Dobson (1878, I. s. c.) Ft. epiilarius was

believed' identical with Pt. macrotis. The species was justly kept

separate from Pt. macrotis by Matschie (1899, I. s. c.) on account of

its smaller size.

liemarks.—The chief characters of this species are the peculiarly

short cheek-teeth with nearly obsolete posterior basal ledges, the

large eye?, long and pointed ears, and light buffy mantle contrasting

with dark brownish or blackish back and underparts. In shape
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and relative lengtli the ears recall tlioso of Ft. fjig inteus, vainpi/rxs,

and their allies ; the general style ot the colour ot" the fur is similar

to that of Pf. mKriannus (and its Polynesian allies), Pt. chnjsauclten,

and Pt. cons^ncillatus.

a. (^ ad. al.

:
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specimen is t lie type of ]{osenl)erg's 7'/. insk/nis. Petcrs's description
of Pt. macroiis appeared in the May issiie, 1«67, of the ' Monats-
berichte' of tlie jlerlin Academy; llosenberg's ' Keis naar de Zuid-
oostereilatiden,' dated ISOT, was apparently published late in 18G7
or early in 1 S08.

80. Pteropus poliocephalus, 7'emm.

Pteropns poliocejiJialus, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 31.

Pteropus poliocephalus, Tcmminck, Mon. Mamvi. i. p. 179(1825:
Australia)

; Lessen, Man. Mamm. p. Ill, no. 286 (1827 :

Australia)
; Desmairst, Diet. Sci. Nut. xlvi. p. 360 (1827 : Aus-

tralia)
;

Is. Gcofroy, Diet. Class. cVHist. Nat. xiv. p. 700 (1828:
Australia); J. B. Fischer, Si/n. Matnvi. p. 82, no. 5 (1829:
Australia)

; Lesson, Hist. Nat. Mumm. (Compl. Btifon) v. p. 60
(1836 : Australia) ; Teurmincl;, Mon. Mamm. ii. "p. m (1837:

'

Australia; Tasmania); WateyJumsc, Cat. Matmn. Mus. Zool.
Soc. p. 13, no. 101 (1838 : Australia; ; Gray, May. Zool. \- Lot.
li. p. 502 (1838: Australia); Oken, Ally. Natury. vii. Abth. ii.

p. 990 (1838) ; Wayner, Schreher's Sauy., Supjil. i. p. 347 (1839 :

Australia
;
Tasmania)

; Gray, in Grei/'s Journ. E.vp. Australia,
ii. App. C, p. 400 (1841 : Moreton Bay, Queensbmd ; Clarence li.,
N. S. Wajes) ; Lesson, N. Tall. R. An., Mamm. p. 13, no. 172
(1842 : N. S. Wales ; Tasmania) ; Gray, List Mamm. B. M.
p. 36 (1843 : Clarence 11.) ; Schinz, Sysf. Verz. Siiny. i. p. 123
(1844 : Australia); Horsfwhl, Cat. ILnnm. Miis. E. Ind. Comp.
p. 29 (1851 : Australia) ; Wayner, Sefireber's Siiuy., Suppl. v. p. 597
(,1853-55: Australia; Tasmania); Gervais, Hist. Nat. Mamm.
I. p. 188* (1854: Tasmania); Giebel, Siivy. p. 996 (1855:
Australia; Tasmania); Schleyel, Dierkunde, i. p. 53 (1857:
Australia)

; Fitzinyer, SB. Akad. Wien, xHi. p. 389 (1860

:

Australia)
; Blyth, Cat. Mamm. Mus. Asint. Soc. p. 20

(1803: Australia); Gould, Mamm. Austr. iii. p. 28, pi. xxviii
(animal) (1863: N.S.Wales; not Tasmania ; habits); Kreft,
Cat. Mamm. Austral. Mus. p. 4 (1864: coast districts of N. S.
Wales; in very dry seasons as far as Melbourne); Giebel,
Zeitschr. yes. Nafurw. xxviii. p. 251 (1866: skull) ; Peters, MB.
Akad. Berlin, 1867, p. 323 (Australia); Kreft, Cat. N. S. 'Wales
{Paris Fa/lib.), App. p. 94 (1867 : N. S. Wales, north to Brisbane

;

habits) ; Cooke, Journ. Quekett Micr. Club, i. pp. 6, 55, pi. i.

tig. 3 (1868-69 : structure of hairs) ; Sclater, P. Z. S. 1868, p S'-'O

(1869: N. S. Wales); Fitzinyer, SB. Akad. Wien,\x. Abth. i.

p. 422 (1870: Australia; Tasmania) ; Gray, Cat. Monk. i)-c. p. 104
(1870; Clarence R.; Cape Upstart, Queensland) ; Kreft, Mamm.
Austr. pi. i. (animal), with text (unpanred) (1871 : ^^ S. Wales,
coast districts; habits); 3Iarc/ti, Atti Soc. Ital. Sci. Nat. xv.
p. 515 (1872-73: structure of hairs); Dobson, Cat. Chir. Ind
Mm. p. 2 (1874 : Australia) ; Gulliver, P. Z. S. 1875, p. 493
(size of red blood-corpuscles) ; Giebel, Bronn's Thierr. \i.
Abth. 5, Lief. 13-14, pi. liii. figs. iJa, b, c, d (teeth) (1877)-
Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 31 (1878: Clarence Pt. & Pt!
Stephens, N. S. Wales ; Cape Upstart, Queensland) ; Leche,

Misspelt rt. polyoce.pJudus.
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Lunds Univ. Arsukr. xii. p. 16 & aeq. (1878 : milk-teetli)
;

Tivues-

sart, liev. 4" Maff. Zool. (8) vi. p. 204 (1879 :
E. Australia)

;

Moseley, Notes Naturalist ' Challenger,' p. 268 (1879 : N. S. Wales
;

habits) ; J. Anderson, Cat. Mamm. Lid. Miis. pt. i. p. 99 (1881 :

Australia) ; Ledie, Bronn's Thierr. vi. Abth. 5, Lief. 28. pi. xciv.

fi.r. 8 (femur) (1885) ; CoUett, Zool. Jahrb. ii. p. 842 (1887 :

IVlacliay, Queen,*land) ; Jentink, Cat. Osteol. Maimn. p. 253

(1887: N. S. Wales); id. Cat. Syst. Mamm. p. 139 (1888:

Cape York ; N. S. Wales : Tasmania) ; Eiise, Morph. Jahrb. xvi.

p. 30 & seq. (1890: anatomy of heart); Ogilby, Cat. Avstr.

Mamm. p. 78 (1892: Australia); Lydekker, R. Nat. Hist. i.

p. 256 (1893-94 : habits) ;
Broom, Proc. Livn. Soc. N. S. Wales

(2) X. p. 481 (1895: premaxillas) ; P. L. Sclater, List An. Zool.

8oc. bard. 9 ed. p. 102 (1890) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 78

(1897 : E. & S. Australia ; Tiismania) ; Lucas, Proc. R. Soc.

Queensl. xii. p. 51 (1897 : Queensland) ; Matschie, Meyachir.

pi. vii. fi^s. \.\a,\b (.skull) (1899 : Sidney) ;
Beddard, Mamm.

p. 525, fig. 257 (animal) (1902); Miller, Fam. Sc Gen. Bats,

pp. 56 (footnote), 58 (1907) ; Elliot, Cat. Mamm. Field Col. Mvs.

p. 491 (1907 : Australia).

Pteropus (Spectrum) poliocephalus, Matschie, Meyachir. p. 21

(1899: Victoria; N.S.Wales; Trobriand Is.) ; Trouessart, Cut.

' Mamtn., Svppl.^. 51 (1904: S.E.Australia; Tasmania; Queens-

land ;
Trobriand Is.).

"
Pteropus edwardsi (nee E. Geoff.), Powell, Zooloyist, (2) v. p. 2135

(1870; sudden appearance in large numbers at Sidney, 1858;

habits).

Diagnosis.—Similar to Pt. epularius in skull and dentition, but

larger, with much longer and richer fur, and upperside of tibia

thickly clothed to ankle. Colour peculiar : head, back, and under-

parts olive-buff more or less darkened with brownish, collar tawny.

Size above medium : forearm about 160 mm. liab. Eastern Aus-

tralian coast-regions.

SJcuU. On the whole similar to that of Pt. epularius, but con-

spicuously larger. Orbits as large as in Pt. epularius, front of orbit

above back of p^. Zygomatic arches unusually slender ; sagitta

crest low or undeveloped. Coronoid weak, slightly less slojjing

than in Pt. epularivs ; coronoid height of mandible much less than

c-m , even distinctly less than c-ur
;

position of condyles as in

epularius.

Teeth. General shape of cheek-teeth as in Pt. epularius, but ra'

relatively longer. Canines slender, crown in profile nearly straight,

cino-ulum narrow. Posterior basal ledges of premolars obsolescent

in p'' and p^ (in the young teeth sometimes faintly indicated),

entirely absent in p' and p^. ...
Wuujs. Membranes about 25 mm. apart at origin from sides

of back.
, , - .

Inierfemoral.—Extremely short or undeveloped in centre.

j^K,._ Long, dense ;
approximate length of hairs at middle of

back 31 mm. (this measurement taken on the long blackish hairs

;

shorter, olive bufiy fur about 16 mm.), middle of mantle 30,

middle 'of belly 25 mm. Straight and directed backward, but not

closely adpressed on back, slightly frizzly on rump. Fur of back
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extending on membrane for a space of about 22 mm..; least width

of furred area of back 70 mm.
Upperside of humerus and proximal half or two-thirds of forearm

covered with rather densely set, adpressed hairs. Tibia thickly

clothed above to ankle with unusually long hairs.—Beneath, basal

third or half of forearm covered with rather long adpressed hairs.

Underside of antebrachial membrane, lateral membrane along

outer side of forearm to carpal joint, and between humerus and

basal half of forearm in front and femur behind, densely covered

with long, woolly, frizzled hairs. Tibia densely haired below to a

short distance from ankle.

Colour.—Series of skins, adult and slightly immature:—General

colour of back, rump, thighs, and tibite olive-buff more or less

darkened with brownish. Chiefly two kinds of individual hairs

;

the one (generally conspicuously longer) uniform blackish or dark

brown from base to tip : the other (generally shorter) a darker or

paler shade of olive-buff; thinly spread among these some shiny

silvery whitish-grey hairs ; the mixture of these colours produces

the general effect of an olive-buif more or less shaded with brown
;

in some individuals the dark brownish are largely in excess of the

olive-bufi'y hairs (general effect dark brown washed with olive-

bufif) ; in others, and more frequently, the olive-buff are in excess

of the brownish hairs (olive-buff more or less darkened with

brown).—JKreast, belly, and flanks similar to back, or slightly

darker, sometimes distinctly tinged with pale russet.—Mantle,

sides of neck, and foreneck tawny, forming a complete collar

;

tawny colour confined to tips of hairs, middle portion much paler,

ochraceous-buff, basal portion blackish seal-brown.—The tawny
colour of the mantle extends in some individuals forward on

occiput or hinder part of crown ; in most specimens, however, the

whole of the head (above, on sides, and beneath) is similar in

colour to the back.

Measurements. On pp. 400, 401.

Sjiecimens examined. Twenty, in the collections of the Leyden
and British Museums.

Range. Eastern Australian coast districts, from Cape Howe in

the south to Cape York in the north ; occasionally as far south as

Melbourne.—Temminck's statement that this species occurs also in

Tasmania (two mounted specimens in the Leyden ifuseum, ticketed

Tasmania, are indistinguishable from continental specimens) is

contradicted b)' Gould, and remains unsupported by any recent

evidence, llecorded by Matschie {l.s.c.) from the Trobriand Islands.

Cotiipes probably not in existence.

Habits.—Gould met with this species in the dense and luxuriant

brushes that fringe the south-eastern portion of Australia, such as

those of lUamara, in the neighbourhood of the Hunter, the Manning,
and the Clarence. It is strictly nocturnal, remaining during the

day suspended from the branches of the larger trees clothing the

gullies and mountain sides. The enormous numbers that might be

seen pendent from the trees in the more secluded parts of the
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forest, looking like great black fruits, were (about the middle of

the 19th century) beyond conception, and no native animal was

more troublesome to the settlers than this large bat, which,

resorting to the fruit grounds by night, sometimes committed the

most fearful havoc. The growers organized parties to shoot them,

but the bats have the cunning (Moseley says) to choose a set of

trees where the undergrowth is exceedingly dense, and where it is

therefore difficult to get at them. Their favourite food seems,

however, to be the small wild fig ; a specimen now in the British

Museum was shot while feeding on the blossom of Eucalyptus.

When undisturbed they utter a curious cackling cry.

Pleropus poliocephahig, Temminck ; 1825.—In 1825 (l. s. c),

when first describing this species, Temminck had examined four

specimens, all from " la IN'^ouvelle HoUande," viz., a mounted

example in the Leyden Museum, a second individual " entierement

ronge par les dermestes " in the same Museum, and a third and

fourth respectively in the Paris Museum and in London. None of

External measurements of Pteropus epularius, macrotis, and
poliocephalus.

Pi. epularius.

2 ad.

Forearm
Pollex, total length, e. u

„ metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx ' 27'5

2nd digit, metacarpal ' 61

MiN. Max.

mm.
13(5

58
12-5

1st phalanx 16

„ 2nd-3rd phalanx, e. u. .
15*5

3rd digit, metacarpal 87

„ 1st phalanx 66'5

,, 2ud phalanx 89"5

4th digit, metacarpal 86'5

„ 1st phalanx 53'5

„ 2nd phalanx ' .^3

5th digit, metacarpal I

91'5

,, 1st phalanx ' 43

„ 2nd phalanx 41

Ears, length from orifice 335
„ greatest width, flattened ... 19

Front of eye to tip of muzzle 22

Interfenioral

liOwer leg ...

Foot, c. u.

58
43

Calcar l
14

mm.
141
59
13-5

28
61
17
16
88-5

68
91-5

87
54
54
93
46
41-5

35-5

19
22

62
45
17

Ft.

macrotis.

Type.

$ ad.

mm.
121

57-5

17
13
82
60-5

79o
48
47
82-5

41
38

?5G

Pf. polloeepkalus

3 ad.

MiN. Max.

mm.
161

"i'3-7

34-7

79
195
16
106
79
106
104-5

66
66 5
110
47
47

?33*
?17*

72

mm.
162
69

82-5

23
18-8

112-5

84
111

111
66-5

67-5

116
49-6

49

72-5

56

* Estimate, from dried skin.
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Measurements of skulls and teeth o/Fteropu.s epularius

inacrotis, and poliocephnlns.

Pf. epularius.

2 ad.
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the specimens now in the Lejrlen Museum can be jioiiited out as

types ; the Le5-(]en specimen which, as said hy Temminck, already

in 1825 was in very poor condition may, most likely, have been

destroyed
; the other Leyden type may, or may not, be one of

the specimens in the Leyden Museum the history of which has

been lost (c, d, h, i, in Jentiuk's Cat. Syst. p. 13!t)- No specimens

now in the iJritish or Paris Museums can be identified with those

referred to by Temminck as seen by him in London and Paris.—

-

Temminck's description (compared with the specimens in the Leyden
Museum labelled Ft. poliocephalus and probably dating back to his

time) leaves no doubt as to the identification of the species.

n.
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81. Pteropus scapulatus, P<'t.

Plerojnts scapidatus, Dobson, Cat. Cliir. li. M. jj. 11.

I'teropus scapulatus, Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1862 (14 Aug.),

p. 574 (0. York) ; Guuld, Mam)n. Austr. i. p. xxxvii (]8(i8:

V. York) ;
Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1867, p. 329 (C. York)

;

Dobson. Cut. Chir. B. M. p. 41. pi. iv. hs. 3 (teeth) fl878 : Ckre-
moDtls.); Troue-ssart, Ree. ^- Mag Zool. (3) vi. p. 20o (1879:
Claremont Is. and K.) ; Collett, /^ol. Jakrb. ii. p. 843 (1887 :

Mackav) ; Jentink, Cat. O^t. Mamm. p. 254 (1887; Australia);

id., Cd. Si/.st. Mamm. p. 141 (1888: Clarence R.) ; Flower^-
Lydekker, Mamm. p. 051 (1891); Leche, Morph. Jahrb. xix.

Heft 3, p. 543 (1892: i-eduction of teeth) ; 0<jilby, Cat. Austr.

Mamm. p. 80 (1892 : X.E. Australia) ; P. L. t-vlater, List Anim.
Zool. 'Soc. Gard. 9 ed. p. 102 (189(i : Thursday 1.) ; Dahl,
Zoologist. (4) i. p. 191 (1897 : Ualv K. ; habits) ; Collett, P. Z. -V.

1897, p. 318 (Daly R.) ; Luca.s, Proc. R. Soc. Queensl. xii. p. 51

(1897: Queen.slaiid) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 79 (1897:

N.E. Australia); Thoxia.^, Nov. Zool. xi. p. 222 (1904 : S. Alli-

gator R.) ; Miller, Fam. cV 6-'e«. ^e^*-, p. 58 (1907) ; Thomas,
Atiu. 1^ Mag. N. II. (8; i. p. 347 (1908 :• supernumerary lower pre-

molar).

Pteropus (Spectrum) -scapulatus, Matschie, Meguchir. p. 22, pi vii-

%s. 4, 4 a, 4^ (skull of type) (1899: C. York ; Rockhampton) ^

Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 51 (1904 : N. and N.l:]-

Australia).

Pteropus elseyi, Grai/, P. Z. S. 1866, p. 67 (Claremont Is.) ; id.. Cat.

Monk. ^-c. p. 108 (1870: Claremont Is. ; N. Australia).

Diagnosis.—Brain-case strongly deflected, sagittal crest Io«' or

undeveloped, condyle of raaudible level with alveolar line. Canines

long and thin, other teeth reduced, cheek-teeth excessivel\- narrow.

Ears long and pointed; tibia naked above. Fur of body dark brown
above and beneath, head gri/./.led hair-brown, collar cinnamon or

russet, hair on underside of membrane.s pale straw-yellow. Males

with glandular neck-tufts. Forearm 131-143 mm. Hah. N. and

N.E. Australia.

Skull (fig. 18).— Very similar to that of Pt. epularias, from which
it differs chiefly as follows :—Brain-case more strongly dellected,

alveolar line projected backward passing through supraoccipital

near its upper margin
;

premaxillae unitsuallj- broad in antero-

posterior direction (see profile of skull, fig. 18); orbits moderate,

somewhat smaller than in Ft. epularius ; front of orbit vertically

above posterior half of p' ; lower postorbital processes (from zygoma)

unusually long in aged specimens ; coronoid process (in accordance

with degeneration of cheek-teeth) still lower than in Pt. epulariua,

much sloping condyle level with alveolar line of mandible.

—

Temporal cre-sts generally separated in fully adult specimens,

occasionally in aged specimens fused to form a sagittal cre.^t which,

however, remains low, only slightly raised above the smooth surface

of the brain-rase. Symphysis meiiti not longer than usual (c/'.

Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 42).

Teeth (Hg. 18).— Cpperand lower incisors reduced in size, distinct) }•

2d2
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spaced, i'-i' and i. and i, generally more broadly separated than

i'-i^ and ij-i,^
;
posterior ledges of upper incisors quite or very nearly

obsolete : lowor incisors subterete, i^ once and a half to twice the

bulk of i,. Ui)per canines unusually lon<i: and slender, tips iiu'.tc

or nearly reaching lower margin of mandible, when the jaws are

closed
;

profilo of crown alightly recurved or nearly straight

:

Fig. 18.

—

ricrr-pns scapulatiis, (i . Austi-alia. Ko. 62.6.4.2. \.

cino'uliini very narrow; vertical groove on front face extremely

broad and deep, terminating a little above tip of tooth. ]j0wer

(•aniues long and slender, tips level with base of upper third of

premaxillae ; crown distinctly recurved in profile, much more

strongly so (hook like) in front view, this latter to a greater degree

than in any other species of the genus ; cingulum very narrow.

Cheek-teeth above and below small and excessively narrow, pre-

molars more spaced than usual, p^ spiculitorm, deciduous, p, twice

to three times the bulk of i^, subequal to m„, generally situated

close Lo lower canine and separated by wide diastema from p,.
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p^-m^ and p.-m3 recalling in general sM-ucture coirespoiidiii;'-

teeth of Ft. epularius and macrotis, but shorter, lower, and very

much narrower. m' and ra.j rudimentary, the former subcqual

to an upper incisor, the latter equal to or smaller than i„ *.

Falate-i-idges.—5+ 4+ 2 (or 3).—First ridge terminating laterally

at front of canines ; second at back of canines ; third at front of p';

fourth at back of p^; fifth at middle of p^; sixth at front or middle

of ra' ; seventh at back of m" ; eighth and ninth behind m^ ; tenth

and eleventh situated at palation border. Often a more or less

rudimentary twelfth (the usual third posterior) ridge.

/'Jars.—Hhape and relative size as in Ft. epularius.

Wings.—Membranes broadly separated at origin from back,

interspace 35-45 mm,
Interfemoral.—Scarcely developed in centre.

Fur.—Short, silky, closely adpressed on back. Approximate

length, back 9-12, mantle 13-15, belly 11-14 mm. Furred area

of back broad, 4U-50 mm. at middle of back.

Above, fur extending in a narrow line of very short closely

adpressed hairs along humerus and pro.ximal third or half of fore-

arm, generally leaving region round elbow naked. Tibia naked.

Lateral interfemoral furred along inner side of thigh and proximal

half of tibia, naked distally and along inner margin.

Below, tibia naked, except, immediately below knee. Hairing on

underside of antebrachial membrane, and on lateral membrane along

outer side of forearm and between humerus and femur, unusually

long and dense.

Colour Avliole scries examined).—Back and rump glossy dark

brown, sometimes nearly pure Front's brown, more often approaching

brownish bistre ; the whole of the surface, particularly in the

darkest-coloured specimens, distinctly grizzled, owing to the

extreme tips of tlie hairs being paler-coloured, broceoli-brown

or hair-brown ; the arranged fur shows m certain lights distinct

inirplish reflections.—Breast, belly, and anal region generally dark

and dull Prout s brown or vandyck-brown, rarely approaching mars-

brown (lightest extreme), sometimes of a tinge between vandyck-

* Probiililv owing ta the degeneration of the teeth abnormalities in tho

tooth fornuila, so rare in other species of the genus, are by no means un-

(ommon in Ft. scapulahts. Of twenty-one skulls examined, no less tlian five

present deviations from the normal condition of the denlition. The most
frequent alicrratiou is, as might indeed be expected, tlie complete suppression

of tlie rudimentary iHj and its alveolus on both sides ; this is the c;ise in fo\ir

skulls (B. M. r.7.lb.24.1. 2 ad.; 62.5.2.3, $ imm. ; 8.8.8.4. S ad- ; 8.8.8.6.

5 imm.), and in one of these also the left m^ and its alveolus has disappeared

(8.8.8.4, J ad., teeth only moderately worn). In one specimen a supernume-
rary premolar is present on the left side situated in the broad diastema between

P; and Pj, in shnpe and size a copy of pi, in ponfion corresponding to the

premoliir (p.>) which is permanently missing in Chiroptera ; no tra^'e of a

corresponding tooth on right side (86.11.1.1. ad ). In one epecimen a super-

numerary premolar is present ob hoih sides betweqn p* and p'', which, to give

room for the additional tootb, in this specimen are more broadly separated

than usual ; Btruoture of .s.upernurt)erarv premolar typical Ptercpine, S'ze

nearly half that of p* (8.8 8.3, c ad.).
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brown and soul-brown (darkest extreme) : concealed baae of fur

generally paler, wood-brown or mars-brown. Flanks usually

similar to breast and belly, sometimes slightly more washed with

mars-brown. Hair on underside of membranes pule straw-yellow,

strongly contrasting with dark underside of body.—ilantle varying

from rich cinnamon, through rich russet, to nearly burnt-umber,

these tinges confined to short tips of hairs ; base of fur much paler,

buffy, ochraceous-buffy or buffy clay, generally more or less

incompletely concealed by darker hair-tips. Narrow spinal tract

of mantle in some specimens distinctly darker (darker-tipped) than

lateral portions of mantle, producing an ill-defined spinal stripe,

dividing mantle into a right and left half (" shoulder-patch," Peters

;

hence probably the name scaj^ulatus). Sides of neck, foreneck, and

throat essentially like mantle, but generally of a rather darker

tinge, (ilandular neck-tufts (in males only) varying from yellowish

buffy to deep tawny.—Colour of mantle extending forward to, or

sui rounding base of, ears. Rest of head and face, above and on

sides, similar to back, but generally more conspicuously grizzled or

powdered with hair-brown.

Sexual di/ferentiation.—A thick tuft of rigid glandular hairs on

each side of ucck in males, wanting in females; hairs of mantle in

a broad transverse belt between right and left neck-tufts more rigid

and unctuous in males, softer and more spreading in females.

Canineti heavier in males than in females.

3Iea.'iuremmifs. On pp. 410, 411.

Specimens examined. Nineteen, in the collections of the Berlin

(one) and British Museums, including the type of the species and of

Pt. elsei/i, Gray.

litinije. N. Q.ueensland, from Thursday Island, southward at

least to llockhampton ; Arnhemland ;
Kimberley Division.

Ti/pe in the Berlin Museum.
J'teroims scapukitus, Vfters : 1862.—Type, 2 ad., mounted skin,

skull separate, Cape York, bought of Frank; Berlin Museum
110.1^616. Skull of type figured in ' Megachiroptera des Berliner

Museums ' (/. s. c).

J'ter;)/iu.i eheiji. Gray ; 1866.—Type locality, Claremont Islands,

N.E. Queensland ; type in collection. Peters's description of

Pt. scojiid'jlus was not unknown to Gray, who, however, considered

(,liat Dpecies allied to, if not identical witli, Pt. poliocephaliis (Cat.

Monk. &c. p. 105; 1870).

llemarlcs.—Pt. scapulatus is readily distinguished from any other

known species of the genus by the combination of these two
characters: cheek-teeth excessively narrow, ears long and pointed.

It is the only medium-sized (forearm 131-143 mm.) species with

degenerated cheek-teeth, the three other species of this genus

with similarly reduced teeth, viz. Pt. sithniger, personaius, and

woodfonii, beitig very small (forearm 86-99 mm.). In the Solomon

Islands it is represented by a closely allied, but short-cared species,

Pt. woodfordi.
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a. Ad. al. ; skull.

It. (^ ad. sk.
;

skull.

sks. ; skulls.

e. Ad. .skull.

f. 2 ad. .sk.;

skull.

</'M. 4cj'ad., l$ad.,
2 5 iuiin.

sks. ; skulls

of h-m.
»-p- 6 yg- ad.,

2 c5' ad. sks.

;

skulls.

q. .id. skull.

2 ad. sk.

;

skull.

cJ imin. sk.

;

skull.

/. 2 ad- sk.

Thursday I.

[ZooL. i<oc. Gard.}.

Australia

R. Aniiy Medic:d . 9.1. 4.:..

College [P.].

Puichased (Bower- 62.(>.4.2.

bank).

J. MacGillivrav [0.]. 6i'..j.2.2,

(62.5.2.2.," ? ad., tf/pe ot

^'t. elseyi, Gtay.

J. MacGillivray [0.]. 62.u G.4.

Sir W. Ingram [P.]. 7.8.9.4.

Clareinunt Is.,

N.E. Queensland;
29 Aug. 1860.

Clareniont Is,

Iiikerman, E.

Queensland

( IV. Stalker).

Inkera.an. lUU' ; Sir VV. Jugraui & SlS.8.1 -7.

8. 12, 13 Oct., Hon. J. Foi-re.st

13 Nov. 1907 [P.].

{W. Stall, a-).

Burdekin R., E. Sir W. Ingram & S.8.8.8-10.

Queensland ;
f.ron. J. Forrest

21 Nov. i9J7 [P,j.

{W. Stalker).

Mackay.E. Queens- Prof. R. OoUett [P.]. 8i",.ll.I.|.

land; July,1882
{Dr. LiimhoUz).

I N. Australia E.K- Dr. J. R. Elsey [C.]. 57. H.. 24. 1.

pedilion); April,

1856.

S. Alligator R., Hon. \V. Rolhscliild 4.1..3.1-.

Arnliemland ; [P-]-

7 Oct. 1902
(J. 2\ Tuiiney).

Kitzroy R., Kiiu- Hrm. W. Rothschild 4,4.4.14.

berley Division [P-]-

{J. T. TuiDieij).

82. Pteropus woodfordi, Thus.

Pteropus woodfordi, Thoma.% Ann. >^ Maff. JV. H. (6) i. p. 15i>

(1 Feb. 1888 : Aola) ; id., P. Z. S. 1888, p. 472, pi. .xx. tiir. I

(head), pi. xxi. tig. 1 (skull) (1889: Aola); Trmesmrt.'Cuf.
Mamin. i. p. 78 (1897 : Aola) ; Miller, Fam. ^~ Gen. Bats, p. 58

(1907); Elliot, Cut. Mamm. Field CoL Mm. p. 491 (1907:
.Solomou I.S.).

Pteropus (Sericonyctoris) woodfordi, Matschie, Megachir. p. ;J'5

(1899 : Aola) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., SupjJ. p. 55 (Aola).

Diagnosis.—Similar to Pt. scapulatus in skull aud dentitioi), but

much smaller ; ears small, nearly concealed iu fur. Colour some
shade of raars-browii above and beneath, lighteued with paler tips

to tlie hairs, and more or.less thickly sprinkled with bufty or greyish-

white hairs ; mantle slightly paler than back ; face generally darker.

Forearm 92'5-99 mm. Hub. Solomon Is,

SkuU and teeth (fig. 19).—Similar in general characters and nearly

all details to skull and teeth of Pt. scojju.laUts,hut size much smaller,

and lower canines decidedly less recurved.

Palate-ridi/ea.—5+ 4 -f 2. Arrangement as in Pt. sciipid<ttus.

Ears.—Short, nearly concealed in the fur, not reaching hall' the

distaiico to back of eye. Subtriangular, with slight, but distinct

emarginul ion of outcrniargin below tip of conch, which is rather
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broadly rounded off. Outer and inner face of couch with rather

long, thinly spread hairs from base to tip.

Wings.—Membranes less broadly separated than in Pt. scajynlafus,

arising within about 11-14 mm of each other from sides of back.

Second phalanx of fourth digit distinctly longer than first phalanx
(compare measurements with those of Pt. scapalatus, p. 410).

Interfemoral.—Undeveloped in centi'e.

Pur.—Rather short ; directed posteriorly on hack, but not closely

adpressed. Approximate length on back, mantle, and belly 11-
14 mm. Width of furred area of back 32 mm.

Above, distal two thirds of humerus, forearm, knee, and tibia

Fig. liK—Pteropnsi/;ooc/fordi,(^. Guadalcanar. Ko. 88.1.5.6.

naked. Interfemoral hairy along inner side of femur and proximal
third or fourth of tibia, naked along inner margin. Beneath,

distal half of humerus, forearm, and tibia naked. Hairing ou under-

side of membranes not longer and denser than usual.

Colour.—Adult male (al., Guadalcanar; teeth unworn ; 88.1.5.6) :

Back dark mars-brown, most of the hairs with short huffy or

ochraceous-buffy tips, too short to conceal brown base of fur.

Buffy hair-tips gradually increasing in length posteriorly, making
general aspect of rump huffy slightly varied with mars-brown.
Back and rump everywhere thinly and inconspicuously sj^rinkled
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with silverv-whiLe hairs.—Eieast, belly, aud Hanks dark inars-

browii, thickly mixed with lonf?er, coarse, and somewhat crinkled

huffy-white or silvery-white hairs.—Mantle and sides of neck huffy

clay (a shade of huffy paler than but not contrasting with huffy

element of colour of hack); short base of hairs vandyck-brown.

(jtlandular tuft on side of neck orange tawny.—Occiput and crown

mixed huffy clay aud dark brown, producing a general aspect

darker than but not contrasting with that of mantle. Region

above, behind, and below eyes, chin, and throat dark vandyck-

lirown more finely mixed with pale huffy, producing a dark brown
facial " mask " rather strongly contrasting with pale head.

Individual variation in colour.—The huffy element in the colour

of the head, hack, rump, and underparts is in some individuals

completely replaced by silvery whitish-grej' (this is the case in the

type of the species) ; although not differing essentially in any

other colour character, such individuals strongly contrast in general

aspect with the male described above. Also the amo2(7it of pale

sprinkling of the fur is individually variable, hut as a rule greater

on the underparts than on tlie back, which sometimes is only

very slightly mixed with paler hairs or hair-tips. In very pale-

coloured individuals the light colour of the mantle and sides of neck

is continued across the forcneck, forming a complete collar, though

even in this case the lighter hair-tips on the forencck arc shorter

tlian on the sides of the neck. The dark facial " mask " is generally

cous])icuous, though in the palest-coloured individuals much lightened

by pale tips to the hairs.

Scvunl differenliation.— Jloles with, females without, a tuft of

rigid glandular hairs on each side of neck.

Jleasarements. On pp. 4]0, 411.

Specimens examined. Those registered below.

Raufje. C. and E. Solomon Islands: New Georgia, Guadalcanar.

Type in collection.

Itemarlcs.—Pt. woodfordi may be readily distinguished from any
other species of the genus by the combination of these four characters

:

cheek-teeth excessively narrow, ears small and nearly hidden in the

fur, tibia naked above, head not striped. It is undoubtedly closely

I'elated to Ff. scapiiJ«li(s, with wiiich it accords in all characters of

the skull and dentition (ajtart from the less recurved lower canines),

as well as in tlie number and ariangement of the palate-ridges

;

it differs chicdy from that species by the much smaller ears, the

less broadly separated wings, the practically complete sujipression

of the hairs on the distal portion of the humerus and the whole of

the forearm, the unmodified (/. e. not peculiarly long and thick)

hairing on the underside of tho membranes, and much smaller size.

In the colour of the fur it does not differ essentially from Pt. ."capu-

latus, but the general aspect of the coloration is to some extent

changed by the rather thick and coarse sprinkling, on back and
particularly on underparts, with huffy or silvery hairs.
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a. (^ ad. al. ; New Georgia, Lords of the Ad- 9r).10.l6.1.

skull. Solomon Is. luiraltv [P.].

(H.M.S. 'Pen-
guin').

b. J ad. al. Ada, Guadalcanal-, 0. M. Woodford, 88.1.5.5.

Solomon Is. Esq. [0.].

(
T'l/pe of species.)

c-e. d' ad., 2 2 ad. Aola. C. M. Woodfoi-d, 88.1.5.6-8.

al. ; skulls of Esq. [C.].

c, d.

f. ? Vg. ad. sk. ; Giiadalcanar. 0. M. Woodford, 89.4.3.4.

skull. Esq. [C.].

External measurements of Pteropus scapulatus and woodfordi.

Forearm
Polle.x, total length, c. ii

,, metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx
2iid digit, metaoarpiil

„ 1st phalanx

,, 2iid-3rd phalanx, c. u
3rd digit, metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx

,, 2nd phalanx
4th digit, metacai-pal

„ Ist phalanx
2nd phalanx

5th digit, metacarpal

,, Ist phalanx

„ 2nd phalanx
Ears, length from orifice

,, greatest width, flattened .

Front of eye to tip of muzzle ....

Lower leg

Foot, c. u
Oalcar

rt. scapulatus.

15 ad.

(Incl. type of

species and ol'

Pt. eheyi.)

MiN. Max.

mm.
131
5fi

13

28
69
12-5

14
91
64-5

99
90
55-5

54
93
41

40
31'

21-

23^

(51

44
(lot)

mm.
143
60
14-5

31
73
17
18
98-5

73
110
96-5

62
62
103
48
46

5*

66
48
(19t)

Ft. woodfurdi.

6 ad.

(Incl. type.)

MiN. Max.

mm.
92-5

37-5

9
19
41

11
11-5

62
42
67-5

61
37-5

40
63-5

28
26
15
9-5

16
40
30

mm.
99
40-5

10
20-5

46-5

12-5

13
67
48
75-5

66
41
45-5

70-5

32
28
16
10
17

44
33
10-5

* From one alcoholic specimen,

t Estimate from skins.
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Mcitsin-cmeiits of sic nils and teeth 0/ I'tcropus scapulatus

and woodtbrdi.

Skull, (otal length to giiiithion

palation to incisive foramina
trout of orbit to tip of na.sals ....

., width of brain-case at zygomata .

„ zygomatic width

„ width across 111', externally

,, lachrymal width

,, width across canines, externally .

„ postorbital constriction

„ mterorbital constriction

„ width of niesopterygoid fossa ....

„ between p''-p'', internally

,, between cingu la of canines

., orbital diameter
Mandible, length

,, coronoid height
Upper teeth, c-m-
Lower teeth, c-in^

Upper incisors, combined wicith

p^, length

,, width

p*, length

„ width

m', length

,, width
ni'', length

„ width

pi, lengi h

,, width

Pj, length

., widtii

\>^, length

,, width

mi, length

,, width
m^, length

„ width
rn^, lengtii

., w;dlh

Pt. scapula/ us.

Skulls: 14 ad.

Teeth: 14 ad.,

5 imm.
(Inch type of

species and of

P(. elseiji.)

Pt. woodfurdi.

Skulls and
teeth :

4 ad.

Ml»i. Max.

mm.
54
25
173
21-5

33
13-7

12-8

11-8

9
8-2

C-8
9-2

7'.>

12-2

39
17-2

17

19
5-2

2-8

1-6

2-8

1-8

2-7

1-8

0-5

0-5

l(i

1

;i

1-3

22
1-7

22
1-7

1-8

1-2

03
0-3

mm.
59-5

27 "3

19-5

23
35-8

14-8

14-2

14-7

12-6

105
7-8

10
8-8

13
43
20
19-5

22
"68
3-2

3
31
21
3-2

21
1-4

11
2
VI
3-2

1-8

3

2
1-6

0-«

05

Mix. Max.

mm.
42
17-8

12-8

17-5

24-8

10-3

9-8

9

87
65
5-8

6-8

5-7

9-6

31

137
13-8

15-2

4-4

2-4

1-6

21
1-7

2B
1-7

1-2

0-9

1-7

11
27
1-2

2-2

1-2
o.->

T-2

1-7

1-2

0-7

mm.
44-5

19
14

18
2fi-7

11-3

10-2

10
9-8

7
6-3

7-6

6-3

9-7

32-2

13-8

14-8

16-8

4-7

2-7

1-8

2-2

1-8

2-8

1-7

1-5

11
1-8

1-2

2-8

1-3

2-6

1-4

2-5

1-5

1-8

1-3

0-9

0-8
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5. ACERODON, JourJan.

Fieropus (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. i-").

Type.

iS3?. AiHTodon, Jourda?2, IjEvho du Monde Suranf, iv.

no. -276, p. 156 (14 Oct. 18;'.7) A. jubatus.

PtTopus (pt.), Temminck, Mon. Mamm. ii. pp. 59, 69 (1837);

Wagner, Schreher's Sdu(/., linppl. i. p. ;U4, footuote (18-j9:

. icerodon " hijchsteus eiiie Unterg-attiing voii Pferopus ") ; Lesson,

y. Tahl. B. An., Mcumh. p. 13. no. 174 (1S4l^); Gray, Zool.

' Sanmram/,' Vert. p. 11 (1849); Waijuer, ^'Schreher's Sdvg.,

Suppl. V. "pp. 595, 597 (1853-55) ; Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin,

18H7, p. 332; Gray, Cat. Monk. ^c. pp. 105, 110 (1870);

l)obson,l.s.c.{'\&~S).

Acerodon, F. Citrier, C. R. Ac. Sci. Paris, \\. uo. 1, p. 3 (Jan. 1838

:

critical remariis ou el aracters friven bj^ Jourdan) ; id., Ann. Sa.
''

Nat. {2) Zool. viii. p. 369 (published later than 5 Feb. 1838:

essentially a reprint of foregoinsj).

Acerodon, Lesson, N. Tahl. B. An , Mnmm. p. 14 (pt.) (1842 : two

species, "A. vaiiikorensis" \^= Pteropus ranikorensis -\- Pt. tuher-

ciilaius'] and A. jubatus; A. vtackloti -placed in the preniis Iferopus) ;

lleude, Mem. Hist. Nat. Enip. C/iin. iii. p. 177, pi. v. titrs. 10-12

(teeth) (18H6: dental characters); Matschie, Megwhir. p. 9

(pt.) (1899 : subgenus of Pterojms; iive forms, one of which,
" .4. hatcJiianus,'" is however a Pteroptis fcaniceps']) ; Miller,

Fain. Si' Gen. Bofx, p. 59 (1907: cbaruciers} ; K. Andersen,

Ann. ^ Mag. N. IF (8) iii. p. 20 (Jan. 1909 : characters ; date of

technical name ; revision of species).

Z'tar/jtosis.—Similar to Pteropus, but p^ and m\ in certain species

also p'' and Pj, with a well ditfereutiated antero-internal tubercle,

and Pj, m^, and in^ with a sharply delined inner basal ledge. Fore-

arm iyO-205 mm.
fSJcidl (tig. 2U).—Typical Pteropine. Occiput distinctly tubular.

Length of rostrum (front of orbit to tip of nasals) much more than

lachrvmal breadth ; front margin of orbit vertically above back of

p* or inter^pace p^-m^- Tympanic narrow, annular. Premaxillic

in simple contact anteriorly, very similar in shape to those of

Pteropus, breadth at upper extremity subequal to breadth at alveolar

l)order. Deflection of brain-case moderate, the alveolar line pro-

jected backward passing through upper part of occipital condyle.

Postorbital processes strong, sometimes nearly or quite encircling

orbit ; corresponding processes from zygoma always present.

Sagittal crest always well developed, extending forward nearly

to base of postorbital processes. Coronoid process broad, rather

steeply ascending ; coronoid height of mandible less than c-m^

;

condyles considerably above alveolar line.

Dentition (fig. 20).—Dental formula as in Fteropus, viz.

:

i 'i'cp'p''p m' m-
x2 = :^4*. p' rudimentary, generally early

i,i,cp,P3P4m,m3ni3
,

,
, ,

deciauous
; p,, m^, and m^ much reduced.

* Only anomaly observed, in 30 skulls, representing all forms of Acerod,on

known : p^ entirely wanting on one side, present on the other, A celebensif,

(S ad., teeth slightly worn : Luwu, Celebes, B.M. 94.7.4.2.
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Differential characters, as compared with dentition of Pterojuis.—
Cingulum of p* and ni' t'ornnng a well differentiated tubercle

Fig. 20.— Accrodonjubatusj'ubatus, 2- S. I^egros. Ko. 77.12.10.11. }.

antero-intemally, making these teeth distinctly tritiibercular : a

high outer, low inner, and smaller antero-internal cusp; a similar,
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but smaller, antero-internal tubercle developed in p^ of most species,

and ill p^ of A. Jiumilis, jubatus, and lucifer. Posterior basal ledge

of p^, fflj, and m.^ unusually strong and extending along inner btiso

of teeth as a broad, sharply defined shelf, m" generally larger than

in Fteropus, its cusps always distinct : a higher outer, lower innei-,

and occasionally even a small antero-internal cusp. Upper incisors

slenderer, subterete, and more acutely pointed.

Other characters.—Cingulum of upper incisors narrow, par-

ticularly in A. ceJebensis, mackloti, and gilvus. i^ in crown area

from twice and a half to three times the size of i^ (as in many
species of Picropus). Canines typical Pteropine, with well-

developed cingulum. p', if present, a minute spicule, scarcely

piercing gum, nearly always entirely lost in adults and young

adults, p^ about twice the bulk of i^. p^ p\ m', and Pj, m^, m,,

m, shorter and broader than in Ftero^ms, this character less con-

spicuoiis in the weak-toothed A. celebensis, more so in A. macJcloti,

ffdm(s, and Jmmilis, and strongly pronounced in the large and

heavy-toothed ^.Jw6a^MS and ^KCi/er. m^ subequal in length to p^

(in Fteropus nearly always conspicuously longer than p^). m" larger

than, not infrequently twice the bulk of, p^. m, subequal to p^.

Palate-ridges.—5-t-8-f-3 (number of middle, divided ridges larger

than in any Fteropus, except Ft. papuanus and neoJiibernicus).

First ridge terminating laterally at frout of canine ; second at hack

of canine ; third at front of p^ ; fourth at front of p* ; fifth at back

of p''; sixth at back of m' ; seventh at back of m'^; eighth to

sixteenth postdental. The description is taken from a single

specimen oi A. jubatus.

External characters.—Acerodon is externally indistinguishable

from Fteropus. Interfemoral narrow, but not quite obliterated in

centre. Distal phalanx of fifth digit nearly always shorter than

proximal ; this character is, however, more pronounced in the

southern {A. celehensis, macJcloti, gilvus; upper row in the subjoined

table of wing-indices) than in the northern species {A. Jiumilis,

jxibatus, lucifer; lower row), and, though rare, not perfectly unktiown

in Fteropus.

Forearm.
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femur and Blong outer side of forearm. Leugth and distribution

of lur esseutially alike in all species. Individual hairs on back and
rump often finely crinkled, producing (on not too close examination)
the impression of a narrow aunulatiou of the hairs.

Se.vual differentiatio7i.—Canines in all species slightly heavier in

males than in females. Males with a tuft of rigid unctuous hairs

on each side of neck, more or less concealed by surrounding fur •

neck-tufts entirely wanting or only indistinctly dilierentiated in

females.

liange.—Celebes group (Celebes, Salayer, Sula Mangoli) ; Timor
group (Timor, Flores, Alor, Sumba) ; Talaut Islands ; Philippines.

Affinitus of r/enus.—Acerodon is closely allied to Pteropvs, from
which it differs only in the more highly specialized dentition *.

But even these differences in dentition are by no means great when
viewed in the light of certain modifications of the teeth occurring in
various species of Fteropits. To the broad and sharply defined inner
basal ledge in p^, m,, and m.^ of Acerodon there is a perfect analogy
in one single species of Ftero/ms, Pt. anetianus (allied to Ft. sa-
moemls), the dentition of which is, however, in other respects
unmodified Pteropine ; a faint initial stage towards the development
of a similar inner basal ledge is seen in some (not all) individuals of
Ft. samoensis (see above, p. 2S6), pilosus (p. SOti), and ornatus,

species which belong to three different groups of the genus. No
known species of tteropus possesses a well differentiated antero-
internal basal cusp in ]>* and m\ but tendencies to the development
of a similar cusp in p^ and p,, p^ and p^ are not quite unknown in

that genus (see above, p. 7U, under the heading " traces of antero-
internal basal tubercles in p', p% p^, and p^ "'). It is evident, there-
fore, that the peculiar characters of the Acerodon dentition are
scarcely more than further developments of tendencies already
present, more or less clearly, in diifereut species of Fteroiyus. The
claim of Acerodon to be considered a distinct genus must therefore
rest on the following facts and considerations only, viz., that it

exhibits a higher degree of specialization of the dentition than any
Fteropns, in so far as no form of Fteropus possesses an inner basal
ledge in the lower molariforra teeth combined ivith a well-developed
antero-internal cusp in p* and m' ; that the six species here referred

to Acerodon form a perfectly natural group, the members of which
arc undoubtedly more closely related to each other than to any
living species of Fteropus, and therefore may be safely presumed to

have a common origin; and that they cover a well-defined area
of the Indian .\rchipelago, extending from Celebes southward to

the Timor group and northward, through the Talaut Islands, to the
Philippines.

* AI30 the somewhat larger size of in- in Acerodon is probably a secondarv
character, due to the general specialization of the dentition. The structure of
this looth is, allowing for its niiich smaller size, quite similar to tiiat of rn' •

even a small antero-intern.al basal cusp is sometimes developed ; and iii A. cele-
hensis, which in dentition is the most primitive species of the genusj m- is not
larger than in many Pieropus.
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Interrelations of species.—The six species of Acerodon fall into

two well-marked natural sections, the one confined to the Celebes
and Timor groups, the other and more specialized to the Talaut
Islands and Philippines. In the former section the antero-internal

tubercle of p* and m' is rather smaller; a similar tubercle is often

developed in ]f, but not in p^ ; the ears are longer and moi-o sharply

})ointod ; the general colour of the fur unusually pale, and showing
no essential modification according to the species. Externally (ears,

distribution of fur, colour, size) the species of this section bear mucli

resemblance to the pale-coloured phase of Pteropus caniceps. Of
the three species, A. celebcnsis is apparently the most primitive ; the

dentit;ion is relatively weak, and the premolars show but little of the

peculiar shortening and broadening of the crowns so pronounced
in all other species of the genus ; an antero-internal cusp in p"

(generally present, or at least indicated, in A. macMoti and </iluus)

seems to be constantly wanting in this species. A. maehloti (Timor,
Flores, Alor) and A. gilrnis (Sumba) are closely related, differing

from each other chiefly in size. In the second section of the genus,

the antero-internal tubercle of p^ and m' is larger ; a similar, though
smaller, tubercle is always present in p^ and p^ ; the ears are

shorter and less pointed ; the general colour of the body, mantle,

and face much darker. The small A. humilis (Talaut Islands) is

externally very similar to certain races of Pteropus hypomelaaus.
The large A. jiibatus and luclfer (Philippines) show the extreme
phase of the broadening and shortening of the large premolai's and
molars ; externally they are at once distinguished from any species

of Acerodon and Pteropus by the peculiar, sharply defined huffy

nuchal patch contrasting with the general dark colour of the head,

mantle, and body.

Synopsis of the Species.

I. No antero-internal cusp in pj. Ears longer than
muzzle (front of eye to tip of nose), subacutely

pointed. Colour pale : back and imderparts
approximately mars-brown or vandyck-browu
lightened with golden bufiy, head and mantle
essentially bufiy. (Celebes and Timor groups)

<(. Dentition weaker: m', length (antero- posterior

extent of crown) 4'7-5umi. Skull, total length [p. 417.
62-63. Forearm 130-140. (Celebes group) . . 1. A. celehetisis,

b. Dentition much heavier : m', length 5"6-6 mm.
Skull, total length 66-72. (Timor group)

a. Larger : skull, total length 69-72 mm. ; fore- [p. 418.

arm 139-156. (Timor, Flores, Alor) '2. A. mackloti,

b\ Smaller: skull, total length 66 mm.; fore-

arm 135. (Sumba) 3. ^4. gilinis,

il. A distinct antei-o-interual cusp in pg. Ears shorter [p. 423.

than muzzle, narrowly rounded off above. Colour
dark : back and underparts seal-brown or burnt-

umber, more or less sprinkled with pale hairs

;

mantle chestnut or dark cinnamon-rufous.
(Talaut Is. ; Philippines)
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c. Xo pale niiclial patch. SuiaLl : forearm 140 mm. ["p. 424.
(Talaut Is.) 4. A. humilis,

d. A pale nuchal patch. Larg^e: forearm l(i5-:^05

miu. (Philippines). [p. 42G.
c. Forearm 182-205 mm. (Philippines generally) .5. A. jubatu^,
d'. Forearm about 165 mm. (Paaav) ^. A. hioifer,

LP- 432.

1. Acerodon celebensis, Pet.

Pteropus macJcloti var. a, Dobsou, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 67.

Pteropus celebeusis, Peters, MB. Akad. Bfrlin, 1867 (2" Mav),
p. 333 (Celebes); Jentink, Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 262 (1887:
Celebes; Goroutalo ; Sula Manfjoli) ; id.. Cat. 6'i/st. Mamm.
p. 150(1888: Celebes; Gorontalo

; Sula Man>?oli).

PtfTopus mackloti var. celebeusis, Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i p. 83
(1897).

Pteropus (Aperod<iu) mackloti a. celebensia. Matschie, Megachir.
p. 10, pi. iv. %. 7 (skull of type) ( 1S99 : Celebes : Masaraiiof,

Tomohon, Goroutalo; Sula Mangoli) ; Trowsmrt, Cat. Mamm.,
Suppl. p. 48 (1904).

Acerodon celebeusis, K. Andersen, A>ni. S,- Maq. N. II. (8) iii.

p. 24 (1009: Celebes group).

Pteropus mackloti var. a, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. pp. 67, 70
(1878 : Celebes).

Pteropus mackloti [yiec Temm.), Trouesxart, Bet', t^- 3I(!ff. Zoo/. (">)

vi. p. 203 (pt.) (1879) ; Weber, Zool. Ergebti. Niederl. Ost-Ind. i.

p. 96 (pt.) (1890 : Celebes) ; Jentink, op. c. i. p. 126 (pt.) (1890 :

Maros, ur. Macassar; island opposite I'alapo, Luwu) ; Matachie,
Met/ackir. pi. vi. figs. 6,6 a (skull, Sula Mangoli) (1899) ; A. B.
Meyer, Abh. Mas. Dresden, vii. no. 7, p. 6 (1899: Tomohoti,
Minahassa ; Salaver) ; Willink, Nat. Tijd. Nederl. Ind. Ixv. p. 271
( 1905 : Celebes

;

' Salayer)

.

Diagtwsis.—Skull small : total length about 62-5-6M ram. :

dentition weak : m', length (antero-posterior extent of crown) 4-7-

5 mm. ; no distinct antero-internal basal cusp in p^ and p . Ears
longer than muzzle (eye to tip of nose), subacutely pointed.

General colour of back mars-brown, crown, raantle, and underside

of body yellowish buffy or golden buti'y, throat dark brown. Fore-

arm i;30-140 mm. JJab. Celebes group.

SkuU and teeth.—Skull smaller than in A. maclioti and rfUuns

(measurements pp. 422 and 425); palation border simple, without
median notch. Dentition weaker than in any other species of the

genus; molariform teeth not conspicuously broader, but m, rather

shorter than in typical Pteropus. Aiitero-internal basal tubeiclo

more sharply marked off in m' than in p'' ; edge of c-ingulum of p'

slightly elevated antero-iuternall}-, but not forming a distinct cusp

;

no trace of an autero-internal cusp in p^. Basal ledge of p^, ni
,

and m, not extending quite so far forward on inner side of teeth

as in ^. macHofi and ffilvus.

Meynhranen about 12-14 mm. apart at origin from back.

/'\n-.—Ap])roximate length, back 10 12, mantle 12-15, belly 10-
12 mm. Least width of furred area of back about ^0-40 mm.

2e
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Colour.—British ]\ru9cum scries, males and females, adult and

slio-htly immature: Back and rump deep mars-brown, sometimes

approaching vandyck-brown or burnt- umber, generally thinly, some-

times (one of two specimens from Luwu, 94.7.4.3) very tliickly,

mixed with golden buffy.—Breast, belly, and Hanks glossy yellowish

buffy or warm golden buffy, this colour confined to the tips of the

hairs ; base of fur vandyck-brown.— Mantle, sides of neck, and fore-

neck buffy or golden buify, lighter than breast, shading to nearly

cream-^buff on shoulders, occiput, and crown, in the latter place

somewhat mixed with dark brown hairs; extreme base of pale-

coloured hairs dark brown. Glandular neck-tufts (in males only)

rich tawny at base, tips of hairs not much differing from surrounding

fur. Sides of head mixed huffy and dark brownish, sprinkled with

long^^r silvery whitish hairs. Chin and throat seal-brown, con-

trasting with pale foreneck, and thinly sprinkled with buffy or

silvery buffy hairs.

Mea'snrements. On pp. 424, 425.

Specimens examined. Nine, in the collections of the Berlin (type

;

and 4753, 4754, Sula Mangoli), Leyden (o, 6, with skulls), and

British Museums.
lianqe. Celebes generally (Minahassa : Mnsarang and Tomohon

;

Gorontalo ; Luwu ; Macassar) ; Salayer ; Sula Mangoli.

Tyx^e in the Berlin Museum.

P'tero/ms ceMensis, Pet. ; 1867.—Type locality, " Celebes "

;

type, adult mounted specimen, skull separate (figured in Megachir.

Berl. Mus. pi. iv. fig. 7), collected by lloscnberg, acquired from the

Leyden Museum, Berl. Mus. 4012. The originals of Megachir.

Berl. Mus. pi. vi. fig. C {Pt. mackloti on plate) appear to be two

skulls of A. celehensis from Sula Mangoli, Berl. IMus. 4753, 4754.

liemnrl-s.—This species is readily distinguished from A. maclhli

and i/ilvus, which it closely resembles in colour and other external

characters, by its smaller skull and much weaker dentition. Ex-

ternally all three species show no small resemblance to the pale-

coloured phase of Fteropus caniceps.

a [21 imni. Tomohon, Mi iiabassa; Drs. Sarasin [G. & E.]. O'J.lO.l.S.
'

8k. : skull'. Mai-ch, 1894.

h,c. (S ad., $ Luwu, Celebes. Prof. Max Webei- [C. 94.7.4.2,3.

ad. al.

;

& E.].

fZ. J''yg^'ad. Salayei-L; Nov. 1895. A. Everelt [C.]. 97.1.3.2.

sk. ; skull.

2. Acerodon mackloti, Temm.

Plerojms macJdoti (pt.), Pobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 6G.

(Synonyms under the subspecies.)

Z)wr/)iosw.—Similar to A. celehensis, but with much larger skull

and heavier dentition. External dimensions averaging larger:

forearm 139-15H mm. Hah. Timor, Elores, Alor.

Sl-uJJ and teeth.—Though small individuals of A. maclioti are
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cxtoniullj- siniilur in si/c to larp^c iii<livuluals of A. cch'htnuis, the

skull of the former species is invariably considerably larger ami
more heavily built ; total length about 69-72 ram., against 02-(j;3 in

A. cclnheasis (detailed measurements on pp. 422 and 425). A Aveli-

niarked palalion notch present in all skulls examined.—Dentition

much heavier than in A. celehensis ; maxillary tooth-row (c-m")
28-2-29-7 mm., against 24'8-25'8

; m', length ."j-C-G mm., against
4-7-5, breadth 4-1-4-7, against 3-5-3 U (see tables, pp. 422 and
425). Structure of premolars and molars essentially as in A. ci'le-

hensis, but inner basal ledges of p^, m,, and m., slightly broader and
longer, and antero-internal cingulum of p' more developed, often

forming a more or less distinctly differentiated small tubercle.

Far.—Approximate length of hairs, back 11, mantle IG, belly

11-12 mm. Least width of furred area of back 35-45 mm.
Colour.—See the subspecies.

liange. Timor group; as yet recorded from Timor, Flores, and
Alor. Each of these islands appears to be inhabited by a distinct

race of this species.

Key to the Subspecies of Accrodon mackloti,

a. Smaller: forearm 139-146 mm.
a'. Un<li'rsido of body darker. (Timor) 2 «. A. m. machloti,^. ^\S).

y . Underside of body conspicuou.sly
paler. (Flores) 1h. A. m. floresii, p. 420.

l>. Larger : forearm about 156 mm. (Alor) 2 c. A. vi. alorensis, p. 423.

2 a. Acerodon mackloti mackloti, Temm.

Pteropus mackloti, Temminck, Mon. Mamm. ii. p. 69, pi. xxxv. fig. 5

(head), pi. xxxvi. figs. 4, 5, 6 (skulls) (18-37 : Timor) ; Wai/n<r,

Schreber's Siiiiff., Suppl. i. p. .348 (18.39 : Timor) ; S. Mnll<)

,

in TevDnincli s Verh. Nut. Gesch. Nederl. Overz. Bez., Zom/d.

pp. 20, o9 (1839-44: Timor) ; Lesson, N. Tahl. R. An., Mnmvi.
]). 13, no. 174 (1842) ; Hchinz, 8ysf. T'erz. Siiu;/. i. p. 123 * (18-14) ;

E. Desviaresf, Diet. Univ. d'llist. Nnt. xi. p. 247 (1848); (rraij,

Znol. ' Samaranff,' Vert. p. 11* (1849: Timor); JVa;/n<r,

Schreber's Siiug., Suppl. v. p. 597 (18o3-55 : Timor) ; (jerv(iii<.

Hist. Naf. Mantin. i. p. 1S7 (18o4) ; Giebel, Siiuff. p. 996 (]8.->.->)

;

Schlee/el, Dierkvnfle, i. p. 53 (1857 : Timor) ; I'efers, MB. Al.nd.

Berlin, 1867, p. 333 (pt.) ('linior) ; Gray, Cat. Monk. >.Vc. p. 110

(pt, excl. var.) (1870: Timor) ; Fitzini/er, SB. Akad. Wren, \\.

Abth. i. p. 42G (1870); Dobson, P. Z. S. 1873, p. 248 (neck-

plands) ; Marchi, Atti Soc. Hal. Sei. Nat. xv. p. 516, pi. viii.

fig. 3 (1873 : structure of hairs) ; Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p]\ 66

(pt.), 70 (1878: Timor); 7'rouessarf, Rev. S; May. Zod. (3) vi.

p. 203 (pt.) (1879); Jenfink, Cat. Ost. Mannn. p. 262 (18-7:

Timor) ; id., Cat. Syst. Mamm. p. 150 (pt.) (1888: Timor) ; Sfiidcr,

Fin-sck>niyS7-eise ' Gazelle,' iii. p. 210 (1889 : Timor) ; Trmiessart,

Cut. Mamm. i. p. 83 (pt.) (1897) ; Seabra, J. Set. Math. Lisbon,

* Misspelt Pt. macloti.

2 E 2
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(2) V. p. 1-2,-) (1897: Timor); id., t. c. p. 1G8 (]898; Timor);

WiUink, Nat. Tijd. Nederl. Ind. Ixv. p. 271 (pt.) (19()oj.

Pteropus (Acerodonj mackloti, Matschie, Meyachir. p. 10 (18S9:

Timor) ; Ti-oue»sart., Cut. Mamm., S^ppl. p. 48 (1904).

Acerodon machloti mackloti, A'. Andersen, Ann. Sf Mug. N. H. (8)

iii. p. 24 (1909 : Timor).
Pteropus ochropliaeus, " Milller MS." Jmtink, Cat. Oat. Mamm.

p. 262(1887: Timor).

Diagnosis.—Underside of body darker than in A. m. foresii.

Externally smaller than A. m. ahrensis. Forearm 139-146 mm.
Uah. Timor.

Colour.—All specimens examined more or less faded. Apparently

dift'ering from A. m. Jloresii only in having the dark brownish

colour of the underside of the body conspicuously less lightened with

pale yellowish buffy tips to the hairs.

Measurements. On pp. 421, 422.

Sjyecimens e.ramined. Eight, in the collections of the Leyden,

Berlin, and British Museums, including the eotypes of the species.

Cotypes in the Leyden and Berlin Museums.
Pteropvs macllotl, Temm. ; 1837.—Temminck based the species

on " plusienrs individus" (mounted, alcoholic, one skeleton) ob-

tained in Timor by Midler and Macklot. Of Temminck's series

are now in the Leyden Museum five mounted specimens (Cat. Syst.

rt, b, c, d, e) with skulls in situ, and the skull of a sixth (Gat. Ost.

rt) ; no alcoholic specimen, no skeleton. A seventh cotype is in the

Berlin Museum (no. 2630, S ad. mounted, skull in situ, Timor,

Miiller and Macklot, from the Leyden Museum).
Pteropus ochrophcftus, Jentink (e Miiller, MS.) : 1887.—Name

copied from the label of one of the Leyden eotypes of Ft. mackloti

(skull a, Cat. Oat.).

«. (^ ad. St.; skull. Timor. Purchased (Frank). 58.11.18.1.

2 I. Acerodon mackloti floresii, Oro}/.

Pteropus mackloti (pt.), Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1867, p. 333
(Flores); Dobson, Cat. Chir. P.M. p. 66 (1878: Floras);

Trmiessart, Rev. i^- Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 2(>3 (1879) ; Weher, Zool.

Ergehn. Kiederl. Ont-Iiid. i. p. 96 (1890 : Flores) ; Jentink, op. c. i.

p. 126 (1890 : Sikka, Flores) : Weher. op. c. iii. 1, p. 2(i8 (1893)

;

Trouessart, Cat. Mavmi. i. p. 83 (1897) ; Willink, Kat. Tijd.

Nederl. Ind. Ixv. p. 271 (1905).

Pteropus floresii, Gray, Cat. Monk. i^-c. p. 106 (1870: Flores).

Pteropus (.Acei-ddon) mackloti d. floresii, Matschie', Met/ackir. p. 11

(1899 : Flores). v. HoreisJi, Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Siijjpl. p. 49
(1904).

Acerodou mackloti floresii, K. Andersen, Ami. ^ May. N. H. (8)

iii. p. 24 (1909: Flores).

Acerodon floresianus, Heude, Mem. Ili.ff. Nat. Emp. Chin. iii. pp. 177,

178, pi. V. tig. 10 (teeth) (1896: Flores).

Pteropus floresianus, Heude, t.c. pp. 177, 178 (1896: Flores).

Diagnosis.—Similar to A. m. macldoti, but underside of body

conspicuously paler. Forearm about 140 mm. Hub. Flores.
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T,elJi.-~\)^, ]j\ lu', tmd lu, in the single skull examined distinctlj'

lioavier than in two skulls of A. m. muckloti (see measurements,

hifru),

Coloui-.— o ad., tvpe of subspecies: Back and rump light mars-

brown (nearly russet), palest anteriorly, darkest on rump, thighs,

and interfemoral, and everywhere iiiiely varied with glossy golden

l)ufry or oream-buft'y,—Fur of breast, belly, and Hanks dark vandyck-

biown or mummy-brown at base, glossy pale yellowish huffy at tip,

and sprinkled with some silvery whitish hairs, producing the general

effect of a pale yellowish huffy somewhat clouded with dark brown.
— Mantle golden buffv, this colour shading to pale yellowish cream-

buffy on shoulders, sides of neck, occiput, crown, sides of head, chin.

tJiroat, and foreneck ; concealed l)ase of fur everywhere, except in

mantle, vandyck-brown or Front's brown. Region of glandular

iicck-tufts in arranged fur I'ich tawny ochraceous, somewhat con-

trasting with surrounding paler fur; individual hairs of tufts deep

cinnamon-rufous at concealed ba.ses.

External measurent'ents of Acerodon mackloti.

Forearm
PoUex, total length, c. u

„ metacarpal

,, Ist phalanx

2iul digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx
2nd-3rd phalanx, c. u.

ord digit, metacarpal

„ Ist phalanx

,, '2nd phaliinx

4tli digit, metJicarpal

„ 1st phalanx
2nd phalanx

."ith digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

,. 2nd phalanx
Ears, length from orifice

,, greatest width, flattened

Front of eye to tip of muzzle

Interfemoral in centre, depth

Lower leg

Foot, c. u

Oaluar

* Levden Museums, *, r, d, c (cotvpes^; Berlin Museum 261)0 (cotype);

li.M J8.11.18.1.
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Measurements of slulls and teeth nf Acerodon mackloti.

A. m. macJcloti.

Colype*. 58.11.18.1,

Skull, total length to gnatbiou

,,
palation to incisive foramina ...

„ front of orbit to tip of nasals ...

„ width of brain-caso at zygomata

» zygomatic width

„ width across m^, externally

,, lachrymal width

,, widtli across canines, externally

,, postorbital constriction

„ interorbial constriction

„ width of mesopterygoid fossa ..

,, between p^-p', internally

,, between cingula of canines

,, orbital diameter
Mandible, length

„ coronoid height

Upper teeth, c-m'-

Lower teeth, c-nig

Upper incisors, combined width

p^, length

„ width

p\ length

,, width
iu\ length

,, width
m'^, length

„ width

Pi, length

,, width

Pg, length

,, width

Pi, length

„ width

lUp length

,, width
m^, length

„ width

u\^, length

., width i

min.

(It)

33-8

•i\-s

25-7

40
21-8

14-5

1.5-2

12

15"

55-7

28
28-3

31
(i

48
3-8

5-2

4-7

5()

41
3-7

2'i)

3
2'(i

52
31
5-7

3-7
r,.->

3-8

4'3

3-7

2-8

21

mm.
70
35-2

22-5

26-8

40-2

22
152
142
7-8

y-7

S-8

11

7
Mo
6fi

27-8

28-2

3!-2

5-8

4-8

4-1

5-2

4-5

5-7

41
3'8

3 '2

2-7

23
5
3
5 "5

3-t;

5-2

3-8

4-2

3-7

A. m. A. m.

Jlurcsii. alorensis.

Type.

mm.
71
35
21-8

25-7

4U-8

23
15
15

S-5

93
8-8

11-8

8
14-8

56-5

29
2y-7

32-7
5-8

5-2

4-2

5-8

4 9
6
4-7

3 8
3-1

2-8

2-7

5-2

3-3

5-5

3-8

5-8

4
4-3

3-7

2-8

Type.

mm.
71-8

35-5

22-8

25-7

4(i-8

23
15
15
7-2

85
8-2

11
7-5

14-5

5(;-8

27-2

29 '7

32-8

5-7

61
4-5

67
4-8

5'8

4-5

3-2

31
2-8

5 6
3-2

6-G

4
6-7

4
4
8-8

* Leydcn Museum, skull a.
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Mcaxtvxmenta. On i)p. 421, A22.

Spenmens e.vamined. Two, iu tho colloclions of the licdin mid
I'ritish Jlusounis.

Tiipe in collection.

liemarks.—The distinctness of this form is open to doviht. The
r']iaracters on wliich it is jirovisioually kept separate here (pre-

dominance of pale element in colour of underparts, small differences

in size of teeth) arc such as must he excepted to vary to u certain

degree individually. As yet the evidence is not quite strong enough

to unite it with A, m. macHoti.

«. d" ad- 'li-; skull. Flores. Dr. A. R. Wallace [C.]. 63.12.2(5.11.

(
Ti/pe of snl>species.)

2 c. Acerodon mackloti alorensis, K. AncL \

Acerodon macklciti aloroiisis, K. Anthyscn, Aim. ^- Mai/. JV. H.
(8) iii. pp. 24, 25 (2 Jan, 190'J: Alor).

Diagnosis.—The largest form of A. ^iiacllod: forearm about 15<')

niui. JJab. Alor Island.

Skull and teeth as in A. iw.flnresii. Colour of I'ur as in A. m.

mackloti.

Measurements. On pp. 421, 422,

'I'lHic in collection.

it. J ad. al. ; skidl. Alor, L&sser Suuda. Is.; A. Everett fC.]. 98.0.11.1.

IG Apr. ISyy. (7^2* of subspecies.)

3. Acerodon gilvus, A'. And.

Acerodon gilvus, K. Andersen, AuilSj Mikj. ]S. II. (8) iii. pp. 21,25
(2 Jan. llJUy: 8uniba).

Dmgnosis,—Allied to A, maclhti, but skull and external

dimensions smaller ; colour of upj^xirside paler. Eor^arm about

];jo mm. Hah. iSumba.

tSkull and teeth.—General characters of skull quite as in

A. maclcloti, but size cousjjicuously smaller: total lengtli (typ«')

t)G mm., against G9-72 in all races of A. mackloti. Upper teeth

scarcely ditferiug in size from those of A. mackloti, but lower

incisors, j)|, p^, p^, and m, distinctly smaller. A small antero-

internal tubercle in j)^ of the single specimen examined,

Colour (tyj)e).—Similar to A. m.Jloresii, but back much paler

owing to predominance of pale over brownish element of colour;

general asjK'ct light cream-buli'y, ^\i(h Trout's brown or vandyck-

brown bases of hairs perfectly concealed on back, slightl}' showing
through on rump.

Measurements. On pp. 424, 425.

Tijpe in collection.

-7. J ad. sk., skull. Waingapo. Sumba , A. Kyerett [C.]. 0S.11.C.19.

Jiov. 16'Jt5. (7^/)C ol tpecics.)
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4. Acerodou liumilis, A'. AixJ.

Acerodoii luiiuilis, A'. Aiulertien, Ann. Sf May. N. H. (8) iii. pp. 24, 2o
(2 Jan. 1909 : Liioiii?, Talaut Is.).

Diagnosis.—A distinct antero-internal basal cusp in p^ ( as -well

as in ])^, ])*, and m'). Ears shorter than muzzle, not attenuated

above, tip rounded ofT. General colour of head, back, and under-

])arts neai-ly seal-brown, sprinkled wilh paler hairs ; collar dark

russet; no light nuchal patch. Size small : forearm about 140 mm.
Hab. Talaut Islands.

Skull ami teetli.— Skull not differing appreciabl)' from that of

A. relebensis, except in the somewhat lower rostrum and slightly

smaller orbits
;

palation border simple, without median notch

(compare A. maclloii). Cheek-teeth short and broad as in

A. mackloti, much heavier than in A. celeheiisis ; antero-internal

basal cusp of j)' distinct, but small, that of p^ well differentiated.

Ears.—Very difl'erent from the long subacutely pointed ears of

A. celebensis,'macM<iti,aud c/ilvus, rather similar in shape to the ears

of Pteropus hyportielanus.

Externnl measurements of Acerodon celebensis, gilvus, and humilis.

A. celeheiisis.

'6 act.*

Forearm
Pollex, total length, c. u

,, metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx
2nd digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

,, Snd-ord phalanx, c. n.

3rd digit, metacarpal

„ l.st plaalanx

,, 2nd phalanx
4tb digit, metacarpal

,, 1st piialanx

,, i;nd phalanx
5th digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

„ 2nd phaianx
Ears, length froni orifice

„ greatest width, Battened ,.

Front of eye to tip of muzzle
Interferaoral in centre, depth
Lower leg

Foot, c. u
Calcar

MiN. Max.

mm.
130
60-5

125
31
65-5

15-5

14
01

63
97-5

89
52
55
92
3b-5

32
29
IS
24
3

58-5

li"

mm.
140
61
13-5

32-5

68
16
14
93
65-5

100
93
54'5

58
96-5

42-5

38-6

29
19
25-5

4
60
41 5

11

A. qilims. A. Itumilis.

e ad. ? ad.

Type. Type.

mm.
135
69-5

135
31
65
14-6

15"o
91-5

62-6

92
90
51
51
94-5

39
35-5

?43
11-5

mm.
140 t

57
13-5

30
66
15

15
89-5

635
98-5

88
54
53
925
39
38
24 t

16;

?57

i'l-s

* B.M. 94.7-4.2,3, rf' ad., 5 ad., Luwu; Leyden Museimi. a, "Celebes."
t Estimate (forearms incompiele;. \ Hesoflened ears of skin.
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Measurements of skxdls and teeth of Acerodon celebensis, gilvus,

and humilis.

A. celebensis.

Skulls : 6 ad *

Teeth : 5 ad.,

1 imiii.*

(Incl. type.)

A. tjilvus.

d' ad-

Type.

Skull, total length to gnathion

„ paiiition to inci.sive foramina ...

„ front of orbit to tip of nasals ...

„ width of brain-case at zygomata

II zygomatic width

„ width across m', estenially

„ lachrymal width

„ width across canines, externally.

„ postorbital constriction

„ interorbital constriction

„ width of mesopterygoid fossa ...

„ between p*-p*. internally

„ between cingula of canines

,, orbital diameter
Mandible, length

,, coronoid height
Upper teeth, c-m^
Lower teeth, c-nij

Upper incisors, combined width
p^, length

,, width
p'', length

„ width
m

'
, length

„ width
m', length

„ width

Pi, length

,, width

P3, length

„ width

Pi. length

,, width
nij, length

,, width
va.,, length

,, width
m,, length

,, width

Mix. Max.

mm.
6:i-5

30-7

19
23-5

3?.-8

19-2

12-8

115
6-7

85
8-2

9-8

6-7

13-6

49-5

24
24-8

2fi-8

5
4
3-3

4-6

38
4-7

3-0

3
2-2

2
1-8

4-5

3
4-8

31
4-8

3-3

3-7

31

mm.
63
32-2

20-5

24-8

36
21
13-8

14
8-8

8-8

8-2

11-2

7-2

14-5

50-5

28-7
5-2

4-5

4
5
4-2

5
3-9

3-2

2-S
2-5
o

4-8

3-2

51
3-5

5
3-8

4
3-3

2-2

mm.
(56

32-8

21-2

24-8

36
21
14-8

12-8

9
8-7

8-5

10-2

6
14
52-2

26
27-7

30-8

6
4-8

4
5-5

4-3

6-8

4-2

3-8

3
2-2

2
4-9

3-2

5
3-7

5
3-9

4-2

3-7

2-7

2-5

A. humili--

2 ad.

Type1-.

mm

.

63-2

31-5

19-2

22-2

34

13-8

12-5

6-8

9
7-8

9-7

(i-2

12-8

49
26
24-8

27-5

4-9

3-9

5-2

4-2

21
1-8

* Skulls: Berlin Museum 4012, Celebes (type); Leyden Miiseuoi, skull a,

Celebes; B.M. 94.7.4.2-3, Lunu, and 97.1.3.2," Salaver.

Teeth : the same skulls, and B.M. 99.10.1.3, Tomohon.
t Most of the cheek-teeth much worn.
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J'^ur.—Approximate length, back 14, belly 15 mm. AVidlli of

furred area of back about 35 mm.
Colour (typo).-—Back and rump nearly seal-brown, sprinkled all

over with broccoli-brown hairs, jirodueing the general effect of a

very dark shade of hair-brown.—IJrcast, bellj^, and flanks essentially

like back, but pale hairs more buffy hair-brown.—Mantle, sides of

neck, and foreneck dark russet, slightly paler on foroneck than on
nape, forming a complete collar and a narrow circle round base of

ears ; base of hairs nearly seal-brown.—Occiput, crown, forehead,

and sides of muzzle essentially similar to back. Temporal region,

cbin, and throat blackish seal-browu, mixed with a few silvery

whitish or bufFy hairs.

Measurements. On pp. 424, 425.

Sjjecimen examined. The type.

Mange. So far onlj' Jmown from Lirong, Talaut Islands.

Tijpe in collection.

liemarlcs.—The diagnosis of this species gives its diffei'ential

characters as compared with A. celehensis, macMoti, and gilcus.

From A. juhatus and lucifer, Avith which it closely accords in its

dentition, the form of the ears, and the general colour of the head
and body, it differs chietiy in its much smaller size and the absence

of any trace of a buffy nuchal patch. Externally (ears, colour, size)

it shows much resemblance to Pteropus liifpomelanux macassaria(s,

which also occurs in the Talaut Islands ; from the ordinary (non-

melanistic) phase of that form A. humilis is, however, easily

distinguished externally by having the russet colour confined to

the mantle, sides of neck, and foreneck, not extcndiug to the crown
nor to any part of the breast and belly.

o. J ad. sk. ; skull. Lirons, TalauMs. ; Hon. W. Rotbscliild [P.]. 8.7.2G.6.

M-aroli,l S!(7 (Juh/i ( J'l/Jic of species.)

Watcrstradi).

5. Acerodon jubatus, Esclisch.

Plerojnis jubaius, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 68.

(Synonyms under the subspecies.)

Diagnosis.— General characters of teeth, form and relative size of

car.s, and colour of back and underside of body essentially as in

A. liumilis, but size much larger, crown, occii)ut, and nape buffy,

strongly contrasting with blackish muzzle and chestnut mantle.

Forearm 182-205 mm. Hah. Philippines.

Teeth.—Antero-internal basal cusp alwaj's distinct in p^, p^, ra',

and p.j, occasionally detectable also iu m'" ; cusp smaller in p'' aud p^
than in p^ and m'.

Fur.—Approximate length, back 9-lG, mantle 14-21, belly

1;3-1H mm. Least width of fuiTed area of back 50-65 mm.
Colour.—See the subspecies.

Range. The Thilippiues generally (Panay perhajis excepted ; see

A. j. jubatus, below).
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Snbupceics. Two, difioiinf'' in size oTilj- ; ihe Kinaller race kimwii

from tlie islands north of Miiulamio, the larger apparently contiiied

to the southern island.

5 a. Acerodon jubatus jubatus, EschscJi.

? Cab up vel Panicqui, Camel, Phil. Trans, xxv. p. 2198 (1708:

i'hilippines),

I'teropiis jubatus, EschschoUz, Zool. Ail. pt. iv. p. 1, pi. xvi. (aniui:il
;

incisors and canines) (18-'51 : Mauila) ; Lcsso?i,Il!st. Nat. Maiinii.

{Coiitpl. liujfon) V. p. 5!) (18-'J0); Temuiimk, Mon. Mainiit. ii.

p. 59 (1837 : Luzon) ; Waterhousc, Cat. Mamm. Mus. Zool. Soc.

2 ed. p. 13, no. 103 (1838: Luzon); ll'at/tier, Schrcbers Sihuj.,

tSiippl. i. p. 343 (1839 : Luzon) ; Bldinvilk, Ost. Mamm., Cheir.

p. 100, pis. i.*, ii.* (skeleton), pi. i.x. (vertebrtc), pi. x. (sternum),

jil. xi. (I'ure-limb ; shoulder-girdle), pi. xii. (hind-limb; pelvis),

])]. xiii. (teeth) (1840: Luzon) ; WatcihoMSc, P. Z. S. 1843, p. (J7

(Phihpirines) ; Sc/iiiiz, Syd. Verz. Siiuy. i. p. 120 (1841);

i'y. Dcsmarest, Diet. Univ. (VHist. Nat. xi. p. 250 (1848J ;

Gray, Zool. ^ Samarany,'' Vert. p. 11 (1849: Philippines);

Wayner, Schrehcr's Siiny., Stippl. v. p. 595 (1853-55: Luzon);
Gervuis, Hist. Nat. Mamm. i. p. 187 (1864); Gichd, iSiiiiy.

p. 995 (1855); Fitzinyer, SB. Akad. IVien, xlii. p. 389 (IHHO:

jNlauila); Peters, MIL Akad. Berlin, 1861, p. 707 (San

Fernando, Albay, Luzon); id., op. cit. 18(i7, p. 332 (Luzon);

Zelchor, Peise ' Novara,' ISimq. p. 12 (1869: Manila) ; Gray, Cat.

Monk. Si-c. p. 105 (1870 : Philippines) ; Fitzinyer, SB. Akad.
IVien, Ix. Abtb. i. p. 403 (1870) ; Marchi, Atti Soc. Ital. Sri.

Nat. XV. p. 515 (1873 : structure of hairs) ; Dob.^on, Mon. Asiat.

C/iir. pp. 21, 188 (1870: Luzon) ; id.. Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 08 (j)t.),

pi. iv. iip'. 6 (dentition) (1878 : Luzon ; Diuagat) ; Troucssart,

Rev. 4- May. Zool. (3) vi. p. 203 (pt.) (1879) ; Gimther, P. Z. S.

1879, p. 74 (Dinagat ; S. Levte ; S. NegTos) ; Steere, List Birds

^- Mamm. Steere Erp. Phil. p. 28 (1890: Leyte ; Panay)
;

Flera, Cat. Slot. Fau7i. Filip. i. p. (pt.) (1895 : Luzon ; Dinagat)
;

Elliot, Field Col. Mus. Puhl., Zool. i. p. 76 (1896 : Panay)
;

Trotiessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 83 (pt.) (1897); Thomas, Trans.

Zool. Soc. xiv. pt. vi. p. 383 (1898 : iiarit, Abra Dist., N. Luzon)
;

Sanchez, An. Sac. Espah. Jlist. Nat. xxi.x. pp. 242, 275, 288
(1900-1901); Elliot, Cat. Mamm. Field Col. Mus. p. 492
(pt.) (1907 : Panay).

Acerodon jubatus, Lesson, N. Tahl. R. An., Mamm. p. 14, no. 105

(1842) ; Heude, Mem. Hist. Nat. Emp. Chin. iii. pi. v. tigs. 1 1, 12

(dentition) (lb96) ; Miller, Earn, l^ Gen. Pats, p. 59 (1907).

Pteropus (Acerodon) jubatus (pt.), Matschie, Meyuchir. p. 9 (1899:

Luzon ; Negros) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 48 (1904).

Acerodon jubatus jubatus, A'. Andersen, Ann. ^' May. N. H. (8)

iii. pp. 24, 26-29 (lt)09: Philippines, north of iSIindunao).

I'teropus pvrrhocephalus, Mei/en, N. Act. Acad. Cces. Leop.-Car. xvi.

pt. ii. p."'604t, pi. xlv.t (col. fig.), pi. xlvi.f tigs. 1, 2, 3 (.skull;

teeth) (1833: Luzon); Schinz, Syst. Verz. Siiuy. ii. Auhung,

p. 14 (1845).

* " V.lcspertiliol {Vlcrnpns) jiihafns" in Bhiinville, 1. e., pis. i., ii.

t " rtrropn.'t pyrrhncrphafm" in text (pp. 604, 606), but " Plcri^piis pyrro-
cijdirdiia" on plate.* (slv.. xlvi.).
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riert)]ni.s sp., Xcfau'/ir/, >SIi. Gri\ naturf. Fi. 18C0, p. 102 (nr.

Manila),

rteropus auvinuclialis, EUiat, Field Col. Mux. Publ., Zool. i. p. 77,
pi. .\ii. (.^kiill) (May, I8i(6: Leyte) ; Sanchez, An. Soc. Espcm.
Hht. Nat. xxix. p. 276 (1900-1901) ; FAliot, Cat. Mamm. Field
Col. Mus. p. 492 (1907 : Levte).

Pteropus (Acerodon) auriuucbalis, Trmiessart, Cat. Mamm., Supjil.

p. 48 (1904).

Diagnosi&:—Forearm 182-198 mm. Ilah. Philippines, north of

Mindanao.
Cvlour{ 2 ad., Barit, jS^. Luzon, teeth Romewhat worn, 95.8.2.4).

—

Jkck and rump nearlj' seal-brown, somewhat tinged with burnt-
umber on rump, distincUj- glossy, and everywliere tincly powdered
or " fro.sted '" with .silvery greyish. Individual hairs finely crinkled,

producing the impression of a narrow annulation of the hairs.

—

Breast, belly, and flanks nearly seal-brown, not glossy, conspi-

cuously mixed with longer, coarser yellowish buff hairs, particularly

along middle of underside, and everywhere thinly sprinkled with
highly glossy silvery white hairs.— Mantle chestnut, shading to

chocolate on sides of neck, this again to chocolate seal-brown on
foreneck ; extreme bases of hairs blackish on mantle and foreneck,

yellowish on sides of neck. Chocolate colour of sides of neck
extending forward so as to encircle base of ears.—Crown, as far

forward as a line between eyes, occiput, and narrow median portion

of nape of neck light yellowish buff tinged with orange-ochraceous
posteriorly on nape, forming a large sharply defined nuchal patch
strongly contrasting with dark mantle, sides of neck, and face

;

bases of hairs of nuchal patch blackish. Muzzle, circumocular
region, sides of face, chin, and throat nearly uniform glossy

blackish.

Individual variation of colour.—Chiefly confined to the more
blackish or more dark brownish tinge of the back, the thinner or

tliicker sprinkling of the underparts with pale hairs, the blackish

or chocolate tinge of the foreneck, and the more buflfy or more
orange tinge of the nuchal patch.—Back generally more or less

typically seal-brown, but in some specimens tinged with, or closely

approaching, burnt-umber (perhaps sun-burnt pelage). General
colour of breast, belly, and flanks sometimes dull, in other specimens

warm and .slightly glossy, seal-brown, in certain lights with a faint

tinge of dark maroon ; there is every transition (in specimens from
the same island) from a very thin to a rather thick sprinkling of

this colour with coarse bufl'y hairs. Foreneck in most specimens

washed with dark chocolate or chestnut, but sometimes (and quite

independent of the locality) blackish like chin and throat. Nuchal
patch varying from nearly cream-buff, through buff, to yellowish

buff, generally (]]ot always) tinged with ochraceous buff on nape.

The variations of the colour, as here described, are independent
of age, sex, and locality

;
practically all variations are represented

in a series of specimens from Luzon. Closely similar variations are

seen in the non-melanietic races of Pteropus vampi/rus.
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Measuremenls. On pp. 430, 431.
Specimens examined. Seventeen, iu the collections of the Eerliii

L.S. National, and British ^Museums, including the cotypcs of
Fteropiis p;,rrhocephalas and three topotypes of Pi. aurinnchalh

Imnye. Specimens have heen examined from Luzon Levte
Negros, and Dmagat (see Ann. & :\Iag. N. H. (8) iii. p. 2B 1909)'
Itecordcd from Panay by Elliot (7^. s. c. Panay is the tvpe 'locality
ot the very closely related A. hicifer).

'

Tifpe iu the iJorpat Museum
; preserved in alcohol, and " abo-e-

sehen von einigen haarloseu Stellen, ganz wohl erhalten ; die
Etikette 1st zvvar nicht von der Hand Eschscholtz's, sondern von
seineni ^achfolger Assmus geschrieben, der die damals noch kleine
bammlungordnete; aber es ist auf der Etikette auf Esch.scholt/'s
iagebuch hingewiesen, und das Exemplar gehort zuni altesten
JJesitz des Museums, deun es thigt die Kataloguummer 16" (Prof
Dr. J. von Kennel, in lift.).

Pteropus jubatus, Esehscholtz : 1831.—Type locality, Manila-
type obtained during Capt. von Kotzebue's second voyage, 1823-26'
ihe description and figure admit of no doubt as to the identification
or the species.

Pteropus pyrrKocephalus, Meyon ; 1833.-Type locality, Luzon
^'jJlP^'i tf- T^ ^ a^l- mounted, skulls separate. Berlin Museum
340 and 341

;
the skull of no. 340 (marked no. 7202) is the original

ot ]i[eyen s figure, pi. xlvi. figs. 1-3.
*

Pteropus aurinucludis, Elliot; 1896.-Type locality, Leyte
based on two specimens (Steore expedition). Three topotypes
examined by the present writer are in every respect indistinguishable
rrom A. j. jubatus.

a [9] ad. sk.
;
skull. Philippines. H. Cuming Coll. 54.3. 1 1 1

c f •> o' 1- > -^
t," f^'^'W"'^««- Haslar Hospital. 55. 10.16.204.

al. skullfof"'/ °"" D'--A.B.Meyer[C.]. 72.8.20.9-12.

,^.
Ad. heads!

' Luzou. Dr. .\. B. Mover [C.]. 72.8 20 13h, t. J ad. s
. 9 ad. Bant. X. Luzon, J. Whitehead [C.].' 95 8-3-4

sk. ; skulk 15 & 10 Nor.
^ '

^^.o.-.o *.

1894.

J. d" ad. sk.
;
skull. Barit, N. Luzon, J, Whitehead fC 1 97 ". •' 4

lo Nov. 1894.
-''

^skuih'"'
'" "^'

'
^-

^'^''- "" ^''''^' [^-l- "!-'• 10. 12.

/. Ad. skel.; viscera S. Leyte. A. Everett. [C 1. 78 (! '>7 •'

'"'"
'^skulls^

"'' '''
^-

^"^"''- ^- ^'''''' f^"-]- -7.11'.10.10 11.

o. $ ad. al.
;

skull. Dinagat. A. Everett [C.]. 77.1().r,7.

5 h. Acerodon jubatus mindanensis, A'. A,ul.

Pteropus jubatus, Giin/ker. P. Z.S. 1870. p. 73-:; (1877 • Minrl«nan^
Do,son, Cat.Chir.n.M p. .8 (pt.) (].?8 : Mindal.ao?; "S,sart, lirr^ Ma;;. Zool. (3) v.. p. 203 (pt.) (1879) ; ^fe4 cJZ
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Pteropus (Acenxloii) jubalns (pt.), Matsckk, Mrr/ach'r. p. 9 (189P :

Davao, Miudauao) ; Troucssurt, Cat. Mnmin., Suppl. p. 48

(1904).

Acerodon iubatusmindaiiensi.*, A'. An(h-y»('n,Ann. 4' Ma(/.N. II. (8)

iii. pp. 24, 26-29 (2 Jau. 1909 : Miudauao).

Diagnosis.—Distinguishable from A. j. juhatus only by its rather

larger size ; the difference will no doubt prove to be one of average

only. Colour of i'ur quite an in the northern race. Forearm about

L'Oo mm. I/ab. Mindanao.

Measiir€ine7its. On pp. 4'A{), 431.

Specimen examined. The type, in collection.

«. J ad. st. ; slsull. Mindanao. Dr. Steei-e [C.]. 70.10.4.1.

(Type of subsppcies.)

External measurements o/ Acerodon jubatus ayicl lucifer.
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Mi'asnre>}ienis of sic nils and iccth of Accrodoii jubatus and lucifcr.

Skull, total length to gnathion

„ paiation to incisive foramina ..,

„ front of orbit to tij) of nasals ...

„ widtii of brain-case at zygomata
„ zygomatic width

,, width across in', externally

,, lachrymal width

,, width across canines, esternally

„ postorbital constriction

,, interorbital constriction

„ width of mesopterygoid fossa ...

,, between p^-p'', internally

,, between cingula of canines

,, orbital diameter
Mandible, length

„ coronoid height
Upper teeth, e-m^
Lower teeth, c-nij

Upper incisors, combined width
p'*, length

„ width
p^, length

,, width
m', length

,, width
m^, length

,, width
Pi-leiigth

„ width

Ps. lengtli

„ width

P4. length

„ width
iDj, length

„ width
nij, length

„ width
nij, length

,, width

A.j.jubatus.

15 ad.*

(Incl. ootypes of

A. pyrrlwcephalus.)

MiN.

3!)-2

25
2<V7
41-3

2;3-5

lG-5

15
8

10-5

9
11-7

7
14-8

62
31-5

32
342
7
5-7

4-7

61
5-1

6-8

6
3-8

2-8

2-6

2-5

5-S
3-7

62
45
65
4-9

4-8

41
2-7
2-2

Ma.\.

nnn.

84
43
29
27-5

47
27
19
17-2

10-2

13-2

11

13-3

9
16
68
36-8

36
40
S-5
6-6

5-2

r:>,

6
7-8

5-8

4-5

3-7

3-6

31
68
4
72
5-2

7-7

5-8

5-8

5-2

3-2

2-8

A.j.
miudancnsis.

Sad.
Type.

A. lucifer.

2 ad.

Topotype t.

mm.
85

29
29-5

41 KS
26-5

is"

11

14

13 -7

9-2

16

69 o
35
34
37-8
8-8

6-5

4-8

6-8

5-8

7
5-2

4-3

3-7

3
2-8

6-2

38
6-5

4-8

6 2
5-4

5-2

5
3
2-8

mm.
71-8

37-5

23-3

26-2

38 5
24
16-2

15-2

9
11-8

9-2

12
7-8

15
58
28-3

30-8

32-8

7-8

5-7

4-8

6'7

5-2

6-8

5-2

3-8

3
2-8

2-8

58
3-8

6-8

4-7

62
5
5
41
2-5

2-4

* Luzon, Leyte, Negros, and Dinagat. For separate mea.surement.s of
slculls and teeth of specimens from each of these islandi", see Ann. & Afa" N H
(8) iii. pp. 28, 29(1909).

t U.«. N. M. 105448.
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C). Acerodou lucifer, Elliot.

Pteropus lucifer, Elliot, Field Col. Mm. PubL, Zool. i. p. 78, pi. xiii.

(skull) (May, 1896: Puiiay) : Sanchez, An. 8'ic. Espan. Hint..

^iaf. xxix. p. 276 (1900-1901) ; Elliot, Cat. Mnmm. Field Col.

Mus. p. 492 (1907 : Pannv).

Pteropus (Acerodou) lucifer, Troueasart, Cat. M'limn., Suppl. p. 4S

(1904).

Acerodou lucifer, K. Andersen, Ann. ^- Mag. N. H. (8) iii. p. 24

(Jan. 1909 : I'anay.)

Characters.—Differing from A. jiOmtus only by its considerably

smaller size ; skull, total length 72 mm., against 77-H5 ; forearm

about 165 mm., against 182-205. Colour of fur quite as in the

larger species. Hah. Panay.

Measurements. On pp. 430, 431.

Specimen examined. One topotype, U.S. National iluseum,

no. 105448.

Type in the Field Museum, Chicago; typo locality, Concepcion,

Panay (Steere Collection).

•' '-'
6. PTERALOPEX, Thos.

Type.

1888. Pteralopex, Thomas, Ann. S) Mac/. N. H. (6) i. p. 155

(1 Feb. lc<88) Pt. atrata.

Pt*>ralopex, Thomas, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 473 (1889: characters;

afhnities); H'ini/ejE Mvs. L>indii,n.y)t. i.p. 58 (1892: affinities)

;

Matschie, Mef/arhir. p. 11 (1899 : f^ubgurius of Pteropus) ; Miller,

Fata. ^ Gen. Bats, p. 00 (1907 : characters : athnities) ; K. Ander-

sen, Attn. ^- Maij. A. H. (8) iii. p. 213 (Feb. 1900: characters;

atlinities).

Diar/nosis.—Allied to Pteropus, but i^ about twelve to fifteen

times tlie bulk of i,, upper canines excessively heavy, with large

posterior secondary cusp, upper molarilorm teeth subsquarish with

prominent anterior and posterior basal ledges, and external main

cusp of p,, nij, and m^ bitid. Wings from spinal line : ears broadly

rounded off above. Size (two species known) as an average

Pteropus; forearm about 140 mm. Apparently confined to the

Solomon Islands.

Skull (tig. 21).—Essentially Pleropine, most closely approaching

the skull of typical species of the Fteropius pselapJion and .samoen.sis

groups {ef. fig. 15, p. 302. Pt. psclaphon, and fig. 14, p. 289, Pt. ane-

tianus). llostrum short and very broad, not conspicuously tapering

anteriorly, lateral margins subparallel ; length of rostrum, from front

of orbit to tip of nasals (17'2-19 mm.), contained nearly four times

in total length of skull (66-5-70-2 mm.), and subecjual to breadth

. across external surfaces of upper canines (17-2-1 7'5); front of

• orbit vertically above middle or posterior half of p'. Inter-

premaxillary suture distinct in young, obsolete in aged individuals.

Maxillary tooth-rows subparallel; palate Pteropine, except for its
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relatively greater breadth in front. Sagittal orest innisiiall)- high
throughout its whole length; zygoma heavy, with well-marked

Fig. 2\.-P/eralope.v afrata, cJ.type of species. Guadalcanar. No. 88.1.5.9

(tympanies and part of sagittul crest from a topotype in collection). \.

masseteric ridge ; postorbital processes very long, generally reaching

zygoma. Ectopterygoid, post-tympanic, and paroccipital processes
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iiniisnnlly larpic. Tympanic ninuilar, but rather broader ihan in

Pieropvs. Occipital and hinder parietal region eonspicnonsly

deflented, the alveolar margin if projected backward passing

througli base of post-tympanic process and middle of supraoccipital.

Mandibular rami deep, symphysis broad, angular process heavy

witli iinusnally prominent masseteric ridge ; condyle higher above

level of alveolar margin than in any Pteropiis (vertical from top of

condyle to lower edge of mandible subeipial to combined length of

all lower cheek-teeth) ; coronoid broad antero-posteriorly and steeply

ascending, its front edge at right angle with alveolar margin.

Dentition (figs. 21, 22).—Dental formula as in Pterojjus:—
i^ i- c p^ p' p'' m' m^

o^ i 2 • j i i
.—.—!—?—

'

= 34. p , m , 1,, and m, reduced.

Upper incisors large, i^ noticeably heavier and longer than i'

;

posterior ledge very large, shelf-like, rendering antero-posterinr

equal to or greater than transverse diameter of crown ; margin of

cingulum of i" raised postero-intcrnalh' into a distinct obtuse cusp

(at least in Ft. atrata)', cutting-edge of i' obtusely, of r subacntely

pointed. Diastema i'^-c rather narrow, subequal to interspace c-p''.

Upper canine enormously thick, chieliy owing to presence of a

large secondary cusp halfway up its hinder edge; greatest antero-

posterior diameter of crown more than half (about three-fifths) its

length from alveolar border; inner cingulum broad, its margin

raised into two cusps, viz. a smaller anterior (perhaps undeveloped

in Ft. anceps) at base of inner vertical ridge of crown, and a larger

posterior opposite secondary cusp ; vertical groove on front face of

crown shallow or even obsolete, p' rudimentary, subequal to ij,

nearly styliform, crown only slightly differentiated from shaft,

p', p\ and m' short and broad, subsquarish ; anterior and posterior

basal ledge prominently developed, shelf-like with raised margin,

in one species {anceps) restricted to respectively ar.terior and

posterior portion of teeth, in the other {atrata) extending on inner

side of teeth ; inner longitudinal " ridge " in one species {anceps)

essentially Pteropine, ridge-like, in the other much shortened

antero-posteriorly, conical and cusp-like, m' slightly smaller than

p'' {cf. Pteropus : m^ with rare exceptions the largest of the upper

cheek-teeth), m" subsimilar in structure to m', except for com-

plete suppression of anterior basal ledge ; si/e as m,.

i reduced (relatively a little smaller than in typical Pteropi, but

looking quite rudimentary by contrast with large i.^), subterete,

cutting-edge slightly bifid. \„ much enlarged, about twelve to

fifteen times the bulk of, and much higher than, i,
; posterior ledge

very long antero-posteriorly, rendering longitudinal greater tlian

transverse diameter of crown ; cutting-edge distinctly trifid, with

middle cusp much the broadest. Lower canine short and stout,

ciugulum forming a broad ledge at posterior base of tooth and

generally raised into a small rounded tubercle postero-externally.

p large, lower tlian, but subequal in cross section of crown to, i„

which it closely resembles in structure (broad inner ledge, cutting-

edge trifid with middle broader than lateral cusps). Pj-m^ broader
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than in Pteroims, m^ slightly smaller than p^ (in rteropus the

largest of the lower cheek-teeth), p^ t}'pical Pterojnne in struc-

ture
; posterior basal ledge short, separated postero-externally by a

distinct notch from base of outer main cusp. Inner main cusp of

p, and m, nearly Pteropine (ridge-like) in Pt. anceps, shortened

antero-posteriorly and more cusp-like in Pt. ntrata ; cutting-edge

of outer main cusp of same teeth slightly bifid in Pt. anceps, more
deeply so in Pt. atrata (fig. 22, C, C, p. -iUS); postfirior basal

ledge heavy, particularly postero-internally, and separated by a

rather deep notch from base of outer main cusp (as in Pteropi with
large basal ledges), m^ subsquarish, structure essentially as in p^
and m^, but all characters much less pronounced, m^ subcircular

with concave crushing surface ; a shallow notch, generally present

in external margin, is homologous with postero-external notch in

anterior molars.

Palate-r'ulges.— 5 + 6 -|- 3; number quite, arrangement very nearly

Pteropine. First ridge immediately behind upper incisors ; second

between canines ; median point of third at level of back of canines,

extremities at front of p^ ; fourth between p^-p', with extremities

at back of p^ ; median point of fifth at level of back of p^, with
extremities at front of p\ Of the six middle ridges, the five

anterior are interrupted in the median line, the sixth undivided
;

median point of this latter at level of back of last molar. Three
posterior ridges situated near palation border.

Ears.^^\\ort, quite {Pt. anceps) or partly {Pt. airata) concealed

b}' surrounding fur. Upper margin semicircularly rounded off

{Pt. atrata), or with only a slight indication of a blunt tip {Pt.

anceps). No antitragal lobe.

Wings.— Lateral membraues arising from spinal line (or so close

together that the interspace is scarcely appreciable) and inserted

posteriorly at base of first and second toes. Wing-structure

Pteropine, but second phalanx of fourth digit conspicuously (one-

fifth to one-fourth) longer than first phalanx ; in Pteropiis the

former phalanx is generally slightly shorter than or equal to

the latter {cf. wing-indices, p. 73), but even if longer {cf. e. g. Pt.

.^olomonis, nalamis, riihianas, grandis, tuheradattis, leticopterus,

ariel, gniddi), the discrepancy is apparently never so jtrononnced as

in Ptrralojie.v. The subjoined wing-indices are calculated from

measurements of only three adult individuals:

—

Forearm.
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tlioiij;li i\w. dt'iititioii of tliis geims is, it presents in fact scarcely a

single ehuracter -wliioh is not either developed to a certain extent

or at least distinctly Ibreshadowed in Pti-ropns psi'laphon, pi/o.sws,

inhcrcvlatiis, or Jmcojiterus. The only essential modifications re{juired

to transform the dentition of those species into that of 1 ieraJopex

are:— (1) a rather slij;ht further increase of the size of the upper

incisors and somewhat stronger development of their cingula

(upper incisors larger and cingula stronger than usual in the

vselaplion group); (2) a considerable enlargement of i„ (a re-

markable enlargement has already taken place in the p>seUip]ion

group, i., being as much as five times tlie bulk of i^ ; cf. also the

related Jomhocensis and samoi-nsis groups); (3) a considerable

increase of the bulk of the upper canines combined with an

enlargement of the inner basal cusps and the posterior marginal

cusp (canines already in Pt. psdaplion and some allied species

unusually stout with margin of cingulum broken up into separate

tubercles, these latter in Pt. pilosus exactly similar in number and
position to those of Ptcralope.v\ a small posterior marginal cusp

already present in Pt. tubercnJattis)
; (4) a relatively slight further

enlargement of Pj (considerably enlarged in most species of the

2}seJiiphon group ; (/. also the samoensis group) : (5) a conspicuous

shortening and broadening of the upper molariform teeth and
stronger development of their posterior and anterior basal ledges

(to the shortening of these teeth there is a parallel in Pi. lenm-

jitcnis; in all species of the pscJaplwn and sfl)}(oej<s/s groujis the

posterior basal ledges are unusually heavy, in all the anterior

ledges at least distinctly indicated, and in one, Pt. lencoptems,

scarcely less developed tlum in the more primitive species of

Fteralopex, viz. Pt. anceps); (C) a transverse depression or notch

in the cutting-edge of the outer longitudinal ridge of p^, mj, and

m.„ ])roducing a more or less distinct, but never complete, splitting

of tlic ridge into two cusps (a similar depression or notch develojjcd

in the inner ridge of m^ of Pt. pseJaplnm, and both in inner and

outer ridges of m^ and m^ of Pt. leucnpterus).—In general shape the

skull of IHeralope.v closely approaches that of Pt. pselaphon and

allied species ; such (relatively slight) modifications as have taken

place are, probably M'ithout exception, consequences of the ex-

tremely heavy dentition and the correspondingly increased size and

strength of tlie muscles which direct the movements of the lower

jaw, viz. tlie temporal muscles (very high sagittal crest, long

postorbital jirocesses, heavj' zygomata, very broad coronoid), the

masseter (well-marked horizontal ridge along anterior third of

zygoma near its lower margin, very heavy angular process of

mandible, condyle very high above alveolar margin, unusualh-

prominent masseteric crest from condyle vertically downward to

lower margin of angular process), and pterygoid and digastric

muscles (large ectopterygoid, post-tympanic, and paroccipital pro-

cesses).—The only noteworthy external characters of Ptcrahpex

are those given in the diagnosis and descri])tion of the genus, viz.

the origin of the membranes from the spinal line (to this there are
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leaTiinj;;s in curtain siiecics oi I'ieroitim, e.g. mehiiiopc>(;o)i, pajmaam;,
neokiiemicns, and molossinus), and the broadly rounded oars (as in

I't. liviiu/sloiiei) ; in all other respects I'teraluj^H.f is externally

closely similar to I'tcvopns psd'iphon.

Dijfereniiaiion ofsjiccies.—The two known species rej)rescnt two
staf^es of specialization of the denl.ition. Ft. aureps (W. iSolonion

Is.) possesses all the essential dental characters of J't. airata (E.

kSolomou Is.), some of these fully as hi>>-hly developed as in the

eastern species (enlargeineut of ii])per incisors, outer lower incisors,

and Pp secondary cusp of upper canines), others decidedly less

developed (anterior basal ledge of upper molariform teeth not

extending on inner face of crown, less pronounced splitting of outer

cusp of Pj and m,), but at the same time it has preserved more of

the Pteropine shape of the cheek-teetli (inner cusps of upper cheek-

teeth more ridge-like, not conical, less excessive shortening of

xi])per and lower check-teeth). So far as the two latter categories

of characters are concerned, Pt. anceps therefore shows one of the

stages through which the still more highly specialized Pt. atrnta

must, in all ])robability, have passed. In the length and dis-

tribution of the fur Pt. anceps is nearer Pteropus piiclaphon i\iAn

is Pt. atrata, and the ear-couch has retained some trace of a

blunt tip.

Key to the Species.

a. Anterior basal ledge of p' not extending on
inner side of tooth ; fur of back about
20 mm. ; tibia and metatarsus densely

clothed above; belly drab. (Bougainville) 1. Pt. anceps, p. 437.
b. Anterior basal ledge of p* extending on inner

side of tooth; fur of back 1:2-14 nun.;

metatarsus and distal fourth of tibia uaked ;

uniform blackish or seal-brown above and
beneath. (Guadalcanar) 2. Pt. (ifrala, ^. 439.

1. Pteralopex anceps, K. And.

Pteralopex anceps, K. Andersen, Ami, ^- Mat/. N. H. (8) iii. p. iit)6

(1 March, 190a : Bougainville).

Dioipiosi^.—Dentition less specialized than in Ft. atrata ; ears

broadly rounded off above, but with a distinct trace of a blunt tip;

fur much longer than in atrata, uppersido of tibia and metatarsus

densely clothed, underparis conspicuously paler. Kize as the allied

species. Hab. Bougainville.

Teeth (tig. 22, A, B, C).— p' more Pteropine in shape and struc-

ture than con-esponding tooth of Pt. atrata ; about one-tifth longer

than broad (actual measurements, anteroposterior diameter of

crown 5-8 mm., ti'ansveree diameter 4-8); anterior basal ledge

narrow, not extending on inner .side of tooth round base of inner

main cusp ;
posterior ledge less heavy, particularly postero-

intci-nally, and not extending on inner side of tooth ; inner main
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cusp not essentially different from that of p' of a Pteropvs, i.e.

ridgc-like and constituting inner wall of tooth, not conical and

pressed inward ou crushing surface, p^ and m' rather similar m
general structure to p''.—Pj, p., and m, less shortened than in Ft.

utraia, about one-half longer than broad. A shallow notch in

cutting edge of outer main cusp of p^ and m, (fig. -^, C) ;
inner

main cusps of same teeth more ridge-like, less cusp-like (conical)

U C'

rig. 22.

—

A, upper right, B, lower left tooth-rows of Ttercdvpex anccps (type of

species). A', B', corresponding tooth-rows of Pteralopex airata

(type of species). C, p4 and lu, of Vt. aiiceps (type). C, corre-

sponding teeth oi Ft. airata (89.4.3.1). All figures
\ (linear).

than in atraia.—Upper incisors and canines, outer lower incisor,

and lower canines heavier than in atrata (see measurements, p. 441).

C'ingulum of i" not raised as a distinct cusp postero-internally.

Posterior basal (cingulum) cusp of uj^per canine lower, broader,

and more obtuse than in utraia; anterior basal cusp (in single

t-kuU examined) indistinct.

i/rtrs (dried skin).—Concealed in Burrounding long fur; upper

margin triangularly rounded off. Clothed with thinly spread long

hairs ou both surfaces, from base to tip.

Far.— Long, directed posteriorly ou back but not adpressed.
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Approximate Icngtli, hack '20 mm., mantlo W, holly 21. Least

v.'idlh of i'urred area of back about 42 mm. Forearm thinly clothed

above with rather long adpressed hair for proximal third; tibia

thickly covered with long hair, the fur extending backward on

uppcrsidc of metatarsus to base of phalanges ; long thinly scattered

hairs on phalanges.

Colour. — Glossy blackish above, tinged with seal-brown on

mantle; base of fur dark vandyck-brown. Foreneck similar to

mantle ; fur of breast and belly seal-brown or dark vandyck-brown
at base, with long drab or pale broccoli-brown tips to the hairs.

Measurements. On pp. 440, 441.

Specimen examined. The ty|)e of the species.

llaage. West tSolomou Islands ; thus far only known from

Bougainville.

Type in collection.

«.$ iuim. si. ; skull. Bou<:ainville ; April, A. S. Meek [C.]. 8.11.16.7.

1904. (Y^joe of species.)

2. Pteralopex atrata, Tkos.

Ptei'alo])e.K atrata, 27iomas, Aim. £,- Mai/. N. II. (6) i. p. 155 (1 Feb.
1888; AoLi); id., 1\ Z. !<. 1888, p. 475, pi. x.v. fi>r. 3 (bead),

pi. xxi. tigs. 4-7 (skull and teeth of type) (1 Apr. 1889 : detailed

desciiptii/u) ; Woodford, Nat. amoiuj the Heud-huutvrs, p. 4D
(1890: G uadakauar) ;

Heiide, Mem. Hist. Nat. Emp. Chin, iii.

p. 179, pi. v. fig. 1:3 (teeth) (I89G); Trvicessarf, Cat. Mavim. i.

p. 83 (1897) ; Miller, Fam. 4- Gvu. Bat.-;, p. (jO (1907).

Pteropus (Pteralopex) atrata, Matsohie, Me(/achir. p. 11 (1899)

;

Trouessart, Cat. Mamui., Huppl. p. 49 (1904).

Diatpiosis.— Dentition more specialized ; ears semicircnlarly

rounded off above ; fur much shorter, metatarsus and extremity of

tibia naked ; colour uniform blackish or seal-))rown above and
beneath. Forearm 139-143"5 mm. Hab. Guadalcanar.

Teeth (fig. 22, A', B', C').—p' quite or very nearly as broad as

long (actual measurements from four individuals, antero-posterior

diameter of crown 4'8-52 mm., transverse diameter 4-7-4'8);

anterior basal ledge broad, extending as a well-marked shelf on
inner side of tooth round base of inner main cusp, which is conse-

(jucntly cut off from inner side of tooth and practically situated ou

the crushing surface ; posterior ledge heavy, particularly postero-

internally, and generally extending forward along inner base of

tooth, thus nearly reaching inner prolongatiou of anterior ledgo

(fig. 22, A') ; inner main cusp shortened anlero-posteriorly, i. e. it

has entirely lost its character of a longitudinal ridge and is trans-

formed into a conical cusp. ]>' and m' differing from corresponding

teeth of Ft. ancc'ps in essentially the same characters as p'.— |'^, m,,

and m, more shortened than in Ft. ancej^s, about one-fourth longer

than broad. Is'otch in cutting-edge of outer main cusp of p^and m^
considerably deeper (compare fig. 22 C with C) ; inner main cusp

of same teeth cusp-like (conical), less ridge-like, than in anceiJS.—
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Upper incisors and cauines, outer lower incisors, and lower canines

less lieavy than in anceps (measurements, p. 441). Cingulum of i"

raised into a conspicuous obtusely-pointed cusp postero-internally.

Posterior basal (cingulum) cusp of iipper canine higher, slenderer,

and more narrowly pointed than in anceps ; anterior basal cusp

distincth- differentiated, always much smaller than posterior one,

but actual size varying somewhat individually.

Ears (P. Z. S. 1888, pi. xx. fig. 3).—Partly exposed (owing not

to laj-ger size thiin in Ft. anctps. but to shorter fur of head); semi-

circularly rounded off above, without any trace of an obtusely

angular tip. Hairing of coiu'.h as in the allied species.

/''(()•.—Much shorter than in Ft. anceps, and closely adpressed on

hack. Approximate length, back, median lino 1 2-14 mm., laterally

5-6, mantle 18-20, belly 13-15. Least width of furred area

of back about 30-32 mm. Forearm nearly naked above ; tiltia

rather thinh* covered with moderately long hair above for proximal

External measurements of the species of Pteralopex.

Forearm
Pollex, total length, e. u

„ metacarpal

,, Isfc phalanx
2nd digit, metacarpal

„ 1st phalanx

,, 2nd-3rd phalanx, c. ii.

3rd digit, metacarpal

,, 1st phalanx

,. 2nd phalanx
4th digit, metacarpal

„ Is-t phalanx

,. l?iid pbalanx
5th digit, metacarpal

„ Isl phalanx

„ 2nd phalanx
Ears, length from oriflce

,, greatest width, flattened .

Front of eye to tip ol' mnzzle .....

Back i^f eye to base of ear

In terfemoral

Lower leg

Foot, c. u

Calcar

Pf. anccps.

5? imm.*
Type.

mm.
137
61 -.5

15o
27-5

70
22
19

100
67
108
96-5

6(>-5

70
102-5
41-5

38-5

Pi. atrata.

3 ad.

(Incl. type.)

MiN. Max.

mm.
139
56-5

13
28
68
18

18
95-5

62
101-5

88
57
67
97
41
39-5

16-5

14-5

22-5

30
1

58
42-5

15

mm.
14:>5

59
13-5

31

70
19-5

20
99-6

66-5

108
96-5

58-5

73
102
42-5

41-5

19-5

17
25-5

35
2

62-5

43
18-5

* So nearly full-grown that most of the nieMsurenwnts given in this table are
directly comparable with those of Pi. niraia.
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Measurements of sknVs and teeth
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three-fourths ; distal fourth, metatarsus, and phalanges naked save

for some thinly scattered hairs.

Colour.—Glossy blackish or blackish seal-brown above ; base of

fur not differing. Entire underside neaily typical seal-brown (a

tinge slightly paler and less glossy than that of back), sprinkled

with some longer shiny blackish hairs; no trace of drab on nnder-

parts. Individual variation inconspicuous; females not differing

appreciably in colour from males, nor immature individuals from

adult.

Measurements. On pp. -140, 441.

ISpeoimens excunined. Tliose registered below.

liaiu/e. East Solomon Islands ; as yet only recorded from

Guadalcanar.

Ti/jye in collection.

a, h. -2 S ad- ^1- ; skull Ada, Guadalcanar. C. M. Woodford, 88.1.5.9. 10.

of a. E.sq. [C.].

(SS.l.o.y : Ti/pe of species.)

c-e. 2^'^-' 2 J"^- '^'•> Guadalcanar. C.M.Woodford, 89.4.o.l-ii.

(5 yg. ud. sk.

;

Esq. [C.].

j-
skuUs.

- i'^~ o-m'
I

" •>^ ...

a
I T<; 7. STYLOCTENIUII, Matschie.

Ptcropiis (pt.), Dobsou, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 15. ^
1899. Styluctenium, Matsckie, Meyachir. p. 33 S. wallacei.

Ptevopus (pt.), Gray, P. Z. S. 186G, p. (« ; Pefers, MB. Akad.
Beriin, 18G7, p. 329: Gray, Cat. Monk. ^-c. p. Ill (1870);

Dobson, I. s. c. (1878).

Styloctenium, Miller, Fam. S^ Gen. Bats, p. Q>'2 (1907).

Diagnosis.—Allied to Pteropus, but i^ and m, wanting, incisors

slender, cylindrical, acutely pointed at tips, canines short and thick,

and molariform teeth subcircular or oval in outline with low and

smoothly rounded ridges and cusps. Cranial and external cliaracters

Pteropiue. Size as the smallest species of Pteropus (forearm 90-

90 mm.). Apparently confined to Celebes.

SIcidl (tig. '2'6).— Perfectly Pteropine, differing only in trivial

characters from skulls of Pteropus lomhocensis, temminclci, and

caiiistralus. Erain-case conspicuously deflected posteriorly, alveolar

line projected backward passing througli middle of supraoccipital.

nostrum short and broad ; length from front of orbit to tip of

nasals less than one-third of total length of skull ; breadth across

crowns of canines not much less than across lower edges of lachrymal

foramina. Orbits large, diameter subeqnal to lachrymal breadth
;

front of orbit above front of m' or diastema p''-m'. Zygoma slender,

without postorbital processes ; upper postorbital processes slender,

not reaching much more than halfway to zygoma; sagittal crest

fully developed but low. Coronoid rather high but narrow antero-
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postoriorly, profile of front margin sloping backward ; coronoid

hciiflit of mandible a little more than c-m^ ; condyle above level of

alveolar line.

Dentition (fig. 23).— ''.''°P'
P'^*"^' ""^

= 30. p^ rudimentary,
1, c ].', p, p, m, m,

m-' and p, considerably reduced.

L'i)pcr incisors slender, terete, abruptly and sharply pointed at

tij) ; i' markedly longer than, but not differing in form from, i^.

i, entirely wanting; i^-i^ quite or very nearly in contact with each

other aiid with canines, similar in shape and size to i'. Upper and

lower canines short, unusuallv thick ; cingulura narrow ; vertical

Fi''.

:

-Stijlocienium wallacei, (S . Mt. Masarang, X. Celebes.

No,y7.l.:i.4. J.

groove on front face of upper canines well marked, p' a minute

spicule, deciduous
; p, similar to that of Fterojius. p^ and jij essen-

tially as in Ptcrojms, but rather lower and broader, p' and m', p^,

m,, and m, peculiarly short and broad, upper teeth subcircular,

lower tcetli oval in outline; cusps and ridges broadened and
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smoothly rounded ; no trace of posterior and anterior basal ledges.

m- rteropine, equal in ai/e to p, ; m^ eutirel}' wantiiiis;.

External clutractcrs.—Wings Irom sides of back and base of second

toe; wing-indices not differing appreciably from those of Fterojn'n,

JS'o tail. Inter femoral scarcely des'eloped in centre. Calcar short,

about one-sixth (in Ftcrojixs generally about one-third, rarely only

one-fourth) of total lengtli of foot with claws.

Affinities.—Sti/locieniuDi is a rather slightly specialized offslioot

of that branch of Pteroims which, in another direction, has developed

into the species of the Pieropus temmincki and lomhocensis groups.

In nearly all important dental, cranial, and external characters it

is either closely approached by, or perfectly similar to, tb.e living

reitrcsentatives of those groups :—(1) In Ft. loinhocemis the canines

are short and thick, and the middle pair of lower incisors (i,) so

much reduced as to be nearly rudimentary ; in Styhctenium the

canines are still thicker, and i, has entirely disappeared : (2) in

I't. lomhocensis m^ is conspicuously reduced, almost rudimentary, in

Sfi/loctenium it has disappeared : (3) in general shape and nearly

all details the skull of Styloctenium is closely similar to tliat of

Ft. lomhorensis and tcmmincH (compare fig. 23 with fig. 13, p. 27<*,

skull of Ft. solitarius); the mandible is weaker than in the heavy-

toothed Ft. lomhocensis, but in every respect similar to that of

Ft. cajjistratus : (4) the ears of Slylodeaium arc similar in shape

and size to those of Ft. lomboc«nsis and temmincki : (5) the

quality of the fur (soft and silky) quite as in the specn's of

the Ft. temviincJi-i group; distribution of fur, even to the smallest

details (hairing of forearm, tibia, and metatarsus) as in Ft. pcr-

sonatas: (6) one of the most conspicuous external features of the

three species of the Ft. ieinminchi group is the unusually light

(silvery greyish or silvery huffy) colour of the fur, which on

spreading shows sharply contrasting seal-brown bases to the hairs

;

]irecisely the same colour characters are found in iSfi/locfcnium :

(7) Ft. persoiKitKS and capistrata.s are unique in the genus Ftcroi>uf<

in having the head marked with sharply defined white and seal-

brown stripes and spots ; the same peculiar pattern is fouud in

IStyloctenium (the seal-brown colour lightened to cinnamon) to such

extent that the white stripes and spots arc exactly similar in

position to those oi Ft. 2^ersomiivs (white median stripe on muzzle,

white supraocular spot, white spot at angle of mouth extending

forward along upper and lower lips): (S) the calcar is somewhat

shorter than usual in the Ft. temmincki gvoM]), in Stylocteniwn more

conspicuously shortened. In size the single species of Styloctenium

is similar to Ft.jjersonatKS.-—The slender terete shape of the incisors

of Styloctenium is in all probability a secondary character ; it re-

occurs in Aceroclon. To the circular or oval form of the niolariform

teeth, with broadened and smoothly rounded cusps and ridges, there

are more or less close parallels in different species of Fierojms

(Ft. puiiuanus, neohibcrnicuti, macrotis, cpidanus).
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1. Styloctenium wallacsi, Gray.

Ptcro/ms luaUacci, Dobson, Cat,. Chir. B. M. p. 40.

Pteropiis wiillacL'i, frrai/, P. Z. S. 18GG, p. 65, fij>'. ] (head) (Macassar,

cJ jiiv.) ; /(/., Cat. M<»ik. S,-c. i. p. HI, fig. 21 A (head) (1870:
same spocimen) ; l)(>hson, Cut. Cliir. B. At. p. 40 (1S78 : same
speciiueii) ; Troucsmrt, liev. tx Mmj. Zool. {'>} vi. p. 205 (1878)

;

Jcntink, Notes Leyd. Mus. v. p. 172 (188.S: Amuraiig, one adult)

;

w/., (Jut. Sj/st. Maiuni. p. 140 (1888: same specimen); ? Hicksnn,
JSaiitralisf in N. C'clf/jcs, p. 84 (1880: Talisse) ; Trouessart,

Cat. Mamm. i. p. 79 (lsi)7) ; A. B. Meyer, AM. Mm. Dremhn,
vii. no. 7, p. 5. pi. iv. lig. 1 (col. lip", of animal) (1899: Tomohou).

Stylojtouiiuu waliacM, Mata-hie, Me.(iiicli.ir. p. o 5, pi. iv. figs. 1-4
(sliull: 2 yg. aduU, Minaha.ssa) (1899: Lotta ; Mt. Masarang

;

Tomohon) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamni., Sitpy/.]). •')') (IdOi) ; Wil-
linh, Nut. Tijd. Nedrrl. Ind. ixv. p. 275 (1905) ; Miller, Fam. Sf

Gen. Bats, p. 62 (1907).

I'tfi'opu.s persuiiatus (pt., nee Temm.), Peters, MB. Al;ad. Berlin,

1867, p. .'329 (type of .species considered the youug of Pt.
jjersonatus).

Forearm about 90-96 mm.
Ears.—As in Pteropns temmiDclrl and lomliocens'is : moilcrate

(nearly reaching eye), exposed, rather broadly rounded o£E above;
nuked except at base posteriorly.

Fur.—Soft and silky; directed posteriorly br.t not closely ad-

pressed on back ; everywhere iriters])ersed with conspicuously longer

semierect hairs. A.pproxiniato length, back and mantle 7-9 mm.
(fur) and 12-13 (longer hairs), belly 7-8 (fur) and 11-12 (longer

hairs). Width of furred area of back about ^5-40 mm. (skins).

Eorearm clothed with rather long adjiressed hairs above nearly

to carpal extremity ; tibia densely furred jibove, the hair extending
backward in a thin line along upperside of nietatars\is ; shoit

scattered hairs on toes ; thinly spread hair on the whole of the
lateral membrane between fifth digit and body. Underside of

forearm and tibia covered for proximal halt ; hairing on underside

oti antebrachial and lateral membranes slightly thicker than iu

typical species of Pteropus.

Cohxr (B. M. series).—General colour of back and rump whitish
grey slightly tinged with cream-buff on iorearms and with pale

cinnamon on tibiie (lightest extreme : 97.1.2.4); or essentially the
same colour but conspicuously washed on the whole of the back,

rump, and tibiie with light cinnamon (99.1(t.l,2) ; or nearly uni-

form warm cinnamon (darkest extreme : 66.2.13.11). An elongate

patch of white hair on each shoulder along antebrachial membrane.
Concealed base of fur of upper.side always strongly contrasting seal-

brown.—Throat, I'oreneck, breast, belly, and underside of tibice a
light tinge of cinnamon (golden buffy cinnamon), generally deepest
on median tract of underside, jialest on sides of breast and flanks.

Concealed base of lur seal-brown.— Occiput, region round base of

ears, mantle, and sides of neck whitish or creamy-white with con-
ccided seal-brown bases to the hairs. Head, nearly as far back as
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front of ears, approximate!}- cinnamon (a tinge essentiall}- similar

to that of breast and belly but slightlj- darker). A narrow white
stripe along upperside of muzzle, terminating posteriorly midway
between eyes ; a circular or elongate white patch above posterior

half of each eye (not touching eyelid) ; a large white patch at angle

of mouth extending forward along upper lip to some distance from
nostrils and along lower lip to chin ; all white markings sharply
defined against surrounding cinnamon fur. Cinnamon hair of head
seal-brown at extreme base, whitish hair uniform from base to tip.

No appreciable sexual difference in colour.

Measurements. On pp. 446, 447.

Specimens examined. Four, in the collections of the Leyden (one,

Amurang) and British Museums.
Man(/e. Celebes generally ; so far recorded from Minahassa

(Lotta, Tomohon, Mt. Masarang, Amurang) and Macassar.
Ti/pe in collection.

c- $ yg- 'id. sk. ; Tomohon, Minabassa ; Drs. Sarasin [C. & 99.10.1.2.

skull.

b. cJ vg. ad. sk. ;

skull.

c. (S juv. sk.
;

fikuU.

r. Nov. 1894.

Mt. Masarang, Mina-
hassa, 3500'

; Oct.

1895.

Macassar ; 1857.

K.l.

Dr. Chas. Hose [C.]. 97.1.2.4.

Dr. A. R. Wallace 66.2.13.11.

[C.].

{Type ot species.)

External measurements of Styloctenium wallacei.
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Measurements of skulls and teeth 0/ Styloctenium wallacei.

Skull, total letigtb to gnatliion

„ p.'ilation to incisive i'orainiiia

,, trout of orbit to tip of nasals

„ width of brain-case at zygomata
„ zygomatic width

,, acrjss crownsof m'-ni', externally ...

„ lachrymal width

„ across crowns of canines, externally .

,, postorbital constriction

„ interorbitiil constriction

,, width of mesopterj'goid fossa

„ between p^-p'', iuterniilly

,, between cingula of canines

„ orbital diameter
Mandible, length

,, coronoid height

Upper teeth, c-m^
Lower teeth, c-ni^

Upper incisoi-3, combined width
p^, length

„ width
p*, length

,, width
ni', length

„ width
m^, length

„ width

p,, length

„ width

Pj, length

,, width

p,, length

„ width
Mp length

,, width
m^. length

,, width

Skull : 1
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8. DOBSONIA, Palmer.

Cepliahies, Dobsou, Cat. Cbir. B. M. p. 91.

Type.
181"). rteronotus, Rajtiiesfjue, Anal. Nat. p. o4 (nom.

mid.) [D. " palliala."]

1828. Hypoderma, E. Geoffroy, Cuiirs Hist. Nat.

Manmi., 13 le^on (for 27 June, 1828*), p. 28
[nee Hypoderma, Latreille, 1825, a genus of

Diptera] D. " palliata."

1829. Tribonophorus, Burnett, Quart. J. Set. Lit. Art,

April-June, 1829, p. 269 (nom. nud.) [D. " palliata."]

1898. Dobsoiiia, Palmer, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. xii.

p. 114 (30 April, 1898) D. pevoiii.

Pteropu.s, third section, "Roussettes a ailea sur le dos," J?. Gcoffroy,

Ann. Mus. d' Hist. Nat. xv. p. 98 (1810).

Cepbalotes, E. Geofrot/, A7m. Mus. d'Hist. Nat. xv. p. 104 (pt.) (1810)

;

Temniinck, Man. Mavini. ii. pp. 50, 103 (1837) ; Gray, Mar/. Znol.

cV Bot. ii. p. 504 (1838) ; id., Voi/'. ' Sulphur,'' Zool. i. p. 29 (1844)

;

id., Zoul. ' Samaram/,' Vert. p. 13 (1849); Peters, MB. Ahiid.

Berlin, 18G5, p. 256 \ Gray, P. Z. S. 1866, p. 64 ; Peters, MB.
Aknd. Berlin, 1867, p. 871 ; Gray, Cat. Monk. ^-c. p. 119 (1870) ;

Dubson, Ann. c^- M<u/. N. H. (4) xvi. p. 354 (1875) ; id.. Cat.

Chir. B. M. p. 91 (1878); Flou-er 4'- Li/dekker, Manun. }>.
65>

(1891) ; Winye, E Mus. Lundii, ii. pt. i.'pp. 24, 27, 28, 56 (1892 :

affinities ; dental formula) ; Matschie, Meqaehir. p. 85 (1899).

Ptevonotus, K. Andersen, .inn. ^- May. N. H. (8) i. p. 432 (1908 :

identification).

Ilvpoderma, Is. Geofroy, Diet. Class. d'Hist. Nat. xiv. p. 707 (Sept.

'1828) ; id., Ann. »/. Nut. xv., (Dot. 1828, pp. 192, 195 ; Wayner,

Schrebcrs Siiny., Suppl. i. p. 371 (1839) ; Blyth, Cuvier's An.
Kinqd. p. 69 f (1840) ; Waqner, Schreber's Siinq., Stqjpl. v. p. 612

(1853-55).
Tribonnpborus, Palmer, ItuJ. Gen. Mamyn. pp. 6S8, 805 (1904

:

identification) ; K. Andersen, Afin. ^' May. N. H. (8) i. p. 432,

footnote (1908: identification).

Dob.souia, Thomas, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. xv. p. 198 (1902);

Miller, Earn, l^ Gen. Bats, p. 63 (1907: character.s; affinities);

K. Andersen, Ann. ^- May. N. II. (8) iv. p. 528 (1909 : revision

of genus).

Diagnosis.—Cranial rostrum sboitcned, front of orbit to tip of

nasals never much more tlian, often subequal to, lachrymal

breadth ;
premaxillse much reduced, subvertical. Incisors

J

—

\ ;

npper incisors between (not in front of) canines ; upper canines

slanted forward, lower canines closely approximated or in perfect

* E. Geoffrey's Coiirs de I'liistoire nnturelle des iiiaminiferes (" Lemons

stenograpliique.s "), though dated on the titlepage of the complete voliuue 1829,

was issued in 20 livraisons in the course of the year 1828 (Is. Geoffrey,

A'ie A't.t. Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, p. 4i^2. 1847). In Dict.Class. d'Hist. Nat.

•vol. xiv. (dated Sept. 1828), p. 70t), Is. Geoifroy refers to bis father's "Lemons
stenoo-rapliiqiies " (or in any case to the 13th lc9on here under consideriitioii)

as " un travail public tout receniment," therefore evidently before Sept. 1828.

\ Miswritten llypodermis.
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contact; cheek-teeth g
(p' lost). Tail present; index without

claw ; wings from spinal line ; notopatfigium practically naked
;

ears pointed. Size medium or large: forearm 80-153 mm.
[Twelve species, llange, the whole of the Austro-Malayau sub-

region.
]

C^:?^ "^^^^W*-'

.
i>»;.;

Pig. 24.

—

Dohsonia magna, <^. Ighibirei. Kemp Welch Elver, Britisli

New Guinea. No. 97.8.7.5. \.

Skull (fig. 24).—General aspect Pteropine with the following

peculiar modifications:—Premaxillae much reduced, forming two
thin rods (breadth suboqual to that of crown of an upppr incisor),

•2q
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ai)d directed almost vertically downward ; in sharp profile of rostrum,

the tip of the incisor, very often the whole of the crown of the

incisor, even including the distal extremity of the premaxilla, are

hidden from view between the powerful anteriorly slanted canines
;

in conformance with the reduction of the premaxillte also the nasals

are conspicuously shortened, tip vertically above front or more often

middle (in some species even hinder edge) of alveolus of canine ;

diastema c-p^ much narrower than in Fteropus and llousettus. As

a total eflect of all these modifications, rostrum very considerably

shortened, from front of orbit to tip of nasals only slightly more

than, in certain species equal to or a little less than, breadth across

lower edges of lachrymal foramina.

Other cranial characters essentially Pteropine, or with slight

reminiscences of the Eousettine type of skull:— Palate decidedly

Pteropine, narrower than in Bousetfus, particularly in the post-

dental portion ; occiput slightly more tubular than in llousettus,

bnt rather less so than in Fteropus ; tympanic ring rather broader

than in Fteropus, very nearly as in Itousettus ; ectopterygoid pro-

cesses short, as in Bousettus
;
premaxillse in simple contact anteriorly

or slightly separated ; sagittal crest well developed.—S3 mphysis of

lower jaw much shorter than in Rousettus and Fteropus and sub-

vertically ascending ; all other characters of lower jaw perfectly

Pteropine : coronoid broad and ratber steeply ascending, angular

process broadly rounded off, condyle distinctly above level of

alveolar line.

Dentition (figs. 24, 25).—^^ ^ ^^ " "^ = 28. i, rudi-
I2 C Pi P3 P.. '°1 ^2 ^3

mentary, sometimes deciduous
; Pj, m^, and m'^ much reduced in

size.—The dentition of Dohsonia differs from that of Rousettus and

Fteropus chiefly in the following characters :—

•

Incisors.—Upper incisors (i'-i') small, in intercanine line, gene-

rally distinctly spaced ; crown chisel-shajied, the outer half (acted

ui)on by tip of lower canines) shorter than inner, cutting-edge

bilobate or irregularly crenulate. Lower incisors (i,-!.^) styliform,

almost functionless, closely wedged in between canines, sometimes

deciduous {D. viridis, crenulata).

Gunines.—Upper canines slanted considerably forward, profile of

front margin of crown conspicuously convex, of hinder margi)i

concave ; anterior and external surfaces of crown smooth (no

distinct vertical groove) ; cingulum generally well developed.

I/Ower canines moved forward to anterior extremity of jaw, closely

approximated, sometimes practically in contact.

Premolars and molars.—Tooth for tooth remarkably Pteropine,

in general outline and even in relative size, as well as in the degree

of reduction of Pj, m^, and m^ ; but p' (rudimentary in Fteropus)

has entirely disappeared, and the diastemas c-p^ and c-p^ are

narrowed. In detailed structure the premolars and molars show
the following four progressive stages of specialization :

—

(1) Nearly unmodified, i. e. differing (apart from loss of n^) from
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the Eoussetine and primitive Pteropine type in no essential cha-

racters but the larger size of p^ and p^ and the more prominent

longitudinal ridges ; no well-developed posterior or antero-internal

basal ledges (but traces of such may be detectable), no median

surface ridges (one species, D. minor) : (2) a well-developed pos-

terior basal ledge in p\ p', p.^, and p^ ; a well-marked antero-internal

basal ledge or cusp in p' and p\ generally at least a trace of a

similar ledge in \^^ and Pj, but never in ra^ ; median surface-ridges

in m' and m^, sometimes also in p* and m^ (four species, D. exoleta,

pannietoisis, moluccensis, magna) : (3) essentially as foregoing, but

with a strong antero-internal ledge also in m^, but not in m' (two

species, D. peroni, smnhana) : (4) essentially as foregoing, but a

B'

I
Fig. 2;').—A, B, C, D, Dohsotiia exoleta (99.10.1.4, type of species^.

A', B', C, D', D. viridis (7.1.1.2G1; no lower incisors).

A, A', upper right, B, B', lower left tooth-rows.

C, C, external, D, D', internal profile of p^ and ni,.

All figures about f (linear).

strong antero-internal ledge also in m^ (this ledge therefore well-

differentiated in p% p\ m\ p.^, p,, and mj, the posterior basal ledge

still more strongly developed, as are generally also the surface-

ridges ; outer and inner longitudinal ridges of p', m', p^, and m^
(or at least some of these teeth, but rarely also p' and p^) showing
a distinct tendency to break up into two or more separate cusps

2g2
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(five species, D. viridis, crenulata, prcedatrix, inennis, nesea); this

marks the final phase cf specialization of the postcaniiie teeth in

Dohsonia *

.

Falate-ridges (fig. 26).—5-)-44-3, t. e. five anterior undivided,

four middle interrupted in median line, and three posterior. For
arrangement of ridges see figure. There appears to be but little

A P.

Fig. 26.— Palate-ridges. A, Pi^rojnis hypuineUnius ionieni (94.7.14.3), for

eomparisun ivitb B, Dubaimia exoleta (97.1.3.18). The "probable

houiologiea of the ridges is indicated by the lettering of the figures.

Both figures {.

specific and individual variation.—The homologies of the ridges, as

compared with those of typical species of Pterojms, will he readily

* Milk dentition and honwlogies of incisors.—The peculiar modifications vf

the upper and lower incisors and canines so conspicuous in the permanent set

of teeth of Dobsonia have not reacted in the slightest degree on the milk

dentition. A young B. prcedatrix in the collection (77.7.18.4, forearm about

62 mm., as against 111-121 in adults of same species) has tbe following milk

teeth (added, in upper aud lower row, the permanent set for comparison):

i'^ c p' p* m^ m-

^
^ ' -£

—

^ • Four upper milk incisors spiculiform, slightlv
diidi„dc dpjdpi *' '^

-
s j

'2 c Pi Pa P4mjmjm3
recurved, very distinctly spaced (interspaces a little less than 1 mm.), perfectly

alike in shape and size. Permanent i'' visible above and estei-nal to di- (jaw cut

open), but no trace of a permanent incisor belonging to di^ This appears to be

conclusive evidence that the missing pair of upper incisors in the permanent

»€v is i\ not i- (compare Boneia, antea, p. 68, in which tbe missing upper

inciso? is also i^ ; in the Rousettine branch of Megachiroptera Boneia and

ZJoftsoJiJO. are the only genera with 1—1 upper incisors ; in certain specialized

genera of the Cynopterine branch it is i^ that is reduced). Middle lower milk

incisors (dii) extremely small, barely cutting gum, spiculiform, not recurved,

in .perfect contact with each otiier ; outer lower milk incisors (dij) separated

from di] (interspace nearly 1 mm.), considerably higher and broader, crown
slightly differentiated from shaft. The single permanent lower incisor is
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understood by an inspection ot ligii. 2ij A & 13. The oiil}- explauatjon

required is that the first Pteropine ridge is wanting in Dobsoma,
evidently owing to the shortening of the extremitj- of the rostrum.

The fifth (last " undivided ") ridge of Dohsonia (f in the figure) thus

corresponds to the sixth (first divided) of Pteropus (same letter in

figure), and ife is in fact in Dohsonia not infrequently slightly inter-

rupted in the middle.

Ears.—In all species rather abruptly attenuated above, tijj

narrowly pointed, both characters slightly less pronounced in

D. minor than in the otlier species.

Wings.—Terminal (third) phalanx of second digit present, about

one-fourth or one-fifth of second phalanx, but claw wanting.

Wing-membranes perfectly continuous across back, and connected

with integument of dorsum only along spinal line (the only parallel

to this is seen in the Macroglossine genus Nutopteris)
; posteriorly

inserted on distal extremity of first or second metatarsal or on base

of proximal phalanx of same toes (the variation in this respect is

individual). Katio of metacarpals and phalanges differing from
Kousettine type chiefly in two characters:—(1) In typical 2?ouse<iMs,

third metacarpal longer than fourth, this again longer than fifth
;

in Dohsonia third metacarpal longer than fifth, this again nearly

always longer than fourth, the modification due not to a lengthening

of the fifth but to a distinct shortening of the fourth metacarpal

:

(2) terminal (second) phalanx of third digit conspicuously lengthened,

longer than metacarpal of same digit, in Sousettus much shorter

than metacarpal.—The subjoined wing-indices are calculated from

situated below the roots of dii-di,. lu Rousettus ii is often slightly smaller

than i,^, in Pteropus always conspicuously smaller, in certain species of Pteropus

{€. g. the Pt. lomhocensh group) still more reduced than usual, and finally in

atyloctcn'nim it has quite disappeared. This evidence in itself renders it

almost certain that the missing lower incisor in Dohsonia is ii, not i^, and the

correctness of this conclusion is confirmed by the very small size of dij as

compared with dij.

Upper milk canine even more widely separated from di^ than is the

permanent canine of a Pteropus from i- (diastema nearly equal to the

whole set of four upper inilk incisors), and directed vertically downward,
not showing the slightest trace of the conspicuous forwai-d slant of the

j)ermanent canine of Dohsonia; crown faintly resui'ved, a little thickened at

middle, as if tending to develop a minute secondary cusp from anterior

margin. Permanent upper canine situated in jaw above and in front of root

of milk canine. Lower milk canine perfectly Pteropine in position, not moved
forward to the slightest degree (compare extreme anterior position of ])ermanent

canine), separated from di.^ by a diastema of nearly 2 mm., crown styliform,

faintly recurved. The large permanent lower canine fills out the entire space

in the jaw between the roots of di.^ and dc.—dp', dp^, dp^, and dp^ small,

spiculiform. slightly recurved.

There must be sufficient space, in the maxillary bone in front of dc and in

the lower jaw between di. and dc, for the growtii of the powerful npper and

lower permanent canines. This may be the simple explanation of the wide

diastemas di--dc and di^-dc, in otlier words, of the fact that, though the

permanent canines have moved anteriorly, their predecessors have not.
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measurements of fifty adult specimens representing all species

known :
—

Forearia,

1000
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are conspicuous. The bouy palate oi Dobsania, both in its interdental

and postdental portions, is decidedly Pteropine, not Itousettiiie, in

outline ; the occiput slightly lengthened (^tuhular), though not

quite as much as in Pleropus ; the angular and coronoid processes

perfectly Pteropiue ; the outline of all premolars and molars, tooth

tor tooth, Pteropine ; the degree of reduction of p,, m^, and m^ pre-

tiselv as in Pteropus ; the crowns of the single pair of upper incisors

(i') modified Pteropine, not Kousettine : the palate-ridges differing

from those of Pterojnis only in the disappearance of the first ridge.

But the tympauic ring is a trifle broader and the ectopterygoid

processes distinctly smaller than in Pteropus.

The peculiar modifications of the dentition and skull are these :

—

The upper canines are slanted obliquely forward, the lower canines

moved forward to the anterior extremity of the mandible. The

shifted position of the caniues has put the lower incisors quite, the

upper incisors partly out of function ; ij has disappeared, i^ is

rudimentary, wedged in between tlie closely approximated canines,

aud in some species deciduous, i' has disappeared, and i^ is smaller

than in Pteropus aud somewhat modified in shape, because acting

not against i^ but against the tip of the lower canine ; as a conse-

(juence, the premaxilla3 are greatly reduced in breadth and directed

;not obliquely forward but) nearly vertically downward between

the canines, the nasals are shortened proportionately, the symphysis

of the mandible, which iu Pteropus and Rousettus is sloping, is very

short and almost vertically ascending. The disappearance of p'

and narrowing of the diastemas c-p' and c p, contribute to the

shortening of the rostrum. The detailed structure of the premolars

and molars is iu the most primitive species (D. minor) essentially

llousettiue or primitive Pteropiue; in all other species modified by

the development of more or less sharply differentiated pos^terior and

autero-internal basal ledges and of median surface-ridges, in some

species also by a distinct tendency to a splitting of the longitudinal

ridges iuto separate cusps. But even when most completely dif-

ferentiated the structure of the premolars and molars of Dohsonia

is only the extreme phase of characters developed or tendencies

traceable in other offshoots of the Kousettine section
;
posterior

basal ledges are present in most species of Pteropus (see anttd,

p. HO), antero-internal ledges are slightly indicated in certain

species of Pteropus (p, 70) and well-developed in Aeerodon and

FteraIope:c, tendency to a splitting of the longitudinal ridges is seen

in a few species of Pteropus (p. 70), and much more pronounced

in Pleralopex ; median surface-ridges are not developed in other

genera of the Rousetto- Pteropine section, but they are common in the

Cynopterine group, which is derived from a Rousettine type of bat.
'

The tail is similar in length to that of Rousettus (absent in

Pteropus), the proportionate length of the metacarpals and phalanges

nearer the Rousettino than the Pteropine type, the style of colour

of tho fur Rousettine not Pteropine. But Dobsonia is highly

peculiar in having the furred back completely covered by the naked

dorsal wing-membranes, and in the loss of the claw of the index.
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The pointed cars are so persistent a character iu all known species

that they may be presumed to be an inheritance from the extinct

prototype of the geuus.

Plastic characters.—All known species of Bobsonia are essentially

rilike in the characters of the skull, incisors, canines, and palate-

ridges, the shape and relative size of the ears, the length of the

tail, the wing-structure and insertion of the membranes, and the

distribution, quality, length, and colour of the fur. The plastic

characters are, first and chietly, the detailed structure of the molars
and premolars, second and only to a small extent, the degree of

shortening of the rostrum (shortest in species with highly specialized

cheek-teeth), and third, the general size of the animal. The primary
groups of the genus are here based on the four progressive stages

of molar-structure (see Synopsis, p. 459). Between the D. minor
group and the three other main groups of the gentis the gap is in

this respect a little broader than between these latter inter se.

History of sjjecies in literature.—Bats of this genus were unknown
to zoologists until E. Geoffroy, in 1810, described his Pteropus
paUiatus and Cephalotes peruni ((ieoffroy's " Pleropus cephalotes,"

ISO'3, is in reality Pleropus palliatus mixed up with characters

borrowed from Ballas's description of " Vespertilio cepJialotes").

Pt. paUiatus is, and since the type is lost will always remain,
indeterminable : Cephalotes peroni is the earliest 2iame of the
species inhabiting Timor and some neighbouring islands. The
c'dlectious made during the voyage of the 'Astrolabe' added one
species, Hi/poderma moluccense, Quoy and Gaimard, 1S30, from
Amboina ; though in fact a distinct species, it was by Temminck,
in 1837, put down as synonymous with Cephalotes peroni, and till

cjuite recently (1909) all writers accepted Temminck's decision.

Nearly half a century passed without further additions to the list

of species ; the three principal revisers of the genus during this

long period, viz. Peters in 1867, Gray in 1870, and Dobsoii in 1878,
simply copied Tomminck in recognizing only one species, Cephalotes

peroni, with the synonyms Pteropus palliatus and Hypoderma
violuccense. In 1879 Dobson described a new species from N.W.
Xew Guinea, Cej^haloies minor; the type in the Paris Museum
remained for many years the only specimen known, until in 1909
a second example was discovered in the rich collection of Dobsonia
preserved in Leyden. In 1896 Heude named and briefly described

the Key Island species, Cephalotes viridig. The next reviser

(Matschie, 1899) again failed to work out the genus; all the
then described four species were united under one heading, Cepha-
lotes paUiatus. The year 1 905 added two new species, Dobsonia
magna. Thomas, from New Guinea, and Cephalotes pannietensis

,

De Vis, from the Louisiade Archipelago. The latest reviser

(K. Andersen, 1909) pointed out the difl'erential characters of
Dobsonia peroni, moluccensis, minor, niridis, magna, and pannietensis,

and added six new species, D. exoleta (Celebes), sumbana (Sumba),
crenulata (Gilolo group), pr(BdatrixiBismarck Archipelago), inermi^
/E. Solomon Is.), and ne>'ca (W. and Central Solomon Is.).
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Historxj of (jeneric names,—Aa already referred to above, tlie

earliest species of Dohsonia kiiowD are E. Geoffroy's Fteropus

l>aJliatu!> aud Cephahies peroni, both described in 1810. The
history of the technical names of the present genus is intimately

connected with the history of these two " species " in literature.

Geoffroy classed the eleven species of '' Pteroinis " known to him ii»

three sections, viz. " Eoiissettes sans queue," corresponding to the

genus Pteropus in modern sense, " lioussettes a queue,'' equivalent

to Eidolon, Mousettus, Oynopteriis, and Macroglossiis, and "lious-

settes h ailes sur le dos," with the single species Pi. palliatns. He
considered it probable that this third section, Avhich presented

certain striking external characters of its own, would eventually,

when better known, be elevated to the rank of a distinct genus
intermediate between Pteropus and Cephalotes-. PoUowiug tliis

hint Eafiiiiesque, in 1815, proposed the generic name Pieronotua for

the " Roussette a ailes sur le dos," and this is in fact the earliest

name suggested for the present genus ; the reasons for not accepting

it as such are purely formal ; there is no doubt that Itafinesque

really intended it for Pt. palliatus, but he failed to express thi«

intention clearlj' in words (perhaps because he regarded it un

sufficiently clearly indicated by the very uame, iTTtpov, " aile,"

vuJTos, " dos," and by the place of the genus in his system, imme-
diately after the names of Geoiiroy's first and second sections), and
according to modern nomenclatural rules it is therefore a nome/i

nudum. Again, in 1S29, Eurnett proposed for a species of Ptetvypnx

styled by him " desmaresti," and which is undoubtedly Pt. palliatus,

the generic name Trihonophorus (i. e. mantle-bearer ; compare the

French name of Pt. palliatus, Eoussette mautelee), but technically

Pt. desmaresti is a nomen nudum, and Trihcnophorus, as based

without description on a nomen nudum, inadmissible. With these

still-born generic names the history of Geoffroy's third section of

Pteropus comes to an end ; already in 1825 Temrainck had declared

Pt. palliatus the j'oung of Cephalotes peroni, and in ]8'28 Geoffroy

himself adopted this view.

Geoffroy's genus Cephalotes (1810) numbered two species, C. peroni

and C. pallasi, the latter being only a new name for Pallas's

Vespertilio cephalotes. As soon as it was realized that these two
species represented entirely different genera, the question arose as

to whether the name Cephalotes ought to staitd for the former or

the latter species. Temminck, in 1825, retained Cephalotes for

G. peroni, and adopted lUiger's Harpyia for C. pallasi ; and a

glance at the secondary references given above (p. 448) will show
that his decision was accepted hj all the principal revisers of, and

the large majo-rity of writers on, the genus. But as far back as

1828, Etienne Geofl'roy had pointed out that Cep>halotes rightly

belonged to the species C. pallasi, and proposed for C peroni (or

Y&ther jyalliatus, which he now considered the young of C. peroni)

the generic name Hypoderma ; he was followed only by a few

French writers (and their translators) and by Wagner.—According

to the now current nomenclatural rules the type of Cephalotes is
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Vespertilio eephalotes, leaving Hypoderma as a name of C. pcroni
;

hut as Hypodenna is preoccupied in Entomology, O. peroni remained

in reality without a technically acceptable generic name, until

Dohsonia was proposed by Palmer, in 1898.

Synopsis of the Groups and Species.

A. I'remolars aud molars simple ; no well-marked
antero-internal aud posterior basal ledges, no
surface-ridges A.I). MiNoii group.

a. Smallest species, forearm about 80 mm.
(N.W. New Guinea) I . B. minor, p. 460.

B. A well-marlced antero-internal basal ledge (or

cusp) at least in p'' and pj, a posterior basal

ledge at least in p'', p,, and p4, a median
surface-ridge (or cusp) at least in m' and ru^,

often also in p* and nij.

I. Autero-internal corner of uii not differenti-

ated as a distinct cusp or ledge B. D. moluccensfs
rt. Much smaller : c-ni" (crowns) 19'8 group

21-3 mm., forearm 109-116.
«'. Rather larger : skull 52 mm., c-nr

20'5-21'o, maxillaiw teeth on the

whole heavier, forearm about 112'5-

116 ; surface-ridge distinct in m', mj,

and m.,. (Celebes) 2. D. exolda, p. 461.

b'. Rather smaller : skull 47-48 mm., c-m'^

about 198, maxillary teeth on the

whole weaker, forearm about 109-112

;

surface-ridge distinct in m^ and m^,

rarely (if ever) in m,. (Trobriand
; [p. 463.

B'Entrecasteaux
; Louisiade Arch.) . ,

',',. I), pannietensis,

b. Much larger, with relatively considerably

heavier dentition : c-m- 24'o-27'8 mm.,
forearm 133-5-152-0.

c'. Forearm about 133'o-141 mm. (Am- [p. 464.

boina group : Arn Is.) 4. 7A moluccensis,

d' . Forearm about 146-1 52'5 mm. (New
Gidnea ; IMysol ; Waigeou) 5. D. mayna, p. 466.

II. Antero-internal corner of nij sharply marked
off as a distinct cusp or ledge.

c. No well-marked antero-internal basal ledge
in m' ; longitudinal ridges of cheek-
teeth simple CD. peroni groui',

e. Skull 48-8 o]-7 mm., c-m= 20-22,
forearm 1085-117. (Timor group) . . 6, Z). joerwM, p. 467.

/'. Skull 46-5 mm., c-m' 188, forearm 106. [p. 471.

(Sumba) 7. D, sumbana,
(I. Antero-internal corner of m^ sharply

marked oft" as a distinct ledge ; general Iv

a more or less distinct notch in Icmgi-

tudinal ridges of p*, m', p,, and m, behind
main cusp of ridge D. U. ViuiDis group,

//'. Foreainn 111-128'5 mm.
a-. Lachrymal breadth of rostrum ITO-

12 8 mm.
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(v\ Teeth smaller (measurements

p. 482) ; forearm 111-118 mm.
("Amboina group ; Banda Is ;

Key Is.) 8. D. viridis, p. 471

.

h^. Teeth larger (measurements

p. 482); forearm 125-128-5 mm. [p. 473.

(Gilolo group) 9. 2). crenulata,

fr. Rostrum conspicuously heavier

:

breadth across lower edges of la-

chrymal foramina 12'8-13-8 mm.

;

forearm liro-121-o mm. (Bismarck [p. 474.

Arch.) 10. D. prcedatrix,

h' . Forearm 105-5-109-5 mm.
t^ Tip of nasals above middle or front

half of alveole of canine ; teeth

smaller (measurements p. 482). (E. fp. 475
Solomon Is.) 11. D. inermis,

d~. Tip of nasals above hinder edge of

alveole of canines ; teeth con-
' spicuously heavier (measurements
"

p. 482). "(W. and C. Solomon Is. I . 12. B. nesea, p. 476.

1. Dobsouia minor, DoU.

Oephalotes minor, Dobson, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 875 (1 April, 1879 :

Amberbaki) ; Trouessart, Rev. 8f Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 208, n. 3-31

^ •
. ( 1879) ; Dobson, Rep. Brit. Assoc. 1880, p. 174 ; Trouessart, Cat.

Mamm. i. p. 88. n, 471 (1897) : Heller, Abh. Mus. Dresden, vi.

n. 8, p. 4(1897).
Dobsonia minor, Palmer, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. xii. p. 114 (1898)

;

Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. ii. p. 1278 (1899) ; 3Iiller, Fatn. & Gen.

Bats, p. 64 (1907); K. Andersen, Ann. Sf Mag. N. H. (8) iv.

pp. .529, 533 (1909 : characters ; Leyden specimen).

Oephalotes peroni {nee E. Geoff.), Jentink, Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 267,

skull dd (1887 : locality unknown) ; id., Cat. Syst. Mamm. p. 1.56,

specimen rr (1888 : skin of same individual).

Diagnosis.—Premolars and molars simple. Smallest species :

forearm about 80 mm. Hah. Jf.W. New Guinea.

Slcull and dentition,—Cranial characters not peculiar. Upper

canines slenderer at base than in other species, cingulum narrower.

Premolars and molars essentially Ronsettine in structure : no

distinct antero- internal basal cusp (a faint indication may be seen

in p"*), no distinct posterior basal ledge (in one of the specimens

examined a slight notch at postero-external base of p^ and m^

evidently indicating an initial stage toward the development of a

])osterior basal ledge), no trace whatever of surface-ridges.

External characters.—Essentially typical. Ears distinctly at-

tenuated above, though rather less abruptly so than in other species,

and with the narrow terminal portion relatively somewhat shorter;

extreme tip uarrowly rounded off. Tibia conspicuously shorter

than usual, only ^ (in other species from f to nearly twice) the

length of the hind foot with claws. Terminal phalange.s of third,

fourth, and fifth digits relatively shorter. Membranes from base or

basal half of first phalanx of first toe. General size considerably
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Smaller than usual : forearm about 80 mm., in the smallest of the

other species (Z>. inermis and nesea) 105-110 mm. Colour of fur

unknown (much faded in single skin available).

Measurements. On pp. 477, 479, 4»1.

Spedme^as examined. Two, the type of the species and u

mounted specimen from uncertain locality (Leyden Museum,
L'ephalotes peroni, rr, with skull dd, a fully adult male, teeth

somewhat worn, collected by Dr. Bernstein, presumably dating

from his seventh and last journey, and, if so, no doubt obtained in

iSorong, .Snlawati, Batanta, or neighbourhood). These are the only

specimens known to exist in collections.

. Range. Amberbaki, X.W. New Guinea.

Type, in the Paris Museum, a female, preserved in alcohol, skull

extracted in 1909. The specimen is slightly immature (finger

joints unconsolidated, sagittal crest not fully developed, fronto-

parietal suture unobliterated), but apparently full-grown ; measure-
ments practically the same as those of the adult male in Leyden.

Remarks.—This is the only known representative of a section of

Dobsonia characterized by the simple cheek-teeth, with only

inconspicuo\i8 traces of the antero-internal and posterior ledges so

prominent in other species. Externally, apart from its small size,

it is closely similar to the typical species of the genus.

1^ Dobsonia exoleta, A". AntL

Cephalotes peroni (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 91.

Cephalotes peroni (nee E. Geoff,), Gray, Zool. ' Samarany,' Vert.

p. 13 (pt.) (1849 : Celebes) ; Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 91 (pt.)

(1878 : Celebes) ; Hosetiberg, Malay. Arch. p. 2QS (1878 : not
seen in Celebes) ; Truuessarf, Rev. S,- May. Zool. (S) vi. p. 208,
n. 330 (pt.) (1870) ; Jentmk, Xotss Leyd. Mus. v. p. 174 (1883 :

Amurang); id., Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 2G7 (pt.) (1887 : Gorontalo)
;

id,, Cat. Syd. Mamm. ]>. loO (pt.) (1888 ; Gorontalo; Menado ;

Celebes); Hickson, Nat. in X. Celebe.% pp. 85, S59, 360 (1889:
Menado) ; A. B. Meyer, Abh, Mus. Dresden, vii. n. 7, p. 9
(1899 : Tomohon ; Kotobangon ; Buol).

Dobsonia peroni (pt.), Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. ii. p. 1278 (1899).
Cephalotes palliatus (pt.), Truuessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 87, n. 470

(1897) ; Mattichie, Megachir. p. 87 (1899: Menado) ; Trouessart,

Cat. Mamm., Sup2}l. p. 64, n. /)55 (1904).

Dobsonia paliata (pt.), Jentink, Notes Leyd. Mus. xxviii. p, 166
(1906: Celebes).

Dobsonia exoleta. A'. Andersen, Ami. ^- May, N, H. (8) iv, pp. o3l,

633(1 Dee. 1909: characters; affinities).

Diagnosis.—A well developed antero-internal basal ledge in

p' and p' ; no trace of a similar ledge in m^
;
posterior basal ledge

well marked in p", p*, p^, and p^ ; median ridge distinct in m', mj,

and m^. Skull, total length about 62 mm., maxillary tooth-row,

c-m* (crowns) iO-5-21-3, forearm 112-5-116. Hub. Celebes.

Skull and dentition*.-—Rostrum (front of orbit to tip of nasals)

slightly more than breadth across lower edges of lachrymal

* rigs. 2.'>.A.B, C. D. p. 1.'>1.
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loramiDa. Antero-inlernal portiou of p' sharply separated from

inner main cusp of tooth as a conspicuous ledge with raised rim ; a

similar but narrower ledge in p^ ; ledge in m' either entirely

absent or merely indicated by a more or less distinct notch antero-

internally in longitudinal ridge (see B.M. skull 97.1.3.18), but

never as completely differentiated as in D. viridis and allied

species
;
generally a mere trace of a similar ledge in p^ and p^,

never in m^, the inner longitudinal ridge of which is perfectly

simple throughout. Posterior basal ledge well marked in p', p^ Pj,

and p ,
particularly in the lower teeth. Median surface-ridges

somewhat variable individually (as in all species which possess

these ridges) : generally absent or barely traceable in p\ distinct

but low in m', m,, and m^, sometimes running through the entire

length of these teeth, sometimes interrupted iu the middle (divided

into an anterior and posterior ridge), sometimes again confined to

the posterior half or third of the surface.

Colour.—Type, $ ad. skin, Tomohon, October : Back of neck

approximately raw-umber, tinged with drab-brown posteriorly,

and darkening to bistre at edge of naked notopatagium. Occiput,

crown, and sides of head bistre, darkest on crown. Kump seal-

biown, shading posteriorly into Front's brown washed with raw-

umber. Entire underside dull Isabella drab, strongly tinged with

shiny golden tawny-olive on breast and belly ; hair on underside

of membranes light tawny-olive.

S ad. al., Macassar, September : Differing from foregoing chiefly

in the more ashy drab or hair-brown total aspect of the colour and

the much less conspicuous admixture of tawny-olive. Back of neck

light brownish drab, shading into brownish bistre on head. Rump
Front's brown. Underparts, including hair on underside of

membranes, between drab and hair-brown, slightly washed with

golden tawny-olive on middle of breast and belly.—Individual

differences in colour similar to those between this and the foregoing

specimen are common also in other species of the genus. They

depend chiefly on the more ashy drab or more hair-hrown or more

pale olive character of the general colour, and on the richer or

more inconspicuous or sometimes scarcely noticeable admixture of

tawny-olive on the nape of the neck and underparts.

Measurements. On pp. 477, 479, 481.

Specimens examined. Seven, in the collections of the Leyden

(four), Berlin (one), and British Museums, representing the following

localities :—Menado (two), Tomohon (type, with skull), Gorontalo

(one, with skull), Macassar (one, with skull), "Celebes" (two).

liayiqe. Celebes, generally distributed. So far recorded from the

following provinces and places :—Minahassa (Menado ; Tomohon
;

Amurang); Mongondow (Kotobangon) ; Gorontalo; Buol; Macassar,

Type in collection.

fl Q ad sk • skull. Tomohon, Minahassa; Drs. P. & F. Sarasin 99.10.1.4.

10 Oct. 1894. [0. &EJ.
{Type of species.)

h. J ad. al. ; skull Macassar ; Sept. 1895. A. Everett [0.]. 97.1.3.18.

in al- tr.^ .rf ,U ,') ,a .Kf± .i»,ai-l "
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3, Bobsonia pannietensis, De Vis.

Cephalotes peroni {nee E. Oeoff.), Thomas, Nov. Zool. ii. p. Id3

(1896 : Fevgusson I.) ; td , op. cit. iii. p. 526 (1896 : Kiriwina)
;

Heller, AbJi. Miis. Ih-esden, vi. n. 8, p. 4 (pt.) (1897).

C'eplialotes pauaieteusis, De Vis, Ann. Qttecnsl. Mus. y\. p. 36
(190r> : PanHiet I-). ^

Dobsonia panuietensis, K, Andersen, Ann. S( Mag. N. H, (8) iv.

pp. 530, 533 (1909: characters; affinities).

Diaynnsis.—Similar to D. e~,voleia, bub rather smaller, with

noticeably smaller skull and maxillary teeth ; mediaa surface-

ridges distinct in m' and m.,, rarely (if ever) in m^. Forearm
abotic 109-112 mm. Hub. Trobriand, D'Entrecasteaux, and
Louisiade Archipelagos.

SJcuU and dentition.—Skull similar to that of D. exoleta, but
conspicuously smaller and more delicately built ; total length 47-
48 mm. (against 52 in e-xoleta)., zygomatic breadth 28 (32), lower
jaw 37 (41-42-5), maxillary tooth-row, e-m'^ 19-8 (20-5-21-3).—
Dentition essentially as in exohta (inner ridge of m^ perfectly

simple, witliout trace of antero-internal basal ledge or cusp), but

maxillary teeth on the whole noticeably weaker ; length, antero-

posteriorly, of p^ 3*8-4-3 mm. (4-2-4'7 in exoleta), of p* 3"8-4"3

(4-3-4-8), of m' 4-8-5-2 (5-7-5-8). Median surface-ridges ob-
solescent or entirely absent in p* and m^, more or less distinct in

ni' and m^, but apparently never as well marked as in exoleta.

Inner cingnlum of m' peculiarly thickened, tending to form a basal

ledge or projecting keel along anterior third or half of inner

surface of tooth (ajjproximulions to this sometimes seen in D. exoleta,

moluccensis, and magna).

Colour.—Ad. skin, Kiriwina, February, 96.11.5.7: Back of neck
dark drab-brown sli,i;htly tinged with wood-brown. Occiput,

crown, and sides of head dark shiny bistre. Underparts light

drab, approaching ecru-drab, and mixed with whitish grey and
light tawny-olive on breast and belly ; hair on underside of

membranes tinged with tawny olive.—An adult female from
Kiriwina, preserved in alcohol, is practically identical in colour.

An immature individual (skin) from same place is similar to the

adult skin, but with the new fur of the underparts of a warmer
ecru-drab tinge. Two immature specimens from Fergusson Island
come nearest in colour to this latter, but the general aspect is on
the whole u shade darker.

Measurements. On pp. 477, 479, 481.

Specimens examined. Five, as registered below.

Range. Apparently generally distributed over the islands S.E. of

New Guinea ; as yet recorded from the Trobriand group (Kiriwina),

D'Entrecasteaux group (Fergusson), and Louisiades (Panniet).

Cotijpes in the Queensland Museum, Brisbane. Species based on
one male and three females (skull of one) obtained in Panniet
Island, Ijouisiades. The cotypes have not been available for re-

examination, but f he description and measurements accord perfectly
with the specimens here referred to D. pannietensis, except in one
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point. The male is described as having "a small but diauiict

gular sac secretiug a waxy substance"; as no Fruit-bat is known
to possess a gular sac, the statement is probably due to some error

of observation. The " strong vermiform integumentary fold from

over the clavicle to the back of the neck," referred to by De Vis as

another distinctive character of this species, is evidently the occipito-

pollicalis muscle, a cutaneous muscle which in alcoholic bats,

Megachiroptera as well as Microchiroptera, owing to contraction

of the integument often shows in strong relief on the sides of the

neck.

liemarks.—Though geographically widely separated, B. exoletn

(Celebes) and pannietensis are very closely related. The broad

intervening area is occupied by the allied but much larger B, moluc-

cetms (Amboina group and Aru Islands) and B. magna (New
(luinea).

R. h. 1 juv., 1 ad. sks.

;

Kiriwina ; 15 Feb., A, S. Meek [0.]. 96.11.5.6,7.
'

skulls. 15 May, 1895.

c. 2 ad. al. ; skull. Kiriwina. A. S. Meek [0,1. 96.11.5.8.

. d. 5 imm. al. ; skull, Fergusscju I. A. 8. Meek [C.I. 95.5.8.4.

;'<-, Imm. sk.; skull. Fergusson I. A. S. Meek [O.J. 96.11.5,19.

4. Dobsonia moluccensis, Q. Sf G.

Cephalotes peroni (pt.), Dobson, Oat. Chir. B. M. p. 91.

> Ilypodernia moluccense, Qtioi/ ^i" Gaimard, Voy. ' Astrolabe,' Zool.

i. p. 86, Atl. pi, xi. (auimal ; skull ; e-vterual sexual organs

;

.stomach) (1830: Ainboioa) ; Lesson, Hist. Nat. Mamin. {Cotnpl.

Biiffon), V. p. 09 (1836).

Pteropus moluccensis, Oken, Allg. Natuvg. vii. Abth. ii. p. 990

(1838).

Cephalotes peroni ««»'. moluccensis, Lesson, N. Tabl. R. An.,Mamni.
p. 15 (1842).

:. ,, Dobsonia moluccensis, K. Andersen, Ann. S)' May. iV. H. (8) iv,

I

pp. 529, 533 (1009 : characters; affinities),

Cephalotes peroni (pt., mx JE. Geoff.), Temminck, Mon. Mamm. ii.

p. 106, pi. XXXV. iig. 7 (head of specimen g, Amboina, Leyden
Mus,) (1837: Amboina); S. MiUler, Tetmninck^s Nat. Gesch.

Ned. Oterz. Be&., Zoogd. pp. 20, 22, 59 (1839-44: Amboina;
habits) ; Gray, List Ost. Spec. B, M. p. 10 (1847) ; id., Zvol.

' Samarang,' Vert. p. 13 (pt.) (1849) ; Gerrurd, Cat. Bones Mantvi.

B. M. p. 59, skull a (1862) ; Fiiisch. Neu-Gidma, p. 150 (1865:
Amboina) ; Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1867, p. 871 (Amboina)

;

Fitzinger, SB. Akad. Wieii, Ix. Abth, i. p. 647 (1870) ; Bohson,

Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 91 ( 1878 : Bum ; Coram) ; Troues.iart, Rev. S,'

'

Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 208, n. 3.30 (1879) ; Peters ^' Doria, Ann.
Mus. Civ. Genom,x\'uf. 691 (1881: Aru Is.) ; Jentink, Cat. Ost.

Mamm. p. 267 (pt.) (1887; Amboina; Aru); id., Gat. Syst.

ilfamm. p. 1.^6 (pt.) (1888: Burn; Amboina; Aru); Trouessart,

Cut. Mamm. i. p. 87, n. 470 (1897) ; Heller, Abh. Mas, Dresden,

vi. n. 8, p. 4 (1897).

Ilypoderma peroni (pt.), Schinz, Syst. Vers, Sday. i. p. 137, n. 1

(1844) ; Giehel, Sdug. p. 992 (1855).

Cephalotes palliatus (pt.), Matschie, Megachir.p,87 (1899; Aru);
Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Snppl. p. 64, n. 55^ (1904) .; Willink,

:,.. Nat Tijd. Ned. Ind. )xv. p. 278 (1905).
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Dobsonia ]ialiaU (pt.), Jenlinh, Notes Leyd. Mm. xxviii. p. ](i()

(1906: Euru ; Amboiu-i; Aru).
? Xvf.timene palliatus, Elliot, Uut. Mamm. Field Col. Mui. p. 494,

11. 870 (1907 : Moluccas).

IHaanosis.—Allied to D. exoleta (Celebes), but mucli larger, and
with relatively much heavier dentition. Eoreann 13:i-5-141 mm.
Udh. Amboina group and Aru Islands.

Dentition.—^Individual teeth absolutely and relatively much
he ivior than in D. exoleta (see measurements p. 481), but scarcely
differing in structure. Median surface-ridge absent in p*" (nine
skulls examined)

; generally obsolescent (barely detectable on close

examination) in m', but sometimes developed as a low ridge along
posterior third of surface

; generally absent or (juitc rudimentary
in ni|, sometimes represented by a distinct tubercle; generally well
developed, though low, in m„ and running through entire length of

tooth, rarely reduced to a small central tubercle.

Colour.— c? ad. sldn. Burn : Back of neck between hair-brown
and bistre. Head dark bistre. Entire underside dull drab faintly
washed with fawn, and tinged with golden olive-buff on centre of
breast and belly and on hairs on underside of membranes.—

A

young adult individual from Ceram (skin) is similar in colour,
though on the whole distinctly paler.

Measurements. On pp. 477, 479, 481.
iSjyecimens examined. iSixteen, in the collections of the Leyden

(eleven), Berlin (one), Paris (one), and British Museums, from" the
following localities:—Buru (two, skull of one), Amboina (six,

skulls of two; including type of species), Ceram (one, with skull),

Aru Islands (six, pkulls of four), and uncertain locality (one
skull).

lian<je. Amboina group (Buru ; Amboina; Ceram) and Aru
Islands. A mounted adult female in the Leyden Museum ticketed
Samao, S. ifiiller ('• Cephalotes peroni" qq, skull in. sitii), is at

least externally indistinguishable from D. moliKcen.fis ; if there is

no mistake in the locality (S. Miiller collected also in Amboina),
the range of this species probably extends to the Timor group.

7\i/pe, in the Paris Museum, an immature (not quite full-grown)
mounted specimen of doubtful sex, skull extracted, fur faded

;

recent register number, 118 B ; marked on underside of stand
•' //ifpoderma Pera?i/« (Geoff.); Q,uoy et Gaimard, 1 829 ; d'Amboine;
no. de Voyage 223 ; figure dans la Zoologie du Voyage de
I'Astrolabe." The skull of this specimen appears to be number
A 6753 of the Galeries of the Museum d'auatomie comparee ;

written on skull (balf efl'aced) " Amboiiie, Quoy et Gaimard," and
in a different handwriting (all tlie bracketed characters completely
effaced) ^^ II[ypo<le\rm[a] [moluc]ceiise," and perhaps by the same
hand " CepJi. Peroni, n. 2." The skull is young, fronto-parietal

suture quite distinct, no sagittal crest; occipital region wanting,
dentition complete. In tbe ilS. Catalogue of the Galeries this

skull is stated to have been figured in Blainville's ' Osteographie,'

pL vi., presumably because Blain villa him-seU" says (text. p. 100)
2h
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that the figure is " d'apres un crane rapporte i)ar ilM. Quoy ct

(Jaimard' : there can bo no doubt that Blainville's statement is

eiTO'.ieous; the figure is not drawn from the type nor from any
otlier f»kull of D. moluccensis, but agrees very closely with the tji)o

BtullofZ*. peroni in the Paris iluscum. The type specimen and
skull of D. moluccensis were figured by Quoy and Caimard (1. c.).

History in lUei-ature.—Until recently (lUO!!) all revisers of

the genus followed Temminck (18.'37) in considering B. moluccensis

indistinguishable from T). jjeroni.

liemarls.—This species is easily discriminated from all other

forms of the genus, except the closely allied I), mcupia, hy its large

size and heavy dentition. In the Amboina group it occurs together

with D. viridis, which is at once distinguished by the difl:l'renfc

structure of the premolars and molars and by its much smaller size.

a. Ad. skull. Purchased (Frank). 4Ct.!j 5.').

ft. c? ad. sk. ; skull. Buru. Dr. A. E. Wnlluce [C.]. 62,.5.-24.--'.

c. Yg. ad. sk. ; skull. Cerain ; 1860. Dr. A. II. WiiUuce [C.]. 01.12.1 1.3.

5. Dobsonia magna, Thos.

Cephalotes peroui {nee 1]. Geoff.), Peters Sf Doria, Ann, Mus. Cir.

Gcnova, xvi. p. 01)1 (pt.) (1881 : Andni) ; Jentink, Cat. Ost.

Mamin. p. 2G7 (pt.) (18S7: Mysol ; Waigeou; Andai) ; id., Cat.

,, Syst. Mainin. p. 156 (pt.) (^1888: My.sol ; "N^'aigeou ; Andai);
Thomas, Ann. Mus. Civ. Gtnova, (2) xviii. p. 608 (1897: Ighi-
birei); Heller, Abh. Mus. Dresden, vi. n. 8, p. 4 (pt.) (1807:
Mysol; Waigeou; Andai; 15ongu) ; Mafschie, Krieyers Neu-
Guinea, p. 77 (1890).

Cephalotes palliatus (pt.), Mati^chie, MeyarJiir. p. 87 (1899: Astro-
labe I'ay) ; Troucssarf, Cat. Matnin., Suppl. p. 04, n. 555 (1904).

Dobsonia paliafa, Jentink, Notes Leyd. Mtis. x.xviii. p. 166 (pt.)

(1906: Mvsol; Waigeou; New Guinea); id., Nora Guinea, v.

p. 302 (1907: Mosso R. ; Sentani Lake: Humboldt Bay Exp.)

;

id., op. cit. ix. p. 4, pi. i. fig. 2 (palate-ridges) (1908: Tsoord It.;

van Weel's Camp ; Alkniaar).
• ' Dobsonia magna, Thomas, Ann. Sf- May. K. H. (7) xvi. p. 423

(1 Oct. 1905: Tamata, Mambare li.) ; Miller, Fam. ^- Gen. Bats,
: p. 64 (K)07) : K. Andersen, Ann. Sj- May. N. II. (8) iv. pp. 530,
• I 633 (1909: characters; athnities).

Diagnosis.— Similar to D. moluccensis, but larger. Forearm 146-
152-5 mm. Hub. New Guinea ; ilysol ; AVaigeou.

Colour.—Two 2 ^f^- skins, Yodda Kiver, August, 7.2.1.1 and 2:

Back of neck bistre, darkest in centre, palest on sides of neck, and
shading to shiny blackish bistre on head. Underparts warm drab

(a tinge of drab faintly Avashed with fawn), conspicuously mixed

with raw-umber and light tawny-olive on middle of breast and

belly ; hairs on underside of membranes light tawny-olive.—An
adult male from Mambare Eiver (type of species, April) and a

Toung adult male from Area Eiver (May) are practically similar in

colour to the Yodda Eiver specimens.

Measurements. On pp. 477, 479, 481.

Specimens examined. Thirteen, in the collections of the Lej'den
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(six), Rerliii (two), nnd British Musciiras, from tlio following

locidities :—Mysol (two iinmatiucs, willi skulls), Waigeou (two
i III main res, witli skulls), Audai (oue, with skull), Ottilieu lliver

(one), tStophanscrt (two), Tainata (type, with skull), Ivokoda (two,

witli skulls), Area lliver (one, with skull), Tghibirei (one, with
skvdl).

R(iu.'ie. Xow Gviinea, goncraliy distributed; Mysol ; Wais^con.

In Dutch New Giiinea recorded from Andai, Ncord 11. (van Weel's

Camp and Alkmaar), and ITumlxddt Bay (^tlosso 11. and Sentani

Lake) ; in (xerraan New Ciuinca from Ottilieu 11. and Astrolabe

Bay (Stephansort and Bon^u) ; in British New Guinea from
Mambaro 11. (Tamata), Yodda 11. (Kokoda), Area 11., and Kemp
Welch li. (Igbibirci).

Type in collection,

Ri'warlcs.— 1). inagiia is the '^aw Guinea representative of

D. moluccensis (Amboina group and Aru Islands), from which it is

scarcely distinguishable by any othei' character tlian the somewhat
larger size. The four Mysol and Waigeou specimens examined
(Leyden Museum) are all immature; thej' are either /J. 5)(«(/Ha or

D. moluccensis, and judging from the size of the largest specimen
(forearm 140 mm.) probably J), marjna.

a. c? ad. sk. ; skull. Tamata, Mambare R., W. Stalker [C.]. O.l.S.l.

100' ; 9 Apr. 1904. {Type of species.)

h. r. 2 2 ad. sks. ; Kokoda, Yodda li., C.A. W. Moncktwi, 7.2.1.1,2.

skulls. 1(_)0{J'; 28Aug.l90(J. Esq. [P.].

(1. S yg.ad.sk.; Ilcnd of Aroa K. ; 22 A. S. Meek [0.]. 5.11.2S.1.

skull. May, 1905.

e. Vg- ad. al.; skull. Igliibirei, Kemp Welcli Genoa Musl'Uui 07. S.7.5.

R.: July-AufT. 1890 [F.].

{Dr. L. Lorui).

6. Dobsonia peroni, E. Geoff.

C'e[ihalotcs peroni (pt.), Dobsou, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 01.

^ I'teropiis cephalotes (pt.t, E. Gcoff'rotf, Cat. Mamm. Mus. XaHon.
tPJIinf. Xcif. p. 49 (1808: specimen redescribed by same author
in LSI as Pteropus pa/in fus) ; Desmarest, A'. Diet, fl'llisf. Nat.
xxiv., Tahl. Meth. Mamm. p. 11 (1804).

'f Pteropus paliatus, E. Geoffroy, /bin. Mus. <rili<f. Xat. kv. p. 90
(1810: locality unknown); Desmared, Mamm. i. p. 112, u. 148
(1820).

? Pteropus palliatus, Oken, Lehrh. Naturi/. iii. Abtli. ii. p. 933
(1816) ; Dpsmarext. X. Diet. (V Ilist. Nat., new oA. xxix. p. ;'31o

(1819) ; Srhinz, Thien: i. p. lo(! (1821) ; id, Xafuir/. n. Ahbild.

Sdu)j. i. p. 70 (1824); Teinmiitch, Mon. Mamm. i. pp. I(i9, 170
(18:^.",: Pi. palliatus the youuj:' of Ccphalotrs peroui); Lrssoii,

Man. Mamm. p. 11:>, n. 2i).j (1827) ; Graii, (ni/fith's An. Kim/tf.

V. p. 58, 11. lOr) (1827); Dcsmarest. Diet. Sci. Xat. xlvi. p. 36S
( 1 827) ; 7J. Groffnii/, Conrs Hist. Xat. Mamm., 18 le9on (27 June,
1828), pp. 29, 30 (Pt. palliaftis i\\c yonnry ol' Cep/iaMcs peroni);
Js. Genffroi/, Ann. f->'ci. Xat. xv., Oct. 1828, p. 20") ; K. Andersen,
Ann. cS- Ma;i. X. K. (8) iv. p. r,28 ("1909: remarks).

Cephalotespalliatu.- (pi.), Matschie, Mrr/achir. p. 87 (1899: Timor)

;

2 n 2
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Trouvssart , Cat. Muiiim., Svjipl. p. (54, n. 0-j-j (1904
)

; Willmk,
Xaf. Tijd. Ned. liid. Ixv. p. 278 (1905).

Pobsonia paliata (pt.), Thomas, Ann. ^- Mag. X. II. (7) xvi.

pp. 423, 424 (1905: measurements of skull from Alor, by mistake

stated to be from Siimba) ; Jentinl;, Notes Leyd. Mus. xxviii.

p. 166 (190G: Timor; Wetter).

Dobsonia palliata (pt.), Miller, Fatn. ^ Oen. Bats, p. 64 (1907).

Cephalotes peroni, E. Geoffroxj, Ann. Mus. d)Kist. Nat. xv. p. 104,

pi. vii. (animal, skull) (1810: Timor) ; OJcen, Lchvb. Nnturq.'\\i.

Abth. ii. p. 939 (1816); G. Cucier, li. An. i. p. 124 (1817);
Desmavest, Manim. i. p. 112, n. 149, pi. suppl. iii. figs. 9, 9 a
(animal; skull: copies from Geoffroy) (1820) ; Goldfuss, Handb.
Zool. ii. p. 459 (1820) ; Gray, London Medic. Eepos. xv. p. 299

(1821) ; Schinz, Thierr. i. p. 157 (1821) ; id., Naturg.u. Abhild.

Sdug. i. p. 70, pi. l. fig. 1 (animal: copy from Geoffroy) (1824)
;

Lesson, Man. Mamm. p. 114, n. 296 (1827) ; Gray, Griffith's

An. Kinqd. v. p. 6, n. 160 (1827); Desviarest, Diet. Sci. Nat.
xlvi. p. 374, pi. xiii. fig. 2 (animal) (1827) ; ./. B. Fischer, Sijn.

Mamm. p. 89, n. 2, p. 550 (1829); Burnett, Quart. J. Sci. Lit.

Art, Apr.-June 1 829, p. 269 ; G. Cuvier, B. An., 3 ed. i. p. 138,

pi. xxiii. figs. 4,4 rt, 4 6(1836: animal; dentition); Temmincl;,

.,, Mon. Mamm. ii. p. 106 (pt.), pi. xxxvi. tigs. 24-29 (drawn from
skull c, Timor, Leyden Mus.) (1837) : Gray, Mag. Zool. ^ Bot.

ii. p. 505 (183S) ; '.S'. Miiller, Temminck'.i Nat. Gesch. Ned. Overz.

Bcz., Zooffd. pp. 20, 22, 59 (pt.) (1839-44 : Timor ; habits)

;

Lrsson, N. Tail. R. An., Mamm. p. 15, n. 205 (1842); Grai/,

Zool. ^ Samaranr/,' Tert. p. 13 (pt.) (1849); Schlegel, Dierk. i.

p. 54 (1857) ; 'Gerrurd, Cat. Bones Mamm. B. M. p. 59, skull b

(1862 : Timor) ; Finsch, Neu-Gicineit. p. 1-50 (pt.) (1865 : Timor)
;

(;ray, P. Z. S. 1866, p. 64 ; Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1 807, p. 871

(pt.) (Timor) ; Fitzinr/er, SB. Akad. Wien, Ix. Abth. i. p. 647 (pt.)

(1.S70); Gray, Cat.' Motik. ^-c. p. 119 (pt.) (1870: Timor);
Schlei/el, Dierent., Zooqd. p. 66 (1872) ; Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M.
p. 91 (pt.) (1878: Timor); Trouessart, Rei-. ^- Maq. Zool. (3)

vi. p. 203, D. 330 (pt.)' (1879) ; Jentink, Cat. CM. Mamm.
p. 267 (pt.) (1887: 'J'imor; Wetter); id., Cat. Syst. Mamm.
p. 156 (pt.) (1888: Timor; Wetter); Heicde, Mem. Hist. Nat.

Fmp. Chin. iii. p. 176, footnote, pi. v. fig. 2 (dentition) (1896:

Flcres) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 87, n. 470 (pt.) (1897);

Ilartert, Nov. Zool. y. p. 456 (1898 : Alor) ; Weber, Sdug. p. 399

(1904).
Hypoderma peroni. Is. Geoffroy, Diet. Class. WHist. Nat. xiv.

'p. 708 (Sept. 1828) ; id., Ann. Sci. Nat. xv., Oct. 1828, p. 205

;

Lessim, Hist. Nat. Mamm. {Compl. Buffon), v. p. 68 (1836);
Wagner, Schreber's Sdug., Suppl. i. p. 372 (pt.) (1839) ; Schinz,

Syst. Verz. Sdug. i. p. 137, n. 1 (pt.) (1844) ; Wagner, Schreber's

Sdvq., Sujjpl. V. p. 612 (pt.) (1853-55); Gervais, Hist. Nat.

Mamm. i. p. 192, c. fig. (head) (1854); Giebel, Sdttg. p. 992 (pt.)

(18551 : Marehi, Atti Soc. Ifal. Sci. Nat. xv. p. 519, pi. viii.

tigs. 7 a-c (1873 : structure of hairs).

Pteropus peroni, Oken, Allg. Naturg. vii. Abth. ii. p. 992 (1838) ;

Blainville, Ost. Mamm. i. Cheir. pp. 100, 103, Atl. i. Cheir. pi. vi.

fig. 4 (.skull, probably of type, in any case a D. peroni, not a

t). molucce.nsis), pi. xiii. fig. 5 (dentition, same specimen).

Pobsonia peroni. Palmer, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. xii. p. 114 (1898) ;

Trouessart. Cat. Mamm. ii. p. 1278 (pt.) (1899); A'. Andersen,

Ann. 8f Mag. N. H. (8) iv. pp. 529, 633 (1809: characters;

affinities).
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? Tiibonopboriis de'^niaie.^ti, Burnett, Quart. J. Sci. Lit. Art, Apr.-
Juue 1829, p. 269 (iioiu. mid.) [cf. Fa'iner, Ind. Gen. Mainin.

p. 083, 1904].

I' f Pteropus] desniaresti, K. Andersen, Ann. if Mug. -V. H. (8) i.

p. 432, footnute (1908 : ideutilicatiou).

Diagnosis.—Aiitero-interiiul corner of va^ sharply marked off as

a distincfc cusp or ledge ; no weJl-marked untero-interual ledge in

m' ; outer and inner longitudinal ridges of cheek-teeth simple (not

slightly bilobed). Skull, total length 48-8-5] -7 mm.; maxillary

tooth-row (c-m-, crowns) 20-22 ; forearm IO80-] 17. Hah. Timor
group.

Sicull and dentition.— Skull similar to that of D. e.voleta, though

apparently averaging a trifle smaller. Antero-internal basal

ledge in p^ and p* well-developed and sharply marked off, on the

whole rather larger than in e.voleta : undeveloped in m\ though
often indicated by a shallow rounded depression near anterior

extremity of inner longitudinal ridge ; in p^ small, sometimes not

quite distinctl)' differentiated ; in p^ strong, sharply marked off;

in m, differentiated as a distinct cusp sharply separated by a deep

notch from inner longitudinal ridge. Posterior basal ledges and
median surface-i'idges essentially as in D. e.xohta.

Colour.— S ad. skin, teeth somewhat worn, Alor 1., April

(beginning of dry season), 98.11.3.17 :—Back of neck olive, shading

to dark olive-bistre on head. Rump brownish olive. Flanks drab,

mised with very light tawny-olive anteriorly ; breast and belly

much suffused with light golden tawny-olive ; hairs on underside

of membranes similar to flanks.—An adult female, same place and
date (skin 98.11.3.18, teeth well worn), differs chiefly in the colour

of the uuderparts, which are nearly uniform drab with only a slight

admixture of tawny-olive on breast. All available specimens from
Timor are more or less faded, but would seem to have differed in

no noteworthy colour character from the Alor skins.

Measurements. On pp. 477, 479, 481.

i^.pecimens examined. Eleven, in the collections of the Leyden
(six), Paris (two), and British Museums, from the following

localities:—Timor (eight, skulls of four; including cotypes of

species), Alor (two, with skulls), and Wetter (one immature, with

skull).

Ranje. Timor group; so far recorded from tlic islands of Flores,

Timor, Alor, and Wetter.

Coti/pes in tlie Paris iluseum. Original description based on

two males obtained in Timor b)^ Peroii, Register numbers .V 118
(n. 786) and A 119 (n. 786 A), both mounted and mach faded, and
botli now ticketed " Ceplwlotcs Peronii (Gooff.), typo, ancienne

collection," without locality on the labels. Specimen A 118 has

the notopataglum of the right side partly removed to show the

furred back (compare left si.le of Geofl'roy's figure) ; the skiiU of

this specimen is A 6735 of the Museum d'anatomie comparee,

teeth worn, dentition complete (except for want of right i.,), skull

:;omcwhat broken on right side, occipital portion once cut off and
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again replaced ; tliis is the original of GeofiVoy's skull figures (same

plate as skin), but the artist lias erroneously united in^ and m^

to form one single tooth; also Blaiaville's figures of the skull and

dentition of '^ I'ieropus Peronii" (I.e.) arc prohably drawn from

Ihis skull (sec antea, p. 466). The skull of A 119 is in situ, hut

with the jaws sutficiently ajar to allow an examination of tlie

cliaracters of the premolars and anterior molars.

/•^ez-ojiHA- j>rt?[Zj('ai((s, E. Geoff.; 1810.—Based on an alcoholic

ppecimen from unknown locality, received in exchange hy the

I'aris Museum from Martin van Marum, Museum Teyler, Haarlem.

Geoffroy found l~l incisors in this specimen, therefore r'.ferrcd

it to the genus '' Pteropus" (not to " CcpJuilotcs"); but at the

same time lie clearly saw its peculiar external characters, viz.,

absence of claw of index and insertion of membranes along spinal

line, and therefore made it ttie sole representative of a di.stinct

((bird) section of Pteropus, " lloussettes a ailcs sur le dos," which,

he surmised, probably "sera un jour retiree des ronssettes, pour

elre elevee au rang de genre'"" (thi.^ hint was followed by Itafinesijue

in 1815, who proposed tlic generic name Pteronotu^, and by Eurneft

in 18:29, who jn-ojiosed T'nhonaphoras, but both of these names are

technically vomina nuda). There is no doubt whatever that

Pt. piaUiaUis was a Dolxonia, but as the type locality is unknown,

the description confined to characters common to all forms of

j)chsoni(t, and the type no longer in existence, the species is

absolutely indeterminable. It is evident from the measurements

given of" the type that it Avas a quite young individual (head in

iiesh only 40 mm., "envergure" 380 mm., from which it may
safely be inferred that the forearm cannot have been more than

about- G5 mm.), and from the number of the incisors that it had

;}ot shed the milk teeth (compare note on milk dentition of Dob.-<onia,

antea, p. 452).—The specimen which Geotfroy in 1810 described

as Pt. jydliatus had, in 1803, by the same author in his subsequently

suppressed Catalogue been referred to " Pteropiis cepJialofef," Pallas

[Nfictimene cepJtalotcs oi modern authors], the description of which, as

given by GeoHroy, was ])artly taken from Tail as's description of " Ves-

jxTlUio cepJialotes,''' Y>nvt]y{inc\sors and ears) from the yonn^Dobsonia.

Trihonophorus desmaresii, Burnett; 1829.—Xame jiroposed for

the " Mantled lloussette." Xo other bat but Pteropus palliatus

has ever been called "Iloussette mantelee "; hence there is practically

1)0 doubt whatever that T. desnmrcati is simply a re-naming of

J'f. puHiahfi (re-named, perliaps, because tiie combination Tribono-

vliorus palliatus would be tautologous, meaning the mnntled

"Mantled liat : and re-named in honour of 3)'->smareat, evidently

because Burnett believed Desmarest to be the first author who

had hinted at the possilulity that the Roussette mantele'e, when
better known, ought to form a distinct genus; but Desmarcst's

remark (N. Diet. d"Hist. Xat., new ed. xxix. p. 515 ; 1819) is in

fact only copied from Geoffrey's original description of Pt. palliatus).

As resting onlv on a vernacular name, T. dcsmaresti is from a

formal technical point of view a nomen nudum.
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liemarks.—D. 'peroni differs from all other species, except

D. sumhana (infra), l)y the conihiiiatioii of these two characters,

riz.. presence of a well-marked aTitcro-internal cusp or ledge in m^,

and absence of a similar ledge in m^ ; from its closest relative,

D. sunilaiui, by its larger size.

a. o" ad. s.k. ; skull. Timor. Piu-chnsed (Ver- J
47.7.8.7.

i-eajx). 149.8.1(5.1.

i. f. d ad.. ? ad. Aloi- ; 29 Apr. 1897. A. Everett [C,]. 98.11.3.1748.

sks. ;
skulls.

7. Dobsonia sumbana, A'. And.

Uobsonia sumbana, K. Andersen, Ann. ^- M(i(/. \. H. (8) iv. pp. -531,

533 (1 Dec. 1909: characters; afiinities).

Diagnosis.— Similar to V. peroni, but noticeably smaller. Skull,

total length about 46-5 mm. ; maxillary tooth-row (c-m-, crowns)

18-8: forearm 106. llah. Sumba.
C'oZoM)-(type, ad. al., teeth almost unworn, October, dry season).

—

Similar in colour to the adult female from Alor de,scribed p, 409,

but rather paler, particularly on head and neck. Back of neck

drab-brown, shading to brownish bistre on head. Eurap similar to

liead. Underparts Avarm drab, conspicuously mixed with very

liglit golden tawny-olive (nearly golden buff) on middle of breast

and belly; hair on underside of membranes similar to flanks.

Measurements. On pp. 478, 4S0, 482.

Type in collection.

a. Ad. al. ; skull. Sumba ; 3 Oct. 189(j. A. Everett [0.]. 97.4.18.12.

(
'I'l/pe of species.)

8. Dobsonia viridis, Ileude.

Cephcdotes peroni (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 91.

Cephalotes peroni (pt., nee E. Geoff.), Temminck, Mon. Manun. ii.

p. 100 (1837 : l^anda I.«.) ; S. Miiller, Tfnuninck's A'at. Gesch.

Ned. Overz. Bez. pp. 20, 22, 59 (1839-44 : Banda ; habits)
;

Gray, Zuol. ' Samaranf/,^ Vert. p. ].3 (1849); Finseh, Neu-
Guinea, p. 150 (1865: Banda); Peters, MB. Ahtd. Berlin,

1867, p. 871 (Banda); Gra;/, Cat. Monk. ^-c. p. 119 (1870:
Amboiua) ; Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 91(1878: Aniboina

;

Cernni) ; Trouesfnrt, Rev. S: Ma;/. Zuol. (.3) vi. p. 208, n. 3-30

(1879); Peters ^- Duria, Ann. Miis. Civ. Genova, xvi. p. 091
(1881 : Key Is.) ; Jentink, Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 207 (pt.) (1887:
Amboina) ; id.. Cat. Si/sf. Mamm. p. 150 (pt.) (1888 : Amboina

;

Bauda) ; Tronessai-t, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 87, n. 470 (1897)

;

Heller, Ahh. Mns. Dresden, vi. n. 8, p. 4 (1897).

Hvpoderma peroni (pt.), War/ner, Sehreber's Siiug., Siippl. i. p. 372
(1839); Schinz, Syst. V'erz. Siiny. i. p. 137, n. 1 (1844);
Wiu/ner, Schreher's Siiug., Suppl. v. p. 612 (1853-55) ; Giehel,

Sdiu/. p. 992 (1855).

Dobsonia peroni (pt.), Trouessaii, Cat. Mamm. ii. p. 1278 (1899).

Xantliarpvia amplexicandata (errore), Grai/, List Manun. B. M.
p. 37 ( 1843 : Amboina) ; id., Voy. ' Sulphur,' Zool. i. p. 30 (1844 :

Amboina) [error corrected, P. Z. S. 1800, p. 04, footnote^.

Cephalotes viridis, Ileude, Mem. Hist. Nat. Emp. Chin. iii. p. 170,
footnote, pi. v. tig. 1 (dentition) (18"6: Key Ts.).
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Doltsouia viridii:, K. Andersen, Ann. &,• 3Ltf/. X. T{. (S) \v. pp. 530,

533(1909: characters: atfinitifs.).

Ceplialotes palliatus (pt.), Miitschie, Mcguchir. p. 87 (1899: Key
Is.); Trvvessati, Cat. Mamin., Suj>/)/. p. (i-l, n. u5o (1U04).

PoWonia paliata (pt.), JenfinL; jS'vtes Lcijd. Mas. xxviii. p. 166
(lyOti: Banda: Atuboiua).

r N vctiiiu'iie palliatus, Elliot, Cat. Manwi. Field Col. Mus. p. 494,

ii'. 870 (1907 : Moluccas).

DicKjnosis.—rOj and m' willi well differentiated antero-internal

cusp
;
generally a distinct notch or depression in outer and inner

longitiulinal ridges of p^, m', p^, and m,, behind main cusp of teeth.

Maxillary tooth-row (c-m", crowns) 18'2-19'8 ram. ; forearm Hi-
ll 8. Uah. Amboina group ; Eanda Is. ; Key Is.

SJntU.—Essential characters as in D. peroni, but rostrum dis-

tinctly shorter, front of orbit to tip of nasals equal to or eveu

slightly less than (in the moluccensis and peroni type of skull more

than) breadth across lower edges of lachrymal foramina.

Deniitioii*.—A well-marked antero-iiiternnl basal ledge in m',

with free margin raised as a distiuct pointed cusp, and separated

by a generally deep notch from inner main cusp of tooth

;

t orresponding ledge in p", p", p^, p^, and m, as strongly differ-

entiated as (or rather averaging larger than) in D. peroni.

Posterior basal ledge in p^, p'*, Pg, p^, and m^ unusually large,

iledian surface-ridge in p'', m', m,, and m^, as alwajs in Dohsonht,

individually sonuwhat varying in development, but on the whole

decidedly reaching a greater prominence than in the foregoing

species ; in p* and m^ often taking shape of a high freely projecting

conical cusp, in m' amd m, generally forming a sharp keel.

Generally a more or less distinct notch in cutting-edge of outer

and inner longitudinal ridges of p**, m\ p^, and m^ (more rarely

traceable also in p^ and pj behind main cusp of teeth ; the notch

is sometimes deep and acute, sometimes a shallow and flatly

rounded depression, rarely entirely absent; a second notch not

infrequenlly present behind the former, making (in extreme cases)

the ])rofile of the longitudinal ridge of m' and mj peculiarly

crennlate or serrate. Cheek-teeth rather more crowded than in

foregoing species, and upper canine and p^ more narrowly spaced,

i. somewhat reduced and, at least in some individuals, deciduous ;

in nine adult skulls examined i.-i._j are present in five, absent (and

their alveoli filled out) in four. Lower canines more narrowly

sjiaced than in ibregoing species, sometimes practically in contact.

Colour.— S ad. skin, teeth nearly unworn, Ceram, undated,

(il. 12.11.4: Back of neck light tawny-olive, shading to bistre

thinly c-prinklcd with tawmy-olive on head. Ilnderparts pale drab,

thickly mixed with very Jight golden tawny-olive on foreneck,

sides of breast, and belly, and with raw-umber on middle of breast.

This is the palest-coloured individual of the Coram series, but

an adult male and female from the Key Islands (al., Berlin,

4702) would .seem to be paler still ; it was no doubt specimens of

- Figs. -25 A', B', C, D', p. -JJI.
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simiiar colours wliicli sufigesled to Heude the name " viridis"

;

there is, in fact, in all the golden and tawnj'-olivc tinges an indeliuite

hue of greenish.

Four other skins from Coram (two yg. ad. d , one $ ad., one

ad., 7.1 A .258-2GI) aie of the usual somhre Dobsonia colour:

l}ack of neck varjing from dark raw-umber to bistre or bi'ownish

bistre; head shiny blackish bistre; underpaits drab or drab-

brown, thickly mixed with raw-umber on breast and belly.

Measxirements. On pp. 478, 480, 482.

Sjyecimens exanihied. Fifteen, in the collections of the Leyden
(seven), Berlin (two), and British Museums, from the following

localities:—Amboiua (four, skulls of three), Coram (five, with

skulls), Banda Is. (two), and Key Is. (four, skulls of three).

Hanc/e. Amboina grouji (known from Amboina and Coram)

;

Banda Islands ; Key Islands.

Cotiii>es presumably in the Zi-ka-wei Museum, near Shanghai.

Species based on " un bon nombre de sujets pris dans les grottes

inadreporiques des lies de Key. Je I'ai iiommee pour nom [mou]
visage C. viriJis, parceque c'est la couleur du ventre et de la partio

degagee du d(js. Un seul specimen et;ait brun.'" This is the whole
of the original description ; but Heude's figures of the tooth-rows,

though in several respects unsatisfactory, show clearly the structure

of m^ and m' characteristic of this section of the genus, in contra-

distinction to I). moJurcensis (which ma}' also occur in the Key Is.,

since inhabiting both Amboina and the Aru Is.), so that there is no
doubt as to the identification of the species he had before him.

Itenicirhs.—D. viridis is at once distinguished from all the

foregoing species by the dental and cranial characters summed up
in the diagnosis. It is represented by closely related forms in the

(iilolo group (D. crenulata), Bismarck Archipelago (D. j^tra'datrix),

and Solomon Islands (D. inennis and nesea). No species with
similar dental characters is known from New Guinea.

a. 2 iiiiui. al. ; skull. Amboina (Voj. Sir £. Belcher [P.]. Not reg.
" Siilpliur ').

/.. c? ud.sk.; skiill. C'erain. Ih: A. E. WalliKo Kl. 12.11.4.

[C.].

^-./"- 2 d yg. ad., 1 5 Ccram; 18.')9 (Z)/-. 'iumcs Cull. 7.1.1.2.38-2r;i.

art., i ad. sks.
;

A. li. Wallace).

s^kn

'J. Dobsonia crenulata, A'. And.

C'-ifhalole'S peroni (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. if. }). D).

Cephalotes pt-roni (pt., nee E. Geoff.), Finsch, Neu-Guined, p. 1.50

(18G.5: Gilolo; Ternate) ; Feters, MB. Akad. Feri'in, 18G7,

p. 871 (Tern.ile ; Batchian', ; Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 91
(18/8: Ternate); Trouessarf., llev. i^- Ma,/. Zoo/. {?,) vi. p. 208,
II. 3:'>0 (1879); Jentink, Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 267 (pt.) (1887:
1-iuu ; Morotai ; Jiatchian) ; id., Cat. Si/ft. Mamm. p. 15tj (pt.)

(1888: Kau; Morotai; Batchian) ; Trouesmrt, Cat. Mamm. i.

p. 87, n. 470 (1897).

Pob.^onia perori (pt.), Trouemtrl, Cat. Mamm. ii. p. 1278 (1809).
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Ceplmlotes palliatus, Mufschie, Ahh. Sench. nat. Ges. xxv. Heft 2,

p. 272 (1900 : Patani, S.W. Gilolo).

Dobsonia paliata (pt.), Jentink, Ni.tes Leyd. Mus. xxviii. p. 166

(1900: Ilaii ; Moiotai ; Terunte ; Batcliiau).

Dobsoiiia crenulata, K. Andersen, Ann. Sf Mag. N. II. (8) iv. pp. 532,

r)3o (1 Dec. 1009: fliaracters ;
affinities).

Difii/nosls.— ftiiiiilar to IJ. vlrldis, but larger and -with conspi-

cuously lieavier dentition. Maxillary tooth-row (c-ru", crowns)

20-21 mm., iorearm 125-12S'5. IJab. Gilolo group.

Sl-idl and dentition.—Skull as in D. viridis, but distinctly larger

and more heavily built. Structure of premolars and molars quite

as in the allied s])ecies, but individual teeth on tlie whole noticeably

heavier (see measurements, p. 4S2). Lower incisors present in

three adult skulls, absent in one.

Colour (type).— Similar to that of dark-coloured individuals of

D. viridis (antea, p. 473, specimens 7.1.1.2')8-2G1).

Measurements. On \)\). 478, 480, 482.

Specimens examined. Eleven, in the collections of the Leydon (ten)

and British Museum-!, from the following localities:—Eau (four

immatures, witli skulls), Morotai (two, with skulls), Ternate (type,

with skull), ami Batchian (four, skulls of two).

Bancje. Gilolo group, generally distributed. So far known from

the islands of Bau, Jlorotai, Gilolo, Ternate, and Batchian.

Type in collection.

«. 5 subp.d.sk.; sliull. Ternate. Dr. A. E. Wallace [C]. (50.8.20.2.

{Tij-pe of species.)

10. Dobsonia praedatrix, K. And.

Ceplmlotes peroni (pt.), iJobson, Cat. Chir. B. i[. p. 91.

Cephalotes peroui {nee E. Geoff.), Dobson, P. Z. S. 1877, p. 118

(Duke of York I. ) ; id., R Z. -S'. 1878, p. 316 (Duke of York I.)

;

id., Cat. Chir. B. 3/. p. 91 (pt.) (1878: Duke of York I.);

Trouessart, Ilev. i^- Mar/. Zvol. (;'.) vi. p. 208, n. 330 (pt.) (1879)

;

Jenlink, Cat. St/si. Mamm. p. 1-"C (pt.) (1888 : Duke of Y'ork 1.) ;

TrouesHtrt, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 87, u. 470 (pt.) (1897).

Dobsonia peroni (pt.), Trouesmrf, Cat. Mamm. ii. p. 1278 (1899).

Cephalotes palliatns (pt., 7ivc E.Geoff.), Matschie, Megachir. p. 87

(^1899: New Britain); Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Siippl. p. 04,

n. Two (1904).

Dobsonia paliata (pt.), Jentinh, Notes Legd. Mus. xxvui. p. 160

(1906: Duke of York I.).

Dobsonia prajdatrix, K. Andersen, Ann. Sf Mag. N. H. (8) iv. pp. o32,

o33 (1 Dec. 1909: characters; afKnities).

'

' Biaf/nosis.—Allied to D. viridis and crenulata. but cranial rostrum

considerably heavier. General size very nearly as D. viridis, smaller

than 1). crenulata; forearm 111-5-121-5 mm. Ifah. Bismarck

Archipelago.

,SI-hII and dentition.—Skull heavily built; rostrum unusually

broad and deep at base, breadth across lower edges of lachrymal

foiamina 12-S-13-8 mm. in three adult sktills, against 11-0-12-8 in

twelve adult skulls of B. viridis and crenxdata ; interorbital region
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broader. Structure of premolars and molars as in the allied species
;

size of leeth ou tlio whole decidcdlj- smaller than in U. creavluta

and very nearly as in JJ. viridis, except ]i' and p^, \vliich are practi-

cally as laige as iu 1). crenulata (com])arc measurements, p. 48:.').

Lower incisors present in all adult skulls (three) examined.

Colour.—Type: 13ack of neck brownish bistre distinctly washed
Avith raw-umber; head shiny blackish bistie. Undcrjjarts drab,

tinged M'ilh broccoli-brown and mixed with light golden tawny-olive

on middle of ])reast and belly.— Tv/o mounted specimens from Xew
Uritaiii ( S ad., 5 ad., lierlin Museum, Einsch, (ii^W, GU44) are

rather closely similar in colour to the type, though on the whole
somewhat darker.

MeasuronCHin. On pp. 478, 480, 482.

Specimen.^ c.caminrd. Five, in the collections of theJiirliu (three)

and JJritish irusenms.

liaiir/e. iS'ew Britain, Xew Ireland, Duke of York Island.

Type in collection.

a. Imiu. sk. ; slaiil. IJulie of Yuri; group. Kev. G. Brown [C.]. 77.7.18.5.

(
'J'l/jie of .species.)

li. Juv. :il. (inilk Duke of York <^roup. Kev. 0. Brown [C.]. 77. 7. IS. 14.

tlontition. sei' n/itin,

p. -io-I. footnote;.

1 1 . Dobsonia iiiermis, K. And.

Ctplialotes peroai (pt.), IJobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 91.

Ceplialotes peroni (pt., )iec E. Geo-ff.), Dolsou, I. c. (1S78: Siin

(Jluistoval
)

; Trouexsart, liev. i!^- Maff. Zool. (.Sj vi. p. il08, n. ."'>•' !0

(1879) ; TJiovuis, P. Z. S. 1887, p. 3:^3 (Ugi ; San Christoval)

;

Trowssart, Cat. JLimm. i. p. 87, n. 470 (18!*7).

l)()bsouia peroni (pt.), 'rrouesnaii, C(d. Mamm, ii. p. 1278 (1899).

Dob.'onia inerniis, K. Andersen, yhin. k\- May. y. IL. (8) iv. pp. 532,

5o3 (I Dec. 1909: differential ciiarac-ters).

/^iV/r/xosis.— Similar to D. viridis, but in every respect smaller.

Forearm 105-5-1 09 mm. J/ub. East Solomon Islands : San Chris-

toval and Ugi.

Colour.—Type (San Christoval) : Lack of neck dark hair-brown

with scarcely any olive tinge, shading into blacki.sh bro\^n on head.

Vnderparts warm drab (a tinge of drab with a faint hue of dark

fawn), distinctly though rather inconspicuously mixed with raw-
umber and tawny-olive along niiddlo of breast and belly.

Measurements. On pp. 478, 480, 482.

Specimens examined. Two, as registered below ; these and a

specimen from Ugi in the Stockholm Museum appear to be the only

specimens so far obtained.

Tifpe in collection.

Jlem'irls.—This, the extreme eastern representative of the genus,

differs only in rather trivial characters from the species inhabiting

the Amboina group and Key Islands {D. viridis), viz. the smaller

geneial size and correspondingly smaller and more delicate-looking

skull, slenderer ro.strum. and maikedly (perhaps also relatively)
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smaller teeth ; but the structure of the premolars and molars is

precisely the same in both species. Compare D. nesea, from the

West and Central Solomon Islands, with its more peciiliary modified

rostrum.

«,. $!»(]. sk.; slaiU. Sau Cln-istoval, Dec. ISM Lords of tbe Ad mi- 56.7.7.5.

(Voy. ' tiei\ud'; llr.F. ralty[F.]. (Ti/y^e of species.)

M. Rai/ner).

6. $ :ul.al.;slvull. Ugj (h.m.S. 'Lark '). Dr.H.B. Guppy [C.]. 83.8.18.7.

12. Dobsonia nesea, A'. And.

CepLalotes peroni {nee E. Geoff.), Thomas, F. Z. S. 1887, p. 323 (pt.)

(Alu, Shortland) ; id., P. Z. S. 1888, p. 476 (1889: Kubiana).

Dobsonia nusea, K. Andersen, Ann. ^- Mag. N. H. (8) iv. pp. 532,

533 (1 Dec. 1909: differential characters).

jD'uKjnosis.— Allied to B. viermis and very nearly of the same

general size, but jjremoxillae and upper canines slanted peculiarly

forward, premolars and molars distinctly larger but not ditiering in

.structure. Forearm about 109-5 mm. Nab. ^Yest and Central

Bolomon Islands : IShortland and Ilubiana (otf New Georgia).

(F
^y^cp^

, A B
Fig. 27. — 1>. iMsfnini ol" Dohsunia nesea (lype bkull), to show proclivous

preiuaxilla- and canines, as compared with A, L>. ii/ermis (lype skull).

^ (Iniear).

Shill.—The cranial character given in the above diagnosis is A'ery

con.spicuous in the profile (fig. 27) and upper view of the rostrum ;

in the profile of 7J. inermis (as generally in Dobsonia) the tip of the

nasals is vertically above the middle or front half, in D. nesea

vertically above the hinder edge, of the alveole of the canine.

Colour.—Type (Shortland) : llather similar in colour to tlie type

of B. inermis, but with a distinct olive tinge on back of neck, and

the general colour of the underparts paler drab.—A young adult

male (al.) from Enbiana is very nearly identical in colour.

Measurements. On ])p. 478, 480, 482.

tSjjecimens e.vatiiined. Those rt'gistered below.

Tijpe in collection.

a J ad sk. ; skull. Alu, Sboi tland
; C. M. Woodford, Esq. S7.L18.8.

Ap. 1886. [O.]. (7;//;5« of species.)

;, ^ yg. ad. al. ; Rubiana. C. M. Woodiord. Esq. 88.I.5.rJ.

skull. [C.].

c Head of vg. ad. Enbiana. C. M. Woodford, Etq. 5:'8.] .;).12 bit.

a!. ; skull. [C.].
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9. PLEROTES, A*. AmL
Type.

1910. Plerotes, K. Andersen, Ann. * 3Iay. N. H. (8) v.

p. 97 (;* Jau. lUlO) P. anchiefcae.

EpomoDhoriis (pt., nee Bctmeft), Seabra, J. Sci. Math. Lisboa, (2) vi.

p. 116 (1900).

Didgnosiff.—A genus of Epomo[)horine bat.s, differing from

Eijomops chiefly in the following characters :—Palate excessively

broad, all teeth considerably reduced in size, cheek-teeth * (p' and

ffij present), lower incisors simple, not bilobed, surface of molars
nearly perfectly flattened, with but slight traces of lateral ridges

and median groove, interdental and postdental palate-ridges essen-

tially alike in shape, interfemoral extremely narrow, calear absent

(or rudimentary?), vertical fasciae of me.sopatagium few and broadly

spaced. Whitish hair-tufts at anterior and posterior bases of ear-

conchs ; external tail absent (or rudimentary ?). General size

small, forearm about 50-60 ram. [One species. Range, Benguela.]
^Icull (fig. 28).—Essentially the Epomops type. Palate unusually

broad ; breadth across outer surfaces of crowns of m'-m' more
than total length of maxillary tooth-row (c-m')

;
postdental palate

flattened as in Epomops, not deeply concave posteriorly as in Ep>o-

mophorus. Kostrum low and very broad, dorsal profile conspicuously
descending postero-anteriorly ; length from front of orbit to tip of

nasals more than breadth across lower edges of lachrymal foramina.
Premaxillse similar in general shape to those of Epomops, but slanted

more strongly anteriorly. Temporal ridges very low down on skull,

separated by a space subequal to length of maxillary tooth-row ;

parietals therefore more domed than in Epomopjs, postorbital much
greater than interorbital width, and occipital region more deflected;

postorbital processes short and thin. Tympanies not seen. Rami
of mandible extremely low and thin, symph)'sis broad, coronoid low
and much sloping, inferior margin of rami deeply concave, condyle
below alveolar line. ., .^ , 3 , 1

Dentition (fig. 28).—!-4-^P P P ™
^30, Dentition un-

1. \ c p, P3 p, m, m^ m3
usually weak

; p', p^, and m^ rudimentary ; all other cheek-teeth

narrow, twice as long (antero-posteriorly) as broad.

Upper incisors extremely small, l)arely piercing gum, subequal in

size, narrowly and equally spaced, crown indistinctly differentiated,

blunt (not acutelj" pointed as in Epomops). Lower incisors small,

subequal in size, narrowly spaced, forming a curved row in front of

(not between) canines, and with relatively wide diastema between
ij and c ; cutting-edge simple, obtuse, with scarcely any indication

of the bilobate shape of the lower incisors of Epomops. Upper
canines as in Ejjomops, lower canines slanted conspicuously outward;
p' subequal iti size to an upper incisor, as high as cingulum of

canine, crown obtusely triangular ; p^ as in Epomops. p' and p
lower than in Ejiomops, in profile less canine-hke, more obliquely

2i2
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lrin)i<^ular, outer and inner ridges po complelcly fused as to leave

scarcely any trace of a median groove. p\ ra', p^. m,. and m^ very

low, crown flattened, with no trace of the usual cusp-like elevations

of the outer and inner ridges ; upper teeth with a slight but quite

^-<4,>=>*^

Fig. 2%.— Plfrotes OM(hie*a, J ad., type of speoies (Lisbon Musevuii).

Upper and middle row I (linear), lower row }.

distinct, lower teeth with a scarcely detectahle remnant of the

median longitudinal groove, ra, rudimentary, subequal to an upper

incisor, situated considerably behind m„, and with no upper tooth

to act against.

Falate-ridf/es (fig. 20 B).—Palate crossed by eight ridges forming

regular curves from side to side (an indistinct trace of a ninth

ridge at esireme posterior border of palate); six anterior ridges
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almost e(]uidistant, sixth and seventh, aud jtarticularly seventh and
eij^hth, more narrowl)' spaced. Four anterior ridfjes interdental,

though with extremities of fourth ridge behind m' ; first ridge at

level of canines, second at p\ third at p^, fourth at ra^ Four post-

dental ridges serrate, the tirsfc and second (in single individual

known) slightly divided in middle.— Fig. 29 shows the probable

homologies of the palate-ridges of Flerotes (B) as compared with
those oi llousetttis(A) ; the third interdental ridge of Flerotes would
seem to correspond to the third and fourth of liousetius ; compare
also palate-ridges of Epomoj^is, p. 480, figs. 31 A, li.

Fig. 29.—Palate-ridges. A, Rousetlus leachi (6.4.3. 12(j), for comparison with B,
Plcrvtes aiu:hiet<e (type of species). A }, B | (liuear).

Ed'ternal characters.—Interfemoral greatly reduced, breadth at

middle of tibia scarcely more than breadth of tibia bone ; calcar

absent (or rudimentary). External tail apparently wanting (speci-

men mounted). Transverse trabeculfe of mesopatagium rather

broadly spaced (interspaces about 2 mm.) ; vertical fascise, as

crossed by the main internal cutaneous, few (about seven or eight)

and broadly spaced. Membranes from sides of back near llauks

and from first phalanx of second toe (as in all Epomophorine bats).

Other external characters unmodified Epomophorine.
In the subjoined table the upper row is the Aving-indices of

Flerotes (calculated from measurements of one specimen), the second

row those of the Ethiopian species of Mousettus, the third those of

some typical Oriental species of liousettus. It will be noticed that

the poUex, third, fourth, and fifth metacarpals, first and second

phalanx of third digit, and first phalanx of fourth and fifth digits

are much longer in Flerotes than in llousettios.
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Sexual diff'erentkiiion.—Males of this genus are unknown. Their

secondary sexual characters are probahly not very different from

those developed by males of the related genus Epomnps.

Jffinities.—PIerotes is the only known genus of Epomophorine

hats which has not lost p' and m.^. In so far it is the most

primitive genus of this section. But in most of its essential cha-

racters it stands decidedly nearest Epomops, and it exhibits several

of the characters of Epomopsin an even more extreme phase, namely

the broadening of the palate and rostrum, the outward slant of the

lower canines, and the broadening of the symphysis menti. A
relatively weak dentition is a feature common to all Epomophorine

bats, but the reduction of the size of the teeth is in Pleroteg carried

still further than in any of the related genera, and the molars have

80 far lost nearly every trace of surface structure (lateral ridges,

median grooves) as to become similar to the molars of certain highly

specialized genera of Macroglossi. In consequence of the degener-

ation of the dentition, the temporal ridges remain low down on the

sides of the skull, the deflection of the brain-case is greater than in

other Epomophorine genera, the mandible very weak, the coronoid

process still lower and more sloping backward than usual (for

parallels compare BouseUus lanosiis with typical species of i?o»5^^*i<s,

Fteropus scajjiilahis and woodfordi with typical species oi Pteropus,

Macroglossino' with Pteropodince). In the narrowness of the inter-

femoral and absence (or rudimentary condition ) of the calcar, PJerotes

is unique in the Epomophorine section, but there are analogies in

the Cynopterine (^S'^j/icov'aAOandMacroglossine sections(St/conycteris}.

Despite its many peculiarities Plerotes has preserved one character

which, though seemingly rather insignificant, is curiously persistent

in all genera of Epomophori, viz. the small whitish hair-tufts at

the base of the ears.

1. Plerotes ancliietse, Seahra.

Epomophorus n. sp., Seabro, J. Set. Math. Lisboa, (2) v. p 166, pi. i.

tig. 3 (palate-ridges) (1898 ; Galaiiga).

Epomophorus anchietfe, Seahra, J. Sci. Math. Lisboa, (2) vi. p. 116
(Aug. 1900: same specimen).

Plerotes anchietse, K. Andersen, A7in. S,- Mag. N. U. (8) v. p. 97
(1910: same specimen).

Forearm of an adult female 53 mm.
Ears similar in form and size to those of Micropteropus pusillus;

tip rounded off". Fur of back rather long and silky (approximate

length 12 mm.), extendiug on proximal half of forearm, on tibia to

ankle, and forming a long fringe overhanging posterior edge of

narrow interfemoral ; fur of underparts shorter (about 9-10 mm.)
and somewhat harsher, extending on proximal third of forearm and

half of tibia. Colour of fur : back brownish Isabella with greyish-

white or creamy-white bases to the hairs ; underparts much
lighter, greyish drab ; a small tuft of cream-white hair at anterior

and posterior base of ear-conch.
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Measurements. On pp. 510, 512, 513.

Range. So far known only from Galanga, Benguela.

Type, in the Lisbon Museum, an adult female, niounfed, skull

extracted, obtained by Sr. Anchieta. No other specimen is known
to exist in collections (March, 1910). For the loan of the type the

writer is indebted to Sr. A. F. de Seabra.

Remarlcs.—Though widely different in skull and dentition this

species bears externally much resemblance to Micropternpits piisiUus.

It may be safely distinguished from that and any other Epomophorine
bat by the narrowness of the lateral interfemoral and the absence

(or rudimentary condition) of the calcar ; and the following two
characters taken together, viz., absence of a calcar and presence of

whitish hair-tufts at the base of the ears, are, quite apart from

cranial and dental peculiarities, sufficient to distinguish it from any
other known Fruit-bat.

10. EPOMOPS, Grai/.

Epomophorus (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 4.

Tvpe.

1866. F.pomops, Gray, F. Z. S. 18G6, p. 6-5 E. f. franqueti.

Epomophorus (pt.), Tomes, P. Z. S. 1860. p. 44; Peters, MB. Akad.
Berlin, 1867, p. 869; Dohson, l.s.c. (1878); Miller, Fa7n. ^
Gen. Bats, p. 65 (1907).

Epomops, Gray, Cat. Monk. ^r. p. 125 (1870) ; Matschie, Megachir.

p. 56 (1899: subgenus of Epomophonis') ; K. Andersen, Ann. 8f

Mag. A\ H. (8) v. p. 99, footnote (1910 : differential characters).

Summary of characters.—Epomophorine section. Length of

rostrum much greater than lachrymal breadth ; rostrum tapering

anteriorl)- ; palate broad, never deeply depressed posteriori}-.

Incisors ^3| or, i' being often deciduous, ^ ; cheek-teeth |

(p^ and m^ absent); lower incisors bilobed ; longitudinal ridges of

cheek-teeth simple, prominent; interdental conspicuous!)' different

from postdental palate-ridges ; thirteen dorsal, four lumbar, two
caudal vertebrae. Lips greatly expansible, without prominent
cutaneous folds in front ; interfemoral and calcar well-developed

;

external tail rudimentary ; vertical fascias of mesopatagium
numerous, crowded ; whitish hair-tufts at base of ears. Malea

larger than females, with two pairs of pharyngeal sacs, and large

shoulder pouches and epaulette-like hair-tufts. Forearm 82—
100*5 mm. [Three species, four recognizable forms. Range, the

western Ethiopian forest region.]

Skull (fig. 30).—Palate broader than in Rou^ettus (p. 17,

fig. 2), particularly in its postdental portion, but not broadened

to the same degree as in Plerotes (p. 484, fig. 28), breadth across

outer surfaces of crowns of m'-ra' less than total length of maxillary

tooth-row; postdental palate flattened as in Plerotes and Hypsi-
gnathxis (and Fruit-bats generally), not deeply hollowed out
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posteriorly as in Epomopliwus ; mesopterygoid fossa broad.

Rostrum long, broad across alTeolar margins, gradually tapering
anteriorly ; upper profile line distinctly descending postero-

anteriorly (compare Bt/jisu/natJms) ; length from front of orbit to

tip of nasals much more than breadvh across lower edges of

lachrymal foramina; nasals shorter than in Bovsettus, anterior

extremity vertically above canine (iu liousettus in front of canine).

K

J?ig. so.— Epmfiops fra9iqiiefi fraiifjiirfi, (J. Semliki Eiver. No. 6.12.4.59.

(Teeth rather more worn than repreeented in the figure.) j.

Lower half of premasillae directed much more obliquely anteriorly

than in Bousetlus, upper half narrow, almost tapering to a point

;

premaxillae in simple contact anteriorly. Brain-case more flattened

than in liousettus, occipital region directed more straightly backward,

alveolar margin if projected posteriorly therefore passing through

lower edges of auditory meatus and occipital condyles. Temporal
ridges usually (perhaps always) separated in females, in males often

(at least in E. huettikoferi and the larger race of E. fixuiqueti) fused
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to form a low sagittiil crest ;
postnr'iital processes short and thin,

as in liousettiis. Tympanic ring relatively broad, as in Mousettus.

Rami of mandible very low, coronoid process low and much sloping,

angular process broadly rounded off, lower margin of rami deeply

concave in front of angidar process, condyle nearly at level of (in

£. dobsonl even slightly below) alveolar margin.

Dentition (fig. 30).— U^-^^'^—I^-?—^ = 28. p, reduced,
1,1, cp^p3p,mjm,

i^ often deciduous, dentition on the whole weak.
Upper incisors small, terete, generally narrowly spaced, and with

wide diastema between i^ and canine ; crown barely differentiated

from shaft, acutely pointed at tip, and often slightly recurved
;

i* usually a little shorter and thinner than i\ very often deciduous *.

Lower incisors crowded or very narrowly spaced, forming a nearly

Fig. 31.—Palate-ridges. A, Epomopsfranqucti ((5", 80.7.21.1.) ; B, E. hucttilco-

feri ( $ , (56.2.2.1) ; C, E. dohsoni ( r? , 5.5.9.3). }

.

E. franqueti and E. huetfikoferi: Four interdental and about
five to seven postdental ridges. Three anterior interdental ridges

thick and prominent, quite or approximately straight ; fourth

interdental and all postdental ridges thinner and serrate, more or

less arcuate or triangular; fourth interdental and anterior post-

dental ridges divided at middle, posterior postdental ridges often

conspicuouslj' asymmetric. Third iuteidental ridge in E. J'l-anqiieti

(A) nearly alwajs undivided at middle, though often with a

distinct median depression indicating a tendency to splitting : in

E. bneflikofcri (B) broadly divided at middle.

E. dohsoni : Three thick and prominent interdental ridges, tlie

second very distinctly bifurcate at either extremity ; fourth and
fifth ridges postdental, thick and triangularly promirent ; one or

two thin and serrate ridges near posterior edge of palate.

* Details from 30 fully adult skulls of E. franqueti and hiiettikoferi -.
— In

It, i^ present on both sides; in 5, present on one side only; in 14, absent on
both sides. The presence or absence of i- is independent of the age of the

adult individuals ; of tlie eleven ndidt skulls with i'' pre>-ent on both sides,

eight have the teeth (onspicuously or even much worn ; of the fourteen with
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straight line between fronts of canines, cutting- edges bilobed.

Upper canines thin, distinctly recurved, anterior surface of crown
perfectly smooth or with a scarcely detectable trace of a vertical

groove antero-internally ; cingulum narrow ; lower canines similar

to upper but shorter and slenderer, crown often (particularly in

E. dobsoni) slanted distinctly outward. Diastema c-p' wide, all

cheek-teeth spaced, p,, though small, with distinct remnants of

typical structure ; outer ridge raised as a small acutel)' pointed

cusp, p^ and Pg canine-like in profile, but outer and inner ridge

never so completely fused as to obliterate the median groove.

p^ m\ p^, and m, simple, narrow, with distinct median groove

and prominent lateral ridges, m^ generally about half the bulk
of ra,.

Fig. 32.— A, liyoicl bones and muscles of Fpomops buettiJcoferi (enlarged), h.hy,

basihyal , th.hy, thyrobyals (shown diagrammatically, in their natural

position curved round the thyroid cartilage of the larynx); ccr.hy,

ceratobyals ; ep.hy, epihyals ; x, prominent articular process of

^ epihyal, separating and acting as a pulley for the fleshy tendons of

the mylohyoid {my.hy) and hyoglossus niuRcles ihy.yl) ; si.hy, tendon

of stylohyoid muscle attached to upper margin of epihyals.

B, sagittal section through larynx of Epomops buettiJcoferi (enlarged).

<•, epiglottis ; h.e, hyo-epiglottideus muscle ; h.h, basihyal ; ih.c,

thyroid cartilage ; u.v.c, upper vocal cord ; v, ventricle, leading

anteriorly into the long sacculus laryiigis, extending almost as far

as the base of the epiglottis, and posteriorly continued backward
behind l.v.c, the lower vocal cord ; s, apex of Santorinian cartilage

;

c, crescentic fibro-cartilagiuous cushion extending forward from
a.r, the arytenoid cartilage ; cr, cricoid cartilage.

From P.Z. S. 1881, pp. 686, 6'JO (reduced and slightly altered).

i^ absent on both sides, four have the teeth quite or nearly imworn ; the

tooth is sometimes absent on both sides even in slightly immature skulls. So

far as the available material goes, i^ appears to be much more frequently lost

in E. f. franqueti than in E. f. strepitans and in E. htiettikoferi. (For I'urther

details see Ann. & Mag. N. H. (8) v. pp. 103, 104; 1910.) -The single adult

individual examined of £". dohsoni has i'^ present on both sides.
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Palaie-riilcji's.—See fig.3l (p. 48'J) and synopsis of species (p. 494).

Lips, pharynx, larynx, hyoid bones (fijj. 62).—Lips full, pendulous,

and high]}- expansible, transverse diameter of mouth with expanded

lips about four or five times that of palatal breadth (character

conspicuous in both sexes, but most highly developed in males).

Oral cavity communicating by a very restricted aperture -with the

unusually long, 'wide, and greatly extensible pharynx. Larynx
(fig. 32 B) spacious, with ossified walls, large e|iiglottis, and well-

developed lower vocal chords. Hyoid bones (fig. 32 A) peculiarly

modified : thyrohyals long and spatnlate, ceratohyals articulating

by a synovial joint (permitting a very free rotatory motion) with

basihyal, and at their upper extremity with the cartilaginous

epihyals : these latter subcircular in outline, with the inner side

fiat or slightly convex, the outer side deeply concave. (For further

details see Dobson. 1. c. For anatomy of alimentary, respiratory,

renal, and reproductive organs see llobin, Ann. Sci. Nat. (6) Zool.

xii. Art. 2, 1881.)

Ears.—Simple, outer margin flatly concave in upper third, tip

rounded oflf (compare Hypsuinathus). Autitragai lobe small,

triangular.

Wings.— Membranes from upper part of flanks (therefore

separated at origin by nearlj' the whole breadth of the dorsum),

and inserted on first phalanx of second toe. Antebrachial mem-
brane broad, including basal third of first phalanx of pollex.

Vertical fasciie of mesopatagium very numerous (36-47), crowded,

interspaces scarcely more than one millimetre; transverse trabeculfe

extremely numerous and crowded. iletacar[ial of index much
longer than in Pleroies ; third metacarpal generally a little longer

than fifth, fourth a little shorter than both ; first phalanx of third

and fourth digits considerably shorter than in Flerotes, the former

being about two-thirds (in Flerotes three-fourths), the latter

one-half (in Pleroies much more than one-half) of the metacarpals of

the same digits : second phalanx of third digit considerably shorter

than (in Flerotes nearly equal to) metacarpal : second phalanx of

fourth digit always, that of fifth digit generally longer (in Flerotes

shorter) than first phalanx of same digits. Subjoined, the wing-

indices of Epomops (upper row), calculated from measurements of

3(1 adult specimens representing all forms known, and those of

Flerotes (lower row) for comparison.

Forearm.
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al)oiit one millimetre, in others not appearing externally, but even
in the latter case generally perceptible to the touch as a small

pointed knob beneath the integument. Caudal vertobrie two, tlie

posterior a mere nodule (two skeletons of E.f. hueltlkoferi examined).

Interfemoral unmodified, breadth at middle of tibia about four to

five times that of tibia.

iSe.cucd differentiation.—(1) Adult males with a pair of large

shoulder pouches, lined with a glandular membrane, and from which
long, somewhat rigid, orange or yellowish-white hairs arise,

projecting by their extremities from the, aperture of the pouches,

and "when these are everted forming large epaulette-like shoulder

tufts (pouclies and tufts larger than in Epouiophorus) ; in females

and immature males absent or quite rudimentary. (2) Males with

two pairs of pharyngeal sacs ; either anterior sac opening into

pharynx by a large oval aperture immediately behind oral cavity,

and extending outward under cover of the integument beneath and
behind the ears ; either posterior sac sujjported by the deeply

concave outer surface of the epihyal, thence extending outward and
backward beneath tlie integument and sterno-mastoid muscle, across

tlie clavicle, to the antero-inferior part of the thorax (see Dobson,

r. Z. S. ISSl, i)p. G8&, 089, tig. 4); pharyngeal sacs absent in

females. (3) Males averaging considerably larger than females.

Itange. From tSierra Leone (perhaps Senegambia) in the west,

along the Guinea coast, eastward to Niam-Niam, the western bank
of Victoria Nyanza, and JSemliki Kiver, southward through Gaboon
to Benguela and Katanga. The range of the genus almost exactly

covers the western Ethiopian forest region.

Habits.—Tlie " bindem," as these bats are called by the natives

of Southern Cameroons, probably make more noise at night than

any other creature of that country (G. L. Jiates writes, P. Z. S.

1905, i. p. 72). "Their monotonous croaking racket may be

heard in the bush-growth about villages any night—-at least if any

of the wild trees growing in such places are in fruit. They were

especially abundant about my house when an ' Udika ' tree near

hy was bearing. Their noise, consisting of a sort of croaking bark

repeated many times in a monotone, was generally heard coupling

from a thicket where the bat seemed to be hanging. But some-

times, at dead of night, the sound was heard passing overhead,

from a bat flying. Whenever a bunch of I'ipe bananas was hanging

on my porch, it was visited by the bats at night. When the

bananas got very soft, the bats would eat several of them in a night

and bite many more. They took their bites on the wing while

tiying to and fro. Boys would sometimes find these bats hanging

on bushes in the daytime. On the last day of August and the first

of >September two females were brought to me, each with a half-

grown young one, which had been found clinging to the mother."

Affiiitii's.—Ejiomops is in no single character more primitive

than Itousettus (except perhaps in having the membranes inserted

rather lovi'er down on the flanks), but in several respects' much
more highly specialized. The bats of this genus subsist chiefly.
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perhaps cniirely, on soft, fruits, such as iigs and bananas, the

contents of whicli they draw out less by real mastication than ))y

suction ; and their muzzle, pharynx, cranial rostrum, dentition, and
palate-ridges are modified accordingly. The rostrum and ])ahite are

increased in length and particularly in breadth, the lips so expansible

as to be capable of completely encircling a fruit three or four times

the transverse diameter of the mouth in uncxpanded condition ; the

thin and somewhat hook-like canines and the sharply pointed

anterior premolars pierce tlie rind of the fruit and keep it in

position, while it is squeezed between the jaws and pressed upward
by the tongue against the thick and prominent interdental palale-

ridges ; for the action of suction the spacious pharynx, shnt otf as it

is from the posterior nares by its constrictors, communicating in

front with the mouth by a small valvular opening, and having its

sides supported behind l)y the expanded hyoid bones, constitutes a

most perfect exhauster (see Dobson, P. Z. S. 1881, p. 692). The
food of these bats requires but little mastication ; hence the

dentition is on the whole feeble, and those cheek-teeth which
already in Rousettus are considerably reduced in size, viz. p', m^,

and m", have completely disappeared : the mandil)le is weakened
almost to the same degree as in the Macroglossi (to the mandible
of which it bears much general resemblance) ; the temporal muscles

extend chiefly upward, less upward-and-backward, the sagittal

crest, if present, is therefore developed chiefly in the fron to-parietal,

less in the occipital region, and the occiput not deflected downward
but directed almost struightly backward. The development of large

pharyngeal sacs in the males is probably connected M'ith the
jieculiar croaking voice and unusually noisy habits of these animals.

Externally, apart from minor modifications, Epomops difl'ers from
Itonseftvs chiefly in the almost complete disappearance of the tail

and the very high differentiation of the secondary sexual

characters.

RemarTcs.—The present genus has generally not been kept
separate from Epomoj^liorus, probably owing to its almost perfect

resemblance to the latter genus in the tooth-formula and structure

of the teeth, and its almost completelj' similar external characters.

Both Epomops and Epwmophorus subsist on soft fruits, but in having
adapted themselves to this diet they have, in certain respects,

followed essentially different lines of development. In Epomops
the rostrum and palate are broadened, in Epomopliorus on the

contrary unusually narrow ; in EpiomojJS the postdental palate has
preserved the common " Eousettine "' shape, in Epomopliorus it is

deeply hollowed out posteriorly, and the palate-ridges are more
peculiarly modified ; also the hyoid bones and pharyngeal sacs are

different in the two genera. Externally the present genus may he
distinguished from Epomopliorus by the greater number and more
crowded arrangement of the vertical fascife of the mesoj)atagiura.

Epomops is in fact more closely related to IIt/psi(/nathus and Ph-rotes

than it is to Epomopliorus.
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Syno^^sis of the Sjtecies.

a. Four interdental and about live to seven iiost-

dental palate-ridges ; three anterior interdental

ridges thick, prominent, quite or nearly straight;,

the'^first and second always undivided in middle ;

fourth interdental and all postdeutal ridges

thinner, serrate, more or less arcuate or angular

(figs. 31 A, B).

a'. Third interdental palate-ridge nearly always

undivided in middle (fig. 31 A); bony palate

flatter ;
zygomatic breadth about three-fifths

of total length of skull ; skull, total length

46-8-53 mm. (males) and 41-8-47 (females),

forearm 88-96 (males) and 82-93 (females).

(Gold Coast to Victoria Nyanza, and [p. 494.

Loanda) .•-.••• \. E.franqueti,

V. Third interdental palate-ridge broadly divided

in middle (tig. 31 B) ;
palate conspicuously

domed ; zygomatic breadth only about one-

half of total length of skull ; skull, total

length 54-5-.'J9-o mm. (males) and 49-5-51-5

(females), forearm 92-5-100 5 (males) and [p. 499.

88-92-0 (females). (Sierra Leone ;
Liberia) 2. E. buettikofeii,

h. Three thick and prominent interdental palate-

lidges; postdental palate with two pairs of

prominent, triangular ridges at middle and or.e

or a few thin and serrate ridges at palntion

border (fig. 31 C). Forearm of males about [p. 500.

88 mm. (Benguela ;
Katanga) Z. E. dohsoni,

1. Epomops franqueti, Tomes.

EpomopJiorus franqutti (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chlr. B. M. p. 12.

E2)omojjhorns comptus, Dobson, op. cit. p. 13.

(Synonyms under the subspecies,)

CAaraciers.— Palate - ridges as described and figured p. 489,

fig. 31 A. The ridges have been examined in 24 individuals

representing both subspecies and from the following localities:—
Gold Coast (two), Togo (one), Lagos (one), South Nigeria (four),

Cameroons (nine), Spanish Guinea (one), Gaboon (two), Malandje

(one), Tingasi (one), uncertain localities (two). In 23 of these the

third'interdental ridge is practically undivided in the middle, either

absolutely continuous or, not infrequently, with a distinct notch at

the middle suggesting an initial stage toward a splitting of the

ridge ; in one single individual the ridge is distinctly divided in

the middle, by a space about equal to the breadth of p' (Kradji,

Togo, collected by Count Zech, Berlin Museum 8945, with skull

10U37); the latter specimen is in every other respect a typical

E f strepitatis. Bonv palate more flatly concave from side to side

andantero-posteriorly than in E. huettikoferi ; rostrum and palate

relatively shorter ;
zygomatic breadth about three-fifths of total

len-^th of skull. Size smaller than E. huettihoferi, a difference much
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better pronounced in the skull than in the external dimensions, as
shown in the subjoined table ; in the size of the skull there is

perhaps an absolute difference between the two species, in the
external dimensions decidedly only an average difference :

—

franqueti. buettikoferi. franqueli. biietfikoferi.

14 iiialeg. 4 males. 10 females. 2 females.

Skull, totallength ... 4rr8-r)3 54-5- 69 5 41-8-47 49-5-51-5mra.

Zygomatic breadth... 268-30 ? - 29 ? -26-5 ? -26

Mandible 36 -43 43 - 49 33-8-38 S9-5-41 "

c-mi, crowns 14-5-18 J 8-8- 20 14-5-16-7 167-178 „

Forearm 88 -96 92-5-100-5 82 -93 88 -92-5 „

3rd metacarpal 625-70 69 -75 60 -66 665-68
Ear, length 22-25 23-5-27 21-5-25-5 22-5-255"

Tibia 31-5-37-5 37 -435 ? -345 ? -375 "„

Fur.—Soft and silky, moderately long (12-14 mm.) on back,
short (6-8 mm.) and closely adpresaed on breast and belly. Fur of

back extending on basal half of forearm and on tibia to ankle.

Colour.— c? ad. skin, teeth -well-worn, Abonuema, S. Nigeria,

25 Feb., 2.11.2.4: Back and rump deep Prout's brown tinged
with dark fawn, this colour passing gradually into brownish fa-wii

on nape of neck, and into dark wood-bro-wn on head ; base of hairs

not differing ; underparts essentially similar to back, but -with a
large and very sharply defined -whitish patch covering the whole of

the belly ; epaulettes deep buff; tufts at base of ears whitish.—An
adult female from same locality (skin, 21 March, 2.1l.2.ti) is

similar in colour but distinctly paler : Hack deep brownish fawn
shading to light wood-brown on nape of neck and head ; under-
parts somewhat paler than back, whitish patch extending over belly

and posterior part of breast ; sides of neck and foreneck cream-
white.—An immature male, same place (skin, 21 March, 2.11.2.5)

is perfectly similar to the adult female, but with the whitish
abdominal patch scarcely indicated.—An adult male from Asaba,
S. Nigeria (skin, teeth worn, no date, 95.5.3.7), is similar to the
first described adult male (2.11.2.4), but on the whole darker, more
approaching vandyck-brown.

The above four skins of E. f. strepitatis have been selected for

description to illustrate the amount of colour variation within one
geographical race of the species ; but inasmuch as the various forms
of the present genus differ very little (if at all) in colour, they may
be taken as fairly illustrative of the colour variation in the whole
genus. The first specimen (2.11.2.4) represents the average colour,

the second and third a rather })aler, the fourth an unusually dark
pattern. The difference (which even between the extremes is by
no means very great) is evidently partly quite individual, partly due
to a natural bleaching of an originally darker into a paler tinge.

The sexes are alike in colour. A sharply defined abdominal patch
seems to be fully developed only in adult individuals, but, apart from
this, there appears to be no appreciable age difference in colour.

Range. From the Gold Coast eastward, through Togo, La^os,
S. Nigeria, and Camci'oons, to Niam-Niam, the western bank of
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Victoria Nj-anza, and Semliki lliver, and from Cameroons southward,

through Spanish Guinea and Gaboon, to Loanda.

Sulispecifs.— Two, a smaller western (E. f. strejyitans), ranging

from the Gold Coast to Old Calabar, and a larger eastern and southern

{E. f. frangueti), ranging from Old Calabar, east to Victoria Mj-anza,

and south to Angola. The subspecies differ in size only, and, as

shown by the subjoined comparative measurements, this difference

is much better pronounced in the skull than in the external dimen-
sions, and much better so in the males than in the females ; the

latter are sometimes difficult to discriminate :

—

flrcpitan^. franqyeti. strepitmn. franqiicti.

5 males. 9 males. 2 females. 8 females.

Skull, total length... 46-8-48 49 -53 41-8-43-5 43 -47 nun.

Mandible 3fi -39 40 -43 ? - ? 33-8-38 „

o-ni', crowns 14-5-16-2 10-5-18 14-5-14-8 14-8-lfl-7„

Forearm 88 -895 90-5-96 84-5-85 82 -93 „

3rd metacarpal 62-5-65-5 67 -70. 60 -605 60 -66 „

Eiir, lengtJi 22 -24 23 -25 21-5- ? 23-5-25-6 „

Tibia 31-5-35 33-5-37-5 ? - ? 32 -34-5 „

1 a. Epomops franqueti strepitans, K. And.

Epomophorus i'ranqueti, Peters, MB. Ak. lierltn, 18G7, p. 869 (pt.)

(Lapos) ; Jcmtink, Cat. Si/st. Mamm. p. 137, specimens a-e, h

(1888: Gold Coast): MaUchie, Mitth. B. ticlmtztieb. V\. H. iii.

p. 7 (1893 : Gold Coast ; Lagos; ; id., Mitth. Geoyr. Ges. Liibenk,

(2) 11. vii.-viii. p. 13."i (1894: Accra; Fauti) ; Trouessart, Cat.

Mannn. i. p. 89, n.478 (pt.) (1897).

EpoiuopUoMis (Epomops) Iraiiqiieti (pt.), Matudiie, Meyuchir. p. 50
(1899: Accra; 1' anti : Cliristian.-<borg ; Kmdji) ; Troue»s(trt,

Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 58, n. 523 (1904).

Epomophorus comptiis (pt.), Matuchie, Mitth. Gengr. Gen. Lilheck,

(2) II. vii.-viii. p. 132 (1894 : Gold Coast; Lagos) ; Trouesxart,

Cat. Mamm. i. p. 89, n. 479 (1897).

Epomophorus (Ep(miops) eomptus (pt.), Matschie, Meyachir. p. 57
(189^ : Accra ; Lagosj ; Truuessart, Cat. Mamm., liuppl. p. 58,

n. 624 (1904).

Epomophorus macroceplialiis {nee Oijilbx/), Jentink, Cat. Ost. Mamm.
'p. 251, .skeleton « (1887 : Gold Coa.st).

Epomops franqiieti strepitans, K. Andersen, Ann. ^- Mag. N. H.
(8) V. p. 10() (3 Jan. 1910: differential characters).

C7iaraciers.— See above, and detailed measurements on pp. 509-

513.

Sjjecimens eivariived. Nineteen, in the collections of the Leyden

(eight), Berlin (four), and British Museums, from the following

localities :—Gold Coast (eleven, skulls of four), Togo (one, with

skull), Lagos (one, with skull), S. Nigeria (six, with skulls).

Ecinge. Gold Coast (Accra, Elmina, Fanti) ; Togo (Kradji);

Lagos ; 8. Nigeria (Abonnema, Asaba, Oban). In the region of Old

Calabar it probably meets the eastern and southern form of the

species, E. f. franqueti.

2'ype in collection.
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a. 2 imm.sk. ; skull. Gold Coast. A. M. Mankilligm, 8.8.6.11.

Esq. [C. & P.].

b-d. cf ad., cf imm., 5 Abonnema, S. Ni- Dr. VV. J. Ausorgc 2.11.2.1-6.

ad. 8ks. ; sKulls. geria ; 25 Feb., [C.].

21 March, 1902.
e. c? ad. al.

; skull. Asaba, S. Ivigoria. Dr. W. H. Crosse 95.5.3.(5.

[P.].

/. e ad. sk. ; skull. Asaba. Dr. W. H. Crosse 95.5..3.7.

[P.]. ( Tiipe of subspecies.)

g. c? imm.sk. ; skull. Oban, S. Nigeria, P. A. Talbot, Esq. Orig.ao.l3.
600'; 7 Sept. [C.].

1909.

1 h. Epomops franqueti franqueti, Tomes.

Epomophorus franqueti, Tomes, P. Z. S. 1800, p. 54, pi. Ixxv. (col.

tig. of type) (Gaboon); id., op. cit. 1861, pi. i. tigs. 3, .3a, 3i
(skull of type); Peters, MB. Ak. Perlin, 1867, p. 869 (pt.)

('raboon) ; Bobson, P. Z. S. 1873, p. 247 (secondary sexual
characters) ; Peters, MB. Ak, Berlin, 1876, p. 474 (Aqua Town,
Cameroon) ; Uobsan, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 12 (pt.) (1878 : Gaboon)

;

Trouessart, Rev. ^ Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 208, n. 3.3.5 (pt.) (1879)

;

Thomas, P. Z. S. 1888, pp. 7, 16 (Tingasi) ; Trouessart, Cat.

Mamm. i. p. 89, n. 478 (pt.) (1897); Cabrera, Mem. Soc. Esp.
H. N. i. Mem. i. p. 6 (1903) ; Bates, P. Z. S. 1905, i. p. 72
(S. Cameroon ; habits) ; Miller, Fam. !^- Gen. Bats, p. 67 (pt.)

(1907).

Epomops franqueti, Gray, P. Z. S. 1866, p. 65; id., Cat, Monk. ^c.

p. 126 (1870).

Epomophorus (Epomops) franqueti (pt.), Matschie, Megachir. p. 56
(1899 : Bukobaj ; 'Trouessart, Cat. Mamm,, Suppl. p. 58, n. 523
(1904).

Epomops franqueti franqueti, K. Andersen, Ann. ^ Mag. N. H. (8)
V. pp. 102-104 (1910: palate-ridges; i^).

Epomophorus comptus, H. Allen, Proc. Ac. N. Sci. Philad. 1861
("July"), p. 158 (" W. Africa," i. e. Gaboon); Peters, MB.
Ak. Berlin, 1867, p. 870 ; id., op. cit. 1876, p. 474 (Mungo,
("ameroon) ; Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 13, pi. ii. tig. 5 (palate-

ridges) (1878 : EUobv) ; Trouessart, Rev. Sf Mag. Zool. (3) vi.

p. 208, n. 3.36 fl879) ; Bobson, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 879 (1879 :

Ogowe) ; J. A. Smith, Proc. R. Phys. Soc. Edinh. v. p. 362, figs,

(head and neck
;

palate-ridges) (1880 : Old Calabar) ; Thomas,
Ann. ii,- Mag. N. H. (5) vi. p. 164 (1880 : Old Calabar) ; Bobson,
Rep. Brit. Assoc. 1880, p. 171 (Old Calabar) ; id., P. Z. S. 1881,

p. 690 (pharynx ; larynx ; hyoid bones) ; Robin, Ann. Sci. Nat,

(6) Zool. xii. Art. 2, p. 4 & seq. pi. ii. fig. 2, pi. iv. figs. 25, 26
(1881 : anatomy) ; Dobson, Trans. Linn. Soc. (2) Zool. ii. pt. 5,

pp. 260, 261 (1882: digastric) ; Jentink, Notes Leyd. Mies. vii.

p. 35 (1885 : Semio, Niam-Niam) ; id., Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 252
(1887: same specimen); id., Cat. Syst. Mamm. p. 734(1888:
same specimen) ; Matschie, Arch. Naturg. 1891, i. p. 353 (Kribi,

Cameroon) ; id., Mitth. Geoqr. Ges. Liibeck, (2) II. vii.-viii. p. 132
(pt.^ (1894 : Cameroon ; Gaboon ; Bukoba) ; id., Sdiig. D. Ost-

Afr. p. 16 (1895 : Bukoba) ; Pousargues, Ann. Sci. Nat. (7) Zool.

iii. p. 254 (1896 : San Benito) ; Matschie, Beutschl. tc. seine Koh-
nien, Zool. p. 9 (1897 : Kagera region) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm.
i. p. 89, n. 479 (pt.) (1897) ; Sjostedt, Mitth. B. Schutzgeb. x. p. 31
(1897: Itoki, Cameroon); id., Bih. K. Sv. Vet.-Ak. Handl.

2s.
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xxili. Afd. iv. 11. ]. p. 1") (1898 : Itdlfi) ; Cnlinrt, Mem. Soc. I!.<p.

II. iV. i. Mem. i. p. ti (1903) ; Mi//er, Fani. ^- Gen. Bats. p. (iJ

(1907) : A'. Andersen, Ann. S,- Mai/. N. 11. (S) v. p. 100 (1910

:

sjiionynious with E. fraiiqueti).

Epomopliorus (Epomops) complus (pt.), ATafarhie, Megachir. p. 57

(1899 : Aqua Town,Victoria, Muniro, Kribi, Yaunde, in Cameroon;
Uonsfila, Gaboon; M.ilange, Loanda) ; Trovessart, Cat. Mamm.,
Sicppl. p. 58, n. 624 (1904).

Epomopliorus gambianus (nee Ogilhy), Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin,

1876, p. 474 (Dongila, Gaboon).

Characters. See p. 496, and detailed measurements on pp. 509-
513.

Specimens examined. Twenty-seven, in the collections of the

Leyden (one), Berlin (fourteen), Paris (one), and British Museums,
from :—Old Calabar (three, with slaills) ; Cameroons (Bitye

;

A'ictoria ; Kribi ; Yaunde ; Aqua Town ; Mungo ; Bipindi ; Klein

Batanga : twelve, skulls of nine) ; SpanLsh Guinea (Benito R. :

one, with skull); Gaboon (Dongila ; Elloby ; ConioR.: four, with

skulls, incl. type); Loanda (Malange : one, with skuU) ; Niara-

Niam (Seinio ; one, with skull); Tingasi (one, with skull);

Seraliki 11. (one, with skull) ; Bukoba (one, with skull) ; uncertain

localities (two).

Range. From Old Calabar (where it probably meets the smaller

western race, E. f. sirepitans), south to Loanda (Malange), east

to Niam-Niam, Scmliki River, and Bukoba.
Type, in the Paris Museum, a mounted adult male ; far some-

what faded, collected by Franquet in '• Gaboon," register number
A 107; skull sejiarate, register number A 6767 (Mus. d'anat.

comp.), figured by Tomes (I. c), now less complete than represented

in the figure, but all dimensions precisely agree; teeth worn,

i^ present on both sides, palate-ridges destroyed.

Epomo2)horvs comjHus, H. Allen; 1861.—Type locality, " ^V.

Africa"; as having been collected by Du Chaillu the specimen is

no doubt from Gaboon. Type in the collection of the Academy of

Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, an unmounted skin, skull extracted,

soft palate destroyed, i^-i" absent, forearms broken. Is the female of

tl;e present species (see Ann. & Mag. N, H. (8) v. p. 100).

a. $ad. al. Lidth de Jeiule 67.4.12.324.

Coll.

/;. Ad. al. W. Africa. A. Murray, Esq. 70.3.29.14.

[P.].

c-e. c? ad- 2 »'1., rf Old C'Hlabar {TJ): Dr. J. A. Smith 80.7.21.1,

pull. al.; skulls Ro/,b). [P.]. 3,4.

of r, d.

/. J ad. sk. ; skull. Bitye, R. Jfl, Ca- G. L. Bates [C.]. 9.10.2.2.

nierooiis, 20(10'

;

20 June, 19U9.

g. 5 juv. al. ; skull. Benito R., Spanish G. L. Bates [C.]. 98.5.4.1D.

Guinea; Jan.-Feb.

1898.

A. 2 f.d. al.; skull, Ellobv, Gaboon. H. F. Ansell, Esq. 7t.l0.6.2.
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J. $ ad. sk. ; skull. Como R., Gaboon
;

G. L. Bates [C.]. 97.7.1.3.

Mai-ch, 1,S97.

j. c? ad. sk. ; skull. Tingasi, Monbuttu
;

Dr. Emiii Pasha S7.12.1.26.

M:iv, 1882. [0. & P.].

k. J ad. sk. ; skull. 30 mi". N.W. of Ft. Ruweuzui-i Explo- G.12.4.59.

Eeui, Seujliki R., ration Coin-
yono'; 12 Aug. luittee [P.].

IWQ{R. K.Dent).

2. Epomops buettikoferi, MatscMe.

Epomophorns franqueti (pt.), Dobson, Cafc. Chir. E. M. p. 12.

Eponiophonis franqueti (nee Tvnies), Dohwn, Vat. Chir. B. I\I. p.] 2

(pt.), pi. ii. tig. 4
(
palate-ridL^es) (i878: Sierra Leone); id.,

P. Z. S. 1881, p. 686, figs. 1-5 (pharynx ; larynx ; hyoid bones)

;

id., Proc. JR.. Soc. 188], p. :>2 (digastric) : id.. Trans. Linn. Soc.

(ti) Zool. ii. pt. 5, pp. 260, 261, pi. xxv. fiir. 7 (1882: digastric)

;

Jeniiyilc, Notes Leyd. Mus. x. p. 50 (1887 : liobertsport ; St. Paul's

K. ; Junk R. ; Du Queali Ii. ; palate-ridges ; number of vertebrte)

;

id., Cat. Ost.Mamm. p. 262 (1887: St. Paul's 11.); id.. Cat.

Si/.-it. Mamm. p. 137, specimens /, // (1888 : St. Paul's II.
;

Schiefl'elinsville) ; Bidtihofcr, ReiscUhl. Liberia, ii. p. 471

(1890) ; Flower Sf- Lydekher, Mamm. p. 648, fig. 299 (pharyngeal
sac.o, copy from Dobson) (1891) ; Troue-sscnt, Cat. Mamm. i. ]). 89,

n. 478 (pt.) (1897) ; Miller, Froc. ira^h. Ac. Sci. ii. p. 646 (1900 :

Mt. Coliee) ; id., Fam. S) Gen. Bats, p. 66, fig. 9 (skull of female)

(1907 : Cape Palmas, Liberia).

Epomops franqueti, Bochebrune, Favn. Scncg., Mamm. p. 44 (1883 :

" Gambia ").

Epomophorus (Epomops) franqueti (pt.), Matschie, Meqackir. p. 56
(1899); Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., 8uppl. p. 58, n. 523 (1904).

Epomopborus ganibianus (nee Ot/i/ln/), Jentink, Notes Leyd. Mus. x.

p. 50 (1887 : Schieffelin.sville) ; 'id., Cat. Syst. Mamm. p. 137,
specimen c (1888 : same specimen).

Epomophorus biittikoferi, Matschie, Meyach'r. p. 45 (1899 : Schief-

felinsville) ; Trouessart, Cat. .Mamm.,S7ippl. p. 55, n. 507 (1904).

Epomops buettikoferi, A". Andersen, Ann. i^- May. N. H. (8) v.

pp. 102-104 (1910: palate-ridges; i^).

Charaeti'rs.—Palate-ridges as described and figured p. 489,

fig. ol B. Tlie ridges have been examined in three individuals, in

all of "which the third interdental ridge is broadlj' divided in the

middle. Bony palate considerably more domed from side to side

and antero-posteriorly than in E. franqueti ; rostrum and palate

relatively longer, zygomatic arches less flaring, zygomatic breadth

of skull only about half its total length. Size larger than E. fran-
queti, a difference much more pronounced in the skulls of the two
species than in the external dimensions, as shown in the table

p. 495 ; in the size of the skull there seems to be an absolute

difference between the two species, female skulls of E. buettikoferi

being about equal in general size to male skulls of E. franqueti, but

externally the difference is decidedly only one of average. Colour

of fur scarcely differing from that of E. franqueli.

Meusurementn. On pp. 509-513.

2k2
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Specimens examined. Eight, in the collections of the Leyden and

British Museums, viz. six (incl. type) from Liberia, two from Sierra

Leone.

Range. Known with certainty only from Sierra Leone and

Liberia, but probably of wider distribution along the Guinea coast.

Type, in the Leyden Museum, an adult male, preserved in

alcohol, collected by Stampfli at SchiefFelinsville, Junk River,

Liberia (Cat. Syst. Mamm. p. 137, Ejjomophorus gamhianus, speci-

men c) ; total length of skull 59-5 mm., forearm 100"5. The
characters given above are entirely different from those on which
the species was based by Matschie, who believed it to be a Liberian

representative of Epomophorus " macroeeplialas."

a. 5 ^^- al- ; Bkull. Sierra Leone. Purchased (Stevens). 6G.2.2.1.*

b. (5 ad. al. ; skull. Sierra Leone. E. Anuy Medical College 9.1.4.4.t

[P].

c. cJ ad. al. ; skull. Grand Bassa, Li- Dr. A. McCloy [P.]. 8.7.27.1.

beria.

3. Epomops dobsoni, Socage.

Epomophorus dobsoni, Socage, J. Sci. Math. Lishoa, (2) i. p. 1, tip:. 1

(palate-ridges), p. 14 (March, 1889 : Qiiindumbo) ; Mat.^chie,

3Iitth. Geogr. Ges. Liibeck, (2) H. vii.-viii. p. 133 (1894) ;

Trouesmrt, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 88, n. 474 (1897) ; Bocaqe, J. Sci.

Math. Lisboa, (2) v. p. 136, fig. 2 (palate-ridges) (1898 : Quin-

dumbo ; Galanga; Hanha) ; Seabra, t.c. p. 165 (1898) ; Thomas

^ Wroiighton, Ann. Sf Mai). N. II. (7) xvi. p. 170 (1905:
Kalonga, Bih(5, 6200') ; MiUcr, Fam. Sf Ge7i. Bats,^. &7 (\Q07).

Epomophorus (Epomops) dobsoni, Maischie, Megachir. -p. 57 (1899)

;

Trouessart, Cat. Mamin., Suppl. p. 58. n. 525 (1904).

Epomophorus zenkeri (nee Matuchie), Dollman, Ann. 8( Mag. N. II.

(8) iii. p. 349 (male, no. 1) (1909 : Kambove, Katanga).

Cliaracters.— Palate-ridges as described and figured p. 489,

fig. 31 C. Cranial characters essentially as in E. huettihoferi ;

rostrum and palate very long, skull even narrower across zygomata

than in E. hueitikoferi, its zygomatic breadth (in single adult male

skull available) not quite equal to half its total length, mandible

still weaker, its condyles rather lower down as compared with

alveolar line. Teeth relatively smaller, lower canines slanted more
conspicuously outward. General size of animal (foreann of male

about 88 mm.) smaller than E. buettil-oferi, scarcely exceeding E. f.

strepitans, hnt skull nearly equal in length to that of E. buettiJcoferi.

Colour.— (S ad. skin, teeth almost iinworn, specimen a, infra
|

(fur probablj" considerably bleached during life of specimen)

:

Upperside approximately wood-brown, palest on nape of neck ;

breast and flanks brownish fawn ; colour of centre of breast and

belly conspicuously paler but not forming a well-defined abdominal i,

patch ; epaulettes and tufts at bases of ears whitish. Two immature
|]

* Palate-ridges figured by Dobson (l. c. ; figure in certain respects inaccurate),

t Specimen on which Dobson based his auatouiical notes ou " Epumophonis
franqueti "

(11. cc).
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individuals (specimens b and c, infra) are similar to pale-coloured

specimens of E. franqueii.

Measurements. On pp. 509, 511, 513.

Specimens examined. Those catalogued below.

Range. Benguela, east to Katanga.

Type, an adult male from Quindumbo, Benguela, in the Lisbon

Museum. Palate-ridges figured by Bocage, I. e.

Remarhs.—This species is probably a southern representative of

E. buettikoferi, with peculiarly modified palate-ridges and somewhat
weaker dentition. In the cranial characters, at any rate, it more

closely approaches E. buettikoferi than it does E. franqueii.

a. (f ad. sk. ; skull. Kaloiiga, Bihe K., Ben- Dr. W. J. Ansorge 5.5.9.3.

gviela,6200'; 30 Sept. [0.].

1904.

i. Juv. sk. ; skull. Nr.Bailuado.Beuguela, Dr. P. C. Wellman 8.2.12.2.

1366 m. ; 30 Dec. [C. & P.].

1907.

c. cJ imm. sk. ; skull. Kauibove, Katanga, S. A. Noave, Esq. 7.12.13.1.

4400'; 6 Feb. 1907. [C.].

11. HYPSIGNATHUS, H. Allen.

Ejjomopliorus (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 4.

Type.

1861. Hypsignathus, H. Allen, Proc. Ac. Nat. Set.

Philad. 1861 (July), p. 156 H. monstrosus.

1862. Zygjenocephalus, A. Alurray, P. Z. S. 1862,

pi. i. • (June, 1862 ) II. monstrosus.

1862. Sphyrocephaliis, A. Murraij, P. Z. S. 1862, p. 8

(^Juue, 1862)
.' n. monstrosus.

Hypsignathus, Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, I860, p. 256 ; Gray, P. Z. S.

1866, p. 65 ; Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1867, p. 870 ; Gray, Cat.

3Ionk. ^-c. p. 12-i (1870) ; Dobson, Cat. Chir. B.M. p. 6 (1878 :

subgenus of Eimniophorus) ; Matschie, Megachir. p. 42 (1899:

subgenus of Epoiuophorus) ; Miller, Fam. 8,- Gen. Bats, p. 67

(1907 : generic characters).

Sphyrocephalus, Gray, P. Z. S. 1864, p. 55.

Differential characters.—Allied to Epomops, but cranial rostrum

greatly enlarged, particularly in depth (dorsal and ventral profiles

subparaUel in adult males), extremity of rostrum, premaxillte, and

mandibular symphysis much broader, postdental palate narrower
;

lower incisors not (or indistinctly) bilobed and closing in front of

upper incisors, lower canines slanted considerably outward and

closing some distance in front of upper canines, p, rudimentary,

outer ridge of lower molars bilobed or trilobed ; 15 thoracic,

3 lumbar, no postsacral vertebrce ; upper lip with conspicuous

intogumeutary folds, ears pointed. Males larger than females,

* Murray probably originally intended to name this genus Zygisnocepkaltis

in allusion to the Hammer-headed Sharks {Zyy<f7ia), and had that name
printed on the plate, but for some reason or other changed it in the text to

Sphyrocepkdltis.
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with two pairs of pharyngeal air-sacs and a paired maxillary air-

sac ; no shoulder-tufts in either sex. Size large: forearmllS-
137 mm. (One species. Range, the western Ethiopian forest

region.)

Fig. 33.

—

Hypsignathus movfiroins. (^ . Eenito Eiver, Spanish Guinea.

No. 98.10.7.2. \.

Sl-ull (fi<r. 33).—llostrnm of adult males highly peculiar {'^SjjJiyro-

cephahis" Hammer-headed Bat), long and excessively deep {''IJypsi-

f/naihus," with deep jaws), broad across alveolar margins, strongly

compressed laterally (a large air-sac present on either side of

rostrum), dorsal and ventral profiles subparallel ; length from front
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of orbit to gncathion subequal to (in Epomops only two-thirds of)

distance from former point to lambdoid crest ; height above canine

subequal to height above m' ; dorsal surface of ro^trum broad and
convex, marked ott'from lateral surfaces by a prominent longitudinal

ridge ; a strong vertical crest from nasals to alveole of canine

(supporting cutaneous fold of upper li^j). llostrum of adult female

similarly, but much less excessively, modified ; length from front

of orbit to gnathion about four-fifths of distance from former point

to lambdoid crest ; dorsal profile distinclly descending anteriorly,

height above canine less than above m' ; horizontal ridge of rostrum

undeveloped, vertical crest barely indicated (cutaneous folds of

upper lip much snialler in females). Nasals longer than in Epomops,
in adult males very strongly, in females only slightly, lient down-
ward anteriorly ; tip of nasals in front of canines. Premaxill;e

much broader than in Epomops, in adult individuals ankylosed with

each other anteriorly and with maxiljaries laterally and ventrally,

half as broad at ujjper extremity as along alveolar margin.

Interdental palate fully as broad as in Epomops, postdental pala'iO

considerably narrower, particulnily behind z\gomalic processes of

maxillary bones ; breadth of mesopterygoid fossa much less than
(ill Epomops subequal to or even rather more than) palatal breadth

between p^-p^ Sagittal crest well developed in fronto-parietal

region, undeveloped or very low along interparietal. Symphysis
nienti unusually broad, long, and much sloping. Other cranial

characters esscntiallj' as in Epomops.

Dentition (fig. 33).— -^~-.
^~ =28. p, rudimentary,

dentition on the whole weak.
Incisors more broadlj- spaced than in Epiomops : lower incisors

closing in front of (nearly completely covering) upper, crowns not

or only obscurely bilobed. Lower canines shorter, scarcely higher

than p,, directed obliquely backward and outward, and closing

some distance (in adult males about 2 mm.) in front of upper *.

Diastema c-p^ unusually wide, all cheek-teeth spaced, p, quite

rudimentary, styliform, scarcely piercing gum, rather smaller in

cross-section even than a lower incisor. Outer and inner ridge of

]i^ and P3 more completely fused than in Epomops ; outer and inner

ridge of p', m\ p^, m^, and m, higher and their cusps more narrowly

jointed ; outer ridge of p^ more or less obscurely, that of m^ always
distinctly trilobed or bilobed, that of m., always bilobed.

Palate-ruins (fig. 34 C).—Very similar to those of Epomops
(figs. 34 A, B), but first ridge moved backward to front of p' (in

Epomops jsituatod at back of canines) ; second and third ridges

more posterior in position than in E. franqneti (fig. 34 A), but

A\ (.'oii-oni (fig. 34 P) exhibits a ti.insitional stage toward llypsi-

(/nathus. Three interdental ridges thick, prominent, straight,

* Also in the milk dentition of Hiipsignailms the incisors are widely
spaced, the lower incisors "bite '" in fmnt of the u])p('r, and the lower canines a
good distance (l"5 nun.) in front of the, upper ; see J pull., n. R4.1.2.').l

(fnrenrin 70 mm., as again.st 118-127 in adult females; all milk teeth present

p, on the point of piercing the jaw, no other jiPi-manent teeth out).
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undivided, like corresponding ridges of Epomops ; all postdental

ridges thin, serrate, often conspicuously asymmetric (see figure),

either all undivided or a few of them slightly divided at middle.

Pig. 34.— Palate-ridges. A, Epomops franqiieti (80.7.21.1); B, Epomops

dobsoui (5.6.9.3) ; C, Hypdgnathus montitrosus (G2.1.23.1). \. See test.

External characters.—Head large, anterior extremity of muzzle

thiol? and truncate (hammer-shaped) in males, considerahly lower

in females ; dorsal surface of muzzle in males enormously, in

females much less, elevated above the nasal apertures ; on either

. A 1 Al

Fig. 35.—Extremity of muzzle of Hyp^ignnilnis movstrosws, male (62.1.23.1)

and female (4.8.28.1), to show' sexual diflereuce. \. See text.

side of extremity of muzzle a prominent vertical cutaneous fold,

continuous above with inferior margin of nostril and below with

horizontal margin of upper lip, this fold large and leaf-like in adult

males (fig. 35 6 ), much less developed in females (fig. 35 $ ) ;
front

face of upper lip, between cutaneous folds, and corresponding face

of lower lip greatly expanded both transversely and vertically, and

densely papillate. Ears more abruptly attenuated above than in
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Epmnops, tip more narrowly pointed ; small whitish tnfts at hase of

conch anteriorly and posteriorly (as in all Ei)omophorine bats).

No external tail (and no tail vertebrae). Interfemoral and calcar

as in Epomops.
Membranes inserted posteriorly on middle or proximal half of

second (in Epomops on first) phalanx of second toe. Vertical fasciae

of mesopatagium fewer (26-34) and less crowded. PoJlex and
terminal phalanx of fourth and fifth digits distinctly shorter thiin

in Epomops. Subjoined the wing-indices of Hi/psl</7intJn(s (upper

row), calculated from measurements of seven adult individuals,

and, for comparison, those of Epomops (lower row).

Forearm.
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females of Hijps'Kjnathus, males of llypshjnathus. The development

of a large air-sac on either side of the rostrum may be peculiar to

HypsignaUius, but judging from the shape of the lateral surfaces of

the rostrum in male skulls of Epomops buettikofcri and dobsoni, it

appears probable that similar, though undoubtedly much smaller,

air-sacs are present also in those species. The mandibular sym-
pliysis of Epomops dobsoni is (at least in males) broader than in

the other species of the same genus, and the lower canines slant

distinctly outward : these characters are excessively developed

in Bnpsii/nathus ; one of the male skulls examined of Epomops

buettikoferi (B.M. 8.7.27.1) is conspicuously asymmetric, the lower

canine of the left side closing along the front face of the upper

canine, as always in normal skulls of Epomops, that of the right

side some distance in front of the upper canine, as in Hypsii/nathus.

The splitting of the longitudinal ridges of certain cheek-teeth into

more or less distinct cusps is a character developed independently

in totally different sections of Megachiroptera, e. g., Flendopex,

Dobsouia, I/ypsvjn(ithu,i, Nyctim/'ve (compare also footnote p. 516 on

certain dental anomalies in lipomopliorus). Tiie vertebral column
of JJyp.tignatha'^ exhil>its a slight increase in the number of thoracic

(15, as against 13 in Epomops) and decrease of the lumbar vertebrse

(o, as against 4), and the postsacral vertebrae (two :n Epomops)
have entirely disappeared. Externally (apart from the modifica-

tions of the head) llypsiynatlius difiers chieHy in the absence of

shoulder-iiouchcs and tufts.—The affinities of this genus to Epomo-
jihortts are much more remote.

1. Hypsignathus monstrcsus, H. Allen.

Epomopliorus nionstrosus, Dobson, Cat. Cbir. E. M. p. 6.

Hypsignathus monstrosus, //. Allen, Free. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad.

1861 (July), p. 157 ("' W. Africa," i. c. Gaboon) ; Gray, P. '/.. S.

ISm, p. 65; IWers, MB. Ak. Z?«-/m, 1867, p. 870 (Calabnr;

Gaboon); Gray, Cat. Monk. ^-c. p. 124 (1870: Old Calabar;
Gaboon); Trouessart, Itev. i^ Ma(j. Zool. (3) vi. p. 208, n. ^32
(1879) ; Robin, Ann. Sci. Nut. (6) Zool. xii. Art. 2, p. 4 & seq.,

pi. iii. i!?. 7 (1881 : anatomy) : Rochebnme, Faune Sency., Mamm.
p. 43 (1883: (iambia) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p.' f^'J, n. 482
(1897) ; Cabrera, Mem. !Soc. Esp. II. N. i. Mem. i. pp. 6, 11, 21

(1903: Cape S. John, Spanish Guinea); Bates, F. Z. S. I!i05,

i. p. 72 (Benito R. ; Bulu country ; habits) ; Miller, Finn. ^- Gen.

Baf.%f.67 (1907).

Bteropus nionstrosus, Sch/eycl, Dierent., Zoo<jd. p. 66 (1872).

Epomopjiorus nionstrosus, Dobs^on, Cat. Cliir. B. M. p. 6, pi. i.

(whole fig. of cJ, muzzle of c^ and 5; two of these figures

slightly altered copies from P. Z. S. 1862, pi. i.), pi. ii. fig. 1

(palate-ridges) (1878: Gambia; Old Calabar; Gaboon); id.,

P. Z. 6". 1878, p. 879 (1879 : Ogowe) ; id.. Rep. Brit. Assoc. 1880,

p. 170; id., P. Z. 8. 1881, p. 690 (pharviigual sacs); Jentink,

Notes Leyd. Mtis. x. p. 49 (1887: Junk 11.; l)u Queah E.;
habits ; number of vertebrae) ;

;'(/., Cat. Sy.'it. Mamm. p. 136
(1868: Liberia; Gold Coast); BiUtikofcr, Reis''bild. Liberia, i.

pp. 261, 320, 343, ii. p. 3(i2, fig. (animal, copy from P. Z. S. 1862,

pi. i.), p. 471 (1890: habits); Malschie, Mitth. F>. Schutzyeb.
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vi. 11. ,3, p. (1890: Liberia; Cameroon); Li/dcHrr, R. Nat.

Hist. I. p. 258 (la9.3~94) ; Matschie, Mitth. Gcor/r. Ges. Liiberk,

('2) 11. vii.-viii. ]). l;5.'i (1894: To^o ; Camerouu ;
Gaboon);

Bocaye, J. Sci. Math. Lisbon, (2 ) iv. p. 4 ( 1 S95 : i\[ongola, Feniaiulo

Po);' iS/osiedf, K. Sv. Vtt.-Ak. Uandl. xxvii. u. 1, pp. l-'i,

18, 119 (189.'): Cameroon); id., Mitth. B. ISchidziieh. x. p. 31

(1897: Bon-e; Biknidi ; N'dian ; Itoki): id., Bih.K.Sv. Vef.-

Ak. Handl. xxiii. Afd. iv. n. 1, p. 11 (1898 : halnts) ;
Bocar/e,

J. Sci. Math. Lisl>oa, (2) v. p. l:io (1898: Fernando Po);

Seahra, t. e. p. U>5 (1898: Fernando Po) ; Bocaye, op. cit. (2)

vii. p. 27 (1903: Fernando Po).

Epomophonis (Ilypsignatlius) monstrosus, Thcmas, P. Z. S. 1888,

pp. 7, 16 (Tinu;asi) ; Poiisaryues, Ami. Sci. Nat. (7) Zoo!, iii.

p.2oO(189H: 0>;o\ve; Bangui); Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Siippl.

p. 6o, n. ,50o (1904).

Zyg-aenocepbaliis labro.sns, A. Murray, P. Z. S. 18fi2, pi. i. (wliole

tig-, of d"; front view of muzzle of d) (June, 1862: Old Calabar).

Sphyroceplialus labrosus, A. Murray, P. Z. S. 1862, p. 8 (June,

1862 : Old Calabar) ; Gi-ay, P. Z. S. 1804, p. 55 (specimen

64.1.25.1: "W. Africa").

Epomophoru.s macrocephalus (7iec Ogilby), Peters, MB. Ah. Berlin,

1876, p. 474 (Dongila, Gaboon).
Epomoptiorus franqueti (nee Tomes), Sjostedt, K. Sv. Vet.-Ah.

Uandl. xxvii. n. 1, pp. 15, 119 (1895 : Cameroon).
Hvpsignathus haldeniani {nee P^pomophorus haldeniar.i, Haltowell,

'vide Pehn, Am. Nat. xxxvi. p. 202, 1902), Matschie, SB. Ges.

nat. Fr. 1899, p. 29, fig. (larynx, byoid bone.-, pharyngeal sacs).

Epomophorus (Hypsignatbus) baldemani, Matschie, Meyachir. p. 42,

pi. X. figs. 1 a-d (skulls) (1899: Togo; Cameroon ;
Gfaboon).

i^u?\— Short, deijse, silky, closely adpressed on bruast and belly;

approximate length, back 9-10, belly 6-7 mm. Thro.it so thinly

haired as to appear scminaked ; dorsal surface of muzzle and sides

of same immediately behind the cutaneous folds covered -with very

short and tightly adpressed velvety hair, forming a sharply detiiied

area contrasting with ordinary fur of bead. Distribution of fur on

forearm and tibia as in Ejjomo^^s.

Colour.—General aspect rather similar to that of Epowops, but

often (particularly in males) of a darker, more plumbeous or slate-

brown tinge, with the nape of the neck and foreneek paler,

forming a more or less well-defined collar, and with the abdominal

patch much less distinct or entirely absent.

c^ ad. skin, teeth almost unworn, Eenito R., 1-1 April: Eack

dark plumbeous brown distinctly tinged with a very dark shade of

fuwu and passing posteriorly, on rump, femur, and tibia, gradually

into a purer brown ; nape of neck light Isabella, approaching dull

wood-brown, much paler thau and somewhat contrastinj;; with

back ; crown distinctly darker ; hair-tufts at base of ears whitish
;

breast, sides of belly, and flanks very nearly simil.-.r to back ; centre

of belly conspicuously washed with light greyish drab, but not

marked" ofi' as a sharply defined abdominal patch ; foreneek greyish

white, forming a transverse band contrasting with dark breast.

An adult male from Fernan Vaz, Gaboon (skin, teeth almost

un-\\orn, 29 Jan.) is similar in colour, but with a conspicuous

admixture of greyish hairs on breast, belly, and flanks, and with
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tho dark back " frosted " with the same tinge, owing to the

presence of short greyish tips to the hairs ; abdominal patch
searcel)' indicated.

In the whole series examined the general colour of the back varies

from the darkest extremes described above, through various brighter

tinges, to warm brownish fawn (the latter practically identical with

the average colour of Epomoj^s)
;

pale collar generally distinct,

sometimes obsolescent ; abdominal patch sometimes conspicuous,

though never as strongly pronounced as in Epomops, often ill-

defined or indicated by a slightly paler tinge of the centre of the

belly, sometimes quite obsolete. The darker (plumbeous) tinges

appear to be predominant in adult males, the purer brownish or

brownish fawn in females.

Measurements. On pp. 509-513.
Specimens examined. Those catalogued below.

Range. From Gambia, along the Guinea coast (including the

island of Fernando Po), east at least as far as Monbuttu (Tingasi),

south at least to the coast regions of French Congo (Ogowe
;

Fernan Vaz).

Tiipe, in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences,

Philadelphia, skin and skull of an adult male, Gaboon (DuChaillu),

Keg. no. 969. Skull, total length 72, mandible (from condyle) 59,

c-m' (crowns) 24*2, forearm 128 mm. (James A. G. K.ehn, in litt.)

a. 2 pull. al. West Africa. Purcliased (Dalton). 64.1.25.1.

h. 5 iram.sk.; Gambia. Purchased (Ger- 76.7.21.1.

skull. rard).

c,d. 2 yg- ad- Benin. H. H. Squire, Esq. 4.8.28.1,2.

2 imni. [P.].

al. ; skull

of c.

€. (S ad. sk. ; Kvva R., S. IS^igeria, P. A. Talbot, Esq. Orig. no. 8.

skull. 200' ; 17 Aug. 1909. [C.].

/'. (5) uv.sk.; Oban, S. Nigeria, P. A. Talbot, Esq. Orig. no. 18.

skull. 500' ; 3 Oct. niOO. [0.].

(/. (5 ad. al. ; Old Calabar (Bev. A. Murray, Esq. 62.1.23.1.

skull. Wm. a Thomson). [P.].

{Type of Zyganoccphalus (and ISphyrocephalus) lahrosns, Murray.)
h. (5 imm. al. Near Cameroon s. Purchased (Cutter). 71.7.10.1.

i-A. 2 cJ ad., 2 Benito R., Spanish G. L. Bates [0.]. 98.10.7.2.

imm.sk.s.; Guinea; 14 Apr. 99.7.22.1,2.

skulls. 1898, 13, 20 Mar.
1899.

I. S ad- b1. Benito R. G. L. Bates [C.]. 99 7.22.6.

VI. 2i"iin.al.; Ellobv district, Ga- 11. R Ansell, Esq. 74.10.6.4.

skull. boon. [P.],

n. S ad. sk. ; Nehali(Lake Asebbe), Dr. W. J. Ausorge 8.6.14.6.

skull. Fernan Vaz, Ga- [0.].

boon ; 29 Jan.

1908.

o,p. S ad., 2 Lobi, nr.Angu, about Alexander- Gosling 7.7.8.21,22.

inim.sks.; 3°30'N.,24°30'E.; Expedition [P.].

skull of 0. 19 Feb. 1906.

q. 2nn™-sk.; R. Welle, above Bam- Alexander - Gosling 7.7.8.23.

.skull. bili,about3°40'N., Expedition [P.].

26° E.; 22 Apr.
1906.

r, s. 2 ad., 2 Tingasi, Monbuttu; Dr. Emin Pasha [C. 87.12.1.24,25.

imm sks.; 29 Oct. 1883. & P.].

skulls.
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12. EPOMOPHORUS, Biunett.

Epomophonis (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 4.

Type.

1836. Epomophonis, Bennett, P. Z. S. 18;j.'5, p. 149

(12 Feb. 1836) E. gambianus.

Pteropus (pt.), Offflby, P. Z. S. 1835, p. 100 (9 Oct. 1835) ; Tem-
niinck, Mon. Manim. ii. pp. 49, 58 (1837 : genus Pterojms, part of

.section A, " Roussettes sans queue ") ; Wtujner, Schreber's Stiiuj.,

Suppl. i. p. 366 (1839 : genus Pteropus, seciiou c, species " sedia

incertffi ").

Epomophoru8, Bennett, Trans. Z. S. ii. pt. i. p. 33 (1836) ; Gray,
Mag. Zool. Sf Bot. ii. p. 504 (1838) ; Temminck, Mm. Mamm. li.

p. 360* (1841 : characters); Gray, Lid Manmi. B. M. pp. xix,

38 (1843); id., Voij. 'Sulphur,' Zool. i. p. 29 (1844); Pefeis,

Beise Moasamb., Sduff. p. 26 (1852 : characters) ; Tomes, P. Z. S.

18(30, p. 42 (pt.) (revision) ; id., P. Z. S. 1861, p. 11 (additions

and corrections) ;

'

Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1865, p. 256 (pt.)
;

Gray, P. Z. S. 1866, p. 65; Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1867,

p. 809 (pt.) (revision): Gray, Cat. Monk. ^-c. p. 125 (1870);

Dobson, A7in. ^- Mag. N. H. (4) xvi. p. 354 (pt.) (1875) ; id.. Cat.

Chir. B. M. p. 4o(genus), pp. 6, 7 (subgenus) (pt.) (1878) ; Leche,

Lunds Univ. Arsskr. xiv. pp.21 & seq. (1878: dental formula

;

milk dentition); Dobson, P. Z. S. 1881, p. 685 (anatomy);
Floiver ^ Lydekker, Mamm. p. 650 (pt.) (189!) ; Winge, E Mus.
Lundii, ii. pt. i. pp. 24, 27, 28, 50 (1892 : affinities ; dental

formula) ; Matschie, Meqachir. p. 34 (genus), p. 43 (subgenus)

(1899) ; Miller, Imn. S( Gen. Bats, p. 65 (pt.) (1907).

Pachysoma (pt.), Temminck, Esq. Zool. p. 64 (1853 : Epomophorus
-\- Ci/nopterus) ; Wagner, Schreber's Siiug., Suppl. v. p. 605
(1863-55 : genus Pteropus, subgenus Pachysoma, section a

;

i . ?. BQc\\o\\ b—Cynopterus-]-Chirona.i:).

Diagnosis.—Length of rostrum much more than lachrymal

breadth, postdeiital palate deejdy depressed posteriorly, premolars

and molars i. Ceratohyals extremely short, a single small pharyn-

geal sac in males. Externally similar to Eponioj^s, but metacar-

pals and phalanges shorter, and vertical fasciae of mesopatagium

fewer. Forearm 60-93 mm. [Eight species, nine recognizable

forms. liange, the Ethiopian region, north to Senegal and

Erythrea, south to Damaraland and East Cape Colony.]

Skull (fig. 36).—Rostrum and palate long and narrow, breadth

across external surfaces of m'-m' varying according to species from

somewhat more than J to only f (in Epomops from | to |) of total

length of bony palate, from incisive foramina to palation. Palate

deeply depressed in front of the high and prominent palation

border. Ascending branches of premaxillse of equal breadth

throughout (in Ejmnops tapering almost to a point superiorly).

* Miswritten E)n]}omo2)hm-us.
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Zygomatic arches stronger than in Epomops, vertically expanded at

middle, often twice as high at middle as anteriorly and posteriorly.

Brain-case flattened, occiput in smaller species only slightly deflected

against facial axis, in larger species directed straightly posteriorly.

Fig. 36.

—

Eponi(yphonis gambiaims, S . Benin, Nigeria. No. 94.7.2.5.9. \.

Sagittal crest fully developed, but always low, in smaller species

barely raised above surface of skull. Coronoid process low and

sloping backward, but less so than in Epo'iaopa ; condyle of man-

dible above level of alveolar line.

2l2
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Dentition (fig. 36). .1^—tjL^'— = 28*. Characters of

teeth as in Epomojys, but i^ never deciduous.

Palate-ridges (fig. 37),—Six thick prominent ridges across inter-

dental and postdental palate, and two or three thin and serrate

ridges close together at extreme posterior edge (very inconspicuous

and easily overlooked). Four anterior ridges undivided (second to

fourth often notched at middle), fifth and sixth distinctly separated

at middle. The arrangement of the postdental and posterior iuter-

ental ridges is of primary taxonomic importance, no specimen ot

Pig, 37. Palate-ridges. A, Epomophonis w. waJdUrgi (cJ, G4.1.9.35);

B, E. angolensis (cT, 64.8.16.1, type of species); C, E. minor

( J , 79.9.12.4, type of species) ; D, E. gambianus ( (S , 83.4.24.2).

All figures {.

Epomo)^hori(S ought to he named without an examination of the soft

palate. Fig. A shows the arrangement of the ridges characteristic

of E. wahlbergi only, fig. B that of E. angolensis and pousarguesi,

fio-s. C and D the type of palate-ridges found with hut little specific

variation in E. lahiatus, minor, cryijtiirus, atiuriis, and gambianus.

For details see Synopsis, p. 520, and descriptions of species.

* The following dental anomalies have been observed in a series of much

more than 150 skulls representing all forms known:—A " p^
" present on both

sides, closely wedged in between p, and pg, small, about equal iu cross-section

nnd height to a lower incisor, and similar in general shape and structure to

Pj of a RmseUus and Pteropus (E. gambiamis ^uy.. 99.6.15.3) ; a " p^
" present

on left side, situated about midway between pi and pj, in bulk subequal to \ of

teeth

comparatively recently lost in this group of bats (compare Plerotes, in which

p^ and m are present).—An initial stage of a spliltingof the outer ridge of nij,

or both m and m\ into two cusps, is seen in a few individuals (E. gambiamis

Tg. ad., 74c ; E. anurus ad. and imm., 6.12.4.8 and 6.3.8.2) ;
compare Hypsi-

gnathus.
, . . .

•;"••• "--— - — - ,. -
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Hyoid bones.—In general characters not unlike those of Epomops,

but dittoring in many details. Thyrohyals very long, their broad

extremities bent inward above so as nearly to meet in the middle

line above the aperture of the larynx ; basihyal much expanded in

postero-aiiterior direction ; ceratohyals extremely short ; epihyals

expanded, lozenge-shaped, in general outline recalling those of

E^ioiaoj^s, but quite flat and without ]>rorainent pulley-like cornua
(.1- in tig. 32 A, p. 490). Also the arrangement of the muscles

connected with the hyoid apparatus is conspicuously different (for

details see Dobson, P.' Z. S. 1881, pp. 691-692).

Wings.—Vertical fasciae of mesopatagium (those crossing in

vertical direction the main internal cutaneous line) fewer in number
and less crowded than in Epomops, 11-33 as against 36-47 iu

Epomops. All digits noticeably shorter than iu Epomops, but not

all shortened quite to the same degree (the term "shortened" here

used for convenience, not implying that the wing-structure of

Epomophorus is considered phylogenetically derivable from that of

Epomops) ; if compared with corresponding portions of the Epomops
wing, the pollex and metacarpals and phalanges of the third and
fourth digits are shortened by 5-7 p. ct., the second metacarpal
and the metacarpal and phalanges of the fifth digit by 10-12 p. ct.

Subjoined the wing-indices of Ejmnophorus (upper row), calculated

from measurements of 125 adult individuals of all forms known,
and for comparison those of Epomops (lower row):

—

Forearm.

1000

1000
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E. wahlhergi

group.

Senegal to Nigeria

Shari R
Sennaar

Omo R

Shoa; Abyssinia

Erythrea
Cameroons to Angola ...

Benguela
Damaraland
Welle E

i

Bahr-el-Ghaznl

Uganda

British E. Africa <

I,

German E. Africa \

Zambesia
Limpopo
E. Cape Ooloiiy

w. haldemari
w. haldemani

w. halderaani

w. haldemani
w. wahlbergi

w. haldemani
w. wahlbergi

w. wahlbergi

w. wahlbergi

w. wablberei

E. gmnMa-nus group.

lahiatus,

ininor.

labiatus

r labiatus

\ minor

amtrus,

crypturus,

gamhianus.

gambianus

gambianus
' gambianus

^ anurus
anurus

anurus
[minor *] anurus

angolensis,

pousarguem.

pousargueei

angolensis

angolensis

crypturus

crypturus
I

Affinities.—A well-defined genus of the Epomophorine section,

similar in the tooth-l'ormula (loss of p', m^, and m^) to Epomops,

IJi/psignatlms, Micropteropus, and Nanonycteris, but peculiar in the

lengthening and narrowing of the rostrum and palate and the

deeply depressed postdental palate. In the latter character it is

approached only by Micropteropus.

Chronology and revisions.—The earliest species of Epomop>horus

known to zoologists was one of those which exhibit the characters

of the genns in their extreme phase ; examples of this large bat

obtained by Lieut, llendall at the Eiver Gambia were in 1835

and 1836 described under five different names, Pteroj)ns gambianus

(Ogilby), macrocephalus (Ogilby), megacephalus (Swainson), eporno-

jphorus (Bennett), and luhitei (Bennett). Botta's collections from

8ennaar added a second species described by Temminck in 1837,

the small Pleroptis lahiatus; Riippell's Pterojms scJioensis (1842) is

synonymous with this. Next in order came one of the species

inhabiting the eastern and south-eastern regions of the continent,

Fteropus wahlbergi, described by Sundevall in 1846 from Natal.

* As E. minor is known with certainty from Shoa and German E. Africa,

there can be no doubt, of course, that it occurs also in British E. Africa, but

so far specimens have not been examined by the present writer.
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Hallowell's Pleropus haldemnni, 184G, from " W. Africa " is a

tolerably well-marked western and northern race of E. ivtihlhergi.

A fifth form was discovered by Peters at Tette, Zambesi, and made
known by him in 1852 aa E. crj/pturns. The above, ten nominal

(but, as we now know, five really distinguiflhable) forms, was the

material which the first reviser of the genus, Tomes (1860 and

1861), had to work upon ; he recognized four species, E. macro-

cephalus, gamhiamis, Inhintus, and cri/pturus (his E. franqneti is an
Epohiops, and the specimens identified by him with E. sclioensh,

Iviippell, are Micropteropus pusillus) : like all subsequent writers he

failed to see that ynacroceplialus is the male, f/ainhianus the female

of one species, and the name crypturris in his monograph covered

both that species and ivahlben/i. A few years later (1864) a sixth

form was brought home by Heuglin from Bahr-el-Ghazal and
described as E. anuriis. Peters's revision in 1867 differed from
that of Tomes in no noteworthy respect except the recognition of

E. crypturus and waJilbergi as distinct species, but the character-

ization of all the species admitted was still exceedingly vague,

Gray's E. rnacrocephahis var. angolensis (1870), based on one of

Monteiro's specimens from Benguela, is a distinct (seventh) form,

his E. rnacrocephahis var. unicoJor, from Hhupanga, synonymous
with E. wahlbergi. The first important step toward a better

understanding of the species and their differential characters was
made by Dobson's revision (1878) ; he erred in recognizing only

three forms, E. rnacrocephahis [^ gamhianusl, r/amhiniws [roughly

= wahlbergi^, and labiatus (considered only a local form of his
^^ gambianus," in which respect he was in so far right as the two
specimens catalogued by him as labiatus are in reality the smaller

race of u'ahlbergi),h\\t he was the first to point out the fundamental
importance of the arrangement of the palate-ridges as a taxonomic
character in this genus. Two years later he added a new (eiglith)

form, the small E. minor, discovered by Dr. Robb in Zanzibar.

Pocage's E. gidiieensis{\SQS),{rom Bolama, is apparently synonymous
with gambianus. Decidedly a retrograde step was Matschie's

revision in 1899 ; it was based chiefly on that author's peculiar

zoogeographical ideas, with the inevitable result that the safe

ground laid by Dobson was abandoned, doubt thrown on any
previous record which did not fit in with the leviser's own theories,

the distribution and characters of the already described species to a

large extent obscured and confused, and a series of untenable
" Gebiet "-species created ; so far from acting as a stimulus to furrhtr

studies this revision rendered thenceforth the identification of

specimens an almost hopeless task and thus very nearly stopped, for

more than ten years, all sound systematic work on this genus. Since

then one name has been added to the list, Trouessart's E.2'>orts(irguesi

(1904), known from a single female from the Shari River, app irentlj'

a distinct (ninth) form.
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Si/no/tsis of the Species.

A. One postdental palate-ridge* (fig. 37 A,

p. 516) ; vertical fasciae of mesopatagium
•22-33 A. E. WAHLBERGI

«. Skull, total length 47-55-5 (males) and 44- guoup.
5U'0 (females), forearm 77-89 (males) and
72-86 mm. (females). (Ethiopian region,

north to Canieroous and B. E. Africa, [p. 521.

south to Benguela and E. Cape Colony) . . 1. -E". wahlbeiyi,

B. Two postdental palate-ridges* (tigs. 37B-D,
p. 516) ; vertical fasciae of mesopatagium
11-24 B. E. GAMBIANUS

a. Fourth palate-ridge situated midwav between group.
third and fifth (tigs. 37 C, D, p. .510).

«'. Small species ; s^exual dirt'erence in size

none or inconspicuous. Skull, total

length 35-8-39-7, forearm 60- 66o mm.
«-. Premolars and molars heavier (measure-

ments p. 552). (Sennaar; Abvssinia;

Shoa) . 2. i:. labiatus, p. 529.

6^. Premolars and molars weaker (measure-

ments p. 5.52). (Shoa to G. E. Africa) 3. E. tumor, p. 531.

b' . Larger ; males conspicuously larger than

females.

c^. Size medium : skull, total lengtli 40-

48-8 (males) and 40-45 (females),

forearm 71 "5-78 (males) and 06-5-

74 mm. (females). (Erythrea to G. I'].

Africa) 4. E. anurns, p. 532.

cP. Larger : skull, total length 52-55

(males) and 46-49-7 (females), fire-

arm about 81-85-5 (males) and 79-
80 mm. (females). (Zambesi and [p. 535.

Limpopo valleys) b. E. cryj^turus,

e'. Largest ; rostrum and palate extremely

long and narrow : skull, total length

59-7-62 (males) and 52-55 (females),

forearm87-93(males)and8I-805mm.
(females). (Senegal, east along Guinea [p. 538.

coast, to Sennaar and Omo K.) 6. E. gamhiamts,

b. Fourth palate-ridge much nearer third than

rifth (tig. 37 B, p. .516).

c' Size as E. ijaynbiamis : skull, total length

58-5-61 5 (males), forearm about 87-.5-

91 (males) and 82-5 mm. (one female). [p. 642.

(Benguela ; Damaraland) 7 . E. angolensis,

iV. Size probably larger (known from one

adult female) : skull, total length 55-5, [p. 643.

furearm 91 mm. (Shari E.) 8. E. pousarguesi,

* Apart from some (two or three) inconspicuous, thin and serrate ridges

situated close together at extreme posterior border of palate.—The fifth and
sixth (often also the fourth) ridges produce a distinct transverse elevation on the

bony palate, so that, even if the soft palate has been destroyed, it is generally

easv to see whether tbere has been one or two postdental ridges.
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1. Epomophorus wahlbergi, Sund.

Epomopliorus gamhianus (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 10.

Epomo[ihorus lahiatus (pt.), Dobsoii, op. c. p. 11.

(Synonyms under the subspecies.)

Diagnosis.—Oue postdental palate-ridge ; 22-33 vertical fascise

in mesopatagium ; light abdoraiual patch none or obsolescent.

Forearm 77-S9 (males) and 72-S6 mm. (females). Hah. From
Cameroous and British East Africa in the north, to Benguela and
Grahamstown in the south ; absent from the whole of the Guinea
coast west of Cameroons.

Skull.—Rostrum and palate relatively considerably longer and
narrower than in lloustttus, but less lengthened and narrowed
than in other species of Epomophorus of approximately similar size

(e. g. E. crypturus and anurus) ; skull on the whole more heavily

built, and broader across zygomata. Median palatal length (in-

cisive foramina to palatiou) less than twice the breadth across

external surfaces of m^-m^
;

postdental palate (hinder edge of m'
to postero-external corner of bony palate) only about |, in females

often only |, of same breadth ; rostrum, from front of orbit to tip

of nasals, generally distinctly shorter than, sometimes subequal to,

maxillary tooth-row (c-m^); front of orbit vertically above middle,

or some point of posterior half, of m', never behind m^ ; zygomatic
breadth much more than half the total length of the skuU.

Palate-ridges (tig. 37 A, p. 516).—Five interdenral ridges, one
postdental (and two or three thin and serrate ridges close together

at extreme hinder edge of palate) ; four anterior ridges approxi-

mately straight, undivided, fifth and sixth arcuate, divided. First

ridge at hinder edges of canines ; second and third between p^-p'

(second at front, third at back of these teeth); fourth between
p^-p\ individually varying in position from level of middle to le\ li

of hinder edges of these teeth ; fifth between m'-m\ quite similarly

varying in position ; sixth situated toward (generally a little in

front of) middle of postdental palate.

Eur.—Soft, silky, slightly adpressed on back, more so on under-
parts ; foreneck much more thinly haired than breast and belly.

Fur of upperside exteiiding on proximal half or two-thirds of fore-

arm and on tibia quite or nearly to ankle, in some individuals even
in a thin line along metatarsus to base of toes. Small tufts of

closely adpressed hairs thinly scattered over the whole of the upper
surface of the mesojiatagium. Interfemoral, except region above
calcar which is practically naked, covered with rather long hair

overhanging posterior free margin. Beneath, femur, tibia im-
mediately below knee, and proximal half of forearm clothed ; thinly-

spread woolly hair on lateral membrane along flanks and outer side

of forearm. Length of hair, back 14-17 (longest hairs) and 10-5-

11 (shortest), nape of neck 13-14-5 and 9-10-5, belly 11-14 and
7-S mm. Keither in the length nor in the distribution of the fur

is there any dili'erence between the subspecies of E. wahlbergi.
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Colour.—Upperside brownish fawn, somewhat varying in tinge

;

in its darkest extreme the general colour approaches fawn Prout's

brown, in its palest extreme fawn wood-brown, but the large

majority are intermediate (cafe-au-lait) ; colour of upperside some-

times practically uniform from crown to interfemoral, sometimes

slightly lighter on nape of neck and head ; individual hairs

generally uniform from base to tip. Underparts paler than back,

generally some tinge of Isabella or drab, more rarely wood-brown,

and in any case with a distinct touch of fawn ; never any trace of

a light abdominal patch ; foreueck rather often slightly paler than

breast and belly, but never forming a well-defined transverse band.

The variations described above are perfectly individual, a suffici-

ently large series from any region showing any " phase," from the

darkest to the lightest extreme. The two subspecies are alike in

colour, nor is there any colour difference between individuals of

the same subspecies from widely separated localities (e. g. E. w.

lialdemani from Angola and British East Africa), nor any sexual

colour difference. Quite young individuals differ from adults only

in the rather duller (less shiny) colour of the upperside.

Subspecies.—Two, E. xv. haldemani and ivahlbergi. The former

is essentially western (Cameroons to Benguela), but extends through

the Congo Valley east to British and northern German East Africa,

where it meets E. lu. wahlbergi, which ranges fc-om southern British

East Africa to eastern Cape Colony. The two subspecies differ

apparently only in size, and, as shown in the subjoined comparative

table, this difference is much better pronounced in the skull than

in the external dimensions, and much better so in males than in

females :

—

haldemani. wcihlhergi. haldemani. wahlhergi.

Males. Mules'. Females. Females.

SkiilL total length... 47 -51 52 -55-5 43 -49 45 -50-5 mm.

Mandible .388-41-5 418-45 34-8-38-.5 37 -41 „

c-m', crowns 16 6-18 18 -19-2 15 -17-2 16-.5-18 „

m\ length 3 2-3-8 3 7-43 3-2- 38 37- 42 „

mi, length 32- 37 3.5- 4-1 3-36 3 5-4 „

Forearm 77 -87 81-5-89 72 -81-5 78 -86 „

3rd metacarpal .540-61 57-5-(;4-5 50 -59 54 -61 „

Tibia 29-5-35 31-5-35 285-32 30 -34 „

1 a. Epomophorus wahlbergi haldemani, HallowelJ.

Pteropus haldemani, Hallowell, Proc. Ac. N. Sci. Philad. iii. p. 52*,

(1846 1 : W. Africa) ; Rehn, Am. Nat. xxxvi. p. 201 (1902 : type

re-examined).

Pteropus [Pachvsoraa] haldemani, Wagner, Schreher's Saug., Siq^pl.

V. p. 009 (1853-55).

* Name of the author misprinted Hajowell.

t See footnote, p. 526.
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Epomophorus haldemauni (sic), Fitzuiyer, SB. Ak. Wien, Is. ALth. i.

p. o97 (1870).
EpoiiKiphorus whitei (nee Bennett), Gerrardy Cat. Bones Mainm.
B. M. p. .59 (1862 :

" Abys.sinia").

Epomophorus paiubianu.s (nee 0</ilhy), Peters, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 400
(Loanda) ; Grai/, Cat. Monk: (^c. p. 120 (pt.) (Angola; "Abys-
sinia ")

; Peters, P. Z. S. 1872, p. ^^64 (Beiiguela) ; Dobson,
Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 10 (pt.) (1878 : Gaboon ; Angola ; Dar-es-

Salam) ; Trouessart, Rer. i^- May. Zool. (3) vi. p. 208, n. 334
(pt.) (1879) ; Jentink, Notes Leyd. Mus. vii. p. 35 (1885 : Semio,
Niam-Niam) ; id.. Cut. Ost. 3Iamm. p. 251 (pt.) (1887 : Semio)

;

id.. Cat. Syst. Mamvi. p. 137 (1888: vSemio) ; Bocaye, J. Sci.

Lisboa, (2) i. pp. 4, 14 (1889: Ambaca: Puugo Audongo; R.
Cuillo

;
Quindumbo ; Caconda) ; Noack, ZmoI. Jahrb., Syst. iv.

p. 203, pi. V. figs. 52-53 (skull; palate-ridges) (1889: Netnnna,
Congo) ; Matschie, SB. Ges. nat. Fr. 1893, p. 257 (Cliinchoxo

;

Angola) ; id., Mitth. Geoyr. Ges. Liibeck, (2) H. vii.-viii. p. 133
(pt.) (1894: O-dmerooii ; Gaboon; CLinchoxo; Angola; Dar-es-
Salam ; Mombasa ; Malindi ; Kitui) ; Pousaryues, Ann. Sci.

Nat. (7) Zool. iii. p. 251 (1896: Franceville) ; Trouessart, Cat.

Mamm. i. p. 88, n. 476 (pt.) (1897) ; Bocaye, J. Sci. Lisboa, (2)

T. p. 136 (1898: Quissauga ; Ambaca; Pungo Andongo ; R.
Cuillo

;
Quindumbo ; Caconda) ; Seabra, t. c. p. 165, pi. i. fig. 1

(palate-ridges) (1898) ; Cabrera, Mem. Soc. Esp. H. N. i.

Mem. 1, p. 6 (1903 : Spanish Guinea) ; Seabra, J. Sci. Lisboa, (2)

vii. p. 104 (1904: Cubicula, Cazengo ; Serra de Selles, Novo
Redondo) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 56, n. 509 (pt.)

(1904); ? Elliot, Cat. Mamm. Field Col. Mus. p. 490, n. 854
(1907 : W. Africa).

Epomophorus maerocephalus (nee Oyilby), ? Peters, J. Sci. Lisboa, iii.

p. 123 (1871 : Angola ; Benguela) ; ? id., MB. Ak. Berlin, 1876,

p. 474 (Dongila, Gaboon); Aouck, Zuol. Jahrb., Syst. iv. p. 200,
pi. V. figs. 50, 51 (skull

;
palate-ridges) (1889 : P. da Lenha,

Congo).
Epomophorus cn'pturus (nee Peteis, 1852), Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin,

1876, p. 913 (Mombasa) ; id., op. cit. Ia78, p. 195 (Taita ; Kitui).

Epomophorus labiatus (nee Temm.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 11

(1878: "Abyssinia''); Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1879, p. 831
(Malindil; 'Dobson, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 716 (1880: Zanzibar);
id., Rep. Brit. As.soc. 1880, p. 171 (Zanzibar) ; id., P. Z. S. 1881,

p. 690 (pharynx ; larynx ; hvoid bones) ; id.. Trans. Litm. Soc.

(2) Zool. ii. pt. V. p. 260 '(1882: digastric); Trouessart, Cat.

Mainm. i. p. 88, n. 477 (pt.) (1897).

Epomophorus zenkeri, Matschie, Meyachir. p. 46 (1899: Cameroon;
Gaboon ; Chinehoxo ; Angola) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl.

p. 56, n. 511 (1904).

Epomophorus angolensis (pt.), Matschie, Megachir. p. 47 (1899

:

Caconda, Benguela) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 56,
n. 512 (pt.) (1904).

Epomophorus spec. nov. ?, Matschie, Megachir. p. 48 (1899 :
" An-

gola," Monteiro coll.) ; Trouessart, Gat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 56,
n. 513 (1904).

Epomophorus neumanni (pt.), Matschie, Megachir. p. 50 (1899:
Mombasa: Malindi: Takaiincu); Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl,

p. 57, n. 517 (1904) ; Mdlfir, Fam. ^ Gen. Bats, p. 67 (1907).
Epomophorus sp., Thomas. Ann. & Mag. X. II. (7) xiii. p. 406

(1004: Braganga; Pungo Andongo).
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Characters.—Skull, teeth, and external dimensions averaging

conspicuously smaller ; see p. 522 and detailed measurements

pp. 544, 546, 548, 550, 552.

Specimens examined. Fifty-five, in the collections of the Leyden
(one), Berlin (twenty-seven), and British Museums, from the

following localities :

—

Cameroons:—One (cJ imrn.).

Gaboon :—Three, skulls of two.

Cabinda:—Cbinchoxo : four, including type (with skull) oi E. zenkeri.

Loanda ;—Duque de Bragan9a : two, with skulls ; Pungo Andongo : four,

skulls of three; Dondo : six, with skulls; Malange : three;
" Angola," Monteiro and Welwitsch coll. : four, skulls of two,

including the specimen (with skull) catalogued by Matschie as
" E. sjiec. nov. ? "

(1. c).

Benguela:—Caconda ; one (cJ imm.).

Welle E. :—Semio : one.

Uritish East Africa:—Kitui : four, skulls of three; Malindi : four, skulls of

three (all well-pronounced haldemani); Takaungu : ten, skulls

of two (all haldemani) ; Mombasa : three, with skulls, including

type of E. neumanni (all haldemani).

German East Africa :—Dar-es-Salam : one adult, with skull (in every respect

a well-pronounced haldemani), one young (too immature for

allocation to subspecies); Zanzibar: one adult, with skull (iu

every respect a haldemani).

Uncertain localities :—Two, with skulls.

Range. From the Cameroous south to Benguela, east through

the Welle Iliver district (Niara-Niam) to British and Germ;in

East Africa (Kitui, Halindi, Takaungu, Mombasa, Dar-es-Sulam,

Zanzibar). In British and German East Africa it meets and

occurs together with the larger eastern and south-eastern race of

the species, E. iv. wahlbenji. [Compare Hipposideros eaffer

centralis and coffer, the former ranging from the west coast of

Africa through the Congo valley to British and German East

Africa, where it meets and occurs together with the dominant race

of the eastern side of the continent, H. c. caffer.~]

Type, in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences,

Philadeli>hia, Penn., an adult female preserved in alcohol, skull

extracted, soft palate intact, ticketed " W. Africa," obtained from
" Dr. Goheen, Physician to the American Colonization Society

"

(from this it might be supposed that the specimen came from

Liberia ; there can be little doubt, however, that it was obtained

elsewhere in W. Africa ; no form of Epomophorus with the palate-

ridoes of the waldhergi type is known to inhabit the Guinea coast

west of the Cameroons). Wrongly identified by Matschie (189U),

on the basis of the original description, with the female of Hypsi-

g>ucthus monstrosus, an error corrected by James A. G. Rehn in 1902

{I. c). Ee-examined for the present writer by Ilehn iu 1909 :

palate " exactly as in Dobson's figure of E. gambiamis," skull, total

length 49, mandible 38, c-m' (crowns) 17'2, forearm 81-5 mm.
(in litt.).

Epomophoi-us zenkeri, Matschie ; 1899.—Lectotype, $ ad. skin,

skull extracted, collected by Falkenstein at Chinchoxo, Cabinda,
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Berlin Museum nos. 9974 (specimen) and 9975 (skull). Skull,

total length 45'5, mandible 'dS'o, c-m^ (crowns) lti'5, m\ length

(antero-posterior extent of crown) 3"2, m,, length 3-1, forearm

78 mm. 'lYpe, as well as all other specimens in the Berlin

Museum referred by Matschie to E. zeiikeri, examined by the

writer.

EpomopJiorus nenmanni, Matschie ; 1899.—Lectotype, c? ad. al.,

skull extracted, collected by Hildebrandt at Mombasa, Berlin

Museum no. 9967. Skull, total length 50, mandible 39-5, c-m^

(crowns) 17, m\ length 3*6, forearm 81 mm. ; vertical fasciae of

mesopatagium (those crossed by the maiti internal cutaneous line)

23. E. neumanni is indistinguishable from E. tv. haldemani ; the

type and all other specimens in the Berlin Museum referred by
Matschie to E. neumanni (as well as several not entered in his

list) have been examined. In the original description stated to

differ from '' E. zenkeri'"
\_
= haldemani] by its smaller size and

" zahlreichere Strange auf der Flughaut." The tables of measure-

ments pp. 544, 546, 548, 550, 552, in which western and eastern

examples of haldemani have been kept separate for comparison of

their measurements, show that the latter (" neumanni "') do not

differ from the former ("re)i^•m") in size. The number of vertical

fasciae of the mesopatagium of two adult specimeus of " zenl-eri " is,

respectivelj% 24 and 25, of seven adult specimens of " neumanni,'"

22, 23, 23, 24, 24, 26, and 30 (the extremes in specimens from
practically the same locality, viz. Takaungu and Mombasa).

a. 2 yg. ad. al.

;

skull.

h. 2 ad. sk. ; skull.

c,d. j ad., JjuT.sks.;
skulls.

'.e-l^- d yg- ad., c? juv.,

2 5 yg. ad. sks.

;

skulls of nos. 3,

4,7.
i-n. 3 S yg- ad., 3 $

ad. sks. ; skulls.

0. 2 pull. al.

p. (^ ad. al. ; skull.

q-s. cS ad., (S J'g- aJ-.

2 yg. ad. sks.
;

skulls.

t-w. 2 ad., 2 yg- ad.,

2juT.sks. ; skulls

of nos. 4, G.

X. 2 P"ll- al.

y. 2 ad. al. ; skull.

Gaboon.

Gaboon ; Apr. 1879.
Duque de Eraganija,

Luanda ; 29, 31
July, 1903.

Pungo Andongo, Lo-
anda, 120U ui.

;

20 June, 12 July,

1903.

Loanda,

; 20 July,

Dondo,
93 m.
1908.

Angola.

Angola.

Malindi, B. E. A.
22 Feb. 1901.

Takaungu, B. E. A.

;

14 Mar. 1901.

Dar-es-Salam.

Zanzibar {Dr. Robh).

z. 2 ad. st. ; skull. [Ticketed " Abys-
sinia."]

a'. Ad. sk. ; skull.

H. F. Ansell, Esq. 74.2.19.1.

[P.].

H. L. Laglaize [C.]. 80.6.7.4.

Dr. W. J. Ansorge 4.4.9.6,8.

[C.].

Dr. W. J. Ansorge 4.4.9.3-5,7.

[C.].

Dr. W. J. Ansorge 9.10.1.3-8.

[C.].

Dr. Welwitsch [P.]. Not reg.

Dr. Welwitsch fP.J. 6li. 1 .20.6.

A. B. Percival, Esq. 1.5.1.1-3.

[C. & P.].

A. B. Percival, Esq. 1.5.1.4-7.

[0. & P.].

Sir J. Kirk [P.]. 74.4.20.6.

E. Army Medical 9.1.4.5.

College [P.]. (477895
Purchased (Verreaux). j^oQTo'f;'

49.8.16.6.
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1 h. Epomophorus wahlbergi wahlbergi, Sund.

rteropus waLlbevgi, Suiiderall, Ofv. Vet.-Ak. Fork. iii. p. 118
(1846* : Pt. Natal ;

" Catfraria interior ").

Pteropus [P.achysoma] wahlbergi, Wagtier, Schreber's Sdug.. Suppl.

V. p. 606 (1853-55).
Epomophorus wahlbergi, Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1867, p. 869

;

Fitzinger, SB. Ak. U'ieti, Ix. Abth. i. p. 607 (1870) ; Matschie,
Megachir. p. 48(1899: Pt. Natal; Grahamstovvn) ; Trouessart,

Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 56, n. 514 (1904) ; Thomas S,- Schwann,
P. Z. S. 1905, i. p. 256 (Ngoye Forest, Zululand ; habits);

Miller, Fam. ^- Gen. Bats, p. 67 (1907) ; Jameson, Ann. Si May.
N. H. (8) iv. p. 468 (1909 : Tzaneen, Zoutpansbei-g ; habits).

Epomophorus cryptuius [nee Peters), Tomes, P. Z. S. 1861, p. 11

(pt.) (Natal) ;
" Kirk, P. Z. S. 1864, p. 650 (Shupanga ; habits)

;

Thomas, P. Z. S. 1894, p. 137 (pt.) (Natal); Trouessart, Cut.

Mamtn. i. p. 38, n. 475 (pt.) (1897); Thomas ^- Wroiightou,

P. Z. S. 1907, p. 776 (pt.) (1908: Masembeti, Beira, spec'imeua

1685, 1687).

Epomophorus whitei {nee Bennett), Gray, P. Z. S. 1864, p. 56
(Shupanga ; habits).

Epomophorus ruacrocephalus var. uuicolor. Gray, Cat. Monk. ^-c.

p. 125 (1870: Shupanga).
Epomophorus gambianus {nee Oyilby), Gray, Cat. Monk. SfC. p. 126

(pt.) (1870: Pt. Natal; Gaffraria) ; Duhson, Cat. Chir. B. M.
p. 10 (pt), pi. ii. figs. 3, 3«o(head; palate-ridges) (1878: Shu-
panga) ; Leche, Lunds Univ. Arsskr. xiv. pp. 17 & seq. (1878 :

milk dentition) ; Trouessart, Rev. 4' Mag. Zoot. (3) vi. p. 208,

n. 334 (pt.) (1879); Jentink, Cat. Ost'. Mamm. p. 251 (pt.)

(1887: Pt. Natal); id., Cat. Syst. Mamm. p. 137 (pt.) (1888

:

Pt. Natal) ; Noack, Jahrh. Hamb. Wiss. Anst. ix. p. 57 (1891 :

Zanzibar) ; Matschie, Mitth. Geogr. Ges. Liibeck, (2) H. vii.-

viii. p. 133 (pt.) (1894 : Zanzibar ; Uar-es-Salam ; Usaramo ; Pt.

Natal ; (irahamstowu) ; id., Sdug. D. Ost-Afr. p. 16, tig. 7

(head) (1895: Zanzibar; Dar-es-Salam ; Usaramo); Howard,
Scient. Afr. i. p. 77 (1896: Shiloh, nr. Bulawayo) ; Matschie,

Deutschl. u. seine Kolon. p. 9, tig. 9 (head) (1897 : G. E. Africa);

Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 88, n. 476 (pt.) (1897) ; ? Lorenz-
Liburnau, Abh. Senck. nat. Ges. xxi. H. iii. p. 456 (1898

:

Kokotoni, N. Zanzibar); Matschie, Megachir. p. 55, pi. x.

figs. 2a-c (skull of $ ad. without locality) (1899); W. L.

Sclater, 3Iamm. S. Afr. ii. p. 102, n. 169 "(pt), figs. 116, 117

(head; palate-ridges) (1901: Mashonaland ; Matabeleland

;

Natal ; E. C!ape Col.) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Siip^il. p. 56,

n. 509 (pt.) (1904).

Epomophorus stuhlmanni, Matschie, Megachir. p. 50 (pt.) (1899

:

Zanzibar ; Dar-es-Salam ; Vikindo, Usaramo ; Lindi) ; Nemnann,

* Suudevall's paper was read before the Stockholm Academy on May 13th,

1846, and presumably published in the latter half of May or in June (the

" Ofversigt " appears to have been issued regularly for every month in which

the Academy held a meeting). Hallowell's description of Pt. haldcmani was

passed by the Publication Committee on May 26th, 1846, and printed in the

Mav-Jiine issue of the Proceedings of the Philadelphia Academy, which

cannot have come out before, in the earliest, in July, since it contains a report

of a meeting held on June 30th. The balance of evidence would seem, there-

fore, to be in favour of the date priority of Pt. wahlbergi.
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ZooJ. Jnhrb., Syst. xiii. p. o8fi (1900 : Mojoui, Zanzibar) ; Troties-

sart, Cat. Mmnni., Suppl. p. 57, n. 51(3 (pt.) (1904).

Epomopborus neumaiini, ? Neumayin, Zool. Jahrh., Syst. xiii. p. 5.3i)

(1900: ]Moshi, Kilimainuro) : ? Lonnberr/, Kilimandjaro-Meni
Exp. pt. ii. p. 6 (1908 : >>gare Nairobi, nr. Kibouoto, Kilimanjaro).

Characters.—Skull, teeth, and external dimensions averaging?

conspicuously larger ; see p. 522 and detailed measurements

pp. 544, 546, 548, 550, 552.

Specimens examined. Fifty-one, in the colkctions of the Stock-

holm (one), Leyden (two), Berlin (twenty-three), and British

Museums, from the following localities :

—

Brilish East Africa :—Bit Kenya (Smara and Ft. Hall) : two, with skulls.

German East Africa:—Moshi, Kilimanjaro: two, skull of one; Zanzibar:
six, skulls of two; Dar-es-Salaui : four; Vikindo, Usaramo:
six, with skulls, including type of E. s/uhlmanni ; Lindi : one,
witl) skull.

Zauibesia :—Zoniba: one; Shupanga : tbree, with skulls, and one odd skull,

including type of E. vmcrocephaius var. unicolor; Quellimane:
one; Maseuibeti, Beira : two, with skulls.

Lin)popo :—lubambane : two, witb skulls ; Zoutpausberg: one, with skull.

E. Cape Colony:—Ngoye forest, Zululand : one, with skull; Natal: seven,

skulls of three ; Tugela E., Natal : type, with skull, of Pteropus
wahlbergi ; Ft. St. John, Pondoland : one, witb skull ; Grahanis-
tnwn : eight, skulls of five.

Uncertain locabtv :—One, witb skull, Berlin Museum, specimen no. 3.56,

skull no. 10084 (" E. gambianus," Matscbie, Megacbir. p. .55,

pi. s. figs. 2 a-c).

Range. From British East Africa (Mt. Kenya), south through
German East Africa, the Zambesi and Limpopo valleys, to eastern

Cape Colony, at least as far as Graham.stown. In the equatorial

regions of this area it occurs together with the smaller western
and northern race of the species, E. w. haklemani.

Type (by selection) in the Kiksmuseum, Stockholm, a well-

preserved mounted adult male, skull separate (nearly perfect), Tugela
liiver. Natal, 27 Xov. 1S43, J. ^\'ahlherg coll., Keg. no. 1040. For-
warded for examination by Professor Dr. Einar Lonnherg. Skull,

total length 53-8, mandible 43-7, c-m' (crowns) 19, m\ length 4-2,

mi, length 4, forearm 88 mm.
Epomophorvs macrocephalus var. unicolor, Gray ; 1870.—Type

( ? yg- ^d-) in collection. Skull, total length 49, mandible 39,
c-m' (crowns) 17'2, m\ length 4-1, m,, length 4, forearm 84 mm.

Epomophorus stuhhnanni, Matschie ; 1899.— Lectotype, skin and
skull of an adult male, Vikindo, Usaramo, German East Africa,

Dr. Stuhlmann coll., Berlin Museum, Reg. nos. 9982 (skin) and
9983 (skull). Skull incomplete ; mandible 44-8, c-m' (crowns)
19"2, m\ length 4"1, mj, length 3-9, forearms incomplete, third

metacarpal 60-5 mm. Stated to differ from E. wahlbergi by its

smaller size and "ihre gegen die Korperseiten weisslich iiberflogenen

Flughiiute." As to the former character, Matschie himself measures
the forearms of males of " wahlbergi " 85-86 mm., of " stuhlmanni"
85-87, and a female of " stuhlmanni" in the Berlin Museum from
Zanzibar has the forearm 89 mm. ; Matschie measures the fore-
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arras of females of " waldheryi" 84 mm., of '' stulilmanni" 80-81,

but an adult female (teeth much worn) of ^^ ivahlbergi" in the

British Museum from Grahamstown has the forearm 80 mm. The

colour of the plagiopatagium along the body varies in a series of

alcoholic specimens of " stuhhnanni " precisely within the same

limits (whitish brown to brownish white) as it does in a series of

" wahlbergi." The colour of the membranes ought, of course, to be

described only from freshly killed specimens.

Remarks.—Both races of the present species occur in British and

German East Africa. Although the only tangible difference is one

of size and there even in this respect is no perfectly definite line

between the races, the smaller haldemani merging gradually into

the larger imhlbergi, it is nevertheless in most cases possible, by a

careful examination and measuring of the skull, teeth, and external

dimensions, to class the specimens under subspecies ; but there will

always, in any large series, remain a small number of individuals

which it is impossible to allocate. The forty-five specimens

examined from IJritish and German East Africa may be identified

as follows :—As to British East Africa, the seventeen specimens

from Malindi, Takaungu, and Mombasa (in so far as they are

sufficiently mature for identification) are well-pronounced halde-

mani ; those from " Kitui " (four) are tolerably well-marked

haldemani, though with more or less distinct inclinations to %uahl-

hergi ; one adult male from Fl. Hall, Mt. Kenya, is a wahlbergi

(skull 53 mm., teeth large, forearm 82), and an immature female

from Sraara, Mt. Kenya, is, judging from the teeth alone, referable

to the same race. In German East Africa the dominant race

appears to be ivahlbergi ; all specimens (seven) from Usaramo and

Lindi belong to this race ; most (seven) of the specimens from

Zanzibar and Dar-es-Salam are well-marked ivahlbergi, but one

adult male from Dar-es-Salam and one adult female from Zanzibar

are quite unmistakably haldemani ; of the only two specimens

examined from Kilimanjaro, one is rather too young for safe

allocation, the other a tolerably well-marked wahlbergi, but with

leanings to haldemani. The available material is far too small for

generalizations ; this much only is sure, that the larger southern

race, wahlbergi, extends north to Mt. Kenya, the smaller western

and northern race, haldemani, south at least to Zanzibar and

Dar-es-Salam,

a 9 imm. sk. ; skull. Smara, Mt. Kenva, Lord Delaraere 0.6.21.1.

3700' ; 3 Feb. 1900. [P.].

b S ad. sk. ; skull. Ft. Hall, Mt. Kenya, Mrs. S. L. Hinde 4.2.4.1.

4000'; 16 June, 1903. [P.].

c S ad. sk. ; skull. Moshi, Kilimanjaro. E. J. Baxter, 94.2.6.1.

Esq. [C.].

(Z. J imm. al. 'Sear Zomha. {A. Wliyie). Sir H. H. John- 95.12.7.1.

ston [P.].

e. 2 yg- ad. sk. ; Shupanga ; June. Sir J. Kirk [P.]. 64.1.9.4.

skull. (Type of E. macrocephalus var. unicolor, Gray.)

f-h. [c?] ad. skull; 2 S Shupanga. Sir J. Kirk [P.]. 64.1.9.5,

ad. al., skulls. 35, 35*.
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i, j. cT ad., 2 li.im. sks. ; Mnseuibeti, Beira, 120'; C. D. Riiclcl, Esq. 7.C.2.9, 1 1.

.skulls. 2, -A Nov. 1906 (C. [P.].

//. B. Grant).

>i-, /. Jnd., 2 iinm.sks,; InliauilKine; 29 Sept. C. D. Rudd.Esq. 7.0.2.12,13.

skulls. 1906 (C. H. B. G.). [P.].

m. 2 ad. sk. ; skull. Tziineen Estati^>, Zout- Dr. 11. Lvster 9.3.2.4.

pansberg, 2500' ; Jameson [C.ife

31 Oct. 1907. E.].

n. S vg. ad. sk. ; Ngoye Forest, Zulu- CD. Eudd.Esq. 4.12.3.8.

.skull. laud, 800' : 2.5 .^'ept. [P.].

1004 (('. //. B. G.).

'). 2 imui. sk. ; skidl. Katal. Tomes Coll. 7.1.].232«.

/'. 2 iiniiisk. ; skull. Natal. t'apt. Siieiley 81.3.18.1.

[P.].

q. 2 ^S- ad. sk. ; Pt. St. John, Pondo- S. AiVieau 3.0.2.1.

sku.l. land: 11 July, l',»02 Museuui [E.].

{Ghi/ C. Skor/r/W.jc).

f'.v. 2 (J yg. ad., 2 2 Near Gralianistowu. Gnihamstown 97. !!..''>.36-42.

ad., 1 2 j"'^i JVluseum [P.].

2 pull. al. ;

i-kuUs.

2. Epomophorus labiatiis, Temm.

Ej^wuwj'Jiorus Jahiatus (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 11.

Pteropu.« liibiatu?, Temminch, Mo7i. Mamm. ii. p. 83, pi. xxxi.x.

(auimal; heads of J and 2) (li^ST :
" Abyssinia," t'.f. Sennaavj

;

Wagner, Schreber'n Siiuf/., Suppl. i. p. .356 (1839) ; Schinz, Sijst.

Verz. Sauy. i. p. 128, n. 22 (1844) ; Gervais, Hist. Nat. Manivi.
i. p. 190 (1854) ; Schhgel, Dierk. i. p. 53 (1857) ; id., Dierent.,

Zooffd. p. CO (1,872).

rachy^oma labiata {sic), Temmincl;, Esq. ZooL p. 68 (1853 :

demitioii).

Pteropiis [PacliysoniaJ labiatu.s, IVoc/ner, Schreher's Sdiie/., Suppl. v.

p. 008 (1 853-55)

.

Epuinupliorus labiati;s. Tomes, P. Z. S. 1860, p. 55 ; id., op. c. 1861,

p. 11 (tvpe re-e.\aniined) ; l'Hziii(/er, SB. Ak. Wien, liv. Abtli.

i. p. 544 (1866); Felers, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1867, p. 869 (pt.) ;

Fitziiujer, SB. Ak. IViett, Ix. Abth. i. p. 602 (1870) ; Dohsov,
P. 7i. S. 1873, p. 247 (.secondary sexual characters) ; id., Caf.

Chir. B. M. p. 11 (pt.) (1878); Jeniink, Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 251
(])t.) (1887: skull of type) ; id., Cat. Syxt. Mamm. p. 137 (pt.)

(1888: type; and Abyssinia, Riippell Coll.); Trovessart, Caf.

Mamm. i. p. 88, n. 477 (pt.) (1897) ; Matschie, Megachir. p. 64

1 1 899) ; Amli-rf^on S,- JDe Winhm, Zool. Egypt, Mamm. p. 91 (1 902) ;

Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Svjipl- p- 57, n. 520 (1904) ; Miller,

Earn. 4" Ge)t. Bats, p. 07 (1907).

? Epoiiiophorus (Pteropus) labiatus. Marchi, Aiti Soc. Ital. Sci. Nat.
sv. p. 518 (1S73 : .structure of hairs).

J'teropu.sniacrocephnlus (?/Y-c O^i/by), BlainviUc, Ost. Mamm. i. Cheir.

pp. 100, 103. All. 1. Cheir. pi. vi. tip:. 5 (sluiU of S ad., Sennaar,

Bottii Coll.), pi. xiii. tig. 6 (dentition of same) (1840).

Pteropus schoeiisis, Riippell, Miis. Senck. Abh. iii. H. ii. p. 131

(1842: Shoa); id., t. c. p. 154, n. IT. A. 13 « (1842: tvpe);

Schinz, Syst. Verz. Scivg. i. p. 129, n. 23 (1844).

Pteropus [Pachvsomal schoensis, Wagner, Schreher's Sciug., Suppl.

V. p. 608 (1853-55).'

2.V
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Epomopborus sclioeiisis, Fitziiiger, isB. Ak. H'iett, liv. Abtli. i.

p. 5U (pt.) (18fir.) ; hI. op. c. Ix. Abth. i. p. 613 (pt.) (1870).

? Epomophorus (Pteiopus) schoeiisis, Marchi, Aiti iSvc. Ifal. Set.

Nat. XV. p. 518 (1873 : structure of hairs).

Epoinoplunus scliovaiius, Heuglin, Heise N.O.-Afr. ii. p. 18 (1877 :

nom. emend.).

Pieropus wliitei (pt., twc Bennett), Hartmann, Zeitsvhr. Ges. Erdk.
i;('/-/;V;,iii. p. 40(1868).

I'pomopliorus minor ("pt., nee Dohson), Monticelli, Ann. 3Ius. Civ.

Genova, (2) v. p. 523 (1887 : Let Maretia).

Diagnosis.— Four interdental, two postdental palate- ridgct.

Differing from all other species of the genus, except E. minor, by its

small size; from E. minor by its heavier dentition. 8kull, total

length 'il-'J-'M\-l, mandible 28-31-2, c-m' (crowns) 18-2-15
; fore-

arm 62-GH-5 mm. Hub. Sennaar ; Abyssinia ; Shoa.

Description.—E,ostrum and palate rather long and narrow, but

not lengthened and narrowed to the same degree as in the larger

species of the same (the E. gamhianus) section. Median palatal

length (incisive foramina to palation) not quite twice the breadth

across external surfaces of m^-ni' ; front of orbit above or slightly

in front of middle of m'. Dentition heavy for the genus and the

feize of the auimal, the individual teeth practically similar in size to

those of tlie considerably larger E. anurus. Second palate-ridge

between p^-p'
; third between fronts or anterior halves of p''-p''

;

fourth between fronts or anterior halves of m'-m' ; fifth thick, M'ith

a lozenge- shaped depression at middle, right and left half of ridge

only slightly separated, situated closely behind tooth-rows, a line

connecting posterior points of m'-m' touching front of ridge ; sixth

thick, very slightly divided at middle, situated at middle of post-

dental palate (compare fig. 37 C, ]). 516, palate-ridges of E. minor).

Vertical fascias of meso])atagium (those crossing the main internal

cutaneous lino) about 14-15. Whitish abdominal patch generally

present, sometimes obsolescent. Sexual difference in size none or

quite inconspicuous.

Mensm-ements. On pp. 544, 546, 543, 552.

Specimens e.vamined. Nine, from the following localities:

—

Sennaar, Butta coll.;—Type of siieiMes, with skull (Lejdou); two mounted
specimens (Paris, A 110, A 1 1 1) ; one odd skull (Paris, A 6780).

Roseires:—Two, with skulls, as catalogued below.

"Abyssinia," Eiippell Collection :—One (Leyden).

" Shoa," Eiippell Collection :

—
'J'ype, "ith .skull, of Pfcropnsivhoi/igi.^ (Mii.=eiin)

Senckenberg i.

Let Marefia, Shoa, Antinori coll. :— One, with skidl (Paris, 1885, no. 189).

Type.—Temminck had two specimens " acquis, I'un a Londres

sans indications de patiie, I'autre a Paris, provenant des collections

de M. Botta." Only the latter specimen is now in the Leyden

Museum (E. laointus. Cat. Syst. specimen c, Cat. Ost. skull b). It

is a young individual, mounted, much faded, but otherwise tolerably

wellpreserved : profile of head figured in Mon. Mamm. ii. pi. xxxix.

fig. 3 (originals of figs. 1 and 2 of same plate not identih'ed). Of
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tho fcy|)e skull only the rostrura and anterior porLioii of the

tnitndible, inclu'ling tlie u])per and lower tooth-rows, are jjresorved.

Throe topotypes, collected by Botta., viz. a rnoniited adult male

(A 110), a mounted adult female (A 111), both with skulls in. situ,

and ail odd skull (A 67S0), are in the Paris iluseum ; the skull was
figured by Blainville (I. c.) under the name Pteropus marroctphahis.

Type locality of species, Seunaar, not " Abyssinia "' as j;iven by
Temminek. The British Museum specimens from lloseires are

practically ti)])otypc.s.

Pterojivs schoi'nsis, lUippell ; 1842. —Type, in the collection of

tlie Senckenhergische naturforschende (xesellschaft, Frankfort-on-M.

(no. 11. A. 13 a of lUippeirs Catalogue), a mounted specimen of

doubtful sex. much faded, but otherwise tolerably well preserved,

sent to lliijipell from " dem lleiche Sehoa, siidlich von Abyssinien."'

The specimen is not tjuite fuUgrown, forearm 57"5 mm. E. scho'eiisis

is undoubtedly a synonym of E. lahiatiis ; the dentition of the tyiie

is, tooth for tooth, precisely similar to that of the type of lahiatas,

to the Sennaar and Let ilarcfia skulls in the Paris ITuseum, and
the lloseires skulls in the British Museum, and decidedly difl'crcnt

from that of E. minor. The Leyden specimen, E. hihiatusa, o ad.,

" Abyssinia," Biippell, l)elongs here, and is perhaps even a paratype

or topotype of /i". scJioenais.

(/, f>. Jimm.. cfyg. Rosoires. Ehie Nilo: Egyptian Governnient 8.-1.] 7.'-. 3.

ad. al. ; skulls. Sept. lUOT (Coji/. ZooiogioiJ Gardens
«. .S'. Fhwer). [P.].

3. Eponiophorus minor, Dolson.

J'^.poniophorus minor, Dohsoii, P. Z. 8. 1879, p. Tl;"> >'^Apr. 1880:
Zanzibai) : id., Hep. Brit. A.'<soc. 1880, p. 170 : id., P. Z. S. 1881

,

p. 39-3 (digastric); id., t. c. p. 690 (pharynx; larynx; hyoid
bones) ; id., Proc. R. Soc. 1881, p. ."^l (digastric) ; id., Trans. Linn.
Noc. (2) Zool. ii. pt. V. p. 2(50 (1882: digastric); Noack, Zool.

Jnhrb. ii. p. 2(58, pi. x. figs. 28-30 (skull) (1887 : (-ionda, Ugunda)

;

Monticelli, Ann. Mic. Civ. Gemiva, (2) v. p. o2.3 (pt.) (1887:
Farri) ; Jentink, Cat. Syst. Mamm. p. 136 (1888: Shoa) ;

Thoma.'s, P. Z. fi>. 1890, p. 440 (
pt.) (Bagamevo) ; ? Noack, Jahrh.

Hamh. Wiss. Am/, ix. p. 58 (1891 : Zanzibar) ; Matschi^, Mitth.
Geoijr. G-V.<. lAibeck, (2) 11. vii.-viii. p. 133 (1894 : Zanzibar

;

Bagamoyo ; Gonda) ; id., Siiug. D. Ost-Afr. p. IH (1895:
Zanzibar ; Bagamoyo ; Gonda) ; id., Deutsckl. u. seine Kolon.

p. 9 (1887 : (t. E. Africa) : Trouesmrt, Cat. Mu,am. i. p. 88,

n. 473 (1897); Boctuie, J. Sci. Linboa, (2) v. p. 137 (1898:
Zanzibar, cotype) : Keabra, t. c. p. 16G (1898) ; Matscliic,

Jlef/achir. p. 61 (pt.), pi. xi. fig.s. 2 a-e (skull of J ad., Gonda)
(1899: Zanzibar; Bagamoyo; Gonda; Ujiji); Thomas, in

Jo/iHston's The TJijandu Protectorate, \. p. 421 (1902) : Troiwssart,

Cat. Momm., Su'ppl. p. 57, u. 518 (pt.) (1904) ; Miller, Earn. &,

Gen. Bats, p. 07 (1907); Lonnberg, Kilimandjaro-Meru E.vp.

pt. ii. p. 6 (1908 : Moembe, Usambara).

Diagnosis.—Closely allied to E. lahiatus, but dentition remark-
ably weaker. Ila.h. From Shoa in the north to German East Africa

in the south.



D^gcriiition.—The principal difforent.ial character of this species is

that given in the diagnosis above and shown in the table of

measurements of the teeth p. 552 ; in other respects it is very

similar to E. lahintus. Kostrum of skull relatively slightly shorter
;

palato-rid^es (fig. 37 C, p. 51 6) quite as in labialas. Vertical fascia?

of mpsopatagiuin 13-19. Cohiur as /iJ. •jt'^/tZ^.-rr/J, but generally with

a more or less clearly-dctined large whitish abdominal patch,

t^exual difference in si/.e none or quite inconspicuous.

Measurements. On pp. 544, 54(j, 548, bbi), 552.

Specimens examined. Sixteen, in the collections of tlie I>eyden

(one), Berlin (eleven), and British Museums, from the following

localities :

—

Shoa:— Slioa, Eobb coll.: one, with skull; Farri, Eagazii cull.: one, with

skull.

German East Africa:—Pangani : one; Zanzibar; two, type (with skull) of

species and jiaratype ; Bagauioyo : three, with skulls; Dar-es-

8alam : one; Gonda, Uguuda: live, skull of one; Ujiji, Tan-

ganyika: one, with skull; Mikindani, Lindi : one.

Ti/pc in collection. I'aratypes were distributed by Dohson to

various Museums.
Keynarks.—Thei'e can be little doubt that this is a small-toothed

form of E. lahiatuf. 8o far as the material goes there has been no

difficulty in distinguishing the two species, but it must be admitted

t'.hat in their extremes they come very close indeed to each othei-.

E. lahicdns ajipears to be more nortliern and north-western in

distribution, E. minor soutliern, but the two species would seem to

meet somewhere in Shoa.

a. cT acl- al. : skull. Shoa (Ih: Rohh). K. Army Medical 9.I.4.G.

College [P.].

i. dvg. ad. al.; skull. Zanzibar. Surg.-Gen. g! E. 79.0.124.

Dobson [E,].

(
Tijpe of species.)

c,d. S V". ad., $ vg. EaganK)yo; 20 Feb. Dr. Emiu"^ Pasha y0.(;.8.12, 13.

ad. .sks. ; skulls. 1890. [C. & p.].

4. Epomopliorus anurus, HeuyJin.

Epomopliorus labiatus (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 11.

Pteropns whitei {nee Benneti), Riippe/l, Mies. Senck. Abh. iii.

IT. ii. p. 154, specimen 11. A. 8 c (1842 : Sennaar) ; Ilui-tin/nm,

Zeitschr. Ges. Erdk. Berlin, iii. p. 40 (pt.) (1868).

Epomophorus anurua, Heiiylin, N. Act. Ac. Cce^. Leop. xxxi.

Abh. viii. p. 12 f 1864 : Bongo, Bahr-el-Ghazal) ; Fitzinger, SB.
Ak. Wien, Ix. Abth. i. p. -599 (1870) ; Heuglin, Eeise y.O.-Afr.

ii. p. 16 (1877); Mcctschie, yjeyachir. p. o4 (1899: cotypes re-

examined) ; Anderson Iff De Winton, Zool. Ef/ppt, Mamm. p. 92

(1902); Trotiessart, Cat. Mamni., Siippl. p. 'fis, n. 7)22(1904);

Wroughton, Ann. Sc Mag. X. II. (7) xx. p. 500 (1907 : Dad Majok,

Babv-Bl-Ghazal).

rteropus (Epomophorus) anurus, llarfmaint, Zeitschr. Ges. Erdk.

Berrut. iii. p. 41 (1SH8).



Epoinophorus sclioeiisis (iieo liiippcll), F'dziiujer, SB. Ak. U'ieii. liv.

Abtli. i. p. 544 (pt.) (186G : Bellegas It ) ; id., op. c. Ix. Ablli. i.

]). 613 (pt.) (1870) ; Mafschie, Meyachir. p. 53 (l^'ii'i) : Kiriinba;
;

Neumann., Zool. Jahrb., Sj/.sf. xiii. p. 536 (1900 : ? Ussoj);))
;

Thomas, in JofmstoJi'it The Uganda I'rotectorate, i. p. 421 (1902);
Trouesmrt, Cat. Mnmni., Snppl. p. 57, n. 519 (1904;; Ffsia,
Duke of Abriizzi's 11 Ruivenzori. i. p. 75, pi. vi. ligs. 1, 4, 7, 8, 9,

10 (ski'iUs oi <S and 2 ) (1909; Ruwenzoii).
Epoiuoplioi-us labiatus (^nec Temm.), Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1807,

p. 8G9 (pt.); Dobmn, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 11 (pt.) (1878);
'i Mvnticelli, Ann. Mm. Civ. Genova, (2) v. p. 524 (1887 : Ivereii)

;

JfuUnk, Cat. (M. Mamnt. p. 251, skull a (1887); id., Cat. Si/U.

Mnmm. p. 137, sper-iincn 6 ('18S8 :
" Abv.s.siiiia '') ; Troucssart,

Cat. Mamnt. i. p. 88, n. 477 (pt.j (1897).
"

Pteropus (Kpoinophoi'Utj) labiatus, Heuglin, Reifie N.O.-Afr. ii.

p. 15 (1877 : Jiellegas li. ; babits).

Epomophonis minor {nee Dohson), Thomas, P. Z. S. 1890. p. 446
(pt.) (Kiriamo) ; id., P. Z. 8. 1891, p. 182 (Tunjiiel) ; MutscAie,
Mi'f/achir. p. 51 (pt.) (1899: Ujiji); Troitessart, Cat. Mainm.,
Sujjpl. p. 57, n. 518 (pt.) (1904).

Epoiuophoi'us gambianus (pt., nee Ogilhif), Mntschie, Mitth. Geoijr.

Ges. Liibeck. (2) II. vii.-viii. p. 133 (1894 : Kiriniba).

Epoiiiophorus dorias, Mafschie, Mec/achir. p. 54 (1899: " Bogos ");
Trouessart, Cat. Afamm., Suppl. p. 57, n. 521 (1904); Senna,
Arch. Zool. (Napolij ii. p. 356 (1905).

Diagnosis.— Four interdental, two postdeiital palate-ridges. Skull,

total length 46-49 (males) and 40-45 mm. (females), mandible
:i(j-8-39 (males) and 3L-5-3G-5 (females), c-m\ crowns l()-17-2

(males) and 14"6-16 (females), forearm 71"o-78 (males) and
6G'5-74 (females). Ilab. From Er3'threa, Seunaar and Ab3-ssinia,

south through Bahr-el-Ghazal, Uganda, and iiritish East Africa,

to Massailand and Tanganyika.

Bescription.—lleadily distinguished from E. u'ahlberffi bv the
different arrangement of the palate-ridges (two, not one, postdental

ridges), and from E. labiatus and minor \)x its larger siz(! (see
'• Remarks " below). Skull heavier than in the two latter species,

with relatively longer rostrum and palate; median palatal length
(incisive foramina to palation) in males slightly more, in females

slightly less, than twice the breadth across the external surfaces of

ra'-m'
;
postdental palate (posterior edge of ni' to postero-extorual

corner of bony palate) in males nearly equal to, in females rather

more than |, of same breadth ; rostrum (front of orbit to tip of nasals)

equal to or more than length of maxillary tooth-row ; front of orbit

in males above posterior point, in females above posterior half, of

m^ Size of teeth and arrangement of palato-ridges as in E. labiatus.

Vertical fasciae of mesopatagium 15-21. Males much larger than
females.

Colour of cT ad. (skin), teeth unworn, liuwenzori S.E., 17 June,
6.12.4.9:—Back uniform dark fawn-brown (a tinge between
Trout's brown and vandyck-brown, but ^varmer than either, and
washed with deep fawn), shading into a rather paler fawn-browa
on nape of neck and head. Foreneck and Ranks much paler than
back, deep fawn with a tinge of drab. A large •whili>h patch
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covering centre of breast and bellj-. Epaulettes nnd tufts at base of

ears whitish, strongly contrasting with surrounding brownisli fur.

The above is verj' nearly the darkest extreme in the series.

ISimilarly coloured specimens appear to occur anywhere within the

area of the species, ilore olten, however, the general colour of the

Tipperside is conspicuoush' paler, between Front's brown and russet,

frequently cafe-au-lait, sometin)es even approaching fawn Isabella

or wood-brown. Foreneck, flanks, and sides of breast and belly

biniilarly varying, from deep fawn tinged with drab, to a more

lusset tinge of fawn, or to pale fawn. Abdominal patch in adults

often ill-defined, in immature individuals generally obsolescent or

entirely absent.

Measurements. On pp. olo, 547, 549, 551, 553.

Specimens examined. Thirty, in the collections of the Leyden

(two), Berlin (five), Frankfort-on-Main (one), Stuttgart (three), and

British Museums, from :

—

Ervthrea:—" Bogos "
: tvpe, with tkull, of A', dor'ue.

Abyssinia:— Siuien, Riippell coll.: one. with skull; Bellegas Valley, Hengliii

eoli. : one, with skull; "Abyssinia," Heugiin coll.: one, wjtii

skull ; Gofa, O. ZS^euuiann coll. : one, with skull.

Bahr-el-GLazal :—Bongo: two, skull of one, cotypes of species; Dad ^Majok :

two, with skulls.

I'ganda and British East Africa:—Turquel: three; Masiiidi, TTnyoro : one,

with skull ; N.W. bank of Victoria Kyanza (Lubwa, Mengo,
Pt, Alice, Entebbe) : six, skulls of five ;

Kirianio, SeiiiHki R.

:

one, with skull : Euwenzori : five, skulls of four; Kirimba,

K.W. bank of Albert Edward Nyanza: one, with skull; Kirui,

Mt. Elgon : two, with skulls.

German East Africa :—Mas.'iailand : one; Ujiji : one, with skull.

Cotyjjea two, in the E. Xatural History Museum, Stuttgart, viz.

( 1) a mounted adult male, Reg. no. 1090, much bleached but other-

wise well jireserved, white abdominal patch sharply defined, large

epaulettes, skull nearly complete, teeth practically unworn, a few

of the teeth missing ; and (2) a mounted adult female, Ecg. no. 109
1

,

same condition as foregoing, wliite abdominal patch distinct, skull

apparently missing: both collected by Heugliu at Bongo, Bahr-el-

Ghaxal, the male in Nov. 18(33, the female undated. A third speci-

men in the same collection. Beg. no. 609, mounted, skull extracted,

Bellegas Valley (between Simen and AVogara, see Heugiin, Reise

nach Abessinien, p. 196, 1868), Heugiin coll., is evidently the

individu;tl recorded by Heugiin in his Reise N.O.-Afr. ii. pp. 15-16

(measured p. 17) under the name Ptero2n(s{E2'omophorns)lahiatns;

it is a female of E. anurus. All three specimens forwarded for

examination bj' Dr. K. Lam pert. Measurements of cotypes : male,

total length of skull 48"8, mandible 38-7, c-m^ (crowns, estimate)

17"2, forearm 78 ; female, forearm 74. Female from Bellegas, total

length of skull 43-2, mandible 33-8, c-m' 16, forearm 69 mm.
Epomophorus doiice, Matschie ; 1899.—Type locality, " Bogos "

;

type, a mounted adult female, dealer's specimen without collector's

name, skull separate, teeth well worn, Berlin Museum nos. 5384
(skin) and 10079 (.skull). Indistinguishable fiom a Kirimba
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female of A', aminin in the same Museum, .Skull, tolal Itugth — ?,

mandible 31 -8, c-m' 14-6, forearm 09 mm.
KemnrLs. —lilies of E. annrus are easily disliiiguishcd from

E. lahiafHs by their rauL-li larj^er size, buh tlie smallest females
examined are closely similar to tlie largest individuals of E. hih'mtm ;

the size of the teeth is practically alike in the two species, and
their areas of distribution seem to overlap each other in Abyssinia,
Even the smallest female skulls oiaiiuras are, however, on the whole
distinctly more heavily built than the largest skulls of lahiatus, the
rostrum and postdent^al palate longer, and the front of the orbit
vertically above some point of the posterior half or third of m', in

hibiaias above or slightly in front of the middle of m',

«. *• 6 7g- ad., 2 iiiim. Dad Majok. Balir-
sks. ; skulls. el - Gliazal ; 29

Mar. 1907.
c~e. 2 ^ ,a(l.. 1 5 itnm. Turqiiel; Jan. 1890.

sks.

,/. (^ imm. sk. ; skull. Masindi, Uuvoro
;

u June, 1907.

;/. 2 ''I'"- 'il- Uganda, 4000'.

h. J ad. sk. ; skull. Meiigo, ITgMiida
;

10 Dec. 1897.
*'• 2 yg. ad. al.; skull. Pt. Alice, Uganda.

J, i:. 2 iniui., cj' imui. Entebbe, Uganda,
sks. ; skulls. 3000'; 2() Apr.,

20 8ept. 190r>.

/. c? iniin. sk.
; skull. Kirianio, Seuiliki

R., 2900'; It;

May, 1889.
m, II. 2 ad. sk., skull

;

Ruwe'nzoi-i E.,

2 yg. ad. al. 5000'; 11 Mar.
190G (R. E.

Dent).

«-';. 2c? ad., 12 ad.sks.: Rinvenzori S.E.,

skulls. .3400'; 17 June,
190r.(/i'. /?./).).

r, s. J ad., 2 iiniii. sks.; Kirui, Mt. Elgon,
skulls. fiOOO': 11, 19

Sept. 19U9 (/)".

Kemp).

5. Epoinophorus crypturus, Pd.

Epoinophorus gamhiauas (pt.), Dobson, Cat, Chir, J3, il. p, 10

Epomophorus crypturus, Peters, Reise Mossamb., Sdiu/. p, 26, pi. v
(animal; head; interfemoral), pi. xiii. figs. 1(5 (skull of c? iram.)
(1852: Tette); Kirk, P. Z. S. 1864, p. GoO (pt.) (Shupan<ra)

;

Peters. .MB. Ak. lierlln., 1867, p. 869 ; Filzim/er, SB. Al: Wien,
Ix. Abth. i. p. 611 (1870) ; Bocaye, J. Sci. Lkbon, (2) i. p. 8 (1889 :

Mozambique) ; Th,»nas, P. /,. S'. 1894. p. 1.37 (pt.) (1894 : Zomba)

;

MafacJiie, Mitth. Gpoip: Gen. Llibeck, (2) 11. vii.-viii. p. l:'.:?

(1894 : Tette) ; T/wmrrs, P. Z. S. 189(5, p. 790 (1897 : Zoinba)

;

Trouessnrt, Cut. Mamm. i. p. 88, u. 47-3 (pt.) (1897) ; Bocoye, -T.

A. L. Butler,
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/SV/. LMoa, (2) v. p. loG (1898: MozamLique) ; Se-.chra, t. c. p. lf"6

(1898) ; Matschie, Me<^achir. p. 49. pi. xi. figs. 3 a-e (skull of 2
yg. ad.) (1899: Tette)

;" »'. i. Sclatei; Mamvi. S. AJi: ii. p. 105

(1901); Trouessart, Cat. Mumm., fSuppl. p. 57, ii. 515 (1904);

Miller, Fani. »§ Gen. Bats, p. 67 (1907) ; Thomas Sf Wtoufjliton,

P. Z. »S'. 1907, p. 77(3, specimen 1686 (1908: Masenibeti, Beirn)
;

iid., R Z. A'. 1908, p. 5.38 (Tette) ; ? JVrowj7ifo?i, Ann. 4" 37«y.

N. II. (8) i. p. 304 (1908: Chivinda, Meltetter, Rhodesia).

Pteropus [Pachvsoina] crvpturu.s, Wagner, Schrehers Saur/., Suppl.

V. p. 005 (1853-55).

Pteropus cr3'ptam9, Giebel, Saw/, p. 1002 (1855).

Pteropus gambianus (nee Ot/ilby), Dobson, F. Z. S. 1873, p. 247 (pt.)

(secoudarv sexual cLaracters) ; id.. Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 10 (pt.)

(1878) ; 'Trouessart, P.ev. ^- Ma;). Zoo/. {?,) vi. p. 208, u. :i:U (pt.)

(1879); Matschie, Mitth. Oeoyr. Ges. Liibeck, (2) H. vii.-viii.

p. 133 (pt.)(1894:/rette).

Epomopliorus zenkeri (nee Matschie), Dollman, Ann. S; May. N. II.

(8) iii. p. 349 (female, uo. 28) (1909: Katanga).

Epomopliorus augoleu.'-is (nee Gray), Jameson, Ann. i<c May. N. II.

(8) iv. p. 468 (1909: Tzaueen, Zoutpansberg ; Kalomo, N.W.
ilbodesia; liabits).

Diaynosis.—Similar to E. anuru.'i, but larger, and -with relatively

longer rostrum and palate. Skull, total length about o2-.55 (males)

and 4(')-2-49-7 mm. (females), mandible 42-44 (malci?) and '3(y3-

39-8 (females), c-m' 18-19 (males) and 16-2-17-5 (females),

forearm 81-S5-5 (males) and about 79-80 (females). Hah. The

Zambesi and Limpopo vallej-s, north to Nyasa and Katanga, south

at least to Transvaal.

Description.—Male skulls much, female skulls at least 8omc^\'hat,

larger than those of corresponding sexes of E. anurus: postdenlal

palate always relatively longer. Median palatal length in males

more than, in females subequal to, twice the breadth across

external surfaces of m'-m'
;
postdental palate in males subequal

to in females about 4, of same breadth ; rostium (front of orbit

to tip of nasals) more than length of e-m' : front of orbit in

males always quite distinctly, though not much, behind, in

females vertically above or slightly behind, posterior point of m\
Palate-ridges closely similar in arrangement to those of E. amtrns,

but fifth ridge generally situated slightly behind (in amirus

touched by) a line connecting hinder edges of m'-m'. Externally

in every respect larger than E. anurus, females of crjuiturus

being equal in size to, or even conspicuously larger than, males

of unurus. Vertical fascias of mesopatagium about 11-18. Light

abdominal patch very often entirely absent, not infrequently

indicated by a jiale greyish or whitish tinge at the centre of

the breast and belly, in none of the specimens seen v,'ell- defined
;

colour of fur in other respects not differing from that of E. ^valilhergi.

Measurements. On pp. 545, 547, 549, 551, 553.

Speciwens examined. Eighteen, viz. those catalogued below and

seven specimens in the Berlin Museum collected at Tette by Peters,

being the type and six paratypes of the specice.
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Tiipe (b}' selection) an ariull female, preserved in alcohol, skull

separate, Eerlin Museum no. 55;3. Skull, total length 47, mandible
.'•58, c-m' (crowns) IT'S, forearm 80 mm. Mo.st of the paratypes are

immature ; no adult male (Peters's " ausgewachsenes Manncheu "

measured op. c. p. 30 is immature).

lii'Diarks.—Externally E. cryplmnts is very similar, even in size,

to E. wnJiJherrfi, with the eastern and south-6astern race (waJdbergi)

of whicli it occurs together. A confusion of the two species is,

of course, impossible if the skull and palate-ridges are available for

examination. Even without these, alcoholic specinjens of crypturus

may be distinguished by tlie smaller number of vertical fasciae of

the mesopatagium, about 11-18 (or perhaps a little more) as agninst

22-33 in waldhenji. Dried skins of the two species, -with closed

wings aud without skulls, are scarcely distinguishable (pale

abdominal patch occasionally present in crypturus, a])parently never

in wahlhenji). The hairing of the femur and tibia is in wahlberyi

often a little longer and denser, but tlie difference is sometimes

hardly- appreciable, for practical purposes therefore of very little

value.—Slightly immature females of crypturus (e. y. specimens

h-d in the list below, from Zomba) are sometimes puzzlingly like

adult females of anurus, even in tlie size of the skulls and length of

tlie tooth-rows, but generally distinguishable by the rather stouter

premolars and molars, and by having the front of the orbit verti-

cally above or slightly behind the posterior edge of m' (in anvrus

above some point of posterior half of m' ).

<(. 2 ad. sk.; skull. Dik.ilwe E., Rjitaiiga, S. A. Neave.Esq. 7.12.13.2.

40U0'; 17 Mar. [C.].

1007.

/», f. 2 2 ii.uii. al. ; Zomba, Nyasa (A. Sir H. H. John- f 94.1.2r..-.'3.

skulls. Whi/ie).
' ston [P.j. tti4.6.7.1.

d. 2 i'uiii. al. ; Zomba; June-.Aug. Sir H. H. John- 'JbA'-.l .2.

skull. IHiiO (J. ffhi/ic). ston [P.],

<•./. o" j»^.. 2 !"v. 30 mi. above Tetto; Capt. Bovd 99.8.3.1,2.

.sks.: skull's. 1.1 Aug. 1898. Alexander [P.].

g. 2 jiiv-sk. ;skull. Tette ; 31 Aug. 1907 C. J:). Kudd, Esq. 8.4.3.8.

(C. H.B. Grant). [P.].

A. [c?] ad. skull. Sliupanga. Sir J. Kirk [P.]. 64.1.9.(i.

i. 2 .vg ad. sk. ;
Ganzima, Umfu'i R., G. A. IC. Mar- 9G..5.18.1.

skull. Maslionaland, 4200'; .shall, Esq. [P.]

29 Aug. 1895.

J. cJ .yg. ad. sk.; Ma.^euibeti.Beira, 120'; C. D. Kudd, Esq. 7.G.2.10.

skull. S:Soy.l\}M(C.H. [P.].

B. GrinitK

k. cj ad. sk.; skull. Tzaneeii Estate. Zout- Dr. II. Lvster 9.3 2.3.

pansberg. 2500'
;

Jameson [C. &
5 June, 1907. E.].
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(j. Epomopliorus gambianxis, O^Uht/.

Ejionw^ihonis mucroyplialus, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 8.

I'Leropus gauibianus, Ogilby, P. Z. S. Ittoo, p. 100 (9 Oct. 1835 :

Gambia) ; Wnterhouse, Cat. Mamni, Mus. Zo d. Soc, 2 ed. p. 13,

u. 107 (1838 : type) ; Wiigner, Schreber's Siiiaj.. Supjil. i. p. 366
(1839) ; Temminck, Mon. Mamm. ii. p. 361 (1841) ; Schinz, Sijst.

Verz. Sciiif/. i. p. 135, u. 38 (1844) ; Gi.ebpl. Siiu;/. p. 1003 (1855).

Epouiophorus jrarabiaiius, Gray, Aliuj. Zool. 4" Bof. ii. p. 504 (1838) ;

id., Vol/. ' Sulphur; Zool. i. p. 29 (1844) ; Tomcn, R Z. -b'. 1860,

p. 52 (type and paratvpes) ; id., op. c. 1861, pi. i. figs. 2, 2 a, 2 6

(skull of tvpe) ; Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin. 1807, p. 869 ; Fitzinyer,

SB. Ak. iVien, Ix. Abth. i. p. 595 (1870) ; Gray, Cat. Monk. .jc.

p. 126 (pt.) (1870 : Gambia : paratypes) ; Uub.wn, P. Z. S. 1873,

p. 247 (pt.) (secondary sexual cbaracters) ; id., Cat. Chir. B.M.
p. 11, specimen a (1878: Gambia); Trouessart, liev. i)- May.
Zoo.'. (3) vi. p. 208, n. 334 (pt.) (1879) ; Pochehrune, Faiaie

Senig , Mamm. p. 44 (1883 : Albreda ; Casamaiioe) ; Bocai/e, J.

Sci. Lishoa, (2) i. p. 2, fig, 2 (palate-ridges) (1889 : Bolama ; in

1 ^\}S mada tlio type of E. guiueensis) ; id., op. c. (2) ii. p. 179 (1892 :

Bolama) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 88, n. 476 (pt.) (1897).
Pacbysonia gambianii.s (sic), Temminck, Esq. Zool. p. 69 (1853).

Pteropns [I'acbysoma] gambianiis, Wagner, Schreber's Siiug., Siippl.

V. p. 607 (1853-55;.

I'teropus macrooephalus, Ogilbi/, P. Z. S. 1835, p. 101 (9 Oct. 1835 :

Gambia) ; Waterhnuse, Cat. Mamm. Mus. Zool. Sac, 2 ed.

p. 13, u. 108(1838: type); Wagner, Schrebers Sang., Suppl. \.

p . 367 (1839) ; Temminck^Mon. Mamm. ii. p. 362 ( 1 841) ; Schiiiz,

'Sgst. J'erz. Sfiiii/. i. p. 135, n. 39 (1844) ; Gicbel, Odontogr. p. 9,

1)1, ir. fig. 4 (deniitioa) ( 1855) ; id., Saug. p. 1003 (1855).

Epomopliorus macrocepbalus. Gray, Mag. Zool. <^- Bot. ii. p. 504

(1838); Tomes, P. Z. S. 18(50, p. 50 (types of" E. inacrocephahis

and tchitei) ; id., op. c. 1861, p!. i. tigs. 1, 1 «, 7 (skull of tvpe)

:

Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1867, p. 869; Filzinger, SB. Ak. 'Wieu,

l.-i. Abtb. i. p. (i09 (1870) ; Gray, Cat. Monk. ^-c. p. 125 (1870

:

(iaiiibia); Dohson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 8, pi. ii. fig. 2 (palate-

ridges) (1878: Gambia); Troues.mrt, Per. ^- Mag. Z^ool. (3) vi.

p. 208, n. 333 (1879) ; Dohson, P. Z. S. 1881, pp.".j9.3, 690, fig. 6
(digastric: pbarynx ; larynx; hyoid bones); id., Proc. P. Soc.

1881. p. 31 (digastric) ; id.. Trans. Linn. Soc. (2) Zool. ii. pt. v.

p. 260 (1882: diofastric); Pochebruue, Fauyie Seneg., Mamm.
p. 44 (1883) ; Jentink, Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 251 (pt.) ( iS87 : Gold
Coast); id.. Cat. Syst. Mamm. p. 1.36 (1888: Gold Coast);

Bocnye,J. Sci. Lisboa, (2) i. p. 4 (1889: not known from Congo
aud Anffolai ; Matschie, Mitth. D. Schutzgeb. vi. II. iii. p. 6

(1893: Gambia; Lagos); id., SB. Ges. nat. Fr. 1893, p. 256
(Accra; Lagos); id., Mitth. Geogr.Ges. Liibeck,[2)Yi. \'\\.-\m.

p. 133 (1894: Accra; Togo; Lagos) ; Trouessart, Cat. Maymn. i.

p. 88, n. 472 (1897) ; Bocage, J. Sci. Lisboa, (2) v. p. 136 (1898 :

Bolama) ; Smbra, t. c. p. 1(>5, pi. i. tiir. 2 (palate-ridges) (1898:
Bolama) ; Matschie, Megachir. p. 44 (1899) ; De Wintun, Ann.
!<c Mag. N. II. (7) iv. p. 354 (1S99 : Gtarabaga) ; Trouessart, Cat.

Mamm., Suppl. p. 55, n, 506 (1904); Miller, Fam. ^ Gen. Bats,

p. 67 (1907).

Pacbysonia macrocepbala (sic), Temminck, Esr/. Zool. p. 70 (18o3).

Pteropns [Pacbysoma] macrocepbalus, Wagner, Schrebers Sang.,

Si'ppl. V. p. 606 (1853-55;.
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Pteropiis niegacephalus, Stvuimon, yaf. Hist. ^- Class, (luadr.

(Lard/ier's Ci/clop.), pp. 91, 92, fig-. 31 (head), p. 30G, lig. 104

(front view of duniition) (1835: Gambia).
I'teiopiis eponiopluiius, Bennett, P. Z. S. 1835, p. 149 (12 Feb. 1836 :

Gambia) ; Waipter, S(hrebfr\^ Sciu(/., Svppl. i. ]i. 307 (1839).

I'teropiis whitei, Bennett, Trans. Z. S. ii. pt. i. p. 37, pi. vi. (animal),

pi. vii. (structure of bails) (183(!: Gambia): Waterhmse, Cat.

Mamm. Mvs. Zool. Soc, 2 ed. p. J."), n. 109 (1838 : type); Tem-
minvk, Moa. j\Ja»iiii.'n. p. 360 ( 1841) ;

liiijipell, Midi. iSenck. Abli.

iii. H. ii. p. 154, specimen.s II. A. 8 a, b (184:^: Senuaar) ;

Gervals, Hist. Kut. Mamm. i. p. 190 (1854) ; Hartmann, Zeitschr.

O'es. Erdk. Berlin, iii. p. 40 (pt.) (18('8).

Epomophoriis wliitei, Grai/, Mag. Zovl. ^- Bot. ii. p. 504 (18?8) ; id.,

List'Mamm. B.M. p. 38 (1843: Gambia); id.. Voy.'Sulphur,'

Zuol. i. p. 29 (1844) ; Tomes. F. Z. S. 1860, p. 51 (measurements
of type) ; Grau, B. Z. <S'. 186(5, p. 65 ; Fitzinyer, SB. Ale. Wien,

Ix. Abth. i. p. (:04 (1870).

I'aolnsoma whitei, Temminck, Esq. Zool. p. G5 (1853).

Pteropus [Pachvsoma] whitei, Wagner, Schreber's Siiug., Svjjpl. v.

p. G07 (1853-55).
Epomophorus guireensis, Bocar/e, J. Sci. Lisboa, (2) v. p. 136, fig. 3

(palaie-iidges) (1898 : Bolama^ ; Seabra, t. c. p. 165 (1898)."

Epomo])horiis maorocephalus a. guineensis, Trovessart, Cat. Mamm.,
Stij^jl. p. 55 (1904).

Epomophorus zechi, Maischie, Meyachir. p. 40, pi. x. figs. 3 a-c

(sliull) (1899: Gold Coast; Togo; Lago,s) ; Troiussart, Cat.

Mamm., Sitppl. p. 56, n. 510 (1904).

7Jw/»to.«s.—iSimilar to 7'7. cri/pturvs. but larger and with rela-

tively longer rostrum and pal.ite. iSkull, total le.'.-gth o9*5-G2
(males) and 52-55 (females), mandible 47*7 -50-2 (males) and 40-8-

44-5 (females), c-ra' 20'8-23-y (males) and 18-20 (females), forearm

87-0;j (males) and 81-86-5 (females). Hub. From Senegal and
Gambia, east through Sierra Leone, Gold Coast, Togo and Nigeria,

to Senniiar and South Aby.ssinia (Omo R.)

Description.—Skull (fig. 'Mi, p. 515) considerably longer than
that of E. crypturus, owing chietly to a lengthening of the rostrum
and palate, ilale skulls show an increase in the length of the

l)ostpalatal porlioii (j]alation to basion), as compared with male skulls

of crij'pturus, of only about (i per cent., female skulls about 4 per

eeid., whereas the increase in the length of the palate (incisive

foramina to palation) is about 20 percent, in males. 16 in females.

Owing to the disproportionately long rostrum and palate, the

median palatal length is in males 21 to 2^, in females 2\ to 2\ the

breadth across the external surfaces of m^-m^ ; the postdental

palate more than (males) or subequal to (females) same breadth
;

the length of the rostrum, from front of orbit to tip of nasals, much
more than c~m' ; the front of the orbit in both sexes considerably

behind m' ; and the zj-gomatic breadth considerably less than half

the total length of the skull. Palate-ridges (lig. 37 D, p. 516)
essentially as in cryptxirMS ; four interdental, two postdental

ridges ; fourth ridge at level of fronts of m'-m', fiflh (anterior post-

dental) considerably behind a line connecting posterior edges of

m'-m\ sixth rather behind than at middle of postdental palate.
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Externally very similar to E. crypturus, but couspieuouyly larger.

Vertical fasciie of iiiesopatagium of adults varying individually

between lo and 24 («. ;/. in three adults from Freetown, Sierra

Leone, respectively i;^, 19, and 24). Hairing of tibia distinctly

shorter and thinner than in E. wahlhergi and cnjpturus.

Colour of fur of npperside generally some tinge of cafe-au-lait, or

inclining to wood-brown, but varying individually within the same

limits as in E. ivaklben/i and crypturus, the darkest and lightest

extremes being sometimes represented in specimens from the same

locality and season ; abdominal patch in adults sometimes present

and rather well-defined, though scarcelj- as sharply marked off as

in many E. annrus, often obsolescent, indicated only by a rather

greyer tinge of the centre of the underparts, ofren again entirely

absent. Of a series of six skins from Thies, Senegal, all collected

in June or July, one has the back a very light tinge of wood-brown
( luift'y wond-brown), underparts similar, but a little duller, and

with an ill-defined lighter area on belly ; in a second the back is

much darker, dark wood-brown, tinged with pale cinnamon, breast

and flanks light greyish hnir-brown with middle of belly rather

sharply defined greyish-white ; in a third the back is an iudefinire

tinge of brownish, somewhat approaching Proufs brown, though

distinctly washed with hair-brown, underparts much lighter ; the

three others are more or less intermediate. Most of the Togo

specimens seen (all alcoholic) are similar to the first of the above

described specimens from Thies, but one is still conspicuously

])aler (approaching cream-butty above), while another is as dark as

the darkest specimen from Thies.

Measurements. On pp. 545, 547, 549, 55
1

, 553.

Specimens examined. Fifty, in the collections of the Leyden (two),

Berlin (twenty-one), Fraukfort-on-Main (two), Lisbon (one), and

British Museums, from :

—

Senegal :—Thies : six, skulls of four.

Gambia:—Nine, skulls of eiyht, iucluding the type and four parat_ypes (ail

with skulls) of the species, and the type of Ptcivpus epomophorus

and wJiiiei.

Portuguese Guinea:—Bolama : type of E. (juiucensis.

Sierra Leone : —Freetown : tl]ree, with skulls.

Gold Caast :
—"Gold Coast," Pel coll.: three; Accra: three, skidl of one;

Ganibaga, N. Territory : three, with skulls.

ToD-o:—"Togo": two; Kradji: five, skull of one: Kunjuruma: lln-eo, in-

cluding type (with skull) of E. zechi ; Grand Popo : one.

Zvigeria:—Lagos: three, skull of one; Benin; one, with skull; Jebba : one,

with skull ; Gombe : two.

Sennaar (Riippell Colleetion):—Two, skull of one.

South Abyssinia (Omo R.) :—Djiren, Djimma, 7^ 40' N.. 37° E., O. Neumann
coll. : one, with skull ; Djala, G-.fa, (P 20' N., 36° .50' E., O. Neu-

j; mann coll.: one, with skull.—Tbe skulls and skins of the Sennaar

and Omo River specimens have been compared directly with

western specimens and found identic.d
;
palate-ridges as in these,

not as in E. pousargucsi.

Earliest technical names.— .i series of specimens collected by

Lieutenant Eendall at Gambia were brought to London by his brother

I
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anil exhibited hefore the Zonlugiral Society on the 14t!i of Juiv, IS;]").

specimens of this series were described by three authors under five

names. Pterojiits gamhkuius (Ogilby, 9 Oct. 183-5) is the name of

the female, Pt. indcrocephalus (Ogilby, same date) that of the male,

Pt. mrf/acfj)hahis a name suggested by an author (Swaiuson, 1S35)
who had access to the same series, Pt. epomophorus (Bennett, 18:36)

that of the male with large erected epaulettes, Pt. trhltei (Bennett,

1830) the latter specimen renamed in honour of Gilbert White of

Selborne. Pt.iiumbianuA haspage priority of /(tacrofc^^Art^Ms; whethei-

i)tei/ac('phalus was published earlier or later in 183") than either of

these is unknown. The type (tixed by Tomes) and four paratypes of
(/nnihianus and the tyjie skin (skull lost) of epiomophorus and whitei

are in the collection ; the type of macrocephalvs (tixed by Tomes)
was, like the foregoing, once in the collection of the Zoological

yociety, then passed into Tonies's possession, but is now apparently
lost; the type of Pt. megacephalus cannot be pointed out wilii

certainty, only so much being sure that it was one of llendall's

specimens. The type skulls of Pt. (inmhianus and macroeephalas were
figured by Tomes (IStil, I. c), and these figures alone would be

sufficient evidence that r/amhiaims is the female, macrocepJiahts the

male of one species. By Peters, Gray, and Dobson the name
(/ambianus was unfortunately transferred to E. wahl/jergi, for which
species it since then has been in general use.

Epiomophorus r/ttineensis, Bocage ; 1898.—Type, in the Lisbon
Museum, a mounted adult male, skull extracted, collected at Bolama,
Portuguese Guinea, by Sr. Damasceno da Costa. Type skin exa-
mined, skull not seen. The only tangible difference between the
type and an ordinary E. gambianns would seem to be that the
normal fourth (posterior iuterdental) palate-ridge is represented by
two distinct ridges, the one at the posterior edges of p'-p', the
other at the posterior edges of m'-m' ; none of the other ridges
differing in position. Probably an abnormal E. (/ambianus. Third
metacarpal (j'2'5 mm. fforearm.s broken).

Epomopihorus zecJii, Matschie ; 1899.—Lectotype, skin and skull

of an adult uiale, Kunjuruma, Togo, Baumanu coll., Berlin Museum
10170 (skin) and 10171 (skull). The type as well as the other
specimens in the Berlin Museum referred by Matschie to E. zechi

are in every respect indistinguishable from E. gdmbianus. Mea-
surements of type: skull, total length — ?, mandible 50, c-m* 23-3,

third metacarpal 65 mm. (forearms incomplete).

"-<^- cf yg- "f^v 2 .vg- Thies, Senegal: 8. 10 F. W. Riggpn- H.l 1.2.26-28.
ad., 5^ iiiijii. June. 4 Jiilv, \\W~ . bucli [C'.J.

sks. ; skulls.

d-f. 2 5 vg. ad., 1 Gambia. I.it-ut. liendall ' 74 a-c.

2 inim. sks. : [C.]. { 124 h-d.
sliiill?. (Paratvpe.s of species.)

.'/. $ yg. ad. sk.
;

Gambia (A'tf/K/^r//). Tomes Coll. 7.1.l."jyi.

skull. (Paratyjje of speuied.j

A. 2 ad. sk.; skull. Gnmh\m Rciiddlli. Tomes Coll. 7.1.1.233.

( I'lfpe. of species.)
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;. J acL sk. Cui:uhui{h'rndall). Tomes Coll. 7. 1 . 1 .•J.''.2.

( J'l/jjc of rtcropui cpomophorus :iiul whlUi.)

j. $ imin. sk. ; (Inmbin. I'urchasecl. 4o.I2.2y.lo.

skull.

A-wi. 2 Jad., 1 9 yg. Freetown, Sien-a Sir H. H. John- 83.4.24.1-3.

ad. a). ; skulls. Leone. ston [P.].

n-p. (5 iid., 2 yg. ad., Graiiibag.i, Gold Coast, Lient.-Col. VV. 9!).6. 15.1-3.

9 juv. sks. ;
N.Territoi-v, I30U'; Giffard [r.].

.ikvd'U. 20 Aug., 1.") Deo.

1898.

q. cj' ad. al. L;jgo.s. Sir A. Molonej' 9.'')..')..'i.l.

[P.].

r. 5 iiiiiii. al. Lagos. A. jViilisoii, Esq. 93.1.7.1.

[C. & P.].

s. cT "d- :vl- ; skull. Loniu, Nig.'r Delta. A. Millson'! Ei?q. 94.7.25.9.

[P.].

\^ t. 2 iiiim. al. ; Jebba, X. Nigeria Di-. C. Olirisly 99.8.24.10.

skull. {Cayt. Abculie). [P.].

«, I', fj i™iu., 2 imui. Gombe, N. Nigeria. Aloxauder-Go.s- 7.7.8.27,28.

f^ks. ling Espe -

dition [P.].

7. Epomophorus angolensis, Graij.

Epomoipioras r/auifjiaiius (pt.), Dobsou, Cat. Chir. B. il. p. 10.

Epomophorus macrocephalus var. angolensis, Gray, Cat. Mo7il\ ^-c.

p. 12.5 (1870: "Angola").
Eponiophorus angolensis, Mafschip, Meyaehir. p. 47 ipt.) (1899:

Benguela; Swakopmund) ; Trouesaart, Cat. Alamm., ISupjjl. p. 5'J,

n. 512 (pt.) (1894;.

Epomophorua macrocepbalus {y^ec Oyilby), Peters, 1\ Z. S. 1872,

p. 3(34 (Beuguela).

Epomophorus gambianus (nee Oyilby), JJobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 10

(pt.) (1878: Benguela) ; Trouessart, Rev. Sj- May. Zooi. (3) \i.

p. 208, n. 334 (pt.) (1879) : Matschie, Mitth. Geoyr. Gcs. Lubech,

(2) H. vii.-viii. p. 133 (pt.) (1894: Benguela)'; Tronossart,

Cat. Mamm. i. p. 88, n. 476 (1897).

Dinrjnosis.—Similar to E. gaynbUmus, with four interdental and

two postdental palate-ridges, but arrangement oi fourth, fifih, and

sixth ridges different (lig. 37 B, p. 516). Skull, total length 58-5-

()l-.5 (males), mandihle 47'8-50-5 (males), c-m' 20-5-22-2 (male.s)

and 17'5 (female), forearm 87"5-91 (males) and about 82-5 mm.
(female). Hah. Benguela and Damaraland.

Description.—Fourth palate-ridge situated much nearer the third

than the iifth ridge, the interspace between third and fourth about

half that between fourth and fifth ; fourth ridge therefore at level

of middle (or posterior half) of p^)', entirely in front of a line

connecting anterior edges of m'-m', whereas in E. gambianus and

allied forms the ridge is situated midway between third and fifth,

entirely between fronts of m'-m'. Fifth ridge so closely behind

looth-rows as to be touched, or even slightly cut, by a line connecting

hinder edges of m'-m' ; in gambianus always some distance behind

tooth-rows. Sixth ridge at or a little in front of (in gambianus

rather behind) middle of postdental palate.—Other characters

essentially as in gambianus. Skull perhaps averaging slightly
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smaller, exteriKil Jimensions scarcely differing-, but too few fully

adult speciuiens have been available. Verficul fanci<e of meso-
j)atny;iuiii of type 16.

Measurements. On pp. 545, 547, 549. 551, 553.

Specimens examined. Eight (seven skulls), in the collections of

tiie Berlin and British Museums, viz. tivo from " Benguela," col-

lected by Monteiro, and three stated to be from l)amaralaiid

(Swakopmund, mounted dealer's specimens without collector's

name).

Type ill collection.

Remarks.—Though in all cranial characters very similar to

A', 'jatnbianvs and strikingly different from E. ivahlbcr(/i, this species

is in the arrangement of the palate-ridges somewhat intermediate

between the ivahlherr/i and gamhiunus groups. On comparison of

tig. 37 B with 37 A, C, and D, it will be seen that the fourth ridge

is more similar in position to that of E. vahllerrji than to that of

•jambianus and minor, but the fifth ridge is postdental as in the two
latter species (though situated more closely behind the tooth-rows

than in i/ambianys), not interdental as in ivaJiUierqi. For practical

reasons it has been convenient to catalogue E. an'jolens'is and
jtoiisargnesi immediately after that species (tj(nnbiairus) with which
they closely agree in their cranial characters, but it is possible that,

when belter known, they will find their proper place between the

waldbergi and (jambianus groups.

a. o' iinm. al.; skvill. BeugiU'la. J. J. Monteiro, Esq. [P.]. 64.8.1fi.].

(Type of species.)

b. $ juv. al.; sliull. Bengiieln. J. J. MonteiVo, Esq. [P.]. 64.8.10.2.

8. Epomoplioriis pousarguesi, Trouess.

Kpomophorus macrocephnlus (,ncc (h/ilby), Pmisaryues, Ann. fin.

Nat. (7) Zool. iii. p. j!5o (1896: Shari region).

Eponiophonis spec. nov. ?, Matschie, Mec/itchir. p. 55 (1899: same
specimen).

Epomophurus pousarguesi, Trouessart, Cat. Mamm.. Suppl. p. 55,
n. 508 (1904 : same .specimen).

Diagnosis.—Closely allied to E. angolensis, but larger. Mea-
surements of the type, an adult female : skull, total length 55-5,

mandible 43-8, c-m' 19--?, forearm 91 ram. Hub. Thus far only

known from the upper Shari Hiver.

Measurements. On pp. 547, 551, 553.

J'l/pe, in the Paris ^Museum, a $ ad. skin, skull extracted in

]9(i9
; skin in bad condition, .skull nearly complete, but soft palate

destroyed. Type locality, " la tirande Brousse, entre Yobanda et

Mpoko," about 7° N., 20^ 15' E. From the elevations produced by
the ridges on the Ijonypalate it is evident that the arrangement ofthe

ridges has been i)racticaliy the same as in E. angu]eu.si.<i. Prol)ablv

a distinct species, the other altcrriative being that it is a very large

female of E. angolensis, but the discrepancy in si/e would seem to

be rather too great. A direct comparison of the type with adult

females of angolensis has not been possible.
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13. MICROFTEROPUS, Matsdde.

Epomojihorus (pt.), Dobsou, Cat. Chir. 13. M. p. 4.

Type.

ISDi). Micropteropus (suboreniis of Epomophorus), Matschio,

Megachir. pp. 30, 57 M. pusillus.

Epomopliom? (pt.), Tomes, P. Z. S. 18G0, p. 42 ; Peters, MB. Ak.
Berlin, 1867, p. 861) ; Dobson, I. s. c. (1878) ; Miller, Fani. i)y- Gen.

Bats, p. 05 (1907).

Micropteropus, Lydekker, Zool. Rec. xxxvi. Mamm. p. 2o * (1900)

;

K. Andersen, Ann. S; May. N. U. (8) v. p. 99, footnote (1910).

Diagnosis.—Epomophorine section (incisors^— ^, cheek-teeth^

exterual tail rudimentary, small whitish hair-tufts at base of

ears anteriorly and posteriorly, males with shoulder-pouches

and "epaulettes"). Cranial rostrum short and broad, almost

Cynopteriue, palate very broad between m'-m\ abruptlj' narrowed

behind zygomatic processes, maxillary tooth-rows extending back-

ward nearly to orbital cavity, postdental palate depressed posteriori}',

palation rim prominent, palate-ridges peculiar (see tig. 39). General

size small, forearm about 50-53 mm. [One species. Range, the

whole of the western Ethio[>ian forest region.]

Skull (fig. 3S).—Length of rostrum (front of orbit to tip of

nasals) subequal to breadth across lower edges of lachrymal foramina.

Interdental palate broad, maxillary tooth-rows strongly diverging

antero-posteriorly, breadth between postero-internal corners of

m^-m' much more than twice the breadth between bases of canines
;

maxillary tooth-rows extending backward very nearly to ventral

margin of orbital cavity
;
palate abruptly narrowed immediately

behind zygomatic processes of maxillaries, breadth of ])ostdental

palate at middle therefore slightly less than (or at most equal to) its

length and only about three-fourths of breadth between m'-m'

;

postdental palate distinctly dejjressed posteriorly, hinder edge raised

and prominent (compare Epomoplwrus), lateral edges subparallel,

mesopterygoid fossa broad. Premaxillse in contact anteriorly but

not fused, tapering above to a recurved point. Brain-case flattened

(Epomophorine), basicranial axis only slightly deflected against

facial axis. Temporal ridges rather broadly separated (no sagittal

crest), postorbital much greater than interorbital breadth, zygomata

deeper at middle than anteriorly and posteriorly, zygomatic processes

of squamosals nearly horizontal (not drawn upward in a strong

curve b}' fascia temporalis), postorbital processes short and thin.

]lami of mandible slender, coronoid rather broad but low and

sloi)ing, angular process weak and broadly rounded off, condyle

distinctly above level of alveolar line.

* MiswritLeu MicnpUrus.
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Dentition (fig. 38). UL^ =28. Dental formula

. . 'l
I2 C

I), P3 P4 m, ^2
and characters of individual teeth as in Ejiomoj^horus a,nd Ejiomops,

but dentition on the whole "weaker, and, in conformance with the

shortening of the facial portion of the skull, the diastemas c-p^ and
c-pj narrower.

/^r^i^S^s

Fig. 38.

—

Micropterfypns ]mfdlHf, tj . Liberia. No. 8.7.27.2.

Upper and middle row 3 (linear), lower row \.
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Palate-ridges (fig. 39).—Eive thick and prominent ridges, and

two (or three) inconspicuous thin and serrate ridges close together

at palation rim. First ridge at canines and postcanine diastemas,

undivided, hastate, with the point directed backward. Second to

fiifth ridges divided by a deep groove extending along median line

of palate, broadest in front and gradually narrowing posteriorly
;

/
Fig. 39.—Palate-ridges of Micropteropus pusillas (8.7.27.2).

I (linear).

thus divided in the middle the ridges form four thick triangular

prominences along either border of the groove ;
for position of these

prominences see figure.

External characters.—General aspect as Epomophorus, but muzzle

much shorter, centre of eye almost midway between ear and nostril

(in Epomophorus much nearer the former), lips less expansible, ears

relatively much shorter but scarcely differing in shape, and size of

animals smaller. External tail generally more easily detected by

touch than by eye (caudal vertebrse three). Interfemoral well

developed in centre (depth about 3-6 mm.) and laterally, calcar one-

third to one-fourth of hind foot with claws (compare Plerotes).

Vertical fasciae of mesopatagium (those crossing in antero-pos-

terior direction the main internal cutaneous line) few, 11-16;

membranes arising low down on sides of back and inserted poste-

riorly at middle or distal half of first phalanx of second toe. Pollex

and metacarpals and terminal phalanges of third, fourth, and fifth

digits a little longer than in Epomophorus. The table below shows

in the upper row the wing-indices of Micropteropus calculated from

measurements of eight adult individuals, in the lower row those of

Epomophorus for comparison :

—
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Sexual differentiation.—Adult males with deep shoulder-pouches

and erectile epaulette-like hair-tufts (" when erected the tuft had a

vibratory movement," collector's label, B.M.) ; adult females with-

out epaulettes, but often (like subadult males) with distinct though
much shallower pouches. Males scarcely differing from females in

size.

Affnities.—Microjyteropus has probably originated from a bat

closely allied to but more primitive than the living species of Epo-
mophorus. The distinctly depressed postdental palate and prominent
palation rim are characters unknown in all genera of IJegachiro-

ptera except these two. But whereas the skull of Epomophorus
shows a remarkable, in its extreme phase even excessive, lengthening
and narrowing of the rostrum, il/icro/?^t';-oyjMS has taken the opposite

line of development, the rostrum being almost as short and heavy
as in Ci/nop)terus. The palate-ridges of Micropteropus, though
different in total aspect from those of any other genus of Megachi-
roptera, undoubtedly exhibit only the climax of certain modifications

present, in initial stages, in vario\is Epomophorine bats ; the five

ridges o^ Micropteropms are probably homologous with the five ridges

of Epomops dobsoni (fig. 31 C, p. 489), with which they closely

correspond in position ; in E. dobsoni (as in all species of Epomo-
2^horus, compare also Nanonycteris) the first ridge is slightlj'. in

Mieropteropus strongly hastate ; in E. dobsoni the fourth and fifth

ridges are modified into two pairs of triangular prominences, in

Mieropteropus not these ridges only, but also the second and third

are similarly modified and separated by a deep and broad median
groove. In the distribution and general colour of the fur tho
present genus is very similar to Epomophorus, and like the smallest

species of that genus {E. labiatus and minor) it has not developed
any appreciable sexual diflference in size.

1. Mieropteropus pusillus, Pet.

Epomophorus pusillus, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 14.

Epomophorus schoecsis {nee Heuglin), Tomes, P. Z. S. 1860, p. 56
(Gambia ; Gaboon) ; id., op. dt. 1861, pi. i. figs. 4, 4 a (skull

:

Gaboon).
Epomophorus pusillus, Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1867 (19 Dec),

p. 870 (Yoruba) ; id., J. Sci. Lisboa, iii. p. 123 (1871 : Angola)
;

Dobson, Cat. Chir. B.M. p. 14, pi. ii. fig. 6 (palate-ridges) (1878 :

Abeckuta ; Lagos ; Gaboon) ; Trouessart, Pev. 4" Mat/. Zool. (3)
vi. p. 208, n. 337 (1879) ; Dobson, P. Z. S. 1881, pp. 090, 693
(pharynx ; larynx ; hyoid bones) ; Peters, SB. Ges. nat. Fr.

1881, p. 132 (Malange, Loanda) ; Dobson, Tram. Linn. Soc. (2)

Zool. ii. pt. V. pp. 260, 261 (1882 : digastric) ; Rochebrune, Faun.
Seneg.,Mamm. p. 45 (1883) ;

Jentink, Notes Leyd. Mus. x. p. 51
(1887 : Little Cola, Liberia) ; id.. Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 252 (1887

:

Robertsport, Liberia); id., Cat. St/st, Mavun. p. 138 (1888:
Robertsport and Little Cola, Liberia ; Congo) ; Socage, J. Sci.

Lisboa, (2) i. p. 15 (1889: Loanda)
; Noack, Zool. Jahrb., Syst.
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iv. p. 206, pi. V. figs. .54, 55 (skull) (1S89: Eanana and Xetonnn.,

Congo) ; Thomas, P. Z. S. 1S90, p. 44(3 (Kiriamo) ; Bhttikofvr,

Reisebild. Liberia, ii. p. 471 (1890) ; Matachie, Mitth. D. Schutz-

(jcb. vi. II. iii. p. 6 (189-j : Bismarckbiirg) ; id., Mitth. Geogr,

Ges. Liibeck, (2) H. vii.-viii. p. 13o (pt.) (1894: Togo; Lagos;
Caineroon ; G-aboon ; Ohinclioxo ; Malange ; Piingo Andongo)

;

rousnrgneK, Ann. Sci. Nat. (7) Zool. iii. p. 255 {189o: French
Congo ; Kemo, Oubangui-Shaii region)

; Tronessart, Cat.

Mamm. i. p. 89, n. 480 (1897); Bocage, J. Sci. Lisbon, (2) v.

p. 137 (1898 : Angola) ; Scabra, t. c. p. 106 ( 1898) ; De TVinton,

Ann. ^- Mag. N. H. (7) iv. p. 354 (1899 : Gambaga) ; Thomaa,
in Johnstons The Uqumja Protectorate, i. p. 421 (1902) ; Cabrera,

Mem. Soc. E-^p. H.'N. i. Mem. i. p. 6 (I'.iOS) ; Tho7na.<i, A7in. c^-

Mag. N. H. (7) xiii. p. 400 (1904 : Canhoca) ; Miller, Fam. Sf

Gen. Bats, p. 67 (19;J7).

Eponiopborus (Micropteropus) pusillus, Matschie, Megnchir. p. 58
(1899: Togo; Lagos; Cameroon; Chinchoxo ; Malange ; Piiugo

Andongo ; Ngoroine, Ngare Dobash) ; Neumann, Zool. Jalirb.,

Sgst. xiii. p. 537 (1900 : Ngoroine) ; Tronessart, Cat. Mamm
,

iSvppl. p. 58, n. 526 (1904) ; Lonnberg, Ark. Zool. iv. n. 16, p. 2

(1908 : Mukimbunga, Lower Congo).

i^ur.—Uather short, silky, closely adpressed on underparts.

Approximate length, middle of back 9, nape of neck 8, belly 6 mm.
Distribution of fur as in Epomophorus (see p. 5:21).

Colour.— c? ad. skin, teeth slightly worn, Canhoca, Loanda,

19 Nov. :—Back brownish fawn (cafe-aii-lait distinctly washed

-with fawn), head and nape of neck similar but slightly lightened

with wood-brown ; breast and belly drab ; tufts at base of ears and

epaulettes whitish, the latter narrowly encircled by browni-h-black

hairs. The majority of skins examined, independent of locality,

season, sex, and age, are essentially similar to this, though the

general colour of the upperside varies somewhat in tinge between

a more wood-brown and more brownish cafe-au-lait. A single

skin (same locality, date, sex, and age as the above-described Canlioca

skin) is conspicuously lighter, buify wood-brown above, breast and

belly drab, passing into light grey on flanks. Evidently the indi-

vidual variation in colour is quite similar to that of the species of

Epomophorus. .^ _
Measurements. On pp. 5^, 5^4,

Specimens examined. Fifteen, viz. those catalogued below, one

from Yoruba (Berlin Museum, 3438), one from Bongo, Bahr-el-

Ghazal (Stuttgart Museum, 1092, Heuglin coll.), and one from

Liberia (skeleton, Leyden).

Ranqe. From Gambia, along the Guinea coast, east to Bahr-el-

Ghazal (Bongo), the Semliki River (Kiriamo), and the eastern side

of Victoria Nyanza (Ngare Dobash), south to Loanda.

Coti/pes.—First described and the skull figured by Tomes (ISGO,

1861), who wrongly identified it with Kiippell's Epomophorus

schoensis. Eecognized as a distinct species and named E. j^ksHIus

by Peters (1867). Technically the name ^nm^^HS hangs on Tomes's

description and figures, not on the Yoruba specimen (Berlin Museum,
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no. 343S) incidentally mentioned but not described by Peters.

Tonies's description of E. schoe'tisis was based on two 8])ecimens

ticketed Gambia and acquired by him at the dispersal of the Mu'^cum
of the Zoological Society, and on one in the Paris Museum received

from Gaboon together with the specimen described by Tomes as

E. franqueti. The Gambia cotypes are probably no longer in

existence ; in any case they are not in the Tomes Collection lately

acquired by the British Museum. Also the Gaboon specimen
appears to be lost; the writer has not found it in the Paris Museum
nor even any record of it in the old or new registers of the OhiroT)tera

of tliat collection. Gambia may be fixed as the type locality of the

species.

a. 2 imm.
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between postero-inlernal corners of m'-m' less than or equal to twice
the breadth between bases of canines ; maxillary tooth-row falling
short of ventral margin of orbital cavity by a space nearly equal
to length of postzygomatic palate. Palate not narrowed behind
zygomatic processes of maxillaries (compare Micropteropus), but on

Fig. iQ.—KavoriT/cteris vddkamfi, J subadult (practically full-grown, though

with coronal suture unobliterated). Oban district, South Nigeria.

Upper and middle row | (linear), lower row \.

the contrary peculiarly expanded laterally, breadth of postdental

palate at middle therefore conspicuously greater than its length

and even greater than breadth between m'-m^ ; postdental palate

longitudinally depressed on either side, slightly convex between

these depressions, flattened at extreme posterior extremity.
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free edge not prominent., lirain-caso less flattened than in Miero-

pteropus, basicrauial axis more distincth' dellected against facial

axis. Zygomata much slenderer, not heavier at middle than

anteriorly and posteriorly, and standing much less widely out

laterally. Coronoid low, extremely narrow, scarcely broader at base

than at tip, and so much sloping backward as to render profile of

mandible from m., to top of coronoid an almost straight (very flatly

concave) line ; condyle at level of alveolar line.

Dentition (fig. 40).—^4-^ pV^m^ X 2 = 28. Dental for-

/i '.cp, p^p^m^m,
mula and characters of individual teeth as in Ejmmops, Epomophorus,

and Micropteropas, but dentition on the whole unusually weak.

Palate-ridges (fig. 41).—4+ 8 or 9. Four anterior ridges practi-

cally similar in position to corresponding ridges of EpoMopsfranqueti
and Epomophorus ivahlbergi ; tirst ridge slightly hastate, second

to fourth straight or arcuate, second and third undivided, fourth

very narrowly divided at middle. Central portion of fifth to ninth

Fig. 41.—Pdlate-rldges \j( INc/MOiit/cicris veldkampi (90.10.6.1).

I
(linear).

thickened and prominent, narrowly divided at middle, lateral

portions thin and serrate. 'J'his set of ridges passing very gradually

into the simple, thin and serrate, extreme posterior ridges.

External characters.—Muzzle much narrower than in Microptero-

pus, distance from eye to tip of nostrils less than (in Mic.ropterop>u:i

equal to or more than) breadth at angle of mouth. Other external

characters and sexual differentiation as in Microjitei-opits.

Affinities.—In one important cranial character the present genus

is similar to Micropteropus : both are short-faced Epomophorino
bats, and in both the rostrum is shortened almost precisely to

the same degree. But, in spite of this fact, the slender rostrum of

Nanonycteris looks so different from the heavy, Cynopterine rostrum

of Micropteropus, the profile of the brain-case, the shape of the bony

palate, and the development of the palate-ridges are so strikingly

dissimilar, that it is difficult indeed to believe in any very close

relationship between the two genera. They are probably of quite

different origin. Whereas Micropteropus appears to be somewhat
closely allied to Epomopliorus (see above p. 557), Nanonycteris

is, judging from its broad postdental palate, the flattened posterior

edge of the palate, and the arrangement of the palate-ridges,

almost certainly in its origin more intimately connected with

2o
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EpoYitops. As iilieady mentioned aliove. the four anterior ridges

of Nanonycteris are practicall}- similar in position to the four

anterior ridges of Epomops frawjueti and, as in that species, the three

anterior of these ridges are undivided, the fourth slightlj- divided: the

eight or nine posterior ridges of JVauoni/cleris are homologous with

the five to seven posterior ridges of E. franqueti ; in ]S\(nonycteris

these ridges are peculiarly modified, being thickened and elevated

along the middle of the ])alate, depressed and very thin laterally.

This is almost exactly the reverse of the type of piilate-ridges

exhibited by Micvoptcroinis, in v.hich the soft palate is marked, not

with a keel, hut with a deep and broad groove along the middle and

the ridges reduced to thickened prominences along either side of the

groove. Externally the present genus is readily distinguished from

Micropteropns by its narrow muzzle.

1. Nanonycteris veldkampi, Jenfinl:

Epomopliorus veldlcauipi, Jeuthih, Notes Leyil. Mux. x. p. til (Dec.

1887 : Buluma, Fisherman Luke, Liberia) ; id., Cat. Si/sf. Mainvi.

p. V-'8 (1888: tvpe) ; Biittikofer, lieheiild. Liberia, ii. p. 471

(1890) ; Trowssnrt, Cat. Mamm. i. p. SU, n. 481 (18!;t7).

Epomophorus (Nanonycteris) veldkampi, Motschie, Meyuc/u'r. p. oiJ

(1899: Gold Coast; Togo; Lagos): Twuesmrt. Cat. Mantvi..,

Suppl. p. bi^, n. 527 (1904).

Epomopliorus comptus (nee II. Allen), Jentinic, Cat. Syst. Mamm.
p. 138, specimen b (1888: Elmina).

Epomophorus pusillus {>u-e l\'ters), Maiac/ii'e, Mitth. Geoyr. dex.

Lubeck, (2) II. vii.-viii. p. l-j-'t (pt.) (1894 : Togo ; LagosJ.

Fur.— Proximal half of forearm and the Avliole of the tibia

clothed above. Length of fur ; back 10, nape of neck 9, belly

7 mm.
Colour.— S !ik, slightly immature, Ashantce : Back light russet

(between russet and wood-brown), slightly tinged with pale fawn,

underparts nearly cream-buft'.— $ subad. al., South Nigeria : Eack
brownish drab, distinctly washed with Prout's brown, lightening

to almost typical drab on nape of neck and head ; undcrjjarts light

grevish drab.—The former is the lightest, the latter the darkest

extrem.e seen ; the other specimens examined (if not faded) are inter-

mediate, though generally rather nearer the light-coloured Ashantce

.specimen. It would seem Irom this that the extent of individual

colour variation is the same as in Epomops, Fpomopilivnis, and

Mlcropteropvs.

Measurements. See pp. 573-575.

Specimens examined. Ten, in the collections of the Leyden (two),

Eerlin (six), and British Musenms, from tlie following localities :
—

Liberia (type), Gold Coast (Ashantee, Elmina, Accra : three, skull

of one), Togo (Bismarckburg, Kradji, Misahohe : four, skull of one),

Lagos (one, with skull), Oban, S. ^S'igeria (one, with skull).

llawje. Thus far only known fi'om the Guinea Coast, from Liberia

in the west to South 2vigcria in the cast, ,.

,, „, niijii't-
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Type, ill the Lovden Muspum, $ ad. al., skull in situ, collected

flurinf; Eiittilvofer and f^alas voyage to I/iberia, January 188U-
Apri) 1882. For external measurements of type see p. .073.

a. Jirurn. al. ; skuil. Ashautee. R. A. Freeman, Esq. OO.lO.C.l.

IP.].

b. $ subatl. al. : skviU. (Jban district, S. P. A. Talbot, Esq. [C.]. IO.G.1.43.

Nigeria. fiO'J'

;

Dee. 1909.

1.3. SCOTONYCTERIS, MatscJw:
Type.

1894. Scotonycteri.-*, Muhchie, SB. Oe^. nal. Fr. 1894,

p. 200 (read 16 Oct.) S. zenkeri.

Scotonycteris, Matschie, I. s. c. (1894) ; id.. Ma/achir. p. 70 (1399)

;

Miller, Fam. Sf- Gen. Bats, p. (34 (1907 : characters ; athuities).

Diagnosis.—Allied to Natiomjcteris. Cranial rostrum short and
slender, postdental palate long with lateral margins forming straight

lines converging backwards, ma.xillary tooth-rows extending to

ventral margin of orbital cavity, premolars and molars unusually

short, oval or subcircular in transverse section, m' and m^ smaller

(in section) than respectively p* and p^ ; membranes from tirst toe,

head with conspicuous white markings, no tuft of white hairs at

base of ears. General size small, forearm 4S-5-.54 mm. [One
species. Hah. Cameroons and Fernando Po.]

Skull (fig. 42).—In profile very similar to that of Nanonycteris

(fig. 40, p. 5(3o), upper protilo line conspicuously descending from
the top of the somewhat vaulted brain-case to the much lower
rostrum, llostrum as in JS'aiionycteris, only slightly shorter ])ro-

portionately, much lower and narrower than and not quite so short

us in Cynoplerus ; depth of face at centre of interocular region as

in 2\aiionyderis only equal to (in Cipiopterus much more than)

length of rostrum from orbit to nares; height of rostrum above

middle of alveolus of canine as in Nanonycteris rather less than

half (in Cynopteras three-fourths) the length of rostrum ; breadth

across alveolar margins at middle of diastemas c-p^ as in Xano-
iiyderis less (in Cyiiopterus more) than length of rostrum ; a

distinct postcanine constriction, as in Naiwnycferis. Xasal branches
of premaxilke subequal in breadth throughout (not tapering above)

:

alveolar branches as usual in Megachiroptera in simple contact

anteriorly, but considerably deeper than in Sanonyderis ; plane of

their anterior surface not e.\actly vertical but (like the upper
incisors) distinctly retroclivous (see figure of lateral view of skull).

Maxillary tooth-rows more diverging antero-postcriorly than in

Nanonydei'is ; diastema c-p^ much wider, equal to the full (in

Nanonyderhi only to half the) space between bases of canines, and
the whole row of upper cheek-teeth more posterior in position,

extending nearly to (in Naaonycteris falling much short of) ventral

margin of orbit, and front margin of orbit vertically above front of
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p" (in Nanoiiycferis above jiosfcerior half or back of m'). Postdental

palate essentiality different in length and outline from that of Nano-
nt/cteris, more similar to that of Cynoptems, its median length

much more than half the breadth between m'-m', and its lateral

margins converging backwards in straight lines. Postorbital

processes ver}- short and thin ; temporal ridges widely separated

(no sagittal crest), zygomata thin, nearly horizontal (only faintly

li'ig. 42.

—

Scoionijcteris zenJccri, $. Fernando Po. No. 4.7.1.28 (type of

5. hedfordi). Shaded figures f (linear), outlines }.

curved upward), but, owing to greater breadth of temporal fossa,

standing more widely out posteriori}- than in Nanonycteris. Hori-

zontal rami of mandible low, somewhat thickened below p^-m.,,

cbronoid low arid narrow, but not nearly so thin as in Nanonycteris

and much less sloping b&.ckward, angular process broadly rounded

off, condyle above le\^l &f alveolar line.

i^ i^ c T) f) m
Deniilion (figs. 42 and 44).—.-^ .

-* X 2

Dental formula as in all Epomophorine bats, except Plerotes.

28.
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Incisors and canines unmodified Epomophorinc. Premolars and
molars unusually short (antero-])osteriorly), broad, with rounded
corners, hence shortly-oval or subcircular in outline (compare the
subcircular p' and m^ M'ith the long and narrow corresponding
teeth ot Nationi/ctens), and gradually decreasing in size (transverse
section) from pHo m' and from p^ to m„ m, being distinctly smaller
than p^, and m' reduced to half the size of p\ p' and p higher
than usual (p.^ about twice as high as pj, with inner cusp com-
pletely fused with outer (p^' very similar in shape to upper canine
but only two-thirds Us height). Outer ridge of p', m', p and m'
rather high, inner ridgo low, but perfectly separated from outer'
in^ subequal in size to p,.

Pah(te-rid<jes.~^ot examined. From the published figure (I. i c )which docs not show the extreme anterior ridges distinct enough'
It would seem that there are six ridges on the interdental a°nd
anterior postdental palate separated by a narrow space from five
posterior crowded dentate ridges. First ridge at postcanine
diastema, second at ]>\ third at p', fourth at m', fifth and sixth at
level of zygomatic processes of maxillaries. The four anterior cf
tiiese ridges correspond very closely in position to, and are probably
homologous with, the four anterior ridges of Kanomjcteris (fig. 41,
p. 501), all the other ridges together to the whole system of
postdental ridges in Nanonijcteris.

E.vternal characters.—Mwile as in Nanom/vh'ris
; ears distinctly

smaller, but scarcely differing in shape. Tail, as usual iu Eno-
mophonne bats, reduced to a small rudiment more easily
perceptible by touch than by eye; iiiterfemoral perfectly well-
developed both in centre and along hind limb. Lateral membranes
inserted on first toe (middle of first phalanx)

; vertical fasciiE
ot mesopatagium about 20-23 ; the whole of the wing-membranes
in dried condition of a peculiar reticulated appearance (in live
specimens probably pale-coloured

; compare Casin>/ctcris). Pollex
distinctly longer than in Nanonycteris ; other digits very little
differing, except perhaps in the rather shorter metacarpals and
longer first phalanges of the third and fourth digits (see table
below: m upper row wing-indices of Scoioxycteris, (Calculated from
two adult specimens, in lower row those of \\(n,onyrteris for com-
parison). Distribution of fur as in ^'anonyeteris ; "colour of singLo
epecies known pale, with a very conspicuous white patch "on
rostrum in front of and between the eyes, and a smaller white patch
behind the eyes, but without white tufts at base of ears.

1
Forearm.
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Affinities.—The first dcscriber of tliiti genus (Matscliie, 1894 and
]8!:*Ji) placed it near Cijnopterus, owing, it would seem, to its sLort

rostrum and the insertion of the membranes on the first toe ; by

Miller (1907) it was classed nearest Ejjomopliorus. There is no
doubt that the latter is the correct view. By a long series of

characters Scotorujcteris proves itself closely connected with the

foregoing Epomophorine genera, and particularly with Nano-
nycterifi :—'J'he rostrum, as noted aboA'c, is perfectly similar in

shape to that of jVanon)jcta'is (only a trifle shorter still), but

strikingly dififerent from that of C'i/no]>(erus ; the shape of the

brain-case quite as in KanonycUris ; the ascending branches of

the prcmaxillffi as usual in I'^pomophorine bats (subequal in breadth

throughout, not tapering above to a recurved point) ; the dental

i'oi'mula as in all Epomophorine bats except Phroles ; the incisors

unmodified Epomoiihorine in shape, with the distinct rctroclivity so

characteristic of Epomopliorine bats; the canines typical Epo-

mophorine (curved, somewhat hook-like, slender, crown smootli.

cingulum narrow) ; the palate-ridges easily derived from those of

i\\n(0))?/c<e/'«s, essentially different from those of Cijnoptenis:, the

tail reduced exactly as in other Epomophorine bats and unconnected

with the intcrfemoral ; the development of the interfemoral typical

J'jpomophorine (in Cynopterine genera without external tail the

interfemoral is practically obsolete in the centre) : the •\^'ing-indiccs

very closelv similar to those of Nanonijcteris, but widely diii'crent

from those of Ci/nojJtenis* ; the wing-membranes of the same
peculiar reticulated a])pearance as in Nanonycteris (and Casi-

nycteris) ; the distribution of the fur as usual in Epomophorine bats

(tibia hairy above) ; and even the general colour of the fur much
like that of palc-colourcd individuals of Nanonyderis and many
other Epomophorine bats, whereas anything approaching the tinges

of Scotonycieris is unknown in the Cynopterine section of genera.

The reasons which apparently induced Matschie to jdace Scoto-

nycteris nearest Cynoptevus are in reality valueless for a deter-

mination of the aftinities of this genus; a considerable shortening

of the rostrum is characteristic of all Cynopterine genera, but so it

is also of ]\Iicropteropus and Nanojiyrtcris in the Epomophorine
section ; the membranes are in all (he foregoing Ejjomophorine

genera inserted on the second toe, whereas Srotonycteris (and

Casinycteris) like Cynoptevus (and most of the allied genera) have

them inserted on the first toe ; but Avithin the Cynopterine section

Dyacopterus has the membranes from the second toe though allied

to Cynopierns (first toe), Tlioopierns from the second toe though

closely allied to rentheior (first toe). The only character which on

* The following table will show, at. a glance, the dose resemblance between
Scotonycferis and JS'avoiii/ctcris in the lengths of the digits (except for tlie

lengthening of thti pollex in tlie iornier genus) and the verj conspiciKjns

differences of both from Cynoj^terus:—

Forearm.
Scofunyc/cri.-^ lOOt*

.

•- Nanonycterig 1000
Cyaojilenis 1000
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first iiis])cclioii miirlit siijrgest closer affinities between Hcutonijcleris

and Cijnopterus i.s the shape of the ])Ostzygomutic palate (long, witli

the lateral margins forming sti'aiglit lines converging backwardsj

;

of all cranial characters those of the postzygomatic palate are,

however, the most widely variable in the Epomophorine gronp of

genera ; no two genera are alike in the shape of this portion of the

palate (broad and siinide in Epomops^ \ narrower, deeply depressed

posteriorly, and with ])ronnnent palation rim in Epomoph.onis ; long,

aliruptly narrowed behind zygomatic processes, and with sub-

parallel lateral margins in Mlcropteropus ; very short and broad in

J^ioiomicteris ; &c.) ; but what ])erhaps more clearly than anything

else shows tlie fallacy of these characters as indicators of relation-

ships in Epomophorine bats, is the fact that in tlie closest living

relative of t^cotonyderis, viz. Cashi'/cteris, the postzygomatic palate

is completely obsolete and the combined mesopterygoid fossa and

posterior narial passage extend forward, as one continuous fossa,

to the level of the zygomatic processes. There is another character

which, tliough apjjarentlj' very insignificant in this connection,

might arouse doubt as to the affinities of Scoton>/cteris with Epo-

mophorine bats, namely, the absence of small white hair-tufts at the

anterior base of the cars, these tufts being curioush' persistent in

all other Epomophori irrespective of cranial, dental, and external

differences; but the tufts are present in Casinijcteris, which other-

wise so closely copies Scotnii>icteris externally as to be practically

indistinguishable in colour but for the presence of these tufts.

1. Scolonycteris zenkeri, Mnischle.

ScotODycteris zeukeri, Matschie, SB. Ges. nat. Fr. 1894 (10 Oct.),

p. 202 (Yaunde, !5. Cauieroou) ; uL, Deut.se/il. n. s. Kulon. p. u8
(18;i7j; .Sjoitedt, Bik. K. So. Vet.-Ak. llandl. xxiii. Afd. iv.

u. 1, p. 40 (1897: Yaunde; Elephant Lake, N.W.Cameroon);
Trouessart, Cat. Mamin. i. p. 87, n. 407 (1897) ; Matschie,

Mef/achii: p. 71, pi. xiii. (ai.imal, head, wing, ekull. palate-ridges;

(1899: Y'aimde ; Elephant Lake); Cabrera, Mem. Soc. Esp.

H. N. i. niem. 1, p. 6 (1903); Trouessart, Cat. Mamin.. Stippl.

p. 01, n. 0-12 (1904) ; Miller, Fain. ($• Gen. Bats, p. ti4 (1907).

Scotonvcteris bedfordi, Thomas, AIMr. P. Z. S. 1904, n. 4, p. 14

(8 -Viarch, 1904: Fernando Po) ; id., P. Z. S. 1904, i. p. 372

(2 Aug. 1904); id., P. A. S. 1904, ii. p. 187, pi. xiii. {ariuial)

(18 .\pr. lOOo) ; Milter, Fum. ^- Gen. Bats, p. Oo (1907) ; Cabrera,

Mem. Soc. Esp. H. ^^. i. mem. 2o, p. 441 (190Sj.

Far.—Eather long, dense, sublanose ; length of fur on back

7-S (general mass of hairs) and 10-11 (longest hairs), on middle of

belly about 7 mm. Proximal third of forearm and the whole of

tibia, except its distal extremity, distinctly though somewhat thinly

clothed above.

Colour (type of ^S'. t/ed/ordi, adult female, skin, January).

—

(ieneral colour of back a slightly russet tinge of wood-brown
;

individual hairs whitish at middle, seal-brown at base, with short

cinnamon or russet tips; the "general colour" produced by the

mixture of the cinnamon or russet colour of the hair-tips with
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the only incompletely concealed white colour of the middle of the
hairs. Head and nape similar to baok, though with a deeper
russet colour to the tips of the hairs ; a sharply defined white patch
of oblong shape on the bridge of the rostrum, extending back
nearly to level of middle of eyes ; a small white patch immediately
behind posterior canthus of eye ; upper lip narrowly edged with
white from angle of mouth to some distance from nostrils. Fore-
neck and centre of breast gre5'ish white, shading to hair-brown
sprinkled with white on sides of breast ; flanks light wood-brown.
Ears and wing-membranes in dried state brownish (in the live

animal perhaps bright-coloured : compare Casinycteris, p. 572).
Measurements. On pp. 573-575.
Specimens examined. The type of the species (Berlin ]\Jusenm),

the type of S. bcdfonli, and an immature maio from Elephajit Lake,
N.W. Cameroons (Berlin Museum), these thi-ee being apparently
the only specimens on record.

Itan(je. As yet known only from the Cameroons (Yaunde and
Elephant Lake) and the island of Fernando Po.

Ti/pe, an adult female, preserved in alcohol, skull extracted,

Yaunde, S. Cameroons, collected by G. Zenker, Berlin Museum,
unnumbered. For measurements see pp. 573-575.

/S'. bedfordi, Thomas; 190-1.—Type from Fernando Po, in

collection. According to Matschie (Z. e. 1S94) the ear of the tj-pe

of S. zenkeri measures 17 mm. ; Thomas found the ear of an adult

Fernando Po specimen of the same sex measuring only 11 mm.,
hence very naturally believed it an insular species distinct from the

continental S. zenkeri, and named it S. bedfordi. In reality

Matschie's statement is erroneous ; the type of zenkeri is in the size

of the ears (12"5 mm.) as in all other characters indistinguishable

from the type of bedfordi. Measurements on pp. 573-575.

c. Jarl. sk. ; Fish Town, Fer- Fernando Po Committee [P.]. 4.7.1.28.

skull. nandoPo. lOin.

;

{T^P<^ of «S'. hedfordi, Thos.)
•2 Jan. 1904 (£•.

Sciiinmd).

16. CASINYCTERIS, Thoa.

Type.
iniO. CasinycterLs, Thomas, An?i. ^' Mat/. N. II. (8) vi.

p. 1 11 (1 July) C. argyunis.

Diacjnosis.—Closely allied to Scotovycteris, but postdental palate

quite obsolete, posterior nares nearly at level of back of ujjper

molar, inner cusp of p^ and p^ well developed and separate from
outer. External characters (even colour of fur, including peculiar

markings of head) as in Scotonycteris, except for larger size of ears

and presence of the usual Epomophorine white hair-tuft at base

of ears anteriorlj'. Size of single species known, somewhat larger

than Scotonycteris zevkeri. [Hab. Cameroons.]

Skull (fig. 43).—nostrum distinctly shorter than in Scotonycteris

(orbit to tip of nas^als equal to, in Scofonj/cieris more than, one-fourth

of total length of skull, lambda to gnathion), somewhat broader, with

int^rof'Ular region more deeply eonca-fe, profile lifie from lachrymal
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foramen to tip of nasals quite horizontal (in Scotonj/cteris distinctly

descending), nnd alveolar margin much more steeply ascending

anteriorly, giving the rostrum in jnoOle the appearance of being

slightly upturned. FremaxilJjc as in tScotonyckris. Erain-caae in

jjrotiJe closely similar to that of Scotonycteris, but rather broader.

Po.stdcntal palato (floor of posterior nares) completely obsolete, the

posterior narial passage and the mesopterygoid fossa forming one

Fig. -SO.— Cafivt/cirris argynni^, $, fvpe of species.

Shaded ^gures f (linear), outlines \.

long open fossa extending practically from level of back of m' to

level of front of glenoid fossa of squamosal, length of this fossa

nearly equal to the whole length of the bony palate from incisive

foramina to palation.— a modification of the posterior bony palate

unparallpled in other Megnchiroptera (this fossa, it should be noted,

is covered belo-vv by the soft palate (]uite as far backward as in the

ordinary Megachiropteran Rkull). Free palatal edge Wl-shapied
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the mcflian angle in coniiiuiation with the long and high vomerine

ridge. Orhito-temporal cavity considerably expanded laterally, the

zygomata therefore standing widely out laterally; postorbital

processes very thin, hut rather longer than in Scotonycteris ;

temporal ridges as in Scotonycteris not united to form a sagittal

crest. Horizontal rami of mandible even more thickened in the

region below p^-ra„ than in Scotonycteris; coronoid process higher,

broader, and less sloping.

1^ r c p p m
Dentition (figs. 43 and 44).

—

28.
1, '2 c P, V, Pi m, m,^

Pentul formula as in Scotonycteris and all other Epomophorine

hats, except Flerotes.

Upper and lower incisors quite as in Scotonycteris. Canines

conspicuously longer and slightly slenderer ; upper canine with a

faint indication of a vertical groove on antero-medial surface of

crown. Premolars and molars shortened and broadened, sub-

circular in transverse section, as in Scotonycteris, but m' and m.^

Fi''. 44.— x^. Eight p3. p-*, till, ^nd left \i^. ]>^. 111,. viewed from behind,

ot" Casiin/cteris orgi/nnis {type of species).

iV . B. Corresponding teeth, in same view, of Scotonycteris :enl;eri
" (type of 5. bedfordi).

5
(linear).

not quite so much reduced in size, m' being only slightly smaller

than (in Scotonycteris about one-half the bulk of) p\ and m^

considerably larger than (in Scotonycteris subequal to) p^. Outer

ridge of p^-m' and Pj-m,, as in Scotonycteris, high and cusp-like ;

inner cusp of p^ and Pg well-developed and separate (in Scotonycttris

suppressed or fused with outer) ; outer and inner cusps of p', P3,

and Pj even distinctly diverging at tips (see tig. 44).

Falate-ridr/es {i\g. 45).—Five interdental and a large number of

irregular, thin and serrate ridges crowded together on postdental

palate. Four anterior ridges thick and prominent ; hr.st ridge

closely behind canines, second between p^-p^, third between p'-p\

fourth between m'-m'. Fifth ridge closely behind fourth, between

m'-m',but with lateral extremities immediately behind m', thinner
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and serrate, thus both in characters and position forming a transi-

tion to the postdental sj'stem oF ridges.—The onl}- essential

difference from Scotonyderis ajipears to be the much larger number
of postdental ridges.

Fig. 45.—Palutc-ridges of C<if,iiii/clcrU avgijnnis (type of species).

I (linear).

External characters.— Similar in all respects to those of Sroio-

nycteris (tail rudimentary, not connected with interfeir.oral, inter-

femonil well-developed in centre and lateral!}', membranes from

middle of first pliaianx of first toe), except for the presence of

whitish hairs at anterior base of ears, as in all Epomophorine genera

except Scotonycteris. "NVing-indices (upper row in table below)

csseutiallj' as iu Scotonycteris (lower row), but the pollex perhaps

not lengthened quite to the same degree.
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outlijie of the premolars aud molars, and llie heightening of their

outer cusps, the dentition of this genus is very similar to that of

iScoioni/cteris, and the details iu which it differs (chieflj- the stronger

development of the inner cusp of p' and p^, the divergence of the

outer and inner cusps of the large premolars and molars, and the

less pronounced reduction of the posterior molars) would in them-
selves be far from justifying its generic separation from Scoto-

nycteris. With this close external and dental resemblance to

IScotonycterls, the present genus combines, however, a modification

of the bony palate absolutely unique in Megachiroptera and more
closely approaching to the type of palate predominant in Micro-
chiroptera. It might seem a little strange, that tlicse two genera,

though so closely related as to be evidently modifications of one
type of bat, are nevertheless inhabitants of the same faunistic area.

It appears reasonable to suppose, however, that the profound differ-

ence in the posterior portion of the bony roof of the mouth must be

connected cither with an essentially different nature of the food on
which they subsist or with a different treatment of that food or

with both, and in any case there would, as far as the food is con-

cerned, be but little real competition between them.

1. Casinycteris argynnis, Tho$.

Casinvcteris argynnis, Thomus, Aim. ^- Muq. i\'. H. (8) vi. p. Ill

(1 July, lyiO: Eitye).

Fur.—Distribution, quality, and length of fur as in Scoionycteiis

ziiikeri (p. 567) ; length of fur on back about 8 (general mass of

hairs) and 13 (longest hairs), on middle of belly G-7 mm.
Colour (type, adult female, skin, November).—General colour of

back a slightly russet tinge of Avood-brown ; individual hairs

whitish at middle, seal-brown at base, with short russet wood-
brown tips not quite concealing subapical whitish colour of fur.

Nape of neck paler than back, owing to shortness or even absence

of wood-brown tips to the hairs. Head similar to back, but slightly

deeper in colour; a sharply defined white patch of oblong shape on

bridge of rostrum extending back to level of middle of eyes
;

a smaller white patch immediately behind posterior canthns of

eyes; a small white patch at anterior base of ears; ujiper lip

broadly edged with white from angle of mouth to some distance

behind nostrils. Foreneck thinlj' clothed with long whitish hairs ;

median tract of breast whitish slightly shaded with drab, sides of

breast and belly drab sprinkled with white, flanks broccoli-browJi.

" Wings, ears, e}"elids, and muzzle bright orange" in life (G. L.

Bates).

Measiirenients . On pp. 573-575.
Specimen examined. The type, in collection, is so far the only

specimen known.
Range. The Camcroons (as yet only recorded from Eitve, altitude

2(100 feet).

a. 5 nd. gk. ; Bitye, R. Jg, 5:E. Camcroons, G. L. Bates fC.]. 11.5.0.1.

i\\\\\. 21X)0' ; 19 Not. 1909. (Ty/e of spedes.)
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17. MYONYCTERIS, Matsdiie.

Cynonycteris (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. 13. M. p. 71.

Type.
1899. Myonycteris (subgenus of Xantharpyia) (pt.),

Matschie, Megachir. pp. 6] , 63 M. torquata.

Cynopterus, second section, Gray, Cat. Monk. 8,-c. p. 123 (1870).
Cyuouycteris (pt.), Dobson, I. s. c. (1878 : C. torquata only).

Myonycteris (subgenus, pt.), Matschie, I. s. c. (1899: M. torquntn,

excl. M. anffolensis) ; (genus), A'. Andersen, Ann. S,- Mag. N. IT.

(7) xix. pp. 'o03, .511 (1907 : characters) ; id., op. cit. (8j "ii. p. 450
(1908 : new species).

Xantharpyia (subgenus, pt.), MatscJiie, Megachir. p. 6.5 (1899 :

-.Y. brachycephala only).

Roussetlus (pt.), Trouessart, Cat. Mamin., Siippl. p. Lid (1904).
Rousettus (pt.), Miller, Fam. § Gen. Bats, p. 54 (1907).

Diagnosis.—Intermediate between the Rousettine and Cyno-
pterine sections. Rostrum much shorter than in Rousettus, bub not

quite so short and stout as in Cynopterus; dental formula as in

Jiousettus (incisors " _ -, cheek-teeth ''), but m'" and m, nearly rudi-

mentary, m^ noticeably reduced. A short tail. Forearm 56-67 ram.

[Four species. Range, the western Ethiopian foi'est region, including

the island of San Thome.]
ShiU (fig. 46).—Length of rostrum (front of orbit to tip of

nasals) little more than breadth across lower edges of lachrymal
foramina ; rostrum similar in breadth to that of Rousettus, slenderer

Fig. 46. -Myonyeteris tm-ouqhtoni, ^ , type of species,

district, N.E. Congo. No. 7.7.8.25.

Rirer Likati, Welle

than in Cynopterus. Orbit quite or nearly as large as in Cynopterus,

conspicuously larger than in Rousettus ; orbital diameter about

I of total length of skull ; front of orbit above back of p^ or

front of m'. Basicranial axis less deflected than in Rousettus,

nearly horizontal as in Cynopterus. Coronoid moderate or strong,

sloping ; condyle of mandible above level of alveolar line.
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Dentition (figa. 46, 47).
c ]j' p^ p' m' m-

x2=34.*
. h c Px P3 P. I" I

m, ni3

Upper incisors terete, acutely pointed, slightly curved, narrowly

spaced ; lower incisors slightly but quite distinctly hilobed.

Canines shorter and thinner than in Cynopterus (in M. ht-achy-

cephala unusually short), moderately curved, cingulum narrow,

p^ rudimentary, in hasal section equal to an upper incisor
; p^ small

hut larger than p\ p'', m\ p^, and m^ shorter antero-postcriorly

than in typical Rouseltus. m^ reduced almost to a rudiment,

subcircular or elliptical in outline, varying in the different species

from about twice, to scarcely more than, the bulk of p^ ; m,
markedly reduced, from one-half to one-third the bulk of m^. m^
rudimentary, subcircular or elliptical, smaller than m".

Palate-ridges.—4-f-3-|-2 (eighth and ninth ridges close together at

palation rim). Arrangement of ridges very nearly the same as in

Rouaettus (see fig. 29 A, p. 485).

External characters.—Muzzle much shorter than in Eousettus,

centre of eye about midway hetween nostril and anterior base of

ear. Nostrils more prominent than in Rousettus, hut not quite as

much so as in Cynopterus. Eyes relatively larger than in Rousettus,

very nearly as in Cynopterus. Ears short (reaching eyes if pressed

forward), narrowly rounded off above ; autitragal lobe distinct,

acutely triangular. Tail as in Rousettus and Cynojjterus, rather

more than half the length of hind- foot with claws. Calcar weaker
than in Rousettus. Wing-membranes from sides of back and first

phalanx of second toe ; vertical fasciae of mesopatagium (those

crossing main internal cutaneous line) in M. torquata about 15.

Third, fourth, and fifth metacarpals suhequal, though with a

tendency of the third to remain the longest ; second phalanx of

third digit shorter than metacarpal ; second phalanx of fourth and
fifth digits generally a little longer than first phalanx. The follow-

ing table shows the wing-indices of Myonycteris calculated from

six adult individuals representing all species (upper row) and
those of the typical Ethiopian species of Rousettus for comparison

(lower row) :

—

Forearm. ^''''^'^
c. u.
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Sexual differentiation.—Adult males with a well-defined ruff of

unctuous hairs across foreueek. The only female examined is

young adult (no ruff).

Affinities.—In most of its essential characters Myonycteris is

intermediate between Itousetlus and Cynoptenis, but nearer the latter

genus. Hence it is here classed as the first (most "primitive")

genus of the Cynopterine section, though it might with equal right

he considered a specialized offshoot of the llousettine braueh

showing modifications similar to or approaching those of Cynoptenis.

In rhe development and arrangement of the palate-ridges it is

similar to llonsettus, but the rostrum is much shorter, though not

shortened quite to the same degree as in Cynoptenis ; the orbits

are relatively quite as laige as in Cynoptenis, and tlie brain-case

scarcely more detiected than in that genus ; those molars, viz. ra

,

and m^, which have entirely disappeared in Cynoptenis, are reduced

to rudiments (on the possible existence of a species of Myonycteris

which lias permanently lost m^ and is on the point of losing m^, see

footnote, p. 577) ; the nostrils are more prominent than in llousetlus,

but rather less so than in Cynoptenis ; and the unctuous hairs on

the foreneck of males are quite as conspicuously developed as in

Gi/nojjterus. If Myonycteris were known only from a fossil state,

it would probably without much hesitation be put down as a
'• connecting link " between Roiisettus and Cynoptenis.

Technical names.—Myonycteris was originally described by

Matschie (1. c.) as a subgenus oiXantharpyia, including two species,

M. torquata and M. anyolensis. The former species, though u,ot

known to Matschie from personal inspection, was fixed as type of

the " subgenus," but the diagnosis of the subgenus was based on

the latter species (angolensis), which however is a Mousettiis. The

characters of Myonycteris, as given above, are therefore entirely

difierent from those on which it was based by Matschie.

Synopsis of the Species.

A. Dentition weak (6gs. 47 A, B, p. 57S)

;

outer and inner ridge of p^ completely

fused anteriorly (fig. 47 C) ; lower -
— --

canines at least as high as pj (fig. 4(>,

p. 576) ; 110 sagittal crest ; coronoid

process narrow (fig. 46) Subgenus Myonycteris.
a. Median palatal length 16-3-16-8 mm.

:

ni" less reduced, about twice the bulk

; otp^ . ^

• «'. Molariform teeth larger; m^ length

22, breadth l'5-l-6 mm. ; forearm
' (.-;5-67. (Welle Dist.) 1. M. wroityhtoni, -p. oSO.

to be very easily overlooked if not searched for, and the ears are clistinctly

different in form from tbose of the other four species known. This may be

evidence of the existence of a species of Myonycierk which has permanently lost

m, and is just on the point of losing m- ; in other words, a species which hiis

Tery ufarly the same dental formula ns Cynopterus (013 and m- permanently

lost). '• »' -^ 'HT- Mju, j^:inr-jv{-- a\ .^m w VJKXi vil
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I' . .Molaril'onn teeth sLorter.niid narrower;

m', length 1-8, breadth 1-2 mm.

;

forearm 61. (Sierra Leone;
Liberia) i. M. Ippfodon, p. .'380.

b. Median palatal length l-tS-lomm. ; m'^

more reduced, subequal to p'. Fore-
arm 56-60'5 mm. (Angola ; Lower
Congo) 3. 37. torquata, p. 581.

B. Premolars and molars much heavier (tigs.

47 A', B', below) ; outer and inner

ridge of p^ widely .separated (tig. 47
C) ; canines unusually short, those in

mandible lower than pj (tig. 47 D'
)

;

sagittal crest present ; coronoid process

broad (tig. 47 lY) Subgenus Piiygetis.*
a. Forearm 63".'i mm. (San Thome) .... 4, Af. brailii/cepha/a,]i. oS'2.

oO'-

C

A'

C I)'

Fig. 47.—A, B, C. Mfjonijeteris ujrov-ghtoni (typo of species).

A', B', C, D'. Myonycteris {Phygetis) hrachycephala (type of specie?,

Lisbon Museum).
A, A', upper right, B, B', lower left tooth-rows. 0, C, left Pj viewed

from behind.

A, A', B, B', C, C ? (linear) ; D' }.

* Subirenus novum, tuytnjs (feminine ^uye'ns), one who has fled from his

country ; in allusion to the habitat of the only known species, viz. the island of

San Tliome ; the three species of the subgenus A/j/o?!_yc^em are all continental,
o p 2
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1. Myonycteris wroughtoni, K. And.

Myou_ycteris •wroughtoni, K. Andersen, Ann. ^- Mac/. K. H. (8) ii.

p. 450 (1 Nov. 1908 : R. Likati).

Differential characters.—Skull larger and more heavily built than

in M. forquaia, rostrum relatively longer and broader, palate longer,

interoi'hital region broader (see measurements, p. 584). m'' less

reduced in size, about twice the bulk of p^, actual length of tooth

in two specimens 1"1 mm., against 0'7-0-8 in two AI. torquaia,

breadth 0-8-0'9, against 0-6. Ear, Aving, tibia, and foot conspi-

cuously longer than in M. torquata (see measurements, p. 583).

Fur.—Fur of back silky, directed posteriorly but not closely

adpressed ; on breast and bell)' short, adpressed ; unctuous hair of

foreneck and sides of neck in males (females not examined) harsh,

spreading, forming a distinct ruff. Approximate length of fur

:

back 8-10, belly 4-5, foreneck 8-9 mm. Fur of back extending

on basal two-thirds of forearm ; femur, tibia (the termiual third or

fourth excepted), and interfemoral (a small area above the calcar

excepted) densely clothed. Fur of underside extending on proximal

half or two-thirds of forearm, proximal half or third of tibia, and

central portion of interfemoral ; short woolly hair on umlerside of

lateral membrane along forearm and flanks.

Colour (two males, type and paratype).—Back and rump dark

Prout's brown (type), or this colour slightly washed with vandyck-

brown (paratype) ; base of fur similar, but tinged with slate or

dark hair-broM'n. Nape of neck, occiput, crown, and sides of liead

paler than back, approximately broccoli-brown varied with short

Prout's brown tips to the hairs. Breast, belly, and flanks dark

hair-brown, or between hair-brown and drab. Huff ou foreneck

tawny olive or drab tinged with tawny olive. Chin and throat

similar to breast.

liange. lliver Likati, Welle district, N.E. Congo.

Type in collection.

a, 6. 2 c? ad. sks. ; R. Likati, Welle dist. ; Alexander-Gosling 7.7.8.25,20.

skulls. 18 April, 190ti. Expedition [P.].

(7.7.8.25, Tij'pe of species.)

2. Myonycteris leptodon, A'. And.

Cynonycteris torquata (wc Dohs.), Jentink, Notes Leyd. Mus. x.

p. 52 (1887: Liberia); id., C(d. Syst. Mamm. p. 151 (1888:

Liberia).

Xantharpvia (Myonycteris) torquata (pt.), M(dschie, Megachir. p. 64

(1899)."

Roussettus (Myonvcteris) torquatus (pt.), Trouessart, Cat. Mamm.,
Suppl. p. 59, n. 530 (1904).

Myonvcteris coUaris (pt.), K. Andersen, Ann. ^- Mag. N. II. (7) xix.

p. 512 (1907: Sierra Leone).

Myonvcteris leptodon, K. Andersen, Ann. S,- Mag. N. II. (8) ii.

p. 450 (1 Nov. 1908: Sierra Leone).

Differential characters.—Skull similar to that of M. wromjhtoni,

but rostriim narrower in front (distance betAveen inner bases of
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cauines 3-3 mm., against 3-7-4 in M. ivrouykLonl and toniuata),
coronoid jirocess higher and much slenderer, p"*, m', p^, and m^
conspicuously shorter and narrower than in the other species of

the genus (for measurements see table p. 585); m^ relatively of

the same size as in M. wrour/Juoni, less reduced than in M. torguala.

Ears smaller than in the allied species ; length of tibia and hind
foot as in 31. ivroui/htoiii, but wings somewhat shorter.

Distribution and colour of fur as in 31. luroughtoni.

lianfje. Sierra Leone ; Liberia,

Type iu collection.

«. J ad. sk. ; skull. Sierra Leone. J. Ilickiiian, Esq. [P.]. 91.2.13.1.

(
Ti/jje of species.)

3. Myonycteris torquata, Dohs.

Oijnomjctcris iorqunia, Dubsou, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 76.

Cynopterus collaris (nee Kalcnati), Gray, Cat. Monk. 4'c. p. 123
(1870 :

" W. Africa," i. e. Lower Congo).
Myonycteris collaris (pt.), K. Andersen, Ann. 8)- May. N. H. (7)

xix. p. 512 (1907: Angola; Lower Congo).
Cynonycteris torquata, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 7(3, pi. v. fig. 1

(animal) (June, 1878: Angola; "Africa," i.e. Lower Congo);
Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 85, n. 451 (1897) ; Seabra, J. Set.

Lisboa, (2) V. p. 159 (1898).

Cynopterus (Cvnonvcteris) torquata, Trouessart, Bee. 8)- 3Iay. Zool.

{?,) vi. p. 200 (1879).

Xantharpyia (Myonycteris) torquata (pt.), Matschie, 31c(/achir. p. 64
(1899).

Roussettus (Myonycteris) torquatus (pt.), Trouessart, Cat. 3Iamm.,
Suppl. p. 59, n. 530 (1904).

Piousettus torquatus, Miller, Fam. ^- Gen. Bats, p. 54 (1907).

Differential characters.— Skull smaller and more delicately huilt
than in M. ivrouyhtoni : total length 31-31-8 mm., against 34

;

rostrum relatively shorter and narrower, palate shorter, interorbital
region narrower (see measurements, p. 584). m" more reduced than
in the two other species of the subgenus, subequal to (not about
twice the bulk of) p\ Ear, wing, tibia, and foot shorter than in

31. u'rouglitoni (see measurements, p. 583).
Distribution and colour of fur as in 31. lurouyhtoni.

Ixange. W. Africa ; thus far only known from the Lower Congo
and Angola.

Type in collection.

Cynopterus collaris, Gray; 1870.— The type was obtained
" near Congo " by one Mr. Currer, from whom it came into the
hands of Dr. (afterwards Sir) J. llichardson, who presented it to

the British Museum. Gray's statement that the specimen is

"young" is incorrect; his quotation of "Gray, List Mamm. B. M.
(1843)," where the specimen is stated to have been mentioned under
the name Xantliarpyia collaris, does not refer to the printed text of
that book, but to a hand-written addition by Gray iu his own copy
of the book. The name collaris is invalidated by the combination
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Ci/nnpti'rns collaris used by Kolenali (Moii. curnp. C'hir. p. 11,

1800) for the species now known as Jiouscftvs harhi.

a. Subad. sk.

;

Near Congo {Cinrer). Sir J. Richardson [P.]. 43.9.27.2.

skull. ( Ti/pe of Ci/vopfcrus collaris, Gray.)

6. cj-ad. al.; Angola. Dr. Welwitsch [C. & P.]. (',6.1.20.4.

skull. (7y/jc of species.)

4. Myonycteris (Phygetis) brachycephala, Boanje.

Cvnonvcteris hvachvcephala, Bocaf/e, J. Sci. LiWion, (2) i. p. 197

(1889: SaTi Thom6) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mainm. i. p. 84, n. 449

(1897) ; Boau/e, J. Sci. Lishoa, (2) v. p. 1.38, fig-. (J (palute-ridoes)

(1898) ; Seahra, t. c. p. 170, pi. i. tis'. 12 (palate-rid-^es) (1898) ;

Bocmje., op. cit. (2) vii. p. 66 (1904: San Thoin'5).

Xanthavpyia bracliycephala, Matschie, Mer/achir. p. 66 (1899).

Ivous.'iettus brnchTcephalu.s, Troiiessait, Cut. Mccnm., 8uppL p. 59,

n. 532 (1904>
'

JJentition and sla'dl (figs. 47 A', E', C, D', jj. 579),— Canines

shorler than in other species of the genus, tliose in upper jaw
barely exceeding p^ in height, those in lower jaw conspicuously

lower than p^ (see fig. 47 D'). p^-m' and Pj-m^ much larger than

in other species (compare figs. 47 A' and B' with A and B) and with

considerably higher and sharper cusps. Outer and inner ridge of

j)^ completely fused anteriorly (as in other species), those of p^

obscurely separated (fused iu other species), those of p^ deeply and

widely separated (fused in other species, compare fi^. 47 C with

C) ; inner ridge of p^ raised anteriorly as a conical cusp nearly as

liigh as outer ridge, inner ridge of p"* similarly conical and about

half as high as outer ridge; antero-internal base of p^ more pro-

minent and ledge-like than in other species, m'-^ little more than

twice the size of p\ m^ subequal to p,.— Skull in general aspect and

even in size very similar to that of M. junnir/Jttoui, but postdcntal

palate distinctly narrower and with lateral margins more rapidly

converging antero-posterioily, interorbital region broader, and (no

doubt owing to Ihe much heavier dentition) temporal ridges fused

in median line to form a low sagittal crest, zygomatic arches deeper

and tQOre stronglj" curved uiiward posteriori}- (stronger fascia tem-

poralis), coronoid process higher and broader, and angular process

more prominently developed.

Fur.— Slightly longer and fuller than in foregoing species.

Length, back 12, belly 8, foreneck 12 mm. ( $ yg. ad.). Distri-

bution of fur as in M. wroughioni.

Colony ( 2 yg. ad., type).—Back njjproximately Prout's brown,

gradually lightening to a somewhat paler tinge of brown on nape

of neck and crown ; bases of hairs dull isabella or wood-brown.

Breast and belly drab. Foreneck similar, but washed with a very

pale tinge of tawny-olive.

Measurements. On pp. 583-585.

liange. The island of San Thome, Gulf of Guinea.

ih/pe, in the Lisbon Museum (Reg. no. 449), a mounted young
adult female, skull separate, collected by Sr. Pires (received in

1868). The type is the only specimen on record (March, 1911).
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IS. CYNOPTERUS, F. Cuv.

Ci/nopleri's (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. E. M. p. SO.

Type.
1824. Cynopterii.s, F. Cuvier, Dents Mantm. p. 248. C. s. sphinx.
1828. Pachysoiiia, E. Geofroy, Courx Hist. Nat.

Mamm., li) le^on {'for 27 June, 1828),

p. 26 [nee Pachysoma, MacLeay, 182], a
genus of Coleoptera] C.s, titthreclieilu.s.

1900. Xiadiu.s, Miller, Proc. Biol. >Sor. Wash. xix.

p. 83 (4 June, 1906) C. princeps.

Tespertilio, VttJd, Sir. JVaf. Seklc. iv. Ileft 1, p. 123 (1797).
I'teiopiis, JE. Geqffroy, Vat. Mamm. Mas. Nation. d'Hist. Nat. p. 4o

(pt.) (1803 : Ft. pusi/liiM, i. e. C. spJtin.v) ; id., Ann. Miis. d'Hist.
Nat. XV. p. 90 (1810 : genus Fferopus, part of section **,
" Roussettes a queue "')

; Tonviinck, Man. Mamm. i. p. 166
(182.5: genus Ptenipns, part of third section, p. 195); Grai/,

Griffith's An. Kincjd. t. p. 54 (1827 : genus Vespprtilionidce,

subgenus Pteropm, part ofsection II, " with a tail ") ; E. Geofroy,
Hist. Nat. Mamm., \?j\e(;on,Y. 17 (pt.) (1828: Pt. mnrrpnatiis,

i. e. C. spliin.v) ; Is. Geofroj/, Diet. Class. d'Hist. Nat. xlv. p. 698
(1828 : genus Pteropus, part of section i"t>

" lloussettes a queue")

;

J. B. Fischer, Si/n. Mamm.]). 80 (1829 : genus Pteropus, section f,
part of subsection b, " caudati," and part of section tt, "Pachy-
somata ")

; Wagner, Sc/ireber's Siiuff., Suppl. i. p. 3o9 (1839:
genus Pteropus, subgenus Pteropus, part of section ^, " caudati ").

Eidolon (pt.), liafinesque, Amd. Nat. p. 54(1815: name proposed
for E. Geoffroy's second section of Pteropus, " Roussettesa queue

''

= thB modern genera Eidolon, Boiisettiis, Cynopterus, and Macro-
ylossns).

Cynopteres, F. Cuvier, Dents Mamm. p. 39 (1822).
Cynopterus, F. Cuvier, I. s. c. (1824) ; Gray, An. Phihs. (2) x.

p. 3-38 (1825) ; Lesson, Mon. Mamm. p. 114 (1827) ; Desmarest,
Diet. Sci. Nat. xlvi. p. 370 (1827) ; Burnett. Quart. J. Sci. Lit.

Art, Apr.-June, lb29, p. 269 ; Lesson, Hi<t. Nat. Matnm.
(Compl. Bvffon), v. p. 65 (1836); Gray, May. Zool.Sj- Bot. ii.

p. 503 (pt.) (1838 : = Cynopterus + Chironux) ; Lesson, N. Tahl.

P. An., Mamm. p. 15, n. 46 (1842) ; Gray, List Mamm. B. M.
]ip. xix, .38 (pt.) (1843 = Itousettus + Cynopterus] ; id., Voy.
' Snlphuv,' Zool. i. p. 29 (pt.) (1844) ; id., Zool. ' Sajnarany,' Vert.

p. 12 (1849) ; Peters, MB. Ah. Berlin, 1805, p. 256 Tpt.) ; Gray,
P. Z. S. 1866, p. 64 (pt.) ; Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1867, p. 866
(pt.) (= Cynopterus + Chironax) ; Gray, Cat. Monk. Sfc. p. 121
(pt.) (1870: = Cynopterus + Thoopterus -\- Myonyeteris); Dob-
son, Ann. Sf May'.N. H. (4) xvi. p. 354 (pt.) (1875)'; id., Mon. As.
C/hV. pp. 14, 23 (genus), pp. 23, 24 (.subgenus = Cynopterus -\-

Chirona.x) (1876); id., Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 80 (genus), p. 81
(subgenus = Cynopterus + Chironax + Thoopterus) (1878) ; Lechc,

Lunds Univ. Arsskr. xiv. p. 21 & seq. (1878 : dental formula

;

milk dentition); Pobin, Ann. Sci. Nat. (6) Zool. xiii. Art. 2,

p. 4 et seq. (1881 : visceral anatomy) ; Floirer Sf Ijydekktr,

Mamm. p. 653 (1891) ; TJ'inye, E Mu's. Lundii, ii. pt. 1, pp. 24,

27, 28, 56 (1892: affinities ; dental formula) ; Heude, Mem. H. N.
Emp. Chin, iii, p. 170 (1896: dentition); Matschie, Meyaehir.

p. 71 (genus), p. 74 (subgenus) (1899); Miller, Earn, i^- Gen.
Bats, p. 47 (pt.) (1907: = Cytioptenis pt. + Chiroun.r) ; Toldt.

Ann. Nat. Hofnius. TJ'ien, xxiv. pp. 238, 244 (1910: hair).
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Vnchys'uma,, E. GeoffVoi/, I. fs.c. (before Sept. 1828*); Is. Geoffroij.

Diet. Class, d'Hist. Nat. \\y. p. 70:J{pt.) (Sept. 1828= Ci/nopterus

+ Ckironax) ; id., Ann. -SV-t. Nat. xv. pp. 192, 203 (pt.) (" Oct.

1828 "
: = Ci/nojiterus + Ckironax) ; Lesson, Hist. Nat. Mamm.

(Compl. Biffoii), V. p. 61 (pt.) (183() : = Cynoptents -\- Ckironax) ;

Tenuninck, Man. Mamm. ii. pp. oO, 91 (pt.) (18.'j7 : = Cynojjtenis

-\- Megcerops -\- Chirona.i) \ Wagner, Sehrebcr's Sang., Supp/. i.

p. 362 (1839 : subgenus of Pteropus — Cynopterus -\- Chirona.r -\-

Meyrerops) ; Lesson, N. Tahl. R. An., Mamm. p. 14, n. 44 (pt.)

(1842: = Cynoptents + Ckironax) ; Tcmyninck, Esq. Zool. p. 64

(pt.) (1853: = Epoiiio/i/ioriis -\- Cynopterus) ; Jl'ayner, Sc/ireber's

Siivg., Suppl. V. p. 605 (pt.) (1853-55: subgenus of Pteropus =
EpomopJiorus -\- Cynopterus -\- Chironax); Fitzinyer,SB.Ak. Wien,

Ix. Abth. i. p. 618 (1870 : = Pteropus pt. \- Cynopterus 4-

Chirona.v) ; Marchi, Atti Soc. Ital. Sci. Nat. xv. p. 518, pi. viii.

figs. 5-6 (1873: structure of liairs).

(,'vnonycteris (pt.), Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1869, p. 394 (C. yrandi-

dieri); Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 70 (1878 : C. grandidieri).

Eleutherura (««• Gray), Macalister, Phil. Trans. 1872, pi. xiii.

tigs. 1,4 (myology).

Niatiius, 3Iiller, I. s. c. (4 June, 1906) ; id., Fam. >§• Gen. Bats, p. 49

(1907); Lyon. Proc. U.S. Nat. Mas. xxxiv. p. 665 1 (1908) ;

rJiomas Sf IVrovyhton. Ann. ^- Mag. N. H. (8) iii. p. 489 (1909 :

subgenus of Cynopterus) ; iid., J. Fed. Mai. St. Mus. iv. p. 109

(1909 : at most a subgenus of Cynopterus).

Summari/ of characters.—Cranial rostrum short (orbit to narcs

less thnn lachrymal breadth), much lower at canine than at j)^

;

postorbital foramen + large : foramen ovale and rotundum usually
2 2 4

united. Incisors .,
--

2 ; cheek-teeth ;- (m^ and m^ absent) ; upper

canine with secondary cusp on inner edge, but without vertical

groove on front face. Tail distinct ; interfemoral normal ; calcar

present ; ears narrowly ed^:ed with white ; males with conspicuous

neck-tufts. Forearm 54-90 mm. [Six species, sixteen recognizable

iorms. Hab. The Oriental Ilegion, extending east to Sangliir Is.,

Celebes, and Timor.]

Skull (fig. 48).—Short, broad, heavily built : shortness of skull

due chieHy to reduced length of rostrum ; basicranial axis nearly

horizontal, alveolar line if projected backward passing through

lower edge of occipital condyle (or very nearly so) ; occipital

portion short, without trace of tubular elongation, llostrum n:uch

shorter than in llousettus, shorter stilL than in Myonycteris, its

length (orbit to narcs) being decidedly less than breadth across

lower edges of lachrymal foramina ; ujiper profile line of rostrum

conspicuously descending postero-anteriorly, making depth above

canine considerably less than above p^ (compare Mefjarops, fig, o2,

p. 647). Premaxillae slender, slightly tapering above, subvertical,

in simple contact anteriorly. Orbit large, diameter about one-

fourth of total lengrh of skull, front of orbit above posterior half or

middle of p''. Postorbital processes short, but rather stout
;
post-

orbital foramina large. Temporal ridges in smaller species often

remaining separate (though usually closely approximated), in

* See footnote anlc'a, p. 448. t Misspelt Niadioi.
* Through base uf postorbital process.
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larger species fused into a sagittal crest ; zygomatic arches rela-

tively heavy, curved upward posteriorly by fascia temporalis.

Palate simple, median length rather more than twice the greatest

interdental breadth ;
maxillary tooth-row extending to inferior

margin of orbit ; length of postdental palate subeqnal to breadth

between p^-p^, its lateral margins forming straight lines converging

backwards, breadth at palation border a little greater than between
bases of canines. Foramen rotundum and ovale usually fused.

Fig. 48.— CynnpfeTus sphinx tittliescheilus, J, Biiitenzorg, Java.

No. 9.1.5.105. \, with front view | (linear).

Tympanic ring as in Eousettus, broader than in Pleropvs. Eami
of mandible heavy, symphysis short, snbvertical, coronoid high,

broad, rather stceplj- ascending, angular process distinct, rounded,

condyle considerably above level of alveolar line.

Dentition (figs. 48, 49).—
^' ^^ " P' P' P' "^'

x 2 = 30*.

\ \ c p, p3 p^ m^ m^

* Dental anomalies, in about 200 skulls, representing all forms known.—Of
the seven anomalies observed no less than three are instances op the absence of

one i|, either right or left (C. h. angulatus, ad., teeth worn, 60.3.19.1400 ; C. h.

hrachyoHs, ad., teeth unworn, 97.1.2.9; C. h. javanictis, ad., teeth unworn,
79.11.21.68); this anomaly is cf some interest as, so to say, foreshadowing those
Cynopterine genera in which the middle pair of lower incisors is permanently
lost. One skull shows a reduplication of i- on left side (C. b. avf/iilatiis, imm.,
6.11.6.42). The left m, is absent in two skulls (C b. angidattis, ad., teeth

nearly unworn, 8.2.5.13; C. b. viiviitus, ad., teeth slightly worn, U. S.N. M.
141243), but in one (the former) of these the jaw looks at that point diseased.

A small m,, quite hidden in the bone, is present on the left side in one skull

(C. h. javanicui, imm., 9.1,5.73).
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Upper incisors subtereto, cro-wii not peculiarly differentiated,

slightlj flattened antero-posteriorlj-, i" slightly but. distinctly

shorter than i' ; lower incisors subequnl in height, but i, a little

heavier in bulk than i,, crown somewhat flattened laterally (its

antero-posterior distinctly greater than its transverse diameter),
cutting-edge simple or with a faint median notch. Diastema i^-c

subequal to or a little narrower than c-p\ Upper and lower
canines short and stout, with a distinct secondary cusp near middle
of inner edge, produced by a prolongation of cingulum ; anterior
surface of crown perfectly smooth (no vertical groove), p' rudi-
mentary, but not deciduous, terete, scarcely as high as cingulum of
canine

; p^ about twice to four times the bulk of i^. p'-m' and Pj-m^
very similar to corresponding teeth of Rousettiis, but outer and
inner ridge of p^ always separated at tip (though connected by a
commissure at base), ridges of p^ not quite completely fused, and p^
and m^ (or the latter only) often with a more or less conspicuous
surface cusp (see next paragraph), as in some species of Dohsonia.
lUj small, subequal to or rather a little larger than p,.

Surface cusp in m, and p^ (fig. 49).—The genus taken as a whole

Fig. 411.—A. iipi^er riglii, E, lower left tooth-row of Cunopterus !>phinx
ti/ihcec/iciliis {d.l.b.lid).

A', B', con-esponding tooth-rows of Cijnopierus princeps
(U.S. National Museum, no. 141274, paratype of .species),

f (linear).

exhibits any gradation, from complete absence of a surface cusp in
m, and p^, through a barely perceptible trace of such cusp in m or
both in nij and p^, or a small but quite distinct cusp in m, or both
m, and p^ (fig. 49 B), to a perfectly well-developed or even large
cusp in both teeth (fig. 49 B'). But there is in this respect decidedly
a difference of degree between C. sphinx, hraclnjotis, and major on the
one hand, and C. horsfiehli, harpax, and pAnceps on the other. As
the latter three species are further distinguished by rather shorter
and broader, more subrectangular or subquadrate cheek-teeth, the
genus may conveniently be divided into two sections, the C>/nnpteriis
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section (the three former species) and the "' 2\'iadlus " section (the

three latter ; Niud'ms originally a new generic name proposed by
Miller for one of these species, C, jyrinceps). In the Cynopterus

section the surface cusp is either entirely undeveloped (40 per cent,

of 183 skulls) or barely traceable (44 per cent.) or perfectly

distinct (16 per cent.), though never quite as large as in the Niadius

section ; the variation as here described appears to be perfectly

individual ; it is quite common to find any gradation, within these

limits, in a series of individuals of the same species or race, taken

on the same spot. Only in the " JS'iadius " section are these cusps

constantly j^rescnt and always relatively large, though even here

varying considerably in size from individual to individual ; they are

often larger in m^ than in p^ ; in m^ a smaller supplementary cusp

is often present behind the principal surface cusj), or these two
cusps may bo fused so as to form a short longitudinal surface ridge.

Subjoined, tlie details from about 200 skulls representing all species

and races known :
—
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whole of the interdental and the anterior portion of the postdental

palate, and separated by a narrow ridgeless space from two thin ridges

near the palation border. From the anterior ridge, which is flatlv

convex, sometimes nearly straight, the ridges become gradually

more strongly curved or hastate posteriorly ; the two (or three,

four, or five) posterior of the principal set are slightly divided at

middle, the two palation-ridges usually distinctly divided. Specific

Fig. 50.— ralatc-iidges of Cyiitqiicrus hrachyolls (94.G.10.2).

f (lineal-).

variation very small ; the larger species possess usuiilly twelve or

eleven, the smaller ten or eleven ridges in front of the ridge-

less space. The number of ridges is somewhat greater and the

arrangement more crowded than in liousettus (fig. '2.\) A, p. 485).
External characters.—Muz/.le short and stout, centre of eye in the

middle between base of ear and tij) of u\\v/,/.\q ; nostrils subtubular,

directed obliquely forward and outward ; odontoid papilla? fringing

inner side of upper and lower lips (from angle of mouth to points

opposite fronts of p^ and Pj) unusually large, numerous, and crowded
(posteriorly as a rule arranged in three rows, then in two, aiiteriorly

in a single row). Ears moderate, reaching hinder canthns or centre

of eye, tip narrowly rounded off ; autitragal lobe small, sub-
triangular or rounded, generally perfectly distinct, sometimes rudi-

mentary, but scarcely ever completely obsolete. Tail always shorter

than (about one-half to three-fourths of) hind foot with claws,

connected with interfemoral by its dorsal integument, extreme tip

free (caudal vertebrio four). C'alcar short, one-half to one-third of

hind foot with claws.

Lateral membranes widely separated at origin from sides of back,

inserted posteriorly on first toe (tip of metacarpal, or base or

proximal half of first phalanx). Vertical fasciae of mesopatagium
(those crossed by internal cutaneous line) about 1.5-25, rather

narrowly spaced. Basal fourth or fifth of first phalanx of poUex
included in membrane. Index clawed. Third metacarpal equal

to about tTvo-thirds of forearm ; fourth always slightly but distinctly

shorter than third, fifth usually a trifle longer than fourth but
shorter than third. Terminal phalanx of third digit much shorter

than metacarpal of same digit ; terminal phalanx of fourth digit

always, that of fifth usually, a little longer than proximal phalanges.
Subjoined, the wing-indices of Cijnoj^tenis calculated from measure-
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ments of more than 200 specimens representing all species and

subspecies known :

—

Forearm.
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east lo Borneo aud the Philippines, and beyond the limits of the

Region to Celebes, Sanghir and Suhi Islands, Lorabok and Timor.

[Peters's " Gi/nonycteris grandidierl," stated to be from Zanzibar, is

a Cynopterus b. bntchijods, and the locality no doubt wrong

;

Dobson's record of " Cynopterus scherzeri" from New Guinea
(P. Z. S. 1878, p. 875) rests on a mistake, the specimens in the Paris

Museum referred to by him (collected by Laglaize) being in reality

from the Sanghir Islands ; a specimen of Cynopterus in the Berlin

Museum is ticketed, probably erroneously, " Aru Inseln."J

The following table shows the distribution of the species and
subspecies :

—
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forest, but. more often liaiiging in bunches among the crowns of

plantains, cocoanut, or Palmyra palms, or under the eaves of the

houses, frequently also in caves or deserted mine-galleries. They

have been met with from sea-level to an altitude of 6000 feet

(C. s. tittJuecheilus in 3arA,fuie Salomon Miiller). Their movements

when on wing are light, swift, and buoyant, far different from the

measured rowing, the direct and heavy "tiiglit of the large Fleropus ;

they rarely, if ever, frequent the higher branches of the trees, are

usually observed dodging about amongst bushes and low trees,

hence easily escape notice if not looked for. The voracity of captive

specimens has been described by several writers. Dobsou gave a

C. gphinx a ripe l)anana which, witli the skin removed, weighed two

ounces ; the animal immediately, as if famished with hunger, fell

upon the fruit, seizing it between the thumbs and the index fingers,

and took large mouthfuls out of it, opening the jaws to their fullest

extent with extreme avidity ; while eating it " seemed to be a kind

of living mill, the food passing from it almost as soon as devoured"'

;

after three hours the whole fruit was consumed, but the bat itself,

when killed next morning, was found to weigh only one ounce. Of

guava it swallows the juice only, opening and closing its mouth very

leisurely in the act of mastication, and rejecting the residue (Blyth).

In nature C'l/nojiterus has been found feeding on wild figs and on

the flowers of plantains and Areca palms ;
" anyone who chooses to

watch a plantain tree in flower, about half an hour after sunset, is

pretty sure to get a chance of making its acquaintance " (Wroughton,

Eomhay region). There is no evidence that it ever feeds on insects,

but AVroughton once found in the mouth of a freshly killed C. sphinx'

8. pellet which may have been shell-fish. In some places, e. y.

Noith Siam, these bats are caught and sold for food in the markets

(collector's label, B. M. 2.6.G.1). Young ones, evidently several

w-eeks old, were taken by Mr. Everett in Sirhassen, S. Natuna

Islands, on September 20tli, while some of the females had not yet

brought forth, though the wet season was beginning.*

Affinities.— Cympterus has undoubtedly originated from a

Bousettus-Wke stock ;
but it is in many important characters more

specialized than the genus Bousdhis ; it has followed a line of

development to a large extent parallel to that of Myonycteris fsee

p. 578), but is still more specialized. The rostrum is considerably

shortened as compared with that oi liouscttus, the postdental palate

narrower, the orbital cavities larger ; the posterior molars below

and above (m and m^), which even in the most primitive living

Eruit-bats are reduced in size, have entirely disappeared, while the

rudimentary anterior premolars (p^ and p^) have been preserved

unmodified ; the large premolars and molars are relatively heavier

(shorter and broader) than in Rousettus, and m^ and p^ show a very

pronounced tendency to develop a surface cusp or ridge
;
also the

* S Miiller Tetnminck's Nat. Gesch. Ned. Ov. Eez., Zoogd. p. 21 (1839-44);

Blvth,' J. A. S.'b. xiii. p. 479 (1844) ; Dobson, Cat. Cln'r. B.M. p. 83 (1878)

;

A Everett Nov. Zool. i. p. 055 (1894); Wroughton, J. Bomb N. H. Soc.

xii, p. 717 (1899) ; Eobinson & Kluss, J. Fed. Mai. St. Mus. iv. p. 1G8 (1909).
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canines are heavier, with stronger ciugulum, and a small but alwaj's

quite distinct supplementary (cingulum) cusp on the inner edge
;

ou the other hand, the incisors are slightly reduced, the crowns of

those iu the upper jaw less distinctly differentiated, i, smaller in

hulk than i^, and i^ a little shorter than i' (in certain other

Cynopterine genera i, disappears, and i- is more conspicuously

reduced in size, and in Ni/ctimene all lower incisors as well as i"

disappear). As a consequence o£ the heavier dentition, the zygo-

mata are deeper, more flaring, and more strongly curved upward
posteriorly, the rami of the mandible deeper, the coronoid process

broader, and the condyle of the mandible higher above the alveolar

line ; also the more horizontal (less deflected) position of the basi-

cranial axis is in all probability connected with the heavier dentition

(in llousettas and Pteropus weak dentition seems to be invariably

associated with greater, heavy dentition with less deflection of the

brain-case). The papillae on the inner side of the lips are much more
strongly developed. The external peculiarities of Cynoptcriis, as

compared with liouxettus, are few and (apart from the shorter

muzzle) rather trivial, but some of them are significant as fore-

shadowing further modifications in related genera. The nostrils

are decidedly more prominent, " subtubular " (a character carried

to an extreme in Nijctimcne), the tail a little more reduced (4 caudal

vertebrte as against 5-7 ; tail disappeared in certain other genera

of the Cynopterine section), the colours of the fur rather more
inclining to the brighter tinges of brown, and tlie unctuous hairs

on the sides of the neck and foreneck (" ruff") of males more con-

spicuously differentiated.

Chronology of sjjecies and revisions of genus.—Thirt}' names occur

in literature for the sixteen forms of Cynopterus recognized in the

present Catalogue. The table on p. 596 gives the names in

chronological sequence, together with the authors, typo localities,

and identifications (the nnrabers in the last column indicate the

scijiience of the primary descriptions of the recognized species and
subspecies).

As will be seen from the table, during one century (1797-1897)
seven of the sixteen now known forms were described, and twenty

names proposed for these seven forms ; the other nine forms have

been discovered during the last thirteen years (1898-1910). Peters,

when revising the genus in 1867, recognized three species of

" Ggnopterus," one of which, Tcmminek's vteJ((nocephah(s, must
however be separated as a distinct genus (^Chironax) ; the other two
v^ore marginahts {= spJiinx, tifthcecJieiJus, horsjieldi, and scherzeri)

and brevicaudatus (= hracliyotis). According to Graj- (1870) the

genus numbered two species, C. marginatus and coUarix, but the

latter is a Alyonj/cteris ; C. marginatus he divided into nine
" varieties," viz., ellioti ( = spJiin.v), cei/lo>iensis (subspecies of hrachy-

otis), tittlKtclifilas (subspecies of sphinx), brevicaudatus (perhaps

brachyofis). horsjieldi (distinct species), hrachyotis (=6. brachy-

otis), philippensis (= A. brachyotis), cumingi (= b. brachyotis),

and nigrescens (^= Thoopterus nigrescens). Bobson's "subgenus"
2q2
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Year.
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cTcated a new genus, l'((c7it/so)iia
I name preoccupied), for tlie three

rlosest relatives of mctryiiKdus, viz., iliardi (probabl\- = s. iitthce-

cheilus), titth(vcheihts (may be fixed as type of his I'aclujsoma), and
duvaucell (probably = brachyotis), and his description of Fachysoma
is practically identical with that given by F. Cuvier of Cynopterus !

The result was, of course, that of the subsequent writers some
(Is. Geoffrey, Temniinck, Peter.i in his earlier papers) accepted

Fachysoma as a name of the present genus ; others (Desmarest, Gray,
Peters in his later papers) Cynopterus ; while others again {e.y.

Lesson) accepted both genera, viz., Cynopterus for mnrginatus only,

and Fachysoma for the other species known. A further confusion
arose when Temminck in his latest publications (1853), and after

him Wagner (1853-55), extended the genus Fachysoma to comprise
both the present genus and Epomophorus (in spite of the diametri-
cally opposed cranial characters of these genera, but pi'esumably

owing to the fact that the number of cheek-teeth is reduced in

both). It is only since Peters 's revision (1867) and Dobson's
Catalogue (1878) that Cynopterus has been definitely recognized as

the proper name of the present genus.—Quite recently it has been
l)roposed to separate in a distinct genus {Niadius, Miller, 1*J06)

those species of Cynopterus which possess a well-developed surface

cusp in p^ and m^. A glance at the table p. 590 will show that

this character is far from being of generic importance.

Synopsis of the Species,

A. Cheek-teeth narrower, oval in outline
;

surface cusp in p^ and ui, small or

entirelj' absent. (Cynopterus section.)

a. Ears relatively longer, 18-20-5 mm.
from orifice. Forearm 66-83 mm.
(Ceylon ; Indian Pen. ; N. Siam

;

Sumatra ; Java ; Lombok)
b. Ears relatively shorter, 13-18 mm.

from orifice.

a' . Smaller : forearm 54'o-72 mm.
(Indo-Malayan subregion, W. to

Ceylon, N. to Assam, E. to

Celebes)

b'. Larger : forearm 75'5-82 mm.
(Nias)

B. Cheek-teeth broader, subrectangular or

subsquarish in outline; surface cusp of

P4 and mj always present and well-
developed. {Kiadius section.)

c. Size medium : forearm 64'.5-77'o mm.
c'. p4 and m, quite as broad pos-

teriorly as anteriorly. (.Java

;

Sumatra)
d'. Pj and m, conspicuou.sly nar-

rower posteriorly than an-

teriorly. (.Malay Pen.)
d. Larji;est species of genus: forearm

84-5-890 mm. (Nias)

1. C. sp/iiri.i, p. 598.

C. brachyotis, p. G09.

C. nutjor, p. 629.

4. C. horsjxeldi, p. G30.

5. C. harpax, p. €33.

fi. C. priu'cps, p. 633.
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1. Cynopterus sphinx, VaJil.

Cynoj^derus marginatus (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 81.

(Svnonyms under the subspecies.)

Diagnosis.—Surface cusp of p^ and m^ small or absent ; ears

loug, 18-20'5 mm. from orifice
;
general size medium or large,

forearm 66-83 mm.
liange. Indian Peninsula general!}-, south to Ceylon, north-west

to Sind, north-east through Assam and North 13urma to North
Siam ; unknown from Lower Siam and the Malay Peninsula

;

rcoccurring in Sumatra, Java, and Lombok.

Synopsis of the Subspecies of Cynopterus sphinx.

a. Cranial rostrum (front of orbit to

J nares) usually a little mure than,

rarely equal to, one-fourth of

total length of skull (lambda to

gnathion)
;

general size averag-
ing smaller, forearm 66-78 mm.

«'. Averaging smaller ; forearm 66-
73-0 mm. (Ceylon ; ludifm
Pen. S., E., and N.E. ; Assam;
N. Burma ; N. Siam) 1 «. C. s. uphinr, p. 598.

V . Averaging larger, forearm 73-
78 mm. (Indian Pen. N.W.). 1 b. C. s. gangeticng, p. 604,

h. Cranial rostrum usually a little less

thaa or equal to one-fourth of

total length of skull ; largest

form of the species, forearm
74'o-83 mm. (Sumatra; Java;
Lombok ; ? Timor) \ c, C. s. tittheccheilus, p, 605,

1 a. Cynopterus sphinx sphinx, Vahl.

Vespertilio sphinx, Vakl, Sh: Kat. SelsJc. iv. Heft 1, p. 123 (1797 ;

Tranquebar).
Cynopterus sphinx 2. sphinx, Matsckie, Megachir. p. 75 (1899

:

S. India; Coorg).

Cynopterus sphinx, Bonhote, P. Z. S. 1900, p. 191 (pt.) (Nan)
;

Irmiessarf, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 61, n. 543 (1904).

Cynopterus sphinx sphinx, K. Andersen, Ann. Sf Maq. N. H. (8) vi.

*p. 624 (1910: Ceylon; Indian Pen. S., E., N.E.; Assam; N.
Siam).

Vespertilio fibulatus, TaJil, Skr. Nat. S'elsk. iv. Heft 1, p. 124
(1797 : Tranquebar).

Pteropus pusillua (La Roussette olive), S. Geoffroy, Cat. Mamm.
Mus. Nat. d'Hist. Nat. p. 49 (1803: "Inde"); Besmarest, N.
Diet. d'Hisf. Nat. xxiv., Tabl. Meth. Mamm. p. 11 (1804).

Roussette ou Pt(5rope olive, Desmarest, N. Diet. d'Hist. Nat. xxiv.,

Addit. p. 29 (1804).

Pteropus marginatus, E. Geoffroy, Ann. Mus. d'Hisf. Nat. xv.

p. 97, pi. T. (animal) (1810 .- Bengal) ; Oken, Lehrh. Natiirg. iii.

Abth. 2, p. 934 (1816) ; Desmarest, N. Did. d'Hist. Nat., new
ed. xxix, p. 514, pi. vii. fig. 2 (copy from Geoffroy) (1819) ; id.,
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^/r/ww. i. pill, „. ] 4f) (1820) ; Schf»z, Thierr. i. n. 1m { 1 8'>1 )

;

K Cuvter, Dents Mmnm. p. 40 (18i'L'), p. 248 (J824); W«c,
^c,tr,rg u Mb. Sauy. ,. p. 70 (1824) ; Temmlnck, Mon. Mumm.
\^'

i-
' ^\ '''^-

^?i'^'
^''""' Geoffi-ov) (1825) ;

ryr«;/, GriftUKsAn. Au>f;d V p 57, ii 16:1 (1827) ; Desmarcst, Bict. Sci Nat.

(le-S)
; ^. B. tischer, Syn. Mamm. p. 86, n. 18, p. 549 (1829) •

^l"!/l<->l,Jyf
Amphih. p. 9 (1880) ; Anonymonx, S,,n. (\mt. BritMus. 2QeA. p. 33 (]8;12: India); G. CV,w,' «.' ^«., 3 ed! i."

^" ift?' nalT" ^IP'^l''-
""•^^""'•' '^^^'•^*«-'« -S^"^., Srippl. i.

p. obi (lbo9); Macgdhvrny, Cifvier's An. Khqd. ii p 10
pi. vii^JJ, fig. 2 (head: copy from Geoffrey) (1840) ; BlaintiUe,
Ost Mamm.i.C/>eir.y^p. 101, 102, 10.% Atl. i. Chei,-. pi. ix. fig 2
(pelvis

;
caudal vertebrae), pi. x. fig. 3 (Lyoid bones), pi. xii. ii^r 2(hind hmb) pi. xiu. fig. 4 (dentition)

( 1840) ; Sc/nnz, Syst. Ver-Sung 1. p. 132, n. 31 (1844) ; Gifbel, Snug. p. 1000 (1855).

'."JoS-^x"'^
marginatus, Lesson, Man. JSlmnw. p. 115, n ''99

(182/); Burnett, Q. J. Sci. Lit. Art, Apr.-June 1829, p. 269-
Lesson mst.^at Mamm. (Compl. Bufon), y. p. Go (1836)';
Gray, Mag. Zool.^- Bot. n. p. 503 (18.:i8) ; Lesson, N. Tabl. R.
n«i5?"';:-;P--^^' "• ^^? (^^^2)

;
myth, J. A. S. B. xiii. p. 479

)\l\h
•

T ^- f
"^,^"?pti"ty)

; Gray, List Ost. Spec. B. 7(/. p. 10

it Uii"q /^'
?i:«Z'«r^, ./. i?. As. Sac. (Ceylon), ii. n. 5, p^89(pt.) (1849 : Ceylon, abundant in .southern and central provinces

i.ot seen in Jaffna Pen.); ? Ke/aart, t. c. p. 316 (pt ) (1849-
Ceylon

;
6Vfly, Zcol. ^ Samarang,' Vert. p. 12 (pt.) (1849-

India; " Nepal, ' errore); Kelaart, P. Z. s! 1850, ^ lo6 (pt.)
(Ceylon); Blyth, J. A. S. B. xx. p. 1.55 (pt.) (1851- C'evlon)-
IIorsMl, a.t. 3Ia>nm. Mus^E. Lncf. Co. p. ?0 1851 : ConSentai
Jnda); Kelaart, Prodr. F. Zeyl. p. 28 (pt. (1852: Cevlon)

;

\P'^h "^.Z- \?-^^'- P- ^^^ (P*-) (1^-5-'
=
Cevlon); Tytler

r^; % rT « • ^^\?^ ""''' P- ^'^ ^^^-^^^ Barra'ckpoore)
Gen-ard Cat Bones Mamm. B. M. p. 58, skulls c, d (1H62)

liirl ^fp IT'T- r^"'\-J.'- ^l'- P- -^ (P*-) ^^^^'•^- Calcutta)
;'

p. 20 (pt.) (186/: India; Ceylon: habits); Coo/.e, J. QuekettMur. a 1 PP- ^,'^C, pi I f^gs. 8, 9 (18G8-09 : structure of hairs)

;

P. L Selater P. Z. ,S^ 18/ 1, pp 543, 773 (in confinenientj
; ej.

r;. ? f • ,^.^"- P*-. ^' P- -^' P^- ^''- fi?- 4 (^--^r) ( 1873) ;
,W., Cat.Chr. Lnd. Mti,. p. 4 (pt.; (1874 : Calcutta ; ? Darjeeling

; Cachar •

n Tr^i^---'''r^'''"°^i
,^'¥^- ^•^. 'S'.^. xliii. Extra number

p. lb (18/.d: Burma; habits); Dohson, Man. As. Chir. p 24hg. (ear)^ p. 190 (pt.) (1876: Calcutta; ? Darjeeling
; Cachar-

therra Punji
; Bhamo, Upp. Burma) ; id., Cut. Chir. B M

nh7'
'P'^"'"'^"^

•^l\'"'4^"''
^'' '"'' "'• '•'' '^' (1878: Madras;'

Uhaiwar, S. Bombay) ; Trouessart, Per. * Maa. Zoot (3) vi

^/«s 1. p 104 (pt.) (1881: Calcutta; Alipore; ? Darieeli.,.. •

Cachar
;
Cherra Punji; Bhamo); Theobald, Masons BurmaX

(1864) ^/<»j/b„/, J. A. S. B. Ivii. p. 271 (1888) ; Jentink, Cat
Syst. Mamm. p. 153 (pt.) (1888 : Bengal) ; Blanford, Faun Blnd Mamm. pt. up. 263 (pt), fig. 77 A (ear)' (1891 : Indian"

nftoA ^^^'r^' ^I'''''\fi
Lydekker, Mamm. p. 653 (pt.)

(lt<yi); fhomas, Ann. Miis. Civ. Genova, (2) x. p. 921 (pt.)
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(l>^i):2 : Kaldiyen Hills; Bbamo; Maiidalavl ; Linhkker, li. Sat.

Jlid. i. p. 259 (pt.) (1893-94) ; BanJeleb'en, P. Z. H. 1»94, p. 358

(praepollex) ; F. L. Sclater, List An. Zool. >Soc. Gard., 9 ed. p. 105

(1896); Tronessart, Cat. Mamnt. i. p. 8o, n. 456 (pt.) (1897);

Seabra, J. Sci. Lishoa, (2) t. p. 170, pi. i. fig-. 16 (palate-ridpes

:

India) (189S) ; Ji'iouffhton, J. Bonihaij N. II. Soc. xii. p. 717

(1899: Baudra; habits).

Pteropus (Cynopterus) marginatum, Elliot, Madras J. I^it. Sci. x.

pp. 94, 96 (1839 : Dhnrwar, S. Bombay).
Pteropus [Pachvsoma] mavgiiiatus, Wayno; Schrehvr'g Siuiy., Suppl.

V. p. 609 (pt.) (1853-55).

Paclnsoma marginatum, Fitzinger, SB. Ah. IFieti, Ix. Abtli. i. p. 030

(1870).

lOleutherura maiginata, Maralister, Fhil. Trans. 1872, pi. xiii.

Hgs. 1, 4 (myology).

Pachysoma (Pteropus) margiuatus', Marchi, Atti Soc. Ititl. Set. iV.

XV. p. 518, pi. \iii. tigs. 5 a-f (structure of hairs) (1873).

Cvnopterus sphinx 3. marginatus, Matschie, Mejiachir. p. 75 (pt.)

"(1899: Bengal), b. marginatus, Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Siqipl.

p. 61 (pt.) (1904).

Pachysoma brevicaudatum {cf. Is. Geoffroy), Temminck, Mon.

Mamm. ii. p. 92 (pt.) pi. xxxv. fig. 9 (head), pi. x.xxvi. figs. 20, 21

(skulli^) (1837: Calcutta).

C'vnopterus horsfieldi (pt.), Gray, List Manun. B. M. p. 38, speci-

"mens b, c, e,f, k, I (1843 :
" Madras," i. e. Pharwar, S. Bombay).

C'vnopterus titthaecheilns (iwc Teimninch), Gray, List Ost. Spec.

'B.M. p. 10 (sluill, excl. skeleton) (1847).

Cvnopterus marginatus var. ellioti, Gray, Cat. Monk. ^-c. p. 122

"(1870: "Madras," i. e. Dharwar, S. Bombay).

C'vnopterus montanoi (errore). Miller, Fam. S)- Gen. Bnts, p. 49,

*fig. 6 (skull) (1907).

Differential c7mrncters.— See synopsis p. 598, and the subjoined

table of measurements showing its difference in size from C. s.

(langeiicus and tittlia'cheilus. Externally (in general size, colour,

&c.j very similar to C. Iracliyotis anrjvlatus, with which it occurs

together in Assam, Upper Burma, and North Siam, but readily

distinguished by its relatively longer cranial rostrum and longer

ears (compare p. 612).

sphinx.

17 skulls,

21 specim.

Sliulb lambda to gnatbion... 31-5-34-5

,, condylo-basal length . 30'5-S36

,, rcitruui 8 - 9'1

Mandible 24-5-27-2

c-in', crowns ]0'8-12'2

Forearm ... 66 -735

Third metacarpal 42 -47-6

"Ear from orifice 18 -19'5

Tibia 25 -27 5

Colour.—Brighter .specimens. 5 ad. skin, February. Trevan-

drnm (0.5.26.1) : Back dark drab-biown (dark Isabella drab-brown)

gavgetkus.
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conspicuous!)- tinged thronghoiit with tawny-olive, llji>i tinge gradu-

ally deepening on anterior portion of back, passing on nape of neck

into warm tawny-russet, and this again on sides of neck, forencck,

and flanks into tawny cinnamon-rufous (Hanks slightly paler than

sides of neck and foreneck) ; the latter colour sharply defined

against and contrasting with that of breast and belly. Ercast and
belly almost drab, with a faint wash of very light tawny-olivc.

Colour of nape of neck passing into dark Prout's brown on occiput

and vertex, this again into a paler brown on sides of head and
chin. Ears narrowly edged with white ; metacarpals and phalanges

(or the latter onl)-) of long digits usually brownish Avhite or whitish

brown more or less contrasting with dark membranes.—Two males

from IJandra, nr. Bombay (skins, 'J7.1 1.1.1, -i), are practically of the

same colour.

Darker specimens. Three d ad. skins, November, Nan, N. Siam

(98.2.8.1-y) : liack mummy-brown (one skin) or almost bistre

conspicuously tinged with raw-umber particularly anteriorly (the

others). Sides of neck, foreneck, and Hanks deep russet-chestnut

(nearly burnt-umber : one skin), or dark mars-brown (another), or

])ale russet (a third), more or less strongly contrasting with colour

of breast and belly. lireast and belly drab-grcy, drab, or hair-

brown, in any case more or less distinctly tinged with pale tawny-
olive. Head similar to back. Ears, metacarpals, and phalanges as

in bright-coloured specimens.—Specimens quite similar in colour to

these have been examined from Sylhet (2 ad. skin, June) and
liombay (two c? ad. skins, January and August).

Adult females generally differ from adult males in the paler

colour of the neck and Hanks and consequently less pronounced

contrast of these ];arts of the fur with the centre of the breast

and belly. But though the difference is noticeable in any large

series of individuals of both sexes, single females are not infre-

quently found which are scarcely distinguishable in colour from

males (the specimen from Trevaudrura described above, though a

female, is one of the most brilliantly-coloured in the whole series

examined).

Young individuals. Different from adults : Back darker or paler

slate-brown, sometimes without, more often with, a tinge of

tawny-olive or raw-umber; head similar to back or darker; sides

of neck, forencck, and flanks drab-grey with or without a tinge of

tawny-olivo ; breast and belly paler or darker drab. The baby

pelage is retained until the individuals are perfectly full-grown

(teeth even showing faint signs of wear), but at that age it is

sometimes (by no means always) distinctly mixed with hairs and

colours of the adult pelage.

Meas-uremenis. On pp. 634, 637, 610.

Sjyecimens e.ramined. Thirty-two, viz., in addition to those cata-

logued below and seven duplicates in the collection, four in the

Leyden Museum and four from the collection of the Bombay
Natural History Society,—from the following localities:—Ceylon

(one), Trevandrum (one), Kanara (one), Dharwar (five), Bombay
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and iieigliljourliood (seven), JIadras (two), " Bengal" (two). South

Sylhet (one), Nan (four), uncertain localities (eight).

lianrje. Indian Peninsula, extending south to Ceylon, on the

western side of the Peninsula at least as far north as Bombay, and
along the whole of the eastern side to Bengal, Assam (specimen

examined from Sylhet), North Burma (recorded from Kakhyen
Hills, Bhamo, and Mandalay), and North Siam (examined from

Nan). In Ceylon it occurs together with the small G. brachyotis

ceylonensh, in N.W. India it probably meets the larger race of

the species, C. splunx gangeticns, and in Assam, N. Burma, and

N. Siam it extends into the area of C. hrafhyotiH angidatvs.

Types.—Described by Professor Martin Vahl (Copenhagen) from
two specimens obtained by Capt. D. C. Daldorf at Tranquebar,

among the leaves of Borassus jlahelliformis. The cotypes, once in

the Museum of the Copenhagen Natural History Society (" Natur-

liistorie-Selskabet "), are probably now no longer in existence (they

are not in the Copenhagen Zoological Museum*). For measure-

ments of a topotype see below, p. 603. I'or more than a century

Vahl's name and description of this bat were overlooked by all

authors except Fitzinger (see his synonyms of Pachysoma marpi-

natnm, 1. c, 1870); name revived by Matschie, 1899.— Veapertilio

Jihidatus, Vahl, is an alternative name of V. sphinx (the latter

name, Vahl says, was suggested to him by the collector; if not, he

should have preferred to name this hat Jibulatiis, because the body
" er nedad mod Hoftcrne ussedvanlig mere smal end paa de .ovrige

Arter og najsten ligesom sn0rt ").

Pteropus jjusillus (1803) and marginal us (1S\0), E. Gcoffroy.

—

Pt. pusilJus was based on two specimens (register number XCV)
from "I'lnde," "envoyes par le citoyeu Mace, naturaliate." Having
suppressed the Catalogue in which this name occurred, E. Geofiroy,

in 1810, redescribed the same specimens as Pt. marginatus, giving

as locality " la Bengale." Cotypes apparently lost. See measure-

ments below of a topotype and of a specimen from South Sylhet.

marginatus is the name under which the present bat was commonly
known from 1810 to 1899.

Cynopterus marginatus yar. ellioil, Gray ; 1870.—Type localit}',

Dharwar, Southern Bombay (not, as given by Gray, " Madras ")

;

two cotypes in collection, skins (originally mounted). For measure-

ments of one cotype see below ; the other cotype is immature.

Individual variation in size.—Subjoined a few measurements of

twenty adult specimens, from localities spread over the whole area

* The important collections once in the possession of the Danish " Natur-
historie-Selskab' (established 1789, dissolved 1804) were acquired, in December
1801, by the newly founded E. Natural History Museum, Copenhagen. In the

course of the nest following sixteen years nearly all mounted specimens and
skins had to be destroyed owing to defective preservation. In an official com-
munication to the Trustees of the Museum Keinhardt wrote, 16 July, 1820,

that of the collections once belonging to the Copenhagen Natural History Society

scarcely anything was then left, except some alcoholic specimens, shells, and
insects ; all the other zoological specimens had perished or were on the point of

perishing (see C. C. A. Gosch, J. C. Schi^dte, i. p. 40 ; 1898).
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of the subspecies, chiefly to show the extent of variations in size
among individuals from the same region ^forearm of nine specimens
trom the western side of the Peninsula 67-5-73 mm., of ei-ht
specimens from the eastern side, as far as N. Siam, 66-72-5) :—

""

Forearm.' Third Skull, Eostrum. c-m',
metacarpal, tot. 1. crown's.

d'. Cevlon 69
Ji •• ""^ ••• ••• ... ... nun.
^. Irevandrum 675 435 SI 5 82 lOS
$. Kanara 73 47

'Dharwar 72 470 ...
g.o n'j

f?] " * 6Sa 45 32-2 83 IIG
SSo 8 11-8 ,','

, ^ •• 33-7 8-5 11-8 „
o- Bombay 685 4.5 33 g.g jj.^

^- " 71-5 475 34-2 8-7 121
'^- " 71 46 34-5 91 122 ,'

(^- .. 71 46-5

2- .. 71-5 46 33-2 ..'. 12'

d- Tranqnebart 66 44-5

<S Madras 70 44

d" 705 45
c5". Bengali 66 ... ... [

'" "

2-S. Sylhet 67 44 32-8 8-3 108
c?- Nan 72-.5 46 34 88 11-5
<^ 69-5 45-5 32-3 80 115
^-

' fi9 43 33-2 8-6 115

a. 2 ad.sk.; skull. Trevandrum.Traran- H. S. Ferguson 5''61
, , , ,

core
; 6 Feb. 1900. Esq. fP.!

6. Ad. sk.
;
skull. Dbarwar, S.Bombay. Sir W. Elliot 40

«

rp]
c.tf. [c?]imm. [$] Dharwar. Sir'vV. Elliot 40/1-;.

ad. ska.; skulls. rp i
'

^,.A 2 ad. skulls. Dbarwar. Sir W. Elliot lOSVrf
[P]

.-Z. [?] imm. sk.; Bombay. Dr. Leith [P.l G9.8 24 6
skull. u J I.".

h-j. 2 d' ad., 1 5 Bandra.nr. Bombay; E. C. Wrougbton, 971111 2

'kulTs'
3, 23, 29 Sept. 1897. Esq. [P.]? 97.'ll.4;i:

-?•• c? j.JT.
sk.

; Bandra;40ct.l897. J. Dodgson, Esq. 98.9.1.1.

I. d ad, al.; skull. Madras. Surg.'-Maj. T. C. 46.11.22.221.

, J ,
Jerdon [P.].

«. cJad. al. Madras. Sir J. Boilcau 49.7.27 49
[P]

n-q. 3 S ad., 1 c? Nan,N.Siam,290.n.; Th. H. Lyle.Esq 98''81-4
imra. sks.

; 12,17,18Nov.l897. [P.! '' ' ^" •
• • '•

skulls.
-'

* Cotype of C. marginatus rar. elliuii.
t Topotype of species, Copenhagen Museum (measured bv Herluf Winee)
i lopolype oi Pteropus pusiUus and marffinaUis, Leyden Museum.
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1 h. Cynopterus sphinx gaBgeticus, K. And.

Cvnopterus marginatus, T>obsun, J. A. S. B. xlvi. p. 310 (1877:
"Siiid) ; J. Anderson, Cat. Mamm. hid. Mits. i. p. 104 (pt.) (1881

:

Karachi) ; Mtirray, Vert. Zool. Sind, p. 4 (1884 : IMulleer ; Lark-
hana) ; Blanford, Faun. B. Ind., Mamm. pt. ii. p. 263 (pt.)

(1891).

Cvnoptenis sphinx <ranp;eticus, K. A?idersen, Ann. S; Mat/. N. II.

'(8) vi. p. 623 (1 Dec. 1910 : Luclcuow; Nasik).

Differential characters.— Similar to C. s. spMnx, but averaging

conspicuously larger ; see table p. 600. Laige individuals of the

present forni are equal in size to small individuals of C. s. iitthte-

cheilus (Sumatra, Java, Lombok), but the crauial rostrum of gan-

f/eticus averages relatively slightly longer, being usually a little

more (in titthcecheihts as a rule a little less) than one-fourth of the

total length of the skull, the dentition is rather weaker, the average

difference in the size of the two forms (both skulls and external

dimensions) considerable, and their areas of distribution widely

separated.

Colour.—Young adults. Type (Lucknow) : Back between hair-

brown and broccoli-brown ; concealed bases of hairs considerably

lighter, more greyish ; sides of neck, throat, foreneck, sides of

breast and belly, and flanks dark warm wood-brown ; centre of

breast and belly hair-brown. Ears narrowly edged with white.

—

A second specimen (paratype, same age and locality) is darker

above, more approaching brownish olive, paler drab below, and
with the bright-coloured area of the underparts more inclining to

cinnamon wood-brown and restricted to the sides of the belly.

—

Skins of fully adult individuals not seen.

Measurements. On pp. 634, 637, 640.

Sj^ecimens examined. Three, viz. two from Lucknow and one from

Nasik, in the collections of the Bombay Natural History Societj'

and British Museum.
Range. Probably generally distributed over the north-western

and central provinces of India, but so far only identified from

Lucknow and Nasik.

Type in collection. Skull, lambda to gnathion 35'o, rostrum,

orbit to nares 9, mandible 27'8, c-m' (crowns, estimate) 12-3,

forearm 78, third metacarpal 5i"5 mm.

a. $subad. sl(. ; Lucknow ; Sept. 1908 Bombay N. H. Society 10.11. 14.1.

skull. {Major A. Begbie). [P.]. (7>/^e of subspecies.)

\
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1 c. Cynopterus sphinx titth»cheiius, Temm.
rteropus tittbeecheilus* (pt.). Temminck, Man. Mamm i n igs

p XV. hgs. 17-20 (skulls) (la-Io: Buitenzorg- Be^c^ouleu'b uuau-a); ^d., t c p. 1>G1 (1827 : possible identity witl «"« -^

Pachysomatitthfecheilum,^ GeoiTro,! Hi.f \ni \f ^^oV^
P- -^ (Pf) (1»^|) ; ,-^*- Creofroi/, Ann. Sci. Nat. xv. p. 203 (18-^8 ) •J^F luscher Sp>. Mamm. p. 87, n. 19, p. 550 (1829) ZeJslVm Y Mamm. [Compl. Bufon), y. p'. I2 (1836) ; r.»,t S '

Tm^^Tt "• -^^P/^''^',?" ^P^-)' Pl- --^---^v. tig. 8 head) (87)

6i?. ^-iAv^rf. If ten ^n. p. 390 (pt.) (1861 : Java) ; [A>wJZZJ--'Mem. Qnadr. ^- L'hhr. Arch. Ind -o in ilk(U\. if1'"y"I/""^''f.,

CvDoptenistittluecheilus, Ora,/, Mar,. Zool. ^-JJof ii r, -iOI Hfi-^^

tldCa^%''''- V- V' <P^' ^^^^' = Sumit Ptl'Jifd Lat. Mamm. Mus. E. Ind. Co. p 30 (nt ^ HsVl • t7JI\
6'«oAr, J. Q,W>-e« Mkr. CI. i pp 8 56 n86S RQ =/ f ^ ''^

^«// M« tW,,,. Z.0/. Harv. Coll. lifn 3 p 26
'(19^8 B^i S'

JSlL;^=4/S2;£mUI;i^^^^

liliKSsr^^^^^^
.° Pach3-soma diardi, ^ Geaifroii TJltf Xnf u^,. loi

(1828 1: Sumatra); /*-. Geoffroy, Diet Clai.- ^'WL v//'"
n 70,Tns9s\. ,v ^ c .^' y' -^"'- '-f'??''. a Hist. Ant.siw.
p. /uo (ip/»; id., Ann. Set. ]\at xv \i on-^ /'ifioe\ r

^.;^^n^(?8|p^;..fes{^^
p:6l(i8;?or''^""'"^'

^''""^''' '^^- -•^^^- "-«. ix.l'btb.1:

(182^) ;
Ac/.,«., .s:^,^ Verz. Sang. i. p. 133, n. 85 (1844)

^'

Cynopterus diardi, Gra,/, Mar,. Zool. $-hot. ii p. 504 (lli^*)

ueui grosses Terr„es in p. 203 called ' mamelons'l separees nar , «; 1 •

la l^vre supeneure," a character wl.iel,. however is common^n .^If r1'
genus. Original spelling, titth^cheilns

; nL^^llTtUtTM! f'rT^ f '}"'

fMoecheUus or titthecheilus by some of the av.thoreferrS^ to rthed
'''"''

1 For date of publication see footnote p. 448.
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Cynoptcnis marginatus («ec E. Geoff.), Oruif, List Mainm. B. M.
p. 38, specimens d (" India "), e (Java) (1843) ; id., Zool. ' Sama-
rangl Vert. p. 12 (pt.) (1849: Java; Sumatra); Gerrarcl, Cat.

Bones Mamm. B. M. p. 58, skeletons a, b (1862) ; ? Krefft, Cat.

Mamm. Austr. Mus. p. 5 (1864 : Java) ; Feters, MB. Ak. Berlin,

1867, p. 866 (pt.) ; Zelehr, Reise ' IS'ovara; Snug. p. 13 (pt.)

(1869 : Java) ; Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 81, specimens f, t'

(1878 :
" India "

; Sumatra) ; Tromssart, Rev. Sr Mag. Zool. (3)

vi. p. 207, n. 321 (pt.) (1879); Jentinh, Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 264

(pt.) (1887 : Buitenzorg- ; Sumatra) ; id., Cat. Si/st. Mamm.
p. 1.53 (pt.) (1888: "Ceylon," errore; "Java"; Tjikao, Java;
Silago, Sumatra) ; id., Weber's Zool. Erg. Nied. Ost-Ind. i.

p. 126 (pt.) (1890: Buitenzorg) ; id.. Notes Lei/d. Mus. xiii.

p. 203 (1891 : Buitenzorg) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 85,

n. 456 (pt.) (1897).

Pteropus [Pachysoma] marginatus, Wagner, Schrebe)-'s Sduq., Suppl.

V. p. 609 (pt.j (1853-55).

Cynopterus marginatus var. brevicaudatus (pt.), Grai/, Cat. Monk,
^c. p. 122 (1870 : ? Java).

Cynopterus sclierzeri (pt., nee Zelebor), Blanford, Faun. B. Ltd.,

Mamm. p. 264 (1891 : Timor).

Differential characters.—Tho largest form of the species ; see

table, p. ODD. The only forms of CgnoiJterus s. str. (excluding
^'- Niadins") which approach or equal this species in external

dimecsions are C. sphinx gange.ticus (N.W. India) and C. major

(Nias). Its differences from the former have been pointed out

above. From the latter it is at once distinguishable by its larger

and heavier skull, longer ears, and longer tibia (see table p. 629).

Colour.—Essentially as in dark-coloured specimens of C. s.

sphinx. Eight male skins, fully adult, July, August, October,

November, December ; Batavia, Buitenzorg, Sukabumi, and Tjila-

tjap (9.1.5.99, 100, 104, 105, 107, 108, 111, 114) :— Back some

shade of olive or bistre, always to a greater or less degree suffused

with raw-umber, the latter tinge in some specimens absolutely pre-

dominant, almost to the exclusion of the olive or bistre element

;

rump and hairs of interfemoral often conspicuously paler than centre

of back. Head similar to centre of back or darker. Sides of neck,

foreneck, and sides of breast varying from nearly typical russet

(a little richer than Ridgway's pattern) through several deeper

tinges to russet-chestnut, in any case contrasting with dull colour

of centre of breast and belly ; the lighter (russet) tinges generally

iound in specimens with predominance of raw-umber on back, the

darker tinges in those with predominance of olive or bistre element

on back. Centre of breast and belly approximately hair-brown,

very often slightly washed with pale tawny-olive or pale raw-
umber. Ears narrowly edged with white; metacarpals and

phalanges of long digits generally browuish, sometimes more or

less suffused with brownish white.—So far as the series goes the

variations are independent of the season.

Five female skins, fuUv adult, July, November, December

;

Batavia and Tjilatjap (9.1.5.102, 115, 116, 117, 119) :—As a rule

easily distinguished from males by the much paler colour of the
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neck and Hanks, but the richest-coloured females very closclj-

approach the palest-coloured males (compare 9.1.0.119 with 114).

Sides of neck, foreneck, aud sides of breast varying from pale

tawny-olive, through russet, to a tinge between mars-brown and
burnt-umber (light chestnut), in most specimens only slightly con-

trasting with centre of breast; bright colour generally not extend-
ing so far backward along sides of breast as in males. Centre of

breast and the whole of the belly dull drab or broccoli-brown,

usually somewhat tinged with tawny-olive or raw-umber. Ears,

metacarpals, and phalanges as in males.

Immature specimens rather similar to C. s. sphinx of correspond-

ing age, but on the whole darker : Back uniform dark slate-brown

with somewhat paler bases to the hairs ; underparts slate-grey
;

sides of neck with (males) or without (females) a slight wash of

tawny-olive.

Measurements. On pp. 634, G37, 640.

Specimens examined. Sixty-three, in the collections of the Leyden
(nineteen, including cotypes of subspecies), Paris (one, ticketed

C. diardi), and British Museums, from the following localities :

—

Sumatra (four: ''Sumatra"; Silago ; Bua), Java (fifty-three:

"Java"; Batavia; Buitenzorg; Sukabumi ; Tasikmalaja; Tjilatjap),

Lombok (one), Timor (one), uncertain localities (four).

Range. Java generally, extending west to Sumatra, east to

Lombok, perhaps to Timor. The single Timor specimen examined
is immature ; in the size of the teeth it agrees with C. s. tlttlia-

cheilus. In Java this form occurs together with C. hracliyotis

jnvanicus and C. horsfieJdi ; in Sumatra with C. h. anyulatus, C. h.

hracliyotis, and G. horsfieldi minor.

Cotypes.—The original description of Pteropus tittJicecheilus was
based on " dcs individus de Sumatra, envoyes de Bencoulen par

MM. Diard et Duvaucel, une grande quantite de sujets captures a

Buitenzorg dans I'lle de Java, par MM. Kuhl et Van Hassclt, c'lmi

individus rapportes de Java par M. HorsHeld et deux individus

recus do Sinm."' Diard and Duvaucel's specimens wore presumably
in the Paris Museum, the Siam specimens admittedly and Hors-
field's specimens probably in the India Museum, London ; all these

may be considered at most paratypes (it is uncertain whether any
are still in existence), leaving Kuhl and Van Hasselt's specimens

from Buitenzorg as the series from which to select the cotypes of

the subspecies. Of these, nineteen are now in the Leyden Museum,
viz., six mounted specimens (Cat. Syst., C. marr/inatus, h, i,j, k, /,

m, all with skulls in situ), one alcoholic {fiq, skull in), eight

skeletons (Cat. Ost. 6, c, d, e, f, //, h, i), and four odd skulls {o,j>,

q, r). But the mounted specimen I (young) is probably not, m
(subadult) certainly not titthcecheilus, the alcoholic specimen qq is

not titthcecheilus (probably C. horsjieldl), skeletons h and e are

C, horsfieldi, skeleton c indeterminable (young with milk dentition),

and skull )• immature. This leaves as the real cotypes the mounted
specimens h (forearm 79 mm.), i (SO'5), j (75), A- (81), the skele-

tons c? (forearm SQ-o), /(76-5), ^7 (77-5), 7; (82-5), i (77), and the
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skulls (total length 37), p (36o), q (37). The only adult speci-

men of Pt. titthcecheilus measured by Temrainck had the forearm

"3 pouces"= 81 mm. As to Temminck's skull figures, pi. xv.

figs. 17, 19, 20 represent titthcecheilus, fig. 18 perhaps the same

species (dentition abnormal), figs. 23 and 24 probably horsfieldi,

while figs. 21 and 22 are too young for identification.

Pachysoma diardi, E. Geoff. ; 1828.—Type locality, Sumatra

(Diard and Duvaucel); based on two specimens (male and female).

Only measurement given by E. Geoftroy, "longueur, 5 pouces," which

would agree with titthcecheilus ; Is. Geoffroy (Diet. Class., /. c.) gives

as total length 4"5 inches (French), as expanse about 18 in. ; the

latter measurement, again, would agree with titthcecheilus. The
Paris Museum possesses a specimen (A 102, mounted, skull pro-

bably i)i S(7m, fur much faded) ticketed ^' C;/noj)tert(s Diarclii ((ieoff.);

type ; Inde ? " This specimen is indistinguishable from titthce-

cheilus; forearm 80 mm. There is, however, not sufficient evidence

that it is really one of the two cotypes of P. diardi ; the locality

" Inde ? " looks suspicious as compared with E. GeoftVoy's definite

statement that the species was obtained in Sumatra, and in the

Register of the Museum the word " type " is qualified by a query.

a. Imiii. sk. ; skull. Purchased (Frank). 44.4.4.7.

/). (f ad. St. "India." Leyden Mu.seum 87 (/.

[E.].

c. Im in. skeleton. Sumatra. Purchased (Frank). 108 w.

rf. Imui. skeleton. Java. Purchased (Frank). .53.1.11.31.

e,f. 2 9ub:ul., 2 Ja^a- Ool. Taylor [P.]. 0.2.3.1.

pull. al.

g-k 2 d ad., 1 2 Batavia, low coun- W. E. Balston, Esq. 9.1.5.99-

subad.,2?ad. try ; 17 July, 1907 [P.]. 103.

sks. ; skulls of {Cfui/ C. Shortridge).

99-102.

l-ti. 2 (S imin., 8 $ Batavia {G. C. S.). W. E. Balston, E.sq. 9.1.5.877-

itnm. al. [P.]. 88fi.

V. 2 ad. al. Buitenzorg. Loyden Museum [E.]. 91.11.3.12.

«c-y. 2 c? ad.,1 2itnm- Buitenzorg. 855'; W. E. Balston, E.sq. 9.1.5.104-

liks.; skulls. 28 July, 5, 21 Aug. [P.]. lOli.

1907 (ff. C. S.).

.r. 2 ad.al.; skull. Buitenzorg (6. C. W. E. Balston, Esq. 9.1.5.887.

S.). [P.].

a^-ci 2 cJ ad. sks., Sukabumi, 2100'

;

W. E. Balston, Esq. 9.1.5.107-

skulls; l?juv. 13 Oct. 1907 (

a

[P.]. 109.

sk. C. S.).

(P 2 iuv. sk.; skull. Tasikmala)a,1145'; \V. E. Balston. Esq. 9.1.5.121.

1 Jan. 1908 (G. [P.].

C. S.).

£2_o2 2c?ad.,3d")uv., Tjilatjap.sea-level; W. E. Balston, Esq. 9,1.5.110-

4 2 ad-. ^2 ' 1, 2 Nov., 11 Dec. [P.J. 120.

juv. sks. ; skulls. 1907 (G.C.S.).

;A c? ad. al.; skull. Lonibok, 1500'; A. Everett [C.]. 97.4.18.11.

June, 189(i.

q-. Q imni. al. ; Timor. Dr. H. O. Forbes 81.4.22 1.

"bkull. [C.].
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2. Cynoptsrus brachyotis, S. Mull.

(Syuonyms under the subspecies.)

Differential characters.—iSurface cusp of p, and va^ small or

absent; ears short, 13-18 mm. from orifice
;
general size small or

medium, forearm 5i'5-7'2 mm.
The relatively smaller ears are the only character by which the

numerous local forms of C. brachyotis, all taken together, can be

discriminated from C. sphinx and its modifications.

Range. The -n^hole of the Indo-ilalayan subrcgion, extending
east to Celebes, north to Siani and Assam, and west to the Xicobars,

Andaraaus, and Ceylon. Unknown from the Indian Peninsula,

Subspecies.—The range of this species is enormous, and tlie

greater part of the area it occupies is broken np into more or less

widely separated islands. Hence it is easy to understand that the

species is difFerentiated into a series of more or less well-defined

races. The plastic characters of these races (('. e. the characters

that vary according to the races, in contradistinction to those that

are common to all) are these : first and chiefly, the general size of

the animal [C. b. anr/ulafus (Siam to Sumatra) the largest, equal to

C. s. sphinx; C. b. minutui (Nias) the smallest race]; second, the
relative size of the ears [sliortest and narrowest in C. b. mimitus,

brach>/soma (Andamans), and scherzfri (J^icobars)] ; third and only
to a slight degree, the relative length of the rostrum (usually a
little less than, but in C. b. ceiilonensis, brachysoma, and scherzeri

as a rule subequal to, one-fourth of the total length of the skull).

The individual variation of the colour of the fur is considerable, the

taxonomic value of this character therefore small ; but generally

speaking it may be said that darker (olive or bistre) tinges are

predominant in C. b. awjvJatus, brighter (brown lightened with
russet, tawny-olive, or raw umber) in C. b. brachr/ofis, javanicus,

and insulartim.

O. b. brachj/ofis is the only form of Cynopterus known from
Borneo, the Philippines, and Celebes ; in the Malay Peninsula

and Sumatra it occurs together with C. b. anrfulatus. The Javan
race (jaranicns) differs only hy its slightly greater average size and
rather broader skull. Individuals from the Kangean and ilata Siri

Islands, Java Sea (insularum), average still somewhat larger. The
Ceylonese race (cej/lonensis) is so similar to typical brachyotis as

to be scarcely distinguishable externally, but the cranial rostrum
averages a trifle longer and the dentition a little heavier. 'While

typical brachyotis extends perfectly unaltered from the Philippines,

Celebes, and Eorneo, to the ilalay Peninsula and Sumatra, the

small island of Xias, though situated close to the western coast of

Sumatra, is inhabited by a distinct race {minutiis'), characterized by
its small average size (smallest form of the whole genus) and rela-

tively small ears. The latter character, relatively short and narrow
ears, reoccurs in the Andaman {brachyaoma) and Xicobar (scJurzeri)

races, which however average conspicuously larger than mi7iiiti<s,

while thev differ from each other cluefiv in size, scherzeri being the
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larger of the t^vo. There remains one form, angidatus, ranging

from Assam and Siam in the north to Sumatra in the south, and

characterized, as compared with typical brachj/otis, by its consider-

ably larger average size ; in the Malay Peninsula and Sumatra, as

mentioned above, this large race meets and occurs together with

typical braclitjotis ; and in the island of Nias it has developed into a

distinct species (C major).

It may be considered, and probably is, rather premature to

venture any general conclusions from the above facts. But so far

as these facts go, they seem to point to the effect that the existence

of C. bracht/otis dates back to an epoch when Ceylon was much
more closely approximated to Malaya. This assumption appears

necessary to explain the occurrence in Ceylon of a form which

has its closest relative not in the Indian Peninsula nor in Indo-

China but in Borneo, Sumatra, and the Malay Peninsula (the other

alternative being that a form essentially similar to typical brachyotis

once was distributed over the whole of the Oriental Region, but

subsequently disappeared from the Indian Peninsula and Indo-

China, while remaining in Ceylon). Already at that period the

species was probably differentiated into two distinct races, the one

and larger (now represented by C. b. angulatus) continental (Indo-

Chinese), the other and smaller inhabiting ancient Malaya includ-

ing Ceylon (now represented by all the other races together). This

would explain the remarkable fact that while typical braclnjotis

is the only form occurring in Borneo, the Philippines, and Celebes,

it in the Malay Peninsula and Sumatra occurs together with

angulatus. That angulatus, if originally an Indo-Chinese race,

has at a more recent period, under altered physical conditions,

spread southward over the Malay Peninsula and Sumatra, is only

what might be expected ; and it is equally easy to understand that,

in similarly favourable circumstances, typical braclnjotis, coming

from east, has invaded the Malay Peninsula and Sumatra. That

this spreading of angulatus and typical bracliyotis, respectively

southward and westward, has taken place in a quite recent period,

seems further proved by the facts that angulatus from the Malay
Peninsula and Sumatra is absolutely indistinguishable from angu-

latus from North Siam, Burma, and Assam, as are individuals of

brarjiyotis from the Malay Peninsula and Sumatra from Bornean

individuals of brachyotis.

Sijnopsis of the Subspecies of Cynopterus brachyotis.

n. Averaging larger : skull (lambda to gnathiou)

30-O-33-2, forearm 65-72 mm. (Assam to [p. 611.

Sumatra, inch Natuna and Mentawei Is.). . 2a, C. h. atifficlatus,

b. Averaging smaller : skull 25-8-31 -2, forearm

54-5-70-5 mm.
a'. Ears relatively larger : length (from ovitice)

15-17 mm.
«^ Cranial rostrum (orbit to nares) usually

distinctly less than one-fourth of skull

(lambda to gnithion).
, ;

,'t;
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a'. Smaller: t\)rearin o7-H6 mm. (Philip-

pines; Celebes; Barueo ; Malay Pp. 614.

Pen. ; Sumatra) 2 b. C. b. braohyotia,

P. Larger: forearm 61'o-6S, third meta-
carpal 38-43 mm. ; skull averag^in^j [p. 622.

broader than in irac/j//o</s, (Java).. 2 c. C. b. javanicus,

c'. Largest : forearm 66'5-69o, third

metacarpal 42 -46'5 mm. (Kangeau [p. 623.

and Mata Sirl Is.) 2d. C.b. insularum,

i'. Cranial rostrum usually subeqaal to

one-fourth of skull. Forearm 59- fp. 624.

64 mm. (Ceylon) 2e. C. b. ceylonemii,

b' . Ears averaging shorter and narrower :

length (from orifice) 13-15 mm.
c^. Cranial rostrum (orbit to uares) usually

distinctly less than one-fourth of
skull (lambda to guathion). Smallest
form of genus : foreai'm 54"5-.59 mm. [p. 62.3.

(Nias) 2/. C.b. minidm,
eP. Cranial rostrum usually subequal to one-

fourth of skull.

tp. Smaller: forearm 59-66 mm. (.\nda- [p. 626.

man Is.) 2 g. C. b. brach>j.<ioma,

tf\ Larger: forearm 69'5 (or probably [p. 627.

less) -70'5 mm. (Nicobar Is.) .... 2h. C. b. schevzeri,

2 a. Cynopterus brachyotis angiilatus, Miller.

Cynopterus niarginatus (pfc.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 81.

Pteropus titthgecheilus (pt.), I'emminck, Mon. Mamm. i. p. 198
(1825: Siam).

Cynopterus sphinx 8. titthrecheilus, Matschie, Me'jachir. p. 75 (pt.)

(1899 :
" Sumatra "

;
" JMentawei ''). g. titth.tcheilu.s, Trouea-

sart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 62 (pt.) (1904).

Cynopterus titthaseheilus (pt.), ? Stone ^- Rehn, Proe. Ac. N. Set.

'Philnd. 1902, p. 136 (Batu Sanglrar, Tan ih Datar, Padang ; Gunong
Sugi, Lampong) ; Miller, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxvi. p. 474 (pt.)

(1903: Pulo Jiabi ; Simalu Is., off W. Sumatra; Tapanuli Bay,
W. Sumatra) ; ? Schneider, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. xxiii. p. 75 fpt.)

(1905: Deli; Upper Langkat ; Lower Laugkat; Battak Mts.
;

Batu Bahra; Indragiri).

Pachysoma brevieaudatum (pt.), S. MiVler, Temminck's N. Ge.Kh.

Ned. Oo. Bez., Zoogd. pp. 21, 58 (1839-44: Sumatra).

Cvnopterus niarginatus var. brevieaudatum (pt.). Gray, Cat. Monk.
>c. p. 122 (1870 : Sumatra).

Cynopterus brevicaudatus (pt.), Lyon, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxxiv.

p. 664 (1903: E. Sumatra).
Cynopterus niarginatus {7iec Geoff".), Gray, Li-it Matnm. B. M.

p. 33, specimens b, c (1843: " llimalava," error for Sumatra);
Cantor, J. A. S. B. xv. p. 187 (pt.) (1846)

;' Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M.
p. 81, specimens a, b, w, g', h! , i (1878 : Sumatra) ; Trouessart,

Rev. Sf Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 207, n. 321 (pt.) (1879) ; f Scully,

J. A. S. B.'Wi. p. 2.39 (1887: Nowakot, nr. Katmandu; Nepal
valley) ;

Jentinli, Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 264 (pt.) (1887 : Sumatra)

:

id..C'at. >Syst. Mamm. p. ]53(pt.) (1833 : Palembang) ; id., Weber's

Zool. Erg. Nied. Od-Ind. i. p. 126 (pt.) (1890 : Siimanik,nr. Sing-

karah; Paninggaban") ; Thomas, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genora, (2) x.

2e2
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p. 921 (pt.) (1892: Meetau aiul K^kareet, N. Teiiasserim) ; id.,

A'ov. Zool. i. p. 655 (1894: Sirha^^sen ; Bunsuran ;
baLits); id..

Aim. 3It(s. Civ. Genom, (2) xiv. p. 604 (1895: Si Oban, E.

Sipora) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mantin i. p. 85, i\. 456 (pt.) (1897).

Oynopterus lioiv-tieldi (pt.), Gray, List Mamm. B. M. p. 38, speci-

lueii m (1843: "Himalaya," error for Sumatra).

Cynopterus brachyotis (pt.), Jentink, Kofes Leijd. Mus. xiii. p. 202

(1891 : Krapob, Deli-Bedagei ; Paleuibaiig) ; Lyon, Proc. U.S.

Nat. 3Ius. xx.xi. p. 603 (1906: Bunka ; Biliton).

Cynopterus annulatus. Miller, Froc. Ac. N. Set. Philad. 1898, p. 31G

"(pt.) (Tronp-, Luwer Siam) ; id., Fam. Sf Gen. Hats, p. 49 (1907)

;

Jiloss, J. Fed. Mai. St. Mu^. ii. n. 3, p. 153 (1908) ; Lyon ^•

Osyood, Cat. Types Mamm. U.S. Nat. Mus. p. 255 (1909).

Cynopterus sphinx 7. montaui (wee Robin), Matschie, Megachir.

p. 75 (pt.) (1899). f. moatanoi, Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Svppl.

p. 62 (pt.) (1904).

Cynopterus montanoi (pt.), Miller, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxxi. p. 274
"(1906: Rhio-Linga Arch.).

Cynopterus sphinx (nee Vahl), Bonhote, P. Z. S. 1900, p. 191 (pt.)

(Nan) ; id., P. Z. S. 19U2, i. p. 38 (N. Chieugmai) ; id., Fase.

Mul., Zool. i. p. 14 (pt.) (1903; Biserat, Jalor ; compare C. bra-

chyotis) ; id., P. Z. S. 1907, p. 8 (Nha-lrang, Annam).
Cynopterus pagensis. Miller, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. xix. p. 62
"(1 May, 1906: North Pagi I); id., Fam. Sf Gen. Bats, p. 49

(1907) ; Lyon Sf OMjood, Cat. Types Mamm. U.S. Nat. Mus. p. 256

(1909).

Differential characters.—The largest form of C. brachyotis: fore-

arm 65-72 mm.
The table below shows the principal differential characters

of the present form as compared with C. sjjhin.v si^hinx and

C. bracJiyotis brachi/oiis, both of which extend into the area of

((j?i7m^(/ms, the former in the north, the latter in the south. C'.b.

angulatus is practically equal in general size to 0. s. sphinx, but

easily distinguished by its relatively shorter cranial rostrum (orbit

to nares less than one-fourth of total length of skull) and shorter

ears ; the metacarpals and phalanges average a little shorter, tlie

skull rather smaller and more delicate, and the tooth-rows a little

shorter. From C. b. brachyotis it diU'ers only by its larger size

;

the average difference in tliis respect is very conspicuous, but an

absolutely hard-and-fast line between the two forms does not exist,

small individuals oiamjuhitus being in every respect indistinguish-

able from the largest of brachyotis (see also p. 617). On the whole,

however, anr/ulatus is one of the best differentiated forms of

brachyotis.
s. sphbur. h. anyulains. h. brachyotis.

17 skulls, 34 skulls, 05 skulls,

21 gpecim. 34 specim. 75 specim.

Skull, lambda to gnat hion ... .31-5-34-5 30-5-3S-2 27 -SO-7 mm.
„ condylo-basal length... 80o-33-6 29 5-32 25-8-29-5 „

„ rostrum 8 - 9-1 65- 8-2 6 - 7'4 „

Mandible 24o-27 2 22-8-2r)-5 20-2v22-8 „

c-ni', crowns 10-8-12-2 10-2-llS 8-8-10-4 „

Forearm 66 -73-.=> fi5 ^72 hi -68

3rd disjit, metacarpal 42 -475 40 -47 35o-42-5 „

1st phalanx 29-33 26o-31-o 24-5^29 „

Ear from orifice 18 -195 Ifi -1« 15 -17

Tibia 25 -27 5 23-5-27-5 21 -25-5 „
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Colour.—The large majority of arluU individuals, from any

locality, are exactly similar in the colour of the fur to dark-colonred

individuals of C. s. spldnx (p. 601) ; a small percentage are brighter-

coloured, like tlie corresponding variety of C. s. spliin.r. White
ear-edgings well marked ; metacarpals and ])halanges, or at least

the latter, in adult individuals usually -svliitish or brownish white,

rather strongly contrasting with dark membranes. Adult males

usually differing from adult females by the deeper, more saturated,

colour of the sides of the neck and Haiiks.

Measurements. On ])p. 6^4, 037, 640.

Specimens examined. Forfy-six, viz., in addition to those cata-

logued below, one from Dejoo, N. Lakhirapur, Assam (in private

possession), six from Trong (Tarang), Lower Siam (U.S. National

Museum, 83572, '592, '503, 84391, '440, '441, paratypes of sub-

species), one from Jambu Luang, E. coast of Johore (U. S. N. M.
112o82), and two from N. Pagi Island, Mentawei Group (U.S.

N. M. 121582, '583, paratypes of 0. par/ensis).

Ranffe. From Assam (North Lakhimpur), Upper Burma (Xindat),

and North Siam, south to Sumatra, Simalu (Pulo Babi ; no

specimens examined, but see measurements of three adults by
Miller, I. c, 1903), and Mentawei Islands (Sipora and N. Pagi),

east to Natuna Islands (Sirhassen). In Assam and North Siara

it extends into the area of C. s. sphinx:, in the Malay Peninsula

and Sumatra it occurs together with 0. b. hrncliyotis, with which it

probably occasionally interbreeds. In Nias this form is probably

replaced by the much larger C. major (see p. 629).

Tupe in the U. S. National Museum (male, in alcohol, Trong,

Lower Siam, 83569). Of the paratypes measured by Miller {I. c.

p. 318) one is a C. b. brachijolis (83524, specimen examined).

Measurements of six paratypes (five skulls) : Skull, lambda to

gnathion 30-8-32, rostrum, orbit to nares 6'5-7, mandible 22'8-

24-7, c-m' (crowns) 10-2-11, forearm 66-5-71, ear from orifice

17-18 mm.
Cynopterxis iiagensis, Miller; 1906.—Type locality, North Pagi

Island, Mentawei Group; type in the U.S. National Museum
(female, skin and skull, no. 121581). Two paratypes examined,

viz. (S imm. al. and $ ad. skin, with skulls of both (121582, '83) ;

further, two adult .specimens in collection from the neighbouring

island of Sipora. The four specimens are in every respect indis-

tinguishable from C. b. anr/ula(us. Measurements of paratype

121583 ( ^ ad.) and, in parentheses, the corresponding measure-

ments of the typo as given by Miller : Skull, greatest length 32-8

(:'>0-8), rostrum 7*8, mandible 24-5 (23), c-m\ crowns 10-8, forearm

69-5 (69-8) mm. ; ear from orifice of 2 ad., Sipora, 17 ram.

a,h. (^ i\A.,2 ad.a.\.; "India." India Museum. 60.3.19.1400,

skulls. UO'i.

c, d cJ subad., $ ad. Kindat, Upper C. H. Hobart, IO.IO.UJ.1.2.

sk8.; skulls. Burma; 11 Oct. Esq. [P.].

1008.

«. Juv. sk. ; skull. S^'v.un (Finlni/soii). India Museum. 79.1121.54.

/- ^. 2 2 imm., 1 2 Nan, Siam, '290 ni.: Th. IT. Lyle, 98.2.8.5-7.

ad. sks.; skulls. 9 Oct., >'or. Esq. [P.].

1897.
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i. 9 ad. Bk. ; skull. N. Chiengmai, Siain, Th. H. Lyle. 1.7.7.1.

C12 m., ; 27 Feb. Esq. [P.].

1901.

y-/. 2 cJ ad., 1 2 ad. Cliiengsen, Mekong, Tli. F. Lyle, -2.6.6.1-3.

sks. ; skulls. 385 in. ; 15 Feb. Esq. [P.].

1902.

m. cJinim.sk. ; ekull. Bangkok, sea-level; Th. H. Lyle, 7.11.13.1.

18 May, 1007. Esq. [P.].

?»-;?.] imm., 2 ad. Bks; Cambodia. (Moiihoi Tomes Ooll. 7.1.1.264-266.

skulls. Coll.).

g. cJ imm. sk. ; Nha-trang, Annam

;

Dr. J. Vassal 6.11.6.42.

Bkiill. 13 Not. 1905. [C.].

',-. 2 ad- sk. Biserat, Jalor, Messr?. H. C. 3.2.6.16.

Malay Pen.; 8 July, Robinson & N.
1901. Annandale[P.].

*-!;. 1 c? ad., 2 2 ad. S. Perak, Malay Pen. Kuala Lumpur 8.2.5.12-14.

al. ; skulls. Museum [P.].

V. 9 ad. al. ; skull. K. Jalor, S. Perak
;

Kuala Lumpur 8.2.5.10.

30 Oct. 1901. Museum [P.].

V. (^ imm. al. ; Bidor, S. Perak; Kuala Lumpur 8.2.5.11.

skull. Jan. 1902. Museum [P.].

^,2/- d ad., $ ad. al.; Sirhassen, Natuna A. Everett 94.9.28.27-28.

skulls. Is.; 20 Sept. 1893. [C.].

i-i^ 1 [(5']ad.,2 [2] Sumatra. Purchased 38.3.13.38-40.

ad. sks. ; skulls. (J. Turner).

A [c?] ad. sk. ; Sumatra. Purchased 44.4.4.8.

skull. (Frank).

(^2. [cJ] ad. sk. ; Sumatra. Tomes Ooll. 7.1.1.270.

skull. (Verreaux).
(S.

(5 ad. al; skull. Sumatra. Buda-Pesth 94.7.18.1.

Museum [E.].

/2-A2. 2 cjad., 1 2 ad. Krapoh, Deli-Be- LeydeuMuseum 91.11.3.6-8.

al. ; skulls of d.igei, N.E. Su- [E.].

nos. 6 and 8. matra {Kannie-
gieter).

i^-j^- c? ad., 2 ad.al.; Si Oban, Sipora, GenoaMuseum 95.1.9.3,4.

tkuUs. Mentawei Is.

;

[P.].

May, 1894 (i>r.

E. Modlgliuni).

2 h. Cynopterus liracLyotis brachyotis, ^S'. MiiU.

Cyno2')tcri(s marginntus (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 81.

Cunonyeteris grandidieri, id., op. c. p. 79.

? rachysoma duvauceli, E. Geojfroy^ Cours Hist. Nat. Mamm.,
] 3 lecon ( 27 June, 1828), p. 28 (Sumatra) ; Is. Geofroy, Diet. Class.

d'Hist. Nat. xiv. p. 706 (Sept. 1828); id., Ann. 8ci. Nat. xv.

(Oct. 1828), p. 203 ; Lesson, Hist. Nat. Mamm. (Cowpl. Bitffon),

V. p.63 (1836) ; Temminch, Mon. Mamm. ii. p. 90 (1837 : remarks)

;

Wagner, Schrebers Stiuy., Suppl. i. p. 363, footnote (1839) ; Lessayi,

N. Tab!. Jl. An., Mamm. p. 14, ii. 199(1842); Schinz, Syst.

Verz. Sattg. i. p. 134, footnote * (1844) ; Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin,

1869, p. 395 (identified with marginatus) ; Filzinger, SB. Ak.
Wien, Ix. Abth. i. p. 633 (1870).

? Pteropus duvauceli, J. B. Fischer, Syn. Mamm. p. 87, n. 22,

p. 650 (1829) ; Waterhouse, Cat. Mannn. Mvs. Zool. Soc, 2 ed.

p. 13, n. 105* (Sumatra, Raffles).

? C'ynoptenis duvaucelli, Gray, Mog. Zool. 8{ Bot. ii. p. 504 (1838).

* Misspelt duvaucelli.
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? Paclivsoma brevicaudatuni, /*•. Geoffroy, Diet. Class. d'Hisf. Nat.

xiy. p. 705 (Sept. 1828 : .Sumatra; ? India); id., Ann. Sci. Nat.

XV. (Oct. 1828), p. 204 ; id., L'elanr/ei-'s Voy. Ind.-Or., Zool. p. 94
(1831); Lesson, Hist. Nat. Mamm. (Coinpl. Bufvu), v. p. 64

(1836); Temminek, Mon. Ma7nm. ii. p. 92 (pt.),pl. xxxv. fig. 9
(head) (1837); S. Midler, Tetuminck's N. G. Ned. Ou. Bez., Zoogd.

pp. 21, .58 (pt.) (1839-44: Sumatra); Macyillivray, Cuviers An.
Kinqd. ii. p. 12, pi. vii. B, fig. 6 (head : copy from Temminek)
(1840) ; Lesson, N. Tabl. R. An., Mamm. p.' 14, d. 200 (1842) ;

Waterhotise, F. Z. S. 1843, p. 67 (Philippines, Cuming) ; Tomes,

P. Z. S. 1858, p. 537 (1859 : Labuan)
;
[Anonytnotis'^, Mem. Quadr.

&f C/i^ir. Arch. Ind. p. 115 (pt.) (1864) ; Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin,

1869, p. 395 (identified with maryinatus) ; Fiizinyer, SB. Ak.
Wien, Ix. Ahth. i. p. 635 (1870).

? Pteropus brevicaudatus, J. B. Fischer, Syn. Mamm. p. 87, n. 20

(1829) ; Schinz, St/st. Verz. Sdug. i. p. 183, n. 34 (1844) ; Giebel,

iSaw^r. p. 1001 (1855).

Cvnopterus brevicaudatu?, Gray, May. Zool. Sr Bot. ii. p. 503
"(1838); id., Zool. ' Samaram/,' Vert. p. 12 (1849: Sumatra;
Philippines) ; id., P. Z. S. 1866, p. 64 ; Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin,

1807, p. 866 (pt.) (Borneo; Luzon); Jd., op. c. 1868, p. 626
(1869 : Sarawak) ; Lecke, Lunds Univ. Arsskr. siv. p. 17 & seq.

pi. ii. fig. 10 (1878: dentition); Lyon, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mns.
xxxiv. p. 664 (pt.) (1908: E. Sumatra).

? Pteropus [Pach3'soma] brevicaudatus, Wagner, Schrelers Sduy.,

Suppl. i. p. 364 (1839).

Pachysoma brnchvotis, S. Miiller, Tijd. Nat. Gesch. v. pt. i. p. 146

(1838: R. Dewei, Borneo); id., Temminck's N. G. Ned. On.

Bez., Zoogd. pp. 21, 58 (1839-44); Temminek, Mon. Mamm.W.
p. 362* (1841: redescription)

;
\_Anoni/moiis\ Mem. Quadr. 4'

CMV. Arch. Ind. -p. 115 1 (1864); Krefft, Cat. Mamm. Austr.

Mvs. p. 5 (1864 : Borneo) ; Fitzinyer, SB. Ak. Wien, Ix. Abth. i.

p. 637 (1870).

Pteropus [Pachvsorna] brachyotis, Wagner, Schreber's Siivy., Suppl.

1. p. 363 (1839) ; id., op. c., Suppl. v. p. 610 (185.3-55).

Pteropus brachyotis, jS'c/i»ts, iS'y*^. Verz. Scitiy. i. p. 133, n. 33 (1844).

Cvnopterus brachvotis, Gray, Zool. ' Samarany,' Vert. p. 12 (1849) ;

' Jentink, Cat. O.^f. Mamm. p. 266 (1887: cotypes) ; id.. Cat.

Syst. Mainm. p. 154 (1888 : cotvpes) ; id., Notes Leyd. Mus. xiii.

p. 202 (pt.) (1891 : Krapoh, Deli-Bedagei ; Palembang) ; Blan-

ford, Fatin. B. Ltd., Mamm. pt. ii. p. 264 f (pt.) (1891 : Borneo) ;

? Thomas, Nov. Zool. i. p. 656 J (1894: Bunguran, recorded by
Everett); Je^itink, Notes Leijd. Mtis. xix. p. 49(1897: Nanga
Raun and Siutang, Kapuas R., W. Borneo) ; A. B. Meyer, Alh.

Mus. Dresden, vii. n. 7, p. 7 (pt.) (1899: Minahassa) ; Willink,

N. Tijd. Ned. Ind. Ixv. p. 276 (pt.) (1905); iyow, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus. xxxi. p. 603 (1906 : Banka ; Eiliton) ; id., op. c.xxxiii.

p. 562 (1907: Kapuas R., W. Bomeo) ; Miller, Jam. ^- Gen.

Bats, p. 49 (1907).
Cvnopterus rearginatus var. brar hyotis, Gi'ay, Cat. Monk. Sfc. p. 123

(1870: Borneo).
Pacbysoma (Pteropu.«) brachyotis, Marchi, Atti Soc. It. Sci. Nat.

XV. p. 518, pi. viii. figs. Ga-d (hairs) (1873).

Cynopterua sphinx 10. brachyotis, Matschie, Mcgachir. p. 76 (1899:

* Pachijsoma Inachyotum.

t Misspelt brachiotis.

J Cynopfenis Irachyotvs.
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Sintang; Sarawak), i. biaclivotis, Trouessctrt, Cat. Mamm.,
Stippl. p. 62 (]C04).

Cvnopterus brachyotis braclivoti?, K. Andersen, Ann. Sf Mag. N. II.

"(8) vi. p. 624 (1910).

? Pachysoma titthfeclieilum (nee Temm.), Waterhouse, P. Z. S.

1843', p. 67 (PhiIippine=i,Cuminn:).

Cvnopterus tittbrecheilus, Horsfielrl, Cat. Mamm. Mns. U. Ind. Co.

p. 30 (pt.) (1851 : Malacca, Griffitb) ; Miller, Proc. U.S. Aaf.
Mus. xxvi. p. 474 (pt.) (1903: Tai^anuli Bay, W. Sumatia)

;

? Schneider, Zoul. Jahrh., Sijst. xxiii. p. 75 (pt.) (1905: Deli;

Upper Langkat ; Lower Langkat ; Battak Mts. ; Batu Bahra

;

Indragirij.

Cynoptenis irarginatus rar. tittha;cbeilu3, Gray, Cat. Monh. 1^-c.

p. 122 (1870 : Malacca, Griffith).

Cynoptenis niarginatus (nee U. Geoff.), Cantor, J. A. S. B. xv.

p. 187 (pt.) (1846: Penang; Singapore); Peters, MB. Ak.
Berlin, 1867, p. 866 (pt.) ; Dob.wn, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 81
specimens c, d, e,p,q, r, s, t, r, b', c', d', e' (1878: "India ';

Penang; "Malacca"; Philippines); id., P. Z. S. 1878, p. 877
(1879 : Singapore) ; Trouessart, Per. ^- Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 207,

n. 321 (pt.) (1879); ? Jentijik, Notes Leyd. Mus. v. p. 173
(1883 : Lubu Basong, Priaman, W. Sumatra) ; Thomas, P. Z. S.

1886, p. 73 (Jerome, Selangor; Singapore); Jenthik, Cat. Ost.

Mamm. p. 264 (pt.) (1887: Borneo); id.. Cat. Syst. Ma7nin.

p. 153 (pt.) (188::<: Borneo; Celebes); ? id., Notes Lm/d. Mus.
xi. p. 30 (1888: Deii and Siak, Sumatra) ; Everett, P. Z. S.

1893, p. 494 (Borneo); Hose, Mamm. Borneo, p. 39 (1893);
Elera, Cat. Sist. F. Filip. i. p. 7 (1896 : Abra, Luzon ; Palawan)

;

liidley, Nat. Sci. vi. p. 28 (1895: Singapore; habits); Trouexsart,

Cat. Mannn. i. p. 85, n. 450 (pt.) (1897) ; Hanitsch, Ann. Pep.

Raffies Libr. S)- Mus. 1897, p. 11 (Singapore) ; S. S. Floiccr,

P. Z. S. 1900, p. 340 (Penang; Singapore); Sanchez, An. Soc.

Esp. 11. N. xxix. pp. 276, 288 (1900).

Pteropus [Pachysoma] raarginatus, Wagner, Schreber's Sdvg., Suppl.

V. p. 609 (pt.j (1853-55).""

Pachysoma luzoniense, Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1861 (25 July),

p. 708 (Volcan Yriga, S. Caniavinef', Luzon).

Cynopteru.s sphinx 11. luzoniensis, Matschie, Meyachir. p. 76
(1899: type and paratype). j. luzoniensis, Trouessart, Cat.

Mamm., Suppl. p. 62 (1904).

Cvnonycteris grandidieri, Peters, MB. Ak. Berliyi, 18G9 (13 May),
'p. 394 ("Zanzibar"); Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 79 (1878);
Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 85, n. 454 (1897); Seabra, J. Sci.

Lisbon, (2) V. p. 159 (1898) ; 3Iiller, Fain. ^ Gen. Bats, p. 52
(1907: type re-examined).

Cvnopterus .spLinx 12. grandidieri, Matschie, Mcyachir. p. 76, pi. viii.

figs. 4 a-c (type slcull) (1899). k. grandidieri, Trouessai-t, Cat.

Mamm., Suppl. p. 62 (1904).

Cvnopterns niarginatus rar. philippensis, Gray, Cat. Monk. ^-c.

p. 123 (1870: Philippines).

C>nopteru9 raarginatus rar. cumingi, Gray, Cat. Monk. 8fC. p. 123
"(1870: Philippines).

Cynopterus montanoi, Robin, Bull. Soc. Philom. Paris, (7) v. p. 90
(sfjance 26 Mar. 1881 : Kessang, preliminary descr.) ; id., Ann.
Sci. Nat. (6) Zool. xiii. Art. 2, pp. 1«, G*, pi. xii. figs. 2-4 (inter-

femoral; 1-3 digits; ear) (1882: detailed descr.); Trouessart,

* Cynopterus montani.
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Cut. Mamm. i. p. 86, d. 461 (1897) ; Miller, Proc. Wash. Ac. Sci.

iii. p. lo? (1901 : Sirhassen) ; id., Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxxi.

p. 274 (pt.) (1906 : Ilhio-Linga Arch.) ; Kloss, J. Fed. Mai. St.

Mus. ii. p. 153 (1!108) ; Lyon, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxxvi.

p. 487 (1909 : Rliio-Linpa Arcli.) ; T/ioinas S,- Wrov.ghton, J. Fed.
Mai St. Mm. iv. p. 108 (1909: Si Ivaiang & Tanjong Surat,

S.E. Johoie ; Tanjong Tiirut, Batam ; Pemeral, Karimon).
Cynoptenis sphinx 7. nuuitani, Matschie, Megachir. p. 75 (pt.) (1899).

f. niontanoi. Prowssart, Cat. Alatmn., Siippl. p. 62 (pt.) (1904).

Cvnopterus sphinx {nee Valil), Bvnhotc, P. Z. S. 1900, p. 87o (1901

:

Kikalin, IJamnn ; Eiserat, Jalor) ; id., Fasc. Mai., Zool. i. p. 14
(pt.) (1003: liiserat ; habits); Miller, Fain. &,- Gen. Hats, ^. AS,

iig. 5 (skull) (1907); Elliot, Cat. Mamm. Field Col. Mus.
p. 49.3, n. 869 (pt.) (1907 : Sarawak),

Differential diameters.— Similar to C. h. anguJatus, but averaging

considerably smaller (forearm 57-60 mm. ; compare table, p. tJi2),

and colour of fur averaging brighter.

This is the onl}- form of Cynopterus known to occur in Borneo,

the Philipjiines, and Celebes ; and all the specimens (50) examined
from those islands are in every respect typical C. b. brachyotis. In
the Malay Peninsula (at least as far north as Trong, LoM'er Siam)
and Sumatra it occurs together with O. b. anr/ulatus ; of 75 specimens

examined from that area, "21 are C. b. anijulatus, 50 C. b. brnchyotis,

while four (about 5 per cent.) are so thoroughly intermediate as to

be impossible to allocate to subspecies (see list of specimens, p. 622).

One of these intermediate specimens might with equal right be con-

pidered a very large braclujotis or an unusually small angulatus, but

is not necessarily a hybrid between the two forms ; the other three

are in the size of the skull and teeth perfectly within the limits of

brachyotis, but externally indistinguishable from average specimens
of angulatus (one of them even equal in size to a rather large

angtdat\i.s : forearm 70 mm.) ; facts which would seem to support the

supposition that the two races occasionally interbreed. Anything
similar to or closely approaching these intermediate specimens is so

far unknown from localities inhabited exclusively by the one or the

other race.

There is apparently no difference whatever between specimens

from the Mala}- Peninsula, Sumatra, Borneo, Philippines, and
Celebes. Subjoined a comparative list of measurements :

—

Lower Siam,
Malay Pen.,

Sumatra.

36 stalls,

37 specim.

Skull, lambda to gnathion ... 27-2-30-6

,, coadylo- basal lengtli . . 2.')'8-29-2

,, rostrum 6 - 73
„ across m'-m', crowns. 7'7- 9'2

Mandible 20-2-22-8

c-mS crowns 8-8-10-2

Forearm .">7 -G5'5

Third metacarpal 355-42
Ear from orifice lb -17

Tibia 21-5-24-5

Borneo. Philippines. Celebes.

24 skulls,

31 specim.

27 -30-7
25&-29-5
6 - 7-4

7-7- 9-2

20-5-22-7

9 -10-4

58 -66
37-5-42-5

15 -17
21 -25-5

3 skulls,

5 specim.

29 -30
27-2-28-5

f.-6- 7
8-.5- 8-9

21-3-21 -8

9-5- 9-8

62 -64
410-42-5
15 -16
22 -23-5

2 skulls,

2 specim.

28 -28-8 mm.
27-0-27-8
6-8- 6-8

8 - 8-5

21 -8-21 -8

9 - 9-8

60 -63-5

o9 -42

•Vo
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Colour.—Very similar to Ihiit of bright- coloured individuals of

C. s. spldnx (p.'euO).

Adult males (nine skins : Penang ; Johoro ; Singapore ; Batam
;

Karimau ; Sarawak) :— Back in brightest-coloured specimens a

tinge of brown somewhat approaching dark raw-umber and very

conspicuously suffused with warm russet or a tinge between russet

and tawny-olive; in duller-coloured specimens brownish olive or

brownish bistre suffused with raw-umber. Crown similar to back

or slightly darker. Centre of breast and belly lighter or darker

olive-drab. Sides of neck, sides of breast, and flanks varying from

nearly tawn}' (palest extreme\ through lighter or darker cinnamon-
rufous, to light warm chestnut, in any case contrasting with colour

of centre of breast and belly. Ears conspicuously edged with white

;

metacarpals and phalanges usually whitish or brownish white,

contrasting with dark membranes.
Adult females (twenty-four skins : Penang; Johore ; Singapore;

Batam; Kariman ; Buutok):—Differing from males chiefly by the

paler (less saturated) colour of the neck and flanks ; back averaging

darker. Back brownish olive or brownish bistre, sometimes uni-

form, rather more often washed with a pale tinge of biown, not

infrequently with russet, but never as bright as in the brightest-

coloured males. Head similar to back or somewhat darker. Breast

and belly some tinge of drab, nearly always more or less suffused

with raw-umber or tawny olive, sometimes uniform drab or even

greyish drab. Sides of neck and sides of breast some tinge of

tawny, or tawny olive, or tawny russet, this colour not extending

quite as far back along the flanks as in adult males, and not as

strongly contrasting with the colour of the breast and bellj'. Ears,

metacarpals, phalanges, and membranes as in males.

The above-described adult males date from February, April, July,

and August; the females from July, August, and October. So far

as this series goes the seasonal changes in colour are hardly

appreciable.

Young individuals ;—Head and hack iiuiform dark hair-brown

(nearly slate-brown), in individuals approaching maturity often

brownish bistre or this colour slightly washed with raw-umber.
Underparts hair-brown or drab. Sides of neck and flanks in

females similar to rest of underparts, in males usually tinged with

light tawny-olive.

Measurements. On pp. 634, 637, 640.

Specimens examined. A hundred, in the collections of the Leydcn
(nineteen), Berlin (two), Paris (two), U.S. National (nine*), and
British Museums, including the types of Pachysoma brachyotis,

P. luzoniense, Cynonycteris c/randidieri, Cynojyterus maryinafus

var. pMlippensis, G. in. var. cumingi, and C. montanoi,—from the

following localities :

—

Philippines (8) :
—" Philippines," 4 : Luzon (Yi-iga), 2 ; Zamboanga, 2.

Celebes (4)
:—" Celebes," 2 ; Mt. Masarang, 2.

Borneo (33):
—"Borneo," 7; N. Borneo, 1; Sarawak, 5; R. Seinpang,

* Eeg. no3. 83524, 112680, '81, '83, '84, '85, 145626, 151892, 15;3865.
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S.W. coast, 1 ; E. Kendawangan, S.W. coast, 1 ; R. Dewei, S. C.
Borneo, 10 ; Buntok, 12 ; Pamukang Bay, S.E. coast, 1.

Lower Siaui :—Trong, 1.

Malay Peninsula (26):
—"Malacca,"?; Jalor, 1; Wellesley, 1 ; Penang,2;

Perak, 1 ;
Selangor, 1 ; Johore, 8; Singapore, 5.

RLio Archipelago (12) :—Batam, 10; Karimon, 2.

Sumatra (5) :—Deli-Bedagei, 3 ; Palembaug, 2.

Uncertain localities, 6.

liange. Borneo (probably including the Natuna Islands), ex-

tending northward over the whole of the Philippines, east to

Celebes, southwest and west to Sumatra (including Eanka and
Bilitou), the E.bio-Linga Archipelago, Malay Peninsula, and Lower
Siam (Trong). The area covered by this form thus corresponds to

the Indo-Malayan Subregion as dcfiued by Wallace, including

Celebes, but excluding the Nicobars, Nias, Java, and the islands iu

the Java 8ea (Kangean and Mata Siri) ; iu all of these islands it is,

however, represented by other races of the same sj^ecies.

Cotyiics.—Type locality, " ecne diepe kalksteen-spelonk, aan den

oever van de rivier Dewej," South Central Borneo. Cotypes in the

Leyden Museum, four mounted specimens (Cat. Syst. a-d, two

S ad., one J ad., one juv.) and six odd skulls ((jat. Ost. i-(/);

skull of specimen a extracted, those of h~d in situ ; all the seven

skulls adult, except /; the lower jaw fixed by wire to skull c

is that of an immature C. horsfieldi. Extreme measurements of

the whole series of adult cotypes :—Skull, lambda to gnathion

27-30'o, rostrum, orbit to nares 6-7"3, mandible l:0-5-22-7,

c-m^ (crowns) 9-10-2, forearm 60-68"5 mm. (in a series of ten

from Buntok 61-60 mm.).

Pachysoma duvauceli, E. Geoff., and P. hrevicaudatum, Is. Geoff.

;

1828.—Both described from specimens collected in Sumatra by
Diard and Duvaucel, and both absolutely indeterminable from
the descriptions ; they may be any of the four forms of Cynopterus

occurring iu Sumatra, though, judging only from tlie publit^hed

measurements of the total length and expanse (no measurements of

forearms), most probably either C. h. angidatus or hracliyolis.

Types probably not in existence. The Paris Museum possesses

four specimens of Cynopterus (all mounted) originating from Diard

and Duvaucel's collections (A 92, A 93, A 94, A 101), but none are

marked as types of duvauceli or hrevicaudatum ; one is C. s. titfhce-

ckeiliis, two probably C. h. anrjulatus, and one C. h. Irachyotis.

Whether these are the specimens mentioned by Peters in 1869
(MB. Ak. Berlin, p. 395) as the " Origin al-Exemplare" of P. du-

vauceli and P. hrevicaudatum, or whether the types were still in

existence in 1809, is uncertain. One of Tomes's specimens of

C. h. hrachyotis, from Malacca (7.1.1.269), is marked, probably in

his hand, 1^. duvauceli "similar to type specimen, Paris Museum";
another, of C. h. avgidaius, from Sumatra (7.1.1.270), is ticketed

P. hrevicaudatum " similar to type, Paris Museum "
; but there is no

evidence that Tomes had ever seen the real types of duvauceli and
hrevica^idatum.

Pachysoma luzo7iiense, Peters; 1861.—Type locality, "am
Ostabhange des Vulkans Yriga, Siidcamarines, Luzon " (Jygor
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coll.). Cotypes, two adult females, alcoliolic, both wilh skull

in situ., Berlin Museum, nos. 2425 aud 2426 ; the mouth of 2425
is forced opeu to show the dentition. Six years later (MB. Ak.
Berlin, 1S67, p. S6G) P. luzonier.se was by Peters considered

indistinguishable from " C. hrcvicmidatus " (i. e. C. hrachyotis).

Measurements of cotypes (those of 2426 in parentheses): Fore-
arm 64 (62), third metacarpal 41-5 (41-5), ear from orifice 1 5'5 (15),
tibia 22 (22-5) mm.

C'ynon}jcteris c/i'andidieri, Peters; 1869.—The type in the Paris

Museum, a senile male, preserved in alcohol (marked 1864—436),
with skull separate (Jir/. cit.), is in every respect (skull, teeth,

palate-ridges, external characters) indistinguishable from C. b.

bracJjyotis. It shows no resemblance whatever to Megm-ops
(compare Miller, Fam. & Gen. Bats, p. 52 ; 1907). ni^ and m^
on both sides worn down to the roots ; left half of palate-ridges

preserved ; mammse unusually large (male). The type is stated to

have been obtained by Grandidier in Zanzibar. 8kull, lambda
to gnathion 30*2, rostrum, orbit to nares 7*2, mandible 22'5,

c-m^ (crowns) 1 0-4, forearm 62, third metacarpal 38'5, ear from
orifice 17, tail 10, tibia 22 mm.

Cynopterus maryinafus var. 2^J>i^>2)p^nsis, Gray ; 1870.—Type in

collection
( J imm., forearm 60 ram.).

Cynopterus maryinatus var. curniiigi. Gray ; 1870.—-Cotypes

( S ad., 2 ad.) iu collection. Measurements (those of the female

in parentheses): Skull, lambda to gnathion 29"3 (29), rostrum

7(6-6), mandible 21*8 (21-3), c-m\ crowns 9-8 (9-5), forearm

64 (64), third metacarpal 42-5 (42), ear from orifice 16 (15),

tibia 22-5 (22-5) mm.
Cynopier^is montanoi, Robin; 1881.—Type locality, Kesang,

Malacca (Montano coll.); type in the Paris Museum, 2 imm. al.

(finger-joints unconsolidated), skull in situ, Ileg. no. 1879-1818.
Forearm 57'5 mm. (prob;ibly not quite full-grown). Original

spelling of name " r?to;i/rtHo/,'" subsequently changed by the author

into " montani."

a. Ad. skeleton. PurchaBed (Frant). 54.4.29.3.

/^. Ad. sk. ; skull. India Museum. 60.5.4.20.

c-c. $ad., d'pull., India Museum. 00.3.19.1401 a-tf.

(^ imm. al.

;

skulls of two.

/. $ itiim. al. ; Philippines. Zool. Soc. Ooll. Unregistered,

skull. {T-ype of 6'. m. \a,v. philippei7sis. Gray.)

y, h. 5 ad., $ pull. Philippines. 45.3.6.21.

al. ; skull of ($ ad., Co*ype of C. m. var. cumivgi, Grar.)

9 ad.

i. S »d. al. ; Philippines. Zool. Soc. Coll. 55.12.-26.274.

skull. {Cotype of C. m. var. cuminyi, Gray.)

./, J:. $ ad., c? .iuv. Zamboanga. A. Everett [C.]. 79.5.3.14, 16.

al. ; skull of

$ ad.

/, m. 2 2subad.sks.; Mt. Masarang, Mina- Dr. Ch. Hose [C ]. 07.1.2.9, 10.

bkulls, liassa, N. Celebes,

3500-4000'; Sept.,

Oct. 1395.
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M. luim. sk. ;
^'. Borneo. I). Cator, Esq. [P.]. 90.7.30.3.

skull.

o,p. (S ad., $ ad. Sarawak; June, 1892. A. Everett [C.]. 93.4.1.22,23.

al. ; skulU.

9, ?•. c? ad., $ ad. Baram, Sarawak; Di-. Ch. Hose [C. & 8.1.27.34,3.5.

ska. ; skull Apr. 1896. P.].

of (S ad.

s. cS ad. sk. Miri R., Baram
; 15 Dr. Ch. Ilose [C.l. Unregistered.

Apr. 1895.

/-C-. 10 9 ad. sks. ; Buntok, Barilo E., Oldfield Thomas, 10.4.5.34-43

skuUs. S. C. Borneo, 20'

;

Esq. [P.].

1, 2 Oct. 1909
{Gtiy C. Short-

ridge),

d", c^. 2 $ ad. al. Buntok {G. C. S.). Oldfield Thomas, 10.4.5.156 157
Esq. [P.].

P,g'\2 ad. sks. ;
Malay Pen. Purcha.sed(\Varwifk). 43.2.22.3, 4.

skulls.

h", p. 1 ad.. 1 siibnd. Malay Pen. India Mu.'cuni GO.5.4 19, 22
sks. : skulls. (Griflith),

/-/2. 1 ad., 1 9 ad., Malay Pen.; 18.54 Tomes Coll. 7.1.1.267-2i;9.

1 2 subad. {Br.A.Ii. Wallace).

sLs.: skulls.

w/2. 2 subad. sk. ; Bi.wrat, Jalor; 7Jul_y, Messrs. H.C. Eobin- 3.2.6.15.

skull. 1901. sou & N. Annan-
dale [P.].

«=. Ad. sk.; skull. Penang (Ca?*!"*);-). India Museuni. 79.11.21.64.

0*. c? iuini. sk. ; GeorgeTowi,Peniing; Capt. S. S. Flower 9()l.i3 2
skull. 8 May, 1895. [0. & P.].

p2. 5 ad. sk. ;
Prov. AVellesley India Museum. 79.11.21.06.

skull. (Cantor),

q^. S ad. al. ;
Gcdong, Batang, Pa- Kunla Lumpur 8.2.5.9.

skull. dang, S. Perak
;

Museum [P.].

January.

r-. c? ad. sk. ; Jerome, Selangor ; A. O. Ilnme, Esq. 85.8.1 104.
skull. 12Aug.. l.>79(Jr. [P.].

Da vison).

S-. c? ad. sk. ;
Si Karang, Johore; Government, Fede- 9.4.1.45.

8kull. 2 Aug. 1908 {H. rated Malay States
C. Bohinson). [P.].

i'^, U'. 5 ad., $ imm. Tanjong Surat, Jo- Government, Fede- 9.4.1.46,47.
sks. ; skulls. liore, 26 Julv, rated Malay States

1908 {H. C. 11. '4- [P.].

E. Seimund).

r:, «•-. cJad., c? imm. Singapore I. (//. jN'. Singapore Museum 94.6.19.1,3
al. ; skull of Itidley). [E.].

c? ad.

a-s. cJ ad. al. Singapore I. ; 3 Mar. Capt. S. S. Flower 96.6.16.1.
1896. [P.].

y-. Subad. sk. ; Singapore I. Capt. S. S. Flower 96.6.16 8
skull. [P.].

j". Ad. sk. Singapore I.; 31 Aug. Capt. S. S. Flower 98.10.21.1.
1898. [P.J.

a'-f. 4 S ad.. 1 S Tanjong Turut, Bn- Gonrnment, Fede- 9.4.1.4S-57.
imni.,4 2ad., tarn ; 12, 15, 16, 17 rated Malay States

1 2 subad. July, 1908 {H. C. [P.].

sks. ; gkuUs. R. tj- E. S.).

/.', P. c? ad., $ ad. Pemeral, Pulo Kari- Government, Fede- 9.4.1.58, 59.
sks.; skulls, mon ; 12 Aug. rated Malav States

1908 (H. C. R. # [P.l.

E. S.).
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m^-0^. 5 ad., $ pull., Krapoh,Deli-Bedagei, LeydenMuseum[E.]. 91.11.3.9.

9 imm. al. ; N.E.Suniati'a(ira»-

skuUsoftwo. niegieter).

J?', 2^. c5'ad.,c5'subad. Paleiiibang, Lakat, LeydQnMuseum[E.]. 91.11.3.10,11.

al. ; skulls. Sumatra (Kannie-
gieter).

Intermediate between C. b. brachj'otis and C. b. angulatus.

cJ ad. al. :

skull.

c? ad. sk.

skull.

(S a'l. al.
;

skull.

$ ad. sk.

:

skull.

Gedong, Batanof, P.i- Kuala Lumpur Mu- 8.2.5.8.

clang, S. Perak; seum [P.].

January.
Singapore I. ; 3 Feb. A. O. Hume, Esq. 85.8.1.105.

1879 {W. Davi- [P.].

son).

Singapore I. (Botanic Singapore Museum 91.16.19.2.

G.); 24 Sept. 1893 [E.].

(//. iV. Bidley).

Pajo, Padang, Su- Herr Carl Bock [C.l. 79.6.28.2.

luatra.

2 c. Cynopterus brachyotis javanicus, K. And.

Cvnopteru3 marginatus (wee i?. Geoff.). Jentitik, Weber's Zool. Erg.

' Nicd. Ost-lnd. i. p. 12G, S ad. (1890: Buitenzovir) ; Trouessart,

Cat. Mamm. i. p. 85, n. 456 (pt.) (1897).

Cynopterus horsfieldi [nee Gray), Matbchie, Semon's Zool. Forsch. v.

p. 773 (1003 : Buiteuzorg) ; Thomas <§• Wroughton, P. Z. S.

1909, p. 376 (pt.) (Bujttnzorg; Paugandaian ; Tasikmalaja;

Tjilatjap).

Cynopterus brachysoma {nee Dobson), G. M. Allen, Bull. Mug.
' Comp. Z. Hare' Coll. lii. n. 3, p. 25 (1908: Buitenzorg).

Cynopterus bracbyotis javanicus, K. Ayiderseti, Ann. ^- Mag. N. H.
(8) vi. p. 624 (IDec.'lOlO: Buitenzorg).

Differential characters.— Similar to C. b. brachyotis, but skull

averaging slightly heavier, external dimensions somewhat larger.

The characters pointed out above are conspicuous only in a

series of specimens of both races ; single individuals are often

difficult or impossible to allocate. The palate of javanicus

averages decidedly broader than in brachj/otis (compare measure-

ments of breadth across external .surfaces of m'-m\ below); the

forearm of the largest specimens is markedly longer than in the

largest brachyotis, that of the smallest specimens almost exactly

as in an average brachyotis. Subjoined some comparative measure-

ments of C b. brachyotis, javctnicus, insularum, and ceylonensis :
—

brachyotis. javanicus. insularum. ceylonensis.

...,.., .V- 65 skulls, 16 skulls, 6 skulls, 4 skulls,

75 specim. 17 specini. 6 speeira. 6 specim.

Skull, lambda to gnatbion ... 27-307 28-3-30-8 29-5-31-2 28 -SOS mm.
„ condylo-basal length .

.

25-8-29-5 27 -292 28 -296 27 -29-8 „

„ rostrum 6 - 74 6-2- 7-3 7 - 7-5 6-8- 7-7 „

„ across mi-m', crowns . 77- 92 8-5- 97 8-8- 95 8 - 9-5 „
Mandible 20-2-22-8 21-5-23 22 -235 21 -24 „
c-mi, crowns 8-8-10-4 9-5-10-5 9-8-10-6. 9-7-11 „

p^ length 1'8- 2-4 2-2-3 21-2-5 21-2-5,,
p,, length 1-8-2-2 1-8-21 2-1-22 1-9-2-5,,
Forearm 67 -66 61-5-68 66 5-69-5 69 -64 „

Third metacarpal 35-5-425 38 -42 42 -465 37 -41 „
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Colour (uine adult mules, seven adult females, skins).— Indi-

viduals dating from the months of October, November, December,
Januar)', and March do not differ appreciably in colour from
avernp;e specimens of C. h. hracJn/oiis fp. 618). JBut Angnst
individuals (ten skins) are conspicuously paler than Irachyotis

from the same season (August, five skins ; July, fourteen) : Jiack

Isabella largely suffused with golden tawny-olive, or even light

wood-brown suffused with huffy tawjiy-olive ; head usuall}' darker

brown than back, more approaching olive or bistre ; centre of

breast and belly drab or broccoli-brown, either uniform or washed
with pale tawny-ollvc; sides of neck, foreneck, and flanks as usual
varying from ochraceous (in females even huffy ochraceous) to

cinnamon-rufous or light chestnut. Whether this indicates really

an ordinary seasonal bleaching of the fur or is due entirely or

chiefly to local influences (all the August skins of javanicus are

from Buitenzorg) is open to question.

Measuremenls. On pp. 635, 63S, 041.

Specimens examined. Twenty-tliree, as catalogued below.
Bange. Java, generally distributed. Ro far known from Buiten-

zorg, Pangandaran, Tasikmalaja, Tjilatjap, and the island of

Madura.
Type in collection. Skull, lambda to gnathion 30'7, rostrum,

orbit to nares 7*2, mandible 22-8, c-m' (crowns) 9-8, forearm 68,

third metacarpal 42, tibia 24-5 mm.

a. Ad.sk.; skull. Java. India Museiiin. 79.11.21.68.

i-g. 5d'ad.,4cJ jiiv., Buitenzorg, 855'; W. E. Balston, Esq. 9.1.5.68-83.
5 5 ad., 2 $ 5, 6, 7, 9 Aug. [P.].

j av.sks.; skulls 1907 (Guy C.

of fourteen. Shoi-tridge). (9.1.5.71,(5 ad., T;/;;? of sub.«pecies.)

r, s. 2 2 ad. sks. ; Pangandaran. Dirk W. E. Balston, Esq. 9.1.5.84,85.
skulls. de Vries Bay ; 18 [P.].

Mar. 1908 (G. C.

8.).

i. (5 ad. sk. ; skull. Tasikmalaja, 1145' ; W. E. Balston, Esq. 9.1.5.86.

7 Jan. 1908 (G. [P.l.

C. S.).

«, r. 2 c? ad. sks.; Tjilatjap, sea-level ; W. E. Balston, Esq. 9.1.5 88,93
skulls. 30 Oct., 2 Dec. [P.].

1907 (G. C. S.).

v. t^ ad. sk. ; skull. Marengan. nr. Su- Oldfield TLomas, 10.4.7.1.

menep.E Madura, Esq. [P.].

2'; 5 Nov. 1909
(G. a S.).

2d. Cynopterus brachyotis insiilarum, K. And.

Cvnopterus brachyotis insuhirum, A'. Andersen, Ann. ^- Mag. N. II.

"(8) yi. p. 624 (1 Dec. 1910: Kangean Is. ; Mata eiri Is.).

Bijferential characters.—Like C h. brachyotis, but averaging

conspicuously larger. Forearm about 66-5-69"5, third metacarpal
42-46-5 mm.

The smallest specimens available of this race have the forearm,
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metacarpals, and phalanges of about the same length aa tlio large=;t

specimens of brachijotis ; the diiference in the size of the skull and

teeth of the two forms is much less conspiuuous. From C. h.

javanicus the present race differs bj- its larger average size and

relatively longer metacarpals and phalanges. Compare the table,

p. 622. Colour of fur as in G. h. hrachyotis (p. 618).

Measurements. On pp. 635, 63S, 6-11.

Specimens examined. Those catalogued below, and two specimens

from Pulo Mata Siri in the collection of the U.S. National Museum
(nos. 15189L and 151987).

Range. Kangean and Mata Siri Islands, Java Sea.

T>/pe in collection. Skull, lambda to gnathion HO-6, rostrum,

orbit to nares 7"4, mandible 23, c-m^ (crowns) 10, forearm 69-5,

third metacarpal 46 mm.

a-d. lc?ad., 3 2 ad. Kangean I.,4' ; 11, Oldfield Tliomas, 10.4.C.11-14.

sks. ; skulls. 'Jl Nov. 1000 Esq. [P.],

(Gm/ C. Short-

ridge), (10.4.6.11. cJad., 7y7)« orsubspecie.s.)

e. J juv. al. Kangean I. {G. C. Oldfield Thomas, 10.4.6.73.

8.). Esq. [P.].

2 e. Cynopterus brachyotis ceylonensis, Gray.

Cynoptcrus marginatus (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 81.

Cynoptenis marginatus {nee E. Geoff.), Layard, J. H. As. Soc.

'{Ceylon), ii. p. 189 (pt.) (1849: S. and C. Oevlon) ; Kekiart,

t. c. p. 816 (pt.) (1849: Ceylon); id., P. Z. 8. 1850, p. 156

(pt.) ; Blyth, J. A. S. B. xx. p. 155 (pt.) (1851 : Ceylon, Kelaart

coll.); id., op. c. xxi. p. 345 (pt.) (1852 : Ceylon, Kelaart coll.)
;

Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 81, specimens k, I, m, .v' (1878

:

Ceylon) ; Trouessart, Rev. Sf May. Zool. (3) vi. p. 207, n. 321

(pt.) (1879) ; Blanford, Faun. B.' Ind., Mamm. pt. ii. p. 263 (pt.)

(1891 : Ceylon) ; Trovessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 85, n. 456 (pt.)

(1897).

Cynopterus brevicaudatus (wee 7s. Geoff.), Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin,

1867, p. 866 (pt.) (Ceylon).

Cynopterus marginatus var. ceylonensis, Gray, Cat. Monk. ^-c.

p. 122(1870: Ceylon).

Cynoptenis sphinx 1. ceylonensis, Matschie, Mryacliir. p. 74 (1899 :

Ceylon), a. ceylonensis, Trouessart, Cat. Mainm., Suppl. p. 61

(1004).

Differential characters.—Like C. h. hrachyotis, but cranial

rostrum relatively longer, Pg and p' averaging slightly heavier,

tooth-rows longer. See table, p. 622.

Ceylon is inhabited by two forms of Cynopterus, C. sphinv spihinx

and C. h. ceylonensis ; the former is common to the Indian Peninsula

and Ceylon, the latter a local representative of an otherwise exclu-

sively indo-Malayan species and so closely similar to G. h. hrachyotis

(Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, Borneo, etc.) as to differ only by trivial

average characters. The rostrum of ceylonensis is very nearly equal

to, in hrachyotis usually decidedly less than, one-fourth of the total

length of the skull; the dentition, particularly the third premolars
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above ami lielow, and tlie mandible avcrat^o a little beavier, l)tit in

all otlier I'l'spects there appears to be no appreciable difference

between these two geographically so widely separated races. From
C s. sphinx (forearm (iH-7'J"5 ram.) the present form differs by its

distinctly shorter rostrum and conspicuously smaller size (forearm

59-61 mm.).
Measiirements. On pp. (535, G38, G41. •

Specimens examined. Seven, viz. those catalogued below and two
in the Berlin Museum (Cuming collection).

Jiani/,'. C'ej'lon.

Coti/pes ( (S ad. and 2 ^^•) i" collection. Measurements (those

of the female in parentheses) : Skull, lambda to gn ithion 28(28'7),
rostrum, orbit to nares 7 (7'1), mandible 21 (21-ti), c-m' (crowns)
5)"7 (9'7), forearm 59 (64), ear from orifice 16 (17) ram.

u,h. $ ad., J ad. al. ; Ceylon (Thwai/cs). Purcliased (H. / 52.2.19.1.

skulk
'

Cmning). [58.10.19.12.
{Cuti/pcs of subspecies.)

c. cf !id. al. ; skull. Ceylon. rui-cliased (H. 59.5.31.61.

Cuming).
d. Ad. skeleton Ceyluu. Pui-cliafed 66.2 1,'!.5.

(inountod^. (Gerrard).

e. Jjuv. al. Puudiilova, Ceylon; E. E. Green, 99.0.8.1.

15 No7. 1897. Esq. fP.].

2 /'. Cynopterus bracliyotis minutus, Mllkr.

Cvnopterus minutus, Miller, I'mc. liioL Soc. ifa"!). .xi.v. j). (i.'J

"(1 May, 1906: Nias) ; id., Fam. &, Gen. Bati^, p. 21, iig. 1

(milk dentition) (1907); I.ijoii i^- Osr/ood, Cat. Types Mamin.
U.S. Nnt. Mus. p. 255 (1909).

Differential dtaractcr.<.—Smallest form of the species and genus
;

ears relatively a little shorter than in C. b. brachyotis.

This form differs from typical brachyotis only in the characters

just referred to, and, as seen from the table below, there is even in

these respects no absolutely sharp line between the two forms.

Colour of fur, ears, and wings (only alcoholic specimens examined)
as in bracliyotis.

h)-acli!/olif. minufiis, hrachy^oinrr. fchcr^crL

fi5 skulls, 5 skulls, 3i-kulls, 2 skulls,

75 specun. 5 specini. 3 speeini. 3 specini.

Skull, lambda to gnalliion ... 27 -30'7 25-8-28-7 28-5-31 312 m
„ condylo-basnl length ... 25-8-::9-5 24-7-27-2 27 -29-8 30-5

„ rostrum 6 - 74 57- 6 7 72- 7'.S 77- 7 8 ,

„ across mi-ni', erowns. . 7-7- 92 78-8 9 8 -83 9-2- 9-5

Maudible 20-2-22 8 19-4-21 21 -232 23-3-23-5

c ml, crowns 88-104 8-8-95 10-10-8 104-10-7

Forearm .57 -66 .545-59 59 -66 69 5-70 5

Third metacarpal 35 5-42-5 34-5-.37-5 40 -42 455-46-5

Ear from orifice 15 -17 13 -15 13 -15 15 -15

„ breadth 105-12-5 10 -II ]()-5-12 9-.V11

Tibiii 21 -25-5 19 -21-5 21 -24 25-5-26-5
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Measurements. On pp. 635, 638, 641.

Specimens examined. Five paratypes (alcoholic, skulls extracted),

U.S. National Museum, U1243, '44, '47, "50, '58.

lianije. The island of Nias, off W. Sumatra. The only other

species' of Cpiopterus known from the same island are the much
larger C. major (a local representative of C. hrachi/otis angiilatits

;

forearm 75-5-82 mm.) and C. princeps (a representative of the

" Aiadius" section ; forearm 84-0-89-5 mm.).

Ti/pe, in the U.S. National Museum, skin and skull of an adult

male (Reg. no. 141240).

2ff. Cynopterus brachyotis brachysoma, Bohs.

Cijnopterus hrachysoma, Dohson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 85.

Cynopterus marginatus (pt., nee E. Geoff.), Blyth, Mount's Andnm.
7s. p. 354 (18G3: Andamans) ; J. Anderson, Cat. Mnmm. I/id.

Mus. i. p. 104, no3. 97 w-dd (18S1 : cotjpes of C. andcimnvensis).

Cynopterus brachysoma, Dohson, Froc. A. *S'. £. 1871, p. 10-5 (read

3 May. 1871: preliminary descr.) ; id., J. A. S. B. xl. p. 260

(read 26 June, 1871 : full descr., Andaman Is.) ; id., J. A. S. B.
' ' slii. p. 201, pi. A-iv. fig. 7 (ear) (1873) ; id.. Cat. Chir. Ltd. Mus.

p. 4, n. 75 (1874 : type) ; id., Mon. As. Chir. p. 27, tig. (ear),

p. lUO, u. 75 (1876 : type, S. Andaman 1.) ; id.. Cat. Chir. B. M.
p. 8o (1878: type); TroKessort, Rev. (S* Ma;/. Zool. (.'3) vi.

p. 207, n. 324 (1879) ; /. Anderson, Cat. Mumm. Ltd. Mux.

i. p. 106 (1881 : type) ; Robin, Arm. Sci. Nat. (6), Z<>o/. xiii.

Art. 2, pi. xii. tig. 1 (interfemoral) (1882) ; Theobald, Mason's

Burma, i. p. 425 (1882) ; Blanford, Faun. B. hid., Mamm.
pt. ii. p. 204 (1891); Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 86, n. 458

(1897) ; Miller, Froc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxiv. p. 787 (1902).

Cvuopterus sphia.x 6. brachysoma, ilf«<«c/i/e, Me(/achir. p. 75 (1899).
'
Q. brachysoma, Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Siippl. p. 61 (1904).

Cynopterus marginatus i-ar. andamanensis, JJobso?i, Froc. A. S. B.

J 873, p. 148 (preliminary note, read 2 July, 1873: nom. nud.)

;

id., J. A. S. B. xlii. p. 201, pi. xiv. tig. 5 (ear) (description, read

5 July, 1873: Andamans).
Cynopterus andamanensis, Dobson, Cat. Chir. Ind. Mus. p. 4,

uos. 06-74 (1874: Andamans).
Cynopterus sphinx 5. andamanensis, Matschie, Mer/achir. p. 75 (1 899).

d. andamanensis, Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 61 (1904).

Cynopterus marginatus suhsp. brachyotus (wfc brachyotis, S. Mailer),

Dobson, Mon. As. Chir. p. 26, tig. (ear) (187(;).

Cynopterus brachyotus, Dobsm^, Mon. As. Chir. p. 26 (pt.) c. fig.

(ear: copy from J. A.S. B. xhi. pi. .\iv. fig. 5), p. 190, nos. 66-74

(1876: Andamans); Theobald, Masmis Burma, i. p. 425 (1882) ;

Blanford, Faun. B. Ind., Mamm. pt. ii. p. 2(34 (pt.), fig. 77 11

on p. 263 (ear) (1891). bimchyotis, Miller, Froc. U.S. Nat. Mas.
xxiv. p. 787 (1902).

Differential characters.—In general size similar to C. h. brachi/otis,

but cranial rostrum averaging relatively longer and slenderer (length

subequal to one-fourth of total length of skull) and ears smaller.

See table, p. 025.

The present form accords witli C. h. ceylonensis (p. 624) in the

relative length of the rostrum, but difl'crs by its smaller ears, In

the latter character it is similar to C. h. miniitus (p. 625), but the

rostrum is relatively longer and slenderer and, as shown in the
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talile p. G2.5, both tlie skull and external dimensions average con-

spicuously larger. The three specimens examined arc faded in

alcohol ; cars margined with white.

Measurements. On pj). 635, G."3.S, 041.

Specimens e.vamuud. The type of C. (tracJii/soma and two cotj-pes

of C. manjinutus var. aiidumanensis.

liange. The Andaman Islands.

Ti/jie, in the Indian Museum, Calcutta, $ subad. al., skull

extracted, obtained in the Andamans (?8. Andaman Island) by

Dr. F. Stoliczka, no. 75 of Dobson's, no. 99 a of J. Anderson's

Catalogues. Skull, lam])da to gnathion 28*5, rostrum, orbit to

nares 7"0, mandible 2l"8, c-m^ (crowns) 10, forearms broken, third

metacarpal 4U"5, ear from orifice 14"5, tibia 21 mm, Dobson's

statement that C. hraclujsomn is at once distinguished bj- th(^

" presence of a rounded lobe at the base of the outer margin

"

of the ear is erroneous ; a distinct small antitragal lobe is present

in all species of Cynopto'us,

Cynoi^terus man/inatus var. andixmaneiisis, Dobson ; 1873.

—

Type locality, Andaman Islands ; cotypes, nine alcoholic specimens

collected by Tytler (in 18G4), J. Wood- Mason (1872), and J. Homfray
(1872) ; seven (or six) of these are in the Indian Museum, Calcutta,

two in the British Museum. Measurements of the two latter (those

of the adult male without, those of the subadult female within,

parentheses): Skull, lambda to gnathion 31(28"5), rostrum 7"8(7'2),

mandible 23-2(21), c-m' (crowns) 10-8(10), forearm G(3(59), third

metacarpal 42 (40), ear from orifice 15 (13), tibia 24 (21) mm.
Dobson figures the ear of this form without any trace of antitragal

lobe (J. A. S. B. xlii. pi. xiv. fig. 5, 1873 ; Mon. As. Chir. p. 26,

1876) ; in both of the cotypes in collection the lobe is well-

develo[>cd. C m. var. andamanensis was by Dobson in 1876 (I. c.)

considered identical with 0. " brachyotus." Neither of these names
occur in his British Museum Catalogue (1878).

a. Jsubad.al.; skull. Atidatnnns; 1864 (i«c«);.- Caknit fa Museum* 9.4.4.2.

Co/. Tytler). [P.].

{Cotff]]c of C. m. var. andamancnsis, Dobson.)

b. J ad. ill. ; skull. Andamans ;1872(/.froorf- Calcutta Museum t 9.4.4.1.

Masou). [P.].

{Cofi/x>e of C. m var. andamanaisis, Doljson.)

2 h. Cynopterus brachyotis scherzeri, Zdehor.

CijHopterus scherzeri, Dobson, Cut. Cliii'. B. M. p. 84.

Cynoplerus uiarginatus (mc E. Geoff.), lUyth, J. A. S. B. xv. p. 368
"(1846 : Nicobars); id., Mouat's Andam. Is. p. 354 (pt.) (1863)

;

Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1867, p. 8(H5 (pt.).

Pacbysoiria scherzeri, Fitzingcr, SB. Ak. ll'ioi, xlii. p. ^^90 (1861 :

Nicobars, Novara Exp.) (nom. iiud.); id., oj}. cit. Ix. Abth. i.

p. 6:.'l (1870).

Cynopterus marginatus var. (Pachysoma scherzeri), Zelebor, Reise
' A'ovara,' Sduy. p. 13 (1869: (^ar Nicobar, descr. princeps).

* No. 68 of Dobsou's, no. 97^ of J. Anderson's Catalogues of the Calcutta

collection.

I No. 72 of Dobfon's, no. 97 cc of J. Anderson's Catalogues.

2s2
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Cynopteius sfhevzeri, Dubsoji, Proc. A. S. B. 187:i, p. 148; id.,

J. A. IS. B. xlii. p. 201, pi. xiv. f^;,^ 6 (ear) (1873 : Car Nicobar)

;

id., Cat. Chir. hid. Mm. p. 4, iios. (54, 6o (1874: Car Nicobar)
;

id., Mon. As. Chir. p. 2G, fig. (ear), p. 190, iios. G4, 65 (1870 :

same specimens) ; id., Cut. Chir. B. M. p. 1^4 (1878: Car
Nicobar); Trouessart, Rev. ^ May. 'Zool. (3) vi. p. 207, n. .322

(1879); J. Anderson, Cat. Mmtim. hid. Mus. i. p. 100, n. 98

(1881: Car Nicobar); Rubin, Ann. <S'f«. Aat. (0), Zool. xii.

Art. 2, p. 4 & seq. (1881 : anatomj') ; llieohald. Mason s Burma,
p. 42.J (1882) ; Blanford, Faun. B. hid., Mamm. pt. ii. p. 204

(pt.), fig. 77 C on p. 263 (ear) (1891 ) ; Trouesmrt, Cat. Mamm.
1. p. 80, n. 457 (1897); Miller, Rroc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxiv.

p. 788 (1902 : Car Nicobar, 5 ad., 25 Jan.) ; id., Fam. >.^" Gen.

J. //«/s, p. 49 ( 1907).

«'i, . Cynoiiterus ,si)liiiix 4. scherzeri, Matschie, Meyaehir. p. 75 (1899:

Nicobars). c. sclierzeri, Troitesnart, Cat. Mamm., hup/il. p. 61

(1904). scberzeri, Toldt, Ann. Nat. Jlofmiis. J(7e«, xxiv. pp. 238,

244 (1910: hair).

Paehysouia, Schcrzer, Reise ' Norara,^ Beschrclb. Th. ii. p. 71 (1805 :

Car Nicobar ; Great Nicobar).

Differential characters.—Similar to C. h. brachifsoma in the

relative length of the cranial rostrum and the size of tlie ears,

but rostrum deeper and broader, skull heavier (compare measure-

ments across crowns of m'-m\ p. 625), and external dimensions

averaging larger.

The short and narrow ears distinguish tliis form from all other

races of C. bracJn/oti^, except hracJiijsoma (Andamans) and miautus

(Nias). From the latter it is easily discriminated by its relatively

longer rostrum (subequal to, not distinctly less than, one-fourth of

skull) and larger size.

C'oZ«((/'( adult skin, probably feniMle, topotype, January. S-l.S.l .106).

—General colour very similar to that of adult females of C. h. angii-

latus, decidedly darker than average specimens of C. h. brachyotis.

Eack brownish bistre (i. e. bistre somewhat washed with a warmer

tinge of brown approaching Trout's or vandyck brown); head dark

bistre ; breast and belly olive hair-brown ; sides of neck and fore-

neck raw-umber. Metacarpals and phalanges whitish brown; ears

narrowly margined with M'hite.

Measuremciils. On pp. G'-io, 638, 641.

Specimens e-vamhwl. Three, viz. those catalogued below and one

alcoholic specimen in the Berlin Museum (2492, " Nicobars,"

Parrels, 5 ad.).

Itancje, The Nicobar Islands ; so far recorded from Car Nicobar

in the north and Great Nicobar in the south.

Coti/pes (presumably in the Vienna Hofmuseuin), " mchrere alte

und junge Exemplare in Wcingeist, zwei Excmplare in Btilgen und

ein Skelet," collected " an den unteren Jilattstielen der Xokos-

palme," at Car Nicobar, during the ' Novara ' Expedition.

a, Q ad. al.; skull. Car Nicobar. Surg.-Gen. G. E. 7-^.1 l..".l.

Dobson [E.].

h [01 ad sis.- Orong, Car Nicdbar; A. O. Hume, Esq. 8.').8.1.10('..

skull. ll> Jan. 187:i (W- [?•]•

Daris'iii).
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o. Cynopterus major, Miller.

? (Jyiiopterus inargiiiKtus (wee 1^. Geoff".), ModiijUani, Ann. J/i/?.

t'iv. Genova, (3) vii. p. 241 (1880: Mas).
? Cynopterus sclierzeri {ticc Zelehor), Ilanif.sch, Ann. Hep. Jiafffc i^

Lihr. ^ Mu8. 1897, p. 1 1 (Nias).

Cvnopterus major, Miller, Froc. Biol. Soc. Wash. xix. ]). (52 (1 ^lav,
"19(56: Nias): id., Fam. A'- Gen. Batu, p. 4i) (1907); Li/on'^-

Osgvml, Cat. Types Mamm. U.S. N. M. p. l'5o (I9U9).

Differential characters. — Surface cusp of Pj and m^ small or

absent ; cranial rostrum sliglitlj* les.s than or at most etjual to one-

fourtli of total length of skull
;
general size of animal large (forearm

75*o S- mm.), but ears relatively short (16'5-lS mm.).

The large size of this species prevents its confusion witli any other

forms of Ciinoptcrus s. str. (excl. " Niudius ") than 0. s. ganyeticus

and tiltha'clieilus. The table below shows the principal differential

characters of these three forms. Note in C. s. riangeticus the rela-

tively longer rostrum (a little more than one-fourth of total lenglli

of skull), the large ears; in C. s. tittlueclicilus the large skull and
largo external dimensions, relatively shorter rostrum, largo ears

;

ill ('. major the large extei'nal dimensions (forearm equal to that of

tiltha'cheilus), but smaller skull, shorter cars, sliorter tibi;o.

s. (/anijiiicitf. y. /iff/ucclicilus. iiiufor.

3 skulls, lo skulls, « skulls.

'6 specini. 17 specim. 12 specitu.

Skull, lambda to gnatliion 33 -36 3.")-5-38-5 34 -.SS'S uiiii.

„ coml.vlo-basal length 32 -34-(i 342-37 32-7-34-5 „

., rostrum 9 -9-3 8-6-9(5 8 -8-5 „

Mandible 2.5-5-27-8 278-30 2(i-5-27

c-iu', crowns 11-8-12-3 12-2-13 11-7-12-4 „

Forearm 73 -78 74-0-83 75-5-82 ,,

I'liird metacarpal 46 -51-5 47-3-53 47 -515 „

Kar (Vom orifice 20 18 -205 Ifi'O-lS

Tibia 265-31 29 -33 2.5-5-29

Colour.—Similar to that of C. g. titthivcheilas (p. 60(5), lliough

with a distinct tendency of the colour of the hack to shade into

paler or darker russet rather tlian into raw-umber. Sexual colour

ilitference as in tiithacheilas. Metacarpals and phalanges pale

brownish or brownish white, not so sharply marked off against tlio

dark membranes as usually in C. b. an{iidatns; ears narrowly
margined with white (in some alcoholic specimens, e. g. 1412(5."}

and 'G4, in all the other specimens examined there is scarcely any
trace of white ear-edgings).

Measurements. On ]>p. (530, (539, 642.

Specimens e.vamined. Twelve paratypes (four skins) of the species

(eight adult males, one subadult male, three adult females ; skulls

of six), U.S. National Museum, nos. 141234, '37-"39, '52, '54, "61,

'(53, '6-1, '72, '77, '78.

Range. Apparently contincd to the island of Nias, olT W. Sumatra.
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Tiipe, skin and skull of an adult male, U.S. National Museum,

no. 141236.

Rcmarls.—This species appears to be a Nias representative of

C. hmchyotis amjulattis (Assam to Sumatra), from wbicb it differs

only by its markedly larger size ; but the difference in this respect

is sufficiently well marked to allow major to stand as a distinct

si)ccie8. The large size of G. major might easily suggest the idea

that it is more closely allied to C sphinx tittha'cheilus, but the size

is in reality the only character in which it approaches titthacheilus;

the ears are perfectly similar to those of hrachyotis, not nearly as

large as in all known forms of the spliinx type.

4. Cynopterus horsfieldi, Oray.

Ci/nopierus marfjinatus (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 81.

(Synonyms under the subspecies.)

Differential characters.— A. well-developed surface cusp always

present in p^ and m^ ; cheek-teeth broad, subrcctangular in outline;

forearm G4-5-77"o mm.
Premolars and molars broader than in the foregoing species, a

cliaracter conspicuous in all cheek-teeth, though more so in p\ p',

p,, and Pj than in m' and m,
;

p', p^, and m^ quite or nearly as

broad anteriorly and posterioily as at middle, outline of these teeth

therefore subrcctangular or subsquarish, not oval (^ee fig. 49, p. 589,

dentition of C. princeps). Surface elevation of p^ and m^ usually

conical, sometimes taking the shape of a short sharply defined

longitudinal ridge. Cranial rostrum short, deep, and broad, less

than one-fourth of total length of skull (as short as, or rather still

a little shorter than, in the shortest-nosed of the foregoing forms).

As conse(iuences of the heavier dentition, zygomatic arches un-

usually flaring, coronoid process somewhat broader and more

steeply ascending, angular process more prominent. External

characters not peculiar (for an average difference in the colour of

adult males see below).

Colour.—As in average specimens of C. h. hrachyotis, but adult

males usually distinguisbable by the more saturated colour of the

sides of the neck, foreneck, and sides of the breast.

Adult male8(C'. /;. horsfieldi, four skins, November and Decemher):

Back brown lightened with russet or cinnamon or a tinge between

li nnamon and wood-brown ; head darker, more uniform olive. Breast

and belly paler or darker drab or broccoli-brown, usually with a deli-

cate touch of light tawny-olive or Isabella. Sides of neck, foreneck,

and sides of breast deep hazel or cinnamon-rufous, inclining to

burnt sienna or chestnut, contrasting with colour of breast and

belly. Ears broadly margined with white ;
metacarpals and pha-

langes brownish white.

Adult females (f. h. horsfiehli, four skins, November, December,

January) : Uiflering from males chiefly in the much paler colour of

the sides of the neck, foreneck. and sides of breast. Back varying
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from a nearly uniform brownish olive (darkest exlreme), through

the same colour conspicuously lightened with russet, to nearly

uniform cinnamon wood-hrown ; head similar to hack or darker.

Hreast and belly as in males. Sides of neck and foreneck varying
from tawuy-olivc, through tavi^ny, to nearly haeel ; sides of breast

scarcely differing from centre of breast.

Tnmiaturo individuals (November): Uniform brownish slate or

bistre above ; underparts drab or drab-grey.

liaw/e. Java (C. 7i. horsfieldi) and Sumatra (C. h. minor). The
two races diti'er only in average size, that named " minor " being

the larger.

4 a. Cynopterus horsfieldi horsfieldi, Gray.

Cynopterus horsfieldi, Gray, List Mamm. B. M. p. 38, specimens «, d
(1843: Java) ; w/., Zink. ' Stanaraiii/,' Vert. p. 12 (1819); Hors-
feld, Cat. Mamm. Mns. E. Ind,.' Co. p. 30 (1851); Cooke,

J. Quekett Mia: CI. i. pp. 8, 'Aj, pi. i. figs. 6, 7 ( LStlB-Oi) ; struc-

ture of hairs) ; Thonuis lV Wroiujhton, P. Z. S. 1909, p. 37G (pt.)

(1909: Tftsikmalaja ; Tjilaljap ; Kaliputjaiig).

Pac'hvsoma horslieldi, Fitzingcr, SB. Ak. Wien, Ix. Abth. i. p. 627
(1870).

Cvnopterus margiuatus var. hoi-sfieldi. Gray, Cat. Monk. ^-c. p. 123
'(1870: Java).

Cynopterus sphinx 9. horsfieldi, Matschie, Meyachir. p. 7C (pt.)

(18iT9). h. horsfieldi, TrouL-smrt, Cat. Munun., Siippl. p. 02 (pt.)

(1904).

Cynopterus marginatus (nee E. Geoff.), Blyth,J. A. S. B. xxi. p. 345
'(pt.) (18o2) ; Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 18(37, p. 806 (pt.) ; Dob-
son, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 81, specimens .v, y (1878: cotypes)

;

Jenfink, Cat. Git. Mamm. p. 2(54, skeletons b, e (1887: Buiten-
zorg); id.. Cat. Syd. Mamm. p. l.'jS, specimens y, r (1888:
Tjikao ; "Java"); Truiuissart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 85, n. 4u(J

(pt) (1897).

Pteropus [Pachysoma] maip:inatus, Wagner, Schrcber's Siiug., Siqjpl.

V. p. 609 (pt.) (18.53-r)5).

Dijfrrential clutracters.—Averaging larger than C.h. minor. The
following table shows the diHcrences in size of the lour forms of

the " JS'iaditcs " section :

—

h. honifieldi. h. minor. harpax. f)finoeps,

1(> skulls, 3 skulls, Type. 3 skulls,

16 speciin. 3 specini. 3 specini.

Skull, lambda to gnathion. 30-5-33-3 33-5-3.^-8 ? 38 2-393 nun.

Eostruin r.-2- 7-3 7-7-8 6-8 87- 9-2 „

Zygomatic breadth 20-8-22-2 22-7-23-8 ? 53- ? „

Mandible 23 -25-3 25-5-26-S ? 28-8-^0o „

c-mS crowns l()-5-ll-5 11 -12 U-2 13-2-135 „

m', length 2-;!- 27 2 0- 28 26 3 - 31 „

Forearm 645-71 71-5-77-5 72 Si'5-89-5 „

Third metacarpal 42 -46 47 -51-5 4(')-5 55-5-67 „

Ear from orifice 17 -18 18 i 18 -18 .,
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it Measurements. On pp. 630, 631), 642.

Specimens examined. Twcnt3'-iiTe, in the collections of the Lejden
(four) and British iluseunis.

Range. Java, probably generally distributed (for localities see

list of specimens below).

Cotyj^es (two) in collection. Skull, lambda to gnathion 32'7 and
, rostrum 6"8 and 67, zygomatic breadth and 21"8, man-

dible 25*3 and 23-2, c-m' (crowns) 10"7 and 10-7, forearms incom-

plete, third metacarpal 45 and .

<t. Ad. sk. ; skull. ?

?<, c'. [d"]ad., [$]ad. Java (Dr. Th. Mors- lion. EmsI India 40a, f^.

sks.; skulls. field). Company [P.].

(
Ciiti/fjen of species.

)

d. $ ad. a!.; no W. Java {Gut/ C. W. E." Wnlston, 9.1.5.895.

skull. Shortridqey Esq. [P.].

e. 9 ad. sk.; sknll. Tasiknialaja, J 145'; W. E. Bnlston, 9.1.5.87.

28 Jan. \W6 Esq. [P.].

( G. C. S.).

/"-«. 4 Jad., 1 c? juv., Tjilatjap. sea-level; \V. E. Balston, 9.1.5.89-92,

3 2 afl- i 2 11. 13, 2(), 29, .'{U Esq. [P.]. 94-98.

iinm. sks.
;

Nov., II, 18 Dec.

skulls. 1908(6:. C.S.).

o-t. I (^ ad. 3 2 ad., Tjilatjap, sea-level W. E. Balston. 9.1.5.888-893.

ajinini.al.; {G. C. S.). Esq. [P.].

skulls or

888-S91.

li. 2 ad. al.; Kaliputjang, Tji- W. E. Balston, 9.1.5.894.

skull. Tandui (G. C. .S.). Esq. [P.].

4 /'. Cynopterus liorsfieldi minor, Lyon.

Cvnopteru.s niarfiinatus {nee E. Geoff.), Jentink, Cat. Out. Miunm.
p. 2(54 (pt.) (1887 : Sumatra) ; ici., Cat. Syst. Mamtn. p. 153 (pt.)

(1888 : Priaman).
Niadias isic'] minor, Lyon, Proc. U.S. ?>\tt. Mils, xxxiv. p. Gtj.i

(14 Sept. 1908 : conriueuce of Gasip and Siak li., E. Sumatra).

Differential characters.—Similar to C. h. Jiorsjieldi in all re-'^pects

except its conspicuously larger average size (see table, p. 631).

Measurements. On pp. 636, 639, 642.

Sjieci7ne>is examined. Six (three in the l.eydcn Museum) and

photographs of .skull and dentition of type.

Banqe. Sumatra, probably generally distributed; so far recoided

from Padang (Priaman and Pajo) and E. Sumatra (Siak lliver).

'J'tjpe, in the U.S. National Museum, a nearly adult male in

alcohol (skull 32-3, forearm 72 mm.), lleg. no. 141264.

J ad. sk. ; skull.
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n. Cynopterus harpax, Thos. >Sf Wrowjlit.

C"»no|itenis (Niiulius) liarpax, Thomas^ TJ'roiiff/ifo)i, Ami. &• M<(;j.

y. II. (8) iii. p. 439 (1 iMav, 1909: Semaiifiko Tassi; iid., J.

Fed. Mai. St. Mus. iv. p. 108 (Dec. 1909).

Biff'en'xtial cJiaractcrs.— ii\mi\a.T to C. h. minar, but p,, ]),, and irij

considerably narrower posteriorly than anteriorl)- (not subtquarish

or subrectangular as in O. horsfiehli), a character most cor;spicuou8

in ])^ and p^, less so in m, ; also p^ and p^ are di.stinctly lesa

broadened posteriorly than in the related species. Colour of fur as

in the other species of the " JS'iadius *' section. Size as V. h, minor
(see table, p. 031).

Meamrements. On pp. 686, 6.'39, 642.

Specimens examined. The type, in collection. [Four topotypes

are in the Selangor Museum.]
Banye. Malay Peninsula; known only from the Semangko Pass

(8000 feet), i^elangor-Pahang boundary.

a. c^ subad. sk. ; Seniangko Pass, Pelaiigor- Selaiij;nr JIn>oiim S.7.-0.7.

skull. Pahaiig bouiidai7,3U0U'; [P.J.

30 Jiui. 11)08. (7//y(e of species.)

6. Cynopterus princeps, Miller.

Cynopterus princeps, Miller, Proc. Biol. Sec. Wash. xix. p. 61
(I May, 1906: Mojeja K., IS' las) ; Lyon ^- Oxyoud, Cat. Types
Mamm. T'.S. Xat. .Miis. y. 2dV, (1909).

Jsiadius princep.*, Miller, I'roc. Jiiol. Sue. Wash. xix. ]>. 83 (1906) ;

id., Favi. ^- Gen. Bats, p. 5U, pi. vii. fig. '?>, pi. viii. tig. 3 (teeth)

(I907j.

Differential eharueiers.—Similar in all respects to C. horsfieldi,

except in size, being mucli larger throughout (see table, p. 631);
forearm 84-o-89"o mm.

Characters of teeth and cohair of fur as in C. horsjielcli ; meta-

carpals and phalanges ])ale brownish or whitish brown : ears

narrowly margined with white (in specimen 1-1:127-1; in the second

specimen examined and, according to Miller, in the type the ears

are unmarked, no doubt owing solely to post-mortem disappearance

of the white colour).

Measnrementa. On pp. 636, 639, 642.

Specimens e.ramined. Two paratypes ( J ad., $ ad. al., with

skulls), U.S. National Museum, 141274, '75.

lianye. The island of Nias, off W. Sumatra.

Type, in the U.S. National Museum, skin and skull of an adult

female (no. 141235). Jleasurements, according to Miller: Skull,

greatest length 38-2, zygomatii.' breadth 25-4, mandible 28'8, c-m'
(alveoli) 12'2, I'luearm 84'4 mm. The two paratypes are slightly

larger.
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19. PTENOCHIRUS, Pd.

Cynoj^tevus (pt.), Dobsou, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 80.

Type.

1861. Ptenocliirus, I'eters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 18131 (25 July),

p. 707 Pt. jagoii.

Pienochirus, Peferx, I. s. c. (I8G1 : subg. of Pachijsoma) ; id., MB.
Ak. Berlin, 1865, p. '2'->i) (suby. of Cijmipterus) ; id., op. c. 1867,

p. 867 (^enus); Dobson, Man. As. Chir. pp. 23, 28 (1876:

subg. of Cipiopterus) ; id., Cat. Chir. B. M. pp. 81, 87 (1878:

SLib<r. of Cynopterm) ; id., Ann. ^- Mng. X R. (5) vi. p. 164

(pt.) (1880 : subg. of Cynopterm = Ptenochirus + Pcnthetur)
;

Alatschie, Megachir. p. 77 (pt.) (1899: genus divided into two
subgenera, P^e«or!//i>u« ( = Ptem>ckirus-\-Penihetm-) andM eyedrops);

Miller, Fam. Sf Gen. Bati<, p. 51 (pt.) (1907 : §Qmis= Pienochirus

+ PentJietor).

Differential charaeteti^.—Like Cynopterus, but with onl)' one

pair of lower incisors (i, absent), with the outer upper mcisor (i^)

considerably reduced, and with a distinct vertical groove on the

antero-raedial surface of the upper canines. Forearm about 80-

87 mm. [One species. Hah. The Philippine Islands.]

Fig. 51.

—

Vfenochintsjagnri, ^J, type of Bpecies. \, with front view \.

From drawings by Franz Wagner lor Peters. Chiropt. Mus. Zool. Berol. pi. 3
;

by permission of the publisher, Horr Georg Reinier, Berlin.)

Skull (fig. ol).— Similar in all respects lo thai of Ciinoptervs
2 T

-2

"
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princeps (even placed bide by side the skulls of C. prwceps and
IH.jagori are difficult to distinguish from each other, apart from

dental differences of course), llostrum short and broad, orbit to

nares less than one-fourth of total length of skull. Premaxillce in

simple contact anteriorly, alveolar branches a little heavier than in

Cynopteriis. Postorhital foramina large (compare Fenthetor, p. 6G7).

Mandible deep posteriorly, coronoid height much more than length

of c-m^ (as in C. princeps).

i^ i^ c i>' i)^ n* m'
Dentition (fig. 51). -.

'-!--' X 2 = 28.
I2 c Pi Pa P4 m, m,

i' with narrowly chisel-shaped crown (very different from per-

fectly styliform i' of Fenthetor), cutting-edge in front view flatly

rounded off (not needle-sharp, nor triangularly pointed) ; i'^ only

half the height of i', but essentially similar in general shape,

i, entirely absent; i^ with distinctly bilobed cutting-edge. Upper
canine with a Avell-marked secondary cusp at middle of inner

edge, produced by a prolongation of cingulum (in one of the skulls

examined, n. 5102, a distinct trace of a secondar)- cusp on external

edge of canine, below middle of crown) ; a rather deep vertical

groove on antero-medial surface of upper canine, not extending to

tip nor quite to base of crown. Lower canine Cynopterine, with

a small and somewhat ill-deHned cingulum cusp on inner edge at

level of tip of lower incisor. Premolars and molars, tooth for

tooth, quite similar in outline to those of Vynopterus princeps {xery

different from broadened cheek-teeth of '1 hoopierus and Fenthetor,

compare particularly p^ and mj of those genera); m^ in type skull

of Ft. jayori with a small, in skull 5102 without trace of, surface

cusp.

Fahite-rvJges (fig. 51).—As in Cynopterus (tig. 50, p. 591).

External characters.—Not differing in any important point from

those of Cynopterus. Antitragal lobe obsolescent ; no white edg-

ings to ears. Tail about half the length of hind foot with claws,

connected with interfemoral by its dorsal integument, tip freely

projecting. Calcar between one-half and one-third of hind foot

with claws. Membranes inserted on first phalanx of first toe.

Wing-indices (upper row in table below, calculated from three

specimens) practically similar to those of Cynopterus (lower row).

Neck-tufts (ruff) well-developed (present even in single female

examined).

Forearm. i
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sentalive of tho ^^ Niadius" section of Cynoptcrus. Its resemblance

to "Niadius" in the skull, premolars, molars, and all external

characters is perfect, and its only claim to stand as a distinct genus

is the disappearance of i,, the shortening of i'% and the grooved
upper canines.

Hislorj/ ill literature.—By its first descril)or (Peters, 1861) P<«>io-

rhirns v/as put down as a. suh'^enua oi Pack;/soma {=Cynopteriis),

and later writers cither accepted Peters's view or considered it a

distinct genus. But its true characters and affinities have hitherto

been largely obscured and misunderstood by confusion with those

of the bat described by Dobson, in ISSO, as ''C'l/nopti'rns {IHcno-

cMrus) Jiicasi." As pointed out above, Ftenocliirvs jac/orl is in

reality closely allied to Cynopteriis, whereas lacani represent:*

an entirely different genus {FiiUhetor, see p. Olio) related to

J'hoojdertis.

1. Ptenochirus jagovi, Pet.

Cynoiderus jayori, Dobson, ('at. Chir. B. il. p. 87.

Pachysoma (Ptenochirus) jagori, Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 18(>1

(25 July), p. 707 (Daiaga, Albay, Luzon).

Ptenochirus jagori, Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1867, p. 867; Lec/ie,

Lunds U7iiv. Arsskr. xiv. p. 23(1878: dentiliou) ; Elera, Cat.

tSist. F. Filip. i. p. 7 (1895: Luzon, the provinces llocos, Pauya-
siuan, Pampanga, Nueva-Ecija) ; Alatsclde, Meyiuhir. p. 7i)

(1899: Luzon; Mindoro): Prot/essarf, Cat. Mum?n , Suppl. -p.dS,

n. 547 (1904) ; Miller, Fam. ^- Gen. Bats, p. 51 (19U7).

Cyuopterus [PtenochirusJ jagori, JJobson, 3Io?t. As. Chir. p. 28
"(1876); id., Cat. Chir. P.M. p. 87 (1878); Trouessart, Rev. ^
May. Zool. (3) vi. p. 2U7, n. 326 (1879); Robin, Aim. i-'ci. J\'at.

(6) Zuol. xii. Art. 2, pp. 4 & seq., pi. v. figs. 31, 32 (anatoniv)

(1881) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i, p. 86, n. 462 (1897 ); Matsch'ie,

Meyachir. pi. xii. (animal; skull; palate-ridges) (1899).

Cj'nopterus jagori, Hoffmann, Aljh. Mas. Dresden, 1886-87. n. 3,

p. 24 (1887 : S. Miudauao) ; Sanchez, An. Sue. Esp. H. N. xxix.

pp. 276, 288 (1900 : Luzon; Mindanao).

Far.—Distribution, quulitv, and length of fur as in Cyuopterus

(p. 592).

Colour.— (-r ad. in al., teeth worn, C'aminguln, N. Luzon : Uj)per-

side apparently dark brown, darkest on head; underparts broccoli-

brown sprinkled with light greyish hairs ; sides of neck (neck-tufts)

dark chestnut.— 5 ad. skin, Mindoro: Upperside a very dark

shade of brown approaching seal-brown ; underparts dark olive-

hairbrown ; sides of neck between walnut and burnt- umber,

somewhat contrasting with surrounding dull colours. Ears and

membranes unmarked.
Measurements. On ])p. 675, {)77, 679.

Sjjecimens e.vamined. Three, in the collections of the Berlin

Museum, viz. the type of the species, one adult male from Camin-

guin, N. Luzon (alcoholic, skull not extracted. Dr. Semper coll.,

II. .3788), and one adult feuiale from Calapan, Minioro (skin and

t^lnW, l>r. Platen c.>!l.. n. 51ii2).
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licuKje. The riiilippiues, generally. Thus f'ai- known from Luzon
(bhe provinces of Albay, llocos, Pangasinan, Pampanga, Nueva-
Ecija), Mindoro (Calapan), and Mindanao.

Type, a subadult male (skull with no distinct sign of immaturity,

Init epiphyses of metacarpals separate), preserved in alcohol, col-

lected by Jagor at ])araga, province of Albay. Luzon, Berlin Museum
n. 2523. For measurements see pp. 075, 677, 679.

20. MEG^ROPS, Pit.

Cijnoptems (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 80.

Type.

1841, 31egera, Temniinck, Man. Mamm. ii. p. 274 ('pre-

occupied by Mefcerri, "VVagler, 1830, a genus of

Keptilia, and by Mrgeera, Robineau-Desvoidy,

18-30, a genus of Diptera) M. ecaudatus.

1 865.* Megifcrops, Prffrs, MB.A It. Berlin, 1865 (22 May),

p. 256 M. ecaudatus.

Pachysoma (pt., Jicc E. Geoff.), Temminch, Mo7i. Mamm. ii. pp. 50,

91 (1837: ^cni\s=i Ci/?inpierus-\- Mt'f/(erops-\- C/iiirma.r) • Jfaf/ner,

Sc/ireber's Sdug., &iippl. i. p. 362 (1831): subg. of Pterojuis =
Ciirwpterus pt.-f-J/fyrwjp.s-f Chirona.v).

Megera (misspelling, for Mci/(eru), Temminck, Mon. Mamm. ii.

)). 274 (1841) ; Lesson, N. Tab/. M. An., Matmn. p. 1-5, n. 45

(1842) ; Gervnh, Hist. Nat. Mam7n. i. p. 191 (1854).

Megan-a (preoccupied), 2'emvu'ncA-, Mon. Mamm. ii. p. 357 (1841 :

description reprinted in L'Echo du Monde Savant, viii. no. 654,

p 452, 7 Aug. 1841) ; Gruij, List Mamm. B. M. p. xix (1843) :

id., Voy. ' Sidphw,^ Zool. i. p. 29 (1844) ; id., Zool. ' Samaratu/,'

Vert. p. 12 (1849); Wagner, Schr^ber's Siiug., Suppl. v. p. 611

(1853-55 : subg. of Pferopm); Gray, P. Z. S. 1866, p. 64} id.,

Cat. Monk. ^-c. p. 123 (1870).

Meg.-ernps, Peters, /. s. c (1865) ; id., MB. Ak. Berlin, 1867, p. 867
;

Dobson, Mon. As. Chir. pp. 24, 29 (1876 : subg. of Cynopfervs) ;

id.. Cut. Chir. B.M. pp. 81, 87 (1878: subg. of Cynopterus)
;

L^eche, Lnnds Univ. Arsskr. xiv. pp. 25, 34 (1878: dentition);

Matschie, Megachir. p. 79 (18('9 : subg. of Ptmochirus) ; Miller,

Ftt7n. ^- Gen. Bats, p. 51 (1907: characters).

Cynopterus {nee E. Geoff.), Fitzinyer, SB. Ak. Wien, Ix. Abth. i.

p. 640 (1870 : single species, C. ecaudatus ; true Cjjtiopterits

stvled Pachysoma)

.

* PaliTier (Ind. Gen. Mamm. p. 404 ; !9<34) dates the name Megrtrops from

1863. on the basis of the following reference: " Haudb. Zool. I. 5ter Boyen,

[p.] 07, Mar., 1863 (unpublished?)." This evidently refers to Peters, Carus,

iiiid Gerstiifker, Handbuch dei- Zoologie. In the ' Vorwort ' to the first

Tolume of that book it is intimated that Peters was to have worked out tbe

Class of Vertebj-ates, but withdrew from the collaboratorship, whereupon the

Vertebrates were taken over by Carus and issued, somewbat delnyed, in

1868-75. It appears highly probable that Peters, prior to bis withdrawal

in 1865, had ^tartt;d working out tbe Mammalia for the ' Handbuch,' and even

liad several sheets printed, but, so far as can be seen from the lists of published

books nf that period, nothing of Peters's work was distributed to the subscribers

to tke • Eniidfci^th.'
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Differential characfers.— Similar to Cijnopterus, but rostrum much
deeper anteriorly, only one pair of lower incisors (i^ absent), outer
upjier incisor (v) reduced in length, no external tail. Forearm
about 04-57 mm. [One species. Bali. Malay Peninsula, Sumatra,
and Borneo.

1

/S/i-«// (Hg. o'2).—Height of rostrum at front of alveolus of canine

Fig. b'l.—Mcycerops ecauJaliis, $. Bidur, S. Perak, Malay Peninsula.

No. 3.2.6.82.

Shaded figures § (linear) (except front view, wl.icb is f ), oulliues \.

subcqiial to (in Cynopterus much less than) height at p^ ; height at

canine subequal to (in Ci/)wpien(s much less than) greatest breadth
across external surfaces of crowns of upper canines ; nasals pro-

duced forward to a point in front of (in Cynopterus not extending
beyond) alveoli of canines ; alveolar branches of prema.xillre some-
•wbat deeper than in Ci/nnpfcnuf, nasal branches of same more
conspicuously tapering above and. in consequence of the greater
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depth of the rostrum auteriorly and the leiigtheuiiig of the nasals,

jimch more vertical in position. Palate relatively broader, greatest

breadth across external surfaces of maxillary tooth-rows subequal

to (in Cyno2->te.rus distinctly less than) c-m'; maxillary tooth-row

forming a curved (in Cijnoptenis a quite or very nearly straight)

liue from o-m\ Other cranial characters unmodified Cynopterine;

postorbital foramina large ; foramen rotundum and ovale fused.

i' i^ c n' D^ u* m'
Dentition (fig. 52). -.

—LliJ^ x 2 = 28.

.

^cp.p^p^m.m.
Upper incisors Cynopterine in general shape, but i^ shorter, about

two-thirds or one-half the length (height) of i', i^ absent, and

lower canines more closelj' approximated ; i^ unmodified in shape

and si/e. Canines relatively shorter than in Ci/Doj^terKS, particu-

larly those in lower jaw ; external and anterior surfaces of upper

canines without trace of vertical groove (as in Cynopterus) ; as a

rule no trace of secondary cusp in canines (in one skull, 3.2,6.82,

a distinct indication of such cusp in upper canines, abo\e middle

of inner edge, homologous with the cingulnm cusp always present

in Cynopterus). Premolars ar^d molars rather shorter and broader

than in Cynopte)~us (broadening particularly conspicuous in p^ and

1)^), m' distinctly reduced, smaller than p^, and also m, relatively

slightly smaller than in the related genus.

P(ilate-rid</es (fig. 52).—Not dift'ering essentially from those of

Cytwpierus (fig. 50, p. 591).

Kvternal churacters.—Muzzle considerably deeper anteriorly than

in Ci/nopterus ; nostrils slightly more subtubuhir. No external

lail ; interfemoral undeveloped or extremely narrow in centre,

Avell-developed along tibia. Other characters essentially as in

d/noi>teru/i ; odontoid papillae on inner side of lips exactly as in

ihe related genus ; antebrachial membrane not extending beyond

basal third of first phalanx of pollex ; lateral membranes inserted

on first toe (near distal extremity of first phalanx); vertical fasciaj

of mcsopatagium (those crossed by the internal cutaneous line)

about 14 (one specimen only); all digits, ]iarticularly third and

fourth, a little longer than in Cynopterus, owing chiefly to a slight

lengthening of the metacarpals and proximal phalanges (see table

below, showing in upper row the wing-indices of Mega'rops, calcu-

lated from three specimens, in lower row those of Cynopterus)
;

calcar about one-half of hind foot with claws. Distribution of fur

of single species known as in Cynoptn-us, except that the tibiae are

more distinctly hairy above ; C"lour of fur of upperside a tinge of

jiale brown not exactly matched by auy species of Cynopterus.
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Affiuiiiis.— In its oiif^in Mecjcrrops is probably more iiitiniately

connected with Ci/iw])ierus tliau with any other genus. It has tlie

large postorbital foramina characteristic of Cijnopierus and Pteno-

chirus (and of the large majority of Megachiroptera), in contra-

distinction to Thoopterus, PnitJu-tor, and their allies; the foramen

rotundum and ovale are united into one, as usually in Cynopterus

and Ptenocliirns, the upper canines ungrooved as in Ci/nopterus;

and the general outline of the cheek-teeth nearest that of Cyno-

pterus, though in the broadening of the lower teeth there may be

some slight leaning to the Thooplervs-Penthetor pattern. Its peculiar

characters, as compared with Cynopterus., are chiefly those given in

the brief diagnosis of the genus, viz. tlie increased depth of the

rostrum, the loss of i^, shortening of i"^*, and the absence of ati

external tail rudiment. In the deepening of the rostrum and tho

rather more "tubular" nostrils (the former character very likely

to some extent dependent on the latter) MeijiKrops exhibits an

initial st;ige of tendencies which reach a climax in the highly

peculiar Cynoptcrine genus Nyciimene.

History in liieraim-e.— Meyverops has generally been considered

either a subgenus of Cynopterus or a distinct genus. By Matschie

it was placed as a subgenus under " PtenocJiiras,'' evidently owing

to the absence of i, in both genera.

1. MegsBrops ecaudatus, Tanm.

Cynopterus ecaudatus, Dobson, Cat. Chir. li. M. p. S7.

I'achysoma ecaudatiim, Temviinck, Mon. Maviin. ii. p. 94 (18-37 :

Padang) ; Mucyillivray, Cuvier's An. Kimjil. ii. p. Yl (1840).

Megaera ecaudata, Tcmminck, Mon. Mamm. ii. p. '27 i, footnote f

(1841) ; id., t. c. p. .359, pi. Ixix. (animal ; head ; skull) (1841.1 ;

S. MiiUer, Temminck's Nat. Gesch. Ned. Oo. Eez.. Zncgl. pp. 21,

58 (1841-44: W. coast of Sumatra) ; Lesson, N. Tabl. R. An.,

Mamm. p. 15, n. 201 f (1842) ; Gray, Zoo/. ' Samarang,'' Vert.

p. 12 (1849); Gercais, Hist. Nat. Mamm. i. p. 191t (1854);
[Anont/mous\ Mem. Quadr. Sf Cheir. Arch. Ind. p. 117 (18H4) ;

Gray, P. Z. 6. 18G6, p. CI ; id., Cat. Monk. {<fc. p. 124 (1870).

Pteropus ecaudatus, Sc/iinz, 8i/.'<t. Verz. 8iiiiy. i. p. 1-34, u. 36 (1844) ;

Giebel, Stiug. p. 1002 (1855).

Pteropus r.Megajra] ecaudatus, Wagner, Schrehcr's Stiug., Si'p]>l. v.

p. 611 (1853-55).

Mog;erops ecnudatus, Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1887, p. 868 (external

measurements of type) ; Willink, Nat. Tijd. Ned. Ind. Ixv.

* Tlio suppression of the innpi- pair of lower incisors, which in the Cyno-
plerine proup of genera is always ooinbined with a slvirtcnini; of tlie outer

pair of iipp"r incisors, is a cliaracter cropping ii|) indi'pendeiitlv in difTerent

b'"anclies of the group. In Cynopierus i, is pre.'ent and i- normal, but in tiie

very closely related Pteiiochirns ij is absent and i^ sliorlened ; in Thoopieriis

i, is present and i'' normal, in (he very closely related Pentheior ij is absent

and 1'^ shortened ; in Chiroiiax i, is present and i^ normal, but in its closest

relative, Balionycleris, ij is absent and i^ sliorlencd. It is perfectly dear,

therefore, that a natural arrangement of the Cynoptcrine genera cannot be
based primarily on the presence or absence of i,.

t Generic name misspelt Mrgern

.
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p. 277 (1905) ; Miller, Fam. Sc Gen. Bats, p. 52 (1907) ; Kims,

J. Fed. Mai. 1st. Mas. ii. p. 153 (1908).

Cyiiopterus ecaudatus, Fitzingcr, SB. Ak. Wien, Ix. Abth. i. p. GJl

(1870) ; Jentink, Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 2fiG (1887 : type skull)
;

id.. Cut. Si/Ht. Mamm. p. 155 (1888 ; type) ;
Tfioma.s, P. Z. S.

1880, p. 229 (Kiiia Balu, 3000') ; Fnrkt, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 494
;

Hose, Mamm. Borneo, p. 39 (1893) ; Jentink, Notes Leijd. 3Ius.

xix. p. 50 (1897 : Sniitau, Kapuas II., AV. Borneo) ;
Seabra, J.

Sc. Math. Lisbon, (2) v. p. 170 (1898); Bonhote, Fuse. Mai.,

Zool. i. p. 15 (1903 : Bidor, S. Perak).

Cynoptei'Lis [Megierops] ecaudatus, Dobson, Mon. As. Chir. p. 29

(1876) ; id., Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 87 (1878) ; Troucssart, Rev. 8f

Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 207, n. 327 (1879) ; id., Cat. Mamm. i.

p. 86, n. 404 (1897).

Ptenoehirus (Megasrops) ecaudatus, Mat-ichie, Megachir. p. 79,

pi. viii. tig. 5 (skull of type) (1899: Lah Datu, Darvel Bay);
Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Supj}l. p. 63, n. 549 (1904).

Cohmr.— $ ad. akin, teeth unworn, Kina Balu, March: Back a

tinge of uniform pale brown approaching pale cafe-aii-lait (very

similar to that predominant in Epomophorvs) ; base of fur drab-

grey slightly washed with ecru-drab. Nape of neck pale drab-grey,

contrasting with brown of back ; head similar to nape but some-

what darkened with brownish. Breast and belly pale drab-grcy

Avith a slight silvery gloss ; flanks darker, more typical drab. No
white edgings to ears ; metacarpals and phalanges brown, like

membranes.—An alcoholic specimen ( $ ad., Bidor, January) is

darker brown and somewhat tinged with raw-umber above, and

more uniform ashy-drab below.—The type was described by Tem-

rainck as " brun bistre " on back and head, " gris-pale " on nape

and sides of neck, " gris-cendre " on undcrparts.

Measurements. On pp. 675, 677, 670.

Specimens examined. The type of the species, and the two speci-

mens catalogued below.

Range. Malay Peninsula (Bidor, S. Perak, " shot under tlie eaves

of the rest-house"); Sumatra (Padang district); Borneo (Kina

Balu, 3000 feet ; Lah Datu, Darvel Bay; Smitau, Kapuas K.).

Tiipe, in the Leyden Museum, an adult female (by no means

"tres vieille " as said by Teraminck, the teeth being only slightly

worn), mounted (when described by Temminck the specimen was

preserved in alcohol), obtained " sur les rochers qui bordent la

])lage dans le district de Padang," W. Sumatra, by Salomon Miiller;

colour of fur much fatled ; skull separate, mandible wanting (but

this tigured by Temminck and Peters, U. c. ; Teraminck rightly de-

scribes the type as having only one pair of lower incisors and even

bases his new genus "J/er/era" on this fact, but his figure shows

four lower incisors and i'^ equal in length to i' : Peters's figure of

the type skull gives the characters correctly). For measurements

of type see pp. 675, 677, 679.

u. 9 ad. al. ; skull. Birlor, S. Perak, Malav Messrs. Rohiuson 3.2.6.82.

Pen. ; Jan. 1902. " & Annanrlale [P.].

h. 9 ad. slv.; skull. Kina B.ilii, B.N. Borneo, Olclfield Thomas, 95.10.4.1.

.3fKX)'; 29 Mar. 1888 Esq. [P.].

{.r. Whitehead).
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m. DYACOPTERUS *, geu. n.

Tj'pe : D. spachceus.

(Jynopterus (pt., 7iec F. Cue.), Thomas, An)i. ^- Magi. N. H. (6)
"v. p. 2i3o (1890).

Balionj'cteris (pt.), Matschie, Megachiv. p. 80 (1899).

Tlioopterus (pt., nee Matsv/iie), Miller, Fum. Si- Gen. Bats, p. oO
(1907).

Differential charucfers.—Similar to C'i/noj)teri(s, but premaxillaB

broadly and solidly united anteriorly, postdeiitti.1 palate much
shortened, postorbital foramina very small, upper canines deeply
grooved and without secondary cusp, p' absent (or deciduous),

cheek-teeth subquadrate in outline, membranes from second toe.

Forearm about 77 mm. [One species. Hab. Borneo.]

Skull (fig. 53).—Short and broad, with deeper rostrum, and the

Fig. o'.i.— D-yacoptcrus spadiceus, 5, type of species. J.

zygomata standing much more widely out than in (Jijnopterus.

PremaxiUae unusually broad, solidly united in front, without trace

of suture, and produced forward considerably in front of canines

(row of upper incisors wholly in front of a line between fronts of

crowns of canines) ; nasals considerably broader anteriorly than

usual
;

profile of lateral margins of nares, from tip of nasal to

front of premaxillie, therefore a deeply concave line. Postdental

palate only about one-fourth (in Ci/nojUeriis equal to, or more than,

one-third) of median palatal length (palation to incisive foramina).

Front of orbit above front of p\ Postorbital foramina present,

but much smaller tlian in Cijnopterns. Foramen rotundum and

ovale fused (in single specimen known). Sagittal crest Mell

developed. (Parietal and occipital regions of skull unknown.)

* Di/ncopieri's, a winged Dyak.
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Dentition (tigs. 53, 54).
i' i'' c p" p' m'

X 2 = 28. Tho
'i^2cp, P3P, mjiii^

only genus of Cyuopterine bats with p^ absent (or deciduous).
Upper and lower incisors as in Ci/noptems. Canines consider-

ably longer; upper canine with a deep vertical groove along
antero-medial surface, extending nearly from base to tip of crown,
no trace of secondary cusp ; cingulum of lower canine thickened at

inner edge, but not forming a well-defined cusp, p' absent (no
trace of alveoli; all teeth nearly unworn)

; p^ unmodified, p^-m'
and p,-mj shorter and much broader than in Cijnopterus, p', m\
Pj, and ni, subsquarish in outline. Outer and inner ridges of pre-
molars and molars sharply defined, separated in all cheek-teeth
(p' and Pj not excepted), though connected by a prominent trans-

verse commissure in p', p', and p^. m' and m, somewhat reduced in

Fig. 54.

—

Di^acopterus cpadiceiia (type of species), upper right and lower left

tooth-row ; right p-', p<. and left pj, pj, viewed from beliiud.

? (linear).

size, as compared with corresponding teeth of Cynopteriis, m' being

considerably smaller than (in Ci/n.opterus &Mhei\\i;\\ to) p\ m^ slightly

smaller than (in Cynoptems equal to or slightly larger than) p^.

A rounded surface tubercle in p^ and ni,, larger in the former than

in the latter, situated close to, and partly confluent Avith, inner

ridges of these teeth (homologous with surface cusp in corresponding

teeth of C>/nopteri(s and Ptenochirus).

Palate-ridges.—Unknown.
External characters.—Tail and calcar as in Ci/noptcrus. "Wings

from base of first phalanx of second toe (in Cj/nojiterus from first

too). PoUex much shorter than in Ci/nopterus,thiri and fourth digits

considerably, second and fifth slightly longer (owing to a length-

ening of the metacarpals of all of these digits and of the proximal

phalanx of the third and fourth, whereas the terminal phalanx of

the third, fourth, and fifth digits are distinctly shortened ; compare

table below : in upper row wing-indices of Di/acop/erus, based on
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one specimen, in lower rov,- those of C^^wpterus). Fur of sindospecies known unusually short anrl cU^.U .a,,J...a ':. ""^'?

above.
Illy short and closely adpressed, tibia naked

3 ~
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can be no doubt that Dyacopterus is as fully entitled to stand as a

distinct genus as any of the other Cynopteriue genera admitted by
modern systematists, and, for the present at least, it would seem

to find its proper place in the vicinity of those ^enara, (Cynopterus,

Ptenochirus, Alegcerops) in which the postorbital foramina are pre-

sent and well-developed.

1. Dyacopterus spadiceus, Thos.

Cvnopterus spadiceus, TJunnas, Arm. Sf Maq. N. H. (Q) v. p. 235
"(1 March, 1890: Baram) ; id., P. Z. 6'. 1892, p. 227; Everett,

P. Z. S. 1893, p. 494 ; Hose, Mnmm. Somen, p. 38 (1893).

Balionycteris maculata (pt., nee TJws.), Matschie, MeqacJiir. p. 80
(1899) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Supj}!.. p. 63, n. 550 (1904).

Tboopterus spadiceus, Milkr, Fam. Sf Gen. Bats, p. 50 (1907).

Fur.—Shorter and more closely adpresscd than in any other

Cynopterine bat ; length of hairs of back and belly about 2-3 mm.

;

tibia naked above; foreneck (at least in females) so thinly clothed

as to appear semi-naked.

Colour (type).—Back between Prout's brown and vandyck-

brown ; crown similar, but rather darker; nape of neck much
lightened with pale silvery hairs. Foreneck and centre of breast

and bellj' pale silvery, gradually darkening on sides of breast and

belly and on flanks to brownish drab. Neck-tufts (female) clay,

not strongly contrasting with surrounding colour of neck. Meta-
carpals and phalanges (dried) brown, membranes unmarked.

Measurements. On pp. 675, 677, 679.

Specimen examined. The type, in collection, is the only specimen

on record.

Panqe. Borneo ; so far known only from Baram, Sarawak.

a. 2 ad. sk. ; skull. Baram, Surawiik. Dr. Cli. Hose [C.]. 90.1.28.4.

(
Ti/jx ot" species.)

22. BALIONYCTERIS, Matschie.

Type.

1899. Balionycteri.s, Matschie, Megacfiir. pp. 72, 80 ... . B. maculata.

Cvnopterus (pt., 7iec F. Cut:), Thomas, Ann. Sf Mag. N. II. (G) si.

'p. 341 (1893).

Megajrops (pt., 7iec Pet.), Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 86 (1897 :

subg. of Cynoptenis= M€f/<erops-\- Chirona.t -^ Balionycteris).

Baliouycteris, Matschie, I. s. c. (pt.) (1899; ; Miller, Fam. ^- Gen.

Bats, p. 52 (1907 : characters).

Diagnosis.—Cyno])terine group. No trace of postorbital fora-

mina ; incisors j-^ (ij absent), i'^ much shorter than i\ upper

canine with deep vertical groove, cheek-teeth ^ (a minute m-

present), p' with large antero-external basal lobe, m', m^, and m^
conspicuously reduced in size. No tail ; wing:5 much longer than
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in Cynojjterus, membranes spotted. Size very small, forearm '62-

42 mm. [One species. Hah. Borneo.]

Shull (fig. 55).—Diflering from that of Cijnopterus chiefly by
the complete absence of postorbital foramina and in having the

foramen rotundum and ovale widely separated. Premaxillae in

simple contact anteriorly (not solidly united : compare Chironax)
;

maxillary tooth-row extending beyond ventral margin of orbit

(m^ situated entirely behind this margin).

Fig. 55.

—

Balioni/ctcris maculata, (^ , type of species.

Shaded figures ^ (linear), outlines j.

Dentition (fig. 55).- X 2 = 30. The same.
i2cPiP3p4m,m,

dental formula occurs only in one other genus of Fruit-bats,

Stijlodeninin (allied to Ftcropus, see p. 443).

Upper incisors terete ; i" reduced to two-thirds or one-half the

length (height) of i' ; i^ absent and lower canines more closely

approximated than in Cijnopterus ; cutting-edge of i^ faintly bilobed

(inner lobe much the larger). Upper canine with a deep vertical

groove on antero-medial surface, not reaching to tip rior (juite to
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base of crown ; no trace of a secondary cusp ; lower canine with

inner edge somewhat thickened in lower half, but not forming a

distinct cusp. p% p', p.,. Pj, and m^ rather broader than in Cyno-

pterus, but not nearly broadened to the same extent as in TJioopterus

and Fenthetor. Outer ridge of p*, in front of main cusp, developed

into a large basal lobe ; external profile of p' therefore an iso-

sceles triangle, with tip of outer main cusp nearly exactly below

middle of" base (in Ci/nojUerns below anterior extremity of tooth).

m' considerably reduced, only about half the bulk of p^ (in Cynopterus

usually a trifle narrower but scarcely shorter than p'). m'" rudi-

mentary, subequal to p'. m, conspicuously smaller than (about

two-thirds of, in Cynopterus subequal to) p^. m^ only one-third lo

one-fifth of m^, equal to or only slightly larger than p^.

Falate-rldges.—As in Cynopterus (fig. 50, p. 591).

External characters.— Principal differences from Cynoptcrv.s :
—

(1) no external tail (and probably no tail vertebra: compare the

closelj' allied Chironax); (2) all digits much longer as compared

with the forearm, index of second digit 755 (in Cynopterus 668),

third 1847 (1637), fourth 1485 (1803), fifth 1403''(1266), but all

parts of the digits not lengthened to the same degree, the meta-

carpals by 12-17 per cent., the proximal phalanx of the third and

fourth digits by 19-24, that of the fifth digit by 14, the distal

phalanx of the third, fourth, and fifth digits only by 2-8 per cent,

(see table below, showing in upper row the wing-indices of BaUu-

uycteris calculated from measuiements of three adult individuals,

in lower row those of Cjinoptcrxis for comparison).—Ears small,

scarcely reaching hinder canthus of eye, broadly rounded oft' above
;

antitragal lobe small, triangularly rounded. Interfemoral un-

developed or extremely narrow in centre, well-developed along

tibia ; calcar about one-half of hind foot with claws. PoUex
included in membrane for its basal third or half; fascife of meso-

patagium as in Cynopter^is ; membranes inserted posteriorly on

first toe (tip of raetacaipal or base of first phalanx). Distribution

of far (in single sjjecies known) as in Cynopterus ; colour unusually

dark above ; membranes spotted ; a light spot always present on

front margin of ear near its base.

Forearm.

1(100

10(K)
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In Other respects it is peculiarly specialized, viz. in the completedisappearance ot the posturbital foramina (as in C/nwlavIkoopten., Peatketor, and Spk.ru.s), the suppression o
, andshortening of r (characters developed independently in differentCyuopterme genera, seep. 649, footnote), thereduction of m' m and

nr, (as HI GJnrona,^) the development of an antero-external bLal'lobein p^ (represented by a cusp in Cku-ona.), the absence of a tail ( smClurona.v), and the unusually large wings (character present, to aIs degree, in CInronax). Its closest known relative is the Ja'-anUuronax. Bahonycteris and Nycthnene are the only Fruit-batswith sharply-defined yellow spots on the membranes.

1. Balionycteris maculata, Tlws.

(Jst Ma^, 1893: Sarawak); IScerett, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 494-

xfr^'p ?rTl8?7"'"Af.P-r''
^'"'^'^

V-
•^^"^'"^•' ^^"'^ ^^^^- ^^'«'

^^'„^'i I ^W ^^^- I'^-enepai, Kapuas R., W Borneo)-Wilhnk, Nat. Tijd. Ned. Ind. Ixv. p. 277 (1905
Borneo)

,

"ZTeeTlsSrf
"^^^'^ maculatus, Troue,.sart, Cat Mamni. i. p. 87,

Bahonycteris maculata, Mafschie, Meyachiv. p. 80 (pt.) n899) •

rvouessart Cat M„r>tm Suppl. p. 63, n. 550 (1904) MlferPain. * Gen. Bats, p. 63 (1907).
^ ^-' t -«"'«,

P.^/'T'^/'^'M'^r^^r.*^*'/"
^° ^!m^'^rus, but not so short as inlentheton length, back 4-5 (general mass of hairs) and 5-5 (longest

hairs
,
sides ot breast 4-0 and o-o mm. Tibia naked above

wW 7- '•". ^
>1; 'p

"' ?^^\^^^^^'' ^P'-il Back sooty brown, some-what tinged with Prout's brown posteriorly (on rump) ; head andnape ot neck deep blackish, contrasting 4ith back" breast a^dbelly dark drab (in type and paratypes of species, preserved in orskinned from alcohol, uniform dark grey); foreneck raw umberEars and membranes in dried condition brownish black ; a smallyellowish spot always present on anterior margin of ear near itsbase; finger joints always yellowish; numerous small yellowish
spots on wing-membranes varying in number and position from
individua to individual. Adult females differ in havin- the fore
neck similar in colour to the underparts.

°

Measurements. On pp. 675, 677, 679.

_

Specimens examined. Those catalogued below and one topotvpe
in private possession. ^ -'

Rftnge. Borneo; in British Borneo known from Sarawak (m
Dulit, 2000') in W. Dutch Borneo from Mt. Kenepai, Kap'is River"Fype and three paratypes in collection. Type, skull (lambda tognathion 23-3, rostrum (orbit to nares) 5-5, c-m^ (crowns) 7-7
torearm 40-5, ear from orifice 9, fcihia 13 mm.
a-c. 1 d" ad. 2 9 ad. Sarawak

; June, 1892. A. ETei-etl \C 1 '13 4 ] o , .,,.

al. ; skulls of C^arl r,^ oat '•"*.
^-"'T-"-

nos. 24, 26. ^ °
'

^^^'^ °* species.)

cl. $ ad. ,sk.
;
skull. Sarawak

; June, 1892. A. Everett fC 1 0-^4 1 07
.. c^ ad.sk. ;.kull. Mt. Dulit, Sarawak. Dr CI Aosl 04 qVl'

2000'; April. 1804. fC.].

•"*-^-'-^.

2n
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2:3. CEIRONAX

Cynopterus (pt.), Dobsou, Cat. Chir. li. M. p, 80.

Type : Ch. melanocephalus.

rteropus (pt.), Temminck, Mon, Matnm. i. p. 166 (1825: geuus

Ptefopiis, part of tirst section, p. 172) ; Desmarest, Diet. 8ci.

Nat. xlvi. p. 358 (1827 : genus I'teropus, part of tirst section,

" lioussettes sans queue ") ; J. B. Fisc/wr, St/». Miimm. p. 87

(1829 : genus Iteroj^'is, part of section tt, " Pachysomata ").

Pachysoma (pt., vec E. Geoff.), Is. Gcofroy, Diet. Class. d'Hist.

Nut. xiv. p. 703 (Sept. 1828: =Ctjno2)terus-\-Chironax); id.,

Ann.Sci. iV«f. xv. pp. 192, 203 ("Oct. 1828": =Cynoptenis-[-

Chii-ona.v) ; Lesson, Hist. Nat. Mamm. {Comjjl. Buffon), v. p. 61

(1836: =Cynopterus-\-Chironax) ; Tevimiiick, Mo7i. Mamm. ii.

pp. 50,91 (1837: =^Cynopterus-\-Meg<erops-\-Chiro>uix)\ Wagner,
iSchreber's Sduy., Suppl. i. p. 362 (1839: subg. of Pterojms—
Cynopterus-\-Mey(e?-ops+Chironax) ; Lesson, N. 2'abl. R. An.,

Mamm. p. 14, n. 44 (1842 : = Cynoptervs+ Chironax) ; ll'ayner,

Schj-eber's Sduy., Suppl. y. p. 605 (1853-55 : subg. of Fteropus

= L!pumophorus-\- Cynopterus-\- Chironax).

CvEopterus (pt., nee F. Cuv.), Gray, May. Zool. Sf Bot. ii. p. 503
'(1838: =Cynopterus+C/nro7iax) ; Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1865,

p. 256 ; Gray, P. Z. S. 1866, p. 64 ; Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin,

1867, p. 866 (= Cynopterus-\- Chirona.v) ; Dobson, Mon. As. Chir.

pp. 14, 23 (genus), pp. 23, 24 {snhg.— Cynopterus+ Chironax)

(1876) ; id., Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 80 (genus), p. 61 (subg.= Cywo-

pterits-\-Chironax-\-21wopterns) (1878); Miller, Fam. S)- Gen.

Bats, p. 47 (1907 : = Cynopterus -^i.+ Chirona.v).

Megjeropa (pt., nee Temm.), Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 86

(1897 : subg. of Cynopterus = Megcerops + Chironax + Balio-

nycteris).

Thoopterus (pt.), Malfchie, Megachir. pp. 72, 77 (1899 : subg. of

Cynopterus= Thoopterus-\- Chironax-\-Sphcerias).

Differential characters.— Similar to Balionycteris, but premaxillse

solidly united anteiiorly, incisors ^-^, i- subequal to i\ cheek-

teeth \,
p' with a well-defined antero-external basal cusp. AVings

not spotted. Size very small, forearm about 43-45 mm. [One

species. Hah. Java.]

;Sl-uU.—Similar in all respects to that of Balionycteris, except

in having the premaxillte completely fused anteriorly, and the

maxillary tooth-ro^v not extending beyond the ventral margin of

the orbit. Postorbital foramina absent ; foramen rotundum and

ovale .separated.

i^ i"^ c p^ p^ p* m^
Dentition.—— i—?—

^

x2= 30 (as in Cynopterus).
1-. 1. c p, P3 p, m, m, ^

Dentition differing from that 01 Balionycteris as follows :

—

(1) Incisors above and below normal in number (ij present) and size

(i= not shortened)
; (2) 4-4, not 5-5, upper cheek-teeth (the minute

* Xfipwi'fr?, one who is uiiister of his hniids (tivat. tiJjv xefiiZv).
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m- lost)
; (3) the aiitero-external lobo of p' in Balioni/cteris is in

the present genus represented by a small but well-defined cusp.

])' perhaps deciduous (present in cotype skulls " «
" and "<•,"

apparently absent in "6"). All other dental characters as in

Balionydens (upper canines with deep vertical groove, and Avithout

secondary cusps ; m\ m^, and in,^ reduced quite as in Balionifcieris,

ra' in section about halt' the size of p^, m^ two-thirds of p^, m^
one-fourth to one-fifth of m, ; no trace of surface cusps in any
cheek-tooth).

Palate-ridges.—Unknown (probably not diliering from those of

Bihonijcteris).

Rvternal characters.—Differences from Balioni/cterii^ : (1) wings
conspicuously larger than in Cynopterns, but not nearly so large as

in BaUo)v/cteris
:,
index of third digit in Ci/nojiterus 1637, in

Chironax 1757, in Balwni/cteris 1847, of fourth digit respectively

1303, 1393, and 1485, of fifth digit 1266, 1310, and 1403 ; third,

fourth, and fifth metacarpals exactly as in Cijnopterus (considerably

lengthened in Ballon >/cter is), but phalanges of third and fourth

digits lengthened by 11-15, those of fifth digit by 4-8 per cent.
;

in consequence of these modifications, second phalanx of third

digit subequal to (in Cijnopterus and Balionycteris much shorter

than) its metacarpal, and second phalanges of fourth and fifth digits

slightly but distinctly longer (in Balionycteris rather shorter) than
rirst phalanges of same digits ; compare table below (upper row,
wing-indices of Chironax, based on two adult specimens, middle
row those of Balionycteris, lower row those of Cynopterus) : (2)
membranes apparently inserted on second, instead of on first, toe

(evidence not quite clear enough from the available material):

(3) ears and membranes unspotted: (4) tibia (in single species

known) clothed above quite or nearly to ankle. Other characters

as in Balionyctens : tail absent, caudal vcrtebne none (one skeleton

examined), interfemoral undeveloped or extremely narrow in centre,

unmodified along tibia, calcar present.
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geiuiine Ci/noplcnix (or " Pia-Ja/sohia"), even by those recent writers

{e.
(J.

Miller, 1907) who take the genus C'jnoptenis in its must

restricted sense ; the reason is, no doubt, that its dental formula is

exactlj' the same as that of Cynopievus ; on the other hand, the

l)rosence of an antero-external cusp in j/ and the complete

suppression of the tail (both of which facts were mentioned by

'i'emminck) might have aroused some suspicion as to its real

affinities. Ey Trouessart (1807) it was jiJaced in the subgenus

Mecifcrops under Cjinopterus, presumably owing to the absence of a

tail, and by Matschie (1^99), probably for the same reason,

tosether with Thoopta-us nif/rescens and tS])h(rrlas hlanfordi in the

subgenus Thooptems under Ci/nopttrus. The only author who has

hinted at the possibility of a closer relationship between "Ptei-opus"

iiifliiiwcephalus and " Cipiopterus" [i. e. Baliomjcteris] macalatus

is Oldtifld Thomas (Ann. & Mag, N. H. (6) xi. p. 342, 1893).—
Chiroua.v melanocepli'tlus differs from any sjiecies of Ci/nopterus in

the following series of characters :—(!) absence of postorbital

foramina, (2) fusion of ])remaxill8e, (3) separation of foramoi

rotuudum and ovale (character not absolutely constant), (4) pre-

sence of vertical groove on upper canines, (5) absence of secondary

(cingulum) cusp in canines, (0) presence of antero-external basal

cusp in p\ (7) great reduction of m', m,, and m,, (8) absence

of tail and reduction of central interfemoral, (9) enlargement of

wings, (10) small size and broadly rounded extremity of ears,

(^11) black cap contrasting with paler back, (12) unusually small

size of animal. All of these characters, except (2), reoccur,

unaltered or (0 and 9) somewhat modified, in BaUonycterh. That

C'hirona.v is verv closely related to this latter genus, in fact scarcely

more than its Javan representative, is beyond all doubt ; on the

other hand its differences from Balionycteris, as summed up above

(p. 658) under the heading "Differential characters," are obviously

too important to allow it to be included in that genus. In having

lost the posterior upper molar (m^) and in having the premaxilla3

solidly united aiiteriorly, it stands on a slightly higher level than

its relative, but it is less specialized (i. e. nearer Cynop>terus) in the

unmodified condition of the incisors.

1. CMronax melanocephalus, Tamn.

Cynoptervs rneJanoceplicdus, Dobson, Cat. Chir. E. M. p. 85.

Pteropus nielaiiocephalus, Temminck, Mon. Mamm. i. p. 190, pi. xii.

(animal), pi. xvi. f}g!-\ .3, 4 (skeleton; incisors) (182.5: Bantam)
;

Lesiinn, Man. Mamm. p. 112, n. 290 (182?); Desmarest, Diet.

Set. Nat. xlvi. p. ?<6Q (1827) ; J. B. Fiacher, Syn. Mumm. p. 88,

n. 23 (1829) ; O. CvviW, R. A7i., 3 ed. i. p. 138, footnote (1836) ;

,'^chinz, Svr.f.. Vevz. Sihiy. i. p. 134, n. 37 (1844) ; Giehel, Siii'iy.

p. 1002 (1855).

Pachysoma melandceplialuni, Jt. Geofioy, Diet. Class. d'Hid. Nat.

xiv. p. 704 (1828) ; id., Ann. Sci. Nat. xv. p. 204 (1828) ; id.,

Bi'lu7)<icr^s Toy. Ind.-Orient.. Zool. p. 96(l^'31); I^csson, Hist.
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Naf. Maimii. (C'oinjil. liuffon), v. p. 61 (1836) ; Tetnminck,

Mull. Mainin. ii. p. f^'I, pi. xxxv. liy. 10 (head), pi. .vx.vvi. tijrs. --,

'S.i (.^kull) (18o7); Mac(/illivrf(i/, Cuoicr's An. Kini/d. ii. p. \'2,

pi. vii. J3, fig-. 5 (head : copy froui Temminck) (1840) ; >S'. Mullev,

Temminck's Nat. Gesch. Ned. Ov. Bez., Zoogd. pp. 21, -58 (1841-

44); Lesson, N. Tabl. R. An., Mamm. p, 14, n. 196 (1842);
[Anoni/mous], Mem. Quadr. <$ Cheir. Arch. Ind. p. 115 (1864) ;

Fitzuujer, SB. Ak. Wien, 1.x. Abth. i. p. 639 (1870).

Cynopterus melanocephalus, Gray, Mai/. Zool. !^- Bot. ii. p. 504

(1838) ; IMevH, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1867, p. 867 (external mea-
surements of a cotvpe) ; Dobsun, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 85 (1878)

;

Trouessart, Rev. i^- Mar/. Zool. (3) vi. p. 207, n. 323 (1879) ;

Jentink, Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 266 (1887: cotypes) ; id., Cat.

Si/st. Mamm. p. 155 (1888: cotvpes) ; Willink, Nat. Tijd. Ned.

ind. Ixv. p. 277 (1905); Miller, Fain. Sf Gen. Bat's, p. 49

(1907).

I'teropus [Paehysoma] melanocephalus, Wa</ner, Schreber^s Sdut/.,

Suppl. i. p. 36*5 (1839) ; id., op. c, Siippl. v. p. 610 (1853-55).

Cynopterus [Megajrops] melanocephalus, Trouessart, Cat. Mamm.
1. p. 87, n. 465 (1897).

Cynopterus [Thoopterus] nielanocephalus, Mafxchie, Megachir.

p. 77 (1899); Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 63. n. 545

(1904).

Far.—Tibia clothed above (juite or iicarh" to atikle ; dibUibiition

of fur otherwise as in Biilionifcttris.

Colour.—Cotypes so faded as to be unsuitable for description.

Temminck, in 1825 (I.e.), described the colours as follows :
" Les

polls du dos de deux couleurs, d'uu blanc jauniitre a la base ct

d'un cendre noiratre a la pointe ; niique, sommet de la tete et

rauseau noirs; des polls divergens d'un centre comraun sur les cotes

du con, servant probablement a couvrir un appareil dont suinte une

Lumeur odorante. Toutes les autres parties inferieures d'un blanc

jaunatre et terne ; systeme cutane d'un brun fence."

Measurements. On pp. 676, 678, 680.

Sjjecimens examined. The cotypes of the tspecies (the only

examples known).
Range. Java ; thus far known only from Bantam, Java.

Cotypes. Species based on "des individus montes et le t^quelotte,''

obtained by Van Hasselt " dans les regions moutueuses du district

de Bantam"; only a few individuals were found, suspended from

a tree. The following specimens, all of which must be considered

cotypes, are in the Leydcn Museum : (1-2) two mounted adnlt

females, " a " and " h," skull of " a " extracted (marked " h ''),

skull of "6" in situ; (y) the skeleton of an adidt female, "«"
;

and (4) an odd skull, " c." The mounted female " h " is figured

in Mon. Mamm. i. pi. xii., the skeleton, ibid. pi. xvi. fig. 3; the

origiiuil of pi. XXXV. fig. 10 (head in profile) is uncertain. The
mounted specimens are rather well-preserved, except for the fading

of the colours ; the skeleton tolerably complete ; of the skulls, that

of the skeleton is nearly complete, the two others more or less

defective.
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24. THOOPTERUS, Mafschie.

C'l/iioiJievus (pt,), Dobson, Cat. Chir. 13. M. p. SO.

Type.

1899. Thoopterus, Matsche, Rlegachir. pp. 72, 77 .... Th. nigresceiis.

Cynopterus (pt., nee F. Cui>.), Gray, Cat. Monk. ^-c. p. 121 (1870 :

= Vynopterus-{- Thoopterus^ Myonycteris) ; Dobson, Cat. Chir.

B. M. p. 80 (genus), p. 81 {sn\)^.—-Cy7iopterus-\-Chirona.v-\-

Thoopterm) (1878).

Thoopterus (pt.), Matschie, I. s. c. (1899: subg. of Cynojjterus—
Thoopterus-^-Chirottax-^-Sjiharias) ; Miller, Fam. Sf Gen, Bats,

p. 60 (1907: gen\xs= Thoopterus-}- Dyacopterus).

Diagnosis.— Cynopterine group. No postorbital foramina
;

incisora ~-^, upper canine grooved, cheek-teeth t, 'p^ and m,

extremely broad, quadrate, witli large surface cusps, and the inner

ridge quite obsolete. Tail rudimentary, membranes from second

toe. Forearm about 73 mm. [One species. Hub. Moluccas and
Celebes.]

Skull (fig. 5G).—General shape as in Cynopterus. llostrum

unmodified; premaxillse slender, tapering above, in simple contact

Fig. 66.— Thoopterus nigresceiis, $, tyjie of species. }.

anteriorly ; row of upper incisors in sharp profile of rostrum (one

canine covering the other) partly hidden between canines. Pront

of orbit above back of p^ ; maxillary tooth-row not extending

beyond ventra,l margin of orbit. Postorbital foramina entirely

absent. Zygomata thin, not more divergent posteriorly than in

Cynopterus; sagittal crest fully developed, but low. (Posterior

portion of skull unknown.)
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Dentition (tigs. 56, 57).—Dental formula as in C'l/nojiterus

:

—
i' i-cp'p p'ni'

X 2=30 *.

Upper and lower incisors subterete, i'^ slightly shorter than i'.

Upper canine with a broad and deep vertical groove on antero-

rucdial surface, extending to base but not quite to tip of crown
;

no secondary (cingulum) cusp ; cingulum of lower canine forming

a thickened cusp-like lobule at inner base of tooth ending abruptly

at level of tips of incisors, p' small, slightly heavier in section

Pf

Fig. 57.—A, B, 0. Thoopferus nigrescens (type of species).

A', B', C. Di/acoptcrus spadiceux (type of species).

A, A', upper right, B, B', lower left tooth-rows.

C, C, right p^, p^, aud left pj, p^, viewed from behind.

J (linear).

than an upper incisor
; p, unmodified, p^-m' and Pj-m^ short and

very broad, the increased breadth particularly conspicuous in ])^

and mj, which are even much broader than ramus of mandible at

" Tiie type skull of Tk. nigrcsccns has three lower incisors, without any
space left "for the missing one, which is apparently the left i^ (see fig. 5(3

front view).
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their alveoli. Inner cusp of p^ absent (or fused with outer), that

of p, completely fused with outer (see fig. 57). Inner ridges of p*

and m' verj' low, those of p^ and m^ perfectly obsolete, the inner

edge of these teeth being even on a lower level than the crushing

surface (fig. 57). p^ and m, with a large, central, freely projecting

surface tubercle (or rather longitudinal ridge), m' and m^ nearly

as large as, respectively, p' and Pj. m^ similar in size to p,.

Palate-ridijes.—Unknown (probably not differing essentially from

those of Penihefor).

External cliaracters.—Tail reduced to a rudiment more easily

discovered by the touch than by the eye. Calcar unmodified.

Wings from first phalanx of second toe. Pollex slightly shorter

than in C'l/noptenis ; all other digits conspicuously longer, owing
to an increase in the length of all metacarpals, of both phalanges

of third digit and proximal phalanx of fourth, whereas the proximal

phalanx of the fifth is unmodified in length, the distal phalanx of

same digit even a little shorter than in Cynopterus (see table below,

showing in upper row the wing-indices of Tlwoptervs based on one

specimen, in lower row those of Cjinoptenis). Fur of single species

known longer than usual in Cynopterine bats and extending

thickly on upperside of tibia and metatarsus.

Forearm.
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1
. Tlioopterus nigrescens, Gra>j.

Cjmpterus latidens, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 86.
Cynopterus inarginatua var. nigrescens, Gray, Cat. Monk. &c. p U?.(lo/U: Morotai). ^

^^iTKUQ'"Ar^'^'^°?*'''^'^
nigrescens, Matschie, Mecjackir. p. 77

(1904)'
^^''''"^°^

'
y/-o«6'..a/.^, 6'«<. J/am«., Suppl. p. 6l>, u. 544

^^'Ss)^^
nigrescens, 7ra/«A-, iV^a^. Ty^. Ned. Ind. Ixv. p. 277

Tlioopterus nigrescens, Miller, Fam. ^ Gen. Bats, p. 50 (1907)Gynopterus latulens, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. ^.86, pi. v. li^ 3

1888 : Menado)
; ? Elera, Cat. Sist. F. Fe7,> p. 7 (1895 : Luzonthe P™^^"'=^?.,La3'»na and Batangas) ; TrLWt, Cat. Mc^Jl

n ? n 7 18^5 ^M ' ^; ^' '^''^''' ^^^'- ^"'- ^'•^«'^''«. ^ii.n. /, p. i (isyy; Minaliassa).

^t,,.._Much longer than in Cjmpteras, length on centre of back

abOTo
"""^

^ ^ """ '^^^^''' ""''^ "metatarsus densely clothed

Colour (type, feraale).-Back warm Front's brown, underfnr paledrab-grey
;
head similar, but slightly darker, nape of neck paler.Underparts, from chm to luterfemoral, hair-brown, slightly shadedwith a warmer brown on flanks and sides of breast and bellyS bro^^i^™

'"""^^ unmarked
;
metacarpals and phalanges (dried)

Measurements. On pp. 676, 678, 680

fjT'r''\r"T'-^- ?"""' ^''- ^^'^ t^-pe, one mounted adultfemale from Menado in the Eerlin Museum (Faber coll., skull outmuch broken), and one mounted subadult male in the LevdonMuseum (same locality and collector, skull in).
^

JJ^ye Known with certainty from the Gilolo group (Morotai^and Celebes (Menado and Minahassa). Recorded in%\terature

idind 'of LuLn!-^°
'"" '^' P^^^^'^^^^ °' ^^^^^"^ -^ S^^-»--'

^l/pe in collection.

a. 2 ad. sk.
;

skull. Morotai. Dr. A. E. Wallace [C.]. 62.10.21 fi

(Ti/jx of species and of C. latidcm, Dobson.)

25. PENTHETOE », gen. n.

Type : P. lucasi.

Ptenochirus (pt., nee Pet.), Dobson, Ann. .^- Ma;. N H. (5) vi
P,V

. , -^^^^^P^
^^^^"- ''*' (^^I'^opterus =. Ptenochirus 4. Penthetor)

'

Matschie Meyachir. p. 77 (1899: genus, dh-ided hito two sub-
genera, Ptenoehirus{^ = Ptenochirus+Penthetor) and Men^enms)-

fhetZ^
^ ^''^''

^' ^^ ^^^°^= = Ptenochirii+Pen.

of*fh?£?' ^ "'.""'•""'•j i'? ^ll"sion to the general dark colour of the~fW

either sex^ '^ "''' """^ ^^' ''^'''''' °^ brighter-coloured neck-tufts iu
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Differential characters.—Similar to Thoopterus, but with only

one pair of lower incisors (i^ absent), outer upper incisor reduced

to half tho length of inner, p^ and m, without surface cusps, tail

similar in length to that of Cyaopterus, membranes from first toe.

Forearm 58-63 mm. [One species. Hah. Borneo and Malay

Peninsula.]

Fig. 58.—Penthetor lucasi, S • Singapore. No. 94.6.19.4.

Shaded figures i (linear) (except front view, which is f ), outlines j.

Skull, (fig. 58).—General shape quite as in Cynopierus^ except

.r.'ii -(jrii! '
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for the relativtily distinctly longer brain-case (compare fig. 58 with
fig. 48, p. 5SS). Rostrum relatively shorter than in Thoopierus,

front of orbit above front (in Thooptenis above back) of p'
;
pre-

maxillse narrow, in simple contact anteriorly. Maxillary tooth-

rows extending considerably behind ventral margin of orbit

(('. e. posterior margin of zygomatic process of maxillary), the

anterior point of that margin being opposite the anterior third or

fourth of m^ (in Cijnopterus and Thoopterus opposite back of m')

;

postdental palate somewhat less than one-third of median palatal

length (thus shorter than in Cunopterns ; in reality both the bony
palate as a whole and that portion of the palate which is situated

behind the zygomatic processes are in Penthetor exactly of the same
relative length as in Cynopterus, and the shorter postdental palate

in the former genus is due only to the tooth-rows extending further

backward). Postorbital foramina entirely absent ; foramen
rotundum and ovale usually separated (fused in three skulls,

97.9.5.2, 9.4.1.62, and 9.4.] .66, of twenty examined). Zygomata
thinner than in Ci/nopierits, supraorbital processes shorter, tem-
poral ridges sometimes closely approximated but never fused to

form a sagittal crest, coronoid process narrow antero-posteriorly,

more sloping than in Thoopterus, but scarcely more so than in

Cynopterus brachyotis.—As evident from the above and from a
comparison of the skull figures 58 and 48, the Penthetor skull

differs from that of Cynopterus chiefly by the absence of supra-

orbital foramina, the shorter and broader nasals, by having the

upper tooth-rows extending further backward, and the foramen
ovale and rotundum usually separated ; from that of Thoopterus

(which is, however, only imperfectly known) by the rather shorter

rostrum and more backwardly extending upper tooth-rows.

^
P*

Fig. 59.—Eight p3, p-i, ml, and left p.,, p^, m,, viewed from behind, of

A, Penthetor lucasi (type of species), and
B, Thoopterus nigrescens (type of species).

\ (Hnear).

Dentition (figs. 58, 59).—Dental formula as in Ptenochirus and

^t
iM'cp'p'p^m' ^ _^

Metjcerops :
—i—i-t--- - x2^28.^ ^ 1. c p, P3 p, m, m^
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Dental characters closely similar to those of Thoopleras, but ail

incisors narrower and more sharply pointed, i" reduced to about

half tlie length of i', i, entirely absent, canines without trace of

cinguhim cusps (inner edge of lower canines often slightly thickened

at base), and p^ and m^ without surface elevations. Upper canines

with a vertical groove on antero-medial surface, but the groove

shallower than in Tltoo/>tcrus
; p^-m^ and p,,-m, shortened and

broadened f o quite or very nearly the same extent as in Thooi>terus ;

p' and P3 unicuspid ; inner ridge of p\ m', and Pj and botli outer

and inner ridge of m, very low or practically obsolete, the crushing

surface of m^ thereibre nearly perfectly flat.

PaJate-ridges.—Not differing essentially in number and arrange-

ment from those of C'l/nofdems (fig. 50, p. 591).

External characters.—Odontoid papilla; on inner side of li])S as

in Ci/nopterits {I'hoopierus unknown in this respect, but probably

not differing). Ear broadly rounded off above as in Thoopterus ;

antitragal lobe distinct but small. Tibia unusually long, little less

than one-half (in all the foregoing Cynopterine genera little more
than one-third) of forearm. Tail very tliin, length rather more
than half of hind foot with claws, thus apparently not (juite so

much reduced as in Thoopterus (of which, however, only skins have

been examined). Calcar unmodified. Membranes inserted on tip

of first metatarsal (as in Ci/nopterus ; in Thoopterus on second toe);

vertical fascias of mesopatagium numerous and crowded (in Cyno-

piterus much fewer and more spaced). I'ollcx and second digit

distinctly shorter than in Ci/nopterus, third and fourth digits

somewhat longer (chiefly owing to a lengthening of the distal

phalanges), fifth slightly shorter (see table below, the upper row
of which shows the wing-indices of Fenthetor, calculated from

twenty specimens, the second row those of Cynoptenis, the third

those of Thoopterus for comparison). Fur of single species known
much shorter and more closely adpressed than in Tlioopterus.

1000 I

i

1000
\\

i

1000 1

1
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incisors are more sliarply needle-pointed, the premolars and molars,
though in outline and characters otherwise very similar to those of
Thoopterus, lack all trace of the surface cusps so consi)icuous in
that genus, the tail is not reduced to a mere spicule, the insertion
of the memt)raiies on the hind feet is different, the digits con-
siderably shorter, and the tibia unusually long.

Historii in Uteratnre.—The single species of the present genus
was named by Dobsou (1880) " Cynopterus (FtemcJdrm) Ineccsi "

;he classed it as a Ptenoeldrtis, evidently because it, like Ptenochirus
:/((r/ori, has only one pair of lower incisors ; but ho probably knew
FLpagon only or chiefly from Peters's brief description. Matschie
(1899), on the other hand, knew Ft. jaqori from personal inspec-
tion, but had not seen hcasi ; he left the latter, therefore, where
It was placed by Dobson. Miller (1907) was well-acquainted with
lucasi, but Jagori he knew only from figures and descriptions

;

thus he, like his predecessors, allowed the two species to stand
together in Ptenochirus. The fact is, however, that, in spite of the
number of lower incisors being the same in jaqori and lucasi, they
represent widely different branches of Cynopterine bats, Ptenochirus
jagori being very closely allied to Cgnopterm, Fenthetor lucasi to
Thoopterns. Systematists desirous of reducing the large number
of monotypic genera within the Cynopterine section of Fruit-bats
might conceivably propose to consider Ptenochirus (jagori) a sub-
genus of Cynopterus, and Fenthetor (lucasi) a subgenus of Thoopterns
from the point of view of a natural classification of these bats there'
would, in fact, be no very serious objection to such proposal

; but
It would be impossible to place jagori and lucasi together in one
genus, except on condition that all Cynopterine bats (except
Nyctimene), irresiiective of cranial, dental, and external differences
are considered congeneric.

'

1. Penthetor lucasi, Dobson.
*

Cynopterus (Ptenochirus) lucasi, Jhbson, Ann. ^ Maq N H (5)
VI. p. 1(J3 (1 Aug. 1880: Sarawak) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm i

p. 8b, n. 463 (1897).

Cynopterus lucasi, 7?twe«f, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 494; Hose, Mamm
Borneo, p. 38 (1893) ; Jentiiik, Notes Leyd. Mus. xix. p. ,50 (1897 :Kuma Manual and Gunong Dadap, Kapuas R., W. Borneo)

•'

Ua7iitsch, Ann. Rep. Raffles Libr. 8f Mus. 1897, p. 11 (1898'
Selangor); Thomas, Ann. ^- May. N. H. (7) i. p. 361 (1898-
Singapore); S. S. Floicer, P. Z. S. 1900, p. 311 (Selan-ori
Singapore)

; Bonhofe, P. Z. S. 1900, p. 875 (1901 : Ulu Selama,
Perak); Willink, Nat. Tijd. Ned. Lid. Ixv. p. 277* (1905)

Ptenochirus lucasi, MatscJde, Meyachir. p. 79 (1899) ; Trouessart
Cat. Mamm., Sujrpl. p. 63, n. 548 (1904) ; Miller, Fam. & Gen
Bats, p. 51 (1907) ; Elliot, Cat. Mamm. Field Col. Mus p 49.5'

n. 873 (1907: Borneo); Kloss, J. Fed. Mai. St. Mus. ii p 153
(1908); G. M. Allen, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Harv Coll lii
n. 3, p. 27 (1908 : Sarawak)

* Misspelt (\ hicaxsii.
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Far.—Shorter and more closely adpressed than in C>/noptenis

(but not quite so short and thinly spread as in Diiaeopterus

s^ntdiceng); length on Iniek 4-5, on belly 3-4 mm. Neck much
more thinly haired than back ; upperside of forearms clothed for

proximal third, tibiae naked above.

Colour.—The -n^holo series of adult skins in collection (specimens

from Borneo and the Malay Peninsula are precisely alike in colour,

nor is there any appreciable sexual colour-difference) : IJack as a

rule a rather dark, sooty tinge of brown, in some individuals dis-

tinctly brighter, more approaching typical vandyck-brown ; head

similar to back or darker. Underparts varying from hair-brown to

drab-grey, always rather paler along middle of breast and belly,

and more tinged with pale brown on sides of breast and belly and

flanks. Nape of neck similar to bade but much lightened by
admixture of pale greyish hairs ; sides of neck and foreneck similar

to centre of breast. Ears and membranes unmarked ; metacarpals

and phalanges (dried) blackish.

Immature individuals are darker above and below (though the

difference from the darkest-coloured adults is small) : Back and

head nearly blackish brown, underparts hair-brown suffused with

a warmer brown on sides of breast and belly and flanks ; nape of

neck similar to back but much lightened with greyish ; sides of

neck and foreneck similar to underparts or slightly lighter.

Measurements. On pp. 676, 678, 680.

Specimens examined. Thirty-two (twenty-one skins, twenty-

two skulls), from the following localities :—Singapore (twelve) ;

Bintang (four); "Borneo" (one); Sarawak (one); Mt. Mulu,

Sarawak (eight) ; Barito Eiver, C. Borneo (three),— all in collection

(three duplicates).

Rancje. Malay Peninsula (Selangor ; Perak ; Singapore) ; Rhio

Archipelago (Bintang) ; British Borneo (Sarawak) ; Dutch Borneo

(Kapuas R. ; Barito R.).

Type in collection. Skull (lambda to guathion) 29-3, rostrum

(orbit to nares) 7, c-m' (crowns) 10'3, forearm 59-5, third meta-

carpal 39'5, ear from orifice 14"5, tibia 28"5 mm.

a. S ad. al. Singapore. IT. N. Ridley, Esq. 96.4.15.3.

h-g. 3 S ad., 1 $ ad., Singapore. H. N. Ridley, Esq. 97.9.5.1-6.

2 9 iraui. sks.

;

[P.].

skulls,

/i, 2. c? ad., $ ad. al. ; Bukit Timah, Sirga- Singapore Museum 94.0.19.4,5.

skull of no. 4. pore; 24 Sept, 1893 [E.J.

{H. N. Bidlci/).

J-?. 2 d" ad., 1 5 ad. Bukit Timah, Singa- Government, Eeder- 9.4.1.60-62.

sks. ; skulls. pore, 500' ; Aug. ated Malay States

WOH(H.N.Bidlev). [P.].

m-p. 2 (5 ad., 2 $ ad. Tanjong Tonibali, Governineut,Feder- 9.4.1.63-06.

sks.; skulls. Bintang, 5, 6 June, ated Malay States

1908 (H. C. Robin- [P.].

»on cj- E. Schmind).

^. cT ad. 111.: skull. Borneo. Purchased (Low). 47.12.30.4.
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ndsubad.al; skull. Snnmak {F. A. Surg.-Gen. G. E. 80.8 131

^^.dad. 9s«bad. MtMulu. Sarawak, Dr^'SrilSic 1 ^"^JTu .oT''"'^sks.; skulls. 2000'
; Oct 1893

^"i^ti L^.J. J-t.J.AJ.V, 2.

""''V-d.'afj^skun
^^'•^^"^"•«— l^-" Dr.Ch.Hose[C.]. 94.9.29.11-13.

of no. II.

X-.'. 2^c? ad., 1 c? juy. Upper Sarawak. C. J. Brooks, Esq. 11.1.18 1-3

3 Sept. 1909 ((Jw^
^'^ -'

C. tShortridge).

26. SPH^RIAS, Mmcr.

^ o. blanfordi.

Thoopterus (pt.), Matschic, Megachir. pp. 72 77 n899- snhcr nf

fepha^nas, Mdler, I. s. c. (1906) id., FarJ!^ Gen!Bats, p. 63 (1907).

i)/«^nom.-Cynopterine group. Cranial rostrum somewhatonger and much lower than usual, premaxilla) directed obWKorward, postorbital foramina absent, b'rain-caso dislirctly defle'c^:!?
Incisors ,--, cheek-teeth |; incisors slanted forward, canines ont-

rohit;d'™'^°%'''
'"?"", peculiarly diflFerentiated, triangularlypo nted: premolars and molars narrower than usual. Interfemoralnot extending beyond upper half of tibia; tail and calcar absentForearm about 50 mm. fOne species. Hah. Burma 1bhdl (hg. GO).-llostrum longer and much lower thin inCynopta.., front of orbit above front of m^ ; distanr rom orWtto tip of mternasal suture slightly more (in CmonteriisZZ\7h^r.breadth across lower edges of lachrymal foraminaforl t to ^naressl.gMly (in L'ynopterus much) less than same breadth- depth ofrostrum, from mternasal suture to alveolus of i\ only subeuSal toHI Cynopterus nearly twice) the breadth of the whole ow ofupper incisors

;
supraorbital margin much less inflated thai in2nopter^.s. Premaxilh^^ directed obliquely anteriorly (not h^eflydownward, as in Cynopterus), in simple contact below row ofupper incisors situated entirely in front of a line connecTi^gTonts

of canines. Postorbital foramina absent. Postorbital processes

teriorly; temporal fossa narrow; no sao-ittal c-v^^i p. • ^
distinctly deflected alveolar line 'if pr^^tS b tard^"
slightly above (in Cynopta-as considerably below) glenoid fo s^ofs.iuamosal. Palate essentially unmodified; maxilhrv oo h rnextending backward nearly to ven.ral ma'rgin ol or^iJal c'a;-;;:
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Foramen rotundura and ovale separated. Tympanies unmodified.

Occipital region uuknovrn. Horizontal rami of mandible low,

coronoid low, narrow,, and much sloping (coronoid height of man-
dible much less than c-m^), angular process less prominent than

in Cynoptervs, condyle below level of alveolar line.

Fig. 60.

—

Splicerias blanfordi, $ subacL, cotype of species (90.4.7.6).

Shaded figures f (linear) (except front view, which is f ), outlines }.

Dentition (fig. 60).—Dental formula unmodified Cynopterine :

—

1 1 c p p p m'
x2 = 30.

ii I2 c P, P3 P4 m, m.
Upper and lower incisors proclivous ; crowns highly differen-

tiated, triangularly pointed, very different from the simple
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subterete incisors of other Cynopteriue hats. Cuuiues above and
below slanted considerably outward (see figure of front view of
skull), cingulum narrow, without secondary cusp; a deep vertical

e;roove on antero-mcdial surface of upper canines extending nearly

from base to tip of crown. Premolars and molars unmoditied in

structure, but narrower than usual, p*, ra', p^ and m^ nearly twice

as long as broad.

Falate-rulges unknown.
External characters.—Odontoid papillte on inner side of lips few

and small (as in Rotisettu^ and Megachiroptera in general), very
different from the numerous, large, and crowded papillae of other
Cynopterine bats. Ears similar in size and shape to those of

Cynnpterus, somewhat narrox^ly rounded off above, with posterior

margin slightly concave below tip (anterior margin narrowly edged
with white in single species known, as in Cyiiopterus); antitragal

lobe small, triangular. Tail entirely absent. Interfemoral reduced
to a narrow rim along femur and upper half of tibia ; calcar absent.

Membranes inserted on first toe, as in Cynoptervs, but further

backward, on distal half of first phalanx ; vertical fascia? of mcso-
])atagium (thojc crossing internal cutaneous line) about ten, rather

fewer and more widely spaced than in Cyuopterus. Third and
fourth digits distinctly longer than in Cynopterns (in upper row of

subjoined table wing-indices of Sphceruis., from type, a slightlv

immature specimen ; in lower row those oi Cynopterus). Fur long

and dense, with hind limb thickly clothed above to claws.

Forearm.
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process low, narrow, and mu6h sloping, and the basicranial deflected

against the facial axis ; also the great decrease in size and number
of the odontoid lip papillae (otherwise so characteristic of the

Cynopterine bats) may come under this category of interdependent

modifications. The complete suppression of the tail is a character

exhibited by several other Cynojjterine genera, but Sphcerias ia

unique in this group of genera in having the interfemoral reduced

to a nairow rim along the femur and the upper part of the tibia

(parallels or approximations are found in a few unrelated genera,

e. g.. PUrotcs among Epomophorine, Syconyderis among Macro-

glossine bats); the absence of the calcar is, of course, due to the

fact that the interfemoral terminates far above the ankle.

1. Spliaerias blanfordi, Thos.

Cynopterus blanfordi, Thomas, Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, (2) x. p. 884

(25 June, 1891 : Karin Hills) ; Llanford, Faun. B. hid., Mcnnm.
pt. ii. p. 265 (1891) ; Thomas, Ann. Mvs. Civ. Genova, (2) x. p. 921,

pi. xi. tifTS. 1, 2 (interfemoral; ear) (1892: Leito, Cheba, Kavin
Hills, 1000 m.) ; Truuessart, Cat. Mmnm. i. p. 86, n. 460 (1897).

Cynopterus [Tlioopterus] blanfordi, J/fl<ir/i«V, Megachir. p. 77 (1899)

;

' Trouessart, Cut. Mamm., Svppl. p. 63, n. -546 (1904).

Sphrerias blanfordi, Miller, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. xix. p. 83 (1906)

;

id., Fam. &,- Gen. Bats, p. 53 (1907).

F^v.—Longer and denser than in Cynoptervs ; longest hairs on

back 10-11, on breast and belly 6-7 mm. Fur of upper surface

extending thickly on basal third or half of forearm, on membrane
just outside the latter, on membrane between elbow and ankle,

and on the whole of the hind limb to the bases of the claws.

Colour (type, a slightly immature fera;ile, alcoholic).—Nape of

neck, back, rump, and tibiie dull greyish hair-brown, suffused with

a warmer (Front's) brown on nape, spinal region, and along mem-
branes ; occiput slightly paler than back; crown and interocular

region a little browner. Underparts uniform dull greyish hair-

brown, faintly duller than bade. Ears narrowly edged with white

anteriorly ; metacarpals brownish, membranes unmarked.—The
colour of fully adult individuals may differ in some details.

Measurements. On pp. 676, 678, 680.

. Specimen e.vamined. The cotype catalogued below.

liamje. Known only from the type locality, Karin Hills. Burma.
Cotype in collection ; a second cotype (male, " forearm 50 mm.,"

Thomas, I.e.) and a paratype are in the Genoa Museum; these

three being the only specimens on record (March, 1911).

a. 2 subad.nl. ; skull. Leito, Cheba, Karin Hills, Genoa Museum 90.4.7.6.

1000 m. f L. Fea). [P.]. {Cotype of species.)
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27. NYCTIMENE, Borlhausen.

Uaqnjla, DoLson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 88.

....... .
'^J'P"-

]7fi7. Avetimene, Bvrkhnuseii, Deutsche Fmma, i. p. 86 . N. ceplialotes.

lylO. Cephaloles, E. Geojfroy, A7m. Mus. d'Hist. j\tit.

XV. p. 104 N. ceplialotes.

1811. Harpyia, ///we/-, P?-orf?-. Sj/st. Mamjn. ^. 118 (w^f

Harpjia, Ochsenhmner, 1810, a genus of Lepido-
ptera) N. cephalutes.

18537. Gelasinus, Temmmch, Mon. Mcanm. ii. p. \0Q ynec

Gelasinus, Van der Hieven, 1827, a variant of

Gehisimns, Latreille, lp^l7, u genus of Cru'itacea). N. cephalotes.
1863. Uronvcteris (subgenus of C'ljtiopterus), Gray,

P. Z. & 1862, p. 262 N. albiventer.

1S99. Bdelvgnia (subgenus of Gelasinus), MaUchie,
Megachir. pp. 82, 84 N. major.

Vespertilio (pt ), Pallas, Spic. Zool. fasc. 10, p. 10 (1767) ; Schreber,

Sdiiff. i. p. 172 ( 1774 : section VI.) ; Er.ileben, Syst. R. An. p. 1.52

(1777 : genus Vespertilio, section e) ; Boddaert, Elench. An. i.

p. 70 (1785: part of section a); Gmelin, Linn. Syst. Nat. i.

p. 60 (1788 : section ****»») ; Kerr, An. Kingd. i. pp. xviii, 98
(1792: section F).

C^pbalotte (sic), Bufon, Hist. JS'at., Svjrpl. iii. p. 263 (1776).
Kyctimene, Barkhauseti, I. s. c. (1797; diagnosis: "In der obern

Kinnlade Scbneideziibne, in der untern keiue "
; tbe post-Linnean

compilers usually divided tbe genus Vespertilio into a aeries of
sections according to tbe nunjber of incisors ; thus, one section

(tbe fiftb of Er.xleben, the si.xtb of Scbreber, Gmelin, and Kerr),
with tbe single species V. ceplialotes, was cliaracterized by having
two incisors above, none below ; and tiiis section it was for which
Borlihausen proposed tbe geuf^ric name Nyctiviene) ; E.-A.,
Eer Z<joIoge, II. v-viii. p. 60 (1797); Bcchsiein, PenminCs Vier-

fiiss. Th. ii. p. 615, footnote t (1^00); id., Gevieinniitz. Naturg.
Deiitsckl., 2 ed. i. p. 213 (1801) ; Oken, Lehrh. Naturi). iii.

Abtb. 2, p. 937 (1816); Thomas, Proc. Biul. Soc. If'as/i. xv.

p. 198 (1902: name revived); Sherborn, Ind. An. p. lix +
{cf.

pp. 192, 1149) (1902); Thomas, Ann. ^- May. N. H. (7) xiv.

p. 196 1 (1904) ; id., P. Z. S. 1904, ii. p. 188 f (1905) ; Miller,
Fam. Sc Gen. Bats, p. 75 f (1907: distinct subfamily); Eliivt,

Cat. Mamm. Field Col. Mtts. p. 494 (pt.) (1907 : = Nyctimetw
ft.-^Eobsonia).

Pteiopus (pt.), E. Genffroy. Cat. Mamm. Mus Nation. d'Hist. Nat.
V. 49 (1803) ; Tiedemann, Zool. i. p. -535 (1808).

Cephalote=, E. Geoffroy, 1. 1. c. (pt.) (1810 : two species, " C. pproni,"

i. e. Eobsonia peroni, and " C. pallasi," i. e. N. cephalotes)

;

G. Fischer, Zoogn. iii. p. 550 (pt.) (1814 : no change) ; Pajine^qve,

Anal. Nat.^- 54 (pt.) (1815: no change); Desmarest, Mamm.
p. 112, n. 26 (pt.) (1820: no charge); Schinz, Naturg. u. Abb.
Sdug. i. p. 70 (1824 : no change) ; Temminck, Mon. Mamm. i.

t Misspelt Nyctymtne.

J Misspelt Nyfiremene.
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pp. svii, 169 (]jt.) (1825: no change); Gray, Griffith's An.
Kinyd. v. p. 69 (1827 : no change) ; E. Geoffvuy, Uvurs Hist.

Nut. Matiim., 13 le?on, p. 28 (1828: uiune to stand for

" C. pallasi'' only, " C. peront" separated in new genus Hypo-
derma) ; Is. Geoffrotf, Diet. Class. (Vllisl. Nat. xiv. p. 70l5

(1828 : as K. Geollrov" 1828) ; id., Ann. Sri. Nat. xv. pp. 192,

205 (1828: a.« I'l Georfrov, 1828); /. B. Fischer, Syn. Mamm.
p. 88 (pt.) (1829: essentially as E. Geoffioy, 1810); Palmer,
Proc. liiid. 8oc. Wash. xii. p. 112 (1898: name levived as

restricted by E. Geoffroy, 1828) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. ii.

p. 1277 (1899: as Palme"r); Thomas, Ann. 6f Mag. N. H. (7)

V. pp. 210, 217 (1900: as Palmer) ; id.. Proc. Biol. Sac. Wash.

XV. p. 198 (1902: a synonym oi Nyctimene).

Harpyi.i, Illiyer, I. s. c. (1811); id., Abh. Ah. Berlin, 1804-11,

pp. 90*, 98, 155*, 158 (1815); F. Cuvier, Dents Mamm.
p. 248 {ef. p. 40) (1824) ; Gray, Aim. Philos. x. p. 339 (1825);

Lesson, Man. Mamm. p. 114t (1827); Desmarest, Diet. Sci.

Nat. xlvi. p. 373 (1827) ; Bur^ieit, Quart. J. Sci. Lit. Art,

Apr. -June, J«29, p. 269 (1829); Wagler, Syst. Amjihib. p. 9

(pt.) (18.ji0 : section a ; section ^= -Do6so/)Ja) ; Lesson, Hist. Nat.

Mamm. (Compl. Btiffou), v. p. 67 f (1836); Temminck, Mon.
Mamm. ii. pp. 50, 98 ( 18.-!7) ; Gray, Mag. Zool. c*r Bot. ii. p. 504

(1838); Wagner, Schrebei-'s Siiug., Suppl. i. p. 370 (1839);

S. Miil/er, Termninck's Nat. Gesch. Ned. Oo. Bez., Zoogd. p. 21

(1841-44: food); Lesson, N. Tabl. B. An., Mamm. p. 15,

n. 48 1 (1842) ; Gloger, Hand- u, Hilfsbuch Naturg. i. pp. xxviii,

49* (1842) ; Gray, List Mamm. B. M. p. xix (1843) ; id., Vvy.

'Sidp/iur,' Zool. i. p. 29 (1844); id., Zool. • Sumarang,' Vert.

p. 12 (1849) ; IVagner, Schreher's Sihig., Suppl. v. p. (ill (1853-

65); Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1865, p. 256; Gray, P. Z. S.

1866, p. 64; Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1867, p. 868; Gray, Cat.

Monk. 4'-c. p. 120 (1870); Fitzinger, SB. Ak. Wien, Ix.

Abth. i. p. 642 (1870) ; Marchi, Atii Sac. Ital. Sci. Nut. xv.

p. 519 (1873 : structure of hairs) ; Dobson, Ann. l^- Mag. N. H.
(4) xvi. p. 354 (1875) ; id., Man. As. Chir. p. 14 (1876); id.,

Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 88 (1878) ; Leche, Lunds Univ. Arsskr. xiv.

pp. 22 & seq. (1878 : dentition) ; P.obin, Ann. Sci. Nat. (6) Zool.

xii. Art. 2, pp. 4 & seq. (1881: visceral anatomy; distinct sub-

family) ; Flotver 4" Lydekker, Mamm. p. 653 (1891); Winge,

E Mm. Lu?idii, ii.pt. ]', pp. 24, 27, 28, 56 (1892 : dental formula;

affinities); Heude, Mem. H. N. Emp. Chin. iii. p. 176 t (1896:
dentition); Troues.'^arf, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 87 (1897).

Gelasinus, Temminck, I. s. c. (1837); Matschie, Megachir. p. 81

(genus), p. 83 (subgenus) (1899: name revived); id., Abh.
Senck. nat. Ges. xxv. H. 2, p. 272, footnote (1900;; Trowssart,

Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 63 (1904); Toldt, Ann.' Nat. Hofmus.
Wien, xxiv. pp. 238, 244 (1910 : hair).

Uronycteris, Gray, I. s. c. (1863); [id., Cat. Monk. S^-c. p. 120

( 1 870 : a svnonym of " Harpyia ") ;] Oyilb%i, Cat. Anstr. Ma?nm.
p. 81 (1892);' Thomas, Nov. Zool. ii. p. 163 (1895: replacing

the preoccupied ^'Harpyia"); id., Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, (2)

xviii. p. (i08 (1897); A. B. Meyer, Abh. Mus. Dresden, vii.

no. 7, p. 8 (1899).

* Misspelt Harpxjja.

t MiEspeit Horpya.
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Bdelyg-ma, Matschie, I. s. c. (1899) ; Thomaa, Ann. Sf Mmj. N. H.
(7) V. p. 217 (1900: iuseparable from Nyctimene) ; Matschie,

jlhh. Seiick. not. Ges. xxv. 11. 2, p. 272 (1900j ; I'runesmrt, Cat.

Mavim., Suppl. p. 64 (1904) ; Jentink, Notes Leyd. Mus. xxviii.

p. Ki.J (190t)); Elliot, Cat. Mamm. Field Col. Mus. p. 495

(1907).

Summary of cliaract.c'rs.— Q\no])Xcr\r\e fjroup. llostrura unusually

deep anteiiorly
;

premaxilke ankyloscd together in front, their

ascending branches short, not reaching nasals (character observable

only in imoiatux'e skulls) ; mesopterygoid fossa broad and deep

;

postdental palate constricted at middle. Incisors ^
-

q ; lower canines

at anterior extremity of jaw, quite or nearly in contact ; cheek-

teeth -. Tongue with four circumvallato papilla? ; inner surface of

lips densely fringed all round with odontoid papilke ; nostrils

projecting as cylindrical tubes from ujjper surface of muzzle ; tail

sube(]ual in length to tibia; wings always spotted with yellow.

I

8rntcd to be ])arth', if not entirely, insectivorous.] Forearm 50-

8o'5 mm. [12 species. Huh. The Austro-Malayan subregion,

south-west to Timor, south-east to Queensland.]

Few genera of Fruit-bats are more easily identified than Kycti-

mene. It is at once distinguished from all other Fruit-bats (and

indeed from all other Bats, except Marina and Harpiocephalus) by

its tubular nostrils. No other known bat has four eircumvallate

papillre (three, two, or none being the numbers known elsewhere

in the Order). It is the only genus of Fruit-bats combining these

two dental characters, viz. incisors-- q, check-teeth^, or these

two external characters, viz. sharply-defined yellow wing-spots, tail

present (in the only other Meguchiroi)teran genus with equally

well-marked yellow wing-spots, Balionycieris, the tail is absent

;

more or less obscurely-defined spots on the membranes are not

infrequently observed in some other genera, e. g. Eomji-teris).

Any Fruit-bat with a well-marked dark spinal stripe may, by that

character alone, be safely identified as a Nyctimene (but the stripe

is obsolesceut in a few species of the genus).

Skull (fig. 61).—General shape essentially Cynopterine (fig. 48,

p. 588), but with peculiar modifications of the rostrum and of the

floor and lateral walls of the posterior narial passage. llostrura

even shorter than in Cynopterus, extremely deep, and conspicuously

compressed laterally, the breadth of the interdental palate being,

if anything, rather less than in Cynopterus: length of rostrum

(orbit to nares) between i and
J-

(in Cynoptems from slightly more
to somewhat less than \) of total length of skull ; height of

rostrum above p* equal to or rather more than (in Cynopterrts only

I of) breadth across external surfaces of p^-p"*. Extremity of

nasals ^/^-shapcd (practically square-cut in Cynopterus and Mega-
chiroptera in general), the median projection produced forward

and downward and firmly united with the extremity of the

cartilaginous nasal septum. Premasillse very deep vertically and
B'llidlv coalesced in fmnt with'''iit trace of {ut'Jre rthe inter-
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premaxillary suture ia in this genus even one of the earliest

cranial sutures to disappear, see fig. 61 P-I, N. papuanus)
;

anterior surface of united premaxillte sometimes distinctly pro-

clivous (N. atllo, fig. 64, p. 715), as a rule however practically

vertical or even retrodivous iu its upper half; nasal branches of

Fig. 61.—A, B, 0, D, E. Kyciimene scitidus, 5 ad., t>pe of species.

¥,Gt,'R,l. Nyctimene papuanus, (S sviha.A., Key Islands; no. 99.12.4.1

(note short ascending rami of premasilloe (G, I), and absence of
inter-premaxillHry suture (I), although most other cranial sutures

are unobliterat«d).

E f (linear), all other figures }.

preraasillae extremely sliort (fig. 61 G), not nearly reaching nasals

(in Cijnopterus and Megachiroptera in general extending upward
to meet extremity of nasals). Postdental palate distinctly con-
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6tricted at middle (pandurate), making lateral margins concave

(in Cynoi>terus straightly converging antero-posteriorly) ; meso-

pterygoid fossa unusually broad and deep, breadth between hamuli

subequnl to breadth between in'-m', and lateral walls of fossa

([>terygoid8 and posterior prolongations of palatines) expanded

verticiilly in conformance to greater depth of fossa. Postorbital

foramina generally entirely absent (faint traces on one or both

sides observed in a few skulls of N. c^phnlotes and papuanits ; in

one skull of N. fcipuamis, 99.12.4.1, the foramen is quite distinct

on the left side, closed above but open below on the right; in

one skull of N. cephahtes, 9.1.4.8, distinct on both sides). Zygo-

mata heavy, strongly curved upward ; sagittal crest always fully

developed
;

postorbital processes relatively strong ; masseteric

surface of zygomatic process of maxillary sometimes confined

almost entirely to inferior surface of th»t bone, but usually extending

upward on external surface, often nearly to its upper margin
;

angular process of mandible usually (in larger species always)

bent more or less strongly outward ; coronoid process high, often

broad, and (particularly in the large species of the N. geminus

type) with front margin conspicuously expanded interiorly.

Tympanies narrow, annular (narrower than in Cjinnpterus). Basi-

cranial axis only slightly deflected (as in Cunopterus).

Dentition (fig. 61).— ^ c p p ])
m

^ ^ ^ ^^^^ Number
c pj P3 p, m^ m,

and homologies of premolars and molars quite as in Ct/nopterus

;

but, owing to disappearance of all incisors except upper inner pair,

total number of teeth less than in any other genus of Megachiro-

ptcra (minimum in other genera 28).

Upper incisors relatively large, crown well-differentiated, in

front view subtriangular
;

posterior ledge large, making antero-

posterior subequal to transverse diameter of crown ; cutting-edge

bilobed, outer lobe much narrower and shorter than inner. Upper
canines slightly shorter and less acutely pointed than in Cynoptcrus

;

front face of crown i)erfectly smooth (no vertical groove), cingulum
"well-marked ; often a more or less well-defined secondary cusp from

outer edge (see next paragraph). Lower canines moved forward to

* In Ptenochirus, Megarops, Baliovycteris, and Penihetor i- is reduced to

about lialf the length of i' ; in the other Cynopterine genera i^ is slightly

but quite distinctly weaker than i'. Thus, thi-ougliout the whole group there

is a more or less pronounced tendency toward a degeneration oi' i^. Inasmuch
as Nyciimene is undoubtedly a genus of the Cynopterine group, the upper
incisor permanently lost is therefore here supposed to be i^, not i^ Specimens
of Nyctimene with milk-teeth have not beeu available for examination by the

writer; according to Leche (^. c. 1878), even the milk dentition exhibits only
one pair of upper inoisors. [The only genera of Megachiroptera with the
upper incisors permanently reduced in number are Boneia, Dobsonia, Nycti-
mcne, and Harpi/ioiycterrs ; in Boneia and Dobsonia the missing pair is

without doubt i' (see anica p 452, footnote), in Ni,ctimene, as just uienlioned,

probably i^, and in Harpyionycteris there is no evidence at all to show which
pair has been lost. In two genera, Epumops and yotoptcris, one pair of upper
incisors is deciduous; in the former this pair is i', in the latter i',]
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anterior extremity of jaw and situated so close together as to be

quite or very nearly in contact, rather slender, somewhat curved,

in front view broadest at (a little above or below) middle, narrowest

at base and tip, cingulum well-developed, front face of crown
smooth, no secondary cusp. Premolars and molars in transverse

section similar to those of Ci/nopterus, but p- a little less reduced

in size, p^, p,, and p^ considerably higher, and with posterior basal

ledge (" heel ") more sharply marked off from outer main cusp of

teeth ; inner ridge of same teeth tending to become slenderer, more
terete and cusp-like, inner cusp in p^ situated not at anterior

extremity but rather toward middle of tooth, outer ridge in p^, p^,

and m^, or in one or two of these, often tending to be more or less

distinctly bilobed (see next paragraph) ; never any trace of surface

cusps in any cheek-tooth.

Secondary cusp of upper canines ;
" bilohate " shape of outer

ridge 0/ Pj, p^, and va^—Many specimens of Nijctimene lack every

trace of a secondary cusp in the upper canines ; in others a shallow,

obtuse notch is present in the external (hinder) margin of the

tooth, below the middle ; the next stage is shown by specimens

with the notch abrupter and more rectangular ; and the final stage

by snch in which it has become deep and aoite, thus sharply

separating part of the external edge as a distinct " secondary

cusp"' from the main cusp of the canine. The variation in this

respect is to a considerable extent individual (see iV. papuaniis,

cephaloies, (/eminus, and aeUo in the table p. 687), but a strong

development of the secondary cusp is undoubtedly of more frequent

occurrence in the large N. (jeminus, major, and scitulus (but not in

aello) than in the smaller species. [For analogies to this cusp in

Nyctimene compare Pteropus tuhercidatus. PteraJopex, Harpyio-

w/cteris; the secondary cusp in the upper canines of Gynopterus

and Ptenochirns is entirely different, being a cingulum cusp on the

inner side of the tooth.]

The cutting-edge of the outer ridge of Pg, p^, and m^ is in many
individuals perfectly simple, in others distinctly notched, but the
" notch " varies in development from the merest trace of a flatly

concave depression to a relatively sharp emargination, making in

the latter case the cutting-edge distinctly, though never deeply,

bilohate. The notch is more often developed in p^ than in p^ or

m , or, if present in all, usually strongest in p^. As in the case of

the secondary cusp of the upper canines, the variation is largely

individual (see N. papuanus, cephalotes, geminus, and nello in the

table p. 687) ; but as a general rule the notch appears to be most

frequently and most distinctly developed in those species (geminvs,

major, scitulus) which show a tendency to a strong development of

a secondary cusp in the upper canines. [For similar modifications

of the outer ridge compare m^ and m^ of Pterop^ls leucoptcrus,

p^, m^, and m^ of Pteralopex, p^ and m, of certain species of

Dohsonia (D. viridis group), p^, m,, and m^ of Hypsignathus, p^, m^,

ID^, and m, of Harpy ionycteris.']
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the I'idges of Nycthmne are coarser and more prominent, making
the palate rougher, more rasplike in appearance.

E.vternul characters.— Mu/.zle sihort and unusually deep anteriorly :

centre of eye in the middle between base of ear and tip of muzzle,

depth from top of nasal tubes to inferior point of mandibular

symphysis equal to (in Ci/nopterus much less than) length of

muzzle from anterior canthus of eye. Inner side of upper and
lower lips fringed all round (in Cynopterus only from angle of mouth
to points opposite p' and p^) with several rows of large, densely

crowded odontoid papillae. Circuravallate papillae of tongue four

(in all other Megachiroptera three, in Microchiroptera two, Des-

modus excepted which has none), the posterior pair considi.'rably

smaller than the anterior. Nostrils modilied into two cylindrical

tubes arising close together from upper extremity of muzzle, and
from this point diverging outward and forward under a right angle

(fig. 63). Ears in the majority of species rather short and tri-

angularly rounded off at tip, in one (A', ci/clotis) so broad above as

J^

Fig. 63.

—

Nyctimene sciiuliis (type of species), to shove nasal tubes.

to be almost semicircularly rounded off, in one {N. rohinsoni) some-

what longer than usual and more acutely pointed ; antitragal lobe

small, triangular. Tail relatively longer than in other Megachiro-

ptera, except Notopteris, much longer than hind fool with claws, in

most species even equal to or only a little shorter than tibia, but

number of caudal vertebrae (seven, in one skeleton of N. c^'phalotes)

not greater than in Rousettus ample.vicandatas ; base of tail con-

nected with interfemoral by its dorsal integument, distal half or

two-thirds freely projecting. Interfemoral deep in centre, broad

along tibiae, emargination of posterior margin therefore narrower

than usual ; calcar well developed, about half the length of hind

foot with claws.

Lateral membranes arising low down from sides of back, inserted

posteriorly on tirst ph;ilanx of second toe, on interdigital membrane
between second and third toe, or on first phalanx of third toe ; the

variations in this respect being to some extent individual. Vertical

fasciae of mesopatagium thin and crowded. Basal third of first

phalanx of pollex included iu membrane. Wings much longer than

in Cynopterus, both in the total length of the long digits and in

the proportions of their metacarpals and phalanges much more
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similar to the wings of BaUonycferis ; iiidox of ll.ird di-it in
JS^pchmene 1902, Bnlionycteris 1847, Cxjnopterus 1637 of llurth
di<;it respectively 1503, 148-5, and 1303, of fifth di-^it 1387
1403, and 1266; first phalanx of second digit unusually short'
about two-thirds of (in Cympterm subequal to) second and
third phalanx with claw; claw of second digit stronger than in
tynoiHeras; third metacarpal slightly longer than fifth, fourth the
shortest, as generally in Cynopteiine bats; distal phalanx of fourth
and fifth digits decidedly longer than proximal phalanx of same
digits. Compare wing-indices below (upper row, those of Niietimene
calculated from sixty adult individuals; second, those of Balio-
nycteris

; third, those of Cynoptems).

Forearm.
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Sexual differeatlatio.i.—Adult individuals of both sexes have
been available only of live (of the twelve known) species, viz.

:

N. papiianus, cephalotes, geminus, major, and scitulus. Adult males

of M. pajjuanus (probably also of alhivenier, minntus, varius, and
cyelotis) differ from females by the much brighter (ochraeeous-

cinnamou, tawny-cinnamon) colour of the sides of the neck, fore-

neck, chest, and flanks ; this sexual colour-difference is practically

the same as in Cjinopterus. But in N. cephalotes, geminus, major
and scitulus (probably also in IuUuIck, perhaps in rohinsoni) the

differentiation of the sexes, so far as colour is concerned, is carried

further than in any other Fruit-bats ; adult males are, generally

speaking, fawn-brown or fawn-drab or ashy-drab above, adult

females cream-buff or cream-white above ; beneath, males of these

species are conspicuously darker than females, but the bright

ochraceous-cinnnmon colour of the foreneck and flanks distin-

guishing the males of papuamis is represented only by a more or

less pronounced suffusion with tawny-olive or pale raw-umber.
liange.—Like Dohsoiiia, the present genus is eminently charac-

teristic of the Austro-Malayan subregion, the geographical boun-
daries of which are, very nearly, the same as those of the area

inhabited by this genus. To the west it nowhere transgresses

Wallace's line, Celebes and Timor being the extreme western
localities from which it is known (it probably ranges over some of

the Lesser Sunda Islands west of Timor) ; eastward it extends to

the Solomon Islands, possibly over the whole of that Archipelago,

but so far not recorded from the islands east of Guadalcanar ; to

the south it has stepped a little beyond the boundaries of the sub-

region, into the north-east corner of the Australian continent.
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New Guinea is the only island possessing representatives of all

fclic four groups into wliieh tlie genus is here provisionally divided

(see table of geographical distribution, p. 69U); the second and
fourth of these groups are as j'et monotypic (N. cycloiis charac-

terized by the reduced m' and xa^ and its unusually broadly rounded

ears ; N. aeUo by its more proclivous premaxiliie and externally at

once recognized by its very broad spinal streak) ; of the two others,

the pa^j'(«HMs group is central, western, and southern in distribu-

tion, ranging from New Guinea west to Celebes and south to

Queensland, while the cephcdotes group covers practically the whole

area of the genus with the possible exception of the Gilolo Aichi-

pelago. Both groups are represented in Celebes, Burn, Amboina,
and Coram; of the two species known from N.E. Australia, the

one {papiianus) is an unmodified immigrant from New Guinen, the

other (rohinsoni) jirobably a peculiar large-eared form of the cephi-

lotes group, perhaps most nearly related to N. hiUnh-e (Woodlark
Island). The only species inhabiting the Solomon Islands {scitulus)

is very closely allied to the New Guinea representative of the

cephalotes group (iV. qeminus).

Habits.—The ventricle of a N. cephalotes examined by Salomon
Midler was found to contain exclusively fragments of Coleoptera

and Liptera (I. s. c. 1811-44). This appears to be the only

published note on the habits of this genus.

AJJinities.—NyctimeneiB an offshoot from the Cynopterine branch
of Eruit-bats. In several important characters it is quite or

nearly on the same level as Cynopterus (or allied genera), viz., in

the general shape of the skull and mandible, the shortening of the

rostrum, the inconspicuous deflection of the basicranial axis, the

tendency to disappearance of the postorbital foramina, the number
of cheek-teeth (m^ and mj absent), the general outline of the cheek-

teeth, the arrangement of the palate-ridges, and the strong develop-

ment of odontoid papillae on the inner side of the lips. In one
respect it is a little more primitive than the other living genera of

the Cynopterine group ; in all of these the tail is very short or

(juite obsolete, whereas Nyctimene has the same number of caudal

vertebra? as the longest-tailed species of Rousettus, and, in so far as

the individual vertebrae are rather less reduced in length {i. e. less

degenerated), may even be said to stand, in this single character,

slightly lower than Rousettus. Nycthnene, therefore has probably

originated from a point of the Cynopterine branch at which all the

essential Cynopterine characters of the skull, dentition, palate-

ridges, and lips were already fully developed (of course no inner

cingulum cusj) in the upper canines and no surface-cusps in the

lower cheek-teeth, both characters secondarily acquired by the

living genus Cynopterus), but the tail still very nearly on the

liousettine stage. From this point it has in certain respects

followed its own line of development. The peculiar characters

are, first of all, the long tubular nostrils aud the (somewhat
Dohso Ilia -like) modilications of the front teeth (incisors and

•2 Y >
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canines;; these, again, have directly or indirectly necessitated a

series of other modifications of the skull and dentition. The
characters of tho present genus may therefore conveniently he

discussed under the following three headings, viz., those (certainly

or prohablj') dependent on the development of nasal tubes, those

relating to tho dentition, and those acquired apparently indepen-

dently of both.

(1) The nasal tubes.—What purpose the peculiar cylindrical

nasal tubes serve in the life-history of these animals is so far

entirely unknown ; but they represent, in fact, scarcely more than

an excessive development of a tendency traceable in most other

Fruit-bats; iti nearly all genera the nostrils project a little from
the surface of the muzzle, in the Cynopterine group, in general, so

conspicuously so that they may properly be described as sub-

tubular, and in Megcerops the character is still a little more
emphasized than in its nearest relatives. The nasal tubes in

Nyctlmene have effected some modifications of the bones forming

the upper, lower, and lateral margins of the anterior nares :—the

median portion of the nasals is produced forward and downward as

a triangular projection firmly united with the front edge of the

mesethraoid cartilage and evidently acting as a support of the

tubes ; for the same purpose the upper margin of the alveolar

branches of the premaxilte is expanded upward (as a rule also

slightly forward), this strengthening and expansion of the pre-

maxillae accounting both for the great vertical depth of these bones

and for the very early disappearance of the inter-premaxillary

suture, perhaps, in some measure, also for the unusually great

depth of the rostrum as a whole ; at the same time the nasal

branches of the premaxillae (very thin in Cynopterine bats) have

been so much shortened as to lose their contact with the nasal

bones. Associated •with the strong development of the nasal

tubes is a considerable widening of the posterior narial passage and
mesopter3'goid fossa, the latter being enlarged both in breadth and
depth.

(2) The dental characters.—In Cynopterine bats the incisors,

above and below, are weak (as compared with those of Pteropus

and Roiisettus), and throughout the whole group there is a distinct

tendency of the lower canines to move closer together at the

extremity of the jaw ; even in those genera which have the full

Megachiropteran number of incisors, the inner lower pair (i^) is

conspicuously weaker than the outer, and in several genera it has

disappeared ; in the latter case the outer pair in the premaxillae

(i*) is always considerably reduced in size. These tendencies have

been further developed in Nyctimene : the lower canines have moved
forward to the extremity of the mandible, thus situated so close

together (generally in actual contact) as to leave no room at all for

lower incisors, which therefore have entirely disappeared, while at

the same time that pair of upper incisors (i''), which in some other

Cynopterine genera is on the point of degeneration, has also been
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entirely suppressed. The constant action of the lower canines

iie;ain8t the single pair of upper incisors has moulded these into

their jteciiliar obliquely triangular shape ; on the other hand, the

iipper incisors acting upon the posterior surface of the extremity of

the lower canines have ground the cutting-edge of these as sharp as

that of the lower incisors of a Rodent, whereas the outer edge of

the lower canines, which moves against the inner edge of the upper

canines, is worn smooth and rounded. The secondary cusp of the

upper canines, if present, is produced by the action of the lower p^;

individuals in which p, barely touches or only slightly bites against

the external edge of the upper canine show no secondary cusp or

have this latter indicated only by a more or less distinct notch in

tlio edge. Tliat the posterior " heel " of P3 and p^ is rather more
well-marked tlian in other Cynopterine bats is due to the action of

the high external cusps of p'' and p* ; similarly, the high cusps of

p. and p^ have produced, respectively, a well-developed cingulum in

the up[)or canines and well-marked posterior heel iu p^ ; in some

individuals p' and the heel of p^ may effect a more or less distinct

depression in (" bilobed " shape of) the cutting-edge of the outer

cusp of, respectively, Pg and p^.

(3) Other modifications.—According to Robin, the cardiac

portion of the stomach (distinctly differentiated in other Frait^bats)

is wanting or, perhaps more correctly, represented only by a conical

enlargement of the oesophagus not differing from the latter in tlie

structure of its mucous membrane; the fact that this is the type of

stomach commonly found in Microchiroptera seems to lend support

to the statement that Nyciinune is (at least to some extent) insec-

tivorous. The three circumvallate papillae are in Vynopterus and

other Fruit-bats arranged in the figure of a triangle, two in front

and one larger behind ; the latter is in Nydimene replaced by two
smaller (fig. 05 A, p. 725) ; whetiier this difference has anything to

do witli the supposed insectivorous habits of the present genus is

unknown (the fact that all Microchiroptera, so far as kno\A'n,

possess two papilla?, except the bloodsucking Desmodus which has

none, would seem to indicate that a difference in diet may liave

an influence on the development of the circumvallate papilla3 ; in

Insectivora the usual number appears to be three or two). The
characters of the wing (yellow spots and proportions of metacarpals

and phalanges, as in Bcdionycteris), the colour of the fur, and the

sexual colour-difference have been discussed above under the

headings " External characters," " Colour," and " Sexual difieren-

tiation."

All characters considered, it is impossible to deny that jS''yctimeni',

though aberrant in some respects, is phylogenetieally very inti-

mately connected with the other genera of tlie Cynopterine group.

To separate this genus as a distinct subfamily, IJarpyiincB or

Kyctiineniufv [an proposed by llobin, 1. s. c, 18S1, on the basis of

some anatomical peculiarities, the more important of which have

been referred to above, and again, probably independently of Eobin,
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by Miller, I. s. c, 1907, owing to the shape of the postdental

palate), would onlj' tend to obscure its natural affinities, without
any practical advantaji;e as a compensation.

Chronologji of S'pecies and revisions.—Three sp{ cies of this genus

were described between 1707 and 1877, three again between 1900

and 1904, while six were added during the jireparalion of this

Catalogue (sec table below). Tu 18(57, when Peters revised the

genus, two species had been described, ceiihalotes and albiventer ;

he recognized only the former, considering albiventer the young of

ceplialotes. Gray, in 1870, while admitting the possibility of

Peters's view, allowed albiventer to stand provisionally, until better

known, as a species distinct from cej'halotes. Dobsou, iu his Cata-

logue (1878), again united albiventer with cephalotes, ])ut added a

species [major) described by himself one year before ;
" cephalotes,"

as understood by Dobson, is equivalent to i\^. papiumus, albiventer,

and cephalotes of the present Catalogue, his " major " to N. r/emimis,

jnajor, and scitulus. Matschie's revision (1899) differed from

Dotison's only in an attempt to separate major subgenerically

{^^ Bdeh/f/ma") from cephalotes. The distinctness of albiventer, as

compared with cephalotes, was pointed out by Oldtield Thomas in

1900 (Ann. & Mag. N. H. (7) v. p. 217 ; cf. (7) xiv. p. 198, 1904)

;

'^albiventer," as understood by Thomas, corresponds to N. papuaniis

and albiventer of this Catalosruc

Year.
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from titienne GeofTroy's classical paper on the Fruit-bats (ISIU), in

which he described a new genus, " CephaJotes,'' including two
species, C. peroni [ = Dol)sonia j^eroni] and C. pallasi [new name of

Vespertilio cepludotes = Xi/ctimene cephalotes]. The type of Cepha-

lotes, by tautology, is K cephalotes, and that also E. Geoffrey

intended this species (not peroni) as the type of the new genus is

clear not only (as has been pointed out by Palmer, 1898) from
several passages in the original description of Cephalotes, but even

more unquestionably so from the fact that, having satisfied himself

of the necessity of a generic separation of the two species, E. Geoffrey,

in 1828, kept V. cephalotfs in the genus Cephalotes, and proposed a

now generic name, Hypodcrma, for C. peroni. Nearly all sub-

se(iueut writers took, however, a diffrfrcnt view of tin's nomen-
clatural question. Probably without knowledge of E. Geoffroy's

pajjcr of 1810, lUiger had, in 1811, placed Pallas's V. cephalotes in

a distinct genus, Harpyia (preoccupied in Entomology), and this is

the name under which the present genus has been commonly
known until quite recently, whereas Cephalotes was generally

accepted as the generic name of C. peroni (see antea, p. 458).

—

Gelasinux (1837) is a name for whicli Tcmminck is technically

responsihle, although he quoted it only to have an opportunity of

saying that it was not required (" cette innovation fviz. Hypo-
derma instead of Cephdotes^ nous parait aussi supertlue que la

denomination generique Gelasinus, sous laquclle nos naturalistes

dans rinde nous out adressd VHarpyia Pallasii'"). An attempt to

revive this name was made by Matschie (189!)\

—

Uronycterts,

based on the species Nyctimene albiventer. was originally described

by Gray (1863) as a subgenus of Cynopterus, differing from thi-^

latter in restricted sense chiefly by its longer tail; when, four

years later, it was pointed out by Peters that albiventer is in reality

not a Cynopterus but a " Harpyia," Gray of course dropped the

name and jjhiced it in the synonymy of the latter genus (1870). It

was revived, for a few years( 1892-1899), by some authors, to replace

the preoccupied " Harpyia."— Lastly, in 1899, Matschie proposed

to split the present genus into two subgenera, " Oelasiniis" (one

species, N. cephalotes) aud " Bdelyyma" (subg. n., one species,

.V. major). Among the supposed differential characters of Bdelyyma
given by Matschie the only one -worth mentioning here is the

prosenca of "zwei deutliche Nebenhcicker" in p^ ; this refers to

the more or less distinct depression in the cutting-edge of p^ (and

p,) so frecpiently seen in various 9[)ecies of Xyctimene, a character

which (as shown by Oldfleld Thomas, 1900, and evident at a glance

from the table above, p. 687) is of very little value for a discrimina-

tion of the specie?, and of none at all for a natural subdivision of

this perfectly homogeneous genus.
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Ki;pt02isis of (he ^jjccies.*

Dorsal stripe navruw (not nearly g of breadth

offurred area of biick), generally well-niar];cd

from nape to interfemoral, sometimes (N.alhi-

venier, minutus, varius, cyclvlis) obsolole

anteriorly.

7. 8uiall : forearm 50-59, c-m' (crowns) 87-
lO-y mm. [Sexual colour difference, so

far as known, as in Ci/nopfcrus, i. e., males

similar in colour to females, but with fore-

neclv and flanks much richer in colour.]

a . m' subequal in size to p' ; ears un-

modified [N. PAPUANUS anoup.]

ft". Inner cusp of p^ not completely fused

with outer. General colour of back
practically uniform (except for pre-

sence of dorsal stripe).

a'. Larger : forearm o4'5-59 ; dentition

heavier : c-m' 9 7-10-3 mm. ; dorsal

stripe broader (| of furred area of

back) and well-marked from nape

to interfemoral ; membranes usually

from 2nd toe. (New Guinea and [p. 698.

surrounding islands
;
Queensland) .

.

V. Smaller : forearm 50-o4'5 ; dentition

weaker: c-m' 8-7 mm.; dorsal

stripe narrower (,'j of furred area

of back), often ill-deiined or indis-

tinct anteriorly ; membranes usualh'

fjomSrdtoe. (Gilolo oroup) ....

b'. Inner cusp of p' completely fused with

outer. Colour of back conspicuoush'

mottled with darker tips to the hairs
;

dorsal stripe indistii.ct in anterior

half or third of back. Forearm 51-

55 mm.
c'. Teeth smaller: c-m' 8-8 mm.; fur [p. 701.

not longer than usual. (Celebes).. 8. N. minutus,

d^. Teeth heavier : c-m' 10 mm. ; fur

longer. (Amboiua group) 4. ..V. vurius, p. 702.

1. N. pajmanus,

[p. 700.

2. X. albivevier,

* The specific variations in the skull and dentition of this genii.s are but

small ; one tliird of x\\p number of species are based on single specimens ;

and the geograiihical distribution oi most is as yet", but imperfectly known. It

is evident, therefore, that the arrangement of the species in four groups as

indicated in the above Synopsis must be considered merely provisionii),

subject to perhaps essential modifications in the future. The tyclofis and
aedo groups will probably prove to be sufficiently vrell founded to be allowed

to stand. On the other hand, N. rohinsoni cannot be allocated with certainty,

60 long as the females are unknown : and the line between the papvanns uniX

i-ephrifote» groups will remain a little imcertain, so long as the sexual colour

difference in N. alhimntcr, miimUis, and varius has not been definitely proved

to be essentially the same as in N. jMfwinus.

Anyone desirous of identifying specimens of this genus will find it useful

fur such purpose first to consult the geographical table on p. 690.
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f>'. ni' uoticeably smaller thau p' ; ears un-
usiiiilly broHil, semicirciilurlv rounded
off abovi!

; colour of back- mettled with
darker tips to the hairs [N. cyci,o .is group.]

0. Jledium-aized or laryo: forearm GO-o-Soo
c m> (crowns) 10-7-14-2 nun. [Femalea
o 8ll species, with the po>iaible e.\ception
ot J\. rohuisuni, much paler .ibove and

0' sS ""
n "'"^'l-. fN. cEPHAiorKs group.]

0. bJcull smaller, lambda to gnathion 30-

f-n - ,«V'
l^''-^!'^ »""• Forearm

Wo^O.). (Celebes; Amboiua group; [„ 703
Teuimbej'Is.; Timor) « v / ,

LI'-
'""^•

a. bkuU larger, lambda to gnathioa ?>->S~

f-2 ; c-m' 11 5-14-2 mm. Forearm 6&-
OOT.

c'-. Ear CL;nspi<;uousIy shorter than hind
toot with claws, triangularly rounded
off above

; fur of back seal-browu at
base.

el Large
: forearm 70o-85-5, c-m' 12'2-

14-2, mandible 267-29 mm.
a^ Ear longer, 1.5-5-17 mm. from

orifice
; free edge of bony palate

evenly concave.
a\ Forearm 70-5-77, c-m' 12-2-

13-0 mm. Males brownish
drab above. (New Guinea;
Trobriaud and D'Entrecasteaux fn. TOO.
Is.) ... >? Ar

^^'

b\ lorearm 78-85'5, c-m' 13-o-
142 mm. Males ash-grey
or greyish - hairbrown above
(Bismarck Arch.) 8. A: «„;„., p. 710.

6 . Ear shorter, about 14 mm. from , I'
'i-J-

orifice; free edge of bony palate
more arutely angular at "middle.
Forearm 71-5-80 mm. (Solo-
mon Is.) n Tc :. , -.1A Medium : forearm GQ,' c-n.; 'ii-'s

^-
^

•
'^"'"^"'- T-

'
' I

,

mandible 25 mm. (Woodlark I.).
.'

10. A^. ^,//«te p 7;...
<P. Ear equal m length to hind foot with

^'

claws and more acutely pointed ; fur
of back uniform fn.m" base to 'tip
Forearm about 66-67 mm. (Queeus- Tp 714

B. J).,rsal stS Very broad" (about '^
'of "fun-^d

^^" ^^ ''"^'"'''"'

'

area of back); ])remaxi]las more proclivous
tnan ill other species ^ti>j- 64 r> 71t> t-vt

p- J oreaim «l 5-64 mm. (IVew Guinea-
Mysol) ' TO A- „ ^,-
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1. Nyctimene papuanus, K. A,i:I.

Harpyia cefhnlotes (pt.), Dal)son, Cat. Cliir. B. M. p. 88.

Harpvia cephalotes (nee Pallas), Dobson, Cat. Chit'. B. 31. p. 89,

specimen c (1878 : Cape York) ; id., F. Z. S. 1878, p. 875 ( 1879 :

New Guinea) ; Troiiessart, Rev. i^ Mm/. Zoul. (8) vi. p. 207,

n. 3l'8 (pt.) (1879) ; irj., Cat. Mamin. i. p.' 87, n. 408 (pt.) (1897) ;

Hclki; Ahh. Mus. Dresden, vi. n. 8, p. 4 (pt.) (1897).

Urouycteris cephalote.?, Offilbi/, Cat. Ausf.r. Mamm. p. 81 (1892) ;

? fkoman, Ami. Mm, Civ. Genom, (2) .wiii. p. «0S (1897 : liara

Eara, Milne Bay).
Ceplialotes ceplialotes (pt.), Troiiessart, Cat. Mamm. ii. p. 1277

(1899).

Gelnsiuus ceplialotes, Matschie, Mef/achir. p. 83 (pt.) (1899 : Andai

;

Jiismarok Arch.) ; id., Krieger^s Neu-Ouinea, p. 77 (1899) ;

Trouesmrt, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 63, n. 651 (pt.) (1904).

Nyctemene ceplialotes, Jentink, Notes Leyd. Mus. xxviii. p. 1G4
(190:; : Skru, S.W. New Guinea).

Cephalotea albiventer (pt., nee Gray), Thomas, Ann. 8f May. N. H,
(7) V. p. 217 (1900; IJ. New Guinea; Key la. ; Admiralty Is.

;

Ciipe York).

Nyctvmene albiventer (pt.), Thomas, Ann. Sf May. K. H. (7) xiv.

*p. 197 (1904) ; Jentink, Notes Leyd. Mus. xxviii. p. 165 (1906) ;

Miller, Fam. ^- Gen. liat'^, p. 76 (1907).

Nyctimene papuanus, K. A/idersen, Ann. 4' May, N. II. (8) vi. p. 621

(1 Dec. 11)10: New Guinea; Key Is. ; .'X.dmiralty la. ; Bismarck
Arch. ; Cape York).

Diagnosis.—Size small : forearm 54"5-59 mm. ; m' and m, sub-

equal in size to respectively p' and p^ ; inner cu.sp of p^ not

completely fused with outer ; cais trianjjularly rounded oif above ;

membranes usually from second toe ; colour of back not distinctly

mottled with dark brownish tips to the hairs; dorsal stripe

well-defined along the whole of the back, about 3'o-5 mm. broad

(about ^ of furred area of back) ; sides of neck, bieast, and

belly much brighter in males than in females, but scarcely any

sexual dilferencein the colour of tlie upj>erside. Ilcih. New Guinea

generally (localities p. 699, under the heading "Specimens ex-

amined''); Key Is.; Admiralty Is.; Bismarck Arch.; Cape York.

In eleven individuals examiued (representing all the localities

noted above) the wing membrane is inserted on the first phalanx of

the second toe, in two (Skru and Bismarck Archipelago) distinctly

on the interdigilal membrane between that phalanx and the first

phalanx of the third toe, and in one (Bismarck Archipelago) on the

first phalanx of the third toe. There is no a])i)reciable sexual

diftereuce in pi?!e(fol"earm of eight adult males 54*5—59, average 56-3

;

of five adult females 54-5-58'5, average o6"4 mm.).

Four species of Nyctimene are known from New Guinea, papuami.t,

o/clotis. (/ennints, and aelln. N. papnanifn is so much smaller than

^V. (jemiuus (forearm 70'5-77 mm.) and N. aello (81-5-84) that a

con fusion -.\ ith these is hardly po.^sible. From the snuill N. cyclods
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it is readily (listiiiguished V.j the relative size of m' (in ci/clotis

conspicuously suuiller than p^), the shape of the ears (in cyclolis

unusually broad and Bcraicircularly rounded off above), and the
colour of tlie fur (back in q/dotis mottled with dark brownish tips

to the hairs, spinal stripe rather ill-detined).

Colour.— Adult males. Type of species (ililno Eay, ^larrh) :

General colour of back dark wood-bro-\vn distinctly tiui^ed with
fawn ; individual hairs woodbrown-drab for greater extent (those
on posterior half of back slate at extreme base), with short fawn-
brown tips. Dorsal si ripe shar[)ly defined, nearly seal-brown.
Nape of neck and dorsal surface of head similar to back but rather
darker, owing to greater predominance and rather darker tinge of
brownish hair-tijjs ; sides of head ashy drab. Centre of breast and
belly yellowish white ; foreneck, sides of breast and belly, and flunks

ochraceoLis-cinnanu)n, contrasting with yellowish-white centre of
underparts.—A second male (S. coast of B. Xew Guinea, rebruary,
1.11.5.1!) is similar to the type in the colour of the underparts, but
noticeably paler above : back pale fawn-woodbrown (approaching
fawn-drab), shading to ashy drab on nape of neck, and to a rather
more yellowish ashy drab on head.— .-V third male (saine locality

and date, 1.1 1.5.3) is conspicuously richer in colour than the type
both above and below : I ack russet-woodbrown, shading to a more
typical wood-brown on na])e of neck, this again to light russet-wood-
brown on head ; foreneck, sides of breast and belly, and flanks dtep
tawny cinnamon, shading rather gradually to huffy cinnamon on
centre of breast and bell}

.

Adult female^. Differing from males chiefly in the much duller

colour of the sides of tlic breast and belly; upperside essentially an
in males, varying individually lietween richer or paler wood-brown
or drab-woodbrown. 2 ad., Eaga, undated, 97.12.6.;} : back and
head light wood-brown slightly tinged \\ith very pale russet ; nape
of neck lighter; breast and belly ashy buff in centre, fawn-wood-
brown on sides.— A female skin from Cape York (74.1U.9.2) is

similar, but rather darker above and with sides of bre.'ist and belly

of a paler tinge.—A third female skin from Elat, Key Is. (July,

10.3.1 .!)4), is in the colour of the upperside rather closely similar lo

the male 1.11.5.2 (see above) ; breast and belly yellowish white in

centre, pale fawn on sides.

Measurements. On pp. 717, 719, 721.

Specimens examinee/. Fifteen (two in the Leyden, four in the

Berlin Museum), from the folloAving localities:—Dutch New Guinea
(Andai and Skru), two, forearms 5S and 5(r5 mm. ; German New
Guinea (Stephansort), one, f. 5G'5 ; British New Guinea (Eaga

;

" a. Coast" ; and Milne Bay), four, f. 54-5, 54"5, ?, and 59 ; ICey

Is., two, f. o6'6 and 58-5; Admiralty Is., one, f. 56; Bismarck
Archi[)elago, throe and one odd skull, f. 54*5, 55, 57; Cape Yoi k,

one, f. 55 5.

jf'//^je in collection. Skull, total kiigtli ?. mnndil'le 21'S, c-m'
(crowns) 10^ forearm 59, third metacarpal 41, tibia 21 mm.
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a. $ ad. sk.; skull. .Eiig.a, B. New Guinea Hon. W. Rot!i- 97.12.r,..'].

{Anthony). schild [P.].

6, c. 2 J ad. sks. ; S. Coast of B. New A. S. Meek [C,]. 1.11.5.2, .

skulls. Guinea; 9, 16 Feb.

19()0.

d. [S] ^d. sk. ; Milne Ba.y, B. New A. S. Meek [C.]. 99.12.3.2.

skull. Guinea; 19 Mar. (7V/pc of species.)

1899.

c. c? subad. al. ; Key Is. Purchased (Rolle). 99.12.4.1.

skull.

/: 5 ud.sk.; skull. Elat,KeyIs.;17Julv, New Guinea Ex- 10.3.1.9-1.

1909
( W. Stal/cer). pedition [P.].

ff. c?ad.a!. ; skull. Mainland opposite Lords of tiie Ad- 82.7.27.4.

Pip;eon I., Admi" miralty [P.].

ralty Is. (H.M.S.
' Challcvc/er').

A. 2 ad. al.; skull. Blanche Bay, New Dr. A. Willoy [P.]. 1.10.1 2.:3.

Britain ; July-
Sept. 1897.

I. [2] subad. sk. ; Cape York. Purchased 74.10.9.2.

skull, (Gerrard).

2. Nyctimene albiventer, Gra)/.

thirpyia cepludotes (pt.), Dobsou, Cat. Chir. B. il. p. 83.

CyuOpteriis (Uronycteris) albiventer, Grmj, P. Z. S. 1862, p. 262

(1863: Morotai).

Harpyia albiventer, Grat/, Cat. Monk. ^c. p. 121 (1870: type).

Ceplialotes albiventer (pt.), Thomas, Ann. t^ Mag. N. II, (7) v. p. 21 7

(1900: type).

Gelasiuus albiventrip, Matschie,, Ahh. Senck, nat. Ges. xxv. H. 2,

p. 271 (1900 : 2 , Tobelo, Gilolo ; forearm 52-5 mm.), albiventer,

Willink, NaL Tijd. Ned. Ind. Ixv. p. 277 (190.5).

Gelasinus cepbalotes a. albiventer, Tivuessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl.

p. 64 (1904).

Nyctymeue albiventer (pt.), Thomas, Ann. ^- Maff, N. H. (7) xiv.

p. 198 (1904: measurements of lower jaw) ; Jentink, Notes Lei/d.

Mus. xxviii. p. lUo (1906) ; Miller, Fam. &) Gen. Bats, p. 76

(1907).

Harpva \sic'] pallasi (pt,, nee E. Geoff.), Finsch, Neu-Guinea, p. 151

(IBfe).

Harpyia cepbalotes (pt,, wee Pallas), Peters^ MB. Ak. Berlin, 186/,

p. 868; Dobson, Cat. Chit: B. M. p. 89, specimen a (1878:

Morotai, type) ; Trmtessnrt, livn. ^- Mar/. Zvol. (3) vi. p. 207,

n. 328 (1879) ; Jentink, Cat. S'lisf. Mamm. p. 155, specimen.^ c.

r/, /(1888: Ternate) ; Tivuessart, Cat. Mmiwi. i. p^ 87, n. 4(;8

:
(1897).

Cepbalotes cepbalotes (pt.), Trouessart, Cat. Mamm, ii. p. 1277

(1S09).

Gela-^inus Cepbalotes (pt.), Matschie, Megachlr. p. 83 (1899 :

Ternate) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 63, n. 661 (1904).

Diagnosis.—Similar to N. juff^iieanMS, but somewhat sranller (fore-

arm 5"0-54'5, against 54-5-59 mm.) and with conspicuously smaller

teeth (c-m* S-7, against 9-7-lOy torn., ser also measurements of
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individual teeth, p. 721); dorsal stripe niiieh narrower, about I'o-

2 mm. (Jj of breadth of furred area of back), and sometimes

obsolete in anterior third of back ; membranes from third toe.

tiah. (lilolo group, probably generally distributed (so far known
from Morotai, Gilolo, and Ternate).

Other characters essentially as in N. pcqjuanus : inner cusp of

p' distinctly separated at tip from outer; m' and m, not reduced

in size; ears triangularly rounded off above. Membranes in all

the four specimens examined inserted on first phalanx of third

toe (compare individual variation in this respect in N. papuanus,

p. 698).

This is the only species of the genus known to occur in the

Gilolo group.

Colour (type, adult skin, probably female).—Back, nape of neck,

and dorsal surface of head appro.ximatcly wood-brown (slightly

darker than liidgway's pattern); individual hairs wood-brown,
with basal third seal-brown ; some hairs narrowly tipped with dark

brown. Dorsal stripe narrow, seal-brown, nearly obsolete at an-

terior third of back. Foreneck and centre of breast and belly cream-

buff; flanks, sides of breast and belly, and anal region dull fawn.

Measurements. On pp. 717, 719, 721.

Specimens examined. The type, and three specimens from Ternate

in the Leyden Museum.
Ti/pe in collection. Forearm 50"5 mm. ; measurements of skull

and teeth on pp. 719, 721.

a. Acl.sk.; skull. Morotai ; 1801. Dr. A. K Wallace 62.10.21.5.

[C.].

(
Ti/pe of species.)

3. Nyctimene minutus, K. And.

Nyctimene minutus, K. Andersen, Ann. ^ Mag. N, II. (8) vi.

p. 622 (1 Dec. 1910; Tondano, Miuahassa).

Diagnosis.—General size as N. aJhiventer (forearm about 51 mm.)

;

inner cusp of p'^ completely fused with outer ; length of fur of back

9 (general mass of hair) and 12 mm. (longest hairs) ; colour of back
distinctly mottled with dark brownish tips to the hairs ; dorsal

stripe very narrow, somewhat ill-defined, and confined to posterior

two-thirds of back ; membranes from third toe. Ilab. Celebes

(recorded only from Tondano).

m' and m^ not reduced in size ; ears triangularly rounded off

above.

The only other species of Nyctimene known from Celebes is the

considerably larger N. cephalotts (forearm 60'5-69 mm.).

Colour (type, $ ad. skin).—General colour of back drab-wood-
brown mottled with dark brown tips to the hairs ; individual hairs

dark slate (slate-sealbrown) at base, then wood-brown, with short

brownish bistre tips. Dorsal stripe seal-brown, narrow, somewhat
irregular ;\nd ill-defined, confined to posterior two-thirds of back.
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Head and iiajio ol' iieek similar to back, but washed with raw-;imber,

this hitter tinge shading into tawny-olive on sides of neck. Centre

of breast and belly greyish white, contrasting with dull brownish

colour of sides of breast and belly, anal region, and flanks.

Measurements. On pp. 717, 719, 7:^1.

Specimen examined. The type, in collection, appears to be the

only specimen on record.

a. 5 ad. sk.; skull. Tondano, Minalias?a, Tomes Coll. 7.1.1.271.

N.Celebes; 1851* (Z^/ie of species.)

{Dr. A. R. Wallace).

•i. Nyctimene variiis, K. And.

Nyctimene varias, K. Andersen, Attn. ^- Mm/. N. H. (8) vi. p. 622

(1 Dec. 1910: Mt. Mada, Jiuru).

Diagnosis.—Closely allied to JV. minutvs, as small as. or only very

little larger than, that species (forearm 55 mm.), but with consider-

ably heavier teeth (c-m' 10, against 8-8 mm. ; compare also

measurements of individual teeth, p. 7-1); fur longer, more woolly

and spreading (length of general mass of hair of back 10, of longest

hairs of back 15 mm.) ; colour of back coarsely mottled with dark

brownish tips to the hairs; dorsal stripe coutined to posterior half

of back. lied). Known only from the island of Euru
;
presumably

generally distributed over the Amboina group.

Other characters as in N. minutus : inner cusp of p' completely

fused with outer, m' and m^ not reduced, membranes from third

toe.

From the only other species of Nyctimene known to inhabit the

Amboina group, viz. iV^. cephaJotes (forearm 60-5-(i9 mm.), this form

is readily distinguished by its smaller size, fused cusps of p\ mottled

colour oif back, and feebly developed dorsal stripe.

Colour (type, adult skin, probably female).—General colour of

back drab-wocdbrown rather thickly varied with dark brown;

individual hairs blackish brown for basal half, then light wood-

brown, with narrower dark brown (brownish bistre) tips. Seal-

brown dorsal stripe narrow, irregular and ill-defined, traceable only

along posterior half or third of back. Nape of neck similar to back
;

crown and sides of head nearly uniform pale wood-brown, with

short blackish brown bases to the hairs of the crown. Foreneck

and centre of breast and belly greyish white ; sides of breast and

belly, anal region, and flanks dull broccoli-brown with a faint wash

of fawn.

Measurements. On pp. 717, 719, 721.

Specimen examined. The type (in collection) is the only specimen

on record.

a Ad sk • skull. Mt.Mada, W. Buru ; Hon. W. Both- 10.11.13.1.

Sept. 1898 {A. scliild [P.].

Everett). {Type of species.;
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o. Nyctimene cyclctis, A'. An>L

Nyctiiiiene cvclotis, K. Andersen, Attn. ^- Muf/. N. II. (8) \\. p. G'^S

(1 Dec. 1910: Arfak Mt.-^.)-

Diof/nosis.—Size small (fore;irms of type broken, real length

probably about 5',i mm.). Premolars and molars peculiarly short

and broad, subcircular in outline (character particularly pronounced
in p' and m', ]^^ and m^) ; m' reduced to about f or |- the size of p\
ffij slightly smaller than p^ : outer and inner cusp of p^ distinctly

separated at tijjs. Ears unusually broad, nearly as broad as long,

and semicircularly rounded oft' above. Back pale, mottled with
brownish tips to the hairs ; a narrow dorsal stripe along posterior

half of back ; membranes from second toe. JIab. Xew Guinea ; so

far known only from the Arfak Mountains.

The short rounded cheek-teeth, reduced m' and m^, and very
broad and broadly rounded ears at once distinguish this form from
any other species of the genus. The fur is long and woolly as in

N. variu^ (length on back, general mass of hair 9-5, longest hairs

14 mm.).
Compare the above diagnosis with tliat of the only other small

species of Nyctimene known from New Guinea, N. papuanus
(p. 698).

Colour (type, ^ ad. al.).—General colour of back light greyish
wood-brown, irregularly mottled with dark brown tips to the hairs,

and tainted with cinnamon along antebrachial and brownish raw-
umber along lateral membranes : individual hairs blackish brown
(seal-browni) for basal half, then very pale (nearly cream) wood-
brown, with short dark brown tips. Dorsal stripe narrow, seal-

brown, confined to posterior half of back. Neck similar to back,
but paler and without any tinge of wood-brown

; head similar,

but more thickly powdered with dark brown. Sides of neck and
foreneck light cinnamon ; centre of breast and belly dull cream

;

sides of breast and belly, anal region, and flanks dark wood-brown
with a faint tinge of fawn.

Measurements. On pp. 717, 719, 721.

Specimen examined. The type (in collection) and only specimen
known.

a. c^'ad.al. : skull. Arfak Mts., N.W. A. E. Pratt [C.]. 10.7.16.9.
New Guinea. (7^/)c of species.)

6. Nyctimene cephalotes, Pallas.

ITarpyia cephalotes (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. il. p. 88.

Vespertilio cephalotes, Pallas. S/n'c. Zool., fasc. 10, p. 10, pi. i.

(animal; head), pi. ii. (.'^kuU ; skeletun : anatomy) (1707:
Moluccas) ; Schreher, Siiia/. i. p. 172. pi. I.\i. (aniujal, coloured
copy from Pallas) (1774) ; Er.vleben, Si/sf. P. An. p. lo2 (1777)

:

Zimwermann, Spec. Zool. Geogr. p. 401 (1777) ; Gatterer, Brer.
Zool. i. p. 43, no. 11 (1780); HosHn, Linn. Nat. Syi^t. i. p. 46
(1781) ; Zinvnermann, Gcogr. Gesc/i. Mensck. ^-e. iii. p. 168
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Anhanri, p. 31 (1783) ; Buddaert, EleJich. An. i. p. 70 (1785)

(rmeliii, Linn. Si/st. NaL i. p. 50, n. 18 (178S) ; Dmindorff, Znol.

Beijtr. i. p. 81 (179:2) ; Kt-vr, An. Kingd. i. pp. xviii, 98 (1792) ;

E.-A., Der Zuoliif/o, II. v-viii. p. 60 (1797) ; Tiirton, Linn. Sijst.

Nfit.i. p. 26 (1802); Treciramis, Biol. od. Fhilos. d. Natur, i.

p. 216 (1802) ; Oken, Lehrb. Natnnj. iii. Abth. 2, p. 938 (1816)

;

id., Ally. Nature/, vii. Abth. 2, p. 991 (1838).

Nyctymene cephalotes, Bechstein, Pennnnt''s Vierfiis.i. Tli. ii. p. 736,

n. 557 (1800) ; Thomas, Ann. ^ Mag. N. H. (7) xiv. p. 198

(1904 : measurements of lower jaw) ; Miller; Fam. ^ Gen. Bats,

p. 76 (1907).

Pte "

Tiedemann, Zoul. i. p. 535 (1808).

Ilarpyia cephalotes, Illi(/er, Ahh. Ak. Berlin, 1804-11, pp. 90* 98

(1815) ; Wagner, Svhrehers Sdug., Suppl. i. p. 370 (1839) ;

Schinz, Syst. Verz. Sdug. i. p. 136, n. 1 (1844) ; Gray, Zool.

' iSa?narang,' Vert. p. 12 f (1849) ; Wagner, Schrehers Sdug.,

Suppl. V. p. 612 (1853-55); Gervais, Hist. Nat. Mamm. i.

p. 192 t, fiR-. (bead) (1854) ; Giebel, Sdug. p. 993 (1855) ;
Peters,

MB. Ak. Berlin, 1867, p. 868 (pt.) (Celebes ; Amboiiia) ; Dohsim,

P.Z.S. 1877, p. 117, figs. 3, 3rt (skull; lower teeth) (Timor);

Dobsun, Cat. Chir. B.M.-^. 89, specimens b, d (1878: Amboina)

;

Leche, Lands Univ. Arsskr. xiv. pp. 17 & seq., pi. ii. fig. 10 (1878 :

permanent and milk dentition) ; Trouessart, Rev. 8,- Mag. Zool.

(3) vi. p. 207, n. 328 (pt.) (1879); Rubin, Ann. Sci. Nat. (6)

Zool. xii. Art. 2, pp. 4 &; seq. (1881 : visceral anatomy) ; Jentink,

Notes Leyd. Mus. v. p. 173 (1883 : Amurang, N. Celebes; forearm

67 mm.) ; id., Vat. Ost. Mamm. p. 266 (1887 : Celebes ; Amboina)

;

id.. Cat. Syst. Mamm. p. 155, specimens a, b, e, g, h (1888 :

Menado; Amboina); Hickson, Nat. in N. Celebes, pp. 84, 359,

360 (1889: Menado) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 87, n. 4G8

(pt.) (1897).

Cephalotes cephalotes. Palmer, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. xii. p. 114

(1898); Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. ii. p. 1277 (pt.) (1899).
_

Uronycteris cephalotes, A. B. Meyer, Abh. Mus. Dresden, vii. n. 7,

p. 8 (1899 : Kema, Minahassa, forearms 65, 69 mm. ; Macassar,

f. 67).

Gelasinus cephalotes (pt.), Mafschie, Megachir.^. 83 (1899 : Menado
;

Amboina) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 63, n. 551 (1904)

;

Willink,Nat. Tijd. Ned. Ind. Ixv. p. 277(1905); Toldt, Ann.

Nat. Hofmus. Wien, xxiv. pp. 238, 244, pi. i. fig. 9 (1910 : hauM.

Molucca Bat, Pennant, Syn. Quadr. p. 368, u. 285 (1771) ; id.. Hist.

Quadr. ii. p. 658, n. 405 (1781) ; id., op. c., 3 ed. ii. p. 315, n. 508

(1793) ; Shaio, Gen. Zool. i. pt. i. p. 134 (1800).

Cephalote, Bufon, Hist. Nat., Suppl. iii. p. 263 §, pi. Iii. (animal,

head; somewhat altered copies from Pallas) (1776). Cephalote

de Pallas, E. Gvoffroy, Cours Hist. Nat. Mamm., 13 lei;on, p. 31

(1828: description from fresh material).

Vespertilio cephalotes nielinus, Kerr, An. Kingd. i. pn. xviii, 98

(1792).

* Generic name misspelt Harpyja. t Specific name misspelt cepJmlotis.

\ Generic name misspelt Harpya.

J In the teit everywhere spelt " Cepbalotte." in the plate ' Cephalote."
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Cephiilotes pallasi, E. Geoffroij, Ann. Mm. (Vllist. Nut. xv. p. 107
(1810: renaming of J'espertilio cephalutes) ; liafiiics<iue, Precis
Sotniol. p. 1:2 (1814); Desmareat, Mamm. i. p. 11:}, n. 150,
pi. xxxii. figs. 6, 6 b (animal, head ; copies from Pallas) (I'SSO) ;

ScJiim, Thierr. i. p. lo7 (1621) ; .id., Naturg. S,- Abb. Siiruj. i. p. 70
(1824) ; id., Thien: iv. p. 291 (182o) ; Grm/, Griffitlis A>i.

Kingd. v. p. r^f), n. 167 (1827) ; Is. Geofroy, Diet. Class. d'Hist.

Nat. xiv. p. 707 (1828) ; J. B. Fischer, Syn. Manim. p. 89, n. 1,

p. 550 (1829); Macalister, Phil. Trans. 1872, pi. xiv. lig. 11,
pi. XV. (myology).

Ilarpyia pallasi. Lesson, Man. Mamm. p. 114, n. 208* (1827);
Burnett, Q.J. Sci. Lit. Art, Apr.-June, 1829, p. 269 f (1829) ;

Temminch, Mon. Mamm. ii. p. 101, pi. xl. (animal; head; skull
;

incisoi's and canines) (1837 : .\inboina) ; Gra}/, May. Zool. Si-

i?o/. ii. p. 504 (1838); S. Midler, Temminrk's Nai. Gesck; Ned.
Ov. Bez., Zooyd. pp. 21,59 (1841-44 : Celebes ; Amboina; food)

;

Macyillicrny, Cuvier's An. Kinyd. ii. p. 13, pi. viii. B, iigs. 9-13
(animal ; head ; skull ; incisors and canines : copies from Tom-
minck) (1840) ; Blyfh, Cuvier's An. Kinyd. p. 69, tie:. 9 (animal;
head) (1840) ; Temminck, Mon-. Mamm. ii. p. 358 (1841 : food)

;

Lessun, N. Tabl. R. An., Mamm. p. 15, n. 204 * (1S42) ; Gray,
Toy.' Sulphur,' Zooli. p. 29 (1844); Sehleyel, Dierk. i. p. 54',

pi. iii. fig. 37 (animal) (1857) ; Gerrard, Cat. Bones Mamnv. B.M\
p. 58, skull a (1862: Amboina)'; {A)iomimous\ Mem. Quadr. Sr

Cheir. Arch. Ind.-^. 119 (pt.) (1864 ; Celebes ; "Moluccas ; food)

;

Finsch, Neu-Gid)iea, p. 151 * (pt.) (1S65); Gray, P. Z. S. 1866,
p. 64; Fitzinyer, S.B. Ak. Wien, Ix. Abth. i." p. 643 (1870);
Schleyel, Dierent., Zooyd. p. 66 (1872) ; Marchi, Atfi Sac. Ital.

Sci. A'a^. XV. p. 519 (1873: hair-strueture) ;. liosenbery, .Malaii.

Arch. pp. 268 *, 322 (1878 : Celebes ; Ceram).

Diagnosis.—Larger than N.papuanns, but smaller than N. qeminus';

forearm 60-5-69 mm. Colour of back uniform, with dorsal stripe

sharply pronounced, about 3-5-5' mm. broad (^ of breadth of furred

area of back) ; females much paler than males ; membranes frora

first phalanx of second or third too or frora interdigital membrane
between these phalanges. Hab. Amboiua group (^Buru

; Amboina-;
Ceram), west to Celebes (Menado; Kema ; Amurang; Macassar),
south through Timor Laut to Timor.

The difference in size as between this species and N.papuanus is

shown in the table p. 706 ; though in extreme cases the two species

may approach rather closely to each other in size, there appears
always to remain a perfectly clear line between them, both in the

size of the skull and teeth and the external dimensions. Apart
from this, there are noteworthy differences in the colour of the fur

and in the sexual differentiation. In N. papuanus the sese.sdo not
differ conspicuously in the colour of the upperside, but the foreneck
and sides of the breast and belly are in males bright cinnamon or

tawny cinnamon, iu females fawn-woodbrown or fawn-drab. In
N. cephahies the sexes are so different in colour both above and
below that they might easily be mistaken for different species, the
males being (generally speaking) fawn-drab above with the under-

* Generic name misspelt Hnrpya. t Specific name misspelt pallafnii.

'27.
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parts rather similar in colour to those of females of papuanus,

whereas the females are (approximately) liglit huffy- (or even

cream-) woodbrown above, cream-huffy beneath. A similar

sexual difference in colour is found in iV. geminus, major, and

scitulus, and so far as this character is concerned N. cephalotes

therefore stands nearer these species than does N. papuanns.

Prom N. (jeminus the present species is readily distinguished by

its smaller size, a difference perhaps even more strongly pronounced

in the skulls and teeth than in the external dimensions (see table

below).

In the Amboina group (or in any case in Burn) N. ceplialotes

occurs together with N.varius; the latter species is at once dis-

tinguished by its small size (forearm 55 mm.), mottled colour of the

upperside, and the completely fused cusps of p^

X.papicanit!^. N.cephalotes. N. geminus.

Skull, lambda lo gnathion 28-5-29-8 30-32 m-b luiu.

Mandible 21 -22 23 -24-8 20-7-29 „

c-ni\ crowns 9-7-10-3 10-7-11-2 12-2-13-5 „

pMength 1-9- 2-2 22- 2-5 2'9- 3 „

Forearm 54-5-59 60-5-09 70-5-77

Third meiaearpl 38-5-41 42 -48-5 50 -55

C'o?o»>-.— Adult males. 10.3.4.10, skin. Coram, October : Back

uniform fawn-drab slightly tinged with wood-brown and with the

seal-brown dorsal strij)e sharply defined along the whole of the back
;

individual hairs (outside dorsal stripe) dark slate at extreme base,

then light wood-brown (this colour partly showing through in the

arranged fur), with narrow darker brown tips. Nape of neck

similar to back, but slightly more greyish and without median

stripe. Crown wood-brown with very short darker brown tips to

the hairs ; sides of head fawn-drab. Breast and belly light drab-

grey tinged with pale yellow (perhaps rather a very pale shade of

tawny-olive) ; flanks and anal region fawn-drab.—A male skin

from Buru (August, 10.3.3.27) is similar in colour, but with the

drab element of the colour of the back rather more ])ronounced, the

breast and belly light fawn-grey (somewhat approaching ecru-drab)

with scarcely any trace of a yellowish tinge, and the flanks and anal

region lighter fawn.

Adult females. 82.7.27.5, al., Amboina, October : Back light

buffy wood-brown (the colour might equally well be described as

bufl'y tinged with extremely light cinnamon), with a sharply

defined vandyek-brown dorsal stripe from nape to interfcmoral

;

individual hairs (outside dorsal stripe) dark brown at extreme base,

then buff (this colour partly showing through in the arranged fur),

narrowly tipped with light cinnamon. Head and nape of neck

nearly cream. Underparts cream-buff, flanks and anal region

similar hut tinged with pale fawn.—A female from Timor Laut

(al., 83.3.24.3) does not differ essentially in colour.

Mensurementn. On pp. 717, 719, 721. u inqtun:! muur oiv^n-.n '
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Speckiiens examined. Fifteen (seven in the Leyden, two in the

lioriin Museum), from the following localities :—" Celebes," one

;

Menado, N. Celebes, three ; Burn, one ; Amboina, seven ; Ceram
one; Timor Laut, one ; Timor, one.

L'otijpcs of species and tijpe of Kerrs V. c. melinus.—The species

was described by PaUas from two female specimens from the
" Moluccas," at least one of which seems to have been in Amsterdam
(in the poscssion of J. A. Schlosser). Whether any of the types are

still in existence is unknown. The only point of Pallas 's description

that needs some comment here is his note on the colours : " supra e

gryseo-cinerascens, dilutior etiam in capite & versus alas ; subtus
albo-pallidus, in ventre canus." This description would certainly

agree better with the colour of an adnlt male of the present species,

but the fact that Pallas found a foetus in the uterus of the specimen
thus described of course settles the question of its sex. It should

further be noted that Pallas does not refer with a single word to

the dorsal stripe nor to the equally conspicuous yellow spots on tlie

wings, nor is there any trace of either character in his figure. The
simplest explanation is perhaps that the specimen, at least so far

as tlie fur. and membranes were concerned, may have been in a
poor state of preservation, a suggestion apparently supported also by
Pallas 's statement that the foetus was '• semi-corruptus." All the

other points of his long and careful description, as well as the

external measurements and the size of the skull figure, accord better

with the present species than with any other known form of the

genus. Amboina may be fixed as the type locality of M. cephcdotes.

As noted above, Pallas described this species as greyish ash-

coloured above. A specimen in Sir Ashton Lever's possession was,
Pennant says {I. c, 1781), "fine straw-colour" on the upperside.

Owing to this discrepancy in colour, Kerr separated the latter as a
variety under the name V. cephcdotes meJinus (1.c, 1 792). Curiously
enough, also Pennant (and of course Kerr, who only copies his words)
omits any reference to the dorsal stripe and the yellow wing-spots.

The fate of the type of melinus (evidently a female, judging from the

colour) is unknown [at tho dispersal of the Museum Levorianura,

in 180G, part of the collection went to Vienna, part was acquired

by Lord Stanley (13th Earl of Derby) and was by him in 1851
bequeathed to the Liverpool Museum, while yet a few specimens
turned up a few years ago and came to the British Museum ; see

'Ibis,' 1873, pp. 14-54, 105-124, 1874, p. 4tU, and A. Newton,
Diet, of Birds, Introduct. p. 12 (1890)]. Amboina may be fixed

as the typo locality of melinus.—Temminck {I. c, 1837) was tho first

to give a description and figure of the present species showing the
dorsal stripe and yellow wing-spots.

'Technical names.—For about forty years, 1707-1810, this species

was commonly referred to under its earliest name, Vesperiilio cejiha-

lotes, though a few authors preferred to emphasize its evident

affinities by calling it Pteropus cephcdotes, while fewer still recognized

it as a distinct genus, Nyctimene cephcdotes. A change was effected

by the apiiearance of Etienne Geoffruy's paper on the " Eoussettcs
"'

2z2
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(1810); unaware of the existence of the earlier generic name,
Nyctimene, ho founded for this bat the genus CephaJotes (in which
he included another species, peroni, belonging to a genus now called

Dobsonia), and, obviously to avoid the tautological combination
" Cephalotes cephahtes," he renamed the species " prtZ?«.si." The
reign of the name Cephalotes pallasi was, however, destined to be

relatively short, chiefly confined to the years 1810-1829, and in the

later years of this period it had serious competitors. In 1811, a

new (third) generic name, Uaipyia, had been created for this bat

by Illiger, and this was slowly becoming generally accepted, while
" Cephalotes " cameinto use for the second species originally included

in that genus by E. Geoffroy, viz. C. peroni [Dobsonia 2)eroni). Thus
for half a century, 1827-1878, the present bat was commonly
styled Harpyia cephalotes or Harpt/ia pallasi, both names equally

common in the literature of that period. Dobson's acceptance, in

his Catalogue (1878), of the combination Harpijia cephalotes turned

the scale so decidedly in favour of this, the earlier, specific name
that, after 1878, " Harpijia pallasi " practically disappeared from

the literature. Shortly afterwards, however, the modern strict

application of the priority principle was brought to bear on the name
of this bat, and, as in several other cases, it resulted, to begin with,

in a period of instability. First (early nineties of last century),
" llarpifia " was discarded, as preoccupied in Entomology, and re-

placed by what was supposed to be the next generic name in

chronological order, Uromjcteris (hence the combination Uronycteris

cephalotes); second (late in the nineties), it was pointed out by
Palmer that the name Cephalotes in reality would have to stand for

this species, not for " G. peroni " (hence the combination Cephalotes

cephalotes) ; third (1899) came the combination Gelasinus cephalotes,

introduced by an author (Matschie) who was unable to accept

Palmer's view ; and finally, in 1902, the earliest generic name of

this bat, Nyctimene, was discovered and re-introduced.

a. cJ ad. sk.; skull. Zayeli, Burn New Guinea Ex- 10.3.3.27.

("sleeping in pedition [P.].

banana leaves");

Aug. 1909 {W.
Stalker).

6. Ad. st. ; skull. Amboina. Purchased (Ver- f 47.7.8.8.

reaux). [ 49.8.1fi.4.

c. 2 subad. al. ; skull. Amboina ; Oct. Lords of the 82.7.27.5.

1874 {H.M.S. Admiralty
^Challenger'). [P.].

fZ. (5 ad. sk. ; skull. Wahai, Ceram
;

New Guinea Ex- 10.3.4.10.

7 Oct. 1909 (
W. pedition [P.],

Stalker).

e 9 aa. al. ; skull. Larat, Timor Laut British Associa^ 83.3.24.3.

{Dr. H.O.Forbes). tion [P.].

/. c? ad. al. ; skull. Timor. E. Army Medi- 9.1.4.8.

cal College

[P.].

<iiWiWn''
,

'{f[B -idi
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7. Nyctimene geininus, A', And
Harjvjia major (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Cliir. B. M. p. S9.

Harpyia inajor (pt., vi-c Dobson, 1877), Bohson, Cat. Chir. B. M
p. 90, .y^ecimen a (1878 : S. of Huon Oulf) ; Trovessart, llev. i,-

f'^v n«o?^ t'--
P' -"^\"- -^^^ ^1^"^9)

'
^'^*''"^'«' No,K Zool. iii.

n' 4«Q n QQ-^ • ^ii''r°'^
I'^-)

;
Trouessnvt, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 87,n. 4b9 (189/ ) ; Heller, Ahh. Mm. Dresden, vi. n. 8, p. 4 (1897)Uronycteris major, TAow^^., iV^ap. Zool. ii. p. 1G:3 (1895 : /ergusson I-

Cephalotts major (pt.), Tnwsmrt, Oit. Mamm. ii. p. 1277 (1899)

TT . - , ,
- ^... -.-. p. 165(1906).

liarpyia cephalotes (nee Pallas), ? Ramsay, Proc. Linn. Soc N S
W«/.s.„,. p. 243* (1,^^-9^ Heath I, S.E. New Guinea); ?'Peters
^ Dona, Ann. Mus. Cw. Genom, xvl p. 690 (1881 : Jlansinam

(pt')7l"89^^
"""• ^ '

^'""'' ^*^- ^^*- ^'•^^'' ^^- "• 8' P 4

Nyctimene cephalotes, ^//^of, (?«<. J/a,„„,. F*e« Co/. vlf«s. p. 494n. o/i(l9U7: Kiriwma Is.).
'

Nyctimene geminus, Z". Andersen, Ann. <§- Jfa^. JV; H (8) vi p 6-^'3

(1 Dec. 1910: New Guinea; Kiriwina I..;''D'Enh-;casteaux Is^:

i)i«^nom._Similar to K cephalotes, but somewhat larger (fore-nrm ,0-.j-,, nim.)and Mith relatively considerably heavier skulland eeth Ilab British New Guinea (Huon Gulf) and adjacen
islands (Trobnand and D'Entrecasteaus Archipclao-os)
iov some comparative measurements of this species and N.cepha-

Jotes see p. ,06. The secondary (external) cusp of the upper canines
18 in i^. ^.»n,i(,s (as well as in the related iV. ,»„/or and scitalus)
generally more sharply marked off than in N. cephalotes, but spe.i-njens occur (eg N. r,eminus, 76.7.5.10) in which it is practiialiy
obsolete

;
a notch in the edge of the outer ridge of p , p and m (or

'Lt^nWvZ f -'''l^i
''''^^'

T*^^""" '^'' ndge^m'ore or 'iLss
dist.nctly bilobed, is rather more often present and more distinctlv
developed in i\.5„mni»s and its closest relatives than in N. cenha-
Joles; and the front edge of the coronoid process, near its base issomewhat more expanded (for the insertion of part of the outerlayer of the temporal muscle) than in cpJmloles ; but in all these
points the difference is scarcely more than one of avera<-e The
posterior edge of the bony palate is evenly (semicircularly)%'oncave
compare N. scitzdus). Sexual colour difference as in n!cephZe,
(males brownish drab, females buffy) ; i„ the colour of the^upper-
side the single male skin examined is not essentially different fi-oni
cephaoies, but the underside is conspicuously darker. Membranes
in all specimens from second toe (middle or distal half of firstphalanx).

Colour.-. s^A. skin, S. of Iluon Gulf, undated (typo of species) .-

* Generic tianie misspelt Harin/n.
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(jreneral colour of back pale brownish drab, somewliat warmer in

tinge laterally along membranes, and with a well-defined narrow,

dark seal-brown spinal stripe ; individual hairs seal-brown at base,

drab or brownish drab or brownish Isabella for terminal half or

two-thirds. Nape of neck greyer, head more inclining to palo wood-

brown. Chest, breast, and middle of belly pale raw-umber (or dark

tawny-olive), this colour gradually shading into pale fawn-brown on

flanks and anal region.

$ ad. skin, Kiriwina, February (96.11.5.1) : Scarcely differing

in colour from females of N. ceplialotes (p. TOG),

Measurements. On pp. 718, 720, 722.

Specimens examined. Those catalogued below.

Type in collection. Skull, total length ?, mandible 26'8, c-m'

(crowns) 12-3, forearm 70"5, third metacarpal 50-5, tibia 2<) mm.

a. [(j'Jad. sk. ; skull. S. of Huon Gulf, Dr. P. Comrie 7G.7.5.10.

B. ^evi Guiuea. [C.].

{Ti/pc of species.)

b [5]ad. ale. ; skull. Kii-iwina I.; 17 A. S. Meek [0.]. 96.11.5.1.

Feb. 1895.

c. Ad. skull. Goodenoughl. B. Thomson, 89.6.3.1.

Eisq. [G. & P. ].

d. cS iicl. al. ; skull. Fergusson I. A. S. Meek [C.]. 95.5.S.1.

8. Nyctimene major, Dohson.

• -Ilarpyia major (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. E. M. p. 89.

Harpyia major, Dobson, P. Z. S. 1877, p. 117, figs. 1, 2, 2a (head;

.skiill ; lower teeth) (1 June, 1877: Duke of York I.) ; id., Cat.

Chir. B.M. p. 90, specimens b, c (1878); Trouesmrt, liev. i,-

May. Zool. (3) vi. p. 207, u. 329 (pt.) (1879) ; 11. Allen, Proc.

Ac'Nat. Sc. Philad. 1889, p. 338 (wing-membraues) ; Floicer Sf

LydekJcer, Mamm. p. 653, fig. 303 (head ; copy from Dobson)

(1891) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 87, n. 409 (pt.) (1897).

Cephalotes major. Palmer, Proc. Biol. Hoc. Wash. xii. p. 114 (1898)

;

Trouessart, Vat. Mamm. ii. p. 1277 (1899).

Gelasinus [BdelygmaJ major (pt.), Matschie, Megachir. p. 84 (1899 :

New Britain) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 64, n. 552

(1904).

Edelygma major, Elliot, Cat. Mamm. Field Col. Mus. p. 495, n. 872
(1907 : Dulse of York I.).

Nyctymene major, Thomas, Ann, 8,- May. N. H. (7) xiv. p. 197

(1904 : mea.surements of lower jaw) ; Miller, Fam. S)- 6'«;. Bats,

p. 76, pi. vii. iig. 2, pi. viii. fig. 2 (teeth) (1907 : Duke of Y*ork 1. ).

Diagnosis.—Closely allied to i\r. geminus, but larger (see compa-

rative measurements, p. 711) ; males differing by the more ash-grey

or greyish hair-brown colour of the fur (females pale cream-buffy).

Hah. Bismarck Archipelago.

This species probably represents N. geminus in the Bismarck

Archipelago. Membranes in all specimens examined inserted on

second toe (middle or distal half of first phalanx).
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X. ijeminuK. N. w(,j„r. .\'. scitulv<

f
*'"'"

70-5.77 78-85-5 71-5-80

Z "'^^^^'"•P^'
'

50-65 64-3-39-d 50 -556
i'^ar from oi-ificc 16 15-5-17 14
^''^'^

26 -30 28 -30-5 25 -29-5 ,','

roth coll., Berhu Museum) are light greyish hair-browu above (oneperhaps witn a famt touch of wood-brown), paler beneath: dorsalstnpe narrow, well-defined.-An immature male in collection (para-ype skin /, ,.18 6)is pale ash-grey on back, dorsal stripe as inadults; individual hairs seal-brown at ba.e ; nape of neck li-^hter

wifh 'n r%
''™'^''

'-^''V,
""'i'^^P^^^^ I'g^t greyish, slightly thigedwith pale fawn on sides of breast and belly and on anal re-ion

sh-frnK-'t^
^J-je of species (adult skin): Back cream-white withsharplj marked dark brown spinal stripe ; extreme base of fur seal-brown

;
impe of nock whiter; bead cream-buff; foreneck and chest

cream-buft, shading almost to pinkish buff on bellv, anal re'ion
uiid flanks.-Three adult females in the Berlin Museum (al., Malaipa'Hemroth; and Jfew Britain, Finsch) are essentially simila^'n
colour; an immature female iu the same Museum (al.,Xew Britain
-tinsch) IS very light wood-brown on back, cream-buff beneath

' '

Measurements. On pp. 718, 720, 722.
Specimens examined. Ten' (eight lu' the Berlin Museum) vi/

4 c? ad., 1 c? imm., 4 $ ad., 1 2 imm.
^

Type in collection. Skull, total length ?, mandible 28-7c-m (crowns) 13-o, forearm 79, third metacarpal 54-5, tibia^o mm,

a. [djim.n.sk.; skull. New Ireland. Eer. G.Brown 77.7.18.G.

l>.[2] ad. sk.
;

skull. Duke of York I. Eet'k Brown 77.7.
1 8.7.

[C.].

{Ti/pe of species.)

9. Nyctimene scitulus, A'. And.

narpiiia major (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 89.

B. M. p. 68, skull b (1862 : Aew Georgia, R.M. 60 o -^o 1)
Harpyiaceplialotes {nee Pallas), Gray, Cat. Monk. &-c p'l'^lVlSro-same specimen). i-- j—'- \i.a,<j .

Harpyia major (pt., nee Dobaon, 1877), Dobson, Cat. Chir B M
p. 90, specimen^ (1878: same specimen); Troue.sart, Bev i
fT,f;i-/^^ l}-

P-
r.^"' 'V

^20 (1879)
;

Thomas, P. Z. 'sts87
p. 323 (Aln; New Georgia); id., P. Z. S. 1S8S, p. 47G (188yAojn)

; Iromssarf, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 87, n. 469 (1897)
Uephalotes major, Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. ii. p. 1277 (1899^Gelasmus [Bdelygma] major (pt.), Matschie, Merjachir. p 84 (1899) •

Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Siippl. p. 64, n. 552 "(1904)
'

(I nec.lOlO: .Sh.a-.land; New Georgia; Florida; GuidaicSnar";:
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Didijitosis.—Similar to N. yemimis, but free edge of bony palalo

triangular (in gemimis evenly concave) and ears conspicuouslj'

smaller (14 mm. from orilice, against 16 in geitiimis). General size

as i\^. g&mimis: forearm 71 "5-80 mm. Hah. Solomon Islands; so

far known from Shortland, New Georgia, Florida, and Guadalcanar.

This species no doubt represents N. (jeminus in the Solomon

Archipelago. The form of the free edge of the palate, as described

above, has been verified in all the skulls e.^:amined, except one (that

of the New Georgia specimen, of which only the facial portion is

preserved) ; an exact measurement of the ear has been taken only

of the single alcoholic specimen (Guadalcanar), but the ears of the

dried skins appear to be of the same size. Sexual colour difference

as in N. geminus (males pale brownish, females cream), and actual

colours not essentially different from those of the corresponding

sexes of geminus. Membranes from first phalanx of second toe.

For some comparative measurements of this species and N. geminiis

and major see p. 711.

Colour.—Mahs. Adult skin, Shortland, April (87.1.18.6): Back

brownish drab with well-pronounced narrow seal-brown spinal

stripe ; concealed base of fur seal-brown. Nape of neck paler, more
pure drab; head similar, but with a slight tinge of wood-brown.

Underparts pale brownish (approximatelj' brownish Isabella), con-

spicuously tinged wntb dark tawny-olive or pale raw-umber on fore-

neck and centre of breast and belly.—A second adult male skin

(same locality and date, 87.1. 1S.7) is paler : Back fawn-drab, napo

pale drab, head slightly tinged with wood-brown ; foreneck and

sides of breast between Isabella and raw-umber, centre of breast

and belly drab-grey, turning into fawn-brown on flanks and anal

region.

Females. Adult skin, Florida I., January (1.11.5.1): Back
cream-white, shading into buff laterally along membranes ; con-

cealed base of fur seal-brown ; a narrow seal-brown spinal stripe.

Head, sides of neck, and foreneck buffy (colour of head with a

slight tinge of wood-brown), shading into wood-brown on centre of

breast and belly, this again into fawn-drab on flanks.

Measurements. On pp. 718, 720, 722.

Specimens examined. Five, as catalogued below.

Type in collection. Skull, lambda to gnathion, 36*8, mandible 28,

c-in\ (crowns) 13-2, forearm 80, third metacarpal 55-5, ear from

orifice 14, tibia 29-5 mm.

a,b. 2 (S ad. sks. ; skulls. Alu, Shortland ; 0. M. Wood- 87.1. 18.G, 7.

April, 1886. ford, Esq.
[C.].

c. cJ ad. St. ; skull. New Georgia. Purchased 60.5.2u.l.

(Cuinincr).

<7. [9] ad, 9k. ; skull. Florida; 5 Jan. A. S. Meek [C.]. 1.11.5.1.

1901.

e. $ ad. al. ; skull. Aola, Guadalcanar. C. M. Wood- S8.1.5.11.

ford, Esq.

[C.]. (2'^/)e of species.)



10. Nyctimene lullulae, Thos.

^^fMir w'^'./P^T"''^
nobso>,), Thomas, Nov. Zool. iii. p. 526

(1896: VVoodlark I.).
^

Gelasinus [Bdelygma] major (pt.). Matuchie, Megachir. p 84 (1899) •

Trouessart, Cat. Mmnm., Suppl. p. 64, n. 552 (1904).
'

Njctymene major liilUila3, Thomas, Ann. & Mag. N H. n\ xiv
p. 197 (1 Sept 1904 : Woodlark I.) ; Jentink, Notes Le,jd Mus
xxvui. p. 165, footnote (1906).

"^

Nyctymene lullulae, Miller, Fam. 6,- Gen. Bats, p. 76 (1907).

Diagnosis.—AWieii. to N. rjeminus, but conspicuously smaller (fore
arm about 69 mm.). Hab. Woodlark I.

This species probably rej)resents N. qeminus in the outlying
Woodlark Island. In general size it closely approaches the lar-est
individuals of N. cephalotes, but is readily distinguished by its
heavier skull, broader and more steeply ascending coronoid process
(the tront margin of which is noticeably expanded near its base as
in rjcmuuis and its allies), stronger and more outwardly directed
angular process (heavier masseter muscle), relatively longer pha-
langes of digits, and noticeably larger foot (see com^parative
measurements below). Its rather short ears may perhaps indicate
some leanings toward the Solomon Island representative of this
group of the genus, N. scitulus. Colour of males essentially as in
males of iV: fieminus and scitulus, females as yet unknown (probably
buffy, as in the allied species). Wing-membranes from first phalaui
ot second toe.

N. geminvs. N. IuUuUb. N. cephalotes
Skull, tofalleJigth 36-5 332 30-32 mm
Mandible 2G-7-29 25 23 -24-8
c-mi, crowns 12-2-13.^. 11-5 ro-7-11-2
^o'"''^'™ 70-5-77 69 BO-S-eg" "

3i-d digit, metaearpal 50 -55 46-5 42 _48-5
„ 1st phalanx 38-.5-42 30-5 31 _36

Ear fiom orifjce 16 14 14 _].- "

Tibia 26 -30 24 21-5-25
I''"Ot'C-" 19-5-20-5 18 14-5-16

Cohur (type, <S ad. al.).—Back drab-woodbrown, -writh well-
marked narrow dark brown spinal stripe; concealed base of fur
seal-brown. Head and nape of neck similar to back, but slio-htly
paler. Underparts pale drab (pale brownish drab), faintly thio-ed
with raw-umber on foreneck and sides of breast, and shadino-
gradually into fawn-drab on flanks and anal region.

°

Measurements. On pp. 718, 720, 722.
Specimen examined. The type (in collection) appears to be the

only specimen on record.

o. cf ad. al.
;
skull. Woodlark I. A. S. Meek [C.]. 96. 11 ..'>.28.

( Ti//)e of species.

)
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11. Nyctimene robinsoni, Thos.

Nyctymene robinsoni, Thomas, Ann. i.^ Mag. N. H. (7) xir. p. 196
(I'Sept. 1904: Cooktown) ; Milk)-., Fum. S{ Gen. Bats, p. 76

(1907).

Diagnosis.—Size as N. lullidcc (if not a little smaller : forearm

about 06 mm.), but ears much longer and fur of back uniform from
base to tip. Nah. Queensland (Cooktown).

Perhapq the Australian representative of the iV. geminus type.

Size and general shape of skull as in i\'. lidlula; (Woodlark 1.),

but orbit noticeably larger (diameter 9'3-9*5 mm., against S'o in

N. lulhila>), body of mandible weaker, coronoid narrower, more
slanting backward, and only very slightly expanded at base ante-

riorly, and angular process less prominent ; size and characters of

teeth as in lulluke ; secondary cusp of upper canines obsolescent,

outer ridges of lower cheek-teeth sim])le. Externally at once

distinguished by the unusually large and more acutely pointed ears,

these being equal in length to (in lulhilfK and the other represen-

tatives of the geminus type much shorter than) tlie hind foot with

claws, and by the absence of dark (seal-brown) bases to the hairs of

the back. Males similar in colour to same sex of N. geininus and
scitulus, but with the flanks of a somewhat deeper tinge ; females

unknown. Membranes from first phalanx of second toe.

The only other species of Nyctimene known from Australia is the

much smaller N. papuanus (forearm 51'5-59 mm.).

Colour.—Type ( J ad., skinned from alcohol) : General colour of

back a dark wood-brown tinge of Isabella ; individual hairs uniform

from bases to tips (in all other species of the geminus group sharply

contrasting seal-brown at base) ; a well-marked narrow seal-browa

spinal stripe along the whole of the back. Head and nape of neck

similar to back. Underparts pale isabella tinged with tawny-
olive along middle line from throat to belly, dark russet (or dark

cinnamon) along flanks and in anal region.—A paratype (al., same
sex) is very similar in colour, though rather paler (more pure

isabella) on back.

Measurements. On pp. 718, 720, 722.

Specimens e.vaniined. The type and paratype (both in collection)

appear to be the only specimens on record.

a. c5' ad. sk. ; skull. Cooktown, Queensland. H. C. Eobinson, 3.8.3.1.

Esq. [P.].
^

( T//pe of species.)

h. (S ad. al. : skull. Cooktown. H. C. Kobinson, 3.8.3.2.

Esq. [P.].
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12. Nyctimene aSllo, Tlws.

Ilarpyia major {nee Dobson), Jentink, Cat. Ost. Mamni. p. 267

(1887 : Mvsol) ; id., Cat. Sijst. 3Iamm. p. 156 (1888 : Mysol).

Cephalotes aello, Thomas, Ann. S, Mag. N. H. (7) v. p. 216 (1 Fi;b.

1900: Milne Bay).
Gelasinus [Bdelj'gmal aello, Tronesmrt, Cat. Mamm., SuppL, p. 64,

n. 5o3 (1904).

Njctvmene aello, Thomas, Ann. Sf Mag. N. II. (7) xiv. p. 198 (1904) ;

Miller, Fam. i^- Gen. Bats, p. 76 (1907).

Bdeljgma aello, Jentink, Notes Leijd. Mua. xxviii. p. 166 (1006).

Diar/nosis.—Size large (forearm 81*5—S4 mm.), breadth of spinal

irtripo about one-third that of furred area of back. Hah. New
Guinea (Milne Bay) and Mysol.

A peeuliar species, distinguishable at a glance from all others by
its very broad spinal stripe, the seal-brown colour of which stands

out in strong contrast to the general light bufiy-woodbrown tinge

of the back. Premaxilla; more proclivoiis than in other species

(fig. G4), their alveolar branches lower (less expanded vertically) ;

orbits unusually large ; zygomata more widely expanded, postorbital

processes longer and stouter than in the other large species, frisntal

sinuses slightly less inflated, coronoid process narrower and nioro

sloping backward, its front margin with hardly any trace of a keel

for the insertion of the temporal muscle (compare N. r/emimis, p. 709),

Fig. (')4.

—

A, rostrum of Kycthnene aello (type skull), to show proclivous
premasillnp and canines, as compared with B, yyctimene scitulua

(type skull).

f (linear).

masseter arising chiefly from ventral surface of zygomatic process

of maxillary (in the species of the geminus typo extending its origin

iipward over nearly the whole of the external surface of the bone),

angular process of mandible only very slightly bent outward.

Dental characters essentially unmodified, but upper and lower canines

decidedly longer, and the upper (in conformance with proclivity of

extremity of rostrum) slanted slightly more forward than usual

;

secondary cusp of upper canines obsolescent or completely absent ;
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outer ridge of p^, p^, aud ra. usually simple (see table, p. 087). Ears

(in dr ed skins) apparently rather more narrowly rounded off at

tips than usual ; interfemoral very deep in centre (makinji tail

appear shorter than usual, which probably it is not) ; membranes

from first phalanx of second toe.

Colour (type, adult skin, probably male, April).—General colour

of back light buiFy wood-brown, palest (nearest buff) in lumbar

region, dullest (approaching Isabella) on shoulders, becoming slightly

paler again on nape of neck, and tinged with delicate light cinnamon

on head ; concealed base of fur fawn-brown ; spinal streak seal-

brown, greatest breadth about 15 mm. ; a narrow dark-brown stripe

on either side of back along membranes. Face and chin fawn-drab ;

centre of breast and belly pale yellowish (a pale yellowish tinge of

tawny-olive) ; flanks warm tawny-cinnamon, shading gradually into

pale cinnamon on chest and sides of neck, and into pale fawn in

anal region (this tawny-cinnamon colour of the flanks may be

characteristic of the males only).

Measurements. On pp. 718, 720, 722.

Specimeiis examined. The type of the species (in collection), and

five mounted specimens from Mysol in the Leyden Museum.

rt. [cJ] ad. sk.; skull. Milne Bay, B. New Guinea; A. S. Meek [C.]. 99.12.3.1.

5 Apr. 1899. {Type of species.)

'.vf^u- --rit ii<f I'to'i 10 -^(V.ni:'} TH;.[tr t • .'i^if ) n
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Sixbfamily IT. MACROGLOSSINiE,

Differential characters. ^HimUar to Pteropodinm^ but tongue
highl}' extensible and with well-developed unfringed filitoriu

pupil l;i3 at tip.

Range.— The Indo-Chinese, ludo-Malayan, and Austi'o-M:ilayan

subrej^ions, extending a little beyond the latter, south toQueensland,

east to New Caledonia and Fiji Islands ; one genus in West Africa.

Characters of tongue of Pteropodinae (figs. 65 A-H).—The tongue
of Pteropns is here taken as a paradigm for a description of the

shape and surface structure of this organ in the subfamily Ptero-

jwdincT, not because it is the most primitive in characters, but
because it is conveniently large and exhibits the different forms of

papillae perfectly well-dift'erentiated. In Pt. pscphalon (fig. 65 B^)

the tongue measures about 46 mm. in length (nine-tenths of the

length of the mandible) from the base of the epiglottis ; its breadth

at base is 16 mm., and from this point it becomes gradually narrower
until, about six mm. from the tip, it measures 8 mm. in breadth

;

for its terminal six mm. it more rapidly tapers to a point. The
posterior half is fixed to the floor of the mouth, thick (vertically),

and with its dorsal surface conspicuously convex from side to side;

the anterior free half much thinner, flat or even distinctly concave

above. The whole of the dorsal surface of the tongue as well as the

upper lateral borders of its anterior half are covered with closel}-

])acked ])apill8e, the ventral surface perfectly smooth. The papilli©

may be described under two h( adings, tactual and gustatorf/

:

—
(I) Tactual papillss.—In their simplest form (he tactual papillas

take the shape of rounded orsubconical eminences from the mucous
membrane. Papilhe of this form cover, in Pt. pscphalon, the lateral

tracts of the dorsal surface of the anterior half of the tongue, but
not its median area nor the extreme tip. On a cursory inspection

this coat of so-called conical * papillce (co.) looks like a regularly

arranged pavement, in reality each papilla is directed obliquely

backward ; its longitudinal axis is only slightly, or not at all,

grer»ter than its transverse diameter, its upper (in the position of the

papilla, posterior) and lateral borders finely fringed (the fringes as a

rule diflScult to detect by the naked eye) {€').—Toward the tip of

the tongue these papilhe become gradually more elongate (conical),

until at the extreme tip of the organ they have developed into long

* This is the name of these papillce suggested by Bobin in liis brief sketch

of tbe eurlace structure of the tongue of Cbirojitera lAnn. feci. Nat. ((>) Zool.

xii. Art. 2. p. 17, 1881, no figures). It must be observed, Lowever. that only

in the tr.iiisitionwl regions bi-tweeii tlie "conical" and filiCorni areas of the
tongue do tliese papillae assume a really conical shape ; in their typical form
they are rounded or slightly elongate eminences, dietinctly flattened antero-
posteriurly, not infrequently conspicuously concave on tlie anterior (dorsal)

surface, and with the upper {iu the posiliun of the piipillie, posterior) border

broadly ruuudod yti".

3 .i 2
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and slender (longitudinal axis several times lunger tluin transverse

diameter), sharply pointed, semi-rigid filiform pajnUce {fi.) ;
tlie

fringes arc reduced to a few near the tip of the papilla (G). A

similar modification has taken place on the lateral area of the base

of the tongue, only the filiform papillfe are here considerably longer

than at the tip of the tongue, more compressed from side to side,

softer, less acutely pointed, and the fringes liavo entirely dis-

appeared.—On the dorsal surface of the posterior half of the

tongue the papilUe exhibit another modification, the foUaceous

form (/o.); the conical papillse have become gradually more

flattened (leaf-like, foliaceous), the fringes along their upper

(posterior) and lateral borders longer and coarser and at the

same time somewhat fewer in number (D).—Passing from the

dorsal surface of the posterior half of the tongue to the median

area of its anterior half, the foliaceous piipillffi become gradually

larger and much more rigid, the "fringes" are reduced to three

(in the periphery of the area sometimes two) and transformed into

horny, ])osteriorly directed spines (£"); this median area of tri-

deiitate papilhe {t.}, which iu Ft. pselaphon is about 15 mm. long

and '6 mm. broad, forms a powerful rasp, used, probably,* partly to

penetrate the skin of soft fruits, partly for cleaning the fur and

membranes.
It will be noticed from the above that the four types of tactual

papillte arc nnt sharply separated from each other, the relatively

simple " conical " papillas being gradually transformed on the one

hand into the tiliform, on the other into the foliaceous, and this

again into the tiidentato—as expressed in tlio subjoined diagram :

Tridentate papillaj

Filiform papilla' Foliaceous jtapillas

'/"^i"^ (Conical papilla)

(II) Gustatory papilke.— Always present iu two forms, the/u/tt/i-

form and civcumvalhtte jja^jillce. The former (not represented in the

"fio-ures) are to the naked eye somewhat similar in general appear-

ance to the conical papilla), but more erect (less retroclivons), more

truncated above, and no doubt in the fresh tongue different in

colour (in alcoholic specimens paler, more milky in tinge than the

conical papilla;). In Pieropus they are few in number, thinly

scattered among the tactual papillfe on the dorsum and sides of the

posterior half of the tongue. The three eircumvallate papillae {ci.)

are situated at the base of the tongue, arranged in an equilateral

triangle, two iu front, one behind.

It is beyond the scope of this Catalogue to enter into a detailed

dcsiripfion of the variations in the occurrence and arrangement of
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the tongue papillsB in the differeut genera of PieropodincP (if minor

differences are taken into consideration, hnrdly two genera of the

subfamily are precisely alike in the surface structure of the tongue,

nor even all species of the larger genera, e. g. Ptcrop'is), but the

following general view of the more important raodificationa, based

on an examination of the tonguee of all the principal genera, may
not be out of place here :

—

Tlie simplest form of the Megachiroj)teran tongue is seen in

Vi/nontents (B) and some allied genera; the anterior extremity is

somewhat broadly rounded off, -without any trace of filiform papillre,

the conical papilht; extending right to the tip of the tongue ; the

filiform papillae laterally at the base of the tongue are well-developed

;

ilie tridentate papillas as in Pteropus, though covering a relatively

shorter area; the posteiior circumvallate papilla about twice as

large as the anterior ones. This tyjie of tongue, essentially un-

changed or with only minor modifications {e.g. in the length of the

filiform pnpillse at the base of the tongue, the shape in detail of

the foliaceous papilla;, the size of the posterior circumvallate papilla,

&c.), reoccurs in Eidolon, Pteralo2^e.v, and DoJisonia. The tongue of

Iryctimene (A), though in other respects strikingl}' similar to that

of C\i/iiojjterus, ditiers in having four circumvallate papilhe, two in

front and two behind. The first faint tendency to a lengthening of

the ]i;ipillfe at the tip of the tongue is seen m Pousettu.^; in Epo-
iiiophorus and Hifpsiijnafhns they are so far lengthened (but only at

the extreme anterior margin of the tongue) as to be subfiliform, and
in Microptcropiis (Epomophoriiie group) they are real filiform papillie

(but, as probably always in Pterojioditur, with some fringes ne;ir

tlu; tip) and cover both the anterior margin of the tip of the tongue

and a small area of its dorsal surface ; finally, in Lissonj/ctcris and
even more so in StenonycUris (H) (both Ethiopian subgemRra of

Uoiiseltus) the filiform papill* are strongly developed and cover a

relatively considerable apace of the upper surface and lateral

margins of the tip of the tongue.

The variations (so far as observed by the writer) may he briefly

epitomized as follows :—(1) Within the subfamily Plerojyodintr

there is every intergradation from a complete absence to a strong

development of filiform papillse at the tip of the tongue ; but, so far

as the available material goes, these filiform papilla?, even if con-

spicuously developed, are never entirely devoid of fringes (compare

(t with K, fig. Go, both papillae from the extremity of the tongue,

the former of Pteropus pseJapihon, the latter of the Macroglossine

Ponycteris spelcen, to show presence of " fringes " in the former,

absence in the latter) : (2) the filiform papillfB at the base of the

tongue are always present and always -fiithout fiinges, but vary

very consider, ibly in length and number (shortest in JS^i/ctinieiH',

Dnhsonut, Ptevalopex) : (3) part of the median area of the anterior

half of the toiigue is always covered with rigid tridentate papilla:',

but the relative size of that area varies greatly (it is smallest in

Eponioj>horitie bats, and among these smallest again in' Micro-

jiferopvs): (4) the number of circumvallate papilhe is three in all
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genera, exce])t Ni/ctimene which has four (in Marsupialia *, a large

number of Insectivora t, and Rome Kodents * there are three of
these papillas, arranged in an isosceles or equilateral triangle, as in

all Megachiroptcra except Nyctimene ; note the variation in the
size of the posterior papilla in Megachiroptera, in many genera
onlj- equal to, in others (Ci/nopterus, >St'-non>/cie)-is) twice the size of,

the anterior ones : it is this posterior papilla which is split into two
in Nyctimene and, on the other hand, entirely suppressed in some
Insectivora and in all Microchiroptera, while in Desmodus all

circnmvallate paiillje have disappeared) : (5) the fungiform papilla

are few in number and confined chiefly or entirely to the posterior

half of the tongue.

Characters of tongue of Macroglossinae (Sg. 65 I-L).—The tongue
in this small group of Fruit-bats is relatively longer than in the

PteropodiiKT, more extensible, fixed to the Hoor of the mouth onlv

by its posterior third, narrower and more evenly tapering to a point
anteriorly ; its terminal fourth or fifth is always covered with well-

developed nnfringcd filiform papillaj ; the foliacenus papilla- are

smaller and the foliaceous area of the tongue snfier, n)oie velvet

to the touch ; the fungiform i>a[)illje more numerous and not
confined to the posterior half of the tongue.

In its most highly differentiated form this type of tongue is found
in J/acrof/higsHS (L), Megahglos^is, and K^ijcougcteris. In EoHi/cteris

(/) the tongue is broader (more Ilousettine) in shape, but with a

heavy coat of filitbrm papiilte at the tip. In Ne-s-oin/cteris and
Melongclcris the Qliiorm papillfe at the tip (while preserving their

true fililorra character) are much shorter than in JJacroglossus and
its allies. The extreme in the length of the tongue is reached by
Notopteris (measured from base of epiglottis about 4n mm., i.e.

more than i^ the length of the mandible).

The difference between the Pleropine and Mdcroglossine tongue?
is decidedly only one of degree. No new element is introduced in

the structure of the Macroglossine tongue, and, as pointed out above,

the rteropiiie tongue exhibits any intorgradution from a complete
absence to a relatively strong development of filiform papillfp at tlie

tij); the only essential differential characters of the Macroglossine
tongue are its greater extensibility, its more narrowly pointed shape,

its heavier coat of filiform papilloD at the tip. and the total absence
of fringes iu these papillee (compare A' with G", fig. 65).

In his 'Families and Genera of Bats' (p. 45, cf. p. 68 ; 1907),
Mr. Gorrit H. Miller characterizes \\ic Macritglossium {''• Kiodotino'"'),

in contradistinction to the Pteropodivo', as follows :—(1) Tongue
highly extensible; (2) molars and incisors considerably reduced
in size; (i<) brain-case strongly deflected; (4) upper surface of

mandibular symphysis parallel with alveolar line. It must be

* Tiu'kennnn, " On the Gustatory Organs of some of the Maniinalia
"'

.Tniirn Morpliol. (Boston), iv. p. l'.»2 (1801).
' Dohs.m. A Moiioprn])h of tl>e Insectivora. pr/f^im M>*82 PI).
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8nid here that all tlie^e (litfereiitial characters, except the first,

break more or less coinpletel)' down on closer test ; the}' are

majority characters leaving out of consideration the exceptions

to the general rule in lioth suhf;imilies. The mohirs of Eonycteris

are neither smaller nor narrower tlian in Stenont/cteris, Pteropus

scapulatus, or Fl. waodfordi ; the incisors of Syconi/cti-ris are rela-

tively much larger than in many Epomophoi'ine and Cynopteriue

genera ; the hrain-case is in the majoiity of Macroglossine genera

more strongly deflected than iu other Eruit-hats, but in Eonycteris

and Meguloylossus the deflection is by no means greater than iu

iSlenDnycterls or the two species of Pterojms referred to above

;

tlie symphysis of the mandible is, as a rule, longer and its npper

surface more nearly hori/ontal than in the Ftcropodiiue., but the

difference in these respects between Eonycteris on the one hand,

tStenonycteris and certain other FteroiMdiiue on the other, is very

inconspicuous indeed.

The claim of the Maci-oylossina' to stand as a distinct "sub-

family" must rest chiefly, if not entirely, on these two facts,

viz., that the tongue, though api)roached by tlnif of certain forms of

PteropodiiKf, is still more highly specialized, and thnt fill the forms

included in the Macroylossiiuf are undoubtedly phyJogenetically

intimately interconnected and therefore form a perfectly natural

section. "Whether this section is termed a " subfamily '' or merely

a "group of genera" is a matter of minor consequence; the

former alternative is the more convenient from the systemafist's

point of view, the latter would perhaps lend more emjihasis to the

fiict that the break in the continuity of the forms when passing

ffom the lowest Pteropodiiue (JiouscHas) to the least specialized

Alacroijlossina' [Eonyctrris) is of the very slightest.

2S. E0NYCTEEI3. Dohsou.

Eoiiycta-ix, Dobson, Cat. Chir. ]{. M. p. 94.

]87;j. Eouvctei-is, Duhson, Pruc. A. S. IL lf>73
Type.

(m'euliiig -2 J Lily), p. 148 E. spdaja.

1889. Callinvctevis, Jmlinh, Notes Lci/d. Mas. xi.

p. 2uy (Nov. 1889) E. rosenbergi.

Macroglossus (pt.), Bobsvn, Proc A. S. B. 1871 (May), pp. 105-108.

Eonycteris, Poison, I. s. c. ('-2 July," 1873: pielimiiiary note:

lype designated, no de.'-cr. of genus) ; id., J. A. <S'. P. xlii.

p -04 (read 5 July, 1873: description) : id., Ann. 4" May. N. H.
(4)'xvi. p. 354 (1875); id.. Cat. Chi>: P. AJ. p. t»4 (1878);

Lecke, Luitds Univ. Irsgkr. xiv. pp. 22 & a-q. (1878: dental

fornnda) ; Pobin, Ann. Sci. A'at. (6) Zool. xii. Art. 2, pp. 4

& stq. (1881 : visceral anntoniy) ; Thomas, P. Z. S. 1887, p. 324

(synopsis of Macroglossine gcntra) ; Plover ii,- LydelPer, Mamm.
p. 654 (1891); M'mye,B Mm. Lundd, ii. pt. 1, pp. 2'!, 27, 28,

56 (1892 : affinities ; dental IVirniula) ;
Midachie, Meyachir. p. 8S)

(1899); Mider, Pam. i^ Gen. Pcdn, p. 09 (1907); Paitek,
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Bull. lUtp. .hjric. Iiul. Nterl. (BuiteiiZ(ir-), n. w. p. 13 (1908:
food ).

CaUinvcteiis, Jmlink, I. a. c. (1889) ; Flower ^- Li/dekker, Mamm,
p. Goo (1891); Winr/e, E Mns. LuiuUi, ii. pt." 1, p. 59 (1892:
affinities); Mafschic, Meyachir. p. 90 (18:19); Miller, Fam. 4'

Gen. Bats, p. &) (1907) : K. Andersen. Ann. S,- May. N. H. (8)
vi, p. &2b (1910: iiuited with Eonyetvris).

Suinmarif of characters.—Tongue Macroglossiiie. Brain-case less

dotlected than usual in the subt'amil\^
; prcmaxillte suhequal in

breadth throughout, in simple contact (not ani\)-losed) or even

slightly separated in front. Incisors l-'l ; cheek-teeth ? or (by

suppression of minute m^) ^, and not quite so narrow as usual

in M((cro//Jossi)uK
;

palate- ridges eight. Index without claw; fifth

metacarpal conspicuously shorter than third ; tail sube(|ual in

length to foot with claws ; a pair of large anal glands. Forearm
61-5-79-5 mm. [Tiiree S])ecie9. ffah. The Indo-ifalayan Sub-
region, excluding the Philippines, and extending east to Celebes,

north-west to Siam and Burma.]
The following two characters, taken together, are sufficient to

distinguish this genus from all other Fruit-bats, viz. tougue
Macroglossine, tail suhequal to foot (with chiws) ; in all other

Macroglossine genera, except Nofopteris, the tail is rudimentary or

absent, in Notupterls as long as the forearm. Another absolutely

diagnostic combination of cliaracters is this : index -witliout claw,

two pairs of lower incisors ; the three oUier Megachiropteran genera
without claw on the index (Dobsonin, Nesonycterh, and Noiopteris)

have all one pair only of lower incisors. No other Indo-Malayan
Fruit-hat lacks the claw on the index.

SkiiU (fig. 6G).—In general aspect as well as in nearly all detnila

very similar to the skidl oi Jionsettiis (fig. 2, p. 17). Basicranial

axis a little more distinctly deflected than in typical Roiiscttiis, but
not so much as in the subgenus Stenoni/cfn-is (fig. '.i, p. 49); alveolar

line, if projected backward, passing nearly through glenoid fossa,

sometimes a little higher or lower. Rostrum as in Stenoniicteris
;

palate, both its interdental and postdental ))ortions, and meso-
pter;, gold fossa unmodified llousettinc ; nasal branches of pre-

maxilUc subequnl in breadth throughout (not or scarcely broadening
above), alveolar branches in contact anteriorly or (not infrequentlv)

distinctly separated. Infraorbital canal short, its anterior aperture

(infraorbital foramen) vertically below front margin of orbit. Post-

orbital foramina present. Foramen ovale and rotundum separated.

Tympanies as in Bonxittiis. Temporal ridges usually separated,

sometimes (in some old males) united to form a low sagittal crest,

])ostorbital processes short and thin, zygomata very slender (though
scarcely more so than in St<'non;ict(ris), mandible similar to that of

StfKOin/cfcris (horizontal rami low, coronoid narrow and much
sloping backward, angular process projecting downward, condvle

below level of alveolar line), but symphysis a little longer com-
paratively, its iipper surface more approximatel}- horizontal (leaa

sloping tlian in Boi'-'f (tra^ and Fterojwclincv in general), and its
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antero-infcrior surface showin;j: a teiidcicY to derelop a more or

less distinct, longitudinal keel aloii<; the symphysial line (character

ranch more developed in Manro(jlosi<is and some other genera of

the subfamily).

Fig. <jQ.—Eonyctens spel«a, t^ . Lian bI Peglie, near Balighe, W. SuiTinti-a.

No. 0.8.2.1. (A few details of dentilion from skull 8.2.25.4, Balu

Caves, Selangori) § (linear;, with front view |, and outline of

dorsal aspect of skull ^

.

Dentition (fig. 66).—
'' ''

"" P' P' ?' ™- ""'
- -

, X 2 = 34 or 32.
^

.
ii'.cp,pgp,m^m,(m3)

Dental formula as in IloKsettus. va^ generally present (absent

on both sides in type of E. rosenbercfl, and occasionally at least

on one side in E. spelcea) *.

* Dental anomalies observed in 16 skulls of K. spetcsa :

—

A well developed " p.^" (nearly half the si«e of p,) present on right side,

and trace of a corresponding alveolus on left side (1.3.9.1, cf "fh>

Selangor)

;

in„ and its alveolus absent on one side, prrsent on the other (two

_. . skulls: 8.2.26.4, 2 ad.. Selangor, aHd 0.8.2 1, f{ ad., Baliglie,

Suuuitra; both witli quite or nearly nuworii leelli);
*^"

. p' and its alvroli absent on both eidi's ((•:«. 2,1;.
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Dentition very similar to that of Sttnoiii/cleris. Upjier incisors

small, terete, distinctly spaced, crown scarcely ditt'erentiated from
shaft; lower incisors when perfectly unworn slij^htly Idlobed (the

small median notch in the cutting-edge disappears very soon by
wear). Upper canines long and tliin, with a well-marked longi-

tudinal groove along anterior surface, generallj' a distinct trace of

a cingulum at posterior base of teeth, scarcely any at all at inner

base; lower canines slanted conspicuously outvTard. p' subequal

to an u|)per incisor
;
p'-m' and p.,-tnj as narrow as, and scarcely

differing in any noteworthy character from, those oi Stenonycteris

;

m' and m, individually somewhat variable in size and shape,

the former nearly always distinctly larger than p', m^ (if present)

as a rule smaller than p^.

Pul(ite-ri<!(/es (fig. f)7 B).—4+ 3+ 1, i. e. four anterior undivided,

three posterior divided, and one at extreme hinder edge of palate.

Number and arrangement as in typical species oi UousMus{^%. (57 A),

except for some difference in the shape and position of the posterior

A J^

Pig. 67.— Piilale-i'idgps. A. h'oiit'c/i ii.-< Ifchi (7r).8.D.2)
j

B. Konyciaria sfdwa ((J.8.2.1).

A }, B 5 (linear).

J'idgrs ; that the only noteworthy difference is to be found at tliift

region of the palate is significant, inasmuch as it is cliietly tiie

extreme posterior ridges wliich within the genus liouseUus sho\V

some tendency to variation in number and arrangement according

to species and individuals,

External t/mwc/crs.—Muzzle thinner (and, chiefly for that reason,

looking longer) than in typical ]\'urisi'tl(is ; odontoid papills; on lips

absent (in liouseftus a single short and thin row fringing \ipper and
lower li[)3 at angle of UHiutb). Ears as in liousettvs ; antitragal

lobe small, rounded-triangular. Length of toil as in Uovsettwi

(tail-vertebra) seven, the terminal one very small). C'alcar a little

shorter than in tyi)ical RouBctUm, between ^ and \ of foot with
claws. A large kidney-shaped gland on either side ol anal opening,

present in both sexes (absent in lionseltus). Lateral membranes
arising widely separated from sides of back and inserted posteriorly

on extremity of first metatarsal, or between first and second, or on

fcccund, sonictimes extending tis far as base of proximal j.halanx of
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tlieso toes, the variation iu this respect beiiifi; to a hirge exieut

individual (in t3'pical liouseftus inserted on first toe, in the subgenus
Steiinni/rteris on second). Vertical fascife of mesopatagium few in

number (about 9-12), ver)' thick, and widely spaced, quite as in

typical Ho'isetiits. Second digit without claw (present in Bousttlus),

the third phalanx wholl)- included in the membrane; relative lengths

of mat.acarpals and phalanges very nearly as in typical lionsetlns,

but l^ontjrtf.rls perhaps a shade more primitive iu so far as the

dilTerence in length of the third (longest) aud fifth metacarpals has

remained a little greater than in typical Romettas (compare tabic

below, showing in upper row the wing-indices of Eonyderis,

calculated from 17 adult specimens, and iu lower row those of

typical Ronsettiis for comparison). Distribution and colour of fur

as in llouscttiis J.enchi and allied species (tibia naked ; back some
tinge of dark brown, underside paler, often hair-brown).
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loiiiid t(i c<:)iit;nii notlriii'j,' b;il pollen. ( Ikirtels, /. s. c, IDUt^.)— JJy

day Eomicterls liides in caves.

Abilities.— EunijcteriH is the least, specialized genus of Macro-

f/lossina^ (hence it is here placed as the first genus of the subfamil}'),

but it is not in e\ery respect the most primiti\e (AJeJortycteris,

j^^esomicteris, and JSotopterix have preserved two primitive (uii-

moditied Insectivorous) crauial cliaracters which are (juite or

nearly lost in other Fruit-bats, vi/,. a long infraorbital canal and
l>road upper extremities of the premaxilljE ; and Notopteris is the

only living Fruit-bat in which the tail has remained long).

Perhaps the most appropriate diagnosis of EovycAeris W'Ould be
this : similar to Ilousettus in all important characters, except two,

viz. tongue with a heavy coat of unfringed filiform papilliB at

tip, and claw of second digit absent. So comjjlete is the resem-
blance, and so trivial the differences, in the skull, the dcntit/iou,

the palate-ridges, the tail, the fasciie of the membranes, llie relative

length of the metacarpals and phalanges, the distributiou of the

fur, even in the colour of the fur and the seconrlary sexuf.I

characters (neck-tufts in males), that, if it were not for the two
peculiar characters referred to, it would hardly be possible to

separate Eoni/cteris generically from Ilonseitits. As noted in the

foregoing paragraph, Eon.i/cterls {like probably all other genera of

the subfamily) has adapted itself to a diet consisting partly,

perhaps chieliy, of pollen ; hence the modification of the papilke at

the extremity of the tongue, the slightly longer and more hori-

zontal symphysis of the mandible, the weak dentition (not (juite

so weak as in other Macroglossine genera) and weak mandible
(not (piile so weak as in other genera of the subfamily); for

jjarallels, within the subfamily I'teropodina', in weak dentition and
mandible, compare Stcnonycieris (fig. 3, p. 49), Pteropiis sccqndatvs
(fig. 18, p. 404), and Pi. 'voodfordi (f\g. 11), p. 408).

CaJlinycten's.—The species catalogued on p. 737 as Eonyrten's

rosenlierf/i was originally (by Jentink, I. s. c, 188!)) placed in a
distinct genus, ('(dlinycieri.'i, stated to diflier from Eonijcteris by the
absence of m^ and the insertion of the membranes on the second
(instead of the first) toe. The genus has been accepted, as distinct

from Eoni/cferis, by the latest revisers of the Megachiroptera,

Matschie "(18()!t) and Miller (1007). J!ut M-hether, or not, the
small m^ is really permanently absent in E. rosenbergi, nobodv can
tell with certainty, so long as this species is known only from a
single specimen ; in E. njyelaa this tooth is sometimes missing on
one side (see footnote p. 730), and it is quite possible, therefore,

that specimens may occur in which it has disappeared on both
sides ; neither would it be surprising, if specimens of E. rosruhenfi

were found showing the tooth present on one or even on both sides.

Supposing, however, that the rudimentary m^ is constantly absent
in E. roscuhen/i, this would be no valid reason to separate the
species generically, when, as is in fact the ease, in every other
respect (in skull, dentition, palate-ridges, and all external cha-
racters) it is a genuine Eo»i/cteri.i, and when the definite loss of this

tooth is eviii foreshadowed by those individuals of /,'. fjicl.fa in
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\vhi<:h it is missing on one side. As to the insertion of the

menjbranes, this is not commonly considered (and was perhaps

not by Jentink intended to be taken as) a character of generic

importance ; but it may be as well to mention here that it is not

even constant in individuals of the same species ; in E. spelcea the

membranes are often inserted on the first toe, often between the

first and second, and sometimes on the second.

Synopsis of the Species.

a. A small m3 uormallv present (cheek-teeth

6 e''

a'. Smaller: forparm, females ()l'5-70'5,

males r)7'5-73 mm. (Burma and Siam,

to Malay Pen., Sumatra, Java) 1. E. spelcea, p. 734.

b'. Larger: forearm, females about 7y'o

mm.; colour of fur different. (Borneo) 2. E. major, y>- 73(i.

b. nij absent (cheek-teeth t--J I
^i^^ ^^

E. spelcea. (Celebes) 3. E. i-osenheryi, p. 7;)7.

1. Eonycteris spelsea, Dohsoa.

' Eonycteris spelaa, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 94.

Macroglossus spelaeus, Dobson, Proc. A. S. B. 1871, pp. 105, KXi

(read 3 -May, 1871: preliminary descr.) ; id., J. A. S. B. xl.

p. 261, pi. X. tigs. 3, 4 (lower portion of body; skull) (read

2G June, 1871 : full descr. : Farm Caves, Moulmein) ; id., Proc.

A. S. B. 1872, p. 154 (Burma) ; id., J. A. S. B. xli. p. 334
(1872: osteology).

Ecuiycteris speliea, Dohson, J. A. S. B. xlii. p. 204, pi. xiv. ficr- 10

(ear) (1873); id., Cat. Chir. Ind. Mus. p. 4, nos. 78-82 (1874:
Farm Caves) ; Blyth, J. A. S. B. xliii. Extra number, p. 15

(^1875: Tenasserira ; Siam); Dobson, Mun. As. Chir. p. 33,

c. tig. (ear), p. 190, nos. 78-82 (1876: Farm Caves) ; id.. Cat.

Chir. B. M. p. 04 (1878: Moulmein; Burma); id., P. Z. 8.

1878, p. 877 (1879: Java); Trouessart, Rev. iSf May. Zool. (3)

vi. p. 209, n. 339 (1879) ; J. Anderson, Cat. Maynm. Ind. Mus. i.

p. 106, n. 100 (1881 : Farm Caves) ; Rcjbin, Ann. 8ci. Nat. ((J)

Zool. xii. Art. 2, pp. 4 & seq., pi. iii. figs. 5, 8, pi. viii. tig. 59

(1881: visceral anatomv) ; Theobald, Maftons Burma, i. p. 420

(1882); Sterndale, Mamm. Ind. p. 41, n. 35 (1884) ; Fea, Boll.

.Soe. Geogr. Ital. 1888, p. 636 (Fnrm Caves) ; Je7itink, Cut. Syst.

3/a?n?w. p. 158 (1888 : Moulmein); id., Wehers Zool. Ere;. Nied.

Ost-Ind. i. p. 126 (1890 : Siiigkarah, Sumatra) ; Blanford,

Faun. B. Ind., Mamm. pt. ii. p. 266 (1891 : Moulmein) ; Floxcer

.1
,S' Lydekker, yiamm. p. 6o4 (1891) ; Thoma.9, Ann. Mus. Cic.

Genova, (2) x. p. 922 (1892: Farm Caves, Moulmein; Yado,
Karin Hills); Lydekker, R. Nat. Hist. i. p. 261 (1893-94);

Trovessart, Cat. 'Mamm. i. p. 89, n. 484 (1897) ; Matschie,

Meyachir. p. 89 (pt.) (1899: Moulmein; Perak ; Java); S. S.

Flower, P. Z. 8. 1900, p. 341; Bonhote, P. Z. S. 1901, p. 53

(Nan) ; Beddard, Mamm. p. 526 (1902) ; Trouessart, Cat.

Mamyn., Suppl. p. 66, n. 565 (pt.) (1904) ; Miller, Fam. i^ Gen.

Bats, p. 69 (1907) ; Elliot, Cat. Mamm. Field Col. Mus. p. 496,
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n. cs74 vUlO?: Malav Pen.); Klos.i. J. l-WI. Mai. .St. Mus. ii.

}). 154 (liKtS: .Malay Peii.j ; Barteh, Bull. Uep. Ayric. Ind.

Neerl. (lUiitenzoiL''), u. xx. ]). 13 (1908: tuod) ; K. Andersen,

Ann.^- Mag. N.H. (8) vi. p. 625 (1910: from Burma and Siaiii,

south to Suniiitra aud Java).

Dlar/nosis.—m^ normally present; forearm, male? 67'5-73,

femules 01-5-70'5 ram. JMk From Burma (Karin Hills), Tenas-
serim (Moulraein), Siam (Xan), and Cochinchina in the north,

through the Malay Peninsula (I'erak ; Kuala Lumpur ; Singapore),

to Sumatra (Balighe ; Siiigkorah) and Java.

On the occasional absence of m^ on one side of the mandible
see p. 730, footnote. In 40 per cent, of the specimens examined
the membranes are inserted on the first toe (end of metatarsal or

base of first phalanx), in 50 between the first and second, and in

10 on the second toe.

Far.—Short, velvet, closely adpressed ; tibia naked above.

Length of general mass of hair of back and belly l-5-2"5 mm.,
longest hairs 2-5-;:i-o.

Colour.— J ad. skin, Batu Caves, Selangor, August (1.3.9.1):

Back, occiput, aud crown brown-black, deepest (practically black)

on head ; breast, belly, and flanks greyish hair-brown : foreneck,

throat, and sides of neck pale brownish, somewhat contrasting

with colour of breast aud belly (sexual character). This is the

darkest specimen examined.

2 ad. skin, same locality, September (8.2.25.4): Back, occiput,

and crown dark brownish bistre ; breast, belly, and flanks light

greyish hair-brown ; foreneck, throat, and sides of neck similar,

but very thinly haired, tlie skin everywhere showing through.

—

A second adult female from same locality and date (8.2.25.5) and
an adult female from Nan, N. Siam, June (0.10.7.2), are closely

similar in colour.

Individual colour variation not inconsiderable. In the whole
series examined the colour of the back and crown varies from dark
brown (a tinge darker than Trout's brown) without any admixture
of bistre or blackish to dark brownish bistre or even brown-black;
the colour of the breast, belly, and flanks from light greyish hair-

brown (approaching silvery grey), through broccoli-brown, to the

latter colour strongly tinged with pale bistre ; colour of the
"ruft"'' often deep raw-umber. The variations in colour seem to

be independent of the localities.

Measure)iit:nts. On pp. 743-745.

Sj)''cimeiis examined. Twenty-six, as catalogued below.

Type, in the Indian Museum, Calcutta (no. 78 of Dobson's
Catalogue, no. 100 a of J. Anderson's), $ ad. al., Farm Caves,

Moulmein, 1871, collected by Dr. Stoliczka ; forearm, accorJii^g to

Dobson, 2'75 in. (70 mm.).

a. [cJ] ad. skull.
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<-e. (^ iul., 2 '"'•• J'.'ii'i" Caves; (ieiioi Aluseum SS. I
•_'.!. "I "ij.

2 jiiv. ,il. ; May. 1S87 [I'. J.

skulls of nu8. (//. Fea).

34. 35.

f. c? 'id. al. Farm Caves. R.ArmvMcuica! 0.1. i.T.

College [P.].

ff.k 2 $ ad. sks. : Nail. N. Siani. Tli.H.Ljle, K.sq. 0.107.1. 3.

skulls. 200 m. ; 10 [P.J.

Mij, 3 June.
liKiO.

i-/i. cJ ari., 2 pull. [Cucbinchiiia.] Moiis. A. Pierre 7iS.r>.17.4;"> 47.

sks.; skull .,f [P.].

the ad.

/,m. Oad.. Jjnv.al.; Perak ; 1907 (&. Genoa Maseiini S.7.1S.1.2.

skuilof no. 1. n. Cemiti). [P.].

11. 5 ad. al. BiiUi Caves Se- SeltiMiior Mu- 0.7.3 1.

langor. .seuni fP.].

o. o' ad.sk.: skull. Eat.u Oaves; Aug. A. I.. Butkr, 1.3.0.1.

101)0. Esq. [C.].

p.ri.2 $ ad. sks.: Batu Caves: 10 Selancor Mu- 8.2.25.4,5.

skuds. Sept. 1007. scum [P.].

r, s. 2 9 iiiim. al. ; SingMp.ire I. (H. Singapore .Mu- 04.6.10.0, 7.

skulls. ^V. RhUfi/). seuin [E.].

/. cJad. al. exliihit. Suuiatra {Dr. K. Genoa Museum ti. 1.12.1.

Mudigliani). [P.].

u--. 4c)'ad., 1 2 ad., Linn si Peglie. Genoa INIuseuui It. 8.2. 1- G.

1 2 iuini. al. : eave near Pa- [P.J.

skulls of nos. liglie, W. Su-

1. 2, 5. niatra : Feb.
1801 (Dr. ;•;.

Morligfiavi).

2. Eonycteris major, A". And.

Eonycteris .4pel:ea {ner Dob.s.), Everett, P. Z. S. 1893. p. 4!-»-t

(Borneo) ; Mo-te, Maiiiin. Borneo, p. 39 (1893) ; 3Int.se/iie,
'•'' MegacMr. p. 89 (pt.) (1899: I'arvel Bay) ; Troues.surf, Cat.

Mnmm., Suppl. p. 06. n. 56.5 (pt.) (1904).

Eonycteri.s major, K. Andersen, Aim. Sf Mag. X. H. (8) vi. p. 025

(I'Dec. 1910: Mt. Dulit).

Diagnosis.—Similar to E. spelcea, but iio'iccabl)- larger (ford'arni

of Ivpe, a female, 79"5 mm.), and colour of fur a tiugc of biosvii

not matched bv any specimen examined oi E. si>elcea. [lah. Borneo

(Mt. Dulit ; Darvel Bay).

m present. Membranes inserted at distal extremity of meta-

tarsus, between first and second toe (probably some individual

variation in this respect, as in E speJtra, see p. 73.3). Distribution,

length, and quality of fur as in E. sjichea.

Colour (type, adult female, Sept.).— Head and back glossy deep

vandvck-brown (slightly darker on head) ; underpnrts, from fore-

neck to interfemoral, uniform pale brown (cafe-audait), much
pider than back.

Measurements. On pp. 743-745.

Specimen e^vamined. Tlie type, in collection.

a. ? ad. bk. : skull, Mt. Dulit. Sarannk. Dr. Ch. Hose [P.I. 8.1.27.23.

2000' ; Sept. 1896. (
Tgpe of species.;
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3. Eonycteris rosenbergi, .Ifntinl-.

Eonyctevis spelsea variete msulaire,Jentiiik, Cut. Si/st. Mamm. p. lo8

(1888: Gorontalo).

Callinycteris rosenbergi, Jentink, Notes Leyd. Mm.xl. p. lilO, pi. ix.

fijjs. 1-4 (extieuiity of muzzle, palate-iidges, tongue, anal rrgion)

( Xov. 1889 : Gorontalo) ; Trovessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 90, n. 489
(1897); Mnt.<chie, Mefjachir. p. 91 (1899); Troiiessarf, Cat.

Mamm., Suppl. p. 66, n. 568 (1904) ; Willmk, Nat. Tijd. Ned.
Lid. Ixv. p. 278 (1905j ; Miller, Fam. S^- Gen. Bats, p. 70 (1907).

Eonycteris rosenbergi, A'. A)iderse>i, Ann. ^- Mag. N. IJ. (8) vi.

p.'G25 (1910).

Diri(f)tosis.— As E. spchra, but ni, iibseiit. Hub. C'elebes

(Gorontalo).

The single .specimen known i.s immature (t'ronto-parietal suture

present), but probably very nearly full-grown. Skull not differing

in any respect from that of E. spelixa. Dentition exactly as in

spelrpu, except for loss of the small m^ (on the occasional absence

of this tooth on one side in spehvu see footnote, p. 730), even the

pro])ortionate size of the individual teeth being practically the

same: p' subequal to (faintly larger than) i^ m' a trifle longer

autero-posteriorly than p' (not shorter, as represented in the pub-
lished figure, Jeiitink, I.e.). Palate-ridges unmodified. The figure

of the tongue (I.e.) shows no filiform papillae; in reality these

are present and occupy the same position as in spelcpu, viz. the tip

of the tongue and its lateral margins backward to a point approxi-

mately at a level with the front of the median area of tridentato

papillae, reoccurring on the lateral margin? of the extreme jjosterior

portion of the tongue; as compared with the tongue stiucturo of

speloea the only tangible difference is the slightly smaller size of all

papillae (filiform, as well as tridentate, &c.). External characters

(even including size of animal) as in E. speltpa
; membranes inserted

on tibial (preaxial) side of distal half of second metatarsal (for

insertion in spehra seep. 735) ; anal opening in the middle between

the anal glands (as is also the case in many specimens of E. spelcea,

while in others the glands are situated slightly behind the anus).

Colour of fur unsuitable for description (somewhat deteriorated in

alcohol). On the proposed genus CdU'iDiicteris for this species see

antea p. 733.

Measurements. On pp. 743 745.

Sp/ecimen examined. The type ( Leyden Museum), r? imm.(subad.)

al., skull extracted, Gorontalo, N. Celebes, collected by H. vcii

llosenberg.

3b
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!>!). MEGALOGLOSSUS, r„./eu.^i.
,,,

I."-)^."). iMenaltiulosMi?, I'dt/eyistecher, Zool. Aiiz. viii.

lio. ]9.'J (" '2.1 Apr.''), p. 245 M. Avoeim;iiiiii.

1 8!t 1 . Trvg'envctcvis, Lydcklxer, in Flower l^- Li/dekker,

Mamm p. ti-')5 ]M. woerniiuiiii.

-Megaloglossu?, Paymstecher, I. s. c. (" 27 Apr." 1885 : preliiuiuary

defter.) ; id., Jahrb. iviss. Anst. Hamb. ii. p. 126 (1885) ; I'/ioimi.-i,

P. Z. S. 1887, p. o24 (synopsis of Maero<^lossirie genera) ; Wiinji',

Ji Mus. Lvndii, ii. pt." 1, pp. 24, 27, 28, 56 (1892: nffiuitiui?

;

dental formula); Mittsc/iie, Meyachir. p. 101 (1899).

Trjg'enycleris, Lijdekkc?-, I. s. c. (1891 : intended to replace Me(/(ilo-

glossus, the latter said to be preoccupied by Meyaf/lussa, liondnni,

^K,' 1865, a genus of Diptera) ; Miller, Fam. ^- Gen. Bats, p. 7."J

(1907).

Stimmarif of charcicters.—Tongue Macroglossine. Brain-case l(ss

detlected than \isiial in the subfamily
;

prcmaxillaB stibequal in

breadth throughout (not nrnch broader above than below) and

solidly united anteriorly ; infraorlntal canal short. Incisors

i;
— r; cheek-teeth ", sublinear; p^ (second upper check-tooth)

about throe times as high and between three and four times as long

(antero-posterioily) as p' ; lower incisors distinctly bilobed
;

jjalute-

ridges seven. Index with claw ; lifth metacarpal much shorter

than third ; external tail reduced to a knob or quite ol)solete.

Forearm 40-43"o mm. [One species. Hah. W. Africa, from

Congo at least as far west as Liberia.]

This is the only Macroglossine genus possessing the following

two characters combined, viz. external tail absent or obsolescent,

fifth metacarpal considerably shorter than third ^the latter character

is found only in one other genus of the subfamily, namely Eo-

nt/cteris, in which, however, the tail is well developed). Another

diagnostic combination is this : tongue Macroglossine, index clawed,

fifth metacarpal conspicuously shorter than third. Megaloylossiis

is the only Ethioj)ian lepresentative of the subfamily 3/rtf)-or/7ossi/i(f-.

The skull of M<'gaJo(jhssiis may be distinguished from that of

any other Macroglossine genus by these three characters taken

together: infraorbital canal short; (foramen vertically below, or

even a little behind, front of orbit), p'^ much higher than p', pre-

maxillpe fused anteriorly ; the first character excludes all other

Macroglossine genera except Eoni/cteri.i and Si/conycteris, tin;

addition of the second excltides Syconijcteris (and is at the same

time a character by which Mer/aJogJossus, -without extraction of the

skull, may be distinguished at a glance from Mucroc/lossi's), and

that of the third Eonjiitris.

8l-uU (fig. QS, r/.'lig. 71 B. ]>. 749).—In nearly all important

characters similar to that of Eont/derlx, but much more delicately

built, with thinner bones. liasicranial axis not much moie

detlected than in Eomjcteris, alveolar line if projected backward

passing a little above glenoid fossa. Itostrum relatively slightly
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longer and much sslenderer ; front, of orbit above lu" (in i'onycteris

above m'). Premaxilla? similar in form to those of /'Joni/cteris, but
more proclivous and fused anteriorly (as in Macroglossus, see

fig. 70). Infraorbital canal quite as in Eo)i>/cteris, short, anterior

aperture (infraorbital foramen) vertically below or slightly behind
anterior point oi" orbital margin, outer wall of canal a bridge of

bone as narrow as the thinnest portion of zygoma. Postorbital

foramina present. Foramen ovale and rotundum relatively widely

separated. Tympanies unmodified. Temporal ridges low down on
sides of cranium, a sagittal crest therefore never developed ; hori-

zontal rami of mandible low, their inferior margin conspicuously

Fig. 68.

—

Megaloglossus wocrmanni, ^ . Bitje, R. Jn, Camerooiis.

No. ll.f).5.4. I (linear), front view J, outline of dorsal aspect of skull |.

descending in posterior half, coronoid process much sloping back-

ward, low, and narrow, top of process little higher than (in some
specimens practically at a level with) tip of canines, angular

process rounded off ; symphysis not longer thau in Eonycteris

(decidedly shorter than in Slarror/lossiis), but extremity of mandible
(in front of canines) more drawn out in length, partly to fit to the

more proclivous premaxilhe, partly owing to develo]iment of a
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prominent vertical keel (varying in «i/,e iiidiviilually) on anterior

inferior surface of symphysis (compare B with A in fig. 71, p. 749).

Dentition (fig. 08).— Dental formula unmoJitied Rousettine (as

i' i^ c p^ p' p' m' m^
in typical Eonycteris) : 34.

,

.cp,p3p,mjm„_n]3
All teeth relatively smaller than in Eon)jctrris, premolars and

molars nearly as narrow (linear) as in Mucroglossns, vn^ and in^

somewhat less reduced than in Eonvcteris ; other dental characters

as in Eonycteris. Upper incisors minute, subtereto (faintly pointed),

spaced; lower incisors faintly but distinctly bilobed. Upper
canines with deep vertical groove along front face, lower canines

slanted considerably outward, p^ about twice the bulk of an upper

incisor; p"" about three times as high as p' (tip nearly at level

with middle of canine) and three to four times as long (antero-

posteriorly) :
p'' intermediate in height between p^ and m' ; m' and

m'- in profile practicaliv fiat (no cusp-liko elevation of ridges).

p3 much hiifher than p^ (tip nearly at level with middle of canine),

p^ intermediate in height between p., and ra^, m^, m^, and m^ in

])rnfile ])ractically flat.

I'tilate-ridycs (fig. (3915).—4 + 2+1, i.e. four anterior undivided,

A B

Fitr. C9.— I'alnte-ridges. A, Eonycteris spelaa iO.S).2.\);

U. Meija'oqlosaus vioerinaniii (11.5.5.4).

A -3 (linear), B ?.

followed by twodivid(d,and one at e.ttrerae posterior border of palate.

Tosition of first, second, and third ridges as in Eonycteris (fig. 69 A ),

fourth more posterior, its median point at a level with middle of

ui' (in Eonycteris with back of p^), fifth and sixth postdental. The
only noteworthy difference from Eonycteris is the reduction of the

divided ridges from three to two (a fusion of the fourth and fifth

ridges of Emi/cferis woiild give a system of palate-ridges similar to

that of Meyaioyhssus ; see figures).

E.vternal characters.—Tongue relatively longer than in Eonycteris,

measured from base of epiglottis noticeablj' longer than (in Eony-

cteris a little shorter than or equal to) lower jaw, tip narrow and

more painted, and filiform papillae longer. Tail often undetectable

externally, sometimes traceable by touch as a knob below the skin

(postischial vertebrae five, the terminal two or three very small).
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Membranes inserted at base of tiisfc jjbalanx of second toe, or at

corres[)()nding point of tliird toe, of between second and lliird toe ;

vertical fascise of iresopatagiuni, as cio.s.sed by tbe main internal

cutaneous line, relatively tew {{)- 13, as in Eonycteris) and rather

widely spaced. All digits relatively consideiably longer than

in Eoinjctcris, index of tirst digit 401) {Eont/cter'ts i'J-i), eecond

7-56(679). third 1><35( 1722), fourth 1456 (i:i76), tilth l;il9 (1161);

greater length of second to tilth digits due chiefly to a lengthening

of all the metacarpals and of the proximal phalanx of the third

and distal of the fourth and tilth digits ; owing to this, the distal

phalanx of the fourth and fifth digits become, as a rule, longer

(while in Eomjctcris they are shorter) than the proximal phalanx

of the same digits (compare table below, showing in upper line the

wing-indices of Aleyaloijlossus, calculated from seven adult indi-

viduals, in lower those of Eonycteris).—Other external characters

as in Eomjcteris, except for the denser liairing of the base of the

forearm, tibia, and central interfemoral, and the stronger develop-

ment and paler (cream or ochre-butf) colour of the neck-tufts iu

adult males.
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1. Megaloglossus woermanni, Fa^fcimi.

Mej^ul'iglossus woermanni, rdi/endccJier, Zoaf. Jnz. viii. no. 19:3

(••27 Apr." 188o), p. 245 (Sibange Farm, Gaboon); i(l.,J(ihrh.

iciss. And. Hdinh. ii. p. 120, pi. — fip:. 1 (animal : palatcvridfres ;

tono-ue ; insertion of membranes) (1885); Jeniinh, Notes Leyd.

Mas. X. p. 53 (1887 : Schiett'elinsx ille, Junk R., Liberia) ; Thomas,

P. Z. S. 1887, p. 324 : Jenibik, Cat 81/st. Mamm. p. 150 (1888)

;

Noack, ZooL' Jahii>.,8yst. iv. p. 209, pi. v. tigs. 50-58 (skull)

(1889 : Netonna, Conoo) ; Bidtikofer, Reiscbild. Liberia, ii. p. 471

(1890: Liberia): Mafsdiie, Mitt'U. I). Schutzyeh. vi. IL 3, p._7

(1893: Liberia; Gaboon; Congo); Sjoste'lt, Zool. Ariz, xviii.

p. 274 (1895: dinsrnosis of S '"l., Elcundu, Canieroons) ; id., K.

Sv. Vef.-.ik. IJa'ndl. xxvii. n. 1, p. 119 (1>^95: EkiUKhi) ; id.,

Bih. K. Sr. Vct.-.ik. Handl. xxi. Afd. 4, n. 1, p. 3, with plate

( J ad. ;
pelvis and caudal vertebrae) (1895; Ekiindu); id., Mitth.

I). Svhutzyeb. x. p. 31 (1897 : Ekundu) ; Trotiesmrt, Cat. Mnmm.
i. p. 1)0, n". 485 (1>'97) ; Sjostedt, Bih. K. 6V. Vet.-Ak. Handl. xxiii.

Afd. 4, n. 1, p. 16 (1898: Ekundu) ; Mutschie, Mcqac/iir. )\ 101

(1899, ; Mil/f'i; Proc. Wash. Ac. ISci. ii. p. (Ufj (1900: Mt. Coffee,

Liberia; ; Cabrera, Mem. Soc. Es//. Ii. A', i., mem. 1, p. 6 (1903) ;

Weber, tiduy. p. 3.J9 (1904) ; //.//. Johnston, Liberia, ii. p. 691

(1906).

Tryenjcteris woermanni, Troues.sarl, Cat. Mainm., S'ltppl. p. G6

nr507 (1904 ) ; MiJler, Fain. 6,- Gen. Bats, p. 73 (1907 ) ; Cabrera.

Mem. Soc. Esp. H. A", i., mem. 25, p. 442 (1908: Spanish

Guinea).

Far.— Length moderate (longer tlian in Eonycteris) : back 7

(general mass of hair) and !J (longest hairs), belly 6 and 8 mm.
Forearm and tibia furred above lor proximal half or third.

Colour.— (S ad. skin, Bitye, 1*. Ja, December (1 1.5.5.4) : General

colour of back dark brovvn (considerably darker than Prout's

brown) ; individual hairs almost ecru-drab for greater leugth, with

short dark brown tips. Crown, occiput, and nape of neck pale

drab finely powdered with brown (owing to very sliort brown tips

of hairs) ; hair along middle line of crown and occiput more broadly

tipped with brown, producing an ill-defined dark longitudinal

stripe ; muz/.le dark brown, slightly contrasting with pale crown.

Throat, breast, belly, and flanks approximately broccoli-biown
;

sides of neck and forene(jk cream-white, forming a ruff strongly

contrasting in colour with throat and breast.—Another adult male

((jold Coast, December, 11.1.22.1) differs by the darker (more

blackish-brown) tinge of the brown element of the coloration of

the upperside, and the deeper (more ochre-butt) colour of the ruff.—

-

In a subadult male (J3.2.4.44, January, practically full-grown, but

ringer joints uneonsididated) the ruff is beginning to appear on

cither side of the neck.

2 ad. skin, Efulen, Cameroons, January (3.2.4.45) : As the

above-described adult male from Bitye, but without any trace of a

ruflf, the sides of the neck and foreneck being similar in colour to

(or only a little jjaler than) tlie throat.

^fpfiniir meiifs. On pp. 743-74.'.
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Specimens e<cuiiiiiud. Kight, viz. those catalogued b';li)W and one

adult female from Scliicft'eliiisville, Liberia (Leydeii Museum).
Mange. The western Ethiopian forest region, from Congo west-

ward at least to Liberia. tSo i'ar recorded from :—Lower Congo
(Netoiina), Gaboon (Siljange), Spanish Guinea, Cameroons(Ekandu ;

Efulen ; Assobam ; liitye), Gold Coast (Kibianaha), and Liberia

(Junk It. ; St. Paul's U.).

Ti/pi', in the Hamburg Museum, 2 ''t^-i Sibange farm, Gaboon,

collected by H. Soyaux ; forearm (according to I'agenstecher)

45 mm.

a, b. 2 O ad. -aL EfuWu, Camerouii.-.. (f. L. Kates [C.]. Ci.2A.34,^0.

skull of no. ••14.

«, cZ.
cj"

siibacl., 5 ad. Efulen. Camerooiis, G. L. B.ttes [G.]. 0.2.4.44,45.

sks.; skull of 1500-1800': 7, 1

no. 45. Jan. 1902.

e. c( ad. al. Assobam, R. Euniba, G. L. Bnifs [C.]. 11.5.5.5.

R. Ja, Cameroon s.

/: ^ ad.sk. : skull. Bitye, R. Ja, 2000'
; G. L. Bales [C.]. 11.5 5.4.

15 Dbl: 1909.

o. J ad, sk.; skull. Bibianalia, Gold Coast, Dr.H.G. F.Spur- 11.1.22.1.

700' ; 26 Dec. 1910. rell [C & I'.J.

MO. MACROGLOSSUS, F. Cuvicr.

Macroglossus (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. li.>.

Type.

1824. Macroglossu.i, F. Cuvie^v. Dent.s Mamni. p. 248

{ncc Macroglossura, 8copoli, 1777, a genus of

Lepidoptera) M. ni. niiniuuis.

1840. Kiodotus, BUjth, Cuvier\% An. Kiiujd. p. ()9,

foctnote (to replace tlie "preoccupied " Mncro-
(/loasus) ^I. ui. minimus.

1848. liliynchocyou, Oistel, Natiin/. lliien: p. i.x (ncc

lihynclioc\ on, Peters, 1847, a genus of In-

sectivora) (to replace the " preoccupied
"'

Macro(/ln.<tsus) M. m. minimus.

169 1 . Carponycteris, Lyelehlcer, in Flutcer ^ Lydelliev\<!

Metmm. p. 654 (to replace the "preoccupied"
Macvoejlitssiis) M. m. mininnis.

1002. Odontonycteris, Jentink, Notes Leyd. Mvs. \x\\\.

p. 140 "(J"ly) ^^- 1- lagi'chilus.

. Pteropus (pt.), E. Geoffmj, Ann. Mus. d'llist. Nat. xv. p. 94 (1810

:

genus PterojiiK, part of section **, " lloussettes a queue");
Dexvutrcsf, Miiiiini.i. \^. 110(1820: as F,. Geoffrov) ; Horsfield,

Zool. lie.<. Jam, fasc. 3, p. — (1821 : habits) ; Tevmdnck, Mo».
Mamni. i. p. 191 (1825: genus Pteropus, second section) ; Gray,

(rriffitk's An. Kingd. v. p. 57 (1827 : genus T'esj)ertilwnid(p,

subjenus Pteropus, part of second section); J. B. P'iscJwr, 8yn.

Matnm.
Y>.

88 (1829: genus P^wo^jms, section ttt) ; Blainville,

Ost. Mamni., Atl. i. Clieir. pl«. vi., xiii. (1840 : skull and dentition

of M. munmns subrinus).

r.idolou {])t.), T'ajiiiesrjne, Aiiaf. Nat. p. •'54 (1815: name proposed

for E. (ieoHViiy's second section of Pfempns, ' Ivmssettes a queue
"
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= the moJoni genera Eidolon, houscttus,, C'l/iiojitcnc:, and Miuro-
(/lossus ).

jMacroglosse, F. Cnvier, Denta Mamm. p. 40 (1822) ; id., Hist. Adt.
Mamm. iii. livr. 'AHc (Dec. 1822).

Macroplossus, F. Qiricr, I. c. (1824) ; Schi/iz, Naturt/. ^- Abb. Satii/.

i. p. 71 (1824) ; Grai/, Ann. P/iilos. x. p. 339 * (1825) ; Temnmick,
Mon. M(imm. i. p. 194 (182.5: not admitted as disttinct from
Pterojnis); Lesson, Man. Mninm.\y. 1151(1827); F. Geofroi/,
Cows Hist. Nat. Mamm., 13 leijou, p. 34 (1828) ; J. B. Fischer,
Si/n. Mauitn. p. 88 (1829: section of Pteropics) ; Burnett, Q. J.
Set. Lit. Art, A pi-.-June 1829, p. 209; Teinmiiick, Mon. Mamm.
ii. pp. 50,96 (1837); Grai/, Mar,. Zoid. ^- Lot. ii. p. 504 f (18.38);
IVafjner, Schreher's fSdiij/., Suppl. i. p. 368 (1839) ; <S'. Miiller,
Temminck's N. G. Ned. Or. Bez., Zour/d. pp. 21, 22 (1841-44:
habits); Grai/, List Mannn. B. M. pp. xi.\, 39 (184-3); id.,

Voij. ' fiulp/tur,' Zool. i. p. 28 (1844) ; id.,Zool. ' SamunuKff Vert.

p. 12 (1849); IVdfiner, Schrebcr's Scivf/., Suppl. v. p. 611 (185.3-

65) ; Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1865, p. 256 ; Grm/, P. Z. S. 1866,
p. 04; Peter.'^, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1807, p. 870 (pt.) (= Macro-
(/lossiis+Si/coiij/rtens); Grm/, Cat. Mimk. (!(-c. p. 114 (1870);
Macalister, Phil. Trans. 1872, pis. xiii., xiv. (inyolofry) ; Marchi,
Atti Soc. Pal. Sci. Nat. xv. p. 519 (1873:" hair); Dobsun,
J. A. S. B. xlii. p. 204 (1873); id., Ann. cV Mai/. N. H. (4) xvi.

p. 354 (1875);^ id.. Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 95 (pt.) (1878) ; Leche,

Lands Univ. Arsskr. xiv. pp. 19 & seq. (1878: dental formula:
milk dentition) ; Rosenbcr;/, Mai. Arch. p. 268 (1878 : habits)

;

Thomas, P. Z. S. 1887, p 324 (synopsis of Macroglossineg-enera)

;

id., P. Z. 8. 1888, p. 470 ( 1889 : two species recognized, minintus
without, " amtralis" (i. e. ku/ochilus) with, vertical groove on
upper lip) ; Winye, E Mus. Lundii, ii. pt. i. pp. 24, 27, 28, 56
(1892: affinities; dental formula); Matschie, Mei/achir. p. 93
(genus), p. 95 (subgenus) (1899) : Jentink, Notes Lead. Mus.xxm.
p. 131 (1902: revision).

Kiodotus, Bh,th, I. c. (1840); Palmer, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. xii.

p. Ill (1898: name revived); Troaessart, Cat. Mamin. ii.

p. 1278 (1899); Waterhousc, Lid. Zool. p. 188 1 (1902)-
Miller, Fam. if Gen. Bats, p. 70 (1907).

Carponycteris, Lydekker, I. c. (1891); Blanford, Faun. B. Ltd.,
Mamm. pt. ii. p. 205 (1892) ; A. B. Mei/e'r, Abh. Mus. Dresden',
vii. n. 7, p. 10 (1899); Trouessurt, Cat. Mamm., Strj);)l. p. 05
(1904) ; Jenfink, Notes Lei/d. Mus. xxviii. p. 171 (1900).

Odoiitonycteris, Jentink, I. c'. (1902) ; Miller, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.
xviii. p. 253 (1905) ; id., Fam.l^ Gen. Bats, p. 71 (1907).

Duifpio.ns.—Similar to MegalotfJossus, but brain-ca.se much more
strongly deflected, infraorbital canal longer, symphysis of mandible
longer, p', p", and p, considerably reduced in size, lower incisor.s

simple (not distinctly bilobed), number of palate-ridges eight, third,

fourth, and fifth metacarpals subecjual. Si/e small, forearm ^7-
48-0 mm. [Two speci< s, six recognizable forms. Hah. The Indo-
Chinese, Indo-Malayari, and Austro-iJalayan subregions.j

The only genera with which Macroiilossun is likely to be confused
are Meiialoijlossas and >S_i/coni/cleris, to both of whieh it bears no
small resemblance externally, in general appearance as well as in

* Misspelt .^ff'r^o,7^...<.^„,i>. t >risspp|t Mii.'ro^tof.^a. * Mii^^Pfh Kr,i<h,i„r.,
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size. Its principal ditierences from the former are bummed up in

the diagnosis above (the most convenient differential characters, for

practical use, being the much lower p' and p^, and the subeqnal

length of the third, fourth, and fifth metacarpals ; in MegaJor/lossus

the fifth is much shorter than the third, the fourth intermediate).

From Syconycteris it is readily distinguished by:—(1) the wide

interspace between i'-i' and i,-i| (narrowly' spaced or in contact in

Fig. 70.

—

Macroglof.sus mhiiiiius mhriim», J, type of subspecies. (Upper in-

cisor's from skull 7^1115.6, Kediri, Java.) ? (liiiearj, front view a,

outline of dorsal aspect of skull \.

Syconycteris) : (2) the very small incisors, i" being subequal to (if

not smaller than) i', i., to i, (in Syconycteris upper incisors much
larger and proclivous, and i.^ about twice the bulk of ij : (3) the

normally developed interfemoral and calcar (interfemoral in Syco-

nycteris reduced to a narrow rim along inner side of tibia, and

calcar rudimentary). In dried skins the third of these characters

is, of course, often more or less obscured.

Shdl (figs. 70, 71 C).—Basicranial axis much more defleoted than

itt Eonycteris and Megcdoyhssas
-,
alveolar line, if continued back-

ward, passing through brain-case a considcriible distance above
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lanibJoitI cresfc. Rostrum long and slender (as in MiyaJoi/lossKs), its

actual length (orbit to nares) varjing, according to species and

races, from a litlle loss to a little more than one-third of total

length of skull; front of orbit above same point of, or even

(il/. iiiinimits sobriims, often also M. m. wiiiu'mtes) distinctly behind,

nr. I'remiixillffi similar in form to those of £oni/cfeins and Mcgah-
(/^osso.s (ascending branches not broader above than below), but more
])roclivous than in Mfijaloi/lossiis and much more so than in Eony-

deris (see fig. 71, below), and (as in Megalocjlossus) solidly united

anteriorly. Infraorbital canal less shortened than in Eonycteris

and Aleyaloijlositus, its anterior aperture (infraorbital foramen) at

k'ast a little, and in the longer-muzzled forms (e.g. M.iit. sobrinus)

much, in front of anterior point of orbit, its outer wall con-

spicuously broader (antero-posteriorly) than height of zygoma at

A B C

Fig. 71. —A. F.Oiiycierk spelcea (0.8.2.1); B. Megaloylossus woennanni {W.hJt.A);

C. Macrogliissiis vunimun sobrinus (type of subspecies). Note in

Kunycteris Rousettiiie aspect of extremity of rostrum and mandible,
unreduced p'. p', p:,, p^ ; in Megaloglossus proclivous preinaxillae,

lengtbened extremity of mandible, almost unreduced p', p^, p;i, p4 ;

in Mucroy/u.-isiif still greater |)r()clivity of premaxillte and lengtlien-

ing of extremity of mandible, lung infraorbital canal, reduced
p^, p^. Pa, p4, relatively large p'.

A f (linear), B and C ?.

middle. Postorbital foramina present. Foramen ovale and
rotundum close together or (in some individuals, irrespective of

species and race) confluent. Tympanies unmodified. Tempoial
ridges low down on sides of cranium, a sagitral crest therefore

never developed ; mandible very similar to that of 3Iega]ogJussiis,

but symphysis relatively longer, as a rule between one-fifth and
iiiie-fourth (in Meydloylosmts about one-sixth) of length of mandible

from condyle; symphysis keel (on anterior inferior surface of

symphysis) generally strongly developed (obsolescent or absent in

the eastern races of M. lai/orhilun).

Dentition (Hfs. 70, 71 C).—Dental formula unmodified llouset.tine

^ If 7 , 1 . • 1 T-. •^ i' i- c I)' p^p''ra' m-
(as in Jle(/ulo<jlos-sH.t and tv[ncal honycti'ris) : -.—

r

X2= 34*. ''

Uppc

* O.I

.
c P, Pa P4 m, m. m,

nd ]o\\"cr incisors small, suboqual (i'' sometimes a little

frpr|uently

see p. 7ri4. under I lie liea

;"iu'riiig auoinalips in tiie dentition of this genus
g '• Oi./oiifviii/cft'ris."
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Weaker than i'), cutting-edge simple; a wide spjico between i'-i'

and i,-i,. Upptr canines with a deep vertical groove on anterior

surface; lower canines slanted outward. Premolars and molars

narrow, linear (narrowest in thf eastern races of M. lar/ochilus):

p' relatively less reduced than in Eonycteris and lUcgaloglossus
; p',

p*, and P3 much lower than in those genera; p'-m' and P4-m^ with
slightly concave crushing surface and (except in p^) with scarcely

any trace of cusp-like elevation anteriorly ; m" and m^ similar in

length to, or very little shorter than, respectively m' and m^.

Palate-r'uJyes (hg. 72 E).—Eight undivided, the five anterior

interdental, sixth and seventh postdental, eighth at palation border.

15 C

Fig. 72.—Pulate-i-idgcs. A. Eonyderif. spelrea (0.8.2.1); B. Macroglosius
luiiiinias suhrinus (79.11.15.(5); C. Megaloglosaus (coermaimi (\ 1.5.5A).

A f (linear), B and C f

.

Number and arrangement nearly unmodified Eonycterine (compare
E with A in fig. 72). The species and .subspecies do not differ in

the arrangement of the palate-ridges (but trivial individual

variations in the form of the ridges and length of the interspaces

occur in both species and any race).

Kvtenial characters.—(jcner;il appearance and most characters

of importance as in MeijaJoijlossuJi. Khinarium in M. lagochilus

unmodified Megaloglossine, nares directed half outward and half

forward, and internarial groove C(jntinued downward to margin
of upper lip; in M. minimus nares directed much more outward
than forward, internarial groove shallower and not, or only indis-

tinctly, continued downward along middle of upper lip. External
tail rudimentary or absent, as in 31e(/aIor/lossics, but caudal vertebra?

reduced to three or two (five in Mecialo(jlos(ivs). iJembranes in-

serted as a rule on base of first plalanx of fourth (in Meijaloglossiis

second or third) toe, sometimes on interdigital membrane between
third and fourth, rarely on third toe (the two latter variations of

more frequent occurrence in the eastern races of M. lagochilus than

in the western race of the same species and in M. mini7nvs).

Vertical fasciae of mesopatagium as in Megaloglossus (8-14).
Metacarpals and phalanges differing as follows:— (1) in Megalo-
glossus the indices of the third, fourth, and fifth metacarpals are,
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rcspoctively, 7^0 71G, and G7U, i.e. the Uur.i is the longc.l, the
itth the shorest tlie fourth intermediate; in MacroyU.ys thlindices are ,2b 7;«, and 740, i. e. the metacarpals are practical vequal in length, thongh with a slight tendency of the fif h ,hecome the longest the third the shortest, and this change it shouldhe noted, ,s effected hy a shortening of the third, a .light lei;g hen ng
of the fourth, and a considcrahle lengthening of the fifth r>) atthe same tune in Ma<-ro,;Jos.ys,hoth plialanges of the third,' fourth,and fifth digits arc distinctly lengthened: (3) owing to all theechanges tlie total length of the third, fourth, and fifth digits is in.U.croglossns greater than m 3/n,alorfIossus, the indices being in the

45b,and JJ9,^...the fifth digit is in .V.aW'^.s.s lengthened
hy about 10 per cent., the fourth by 5, the f hi d by only 3 (euin
I-re table below, showing in upper row wing-indiL of jS-:fo...s, calculated from about UU individuals representing all formskno^yn in lower row those of JfegaIo<;hss,A General si/e on.jnnals as^y.;«/o,;/o....; upper half of forearm aiS i ear thuho e of tibia densely ,:lothcd above (distal half of tibia nak^d h.^U;,alo,;h,sus); colour of fur much ligl,ter than in Me.aJoulossu^—ying on upperside from russet Pronfs brown as darkei ex rem;
t.. wood- brown as lightest, with paler underparts, but like .S W
.7 ... wi h a more or less conspicuous median longitudinal str pe
<|t darker brown ron, crown to nape of neck : no neck tufts ( wdl-ic.elopc^d in adult males of Eo.n,cter;s and even more so in rame-sex of Jfegaloglossiis).

'u ^ame
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as in /Joni/cferis (roilucod from S to 7 in Mec/aloglox.nis). But ia

all otlicr cliarnetcrs of any importance it has developed along the

same lines as Jlei/alo^/hssus, and in many respects it has carried

the development considerably farther than Mi'cialoglossiis. The
characters in which Megaloijlossn^ is more highly specialized than
/•Joni/cteria are (as pointed out p. 741) chiefly these : the slenderer

rnstrnm, the more proclivous and solidly united premaxilla"", the

elongated extremity of the mandible, the narrow (linear) cheek-
teeth, and the reduced tail. Ail of these Megaloglossiiie specializa-

tions reoccur in Macro'/hssHs ; but in additioij to these, the brain-case

is much more strongly deflected, the preraaxilhe still more proclivous,

the extremity of the mandible even more drawn out, the symphysis
of the mandible longer, p

', p\ and p^ reduced (on the point of degene-
rating to the same degree as the posterior cheek-teeth), the number
of caudal vertehroe reduced from five to three or two, the third

metacarpal shortened and the fifth lengthened (so as to make the

third, fourth, and fifth metacarpals subequal in length), and the

insertion of the wing-membranes shifted more toward the post-

axial (fibular) side of the foot. It appears safe to presume, there-

fore, that Mt'f/dhr/lossMs and Maeroglossus are ofishoots from one
branch, but while the Ethiopian genus (Merfaloghssus) has preserved

many Eonycterine characters (viz. slight deflection of brain-case,

short sym])h3-s4s of mandible, short infraorbital canal, unreduced
]i', ])', and p^ (though the posterior cheek-teeth are degenerated
to the same degree as in Maeroglosfsus), long third, short fifth,

and intermediate fourth metacarpal), its eastern representative

has got rid of all of these Eonycterine (or pr?e-Eonycterine)

reminiscences.

Ghronoln(/)f of Kpecies and revisions.—For nearly eighty years

(1810-1889) this genus was believed to be monotypic (Horsfield's

Pli-ropus rostratiis, 18iil, was soon seen to bo the same as

E. (leoflfroy's Pt. minimim). The first author to point out the

existence of two species, the one {minimus) without, or with only

a slight indication of, a mediau vertical groove on the upper lip, the

other wifh the intcrnarial groove continued downward to the margin
of the upper lip, was Oldfield Thomas (?. <•., 1889) ; but the latter

species was urongly identified with Peters's " M. australis" (known
to Thomas only from the published description and figures), which
in reality is a Si/coni/cteyis, Tlio error was corrected by ^Xatschio

(/. c, 1899), who proposed the name larfochilus for the species

referred by Thomas to austvaUs, and added a third species, nanus;
the latter will have to stand as a local raeo of lactochihis. The
material preserved in the Leyden and Dresden Museums M'as

revised, and the results published, by Jentink, in 1902 (L c).

Finally, three new forms were added during the preparation of this

Catalogue. Subjoined a chronological table of the names proposed
for forms of this genus.

'6 c
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'f^6-—'^^-
'• ligochilns, 2 acl, Eiini, 10.3.3.24; an additional iiiipei- molar

(" ni3") on right side (accidentally lost during cleaning of skull).

^^—M. I. lagochilus, (S ^f\., Burn, 10.3.3.23; an " nr'' " on left side (with
what appears to be a newly closed corre,sponding alveolus on ri<rht
side) and an " m, " on riijht.

°

^J;-—^^-
'"> minimus, $ ad., Madura, 10,4.7.2 ; an additional upper molar on

both sides. [This is the form of anomaly exhibited by the type of
Odontonyctcris majcri, according to .Tentink's description.]

fig-—'^^- I. Jagochilus, ^ ad., Cagayan Sulu, U.S. Nat. Mus. 125316; an
" nr " on both sides and an " m^ " on left (the skull, not the mandible,
has been examined by the writer; the presence of a leit "in^" is

mentioned by Miller, Fam. & Gen. Bats, p. 72). This specimen was
by Miller referred to Odontonycteris*

.

Sijnopsis of tlie Species.

a. Nares directed more outward tlian

forward ; median vertical groove on
upper lip obsolescent or absent. Fore-
arm 40-48-5 mm. (Indo-Chinese and
Indo-Malayan subregions, excluding
Borneo and Philippines) \. M. minimus, p. 7ou.

b. Nares directed half outward, half for-

ward ; median vertical groove on upper
lip sharply defined. Forearm 37-
44-5 mm. (Austro-Malayan suhregion,

including Borneo and Philippines) . . 2. M. layocMlus, p. 702.

1 . Macroglossus minimus, E. Geoff.

Macrojlossus mlnimas (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 96.

(Sj'uonyms under the subspecies.)

Diagnosis.—Median vertical groove on upper lip feeble or
entirely absent ; forearm 40-4S'5 mm. Hah. Java, cast to Timor,
west and north-west to Sumatra, Malay Peninsula, Burma, Siam,
and Darjeeling.

Nares directed much more outward than forward ; internarial

groove (perhaps for that reason) shallower than iji AI. lar/ocJiilus,

its continuation downward (the median groove) sometimes dis-

tinctly traceable as a faint groove right to margin of lip, but more
often quite obsolete ; lateral grooves on upper lip, as a rule, ill-

defined or even practically absent. Membranes, in all specimens
examined, from fourth toe (base of first phalanx).

Colour.—Adults. Al. m. minbmts, twelve skins (seven males,

five females : no appreciable sexual colour-difference), Tjilatjap,

Java, dates from 30 Oct. to 10 Dec. :—General colour of back

* Note the comparative frequency of dental anomalies in Ptcropus scapulatus

(antea, p. 405, footnote), a species which is almost Macroglossiue (or perhaps
rather Megaloglossine) in the degeneration of thecbeek-teetli. [Compare with
Macroff/ossus the Marsupial genus Myrmecohins : degeneration (small size,

simplified form) of cheek-teeth associated with a pronounced tendency to

development of supernumerary teeth.]

3c2
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varying from warm russet Prout's blown, or perlinps rather a tinge

between cinnamon and Front's brown (darkest extreme of series),

to almost pure wood-brown (palest extreme); individual hairs

some tinge of wood-brown (in some individuals almost whitish

wood-brown or whitish ecru-drab) at base, with longer or shorter

brownish tips ; the variation in the general aspect of the colour of

the back produced by the deeper or paler (colour of the tips of the

hairs, or by variation in the length of the brownish tips (the shorter

the darker tips, the more exposed the wood-brown ground-colour

and, consequently, tlio lighter the general aspect of the upperside)

;

in the palest specimens the brownish tips arc almost entirely

wanting on the back, though traceable on the shoulders, humerus,

and forearm. Head similar to back or a little deeper in tinge ;

nearly always a perfectly distinct (though often somewhat ill-

doiined) darker brown median longitudinal stripe from crown to

nape of neek. Underparts deeper or paler fawn-woodbrown,

occasionally inclining to whitish wood-brown, as a rule palest

(often ap])roaching cream) on forcneck, deepest (sometimes with a

distinct touch of russet) on flanks.

Immature individuals (M. m. ininimns, five skins, Tjilatjap,

30 Oct.-29 Nov.) differ from adult only' in the somewhat duller

tinges of the colours.

The colour of M. in. sobrinus is similar to (and varies within the

same limits as) that of 3L m. minimus.

Suhspecies.—-The reasons which have compelled the writer to

subdivide i/. minimus into two races are these :—(1) The extent

of individual variation in size in Chiroptcra is usually about

ten to twelve per cent., very rarely as much as fifteen or seventeen ;

i. e., if in a large series of individuals, all belonging to one form,

the forearm of the smallest fully adult individual measures 40 mm.,

that of the largest will be about 44-45, if the minimum is 150,

the maximum is about 105. If M. minimus were one homogeneous

form, the forearm would vary from 40-48'5 mm. (22 p. ct.), the

third metacarpal from 28-5-35 (23 p. ct.), the skull from 24-&-29-5

(19 p. ct.), the rostrum from 7'8-10-5 (34 p. ct.),—an individual

variation unparalleled among other Mcgachiroptera : (2) All the

available adult skulls of J/, mininms may be arranged in a series

according to the length of the rostrum, showing a perfectly gradual

increase (by tenths or fifths of a millimetre) in the rostrum from

7-8 to 8-8 mm., and again (similarly by tenths and fifths) from 9-5

to 10-5 mm., but of 32 skulls none has a rostrum between 8-8 and
9-5 mm. It will be noticed that the variations 7'8-8*8 and
9-5-10-5 represent the usual size variation in Bats, about ten to

twelve per cent. : (3) All skulls (six adult) from the Malay

Peninsula have the longer type of rostrum, while of the Javan

skulls (24 adult) two-thirds have the shorter and only one-third

the longer type : (4) The following four Javan localities are

represented in the collection (excluding specimens ticketed " Java,"

without more definite locality), viz., Tjilatjap (13 adult), Tasik-

malaja (2), Kediri (3), and Madura Island (2) ; all specimens from
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Tjil.'itjap and Madura belong to the shorter-nosed, all from Tasik-

malaja and Xediri to the longer-nosed type, i. e., in no case, thus

I'ar, were the two types found together in the same locality.

These facts would seem to warrant the following conclusions :—
The name mininms, as hitherto understood, covers two distinct

races : in the one {minimus) the rostrum is, both absolutely and
relatively, shorter, measuring (orbit to nares) about 7*S-8'8 mm.,
or sliglitl}' less than one-third of the total length of the skull, and
all measurements (skull, tooth-rows, external dimensions) average

conspicuously smaller ; in the other {sobrinus) the rostrum is

longer, about 9-5-10-5 mm., or slightly more than one-third of

the skull, and all measurements average larger. The former
(mininius) is, so far, known with certainty only from Java (in-

cluding Madura) and Kangean Islands, and is probably the truly

indigenous Javan race of the species, whereas the latter (sohri^ius)

may be presumed oiiginally to have been contined to S.E. Asia,

whence (as soon as altered physical conditions favoured an ex-

tension of its area southeastward) it has spread to Sumatra and
Java ; even now the predominant form in Java seems to be
miiiiinus ; and there is so far no evidence that the two forms
actuallj' live together in the same district. Since sobrinus (if this

theory is correct) has spread southeastward to Java, it is by no
means unlike)}' that 7ninimus has extended its range westward to

Sumatra and, perhaps, to the Mala)"- Peninsula ; only the proof

that such is tlie case is as yet wanting*.
The table below shows the difference in size as between the two

subs{)ecies,

m. minimus. m. sobrimis.

18 skulls, 14 skulls,

31 specimens. 19 specimens.

Min. Med. Mas. Miu. Med. Max.

Skull, lambda to giiatliion ... 24-8 26-3 27-5 28-5 29 29-5 mm.
Kostnini, orbit to nares 7-8 8-4 88 9*5 10 10-5 „

Mandible, from condyle 18 19-8 20-8 21-2 22-1 22-7 „

cm", crowns
'. 82 85 9 9-2 9T) 10 „

Forearm 40 424 44-5 42 45-5 48o „

Third metacarpal 28-5 30-5 32 30 332 35

Tibia 15-5 16-5 17o 16 174 ISo „

1 «. Macroglossus minimus minimus, E. Geoff.

Pleropus minimus, E. Geoffroy, Ann. Mus. d'Hist. Nat. xv. p. 97
(IrilO : Java) ; Oken, Lehrh. Naturg. iii. Abth. 2, p. 934 (1816)

;

Desmarcsf, N. JJict. d'Hist, jYrti., new ed. xxix. p. 514 (1819)

;

* It is worth noticing that Teraminck was well aware of the existence of
longer- and .shurter-miizzled individuals of " M. /iiiiiii/im," and had arrived at

the result that the difference was local (racial) rather than individual :— "Les
giijets de Sumatra [sohrinus in this Catalogue] ont le rauseau excessivement

lung ; CPUS de Java [miiiitnu.''] I'ont un pen plus court et pen ditTercnt de ceux
de Timor; n\ai3 ceux d'Amboine [lagocki/us] I'ont remarquablement plus fourt
comparativenipnt aux Kiodofes de Sumatra " (Mon. Manini. ii. p. 97, 1837).
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id., Mamm. i. p- HI. "• 147 (1820); Schinz, 7Vj/m-. i. p. loG

(1821); Temmhck, Mon. Mamm. i. p. 191, pi. xv. figs. 25-30

Nat. xiv. p. 7013 (1828) ; J. B. Fischer, Syn. Mamm. p. 88, n. 24,

p. SrjO (1829) ; Wagler, Si/st. Amjjh. p. 9 (1830) ; Kaup, Thien:

i. p. 21(3 (1835) ; 6r. Cuvier, li. An-, 3 ed. i. p. 138, footnote

(1836); Oken, Ally. Katuvf/. vii. Abth. 2, p. 991 (1838);

EUppell, Mus. Senck. Abli. iii. H. 2, p. 154, n. ii. A. 12. a, b

(1842 : Java) ; Gervais, Hid. Nat. Mamm. i. p. 189, figs, (teeth
;

animal) (1854) ; Schleyel, Dierk. i. p. 53 (1857) ; id., Dierent.,

Zoogd. p. 66 (1872).

Macroglossus minimus, Lessov, Hist. Nat. Mamm. (Compl. Bnfon),

V. p. 66, pi. vii. fig. 2 (animal) (1836) ; Temmijick, Mon. Mamm.

ii. p. 13 (pt.), pi. vii. B, fig?. 7, 8 (animal; skeleton : copies from

Temminck) (1840) ; S. Midler, Temminck's N. G. Ned. Ov. Bez.,

Zoogd. pp. 21, 22, 58, 59 (pt.) (1841-44 : Java; Timor; habits)
;

F. Cuvier, Hist. Nat. Mamm. vii., 2\thl. gen. et meth. p. 2 (1842) ;

Gray, List Mamm. B. M. p. 39, nos. h, c (1843 : Java) ; Stliinz,

Sijst. Verz. Saug. i. p. 135, n. 1 (pt.) (1844) ; Gray, Zool.

' Samarang,' Vert. p. 12 (pt.) (1849); Horsfeld, Cat. Mamm.
Mus. E. Ind. Co. p. 29 (pt.) (1851 : Java) ; Waepier, Sc/irebcrs

Silug., Snppl. V. p. 611 (pt.) (1 853-66) ; Giebel, S'iiug. p. 993 (pt.)

(1855); Fitzinger, SB. Ak. Wien, xlii. p. 390 (1861: Java,

'Novara' Exp.); Gerrard, Cat. Bones Mamm. B. M. p. 59

(1862) ; \Ano7iymous\ Mem. Quadr. ^ Cheir. Arch. Ind. p. 115

(pt.) (1864); Krefft, Cat. Mamm. Austr. 3Ius. p. 5 (1864:

Java); Gray, 1'. Z. S. 1866, p. 64 (pt.) ; Feters, MB. Ak.
Berlin, 1867, p. 871 (pt.) ; Zelebor, Reise ' Novara,' Sihig. p. 13

(1869: Java); Grai/, Cat. Monk. ^-c. p. 115 (1870: Java);

Fitzinger, SB. Ak. 'Wien, Ix. Abtb. 1, p. 615 (pt.) (1870);

Macalister, Phil. Trans. 1872, pi. xiii. figs. 3, 7, 13, pi. xiv.

figs. 1, 3, 7-10, 13, 15, 19 (myology) ; Marchi, Atti Sac. Ital.

Sci. Nat. XV. p. 519 (1873 : structure of hairs) ; Dobson, J. A. S. B.

xlii. p. 205 (pt.) (1873: Malay Arch.); id.. Cat. Chir. B. M.

p. 96 (pt.) (1878 : Java) ; Leche, Lunds Univ. Ar.sskr. xiv.

pp. 17 & seq., pi. ii. fig. 11 (1878 : milk dentition) ; Trouessart,

lieu. (Sr Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 209, n. 340 (pt.) (1879) ; Jentiiik,

Cat. Ost. Mamm. p. 268 (jt.) (1887: Java): id., Cat. Syst.

Mamm. p. 158 (pt.) (1888: Java); Trouessart, Cat. Mamtn. i.

p. 90, n. 486 (pt.) (1897) ; Jentink, Notes Leyd. Mus. xxiii.

p. 133 (pt.) (1902: Java) ; Thomas ^ Wroughton, P. Z. S. 1909,

p. 376 (Tjilatjap, Java).

Carponyctei-is minima, Flower Sj- Lydekker, Mamm. p. 654 (pt.)

(189i); Lydekker, R. Nat. Hist.i.-^.^m (\m^-QA); Trotcessart,

Cat. Mamm., Sup2)l p. 65, n. 557 (pt.) (1904).

Kiodotus minimus, Miller, Fam. 4' Geti. Bats, p. 71 (pt.) (1907).

Macrojlossus (Carponycteris) minimus, Willink, Nat. Tijd. Ned.

IndAxv. p. 278 (pt.) (1905).

Macrog]o.ssu8 minimus minimus, K. Andersen, Ann. Sf Mag. N. H.

(8) vii. p. 641 (1911).

* Generic name mis.spelt Macroglwsa.
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Ptei'opus rostratus, Horsfield, Zoul. lies. Java, fasc. 3, p. —,
pi. —

(lUiimal ; head) (1821: Java; habit.s); Desinarest, Mamm. ii.

p. o;3o, 11. 8-I-2 (1822) ; Schinz, Thierr. iv. p. 289 (1825) ; Gray,
(iriJitJis An. Kingd. v. p. 5(j, n. 159 (1827); [AnonyjnousX
Si/n. Cont. B. M., 2(i ed. p. 34 (1832: Java).

Miicroglossus rostratus, Sckinz, Naturg. ^- Abb. Siiug. i. p. 71, pi. li.

fiy:. 2 (animal : copy ironi F. Cuvier) (1824) ; id., op. c. 2 ed. p. 82,
pi. xix. lig. 2 (animal: ut supra) (1827).

Macroglossus Idodotes, Lesson, Man. Mamm. p. 115, n. 300* (1827
now name of Fteropus minivms, E. Geoft'., 1810) ; id., N. Tab/
JR. An., 3Iamm. p. 15, n. 203 (1842).

Macroglossus horslieldi, Lesson, Man. Mamm. p. 115, n. 301 *

(1827 : new name of Pteropns rostratus, Horsf., 1821).
Macroglossus cuvieri, Burnett, Q. J. Sci. Lit. Art, Apr.-Jane, 1829,

p. 269 (noni. nud.).

Diar/nosis.—Smaller, with shorter rostrum. For details see

pp. 756-757.
Measurements. Ou pp. 768-770.
Specimens examined. Forty (eight in the Lej-den Museum);

localities as enumerated in the list of specimens in collection,

p. 760,

Range. Java (incl. Madura) and Kangean Islands. May be
found to extend westward to tSumatra and the Malay Peninsula,
in 10 the area of M. m. sobrinus, though of this there is no evidence
in the material examined. A " M. minimus,'' possibly this form,
has been recorded from Timor (Temmiuck, I. c).

Cotypes.—The species was based on two specimens obtained in

Java by Leschcnault do la Tour, both of which appear to have
perished. The subspecies cannot be determined from GeoflVoy's

description (" grandeur 9 centimetres, envergure 27 "), and no
iigures of the types have been published (F. Cuvier's coloured

figure is stated to have been drawn from a specimen from Bengal
[sic], and is grossly inaccurate in various points of importance,

c. a. in the proportions of the metacarpals and phalanges as com-
pared with the length of the forearm ; the skull figured by Blain-

ville is that of a well-pronotmced M. m. sohrhius, from Sumatra).

In the circumstances it is expedient to fix the name minimus on
the smaller form of the species, which also is the predominant race

in Java,

—

" Pt. mininnis" was renamed Macroglossus l-iodotes bj'

Lesson, 1827. Burnett's 31. cuvieri (1829), though technically a

nomeii nudum, was evidently intended as a new name of the same
species.

Plerojnis rostratus, Horsfield.—Described from three adult speci-

mens, two males and one female, obtained in Java by Horsfield,

and once in the India Museum, London (probably specimens A,
B, C in Horsfield's Catalogue of 1851, p. 29). One of the cotypes

is now in the British Museum (skull, total length , rostrum 'S-8,

mandible from condyle 20-5, c-m^, crowns 8*8, forearm about 4,3,

third metacarpal 30'5 mm.), the fate of the two other cotypes is

Generic luuiic misspelt Macroglosaa,
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unknown. Horsficld, in ISlil, was evidently unaware that the

species had been named and described eleven years earlier by

E. Gcoftroy ; in 1851 (?. c.) he recognized his inadvertence by

placing rosfratus in the synonymy of minimus.—" Ft. rostratus
"

was renamed Macrojlossas liorsfieldi by Lesson, 1827.

fl. $ ad. skeleton. riircliased (Fi-ant). 1060ff.

b. o imin. sk. ; Java. Gen. Th. Hardwicke 416.

no skull. [P.J.

c. Ad. 8t. Java. Leyden Museum [E.]: 37.4.28.36.

(i. Ad. sk. ; skull. ii\.ya dIol:\ficld). India Museum [P.]. «0.5.4.1i5.

" :.: {Cotijpcoi Fierop-iis rostrafiis, Horsf.,

and Macruglusnus horfjieldi, Le;Sou.)

<•. Imm.sk.; skulli Jufa. Touies Coll (Ver- 7.1.1.-'74.

reaux).

A\'. E. Balston, Esq. 9.1.5.807-002.

[P.].

W. E. Balslon, Esq. O.i.5.122-138.

[P.].

OUlfield TliotnSis, 10.4.7.2-4.

Esq. [P.J.

/-'•••
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P. Z. S. 1888 p. 476 (1889: Java; claaracters of J/ nanunn. ,s

Wef>er-s Zool. Erg. -^kd. 0,t-lnd\ "p
1 "7 n800 i' •'/

'"^''

^
^. ^. o. lyuj, p. j,b (lasikiualaja, Java).

'

X^I'V^""'"i'' •^(•"''f/^^'
^*''- '^^^"'""- i- f'/'«>- PP-100 103

slahtj!""- ^ • "• '=• ' ^^'""^' P^- ^"^- «- " (^'-^itfon) (lie

:

''^'I'SoVSir^^
"^'=""^' '^^'•'''^"'' ^--"- ^'^- P- ^^,

77,' °^ ^.f^
{I9>'d\: warm vallevs of Sikhiin • Burm-i) •Ihomas, Ann. Mm. Viv. Genova, (2) x n 9->9 n-Sqo t ^^

'

Biapo); S. S. Flower, P. Z. 8 1<J00 n -JJl "/v }}.'''

iviodotus uiiimmis, i,'(.«/„./t', 1\ Z. S. 1900 d 87n noni T'l

(8) vn. p. 642 (1 June, 1911 : Malay Pen. ; Sumatra ; i\ias ; Java)!

DuufHosls -Averaging conspicuously larger than M. m minimusand ^v.th reluUvely longer rostrum. For details see pp. f56-757Measurements. On pp. 708-770.
IP- <uo tot.

Specimens examined. Twenty-six (seven in the Leyden five in theLerhn Museums
,
from :- Malay Peninsula, six (vL p'aLi onleraL four;Se]angor, one); Sumatra, five ("Sumatra "threeDel. two); .W, one (immature); Java, eleven (" J v'a

" IW •'

tLe!"'""'
^'^^'^^-^^^J^'t-o; Kediri,four); uncertain lo'calidi;'

Jiye Malay Peninsula, extending south to Sumatra rwith^ins) and Java. It ,s probably this form Avhich hasE reco ded

^:::^i::;::^::r— ^-^ ^•)' ^-- cTaho;^^

arm 47, third metacarpal 34 mm'.
' ^ ^' ^°'"-

"
^ skull

''''
^«'i^'"'' ^YfKv Mn.srs.ir. C.Rob- 3.2.6.17skull. Pen.; 22 Apr. inson & N. An-

A o .^ I .,
^'^"^- nandalerp.j.

V ad. sk.
; Gunong Igari. A. L. Butler, Lq. <I8 H oo i

stull. Perak, 200()'; rp
t

,V„ ,i' r u
" '

March 18'J8
^ '' ^

^^^^^ of subspecies.;
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c. J acl. sk. ; Seinangko Pass, A. L. Butler, Esq. 1.3.9.2.

skull. Sekngor,2800'; [P.].

Nov. 1900.

c7. cJ imm. al.; Nias. Dr. Bleeker [C.]. 80.1.17.1.

skull.

<,/ c? irara., 2 ad. Lid(h de Jeude 67.4. 12.33r., 380.

al. Coll.

(/. Ad.sk.; skull. Java. lion. E. ludia Co. 41a.
[P.].

h-L (S ad., 2 2 ad., Mringen, Willis Baron A. v. lliigel 79.11.15.0-9.

C? pull, al, ; Mts., Kediri, [P.].

skulls of nos. Java, 2-3000';

6-8. March-May,
1878.

/. 2ad. al. W. Java (6'«^ W.E.Balston.Esq. 9.1.5.896.

a Shorfyklge). [P.].

m,n.2 2 ad. sks. ; Tasikmalaja, W.E.Balston.Esq. 9.1.5.139,110.

skulls. Preanger, [P.].

Java, 1145'
;

25, 26 Dec.
.1" 1907((?.C.S.).

2. Macroglossus lagocMlus, Matschie.

Macro(jlossus minimus (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. il. p. 96.

(Synonyms under tlie subspecies.)

Diagnosis.—Median vertical groove on upper lip sharply defined
;

forearni 37-44-5 mm. Hab. The whole of Austro-Malaya (thus

far no record from the Gilolo group of islands), extending west

to Philippines and Borneo.

Nares directed half outward and half forward ; internarial groove

deep and always continued downward as a sharply defined groove

right to margin of upper lip ; lateral groove on upper lip (one on

either side of median groove, at a distance of about one millimetre)

always well-pronouncod, sometimes converted into a notch in

margin of lip. Membranes usually inserted on fourth toe (base of

first phalanx), in some individuals rather between third and fourth,

or distinctly on third.

Colour of fur as in 31. minimus, though with a tendency of the

underparts and the base of the fur of the upperside to average

lighter.

Subsjjecies.—A line drawn north-south between the Moluccas

and New Guinea divides the area inhabited by this species into a

western and eastern half. Tlie islands of the western half, viz.

Borneo, the Philippines, Sanghir Islands, Celebes, and Moluccas,

are occupied by one race (M. I. hir/ochilus) in which the premolars

and molars are not more reduced in breadth than in M. minimum
;

those of the eastern half, viz. Mysol, New Guinea, the Bismarck

Archipelago, Key, Aru, Torres Straits, and Solomon Islands, by

three races (nanus, 2'^lfg^ii'^'^us, and microtus), which, all taken

together, are characterized, as against M. I. lagocMlus, by still

narrower cheek-teeth, and distingui,shable from each other by

average differences in the length of the rostrum or size of the

ears.
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Si/no^jsis of the Subsj^ecies of M. lagocliilus.

«. Premolars and molars not narrower than
in M. mininws. Forearm 38-44'o mm.
(IJorneo ; Philippines ; Sanghir

;

Celebes; Araboina group) 2 a. M. I. layochilus, p. 763.

b. Premolars and molars averaging nar-

rower (see measurements, p. 770).

Forearm 37-39 mm. (New Guinea
and adjacencies ; Solomon Is.).

«'. Far, length from orifice 12"0-13-5,

greatest breadth (flattened) 9-
9'5 mm.

«''. Rostrum (orbit to nares) 7'5-

8-5 mm. (Mysol ; W. New
Guinea ; Bismarck Arch. ; Key
Is. ; Aru Is.) 2 b. M. I. nanus, p. 765.

6^. Rostrum sljijhtly shorter, about
6'8 mm. (Murray Is.) 2 c. M. hpygmcBus, p. 707.

V . Ear slightly smaller, length ll-12'o,

greatest breadth 8-8'5 mm. (Solo-

mon Is.) 2d. M.l. microtus, p. 7(37.

2 a. Macroglossus lagochilus lagochilus, Matsdne.

Macroglossus minimus {nee E. Geoff.), Temminck, Mvn. Mamw.
ii. p. 98 (pt.) (1837: Celebes; Amboina; Eanda) ; iVaffner,
Schreher's i^iiug., Hwppl. i. p. 3G9 (pt.) (1839) ; <S'. Miiller, Tem-
minck's N. G. Ned. Ov. £ez., Zoo(/d. pp. 21, 22, 58, 69 (pt.)

(1841-44: Borneo); WaterJiouse, P. Z. S. 1843, p. 67 (Philip-
pines, Cuming Coll.); Schinz, fSijtit. l^erz. Saw/, i. p. 135, n. 1
(pt.) (1844) ; Grni/, Zool. ' Samarain/,' T'erf. p.'l2 (pt.) (1849) ;

Wagner, Schrebers Siiug., Si/jjpl. y. p. 611 (pt.) (1853-55);
[Anongmoiis^, Mem. Quadr. ^- Chcir. Arch, hul. p. 115 (pt.)

(1864: Borneo; Celebes; Moluccas; Banda) ; Imsch, New
Gumea, p. 151 (pt.) (1865); Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1867
p. 871 (pt.) ; id., op. c. 1868, p. 626 (1869 : Sarawak) ; Dobson,
Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 96 (pt.) (1878: Philippines); Rosenberg,
Mai. Arch. pp. 268, 322 (1878: Celebes; Ceram ; habits);
Trmiessart, liev. Sf Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 209, n. 340 (pt.) (1879);
Jentink, Notes Leyd. Mns. v. p. 174 (1883: Amurang) ; id., Cat.
Sgst. Mamm. p. 158 (pt.) (1888 : Celebes) ; Ekra, Cat. Sist.

F. Filip. i. p. 7 (1895; Panay; Samar ; Cuyo) ; Sanchez, An.
Soc. Esp. 11. N. xxi.x. pp. 276, 2.s8 (1900 : I'liilippines).

Macroglossus minimus var. (pt.), Gray, Cat. Monk. i^-c. p. 115 (1870:
Philippines).

Carponycteris minima, Everett, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 494 (Borneo)-
Hose, Mamm. Borneo, p. 39 (18!)3).

''

Macroglossus australis (7iec Pet.), Thomas, P. Z. S. 1888, p, 476 (pt.)

(1889: Philippines, Cuming & Everett Coll.); Troaessart Cat.
Mamm. i. p. 90, n. 487 (pt.) (1897) ; Jentink, Notes Zcyd.'Mu.s.
xix. p. 51 (1897: Ruma Manual, Mt. Kenepai, Kapuas R.
\V. Borneo) ; Thomas, Trans. Z. S. xiv. pt. vi. p. 385 (1898 :

Canloan Volcano, Negros) ; Matschie, SB. Ges. tiat. Fr. 1898
p. 39 (Tablas, Philippines).

'

Carponvcteris australis, .-1. />'. Meyer, Ahh. Mas. Dresden, vii n 7
p. 10' (1899: Kema, N. Celebes).

"
' '
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Macroglossiis laf>ocliiliis, Maischie, Meyachir. p. 90 (1899: Menado;
l^iirii ; Amboina) ; Jentitik, Notes Leyd. Mus. xxiii. p. 135(1902:
Meuado).

C'arponvcteris lapocliilus, Trottessart, Cat. Mamm., Siqjpl. p. 6G,

n. 559 (pt.) (1904).

Macroglossus (Caiponycteris) lagochilus, Willink, Nat. Tijd. Ned.
Ind. Ixv. p. 278 (190.1).

Kiodotus lagochilus, Miller, Fain. S)- Gen. Bats, p. 71, fig. 10 (skull

:

Philippines) (1907).

Macroglossus nanus (pt., nee Matschie), Jentink, Nvtes Leyd. Mus.
xxiii. p. 13.J (1002 : Celebes).

Carponvcteris nana l^pt.), Trouessart, Cat. Mumm., Stinpl, p. 05,
11. 6(50 (1904).

Odontonycteris nieyeri, Jejithik, Notes Leyd. Mus. xxiii. p. 140
(July, 1902 : Tabukau, Great Sanghir) ; 'Trouessai't, Cat. Mumm.,
tSuppl. p. 64, n. 550 (1904); Miller, Proc. Biol. Sue. Wash, xviii.

p. 253 (1905 : Capayan Sulu) ; Willink, Nut. Tijd. Ned. Ind. Ixv.

p. 278 (1905) ; Miller, Fam. Sf Gen. Bats, p. 72 (1907).

Diagnosis.—See Synopsis, p. 763.

The less outwardly-directed nares and stroiigly-dcfiiied vertical

groove ou the upper lip appear to be the only characters by which
this form can be safely distinguished from the smaller race of

M. minimus. The relative length of the rostrum, tlie breadth of

the teeth, and the general size of the animal seem to be exactly

alike in the two forms. Any difference in the palate-ridges

between the present form and M. minivnts does not exist (Matschie's

statement to the contrary, Megachir. p. 97, must have been based

on insufficient material).

Specimens from Borneo, the Philippines, Celebes, and the

Amboina group have been compared with each other and found
indistinguishable. Subjoined some comparative measurements :—

Skull, total length

Eostrum, orbit to nares

Mandible, from condyle

c-ni", crowna

m^, breadth

Forearm 40

Third metacarpal 29-5-3:

Ear, from orifice ...

Tibia

Borneo.
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ItiiiH/c. Borneo (Labuati ; Sarawak; KapuasR.); Cagayan Sulu
;

rhilippmes(Tal>Ias ; Samar ; I'aiiaj- ; Cuyo ; Negros) ; Satighir Is.

;

Celebes (Meiiado ; Ketna ; Amurang); Amboina group (Burn;
Amboina ; Ceram ; Banda Is.). [If a Macroc/IossKS occurs in Ibo
Gilolo group, it is likelj to be either the present form or Ji. I.

nanus.^

Tijpe, in the Berlin iluseura, ^ ad. al., skull extracted, Burn,
collected by Dr. Bleeker, Beg. no. 3248. Skull, total length 27,
rostrum, orbit to nares 8-0, mandible, from condyle 20-2, c-nr,
crowns 8-G, forearm 44-5, third metacar])al 33, ear, length from
orifice 14, greatest breadth (flattened) 11, tibia 17 mm.

Odonionycteris mei/eri, Jciitink.—Type, in the Dresden Mnscum,
(S ad. skin, with skull, Tabukan, Great Sanghir, Dr. A. B. Meyer
coll., 1871; forearm (according to Jentink) 39 mm. The genus
Odontoni/cteris was founded on a M. lagocMJus with a super-
numerary posterior upper molar on each side, an anomaly not
infrequently observed in both species of Jlacroghssus (see anfea,

p. 754). The question only rem.ains as to which subspecies of

la;/ochilus " 0. meyeri " is to be referred. Although no specimens
from the Sanghir Islands have been available for examination,
there can be little doubt thaf. they belong to M, I. layocJiihis, which
occurs both north (the Philippines), west (Borneo), south (^Celebes),

and south-east (Amboina group) of the Sanghir Islands.

a. Ad. 8k. ; skull.

h. 2 ad. al.; skull.

c, d. cj ad., $ .subtid.

al.; skulls.

e. 2 ad. al.; skull.

/. 5 ad. al. ; skull.

p. 2 imm. al.

;

fkull.

//-?;. 3 (5 ad., 1 (J

imm., 3 2 sd.

sks. ; skulks.

o. 2 ad. sk,; skull.

p. S 'If'- al.

Borneo.
Labuaii; May, 180,5.

Philippines {^H.

Cinitiny).

Philippines.

Negros, Philippines.

Kama, N. Celebes.

KaTeli, Burn; Aug.
1-900

(
\V. Stalker).

Tomes Coll.

A. Erereit [G.].

Zoological Society.

A. Everett [C.].

J. \Vhi.tehead [C.

&P.].
Drs. Siirasin [C

&E.].
New Guinea Expe-

dition [P.].

7.1.1.27.3.

05. 11.6.1.

Not reg.

77.10.G.12.

97.8.4.2.

90.10.1,14.

10.3.3.20-26.

Wahni, Ceram ; New Guinea Expe- 10 3 4 9
Nov. 1909 (IF. dition[P.].
Stalker).

CcmmiW. Stalker). New Guinea Expe- 10 3.4.64.

dition [P.].

2 b. Macroglossus lagochilus nanus, MaiscJiie.

Macroglossus minimus vfir. fpt., nee E. Geoff".), Gray, Cat. Monk
iS-c. p. lir)(Mysol).

Maci-oglo.ssu3 minimus, Dobson, P. Z. S. 1877, p. 118 (Bismarck
Arch.); id., Cat. Chi)'. li. M. p. 96 (pt.) (1878: Mvsol ; Bis-
marck Arch.) ; ^Ramsay, Prac. Linn. Soc. K. S. Wales, ii. p. ]Q
(1878: Kfttow; an Syronycteris papuana?) ; Troiiessart, Rev &
May. Zoot. (3) vi. p. 200, n. 340 (pt.) (1879) ; Peters &, Doria,
Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xv\. p. 601 (pt.) (1881 : Andai; Am Is. •

? Key Is.) ; Payenstpc/ier, Jahrh. 7('iss. Ansf. Hainh. ii. pi.
'

fig. 3 (palate-ridges ; tongue ; insprtion of membranes) (1885)
JentinJr, Cat. Si/.^t. Afamnt. p. 1.58 ^pt.) (1888: Aru Is • New
Britain).

"

'
'
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Carponvctei'is minima (pt.), Heller, Ahh, Mus. Dresden, vi. n. 8
p. 4 (1897).

Macroglossiis auatralis (pt., nee Pcf.), Tho)nas, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 476
(1889: Mysol ; Bismarck Avch.) ; Trouessart, Cat, Matnin. i.

p. 90, n. 487 (1897).
Macroglossus nanus, Mafschie, Meqnchir. p. 97 (1899 : Aru Is.

;

Andai ; Bismarck Arch.) ; Jentink, Notes Leyd. Mus. xxiii.

pp. 1.37, 138, 140 (1902: Aru Is. ; New Guinea; New Britain).

Carponycterls nana, Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 6o, n. .560

(pt.) (1904); Jentink, Notes Leijd. Mus. xxviii. p. 171 (1906);
id., in 'Nova Guinea,^ v, p. 363 (1907: Merauke) ; id., op. c.

ix. p. 5, pi. i. fig. 3 (palate-ridges) (1908 : Noord li.).

Macroglossus (Carponycteris) nanus (pt.), Willink, Nat. Tijd. Ned.
Ind. Ixv. p. 278 (1905).

Macroglossus lagochilus nanus, K. Andersen, Ann. Sf Man. N. H.
(8) vii. p. 642 (1911).

Macroglossus novse-guinefe, Matschie, Krieger's ' Neu-Guinea,'

p, 78 (1899 : New Guinea ; nomen nudum, presumably a slip for

M. nanus).

Diagnosis.—Similar to M. 1. lagochilus, but premolars and
molars averaging slightly narrower (see measurements, p. 770).

General size of animal averaging a tritle smaller ; skull usually

a little more delicately built, but rostrum scarcely shorter, relativelj%

than in M. L lagochilus ; symphysis keel of lower jaw obsolescent

or absent
;

palate-ridges unmodified ; length, distribution, and
colour of fur as in I. lagochilus.

Comparative measurements of adult specimens from different

localities :

—

Mysol. Andai. Biamarcb Arch. Aru Is.

1 skull, 1 skull, 4 skulls, 4 skulls,

1 specim. 1 specim. 11 speeim. 6 speciin.

Skull, total length 2.5 ... 25-5-26 24 -25-8 mm.
Rostrum, orbit to nares . 7'9 ... 8-4- 8'5 75- 8 ,,

Mandible, from condyle . 182 H'S 18-7-19 18 -18-8 „
c-m-, crowns 8 S'iJ 8-3-8-9 7-8-8 6 „
ml, breadth 05 05 0-5-05 0-5-05 „

Forearm 38 37 -39 37-6-39

Third metacarpal 28-5 275 27-5-30-5 28-28-5 „

Ear, from orifice 12-5 12-5-13-5* 12 5
Tibia 16-5 15 15 -16* 15

Measurements, On pp. 768-770.

Specimens examined. Nineteen, from :—Mysol, one ; Andai,

N.W. Guinea, one (Berlin Museum, 4699, D'Albertis coll.) ; Bis-

marck Archipelago, twelve (one, Leyden ; nine, Berlin, including

type of subspecies ; Finsch and Dahl coll.) ; Aru Islands, five

(one, Leyden ; one Berlin ; von Rosenberg coll.).

Range. Mysol; \V. New Guinea (Andai; recorded by Jentink,

I. c, from Noord and Merauke Rivers) ; Bismarck Archipelago
;

? Key Islands (no specimens examined) ; Aru Islands.

Type^ in the Berlin Museum, J ad. ah, skull in situ, Lamellana,

New Britain, Dahl coll., Reg. no. 9308. Forearm 39, third meta-

carpal 29, ear, length from orifice 12'5, greatest breadth (flattened)

9*5, tibia 16 mm.
'' Measured in four specimens.
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rt. Ad. sk. ; skull. Mysol; ISGO. Dr. A. E. Wallace 61.12.11.7.

[O.].

i.e. 1 ad., 1 subad. New Ireland. Rev. G. Brown 77.7.13.8,9.

sks.; skulls. [C.].

d-f. '6 ad. sks. ; Dobo, Am Is. ; May, New Guinea Espe- 10.3.2.1-3.

skulls. l^m {W. Stalker). ditiou [P.].

2 c. Macroglossiis lagocliilus pygmaeus, K. And.

Macroulossus australis (pt., nee Pet.), Ofjilh)/, Cut. Audr. Mcaiiin.

p. 81 (1892).

Macroglossiis nanus (pt., nee Matsehte), Jentinh, Notes Leijd. Mus.
xxiii. p. 139 (1902: Murray Is.).

Carponvcteris nana (pt. ), Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 60,

n. 500 (1904).

Macroglossu3 lagocliilus pvjrniasus, /sT. Andersen, Ann. >§• Mag. N. II.

(8) vii. p. 642 (1 June, 1911 : Murray Is.).

Blnijnosis.—As M. 1. namis, but rostrum relatively a little

shorter, (i'S mm. (in type) agaiust 7"5-8-5 in nanns.

General size of animal as M. I. nanus, if not perhaps avcragins:

a trifle smaller
;

premolars and molars as narrow as in nanus
;

colour of fur not differing.

Measurements. On pp. 768-770.
Specimens examined. Those catalogued below.

llange. Thus far only known fi'om the type locality, Murray
Islands, Torres Straits.

Type in collection.

a. 2 iinm. al. ; skull. Murray Is. Rev. S. MaoFarlane [C.]. 78.9.14.3.

6. cJ ad. al.; skull. Mer, Murray Is. Prof. A. C. Iladdon [P.J. 99.9.10.1.

(
Ti/pe of subsjjecies.)

2 d. Macroglossus lagochilus inicrotus, K. And.

Macronlossus australis (pt., nee Pet.), Thomas, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 476
(1889: Aola).

Carponycteris nana (pt., nee Mutsc/iie), Trouessart, Cat. Mamm.,
Suppl. p. 05, n. 500 (1904).

Macroglossus lagochilus raicrotus. A'. Andersen, Ann. Sf Mag. N. II.

(8) vii. p. 042 (1 June, 1911 : Florida ; Ciuadalcanar).

Diarjnosis.—Similar to M. 1. pygmaus, but ears relatively smaller.

General size of animal as M. I. pyymcms
;
premolars and molars

as narrow as in nanus and pyginceus ; length of ears from orifice in

two adult specimens (type and paratype) 11 and 12-5 (12*5-13'5 in

nanus and pygmcnis), breadth of flattened ear 8 and 8-5 mm.
(9-9-5) ; colour of fur not diflfering.

Measurements. On pp. 768-770.
Specimens examined. Those catalogued below.

liange, Solomon Islands ; so far recorded from Florida and
Guadalcanal

Ty2>e in collection.

a. Juv. sk.; skull. Florida I.; 29 Dec. A. S. Meek [C.]. 1.11.5.5.

1900.

b, c. (S nd., 2 atl- al.; Aola, Qundalcanar. C. M. Woodford, 88.1.5.13, 14.

skulls. Esq. [C.].

($ ad., 88.1.5.14, ?>//>< of .species.)
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31. SYCONYCTERIS, Matsrhie.

J/aci-oglossus (pt.), Dobsou, Cat. Ohir. E. M. p. 95.

Type.
1899. Syconj-cteris (subgenus of Macron/fossils), Matschie,

Megachir. pp, 94, 98 S. austialis.

Maci-oglossus Cpt.), Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1867, p. 13, footnote
{Syconycteris ai(stralis) ; id., t. c. p. 870 (=M(ivroylussus-\-)Syco-

nycteris) ; Dobsou, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 9o (187a: aa Peters);
Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 90 (1897 : as Dobsou).

Carponycteris (pt.), Thomas, Nov. Zool. ii. p. 10^5 (1895 : Sycony-
cteris crassu).

Kiodotus (pt.), Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. ii. p. 1278 (1899 : Macro-
fftosstts-]- Syconycteris).

Syconycteris, Matschie, I. c. (1899) ; Jejitink, Notes Leyd. Mus.
xxiii. p. 131 (1902: genericallj' distinct from Macror/lossus ,

revision) ; Trouessart, Cat, Mamm., Suppl. p. 65 (1904 : sub-
genus of Carponycteris) ; Milier, Fain. •Si- Gen. Bats, p. 72 (1907 :

genus ; cbaraeters) ; AT. Andersen, Ann. •$• May. N. H. (8) vii.

p. G42 (1911 : revision of genus).

Dlarpiosis.—Similar to Macroglossus, but upper incisors much
larger, outer lower incisor once and a lialf to twice the size of

inner, nv and m^ small (two species) or absent (one species); inter-

feraoral reduced to a narrow rim along tibia, calcar rudimentarj'.

Forearm ;j9-49 mm. [Three species, seven recognizable forms.
Hah. Austro-Malaya, south to Queensland.]

The remarkable contrast in size between i^ and i^ is by itself suffi-

cient to distinguish Syconycteris from all other ilacroglossine genera.

From Macro:ilossus, to which it bears great resemblance externally

and with which it occurs together over the whole of its distribu-

tional area except (jueonsland, it is easily discriminated by any of

the characters given in the diagnosis (in dried skins the characters

of tlie interfemoral and calcar are often obscured by shrinkage) as

well as by having the lower incisors placed in a continuous row (in

Mucroylonsus a wide diastema between i, — ij, Syconycteris is the

only Macroglossine genus kno-svn to extend to Australia.

Shall (fig. 7;3).—Essentially as in the eastern races of Macro-
fjlossus Idi/ochihis, but with rather heavier rostrum and shorter

infraorbital canal. Deflection of basicranial axis as in Mucroi/lossus

or slightly less, alveolar line if projected backward passing through
brain-case near upper extremity of interparietal, llostrum from
orbit to nares somewhat less than one-third of total length of skull,

slightly broader and deeper tlian in M. larjochilus (much more so

than in M. mininnis sohrinuR, fig. 70, p. 748) ; front of orbit above

m'^ Premaxillai proclivous to the same degree as in Macrotjlossn.s

and, as in that genus, solidly uuited anteriorly. Infraorbital canal

short (as in Eonycteris and Me</alo;/lossr(s), infraorbital foramen
vertically below front of orbit. i'ostorbital foramina jiresont.

Foramen ovale and rotundum coufluent or separated by only a

very thin bridge. Tympanies unmodified. Temporal ridges as a

:5 u L'
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rule separated, but sometimes (at least in some males of the larger

forms; see fig. 73) united into a low sagittal crest ; mandible as in

ilacroglossits, but symphysis (though of the same relative length)

a little less horizontal, more obliquely ascending, and with scarcely

any trace of a longitudinal keel along its anterior inferior surface.

Fig. 73.

—

Sycoiiycteris crassa major, cJ, type of subspecies,

f (linear), outline of dorsal aspect of skull \.

Dentition (fig. 73).—Dental formula in two species (>S^. C7-assa

and australis) as in Macror/hssus, in the third {S. naias) differing

only by the suppression of the small posterior molar above and

below :

^^J^cp'p-p-mMm-) ^ 3 ^ 34 „, 30.
ii h c Pi P3 P4 ^1 "2 (m.)

Upper incisors proclivous, remarkably large (for the subfamily),

Darrowly spaced, almost equidistant, subequal in size, crown well

differentiated, narrowly chisel-shaped ; i'-i' parallel or (in many
individuals) more or less conspicuously converging inferiorly.
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Lower incisors proclivous, quite or very nearly in contact ; i^

small (though relatively considerably larger than in Macroijlossus),

cutting-edge faintly but distinctly bifid ; i^ from once and a half to

twice as high and broad as i^, crown obliquely triangular, its antero-

posterior suboqual to its trausverss diameter. Upper canines with

a deep and strongly defined vertical groove along anterior surface

of crown, outer surface as a rule marked with two shallow vertical

grooves separated by a low keel (the anterior of these grooves

generally, perhaps always, distinct, the posterior not infrecjuently

obsolescent ; similar grooves as a rule traceable in Macroglossus).

Lower caniues slanted outward and, to a less degree, backward.
Cheek-teeth not quite but nearly so low as in Macroglossus, and in

the majority of forms (all races of *S'. crassa) elongate in transverse

section, i. e. more than half as broad as long (thus conspicuously

different in general aspect from the linear teeth of Macroglossus), in

the extreme eastern and south-eastern forms {S. australis, n'uias),

however, sublinear, i. e. only half as broad as long (very closely

approaching those of Macroglossus in outline of transverse section).

Upper cheek-teeth gradually decreasing in height from p' to m^

;

})' unusually large, only slightly smaller in bulk than p' : p^, p^,

and m' subequal in transverse area ; m'"^ in S. crassa and austraUs

small, varying from two-thirds to one-half the bulk of m\. in

S. naias absent. Pj large, nearly as high as, and not much smaller

in bulk than, p^ ; height of teeth gradually decreasing from p^ to

m^; pj, pj, and m^ subequal in transverse section, m„ smaller than

m,, m^ in S. crassa and austraUs varying from thi'ce-fourths to one-

half of m^, in ;S'. naias absent.

Palate-ridges (fig. 7i B).—As in Macroglossus (fig. 74 A).

Fig. 74.— Palate-ridges. A. Macroglossus minimus sohriuus (79.11.15.6)

;

B. Syconycteris crassa major (type of subspecies). J (linear).

External characters.—Interfemoral reduced to a sublinear rim

along tibia (much narrower than, in Macroglossus at least as broad

as, tibia) ; calcar rudimentary (0-5-1-5 mm.). Other external

characters, as well as general appearance of animals, quite or very

nearly as in Macroglossus:—Internarial groove always continued

downward to margin of upper lip; external tail obsolete or detectable
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bv touch as a small knob ; membrane? inserted on fourth or

ttfth toe (end of metatarsal or base of first phalanx), or between

fourth and fifth too, rarely between third and fourth (these varia-

tions are individual, cf. p. 776) ; vertical fasciae of raesopatagiura

varyin!? individual!}- between 7 and 11; wing-indices (upper row

in table below, based on thirty adult individuals representing all

forms known ; in lower row those of Macroglossiis for comparison)

almost unmodified, third, fourth, and fifth metacarpals subequal,

but with a faint tendency of the fourth to be the shortest ; upper

half of forearm and nearly the whole of tibia densely clothed above;

colour of fur as in Macrof/Iossus ; no external secondary sexual

characters (males mthout neck-tufts, as in Macroglossus).

Forearm.
1

i
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on the peculiar different iation of the incisors. As described above,

the majority of the forms of the present genus have tlie cheek-

teeth rather less reduced in breadth, more typically elongate in

shape, than Macvo^/Josniis, while in others they are nearly or quito

as narrow (linear) as in the related genus.

Jiislonj of genus and chronologi/ of S2^ecies.—The two earliest

known members of this genus, viz. anstralis (I'eters, 18(37), from
Queensland, and crassa (Thomas, 1895), from Fergusson Island

( D'Entrecasteaux group), were originally described as forms of

Jlacrocjlosstis (or Carponi/cteris), the former as a perhaps doubtfully

distinguishable variety of 21. «inu')H((s, without any reference to the

peculiar incisors, the latter as a distinct species, with the characters

of the incisors correctly described. By Matschie (1899) these two
forms were placed in a distinct subgenus of Macroglossus, " S>/co-

nycteris" characterized, as compared with true Macror/lussns, by its

larger incisors, the absence of a diastema between the inner incisors

above and below, and its narrower interfemoral ; and two new
forms, pcqnutna (type locality, Andai, N.W. New Guinea) and

Jinschi (Bismarck Archipelago), were added. Jentitik (1902) pro-

posed to consider Si/conycteris a distinct genus (a view accepted bj'

Miller, 1907), and gave a revision of the material preserved in the

Lcyden and Dresden Museums. Three new forms, major (Amboina),

lei/ensis (Key Islands), and Jiains (Woodlark Island), were described

during the preparation of this Catalogue. All these forms, now
seven in number, are here considered referable to three closely

interrelated species, S. crassa (with five local races), australis, and

nakis.

Si/Hoi>sis of the S2'>ecies.

a. Cheek-teeth elongate in transverse section

(p*, m', ^p^, and ni, decidedh" more than half

as broad as long) ; m- and nij present

(cheek-teeth [:). Forearm 39—tO mm. (Ara-
bolua group; New Guinea group, except

Woodlark Is.) 1. S. crassa, p. 77-5.

b. Cheek-teeth linear (p', m\ p^, and nij only-

half as broad as long).

a', m- and m^ present (cheek-teeth I). Fore-
arm about 39-40-.5 mm. (Queensland) . . 2. .S'. australis, p. 781.

b'. nv and m, absent (cheek-teeth }). Size as

foregoing. (AVoodlark Is.) 3. S. naias, p. 785.

1. Syconycteris crassa, Thos.

(Synonyms under the subspecies.)

Diar/nosis.—The broader, more elongate form of the premolars

and molars (breadth of p', m', p^, and m, at least somewhat more
than half, as a rule about two-thirds, their length) is the only

character that distinguishes all races of this species from S. attstralis
;

in extreme cases the two species approach rather closely to each

other (see S. c. Jinschi, p. 779), but any " overlapping " has so far
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not been observed. A small m" and m^ is always present. Hub.

The whole area inhabited by the genus, except Queensland and

Woodlark Is.

In twenty-four specimens examined (fifteen papuana, two hey-

ensis, one Jinschi, four crassa, two major ; including the types of all)

the membranes are inserted on the hind limbs as tabulated below

(added, S. australis and naias for comparison ; an asterisk indi-

cates that the specimen is a type, or the type included in the

number) ; that the variation in this respect is individual rather

than racial or specific is, it may be concluded from the table, scarcely

open to doubt :

—

Membranes inserted :

—

between 3rd and on 4tb toe between 4tb and on 5th toe

4th toe (end of metatarsal otb toe (end of metatarsal
''' (near end of or base of (near end of cr base of

metatarsals). first phalanx). metatarsals). first phalanx).

papumm ... 2 7* 1 5

keyeiisis ... ... 2*

finschi ... 1*

crassa ... 1 3*

major ... ... 1* 1

australis ... ... 1*

7iaias ... 1*

Colour.—S. c. major ( cJ ad. skin, Ceram, 7.1.1.272): General

colour of back cinnamon wood-brown, shading into a darker tinge

of brown on shoulders, laterally along membranes, and on occiput

and crown ; individual hairs light wood-brown at base with short

cinnamon or darker brown tips. Underparts wood-brown, rather

thickly mixed with light greyish hairs on centre of throat, breast,

and belly.

Neither the subspecies nor the sexes differ appreciably from each

other in colour. In the whole series of tS. crassa (irrespective of

subspecies and sex) the general aspect of the colour as well as the

extent of individual variation is very nearly the same as in Macro-

glossus minimus (pp. 75.5-756) : Back varying from russet Front's

brown with a slight tinge of fawn (darkest extreme), through

various paler tinges of brown, to dull wood-brown (lightest ex-

treme) ; underparts always more or less conspicuously mixed with

greyish on centre of breast and belly, as a rule also on centre of

throat. The darker brown median longitudinal stripe from crown

to nape of neck nearly always traceable in Macroglossus is in

Syconycteris absent or represented only by an ill-defined darker

tinge on occiput.

Skins of young specimens not seen.

Subspecies.—The five subspecies of S. crassa recognized in this

Catalogue differ from each other only in general size or in the

length of the tooth-rows. Specimens from the central region of

the area covered by the species, viz. New Guinea with the Aru
Islands (impunna), are of medium size ; those from the Key Islands
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(l-ei/en.iis) are characterized by the ratlier smaller average length of

the tooth-rows, those from tlie liismarck Archipelago (Jinsvhi) by

tlieir slightly smaller average size ; finally, east (Trobriaiid and

])'Entrecasteaux Islands : crcissa) and even more so "west (Amboina
group : major) of JN'ew Guinea the general size of the animals is

noticeably increased, though not more so but that there is still no

absolutely hard-and-fast line between i^apuana and crassa, nor

between crossa :ind major.

Si/nopsis of the Snhsjjecies of S. crassa.

a. Average size medium or small: Skull, total

length 2o-27'3, foreann 39-44 mm.
a'. Medium : Skull, total length 25-8-27-3,

forearm 40-44 mm.
«-. Tooth-rows averaging slightly longer

:

c-m'' (crowns) 7'(3-8*8 mm. (New
Guinea ; Aru Is.) la. S. c.paimaiia, p. 777.

P. Tooth-rows averaging slightly shorter :

c-m- (crowns) about 7 mm. (Key
Is.) id. S. c. ket/e>isw, p. 779.

b'. Small : Skull, total length about 25, fore-

arm 39 mm. (Bismarck Arch.) 1 c. S, c.Jinschi, p. 779.

b. Averaging larger : Skull, total length 27 'G-

298, forearm 43'5-47 mm.
c. Kathftr smaller: Skull 27'6-28-8, forearm

43'5-47mm. (Trobriand Is. ; D'Entre-
casteaux Is. "I Id. fS. c. crassa, p. 780.

d'. Ilather larger : Skull 28-8- 29-8, forearm
46-49 mm. (Amboiua group) 1 e. S. c. major, p. 780.

1 a. Syconycteris crassa papuana, Matsdne.

Macroglossus minimus (pt., nee E. Geoff.), Peters S)- Doria, Ann.
Mus. Civ. Geneva, xvi. p. 691 (1881 : Andai ; Sorong ; A.ru Is.)

;

Jentink, Cat. Si/st. Mamm. p. lo8 (1888 : Aru Is.).

Carponvcteiis minima (pt.). Heller, Abh. Mus. Dresden, vi. n. 8,

p. 4 (1897).

Carponycteris crassa (pt.), Thomas, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, (2) xviii.

p. 608 (1897 : Ighibirei : no specimens examined).
Macroglossus [Syconycteris] papuanus, Matschie, Meguchir. p. 99

(1899: Andai; Sorong; Aru Is.).

Syconycteris papuana, Matschie, Krieffer's ' Neu-Gui7i€a,' p. 78
"(1899); Jentink, Notes Let/d. Mus. xxiii. pp. 137, 138 (pt.)

(1902 : Aru Is. ; Andai) ; iVillink, Nat. Tijd. Ned. Ltd. Ixv.

p. 278 (pt.) (1905); Jentink, Notes Let/d. Mus. xxviii. p. 172
(1907).

Carponvcteris [Svconycteri.sl papuana, Trouessart, Cat. Mamm.,
Suiip'l. p. 65. n."662 (pt.j (1904).

Syconycteris crassa papuana, K. Andersen, Anri. ^- Mag. N. H. (8)
vii. p. 643 (1911 : revision).

Diagnosis.—Sec Synopsis, above.

The table p. 778 illustrates the differences in size of the local

forms of S. crassa (for more detailed measurements see pp. 782-784).
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papunna. kci/Misis. fuischi. crassa. major.

12 skulls, Type. T^'pe. 3 skulls, 3 skulls,

l(> specim. 3 specim. 4 spetiiii.

Skull, total length 25-7-27-3 25-8 25 27-()-28-8 28-8-29-8 mm
Mandible, from coiiclvle. 18-2-20 IST 177 20 -21-5 21 -22-2 „

c-m=, crowns 7-G- 8-8 7-1 7-2 8-7- 88 8-8- 'J-7 „

Forearm 40 -44 42o 39 435-47 46 -49 „

Third metacarpal 30 -35 32 30'5 32o-33'5 33 -38 „

Specimens examined. Seventeen, viz., in addition to those cata-

logued below, lour in the Berlin Museum (type of subspecies ; two

from Soroug, N.W. I^ew (Guinea, D'Albertis coll. ; one from Aru
Is., V. Rosenberg coll.) and two in the Lej'den Museum (Aru Is.,

V. llosenberg).

2ianr/e. Dutch New Guinea (Sorong; Andai; Moari Mt.); British

New Guinea (for localities see list of specimens in collection, below);

Aru Is.— Subjoined some comparative measurements of specimens

from New Guinea and the Aru Islands (any difierence in the palate-

ridges between specimens from these two localities has not been

found; of. Matschie, Megachir. p. 100) :

—

Dutch and British Aru Is.

New Guinea.

7 skulls, 5 skulls,

8 specim. 8 specim.

Skull, total length 25-8-27-3 25-7-27-3 mm.

Mandible, from condjle ... 18-2-20 19 -20

c-m', crowns 7"6- 8'8 7 '8- 8 '8 „

Forearm 40 -43 40 -44

Third metacarpal 30 -33'5 30'5-35 „

Ear, from orifice 13 -14 13 -14-5 „

Tibia 15-5-17 15o-17

Type, in the Berlin Museum, J ad. al., skuU extracted, Audai,

N.W. New Guinea, collected by D'Albertis, Beg. no. 4699. Skull,

total length 26-5, mandible from condyle 19, c-nr (crowns) 8-5
;

p*, length 1-2, breadth 0-9 : forearm 43, third metacarpal 83 ; ear,

length from orifice 13, greatest breadth (flattened) 9-5 ; tibia

17 mm.

rt. cJ ad. sk. ; skull. Moari Mt.Geelwink S. M. Dumas [0.]. 98.11.3.2-2.

Bay, 3000'.

i. 9 ad. al. ; skull Albert Edward Mt., H. S. Eohu [C.]. 1.11.24.10.

B. N. G.
, c cJ subad. al. ; Dinawa. Owen Stan- A. E. Pratt [C.]. 3.35.1.

skull. ley Range, B.N.G.

d. c? subad. sk. ; Kukoda, Yodda R., C. A. Monckton, 7.5.22.1.

skull. B.N.G. ; 19 Sept. Esq. [C. & P.].

1906.

<./: 2 ad.sks.; skulls. Upper Aroa R., Hon.W. Rothschild 8.11.16.9,

B.'S.G.iA.S.Meek). [P.]. 10.

C/-A-. 2 c? ad., 1 S sub- Aru Is.( W. Stalker). New Guinea Expe- 10.3.2.39-

ad., 1 5 ad., dition [P.]. 43.

1 9 subad. al.

;

skulls. " . ;::'^
.

.''
'J.; !('!' ; m: .J ." .: '...^. ., ',
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1 b. Syconycteris crassa keyensis, A'. AikI.

S\'cnnyctei'is crassa kevensis, K. Andersat, Ann. S) Mii(/. N. II. (8)

vii. p. C43 a Jttiie, 1911 : Key Is.).

Diaqnosis.—Similar in every respect to S. c. papvann, except for

the slightly shorter tooth-rows (c-m''', crowns, iu type 7"1 mm., as

against 7'6-8-8 in papnana).

Measurements. On pp. 782-784.

Specimens examined. Those catalogued helow.

Range. Key Islands.

Type in collection.

«, /^. d" ad.. $ iinm. al. ; Key Is. Purchased (RoUe). 99.12.4.L'-3.

skulls. (',)'J.1±4.2, S ad-, Type of subspecies.)

1 c. Syconycteris crassa finschi, MatscMe.

Macroglossiis [Svconycteris] finschi, Matschie, Meyachir. p. 100

( 18U9 : Bismarck Arch.).

Carponycteria [Syconycteris] finschi, Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Siq^il.

p. m, n. 56;i (1904).

Syconycteris cras.sa finschi, K. Andersen, Ann. ^- Maf/. X. II. (8) vii.

p. (343 (1911 : revision).

Diagnosis.—Similar to 8. c. papvana, but averaging slightly

smaller; see table p. 778 and detailed measurements pp. 782-784.
Specimen examined. The type (so far the only specimen on

record).

llange. Bismarck Archipelago.

Tijpe, in the lierlin Museum, S ad. al., skull extracted, Xew
Britain, collected by Dr. U. Finscli, lieg. no. 0070. Originally

separated as a distinct species from papnana for the following

reasons (apart from its slightly smaller size) : Cheek-teeth " aufial-

lend klein, schwach und schraal" ; rhinarium broader; two posterior

palate-ridges " geradlinig und von den iibrigen nicht weiter ent-

ternt als von einauder." From a single specimen it is impossible

to decide whether the check-teeth are relatively a trifle smaller or

narrower than in the foregoing forms of the species ; the fact that

they are matched by those of the smallest-toothed examples of

papuana renders it certain that the difference, if any, can only be
one of average, and the teeth are in any case not quite so narrow
as in S. anstralis; if, however, the teeth oi finschi should prove lo

avei'age rather narrower than in papuana, this form would be
intermediate between (S. c. papuana and S. australis, and in that

case it would probably be necessary to put also S. australis down
as a subspecies of S. crassa. Whether the rhinarium of finschi is

really broader than in pap>uana is doubtful : the muzzle of tlie

former, when examined by the writer in Berlin, was filled out with
cotton-wool and unnaturally broad. As to the palate-ridges, the
only tangible variation from the general rule is that the sixth ridge

runs more straightly transverse than usual, but the same variation

has been found bv tlie writer iu the series examined of IS. c.
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papuana (see also Jentiuk, Notes Leyd. Mus. xxiii. p. 137 ; 1902).

There remiiins (always judgiug from the single specimen available)

nothing to distinguish y('HSc/ii ivom papuana but its slightly smaller

size, a difference which no doubt is only one of average.

1 d. Syconycteris crassa crassa, Thos.

Carponycteris crassa, Thoinas, Nuv. Zool. ii. p. 163 (June, 1895:
Fergusson I.) ; id., Nov. Zool. iii. p. 526 (pt.) (1896 : Kiriwina)

;

id., Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, (2) xviii. p. 6U8 (pt.) (1897 : Fergus-

sou 1. ; Kiriwina) ; Heller, Abh. Mus. Dresden, vi. n. 8, p. 4

(1897).

Macroglossus crassus, Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 90, u. 4876
(1897).

Macroglossus [Syconycteris] crassus (pt.), Matschie, Megaclur. p. 100

(1899).

Carponycteris [Syconycteris] crassa (pt.), Trouessart, Cat. Mamm.,
Suppl. p. 66, n. 564

(1904J.
Syconycteris crassa (pt.), Jentink, Notes Leyd. Mus. xxviii. p. 172

(1907) ; Miller, Fam. l<f Gen. Bats, p. 72 (1907).

Syconycteris crassa crassa, K. Andersen, Ann. i§- May. N. H. (8) vii.

p. 643 (1911 : revision).

Diagnosis.—As S. c. papM«Hrt, but averaging in every respect

larger (see table p. 778 and measurements pp. 782-784). The
smallest specimens examined are similar in size to the largest of

papmana.
Specimens examined. Those in collection.

Range. Trobriand Islands (Kirivrina) ; D'Entrecasteaux Islands

(Fergusson I.). [The Woodlark Islands are inhabited by a distinct

species, S. naias.']

Type in collection. Skull, total length 28-8, mandible from

condyle 21-5, c-m' (crowns) 8-7
;

p', length 1-2, breadth 0-8
;

forearm 45-5, third metacarpal 33-5 ; ear, length from orifice 13-5,

greatest breadth (flattened) 10-5 ; tibia 16-5 mm.

a. (5 ad. al. ; skull. Trobriandls. A. S. Meek [C.]. 9.5.11.7.1.

b, c. 6 pull., $ ad. al. ; Kiriwina I. A. S. Meek [C.]. 96.11.5.9, 10.

skull of the ad.

d. c? ad. al. ; skiiU. Fergusson I. A. S. Meek [0.]. 95.5.8.2.

(
Type of subspecies.)

1 e. Syconycteris crassa major, K. And.

? Macroglossus minimus (pt., nee E. Geoff.), Jentink, Cat. Syst.

M«WOT. p. 158 (1888: Amboina).

Syconycteris papuana (pt., nee Matschie) , Jentink, Notes Leyd. Mus.

xxiii. p. 136 ( 1902 : Amboina) ; id., op. c. xxviii. p. 172 (1906).

Carponycteris [Syconycteris] papuana (pt), Trouessart, Cat. Mamm.,
6'wj5/;. p. 65, n. 562(1904).

Syconycteris crassa major, K. Andersen, Ann. 8f Mag. N. II. (8) vii.

p. 643 (1 June, 1911 : Amboina ; Cerarn).

Diagnosis.—As S. c. crassa, but averaging larger (see table p. 778

and measurements pp. 782-784). This is the largest form of the

genus, but in other respects it does not differ appreciably from
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the foregoing forms. In point of size there may be an absolute,

though in any ease small, difference between major aud its nearest

geographical neighbour, papnana (New Guinea) ; but crassa (Tro-

briand and D'Entrecasteaux Islands) is intermediate.

Specimens examined. Five, viz. those catalogued below and three

specimens from Amboina in the Leyden Museum {Ic, I, m).

lianc/e. Probably generally distributed over the Amboina group

of islands ; so far recorded from Amboina and Ceram.

Type in collection. Skull, total length 29'8, mandible from

condyle 22-2, cm' (crowns) 9-3
; p*, length 1-3, breadth 0-9

;

forearm 49, third metacarpal 38; ear, length from orifice 15, greatest

breadth (tiattened) lO'o ; tibia 19 mm.

a. cJ ad. al. ; sk-ill. Amboina. F. Muir, Esq. [P.]. 10.7.2.5.1.

{Type of subspecies.)

''. cJ ad. sk. ; skull. Cevum ; 1859 {Dr. A. Tomes Coll. 7.1.1.272.

R. Wallace).

2. Syconycteris australis. Pet.

Macroglossus minimus (pt.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 96.

Macroglossus minimus var. australis, Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1867
(10 Jan.), p. l^j (Rockhampton).

Macroglossus australis, Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1867 (19 Dec),
p. 871 (" W. Australia," evidently error for N. Australia)

;

Oyilhy, Cat. Auxtr. 3Ia7nm. p. 81 (pt.) (1892: " N. and W. Aus-
tralia," loealitie'! copied from Dobson, see below) ; Trouessart,

Cat. Mamm. i. p. 90, n. 487 (pt.) (1897).

Macroglossus [Syconycteris] au.stralis, Matschie, Megachir. p. 99,

pi. xiv. (type : animal, skull, palate-ridges) (1899).

Carponvcteris [Svconycteris] australis, Trouessart, Cat. Mamm.,
Siippl. p. 65, n.561 (1904).

Svconvcteris australis, K. Andersen, Ann. Sf Maq. N. II. (8) vii.

"pp. 642, 643 (1911 : revision).

Macroglossus minimus (pt., nee E. Geoff'.), Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M.
p. 96 (1878 :

" N. and W. Australia," localities evidently copied
from Peters, 11. c. 1867) ; Collett, Zaol. Jahrh. ii. p. 845 (1887 :

Mackay) ; Noack, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. iv. p. 212 (1889).

Diafyrnosis.—Similar to 8. crassa papuana, but cheek-teeth

narrower, more linear (as in Macroglossus), a character particularly

conspicuous in p\ m', p^, and m,, which are only about half as

broad as long. Forearm 39 (?)-40'5 mm.
Measurements. On pp. 782-784.

Specimens examined. Two, the type (skull not seen), and skin

with skull of an adult specimen from Mackay, Queensland, in the

Christiania Museum (see Collett, I. c),—apparently the only speci-

mens on record.

Range. Queensland (Mackay and llockhampton).

Type, in the Berlin Museum, S subad. al. (nearly, if not quite,

full-grown, bvit with unconsolidated finger joints), skull extracted

{fig. cit.), Rockhami)ton, acquired from the Godcffroy Museum :

external measurements on p. 782.
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3. Syconycteris naias, K. And.

Carponycteris crassa (pt.), Thomas, Nov. Zool. iii. p. .526 (1896 :

Woodlark Is.) ; id., Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, (2) xviii. p. 608
(1897).

Macrotrlossus [Sveonycterisl pras.«ns (pt.), Matschie, Meqachir. p. 100
(1899).

Cai'ponycteris fSyconvctpris] crassa (pt.), Trouesxart, Cat. Mamm.,
Suppl. p. (;6,'n." 564 "(1904).

Syconycteris naias, K. Andersen, Ann. Sf- Mag. N. H. (8) v. p. 643

(1 June, 1911 : Woodlark Is.).

Bingnoais.—As S, am^ti'alis, with the cheek-teetli as narrow
(linear, Macroglossiis-WkQ) as in that species, hut without trace of

m' and m^. Forearm 41 mm.
If it wei'e not for the ahsenee of the posterior upper and lower

molar, this form would be difficult to distinguish from S. anstralis.

m^ in the type is a little smaller than in any other Syeoni/cterii

examined. Colour of fur and other external characters unmodified.

Aleasiirement.'i. On pp. 7^2-784.
Specimen e.vamined. The type and only specimen known, in

collection.

Range. Woodlark Island.

a. 5 ad. al. (with foetus) : Woodlark T^. .A. .S. Meek [C.J. Qfi.lL.^.Sg.

skull. ( Ti/pe of species.

)

'^2. MELONYCTERIS, Dohson.

MelomjclenK, Bobson, Cat. C'hir. E. M. p. 97.

Tvp«.

1S77. Melonyeteri.«, Dobson, P. Z. S. 1877, p. 119

(1 June) M. melanop^.

1877. Cheiropterupes, Ttammif, Proc. Linn. Soc. K. S.

IVales, ii. p. 17 (.subgenus of Pteropus), p. 19

(full genus) (July) M. melanop.i.

Melonycteri.", Dohson, !. s. c. (1 June, 1877); Leche, Lunds Univ.

Arsskr. xiv. pp. 22 & seq. (1878 : dental formula) ; Thomas,
P. Z. S. 1887, p. S24 (synopsis of Macroglossine genera)

;

Floicer Sr Lydekker, Mamm. p. 6o4 (1891); Winge, E Mus.
Lundii, \i. pt. 1, pp. 24, 27, 28, o6 (1392: affinities: dental

formula); Matschie, Megachir. p. 92 (1899); Miller, Fam. Sf

Gen. Bats, p. 73 (1907).

Su)nmrt)-y ofprincipal characters.—Tongue Macroglossine. Infra -

orbital canal long, premaxillffl much broader above than below,

in simple contact with each other; incisors .^-|, cheek-teeth -.,

p^ rudimentary, cheek-teeth small, sublinear ; index clawed, tail

absent, fifth metacarpal longest, second phalanx of third digit

subequal in length to metacarjial. membranes from third or fourth

metatarsal ; fur of underside dark, contrasting with golden colour

of back. Forearm of single species known .t7".5-6.S mm. [Ffnh.

New Gtiinea and Bismarck Archipelago.]

3k
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By having the underside of the body much darker than the back

this genus is at once distinguished from all other Alacroglossince

(and indeed from all other Fruit-bats, except certain species of

Pteropus). The following combinations of characters are absolutely

diagnostic: Infraorbital canal long, incisors ^-2 (tbe infraorbital

canal is long only in two other genera of Fruit-bats, Nesonycteris

and Kotopleris, both of which have only one pair of lower incisors)
;

or ; infraorbital canal long, index clawed (claw absent in JS'eso-

nycteris and Notoptens) ; or : tongue Macroglossine, forearm more

than 50 mm., index clawed (in the other Macroglossince with the

forearm more than 50 mm., viz. Eonycteris, Nesonycteris, and

Notopteris, the claw of the index is absent).

Fig. 75.— Me/.oni/cterismelanops, $. New Britain. No. 94.7.1.5.1.

I (linear), front view f , outline of dorsal aspect of skull j.

Skull (fig. 75).—Very similar in general shape to that of

Syconycteris (lig. 73, p. 772), but infraorbital canal much longer

(infraorbital foramen almost in the middle between ventral margin

of orbital cavity and alveolus of canine, in Syconycteris distance

from foramen to base of canine at least three times greater than

from foramen to ventral margin of orbit)
;
premaxill* nearly twice
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as broad at upper extremities as at alveolus of i', their lower

extremitie8 in simple contact (not ankylosed together) or even

narrowly spaced ; rostrum relatively broader and less distinctly

tapering anteriorly ; symphysis of mandible longer (rather more, in

Si/coni/cterts less, than | of the length of mandible from condjde)

and more nearly horizontal. Front of orbit above m"; temporal

ridges closely approximated or united into a low sagittal crest

;

symphysial keel of mandible only slightly indicated.

Dentition (Hg. 75).—Dental formula unmodified ^[egachiropteran:

i' i- c p ' p^ p' m' m-' ^2=34
'> K c P, p., P. I", m^ m, "

Upper iucisors small, terete, subequal in size, distinctly and
almost equally spaced, not proclivous, i'-i^ slightly converging

inferiorly. Lower incisors small and terete, ij always distinctly

.smaller than i^, i,-i, widely spaced (compare Macrofflossus), i,-i,

closely approximated. Canines conspicuously longer than in

Syconiicftris ; upper canines with vertical grooves, varying some-

what individually: one deep along front face (always well-developed),

two along outer, one along hinder, and two along inner face (all

these sometimes shallow and ill-defined: see skull 86.7.9.2);

lower canines slanted strongly outward and somewhat backward.

All cheek-teeth small and narrow ;
p' and p, situated close to

canines; a wide diastema between p'-p'\ P'^-p*, Pi-P.n ^"<1 Ps^P^
(compare Macrocjlossus)

; posterior cheek-teeth narrowly spaced or

in contact, p' minute, barely piercing gum (much smaller than an

upper incisor)
; p, equal to or a little smaller than p^ ; m^ only

about half the size of m^.

Palafe-ridr/es (ti^.7o).—Five interdental, three postdental ; sixth

and seventh divided in middle (fifth sometimes slightly so). Number
and arrangement as in Eoni/cferis and Macroqlnssus (figs. 72 A and

B, p. 750).

Kvler)ial characters.—Naked portion of upper lip. beneath nares,

reduced to a narrow raised edge on either side of median vertical

groove (character reoccurring in Xesoni/cferis, and developed also

in a few genera oi Pteropodince, e. g. Ci/noptenis ; while Notopteris

is similar to Koni/cteris, MegalogJossun. and Macroi/hssiis, and the

majority of Pteropodince in having the median vertical groove

bounded on either side by broader naked lobes). External tail

absent. Wing-membranes arising from sides of dorsum and in-

serted posteriorly near end of third or fourth metatarsal ; vertical

fascia) of membranes, as usual in Mcicroglos^inct, few (about 6-8)

and widely spaced ; wing-indices (upper row in table below ; in

lower row those of Si/congcteris for comparison) differing from those

of the foregoing Macroglossine genera chiefly in two points, viz. fifth

metacarpal longer than third, this again longer than fourth (in

Eonycteris and Megalor/hssus third metacarpal longest, fifth shortest,

fourth intermediate; in Macroglossus and St/conyctens all three

metacarpals subequal with a distinct tendency of third or fourth to

he the shortest ; the two latter genera therefore forming in this

respect a transition to Melonycterig), and second phalanx of third

3k2
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digit considerably lengthened, subequal to (in the foregoing il/ao-o-

qlossina much shorter than) metacarpal of same digit ; a similar

Ving-structure reoccurs in Nesonycteris and Notopieris. Inter-

femoral well developed along tibia;, scarcely detectable in centre ;

calcar normal. Forearm practically naked, tibia covered above;

colour of fur some tinge of cinnamon above, face and underparts

mucb darker (an unusual feature in Megachiroptera) ; forearm and

fingers pale, irregularly blotched with dark brown ; no external

secondary sexual characters (males without neck-tufts); general

size almost as females of Eovycteris spelcea, conspicuously larger

than in Megaloglossus, Macroglossus, and Syconycteris.

i
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1 . Melonycteris melanops, Dobs.

Mclonycteris melanoj^is, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 97.

Melonycteris melanops, Dohson, P. Z. S. 1877, p. 119, text-figs. 4-7
(muzzle, ear, upper and lower teeth of paratope), pi. xvii.

(animal, from type) (1 June, 1877 : Duke of York I.) ; id., Cat.
Chir. B. M. p. 97 (1878 : same specimens)

; id.^ P. Z. S. 1878,
p. 316

( $ ad., type localitvj ; Troiiessart, Reo. 8; May. Zool. (3)
vi. p. 209, n. 341 (1879'); Peters >^ Doria, Ann. Mus. Civ.

Genova, xvi. p. 691 (1881) ; Pagensterher, Jahrb. wiss. Anst.
Hamb. ii. pi. — . fig. 2 (palate-ridges ; tongue ; insertion of mem-
branes) (1885) ; Jentink, Cut. Syst. Mamm. p. 1.59 (1888: Duke
of York I.; New Britain) ; Xoack, Zuol. Jahrb., Syst. iv. p. 212
( 1 889; ; Flo2cer ^y Lydekker, Mamm. p. 655 ( 1891 ) ; Trouessart,
Cat. Mamm. i. p. 9U, n. 488 (1897) ; Matachie, Meyachir. p. 93
(1899: MacCluer Bay; New Britain; Duke of York I.);

Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 66, n. 566 (1904) ; Jeyitinh,

Notes Leycl. Mus. xxviii. p. 172 (1907) ; Mtller, Fam. ^ Gen.
Bats, p. 74, pi. vii. Hg. 4, pi. viii. fig. 4 (teeth : Duke of York I.)

(1907) ; El/iot, Cat.^ Mamm. Jbield Col. Mus. p. 496, n. 875
(1907: Duke of York I.).

Pteropus (Cheiropteruges) alboscapulatus, Ramsay, Proa. Linn.
Soc. N. S. Wales, ii.' p. 17 (meeting 29 Jan. 1877) (July, 1877

:

Duke of York 1.).

Fur.—Length, back 5 (general mass of hair) and 7 mm. (longest

liairs), breast 3 and 5. Forearm almost naked above (but mem-
brane on either side distinctly though rather thinly haired);

upperside of tibia and adjoining membranes on either side clothed

with long but somewhat thinly spread hairs.

Colour.—Type ( J ad. skin) : General colour of back pale cinna-

mon ; individual hairs seal-brown at extreme base (only for a

length of a millimetre or less), then light huffy cinnamon, this

colour shading at tip into warm golden cinnamon ; a small epaulette

of white hair at origin of ante-brachial membrane Q^alboscapu-

latus"). Underparts, from throat to interfemoral, seal-brown

heavily mixed with light grey ; individual hairs seal-brown for

basal half or two-thirds, with light grey tips (these everywhere
allowing the seal-brown colour to show through). Hairs of crown
seal-brown with short light cinnamon tips, producing a dark brown
colour lightened (powdered) with cinnamon ; circumocular region

and sides of face seal-brown thinly and finely sprinkled with pale

cinnamon (" ntelanops'') ; extremity of hairy muzzle and a narrow
streak coutinued backward between eyes light greyish or huffy

grey. Forearm and digits (in dried condition) yellowish irregularly

blotched with dark brown ; membranes dark brown with some
irregular and ill-defined yellow patches between forearm and fifth

metacarpal.

There is probably some individual variation in the tinges. An
alcoholic specimen

( $ ad., 86.7.9.2, with colours seemingly well-

preserved) is conspicuously richer, almost tawny ochraceous, above,

the greyish hair-tips of the underside lighter in tiuge, those of the

crown more greyish, the seal-brown colour of the sides of the face
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more lightened with pale tips to the hairs. The white epaulettes

are absent in one female (fully adult, teeth worn, 77.7.18.16),

present in the other three specimens examined, two of which are

also fem;iles.

Mensvreinenls. On pp. 806-808.

iSpeciniens examined. Those in collection.

Banrje. New Guinea (so far recorded onlj^ from MacCluer Bay)

and Bismarck Archipelago (New Ireland ; Duke of York I. ;
Mioko

;

New Britain).

Type, in collection. Skull, total length 36, mandible from

condyle 25-8, c-m^ (crowns) 12-3, forearm 63, third metacarpal 46,

tibia 25 mm.
Pteropus {Cheiropteruges) alboscapulatus.—Type (presumably in

the Sydney Museum), S ad., Duke of York I. ; forearm (according

to Eamsay) 63'5 mm.

a. cJ ad. sk. ; skull. New Ireland. Eev. G. Brown [C.]. 77.7.18.10.

(Tiipe of species.)

6. [ 2 ] ad. sk. in al. ; Duke of York I. Eev. G. Brown [C.]. 77.7.18.16.

skull.

c. 2 ad. al. ; sknll. Mioko I. Dr. 0. Finsch [0.]. 86.7.9.2.

d. $ ad. al.: skull. Kew Britain. Tring Museum [E.]. 94.7.15.1.

33. NESONYCTEEIS, Thos.

Type.

1887. Nesonycteris, Thomas, A?in. 3,- Mag. N. H. (5)

xix. p. 147 (1 Feb.) N. woodfordi.

Nesonycteris, Thomas, I. s. c. (1 Feb. 1887: name estabhshed, no

description of genus) ; id., P. Z. .V. 1887, pp. 323, 324 (1 Aug.
• 1887 : description ; affinities) ;

Flotoer c^ Lydekker, Mamm.
p. 655 (1891); Winge, E Mus. Lundii, ii. pt. 1, pp. 24, 27, 28,

66 (1892 : affinities ; dental formula) ; Matschie, Megachir.

p. 91 (1899) ; Miller, Fam. ^- Gen. Bats, p. 74 (1907).

Diagnosis.—As Melonycteris, but incisors -j-j (i^ lost), index

without claw, and underparts not darker than back. Single species

known smaller than Melonycteris, but laiger than Macroglossus,

forearm 52-53-5 mm. [Hab. Solomon Islands.]

This is the only tailless Fruit-bat without claw on second digit.

It is, further, the only Fruit-bat with the full Megachiropteran

number of cheek-teeth (|) and \-\ incisors. Of the seven genera

of Fruit-bats [Eousettus, Pteropus, Pieralopex, Dobsonia, Nyctimene,

Macroglossus, Nesonycteris) known to occur in the Solomon Islands

this is the only form with ?-? incisors; the claw of the second

digit is absent in two of these seven genera, Dobsonia (back naked,

tail present, subfamily Pteropodina) and Nesonycteris (back clothed,

tail absent, subfamily Macroglossince).

Skull (Qg. 76).—Rostrum relatively slenderer than in Melonycteris;

other characters unchanged.

Dentition (hg. 76).—Dental formula unmodified Megachiropteran,
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except for the loss of the inner pair of lower incisors :

—

i' i^ c p' p" p^ m' m' ^ 9_39
ijCp, P3P,ra,m,,m3

General form of upper incisors as in Melonycteris, but i'-i' more
widely spaced tlian i'-i'' (as in Macroc/Jossus ; in 3Iehvi/c(eris all

upper incisors subetjually spaced) ; i^ absent, i^ small, terete, and
situated close to canine, thus leaving a wide tooth-less space between
i^-i^ (compare Aotopteris). Canines, premolars, and molars as in

Melonycteris (but root of Pj sometimes with a deep vertical groova
along inner face, as if tending to become double ; the character does

not appear to be constant, and is occasionally observed in other

Macroglossinse, e. g. Mcu-roylossus and Syconycteris, but, so far as

the very limited material goes, not in Melonycteris),

Fig. 7fi.

—

Nesonycierin Woodford/, (J . Guadalcanar, Solomon Is. No. 88.1.5.15.

f (linear), front view ?. outline of dorsal aspect of skull \.

Palate-ridges (fig. 76).—As in Melonycteris, but sixth ridge

(judging from a single specimen) slightly more anterior in position,

situated rather between the posterior molars than (as is the case

in Melonycteris) immediately behind the tooth-rows.

External characters.—Principal distinguishing character, as

compared with Melonycteris. claw of index absent. Ilhinarium

as in Melonycteris (sec p. 787). External tail absent. Wing-
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meinbraues iuserted uear end of third or fourth metatarsal ; wing-

structure as in Meloniicttris, except for a distinct lengthening of

the third, fourth, and tit'th digits, the indices of which are,

respectively, 2071, 1666, and 1496, against 2036, 1566, and 1452

in Mdonycteris (compare table below, showing in upper row wing-

indices of Nesonycttris, calculated from three specimens, in lower

row those of Melonyderis ; it will be observed that the greater

length of the digits of Nesonycteris is due chiefly to a lengthening

of all metacarpals and of both phalanges of fourth digit). Inter-

femoral as in Melonyderis. Distribution of fur and colour of

membranes, forearm and digits (in single species) unmodified

Melonycterine ; colour of fur differing only in the pale tinge of

the head and underparts, and the absence of white " epaulettes."

1000

1000

PoUex
C.U.

419

397

2nd digit.

ph.

£43

510

132 108

1251 138

3rd digit.

I
ph.

760 I 566

743
i
655

4th digit.

1st 2nd
ph.

I
ph.

r45 I 755 : 458 i 453

738, 717 I 432; 417

dth digit.

798

765

ph.

340 358

322 365

Affinities.—JS'esonycten's is the Solomon Islands representative

of Melonyr.teris. Its claim to stand as a genus distinct from

Melonyderis rests solely on the loss of the inner pair of lower

incisors and the claw of the second digit. In nearly all other

characters (skull, dentition, tongue, palate-ridges, and external

appearance, except colour of face and underparts) the two genera

are strikingly similar to each other.

1. Nesonycteris woodfordi, Thos.

Kesonycteris woodfordi, Thomas, Ann. ^- Mag. N. H. (5) xix.

p. 147 (1 Feb. 1887: Shortlaud ; Fauro) ; 'id., P. Z. S. 1887,

p. 324, text-figs. 1, 2 (skull), pi. xxvi. (animal) (1 Aug. 1887:

same specimens) ; id., P. Z. S. 1888, p. 476 (1889 : Guadalcanar)

;

Floiver 8,- Lydekher, Mcnnm. p. 655 (1891) ; Lydekker, It Nat.

Hist. i. p. i!61 (1893-94); Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. i. p. 90,

u. 490 (1897); Matschie, Megachir. p. 91 (1899); Beddard,

Mamm. p. o2(3 (1902) ; Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., Suppl. p. 06,

n. 569 (1904) ; MilUr, Fam. Sf Gen. Bats, p. 74 (1907).

Fur.—Dense and cottony, as in MeJonycteris melanoiis. Leugtii,

bnck 5 (general mass of hair) and 8 mm. (longest hairs), breast

'6 and 7. Basai fourth of forearm thinly clothed above, uppcrside

of tibia and adjoining membranes on either side more thickly so.

Colour.—Type ( c? ad. skin, Shoitland I.) : General colour of

back warm russet (or russet cinnamon); individual hairs wood-

In Mdonycteris with claw.
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brown or ciiiiiumon wood-Lirowu (uo seal-brown at extreme base)

with short russet tips; no white epaulettes (see Melonycturis

rnelanops, p. 1'6'd). jN'ape of neck cinnamon wood-brown, paler

than back (owing to absence or extreme shortness of russet tips to

the hairs). Ereast, belly, and Hanks uniform wood-brown with a

faint tinge of fawn ; foreneck similar, but more greyish wood-
brown. Head uniform russet, similar to back, but slightly paler.

Colour of forearm, digits, and membranes as in M. melaiiops.
" Iris brown " (C. M. Woodford).

An adult female from Fauro I. (^skin) and an adult male from
Guadalcanar (alcoholic) are similar in colour to the type.

Measurements. On pp. 8U6-SOS.
Specimens examined. Those in collection.

Bange. Solomon Islands. So far recorded from Shortland and
Fauro among the western, and Guadalcanar among the eastern

islands.

Type, in collection. Skull, total length 34, mandible from condyle
24-7, c-m^ (crowns) 11-6, forearm 53"5, third metacarpal 41, tibia

22 mm.

a. Jiid.sk.; Alu, Sliortlaud

;

C. M. Woodford, Esq. [C.]. 87.1.18.9.

skull. Apr. 18b6. (T^ye of species.)

h. S pull. nl. Alu, Sbortland; C. M. Woodford, Esq. [C.]. 87.1 18 11

Apr. 1886.

c. 2 ad. sk.

:

Fauro; May, 188(5. C. M. Woodford, Esq. [C.l. 87 118 10
skull.

d. cJad. al.

;

Aula, Guadalcanar. C. M. Woodford, Esq. [CI. 88.1.5.15
skull.

34. NOTOPTERIS, Gray.

J\'oto2^(eris, Dobson, Cat. Chir. U. M. p. 92,

Tvpe.
1809. Notopteris, Omy, F. Z. S. 18o9, p. 36 (29 June). N. macdonaldi.

Notopteris, Gray, I. s. c. (1859); Peters, MB. A/c. Berlin, 1865,
p. 256 (^list of genera of Chiroptera) ; Gray, P. '/,. S. 1866, p. 64
(revision of genera of Cliiroptera) ; id.. Cat. Munk. ^-c. p. 114
(1870); Dobson, Ami. 4- .Vay. X. H. (4) .\vi. p. 354 (1875:
arrangement of genera of Chn-optera) ; id., Cat. Chir. B. M.
p. 92 (1878) ; Thovias, P. Z. S. 1887, p. 324 (synopsis of Macro-
glossine genera); Flower <!$• Lydekker, Mavim. p. 664 (1891);
H'inye, E Mux. Liindii, ii. pt. ], pp. 24, 27, 28, 56, 59 (1892:
affinities ; dental fornuila ; homologies of missing premolars) •

Malschie, Meyachir. p. 88 (1899;; Miller, Fam. 6,- Gen. Bats]
p. 74 (1907) ; Trouessart, Bull. Mus. d'llist. Nat. Paris, 1908,
p. 259 (notes on the New Caledonian species I.

Diagnosis.—Allied to Nesonycteris (supraorbital canal long,

premaxillae broad above, i, absent, index without claw), but pre-
maxillsc ankylosed together inferiorly, i' deciduous, p' and p
absent (cheek-teeth ;), p^ unusually large, tail excessively long

(subequal to forearm), tibia lengthened (half as long as forearm),
membranes from spinal line, "back" (notopatagium ) naked in
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centre, second phalanx of third digit longer than metacarpal of

same digit. Forearm ot' (?)-6S-o mm. [Two species. Nab.
Western Polynesia.]

JS'otopteris is the only long-tailed Fruit-bat ; the only Fruit-bat

which has lost both p' and p, ; and the only one with the tibia

equal to or more than half tbe length of the forearm ; each of

these characters, taken by itself, is therefore absolutely diagnostic.

The same may be said of each of the following combinations :

—

(1) "Back" (('. e. the notopatagium covering the back) naked in

centre, forearm less than 72 mm.
;

(i!j index without claw, cheek-

teeth g ; (3) tongue Macroglossine, cheek-teeth *
; (4) infraorbital

canal long, cheek-teeth .; (5) infraorbital canal long, premaxillse

ankylosed together inferiorly
;
(H) premaxill* much broader above

than below and ankylosed together inferiorly. The a.&\x\t Notopter is,

without i\ is the only Fruit-bat with 26 teeth. The only other

genus of Fruit-bats extending to Polynesia is Pl&ropus.

Skull (fig. 77).—General shape as in Meloaycteris and Neso-

ni/cteris, but premaxillae more proclivous in lower halves, therefore

more projecting in front of canines, and solidly united inferiorly,

rostrum tliiuner and rather more compressed laterally, orbits a

little smaller proportionately, sagittal crest more strongly developed,

angular process of mandible much smaller, and extremity of

mandible (its toothless portion between the single pair of lower

incisors) much more projecting and unusually broad. Other

characters as in Melom/cteris and Nesonycteris (upper halves of

premaxillaB very broad, infraorbital canal long).

(
i^ ^ i^ c n^ n^ m^ m*^

Dentition (fig. 77).—^-A ^~^ x2 = 28 (or, in adult
'^2^

I'a P4 "'i ™2 '^a
individiials, owing to deciduousness of i', as a rule 26). Dental

formula differing from that of Xesonyderis by absence of p^ and p^*.

i' rudimentary, not piercing gum, present in immature individuals,

as a rule absent in adults (trace of the alveolus sometimes detect-

able); i^ as in Melonycteris and Nesonycteris. i^ absent; i^, small

and styliform (as in Nesonycteris), and situated close to canine, the

mandible projecting considerably in front of it. Upper and lower

canines essentially as in Melonycteris and Nesonycteris (anterior

and posterior groove of upper canine distinct, those on external

and internal face of tooth much less so and sometimes obsolescent),

p' and p, absent ; other cheek-teeth similar to those of Melo-

nycteris and Nesonycteris, but longer antero-posteriorlj- (the increase

in length proportionately greatest in p^, which is the lai'gest lower

cheek-tooth) ; p^ and Pj closely behind canines and separated by a

relatively wide diastema from p'' and p^ ; m^ and m^ a little smaller

than m' and m,.

Palate-ridges (fig. 77).—Number as in Melonycteris (fig. 75,

p. 786) and arrangement essentially the same, except ^for the

* The missing oheek-teeth in this genus are (as pointed out by Herluf Winge,
/. c.) wit.hout doubt the anterior premolar above and below, not (as usuallj

stated: see Dobson and Miller, U. cc.) m- and m,. »

'
'
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narrower space between the first and second ridge (owing to the
much more anterior position of p^) and the wider space between
the fourth and filth.

Fig. 77. —Xo/.op(eris macdonaldi, (^ . Aneiteutn, New Hebrides. No. 60.7.18.79.

I (linear), front view f, outline of dorsal aspect of skull }.

External characters.—Nares less projecting than in Melonycteris

and Nesonycteris ; naked portion of upper lip as in Eonycteris (see

p. 7S7). Tongue even longer (about § the length of the mandible)

than in other Macroylosnina', but not differing in surface structure.

Tibia longer thau in any other Fruit-bat, ecjual to or more than

half the length of the forearm (the nearest approximations are

found in certain species of Pteropus and in Pvnthetor). Tail much
longer than in other Fruit-bats, nearly equal in length to forearm

(caudal vertebrae ten), iferabranes arising from median line of

back and inserted posteriorly on base of second (or between first

and second) metatarsal ; vertical fasciae of mesopatagium as in

other Macrofjlossinw (about eight). Second digit without claw,

it,8 claw phalanx rudimentary (not distinctly traceable externally),

and even the second phalanx a little shorter than usual ; meta-
carpals of long digits considerably shorter than in Melnnycteris and
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JVesont/cteris, h\it this sljorieiiiiig in some aiea^ure compensated by
a conspicuous lengthening of the terminal phalanges of third and
fourth digits and a suKill lengthening of the first phalanx of fourth
and fifth, so that the total length of the long digits is not much
smaller than in JVesoiii/clcris; fifth metacarpal subequal to (tending
to be a little longer than) third, which is decidedly longer than
fourth (as in Melonyctens and Nesonycteris, though with the
shortening of the fourth even more emphasized) ; second phalanx
of third digit much longer than metacarpal (compare table below,
giving in upper row the wing-indices of JVotopteris, based on two
adult specimens, in middle row those of Nesonycteris, and in lower
row those of Melonycteris, for comparison). Notopatiigium naked
(but shoulders and rump furred); colour of fur recalling the

sombre tinges of liousettus, IJobsonia, or Eonycteris (bright in

Macroglossus, Melonycteris, and Nesonyctens) ; no external secondary
Bpxual differentiation.

i

1
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pteris aiik\ loscd together ; this is a cbfnactcr developed indepeii-

dcntly in several other Fruit-bats, both Macro<jhssi7i(n (Megah-
glossus, 3facro<ihssr(s, Sycomycterxs) and Pterojtodincp, and, though

vahiahle for diagnostic purposes, it is of lirtle or no use for a

determination of the affinities of a genns (premaxillse in simple

contact in typical liousettus,hnih\^QAin the subgenus ZmoH_?/c^€H,s

;

in contact in Pteroiriis, fused in Fterohpe.r \ fused in fh/jtsiyvaihns,

but in contact in all other Epomophorine bats ; in contact in

BaHonycienn, but fused in ('hirona.v). The premaxilla: are decidedly

more pi'oclivous than in Melonycferis and Aesonycleris. though

scarcely more so tlian in Macroylossus, but the corresponding

portion of the mandible (its toothless extremity between i.^-i^) is

somewhat expanded laterally, almost spoon-like. The inner pair

of lower incisors is in Melonycteris smaller than the outer, in

Nesonycteris and Noicpieris it has disappeared, and in Notopteris

also the inner upper pair is on the point of disappearing. These
modifications, of the incisors, the premaxilloe, and the extremity of

ihe mandible, are probably interdependent; by the proclivity

of the premaxillffi and the broadening of the extremity of the

mandible the rostrum becomes remarkably prominent : the fusion

of the preraaxillae adds to its firmness ; and the total or nearly total

disappearance of the incisors from this portion of the extremity of

the rostrum renders it peculiarly beak-like, p' is remnrkably small

in Melomjcteris and jS'esonyciens (as compared with the same pre-

molar in Macroglos.ius and Syconycteris), in Kotopteris it has been
entirely suppressed, as has also the corresponding lower tooth, and
the next premolar above and below (p^ and pj has moved forward
closely behind the canines. In MehnyvUris and JS'esonycteris the

fifth metacarpal is the longest, the fourth the shortest, the third
intermediate ; the same is the case in Notopteris, only the relative

shortness of the fourth metacarpal is more emphasized. In the
large majority of Fruit-bats, both Pteropodincp and MacroqJossiva'

the terminal phalanx of the third finger is conspicuously shorter

than the third metacarpal, in Melonycteris 'ind NesovycterissxL\tec\\\;([

to, and in Notopteris even longer than the metacarjjal. In having
the membranes arising from the spinal line and the " back

"

(notopatagiura) naked, Notopteris is unique in the subfamily
Marroylossina;, but there is a close parallel in the Pteropodin'cv

(Dohsonia).

Synopsis of the Species,

u. Forearm 6o-n-68*o mm. (New Hebrides;
fp. 797.

Fijis) 1 . X. macdonaldi,
b. Forearm (only immature specimens known) [p. 799.

at least /)9 mm. (Xew Caledonia) 2. N. neocal^donica,

1. Notopteris macdonaldi, Gray.

Notopteris macdonaldi, Dobson, Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 93.

Notopteris macdonaldi, Gray, P. Z. S. 1859, p. 38, pi. Ixvii. (29 June,
18o9: animal; skull; teeth) (Viti I.evu) ; Gerrard, Cat. Bones
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3Iamm. B. M. p. 58* (1862: Viti Levu) : Gray, P. Z. S. 18«6,

p. 64 ; Peters, MB. Ak. Berlin, 1867, p. 872 ; Grat/, Cat. Monk,
^c p. 114 (1870: Viti Leva); Bobson, Cut. Chir.B. M. p. 9-3

(1878 : Viti Levu ; Aiieiteuni) ; Trouessart, Rev. 4- Mnq. Zool.

(3) vi. p. 209, n. 338 (1879) ; Tliomas, P. Z. S. 1880. p. 11 (Fiji

Is. : von Hiio-el OoU.) ; Jentink, Cat. Oat. Mamm. p.' 268 (1887 :

Ponapi5) ; id., Cat. Si/st. Mamm. p. 158 (1888: PonapS; Viti

Levu); Flotver ^ Lydekker, Ma>n,n. -p- ^'•'^4: {IS^il) ; Troue.isarf.,

Cat. Mamm. i. p. 90, n. 491 (1897) ; Mntschie, Meqachir. p. 88
( 1899 : Viti Levu) ; Tr<^uessnrt, Cat. Mamm., Supply. 67, n. 570
(1904) ; Miller, Fam. ^- Gen. Bats, p. 7o (1907).

"

Diagnosis.—See " Synopsis," p. 797.
Fur.—Notopatagium (membrane covering back from shoulders to

rump) so thinly haired as to appear practically naked ; shoulders and
rump furred ; dorsal surface of body, beneath notopatagium, clothed

as usual (as in Dohsonia). Basal third or fourth of forearm thinly

haired above ; extremity of femur and uppcrside of tibia with few
and thinly scattered hairs. Length of fur, shoulders 7 (general

mass of hairs) and 11 mm. (longest hairs), breast 6 and 9.

Colour.— c? ad. skin, December, Fijis (1.6.2.5.1) : General colour

of nape of neck and shoulders between bistre and raw umber ; indi-

vidual hairs of shoulders uniform from base to tip, those of nape of

neck warmer brown at concealed bases ; rump olive hair-brown ;

head almost sepia, this tinge shading posteriorly into that of nape,

inferiorly into that of throat and foreneck ; breast and belly dark
drab (or broccoli-brown) slightly tinged with Isabella, this colour

passing gradually into a duller hair-brown on foreneck and throat.

Two immature skins (Fijis ; forearms .59 and 60 mm.) are similar

in colour to the above, but distinctly paler, more brownish above

(possibly owing to some fading of the fur). A still younger specimen

(skin, Fijis; forearm 5.3 mm., evidently in baby pelage) is uniform

brown-drab above, dull drab beneath.

Mensurements. On pp. 806-808.
Specimens examined. Those in collection.

Range. New Hebrides (Aneiteum) and Fiji Islands (Viti Levu).

Recoi'ded also from the Caroline Islands (Ponape : two immature
specimens in the Leyden Museum).

Gotypes in collection (two immature specimens, forearms 53 and
59 mm. ; the forearm of an adult topotype measures 68"5 mm.).

a,b. 1 iram., 1 $ Viti Levu, Fijis; Sept. Lords of the Ad- 58.12.27.5,6.

imra.sks. ; 1857 (Dr. John D. Mac- iiiiralty [P.].

skulls. donald). (Cot t/pes of s'peclea.)

c. Lnm. skull. Yiii Levu {Dr. J. D. ^f.). Lords of the Ad- 58.12.27.116.

miralty [P.].

d. Imm. sk. ; Kalambon Cave, R. Wai- Baron A. von Hiigel 79.11.16.26.

skull. ni-maiin, Viti Levu ;
[C. & P.].

July, 1877.
e. iS ad. sk. ; Caves at Kolobo, Fijis; C. M. Woodford, 1.6.25.1.

skull. 18 Dec. 1894. Esq. [C.].

/ c? ad. al. ; Aneiteum, New Hebrides. Purchased (Cuming). 60.7.18.79.

skull.

* Generic name misspelt Nofopferiis
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2. Notopteris neocaledonica, Trouess.

Notopteris luacdonaldi neocaledonica, Trouessart, Bull. Mus. d'Hist.

Nat. 1908, n. (!, p. 257 (Oct. 1908 : New Caledonia).

Diagnosis.—Similai" in everj' respect to N. mncdonalcU, but

perhaps smaller (forearms of three cotypes, all immature, 56-5-

59 mm.).
Further material is required before the distinctness of this form

can be considered satisfactorily established. All the cotypes ex-

amined by the present writer, although stated in the original

description to be perfectly adult, are decidedly immature, and, apart

from their smaller general size, they show no tangible differences

from X. macihnahll ; even the size of the teeth is practically exactly

as in specimens from New Hebrides and Fiji Islands.

Range. Xow Caledonia (Adio Caves, Xekliai vallej-, near Poya
;

" on ne trouve ces aniraaux que dans les deux roches miniformes et

caverncuses dites d'Adio ; ils ne sont pas connus dans le reste de la

Nouvelle-(/aledonie," Trouessart, I. c).

Cotjipes in the Paris Museum, four alcoholic specimens (three and
ekuU of one examined), collected by M. Archambault. For measure-
ments see pp. 806-808.

Subfamily III. HARPYIONYCTERINtE.

Diagnosis.—Premaxillae, upper incisors, and upper and lower

canines more strongly proclivous than in other Fruit-bats ; molari-

form teeth multicuspidate. [One genus.]

Ravge.—The Philippines.

Affinities.—See p. 803.

35. HARPYIONYCTERIS, Tho.*.
Type.

189fi. Harpvionycteris, Thomas, Ann. ^- Maq. N. H.
(6)'xvii'i. p. 243 (1 Sept.)

' H. whitehead!

,

Harpyionycteris, 'l'fio>mi!<, I. .«. c. (1896 .- "one of the most isolated

of all the genera" of Aregachiroptera, but perhaps "most con-

veniently placed near Xonffiarpi/ia [i. e. Rousettu.i] and Boneia")
;

Mat^chie, Mei/achir. p. 70 {1899: " miichte fast vermuthen, dass

Harpyionycteris in die Niihe von iStylocteniiun nnd Pteropus zu
stellen ist und sich zu Fteralope.v ahnlich verhalt, wie Stylo-

ctenium zu Sericonycteris [i. e. Pteropus] "
!) ; Miller, Fain. S)-

Gtn. Bats, p. 77 (1907: distinct subfamily).

Summanj of principal characters (see also Diagnosis of the sub-

family, above). — Premaxillie ankylosed together in front ; in-

cisors
-J -J (lower pair rudimentary), upper canines bicuspidate,

lower canines tricuspidate and situated close together at extremity

of mandible, cheek-teeth ^ ; index clawed, tail absent, tibia un-
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usually short. Forearm (of single species known) about 82 mm.
[JIab. Philippines.]

Each of the following single characters appears to be absolutely

diagnostic : (1) premaxillas, upper incisors, and upper and lower
canines strongly proclivous (canines crossing each other at. nearly

right angles when the jaws are closed); (2) lower canines tri-

cuspidate
; (3) molariform teeth multicuspidate

; (4) tibia less than

one-third of forearm (only slightly longer than foot with claws).

And each of the following combinations: (1) incisors^-;, canines

with secondary cusps
(
Dohsovin and the fully adult Notopteris are the

only other genera of Megachiroptera with a single pair of incisors

above and below); (2) incisors ^-^ p' present (cheek-teeth ?)

;

(3) incisors ^-j, index clawed; (4) incisors j-j, wings from sides

(not spinal line) of back
; (5) incisors -j-^, no tail.

Fig. 78.

—

Harpyicniycteris whitehe.adi, type of specios.

Front view ?, other figures \.

SJcull (fig. 78).—General shape Dohsonia-\\ke, except for the

strong proclivity of the premaxillae. Deflection of basicranial axis

as in Dobsonia, alveolar line if projected backward passing through

base of zygoma. Rostrum (in profile) longer and somewhat lower

anteriorly than in Dobsonia, but greater length due entirely to pro-

clivity- of premaxillae, the distance from orbit to nares being
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relatively the same in both genera (about one-fourth of total length
of skull); front of orbit above middle of m' (as in Dobsonia).

Premaxillae solidly fused anteriorly, their ascending branches
similar in shape to those of Dobsonia (narrow, tapering to a

point above). Postdental palate as in Dobsonia, rather rapidly

narrowing behind tooth-rows. Postorbital processes moderate, as

in Dobsonia
;
postorbital foramina present. A low sagittal crest.

General shape of mandible as in Dobsonia, except for greater

proclivity of sj'mphysial region and rather stronger development
of angular region ; condyle nearly at level with alveolar line.

Dentition (figs. 78, 79).—!""P P P "^ "^
X 2 = 30. Dental

i^cP. PsPi^i'^.ni.
formula as in Dobsonia, except for presence of p'.

i'' * unusually proclivous,in front view obliquely bilobed (compare
Dobsonia), inner (medial) lobe hook-like and much longer than
outer

;
posterior basal ledge strongly developed, making antero-

posterior at least equal to transverse diameter of crown, i^* rudi-

mentary, styliform, closely wedged in between canines (as in

Dobsonia), perhaps deciduous (in the single skull known only one
lower incisor is present, see tig. 78). Upper canines proclivous,

short and heavy as in Dobsonia, but with a strong secondary cusp

from posterior edge reaching to middle of crown ; cingulum well-

developed. Lower canines proclivous, situated at extremity of jaw,

nearly in contact with each other, both in position and general

shape recalling those of Dobsonia, but with a strong secondary

(cingulum) cusp at lower half of outer edge and a smaller one at

middle of inner edge.

p^ small, slightly bicuspidate, the larger anterior cusp (e in

fig. 79) probably corresponding to outer cusp of p^, the smaller

posterior (pe) to postero-external cusp of p'. p^ remarkably
similar in structure to p' of Dobsonia ; outer (e) and inner cusp (i)

separated at tip, a small but quite distinct postero-external basal

cusp (p«), and a low and narrow antero-internal basal ledge (a),

the rim of which tends to develop one or two minute cusps.

Essentially the same elements reoccur in p\ but more highly dif-

ferentiated ; the outer cusp, which is sim])le in p', is in p* by a

sharp but not very deep notch split into two cusps (e\ e"), there is

a faint trace of a similar splitting of the inner cusp (i), the antero-

internal basal ledge (a) is some\\ hat heavier and its rim raised into

a distinct though small cusp, the postero-external basal cusp (jj(?) as

in p\ but the posterior (or rather postero-internal) corner of the

tooth has developed a conspicuous cusp (pi). m\ again, is essen-

tially similar to p\ but a little more complicated ; there are four

cusps along the external edge, the two anterior and largest (e', e')

being the bifid outer cusp, the fourth (j:)«') the postero-external

basal cusp, while the third (pe') is a small supplementary cusp

* The houiologies of tlie single pair of upper and lower incisors of Har-
pyionycterU have been determined by comparison with its nearest relatire.

Dobsonia Csee n. 452, footnote).

3f
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wedged in between e- and pe^ (in the single skull known much
smaller on right than on left tooth) ; along the inner edge of the

tooth there are three cusps : the anterior (?') is the undivided inner

cusp, the posterior {pi) the postero-iuternal basal cnsp, while the

middle one (s) is a surface cusp arising from the crovAni near its

inner edge (compare development of surface cusps in Dohsonia)
;

the antero-internal basal ledge (a) is reduced to a mere rudiment,

m' is similar in structure to m', but smaller, and with scarcely any

trace of the cusps lettered in m' pe^, pe^, and a (but pi is relatively

larger, perhaps because representing in reality the fused jje and^?").

Fig. 79.

—

Harjnjioyiycteris whifeheadi, type of species. Right upper and left

lower tootb-row. For explanation of lettering see text. f.

p, relatively large, about two-thirds or three-fourths the bulk

of p, and as high as posterior supplementary cusp of canine;

it has a broad inner ledge (transverse greater than longitudinal

diameter of tooth) and a small postero-external basal cusp (pe).

p has the outer and inner cusp completely fused (f+ i), a small

anterior («) and a small postero-external basal cusp (pie) In p^

the outer and inner cusps are separated at tip ; the outer cusp is by

a sharp but not very deep notch divided into two (e\ e^) ; similarly

the inner cnsp {i\ i'^) ; anterior (a) and postero-external basal cusp

(pe) as in p,, but larger, m^ shows three cusps along outer, and

three along inner edge ; the two anterior of the outer set (e\ e^) are

1
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the bitid outer cusp, the posterior (i)e) the postero-exteriial basal

cusp ; the anterior of the inner set {a) is probablj^ the anterior

basal cusp, which in all lower jnolars has moved from the anterior

to the antero-internal corner of the teeth *, the two posterior (i\ i'^)

represent the bilid inner cusp, m^ is similar in structure and size

to m,. m^ smaller than m^, but not differing in structure.

Palate-ridges.—Unknown.
K.vternal characters.—Nares prominent, subtubular, as in Doh-

snnia and many olher Fruit-bats. Ears moderate, somewhat
broadly rounded off above. Tibiae shorter than in any other Fruit-

bat, between one-third and one-fourth of forearm, only a little

longer than foot with claws, Interfemoral nearly obsolete in

centre ; calcar present. Membranes arising from sides of dorsum,
and inserted posteriorly on first phalanx of second toe (or junction
of first and second toes, as in Dohsonia). Second digit with claw

;

third metacarpal longer than fifth, Avhich is a little longer than
fourth, as in Dohsonia, but total length of these digits considerably

increased (as compared with Dohsonia) chiefly by a lengthening of

the metacarpals and proximal phalanges (see table below, giving in

upper row the wing-indices of Harpyionycteris, in lower row those

of Dohsonia for comparison). Fur of upperside (in single species

known) extending on proximal three-fourths of forearm and the
whole of the tibia and foot ; colour brownish above, dull drab
beneath ; size as Dohsonia minor.

Forearm.
i
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families) had to be outlined before all the genera and species of

Truit-bats had been worked out in detail by the writer.

If the extremity of the rostrum and mandible of the ffarpyio-

nycteris skull were covered from view, it would be difficult to point

out anj' cranial character of generic importance to separate it from

Dohsonia ; the Earpyionycteris skull is more delicately built, but

the general shape as well as all important details (form of brain-

case, form of rostrum as far forward as the tip of the nasals, form

of postdental palate, position of all foramina, deflection of basi-

cranial axis) are unmodified. The dental formula is the same in

both genera, except for the loss of p^ in Dohsonia ; in both one pair

of upper and lower iucisors (i' and i,) have been suppressed ; in

both the lower canines have moved forward to the extremity of the

jaw, so as to be quite or nearly in contact with each other and
leaving only a very narrow space for the rudimentary lower incisor;

in both the peculiar shape of the upper incisor (bifid, with inner lobe

longer) is essentially the same, only the inner lobe in Harpyionycterls

is still longer and more hook-like. The external appearance of

the two genera is very different indeed, but the difference is due

chiefly to the peculiar modification of the notopatagium of Dohsonia

(naked and continuous across the back); the unimportance of this

character for a determination of the probable affinities of a genus is

exemplified by Notopteris, a Fruit-bat which, though similar to

Dohsonia in the development of the notopatagium, is undoubtedly

closely related to the normal-winged Melonycteris and Nesonycteris
;

in the insertion of the membranes on the hind feet Harpyionycteris

does not differ from Dohsonia, and also the relative length of the

metacarpals (third longest, fourth shortest) is the same in both

;

curiously enough, one of the Fruit-bats which approach most closely

to Harpyionycteris in the shortness of the tibia is the most primitive

species of Dohsonia, D. minor (see p. 460) ; in many specimens of

Dohsonia the crown immediately in front of the ears is shaded with

a darker colour, and this darker tinge continued backward on the

occiput as a more or less distinct short median line ; a similar

colour pattern reoccurs in Barpyionycteris.

The principal modifications which have taken place in the

development of Ilarpyioyiycteris from a Dohsonia-YiVe stock are

these:—The upper incisors and upper and lower canines are slanted

strongly forward ; the inner, hook-like lobe of the upper incisor has

produced a secondary cusp on the inner edge of the lower canine

against which it bites ; the low secondary (cingulum) cusp on the

external edge of the lower canine is produced by the action of the

powerful upper canine against this portion of the tooth : hence

the tricuspidate shape of the lower canine ; the secondary cusp on

the posterior edge of the upper canine acts against the large p, ; the

fusion of the premaxillje anteriorly has made the rostrum firmer.

In Dohsonia there is a pronounced tendency to a development of

antero-internal and postero- external basal ledges (cusps) in the

cheek-teeth, to a development of surface cusps, and to a splitting of
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the outer and inner ridfje of certain cheek-teeth into two or more
t^eparate cusps (see pp. 450-45::^) ; these tendencies it is -which have
been further developed in Hafjyyionycteris, as explained above in

the description of the dentition of this genus.

1. Harpyionycteris whiteheadi, Thos.

Harpjionycteris whiteheadi, Tkornas, Ann. S)- Mag. JV. H. (6) xviii.

p. 244 (1 Sept. 1896 : Mindoro) ; Trotiessurt, Cat. Mamm. i.

p. 85, n. 455 c * (1897) ;
ITioiiuis, Trans. Z, S. xiv. pt. vi. p. 384,

pi. XXX. tig. 1 (animal), pi. XXXV. figs. 1-4 (skull; teeth) (1898:
type specimen) ; Matsclite, Meyachir. p. 70 (1899) ; Sanchez,

An. Sue. Esp. N. H. xxix. p. 276 (1900) ; Trouessarl, Cat.

Mamm., Suppl. p. 61, n. 541 (1904) ; Miller, Fain. ^- Gen. Bats,

p. 78 (1907).

Fur.—Forearm clothed above for proximal three-fourths or four-

fifths ; upperside of tibia and metatarsus covered with long and

dense fur, extending more thinly on toes to claws. Length of fur,

back 6 (general mass of hair) and 13 mm. (longest hairs), middle of

breast 3 and 9.

Colour (type, unsexed, December). — General colour of back

Trout's brown, becoming paler, more drab-brown on nape of neck

and head : individual hairs uniform from base to tip. Circumocular

legion and a somewhat ill-defined T-formed mark on crown (cross

bar immediately in front of ears, vertical bar along median line of

occiput) darker brown. Underparts paler than back, drab-brown,

warmer in tinge on breast and belly, palest on foreueck.

Measurements. On pp. 80G-808.

Specimen examined. The type, in collection, is the only specimen

on record.

lictnf/e. The island of ilindoro, Philippines, alt. 5000 feet.

a. Ad. sk. ;
Mindoro, Philippines, 5000'

; J. Whitehead [C.J. 97.5.2.7.

ekull. Dec. 1805. (Ty^e of species.)
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ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA.

Page 10. Eidolon helvum.

Between lines 44 and 45, add to synonymy of species :
—

Pteropus flavus, Illi(/er, Abh. Ak. Berlin, 1304-11, pp. 90, 98 (1815)
(iiomen nudum).

rage 22 (footnote).

The name Cynonycteris gaillardi dates from Trouessart, Cat.

Mnmm. p. 1277, no. 444 b (1899).

Page 23.

Line 45, foi- Dobsonia palicUa read Dohsonla peroni.

Page 25.

Part of the Synopsis of the Species of Rousettus should be

moditied as follows, to include the two forms described below,

It. shortridyei and R. minor :

—

c'. ni., elliptical (about twice as long as

broad).

«^. Forearm 79-87'o mm.
«•. p' not deciduous ; fur on nape and

shoulders not thinner than usual

;

forearm 80 u-87'5 mm. (India;

Himnlayas ; ludo-China) R. leschenaulti, p. 35.

6*. p* deciduous ; nape and shoulders

semi-naked ; forearm 79-85'5nim.
(Ceylon) R. seyninudus, p. 38.

b^. Larger (forearm about 91 mm.), witli

broader rostrum and palate. (Java) R. a/iortridyei, yi. 811.

iV . m3 subcircular, oval, or elhptical oval

(breadth from five-sixths to two-thirds
of length) R. amplcricaudatus.

c'. Cheek-teeth not broader than usual

;

forearm 77-87 mm. (Indo-Malaya, [p. 40.

excl. Java) R. a. amplexicuudattis,

rf\ Cheek-teeth not broader than usual

;

forearm 73-81 mm. (Java) ii". o. ?»wo;', pp. 43,811.

f'. Cheek-teeth averaging broader ; size

as foregoing. (Austro-Malaya) . . R. a. biachyotif. p. IJ.
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Page 29. Rousettus leachi.

Between lines 11 and 12, add the following note:

—

Eousettus sjostedti, Lonnberg; 1908.—Tj'pe locality, Mkulurausi

caves, near Tonga, German East Africa, obtained during Professor

Yngve Sjcistedt's Kilimandjaro-Meru Expedition ; type in the Stock-

holm Museum. Described as " most nearly related to liousettus

angolensis," owing to the presence of only " three anterior com-

plete, and three posterior mesiaUy interrupted " palate-ridges, but
" in addition to these there is a rudiment of a fourth interrupted

fold on one side between the last and next last."— By the courtesy

of Prof. Dr. Einar Lonnberg the writer has had the type for

examination. It is an immature, probably nearly full-grown

female, forearm 85 mm. The number of palate-ridges in R. leachi

is normally 4-\-3-\-l, but, as pointed out elsewhere (anted, p. 27),

the fourth ridge is in some individuals interrupted in the middle,

producing the formula 8-^4-1-1 ; such is the case in the type of

E. sjosteclti, hut the sixth (the third divided) ridge, though complete

on the right side, is on the left not quite distinctly separated from

the fifth ridge. This is in fact the only peculiaritj' of the specimen
;

in every other respect (skull, dentition, external characters) it is

indistinguishable from Cape Town (type locality) and Knysna
specimens of It. leachi, and it has none of the special characters

of R. (Lissonycteris) angolensis. The typo was taken in a cave

swarming with E. leachi (nine of which were brought home by

Sjostedt's expedition, and by Lonnberg rightly identified with

E. leachi) ; and since the pages of the present Catalogue dealing

with E. leachi were printed off, the British Museum has received

from Dr. S. L. Hinde four perfectly normal specimens of E. leachi

from Shimoni, nr. Mombasa (9.6.12.1-2 and 5-6), and through the

Budd Exploration one from Mt. Elgon (10.4.1.8). The range of

the species is therefore now known to extend from the Cape Colony

northward to British East Africa (compare Ejiomophorus w. wahl-

heryi, p. 526).

Page 36. Rousettus leschenaulti.

Add to synonymy, between lines 14 and 15 :

—

''•

Pachysoma affine, Fitzinger, SB. Ak. Wien, Ix. Abth. i. p. 652

(1870).

And between lines 21 and 22 :—

Pteropus taraiyensis, Gray {ex Hodgson s Icon, ined.), Cat. Hodgson

Coll., 2 ed. p. 2 (1863 : Seligori) "(nomen nudum).

''">" Pages 38-39. Rousettus seminudus.

The first description of ^'Pteropus seminudus" was published by

Kelaart in J. Ceylon Branch B. As. Soc. ii. p. 329 (1850) (first

occurrence, as a nomcn nudum, same volume, p. 316). Kelaart, not
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Graj', should therefore stand as the author of the name. The type

of the species (ilt. Lavinia, Ceylon, given to Kelaart by the Kev.
Dr. Macvicar) is iu the Calcutta Museum. The British Museum
specimen 52.5.9.10 is a metatype.

Page 39.

Add the following species :

—

5 bis. Rousettus shortridgei, Thos. 6/- Wroujht.

Rousettus shortridgei, ThoDius Sf Wrovghton, Abstr. P. Z. S. n. 68,

p. 19 (23 March, 1909 : prelim, description) ; iid., P. Z. S. 1909,

p. 374 (Aug. 1909: Kahputjang).

Diagnosis.—Allied to R. Jeschenaulti, but larger, and with rela-

tively conspicuously broader rostrum and palate. Bah. Java (thus

far known only from Kaliputjang).

m^ elliptical, almost twice as long as broad (as in R. lescJtenaulti;

in a. amplexicaudaius and allied forms oval or elliptical oval, i. e.

breadth of tooth equal to from two-thirds to five-sixths its length).

Skull, total length 42-5 mm. (in JescheimuJti 37-41 "5), across

crowns of m"-m^ 12-8 (11-12), least breadth between p*-p^ 7"8

(5-8-6-3), c-m^ (crowns) 16-3 (14-15-7), forearm 91 (80-5-87-5),

third metacarpal 59 (49-54). For more detailed measurements of

both species see pp. 829-831.

Colour (type, c? ad. skin, March).—Essentially as B. lesche-

naulti. Back dark brown, approaching mummy-brown, with paler

bases to the hairs ; rump and nape of neck much paler than back,

almost wood-brown ; head similar to back or rather darker. Fore-

neck Isabella ; neck-tufts very small and scarcely differing iu colour

from surrounding fur ; breast and belly dull broccoli-brown, flanks

suffused with pale fawn.

Remarks.—This is the largest eastern species of Rousettus, hence
easily distinguished from the other form of the genus inhabiting

Java, R. minor, which is one of the smallest.

a. (5 ad. sk. ; Kaliputjang, Tji-Taudui R., W. E. Balston, Esq. 9.1.5.67.

Bkull. S. Java ; 5 Mar. 19U8 [P.].

{Guy C. Shoiiridgc). {Type of species.)

Page 43. Rousettus minor.

The following is a description from fresh material (see p. 44,
footnote, and list of specimens infra) of this hitherto imperfectly
known form :

—

Diagnosis.—As R. amjyU.vicaudatus, but averaging in every
respect conspicuously smaller. Similar in size to (or averaging
very little larger than) R. hrachyotis, which however differs by the

greater average breadth of its cheek-teeth (particularly p^, m', p,,
m,, and xa-,). Hah. Java.
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Subjoined a few comparative measurements of the three forms
(for more detailed measurements see tables, pp. 829-831) :

—

B. amplcxicnudaltis. F. minor. B. brachjjotis.

10 skulls, 11 skulls, Type and
lU speciui. 18 speciia. topotype.

MiN. Med. Ma.x. Min. Med. Ma.x. JlrN. Max.
Skull, total length y5 37-8 39 34 35-6 37 ... 36-2 mm.
Mandible, from condyle 27 292 81 2 26-7 28 29 26 28-5 „

c-m2, crowus 12-8 l;3-6 142 12 12-7 13-3 118 13

ml, length 2b 2-65 28 22 2-5 2-8 23 2-8 „

„ breadth 1-6 17 1-8 1-5 17 18 1-9 2

Forearm 77 817 87 73 769 81 73-5 75 „

Ear, from orifico 18-5 18-9 19-5 16 17 1 18 16 16

Membranes inserted in some individuals on postaxial side of first,

metatarsal, in others between first and second metatarsal or even

distinctly on dorsal side of second.

Colour (skins, Kaliputjang, February and March : five males, six

females, all fully adult).—Essentially as in 11. amplexicaudatus,

but colour of underparts perhaps averaging paler (the material of

Ji. amjjlextcaiidatus from Sumatra and Borneo available for com-

parison is unsatisfactory). General colour of back some tinge of

dark and dull brown slightly varying individually, sometimes

approaching to dark Prout's brown, sometimes to dark mummy-
brown, sometimes again to brownish bistre ; individual hairs often

narrowly tipped with hair-brown or drab, particularly in shoulder

region and on forearms ; fur of nape of neck and rump wood-brown
narrowly tipped with dark brown. Head similar in colour to back

or slightly darker. Neck-tufts (males only) varying from deep

tawny-olive to deep tawny, always narrowly tip)ped with a colour

similar to that of surrounding fur (therefore in the arranged fur

only little, or not at all, contrasting with colour of neck). Under-

parts paler than back, some tinge of drab, broccoli-brown, or pajo

hair-brown, often delicately suffused with Isabella or Isabella wood-

brown on sides of belly.

Immature, but nearly full-grown, individuals are similar in

colour to adults. Half-grown individuals are dark brown above

lightened with hair-brown tips to the hairs, uniform dark greyish

beneath.

liemarlcs.—The three forms coinpared with each other in the

above descriptioTi are so intimately interrelated as to be distin-

guishable only by average characters ; they are evidently local

forms of one species, and ouglit to stand, respectively, as li. am-

plexicaudatiis amplexicaudaiits (Indo-3dalaya generally, excluding

Java), B. a. minor (Java), and It. a. brachyotis (Austro-Malaya).

Rousettus may now be added to the list of genera which bear

evidence of the dual origin of the Mammalian fauna of Java. Java

is the only East Indian island known to be inhabited by two

species of the present genus : one of these, A', shortridr/ci, is closely

related to the Indian and Indo-Chinese A'. Icschenaidti (a type of
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the genus not represented elsewhere in Indo-Malaya), but appa-

rently sufficiently well differentiated to be considered a distinct

species; the other, 11. a. minor, is, as noted above, a local form of

tho Indo-Malayan 11. amplexicaitdatus.

a-o. 6 c? ad.. 3 cJ Kaliputjang, Tji-Tandui W. E. Balston, 9.1.5.52-6G.

irnin., 5 $ ad., R., S. Java, 28 Feb.- Esq. [P.].

1 $ imni.sks.; 5 Mar. 1908 {Guy C.

skulls. Shorlridge).

p-y. 3 cJ ad., lo Kaliputjang ((?. C. .f^.). W. E. Balston, 91..5.R08-

iiiiin.. 4 5 ad., Esq. [P.]. 876 iis.

2 2 imm. al.

Page 49.

Add the following species :

—

10. Rousettus (Stenonycteris) kempi, Thos.

Xantharpyia fegyptiaca (ncc Genf.), Ilorsfeld, Cat. Mamm. Mus.
E. Ind". Co. p. 29 (1851 : Abyssinia).

Eleutherura a?gyptiaca (pt.), Gratj, Cat. Monk. ^c. p. 117 (1870:
Abyssinia).

Cynonycteris ffigyptiaca, Dohson, Cat. Chir. B. .M. p. 75, specimen e

{1878: Abyssinia).

Cynopterus (Cvnonvcteris) a?gTptiaca (pt.), Trouessart, Fev. i^- Mag.
Zool. (3) vi.'p. 1^06 (1878).

'

Rousettus segrptiucus (pt.), Trouessart, Cat. Mamm., S'uppl. p. 60
(1904).

Rousettus kempi, Thomas, Ann. ^- Mag. N. H. (8) iv. p. 543 (1 Dec.
1909: Kirui, Mt. Elgon).

Diagnosis.— Similar to B. (S.) Ictnosus (Ruwenzori), but dentition

conspicuou.sly heavier (see measurements, p. 831 ), and fur of back,
rump, and interfemoral more lightened with greyish, llab. So far

known only from Shoa and Mt. Elgon.

In every respect a genuine Stenonycteris (cheek-teeth narrow,
m^ reduced, brain-case much deflected, wings from second toe, fur

long), but with the cheek-teeth less reduced, both in length and
breadth, than in 11. {S.) lanosus ; in length the cheek-teeth (except
nij) are practically equal to those of li. leachi, but they are con-
siderably narrower. Palate-ridges 4-|-3-(-l. Size probably as

lanosus (the three specimens known of R. kemjri are all more or

less immature ; forearm of type 85"5 mm.).

a. Suhad. sb.
;

Slioa. Sir W. Cornwallis 61.2.30.6.
skull. Harris [C.].

b,c. c?si'bHd.,2juv. Kirui, Mt. Elgon. B. CD. Rudd, Esq. 10.4.1.6 7.

sks. ; skulls. Ea.^t Africa, 6000'; [P.].

16 Sept. 1909 (R. (10.4.1.6, J subad.:
Kemp). Type of species.)

Pages 49-51. Rousettus (Stenonycteris) lanosus.

Page 49, line 1, for "10" read "10 bis." Same page, delete
lines 2-11 (synonymy, belonging to the recently described liousettus

{S.) kempi).

Page 51, line 2. delete " Shoa." Same page, delete lines 14-15
(the Shoa specimen, whiclt is referable to liousettus (S.) kempi).
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Page 54.

Add the following species :

—

11 bis. Rousettus (Lissonycteris) smithi, Thos.

Rousettus smithi, T/ioinas, Ann. ^- 3Ia(/. N. H. (8) ii. p. 375 (1 Oct.

1908: Sierra Leone).

Diagnosis.—As R. (L.) anr/olmsis, but much smaller, with m*
and m^ more reduced (about half the size, in angolensis about two-

thirds, of respectively m' and ra^), and the fur considerably shorter

and extending more thinly on proximal half of tibia, leaving distal

half practically naked. Forearm about 70 mm. (about 78-83 in

angolensis ; for detailed measurements of both species see pp. 8;32-

834) ; fur of back 6'5 (general mass of hair) and 10 mm. (longest

hairs) ; in angolensis the corresponding measurements are 8-1

1

and 13-15. Hah. Guinea Coast ; so far known with certainty

only from Sierra Leone and Nigeria, but the specimens of " ango-

lensis" recorded in literature from Togo (see antea p. 51) may
belong to the present species.

Colour (tj'pe, 2 subad.).—Duller brown, less suffused with

burnt umber or vandyck-brown, on upperside than in the fully

adult R. (L.) angolensis, but closely approaching an immature skin

of the allied species (7.7.8.24). Back and rump dull fawn-brown
;

nape pale fawn-drab ; head similar to back or perhaps more tinged

with dull drab ; breast and belly between hair-brown and broccoli-

brown, flanks suffused with pale fawn.

Remarks.—One of the reasons which induced the present writer

to give to Lissonycteris {angolensis) only the rank of a subgenus of

Rousettus, in spite of its many and relatively important peculiar

characters, was a natural reluctance to add to the already large

number of monotypic genera of Fruit-bats. The discovery of a

second and perfectly distinct species (smithi) showing exactly the

same peculiar cranial and dental characters as angolensis, without

any approximation to Rousettus s. str., renders it ])robable that

future systematists may prefer to consider Lissonycteris a distinct

genus. Its principal differential characters are these :—Brain-

case peculiarly flattened posteriorly, basicranial axis only slightly

deflected, both characters giving the skull in profile a rather

striking resemblance to that of Epomophorus ; rostrum conspicu-

ously lower, premaxillse coossified anteriorly, their ascending

branches thinner; frontal sinuses more inflated
;
postdental palate

relatively longer; cheek-teeth shorter and broader, subsquarish,

their outer and inner ridges much more cusp-like (shorter antero-

posteriorly, and higher vertically), those of p^ separated (fused in

Rousettus), those of m,, m,, and m, even slightly diverging above;

m^ reduced (smaller, in Ro^isettus larger, than p"*), p, reduced

(slightly, in Rousettus much, larger than i,^). To this may be added

the shortness of the tibia and the conspicuously greater length of

the fingers (see p. 53). Stenonycieris (Rousettus hempi and lanosus),

though forming a well-marked group, is so intimately connected
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with Rovsettus s. str. as hardly to deserve a higher rank than that

of a subgenus ; the gap between Lissom)cte.ris and Ronsettus is evi-

dently much greater.

a. 9 suliad. bIc.
;

Sierra Leone. Canon F. C. Smith 8.9.11.1.

skull. [P-]- ( r///J« of species.)

h. (5 ad. al. ; skull. South Nigeria (western A. E. Kitson, Esq. 8.10.25.1.

province); early in [P.].

1908.

Page 85.

Lines 26-27, delete " liijpomelanus tomesi.''

Page 97.

Add to the species of Pleropus with the forearm measuring :

100-109 mm. :

—

Pt. Hops (Amboina group), pumUus (Philippines).

120-129 mm. :

—

P(. ocularis (Amboina group).

140-149 mm. :

—

PL ocularis (Auiboina group).

150-159 mm. :—Pi. voeltzkowi (Peinba 1.).

160-169 mm. :

—

Pf. keyeiisis (Key Is.), voelt:kowi (Pemba I.).

Page 115. Pteropus hypomelanus lepidus.

Line 10, delete " ? ".

The range of Pt. h. lepidus is now known to extend over the
Tambelan Islands (Saddle I., Big Tambelan I.) and the following

islands along the east coast of the Malay Peninsula : Aor, Tioman,
Lantinga, Great Redang, and Perhentian. For an account of the

individual variations in colour and size as exhibited in a series of

specimens from all these islands see the writer's "Notes on twenty-
three specimens of Pt. h. lejndus," in Journal of the Federated Malay
f^tates Museums, iv. pp. 212-218 (Nov. 1911).

Page 119.

Add the following form :

—

1 y. Pteropus hypomelanus robinsoni, K. And.

Pteropus (hypomelanus) tome.«i (nee Pet.), Kloss, J. Fed. Mai. St.

Mus. ii. p. ih'.'> (1908: Pulo Rmnbia, Sembilan Is.).

Pteropus hypomelanus robinsoni, K. Andersen, Ann. ^- Mag. K. H.
(8) iv. p. 534 (1 Dec. 1909 : P. Kumbia).

Similar to Pt. h. fomesi, hut mantle, breast, and belly consider-

ably lighter in colour. The same character discriminates it from
Pt. h. condoren-iis, from which it is further distinguished by the

more blackish, less brown colour of the back. From Pt. h. canus

and lepidns it is separable by tiie much darker colour of the back
(greyish s])rinkling thin or sometimes practically absent), the lighter

colour of the mantle, breast, and belly, and the perfectly normal
size of the teeth. Finally, it is easily recognizable from Pt. h. an-

nectens by the much darker colour of the back.
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Jimn/e. Thus far known only from the Sembilaii Islands (Pulo
Eumbia), Straits of Malacca, off the western coast of the Malay
Peninsula.

a-d. Ic^ad-.S Pulo Kiimbia, Sembilan Government, Feilerated '' 8.1.25.32.

$ ad. eks.; Is. ; 7 Aug. 1906, 5-7 Malay States [P.]. \ 9.11.1.7-9.
skulls. March, 1909. (9.11.1.8, $ ad. : J!/j5c of subspecies.)

Pages 120, 121. Pteropiis hypomelanus tomesi.

Page 120, line 31, delete "Sembilan Islands (off N.E. Sumatra)."
Page 121, delete lines 42-46 (specimen 8.1.2.5.32, which is the

recently described Fl. li. rohinsoni).

Page 140. Pteropus griseiis.

Add to list of specimens :

—

(/. cJ jur. sk. ; skull. 'E.Twnor {Dr. A. R. Wallace). Tomes Coll. 7.1.1.250.

Page 140.

Add the following species :

—

5 bis. Pteropus pumilus. Miller.

Pteropus pumilus, Miller, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mtis. xxxviii. p. 394
(19 Aug. 1910: Palmas I.).

Diagnosis.— Similar to Pt. grisens (Timor, Boncrato, Dyampca),
but smaller, and with the back, breast, and belly somewhat darker

in colour. Hab. Known only from the type locality, Palmas Island,

S.E. of Mindanao, Philippines.

The following measurements to show the smaller size of Pt.

pumilus, as compared with Pt. griseus : forearm about 109 mm.
(114-5-118 iw griseus), third metacarpal 70"5 (79-81'5), mandiblo
37-5-39-2 (44), c-m= (crowns) 18-2 (21-2). For detailed measure-

ments see the tables pp. 832-834.

Fur.—Distribution, length, and quality as in Pt. griseus.

Length, at middle of back about 14 (longest hairs) and 7 mm.
(general mass of hair).

Colour (paratype, $ subad. skin, U.S. N. Mus. 144759).—Very
similar to specimen B.M. 97.1.3.4 (Dyampea I.) of Pi. griseus, as

described p. 139, but a little darker on back and rather more con-

spicuously so on breast and belly. Back hair-brown, rather thickly

sprinkled partly with silvery greyish and partly with Avood-brown,

the latter predominant on rump, femur, and tibia ; base of fur dark

slate. Breast, belly, and flanks pale mars-brown, mixed with

shiny wood-brown tips to some of the hairs, particularly on centre

of breast; base of fur dark slate. Mantle pale huffy, shading into

deeper buff on sides of neck ; hair of foreneck tipped with pale

mars-brown (paler than breast) ; base of fur of neck everywhere

dark slate. Crown and muzzle light olive-buff, conspicuously miied
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with sliite-colourod hairs, (lie latter becoming predominant on chin

and tiiroat.

Type and panifi/pe.—Tiie tjpe f c? ad., skin and skull, no.

144758) and tlio paratypo described above, both in the U.S.

National ^lusenni, seem to bo so far the only specimens on record,

Only the paratype has been examined by the writer.

lieinarlcs.—8ee hifrt), under Ptcropvs liojts,

ragelG4.

Add the following species :

—

l-jbis. Fteropus liops, T?io.s\

Pteropns liop?^^, Thomas, Ann. S,- May. N. IL. (8) v. p. .".8.3 (1 App.

1910: P.iunj.

JJicKjnosis.—Very .similar to Pi. dast/mallits and fonnosvs, but

much {i.e. in every respect about ono-fifth) smaller. Ilah. Amboina
group (thus far recorded only from Buru).

Skull, total length about 4!)'8 mm. (in dasi/mcdlus and /orniosHS

()0-2-64-2U c-m^' (crowns) 18-2 (28-25), forearm 101 (l'25-5

-

l.'^»7), third metacarpal 7U'5 (87'5-96). See also tables of measure-

ments, pp. 8;32-834).

Fnr.—Long, dense, a!id silky, as in the allied species; tibia

thickly covered above nearly to heel ; length of fur on back 20 mm,
(longest hairs) and 10 (general mass of hair).

Colour (type and paratypes, as catalogued below, all slightly

immature).—As I'(. da.vjmdUus, but head and underj'arts decidedly

paler. Back Isabella more or less conspicuouslj- lightened with
pale golden bufFy wood-brown, in some specimens the Isabella, ia

others the pale buffy Avood-brown tinge predominant ; base of hairs

always dark brown. Breast, belly, and flanks dark Isabella (Isabella

tinged with brown), more or less thinly lightened with pale wood-

brown hair-tips. Mantle, sides of neck, and foreneck ftlmost

cream-buff witli strongly contrasting concealed dark brown bases

to the hairs, the cream-buff tinge shading gradually on occiput and
crown into golden buff. Muzzle, sides of head, chin, and throat

brownish isabella (similar to breast and belly),

liemarliS.—The affinities of Pi. dasymallns (South Liu-kiu Is.)

and the closely allied, perhaps not more than subspecifically distinct,

Pt. formosus (Formosa) were hitherto somewhat obscure. Though
in skull and dentition undoubtedly of the hifpomclamis pattern, they

presented some external characters (unusually heavy coat, thickly

furred tibia;, peculiar coloration) not closely approached by any
other member of the Pi. h'lpomelanns group. The discovery' of

Pt. Uvps carries the dasynudhis type as far south as the centre of

Austro-Malaya, and at tho same time seems to link it more inti-

mately to Pt. yi'isens and jnimihts. The skull and teeth of the

recently described Pt. pinnihi.i (p, 810) are in every respect so

similar to those of Pt. Hops as to differ only in trivial details, while

its external appearance i.s decidedlv that of Pt. r/risens. The
' 3&
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probable affinities of the five species here under discussion may be

briefly summed up as follows :

—

Ft. grisens (Timor, Bonerato,

Dyampea) is in the Philippine group represented by Pt. |mm(7i(s,

and both are probably closely allied to Pt. Hops (Amboina group),

which in Formosa is represented by Pt. formosiis and in the South

Liu-kius by Pt. dasipnalhis. To these may perhaps be added, as

an aberrant form of the dasymallus type, the Mascarene Pt. sub-

niger.

a-d. 1 c? iniin., 3 $ Kayeli, Biu-u ; Aug. New Guinea Expe- 10.3.3.14-17.

subad. s'is.
;

l'J09 {Stalker). dition [P.].

skulls of n03. (10.3.3.1f5, 9 subad.:

14 and 16. Type of species.)

Page 210.

Add the following species :

—

29 bis. Pteropus voeltzkowi, Matschie.

Ptevopiis (Spectnun) vueltzkowi, SlafscJiie, SB. Ges. nut. Fr. 1909,

p. 486 (Pemba I.).

DiaipiGs'is.—Closely allied to Pt. oomorensls, but skull differing

in a few details (see below), ears much shorter, and mantle, sides

of neck, and underparts much darker. Size as Pt. comorensis,

forearm about 151-101 mm. Bab. Pemba Island (north of

Zanzibar).

SJatll and dentition.— General size of skull as in Pt. comorennis,

characters the same -with the following modifujations : llostrum

relatively somewhat broader, postdental palate a little longer,

mesopterygoid fossa conspicuously broader (8o-9-7 mm., against

7-2-8 in Pt. comorensis), orbits slightly smaller (12*2-12-8, against

12-8-13"2), supraoccipital more sloping downward-and-backward

(practically vertical in Pt. comorensis), -occiput therefore more

strongly tubular. Teeth scarcely differing from those of Pt. como-

rensis, not even in size.

Palate-ridges (examined in two individuals).—5+5-|-3, in one

skull with an incomplete additional ridge between the ninth and

tenth (/. e. between the fourth and fifth of the divided set).

^Vn-A'.—Much shorter than in Pt. comorensis, but not differing in

shape (subacutely pointed) ; length from orifice 21-5-23 mm.,

against 31-5 in Pt. comorensis.

Colour.—Paratype (aged, March, skinned from alcohol, Eerlin

Museum) : Eack and rump nearly uniform blackish with a tinge of

seal-brown ; a few silvery greyish white hairs detectable on close

examination. Breast and belly some tinge of russet or vandyck-

brown, palest (approaching cinnamon-rufous) on sides of belly,

darkest (very nearly vandyck-brown) on breast and middle of belly
;

flanks seal-brown ; concealed subapical portion of hairs on breast

and bellv ochraceons-buff, extreme base dark brown. Mantle

russet, somewhat clouded with vandyck-brown, shading into darker

vandyck-brown on sides of neck and foreneck : concealed portions

of hairs oi mantle, sides of neck, and foreneck ochraceous-buff,

extreme base soal-brown. IJppersidc of head dark vandyck-brown,
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approacliing soal-browii, heavily mixed with silvery greyish buff

liairs ; sides ot licad eirailar, but more Ihiiily sprinkled willi {uilo

hairs ; chin and throat blackish seal-brown.

Topotype (J ad. skin, 9.10.14.1) : Differing chiefly in the con-

siderably lighter tinges of all tlie briglit-eoloured portions of the
t'ur. Back blackish, shading into dark vandyck-l)rown on rump,
femur, and lateral interfemoral. Breast and belly warm russet

(tips of the hairs), with the paler ocliraceous-buffy subapical portion

of the fur showing through in most places ; dark b'-own bases of

hairs absent or extremely short. Mantle tawny cinnanion-rui'ous,

this tinge becoming gradually deeper (between cinnamon-rufous
and light cliestnut, but still with a deep tawny gloss) on sides of

neck and forenock ; bases of hairs of mantle ochraceous or ochra-

ceous-buff, those of foreneck rather tawny-ochraceous ; extreme
])ostcrior margin of mantle ochraceous, forming an almost straight

transverse line across shoulders between mantle and blackish back.

Occiput, crown, forehead, and sides of head similar to mantle and
sides of neck, but conspicuously sprinkled with glossy ochraceous-

buff hairs; muzzle, chin, and throat blackish, similarly sprinkled

all over.

So far as colour is concerned tlie jjrincipal difference from
]^t. cojnore»sis is the darkening of all bright-coloured portions of

the fur into cinnamon-rufous, russet, or even vandyck-brown ; but

this darkening of the colour is confined to tjie tips of tlie hairs, the

concealed (or semi-concealed) bases or subapical portions of the

mantle, breast, and belly being ochraceous or ochracecus-buff as in

the related species.

Measurements. On pp. S32-834.

Type{S ad.) and i)araty[)e8, in the Berlin Museum, six specimens
(five skulls), obtained at Fufuni, south coast of Peinba Island, bj-

Dr. A. Voltzkow, 17th March, 1903. When these specimens were
examined by the writer (1907), five were preserved in alcohol,

one skinned from alcohol ; all are aged individuals with the teeth

much worn, but nearly all the teeth had dropped from their alveoli,

and those of different individuals become mixed together; the

measurements of the teetli on p, S34 are therefore taken only from

the two British Museum skulls.

Remarks.— i he discoverj- of a species of Pteropus in the island

of Pemba, separated from Jthe coasts of British and German East

Africa by a channel only 35 to 40 miles wide, renders the fact

difficult to explain that the genus thus far has never been recorded

from the continent of Africa. That the Pemba species originated

from the Malagasy region (Ft. comorensis or an allied form) is, from

its cranialj dental, and external characters, scarcely open to doubt,

but the Jiearest Malagasy islands known to be inhabited by the

genus are the Comoros and the Seychelles, about 4oO to oUO miles

from Pemba. Only one colony ot IHrropus voeltzl-oiui is said to

exist in Pemba, at Fiifuni, at the middle of tiie south co."si.

a. cS rvd. sk. ; no skull. Peinba I. A. r!iim.i"(( Esq. [P.]. 9 10 14.1.

b,c. (5 ad.. 5 ad. al.
;

Pemba I. A. Gimuiirsr, Ksq. [P.I. lU.S.'.H 1, -'.

skulls.

3o -J
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Page 227. Pteropus tytleri.

The tvpe of this form has not heeu avaihiblo for examination,

aud the original description (by Geo. E. Mason), though long and

detailed enough, leaves one in doubt as to the only point of

importance, viz., its ditferentitil characters as compared with

Pteropus melanotus. liately, however, the British Museum has

received a specimen (10.7.20.1) which ugrees in every respect with

the deseripiion of Ft. ii/tleri, was collected on the same island

(Rutland I., South Andamans), on the same date (5 March, 1907),

bv the same collector (B. B. Osmaston), aud is of the same sex

( (S ad.), thus for all practical purposes as good as the type. Thi.s

specimen is in all points (sliull, dentition, external characters),

except one, precisely similar to Pt. melanotus (Nicobar Islands);

even the measurements are ideniically the same. The one dis-

tinguishing cliaracter is the nearly uniform dai'lc colour of the

breast and belly. In Pt. mehawius the centre of the breast and

belly is tinged with a ])righter colour (ochraceous-bnff, rich tawny,

or some deeper tinge), contrasting with the blackish flanks and

sides of the 1)reast and belly ; but this briglit-coloured area is some-

times reduced to a relatively small spot (e. g. specimen 111738,

U.S. National Museum). In Pt. tytleri (both the type and the

topotype) the bright-coloured central area is practically entirely

snppressed (though, at least in the topotype, indicated by a

seal-brown " wash " of the hairs) ; but the mantle is as pale-

coloured (ochraceous-buff ) as in the palest examples of Pt.

melanotus.

After this it becomes doubtful whether the three specimens

catalogued, oti p. 229, as Pt. ti/tlcri, and on which the description

of this form as printed on pp. 227-228 was based, are really

referable to Pt, tytleri. In those three specimens not only the

nnderjjarts but the whole of the pelage, including the mantle, sides

of neck, and forencck, are blackish or seal-brown. Dobson, who
had seen similar, quite or nearly uniform blackish, specimens from

the Andamans and Xicobars, believed the difference to be sexual,

the bright-mantled individuals, according to him, being males,

those with dark mantles and underparts females; and Mason

unhesitatingly accepts that view. But so far as Nicobar individuals

(Ft. melanotus) are concerned, Dobson was almost certainly mis-

taken ; in a series of seven fully adult skins of Pt. melanotus

examined by the present writer, all well-preserved and properly

labelled (Tillanchong, Trinknt, and Great Nicobar; U.S. National

and British Museums), two are females, Avith the mantle and centre

of breast and belly as pale, aud as sharply defined against the dark-

coloured portions of the fur, as in the five males ; in this small

series, in any case, there is no sexual (but a considerable amount

of individual) difference in colour. As to the three uniform blackish

specimens from the Andamans (p. 229), one is a male (immature),

one a female (adult), and one (immature) of doubtful sex, showing

that the blackish or seal-brown colour of the mantle and underparts

is bv no means characteristic of females only ; and the single adult
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specimen {$,85.8.1.98, " Aiidamans '') is, in addiiion, distinctly

smaller than any specimen of Pt. melanotus (see tables, pp. 230-
281).

The present state of our knowledge of the hats of the Pt.

melanotus group inhabiting the Nicobars and Andamaiis may be

briefly epitomized as follows :

—

(1 ) All specimens (ten) examined by the writer from the Xicohars

(Tillanchong, Trinknt, (Jreat Nicol)ar) are Pt. inekoiotns, and all are

characterized by a bright mantle and a more or less extended area

of bright colour on the centre of the underparts. In the series

examined females are indistinguishable in colour from males. No
uniform blackish specimens from the 2sico)iais have been seen by
the writer.

(2) Four specimens have been examined from the Andamans,
viz. :

—

one, from Rutland I. (South Andaman^), with bright mantle,

but practically uniform dark underparts, this latter being the onh/

point in which it differs from Pt. melanotus. This is " Pt. tijtleri."

It may be a distinct species, or a local race of Pt. melanotus, or

merely an individual variety v

three practically uniform blackish specimens, representing

both sexes, two of which are labelled " Andamans," one Ross I.,

Port lilair. South Andamans. They might be considered without

much hesitation merely melanistic varieties of Pt. melanotus or
" Pt. ti/tleri," if not for the fact that the single fully adult specimen

differs from both not only in colour but also bv its smaller size.

Page 246. Pteropus keyensis.

Subjoined a description of the colour of the fur from fresh skina,

Key Islands (three males, three females; Tamogil village, Elat,

and Ara, collected by W. Stalker, presented by the British New
Guinea Expedition ; lU. 3. 1.1-6) :

—

Adult males (two).— Back and rump cream or yellowish cream,

shading into cream-grey towards mem.branes. Fur of breast, belly,

and flanks cream with buff or pale ochraceous-buff tips to the hairs.

Mantle ochraceous, sides of neck somev.'hat deeper in tinge ; or

tawny ochraceous, shading into tawny on sides of neck. Colour

of mantle shading gradually into warm buff or ochraceous-bufF on

occiput, crown, and sides of head, this again into j-ellowish buff

on face and throat.

Adult females (three).— Similar to males, but even j)ftler, more
silvery cream on back and rump.

Immature (one male, nearly full-grown).—Not differing in co'our

from adults.

Measurements (five adults).—Forearm 167-180-5, thira meta-

carpal 116-o-12i), tibia 73-77: skull, total length (from lambda)

77-Sl'o, condylo-basal length 75-80. oubit to tip of nasals 24-8-

26-5. mandible (from condyle) OU'7-65', t-m^ (cruwns) 29-3 1-;> mm.
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Page 317. Pteropus temmincki.

The following is a doscrijitiou from freblil)- collected tojwtypes

(six skins, collected by W. Stalker and C. B. Kloss, presented by
the Eritish New Guinea Expedition, no;. lO.;i.4.lUS)-110 and
11.7.12.1-4) of tlie colour of the fur and the palate-iidges of this

species i
—

Adtilt males (four, Aniboina, December and April).—General

colour of back brownish Isabella slightly lightened with pale

wood-brown, more conspicuousl}' so on rump, and shaded on sides

of back and on tibiaB with pale Front's brown (darkest extreme)

;

or, owing to a much stronger development of the pale element,

almost buffy wood-brown, deeper (more tawny or light russet)

along sides of back and on tibiae (the others) ; concealed base of fur

in any case dark brown.—Underside of body greyish buff, j'cliowish

bufi', or cream bufl", with strongly contrasting (but in tiie arranged

fur concealed) dark brown bases to the hairs.—Mantle, sides of

lieck, and foreneck ochraceous buff, or cream buff, or these two
tinges mixed, the ocliraceous tinge, if present, confined to the

extreme tips of the hairs, the subapical portion in any case buff

or cream buff, the base always strongly contrasting dark brown.

Occi}>ut and crown simikir to na])e of neck : sides of head,- chin,

and throat more greyish in tinge; lores and a narrow circumocnlar

ring dark brownish.

Adult females (two, Araboina, April). ^—Distinctly paler than

males, but whether the difference is more than accidental is perhaps

doubtful. Eack shiny cream-white (one), or this coloiir distinctly

tinged with pale Isabella (the other), the creamy tinge becoming

deeper along sides of back and on tibia;; base of fur dark brown.

—

Underside of body dull greyish white slightly washed with cream-

buff; base of fur dark brown.—Mantle, sides of neck, and foreneck

cream-white, lighter than back, with or without a slight buffy

wash on foreneck, and with dark brown bases to the hairsj

Occiput similar to mantle, but with golden bufi' tips to the hairs
;

crown cream-white or cream-buff; sides of head, chin, and throat

similar, but somewhat shaded with greyish; lores and circumocular

ring as in males.

Palute-ridiies (examined in tAvo skulls), 4-f 5-|-3, the fourth ridge

either entirely undivided (one skull) or conspicuously notched at

middle so as to indicate a beginning splitting (the other).

Por a series of measurements of tlie topotypcs see pp. 832-834.

Page 319. Pteropus temmincki.

Deleto lines 30-31 (specimen " c '*), and the reference to this

specimen in the paragraph " Remarks."

Page 363. Pteropus aterrimus.

Extends to the Kangean Islands. Six speciiUens (as catalogued

belov. ) from the latter locality are indistinguishable from Bawean
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specimens (types and topotypes). The amount of greyish (or

perhaps rather drab wood-brown) admixture to the blackish colour

of the back varies considerably individually ; in some specimens it

is so thin as to make the general colour of the back appear
blackish, the pale sprinkling being onlj' noticeable on closer

inspection ; in others so thick as to j^roduce the general effect of a
dark hair-brown, ifantle varying from light cinnamon to a tinge

so dark as to approach burnt-umber.

Measurements (four adults).—Forearm 160-1G.5, third meta-
carpal 1U9-116 ; skull, total length (ti'om lambda) 70-2-75,
condylo-basal length 6S-5-72-2, orbit to tip of nasals 2i-'J-2o-o,

mandible (from condyle) 55-00, c-ra^ (crowns) 27'5-'JS-7 mm.

«-/ 3 J ad., 1 c? subad., Kangeam Is., Java Old deld Thomas, llU.fl.5-lP.

l$ad., IJsubad. Sea, 4'; 11, 12 Esq, [P.J.

sks. ; skulls. ^oy.VMdiGiii/
C. Shor/ridrK).

Page o7 9. Pteropus conspicillatus.

Line 46, for " Eight " v^ad " Xine.''

Page 381. Pteropus ocularis.

Xotes on eight additional specimens of this rare species, skins

with skulls, all males, five adult, three immature, collected at

JCayeli, Burn, by AV. Stalker, and presented by the British Xew
Guinea Expedition (10.3.3.6-13) :

—
Colour of fur as described p. 381 , with but inconspicuous

individual variation. " Spectacles " often occupying the whole of

the sides of the head (rather than forming, a ring round ej-es), and
varying from russet through mars-brown to a darker tinge of brown
(near vandyck-brown). Immature, but nearly fidl-grown, speci-

mens arc similar in colour to adults.

Forearm 129-141, third metacarpal S9'5-95'5, tibia 55-59"5

;

skull, t*otal length (from lambdoid crest) 62-5-6rr5, coudylo-basal

length 60-5-64, orbit to tip of nasals 20-5-22-7, mandible (from

condyle) 48-5-51-2, c-nr (crowns) 24-25-7 ram.

Page 385. Pteropus papuanus.

The dcscriptiffu of Ft^2J(qmanus, as givtm on pp. 385-386, was
taken from t'.io single immature aleoholic specimen then in colicctioa

(Grange Island, Baxter Bay, S.E. New Guinea). Since then, tiiree

skins with skulls from ^limika River, Dutch New Guinea, have
been added to- the collection ( J ad., $ ad., $ juv., collected near

Wakatimi, by C. H. B. Grant, presented by the .British >>'ew Guinea
Expedition). It was not without much hesitation that the writer de-

cided provisionally to keep Ft. papuanus (Xew Guinea) sejiaratc from
Ft. neohihernicus (Bismarck Archipelago), and (he now available fresh

specimens of the former only add strength to the doubt. The only

character by which j)ffj)i<(rHM5 was distinguished from neohibernicus,
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the apparently darker colour of the back, seems to break down ;

the individual variation in colour is in neohiheniicus greater than

Usual (see p. 388), and the new material seems to indicate a similar

variation in pajjiianns. 11' this is confirmed by a larger series of

specimeuSi the name pupuanvs will have definitely to be put down
as a mere synonym of neohiheniicus.

Colour.— rj" ad. (26 Peb. 1911, near Wakatimi, Miraika 11.).

Back from shoulders to pelvis practically naked ; rump light buft'y

\vood-brown at centre and posteriorly, I'rout's brown anteriorly

and laterally. Back of neck and occiput (as far as a line between

fronts of ears) yellowisli wood-brown, shading on sides of neck

rather rapidly into deej) russet, this again on foj'eneck, throat,

chest, and middle of belly into deep vandyck-brown sprinkled with

huffy and buff-greV hairs. Sides of belly, flanks, and crissum light

buff-grey, strongly contrasting with dark brown chest and centre of

holly. A narrow line of vandyck-brown separating pale nape

of neck from naked back. Crown (in front of ears) and sides of

head similar to throat and foreneck ; muzzle practically naked.

2 ad. (same date and place). Similar to the above described

adult male, with the following differences : Dark brown colour of

crown confined to a narrow median longitudinal line^ Ko dark

brown line bordering palo nape of neck posteriorly. Sides of belly,

flanks, and crissum much warmer in colour, approximately wood-

brown somewhat washed with pale russet.

2 juv. (same date and place). Much darker. Back (furred

along spinal tract) and rump dark vandyck-brown, Mantle and

occiput russet mars-brown, changing to russet vandyck-brown on

sides of neck', this again into chestnut seal-brown on foreneck.

Crown (in front of ears) and sides of head dark vandyck-brown

thinly sprinkled with bnffy hairs. Throat and the whole of the

underside of the body, from foreneck to interfemoral, seal-brown

thinly sprinkled with pale, shiny hairs. (Judging from other

species of Fteropus, there is no reason to suppose that the dark

colour of this individual is due to its immaturity ; it is probable

that the colour would have remained essentially the same, if the

animal had lived to acquire the adult pelage ; but note the nnked-

aess of the dorsum of the adults.)

JMcasm-ements. On pp. 832-834.

I'age 40f). Pteropus ScapulatuS.

Line 2n, fot " Xineteen " read " Twenty-onei"

l'ag'». 429. Acerodon jiihatiis jubatUs^

Line 2, lor '• Seventeen " read •' Twenty."

' Vnp^e 460. Dobsonia niinoi'.

A specimen from Mimika Kiver. South Dutch Xew Guinea (d*
catalogued belovr) is indistinguishable from the type (Amberbaki.
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N.W. New Guinea). Head and back of neck brownish drab, with

pale diab (fawn-drab) bases to the hairs; underside pale fawn-

drab, tinged with dull tawny-olive in a small patch at centre of

breast and belly.

Forearm 76 o, lirsl diyit (total length, c.u.) .'3.'}, second (metacarpal,

first phalanx, second-third phalanx) .'57-1-84-6, third 52 -|- 36 -f 47,

fourth 47 -f 31 +31, fifth o0 + 26-5-l-28, tibia 29, foot (c.u.)

22 mm.
Skull—total length 3(5, condylo-basal length 34-8, orbit to tip of

nasals 9"S, width of brain-case at zygomata 15*5, zygomatic width

13-2, across m'-m' externally lO'S, between p*-p* 6"5, orbit ij'5,

mandible 29-2, c-m" (crowns) 14, c-m^ (crowns) 15'3 mm.
p' (lengtli, breadth ) 2-7 X 2-2, p' 2-8 x 2-1, m' 3 x I'S, m' 1-6 x 1-2,

p, 0-7 X 0-9, P3 2-6 x 1-0, p^ 2-7x2, m^ 2-6x1 -6, m.^ 2-1x1-4,
mj 13x0-8 mm.

a. cJ ad. sk. ; Pdi-imau, Miuiika R., New Guinea Expedi- 11.11.11.6.

skull. Dutch New Guinea, tion [P.].

250' ; 10 Oct. I'JIO

(,Gnt/ C. Shortridge).

I'age 466. Dobsonia magna.

Additional material of D. moluccensis and D. magna, from Buru,

Amboina, C'erani, and Dutch Xew Guinea (Mimika River), obtained

during the British Xew Guinea Expedition, shows (as might indeed

be expected) that these two very closely related forms had better

be considered only subspecifically distinct. They differ only in

size, and, as proved by the subjoined measurements, this difference,

though in most cases conspicuous, is in the whole series only one of

average. The specimens measured of D. moluccensis moluccensis are

from Buru (2), Amboina (4), Ceram (2), and Aru Islands (6)

;

those of Z>. Hi. matjna (10) from the places enumerated p. 477 and
from Mimika lliver. It is easy to see that some of the measure-

ments of botli forms are still far from representing the real minima
and maxima, so that with more complete material the "overlapping"
may be found even greater,

I>L m. nioluccensir. B. m. magna.

Mi.v. Max. Min. Ma.'c.

Skull, tot.nl leiigili 58-.5- 60-.3 o9-2- 63-S mm.
Mandible from condyle 4(5-8-48-8 47-8-51-5 ,.

c-m=, crowns 24-5-26-3 25-2-278 „
rorearni lol! .') 14(5 146 -152-5 ,.

Third metacTrpal 785 88 88-5-95 5 „

Page 47 1 . Dobsonia viridis.

The species has been divided into two geographical races, as

follows :

—

8 n. Dobsonia viridis umbrosa, Thos.

Dobsonia viridis umbr.osa, Thumas., Ann. ^- Mag, A". JI. ^^) v. p. 384
(1 Apr. 1910: Bui-u ; Gerani : "Aru"i'»a niispriut for '- nin-ii "l.
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Synonyms and description as printed antea, pp. 471-473,
excluding all references to Key Island specimens.

Range. Amboina Group (Buru, Amboina, Ceram) ; Ean da
Islands.

a. $ iinm. sk. ; KaTeli, Biiru ; Aug. New Guinea Ex- 10.3.3.19.

skull. 1U09
(
W. Stalker). pedition [P.].

h. O iniru. al. ; Amboina, (Vov. Sir E. Belclier Not reg.

skull. 'Sulphur'). ' [P.].

c. 2 ad. al. Pokko, Amboina; New Guinea Ex- 11.7.12.13.

Apr. 1911 (C. B. pedition [P.J.

AVoss).

£?. cT ad. sk. ; Ceram. Dr. A. R. Wallace Gl. 12.11.4.

skull. [C.].

e-h. 2 S subad., Ceram; 1859 (Dr. -4. Tomes Coll. 7.1.1.258-261.
1 $ ad., 1 B. Wallace). (7.1.1.259, $ ad.: 7>yjc of subspecies.)

ad. sks.; skulls.

i-l. 1 c?ad., 2 2 \yabai, Ceram: Oct., New Guinea Ex- 10.3.4..5-8.

ad., 1 2 Nov. 1909 (»F. Sen/- pedition [P.].

inim. sks. ; her).

skulls.

8 h. Dobsonia viridis viridis, Ueude.

Cephalotes peroni (pt, nee E. Geoff.), Peters ^- Doria, Ami. Mtis. Civ.

Genova, xvi. p. 691 (1881 : Key Is.).

Ceplialotes viridis, Hetide, Mem. Hist. Kat. Emp. Chin. iii. t). 170,
footnote, pi. V. tig. 1 (dentition) (1896 ; Key Is.).

Dobsonia viridis (pt.), K. Andersen, Ann. S; Mag. N. H. (8) iv.

pp. 530, 533 (1909: specific characters ; affinities).

Cephalotes palliatus (pt.), Matschie, Megachir. p. 87 (1899: Key Is.).

Dobsonia palliata, Becnifwt, Ahh. Senck. A^at. Ge.i. x.\xiv. p. 108
(1911: Key Dulah).

Biar/nosis.— As specimens from the Amboina group (D. v.

unibrosa), but colour averaging brighter throughout. Hah. Key
Islands.

Coloitr.—Adult males (nine skins, 10.3.1.7-14, 19). Back of

neck varying from light j-ellowish tawnj'-olive (palest extreme)
to deep raw-umber. Head darker, some tinge of mummy-brown,
often darkened with bistre. Underparts pale yellowish drab or

light tawny-olive drab, always with centre of breast and belly

conspicuously tinged with tawny raw-umber.
Adult females (four skins, 10.3.1.15-18). Yellowish, tawny-

olive, and raw-umber elements of coloration much less developed.

Back of neck isabella drab, as a rule tinged with dull raw-umber
or dark tawny-olive anteriorly, at or near occiput. Crown bistre.

Underparts essentially similar to back of jieck (pale drab with some
leaning toward isabella), with centre of breast and belly tinged

with tawny-olive, or raw-umber, or tawny raw-umber, but these

tinges as a rule considerably paler and more restricted than in

adult males.

Immature females (two skins, 10.3.1.20-21). Similar to adults

of same sex, but duller, owing to almost total absence (except in a

narrow line along middle of breast and belly) of brighter (tawny-
olive, raw-umber, &c.) tinges.
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licmarks.— Attention was called on pp. 472-473 to the remark-

able bright colours (" golden and tawny olive, with an indefinite

line of {>reeni.sli," hence the name viridis) of specimens from the

Key Islands, but the then available material did not seem quite

sufficient to warrant a splitting? of the sj)e(;ies into two races. The
additional specimens sent home by the Uritish Xew Guinea

Expedition removed the hesitation on this point. It should be

emphasized, however, that the colour difference between v. umhrosa

and V. viridis (and no other difference seems to exist) is decidedly

only one of average ; specimens of v. umhrosa do occur («. //.

] 0.3.4.5, (S ad., Ceram) Avhich are indistinguishable from v. viridis.

a-/. 8 cf ad, 4 2 ad. Taiiiogil.Iveyls.

;

NewGuineaEx- 10.3.1.7-18.

Eks. ; skulls. July, lOO'.J ( W. pedition [P.].

Sttilh')-).

?«-o. Id'ad., 2$iiuni. Elat, Kev Is.; New Guinea Ex- 10.3.1. lU-21.

sks.; skulls. July, 1909 (JF. pedition [P.].

S.).

p-«. 1 cJ ad„2$ad.. Kev Is.; July, New Guinea Ex- 10.3,1 .57, 90-il2.

1 ? imm. al. 1901) (Jf. 6',). pedition [P.].

Page 485. Plerotes ancMetas.

Line 23, after ' E[)Gmophor!ne bats " add '• except Scolonijderis

and Cdsini/cteris."

Tage 505. Hypsig-nathus inonstrosus.

J.ino 2, after " Epomophorine bats '' add " e.xcept Sroloni/cferis.''

Page 525. Epomophoms wahlbergi haldemani.

Lille 28, for " H. L. Laglaize " read " L. Laglaize."

Page 536. Epomophorus crypturus.

Line 12, for " Pteropus garahianus " read " L-jpOinoj^horu^

(jambiunus.''

Page 632. Xew nartie for Cynopterus horsfieldi minoi'.

The name " minor " proposed for this form by Marcus W. Lyon
is preoccupied by the combination " Cynopterus {Cijnomjderis)

minor" used by Trouessart (Kev. & Mag. Zool. (3) vi. p. 206
;

1878) for tho species otherwise knotvn as liousettus minor (see

antea, p. 43). That it has to be drojjped is so far not to be

regretted, as " minor " happens to be the larger of the two sub-

species of C. horsfieldi. The present subspecies may be renamed
Cynopterus horsfieldi hjoni. The type remains of course the same.
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Page Toy.

Add the following species :

—

5 bis. Nyctimene certans, K. And.

Nyctiniene certans, K. Andersen, Ann. v^- Mnr/. N. H. (8) ix. p. S>5

"(IJan. 1912).

Diagnosis.—Au eastern representative of N.cyclotis (Arfak Mts.),

distinguished bj' its much heavier dentition and the much darker

colour of its fur. Hah. So far known from Mt. Goliath, S.E. Piutch

New Guinea, and Aroa lliver, E. New Guinea.
Dentition.—Molariform teeth, as in ci/clotis, subcircular in outline,

with m' and m, conspicuously smaller than, respectively, p* and p^,

but all cheek-teeth much heavier, particularly broader, than in the

related species :—p^ (length and breadth) of type (between paren-

theses corresponding measurements of the tj"pe of ci/clotis, for

comparison) 2-2 x 2-1 (2-0 X 1-7), p' 2-0 x 1-8 (1-8 x 1-6), m'
1-8 x 1-6 (1-6 X 1-3), P3

2-5 x 2-0 (2-3 x 1-7), p, 2-3 x 2-0 (21 x 1-7),

m, 2-0 X 1-7 (1-9 X 1-5), m, 1-3 x 1-2 (1-2 x 1-1).

Ears.—As in ci/clotis, unusually broad, semieircularly rounded
off above, and narrowly edged all round with yellow, this yellow

edge interrupted here and there by the dark central colour of the

ear conch extending to the margins of tlie ear.

Colour offur (tj'pe).—Peculiarly mottled above, as in N. cyclotis,

but much darker. Individual hairs of back seal-brown at extreme
base (for about 5 mm.), then very pale wood-brown (for 5-6 mm.),
with short (2 mm.) dark brown tips, the mottled appearance of tho

colour of the head and back due to the dark brown tips of the hairs

being too short to cover completely the paler middle portion of the

hairs ; a narrow and somewhat ill-defined dark brown spinal stripe

along posterior half of back ; breast and belly pale greyish drab in

centre, flanks fawn.

Measurements (of type).—Porearm 58, second digit (metacarpal,

first phalanx, second-third phalanx c. u.) 27-|-5'5-f 9-5, third

37-5-1- 32-1- 40-5, fourth 35 -|- 24 -f 26-5, fifth 36-5-|-21-5-f23, tibia

205, foot (c. u.) 16 mm.
Skull—across crowns of m'-m' (externally) 8'S, across canines

(externally) 6-5, between p''-p'' 5-7, between bases of canines 2,

mandible 22-8, c-m' (crowns) 9*8, c-m^ (crowns) 11-2 mm.
Specimens examined. Those in collection.

o. Ad. sk. ; skull. Mt. Goliath, S.E. A. S. Meek [C.]. 11.11.29.1.

Dutch New Guinea; ( T^^'^ of species.)

20Jau. 1911.

'A, c. 2ad.8ks.: skull Upper Aroa E., Hon. W. Kothschild 8.11.16.7,8.

of no. 7. B. N. G. {A. S. [P.].

Meek).
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Fig. 1, p. 3.— TSirlnlnn hcli'um Skull and dentition.

„ 2. ,, 17.

—

Bnnsettns (efliiptiacus

„ 3, „ 49.

—

Tinuscffns (Sfenoni/cteris) lanoxus (tyiie)

„ 4, „ 62.

—

Jlousettns {Lissonycteris) angnlensis .. .... .,

„ 5,' „ 53.

—

Boneia bideiis (type of B. menadensis) ., „ ,.

„ 6, „ 62.

—

Pteropns liifpomelanns tomesi . ,

„ 7, „ 64.

—

Pteropns Ii;/po}ne!atnis tomesi^
Pferojius nnet in litis > Profiles of skulls.

P/eroptis scapidatiis )

8, „ 65.

—

Pferopits hi/pomelanns tomesi^
Pternpiis pselaphoii [- Profiles of lower jaws.

Plernpus scc(pii!atus )

9, „ 68.

—

Pteropus hiipomelanus luteiis '\

Pteropus pselaphoH I i 4 i 141 , i

Tji ^ 7 I • /.. r -n^ M \i P . P . m ' probk's and
Pteropus neo/n/iernicus (type 01 Pf. coronati(S) i '

n'.lato \ ews
Pteropus scnpuhitus J

„ 10, ,, 69.

—

Pteropus hijpomelaniis luteus ^
Pteropus pselaphuH

|

Pteropns anetianns '> pj, p^, ni], nij: profiles

Pteropus neoliihernicvs Hype of Pt. corunatns)
\

and upper views.

Pteropvs scapulatus J
„ 11, „ 71.

—

Ptfiropus liffpomelanus tomesi Palate-ridges.

„ 12, ,,217.

—

Pteropus nifler Skull and dentition.

„ 13, ,,270.

—

Pteropus solitarius (type) „ ,.

„ 14, ,,289.

—

Pteropns anetianus >,

„ 15, ,,302.

—

Ptero^ms pselaphon ,', „

„ 16, „ 312.

—

Pteropus Uucopterua {type oi Ft. chinensis) „ „ ,.

„ 17, ,,394.

—

Pteropus epuhirlus „ „ ,,

„ 18, „ 404.

—

Pteropus scapulatus „ ,. .1

„ li), „ WS—Pteropus ii-oodforiii „ ,, „
„ 20, ,,413.

—

Aeerortonjubatxisjuhatus ,1 jV u
„ 21, „ 433.

—

Pteralopex atrata (type) .i ,. ,.

„ 22, „ 438.

—

Pteralopex anceps (tyi)e) \ _(
Upper and lower tooth-rowf

Pteralopex atrata {type)) "( profiles of p4 and nii.

„ 23, ,,443.

—

Sli/loctenium u-allacei Skull and dentition.

„ 24. ,,449,

—

I)ohsonia magna >• >• i>

3i
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Fi.LT. 25, p. 131.— Dohsnnia e.roleta {type) > C Uppei- and lower tootli-vows
Duhsonia viridis umhrosa ) \ profiles of P4 and uij

.

„ 20, „ -loS.

—

Pteriipus hypomelaiius toinesi'} r> i ^ j

Dabsonia eJ^neta \
R.late-ndges.

., 27, „ 476.

—

Dohsonia iiiermis (type) ^ „
Dohsonia nRsea (type) )

l.ostnuii.

,. 2**,,, 4S1'.

—

Plfi-otes aiic/iieta (type) Sknll and dentition.

,, 2'.), ,, 485.

—

Rousettus leachi > n i ^ •
i

Plerote, anchietm {iyp<i)S
• Palate-ndges.

,, 30, „ 488.

—

'EpomDpsfranquetifranqueti Skull and dentition.

„ 31, ,, 489.

—

EpomopsfraHqttetiffanqueti')
Kpoinnps bue.ttiknferi > Palate-ridges.

ISpamops (lohsoni. )
„ 32, ,, 490.

—

Epomops bitettikoferi Hvoid bones and nmscles
;

larynx.

,, 33, „ 502.

—

Hi/psignatlms moastrosus Skull and dentition.

„ 34, „ 50i.

—

Epomnpsfranquetifranqueti^
Epiiinnps (lihsoni \ Palate-ridges.
IIi//isi(iiuit/ins monstrosus J

„ 35, „ 501-.

—

Hi/psiynathus monstrosus Extremity of inuzzle of male
and female.

„ 36,,, 515.

—

Epomophorus gambianus Skull and dentition.

„ 37, „ 516.

—

IDpomophoras wahlbergi ioaldhergi~\

JSpomnphortis anqolensis [ n i i • i

Epomophorus minor \
Palate-ndges.

Mpomnphorus gambianus J
„ 38, „ 555.

—

Micropteropus pusillus Skull and dentition.

„ 39, „ 556.

—

Micropternpus pusillus Palate-ridges.

,, 40,,, 560.

—

Nanont/cteris veldkampi Skull and dentition.

„ 41, „ 561.

—

Nationycteris veldkampi Palate-ridges.

., 43,,, 56i.

—

Scotonycteris zenkeri (typ& oi S.bedfordi) Skull and dentition.

,, 43, ,, 569.

—

Casiiii/cteris argijnnis (type) „ ,, „

„ 41, „ 670.—Casiai/cter is argt/miis (type) 7 (Upper and lower p3, p4,
Scotoiufcteris senheri (type oi S.hedfordi)^ "\ and m 1.

„ 45, „ 571.

—

Casini/cteris argyntiis (type) Palate-ridges.

„ 46, „ 576.

—

Mifonucteris iDroughtoni (type) Skull and dentition.

„ 47, „ 579.

—

Mymiycteris ivroughtoni (type) 7 ,^ ....

Myoni/cteris (Phygetis) brachycephala (type) >'

Myonycteris (Phygetis) brachycephala (type) ... Skull.

„ 48, „ 588.

—

Cynopterus sphinx titthcecheilus Skull and dentition.

„ 49, „ 589.

—

Cunopterus sphinx titthrecheilus 7 it i i .^ ii" '" rf i I „t \ \ Upper and lower tooth-vows.
tynopterus princeps (paratype) )

^^

,, 50,,, 591.

—

Cynopterus brachyotis Palate-ridges.

,, 51, „ 643.

—

Ptenochirusjagori (type) Skull, dentition, palate-ridges

,, 52, „ 617.

—

Megcerops ecaudatus „ „ „

,, 53, „ 651.— Dyacopterus spadiceus (type) Sknll.

,. 51, „ 652.

—

Dyacopterus spadiceus (type) Dentition.

„ 55,,, 655.

—

Balionycteris maculata (type) Skull and dentition.

., 56, „ 662.

—

Thoopterus niqrescens (type) Skull.

„ 67,,, m-i.-Thoopterusnigrescens (type) \ Dentitions compared.
Dyacopterus spadiceus (type; )

'^

„ 58, „ 666.

—

Penthetor lucasi Skull and dentition.

„ h%,„ %Q1.-Penthetorlucasi (type) \ Dentitions compare.!.
Thoopterus nigrescens (type) )

^

,, 60,,, 672.

—

Sphee rias blanfordi (cotype) Skull and dentition.

„ 61,,, m4:.~Nyctimenescitidus (type)-)
Skull and dentition.Nyctimene papuanus )

,, 62,,, 687.

—

Nyctimene cydotis (type) Palate-ridges.

., 63,,, 688.

—

Nyctimene scitulus (type) Head.

„ U, „ nb.—Nyctimene aello (type) \ Rostrum.
Nyctimene scitulus (type) )

,, 65, „ 725.

—

Nyctimene geminus ~\

Cynopterus sphinx sphinx -

Pteropus pselaphon I ^ ^^g^ ^ ji,^^
Knusettus (atenonycteris) lanosus

(

JHonycteris speUea
\

,

Maeroglossus lagochilus nanus J _
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66, p. 730.— EoHi/clcius spelcea Skull aiul dentition.

67, ,, 731.

—

Rouscttus leac/ii ") i> i i. i
T,-! » 7 c 1 a ate-nilKcs.

68, „ 739.

—

MeffaJof/lossttS tcuerinaiiiii .. Skull and dciititioii.

'
"

If 7 ; } ralatc-ndiros.
Mef/aioqlnssus woeriitiiiiiii )

"^

70, „ 748.

—

Marroff/ossus mittimus sobi-ittus {ty\ie) Skull and deiititiuii.

71, „ 749.

—

Kiinj/cteri.i spiheu ")

JJegulrKf/tissits /CDeniKiitui > Hi)stnnn.

.M<(rriH//o.i.snx Miiiiiiius snhritius (type) J

7-, ,, 750.

—

Koni/cfefis speUed ')

Macroglossns minimus sofiriuus (ty ))e) > I'alate-ridgi^s.

Megaloglossus woermanni }

73, „ 772,

—

t^ncoHyiteris erassa major {i\\)c) Skull and dtntition.

74, „ 773.

—

Macroglosstis minimus sfihrinus (ty\>t)\
p.-I. f

'

lir

Si/coni/cteris erassa major (typo) )
"' " "^ '

75, „ 786.

—

Meloni/cteris melanops Skull, dentition, ))a!ate-

lidges.

76, „ 791.

—

Nesonycteris liXMdfordi Skull, dentition, jialate-

ridges.

77, „ 795.

—

Notoptfris macdmuildi Skull, dentition, pajafc-

ridg:es.

78, „ 800.

—

Harpi/ioiiucteris luhiteheadi {iy\w) Skull and dentition.

79, „ 802.

—

Harpi/ioin/cicris whitebeadi (type) Tootli-rov.s.





ALPHABETICAL INDEX.

[Principal references aro printed iu black-faced type, except, wheu tliere is

only a single reference under a name. Pages in which the technical status of

a name is discussed are marked with an asterisk.]

Acerodon, 412.

Acerodon, 412.

Acerodon alorensis, 423.

„ aurinuchalis, 428.

„ batchianus, 194.

,, celebensis, 417.

,, floresianus, 420.

floresii, 420.

gilvus, 423.

,. humilis, 424.

,, jubatus, 426 (species), 427
(subsp.), 430, 824.

lucifer, 432.

„ mackloti, 418 (species),

419 fsubsp.), 420.

nihidanensis, 429, 430.

,, vanikorensts, 184, SOP.

admiralitatum (Pteropiis), 144.

,, (Spectrum), 144.

.Tgyptiaca (Cynonycteris), 30, 49, 51,

813.

(Elentherura), 30, 49, 813.

(Xantharpyia), 30, 33, 49,

813.

ip.gypliacum (Pachysoma), 30.

ajjvptiaeus (Cvnopterus), 30, 49, 813.

(Pteropus), 29. 31*.

(Rousettus), 29, 30, 49,

813.

(Roussettus), 30.

.Tccryptius (Pteropus), 29.

aiJlio (Bdelygnm), 715.

„ (Cephalotes), 715.

„ (Gelasinus), 715.

,, (Nyctimene), 715.

., (N3-ctymene), 715.

alline (Pacliyscma), 810.

afllnis fOynopterns), 36. 37*.

afBnis (Pteropus), 194, 196*.

alblventer (Cephalotes), 698, 700.
(Cyuopterus), 700.

(Gelasinus), 700.

(Harpyia), 700.

(jS'yctimene), 700.

(Nyctymene), 698, 700.
(Uronycteris). 700.

albiventris (Gelasinus), 700.

alboscapulatus (Cheiropteruges), 789,
790*.

(Pteropus), 789, 790*.

aldabrensis (Pteropus), 213.

alecto (Pteropus), 363, 365, 367*,

375, 379, 381.

aleeto group (Pteropus), 363.

alecton (Pteropus), 363, 366.
alorensis (Acerodon), 423.

aniplexicaudata (Cynouycteris), 26, 33,

35,36,38,40,41.
43, 45, 46.

(Xantharpyia), 33. 3.5,

39,40,43,45,471.
amplexicaiulatum (Pachysoma), 40.

ainplexicaudatus (Cvnopterus), 33, 36,

38, 41, 45, 40.

(Pteropus), 26, 35,

36, 40, 41, 42* 43,

44.

(Rou.settus), 33, 36,

40,41,43,46,812.
anceps (Pleralopex), 437.

anchietJC (Epomophorus), 486.

(Plerotes), 486, 827.

andamanensis (Cynopterus), 626.
"627*.

aneitanum (Spectrum), 288.

aneitanus (Pteropus'), 288.
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aneiteanus (Pteropus), 288.

anetiixnum (Spectrum), 288.

inietinnus (Pteropus), 288.

angolensis (Cynonycteris), 51.

,, (Epomophorus), 523, 536,

542.

„ (Lissonycteris), 51.

,,
(Myonycteris), 51.

,, (Rousettus), 51.

,,
(Xantharpyia). 61.

angulatus (Cynopterus;, 611, 612.

luiuectens (Pteropus), 116.

anurus (Epomophorus), 532.

,,
(Pteropus), 632.

arabicus (Rousettus), 33.

Arcbteopferopus, xxxvii.

Arcliffiopteropus transiens, xxxvii.

argentatus (Pteropus), 197, 241,
242*, 246, 385.

argynnis (Casinycteris), 572.

ariel (Pteropus), 335, 33K*.

aruensis (Pteropus), 241, 243*, 246.

usianiense (Spectrum), 339.

a.ssauiensis (Pteropus), 333, 334*, 339.

aternmus (Pteropus), 363. 365*, 366,

822.
atrata (Ptoralopex), 439.

atratus (Pteropus), 439.

auratus (Pteropus), 156.

uuriculis patulis (Pteropus), 86, 219*.

aurinuclialis (Acerodon), 4:^8.

(Pteropus), 428, 429*.

australis(Oarponycteris), 763, 766,781.

„ (Macroglossus), 763,767,781.

„ (Syconyeterisj, 781.

Balionycteris, 651, 654.
Ealionycteris maculata, 654, 657.
batchianus (Acerodon), 194.

(Pten.pus), 194, 196*.

baveanus (Pteropus), 364, 365*.

Bdelygma, 681, 683, 695*.

Bdelvguia aijllo, 715.
'„ majus, 709, 710, 711, 713.

bedfordi (Scotonycteris), 567, 568*.

bidens (Boneia), 58, 59*.

blaiifordi (Cynopterus), 674.

,,
(Sphaeriag), 674.

(Ihooptorus), 674.

bocagei (Cynonycteris), 41, 42*.

,,
(Rousettus), 41.

Boneia, 55.

Boneia bidens, 58, 139*.

,, menadensis, 58, 59*.

bracbiotis (Pacbysoma), 615.

bracbycepbala (Cynonycteris), 582.

,, (Myonycteris), 582.

(Pbygetis), 582.

,,
(Xantharpyia), 582.

bracbyceplialus (Rousettus), 582.

brachyotis (Cynonycteris), 45, 46.

(Cynopterus), 45, 609
(species), 612, 614
(subsp.), 615, 616.

(Pacbysoma), 615, 619*.

,, (Pteropus), 615.

(Rousettus), 44, 45, 46,

812.

,, (Xantharpyia), 45, 46.

brachyotum (Pacbysoma), 615.

bracbyotus (Cynopterus), 615, 626.

braohysoraa (Cynopterus), 622, 626.
brevieaudatuin (Pacbysoma), 600, 61 1

,

615, 619*.

brevicaudatus (Cynopterus). 26, 606,

611,615,
624.

,, (Pteropus). 615.

breviceps (Pteropus), 275, 278*.

bruniieum (Spectrum), 149.

brunneus (Pteropus), 149.

biittikoferi (Epomophorus), 499.

buettikoferi (Epomops), 499.

biittikoleri (Leiponyx), 11, 13*.

,, (Pterocyon), 11.

Cabug, 359, 427.

cjclano (Vespertilio), 349.

cagayanus (Pteropus), 121, 122, 123*.

calKno (Vespertilio), 349.

Callinycteris, 728, 729, 733*.

Calbnycteris rosenbergi, 737.

ciiniceps (Pteropus), 194, 196*.

canieeps group (Pteropus), 192.

caninus (Vespertilio), 10, 16.5, 204,

215, 220*, 349.
Canis volans .Ternatanus Orienlabs,

349, 352*.

eanus (Pteropns), 1 1 3.

capisti-ata (Sericonycteris), 319.

oapistratus (Pteropus), 319, 321*.

Carponycteris, 746, 747, 771.

Carponycteria australis, 763, 766. 781.
crassa, 777, 780, 785.

„ finscbi, 779.

lagocbilus, 761. 764.
„ minima, 758, 761, 763,

766, 777.

nana, 764, 766, 767.
papuana, 777, 780.

„ sp., 761.

Casinycteris, 568.

Casinvcteris argynnis, 572.

celano (Pteropus), 106,343,347,349,
353, 366, 358, 360.

„ (Vespertilio), 349, 352*.

celebensis (Acerodon), 417.

(Pteropus). 417, 418*.

(Rousettus), 46.

Cepbalote, 704.
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OplmlotoH, 44S. 4r)S*,681,695«,t)98,

700.
Coplialotes aello, 715.

Lvphalotes, G98, 700, 704,
708*.

major, 709, 710, 711.

„ minor, 460.

,, nioliicceiui.s, 464.

pallasi, 705, 708*.

pallialus, 401, 404, 400,

467, 472, 474,

820.

peroni, 460. 461,464, 400,

468, 409*, 471,

473, 474, 475, 470,
820.

Tirklis, 471, 820.
I'pphaiotes (Ceplialotes), 69?, 700,

704, 708*.

(Gelasinus), 698, 700, 704,
708*.

(Harpya), 704, 709.

(Harpjia), 698, 700, 704,
703", 709. 711.

,, (Ilarpyja), 704.

„ (Nyetemeiie), 698.

„ (Njctiiuene), 703, 707*,

709.

(Nyctymene), 704.

( Pteropus), 407, 704, 707*.

„ (Uronycteris), 698, 704,
708*-

(Vespertilio), 703, 707*.
re]ilialotis (irarpyia), 704.
Cephalotte, 681, 704.
ceramensis (Pteropus). 381, 382*.

Cercopteropus, 16, 23*.

cerlans (Nyctiinene), 828.

ceylonensis (Cynopteras), 024.

Cliauve-souris de forte race, 329.

Clieiropteruge.i, 785.

Clieiropteruges alboscapulatus, 789,
790*.

Chien-volant, 215, 219*.

fhinensis (Pteropus), 311, 315*.

Cliironas, 658.

Cliironax melanooeplialus, 660.

cbrysargurus (Pteropus), 246, 247*.

chrvsaup.ben (Pteropus), 375, 377*,

381.

rhrysoproctus (Pteropus), 197, 260,
26.3*.

cogiiatus (Pteropus), 251.

collaris (Cynonycteris), 25, 26, 30,

31,51.

„ (Cynopterus), 26, 31, 581*.

(Eleutherura), 26.

,, (Mvonycteris), 5S0, 581.
( Pt'eropus),25, 28»,166, 169*.

(Rousettus), 26, 31, 51.

„ (Xantharpyial. 26, ol , :'<X .'<
I

,

collo nibro (Pteropus), 219*.
colonus (Pteropus), 147.
conioiensis (Pteropu.s), 208, 209*.
c-omptus (Eponiopborus), 496, 497,

498*. 5152.

„ (Epomops), 496, 498.
oondorense (Spectrum), 110.
condorensis (Pteropus), 110, 111*.
conspiciUatus (Pteropus), 378, 823.
conspicillatus group (Pteropus), 375.
coronatus (Pteropus), 387, 389*.
crassa (Carponycteris), 777, 780, 785.

(Syconycteris), 775 (speciest,

780 (subsp.), 78.5.

rrassns (Macroglossus), 780, 785.
ci-enulata (Dob^onia), 473, 474.
crypturuin (Pachysoma), 536.
crypturus (Eponiopborus), 523, 526,

535 827.
(Pteropus), 530.

f inuiugi (Cynopterus), 616, 620*.
ouvieri (Macroglossus), 759*.
cyulotis (Nyctiniene), 703.
Cynonicteris, 9.

Cynonycteris, 16, 24*, .570, 587.
rvnonTCteris iegyptiaca, 30, 49, 51,

813.

aniplexicaudata, 26, .33,

3.5.36, .38, 40, 41,

43, 45, 40.

angolensis, 51.

,, bocagei, 41, 42*.

„ bracb^cepbala, r>8'2.

,, braclivotis, 45, 40.

collaris, 25, 20, .30,

31,51.

„ dupreana, 8.

., dupressa, 8.

gaillardi, 809.

,, geoffroyi, 30.

gr.nndidieri, 616, 020*.

infuscata, 36, 37*.

leschenaulti, 35, .38.

minor, 43, 40.

,, straminea, 7, 8, 9, 1(1^

l.'>.

siraniinia, 9.

.'^p., 22, 31.51.
torquata, ,580, 581.
unicolor, 51.

C'ynopteres, .586.

cVnopierus, 576, 586, 596*. 040, 05 i,

654,658,062.071.
Cvuoplerns .ijsvptiacus, 30, 49, 813.

alRuis, 36, 37*.

albiventer, TOO.

., amplexicaudatns, 3.3, .30,

38, 41, ^5. 46.

andamancn?^is,626,027*.
angulatus, 611, 012.

,. blanfordi, 674.

3k2
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Cvuoptei-ua brach3otis, 45, 609 (spe-

cies), 612, 614 (subsp.X

615, 616.

,, brachyotus, 615, 626.

„ brachysoma, 62-!,626.

,, brevicaudatus, 26. 006,

611,615,624.

,, ceylonensis, 624.

coUaris, 26, 31, 581*.

,, ciimingi, 616, 620*.

,, diardi, (505.

„ dupreanus, 8.

,, duvaucelli, 614.

,, ecaiidatus, 650.

ellioti, 600, 602*.

gangeticiis, 601.

,, grand idievi, 616.

barpax, 638.

horsfieldi, 600, 612, 622,

630 (species),

631 (siibsp.).

insularum, 623.

jagori, 645.

,, jaTaiiiciis, 622.

latidens. 665.

,, lucasi, G69.

,,
liicassii, 669.

,, luzoniensis, 616.

lyoiii, 827.

,,
maculatus, 654.

,,
major, 629.

marginatus, 36, 599, 600,

604,606,611, 616.

622, 624, 626, 627,
'

\

629,631,632.

„ • niclanncephalus, &'< 1

.

: „. minor, 43, 632, 827.

„ reiniitus, 625.

,,
moniani, 612, 617.
montanoi, 600, 612, 616,

617, 620*.

., nigrescens, 665.

pagensis. 612, 613*.

pbilippensis. 616, 020*.

princeps, 633.

schei-zen, (106, 627, 62S.

629.

,,
spadicens. 054.

sphinx, 598, 612, 617.

iv ,, stramineus, 10.

I).
tithsecheilus, 605.

'•*^''''
<.,V ,

tit.techeihis, 605.

tiithajcheilus, 600, 605,
.rfs ?n 611,616.

titthecheilus, 605.

titthochilus, 605.

titthoecbeilus, 605.

torquatus, 581.

daRvmallum (Speetrnm'), 1.59.

dasymalliis (Pteropiis), 159, 161*.

degener (Eimycteris), 387.

(Pteropiis), 387, 389*.

Desmalopex, 61, 79*.

Desiualopex leucopterus, 311.

desmaresti (Pteropiis), 458, 469.

,,
(Tribonophorus), 469,

470*.

diardi (Cj-nopterus\ 605.

„ (P;ichysoma). 605, 60S*.

„ (Pteropiis), 005.

dobsoni (Eponiopboriis), 500.

„ (Ejiomops), 500.

(Ptc.ropus), 192.

Dobsonia, 448, 459*.

Dobsonia crenulata, 473, 474.

,, exoleta, 4(*)1.

,, inermis, 475.

magna, 466, 825.

,. minor, 460, 824.
molucrensis, 464, 825.
nesea, 476.

paliata,461.465,466, 468,
472. 474.

palHata, 468, 826.

peroni, 461,467,468, 471,

473, 474, 475.

,, proedatrix, 474.

,,
sunibana, 471.

,, umbrosa, 825.

viridis, 471, 472, 825, 826.
dfirife (Epomopborus), 533, 534*.

dupreaua (Cynonycteris), 8.

., (Xantharpyia), 8.

diipveanura (Eidolon), 7.

dupreanus ("(liynoptenis). 8.

„ (Pterocyon), 8.

,,
(Pteropus), 7.

(Rousettus). 8.

dupressa (Cymnycteris), 8.

dussumieri (Pferopusj. 184, 18.5*.

duTauceli (Pacliysonia), 614, 6i9*

„ (Pteropus), 614.

duvaucelli (Cynopterus), 614.

(Pacbysoma), 614.

(Pteropus), 614.

Dyaroptenis, 051.

Dyapopterus spadicens. 654.

ecaiidata (Megsera). 619.

„ (Megera), 649.

ecaiidatum (Pacbysoma), 649.

ecandatus (Cynopteriis), 6,50.

(Meg.Trops), 649, 650.

(Ptenocbirusl. 6.50.

(Pteropus), 649.

eduli.s (Pteropus), 110, 224, 229, 3.30,

331,3.34,343,346,3-17.
3.50, 353, 356, 357*,

3.58, .3.59, .371.
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edwai-dsi (Pteropus), 204, 206*, 208,

212, 21H, 247, 330,331,
332*. 334, 339, 398.

edwardsii (Pteropus), 205, 331.

egyptiacus (Pteropus), 29.

li'idolon, 2, 7*, 6«l5, 746.

liidolon dupreanum, 7.

helvuzn, 8, 12*, 809.

., sabaium, 15.

Eleiillienira, 16, 24*, 587.

Eleutherura segyptiaca, 30, 49, 813.

,, collaris, 26.

,, fuliginosa, 36, 37*.

fusca, 36, 37*.

,, infumatii, 41, 42*.

„ marginata, 30. 600.
,, p}iilippineiisis, 41, 42*.

,, unicolor, 30, 32*.

ellioti (Cvuopterus), 600, 002*.

elseyi (Pi'eropus), 403, 406*.

Empomophorus, 614.

enganus (Pteropus), 107, 109*.

Eonycteris, 728.

Eonycteris major, 736.

,, rosenbergi, 737.

spelfea, 734, 73fi, 737.

EpoiBophonis, 483, 487, 514, 554,
559.

Epomophorus anchietiB, 486.

„ angolensis, 523, .'i3(>,

542.
,, amirus, .^32.

biittikoferi, 499.

,, comptus. 496, 497,
498*, 562.

,, crvpturus, 623, 526,

535, 827.

,, dobsoni. 500.

doriw, 533, 534*.

I'raijqiieti, 496, 497,
499. 507.

,, gaiiibiaiins, 49S. 499,

523, 526, 533, .336,

538, .542, 827.

„ guineeu.sis, 539, .541*.

„ haldeuiani, 507, 522,
827.

,, haldenianni, 523.

labiatus,.')23,529,.")33.

., inatTOcephalus, 49(>.

507, 523, 526, 538,
542. 543.

minor, 630, 531, 533.

moustrosus, 506, .307.

,, iieuiiiauni, 523, 52-5*,

527.

„ pousarguesi, ."'43.

piisillu.s, 557, 558*,

562.

,,
fcliocnsis. 530, 533.

557.

Epomophorus scliovanus, 530.

sp., 486, 523, 543.

stuhlmanni, 526,527'^
., unicolor, 526, 527*.

„ veldkampi, 5t>2.

., wahlbergi, 521 (spe-

cies), 526 (subsp.).

whitei, 523, 526, 539.
zechi, 539, 541*.

zenkeri.500,523,524*,

536.

epomophorus (Pteropus), 539, 541*.

Epomops. 487.

Eponiops buettikoferi, 499.

comptus, 496, 498.
,, dobsoni, 500.

., epularius, 392.

frauqueti, 494 (species),

496, 497 (subsp.), 499.

,, strepitans, 496.

epularium (Spectrum), 392.

epularius (Epomops), 392.

(Pteropus), 392, 395*.

erachii (Pteropus), 26.

Eunycteris, 61, 78*.

Eunycteris degener, 387.

melanopogou, 238, 385,

387.

neohiberniea, 387.

p:ipuana. 385.

phaiops, 238, 261, 351,
352*.

exolela (Dobsonia). 461.

facie canina (Vespertilio), 204.

Fani, 206.

Fanihy, 200.

Fanii, 206.

Fanny, 206.

Fany^ 204.

faun'ulus (Ptoropus), 143, 144*.

fibulatus (Vespertilio), 598, 602*.

finscbi (Carponycteris), 779.

„ (Macrcglossus), 779.

,, (>'yeonycteris), 779.

Fladern)6ss, 349.

llavicoUis (Pteropus). 186, 188*.

tlarus (Pteropus). 809.

Uoresianus (Acerodon). 420.

(Pteropus), 420.

floresii (Acerodon), 420.

„ (Pteropus), 420.

Flughunde, 379.

formosanus iPteropus). 163.

Corinosum (Spectruai), 163.

formosus (Pteropus), 163, 164*.

franqueti (Epomophorus), 496. 497,
499, 507.

(Epomop.O, 494 (speoie^i,

496. 497(eub.-p.),409.
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Fruit Bat, Large, 23;!.

luliginosa (Eleulheriira), 36, 37*.

luiiiigatus (I'teropus), 242, 245*.

riiiiereus (Fteroruis), 18(i, 346, o47,

351, 356,3r.7*,

358, 359, 370.

fusoa (Eleullipnira), 36, 37*.

fnscicollis (Pteropii.*), 264.

lu.sciiin (Spectrum), 192.

I'uBcus (I'leropus), 1(55, 169*, 192,
193*, 215, 220*.

347.

giiillardi (Cjncnjeteris), 809.

(llouseitus), 22.

pauibiauum (Pachysoina), 538.

gajiibia\!us (Eponiophorus), 498, 499,

523, 52(i, 633, 536, 538,
542, 827.

(Pteropus), 538, 5 U*, 627.

gangeticus (Cyuopteriis), 60i.

gedcliei (Picropus), 189.

(Jelasiiuis, 681, 682, 695*.

Gelauinus aello, 715.

„ albiventer, 700.

,, albiventri3, 700.

/^i;,.' copluilutes, 698, 700, 704,
708*.

major, 709, 710, 711,713.

geiiiinorum (Pteropus), 106, 107*.

geminus (Nyctiniene), 709.

gevffroyi (Uyionjcteris), 30.

(Pteropus), 30, 32*.

geniiaini (Pteropus), 155*.

(Spectrum), 155.

gigantea (Vespertilio), 329, 332*.

giganteuin (Pachysoma), 343.

gi-anteus (Pteropus), 326 (species),

329 (subsp.), 334.

gilvus (Acerodon), 423.

goukli (Pteropus), 370, 372*.

Grande Roussette, 206.

grautlidieri (Oyuonycteris), 616, 620*.

„ (Cynopterusj, 616.

grandis (Pteropus), 255, 259.
Great Bat from Ikladagasc-ar, 204,

215.

priseum (Spectrum), 138.

gii^eus (Pteropus), l.?6, 137, 139*,

316, 318*, 816.

Grosse chauve-souris noire et jaune.

20t>.

g\iineensis(Epomophorus), 539,541*.

Laldemaiii (Epomophorus), .507, 522,
827.

,,
(Hypsignathus), 507.

,,
(Pachysoma), 522.

rPteropuB), 522.

haldemanni (Kpom^phoruf. .^23.

liarpax (Cyuopterus), 633.

,, (iSiadius), 633.

Harpya, 682.

Hari.jia, 681, 682, 695*.

Harpyia albiventer, 700.

ceplialotes, 698, 700, 704,
708*, 709, 711.

,, cephalotis, 704.

major, 709, 710, 711, 713,

715.

pallasi, 705,708*, 711.

pallassii, 705.

HarpyiintB, 693.

llarpyionycterinK, 799.

llarpyiouyeteris, 799.

Harpyionycteris whiteheadi, 805.

llarpyja, 682.

helvuni (Eidolon), 8, 12», 809.

bflvus (Pterocyon), 9.

(V'espertilio), 9, 12*.

heudei (Pteropus), 266.

,, (Sericonveteris), 266.

horsfiekli (Cynopteru9),600,612, 622,

630 (species),

631 (subsp.).

,, (Macrnglossa), 7.^9.

„ (Macroglossus), 759, 760*.

(Pachysoma), 631.

liottentotta (Xantharpyia), 26.

hotteutottus (Pteropus), 26, 28*.

hottcutotus (Pteropus), 26.

huiriilis (Acerodon), 424.

Hypodernia, 448, 458*.

Hypoderma moluccense, 464.

peroiii, 464, 468, 471.

Hypodertnis, 448.

hypomelanum (Spectrum), 107, 110,

113, 116,121,124,127,
128,147,233, 266, ;i81.

h vponielanus (Pteropus), lOl(species),

107,110,113,116,119,
121,124,127*(subsp.),

128,133,136,133,147,
192,194,233,266,381.

hypomelanus group (Pteropus), 98.

liy])ouielas (Pteropus), 242.

Hypsignathus, 501.

Hypsignathus haldemani, 507.

,, monstrosus, 506, 507,

827.

indica (Vespertilio), 329.

incrmis (Dobsonia), 475.

infuniata (Eleutherura), 41, 42*.

iiifuscata (Oyuonycteris), 36, 37*.

ingens (Vespertilio), 215, 219*.

insignis (Pteropus), 396*.

insulare (Spectrum), 295,

insularis (Pteropus). 173, 174, 295,
297*.
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insularmn (Cjnopterus), (i23.

interuicdius (Pteropiis), 3i0.

jagori (Oynopterus), 645.

(Pauhysouia), 645.

,, (i'teiiocbirus), 645.

jiiViinicLis (Cynopterus), 62'2.

(Pteropus), 340, 346, 350,
352*.

jiibatus (Acerodon), 426 (species),

427 (8ubi.p.), 430, 824.

„ (Pteropus), 359, 427, 429».

(Vespertilio), 427.

l(el-«i-ti (Pteropus), 331, 332*, 351.

ki'Hipi (Roiisettus), 813.

,, (Slenonycteris), 813.

K6raudren, 179.

keraudren (Pteropus"), 177, 178, 179*,

189.

koraudreni (Pteropus), 173, 174, 179,
181, 184, 186, 189, 295,

306.

keraudrenius (Pteropus\ 177, 179,
180*, ls6.

keraudrensis (Pteropus), 179.

kejeiisis (Pteropus), 246, 247*, 821.

,, (Svconycteris). 779.
Kiodote, 760.

kiodotes (.Macroglossa), 759.

,, (Macroglossus), 759*.

Kiodotus, 746, 747, 771.

Kiodotus lagocliilus, 764.

uuniinus, 758, 761.

Koidolus, 747.

luhiatum (Pacliysoiua), 529.

labialus (Eponiophorus), 523, 529,
533.

(Pteropus), 529, 533.

labru^'.is (Spbyrocephalus), 507.

(Zygajnouephulus), 507.

lagochilus (Carponyctei-is), 761, 764.
,, (Kiodotus), 764.

(Macroglossus), 761, 762
(species), 763 (aubsj).),

7()4.

laiiensis (Pteropus), 359, .^.60, 361*.

laniger (b'teropus), 295, 297*.

laQOsa (Stononycteris), 49, 813.

luuosus (Eousettus), 49, 813.

Large I'ruit Bat, 233.

laiidens (Cynopterus), 665.

lavellauus (Pteropus), 2.58.

leacbi (Pteropus), 26, 28», 810.

„ ( Rousettus), 25, 26.

,, (Xantharpyia), 26.

Leipoiiyx, 2.

Li-iponyx buttikoferi, 11, 13*.

loneoeeplialiis (Pteropus), 333.

lepidus (Pteropus), 115, 815.
leptodon (Myonycteris), 580.

leschenaulti (Cynonycteris), 35, 38.

„ (Pteropus). 35, 37*, 38.

(Rousettus), 35, 810.

,, (Xantharpyia), 35, 38.

Lesser Ternate Eat, 8, 12*.

leuoocephalus (Pteropus), 333,334*.
leucoiiielas (Xantharpyia), 10, 13*.

leucopteruin (Spectrum), 311.

leucopterus (Desmalopex), 311.

(Pteropus), 311, 315*.

liops (Pteropus), 817.

Liponyx, 2.

Lissoiiycteris, 23, 814.
Lissouycteris angolensis, 51.

„ smithi, 814.

livingstonei (Pteropus), 247.

„ (Spectrum), 247.

lombjcense (Spectrum), 266.

lombocensis (Pteropus), 266.

lonibocensis group (Pteropus), 265.

loochoense (Spectruui), 181.

loochoensis (Pteropus), 181.

loochootJusis (Pteropus), 181.

lucasi (Cynopterus), 669.

„ (Pentlielor), 669.

„ (Ptenochirus), 669.

lucassii (Cynopterus), 669.

luehuensis (Pselaphon), 181.

lucifer (Acerodon), 432.

„ (Pteropus), 432.

lullulie (Nycti.neue). 713.

„ (Nyctyinene), 713.

luteus (Pteropus), 128.

luzoiiien.se (Pacliysoiua), 616, 619*.

luzoniensis (Cynopterus), 616.

lylei (Pteropus), 339.

lyoni (Cynopterus), 827.

macassarioum (Sjjectrum), 124.

niacnssaricus (Pteropus), 124, 125*.

macdonaldi (Notopteris), 797.

mackloti (Acerodon), 418 (species),

419 (subsp.), 420.

(Pteropus), 119, 194, 266,

417, 419, 420*.

macloti (Pteropus), 419.

niacrocephalum (Pachjsoma), 538.

macrocephalus (Eponiophorus), 496,

507, 523, 526, 538,
r)42, 543

(Pieropus), 529, 538,
541*.

Macr>)gIossa, 747.

Macroglossa horsfieldi, 7."i9.

,, kiodotes, 759.

miiiinia, 758.
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Macroglossa rostrata, 759.

Macroglosse, 747.

MacroglossinaB, 723.

Macroglossum, 747.

Macroglossus, 728, 746, 747, 771.

Macroglossus australis, 7(53, 767, 781.

,, crassus, 780, 785.

,, cuvieri, 759*.

,, finschi, 779.

horsaeldi, 759, 760*.

kiodutes, 759*.

lagochilus, 761, 762
( species^, 763 ( subsp. ),

764.

„ inicrotus, 767.

„ uiinimus, 755 (species),

757 (subsp.), 758, 760,

761, 763, 765, 777,

780. 781.

„ nanus, 764, 765, 766,

767.

,, novaB-guine.'B, 766.

,, papuanus, 777.

,. pygma.'uB, 7()7.

,, rostratus, 759.

,, sobrinus, 760, 761.

,, spelteus, 734.

macrotis (Pteropus), 393, 396*.

„ (Spectrum), 396.

macrotis group (Pteropus), 392.

iiiaculata (Balionycteris), 654, 657.
tnaculatus (Oynopterus), 654.

(Megaerops), 654.

inadugascarieusis (Pteropus), 205,
i:u7*.

magna (Dobsonia), 466, 825.
major (Bdelygma), 709, 710, 711,

713.

„ (Cepbalotes). 709. 710, 711.

,, (Cj'nopterus), 629.

,, (Eonycteris), 736.

„ (Gelasinus), 709, 710, 711,

713.

„ (Harpyia), 709, 710,711, 713,

715.

,, (Nyctimene), 710.

,1 „ (Nyctymene), 710.

,, (Syoonyc'teris), 7S0.

,, (Uronycteris), 709.

wiajus (Bdelygma), 709, 710, 711,

713.

malaccensis (Pteropus), 346, 347.

marginata (Eleutherura), 36, 600.
marginatum (Pachysoma), 600, (506,

6] 6, 631.

marginatuB (Cynopterus), 36, 599,
fiOO, 604, 606, 611,

616, 622, 624, 626,

627, 629, 631, 632.

rPteropus), 598, fion.

. 602*, 606, 616, 631.

mariannum (Spectrum), 173.

178.
174,

mariannus (Pteropus), 173, 174, 178,
179*.

I

mariannus group (Pteropus), 172.
marianus (Pteropus), 178.
mascarinus (Pteropus), 273, 275*.
mauritianum (Spectrum), 215.
mauritianus (Pteropus), 2L5.

(Vespertilio), 215, 220*.

niedius (Pteropus), 329, 330, 331,
332*, 333, 334.

335, 339, 340.
megacephalus (Pteropus;, 539, 541*.
Megaehiroptera, 1.

Megffira, 646.

Megaera eeauclata, 649.

Megajrops, 646, 649*, 054, 6."i8.

Megserops ecaudatus, 649, 650.

,, niaculatus, 654.

„ melanocephalus, 661.
Megaloglossus, 738.

Megaloglossus woermanni, 742.
Megera, 646.

Megera ecaudata, 649.

melanocephalum (Pacbysoma), 660,
661.

melanocephalus (Chironax), 660.

,, (Cynopterus), 661.

„ ( Megffirops), 661.

(Pteropus), 660,661.
,, (Thoopterus), 661.

melanonotus (Pteropus). 227.
melauopogon (Eunycteris), 238, 385,

387.
(Pteropus), 238, 241*,

242, 246, 385, 387.
meianopogon group (Pteropus), 237.
melanops (Melonycteris), 789.
melanotus (Pteropus), 224, 227*.

melanotus group (Pteropus), 223.
melas (Pteropus). 233.

melinus (Vespertilio), 704, 707*.
Melonycteris, 785.

Melonycteris melanops, 789.
menadensis (Boneia), 58, 69*.

nieyeri (Odontonycteris), 764, 765*.
Micropteropus, 654.
Micropteropus pusillus, 557, 558.
Micropterus, 554.

microtus (Macroglossus), 767.
mimus (Pteropus), 133.

mindanensis (Acerodon), 429, 430.
minima (Carponycteris), 758, 761,

763, 766, 777.

„ (Macroglossa), 758,
minimus (Kiodotu.s), 758, 761.

( .Macroglossus),755(species),

757 (subsp.), 758, 760, 761,
763, 765, 777, 780, 781.

(Pteropus), 757, 761.
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minor (Cfiilmlotes), 461'.

(Cjuoiij'cUTis), 43, 40.

„ (Gvnopterus), 43, 632, 827.

„ (Dobsonia), 460, 824.

,, (Epoiuophorus), d'60, 531, bo'ti.

„ (Niadiiis), ('.32.

,, (Roiisetliis), 43, 811.

,, (Xanlhnrin ;a), 40.

niimiUis (Cynopterus), ()25.

,, (^Nyctimene), 701.

niodiglianii (Pteropiis), 232.

mollipilosus (Pteropus), 10, 1^*.

uiolossina (Sericoiiycferis), 27.').

niolossinus (Pteropus), 275, 277*.

Molucca But, 704.

nioluccc'iise (Ilypodernia), 464.

uiolucceusis (C'ephalotes), 4(U.

„ (Dobeonia), 464, 825.

,, (Pteropus), 464.

nion.iirosus (EpouiopLorus), 506,
607.

,, (Hvpsigiiatlius), 506,
607, 827.

,, (Pteropus), 606.

montani (Cynopterus), 612, 617.
montanoi (Cynopterus), (100, ()12, 616,

617, 620*.

niorio (Pteropus), 37(J.

inorsus (Pteropus), 163.

Mycket sioora Nattblackor, 329.

Wyonyeteris, 576, 578*.

Myonycteris angolensis, .51.

brachycepliala, 682.

collaris, 680, 581.

,, leptodon, 680.

,, torquata, 580, 581.

„ wrouglito)ii, .680.

mysolensis (Pteropus), 376, ^78*, 081.

naias (Svconycteris), 786.

Kali vat ran, 190, 293.

nana (Carpoiiycteris), 764, 766, 7*'>7.

Nanonycteris, 659.

Nanonycteris veldkauipi, .562.

nanus (Macroglossus), 764, 765, 7(56,

767.
natale (Spectrum), 233.

natalis (Pteropus), 233.

Js'atlblackor, Mycket stoora, 329.

natuu;v (Pteropus), 358.

nawaiensis (Pteropus). 230, 233*.

ISawatlielgau, 190, 293.

Nekrei, 190.

iieocaledonica (Notopteris), 799.

neoliibernica (Eiinycteris), 387.

neohibernicus (Pteropusj, 387, 389*.

neohibernicus group (Pteropus), 384.

nesea (Dobsonia), 476.

Kesonycteri.":. 790.

Kesonvctpris woodfordi, 792.

neuuiauui (lipoiuophorus), 523,525*,
6-7.

Niadias, 687.

jSiadias minor, 632.

niadicus (Pteropus), 229.

Niadius, 586, 587, 697*.

JS'iadius barpax, 6."j.3.

,, minor, [632].

,. princeps, 6o3.

nicobaricus (Pteropus), 106, 110, 116,

224, 227*, 229,

232, 3C3, 366.

niger (Pteropus), 215, 220*.

,, (Vespertilio), 216.

nigrescens (Cynoptei-u.s), ()(>5.

„ ('.Iboopterus), 6()6.

Notopteris, 793.

Notopteris macdonaldi, 797.

,, neocaledonica, 799.

Notopterus, 798.

novae-giiineae (Macroglossus), 706.

nudus (Pteropus), 3.60.

,, (Vespertilio), 350, 352*.

Nycteinene, 681.

Nyctiiuene, 681, ti94*.

Nyctiinene aello, 716.

albiventer, 700.

cepbalotes, 703, 707*, 709,

certans, 828.

,, cyclotis, 703.

geniinus, 709.
lullulK, 713.

,, major, 710.

niinutus, 701.

,, palliatus, 465, 472.

,, pajjuaniis, 698.

,, robinsoni, 714.

,, scitulus, 711.

,, varius, 702.

Nyctimenina", 693.

Nyctymene, 681.

Nyctymene aello, 715.

albiventer, 098, 700.
lullula\ 713.

., major, 710.

,,
robinsoni, 714.

oebropbwus (Pteropus), 420*.

orulare (Spectrum), 381.

ocularis (Pteropus), 381,382*. 833.
Odontonycteris, 746, 747, 754*.

Odontonycteris meyeri, 764, 765*.

ornatus (Pteropus), 153.

Paclivsoma, 514, 586, 587. .697*, 628.

646, 658.

Pachysoma ajgyptiacum, 30.

afliue, 810.

amplexicaudaluni, 4(X
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Pacbvsonia hraeliiotis. 615.

biapbyotis, 615, 619*.

„ brachyotuin, 615.

„ brevicaudat.uni, 600, 611,

615, 619*.

,,
(Typturum, .5.36.

cliardi, 605, 608*.

duvauceli, 614, 619*.

„ duvaiicelli, 614.

,,
ecaiidatum, 649.

gambianum. 538.

,, giganteuin, 343.

., hakleiiiani, 522.

„ horsfieldi, 631.

„ •• labiatuin, 529.

,,
luzoniense, 616, 619*.

,,
luacrocephalutu, .538.

,,
marginatum, 600, ti06,

616, 631.

''^',i^
Dielanoceplialuiii, 660,

. 661.
„•' scberzeri, 627.

„ schoense, 529.

,,
titthiEcheiluni, 605, 616.

„ walilbei-gi, 526.

,,
wliitei, 639.

pagensis (Oynopterus), 612, 613*.

paU-aceus (Fterocyoti), 10, 12*.

pa!iata(Dobsonia), 461,465,466, 468,
472, 474.

paliatus (Pteropus), 467, 470*.

pallasi (Cephalotes), 705, 708*.

„ (Harpva), 700, 705.

„ (Harpyia), 705, 708*, 711.

pallassii (Harpyia), 705.

palliata (Dobsonia), 468, 826.

palliatiis (Cei^halotes), 461. 464, 466,

467, 472, 474, 826.

., (Nyctiinene), 465, 472.

(Pteropus), 467, 470*.

pallidum (Spectrum), 136.

pallidas (Pteropus), 136, 137*.

paluuu-uin (Pteropus), 10, 12*.

(Xantliarpyia), 10.

Paiiicqui, 369, 427.

papuaua (Carponyoteris), 777, 780.

,,
(Eunycteris), 385.

(Syco'nycteris), 777, 780.

papuauus (Macroglossus), 777.

., (Nyctiiuene), 698.

^Pteropus), 385, 387*, 823.
pelewensis (Pteropus), 173.

fenthetor, 665, 669.

Peutliefor lurasi, 669.

peroni (Cephalotes), 460, 461, 464, 466,

468, 469*, 471, 473,

474,475,476, 826.

„ (Dobsonia), 461, 467, 468, 471,

473, 474, 475.

,, (Hypoderma), 464, 468, •471.

peroni (Pleropus), 468.

personata (Sericonycteris), .321.

personatus (Pteropus), 321, 324*,

44.5

petersi (Pteropus), 266, 316, 318*.

,, (Sericonycteris), 316.

plucocepbalus (Pteropus), 298.

plucops (Pteropus), 206, 238.
pbaiops (Eunycteris), 238, 261, 351,

352*.

(Pteropus), 205, 207*, 238.
plialiops (Pteropus), 206.

pliilippensis (Oynopterus). 616, 620*.

,, (Rousettus), 41.

pliilippinensis (Eleutlierura), 41, 42*.

(Pteropus), 41.

,, (Rousettus), 41.

Piiygetis, 579.

Pbygetis bracbycephala, 582.
pilosus (Pteropus), 306.

pirivarus (Pteropus), 36.

Plerotes, 483.

Plerotes ancbiette, 486, 827.

pbito (Pteropus), 353, 359.

pluton (Pteropus), 353, 354*.

polioceplialuni (Spectrum), 398.

poliooeplialus (Pteropus), 397, 400*.

polyoeephalus (Pteropus), 397.

pousarguesi (Epomopborus), 513.

pra'dat]-ix (Dobsonia), 474.

priuL-eps (Oynopterus), 633.

(Niadius), 633.

(Pteropus), 208.

P.selaphon. 61, 79*.

Pselapbon lucbuensis, 181.

nrsinus, 301, 305*.

pselapbon (Pteropus), 301.

(Spectrum), 301.

pselapbon group (Pteropus), 293.

Ptcnocbirus, 643, 645*, 665.

Ptenochirus ecaudatus, 650.

,,
jagori, 645.

,, lucasi, 669.

Pteralopex, 432.

I'teralopex auceps, 437.

,,
atrata, 439.

Ptoroeyon, 2.

Ptp.rocyon buttikoferi, 11.

,, dupreanus, 8.

,, belvus, 9.

,, paleaceus. 10, 12*.

,, sabaaus, 15.

,,
straraineus, 10.

Pterouotu.s, 448, 458*.

pteronotus (Pteropus), 351, 352*.

Pterope olive, 598.

Pteropodidte, 1.

Pleropodinae, 1.

Pteropus, 61, 77*, 412, 442, 448, 514,

586,658,681, 746.

Pteropus admiralitatum, 144.
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Ptei-opiis ;«g)iitiut.-iis, 29, 31*.

., a!gypliiis, 2y.

alHnis, 194, 196*.

alboscapuluius, 789, 7'.)0*.

„ aldabreuiiis, 21o.

alecto. yC)3, 365, 3G7*, 37.").

S70, 381.

aleclo grouj), 3G3.

aleeton, 3(33, 368.
., aiiiplc.\icaudatu8, 26, 35. 3(),

40,41, 42*,

43, 41.

,, aneitaims, 288.

,, aneiteanus, 288.

„ aiietianus, 288.

„ aniiectens, 116.

„ auunis. 532.

ai-geiitatus, 197, 241, 242*.

246, 385.

., ai-iel, 335, 330*.

aruensis, 241, 243*, 246.

assaniensis, 333, 334*, 339.

atei-riuuis, 363, 365*, 366.

822.

„ atratus, 439.

,, aiiratus, 156.

,, auriculis patiilis, 86.

auriiiuclmlis, 428, 429*.

„ batcliianus, 194, 196*.

„ baveanus, 364, 365*.

„ bracliyotis, 615.

,, brevicaudatus, 615.

breviceps, 275, 278*.

„ bnmneiis, 149.

cagayanus, 121, 122, 123*.

f.anicep8, 194, 196*.

caniceps group, 192.

eanus, 1 13.

capisli-atus, 319, 321*.

ceUuuo, 106, 343, 347, 349,
353, 356, 358, 360.

celebensis, 417, 418*.

ceplialotes, 467, 704, 707*.

,,
ceraniensis, 381, 382*.

„ ehineusis, 311, 315*.

,, chrysargiii-us, 246, 247*.

clirvsauebeu, 375, 377*

/
'

381.

clirvsoproctus, 197. 260,
263*.

cogiiatus, 251.

collaris, 25, 28*, 166, 169*.

collo riibro, 219*.

colonus, 147.

coiiioi-eiisis, 208, 209*.

condorensis, 110, 111*,

conspiciilatus, 378, 823.
conspicillatus group, 375.

coronatiis, 387, 389*.

cryptunis, 536.

daVinnllii-s 159, 161*.

I'teropus (Ifgeiier, 387, 389*.

desMiaresti, 458, 469.
,, diardi, 605.

dobso.ii, 192.

,, diipreaiius, 7.

,, dussuiriieri, 184, 185*.

„ duvauceli, 614.

„ duvaucelli, 614.

„ ecaudatus, 649.

edulis, 110, 224, 229, 330.

331, 334, 343, 346,

347, 350, 353, 356,
357*, 3.^8, 3.59,371.

edwardsi, 204, 206*, 208,

212,216,247,330,
331, 332*, 334,

339, 398.
edwarsii, 205, 331.

cgvptiaciis, 29.

elseyi, 403, 406*.

eiigauus, 107, 109*.

epotuojjhonis, 539, 541*.

epiilarius, 392, 395*.

erachii, 26.

faumilus, 143, 144*.

flavicollis, 186, 188*.

Ilavus, 809.

tloresianus, 420.

floresii, 420.

forniosanus, 163.

forinosus, 163, 164*.

fiimigatus, 242, 243*.

funereus, 186,346, 347, S-ol,

356, 357* 368,

359, 370.

fuscicollis, 284.

fuscus, 165, 169*, 192, 193*,

215, 220*, 347.;

gambianus, 538, 541*, 827.

geddiei, 189.

geiuitionim, 106, 107*.

geoftVoyi, 30, 32*.

germaini, 155.

giganteiis, 326 (species),

329 fsub.sp.), 334.

gouldi, 370, 372*.

grand is, 255, 259.
griseus, 136, 137, 139*, 316.

318*, 816.

haldemani, 522.

beudei, 266.

hottentottus, 26, 28*.

hottentotns, 26.

hypoinelanus, 101 (species),

107,110,113.116,119,
121,124, 127* (subsp.),

128. 133, 136, 138, 147,

192, 194, 23,3, 266. 381.

Iiyponielanus group, 98.

liypomelas. 242.

insiguis, 396*.
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Plei

,t!

7*4ii

opus insularis, 173. 174, 295,
297*.

iiiteruiedius, 340.

javanicus, 340, 346, 350,
352*.

jiibatus, 359, 427, 429».

kelaarti, 331, 332*, 351.

kei-auch-en, 177. 178, 179*,

189.

keraudi-eni, 173, 174, 179,
181, 184. 18(>.

189, 295, 306.

kerautl renins, 177, 179,
ISO*, 186.

kevauclreiisis, 179.

keyeusis, 246, 247*. 821.
labiatus, 529, 533.

laneusis, 359, 360, 361*.

lauiger, 295, 297*.

lavellanus, 258.

leachi, 26, 28*.

leneoceplialiis, 33?>.

lepidus, 115, 815.
leselieuaiilti. 35,37*, 38.

leucoceplialiis, 333, 334*.

leucoptenis, 311,315*.
liops, 817.

livingstonei, 247.

loniboceiisis, 266.

lombocensis group, 265.

loochoensLs, 181.

loocbooeiisis, 181.

lucif'er, 432.

luteus, 128.

lylei, 339.

iiiacassaricus. 124, 125*.

mackloli, 119,194.266,417,
419, 420*.

maoloti, 419.

macrocephalLis, 529. 538,
541*.

macrotis, 393, 396*.

niacrotis group, 392.

madiigascariensis, 205,
207*.

inalaccensis. 346, 347.

marginatus, 598,600, 602*.

606, 616, 631.

niurianniis. 173, 174, 178,
179*.

mariannus group, 172.

mariauus, 178.

mascai'inus, 273, 275*.

inauritianiis, 215.

medius, 329, 330. 331. 332*,

333, 334, 335, 339,
340.

megaoephalu.s, 539, 541*.

nielanocephalu.s 660, 661.

rnelanonotus, 227.

Pferopus uielauopogou, 238, 241*,

242, 246, 385, 387.

nielanopogon group, 237.

inelanotus, 224, 227*.

iiielanotus group, 223.

nielas, 233.

niimus, 133.

niiniauis, 757, 761.

uiodiglianii, 232.

niollipilosus, 10, 12*.

inolossinus, 275, 277*.

inoluccensis, 464.

nionstrosus, 506.

inorio, 370.

uiorsus, 163.

niysolensis. 376, 378*. 381.
naLalis, 233.

natunre, 358.

nawaiensis, 280, 283*.

neobibei-nicus, 387, 389.

neohibernicus group, 384.

niadicus. 229.

uicobariciis, 106, 110, 115,

224, 227*. 229,

232. 363, 366.

niger. 215, 220*.

nudus, 350.

ochrophitns, 420*.

ocularis, 381, 382*, 823.
ornatus, 1.53.

paliatus, 467, 470*.

palliatas, 467, 470*.

pallidus. 136, 137*.

palmaruiu, 10, 12*.

papuanus, 385, 387*, 823.
pelewensis, 173.

peroni, 468.

per.sonatU3. 321, 324*. 445.

petersi. 266, 316, 318*.

pliceocephalus, 298.

phseops, 206, 238.

phaiops, 205, 207*, 238.

pbaliops, 206.

philippinensis, 41.

pilosus, 306.

pirivarus, 36.

l)luto, 353, 359.

pluton, 353, 354*.

poliocephalus, 397, 400*.

polyocephahis, .397.

princeps. 208.

pselaplion, 3ol.

pselaphon group, 293.

pteronotus, 351, 352*.

pteropus, 216, 223*.

putuilus, 816.

pusillus, 598, 602*.

pyrivorus, 36, 37*.

pyrrliocephalus. 427, 429*.

p_vrrocepbalus. 427.

I
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Ptcropiis rninpjnis, 3-18.

rayiieri, 251. iu'l*. 253,
254*.

rayneri group, 250.

robinsoni, 815.

,, rodericensis, 273.

„ lodricensis, 273, 275*.

,, rostratiis, 759*.

ruber, 165, 169*.

nibiamis, 255.

rubicollis, 165, 334.

„ rubiginosus, 241, 243*.

„ rubricollis, 153. 159, 165.
166, 169*, 208, 334.

rufficollis, 285.

ruficollis, 284, 285.
riifiis. 202 (species\ 204

(subsp.), 206*, 215, 221*.

387, 389*.

,. rufus aut niger auricnlis

brevibiisaciitiusculis. 215,
219*.

rufus group. 200.

sainoeiisis, 280. 284, 287*.

samoensis group, 280.

satyrus, 142.

scapulatus, 403, 406*, 824.

.seapulatns group. 402.

schoensis, 529, 530. 531*.

semhiutlus, 810.

feychellensis, 212, 21.3*.

., smaller species of, 288.

,, solitarius, 269.

.solomonis, 148.

sp., 36, 121, 213, 229. .331.

347, 385, '128.

„ speciosns, 132.

„ spectrum. 127.

„ stramineus, 9, 10. 12*.

subniger. 164, 168*.

taraiTen?is, 810.

temriiincki, 1.38, 269, 316,
318*, 822.

tenuuineki group, 315.

titthsccheilus, 605, 607*.

611.

tomesi, 119, 120*. 81.5, 816.

tonganus, 184. 186, 1.'8*,

189.

torquatus, 166, 169*.

tiirolor, 127, 266, 269*.

„ tubereulatus, 309, .'WO*.

tyrleri. 227, 229*, 820.
nalanus, 177, 178*.

,, ualei.sis, 177.

ursinus, 301, 305*.

,, vampirus. 347.

vampyrus. 9, 165, 204, 215,

219*, 343 (-^pefiesV 347,

349 (subsp.>, 358. .•!59.

Tanipyrus group, .324.

Pteropus vanicoreiisis, 184.

,, vanikorensis, 184, lt*.5*,

309, 310*.

Tsnikoriensis, 309.

,, vetuluB. 1.53, 155, 156.

vitiensis, 280, 281*.

vociferus, 119, 120*.

Toeltzkowi, 818.

vulgaris, 215, 221*.

„ wahlbergi, .526.

,, wallacei, 445.

whitei, 5.30, .^'.32, 539, .541*.

whitiiieei. 284, 287*.

woodfordi, 407.

,, yjipensis, 174.

pteropus (Pteropus), 216, 223*.

puuiilus (Pteropus), 816.

pusillus (Eponiophorus), 557, 5.58*,

562.

(Micropteropus), 557, 558.

., (Pteropus), 598, 602*.

pygnuTus (Macroglossus), 767.

pyrivorus (Pteropus), 36, 37*.

pyrrhocephalus (Pteropus), 427, 429*.

pyrrocephalu.s (Pteropus), 427.

rampvrus (Pteropus"!, 343.

rayneri (Pteropus), 251, 252*. 253,
254*.

„ (Spectrum), 251, 253.
rayneri group (Pteropus), 250.

Rhyncbocyon, 746.

robinsoni (Nyctimene), 714.

., (Nyctymene), 714.

,, (Pteropus). 815.

rodericensis (Pteropus), 273.

rodricense (Spectrum), 273.

rodricensis (Pteropus), 273, 275*.

rosenbergi (Callinycleris), 737.

„ (Eonycteris), 737.

rostrata (Macroglossa), 759.

rostratus (Maeroglossus), 759.

„ (Pteropus), 759*.

Kougette, 164, 105, 168*.

Eousettus, 16 (genus), 22 (subg.\
23*, 576.

Eousettus legyptincus, 29, 30,49, 813.

,, amplexicaudatus, 3.3. 36,

40, 41, 43. 46, 812.

angolensis. 51.

arabicus, 33.

., bocagei, 41.

bracbyceplialus, 582.

braoiiyotis, 44, 45, IC), 812.
,, celebensis, 46.

,, collaris. 26, 31,51.
dupreanup. 8.

gaillardi, 22.

,, kcmpi, 813.

lanosus. 49, 813.
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RonselUis leaolii, 25, 2(5, 810.
„ Jescbenaulti, 35, 810.

„ minor, 43, 811.

„ philippensis, 41.

„ pliilippinensis. 41.

,, seiriinudus, 38, 810.
„ .«hortriclgei, 81].

sjostedti, 26, 810*.

„ smithi, 814.

,, stramineus, 10, 1.").

forquatus, 581.

Roussette, 168, 215, 219*, 349.
E-oussette a col rouge, 164, 1(>8*.

Rou=9ptte de Vanicoro, 309.
Roussette, Grande, 20G.
Roussette jauue, 9.

Roussette kalou, 350.
Rou.ssette Keraudren, 179.
Roussette olive, 598.

Rous.sette, une autre espeoe, 165.
Roussettes a ailes sur le do.s, 7, 448,

458.
Roussettes a queue, 7, 458, 58G.
Roussettes sans queue, 7, 458, 514.
R<nH.»ettus, 10, 30, 576.
ruber (Pteropus), 165, 1G9*.
riihianus (Pteropus), 255.
rubieollis (Pteropus), 165, 3.34.

rubidum (Spectrum), 165, 169*.

rnbif,'inosus (Pteropus), 241, 243*.
rubricolle (Spectrum), 166.

rubricollis (Pteropus), 153, 159, 165,
166, 169*, 208, 334.

(Sericonjcteris), 163.
ruflicoUis (Pteropus), 285.
ruficoUis (Pteropus), 284, 285.
rufus (Pteropus), 202 (species), 204

(subsp.), 206*, 215, 221*, 387, 389*.
rufus aut niger auriculis brevibus

acutiusculis (Pteropus), 215, 219*.
rufus group (Pteropus), 200.

sabaeum (Eidolon), 1.5.

sabaeus (Pterocyon), 15.

samoense (Spectrum), 281, 284.
samoensis (Pteropus), 280, 284, 287*.

samoensis group (Pteropus), 280.

satyrus (Pteropus), 142.

ecapidatum (Spectrum), 403.

scapulatus (Pteropus), 403, 406*, 824.
.seapulatus group (Pteropus), 402.

scherzeri (Cynopterus), 606, 627, 628,
629.

„ (Pacbysoma), 627.
scboense (Pacbysoma), 529.

schoensis (Epomophorus), 530, 533
557.

(Pteropus), 529, .5.S0, 531*.
schovanus (Epomophorus), 5.30.

scitulns (Nyctimene), 711.

Scotonyeteris, 563.

Scotonycteris bedi'ordi, 567, .168*.

,, zenkcri, 567.
seminuda (Senonycteris), [3A].

., (Xantbarpyia), 39*.
seminudus (Pteropus), 810.

,, (Rousettus), 38, 810.
Senonycteris, 16, 24*.

Senonycteris seminuda, [38].
Sericonycteris, 61, 79*.

SericouTcteris cupistrata, 319.
heudei, 266.

,, molossina,275.

,, personata, 321.

„ petersi, 316.

„ rubricollis, 166.

,, temmincki, 138.

,, woodfordi, 407.
spycliellensis (Pteropus), 212, 213*.
shortridgei (Rousettus), 811.
sjostedti (Rousettus), 26, 810*.
Smaller species of Pteropus, 288.
suiithi (Lissonycteris), 814.

., (Rousettus), 814.
sobrinus (Macroglossus), 760, 761.
solitarius (Pteropus), 269.
solomonis (Pteropus), 148.
sp. (Carponycteris), 761.

,, (Cynonycteris), 22, 31, 51.

,, (Epomophorus), 486, 523, 543.

„ (Pteropus), 36, 121, 213, 229, 3.31,

347. 385, 428.
spadiceus (Cynopterus), 654.

,, (Dyacopterus), 654.
(Thoopterus), 654.

speciosus (Pteropus), 132.
Spectrum, 61, 78*.

Spectrum admiralitatum, 144.

„ aneitanum, 288.

,, anetianum, 288.

,, assamense, 339.

,. brunneura, 149.

,, condorense, 110.

,, dasymallum, 159.

,, epularium, 392.

formosum, 163.

,, fusoum, 192.

,, germaini, 155.

,. griseura, 138.

,, insulare, 295.

,, hypomelanuui, 107 110
113, 116, 121, 124, 127,'

128, 147,233,266,381.
leucopterum, 311.
livingstonei, 247.

lombocense, 266.

loochoense, 181.

macassaricum, 124.

niaerotia, 396.

mariannum, 173, 174, 173.
mauritiamim, 215.
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Spedmm natale, 233.

,, oevilare, 381

.

,, pnlliduin, 136

,, nolioeeplmlmn, 308.

,,
peelaphon, 301.

,, rayneri, 251, 253.

,, rodricense, 273.

nibiduin, 165, 169*.

nibricoUe, 166.

siimocnse, 281, 284.
scapulatuiii, 403.

tomesi, H9.
tuberculatum, 309.

,, iialanum, 177.

,, vampiriis, 21.^>.

,, vampyrus, 215.

,, vetulum, 153, 155, 150.

,, Tociferum, 119.

„ voeltzkoni, 818.

TUlgare, 215, 216.

spectrum (Pteropu.s), 127.

8j>ela;a (Eonycteris), 734, 736, 737.

spelaeus (Macroglossus), 734.

Sphasrias, 671.

Sphrerias blanfordi, 674.

ophinx (Cynoptenis), 598, 612, 617.

., (Vespcrtilio), 598, 602*.

Spliyrocopbalus, .501.

Spliyroci^phalus labrosus, 507.

Steuonycteris, 23, 813.
Stenonycteris kenipi, 813.

lanosa, 49, 813.

stramiiiea (Cynonycteris), 7, 8, 9, 10,

15.

,, (Xantarpia), 9.

,,
fXantarpya), 9.

(Xantharpyia), 9, 10, 15.

stramineum (Pachysoiiia), 9.

strainineus (Cynopterus), 10.

„ (Pterocyon), 10.

(Pteropu,s), 9, 10, 12*.

(Rousettus), 10, 15.

(Roussettu.s), 10.

stramiiiia (Cynonycteris), 9.

strepitans (Epomops), 49t>.

stuhlmanni (Epomophoius), 526,
527*.

Styloctenium, 442.

Stylocteiiium wallacei, 445.

subniger (^Pteropus), 164, 168*.

,, (Vespertilio), 165.

suuibana (Dobsonia), 471.

Syconyctei-is, 771, 775*.

b'yconycteris australis, 781.

„ crassa, 775 (species"

780 (snbsp.), 785.

„ finsclii, 779.

„ keyonsis, 779.

,, major, 780.

,,
naias, 785.

„ pnpuana, 777, 780.

laraiveiisis (Pleropus), 810.

temmincki (Pteropus), 138. 269. 316,
318*, 822.

„ (Sericonycteris), 138.

temmincki gi-oup (Pteropus), 315.

Ternato Bat, 204.

'I'ernate Bat, Lesser, 8, 12*.

Ternate Bat : Tbe Rougette, 16.^.

Ternate Bat : The Rotissette, 349.

Thoopterus, 651, 6.^18, 662, 664*, f)71.

Thoo^terus blanfordi, 674.

,,
melanocephalus, 661.

,,
nigrescens, 665.

spadiceus, 654.

!itlia!ebeilu9 [Cynopterus]. 605.

tiitseclieilus [Cynopterus], 605.

titthfficlieiluni (Pachysoma), 605, 61'>.

tittlia-cbeilus (Cynopterus), 600, 605,
611,616.

(Pteropus), 605, 607*.

611.

fittl\eclieihi9 [Cyuopterus]. 605.

titthocliilus [Cynopterus], 605.

titlhoeciieihis [^Cynopterus], 605.

tomesi (Pteropus), 119, 120*, 815,

816.

,. (Spectrum), 119.

tonganiLs (Pteropus), 184, 186, 188*,

189.

torquata (Cvnonvcteris), 580, 581.
(\tyonycteri.s), .580, 581.

(Xantharpyia), 580, 581.

torquatus (Cynopterus), 581.

(Pteropus), 166, 169*.

., (Rousettus), 581.

(Roussettus), 580. 581.

Iransiens (Archwopteropns"), xxxvii.

Tribonopi)oru.s, 448, 4.58*.

Tribonophorus desmarcsti, 469, 470*.

tricolor (Pteropus), 127, 266, 269*.

Trygenycteris, 738.

Trygenycteris woermanni, 742.

I

tuberculatum (Spectrum), .309.

j

lubereidatus (Pteropus), 309, 310*.
' tytleri (Pteropus), 227, 229*, 820.

ualanum (Speetrura), 177.

ualanus (Pteropus), 177, 178*.

ualensis (Pteropus), 177.

umbnisa (Dobsonia), 825.

unicolor (Cynonycteris), 51.

(Eleutherura), 30, .32*.

(Epomophorus), 526, .'>27*.

Uronyeteris, 681, 682, 695*.

Uronycteris albiyenter, 700.

cephalotes, 698. 704,
708*.

,, major, 709.

ursinus ( Pselaphon), 301, .30.5*.

„ ([Pteropus), 301, .30.5*.
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ranipirus (Pteropiis), 347.

,. (Spectrum). 215.

Viimpyre Bat, 329.

viuiii)jrus(Pteropus), 9, 165, 204, SlTi.

210*, 343(specie.s),347,

349 (8iibsp.), 358, 359.

,, (Spectrum), 215.

(Ve.spertilio), 9. 165. 204,

215, 219* 347, 349,
352*.

Tiimpyrus group (Pfceropus), 324.

vanicorensis (Pteropus), 184.

vanikorensis (Aeerodon), 184, 309.

(Pteropus), 184, ]8.i*,

309, 310*.

Tanikoriensis (Pteropus), 309.

varius (Nj'ctiniene), 702.

veldkampi ( Epomophorus), 562.

,, (Naiionycteris), .'62.

Vespertilio. .')86, 681.

Vespertilio Cflano, 349.

„ calreno, 349.

cauinus.lO, 16.5, 204, 21.%

220*, 349.

„ caiida nulla, 349.

,, celiuno, 349, .3.52*.

,,
cephalotes, 703, 707*.

,, eynocephalus Ternatanus,

349.

„ facie canina, 204.

fibulatus, 598, 602*.

giganteus, 329, 332*.

,, lielvus, 9.

,,
indicus, .329.

ingens, 215, 219*.

jubatus, 427.

,, mauritianus, 215, 220*.

melinus, 704, 707*.

,, niger, 21.5.

nudus, 350, 352*.

sphinx, 598, 602*.

„ .'' subuiger, 165, 168*. '

,,
vanipyrus, 9, 16.5, 201,

21.5, 219*, 347, 349,
352*.

Vespertiliones duo Indiei, .329,

vetulurn (Spectrum), 153, 155, 156.

vetulus (Pteropus), 153. 155, 156.

viridis (OephaloLes), 471, 826.

„ (Dobsonia), 471, 472, 825.

826.
vitiensis (Pteropus), 280, 284*.

vociferura (Spectrum), 119.

vooiferus (Pteropus), 119, 120*.

voeltzkowi (Pteropus), 818.

,,
(Spectrum), 818.

>0?

vulgare (Spectrum), 215, 216.

vulgaris (Pteropus), 215, 221*.

wahlbergi (Eponio])liorus), 521 (spe-

cies), 526 (subsp.).

,, (Pachysoma), .526.

(Pteropus), .526.

Wallace! (Pteropus), 445.

,,
(Styloctenium), 445.

wliiteheadi (Harpyionyoteris), 805.

whitei (Epomophorus), 523, 526, 539.
,, (Pachysoma), 539.

„ (Pteropus), .530, 532, 539,
541*.

vvhitmeei (Pteropus), 284, 287*.

woerraanni ( Megaloglossus), 742.

(Trygenyeteris). 742.

woodlbrdi (Nesonycteris). 792.

(Pteropus), 407.

,. (Sericonycteris), 407.

wroughtoni (Myonycteris), 580.

Xantarpia, 9.

Xantarpya, 9.

Xantharpyia, 16, 2.3*, .576.

Xantharpyia fegvptiaca, 30, 33, 49,

813.

,, amplexicaudata, 33, 3.5,

39,40,43,45,471.
„ angolensis, 51.

„ brachycephala, 582.

„ bracliyotis, 45, 46.

„ collar'is, 26, 31, .33, 51.

,, dupreana, 8.

hottentotta, 26.

leachi, 26.

leschonaulti, 35, -38.

,, leucomelas, 10, 13*.

minor, 46.

pahnarura, 10.

,, seminuda, 39*.

„ straminea. 9, 10. 15.

,, torquata, 580, 581.

yapeusis (Pteropus). 174.

zechi (Epomophorus), 539, 541*.

zenkeri ( Epomophorus), .500, 523,
524*. 536.

,, (Scotonj'cteris), 567.

Zygfenoeephalus, .501.

Zygicnoeephalus labrosus, 507.
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